Jesus said, "Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these." When he had placed his hands on them, he went on from there.

Matthew 19: 14, 15 NIV
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Scope of the Yearbook

A world directory of the Seventh-day Adventist Church is given in the following pages. It includes the General Conference and its international divisions, union and local conferences and missions, and related institutions. Institutions that are managed but not fully owned and operated by church entities are not included. The information has been furnished by the organizations themselves, but in cases where current reports have not been received, the most recent previous records have been retained or adjusted.

This publication does not define church structure or describe legal relationships among church entities. No listed entity assumes any responsibility for the liabilities, debts, or alleged acts or omissions of any other church entity simply because of its inclusion in this Yearbook. Persons with grievances or claims against a listed entity must directly address the entity involved and not any other entity or organization.

In the division/union/conference/mission sections, employees are listed as follows: ordained ministers holding ministerial credentials, credentialed commissioned ministers, credentialed commissioned teachers, and credentialed missionaries. The Directory of Credentialed Employees gives the names and addresses of these individuals. Institutional employees are listed separately in the Index of Institutional Employees.

The data that appears below has been summarized largely from the 2007 Annual Statistical Report, while the figures for the number of churches and for church membership through-out the Yearbook are drawn from official reports rendered for June 30, 2008.

Denominational History

Seventh-day Adventists are, doctrinally, heirs of the Millerite Movement of the 1840’s. Although the name “Seventh-day Adventist” was chosen in 1860, the denomination was not officially organized until May 21, 1863, when the movement included some 125 churches and 3,500 members. Work was largely confined to North America until 1874 when the Church’s first missionary, J. N. Andrews, was sent to Switzerland. The first non-Protestant Christian country entered was Russia, where an Adventist minister went in 1886. On October 20, 1890, the schooner Pitcairn was launched at San Francisco, California, and was soon engaged in carrying missions to the Pacific islands. Seventh-day Adventist workers first entered non-Christian countries in 1894—Gold Coast (Ghana), West Africa, and Matabeleland, South Africa. The same year saw missionaries entering South America, and in 1896 there were representatives in Japan.

The publication and distribution of literature were major factors in the growth of the Advent Movement. The Adventist Review and Sabbath Herald (now the Adventist Review), general church paper, was launched in Paris, Maine in 1850; the Youth’s Instructor in Rochester, New York, in 1852; and the Signs of the Times in Oakland, California, in 1874. The first denominational publishing house at Battle Creek, Michigan, began operating in 1855 and was duly incorporated in 1861 under the name of Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association.

The [Editorial Note: The text continues with the list of countries and regions where the Adventist Church has established work, emphasizing the global reach of the denomination as of 2009.]

World Statistics for 2007

(except as noted)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEMBERSHIP AND EMPLOYEES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churches (June 30, 2008)</td>
<td>64,766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church Membership (June 30, 2008)</td>
<td>15,780,719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baptisms and Professions of Faith</td>
<td>1,040,642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordained Ministers, Active</td>
<td>15,916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Employees, Active</td>
<td>201,103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISSION WORK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Countries and Asareas Recognized by the UN</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Countries/Asareas in Which SDA Work is Established</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divisions</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unions</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conferences, Missions, and Fields</td>
<td>571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Deployment of Personnel</td>
<td>888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adventist Volunteer and Youth Service</td>
<td>1,738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools Operated by Church</td>
<td>7,442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleges and Universities</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worker Training Institutes</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary Schools</td>
<td>1,577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Schools</td>
<td>5,716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Enrollment</td>
<td>1,479,136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOD INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH MINISTRY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals and Sanitariums</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinics and Dispensaries</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orphanages and Children’s Homes</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outpatient Visits</td>
<td>14,171,454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMANITARIAN WORK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Countries/Asareas Where ADRA is Involved</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Projects Funded</td>
<td>2,923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Direct Beneficiaries</td>
<td>45,343,488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value of Assistance Provided</td>
<td>$420,590,774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDIA CENTERS</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUBLISHING WORK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Houses</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages and Dialects Used in Publications</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages and Dialects Used in Publications</td>
<td>892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Oral Work</td>
<td>6,464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literature Evangelists, Credentialed and Licensed</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SABBATH SCHOOLS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabbath Schools</td>
<td>129,216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabbath School Membership</td>
<td>19,162,863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTRIBUTIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tithe—World</td>
<td>$1,911,649,916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North America</td>
<td>$901,316,575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabbath School Missions—World</td>
<td>$59,601,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North America</td>
<td>$22,403,010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingathering</td>
<td>$1,327,239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Tithe and Offerings—World</td>
<td>$2,668,006,564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North America</td>
<td>$1,364,129,115</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Seventh-day Adventists accept the Bible as their only creed and hold certain fundamental beliefs to be the teaching of the Holy Scriptures. These beliefs, as set forth here, constitute the church’s understanding and expression of the teaching of Scripture. Revision of these statements may be expected at a General Conference session when the church is led by the Holy Spirit to a fuller understanding of Scripture, or finds better language in which to express the teachings of God’s Holy Word.

1. Holy Scriptures
The Holy Scriptures, Old and New Testaments, are the written Word of God, given by divine inspiration through holy men of God who spoke and wrote as they were moved by the Holy Spirit. In this Word, God has committed to man the knowledge necessary for salvation. The Holy Scriptures are the infallible revelation of His will. They are the standard of character, the test of experience, the authoritative revealer of doctrines, and the trustworthy record of God’s acts in history. (2 Peter 1:20, 21; 2 Tim. 3:16, 17; Ps. 119:105; Prov. 30:5, 6; Isa. 8:20; John 17:17; 1 Thess. 2:13; Heb. 4:12.)

2. Trinity
There is one God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, a unity of three co-equal Persons. God is immortal, all-powerful, all-knowing, above all, and ever present. He is infinite and beyond human comprehension, yet known through His self-revelation. He is forever worthy of worship, adoration, and service by the whole creation. (Deut. 6:4; Matt. 28:19; 2 Cor. 13:14; Eph. 4:4-6; 1 Peter 1:2; 1 Tim. 1:17; Rev. 14:7.)

3. Father
God the eternal Father is the Creator, Source, Sustainer, and Sovereign of all creation. He is just and holy, merciful and gracious, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love and faithfulness. The qualities and powers exhibited in the Son and the Holy Spirit are also revelations of the Father. (Gen. 1:1; Rev. 4:11; 1 Cor. 15:20; John 3:16; 1 John 4:8; 1 Tim. 1:17; Ex. 34:6, 7; John 14:9.)

4. Son
God the eternal Son became incarnate in Jesus Christ. Through Him all things were created, the character of God is revealed, the salvation of humanity is accomplished, and the world is judged. Forever truly God, He became also truly man, Jesus the Christ. He was conceived of the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin Mary. He lived and experienced temptation as a human being, but perfectly exemplified the righteousness and love of God. By His miracles He manifested God’s power and was attested as God’s promised Messiah. He suffered and died voluntarily on the cross for our sins and in our place, was raised from the dead, and ascended to minister in the heavenly sanctuary in our behalf. He will come again in glory for the final deliverance of His people and the restoration of all things. (John 1:1-3, 14; Col. 1:15-19; John 10:30; 14:9; Rom. 6:3; 2 Cor. 5:17-19; John 5:22; Luke 1:35; Phil. 2:5-11; Heb. 2:9-18; 1 Cor. 15:3; 4; Heb. 8:1; 2; John 14:13.)

5. Holy Spirit
God the eternal Spirit was active with the Father and the Son in Creation, incarnation, and redemption. He inspired the writers of Scripture. He filled Christ’s life with power. He draws and convicts human beings; and those who respond He renews and transforms into the image of God. Sent by the Father and the Son to be always with His children, He extends spiritual gifts to the church, empowers it to bear witness to Christ, and in harmony with the Scriptures leads it into all truth. (Gen. 1:1, 2; Luke 1:35; 4:18; Acts 10:38; 2 Peter 1:21; 2 Cor. 3:18; Eph. 4:11, 12; Acts 1:8; John 14:16-18, 26; 15:26, 27; 16:7-13.)

6. Creation
God is Creator of all things, and has revealed in Scripture the authentic account of His creative activity. In six days the Lord made “the heaven and the earth” and all living things upon the earth, and rested on the seventh day of that first week. Thus He established the Sabbath as a perpetual memorial of His completed creative work. The first man and woman were made in the image of God as the crowning work of Creation, given dominion over the world, and charged with responsibility to care for it. When the world was finished it was declared the glory of God. (Gen. 1; 2; Ex. 20:8-11; Ps. 19:1-6; 33:6; 9; 104; Heb. 11:3.)

7. Nature of Man
Man and woman were made in the image of God with individuality, the power and freedom to think and to do, though created free beings, each an indivisible unity of body, mind, and spirit, dependent upon God for life and breath and all else. When our first parents disobeyed God, they denied their dependence upon Him and fell from their high position under God. The image of God in them was marred and they became subject to death. Their descendants share this fallen nature and its consequences. They are born with weaknesses and tendencies to evil. But God in Christ reconciled the world to Himself and by His Spirit restores in penitent mortals the image of their Maker. Created for the glory of God, they are called to love Him and one another, and to care for their environment. (Gen. 1:26-28; 27; Ps. 8:3-8; Acts 17:24-28; Gen. 3; Ps. 51:5; Rom. 5:12-17; 2 Cor. 5:19, 20; Ps. 51:10; 1 John 4:7, 8, 11, 20; Gen. 2:15.)

8. Great Controversy
All humanity is now involved in a great controversy between Christ and Satan regarding the character of God, His law, and His sovereignty over the universe. This conflict originated in heaven when a created being, endowed with freedom of choice, in self-exaltation became Satan, God’s adversary, and led into rebellion a portion of the angels. He introduced the spirit of rebellion into this world when he led Adam and Eve into sin. This human sin resulted in the distortion of the image of God in humanity, the disordering of the created world, and its eventual devastation at the time of the worldwide flood. Observed by the whole creation, this world became the arena of the universal conflict, out of which the God of love will ultimately be vindicated. To assist His people in this controversy, Christ sends the Holy Spirit and the loyal angels to guide, protect, and sustain them in the way of salvation. (Rev. 12:4-9; Isa. 14:12-14; Eze. 28:12-18; Gen. 3; Rom. 1:19-32; 5:12-21; 8:19 22; Gen. 6:8; 2 Peter 3:6; 1 Cor. 4:9; Heb. 1:14.)

9. Life, Death, and Resurrection of Christ
In Christ’s life of perfect obedience to God’s will, His suffering, death, and resurrection, God provided the only means of atonement for human sin, so that those who by faith accept this atonement may have eternal life, and the whole creation may better understand the infinite and holy love of the Creator. This perfect atonement vindicates the righteousness of God’s law and the graciousness of His character; for it both condemns our sin and provides for our forgiveness. The death of Christ is substitutionary and expiatory, reconciling and transforming. The resurrection of Christ proclaims God’s triumph over the forces of evil, and for those who accept the atonement assures their final victory over sin and death. It declares the Lordship of Jesus
Christ, before whom every knee in heaven and on earth will bow. (John 1:14; Rev. 5:13; 1 Cor. 15:23, 4, 20-22; 2 Cor. 5:14, 15, 19-21; Rom. 1:4; 3:25; 4:25; 8:3; 1 John 2:2; 4:10; Col. 2:15; Phil. 2:16.)

10. Experience of Salvation

In infinite love and mercy God made Christ, who knew no sin, to be sin for us, so that in Him we might be made the righteousness of God. Led by the Holy Spirit we sense our need, acknowledge our sinfulness, repent of our transgressions, and exercise faith in Jesus as Lord and Christ, as Substitute and Example. This faith which receives salvation comes through the power of the Word, and is the gift of God's grace. Through Christ we are justified, adopted as God's sons and daughters, and delivered from the bondage of sin. Through the Spirit we are born again and sanctified; the Spirit renewes our minds, writes God's law of love in our hearts, and we are given the power to live a holy life. Abiding in Him we become partakers of the divine nature and have the assurance of salvation now and in the judgment. (2 Cor. 5:17-21; John 3:16; Gal. 1:4; 4:4-7; Titus 3:3-7; John 16:8; Gal. 3:13; 14; 1 Peter 2:21, 22; Rom. 10:17; Luke 17:5; Mark 9:23, 24; Eph. 2:15-10; Rom. 3:1-26; Col. 1:13, 14; Rom. 8:14-17; Gal. 3:26; Judg. 13-15; 1 Peter 1:23; Rom. 12:22; Heb. 8:7-12; Eze. 36:25-27; 2 Peter 1:3, 4; Rom. 8:1-4; 5:6-10.)

11. Growing in Christ

By his death on the cross Jesus triumphed over the forces of evil. He who subjugated the demonic spirits during His earthly ministry has broken their power and made certain their ultimate doom. Jesus' victory gives us victory over the evil forces that still seek to control us, as we walk with Him in peace, joy, and assurance of His love. Now the Holy Spirit dwells within us and empowers us. Continually committed to Jesus as our Saviour and Lord, we are set free from the burden of our past deeds. No longer do we live in the darkness, fear of evil powers, ignorance, and meaninglessness of our former way of life. In this new freedom in Jesus Christ we are called to grow into the likeness of His character, commingling with Him daily in prayer, feeding on His Word, meditating on it and on His providence, singing His praises, gathering together for worship, and participating in the mission of the Church. As we give ourselves in loving service to those around us and in witnessing to His salvation, His constant presence with us through the Spirit transforms every moment and every task into a spiritual experience. (Ps 1:1, 2; 23:4; 77:11, 12; Col. 1:13, 14; 2:6, 14, 15; Luke 10:17-20; Eph 5:19, 20; 6:12-18; 1 Thess 5:19, 23; 1 Peter 2:5-9; Gal 5:17, 18; Phil 2:1-5; 1 Thess 3:16-18, 20; Matt 20:25-28; John 20:21; Gal 5:22-25; Rom 8:38; 39; 1 John 4:4; Heb 10:25.)

12. Church

The church is the community of believers who confess Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour. In continuity with the people of God in Old Testament times, we are called out from the world; and we join together for worship, for fellowship, for instruction in the Word, for the celebration of the Lord's Supper, for service to all mankind, and for the worldwide proclamation of the gospel. The church derives its authority from Christ, who is the incarnate Word, and from the Scriptures, which are the written Word. The church is God's family; adopted by Him as children, its members live on the basis of the new covenant. The church is the body of Christ, a community of faith of which Christ Himself is the Head. The church is the bride for whom Christ died that He might sanctify and cleanse her. At His return in triumph, He will present Her to Himself a glorious church, the faithfulness of all the ages, the purchase of His blood, not having spot or wrinkle, but holy and without blemish. (Gen. 12:3; Acts 7:38; Matt. 24:29, 30; 26:25-29; Mark 10:11; Rev. 21:13, 17, 20-18; 2 Peter 3:19-22; 2 Cor. 7:17, 18; Phil. 3:12-16; 1 John 4:12.)

13. Remnant and Its Mission

The universal church is composed of all who truly believe in Jesus, but in the last days, a time of widespread apostasy, it is called out to keep the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus. This remnant announces the arrival of the judgment hour, proclaims salvation through Christ, and heralds the approach of His second advent. This proclamation is symbolized by the three angels of Revelation 14: It coincides with the work of judgment in heaven and results in a work of repentance and reform on earth. Every believer is called to have a personal part in this worldwide witness. (Rev. 12:17; 14:16-12; 18:1-4; 2 Cor. 3:10; Jude 3, 14; 1 Peter 1:16-19; 2 Peter 3:10-14; Rev. 21:1-14.)

14. Unity in the Body of Christ

The church is one body with many members, called from every nation, kindred, tongue, and people. In Christ we are a new creation; distinctions of race, culture, learning, and nationality, and differences between high and low, rich and poor, male and female, must not be divisive among us. We are all equal in Christ, who by one Spirit has bonded us into one fellowship with Him and with one another; we are to serve and be served without partiality or reservation. Through the revelation of Jesus Christ in the Scriptures we share the same faith and hope, and reach out in one witness to all. This unity has its source in the one-ness of the triune God, who has adopted us as His children. (Rom. 12:4, 5; 1 Cor. 12:14-12; Matt. 28:19, 20; Ps. 133:1; 2 Cor. 5:16, 17; Acts 17:26, 27; Gal. 3:27, 29; Col. 3:10 15; Eph. 4:14-16, 41-6; John 17:20-23.)

15. Baptism

By baptism we confess our faith in the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, and testify of our death to sin and of our purpose to walk in newness of life. Thus we acknowledge Christ as Lord and Saviour, become His people, and are received as members by His church. Baptism is a symbol of our union with Christ, the forgiveness of our sins, and our reception of the Holy Spirit. It is by immersion in water and is contingent on an affirmation of faith in Jesus and evidence of repentance of sin. It follows instruction in the Holy Scriptures and acceptance of their teachings. (Rom. 6:6; Col. 2:12, 13; Acts 16:30-33; 22:16; 2:38; Matt. 28:19, 20.)

16. Lord's Supper

The Lord's Supper is a participation in the emblems of the body and blood of Jesus as an expression of faith in Him, our Lord and Saviour. In this experience of communion Christ is present to meet and strengthen His people. As we partake, we joyfully proclaim the Lord's death until He comes again. Preparation for the Supper includes self-examination, repentance, and confession. The Master ordained the service of foot-washing to signify renewed cleansing, to express a willingness to serve one another in Christlike humility, and to unite our hearts in love. The communion service is open to all believing Christians. (1 Cor. 10:16, 17; 11:23-30; Matt. 26:17-30; Rev. 3:20; John 6:48-63; 13:1-17.)

17. Spiritual Gifts and Ministries

God bestows upon all members of His church in every age spiritual gifts which each member is to employ in loving ministry for the common good of the church and of humanity. Given by the agency of the Holy Spirit, who apportions to each member as He wills, the gifts provide all abilities and ministries needed by the church to fulfill its mission. According to function in the church, these gifts include such ministries as faith, healing, prophecy, proclamation, teaching, administration, reconciliation, compassion, and self-sacrificing service and charity for the help and encouragement of people. Some members are called of God and endowed by the Spirit for functions recognized by the church in fields of pastoral, evangelistic, apostolic, and teaching ministries particularly needed to equip the members for service, to build up the church to spiritual maturity, and to foster unity of the faith and knowledge of God. When members employ these spiritual gifts as faithful stewards of God's varied grace, the church is protected from the destructive influence of what the Bible calls evil, and there is a growth that is from God, and is built up in faith and love. (Rom. 12:4-8; 1 Cor. 12-9-11, 27, 28; Eph. 4:8, 11-16; Acts 6:1-7; 1 Tim. 3:1-13; 1 Peter 4:10, 11.)
18. Gift of Prophecy

One of the gifts of the Holy Spirit is prophecy. This gift is an identifying mark of the remnant church and was manifested in the time of Ellen G. White. As God's messenger, her writings are a continuing and authoritative source of truth which provide for the church comfort, guidance, instruction, and correction. They also make clear that the Bible is the standard by which all teaching and experience must be tested. (Joel 2:28, 29; Acts 2:14-21; Heb. 1:1-3; Rev. 12:17; 19:10.)

19. Law of God

The great principles of God's law are embodied in the Ten Commandments and exemplified in the life of Christ. They express God's love, justice, and purposes concerning human conduct and relationships and are binding upon all people in every age. These precepts are the basis of God's covenant with His people and the standard in God's judgment. Through the agency of the Holy Spirit they point out sin and awaken a sense of need for a Saviour. Salvation is all of grace and not of works, but its fruitage is obedience to the Commandments. This obedience develops Christian character and results in a sense of well-being. It is an evidence of our love for the Lord and our concern for our fellow men. The obedience of faith demonstrates the power of Christ to transform lives, and therefore strengthens Christian witness. (Ex. 20:1-17; Ps. 40:7, 8; Matt. 22:36-40; Deut. 28:1-14; Matt. 5:17-20; Heb. 8:8-10; John 15:7-10; Eph. 2:8-10; 1 John 5:3; Rom. 8:3, 4; Ps. 19:7-14.)

20. Sabbath

The beneficent Creator, after the six days of Creation, rested on the seventh day and instituted the Sabbath for all people as a memorial of Creation. The fourth commandment of God's unchangeable law requires the observance of this seventh-day Sabbath as the day of rest, worship, and ministry in harmony with the teaching and practice of Jesus, the Lord of the Sabbath. The Sabbath is a day of delightful communion with God and one another. It is a symbol of our redemption in Christ, a sign of our sanctification, a token of our identity with Christ, who desires our wholesome, joy, and goodness. (Rom. 12:1, 2; 1 John 2:6; Eph. 5:1-21; Phil. 4:8; 2 Cor. 10:5; 6:4-7; 1 Peter 3:1-4; 1 Cor. 6:19, 20; 10:31; Lev. 11:47-3; John 2:23.)

23. Marriage and the Family

Marriage was divinely established in Eden and affirmed by Jesus to be a lifelong union between a man and a woman in love. Companionship for the Christian, marriage commitment is to God as well as to the spouse, and should be entered into only between partners who share a common faith. Mutual love, honor, respect, and responsibility are the fabric of this relationship, which is to reflect the love, sanctity, closeness, and permanence of the relationship between Christ and His church. For this reason, divorce taught that the person who divorces a spouse, except for fornication, and marries another, commits adultery. Although some family relationships may fall short of the ideal, marriage partners who fully commit themselves to doing their best in all things may achieve the guidance of the Spirit and the nurture of the church. God blesses the family and intends that its members shall assist each other toward complete maturity. Parents are to bring up their children to love and obey the Lord. By their example and their words they are to teach them that Christ is a loving disciplinarian, ever tender and caring, who wants them to become members of His body, the family of God. Increasing family closeness is one of the earmarks of the final gospel message. (Gen. 2:18-25; Matt. 19:3-9; John 1:21; 2 Cor. 1:22; Eph. 5:22-23; Matt. 5:31, 32; Mark 10:11, 12; Luke 16:18; 1 Cor. 7:10, 11; Ex. 20:12; Eph. 6:4-1; Deut. 6:5-9; Prov. 22:6; Mal. 4:5, 6.)

24. Christ's Ministry in the Heavenly Sanctuary

There is a sanctuary in heaven, the true tabernacle which the Lord established and which is not made by man. Our Lord, on the behalf of those who believe in Jesus, atoned and made ready, making available to believers the benefits of His atoning sacrifice offered once for all on the cross. He was inaugurated as our great High Priest and began His intercessory ministry at the time of His ascension. In 1844, at the end of the prophetic period of 2300 days, He entered into the second and last phase of His atoning ministry. It is a work of investigative judgment which is part of the ultimate disposition of all sin, typified by the cleansing of the ancient Hebrew sanctuary on the Day of Atonement. In that typical service the sanctuary was cleansed with the blood of animal sacrifices, but the heavenly things are purified with the perfect sacrifice of the blood of Jesus. The investigative judgment reveals to heavenly intelligences who among the dead are asleep in Christ and therefore, in Him, are deemed worthy to have part in the first resurrection. It also makes manifest who among the living are abiding in Christ, keeping the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus, and in Him, therefore, are ready for translation into His everlasting kingdom. This judgment vindicates the justice of God in saving those who believe in Jesus. It declares that those who have remained loyal to God shall receive the kingdom. The completion of this ministry of Christ will mark the close of human probation before the Second Advent. (Heb. 8:1-5; 4:14-16; 9:11-28; 10:19-22; 1:3; 2:16, 17; Dan. 7:9-27; 8:13, 14; 9:24-27; Num. 14:34; Eze. 4:6; Lev. 16; Rev. 14:6, 7; 20:12; 14:12; 22:12.)

25. Second Coming of Christ

The second coming of Christ is the blessed hope of the church, the grand climax of the gospel. The Saviour's coming will be literal, personal, visible, and worldwide. When He returns, those who have trusted Him through faith in the precious blood will be with Him, and together with the righteous living will be glorified and taken to heaven, but the unrighteous will die. The almost complete fulfillment of most lines of prophecy, together with the present condition of the world, indicates that Christ's coming is imminent. The time of that event has not been revealed, and it is therefore wise for believers to be ready at all times. (Titus 2:13; Heb. 9:28; John 14:1-3; Acts 1:9-11; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:7; Matt. 24:43, 44; 1 Thess. 4:13-18; 1 Cor. 15:51-54;
2 Thess. 1:7-10; 2:8; Rev. 14:14-20; 19:11-21; Matt. 24; Mark 13; Luke 21; 2 Tim. 3:1-5; 1 Thess. 5:1-6.)

26. Death and Resurrection

The wages of sin is death. But God, who alone is immortal, will grant eternal life to His redeemed. Until that day death is an unconscious state for all people. When Christ, who is our life, appears, the resurrected righteous and the living righteous will be glorified and caught up to meet their Lord. The second resurrection, the resurrection of the unrighteous, will take place a thousand years later. (Rom. 6:23; 1 Tim. 6:15, 16; Eccl. 9:5, 6; Ps. 146:3, 4; John 11:11-14; Col. 3:4; 1 Cor. 15:51-54; 1 Thess. 4:13-17; John 5:28, 29; Rev. 20:1-10.)

27. Millennium and the End of Sin

The millennium is the thousand-year reign of Christ with His saints in heaven between the first and second resurrections. During this time the wicked dead will be judged; the earth will be utterly desolate, without living human inhabitants, but occupied by Satan and his angels. At its close Christ with His saints and the Holy City will descend from heaven to earth. The unrighteous dead will then be resurrected, and with Satan and his angels will surround the city; but fire from God will consume them and cleanse the earth. The universe will thus be freed of sin and sinners forever. (Rev. 20; 1 Cor. 6:2; 3; Jer. 4:23-26; Rev. 21:1-5; Mal. 4:1; Eze. 28:18; 19.)

28. New Earth

On the new earth, in which righteousness dwells, God will provide an eternal home for the redeemed and a perfect environment for everlasting life, love, joy, and learning in His presence. For here God Himself will dwell with His people, and suffering and death will have passed away. The great controversy will be ended, and sin will be no more. All things, animate and inanimate, will declare that God is love; and He shall reign forever. Amen. (2 Peter 3:13; Isa. 35; 65:1-25; Matt. 5:5; Rev. 21:1-7; 22:1-5; 11:15.)

MISSION STATEMENT
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church

Our Mission—The mission of the Seventh-day Adventist Church is to proclaim to all peoples the everlasting gospel in the context of the three angels’ messages of Revelation 14:6-12, leading them to accept Jesus as personal Saviour and to unite with His church, and nurturing them in preparation for His soon return.

Our Method—We pursue this mission under the guidance of the Holy Spirit through:

1. Preaching—Accepting Christ’s commission (Matthew 28:18-20), we proclaim to all the world the message of a loving God, most fully revealed in His Son’s reconciling ministry and atoning death. Recognizing the Bible to be God’s infallible revelation of His will, we present its full message, including the second advent of Christ and the continuing authority of His Ten Commandment law with its reminder of the seventh-day Sabbath.

2. Teaching—Acknowledging that development of mind and character is essential to God’s redemptive plan, we promote the growth of a mature understanding of and relationship to God, His Word, and the created universe.

3. Healing—Affirming the biblical emphasis on the well-being of the whole person, we make the preservation of health and the healing of the sick a priority and through our ministry to the poor and oppressed, cooperate with the Creator in His compassionate work of restoration.

Our Vision—In harmony with the great prophecies of the Scriptures, we see as the climax of God’s plan the restoration of all His creation to full harmony with His perfect will and righteousness.
ARTICLE I—NAME
This organization shall be known as the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists.

ARTICLE II—PURPOSE
The purpose of the General Conference is to teach all nations the everlasting gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ and the commandments of God.

ARTICLE III—DIVISIONS OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE
The General Conference conducts much of its work through its divisions, which in turn are comprised of union conferences and union missions in specific areas of the world. Each division is an administrative unit of the General Conference with commensurate authority to carry out responsibilities in the territory assigned to it. It is not a separate constituent level of organization. It shall act in full harmony with the General Conference Constitution and Bylaws, the General Conference Working Policy, and actions of the Executive Committee.

In order to carry the authority of the General Conference, the actions of division committees shall, of necessity, be in harmony with and complementary to the decisions of the General Conference in session, and the actions of the Executive Committee between sessions.

ARTICLE IV—MEMBERSHIP
Sec. 1. The membership of the General Conference shall consist of:
   a. All union conferences and union missions that have been or shall be properly organized and accepted by vote of the General Conference in session.
   b. All of the following entities that are directly attached to the General Conference or a division:
      1) Union of churches
      2) Local Conferences
      3) Local mission and functional equivalents thereof provided they have two or more officers and an executive committee, observe a schedule of regular constituency meetings, and have been properly organized.

ARTICLE V—GENERAL CONFERENCE SESSIONS
Sec. 1. The General Conference shall hold quinquennial sessions at such time and place as the Executive Committee shall designate and announce by a notice published in the Adventist Review in three consecutive issues at least four months before the date for the opening of the session. In case special world conditions make it imperative to postpone the calling of the session, the Executive Committee, in regular or special council, shall have authority to make such postponement, not to exceed two years, giving notice to all constituent organizations.

Sec. 2. The Executive Committee may call special sessions of the General Conference at such time and place as it considers proper, by means of a notice as provided for in Sec. 1., and the transactions of such special sessions shall have the same force as those of the regular sessions.

Sec. 3. At least one-third of the total delegates authorized hereafter under Sec. 5. of Article V, must be present at the opening meeting of any regular or specially called General Conference Session to constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. Once the Session is declared open, the delegates remaining present shall constitute a quorum.

Sec. 4. The election of officers and the voting on all matters of business shall be by viva-voce vote, or as designated by the chairman, unless otherwise requested by a majority of the delegates present.

Sec. 5. The delegates to a General Conference Session shall be designated as follows:
   a. Regular delegates.
   b. Delegates at large.
   c. In case of financial exigency or other major crisis within the Church or in the international arena, the Executive Committee may take an action to reduce the maximum number of delegates to a particular General Conference Session. Such reduction shall then be applied to both regular delegates and delegates at large.

Sec. 6. Regular delegates shall represent the General Conference's member union conferences, union missions, member conferences, missions, and unions of churches as defined in Article IV, as follows:
   a. Delegates representing union conferences having division affiliation shall be appointed by the respective union conference executive committee.
   b. Delegates representing union missions and unions of churches having division affiliation shall be appointed by the respective division executive committees in consultation with the organizations concerned.
   c. Delegates representing conferences and missions having union conference affiliation shall be appointed by the respective union conference executive committees in consultation with the organizations concerned.
   d. Delegates representing conferences and missions having division executive committees in consultation with the organizations concerned.
   e. Delegates representing conferencess and missions directly attached to divisions, shall be appointed by the respective division executive committees in consultation with the organizations concerned.
   f. Delegates representing division institutions, the number of whom shall correspond to the number of division institutions within each division, shall be appointed by the respective division executive committees in consultation with the organizations concerned.
   g. Delegates representing union conferences directly attached to the General Conference shall be appointed by the executive committees of the respective attached union conferences.
   h. Delegates representing union missions, conferences, missions, and unions of churches directly attached to the General Conference shall be appointed by the Executive Committee in consultation with the organizations concerned.

Sec. 7. Regular delegates shall be allotted on the following basis:
   a. Each union conference shall be entitled to two delegates other than its president (who is a delegate at large) without regard to membership size.
   b. Each local church* shall be entitled to one delegate other than its president (who is a delegate at large) without regard to membership size.
   c. Each local conference shall be entitled to two delegates without regard to membership size.
   d. Each local mission* shall be entitled to one delegate without regard to membership size.
   e. Each union of churches shall be entitled to two delegates without regard to membership size.
   f. Each division shall be entitled to additional delegates based upon its membership as a proportion of the world Church membership. The total number of delegates from all divisions under this provision shall not exceed 400.
   g. Delegates from each division, provided for under Sec. 7., shall be allotted to the union conferences and union missions that are affiliated with that division, based on each union’s proportion of the division membership. Any unallocated delegate entitlements under this process shall be allocated at the discretion of the division executive committee.
Conference shall consist of:
a. All members of the Executive Committee.
b. Associate directors/secretaries of General Conference departments and associations.
c. Twenty delegates from General Conference appointed staff. Such delegates shall be selected by the Executive Committee upon recommendation from the General Conference Administrative Committee.
d. Twenty delegates for each division.
e. Each division shall be entitled to additional delegates corresponding to the number of division institutions within its territory.
f. Those representatives of the General Conference and division institutions and other entities, and those employees, field secretaries, laypersons, and pastors who are selected by the Executive Committees of the General Conference and its divisions. The number of these delegates shall be 300.

Sec. 9. Division administrations shall consult with unions to ensure that the entire division delegation shall be comprised of Seventh-day Adventists in regular standing, at least 50 percent of whom shall be laypersons, pastors, teachers, and non-administrative employees, of both genders and representing a range of age groups and nationalities. The majority of the above 50 percent shall be laypersons. Delegate selections from General Conference and division institutions, and those selected under Sec. 8.d. above, shall not be required to satisfy the quota for laity.

Sec. 10. Credentials to sessions shall be issued by the General Conference to those appointed in harmony with the provisions of this article.

Sec. 11. Calculations for all delegate allotments, as provided for in this article, shall be based upon:

a. The membership as of December 31 of the second year preceding the General Conference Session.

b. The number of denominational entities eligible for inclusion in determining quotas and which are in existence as of December 31 of the second year preceding the General Conference Session.

It should be noted in this chapter that other terminology is used in some geographical areas for organizational units such as fields, sections, regions, or delegations.

ARTICLE VI—ELECTION

Sec. 1. The following shall be elected at each regular session of the General Conference:

a. A president, vice presidents, a secretary, an undersecretary, associate secretaries, division secretaries, a treasurer, an undertreasurer, associate treasurers, division treasurers, general field secretaries, a director and associate directors of the General Conference Auditing Service, and a director/secretary and associate director/secretary (directors/secretaries) of each duly organized General Conference department and association as specified in Article X, Sec. 1. of the General Conference Bylaws.

b. A General Conference Auditing Service Board as provided for in the General Conference Bylaws, Article VIII, Sec. 2.a.

Sec. 2. The following shall be approved by vote of the Executive Committee at a subsequent meeting, following recommendations from the divisions:

Other persons to serve as members of the Executive Committee as provided for in Article VIII, Sec. 1.b.

ARTICLE VII—APPOINTMENT

The following shall be appointed at the first Annual Council of the Executive Committee following a regular session: a director of the Archives and Statistics, a director and associate directors of the Biblical Research Institute, and editors and associate editors for the principal denominational journals prepared at the General Conference.

ARTICLE VIII—EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Sec. 1. The Executive Committee of the General Conference shall consist of:

a. Ex officio members—1) Those elected as provided for in Article VI, Sec. 1. except the director and associate directors of the General Conference Auditing Service and the associate directors/secretaries of General Conference departments and associations.

2) Presidents of union conferences, presidents of union missions, presidents of attached unions, past presidents of the General Conference, holding a position of leadership in the General Conference, the president-executive director of Adventist Development and Relief Agency International, the president of Adventist International Institute of Advanced Studies, the editor of Adventist Review, the editor of Adult Sabbath School Bible Study Guide, the president of Adventist Risk Management Incorporated, the president-executive director of Adventist World Radio, the president of Andrews University, the director of Archives and Statistics, the director of Biblical Research Institute, the president of Christian Record Services Incorporated, the president and the director of Ellen G White Estate, the director of Geoscience Research Institute, the president of Home Study International, the director of International Health Food Association, the president of Loma Linda University, the president of Loma Linda University Medical Center, the editor of Ministry, the president of Oakwood College, the president of Pacific Press Publishing Association, and the president of Review and Herald Publishing Association.

b. Elected Members—1) Three laypersons and one church pastor from each division without regard to membership, and one additional church pastor without regard to membership for each 500,000 members or major portion thereof beyond the first 500,000 members. The above laypersons, pastors, and other denominational employees shall be selected by each division executive committee from individuals recommended by the union executive committee.

2) Thirty additional members selected by the General Conference Executive Committee.

ARTICLE IX—OFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES

Sec. 1. The officers of the General Conference shall be a president, vice presidents, a secretary, an undersecretary, associate secretaries, a treasurer, an undertreasurer, and associate treasurers. It is the duty of these officers, in consultation with one another, to carry forward the work according to plans and programs voted by the General Conference in session and according to plans and policies agreed upon by the Executive Committee.

Sec. 2. Executive Officers: The president, secretary, and treasurer are the executive officers, and shall carry forward the work in consultation with one another.

Sec. 3. President: The president is the first officer of the General Conference, and shall report to the Executive Committee in consultation with the secretary and the treasurer. He or his designee shall preside at the sessions of the General Conference. As chairperson of the Executive Committee, serve in the general interests of the General Conference as the Executive Committee shall determine, and perform such other duties as usually pertain to such office. The General Conference President shall be an ordained minister of experience.

Sec. 4. Vice Presidents: Each vice president shall assist the president in the general administrative work of the General Conference or preside over a division territory.

Sec. 5. Secretary, undersecretary, and associate secretaries: The secretary, in the performance of the executive responsibilities, shall report to the Executive Committee after consultation with the president. The secretary shall be responsible for keeping the minutes of the proceedings of the General Conference sessions and meetings of the Executive Committee, for maintaining correspondence with church organizations, and for performing any of such other duties as usually pertain to such office. The undersecretary and associate secretaries shall assist the secretary in this work.

Sec. 6. Treasurer, undertreasurer, and associate treasurers: The treasurer, in the performance of the executive responsibilities, shall report to the Executive Committee after consultation with the president. The treasurer shall be responsible for providing financial leadership to the General Conference which will include, but not be limited to, receiving, safeguarding, and disbursing all funds in harmony with the actions of the Executive Committee, for providing financial information to the president and to the Executive Committee, and for the performance of such other duties as usually per-
tian to such office. The under treasurer and associate treasurers shall assist the treasurer in this work.

ARTICLE X—TERM OF OFFICE

Sec. 1. All officers of the General Conference and those whose election is provided for in Article VI, Sec. 1, shall hold office from the time they take up their duties until the next regular session or until their successors are elected and take up their duties. Their term of office, unless government requirements dictate otherwise, is not subject to division retirement policies, which may determine specific ages for mandatory retirements.

Sec. 2. Members of the Executive Committee provided for in Article VIII shall serve from the time of their election until the next regular session.

Sec. 3. All those who are appointed to serve the General Conference as provided for in Article VII, shall serve from the time they take up their appointment until their successors are appointed and take up their duties, or until the position is terminated. The appointments provided for in Article VII shall be reviewed at the first Annual Council of the Executive Committee following the General Conference session.

Sec. 4. Service as outlined in Sec. 1, to Sec. 3, above may be terminated for cause as provided for in General Conference Bylaws, Article XIII, Sec. 1.

ARTICLE XI—CORPORATIONS

Sec. 1. The establishment of corporations to serve the General Conference shall be authorized by either a General Conference Session or by an Annual Council of the General Conference Executive Committee.

Sec. 2. The duly organized divisions are: East-Central Africa Division, Euro-Africa Division, Euro-Asia Division, Inter-American Division, North American Division, Northern Asia-Pacific Division, South American Division, South Pacific Division, Southern Africa-Indian Ocean Division, Southern Asia Division, Southern Asia-Pacific Division, Trans-European Division, and West-Central Africa Division. The boundaries of these divisions shall be subject to adjustment only at Sessions of the General Conference or at Annual Councils of the Executive Committee.

Sec. 3. If a territorial adjustment is made at an Annual Council, it shall be made only provided each division and other territory affected is represented at the council by at least one of its officers, or in the case of an unorganized territory, by a senior church leader from that territory. An exception to the requirement of such representation shall be made in a condition of emergency. In such a case, the Executive Committee shall make whatever adjustments are necessary for the conduct of the work in the territories affected.

Sec. 4. Union conferences and union missions, together with all other organizations and institutions within a division's territory, shall be responsible to that division's executive committee, or in the case of General Conference institutions and fields without divisional affiliation, to the General Conference Executive Committee.

ARTICLE XII—SESSION COMMITTEES

Sec. 1. At each regular session of the General Conference, such committees as may be found necessary, including the following, shall be elected for the duration of the session to consider items of business that may be referred to them and to bring in their reports and recommendations to the session:

a. Session Church Manual Committee
b. Session Constitution and Bylaws Committee
c. Session Nominating Committee
d. Session Plans Committee

Sec. 2. The General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists is a legal entity formed to serve the General Conference in carrying out its purposes.

Sec. 3. At each regular General Conference Session, the delegates shall elect the trustees of the General Conference Corporation.

ARTICLE XIII—DISSOLUTION

In the event of the dissolution of the General Conference, any funds or assets remaining after all claims have been satisfied shall be transferred to a Seventh-day Adventist tax-exempt religious entity recommended by the General Conference Executive Committee. The dissolution process shall be in harmony with the requirements of all applicable federal and state laws.

ARTICLE XIV—AMENDMENTS

This Constitution or its Bylaws may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the delegates present and voting at any session provided that, if it is proposed to amend the Constitution at a special session of the General Conference, notice of such purpose shall be given in the call for that special session.

BYLAWS

of the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists

ARTICLE I—TERRITORIAL ADMINISTRATION

Sec. 1. The General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, hereinafter referred to as the General Conference, normally shall conduct its worldwide work through its divisions, each division to operate within a specified territory in harmony with General Conference policies.

Sec. 2. The duly organized divisions are: East-Central Africa Division, Euro-Africa Division, Euro-Asia Division, Inter-American Division, North American Division, Northern Asia-Pacific Division, South American Division, South Pacific Division, Southern Africa-Indian Ocean Division, Southern Asia Division, Southern Asia-Pacific Division, Trans-European Division, and West-Central Africa Division. The boundaries of these divisions shall be subject to adjustment only at Sessions of the General Conference or at Annual Councils of the Executive Committee.

Sec. 3. If a territorial adjustment is made at an Annual Council, it shall be made only provided each division and other territory affected is represented at the council by at least one of its officers, or in the case of an unorganized territory, by a senior church leader from that territory. An exception to the requirement of such representation shall be made in a condition of emergency. In such a case, the Executive Committee shall make whatever adjustments are necessary for the conduct of the work in the territories affected.

Sec. 4. Union conferences and union missions, together with all other organizations and institutions within a division's territory, shall be responsible to that division's executive committee, or in the case of General Conference institutions and fields without divisional affiliation, to the General Conference Executive Committee.

b. Session Constitution and Bylaws Committee
c. Session Nominating Committee
d. Session Plans Committee

Sec. 2. Church Manual Committee: The chairperson of the Church Manual Committee shall be an officer of the General Conference.

Sec. 3. Constitution and Bylaws Committee: The chairperson of the Constitution and Bylaws Committee shall be an officer of the General Conference.

Sec. 4. Nominating Committee: a. The membership of the Nominating Committee shall consist of the following:

1) Each division and each attached union shall be entitled to select for membership on the Nominating Committee ten percent of its delegation to the session, after excluding any delegates at large employed by the General Conference or its institutions.

2) Delegates at large who are excluded under 1) above shall be entitled to representation on the Nominating Committee equal to eight percent of their total number.

b. The members of the Nominating Committee shall be chosen as follows:

1) Each division delegation and each attached union delegation shall act as a unit in selecting members to which it is entitled. Excluded from this process shall be any delegates at large employed by the General Conference or its institutions.

2) The delegates at large employed by the General Conference or its institutions shall act as a unit in selecting members to which they are entitled.

3) The election of the above representatives on the Nominating Committee shall be by the method of voting considered by each delegation to be most convenient and efficient, taking into consideration the size of the delegation and other circumstances.

c. Each division delegation and attached union delegation shall select its representatives on the Nominating Committee to represent, as far as possible, the various geographical areas, organizational segments, and types of activity of the territory.

d. Those chosen as members of the Nominating Committee must be duly accredited delegates in attendance at the
General Conference session,

Sec. 2. Undersecretary and associate secretaries shall be elected to share with the secretary the responsibilities of the office. They shall perform such duties connected with the Secretariat as may be assigned to them by the secretary or by the Executive Committee.

Sec. 3. The role of the General Conference undersecretary and associate secretaries, in relationship with the divisions, includes the following:

a. To serve as liaisons between the General Conference president and the divisions.

b. To serve as administrative resource counselors.

c. To strengthen the bond of the world Church.

ARTICLE IV—UNDERSECRETARY AND ASSOCIATE SECRETARIES

Sec. 1. An undersecretary and associate secretaries shall be elected to share with the secretary the responsibilities of the office. They shall perform such duties connected with the Secretariat as may be assigned to them by the secretary or by the Executive Committee.

Sec. 2. The secretary of the North American Division, by virtue of election to that responsibility, shall also be an associate secretary of the General Conference.

Sec. 3. The role of the General Conference undersecretary and associate secretaries, in relationship with the divisions, includes the following:

a. To serve as liaison with the General Conference president and the divisions.

b. To serve as administrative resource counselors.

c. To strengthen the bond of the world Church.
References to service directors and associate service direc-
tors elsewhere in these Bylaws shall apply to the director
and associate directors of the General Conference Auditing
Service, except as provided for in Article XIII, Sec. 1.c.

Sec. 2. a. At each regular General Conference Session, the
General Conference shall elect a General Conference Auditing
Service Board, the members of which shall be constituted as follows:
General Conference president, a General Conference vice
president as subsequently appointed by the president, General
Conference secretary, General Conference treasurer, director
of the General Conference Auditing Service, and one mem-
ber from each division who is not employed denominationally
chosen from among qualified Seventh-day Adventist audi-
tors and/or other knowledgeable professionals in related
fields. The chairperson of the Board shall be a layperson
selected by the Board from among its members. The vice
chairperson shall be the vice president of the General
Conference who serves as a member of the Board. The secre-
tary of the Board shall be the director of the General
Conference Auditing Service.

b. A quorum of the General Conference Auditing Service
Board shall be 50 percent plus one, the majority of whom
shall be nondenominationally employed members.

Sec. 3. The General Conference Auditing Service, ever
sensitive to the country-specific regulations governing the
audits of denominational entities in a particular country,
serves as the Church’s preferred provider of auditing
services for world divisions; union conferences; union mis-
sions; conferences; missions; unions of churches; affiliated
services, organizations, and institutions of the General
Conference and every other administrative level; Adventist
Development and Relief Agency country and regional admin-
istrations and projects (not audited by external auditors); and
should be nondenominationally employed members.

The term "division field secretary" shall be used to
designate those persons who are appointed as deter-
mined by the Executive Committee to assist the direc-
tor/secretary and associates in any department, association,
agency, or service in carrying out the work of the General
Conference, usually in one or more special procedures or
functions. Such persons, who shall work under the direction
of their respective departmental, association, agency, or ser-
dvice directors/secretaries, shall fulfill these special assign-
ments largely in the office and serve to expedite the work of
the departmental, association, agency, or service staff.
Field appointments for assistants shall be of a very limited nature.

Sec. 4. The term "assistant director/secretary" shall be
used to designate those persons who are appointed as deter-
mined by the Executive Committee to assist the direc-
tor/secretary and associates in any department, association,
agency, or service in carrying out the work of the General
Conference, usually in one or more special procedures or
functions. Such persons, who shall work under the direction
of their respective departmental, association, agency, or ser-
dvice directors/secretaries, shall fulfill these special assign-
ments largely in the office and serve to expedite the work of
the departmental, association, agency, or service staff.

Field appointments for assistants shall be of a very limited nature.

Sec. 5. Departmental and association directors/secretaries,
associates, and assistants shall assist the executive officers of
the General Conference in their leadership and nurture of the
Church, by promoting the plans and programs of the Church
as approved by the Executive Committee, and by facilitating
the involvement of the membership in the mission of the
Church. This will be accomplished through the production
of resources and, in concert with the work of the General
Conference, usually in one or more special procedures or
functions. Such persons, who shall work under the direction
of their respective departmental, association, agency, or ser-
dvice directors/secretaries, shall fulfill these special assign-
ments largely in the office and serve to expedite the work of
the departmental, association, agency, or service staff.

Field appointments for assistants shall be of a very limited nature.

ARTICLE XI—DIVISION DEPARTMENTS—
DIRECTORS/SECRETARIES, ASSOCIATES, AND ASSISTANTS

Divisions shall appoint departmental, association, agency,
and service directors/secretaries who shall serve under the
direction of their respective division presidents and executive
committees. They shall also appoint associate and assistant
directors/secretaries as may be needed to serve in special
capacities under the direction of their respective directors/    
secretaries.

These appointments shall normally be made at the time of
the regular General Conference session, but in no event later
than December 31 in the year of the regular General
Conference session.

ARTICLE XII—DIRECTOR OF ARCHIVES
AND STATISTICS

At the first Annual Council of the Executive Committee fol-
lowing the regular session, the General Conference shall
appoint a director of Archives and Statistics whose duties shall
be to administer the General Conference Archives and to
compile and report the statistics of the world work, and who
shall serve under the direction of the General Conference se-
cretary and the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE XIII—EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Sec. 1. a. During the intervals between Sessions of the
General Conference, the Executive Committee is delegated
the authority to act on behalf of the General Conference in
temporary situations. The Executive Committee includes
representatives of all the divisions of the world field
and the presidents of all union conferences and union mis-
sions, and therefore speaks for the world Church. Major items
affecting the world Church are considered at the Annual
Council meetings of the Executive Committee, when all the
members of the Committee are invited to be present. The
authority, therefore, of the Executive Committee is the authori-
ity of the world Church.

b. The Executive Committee shall also have power to grant
or withdraw credentials or licenses, to act in coordination,
such as an administrative committee, with its terms of refer-
cence, and to employ personnel that may be necessary to ex-
cute its work effectively.

c. The Executive Committee shall have power to elect or
remove, for cause, the director/secretaries and associate directors
of departments/associations/services and committee mem-
bers, and to fill for the current term any vacancies that may

"in the world field. Certain specialized activities may
be assigned either to field service or to special projects or
carrying the field responsibilities of the General Conference.

Field secretaries shall work under the direction of their
respecting division presidents and executive
directors, vice directors/secretaries, shall fulfill these special assign-
ments largely in the office and serve to expedite the work of
the departmental, association, agency, or service staff.

Field appointments for assistants shall be of a very limited nature.

Should changes to the departmental structure of the
General Conference be deemed necessary, such changes
may be approved by action of the Executive Committee in
conjunction with the Executive Committee approval, whenever deemed advisable, before
implementation and promotion in the field.

ARTICLE X—DEPARTMENTS AND ASSOCIATIONS—
DIRECTORS/SECRETARIES, ASSOCIATES, AND ASSISTANTS

The term "assistant director/secretary" shall be
designed to designate those persons who are appointed as deter-
determined by the General Conference Executive
Committee to serve the world Church through the Ministerial
Association and the following departments: Adventist
Chaplaincy Ministries, Children's Ministries, Communication,
Education, Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Public Affairs
and Community Relations, Public Relations, Social Work,
Religious Liberty, Publishing Ministries, Sabbath School
Education, Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Public Affairs
and Community Relations, Public Relations, Social Work,
Religious Liberty, Publishing Ministries, Sabbath School
Education, Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Public Affairs
and Community Relations, Public Relations, Social Work,
Religious Liberty, Publishing Ministries, Sabbath School
Education, Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Public Affairs
and Community Relations, Public Relations, Social Work,
Religious Liberty, Publishing Ministries, Sabbath School
Education, Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Public Affairs
and Community Relations, Public Relations, Social Work,
Religious Liberty, Publishing Ministries, Sabbath School
Education, Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Public Affairs
and Community Relations, Public Relations, Social Work,
Religious Liberty, Publishing Ministries, Sabbath School
Education, Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Public Affairs
and Community Relations, Public Relations, Social Work,
Religious Liberty, Publishing Ministries, Sabbath School
Education, Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Public Affairs
and Community Relations, Public Relations, Social Work,
Religious Liberty, Publishing Ministries, Sabbath School
Education, Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Public Affairs
and Community Relations, Public Relations, Social Work,
Religious Liberty, Publishing Ministries, Sabbath School
Education, Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Public Affairs
and Community Relations, Public Relations, Social Work,
Religious Liberty, Publishing Ministries, Sabbath School

Occur in its offices, boards, committees, or agents due to death, resignation, or other reasons. The phrase “for cause,” when used in connection with removal from an elected or appointed position, shall include but not be limited to 1) incompetence; 2) persistent failure to cooperate with duly constituted authority in substantive matters and with relevant employment and denominational policies; and 3) action that may be the subject of discipline under the Church Manual.

d. The Executive Committee shall have power to effect the retirement, before the expiration of the term for which they have been elected, of persons elected under Article VI, Sec. 1 of the Constitution who may develop a health condition that prevents them from properly discharging their duties.

e. The removal from office by the Executive Committee of any person elected under Article VI, Sec. 1, of the Constitution or its withdrawal of credentials or licenses shall be by a two-thirds vote of the members present and voting at any regular meeting.

f. The Executive Committee shall have the power to remove, for cause, members from the Executive Committee or any committee for which it is responsible by a two-thirds vote of the members present and voting at any regular meeting.

Sec. 2. a. A meeting of the Executive Committee, known as the Annual Council, shall be held annually for the purpose of considering budget requests and making appropriations, for the transaction of other business, and the adoption of policies that may be necessary in the operation of the worldwide work.

b. A meeting of the Executive Committee, known as the Spring Meeting, shall be held annually for the purpose of receiving the audited financial reports of the General Conference and of transacting regular Executive Committee business as provided for in the General Conference Working Policy relating to Spring Meetings.

Sec. 3. A majority of the full membership of the Executive Committee, including the president or a general vice president, is empowered to transact denominational business of any nature at any time and place.

Sec. 4. Any fifteen members of the Executive Committee, including an officer of the General Conference, shall, after due notice to available members, constitute a quorum of the Executive Committee for the disposition of routine items, and shall be empowered to transact business that is in harmony with the general plans outlined by the Executive Committee at the designated place of meeting of the Executive Committee as hereinafter provided. A quorum of forty members is required for the transaction of nonroutine items such as major financial decisions, the dismissal of elected and appointed employees, and the election of presidents of divisions and of general vice presidents.

Sec. 5. All meetings of the Executive Committee shall be held at the General Conference headquarters, or at another place that may be voted by the Executive Committee.

Sec. 6. Meetings of the Executive Committee may be called at any time by the ranking officer of the General Conference who may be present at headquarters, and this officer, or any member of the Committee appointed by him, shall act as chairperson of the meeting.

Sec. 7. Local conference/mission/field presidents shall be invited to attend Annual Council meetings of the Executive Committee when it is held within the territory of their division. Such invitees shall be extended the privileges of full participation in all discussion and decision-making processes of the meeting.

Sec. 8. Divisions may send presidents of unions of churches to attend Annual Council meetings of the Executive Committee. Such invitees shall be extended the privileges of full participation in all discussion and decision-making processes of the meeting.

ARTICLE XIV—DIVISION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES

Sec. 1. In each division, a division executive committee shall be constituted, as hereinafter provided, for the transaction of business pertaining to the division. The division executive committee functions on behalf of the General Conference Executive Committee in the division, and its authority shall be recognized by union and local organizations in matters of division administration and counsel. A division executive committee may establish, for the use, benefit, and purpose of the church in countries of that division various legal entities and may entrust to these or to other entities previously established full responsibility for property, governance or other functions provided such responsibility is exercised in harmony with denominational policies and values.

Sec. 2. The ex-officio members of a division executive committee shall be the division president, the division secretary, the division treasurer, other division officers, the division directors of union field secretaries, the presidents of division institutions; the presidents of union conferences; the presidents of union missions; the presidents of unions of churches; the presidents of attached conferences/missions/fields; the directors of division departments, associations and services; and any members of the General Conference Executive Committee present. Other division executive committee members shall be appointed according to the policies of the division. Appointed members shall include representation from denominational employees and from church members in regular standing who are not denominationally employed. Denominational employee representation shall include some pastors and institutional personnel.

Sec. 3. The actions taken by division executive committee invitees pertaining to the administration of affairs in division territories shall be considered final, provided they are in harmony with the plans and policy of the General Conference as set forth in the Constitution and Bylaws and with its Executive Committee actions at Annual Councils.

Sec. 4. Five members of a division executive committee, including the chairman, shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of routine business. When the chairman is unable to be present, the secretary may convene such a meeting at division headquarters and shall serve as chairperson. Minority meetings of fewer than five members of the division executive committee may be held for the transaction of necessary routine business, but actions taken at such meetings shall not be final until the minutes of such meetings have been approved in a meeting with a quorum present. A quorum of ten members or 25 percent of the committee membership, whichever is greater, is required for the disposition of nonroutine items such as major financial decisions, the dismissal of elected and appointed employees, and the appointment of union mission officers.

ARTICLE XV—AUDIT OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE

The Executive Committee shall have an audit of the financial statements of the General Conference and of the General Conference Corporation conducted by an external auditor at least once each calendar year. The external auditor shall also conduct an annual policy compliance audit of these organizations, and shall report annually to the Executive Committee and to the General Conference at its regular sessions.

ARTICLE XVI—REMNUNERATION AND EXPENSES

Sec. 1. The Executive Committee shall appoint annually a minimum of eight persons not in its employ who, with officers of the General Conference and not less than seven presidents of union conferences, shall constitute a committee to review the remuneration, related allowances, and expenses of employees.

Sec. 2. The Executive Committee shall have power to make necessary adjustments from time to time in the remuneration of employees.

ARTICLE XVII—FUNDS

Sec. 1. The funds of the General Conference shall be as follows:

a. A percentage of the tithe receipts of the local conference/mission/field shall be forwarded through the union and division in accordance with the General Conference Working Policy.

b. A percentage of the tithe receipts of the union churches shall be forwarded to the division in accordance with the General Conference Working Policy.

c. Regular mission offerings.

d. Special gifts. Proceeds from the maturities of planned giving designated for the General Conference.

ARTICLE XVIII—DIVISION RETIREMENT PLANS

Sec. 1. Divisions shall adopt a plan for the support of
retired and/or disabled employees and for dependent spouses and dependents of such employees in harmony with the principles set forth in the General Conference Working Policy.

Sec. 2. Such plans shall be funded by contributions from participating organizations as agreed upon by the respective division executive committees.

ARTICLE XIX—APPROPRIATIONS

Sec. 1. The Executive Committee shall make its appropriations to the world field at Annual Councils. These appropriations are to be based on budget requests from the fields.

Sec. 2. Appropriations shall be made subject to the receipt of the full amount of funds estimated in the General Conference budget. In case of a shortage, the distribution shall usually be on a pro rata basis to all the interests represented in the budget.

Sec. 3. Appropriations for major projects shall be held in trust for the purpose for which the appropriation was designated. In case the project is abandoned, the funds shall revert to the General Conference. Other funds appropriated to divisions shall be administered by the respective division executive committees.

Sec. 4. All funds raised in divisions, except the regular funds belonging to the General Conference as indicated under Article XVII, shall be used for the advancement of the work for which they were raised and are to be administered by the respective church entity in harmony with denominational policy.

Sec. 5. General Conference funds in all the world shall be made available to meet the annual appropriations of the General Conference.

ARTICLE XX—FINANCE

Sec. 1. To provide a working fund for regular operations and to protect against a possible financial emergency or depression, the General Conference shall maintain an amount of working capital as defined and specified in the Working Policy.

Sec. 2. The Executive Committee, acting through its legal agency, the General Conference Corporation, shall have power to make annuity contracts; but all moneys obtained in this way shall be invested in securities and not be made available for appropriations until the annuity contracts have matured.

Sec. 3. The tithes and mission offerings received by the General Conference shall be appropriated for the work of the Seventh-day Adventist denomination. It shall not be within the prerogative, therefore, of the Executive Committee, the Treasury, nor of any agent or agency of the denomination to lend these funds to private individuals, to endorse notes, sign bonds or other securities or in any other way to divert the funds of the General Conference from their intended purpose.

Sec. 4. The basis for computing goals and per capita funds shall be the membership on June 30 of the preceding year as officially recorded by the General Conference Office of Archives and Statistics.

ARTICLE XXI—INDEMNIFICATION

Sec. 1. To the extent permitted by law, the General Conference shall indemnify any person who was or is a party or is threatened to be made a party to any threatened, pending, or completed action, suit, or proceeding, whether civil, criminal, administrative, or investigative, because he/she is or was a member of the General Conference Executive Committee or an officer, employee, or agent of the General Conference against expenses (including attorneys' fees), judgments, fines, and amounts paid in settlement actually and reasonably incurred by him/her in connection with such action, suit, or proceeding if he/she acted in good faith and in a manner he/she reasonably believed to be in or not opposed to the best interests of the General Conference, and, with respect to any criminal action or proceeding, had no reasonable cause to believe his/her conduct was unlawful.

Sec. 2. This right of indemnification shall be in addition to, and not exclusive of, all other rights to which such member of the Executive Committee or officer may be entitled.
GENERAL CONFERENCE OFFICERS

PRESIDENTS OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Term of Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. John Byington</td>
<td>May 20, 1863 to May 17, 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. James White</td>
<td>May 17, 1865 to May 14, 1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. J. N. Andrews</td>
<td>May 14, 1867 to May 18, 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. James White</td>
<td>May 18, 1869 to December 29, 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. George I. Butler</td>
<td>December 29, 1871 to August 10, 1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. James White</td>
<td>August 10, 1874 to October 6, 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. George I. Butler</td>
<td>October 6, 1880 to October 17, 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. O. A. Olsen</td>
<td>October 17, 1888 to February 19, 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. G. A. Irwin</td>
<td>February 19, 1897 to April 2, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. A. G. Daley</td>
<td>April 2, 1901 to May 17, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. W. A. Spicer</td>
<td>May 11, 1922 to May 28, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. C. H. Watson</td>
<td>May 28, 1930 to May 26, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. J. L. McElhaney</td>
<td>May 26, 1936 to July 10, 1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. R. R. Figuhr</td>
<td>May 24, 1954 to June 16, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Robert S. Folkenberg</td>
<td>July 5, 1990 to March 1, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Jan Paulson</td>
<td>March 1, 1999 to</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECRETARIES OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Term of Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Uriah Smith</td>
<td>May 20, 1863 to November 14, 1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. S. Brownsberger</td>
<td>November 14, 1873 to August 10, 1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Uriah Smith</td>
<td>August 10, 1874 to September 19, 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. C. W. Stone</td>
<td>September 19, 1876 to September 20, 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Uriah Smith</td>
<td>September 20, 1877 to December 1, 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. A. B. Oyen</td>
<td>December 1, 1881 to November 8, 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Uriah Smith</td>
<td>November 8, 1883 to October 17, 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Dan T. Jones</td>
<td>October 17, 1888 to March 5, 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. W. A. Colcord</td>
<td>March 5, 1891 to March 7, 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. L. T. Nicola</td>
<td>March 7, 1893 to February 19, 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. L. A. Hoopes</td>
<td>February 19, 1897 to April 2, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. H. E. Osborne</td>
<td>April 2, 1901 to April 11, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. W. A. Spicer</td>
<td>April 11, 1903 to May 11, 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. A. G. Daniells</td>
<td>May 11, 1922 to May 27, 1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. C. K. Meyers</td>
<td>May 27, 1926 to October 17, 1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. M. E. Kern</td>
<td>October 22, 1933 to May 26, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. E. D. Dick</td>
<td>May 26, 1936 to September 19, 1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. W. R. Beach</td>
<td>May 24, 1954 to June 12, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Clyde O. Franz</td>
<td>June 12, 1970 to April 17, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Matthew A. Bediako</td>
<td>June 30, 2000 to</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TREASURERS OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Term of Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. E. S. Walker</td>
<td>May 20, 1863 to May 17, 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. I. D. Van Horn</td>
<td>May 17, 1865 to May 12, 1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. J. N. Loughborough</td>
<td>May 12, 1868 to May 18, 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. E. S. Walker</td>
<td>May 18, 1869 to March 15, 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. G. H. Bell</td>
<td>March 15, 1870 to February 7, 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Mrs. A. P. Van Horn</td>
<td>February 7, 1871 to March 11, 1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. E. B. Gaskill</td>
<td>March 11, 1873 to August 10, 1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Harmon Lindsay</td>
<td>August 10, 1874 to August 15, 1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Frederika House</td>
<td>August 15, 1875 to September 19, 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Uriah Smith</td>
<td>September 19, 1876 to September 20, 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Mrs. M. J. Chapman</td>
<td>September 20, 1877 to November 8, 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. A. R. Henry</td>
<td>November 8, 1883 to October 17, 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Harmon Lindsay</td>
<td>October 17, 1888 to February 17, 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. W. H. Edwards</td>
<td>February 17, 1893 to February 19, 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. A. G. Adams</td>
<td>February 19, 1897 to October 21, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. H. M. Mitchell</td>
<td>November 12, 1900 to March 27, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. I. H. Evans</td>
<td>March 27, 1903 to May 13, 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. W. F. Knox</td>
<td>May 13, 1909 to May 11, 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. J. L. Shaw</td>
<td>May 11, 1922 to May 26, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. K. H. Emmerson</td>
<td>June 16, 1966 to April 17, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. L. L. Butler</td>
<td>April 17, 1980 to June 27, 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Donald E. Gilbert</td>
<td>June 27, 1985 to June 30, 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. Robert E. Lemon</td>
<td>April 18, 2002 to</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GENERAL CONFERENCE
Organized May 21, 1863


Statistics: Churches, 64,766; membership, 15,780,719; population, 6,705,479,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6000.
Fax: 1 (301) 680-6090.
Website: www.adventist.org.

Address: 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.

Administration

President, Jan Paulsen.
Vice Presidents:
East-Central Africa Division, Geoffrey G. Mbwana.
Euro-Africa Division, Bruno R. Vertallier.
Euro-Asia Division, Artur A. Stele.
Inter-American Division, Israel Leito.
North American Division, Don C. Schneider.
Northern Asia-Pacific Division, Jaeryong Lee.
South American Division, Barry D. Oliver.
Southern Africa-Indian Ocean Division, Paul S. Ratsara.
Southern Asia Division, John RathiNaraj.
Southern Asia-Pacific Division, Alberto C. Gulfan Jr.
Trans-European Division, Bertil A. Wiklander.
West-Central Africa Division, Gilbert Wani.
Administrative Assistant to the President, Orville D. Parchment.
Center for Global Evangelism, Mark A. Finley.
Office of Assessment and Program Effectiveness, Paul S. Brantley.
Secretary, Matthew A. Bediako.
Undersecretary, Larry R. Evans.
Associate Secretaries, Rosa T. Banks, Agustin Galicia, G. T. Ng, Claude Sabot, Homer Trecartin; Assistant Secretary, Dian Lawrence.
Treasurer, Robert E. Lemon.
Undertreasurer, Juan R. Prestol.
Associate Treasurers, George O. Egwakhe, G. Thomas Evans, Jose R. Lizardo, Daisy J. F. Orion, Roy E. Ryan; Assistant Treasurer, W. Dean Rogers.
Controller, Verland V. Emrton.
Associate Controller, Eugene A. Korfi.
Investment Manager, Roy E. Ryan; Unitized Fund Manager, Kenneth E. Rasmussen; Fixed Income Portfolio Manager, Linda K. Rogers; Money Fund Manager, Denise Greenough; Mortgage Portfolio Manager, Anees Abdelnour.
Special Assistant to the Treasurer, J. Raymond Wahlen II.
Associate Meeting Planner, Sheri Clemmer.
Director of Archives and Statistics, Bert B. Halovik; Assistant Directors, Rowena J. Moore.
Director of Human Resource Services, Ruth E. Parish; Associate Directors, Joel C. Swanson, Lori Yingling.

Executive Committee

GENERAL CONFERENCE MEMBERS

Administration:
President, Jan Paulsen.
Secretary, Matthew A. Bediako.
Undersecretary, Larry R. Evans.
Associate Secretaries, Rosa T. Banks, Agustin Galicia, G. T. Ng, Claude Sabot, Homer Trecartin, Treasurer, Robert E. lemon.
Undertreasurer, Juan R. Prestol.
Associate Treasurers, George O. Egwakhe, Jose R. Lizardo, Daisy J. F. Orion, Roy E. Ryan.
General Field Secretaries, Paul S. Brantley, Gary D. Krause, Brad Thorp. (Additional field secretaries as appointed by the General Conference Committee.)
Departmental Directors:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Gary R. Councell.
Children’s Ministries, Linda Mei Lin Koh.
Communication, Rajmund Dabrowski.
Education, C. Garland Dulan.
Family Ministries, Ronald M. Flowers.
Health Ministries, Allan R. Handysides.
Ministerial Association, James A. Cress.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, John Graz.
Publishing Ministries, Howard F. Faigao.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Jonathan Kuntaraf.
Stewardship, Erika F. Punni.
Trust Services, Jeffrey K. Wilson.
Women’s Ministries, Heather-Dawn Small.
Youth Ministries, Baraka G. Muganda.

WORLD DIVISION MEMBERS

East-Central Africa Division

Administration:
President, Geoffrey G. Mbwana.
Secretary, Blasious M. Ruguri.
Treasurer, Philip Philipsen.

Union Presidents:
East African, Musyoka Paul Muasya.
East Congo, Etzer Obas.
Ethiopian, Alemu Haile Maruta.
Rwanda, Hesron Byilingiro.
Tanzania, Joshua K. Kajula.
Uganda, John Luga Wani.
West Congo, August de Clerc M. Ngalamulume.

Euro-Africa

Administration:
President, Bruno R. Vertallier.
Secretary, Gabriel E. Maurer.
Treasurer, Peter R. Kunze.

Union Presidents:
Czecho-Slovakian, Pavel Simnek.
Franco-Belgian, Jean-Claude Nocandy.
North German, Klaus-Juergen van Treeck.
Romanian, Teodor Hutanu.
South German, Guenther Machel.
Swiss, Peter Joseit.

Euro-Asia

Administration:
President, Artur A. Stele.
Secretary, Michael F. Kaminsky.
Treasurer, Guillermo E. Biaggi.

Union Presidents:
Caucasus, Pavel I. Liberanskiy.
East Russian, Victor A. Kozakov.
Southern, Rubin R. Ott.
Trans-Caucasus, Alexander Schwarz.
Ukrainian, Vladimir A. Krupsky.
West Russian, Vasily D. Stolyar.

Inter-American

Administration:
President, Israel Leito.
Secretary, Juan O. Perla.
Treasurer, Filiberto M. Verduzzo Avila.

Union Presidents:
Caribbean, Eugene F. Daniel.
Central Mexican, Tomas Torres.
Colombian, Eliseo Bustamante.
Cuban, Daniel Fontaine Marquez.
Dominican, Cesario Acevedo del Villar.
French Antilles-Guiana, Max-Rene Laurent.
Guatemala, Mario Augusto Calderon.
Haitian, Theart St. Pierre.
Inter-Oceanic Mexican, Cesar Gomez.
Mid-Central American, Jose Alfredo Argueta.
North Mexican, Abner de los Santos.
Puerto Rican, Jose Alberto Rodriguez.
South Central American, Willfredo Ruiz.
South Mexican, David Javier Perez.
Venezuela-Antilles, Julio A. Palacio.

West Indies, Derek A. Bignall.

North American

Administration:
President, Don C. Schneider.
Secretary, G. Alexander Bryant.
Treasurer, G. Thomas Evans.

Union Presidents:
Atlantic, Donald G. King.
Canada, Seventh-day Adventist Church in, Daniel R. Jackson.
Columbia, David Weigley.
Lake, Don Livesay.
Mid-America, Roscoe J. Howard III.
North Pacific, Max C. Torkelsen II.
Pacific, Ricardo Graham.
Southern, Gordon L. Retzer.
Southwestern, Max A. Trevizo.

Northern Asia-Pacific

Administration:
President, Jairyong Lee.
Secretary, Akeri Suzuki.
Treasurer, Clyde M. Iverson Jr.

Union Presidents:
Chinese, James S. F. Wu.
Japan, Masaki Shoji.
Korean, Myung Kwan Hong.

South American

Administration:
President, Erton Carlos Kohler.
Secretary, Bolivar Alana.
Treasurer, Marino F. de Oliveira.

Union Presidents:
Austral, Carlos Ursus Gill Krug.
Bolivia, Roberto Gullon.
Central Brazil, Domingos de Souza.
Chile, Eber Liessi.
East Brazil, Mauricio Pinto Lima.
Ecuador, Leonel Lozano.
North Brazil, Marlinton Souza Lopes.
North Peru, Orlando Ramos.
Northeast Brazil, Geovani Souto de Queiroz.
South Brazil, Ignacio Luis Kalbematter.
South Peru, Samuel R. Sandoval.
West Central Brazil, Helder Roger C. Silva.

South Pacific

Administration:
President, Barry D. Oliver.
Secretary, Lawrence P. Tanabose.
Treasurer, Rodney G. Brady.

Union Presidents:
Australian, Chester G. Stanley.
New Zealand Pacific, Jerome P. Matthews.
Papua New Guinea, Thomas B. Davai.
Trans Pacific, Waiske Vuniwa.

Southern Africa-Indian Ocean

Administration:
President, Paul S. Ratsara.
Secretary, Solomon Maphosa.
Treasurer, Goodwell Nthiha.

Union Presidents:
Angola, Teodoro Elias.
Botswana, Paminus Machamire.
Indian Ocean, Samuel Ravonjariavelo.
Malawi, Saustin Kazgeba Mtume.
Mozambique, Zeca Xavier.
Southern Africa, Francois Louw.
Zambia, Harrington S. Akombwa.
Zimbabwe, Evans Muvuti.
Southern Asia

Administration:
President: John Rathanaraj.
Secretary: Gordon Christo.
Treasurer, G. S. Robert Clive.

Union Presidents:
East-Central India, Choudhampalli John.
Northeast India, Lalchansanga Colney.
Northern India, Hidayat Masih.
South-Central, Daniel Padmaraj.
SouthEast India, S. Sundaram.
Southwest India, Stanley Samuel.
Western India, Gibeson Ebenazar Sharon.

Southern Asia-Pacific

Administration:
President, Alberto C. Gulian Jr.
Secretary, Joshua W. Mok.
Treasurer, Keith R. Heinrich.

Union Presidents:
Bangladesh, Eric P. Monnier.
Central Philippine, Agapito J. Catane Jr.
East Indonesia, Noldy Sakul.
Myanmar, Saw Muller Kyaw.
North Philippine, Abner S. Roque.
South Philippine, Wendell Serrano.
Southeast Asia, Ronald W. Townend.
West Indonesia, Johnny Lubis.

Trans-European

Administration:
President, Bertil A. Wiklander.
Secretary, Harald Wollan.
Treasurer, Johann E. Johannsson.

Union Presidents:
Adriatic, Branko Bistrovic.
Baltic, Valdis A. Zilgalvis.
British, Donald W. McFarlane.
Finland, Atte Helminen.
Hungarian, Andras Szilvasi.
Middle East, Kjell Aune.
Netherlands, Wim Altink.
Norwegian, Tor Tjeransen.
Pakistan, Younis Masih.
Polish, Pawel Lazar.
South-East European, Miodrag Zivanovic.
Swedish, Robert Sjolander.

West-Central Africa Division

Administration:
President, Gilbert Wari.
Secretary, Onaolapo Ajibade.
Treasurer, Emmanuel S. D. Manu.

Union Presidents:
Central African, Allah-Ridy Kone.
Ghana, Samuel A. Larmie.
Northern-Western Nigeria, Joseph Adebisi Ola.
Sahel, Guy Roger.
West African, Erkki Haapasalo.

EX OFFICIO MEMBERS

Adventist Development and Relief Agency International:
Charles C. Sandefur Jr., President and Executive Director.

Adventist International Institute of Advanced Studies:
Stephen R. Gupthill, President.

Adventist Review:
Bill Knott, Editor.

Adventist Risk Management, Incorporated:
Robert L. Sweezey, President and Executive Director.

Adventist University of Africa:
Brempong Owusu-Antwi, President.

Adult Sabbath School Bible Study Guide:
Clifford Goldstein, Editor.

Adventist World Radio:
Benjamin D. Schoun, President and Executive Director.

Andrews University:
Niels-Erik A. Andreasen, President.

Archives and Statistics:
Bert B. Haloviak, Director.

Biblical Research Institute:
Angel M. Rodriguez, Director.

Christian Record Services, Incorporated:
Larry J. Pitcher, President.

Geoscience Research Institute:
L. James Gibson, Director.

Griggs University and International Academy:
Donald R. Sahly, President.

International Health Food Association:
Joel Zukovski, Director.

Loma Linda University:
Richard H. Hart, President.

Loma Linda University Medical Center:
Richard H. Hart, President.

Ministry Magazine:
Nikolaus Satelmajer, Editor.

Oakwood College:
Delbert W. Baker, President.

Pacific Press Publishing Association:
Dale Galusha, President.

Past President of the General Conference:
Neal C. Wilson.

Review and Herald Publishing Association:
Robert S. Smith, President.

White Estate, Ellen G. James R. Nix, President.

ELECTED MEMBERS

Three lay persons from each division (without regard to membership):
Euro-Asia: Ella Grents, Olga Pervanchuk, Vasile Rotaru.
Inter-American: Joan Y. Clarke, Rolando M. Giron, Miguel A. Rosado.
Northern Asia-Pacific: Shirley Chang, Carl P. Chin, Ruben Daniel Pechero.

South Pacific: Carolyn M. Catton, Roger E. Marshall, Mesake T. Senibulu.
Southern Africa-Indian Ocean: Lorna Cedras, Jose Miudo, Edith Mkawa.

Southern Asia: Mahesh D. Biloria, Michael N. A. Pedrin, Rita Salve.
Southern Asia-Pacific: Charles C. Ligan, Catharina S. Nangoy, Alex Rajakumar Ponniah.

One pastor from each division (without regard to membership):
East-Central Africa: Tatipanga San-me.
Euro-Africa: Ivan M. Nikolov.
Euro-Asia: Jobir Ishkhakov.
Inter-American: Aymer Sarria.
Northern Asia-Pacific: Bookwon Chun.
South American: Andre dos Santos Vieira.
South Pacific: David Kilaairo.
Southern Africa-Indian Ocean: Pedro D. Tatemanel.

Southern Asia-Pacific: Orlando S. Deocades.
Northern Asia-Pacific: Bookwon Chun.
Trans-European: Ian Howard Sleeman.
West-Central Africa: Richard Asiedu Ntiakwah.

One additional church pastor or other front-line denominational employee for every 500,000 members or major fraction thereof beyond the first 500,000:
Inter-American: Esaie Auguste, Jose Dorisima, Juan Carlos Duran, Shurman R. Kook, ___.
Southern Africa-Indian Ocean: German H. Hlanze, Norman Maphosa, Bareng Moahi, Emmanuel Mxwale.
Southern Asia: Swamidass Johnson.
Southern Asia-Pacific: Caroline V. K. Tobing.
Thirty members at large:

**Departments**

The Departments of the General Conference named below were organized on the dates mentioned, although some were actually doing work as departments prior to such organization.

**ADVENTIST CHAPLAINCY MINISTRIES**
(Includes National Service Organization)
Established 1985

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6780.
E-mail: acm@gc.adventist.org.
Website: www.adventistchaplains.org.

**Administration:**
Director, ACM and NSO, Gary R. Councell.
Associate Director, ACM and NSO, Mario E. Ceballos.

**COMMUNICATION**
Established 1972
Public Relations 1912; Radio-Television 1950

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6300.
Fax: 1 (301) 680-6312.
E-mail: AdventistNews@gc.adventist.org.
Website: www.adventist.org.

**Adventist News Network:**
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6306.
E-mail: AdventistNews@gc.adventist.org.
Website: www.adventist.org.

**Administration:**
Director, and Media Relations, Rajmund Dabrowski (E-mail: DabrowskiR@gc.adventist.org).
Associate Directors:
Media Services, Williams S. Costa Jr. (E-mail: CostaW@gc.adventist.org).
Public Relations, Garrett Caldwell (E-mail: CaldwellG@gc.adventist.org).
Assistant Directors:
News and Information, Ansel Oliver (E-mail: OliverA@gc.adventist.org).
Webmaster, Bryan Collick (E-mail: CollickB@gc.adventist.org).

**EDUCATION**
Organized 1902

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-5060.
Fax: 1 (301) 622-9627.

**Administration:**
Director, C. Garland Dulan.
Associate Directors, Lisa M. Beardsley, John M. Fowler, Luis Schulz.

**International Board of Education:**
Ella S. Simmons, Chair; King-Yi Eugene Hsu, Vice Chair; C. Garland Dulan, Executive Secretary; Niels-Erik A. Andreasen, Delbert W. Baker, Lisa M. Beardsley, John M. Fowler, Stephen R. Guptill, Allan R. Handsides, Richard H. Hart, Brempong Owusu-Antwi, Juan R. Prestol, Claude Sabot, Donald R. Sahly, Luis Schulz, and Division Directors of Education. Ex Officio Members: General Conference President, Secretary, and Treasurer, and Division Presidents.

**International Board of Ministerial and Theological Education:**

**Accrediting Association of Seventh-day Adventist Schools, Colleges, and Universities:**
C. Garland Dulan, Chair; Ella S. Simmons, Vice Chair; Lisa M. Beardsley, Executive Secretary; Joseph Allison, Roberto Badenas, Rosa T. Banks, Larry D. Blackmer, Elfreda Blue, Hamlet Canosa, Lowell C. Cooper, Myrna Costa, Daniel Duda, John M. Fowler, Emilio Garcia-Marenko, David Geriguis, Gerald Grant, Edwin Hernandez, Barry Hill, Chiemela Ikonne, Ellah Kamwendo, Hudson E. Kibuuka, Linda Mei Lin Koh, Mike M. Lekic, Carlos A. Mesa, Bransilav Mirlion, Check Yat Phoon, Nageshwar G. Rao, Angel M. Rodriguez, Roy E. Ryan, Luis Schulz, Charles Tidwell, Moises Velazquez, James Willis, Robert Young. Ex Officio Members: General Conference President, Secretary, and Treasurer.

**FAMILY MINISTRIES**
Organized 1975; reorganized 1995

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6175.
Fax: 1 (301) 680-6155.
E-mail: SowardsK@gc.adventist.org.
Website: www.adventistfamilyministries.org/world.

**Administration:**
Director, Ronald M. Flowers.
Associate Director, Karen M. Flowers.

**HEALTH MINISTRIES**
Reorganized 1980

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6702.
Fax: 1 (301) 680-6707.

**Administration:**
Director, Allan R. Handsides.
Associate Directors, David Dyjack, Craig R. Jackson, Patricia S. Jones, Kathleen Kuntaraf, Peter N. Landler, Quintes P. Nicola, Stoy E. Proctor.

**International Health and Temperance Association**
Organized 1946; reorganized 1982

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6719.
Board of Governors: The members of the Executive Committee of the General Conference, and the presidents and executive secretaries of the societies that have been accepted into the membership of the International Health and Temperance Association.

Officers: President, Ted N. C. Wilson. Vice President, Allan R. Handysides. Executive Secretary, Peter N. Landless. Associate Secretary, Stoy E. Proctor.

Executive Council: Ted N. C. Wilson, Chair; Allan R. Handysides, Vice Chair; Peter N. Landless, Executive Secretary; Elwin B. David, C. Garland Dulan, Gwendolyn Foster, Verna Karst, LuWana Kumalae, Kathleen Kuntaraf, Baraka G. Mugaanda, Quintes P. Nicola, Juan R. Prestol, Stoy E. Proctor, Heather-Dawn Small, Gary B. Swanson, DeWitt S. Williams.

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION Organized 1922


PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY Organized 1902


Administration: Director, John Graz. Associate Directors: Barry W. Bussey, United States Government Liaison; ____, United Nations Liaison.

International Religious Liberty Association (A non-denominational association supported by the General Conference) Founded 1893; reorganized 1946


Address: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.


PUBLISHING MINISTRIES Organized 1902

Telecommunications: Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6480. Fax: 1 (301) 622-9627. E-mail: FaigaoH@gc.adventist.org.

Administration: Director, Howard F. Faigao. Associate Director, Wilmar Hirle.

SABBATH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL MINISTRIES Sabbath School Organized 1902 Personal Ministries ( Lay Activities) 1913 Reorganized 1983, 1995

Telecommunications: Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6177. Fax: 1 (301) 680-6155. E-mail: sspm@gc.adventist.org. Website: www.sabbathschoolpersonalministries.org.


STEWARDSHIP Organized 1967; reorganized 1995


Administration: Director, Erik F. Puni. Associate Director, Jean-Luc Lezeau. Assistant Director, Maria Ovando-Gibson.

TRUST SERVICES Organized 1968

Telecommunications: Telephone: 1 (301) 680-5002. Fax: 1 (301) 680-5009. E-mail: CameronG@gc.adventist.org. Website: www.willplan.org.

Administration: Director, Jeffrey K. Wilson. Associate Directors, Charles B. Simpson, Wilfredo Sumagaysay.

WOMEN’S MINISTRIES Organized 1990


Administration: Director, Heather-Dawn Small. Associate Director, Raquel Arrais.
YOUTH MINISTRIES
Organized 1907; reorganized 1995

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6140.
Fax: 1 (301) 680-6155.
E-mail: Youth@gc.adventist.org
Website: http://youth.gc.adventist.org

Administration:
Director, Baraka G. Muganda.
Associate Directors, Hiskia I. Missah, Jonatan Tejel.

ADVENTIST DEVELOPMENT AND RELIEF AGENCY INTERNATIONAL (ADRA)
(Formerly SAWS; includes OFASA and ASA)
Incorporated 1956; reorganized 1984

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6380; 1 (800) 424-2372.
Fax: 1 (301) 680-6370.
Legal Name: Adventist Development and Relief Agency International. Has own 501 (c) (3).
Administration:
President and Executive Director, Charles C. Sandefur Jr.
Executive Vice President, Mario H. Ochoa.
Vice President for Finance, Gideon M. Mutero.
Vice President for Programs, Mark Webster.
Assistant to the President - Licensing and Governance, Heidi Straw.

Board of Directors:

Emergency Management Bureau:
Bureau Chief, J. Frank Teeuwen.
Director, David Holdsworth.
Assistant Director, Raymond Chevalier.

Evaluation and Program Quality Support Bureau:
Bureau Chief, Kenneth D. Flemmer.
Director, Solomon Wako.
Assistant Director, Dawit Habtemariam.

Finance and Operations Bureau:
Bureau Chief, Olivier M. Guth.
Directors, Rowena L. Bocchecamp, Richard W. O’Ffill.
Assistant Directors, Ty Gonzales, Brea Mitchell, Rami M. Nashed.

Human Resource Bureau:
Bureau Chief (Interim), Greg Young.

Agency

Director, Herbert Eisele.
Associate Director, Tricia Hayes.
Assistant Director, Alliasi Cruz-Fernandez.

Marketing and Development Bureau:
Bureau Chief, Julio C. Munro.
Associate Director, Christina Hudgins.
Assistant Directors, Marie-Josee Guth, Pierre Quinn, John Torres III.

Planning Bureau:
Bureau Chief, Martine Polycarpe.
Assistant Director, Phil Gaikenkamp.

Program Management Bureau:
Bureau Chief, Daniel J. Woltman.
Directors, Robert F. Cooke, Rodolfo Monsalve.
Associate Directors, Alemu Asamnew, Edward W. Baber, Christian W. Evans, Imad Madanat, Nestor Mogollon.

Internal Audit and Compliance:
Director, Matthew Gemedca.

A-133 Internal Audit:
Director, Elwin B. David.
Assistant Directors, Titus Buiyete, Joseph Manuel, Kelley Matieriene.

Regional and Division Offices and Directors
Afric Regional Office, Birgit Philipsen, Director.
Asia Regional Office, Daniel Pereira dos Santos, Director.
Euro-Africa Division, Joerg Fehr, Director.
Euro-Asia Division, Vitalie I. Zgherea, Director.
European Union Office, Mario Oliveira, Director.
Inter-American Division, Wallace L. Amundson, Director.
North American Division, Alvin M. Kibble, Director.
South American Division, Gunther W. Wallauer, Director.
South Pacific Division, Peter Truscott, (Interim) Director.

ADVENTIST HERITAGE MINISTRY
(Adventist Historic Properties, Inc.)
Established 1981; reorganized 1988

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (909) 558-4540.
Fax: 1 (909) 558-0242.
E-mail: ahi@llu.edu.
Address: Magan Hall; Loma Linda University; Loma Linda, California 92350.
Legal Name: Adventist Heritage International. Has own 501 (c) (3).
Board of Directors:
Lowell C. Cooper, Chair; Richard H. Hart, Secretary; Matthew A. Bediako, B. Lyn Behrens, Robert Carmen.

Services, Corporations, and Other Organizations

ADVENTIST HEALTH INTERNATIONAL
Established 1997

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (909) 558-4540.
Fax: 1 (909) 558-0242.
E-mail: ahi@llu.edu.
Address: Magan Hall; Loma Linda University; Loma Linda, California 92350.
Legal Name: Adventist Health International. Has own 501 (c) (3).
Board of Directors:
Lowell C. Cooper, Chair; Richard H. Hart, Secretary; Matthew A. Bediako, B. Lyn Behrens, Robert Carmen, Claude Sabot, Charles C. Sandefur Jr., Dave Weigley.

Administration:
President, Richard H. Hart.
Secretary, Donn P. Gaede.
Treasurer, Llewellyn L. Mowry Jr.

ADVENTIST HERITAGE MINISTRY
(Adventist Historic Properties, Inc.)
Organized 1981; reorganized 1988

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (269) 965-3000.
E-mail: mail@adventistheritage.org.
Esperanza TV (Spanish channel):
P.O. Box 5303; Thousand Oaks, CA 91359. Telephone: 1 (800) 803-7171. E-mail: informacion@esperanzatv.org. Website: www.esperanzatv.org.

Operating Committee:

ADVENTIST WORLD RADIO
Established 1971

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6304
Fax: 1 (301) 680-6303
Email: info@awr.org
Website: www.awr.org
Address: 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600

Admistration:
President and Executive Director, Benjamin D. Schoun.
Senior Vice President, D. Greg Scott.
Vice President for Finance, Dowell W. Chow.
Vice President for Advancement, Jim Ayer.

Senior Office Assistant, Lisa Colomb.
Donor Response Assistant, Frank Scheib.

Development Specialist, Jean Kellner.
Communication Director, Shelley Nolan Freesland.
Vice President for Advancement, Jim Ayer.
Vice President for Finance, Dowell W. Chow.
Senior Vice President, D. Greg Scott.
President and Executive Director, Benjamin D. Schoun.

Global Staff:
Resource Engineer, Daryl Gungadoo; Training Director, Ray Allen (based at the Europe Region office).

Board:

Region Administration and Broadcast Facilities:

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-5040.
Fax: 1 (301) 680-5054.
E-mail: fredlundl@gc.adventist.org.

Auditing Service:
Reorganized 1977, 1995

Board:
Jack L. Kroghstad, Chair; Lowell C. Cooper, Vice Chair; Paul H. Douglas, Secretary; Sicil Barbosa-Filho, Matthew A. Bediako, Gilles C. Beesoo, Joseph Fan, Hyden G. L. Gittens, Ella Gelderts, Advair Hutahaut, Robert E. Lemon, Jeremiah Lima, Andrzej Makowski, Rwane Mani-Debrah, Roger Marshall, Frensy R. Panneflek, Jan Paulsen, John Stanley.

Headquarters:
Director, Paul H. Douglas.
Assistant Directors, Christopher S. Garrity, Paul W. Johnson, James E. Trude.
Staff Auditors, John H. Adu, Ian L. Blair-Brown.

Area Offices
Euro-Africa: Mantelfeldstrasse 9; Eggkofen; Germany. Associate Director, Norbert Zens.
206 Route de la Combe; 74160 Collonges-Sous-Saleve; France. Staff Auditor, Jean-Paul Tribes.
Str. Mihai Vezeaful No. 19; 5600 Piata Neamt; Romania. Assistant Staff Auditor, Arzundege Constantin.
Pahlboleckenstr 4; 22143 Hamburg; Germany. Assistant Staff Auditor, Gesine Heger.
Euro-Asia: Krasnyyarskaya Street, 3; 107589 Moscow; Russian Federation. Telephone: 7 (495) 786-8150. Fax: 7 (495) 786-8157. Associate Director, Ruel A. M. Batulanta; Staff Auditors, Alla Sadovaya, Nelya F. Taushanji; Assistant Staff Auditor, Pavel M. Astahov.

Inter-America: P.O. Box 830518; Miami, FL 33183; USA. Telephone: 1 (305) 403-4700. Associate Director, Felix Archbold; Assistant Director, Jean Tastet; Staff Auditors, Ezra D. Fider, Gonzalo Prada, Perлина M. Sanchez; Assistant Staff Auditors, Valrica R. Harrison, Wiston E. Iglesias, Luis E. Meza, Oscar A. Oliver, Miseal Santiago, Irma Atencio-Vega.

North America: P.O. Box 732; Columbia, MD 21045. Telephone: 1 (301) 596-0800. Associate Director, Robyn W. Kajar; Atlantic District: P.O. Box 1042; South Lancaster, MA 01591. Telephone: 1 (978) 368-8333. District Director, Todd B. Mayer; Senior Staff Auditor; Staff Auditors, Michael R. Daum, Loreal R. Schmidt, Allan S. Willmott; Assistant Staff Auditor, Carlos R. Portanova.

Cumberland District: P.O. Box 310; Collegedale, TN 37315. Telephone: 1 (423) 236-2660. District Director, Kevin L. Hallock; Senior Staff Auditor, Rodney R. Schwark; Staff Auditors, Neil S. Brady, Ana-Carla Duarte, Rebecca M. Huey.

Lake District: P.O. Box 96; Berrien Springs, MI 49103. Telephone: 1 (269) 473-8258. District Director, Donald L. Lloyd Jr.; Senior Staff Auditor, Jon M. Butler; Staff Auditors, Brian (Bob) Audrock, Joseph N. Njoku.

Mid-America District: P.O. Box 6464; Lincoln, NE 68506. Telephone: 1 (402) 484-3023. District Director, Kris S. Sisodia; Staff Auditor, Davona J. Kruger; Assistant Staff Auditor, Joleen M. Beach, Mitchell J. Merkel, Vitalie Milis, Jennifer D. Paschal.

North Pacific District: P.O. Box 871150; Vancouver, WA 98683. Telephone: 1 (360) 816-1400. District Director, Paul J. Edwards; Senior Staff Auditor, Douglas G. Dietrich II; Staff Auditors, Mark M. Gutman, Scott D. Stewart; Assistant Staff Auditors, Sarah M. Montague, Lawrence (Chris) C. Ramsey.

Northern Asia-Pacific: Sam Hee Plaza (5th floor); 66 Juyeop-dong, Ilsan-gu, Goyang City, Gyeonggi-do 411-370; Korea. Telephone: 82 (31) 910-5000. Associate Director, Tae Seung Ted Kim; Staff Auditor, Ik Jong Iko Choi.


Central Brazil District: Av. Magdalena Sanseverino Grosso, 850; Jardim Rezek II; 13160-000 Artur Nogueira, SP; Brazil. Telephone: 55 (19) 3988-9000. Staff Auditor, Edemar Kattwinkel.


South Pacific: 141 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia. Telephone: 61 (2) 9847-3333. Associate Director, Mark R. Pannekoek; Staff Auditors, Joy Mliswa, George Zulu.

Southern Africa: P.O. Box 22; Somerset West 7129, Cape; South Africa. Telephone: 27 (21) 855-3911. Associate Director, Coenraad J. Haupt. Eastern District: P.O. Box 687; Heidelberg 1438; South Africa. Telephone: 27 (16) 342-0308. Assistant Staff Auditor, Canaan Bova. Central District: P.O. Box 951; Blantyre; Malawi. Telephone: 265 (1) 241-7770. District Director, Wilson Hanell.

Southern Africa: P.O. Box 22; Somerset West 7129, Cape; South Africa. Telephone: 27 (21) 855-3911. Associate Director, Coenraad J. Haupt.
Western District: PO Box 46326; Village, Gaborone; Botswana. Telephone: 267 (31) 70-907, 70-903. Assistant Staff Auditor, Samuel A. Achieng.

Southern Asia-Pacific: PO Box 2, HCF; Hosur 635 110, T.N.; India. Telephone: 91 (4344) 262-170. Associate Director, Michael Prasada Rao; Staff Auditors, Matthew Devasahayam, Jayaraj Thangavel.

Central Asia District: PO Box 1413; Marketyard, Pune 411 037; India. Telephone: 91 (20) 2427-1223. District Director, P. Anthony Das; Assistant Staff Auditors, Samuel Chacko, Suresh Mishal, Rohby Thomas.

Northeast India District: Santana, Laitumkhrah; Shillong 793 003, Meghalaya; India. Telephone: 91 (364) 252-2471. District Director, N. Barnabas Sangma; Assistant Staff Auditor, Sushil Ekka.

Northern India District: 11 Halley Road; New Delhi 110 001; India. Telephone: 91 (11) 2331-4968. District Director, ___; Staff Auditor, Derald Bhengra.

Southeast Asia District: c/o Thailand Mission; P.O. Box 234; Prakanong, Bangkok 10110; Thailand. Telephone: 66 (2) 713-2455 or 2466. District Director, Romulo M. Halasan; Staff Auditors, Wesley Doe, Emmanuelito Gines, Nedilyn Talasan; Assistant Staff Auditor/Secretary, Tahinjanahary Ramandimbiarison.

Central Philippines District: P.O. Box 3; 6000 Cebu City; Philippines. Telephone: 63 (32) 233-3543. District Director (Acting), Benedicto M. Morente; Assistant Staff Auditor, Edgardo Torniado.

North Philippine District: P.O. Box 401; 1099 Manila; Philippines. Telephone: 63 (2) 536-1083. District Director, Frederic D. Tabelisima; Staff Auditors, Romeo P. Gines, Neldlyn Talasan; Assistant Staff Auditor/Secretary, Bernadette Cetangay.

South Philippine District: P.O. Box 208; 9000 Cagayan de Oro City; Philippines. Telephone: 63 (88) 858-6389. District Director, Absalom S. Fronteras; Assistant Staff Auditor, Edison Saguban.

East Central Philippine District: PMB 21244; Ikeja, Lagos State, Nigeria. Telephone: 234 (1) 934-877. District Director, Burman Aritonang; Staff Auditor, Josiah S. Bature; Assistant Staff Auditor, Francsica Anti, Thomas N. Gita, Elvira Grosu, Annalisa Halonen.


Central District: PO Box 1016; Accra; Ghana. Telephone: 233 (21) 23-0954. District Director, Matthew A. Fagal; Assistant Staff Auditor, Richard B. Ofiete.

West Central District: PMB 21244; Ikeja, Lagos State; Nigeria. Telephone: 234 (1) 934-877. District Director, ___; Staff Auditor, Josiah S. Bature; Assistant Staff Auditor, Ojo John Eleweke, Esdras Nyagahatinya.

Trans-European: 119 St. Peter's Street; St. Albans, Herts. AL1 3EY; England. Telephone: 44 (1727) 860-331. Associate Director, Sandra C. Grice; Assistant Director, Alan Redfern; Staff Auditor, ___; Assistant Staff Auditors, Francisca Anti, Thomas N. Gita, Elvira Grosu, Annalisa Halonen.

BIBLICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Organized 1956; reorganized 1975
Telecommunications:
Tel: 1 (301) 680-6790.
Fax: 1 (301) 680-6788.
E-mail: bibli calresearch@gc.adventist.org.
Website: http://biblicalresearch.gc.adventist.org

Administration:
Director, Angel M. Rodriguez.
Associate Directors, Kwabena Donkor, Ekkehardt Mueller, Gerhard Pfandl, Clinton Wahlen.

Biblical Research Institute Committee:
Gerry D. Karst, Chair; Angel M. Rodriguez, Vice Chair; Matthew A. Bediako, Larry R. Evans, Robert E. Lemon, Jan Paulsen.

Members, General Conference Ex Officio Members: Matthew A. Bediako, Larry R. Evans, Robert E. Lemon, Jan Paulsen.

Members, World Divisions: Radisa Antic, Robert Badenas, Jaime Castrejon, Gorden E. Christo, Martha Duah, Gerald Klingbeil, Daegeuk Nam, Bempong Owusu-Antwi, Paul Pedersen, Galina Stele, Alberto R. Timmy.

Lay Member, Edward Zincar.

CHAN SHUN INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION
Established 1989
Telecommunications:
Tel: 1 (909) 478-9727, Fax: 1 (909) 478-9727.
E-mail: sjy5368@yahoo.com.
Address: 11563 Murphy Street; Loma Linda, California 92354.

Board of Directors:
Tom Chan, Chair; Caleb Chan, Vice Chair; Samuel C. S. Young, Secretary; Donald F. Gilbert, Treasurer; D. L. Johnson, Esther Liu, Roy E. Ryan.

CHRISTIAN RECORD SERVICES, INC.
Established 1899
Telecommunications:
Tel: 1 (402) 488-0981.
Fax: 1 (402) 488-7582, 488-1902 (Administration).
E-mail: info@christianrecord.org.
Website: www.christianrecord.org

Address: Street: 4444 South 52nd Street; Lincoln, Nebraska 68516-1302.
Mailing: P.O. Box 6097; Lincoln, NE 68506-0097.

Board of Trustees:
Ted N. C. Wilson, Chair; Roscoe J. Howard III, Armando Miranda, Vice Chairs; Larry J. Pitcher, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Larry J. Pitcher (E-mail: larry.pitcher@christianrecord.org).
**, Services and Publications:***

**Departments:**
- **Administration:**
  - Field Ministries, Keith Elliott.
  - District Directors, Tim Arner, Sherrick Hiscock II, Larry Hubbell.
  - Information Services, Aaron Rogge.
  - Production, Russell Thomas; Assistant, Duane Fredregill.
  - Trust Services and Deferred Giving, Matthew Oriani.
  - Volunteer Services (various areas including blind camps, recording studio, personal ministries, and field ministries).

- **Services and Publications:**
  - Bible Corresponsence School. Courses in Braille (5); in large print (5); and on cassette (9).
  - Full-Vison Books (the latest title combines print with illustrations, Braille text, and an audio recording). For blind parents of sighted preschool and early school-age children.
  - Home Visits. By district representatives.
  - Lending Library. Braille (309 titles), and on cassette (1,850 titles).
  - Magazines:
    - Christian Record (English Braille).
    - Connected (online: http://connected.christianrecord.org).
    - Encounter (online and audio cassette).
    - Lifeglow (online and large print).
    - The Children's Friend (English Braille).
    - The Student (online and English Sabbath School Bible Study Guide in Braille, on audio cassette, and streamed as an online service at www.christianrecord.org).
  - Vantage Point (online and audio cassette).
  - Miscellaneous Services. Wills, annuities, and trust agreements.
  - National Camps for the Blind/National Camps for Blind Children. Conducted free for the blind and visually handicapped 9-65 years of age. Summer camps in the United States and Canada; and two winter camps.
  - Personal Counseling Service.
  - Referral Service.
  - College Scholarship Assistance. To blind or visually impaired youth.
  - Sources of Funds. Contributions by individuals and organizations of the general public for nonsectarian services. Contributions by churches and members of the Seventh-day Adventist Church for sectarian and nonsectarian services.
  - Spanish, large-print booklets (16).
  - **Note:** CRS Inc. is affiliated with CRS/Canada (a sister institution operated by the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada).

---

**GENERAL CONFERENCE CORPORATION—SERVICES, CORPORATIONS, AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS**

**Incorporated 1904**

---

**Constituency:** General Conference delegates.

**Telephone:** 1 (301) 680-6000.

**Board of Trustees:**

**Administration:**
- President, Jan Paulsen.
- Vice Presidents, Robert E. Lemon, Don C. Schneider, Ted N. C. Wilson.

---

**GEOSCIENCE RESEARCH INSTITUTE**

**Organized 1958**

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 1 (909) 558-4548.
- Fax: 1 (909) 558-4314.
- Website: www.grisda.org.

**Address:** 11060 Campus Street; Loma Linda, California 92350.

**Personnel:**
- L. James Gibson, Director; Katherine Ching, Benjamin L. Clausen, Raul Esperante, Ronald Nalin, Carol Olmo, Timothy G. Standish.

**Branch Offices:**
- Europe: Saleve Adventist Institute; Boite Postale 74; 74165 Collonges-sous-Saleve; France. Director, Jacques Sauvagnat.
- Korea: Sahmyook University; Cheonganyang P.O. Box 118; Seoul 130-650; Korea. Director, Choi Chong Geol.
- Mexico: Montemorelos University; Apartado 16; Montemorelos, N.L. 67500; Mexico. Director, ___.
- South America:
  - Brazil Adventist University (Campus Engenheiro Coelho); Caixa Postal 11; 13165-970 Engenheiro Coelho, SP; Brazil. Director, Nahor Neves de Souza.
  - River Plate University; 25 de Mayo 99; 3103 Villa Libertador San Martin, Entre Rios; Argentina. Director, Roberto Biaggii.

**Affiliates:**
- Brazil Adventist University (Campus Sao Paulo): Caixa Postal 12630; 04744-970 Sao Paulo, SP; Brazil. Director, Marcia Oliveira de Paula.

**IN-HOUSE OPERATIONS**

**Established 1990**

**Telephone:** 1 (301) 680-6080.

**Administration:**
- Director, Howard T. Karst.

**Administrative and Employee Food Services:**
- Manager, Gloria J. Mansfield.
- Associate Manager, Angela Wickline.
- Special Functions Coordinator, Jeanette Jump.

**Audio-Visual:**
- Coordinator, Joseph E. Davis.

**Facilities Services:**
- Manager, Chip Welsh.
- Associate Managers, David Messenger, Kolothu Soman.

**Information Systems Services:**
- Director, Tom Taylor.
- Associate Director, Artour Vasmout.

**Security:**
- Manager, James Vines Jr.

---

**INSTITUTE OF WORLD MISSION**

**Established 1966**

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 1 (269) 471-2522.
- Fax: 1 (269) 471-6252.
- E-mail: iwm@andrews.edu.

**Address:** Andrews University; Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104-0220.

**Administration:**
- Director, Lester P. Merklein Jr.
- Associate Directors, Cheryl D. Doss, Wagner Kuhn.

**Administrative Council:**
- Matthew A. Bediako, Chair; Lester P. Merklein Jr., Secretary.

**Adjunct Faculty:**
- Bruce L. Bauer, Gorden R. Doss, Patricia J. Gustin, Rudolf Maier, Bruce C. Moyer, Russell L. Staples.
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH FOOD ASSOCIATION
Established 1967

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (305) 403-4535.
Fax: 1 (305) 403-4533.
E-mail: jzukovski@hotmail.com.

Address: P.O. Box 830518; Miami, FL 33283-0518.

Board of Management: Gerry D. Karst, Chair; Joel Zukovski, Secretary; George O. Egwahke, Treasurer.

Administration:
Director, Joel Zukovski.

LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY
ADVENTIST HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
Established 1982

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (909) 558-7570.
Fax: 1 (909) 558-7929.
Website: www.llu.edu.

Address: 11175 Campus Street; Loma Linda, California 92354.

Administration:
President and Chief Executive Officer, Richard H. Hart.
Executive Vice Presidents:
Finance and Administration, Kevin J. Lang.
Hospital Affairs, Ruthita J. Fike.
Medical Affairs, H. Roger Hadley.
University Affairs, Senior Vice Presidents:
Clinical Faculty, Ricardo L. Peverini.
Educational Affairs, Ronald L. Carter.
Faculty Practice, David G. Wren.
Finance, Steven Mohr.
Health Administration, Daniel Fontoura.
Managed Care, Zareh H. Sarrafian.
Strategic Planning, Michael H. Jackson.

Insurance for Interdivision Employees:
Extended Interdivision Service Allowance (EISA):
Defined Benefit Retirement Contributions:
Base Division Deposit/Expatriate Allowance/NAD/SSD
Treasury Processing of Interdivision Employees:
Basic Life Premiums (USA only); Global Life Premiums (USA/Canada); Medical Catastrophic (All Divisions);
Long Term Disability Premiums (Non-USA only); Long Term Disability Premiums (Non-USA only); Long Term Disability Premiums (Non-USA only);
West-Central Africa Divisions; Adventist Institute of Advanced Studies, and Adventist University of Africa:
Margarita Neyra. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6264. E-mail: neyram@gc.adventist.org.

OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL
Established 1936

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6320.
Fax: 1 (301) 680-6329.
E-mail: whitem@gc.adventist.org.

Administration:
Director, John R. Beckett.

REBOK MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Established 1983

Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6496.

Recreation and International Personnel Service (TRIPS)
Established 1923

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6263.
Fax: 1 (301) 680-6197.
E-mail: lezeau@gc.adventist.org.
Website: https://interdivisionservices.gc.adventist.org.

Administration:
Director, Jose R. Lizardo. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6215.
E-mail: lizarjrd@gc.adventist.org.

Treasury Processing of Interdivision Employees:
East-Central Africa, Northern Asia-Pacific, Southern Africa-Indian Ocean, Southern Asia-Pacific, and West-Central Africa Divisions; Adventist Institute of Advanced Studies, and Adventist University of Africa:
Margarita Neyra. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6264. E-mail: neyram@gc.adventist.org.

Base Division Deposit/Expatriate Allowance/NAD/SSD
Retirement Contributions:
Rosalind Landless. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6268. E-mail: landless@gc.adventist.org.

Defined Benefit Retirement Contributions:
Rosalind Landless. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6268. E-mail: landless@gc.adventist.org.

Extended Interdivision Service Allowance (EISA):
Rosalind Landless. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6268. E-mail: landless@gc.adventist.org.

Insurance for Interdivision Employees:
Basic Life Premiums (USA only); Global Life Premiums (Non-USA only); Long Term Disability Premiums (USA/Canada); Medical Catastrophic (All Divisions);
Worker's Compensation (All Divisions):
Katherine Walton. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6266. E-mail: waltonk@gc.adventist.org.
Supplemental Life Premiums - USA only; AD&D Supplemental - USA only; ARM Medical Expenses:
Trudy Eide. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6265. E-mail: eide@gc.adventist.org.
AD&D Premiums - Prior to Departure: Appointees
Associated
Website/Database for Interdivision Employees:
Katherine Walton. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6266. E-mail: waltonk@gc.adventist.org.
Rosalind Landless. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6268. E-mail: landlessr@gc.adventist.org.
Education of Dependents/IDE Retirement Choice:
Belkis Prestol. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6251. E-mail: prestolb@gc.adventist.org.
Furloughs/Annual Leaves:
Lissy Park. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6255. E-mail: parkl@gc.adventist.org.
Permanent Returns:
Alice Rich. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6261. E-mail: richa@gc.adventist.org.
Sponsored Students/J-1 Visas:
Lissy Park. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6255. E-mail: parkl@gc.adventist.org.
Loan Amortization:
Laurie Wilson. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6259. E-mail: wilsonl@gc.adventist.org.
Transfers:
Margarita Neyra. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6264. E-mail: neyram@gc.adventist.org.
Winnie Sim. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6257. E-mail: simw@gc.adventist.org.
Visas and Passports:
Diana Jo Beeler (Supervisor). Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6258. E-mail: beelerd@gc.adventist.org.
Xavier Covarrubias. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6262. E-mail: covarrubiasx@gc.adventist.org.
Interdivision Employee Shipments:
General Conference Transportation; 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.
Marvin J. Robinson (IDE Shipment Specialist). Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6036. Fax: 1 (301) 680-6290. E-mail: robinsonm@gc.adventist.org.
Laurie Wilson (IDE Shipment Specialist). Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6259. Fax: 1 (301) 680-6197. E-mail: wilsonl@gc.adventist.org.

Persons Holding Credentials From The General Conference

General Conference

Ministerial Credential:


WHITE ESTATE, ELLEN G.
INCORPORATED
Established 1915; Incorporated 1933
(An organization formed in harmony with the trust created in the will of Ellen G. White to act as her agent in the custody of her writings and in the promotion of their continued publication in all lands.)

Telecommunications:
E-mail: mail@WhiteEstate.org
Website: www.WhiteEstate.org.

Board of Trustees:

Administration:
President/Executive, James R. Nix, Vice Director, Timothy L. Pointer, Treasurer, Robert E. Lemon.
Associate Directors, William A. Fagal, Cindy Tutsch, Ivan Leigh Warden, ___.
Assistant Director, Darryl Thompson. Branch Directors:
Andrews University, Merlin D. Burt. Loma Linda University, ___; Associate Director, ___.
Oakwood College, Jonathan Thompson.

Division-level Ellen G. White - Seventh-day Adventist Research Center Directors:
East-Central Africa Division, University of Eastern Africa Baraton: Modupe Beatrice Idowu.
Euro-Africa Division, Saleve Adventist University: Jean-Luc Rolland.
Euro-Asia Division, Zaoksky Theological Seminary: Vsevolod Andrusiak.
Inter-American Division:
Montemorelos University: Juan Jose Andrade Gonzalez.
Northern Caribbean University: Basil A. Reid.
Northern Asia-Pacific Division, Sahmyook University: Han Bong John.
South American Division:
Brazil Adventist University: Renato Stencil.
River Plate University: Daniel Oscar Plence.
South Pacific Division, Avondale College: John Skrzypaszek.
Southern Africa-Indian Ocean Division, Helderberg College: David Birkenstock.
Southern Asia Division, Spicer Memorial College: Mohanatari Israel.
Trans-European Division, Newbold College: Kasia M. Antic.
West-Central Africa Division, Babcock University: Philemon G. Amanze.

Union-level Ellen G. White - Seventh-day Adventist Research Center Directors:
Southwestern Adventist University: Mary Ann Hadley.
Missionary Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Massenburg, David
Messenger, Ellen S
Missah, Anne
Marcellino, Edward H
Martin, Juan
Martin, Gloria
Lemon, Sherry L
Lemon, Eileen
Lezeau, Carol E
Little, Necy Korenko, Andrew
Kuntaraf, Rosalind
Landless, Jamie
Roland Karlman, Verna L
Karst, Sarah L Kelly, Iris
Kitching, Ishkanian, Kathleen
Jones, Lillykutty Joseph, Jeanette
Jump, Irving Heller, Nancy
Heller, Norma D Hendrixson, Cleni B
Frank Hardy, Alan Hecht, Delaine E Heinlein-Mayden,
Medina Graz, Denise P Greenough, Shirley Ann Guthrie,
M Galicia, Raquel Garcia, Chandra Goff, A E Peter
Gray, Filkoski, Brenda K Flemmer, Johnetta Barmadia
Flomo, Ruth Dunbebin, Maria Dunchie, Victoria Egwakhe,
Trudy del Villar-Malcolm, Rebecca DeVries, Adriana C
Duarte, Larry Crews, Marcellus Crews, Sharon Crews,
Gloria Cruz-Covarrubias, Barbara J Cox, Michael J Cox,
Velda Cox, Jocelyn L Cosme, Naomi Coutsoumpos, Xavier
Katherine Ching, Benjamin L Clausen, Sheri Clemmer,
Jocelyn L Cosme, Naomi Coutoumpoues, Xavier
Covarrubias, Barbara J Cox, Michael J Cox, Velda Cox,
Larry Crews, Marcellus Crews, Sharon Crews, Gloria Cruz-
Soto, David Curtiss, Bettie A Dahlberg, Doris Davies, Maya
del Villar-Malcolm, Rebecca DeVries, Adriana C Duarte,
Ruth Dunbebin, Maria Dunchie, Victoria Egwakhe, Trudy
Eide, Raul Esperante, Shirley Chilson Evans, Stephen
Filipowski, Brenda K Flemmes, Johnetta Barmadia Flomo,
Falvo M Fowler, Donald B Freeland, Carl F Friday, Eucaris
M Galicia, Raquel Garcia, Chandra Goff, A E Peter Gray,
Medina Graz, Denise P Greenough, Shirley Ann Guthrie,
Frank Hardy, Alan Hecht, Delaine E Heinlein-Mayden,
Irrving Heller, Nancy Heller, Norma D Hendrixson, Cleni B
Hirle, Yingling R Poe Hughes, Shirley L Ingraham, Charlotte
Ishkanian, Kathleen Jones, Lillykuty Joseph, Jeanette Jean,
Roland Karlman, Verna L Karst, Sarah L Kelly, Iris Kitching,
Necy Korenko, Andrew Kuntaraf, Rosalind Landless, Jamie
Lemon, Sherry L Lemon, Eileen Lezeau, Carol E Little,
Candice Lovejoy, Gloria Mansfield, Joseph Marcellino,
Edward H Martin, Juan Martin, Gloria
Massenburg, David Messenger, Ellen S Missah, Anne
Muguala, Lulu Muze, Judith M Mwnsa, Paul Nestaures,
Margarita Neyra, Ivy Ng, Hans Olsen, Daniel D Orihosa,
Jemima Olaiya, Oscar Onyango, John E Park, Lissy Peralta,
Rosalia Pawluk, Catherine Payne, Jerry Penner, Maria
PeppeL, Vanessa Perla, Richard Peters, Elizabeth Pettit,
Kathleen Pinnick, Silvio Pionatto, Lanny Pongilatan, Stanley
Ponniah, Karen J Porter, Belkis Prestol, Larry Prudente,
Shyamala Prasad, Andrew D Quirk, Rodrigue D Rurangirwa,
Carol E Rasmussen, Bobby Ravenell, Candlec René, Lois
Rhoades, Alice Rich, Chandler Riley, Marvin J Robinson,
Carolyn R Rochester, Donna L Roddil, Esther Rodriguez,
Romel Rodriguez, Jeffrey L Rogers, Linda K Rogers, Farida
Sabouni, Christopher J Sardaana, Weslyrne C Sahly, Laura
Sanchez, Ronald Santos, Linda Schon, Susuna Schulz, Marilyn Scott,
Janeale Shee, Cheryl A Show, Sylvia Sicalo, Winnie Sim, Richard D Singer, Jaya
Singh, H Joe Sloan, Jean Sloane, Demarco Smith, Koloflu
Soman, Kathleen Sowards, Dorothy Spaulding, Timothy G
Starkdish, Joanne Stango, Ruth A Stavenhagen, Tharya
Sterner, Scott M Steward, Nifina Sumayagay, Karen
Suvankham, Rochelle Swanson, John Szasz, Mary Taylor,
Frederick M Thomas, Stella Thomas, Rebecca J Timon, Rose
Torres, Linda J Toske, Yvonne Vanderhorst, Azanetta
Vassomut, Jonathan Warmack, Jennifer Warren, Jr.
Daniel Webster, J Meridith Webster, Charles Welsh, Mary
White, Angela Wickline, Rebecca Willhelm, Sharon L
Williams, Laurie Wilson, Martha J Witz, Susan Wölfe, J John
Wycliffe.

Adventist Development and Relief Agency

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Adventist International Institute of Advanced Studies

Adventist Development and Relief Agency

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Adventist International Institute of Advanced Studies

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Adventist International Institute of Advanced Studies

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Adventist International Institute of Advanced Studies

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Adventist Risk Management Inc.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Arthur F Blinci, Robert L Sweeney.

Administrative Ministries Credential:
Karnik Doukmetzian, Michael R Jamieson, Byron L Scheuman

Missionary Credential:

Adventist University of Africa

Ministerial Credential:
Zacharias Mathema, Joel Musovos, Brempong Ovosu-Antwi.

Missionary Credential:
Nonceba Mathema, Angeline Musovis, Mabel Ovosu-Antwi.

Adventist World Radio

Ministerial Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:
Jim Aayer, P Jeff Cordray, Shelley Nolan Freelines, D Greg Scott.

Missionary Credential:
Giuseppe Cirillo, Lisa Colomb, Claudia Dedio, Karl Forshee, Daryl Gungadoo, Brook Powers, Victor Shepherd.

Andrews University

Missional Credential:

Missionary Commission of Teaching Ministry:

Administrative Ministries Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Seventh-Day Adventist Yearbook, 2009

Missionary Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:

Ministerial Credential:


Auditing Service

Ministerial Credential:

Felix Archbold, Maxwell P Blakeney, Emilio Cupua, Mark M Gutman, Andre M Pasini.

Administrative Ministries Credential:


Administrative Ministries Credential:

Beverly Ouyck, Charles J Goodacre, David P Harris, Marilyn H Merritt, Walter Hughes III, Craig R Jackson, Verlon W Strauss, Ricky E Williams, Anthony J P Harris, Marilyn H Merritt, Walter Hughes III, Craig R Jackson, Verlon W Strauss, Ricky E Williams, Anthony J P Harris, Marilyn H Merritt, Walter Hughes III, Craig R Jackson, Verlon W Strauss, Ricky E Williams, Anthony J P Harris, Marilyn H Merritt, Walter Hughes III, Craig R Jackson, Verlon W Strauss, Ricky E Williams, Anthony J P Harris, Marilyn H Merritt, Walter Hughes III, Craig R.
Administrative Ministries Credential:
Ministerial Credential:
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Loma Linda University Medical Center

Ministerial Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:

Oakwood University

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministerial Credential:
Ileoma I Kwasie, Roy Malcolm.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Pacific Press Hhes

Ministerial Credential:
Felix Castro.

Missionary Credential:
Mariza Doherty, Robert Fournier.

Pacific Press Publishing Association

Missionary Credential:
Ricardo Bentancur, J Scott Cady, Carlos Camacho Garcia, Terry Chestnut, Dale Galusha, David C James, Marvin L Moore, Donald W Uspson Sr, Miguel A Valdivia.

Administrative Ministries Credential:

Missionary Credential:
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Adventist International Institute of Advanced Studies (AIIAS)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (46) 414-4300.
Fax: 63 (46) 414-4310.
E-mail: president@aiias.edu.
Website: www.aiias.edu.

Address: AIIAS Lalaan I; 4118 Silang, Cavite; Philippines.
Mailing: AIIAS P.O. Box 038; 4118 Silang, Cavite; Philippines.

Adventist Risk Management, Inc.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (888) 951-4276 (Refer to departments for direct telecommunication numbers).
Fax: 1 (301) 680-6802.
Website: www.adventirstrisk.org.

Address: 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.

Adventist University of Africa

Telecommunications:
Fax: 254 (20) 660-3150.
E-mail: admissions@aau.adventist.org.
Website: www.aau.adventist.org.

Address: Street: Advent Hill, Magadi Road; Ongata Rongai; Nairobi; Kenya.
Mailing: Private Bag; Mbagathi 00503; Nairobi; Kenya.

Andrews Academy
(Affiliated with Andrews University)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (269) 471-3138.
Fax: 1 (269) 471-6368.
E-mail: academy@andrews.edu.
Website: www.andrews.edu/AA.

Address: 8833 Garland Avenue; Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104-0560.

Andrews University

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (269) 471-7771; 1 (800) 253-2874.
Fax: 1 (269) 471-6900.
E-mail: enroll@andrews.edu.
Website: www.andrews.edu.

Address: 100 Old US 31; Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.

Griggs International Academy
(formerly Home Study International)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6570.
Fax: 1 (301) 680-5157 (Main); 680-6577 (Enrollments only); 680-6526 (Registrar).
Website: www.griggs.edu.

Address: Street: 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6601.
Mailing: P.O. Box 4437; Silver Spring, MD 20914-4437.

Griggs University

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6570.
Fax: 1 (301) 680-5157 (Administration); 680-6577 (Enrollments only); 680-6526 (Registrar).
Website: www.griggs.edu.

Address: Street: 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6601.
Mailing: P.O. Box 4437; Silver Spring, MD 20914-4437.

Loma Linda University

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (909) 558-1000.
Fax: 1 (909) 558-0242.
Website: www.llu.edu.

Address: Loma Linda University; Loma Linda, California 92350.

Loma Linda University Medical Center Incorporated

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (909) 558-4000.
Website: www.lomalindahospital.org.

Address: 11234 Anderson Street; Loma Linda, California 92354-2871.

Oakwood University

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (256) 726-7000.
Fax: 1 (256) 726-7001.
E-mail: president@oakwood.edu.
Website: www.oakwood.edu.

Address: 1000 Oakwood Drive; Huntsville, Alabama 35874-6220.
Fax: 1 (256) 726-8335.
E-mail: presidentsoffice@oakwood.edu.
Website: www.oakwood.edu.
Address: 7000 Adventist Boulevard; Huntsville, Alabama 35896.

Pacific Press Publishing Association
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (208) 465-2500.
Fax: 1 (208) 465-2531.
E-mail: information@pacificpress.com.
Website: www.pacificpress.com.
Address:
Street: 1350 North Kings Road; Nampa, Idaho 83687-3193.

Mailing: P.O. Box 5353; Nampa, ID 83653-5353.

Review and Herald Publishing Association
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 393-3000.
Fax: 1 (301) 393-3222 (Book); 393-3131 (Book Operations); 393-3016 (Finance); 393-4026 (Human Resources); 393-5252 (Graphics); 393-4055 (Periodical); 714-1743 (Presidential).
E-mail: info@rhpa.org.
Website: www.reviewandherald.org.
Address: 55 West Oak Ridge Drive; Hagerstown, Maryland 21740.
EAST-CENTRAL AFRICA DIVISION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unions</th>
<th>Churches</th>
<th>Membership</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>East African</td>
<td>3,828</td>
<td>609,863</td>
<td>46,910,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Congo</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>83,648</td>
<td>9,365,312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopian</td>
<td>801</td>
<td>165,977</td>
<td>79,935,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rwanda</td>
<td>1,452</td>
<td>436,548</td>
<td>40,213,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>1,709</td>
<td>393,236</td>
<td>29,194,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>806</td>
<td>186,982</td>
<td>29,194,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Congo</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>310,763</td>
<td>38,086,489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eritrea Mission Field</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>516</td>
<td>5,006,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burundi Association</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>108,750</td>
<td>8,856,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North East Congo Attached Territory</td>
<td>863</td>
<td>120,671</td>
<td>19,063,199</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Totals June 30, 2008 | 10,373 | 2,416,954 | 286,238,000 |

ETHIOPIAN UNION MISSION
ERITREA MISSION FIELD
UGANDA UNION MISSION
TANZANIA UNION MISSION
RWANDA UNION MISSION
BURUNDI ASSOCIATION

Statistics: Churches, 10,173; membership, 2,416,954; population, 286,238,000.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 254 (20) 660-3000, 270-0690 to 270-0696; 254-733-333-373; 254-722-203-149 (cellphones). Fax: 254 (20) 660-3150 (reception), 660-3450 (Sec.), 660-3750 (Pre), 660-3850 (Tre).
E-mail: info@ecd.adventist.org. Website: www.ecd.adventist.org.

Address:
Street: Advent Hill, Magadi Road; Ongata Rongai; Nairobi; Kenya.
Mailing: Private Bag; Mbagathi 00503; Nairobi; Kenya.

Administration:
President, Geoffrey G. Mbwana.
Vice President, Noak K. Musesuma.
Secretary, Blasious M. Ruguri.
Treasurer, Philip Philipsen; Associate Treasurer, Jerome Habimana, Aurea A Pasamba.
Executive Committee:
President, Geoffrey G. Mbwana.
Vice President, Noah K. Musema.
Secretary, Blasious M. Ruguri.
Treasurer, Philip Philipsen; Associate Treasurer, Jerome Habimana, Aurea A Pasamba, Adugnaw Tegete.

Commissioned Ministry:
James Nyachieo, Ruth Nyachieo, Jack Nyajery, Stephen M. Bina.

Missionary Credential:
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Commissioned Minister Credential:
Ministerial Credential:

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Joy Gashaja.
Communication, Steven M. Bina.
Youth Ministries, John L. Wani, Solomon Wolde-Endeas.

Agency:
Mailing: Private Bag; Mbagathi 00503; Nairobi; Kenya.
Telephone: 254 (20) 660-3623/4/5. E-mail: adra@adra-africa.org, Director, Birgit Philippen (E-mail: Birgit@adra-africa.org); Finance Director, Ronald Sandsoval; Programmes and Planning Director, Akintayo Odeyemi; Technical Advisor, Yetunde Odeyemi; Administrative Assistant, Mitke Rubbie.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist World Radio, Africa Region (Tri-division office serving the East-Central Africa, Southern Africa-Indian Ocean, and West-Central Africa Divisions). 1 Milbanke Court; Milbanke Way; Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 1RP; England. Telephone: 44 (1344) 401-401. Fax: 44 (1344) 401-419. Region Director (Acting), Ray Allen (E-mail: rayallen@awr.org); Program Coordinator, Vasilii Makarchuk.

Global Mission, Noak K. Musesuma.
HIV/AIDS Office (Tri-division office serving the East-Central Africa, Southern Africa-Indian Ocean, and West-Central Africa Divisions). 30 Peter Place; Lyme Park, Randburg; Johannesburg 2021; South Africa. Mailing: P.O. Box 2522; Grahamstown 6230; South Africa. Telephone: 27 (11) 463-1501. Regional Director, Oscar Giordano (e-mail: ogiordano@ aidsministry.com.
Satellite Evangelism, Steven M. Bina.
Spirit of Prophecy, and Voice of Prophecy, Philip Gai.
Volunteer Services, Hudson E. Kibuuka.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Versteeg, Preston Walela, Esther Yalibanda, John Mwavu Yalibanda.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Adventist University at Lukanga (Universite Adventiste de Lukanga). Boite Postal 180; Butembo, Nord Kivu; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Adventist University of Central Africa (Universite Adventiste d’Afrique Centrale). Boite Postale 2461; Kigali; Rwanda.

Maxwell Adventist Academy. Private Bag; Mbagathi 00503; Nairobi; Kenya.

University of Eastern Africa, Baraton. P.O. Box 2500; Eldoret; Kenya.

EAST AFRICAN UNION MISSION


Territory: Kenya and Somalia; comprising the Central Kenya, Nyamira, and South Kenya Conferences and the Central Nyanza, Kenya Coast, Kenya Lake, Raried, and Western Kenya Fields.

Statistics: Churches, 3,828; membership, 609,863; population, 46,910,000 (including 8,956,000 from Somalia).

Telecommunications:

Voice of Prophecy, N. Oirere.

Literature Ministry Seminary, Joseph Keino.

Home Health Education Service, Nyabola Isaac.

Adventist Volunteer Services, J. Otewa.

Adventist Media Centre, Adventist World Radio, Global ADRA (Kenya), George Baiden.

Trust Services, Kepha Pondi.

Stewardship, J. Okindo.

Ministerial Association, F. M. Njagi.

Education, J. Otewa.


Children’s Ministries, Sabbath School and Personal

Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Public Affairs and


Departments:

Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, D. Mmmsi.

Children’s Ministries, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Jerusha Muga.

Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Kenneth O. Maena.

Education, J. Otewa.

Health Ministries, Elvinah Ong’es, Ministerial Association, F. M. Njagi.

Stewardship, J. Okindo.

Trust Services, Kepha Pondi.

Agencies:

ADRA (Kenya), George Baiden.

ADRA (Somalia),___.

Ministries and Services:


Adventist Volunteer Services, J. Otewa.


Home Health Education Service, Nyabola Isaac.

Literature Ministry Seminary, Joseph Keino.

Voice of Prophecy, N. Oireere.
Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Seventh-day Adventist Health Services. P.O. Box 48629; Nairobi; Kenya.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Likoni Road Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 78138; Nairobi; Kenya.

Publications
Africa Herald Publishing House. P.O. Box 95; Kendu Bay; Kenya.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence School:
Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School, Karura. Redhill Road; Nairobi; Kenya. Mailing: P.O. Box 43224; Nairobi; Kenya.

CENTRAL KENYA CONFERENCE

 Territory: The Central, Eastern, and Nairobi Provinces, and the Kajiado, Laikipia, Nakuru (except Olenguruto Division), and Samburu Districts.

Statistics:
Churches, 772; membership, 90,688; population, 13,940,680.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 254 (20) 712-2714.
E-mail: slacck@yahoo.ca.
Website: www.sdacentralkenya.org.

Address:
Street: Karura (along Red Hill Road); Nairobi; Kenya. Mailing: P.O. Box 41352; Nairobi; Kenya.

Administration:
Executive Director, Peter Ndeto.
Secretary, Geoffrey K. Wanyoike.
Treasurer, J. Masimba.
Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, J. Marambi.
Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, J. Njaguna.
Health Ministries, M. Mwathi.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Peter Ndeto.
Publishing Ministries, P. Mwangi.

Ministries and Services:
AMR, Global Mission, and Education, P. Mwangi.
ASI, J. Nyagaka.
Spirit of Prophecy, P. Mwangi.

Ministrial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Kagwathi Adventist Secondary School. P.O. Box 43; Saba Saba; Kenya.
Karura Church School. P.O. Box 63445; Nairobi; Kenya.
Kiriri Fourth Adventist Secondary School. P.O. Box 1410; Meru; Kenya.
Masi Seventh Adventist Secondary School. P.O. Box 44; Masi; Kenya.
Mutitu Seventh Adventist Secondary School. P.O. Box 44; Kikima; Kenya.
Rift Valley Adventist Secondary School. P.O. Box 14919; Moloi; Kenya.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Gatumba Seventh Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 151; Kianyaga; Kenya.
Kagwathi Seventh Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 43; Saba Saba; Kenya.
Karura Seventh Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 41352; Nairobi; Kenya.
Mutitu Seventh Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 65; Kikima; Kenya.
Mutitu Seventh Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 9; Kikima-Machakos; Kenya.

Healthcare

Territory: Bondo, Kisumu, Nyando, and Siaya Districts.

Statistics:
Churches, 196; membership, 27,406; population, 4,554,480.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 254 (57) 202-5798.
E-mail: cnfsda@yahoo.com.

Address:
Street: Ramogi Rise Opp. Winam Court; Kondele, Kisumu; Kenya.
Mailing: P.O. Box 4873; Kondele, Kisumu; Kenya.

CENTRAL NYANZA FIELD
Organized 1990

Territory: Bondo, Kisumu, Nyando, and Siaya Districts.

Statistics:
Churches, 196; membership, 27,406; population, 4,554,480.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 254 (57) 202-5798.
E-mail: cnfsda@yahoo.com.
Administration:
Executive Director, Lewis Oddiek. Secretary, Tom Obuya. Treasurer, Quentant Ochieng.

Executive Committee:
Lewis Oddiek, Chair; Tom Obuya, Secretary; Isaiah O. Dete, Justus Eband, Felix Masongo, Jared Ndhone, Quentant Ochieng, Janet Ohaga, John Ojung’a, C. Okeyo, Margaret Okiya, Lorna Oketto, Lucas Oluoyo, Nelson Oum, Simeon Ouko, Alice Ouma.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Education, John M. Yambo.
Children’s Ministries, Publishing Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Margaret Okeyo. Communication, Quentant Ochieng.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Lucas Oluoyo, Margaret Okeyo.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Rose Ademba.
AMR, and Global Mission, Lucas Oluoyo.
Church Development, John Ojung’a.

Ministerial Credential:
Joseph Abiero, Justus Abondo, Hezekiah Lahaj, Meshack Ogemo, John Ojung’a, Protus Okech, Lewis Oddiek, Joash Ooko, James Ouma, Shadrack Owino, Raphael Radondi.

Missionary Credential:
Rose Ademba, Jane Aming, Julia Midega, Quentant Ochieng, Jerry Ogalo, Benrick Omondi, John Opiyo, Alice Ouma, David Sande.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Healthcare

Clins and Dispensaries:
Bukawa Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary, P.O. Box 375; Yala; Kenya.
Kagwa Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary, P.O. Box 259; Bondo; Kenya.

KENYA COAST FIELD
Organized 1986

Territory: Coast, part of Eastern Province, and Northeastern Provinces.
Statistics: Churches, 135; membership, 13,102; population, 4,934,020.
Telephone: 254 (20) 209-8796.
Address: P.O. Box 89251; Mombasa; Kenya.

Executive Director, Duncan Mumbo. Treasurer, Killion Agalo.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Tobias Okeyo Panyako.
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Monica Omeny.
Family Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, George A. Okeyo.
Health Ministries, Esther O. Elida.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Duncan Mumbo.
Publishing Ministries, Tom Mwindo.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Benson O. Ogayo, Tom Mwindo.
Youth Ministries, Benson O. Ogayo.

Ministries and Services:
AMR, and Global Mission, Benson O. Ogayo.
Church Development, George A. Okeyo.
Gendia Adventist Book Center, Damar Akinyi Obonyo.
Oyugis Adventist Book Center, Joyce O. Omollo.
Spiral of Prophecy, Tom Mwindo.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

KENYA LAKE FIELD
Organized 1906; reorganized 1953, 1961, 1990

Territory: Rangwe Division of Homa Bay District; Muk瑟ro sub-location of Kisii District; Bukiria location of Nyamira District; Rachuonyo District; and Mlango, Central, and Mb-ta Divisions of Suba District.
Statistics: Churches, 457; membership, 69,323; population, 1,897,700.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 254 (20) 22-436.
E-mail: sdaik@oyugisnet.co.ke.
Website: www.klfadventist.org.

Address:
Street: Off Oyugis, Kendu Bay Road; Kendu Bay; Kenya.
Mailing: P.O. Box 43; 40301 Kendu Bay; Kenya.

Executive Director, Duncan Mumbo. Secretary, Tom E. A. Ogal. Treasurer, Killion Agalo.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Tobias Okeyo Panyako.
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Monica Omeny.
Family Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, George A. Okeyo.
Health Ministries, Esther O. Elida.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Duncan Mumbo.
Publishing Ministries, Tom Mwindo.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Benson O. Ogayo, Tom Mwindo.
Youth Ministries, Benson O. Ogayo.

Ministries and Services:
AMR, and Global Mission, Benson O. Ogayo.
Church Development, George A. Okeyo.
Gendia Adventist Book Center, Damar Akinyi Obonyo.
Oyugis Adventist Book Center, Joyce O. Omollo.
Spiral of Prophecy, Tom Mwindo.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitariums:
- Kendu Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 20; 40301 Kendu Bay; Kenya.
- Rangwe Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 140; Rangwe; Kenya.
- Wire Dispensary. P.O. Box 20; Oyugis; Kenya.
- Gesima Dispensary. P.O. Box 652; Keroka; Kenya.
- Nyabola Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 12; Oyugis; Kenya.
- Nyagesenda Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 140; Rangwe; Kenya.

Statistics:
Churches, 405; membership, 101,185; population, 1,518,160.

NYAMIRA CONFERENCE
Organized 1995

Territory: Nyamira District, Marani and Mosocho Divisions of Kisii District, and Rigoma, Manga, and Borabu Divisions of Masaba District.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Clinics and Dispensaries:
- Gesusa Dispensary. P.O. Box 3; Gesusa, Keroka; Kenya.
- Gesima Dispensary. P.O. Box 60; Gesima, via Kisii; Kenya.
- Gesima Dispensary. P.O. Box 60; Gesima, via Kisii; Kenya.
- Gesima Dispensary. P.O. Box 60; Gesima, via Kisii; Kenya.

Statistics:
Churches, 622; membership, 92,024; population, 759,080.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 254 (20) 203-1165, 203-1170, 203-1170. Fax: 254 (20) 203-1170. E-mail: ranenfield@yahoo.com.

Address:
Street: Ranen Field; 25 miles from Kisii on the main Tanzania Road; Kenya.

Administration:
Executive Director, Samwel Ayugi. Secretary, ___. Treasurer, Dan Agwena.

Executive Committee:
Chair; ___; Secretary; A. Adele, E. Abuka, Dan Agwena, Roselyn Ayayo, Jared Chacha, J. Desai, Joseph Gai, E. Genga, D. Msamb, Jared Z. Oyier, N. Siro.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Education, and Youth Ministries, D. Nyambega.
Children’s Ministries, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Roselyn Ayayo.
Communication, and Publishing Ministries, John Obunga.
Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, John Odiango; Evangelism, John Obunga.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Arif Okuku.
Church Development, John Odiango.
Spirit of Prophecy, John Obunga.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES

Adventist Book Center
C. M. Kerosi.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES

Adventist Book Center
C. M. Kerosi.

Ministry of Prophecy, and Voice of Prophecy, N. Nyambichu.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES

Adventist Book Center
C. M. Kerosi.

Ministry of Prophecy, and Voice of Prophecy, N. Nyambichu.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES

Adventist Book Center
C. M. Kerosi.

Ministry of Prophecy, and Voice of Prophecy, N. Nyambichu.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES

Adventist Book Center
C. M. Kerosi.

Ministry of Prophecy, and Voice of Prophecy, N. Nyambichu.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES

Adventist Book Center
C. M. Kerosi.

Ministry of Prophecy, and Voice of Prophecy, N. Nyambichu.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES

Adventist Book Center
C. M. Kerosi.

Ministry of Prophecy, and Voice of Prophecy, N. Nyambichu.
Commissioned Minister Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Rose Adhiambo, Dan Agwena, Saline Akomo, Roselyn Ayayo, Henry Ochari, Jared Z Oyier, Gordon Rabel, Stephen Wamburu.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Karagamo Dispensary, P.O. Box 591; Kisii; Kenya.
Manyatta Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary, P.O. Box 93; Nyangwejo, via Homa Bay; Kenya.
Mature Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary, P.O. Box 237; Kehancha; Kenya.
Nyabikaye Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary, P.O. Box 39; Isebania; Kenya.
Oyani Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary, P.O. Box 613; Suna, Migori; Kenya.
Ranen Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary, P.O. Ranen; Sare-Awondo; Kenya.

SOUTH KENYA CONFERENCE
Organized 1906; reorganized 1955, 1981

Territory: Central and South Kisii, Trans-Mara, Narok, Gucha, and Masaba Districts.
Statistics: Churches, 553; membership, 137,569; population, 3,413,860.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 254 (58) 30-703. Fax: 254 (58) 30-524.
Address: Street: Nyanchwa Mission; Kisii; Kenya.
Mailing: P.O. Box 22; 40200 Kisii; Kenya.
Administration:
Executive Director, Obed Nyamache. Secretary, Jonathan Maangi. Treasurer, Thomas N. Barongo.

Executive Committee:

Departments:

Ministries and Services:

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Nyanchwa Adventist Secondary School. P.O. Box 1020; 40200 Kisii; Kenya.

WESTERN KENYA FIELD
Organized 1981

Territory: Part of Rift Valley Province, Western Province, and Turkana District.
Statistics: Churches, 688; membership, 78,566; population, 4,934,020.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 254 (20) 202-9356. Fax: 254 (53) 203-0557. E-mail: wkfsecretary@wkf.adventist.org.
Address: Street: Rivertex Kipkaren Road; Eldoret; Kenya. Mailing: P.O. Box 3059; 30100 Eldoret; Kenya.
Administration:
Executive Director, Christopher Misoi. Secretary, Alex Malayi. Treasurer, ___.

Executive Committee:

Departments:

Ministries and Services:

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Chebwi Dispensary, P.O. Box 734; Webuye; Kenya. Chepereria Seventh-day Adventist Health Centre. P.O. Box 218; Kapenguria; Kenya. Kabokyk Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 1712; Kericho; Kenya. Kagut Dispensary, P.O. Box 1611; Eldoret; Kenya. Kebenet Dispensary. P.O. Box 556; Kericho; Kenya. Segoro Dispensary. P.O. Box 2514; Eldoret; Kenya. Sironoi Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 693; Kapsabet; Kenya.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Songa Institute (Institut de Songa). D/S Kamina; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Songa Adventist Hospital (Hopital de Songa et Leproserie). D/S Kamina; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Clinics and Dispensaries:

Other Entities

Radio-TV Production Center and Bible Correspondence School:
Voice of Hope (in French and Swahili). 765 avenue de la Revolution; Lubumbashi; Democratic Republic of the Congo. Mailing: P.O. Box 2099; Lubumbashi; Democratic Republic of the Congo. Telephone: 243-2-2594.
NORTH KATANGA FIELD
Organized 1954; reorganized 1974

 Territory: Kabambare, Kasongo, and Kindu territories in Maniema Province, and Tanganyika and Upper Lomami districts in Katanga Province.

 Statistics: Churches, 94; membership, 40,363; population, 3,787,332.

 Telecommunications:
 E-mail: mmuloko@yahoo.fr; mpyanab@yahoo.fr.

 Address:
 Street: Av. De la Base; Kamina; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
 Mailing: Boite Postale 449; Kamina; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

 Administration:
 President, Mutombo Ngili Muloko.
 Secretary, Bulanda Mpyana.
 Treasurer, Ngilira Midiburo.

 Departments:
 Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Education, and Youth Ministries, Numbi Bondo.
 Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Debbi Maloba.
 Publishing Ministries, Nshimba Bwana Banza.
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Kantenga Ndala.
 Stewardship, Mutentu Kalala.
 Women's Ministries, Debbi Maloba.

 Ministries and Services:
 Auditing, Nshimba Bwana Banza.
 Evangelism, and Global Mission, Kantenga Ndala.
 Fiduciary Fund, Mutentu Kalala.

 Ministerial Credential:
 Kasongo Banza, Nwanabute Kabambah, Kabunda Kalala, Lomamba Kalenga, Mpasa Kayembbe Koni, Mateso Mayenze, Dhive Mbaye, Mpooy Monga, Ilunga Motombo, Mwamba Mpanga, Mutombo Ngili Muloko, Ilunga Mutentu, Mwanabute Mutombo, Ilunga Nday, Muyenga Rashidi.

Missionary Credential:
Kahite Mpagu, N Sangwa.

SOUTH KATANGA FIELD
Organized 1974

 Territory: Southern portion of Katanga Province (excluding Tanganyika and Upper Lomami districts).

 Statistics: Churches, 68; membership, 43,285; population, 5,577,980.

 Telecommunications:
 E-mail: bakavis@yahoo.fr; danielwambo@yahoo.fr.

 Address:
 Street: Av. Du Marche; Lubumbashi; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
 Mailing: P.O. Box 2099; Lubumbashi; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

 Administration:
 President, Kasereka Kavis.
 Secretary, Lwambo Mukeya.
 Treasurer, Faly Mbayo.

 Executive Committee:
 Kasereka Kavis, Chair; Lwambo Mukeya, Secretary; Lubangi wa Lukaka, Faly Mbayo, Kayuba Musengwa.

 Departments:
 Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Education, and Youth Ministries, Kayuba Musengwa.
 Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Mevis.
 Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Lubandwe Matonge.
 Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Lwambo Mukeya.
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Musazila Mujinga, Kasereka Kavis.

 Ministries and Services:
 Auditing, Mukadi.
 Evangelism, and Global Mission, Lubangi wa Lukaka.
 Legal Affairs, Lubandwe Matonge.

 Ministerial Credential:
 Kisapa Besa, Kimese Bwalya, Mwape Changwe, Mwitwa Chembo, Muleka Kapambwe, Kasereka Kavis, wa Senga Kipemba, Lubangi wa Lukaka, Mukaze Miji, Mutombo Monga, Twihivena Manga, Kayombo Mushinda, Tundula Ngombe, Kima Tebulu, Mushimata Tshimwikwa, wa Musanya Wundji.

Missionary Credential:
Wahenga Dumba, wa Zenga Ilunga, Taisung Kambweji, Lumbala Kampanda, Chimemya Kaputo, Nawejwi Katwala, Kibale Kibwe, Bupe Kishimba, wa Tshikaka Kunwiji, Daniel Lwambo Mukeya, Kalasa Manika, Musonda Mundaba, Mujinga Muzailla, Longa Nawejwi wa.

ETHIOPIAN UNION MISSION
Organized 1923; reorganized 1945

 Territory: Djibouti and Ethiopia; comprising the Central Ethiopia, Northwest Ethiopia, South Ethiopia, and West Ethiopia Fields and the Tigay Attached Mission.

 Statistics: Churches, 801; membership, 165,977; population, 79,935,000.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 251 (11) 551-1199, 551-1151, 551-1160.
 Fax: 251 (11) 551-1319.
 E-mail: sdalim@ethionet.et.

 Address:
 Street: For DHL packages: Stadium Road, Opposite Gandhi Hospital; Filwoha, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
 Mailing: P.O. Box 145; Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

 Administration:
 President, Alemu Haile.
 Secretary, Agedneghu Wondim.
 Treasurer, Gezehegn.

 Executive Committee:
 Alemu Haile, Chair; Agedneghu Wondim, Secretary; Lukas Addie, Aster Aneme, Leta Bediada, Fanta Chaleabo, Worku Dereje, Tessema Desslign, Berhanu Eshtu, Gemechu Fanta, Bekele Gebre, Robel Gehgen, Mulugeta Hagos, Tesfa Kano, Yesichalem Kassa, Ruth Lawson, Yohtannes Misele, Addisu Mengistu, Bikila Merga, Paul Mukasa, Abraham Tekla, Ashenafi Tessema, Herman Wagner.

 Departments:
 Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Robel Gezehegn.
 Children's Ministries, Education, and Publishing Ministries, Fanta Chaleabo.
 Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Merga Bikila.
EAST-CENTRAL AFRICA DIVISION (ECD)—ETHIOPIAN UNION MISSION

Missionary Credential:
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Commissioned Minister Credential:
Ministerial Credential:
Ministries and Services:


Institutions and/or Other Entities:

Education
Ethiopian Adventist College. P.O. Box 45; Shashamane; Ethiopia.
Kuyera Adventist Academy. P.O. Box 45; Shashamane; Ethiopia.
Wollega Adventist Academy. P.O. Box 100; Gimbe; Wollega; Ethiopia.

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitariums:

Gimbi Hospital. P.O. Box 228; Gimbe; West Wollega; Ethiopia.

Clinics and dispensaries:
Addis Ababa Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 145; Addis Ababa; Ethiopia.
Akaki Adventist School Clinic. P.O. Box 145; Addis Ababa; Ethiopia.
Amora Gadel Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 21; Debre Tabor; Ethiopia.
Chalia Bonja Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 228; Gimbe; West Wollega; Ethiopia.
Dazleti Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 228; Gimbe; West Wollega; Ethiopia.
Dongoro Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 228; Gimbe; West Wollega; Ethiopia.

Adventist College Clinic. P.O. Box 45; Shashamane; Ethiopia.

Green Lake Clinic. P.O. Box 228; Gimbe; West Wollega; Ethiopia.

Guliso Clinic. P.O. Box 228; Gimbe; West Wollega; Ethiopia.

Mugy Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 228; Gimbe; West Wollega; Ethiopia.

Nokemt Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 228; Gimbe; West Wollega; Ethiopia.

Sackie Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 228; Gimbe; West Wollega; Ethiopia.

Wollega Adventist Academy Clinic. P.O. Box 101; Gimbe; Wollega; Ethiopia.

Mobile Clinics
Afonya Clinic. P.O. Box 24; Durame; Ethiopia.

Publishing
Ethiopian Advent Press. P.O. Box 145; Addis Ababa; Ethiopia.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence School:
Bible Correspondence School. P.O. Box 45; Addis Ababa; Ethiopia.

Central Ethiopia field
Established 1932

Territory: The Hararge and Kafa Regions, the Shoa Region north of Awash River, and parts of Assi and Wollo Regions in Ethiopia, and the country of Djibouti.
Statistics:
Churches, 115; membership, 16,250; population, 33,273,670.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 251 (1) 251-4319, 29-3876.
E-mail: cefasa@telecom.net.et.
Address: P.O. Box 145; Addis Ababa; Ethiopia.

Administration:
President, Lukas Adde.
Secretary-Treasurer, Kedir Ashime.
Executive Committee:  
Luks Adde, Chair; Kedir Ashime, Secretary; Temerat Abose, Tadesse Adugna, Damena Abadu, Melak Alemayu, Nigatu Horedofa, Yezichalem Kassa, Didi Nedi, Meheret Tesfatian, Degife Tirkasso.

Departments:  
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, Publishing Ministries, and Stewardship, Melak Alemayu.  
Education, and Family Ministries,  
Health Ministries, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Tadesse Adugna.  
Ministerial Association, ___.

Agency:  
ADRA, ___.

Ministries and Services:  
Adventist World Radio, and Development, ___.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:  
Commissioned Minister Credential:  
Ministerial Credential:  
Departments:  
Healthcare, education, and Family Ministries, ___.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:  
Tsegaw Yeshaw, Gettu Zerihun.  
Tamet, Fekadu Tesema, Demeke Wolde Selassie, Tadese Erassa, Dawit Gudii, Samuel Orshiso, Elsa Shibiru.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:  
Aserat Ayalew, Yohannes Buruka, Germaw Cheloke, Melese Markos, Addisu Mengistu, Yohas Magure, Ayele Tirkasso.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:  
Bogale Desalign, Flate Enanu, Minale Faskaa, Yeshimebet Goshe, Moges Mulusew, Asemu Sisay, Wobetu Wagaw, Degu Worku, Mequane Yemer.

Missionary Credential:  
Bireka Alemu, Wubalech Alemu, Mesfin Molla, Kassew Tamet, Fekadu Tesema, Demke Wolde Selassie, Addis Yeshaw, Gettu Zerihun.

SOUTH ETHIOPIA FIELD  
Established 1947

Territory:  

Statistics:  
Churches, 316; membership, 67,443; population, 26,098,710.

Telecommunications:  
E-mail: asdaofj@telecom.net.et.

Address:  
P.O. Box 45; Awasa; Ethiopia.

Administration:  
President, Tessema Deslign.  
Secretary, Yohannes Demkasso.  
Treasurer (Acting), Aschalew Alemu.

Executive Committee:  
Tessema Deslign, Chair; Yohannes Demkasso, Secretary; Aschalew Alemu, Tadesse Erassa, Dawit Gudii, Samuel Orshiso, Else Shibiru.

Departments:  
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Children's Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Dawit Gudii.  
Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Tadesse Erassa.  
Health Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Dobaro Doyamo.  
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Yohannes Demkasso.  
Women's Ministries, Lintale Fanta.

Ministries and Services:  
Global Mission, Tadesse Erassa.  
Satellite Evangelism, Samuel Orshiso.

Ministerial Credential:  
Gebre Wolde Abate, Ada Abitie, Tine Abiyoe.  

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:  
Abaye Addisu, Abaynesh Akalu, Argeta Alambo, Tessema Bekele, Workive Bekeleke, Eliase Beltay, Kasahun Gebre Mariam, Abebe Girde, Mengesha Haile, Tesfaye Hailermariam, Daniel Lalago, Yoseph Mella, Engidaw Adis

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Akaki Seventh-day Adventist School. P.O. Box 25; PC1230  
Akaki; Ethiopia or P.O. Box 145; Addis Ababa; Ethiopia.

Healthcare
Clinics and Dispensaries:  
Djibouti Adventist Health Centre. P.O. Box 2724; Djibouti.  
Fessa Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 145; Addis Ababa; Ethiopia.

NORTHWEST ETHIOPIA FIELD  
Established 1929

Territory:  
Gojam and Gonder Regions, and part of Wollo Region.

Statistics:  
Churches, 15; membership, 2,478; population, 11,072,180.

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 251 (58) 41-00-47, 441-1395.  
E-mail: northwestf.sda@gmail.com.
Ministerial Credential:

Missionaries and Services:

Departments:

Executive Committee:

Address:

Telecommunications:

Statistics:

Territory:

Missionary Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:

Tigray Attached Mission
Established 1993

Territory: Tigray.

Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 385; population, 3,954,350.

Telecommunications:

Address: P.O. Box 54; Mekele; Ethiopia.

Administration:

Executive Committee:

Ministries and Services:

Global Mission, Mulugeta Gebre Yesus.

Ministerial Credential:

Sakata Daba, Yohannis Deressa, Gemechu Fanta, Solomon Jogora, Mulugeta Gebre Yesus, Lijalem Yigzu.

Departments:

Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Solomon Jogora.

Education, Wondimu Biru.

Ministerial Association, Tesfa Umeta.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, ___.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Mulugeta Gebre Yesus.

Ministerial Service:

Global Mission, Mulugeta Gebre Yesus.

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Hika Abera, Berhanu Daka, Sakata Fekede, Woltaji Hunde, Belay Taye, Olanu Yohannes.

Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:

Asaabu Biru, Girma Boshara, Terfasa Dubale, Gamachu Fanta.

Missionary Credential:


Tigray Attached Mission
Established 1995

Territory: Tigray.

Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 385; population, 3,954,350.

Telecommunications:

Address: P.O. Box 54; Mekele; Ethiopia.

Administration:

Executive Committee:

Ministries and Services:

Global Mission, Abraham Teka.

Ministerial Credential:

Abraham Teka.

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Abede Dejene, Fikiriamario Girmay.

Missionary Credential:

Nigist Gebre Hiwot, Kelen Legesse, Zewdinesh Mengistu.

RWANDA UNION MISSION

Organized 1960; reorganized 1984

Territory: Rwanda; comprising the Central Rwanda, East Rwanda, North Rwanda, South Rwanda, and West Rwanda Associations.

Statistics: Churches, 1,452; membership, 436,548; population, 9,609,000.

Telecommunications:

Address: Street: Avenue de la Paix; Kigali; Rwanda.

Mailing: Boite Postale 367; Kigali; Rwanda.

Administration:

Executive Committee:

Hesron Byilingiro, Chair; Esdras Kayonga, Secretary; Jonathan Bizirema, Daniel Pereira Dos Santos, Abel Habiyambere, Abraham Teka, Chair; Chekol Kiros, Secretary; Tegegn Dejene, Aster Kalyu, Wubu Melemedu, Hagos Mulugeta.

Departments:

Ministerial Association, and Evangelism, Jean Baptiste Dejene.

Education, Joyce Musabe.

Communication, Jacques Nkinzingabo.

Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Aster Kalyu.

Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Abraham Teka.

Ministries and Services:

Global Mission, Abraham Teka.

Ministerial Credential:

Abraham Teka.

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Abede Dejene, Fikiriamario Girmay.

Missionary Credential:

Nigist Gebre Hiwot, Kelen Legesse, Zewdinesh Mengistu.
Loss Controller, Capita Ngabo Uzziel.

Ministerial Credential:

Kigali Dental Clinic (Cabinet Dentaire Adventiste de Kigali).
Boite Postale 367; Kigali; Rwanda.
Nyarwungo Dispensary: Boite Postale 279; Butare; Rwanda.

Other Entities

Radio-TV Production Center and Bible Correspondence School:
Place: El Refoule. Boite Postale 367; Kigali; Rwanda.

Literature Ministry Seminary:

CENTRAL RWANDA ASSOCIATION
Organized 1921; reorganized 1960, 1972, 1984, 1993

Territory: Southern province.
Statistics: Churches, 218; membership, 78,770; population, 1,153,080.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 250-562-163.

Address: Boite Postale 100; Nyanza; Rwanda.

Administration:
Eliezer Munyakarama. Secretary, Peday Ntihanabayo. Treasurer, Onephsce Ntabana.

Executive Committee:
Eliezer Munyakarama, Chair; Peday Ntihanabayo, Secretary; Elam Bayingana, John Kalima, Naphtal Karangwa, Oliver Kayiater, Jacques Mbonimpa, Getruda Muyawimali, Adeliphine Mukakalisa, Nicodeme Mupagasi, Paul Ndagijimana, Elie Niyiragira, Jean Baptiste Niyonzige, Esdras Nkerabahizi, Onephsce Ntabana, Marie Niyiramaliza, Samuel Rubayiza, Fausta Uteziwabo.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, and Education, Joseph Niyigena.
Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Esther Niyabahimana.
Publishing Ministries, Aphrodis Mpamyabigwi. Trust Services, Onephsce Ntabana.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, and Voice of Prophecy, Naphtal Karangwa.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Samuel Gatare, Gerard Kayumba, Abel Mutumya, Paul Ndagijimana.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Gitwe Adventist Secondary School (College Adventiste de Gitwe). Boite Postale 85; Gitarama; Rwanda.

Mugonero School of Nursing (Ecole des Sciences Infirmieres de Mugonero). Boite Postale 65; Kibuye; Rwanda.

Rwamagahande, Robert Rwabukana, Richard Rwabukana.

Ministry Office: Boite Postale 54; Rwakare.

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitariums: Mugonero Hospital (Hopital de Mugonero). Boite Postale 65; Kibuye; Rwanda.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
ASSAR (Association des Services de Santé Adventistes au Rwanda). Boite Postale 367; Kigali; Rwanda.

Gitwe Dispensary. Boite Postale 85; Gitarama; Rwanda.

Karora Dispensary. Boite Postale 65; Kibuye; Rwanda.

Kigali Adventist Polyclinic (Polyclinicque Adventiste de Kigali). Boite Postale 367; Kigali; Rwanda.
Address: Street: Avenue de la Justice; Kigali; Rwanda.
Mailing: Boite Postale 247; Kigali; Rwanda.

Administration:
President, Isaac Ndwaneye.
Secretary, Issacar Ntakirutimana.
Treasurer, Elly N. Kageruka.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Education, and Youth Ministries, Edouard Niyonziyama.
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Francoise Mudahogora.
Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Jacques Biziyaremye.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Isaac Ndwaneye.
Publishing Ministries, Jean Nepo Rutikanga.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Edouard Nsengiyumva.
Trust Services, Elly N. Kageruka.

Ministries and Services:
Auditing, Eric Ndatsikira.
Development Projects, Elly N. Kageruka.
Voice of Prophecy, Jean Nepo Rutikanga.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Samuel Butera, Seth Ngarunmbe.

NORTH RWANDA ASSOCIATION
Organized 1956; reorganized 1960

 Territory: Butare and Gikongoro Prefectures.
 Statistics: Churches, 402; membership, 66,022; population, 1,633,530.
 Telecommunications:
 Address: Boite Postale 279; Butare; Rwanda.
 Administration:
 President, Andre Mujuyarugamba.
 Secretary-Treasurer, Javan Sebutimbiri.

Executive Committee:
Andre Mujuyarugamba, Chair; Javan Sebutimbiri, Secretary; Speciose Bamurange, Alexis Kalinda, Lea Mukangwiye, Peresi Mukanumutwa, Felicien Mundandikere, Elie Munyentwali, Esperance Murerabana, Felicien Nyagize, Samuel Ngitabugye, Antoine Nkgwir, Reuben Ntampaka, Paul Niyumbara, Isaike Rukundo, Nahasson Twagiriye.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, Education, and Youth Ministries, Gerard Karasira.
Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Judith Batware.
Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Gaspard Harerimana.
Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Ezechiel Rudatininga.
Publishing Ministries, Barnabas Ayiyoginga.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Eleazar Kageya.
Trust Services, Samuel Bimunyinya.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:
Global Mission, Eleazar Kageya.
Voice of Prophecy, Barnabas Ayiyoginga.

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Prosper Gasambi, Eneas Habiaryirmana, William Mukanarare, Pheneas Munyamuriza, Samuel Nilinginyuma, Ephraim Nkohabigwa, Th omas Rwegwiza.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Josee Kambabazi, Jacques Ndlanguza, Rebeca Nyiragapasi.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Butare and Gikongoro Prefectures.
Churches, 195; membership, 66,022; population, 1,633,530.
Address: Boite Postale 279; Butare; Rwanda.
Administration:
President, Andre Mujuyarugamba.
Secretary-Treasurer, Javan Sebutimbiri.

Executive Committee:
Andre Mujuyarugamba, Chair; Javan Sebutimbiri, Secretary; Speciose Tamiko, Alexis Kalinda, Lea Mukangwiye, Peresi Mukanumutwa, Felicien Mundandikere, Elie Munyentwali, Esperance Murerabana, Felicien Nyagize, Samuel Ngitabugye, Antoine Nkgwir, Reuben Ntampaka, Paul Niyumbara, Isaike Rukundo, Nahasson Twagiriye.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, Education, and Youth Ministries, Gerard Karasira.
Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Judith Batware.
Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Gaspard Harerimana.
Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Ezechiel Rudatininga.
Publishing Ministries, Barnabas Ayiyoginga.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Eleazar Kageya.
Trust Services, Samuel Bimunyinya.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:
Global Mission, Eleazar Kageya.
Voice of Prophecy, Barnabas Ayiyoginga.

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Prosper Gasambi, Eneas Habiaryirmana, William Mukanarare, Pheneas Munyamuriza, Samuel Nilinginyuma, Ephraim Nkohabigwa, Th omas Rwegwiza.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Josee Kambabazi, Jacques Ndlanguza, Rebeca Nyiragapasi.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Butare and Gikongoro Prefectures.
Churches, 195; membership, 66,022; population, 1,633,530.
Address: Boite Postale 279; Butare; Rwanda.
Administration:
President, Andre Mujuyarugamba.
Secretary-Treasurer, Javan Sebutimbiri.

Executive Committee:
Andre Mujuyarugamba, Chair; Javan Sebutimbiri, Secretary; Speciose Tamiko, Alexis Kalinda, Lea Mukangwiye, Peresi Mukanumutwa, Felicien Mundandikere, Elie Munyentwali, Esperance Murerabana, Felicien Nyagize, Samuel Ngitabugye, Antoine Nkgwir, Reuben Ntampaka, Paul Niyumbara, Isaike Rukundo, Nahasson Twagiriye.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, Education, and Youth Ministries, Gerard Karasira.
Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Judith Batware.
Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Gaspard Harerimana.
Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Ezechiel Rudatininga.
Publishing Ministries, Barnabas Ayiyoginga.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Eleazar Kageya.
Trust Services, Samuel Bimunyinya.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:
Global Mission, Eleazar Kageya.
Voice of Prophecy, Barnabas Ayiyoginga.
Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Missionary Credential:

Executive Committee:
President, Josue Rusine; Chair; Jerome Gasasira, Secretary; Efaste Secretary-Treasurer, Jerome Gasasira.

Territory:
United Republic of Tanzania; comprising the East Tanzania, Mara, North-East Tanzania, and South Nyanza Conferences, and the South-West Tanzania and West Tanzania Fields.

Statistics:
Churches, 1,709; membership, 57,910; population, 1,345,260.

Telecommunications:

Address:
Street: Njiro Hill, Temi Road; Arusha; Tanzania. Mailing: P.O. Box 1121; Arusha; Tanzania.

Administration:
President, Joshua K. Kajula. Secretary, Bernard Mambwe. Treasurer, Zachariah L. Rabieth.

Executive Committee:
Joshua Kajula, Chair; Bernard Mambwe, Secretary; S. Chi’wa, Max Church, Jacob Gagi, V. Goddard, Christina Ikanda, J. Izungo, V. Kadogosa, J. Kajula, Mary Kajula, M. Kiangi, K. Kitururu, Eselina Kuyenga, R. Mabihy, J. Muchage, Isaac Maiga, Daud Makyoe, B. Mambwe, T. Matiku, George Mayani, Ghuheni Mbwana, Hery Mhando, S. M. Mipawa, Daniel Mshola, Hevensia Msuya, E. Mulwambo, R. Nkoko, Herbet Nziku, Zachariah L. Rabieth, Alvin Rocero.

Departments:

Agency:
ADRA, Max Church.

TANZANIA UNION MISSION

Organized 1903; reorganized 1960.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Education, and Youth Ministries, Antoine Madende.
Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Benie Musabyimana.
Health Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Emmanuel Kanyabayunga.
Ministerial Association, Josue Rusine; Evangelism, Sadock Ngabo.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Sadock Ngabo. Trust Services, Jerome Gasasira.

Ministers and Services:
Church Development, Job Mbarubukeyi.

Missionary Credential:
Efasto Busharire, Emmanuel Kanyabayunga, Assiel Karutubusa, Andre Mugwiza, Emmanuel Munezero, Jean Munyantwali, Abias Niyonshuti, Jean d’Amour Niyinuurwa, Joseph Rukirumurame, Josue Rusine, Thomas Rwambikana.

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:
Isacar Muteziyiaremeyi.

Missionary Credential:
Josue Gasasira, Antoine Madende, Collette Mushimiyimana, Dinah Uwera.
Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Heri Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 1056; Kigoma; Tanzania.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Arusha Adventist Seminary and College Dispensary. P.O. Box 7; USA River; Tanzania.
Arusha Medical and Dental Clinic. P.O. Box 1121; Arusha; Tanzania.
Busegewe Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 26; Musoma; Tanzania.
Dar es Salaam Magomeni Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 15083; Dar es Salaam; Tanzania.
Dar es Salaam Temebi Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 45319; Dar es Salaam; Tanzania.
Heru Juu Dispensary. P.O. Box 22; Kasulu, Kigoma; Tanzania.
Ilizu Dispensary. P.O. Box 245; Musoma; Tanzania.
Kamagalea Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 126; Tarime; Tanzania.
Kameya Dispensary. P.O. Box 186; Nansio, Ukerewe; Tanzania.
Kasamwa Dispensary. P.O. Box 53; Geita; Tanzania.
Kasulu Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Kasulu; Tanzania.
Kisongo Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 474; Arusha; Tanzania.
Makanya Dispensary. P.O. Box 42; Makanya; Tanzania.
Mbeya Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 99; Mbeya; Tanzania.
Morogoro Dispensary. P.O. Box 82; Morogoro; Tanzania.
Mpondi Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 202; Rukwa; Tanzania.
Mtwa Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 573; Mtwa; Tanzania.
Musoma Dispensary. P.O. Box 787; Musoma; Tanzania.
Mwakaleli Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 63; Tukuyu; Tanzania.
Njoro Adventist Medical Clinic. P.O. Box 1121; Arusha; Tanzania.
Njombe Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box Njombe; Tanzania.
Ntusu Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 24; Bariadi; Tanzania.
Olasisi Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 474; Arusha; Tanzania.
Parane Dispensary. P.O. Box 272; Same; Tanzania.
Pembwa Seventh-day Adventist Health Service. P.O. Box 101; Pembwa Wehe; Tanzania.
Rusaba Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. c/o Heri Mission Hospital; P.O. Box 1056; Kigoma; Tanzania.
Seventh-day Adventist Health Services. P.O. Box 1121; Arusha; Tanzania.
Suij Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 26; Suij, Same; Tanzania.
Sumbawanga Dispensary. P.O. Box 207; Rukwa; Tanzania.
Tabora Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 1282; Tabora; Tanzania.
Tarime Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 15; Tarime; Tanzania.
Tutuo Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Tutuo; via Tabora; Tanzania.
Twingo Memorial Dispensary. P.O. Box 552; Kigoma; Tanzania.
Urumbo Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Urumbo; Tabora; Tanzania.
Wanza Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 401; Mwanza; Tanzania.
Zanzibar Seventh-day Adventist Health Services. P.O. Box 110; Zanzibar; Tanzania.

Publishing

Tanzania Adventist Press. P.O. Box 635; Morogoro; Tanzania.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence School:
Voice of Prophecy (Sauti ya Unabii). P.O. Box 172; Morogoro; Tanzania.

EAST TANZANIA CONFERENCE Organized 1960; reorganized 1982, 1990, 2005

Territory: Dodoma, Lindi, Morogoro, Mtwara, Pwani, and Ruvuma Regions, and the islands of Pemba and Unguja.

Statistics: Churches, 164; membership, 54,429; population, 12,626,882.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 255 (223) 56-33-96. E-mail: etc@morogoro.net.

Address: P.O. Box 82; Morogoro; Tanzania.

Administration:
President, Jacob Gagi. Secretary, Elias Kasika. Treasurer, Zablon Masele.

Executive Committee:
Jacob Gagi, Chair; Elias Kasika, Secretary; R. Eyembe, M. Jackson, V. Kazumari, S. Kihengu, Toto Kusaga, Zablon Masele, E. Munguruta, Daniel Mshola, Hevensia Musya, S. R. Munyuku, B. Ngoitamine, E. Timasi.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Joram Bujeje.

Ministerial Credential:


Territory: Mara Region, and Ukerewe Island (in Lake Victoria).

Statistics: Churches, 341; membership, 96,227; population, 1,890,011.

Address: P.O. Box 26; Musoma; Tanzania.

Administration:
President, J. Machage. Secretary, Elias Swita. Treasurer, Julius Rulanyaga.

Executive Committee:

Departments:

Ministries and Services:

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
J. Onyiek, Julius Rulanyaga.
NORTH-EAST TANZANIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1903; reorganized 1960, 1990

Territory: Arusha, Kilimanjaro, Manyara, and Tanga Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 298; membership, 77,789; population, 6,233,015.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 255 (27) 275-8156.
E-mail: netconf@kicheko.com.
Address: P.O. Box 315; Same; Tanzania.
Administration:
President, J. Izungu.
Secretary, Z. Kajiru.
Treasurer, S. Bukuku.
Executive Committee:
Departments:
Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Elitabu Kajiru.
Family Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Elias Lomay.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Elias Ijiko.
Women's Ministries, Miriamu Samo.
Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, J. Lusega.
Ministerial Credential:
Ministries and Services, Elias Lomay.
Departments, Elias Ijiko.

SOUTH NYANZA CONFERENCE
Organized 1912; reorganized 1960, 1990

Territory: Mwanza (excluding Ukerewe Island) and Shinyanga Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 520; membership, 103,033; population, 6,393,867.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 255 (28) 256-0947.
Address: P.O. Box 401; Mwanza; Tanzania.
Administration:
President, Daud Makoye.
Secretary, Yusufu Mharagi.
Treasurer, Queen Kanyika.
Executive Committee:
Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Yusufu Juma.
Education, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Daniel Masunga.
Health Ministries, Silas Kabele.
Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Daniel Onesmo.
Publishing Ministries, Daniel Ndiegi.
Stewardship, Deogratius Mbwambaganya.
Women's Ministries, Agness Nhyama.
Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, R. Kimune.
Conference Development, Deogratius Mbwambaganya.
Voice of Prophecy, Daniel Onesmo.
Missionary Credential:
J Baguruirhe, J Bomanii, C Idama, Q Kanyika, Y Kisinza, S Majenga, T Malima, S Masaganya, K Mwasomola, Daniel Onesmo, E Sareya, R Tuvako.

SOUTH-WEST TANZANIA FIELD
Organized 1960; reorganized 1982, 1990

Territory: Iringa, Mbeya, and Rukwa Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 180; membership, 26,939; population, 5,468,968.
Telecommunications:
Address: P.O. Box 99; Mbeya; Tanzania.
Administration:
President, ___.
Secretary, ___.
Treasurer, Kossam Mwambeta.
Executive Committee:
__. Chair; ___, Secretary; A. Chiguuru, F. Chilimila, E. Elam, N. Erasto, M. Mtenzi, Kossam Mwambeta, R. Ngoko, E. Reuben.
Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Hezekiah Chaboma.
Communication, and Publishing Ministries, J. Msembele.
Education, E. Chaboma.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Joseph Sorongai.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Steven Ngussa.
Women's Ministries, Hodia Mutani.
Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, T. Kiswaga.
Development, Steven Ngussa.
Missional Credential:
A Mwaiwoppo, H Mwasomola, E Range, E Reuben.
Missionary Credential:
E Malongoza.

WEST TANZANIA FIELD
Organized 1990

Territory: Kagera, Kigoma, Singida, and Tabora Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 206; membership, 34,819; population, 7,600,257.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 255 (28) 280-3292.
Address: P.O. Box 519; Kigoma; Tanzania.
Administration:
President, E. Mulwambo.
Secretary, Joseph Mngwabi.
Treasurer, Danis Wairaha.
Executive Committee:
Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Elias Misungwi.
Communication, Education, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Beatus Mulozi.
Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, L. Nzungu.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, E. Mulwambo.
Women's Ministries, Lucy Mulwambo.
Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Ayubu Irigo.
Church Development, J. Nyaibago.
Voice of Prophecy, J. Nyamtara.
Missional Credential:
M Baravuga, T S Mamanji, H Marubira, E Mulwambo.
Missionary Credential:
B Daudi, A Makulilo.
UGANDA UNION MISSION
Organized 1987; reorganized 1989

Territory: Uganda; comprising Central Uganda Conference, the Northern Uganda Mission, and the Eastern Uganda Mission, Southwestern Uganda, and Western Uganda Fields.

Statistics: Churches, 806; membership, 186,982; population, 29,194,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 256 (41) 542-455.
Fax: 256 (41) 345-597.
E-mail: infouu@ugadventistch.org.
Website: www.ugadventistch.org.

Address:
Street: Uganda Adventist Centre; Colonel M. Gadafi (Opposite Law Development Centre); Kampala; Uganda.
Mailing: P.O. Box 6434; Kampala; Uganda.

Administration:
Executive Director, John L. Wani.
Secretary, Joseph Twesigye.
Treasurer, Diosdado Largosa.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, and Youth Ministries, Samuel Mwebaza.
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Esther K. Mugurwa.
Family Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Publishing Ministries, Balam Kirya.
Health Ministries, Lolita Largosa.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, John L. Wani.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Samuel Bwami.
Stewardship, William K. Bagambe.

Agency:
ADRA, P.O. Box 9946; Kampala; Uganda. Telephone: 256 (41) 285-405. Director, Niels C. Rasmussen; Assistant Director, Wilson Nakibinge; Treasurer, Frank Kasaija.

Ministries and Services:
Church Development, William K. Bagambe.
Global Mission, Joseph Twesigye.
Satellite Evangelism, Samuel Mwebaza.
HIV/AIDS Desk, Samuel Kizito.
Seventh-day Adventist Home Health Education Service.
P.O. Box 6434; Kampala; Uganda. Telephone: 256 (41) 540-783. ABC Manager, John Kalema; Treasurer, Annet Mwebaza.

Legal Association:
Seventh-day Adventist Association of Uganda, Ltd.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Bugema Adventist Secondary School. P.O. Box 7500; Kampala; Uganda.
Bugema University. P.O. Box 6529; Kampala; Uganda.

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Ishaka Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 111; Busheyeni; Uganda.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Bugema Dispensary. P.O. Box 6529; Kampala; Uganda.
Bulago Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 122; Mbuale; Uganda.
Bussi Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 177; Entebbe; Uganda.
Buyanja Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 22; Mbuale; Uganda.
Kagorogoro Dispensary. P.O. Box 22; Fort Portal; Uganda.
Kakororo Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 49; Mbuale; Uganda.
Katikamu Dispensary. P.O. Box 53; Wobulenzi, via Kampala; Uganda.
Katikamu Light Dispensary. P.O. Box 4103; Kampala; Uganda.
Kigalama Dispensary. P.O. Box 58; Mityana; Uganda.
Kihembo Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 209; Fort Portal; Uganda.
Kireka Dispensary. P.O. Box 22; Kampala; Uganda.
Kyetume Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 22; Kampala; Uganda.
Luzira Dispensary. P.O. Box 2295; Kampala; Uganda.
Mitandi Dispensary. P.O. Box 487; Fort Portal; Uganda.
Mughe-Kyaramba Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 21; Kasese; Uganda.
Najjanankumbi Dispensary. P.O. Box 15034; Kampala; Uganda.
Rutoto Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 21; Kasese; Uganda.

Publishing
Upper Nile Press. P.O. Box 10740; Kampala; Uganda.

Territory:
Political Districts of Kalangala, Kampala, Kayunga, Kiboga, Luwero, Masaka, Mityana, Mpigi, Mubende, Mukono, Nakaseke, Nakasongola, Rakai, Ssembabule, and Wakiso.

Statistics:
Churches, 227; membership, 100,510; population, 7,298,500.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 256 (41) 285-769.
Fax: 256 (41) 345-597.
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Address: Street: Kireka Hill, 6 miles East on Jinja Road; Kampala; Uganda.

Mailing: P.O. Box 22; Kampala; Uganda.

Administration:
Executive Director, James Kaggya.
Secretary, Yafesi Walugembe.
Treasurer, Frank Kiggundu.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Juma Mahlom.
Children's Ministries, and Youth Ministries, John Mafaabi.
Communication, and Health Ministries, Elijah Sendegeya.
Education, Joshua Musoke.
Publishing Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Godfrey Lubwama.
Stewardship, Gaster W. Ndawula.

Women's Ministries, justine Kitaka.

Agency: ADRA, Gaster W. Ndawula.

Ministries and Services:
Church Development, and Land, Gaster W. Ndawula.
Human Resource Development, Yafesi Walugembe.
Music, John Mafaabi.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Barbara Katawade, Alice Kiriringa, Frank Kiggundu, Edith K K wagala, George Godfrey Lubwama, Joshua Musoke, Christopher Nsijje, Joyce Rubayiza, Elijah Sendegeya.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Adventist Medical Centre (Uganda). P.O. Box 6434; Kampala; Uganda.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Adventist Medical Centre (Uganda). P.O. Box 6434; Kampala; Uganda.
Executive Committee:
Daniel Maate, Chair; Ezekiel Mutwanga, Secretary; Mbasa Batalingaya, Erisa Bwambale, Kasasya Hezron, Mbakania Isaya, Kauli James, Katsirombyo, I. Kiiza, Andrew Kithokwa, Joseph Maate, James Sasu, Irumba Semeki, Stephen Thembo, Kahinda Uzziah.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Children’s Ministries, Communication, Education, and Youth Ministries, Ezekiel Mutwanga.
Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Andrew Kithokwa.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Daniel Maate.
Publishing Ministries, Cyrus Jjita.
Women’s Ministries, Julia Kihuku.

Agency:
ADRA, Ezekiel Mutwanga.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Francis Besigye, Edward Biddawo, Benard Kakuru, Benard Namanya, Rebecca Owomujuni, Samuel Tsotso.

WESTERN UGANDA FIELD
Organized 1989

Territory: Political Districts of Hoima, Kabarole, Kamwenge, Kibale, Kyenjojo, and Masindi.
Statistics: Churches, 97; membership, 16,351; population, 3,503,280.
Telecommunications: Telephone: 256 (48) 22-161. E-mail: westugsda@yahoo.com.

Address:
Western Uganda Field Office, Plot 1, Moledina Street; Fort Portal; Uganda.
Mailing: P.O. Box 22; Fort Portal; Uganda.

Administration:
Executive Director, Fred Kazooba.
Secretary, Edson Kaahwa.
Treasurer, Godfrey Mugabe.

WEST CONGO UNION MISSION
Organized 1925; reorganized 1995

Statistics: Churches, 525; membership, 310,763; population, 38,086,489.
Address: Street: Route Matadi No. 10102; Commune de Ngaliema, Kinshasa; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
Mailing: Boite Postale 8802; Kinshasa I; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Administration:
President, August de Clerc M. Ngalamulume.
Secretary, Ambrose Fumakwa Mfumu.
Treasurer, August de Clerc M. Ngalamulume.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Mabatanga Manani; Shepherdess International, Berandette N. Munankaumba.
Education, and Youth Ministries, L. Bidimba.
Health Ministries, Vincent R. Dionzon.
Publishing Ministries, Kamunga Ngandu.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Bidimba Shamba.
Stewardship, Nsaka Kabeya.

Agency:

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center. Regional Manager, B. Muepu.
Global Mission, ___.
Voice of Prophecy, A. Nsaka, Mabatanga Manani.

Legal Associations:
“Mission Evangelique des Adventistes du Septieme Jour.”
“West Congo Union Mission of Seventh-day Adventists.”

Ministerial Credential:
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Clinics and Dispensaries:
- Bakwato-Tombe Dispensary, Boite Postale 1359; Kananga; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Diboko Dispensary, Boite Postale 1359; Kananga; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Gabinda Dispensary, Boite Postale 1359; Kananga; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Kamay Medical Center, D/S Kabongo; Katanga; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Katalayi Dispensary, Boite Postale 1359; Kananga; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Kavimba Medical Center, D/S Kamina; Katanga; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Kinshasa Adventist Dental Clinic, Boite Postale 8802; Kinshasha I; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Kitembe Medical Center, D/S Kamina; Katanga; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Lulengele Dispensary, Boite Postale 1359; Kananga; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Muzamba Dispensary, Boite Postale 1359; Kananga; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Nkunda Kakele Dispensary, Boite Postale 1359; Kananga; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Nkwanza Dispensary, Boite Postale 7983; Kinshasha II; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Other Entities

Literature Ministry Seminary:
- Kinshasa Literature Ministry Seminary, 2212 Blvd. 30 Juin; Kinshasha I; Democratic Republic of the Congo. Mailing: Boite Postale 7255; Kinshasha I; Democratic Republic of the Congo. Director, K. Muembia.

CONGO EQUATORIAL FIELD
Organized 1989

Territory: Equator Province.
Statistics: Churches, 4; membership, 2,649; population, 6,345,209.
Address: Street: Munji No. 49; Mbundaka; Democratic Republic of the Congo. Mailing: Boite Postale 54; Mbundaka; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
Administration: President, Kindemi Luvusu. Secretary-Treasurer, Baniyungu Mbavu.

Executive Committee:
- Kindemi Luvusu, Chair; Baniyungu Mbavu, Secretary. Josephine Basua, Camille Dianga, Jules Eale, Jean Kamunga, Brigitte Ifengo, Kazembe Kondila, Alexis Kpalado, K. Zeyidio.

Departments:
- Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty.
- Women's Ministries, Brigitte Ifengo.
- Youth Ministries, Celestin Kondila.

Agency: ADRA, Jean Kamunga.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:
- Satellite Evangelism, Andre Kasenda.

Ministerial Credential:
- B L T Kalala, Luendu Malu Malu, Mvita Wa Mvita, Mbuyi Tshiendela, Luifu Tshiyooyo.

CENTRAL KASAI FIELD
Organized 1981; reorganized 1993

Territory: Central Kasai Province.
Statistics: Churches, 265; membership, 138,671; population, 2,799,357.
Telecommunications:
- E-mail: blub-kalala@yahoo.fr.
Address: Street: 2 Av Des Produits; Tshinsambi; Kinshasa; Democratic Republic of the Congo. Mailing: Boite Postale 7255; Kinshasha I; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
Administration: President, Kasanji Mfunyi; Chair; Nkuna Kabamba, Secretary; Kutshe Eseselo, Secretary-Treasurer.

Executive Committee:
- Kasanji Mfunyi, Chair; Nkuna Kabamba, Secretary; Kutshe Eseselo, Chair; Nkuna Kabamba, Secretary.

Departments:
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Malulumu M. Luemvu.
- Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, ___.

Agency: ADRA, Mushidi Kamiyenda.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:
- Satellite Evangelism, Andre Kasenda.

Ministerial Credential:
- B L T Kalala, Luendu Malu Malu, Mvita Wa Mvita, Mbuyi Tshiendela, Luifu Tshiyooyo.

EAST KASAI FIELD
Organized 1993

Territory: East Kasai Province.
Statistics: Churches, 60; membership, 20,696; population, 5,046,460.
Telephone: 243-81-606-1562; 243-61-606-6983.
Address: Street: Lusambo No. 5; Mbandaka; Democratic Republic of the Congo. Mailing: Boite Postale 397; Mbandaka; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
Administration: President, Kasanji Mfunyi. Secretary, Nkuna Kabamba.

Executive Committee:
- Kasanji Mfunyi, Chair; Nkuna Kabamba, Secretary; Ntumba Bialufu, Kutshe Eseselo, Tshiamala Kaja, K. Malangu, K. Masengu, Bapende Nsenga Nkale, Kabwe Mayi Nkongo, Kave K. Nkongo, Malaba E. nsungula, Ilunga Nzela Tshibumba.

Departments:
.ExecuteNonQuery().

CREATE TABLE T (A INT, B INT, C INT, D INT);

SELECT A, B, C, D FROM T;

EXECUTE PROCEDURE;

BEGIN TRANSACTION;

DECLARE @a INT = 1;
DECLARE @b INT = 2;
DECLARE @c INT = 3;
DECLARE @d INT = 4;

INSERT INTO T (A, B, C, D) VALUES (@a, @b, @c, @d);

SELECT A, B, C, D FROM T;

COMMIT TRANSACTION;

CLOSE CURSOR;

RELEASE LOCKS;

ROLLBACK TRANSACTION;

OPEN CURSOR;

SELECT A, B, C, D FROM T;

END.
**ERITREA MISSION FIELD**

**Established 1907**

**Territory:** The state of Eritrea.

**Statistics:** Churches, 3; membership, 516; population, 5,006,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: 291 (1) 122-146.
- E-mail: emffield@gemel.com.er.

**Address:**
- Street: 171-10 House No. 14; Asmara, Eritrea.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 210; Asmara; Eritrea.

**Administration:**
- President, Solomon Wolde-Endreas.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Petros Alazar.

**Executive Committee:**
- Solomon Wolde-Endreas, Chair; Petros Alazar, Secretary; Nezehty Abay, Minase Abraham, Teckie Gebreamlak, Berhe Goitom, Zecharias Meressa, Kessete Yohannes, Samuel Zekarias.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- Solomon Wolde-Endreas.

**Missionary Credential:**

**Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:**
- Zekarias Meressa, Samuel Zekarias.

**Missionary Credential:**
- Petros Alazar, Abeba Mehary.

**NOTE:** The following units are in various stages of transition and, for the time being, are classified as units attached to the Division.

**ATTACHED FIELDS**

**ERITREA MISSION FIELD**

**Established 1907**

**Territory:** The state of Eritrea.

**Statistics:** Churches, 3; membership, 516; population, 5,006,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: 291 (1) 122-146.
- E-mail: emffield@gemel.com.er.

**Address:**
- Street: 171-10 House No. 14; Asmara, Eritrea.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 210; Asmara; Eritrea.

**Administration:**
- President, Solomon Wolde-Endreas.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Petros Alazar.

**Executive Committee:**
- Solomon Wolde-Endreas, Chair; Petros Alazar, Secretary; Nezehty Abay, Minase Abraham, Teckie Gebreamlak, Berhe Goitom, Zecharias Meressa, Kessete Yohannes, Samuel Zekarias.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- Solomon Wolde-Endreas.

**Missionary Credential:**

**Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:**
- Zekarias Meressa, Samuel Zekarias.

**Missionary Credential:**
- Petros Alazar, Abeba Mehary.

**BURUNDI ASSOCIATION**

**Organized 1931; reorganized 1960, 1964, 1984**

**Territory:** Burundi; comprising the East Burundi, North Burundi, and West Burundi Fields.

**Statistics:** Churches, 224; membership, 108,750; population, 8,856,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: 257-22-22-31-55.
- E-mail: baum@cbinf.com.
- Cable: “Adventiste,” Bujumbura, Burundi, Africa.

**Address:**
- Street: Chaussee Prince Louis Rwagasore, No. 126; Kiriri, Bujumbura; Burundi.
- Mailing: Boite Postale 1710; Bujumbura; Burundi.

**Administration:**
- President, Jethron Nsabiyaremye.
- Secretary, Pascal Nakumuryango.
- Treasurer, Dan Harelimana.

**Executive Committee:**
- Jethron Nakumuryango, Chair; Pascal Nakumuryango, Secretary; Uzziel Baranyizigiye, Patrice Baranzika, Lamec Barishinga, Benjamin Bidandaza, Ezechiel Bukuru, Claudine Habonimana, Dan Harelimana, Jean Claude Manishimwe, Samuel Ndikumana, Eliazar Ngiriyumunyurwa, Edouard Nijimbere, Faustine Niyogabire, Evariste Nsabimana, Elam Senkomo, Evariste Sindayigaya, Theodore Twemera.

**Departments:**
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Education, and Youth Ministries, Lamec Barishinga.
- Children's Ministries, Publishing Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Faustine Niyogabire.
- Communication, and Stewardship, Samuel Ndikumana.
- Family Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Benjamin Bidandaza.
- Health Ministries, Evariste Sindayigaya.

**Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jethron Nsabiyaremye.**

**Agency:**

**Ministries and Services:**
- Global Mission, and Radio-Production, Samuel Ndikumana.
- Legal, Pascal Nakumuryango.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Jethron Nsabiyaremye.
- Voice of Prophecy, Benjamin Bidandaza.
- Trust Service, Marc Nayikiza.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- Hezekia Nahokamye, Jethron Nsabiyaremye.

**Missionary Credential:**

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
- Lycee Delhove de Buganda. Boite Postale 6; Cibitoke; Burundi.
- Lycee Maranatha de Kivoga. Boite Postale 1800; Bujumbura; Burundi.
Healthcare

Clinics and Dispensaries:
- Buganda Dispensary: Boite Postale 1710; Bujumbura; Burundi.
- Mirembe Health Center: Boite Postale 1710; Bujumbura; Burundi.
- Ndoma Dispensary: Boite Postale 1710; Bujumbura; Burundi.
- Nyanga-Lac Health Center: Boite Postale 1710; Bujumbura; Burundi.
- Nyamitakaze Health Center: Boite Postale 1710; Bujumbura; Burundi.
- Rutsindu Health Center: Boite Postale 1710; Bujumbura; Burundi.
- Urban Health Center: Boite Postale 1710; Bujumbura; Burundi.

Executive Committee:
- President, Eliazar Ngiriyumunyurwa.
- Secretary, Eliab Havyarimana.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Marc Niyikiza.

Executive Committee:
- Eliazar Ngiriyumunyurwa, Chair; Marc Niyikiza, Secretary; Hermenegild Bahati, Anastasie Barimba, Pascale Bucumi, Leonie Kankindi, Isaac Nayubusa, Joseph Ndikubwabo, Come Nyiribigira, Jones Nkundwanabake, Joseph Ntabajana, Louise Ngeyimana, Dedan Sabuku, Eugenie Sinzobawira.

Departments:
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Education, Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, Joseph Ndikubwabo.
- Children's Ministries, Louise Nyiriyumvira.
- Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Joseph Ntabajana.
- Family Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Dedan Sabuku.
- Health Ministries, Anastasie Barimba.
- Women's Ministries, Eugenie Sinzobawira.

Ministries and Services:
- Global Mission, Delcan Sabuku.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Eliazar Ngiriyumunyurwa.
- Trust/Legal, Marc Niyikiza.
- Voice of Prophecy, Joseph Ntabajana.

Ministerial Credential:
- Ezechiel Baryana, Eliazar Ngiriyumunyurwa, Augustin Ntagwindumugara, Naason Nyabenda, Dedan Sabuku.

Missionary Credential:
- Joseph Ndikubwabo.

WEST BURUNDI FIELD
Organized 2002

Territory: Bujumbura City, Bujumbura Rural, Bubanza, Bururi, Cibitoke, and Muramvya provinces.

Statistics: Churches, 122; membership, 72,687; population, 2,904,768.

Telecommunications:
- Cable: “Adventist” Cibitoke, Burundi.

Address:
- Street: RN No. 5, 2eme Avenue Buganda; Cibitoke; Burundi.
- Mailing: Boite Postal 6; Cibitoke; Burundi.
- Administration: President, Uzziel Baranyizigiye. Secretary, Martin Nsekigyuymva. Treasurer, David Barute.

Executive Committee:
- Uzziel Baranyizigiye, Chair; Martin Nsekigyuymva, Secretary; Ussias Barak, David Barute, Jerome Bukuru, Paul Ikakoze, Andre Kokua, Jonathan Marrerero, Beatrice Mpozenzi, Andre Nderemyimana, Josue Nigira, David Nsekiyumva, Adelphine Nsibuje, Josephine Ntabaza, Elie Nyandyiri, Jerome Nziyukheba, Elias Sindihokubwabo.

Departments:
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Education, and Youth Ministries, Eli Nyandwi.
- Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Josephine Ntabaza.
- Family Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Elias Bampige, Abel Ntanyungu.
- Ministerial Association and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Uzziel Baranyizigiye.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Abel Ntanyungu.
- Stewardship, Elias Bampige.

Ministries and Services:
- Evangelism, Global Mission, and Legal, Martin Nsekigyuymva.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Elias Sindihokubwabo.
- Trust Services, David Barute.
- Voice of Prophecy, Abel Ntanyungu.

Ministerial Credential:
- Uzziel Baranyizigiye, David Barute, Enias Gashihoza, Deo Ngiririntore, Elimelec Nsabiwenamagur, Uziz Nziyirubaba, Elias Sindihokubwabo.

Missionary Credential:
- Seth Bukuru, Phanuel Irambona, Jean Nigaba.
NORTH EAST CONGO ATTACHED TERRITORY
Organized 2003

Territory: The northeastern portion of the Democratic Republic of the Congo; comprising the Central Kivu and North Kivu Associations, and the South Kivu and Upper Congo Fields.

Statistics: Churches, 863; membership, 120,671; population, 19,063,199.

Telecommunications:
E-mail: sgecum@yahoo.fr; esncatif@yahoo.fr.

Address:
Street: Quartier Himbi, Avenue Alindi No. 202; Goma; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
Mailing: P.O. Box 116; Goma; Democratic Republic of the Congo or P.O. Box 195; Gisenyi; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Administration:
President, Musasia Makulambizia.
Secretary, M. Sebuharara Mugarukira.
Treasurer, Adoniah Manyama.

Executive Committee:
Musasia Makulambizia, Chair; M. Sebuharara Mugarukira, Secretary; Osekola Aita, Mageza Bajoje, Gasore Bazingu, Ndubura Bizimana, Ngayaboshwa Habiyambere, Udongo Jauca, Masika Katsyoto, Baluku Kisunzu, Mutuza Kyaga, Adoniah Manyama, Kaswa Mbutu, Molabibi, Ndayambaje Moses, Zyyabake S. Murungi, Munyakaragwe Muukiyeyehe, Andre Njoke, Bashwira Rubamu, Muhesi Mmamba wa Vighese.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Children's Ministries, and Education, Muhesi Mmamba wa Vighese.
Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Mutuza Kyaga.
Health Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Masika Katsyoto.
Ministerial Association, Ngeyabosha Muringi; Shepherds International, Masika Mugheni.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Nzyabake S. Murungi.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Mvukiyehe Munyakaragwe.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Volunteer Service, Muhesi Mmamba wa Vighese.
Global Mission, Sow One Billion, and Spirit of Prophecy, Mutuza Kyaga.
Legal Services, Musasia Makulambizia.

Legal Association:
Eglise Evangelique des Adventistes due Septieme Jour.
“East Congo Union Mission of Seventh-day Adventists.”

Ministerial Credential:
Musasia Makulambizia, M Sebuharara Mugarukira, Zyyabake S Murungi.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Honorary/Emeritus: Basikonge Hamisi.

Missionary Credential:
Mutuza Kyaga, Adoniah Manyama.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Lukanga Adventist Institute (Institut Adventiste de Lukanga). Boite Postale 180; Butembo, Nord-Kivu; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
Rwamiko Institute (Institut de Rwamiko). Boite Postale 116; Goma, Kivu; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Healthcare
Clinics and Dispensaries:
- Beni Dispensary: Boite Postale 45; Butembo, Kivu; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Burambwa Dispensary: Boite Postale 109; Goma, Kivu; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Bushongo Dispensary: P.O. Box 2511; Bukavu, Kivu; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Kanyabayongo Dispensary: Boite Postale 45; Butembo, Nord-Kivu; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Kanyatsi Dispensary: Boite Postale 109; Goma, Kivu; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Kayna Dispensary: Boite Postale 45; Butembo, Nord-Kivu; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Kirundi Dispensary: Boite Postale 1051; Kisangani; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Lukanga Dispensary: Boite Postale 180; Butembo, Nord-Kivu; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Nebasa Dispensary: Boite Postale 1051; Kisangani; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Rwese Dispensary: Boite Postale 45; Butembo, Nord-Kivu; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
- Shanje Dispensary: Boite Postale 2511; Bukavu, Kivu; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Other Entities
Literature Ministry Seminary:
Goma Literature Ministry Seminary, Boite Postale 797; Goma, Kivu; Democratic Republic of the Congo. Office Address: 6225 Avenue du Lac; Goma; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

CENTRAL KIVU ASSOCIATION
Organized 1955; reorganized 1960

Territory: Goma, Masisi, Rutshuru, moitie de Walikale.
Statistics: Churches, 340; membership, 44,604; population, 1,818,629.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 243-08-08423-573.
E-mail: cfield@yahoo.fr.

Address:
P.O. Box 109; Goma; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Administration:
President, Gasore Bazingu.
Secretary, Mushali Mugoyi.
Treasurer, Kasereka Kikama.

Executive Committee:
Gasore Bazingu, Chair; Mushali Mugoyi, Secretary; Biterewe Bazara, Rukarata Bishungwa, Muhawenimana Bigirimana, Mintero Nebosha Eliab, Ntamugabumwe Eneas, Sebuharara Kanyarushoke, Kasereka Kikama, Ngendahimana Mapendano, Barukira Mshingabog, Mukashema Mushali, Ndabagerageje Ndahiriwe, Nzabandora Nkezabo, Singuranayo Ntegerejimana, Masereki Oscar, Birasa Samerta, K. Tsongo, Makondori Vayigiziki.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Mukashema Mushali.
Education, Rukarata Bishungwa.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Gasore Bazingu.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, K. Tsongo.
Trust Services, Singuranayo Ntegerejimana.

Ministries and Services:
Auditing, Community Development, and Legal Services, Masereki Oscar.
Global Mission and Spirit of Prophecy, Nzabandora Nkezabo.
NORTH KIVU ASSOCIATION
Organized 1956

Territory: Beni and Lubero Territories in North Kivu Province, and Kibali-Ituri District in Upper Congo Province.

Statistics: Churches, 278; membership, 47,712; population, 2,623,096.

E-mail: rwesenkf@yahoo.fr.

Address: P.O. Box 45; Butembo, Nord-Kivu; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Administration:
President, Bashwira Rubavu.
Secretary, Karenzi Ntahobari, Kanagarho Rivuzumwami.
Missionary Credential: Unen, Musaseca Yangya.

Executive Committee:
Baluku Kinsumu, Chair; Nyambwira Kazase, Secretary; Kyusa Kahindo, Mbwete Kahindo, Malikewa Kamble, Ndleghana Kamble, Kendakadeka Hakule, Satchu wa Loga, Mauizeki Luwabo, Masika, Sibihwa, Mbakwiravyo, Kambele Mukweso, Tsongo Mutahiri, Twayahi Lossa Ntahobari, K Muhara, Muxena.

Ministries and Services:
Community Development, Baluku Kinsumu.
Global Mission and Spirit of Prophecy, K. Mukweso.
Legal Services, Baluku Kinsumu.

Ministerial Credential:
Kombi Kaserek, K Kighemba, Baluku Kinsumu, Kahindo Mbwete, Dheba Ngona, Mbakwirabyo Sibihwa, Mwandu Sibihwa.

Missionary Credential:
Kisomo Mbakulira, Kaserekka Syakola.

SOUTH KIVU FIELD
Organized 1988

Territory: South Kivu Province.

Statistics: Churches, 157; membership, 14,834; population, 4,230,124.

Address: P.O. Box 2511; Bukavu, South Kivu; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Administration:
President, Bashwira Rubavu.
Secretary-Treasurer, Semeko Evaliste.

Executive Committee:
Bashwira Rubavu, Chair; Semeko Evaliste, Secretary; Nyarumango Idumbo, Rivuz Umami Kanagaro, Alembelele Katoto, Munyagwa Kifunka, M. Mukina, Sinigenga S. Ndangamambwe, Swedi Nkorikwenda, Lubango Nsenga, Kalimwabene Sezibera.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Education, Angwe Some, Barraka Kibikanye.
Communication, Publishing Ministries, and Trust Services, Ngolikwenda Swedi.
Family Ministries, and Health Ministries, Bimpa Muyololo Mwami.


Ministerial Credential: Kumbi Kaserek, K Kighemba, Baluku Kinsumu, Kahindo Mbwete, Dheba Ngona, Mbakwirabyo Sibihwa, Mwandu Sibihwa.

Missionary Credential:
Kombi Kaserek, K Kighemba, Baluku Kinsumu, Kahindo Mbwete, Dheba Ngona, Mbakwirabyo Sibihwa, Mwandu Sibihwa.

Missionary Credential:
Kisomo Mbakulira, Kaserekka Syakola.
EURO-AFRICA DIVISION

Unions | Churches | Membership | Population
--- | --- | --- | ---
Austrian | 49 | 3,861 | 8,352,000
Bulgarian | 118 | 7,622 | 7,621,000
Czecho-Slovakian | 184 | 9,850 | 15,833,000
Franco-Belgian | 136 | 14,065 | 73,263,000
Italian | 107 | 8,504 | 60,309,000
North German | 355 | 20,404 | 47,905,110
Portuguese | 97 | 9,252 | 10,621,000
Romanian | 1,083 | 68,368 | 21,498,000
South German | 220 | 15,341 | 34,264,890
Spanish | 103 | 14,326 | 46,615,000
Swiss | 49 | 4,333 | 7,669,000
Trans-Mediterranean Ter. | 7 | 251 | 262,704,000

Totals June 30, 2008 | 2,508 | 176,177 | 596,655,000
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(Portuguese Union)
EURO-AFRICA DIVISION

Territory: Afghanistan, Algeria, Andorra, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Gibraltar, Holy See, Iran, Italy, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Malta, Monaco, Morocco, Portugal, Romania, San Marino, Slovakia, Spain, Switzerland, Tunisia, Turkey, and Western Sahara; comprising the Czechoslovakian, Franco-German, North German, Romanian, South German, and Swiss Union Conferences, the Austrian, Bulgarian, Italian, Portuguese, and Spanish Unions of Churches Conferences, and the Trans-Mediterranean Territories.

Statistics: Churches, 2,508; membership, 176,177; population, 596,655,000.

Telecommunications: Telephone: 41 (31) 359-1515. Fax: 41 (31) 359-1566. E-mail: info@euroafrika.org. Website: www.euroafrika.org.

Address: Schosshaldenstrasse 17; 3006 Berne; Switzerland.

Administration: President, Bruno R. Vertallier. Secretary, Gabriel E. Maurer. Treasurer, Peter R. Kunze; Associates, Daniello Barelli, Markus Czettl. Assistant to the President, Cristian Modan.

Executive Committee: Bruno Vertallier, Chair; Gabriel E. Maurer, Secretary; Roberto Badenass, Sylvain Ballais, Jesus Calvo Manso, Daniello Barelli, Daniele Benini, Laurent Bertrand, Eckhard Boettge, Mario Brito, Herbert Brugger, Corrado Cozzi, Elsa Cozzi, Markus Czettl, Elie Diez-Prida, Joerg Fehr, Vriato Ferrege, Rene Garcia, Johann Gerhardt, Didier Gilson, Paulo Grilo Dias, Teodor Hutanu, Peter H. Josef, Peter R. Kunze, Nikolai T. Levterov, Guenther Macht, Michael Makowski, Maeve Maurer, Cristian Modan, Matthias Mueller, Gioele Murittu, Claude-Alain Nacht, Ivan M. Nikolov, Jean-Claude Nocedo, Karel Nowak, Ernst Pala, Javier Palos, Bernd Quoss, Carmen Schul, Pavel Simek, Gunter Stange, Marius Sturz, Eduardo Texeira, Jacques Trujillo, Klaus-Kuergen van Treetz, Christiane Vertallier, Gerhard Wagner, Doris Zwahlen.


Agencies: ADRA/Euro-Africa. Schosshaldenstrasse 17; 3006 Berne; Switzerland. Telephone: 41 (31) 359-1549. Fax: 44 (31) 359-1566. E-mail: info@adra.europafrica.org. Website: www.adra.europafrica.org. Director, Joerg Fehr.

ADRA/Germany ("Adventistische Entwicklung und Katastrophenhilfe" e.V.). Robert-Bosch-Straße 4, 64331 Weiterstadt; Germany. Telephone: 49 (6151) 81-150. Fax: 49 (6151) 81-151. E-mail: info@adra-ev.de. Website: www.adra-deutschland.de. Director, Erich Lischek.

ADRA Foundation (ADRA-Stiftung für Entwicklungszusammenarbeit und humanitäre Hilfe). Robert-Bosch-Straße 4; 64331 Weiterstadt; Germany. Telephone: 49 (6151) 81-150. Fax: 49 (6151) 81-512. E-mail: info@ADRA-Stiftung.de. ADRA European Union Office (Bi-division liaison office in cooperation with ADRA International serving the countries of the European Union). Rue Ernest Allard 11; B-1000 Brussels; Belgium. Telephone: 32 (2) 514-7564. Fax: 32 (2) 512-5276. Director, Mario Oliveira.


Legal Associations, Germany: "Freikirche der Siebenten-Tag-Adventisten in Deutschland, Koerperschaft des offentlichen Rechts" (a corporation under public law). Heideller Landstrasse 24; 64297 Darmstadt; Germany. "Hamburger Verein der S.T.A., R.V., Hamburg" (Hamburg Adventist Association). Grindelberg 13; 20144 Hamburg; Germany.


Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Friedensau Adventist University (Theologische Hochschule Friedensau). An der Ihle 19; 39291 Moeckern-Friedensau; Germany.
Marienhoehe College (Schulzentrum Marienhoehe Gymnasium, Realschule, Kolleg, Internate). Auf der Marienhoehe 32; 64297 Darmstadt; Germany.
Solea Adventist University (Campus Adventiste du Saleve). Boite Postale 74; 74165 Collonges-sous-Saleve Cedex; France.

Food Industries
German Health Food Factory (DE-VAU-GE GESUNDKOSTWERK GmbH). Luener Rennbahn 18; 21339 Lueneburg; Germany.

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Berlin Hospital (Krankenhaus Waldfriede). Argentinische Allee 40; 14163 Berlin (Zehlendorf); Germany.
Lake Geneva Sanitarium (Clinique La Ligniere). La Ligniere 5; 1196 Candel; Switzerland.

Media
Media Centers:
Adventist Media Germany and International Institute for Bible Studies (Stumme der Hoffnung und Internationales Bibelstudien-Institut). Sandwiesenerstrasse 35; 64665 Alsbach-Haehlein; Germany.

Publishing
German Seventh-day Adventist Publishing House (Saatkom-Verlag GmbH and Advent-Verlag Department). Luener Rennbahn 14; 21339 Lueneburg; Germany.
Life and Health Publishing House (France) (Editions Vie et Sante). B.P. 59; 77192 Dammaries-les-Lys Cedex; France.

Archives and Institutes:
Ellen G. White Research Center, Collonges. c/o Saleve Adventist University; Boite Postale 74; 74165 Collonges-sous-Saleve Cedex; France. Director, Jean-Luc Rolland. E-mail: jl.rolland@campusadventiste.edu.
European Archives for Seventh-day Adventist History, Collonges (Archives historiques de l'adventisme en Europe). c/o Saleve Adventist University; Boite Postale 74; 33 chemin du Perouzet; 74165 Collonges-sous-Saleve Cedex; France. Director, Guido Delameilleure. E-mail: archives@campusadventiste.edu.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
International Institute for Bible Studies (Internationales Bibelstudien-Institut). Sandwiesenerstrasse 35; 64665 Alsbach-Haehlein; Germany.
Voice of Hope (La Voix de l'Esperance, in Arabic and French). P.O. Box 503; 1211 Geneva 12; Switzerland. Arabic Service: save@awr.org. French Service: cbvely@compuserve.com.

YOUTH CENTER
Youth Centers:
Youth Center. c/o Saleve Adventist University; 33, Chemin du Perouzet; 74160 Collonges-sous-Saleve; France. Director, Gabriel Monet. E-mail: Gabriel.monet@campusadventiste.edu.

Organized 1947; reorganized 1967

AUSTRIAN UNION OF CHURCHES CONFERENCE

Territory: Austria.
Statistics: Churches, 49; membership, 3,861; population, 8,352,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 43 (1) 3199-301.
Fax: 43 (1) 3199-301-23.
E-mail: info@adventisten.at.
Website: www.adventisten.at.
Address: Nußdorferstrasse 5; 1090 Vienna; Austria.

Administration:
President, Herbert Brugger.
Secretary, Christian Grassl.
Treasurer, Christian Gerer.

Executive Committee:
Herbert Brugger, Chair; Christian Grassl, Secretary; Oliver Fichtberger, Raimund Fuchs, Christian Gerer, Frauke Gyurova, Hubert Kazmierczak, Brigitte Kinder, Gerhard Lauterer, Guenthler Maurer, Lidia Mincinoiv, Franz Moessner, Heinz Schaidinger, Dietmar Schultschik, Reinhard Schwab, Winfried Vogel, Gerd-Laila Walter.

Deports:
Communication, Christian Grassl.
Education, Heinz Schaidinger.
Family Ministries, Raimund Fuchs.
Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Oliver Fichtberger.
Ministerial Association, Hubert Kazmierczak.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Christian Grassl, Herbert Brugger.
Publishing Ministries, Raimund Fuchs, Franz Moessner; Assistants, Manfred Hierzer, Willi Meir-Huber.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Herbert Brugger, Oliver Fichtberger.
Women’s Ministries, Gerd-Laila Walter.
Youth Ministries, Reinhard Schwab; Assistant, Colin Rathe.
Agency: ADRA/Austria. Nussdorferstrasse 5; 1090 Vienna; Austria.
Telephone: 43 (1) 3196-043. Website: www.adra.at. E-mail: office@adra.at. Director, Robert Spannlang.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Franz Moessner, Johannes Kvar.
Adventist Volunteer Coordinator, Reinhard Schwab.
Adventist World Radio, Rainer Kopa.
Audite: Engelbert Wendling, Engelbert Hatzinger.

Legal Association:
‘Pflegestaettenverein der Siebenten-Tag (S.T.) Adventisten, Alpenvereinigung-Donauregionvereinigung.’ President, Herbert Brugger; Vice President, Christian Grassl; Secretary, Eva-Maria Stadtmann; Treasurer, Christian Gerer.

Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Minister Credential: Christian Gerer.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential: Franz Nusime, Felix Waldecker.

Missionary Credential: Otto Chrastek, Engelbert Hatzinger.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential: Franz Nusine, Felix Waldecker.

Institutions and/or Other Entities

Education
Bogenhofen Seminary (Austrian-Swiss Senior College, Seminar Schloss Bogenhofen). Bogenhofen 1; A-4963 St. Peter am Hart; Austria.

Bogenhofen Senior High School. Bogenhofen 1; 4963 St. Peter am Hart; Austria.

Healthcare
Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
Haus St. Leopold. Bahnhofplatz 4; 2680 Semmerning; Austria.

Publishing
Austrian Publishing House (Toplife Wegweiser Verlag GmbH). Industriestrasse 10; 2104 Spillern; Austria.

Miscellaneous:
Mobile Home Care Aid. Lustkandlgasse 5; 1090 Vienna; Austria. Telephone: 43 (1) 3199-333. E-mail: vw@sdadv.at. Website: www.sdadv.at.

BULGARIAN UNION OF CHURCHES CONFERENCE
Organized 1920

Territory: Bulgaria.
Statistics: Churches, 118; membership, 7,622; population, 7,621,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 359 (2) 813-3818, 813-3888. Fax: 359 (2) 813-3880. E-mail: sda.bg@tradnet.net. Website: www.sdadag.org.

Address: 11, Tzvetan Minkov Str.; 1202 Sofia; Bulgaria.

Administration:
President, Nikolai T. Levetrow.
Secretary, Tzanko L. Mitev.
Treasurer, Shterion A. Vlassakev.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Iskra Tomanova.
Communication, Iayolo Tomanov.
Family Ministries, Dobromira Vassileva.
Health Ministries, Gergana G. Geshanova.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Tzanko L. Mitev.

Commissioned Minister Credential: Nikola T. Levetrow.


Commissioned Minister Credential: Marina Kontarova.

Missionary Credential:
Slavcho Atanassov, Elka M Constantinova, Dimitar Andreiev Dimitrov, Dimitar Marinov Dimitrov, Beihan Hyussein, Rostislav Emilov Magierov, Rumen Harizanov Marinov, Borislav Dimitrov Mitov, Ivan Momchev, Tzanka Tomanova, Angel Mihaylov Tzekov.
**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**

Bulgarian Theological Seminary (Theological College “Stefan Konstantinov”), 11, Tzvetan Minkov Str.; 1202 Sofia; Bulgaria.

**Publishing**


**Other Entities**

**Bible Correspondence Schools:**

Bible Correspondence School (Bibliské Korespondentní Kurs), P.O. Box 56; 9010 Varna; Bulgaria. Office Address: Dubrovnik, Bl. 16, App. 30; 9080 Varna; Bulgaria. Telephone: 359 (52) 824-660.

**Radio Station and Production Centers:**


---

**CZECHO-SLOVAKIAN UNION CONFERENCE**

Organized 1919; reorganized 1968

**Territory:** Czech Republic and Slovakia; comprising the Bohemian, Moravia-Silesian, and Slovakian Conferences.

**Statistics:** Churches, 184; membership, 9,850; population, 15,833,000.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: 420 (241) 471-939, 471-945; 420-604-282-351 (cell). Fax: 420 (244) 471-863. E-mail: unie@casd.cz. Website: www.casd.cz.

**Address:** Zalesi 50; 142 00 Praha 4-Lhotka; Czech Republic.

**Administration:**

President, Pavel Simek. Vice President, Karol Badinsky. Secretary, Josef Hrdinka. Treasurer, Edvard Misjek.

**Executive Committee:**

Pavel Simek, Chair; Josef Hrdinka, Secretary; Petr Adame, Karol Badinsky, Stanislav Bielik, David Cancik, Alan Chlebek, Peter Cizniar, Hynek Dona, Jan Dymacek, Dobroslav Fucela, Petr Hrib, Vladimir Kaleta, Jan Libotovsisky, Edvard Misjek, Jan Muntag, Petr Pimek, Stanislav Rusnak, Ondrej Saraka, Karel Srch, Tomas Stas, Ludek Srvicek, Jiri Tomasek, Emilia Trulikova, Pavel Zvolanek.

**Departments:**


**Agency:**

ADRA. Klikata 1238/90c; 158 00 Praha 5-Jinonice; Czech Republic. Telephone: 420 (251) 562-435. E-mail: skk@isternet.sk. Website: www.sksk.sk.

**Radio Station and Production Centers:**

ADRA. Klikata 1238/90c; 158 00 Praha 5-Jinonice; Czech Republic. Telephone: 420 (241) 471-939, 471-945; 420-604-282-351 (cell). Fax: 420 (244) 471-863. E-mail: unie@casd.cz. Website: www.casd.cz.

**Address:** Zalesi 50; 142 00 Praha 4-Lhotka; Czech Republic.

**Commissioned Minister Credential:**

Jan Barta, Daniel Hrdinka, Pavel Korseny, Jan Kubik, Daniel Marfoedi, Jan Muntag, Bronislav Soos, Radomir Steinert, Pavla Sustkova, Vitezslav Vurt.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**

Sazava Theological Seminar (Teologicky Seminar CASD). Radvanice 29; 285 06 Saazava; Czech Republic.

**Publishing**

Czech Publishing House (Vydavatelstvi a Nakladatelstvi Advent-Orion, s.r.o.). Roztocka 5/44; 160 00 Praha 6-Sedlec; Czech Republic.

Slovakian Publishing House (Vydavatelstvo a Nakladatelstvo Advent-Orion, s.r.o.). Safarikova 9; 038 61 Vrutky; Slovakia.

**Other Entities**

**Bible Correspondence Schools:**

Stredisko korespondencnych kurzov. Horny Sianec 17; 911 01 Trencin; Slovakia. Telephone: 421 (32) 658-6063. E-mail: skk@isternet.sk. Website: www.sksk.sk.

**Radio Station and Production Centers:**

Adventist World Radio-Czech Republic (AWR studio, s.r.o.). Peroutkova 57; 150 00 Praha 5-Smichov; Czech Republic. Telephone and Fax: 420 (596) 635-730; 420 (800) 110-077. E-mail: awradio@aw.cz. Website: www.awr.cz.

Adventist World Radio-Slovakia (Studio Nadej). Cablkova 3; 821 04 Bratislava; Slovakia. Telephone: 421 (2) 4363-3181. Fax: 421 (2) 4341-5503. E-mail: studionadej@casd.sk. Website: www.studionadej.sk.

---

**BOHEMIAN CONFERENCE**

Organized 1919; reorganized 1968

**Territory:** Bohemia.

**Statistics:** Churches, 70; membership, 3,060; population, 6,391,321.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: 420 (224) 251-742. E-mail: cs@casd.cz. Website: www.casd.cz/cs.

**Address:**

Street: Londynska 30; 120 00 Praha 2-Vinohrady; Czech Republic.

Mailing: Peroutkova 57; 150 00 Praha 5-Smichov; Czech Republic.

**Administration:**

President, Pavel Zvolanek. Secretary, Peter Cik. Treasurer, Zdenek Martasek.
Executive Committee:
Pavel Zvolanek, Chair; Peter Cik, Secretary; Vlastimil Bartosic, Miroslav Kyslik, Ladislav Landsfeld, Zdenek Martasek, Irena Papirnikova, Milos Parik, Astrid Schnitternerova, Daniel Svoboda, David Stas, Vaclav Vondrasek.

Departments:

Ministerial Credential:

Slovakian Conference
Organized 1913; reorganized 1968

Territory: Slovakia.
Statistics: Churches, 41; membership, 2,180; population, 5,405,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 421 (2) 50-5502. Fax: 421 (2) 50-5503. E-mail: casd@casd.sk. Website: www.casd.sk.
Address: Cablikova 3; 821 04 Bratislava 2; Slovakia.

Executive Committee:
Karol Badinsky, Chair; Stanislav Bielik, Secretary; Iveta Brlazova, Stanislav Byrtus, Juraj Chovan, Miroslav Danhel, Vitezslav Fischer, Jan Ilovicny, Eva Kovacova, Martin Majer, Marian Moskal, Samuel Ondrusek, Stanislav Slama.

Departments:

Agency:
ADRA. Rakytovska cesta 12; 974 05 Banska Bystrica; Slovakia. Telephone: 421 (48) 410-2615. Fax: 421 (48) 416-3150. E-mail: adra@adra.sk. Website: www.adra.sk.
Director, Pavel Cimerman.

Ministerial Credential:
Karol Badinsky, Stanislav Bielik, Stanislav Byrtus, Juraj Chovan, Peter Cizniar, Jan Greg, Bohumil Kern, Frantisek Kolesar, Daniel Komora, Jozef Kopele, Jan Muran, Samuel Ondrusek, Jozef Plachy, Stanislav Slama, Milan Uhrin, Ferdinand Varga.
Departments:
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jean-Paul Barquon, Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Bernard Sauvagnat; Shepherdess International, 

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Volunteer Coordinator, Pascal Rodet.
I.E.B.C., Bernard Sauvagnat.
Life and Health Association, 

Ministerial Credential:
Jean-Paul Barquon, Jean-Claude Nocandy, Bernard Sauvagnat.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Michel Aimonetti, Daniel Michel.
Honorary/Emeritus: Alain Menis.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Maurice Tiche Comprehensive School (l’Ensemble scolaire Maurice Tiche), Boite Postale 74; 74165 Collonges-sous-Saleve Cedex; France.

Healthcare
Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
Maison de Retraite (Le Foyer du Romarin). 246 rue du Romarin; 34830 Clapiers; France.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Radio Station Production Centers:
Coordination des radios adventistes de France. Boite Postale 100; 77193 Dammarie-les-Lys Cedex; France.

BELGIAN-LUXEMBOURG CONFERENCE
Organized 1920

Territory: Belgium and Luxembourg.
Statistics: Churches, 26; membership, 1,945; population, 11,183,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 32 (2) 513-9918. E-mail: assistantedir@adventiste.be.
Website: www.adventiste.be.
Address: Rue Ernest Allard 11; 1000 Brussels; Belgium.
Administration:
President, N’Goy Kyala. Secretary, Danielle Boumann. Treasurer, Christian Sabot.

Executive Committee:
N’Goy Kyala, Chair; Danielle Boumann, Secretary; Harraud Bobeck, Alberte Berny, Hubert Jeursins, Alexandre Laurent, Anja Masia, Yves Pierre, Christian Sabot, Vassie Smeacias, Jeanine Vermeulen.

Departments:

Agency:
ADRA, Jean Geeroms.

Ministries and Services:
Institute of Bible Correspondence Courses, Francine Pouchaut, Gisele Bouffia (Belgium). Life and Health Association, Roger Lenoir.

Legal Associations:
“Federation Belgo-Luxembourgeoise des Eglises Adventistes du Septieme-Jour” and “Belgisch-Luxemburgse Federatie van Adventkerken.”

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Danielle Boumann, Christian Sabot.

Missionary Credential:
Valerie Ballieux, Monique De Clercq.

NORTH FRANCE CONFERENCE
Organized 1955; reorganized 1970

Territory: North France.
Statistics: Churches, 65; membership, 7,873; population, 41,254,385.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 33 (1) 4408-7790. Fax: 33 (1) 4331-3888, 4331-2679. E-mail: assistantedir.ffn@adventiste.org; katia.long@adventiste.org.
Website: www.adventiste.org.ffn.
Address: 130, Boulevard de l’Hopital; 75013 Paris; France.
Administration:
President, Gilles Georges. Secretary, Jean-Jack Chafograck. Treasurer, E. Paulo Mendes.

Executive Committee:
Gilles Georges, Chair; Jean-Jack Chafograck, Secretary; Perpetuo de Andrade, Cecile Gargard, E. Paulo Mendes, Andre Phesor, Hayrtiana Rajonah, Samuel Saint-Elie, Ralph Seechum, Regine Vantripont.

Departments:
Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Ralph Seechurn; Shepherdess International, Lisette Massa;
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Regine Vautrimpont.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Jean-Jack Chalofragk, Samuel Saint-Elie.
Stewardship, E. Paulo Mendes.
Women’s Ministries, Josiane Beauregard.
Youth Ministries, Pascal Rodel.
Agency:
ADRA, Perpetuo de Andrade.

Ministries and Services:
Children’s Sabbath School, Bertrand Clavier.
Welfare, Perpetuo de Andrade.

Legal Association:
“Fédération des Eglises Adventistes du Septième Jour du Nord de la France.”

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:
Marie-Helene Riviere.

Missionary Credential:
Brigitte Le Maugueresse, Annie Leduc, Maryse Loial, Katia Long, Lydia Ludosky, Huguette Matthieu, Mikaela Pinel-Fereol, Francoise Toniole.

SOUTH FRANCE CONFERENCE
Organized 1955; reorganized 1970

Territory: Monaco and South France.
Statistics: Churches, 45; membership, 4,247; population, 20,825,615.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 33 (4) 6759-2056.
Fax: 33 (4) 6759-4230.
E-mail: assistantedir.ffs@adventiste.org.
Website: www.adventiste.org/ffs.
Address: 305, Rue du Romanin; 34830 Clapiers; France.

ITALIAN UNION OF CHURCHES CONFERENCE
Organized 1928; reorganized 1972, 1982

Territory: Holy See, Italy, Malta, and San Marino.
Statistics: Churches, 107; membership, 8,504; population, 60,309,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 39 (06) 3609-591.
Fax: 39 (06) 3609-5952.
E-mail: uicca@avventisti.it; info@avventisti.it.
Website: www.avventisti.it.
Address: Lungotevere Michelangelo 7; 00192 Rome; Italy.

Administration:
President, Daniele Benini.
Secretary, Roberto Ianno.
Treasurer, Gaetano Pispisa.

Executive Committee:
Daniele Benini, Chair; Roberto Ianno, Secretary; Santa Abiusi, Filippo Alma, Paolo Benini, Dora Bognandi, Gioacchino Caruso, Francesca Consani, Giuseppe Cupertino, Richard J. Ehoussu, Calogero Furnari, Giovanni Lombardo, Sandro Mantovani, Vincenzo Mazza, Samuel Negrea, Stefano Paris, Gaetano Pispisa, Claudio Schino, Marco Suess.

Departments:
Communication, Vincenzo Annunziata.
**Ministries and Services:**
Adventist Volunteer Coordinator, Roberto Ianno.
AIFA (Pathfinders), Daniele Cala.
Spirit Prophecy, Roberto Ianno.

**Legal Associations:**
"Ente Patrimoniale dell'Unione Italiana delle Chiese Cristiane Avventiste del 7 Giorno."
Lungotevere Michelangelo 7; 00192 Rome; Italy. Telephone: 39 (06) 3212-808 and 3220-237. Fax: 39 (06) 3609-5952. E-mail: entepatrimoniale@avventisti.it. Director, Angelo Orsucci.
"Legale Vita and Salute." Lungotevere Michelangelo 7; 00192 Rome; Italy. Telephone 39 (06) 3609-5951. Fax 39 (06) 3609-5952. E-mail: ves.roma@vitasalute.net. Director, Daniele Benini.

**Honorary/Emeritus:**
Giuseppe Buonocore, Salvatore Lenci

**Other Entities**
Institutions and/or Other Entities

**Education**
Italian Adventist College Villa Aurora (Istituto Avventista di Cultura Biblica Villa Aurora). Viuzzo del Pergolino, 4; 50139 Florence; Italy.

**Healthcare**
Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
Forli Old People's Home (Casa di Riposo Casa Mia). Via E. Curiel 53; 47100 Forli; Italy.

**Publishing**

**Media**
Radio and TV Stations:
Radio Bethel (Bethel Radio). Salita di Paola, 14; 90219 Sciacca (AG); Italy.
Radio KJOI Voce della Speranza, Rome (King Jesus Our Inspiration—Voice of Hope Radio). Lungotevere Michelangelo 7; 00192 Rome; Italy.
Radio Voice of the Speranza, Catania (Voice of Hope Radio). Via Franciscana, 16; 95030 S. Agata Li Battiati (CT); Italy.
Radio Voice of the Speranza, Conegliano (Voice of Hope Radio), c/o Chiesa Avventista; Via V. Veneto, 22; 31015 Conegliano V. (TV); Italy.
Radio Voice of the Speranza, Gaeta (Voice of Hope Radio). Via dei Frassini snc; 04024 Gaeta (LT); Italy.

**Other Entities**
Bible Correspondence Schools:
Voice of Hope (La Voce della Speranza). Via Chiantigiana per Ferrone 30, Falciani; 50023 Impruneta, Florence; Italy. Director, Giovanni Fantoni. E-mail: info@fondamentibiblici.it.

Radio Stations and Production Centers:
Centro Produzione Radio. Viuzzo del Pergolino 2; 50139 Florence; Italy.
Centro Produzione Radio. Lungotevere Michelangelo 7; 00192 Rome; Italy.
**NORTH GERMAN UNION CONFERENCE**

**Organized 1909; reorganized 1992**

**Territory:** The states of Berlin, Brandenburg, Bremen, Hamburg, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Niedersachsen, Nordrhein-Westfalen, Sachsen, Sachsen-Anhalt, Schleswig-Holstein, and Thuringen; comprising the Berlin-Central German, Hansa, Lower Saxonian, and Northern Rhениsh-Westfalian Conferences.

**Statistics:** Churches, 355; membership, 20,404; population, 47,905,110.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: (511) 971-77-100.
- Fax: (511) 971-77-199.
- E-mail: ndv@adventisten.de.
- Website: www.ndv.adventisten.de.

**Address:** Hildesheimer Strasse 426; 30519 Hannover; Germany.

**Administration:**
- President, Klaus-Juergen van Treeck.
- Secretary, Friedbert Hartmann.
- Treasurer, Christian Goltz.

**Executive Committee:**
- Klaus-Juergen van Treeck, Chair; Friedbert Hartmann, Secretary; Bernhard Bleil, Johannes Boettcher, Thomas Bohlmann, Karin Bonnet, Bernd Czukta, Susan Fabich, Roland Fischer, Imtraut Froese-Schreer, Heinz-Ewald Gattmann, Christian Goltz, Torsten Heidenblut, Angelika Hoffmann, Reinhard Jurke, Martin Knoll, Matthias Kramer, Ralf Lindener, Johannes Naether, Ellen Otto, Thomas Roestel, Johannes Scheel, Lothar Scheel, Mark Seefeldt, Karl-Heinz Walter, Alexander Wagner, Lars Wertenaue.

**Departments:**
- Education, Stefan Adam, Martin Knoll.
- Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Friedbert Hartmann.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Friedbert Hartmann, Klaus-Juergen van Treeck.
- Stewardship, Christian Goltz.
- Women's Ministries, Rita Puetz.
- Youth Ministries, Martin Knoll.

**Ministries and Services:**
- Adventist Volunteer Coordinator, Martin Knoll.
- Auditing, Christian Goltz.
- Institute for Religious Education (RPI, Religionspaedagogisches Institut), Martin Knoll.
- Interunion Service for the North and South German Union Conferences:
  - Health Center “DVG”, Director, Gerlinde Alscher; Business Manager, Bernd Woehehn.
  - Episcopal Education, Roland E. Fischer.
  - Press and Media Center, Holger Teubert.
  - Ministerial Education, Roland E. Fischer.
  - Press and Media Center, Holger Teubert.
  - Advent-Wohlfahrtswerk e.V., Bundestelles. Business Manager, Rainer Winkelhoch.
- Music, Friedbert Hartmann.

**Legal Associations:**
- “Freikirche der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten, Norddeutscher Verband, Koerperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts” (a corporation under public law).
- “Grundstuecksverwaltung der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten, Freikirche der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten, Norddeutscher Verband e.V.). Talstrasse 189, Neandertal; Germany.
- “Seniorenwohnheim Friedensau e.V.). Ahornstrasse 1; 39291 Friedensau; Germany.
- “Neandertal Old People’s Home, Friedensau Old People’s Home, Berlin-Steglitz Old People’s Home. Grunewaldstrasse 39; 12165 Berlin; Germany.
- “Friedensau Old People’s Home (Advent-Wohlfahrtswerk, Seniorenwohnheim Friedensau e.V.). Ahornstrasse 1; 39291 Friedensau; Germany.
- “Neandertal Old People’s Home (Advent-Wohlfahrtswerk, Norddeutscher Verband e.V.). Talstrasse 189, Neandertal; Germany.
- “Hamburg, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Niedersachsen, Nordrhein-Westfalen, Sachsen, Sachsen-Anhalt, Schleswig-Holstein, and Thuringen; comprising the Berlin-Central German, Hansa, Lower Saxonian, and Northern Rhениsh-Westfalian Conferences.

**Commissioned Minister Credential:**

**Missionary Credential:**
- Christina Bogumil, Jurgen Bogumil, Marvin Bremkamp, Brunhild Dorn, Karl-Heinz Frenger, Eva Fuchs, Reinhard Fuchs, Martin Imhof, Sabine Knoll, Gert Krueger, Christoph Maass, Waltraud Meier, Lydia Nuss-Lukic, Jutta Popp, Andrea Resseo, Kathrin Ressel, Birgit Schneider, Wolfgang Schneider, Karin Schulte, Julia Sturbek, Gunther Vorsatz, Gabi Walschmidt, Martha Wiebe.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Healthcare**

**Clinics and Dispensaries:**
- Haus Niedersachsen gGmbH (Fachkrankenhaus fuer Abhaengigkeitskranke) (Clinic for Alcohol Abuse and Drug Addiction). Feldstrasse 5; 29386 Dedelstorf; Germany.

**Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:**
- Berlin-Steigelitz Old People’s Home. Grunewaldstrasse 39; 12165 Berlin; Germany.
- Friedensau Old People’s Home (Advent-Wohlfahrtswerk, Seniorenwohnheim Friedensau e.V.). Ahornstrasse 1; 39291 Friedensau; Germany.

**E-mail:** ndv@adventisten.de.

**Website:** www.ndv.adventisten.de.
Old People's Welfare Home (Advent-Wohlfahrtswerk Altenhilfe e.V.). Hildesheimer Strasse 426; 30519 Hannover; Germany. Uelzen Old People's Home (Advent-Wohlfahrtswerk, Norddeutscher Verband e.V.). Waldstraße 2; 29525 Uelzen; Germany.

Other Entities

Retreats:
Bergheim Muehlenrahmede. Kalkofenweg 32; 58750 Bergheim Muehlenrahmede. Kalkofenweg 32; 58750
Friedensau Retreat (Erholungsheim Friedensau). 39291 Friedensau; Germany. Business Manager, Ruth Walz. E-mail: gaestehaus@thh-friedensau.de.

BERLIN-CENTRAL GERMAN CONFERENCE
Territory: The states of Berlin, Brandenburg, Sachsen, Sachsen-Anhalt, and Thuringen.
Statistics: Churches, 161; membership, 7,576; population, 15,094,900.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (30) 857-9010. Fax: 49 (30) 857-90144. E-mail: info@bbv.adventisten.de.
Website: mdk.adventisten.de.
Address: Koblenzer Strasse 3; 10715 Berlin; Germany.
Dresden Branch Office: Post Str. 13: 01115 Dresden-Loebtau; Germany. Telephone: 49 (351) 447-550. Fax: 49 (351) 447-5514. E-mail: info@adventisten.de.

Administration:
President, Johannes Scheel. Secretary, Simon Krautschick. Treasurer, Carsten Koehler. Vice Presidents, Reinhard Jurke, Lothar Scheel.

Executive Committee:
Johannes Scheel, Chair; Simon Krautschick, Secretary; Christiane Baberowski, Reiner Bonnet, Matthias Bozetz, Silke Donat, Gerd Eiteneier, Jens Fabich, Norbert Gelke, Christina Janus, Manuela Jersch, Kai Ritter, Dieter Rockstroh, Julia Romano, Lothar Scheel, Klaus Schmitz, Sonja Sperlich, Anette Steinert, Jurgen Wedekind, Michael Weiss.

Departments:
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Reimhard Jurke, Lothar Scheel.
Youth Ministries, Alexander Schulze.

Legal Associations:
“Freikirche der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Brandenburg, Koeperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts” (a corporation under public law).
“Freikirche der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Sachsen, Koeperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts,” (a corporation under public law).
“Freikirche der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Thuringen, Koeperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts,” (a corporation under public law for the district of Thuringen).

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Heidi Eschen, Alexander Haertler, Hannelore Jahn, Martin Kendzia, Teresa Patjens.

Missionary Credential:
Didzis Blume, Heike Bock, Sigrun Donat, Birgit Goetz, Juergen Hartmann, Ingrid Hartweg, Steffi Hauptvogel, Uwe Loeffer, Michael Pleitz, Andreas Reich, Andreas Ruediger, Wilfried Scheel, Claudia Seefeld, Ursula Ullmann.

HANSA CONFERENCE
Organized 1900; reorganized 1948, 1992
Statistics: Churches, 48; membership, 2,779; population, 6,280,360.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (40) 414-682-0. Fax: 49 (40) 414-682-28. E-mail: Hansa@adventisten.de. Website: hansa.adventisten.de.
Address: Grindelberg 15 a; 20144 Hamburg; Germany.

Administration:
President, Heinz-Ewald Gattmann. Secretary, Thilo Foth. Treasurer, Guenter Brecht.

Executive Committee:
Heinz-Ewald Gattmann, Chair; Thilo Foth, Secretary; Guenter Brecht, Michael Brunotte, Ralf Gelke, Baerbel Heger, Seho Henemi, Volker Jasper, Rudolf Knuck, Joachim Lang, Hermann Lingel, Gerhard Menn, Jan Ritter, Wolfgang Schreer, Wilfried Schulz, Gerlinde Streudeul, Thomas Wagenknecht, Anita Zuecker.

Departments:
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Wilfried Schulz. Stewardship, Thilo Foth.
Youth Ministries, Michaela Brunotte.

Legal Associations:
“Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Hamburg, Koeperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts” (a corporation under public law for the district of Hamburg).
“Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Schleswig-Holstein, Koeperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts” (a corporation under public law for the district of Schleswig-Holstein).
“Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Koeperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts” (a corporation under public law for the district of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern).

Ministerial Credential:
Torsten Breiteneder, Michael Brunotte, Thilo Foth, Heinz-Ewald Gattmann, Gunther Gauger, Ralf Gelke, Juergen Klein, Jan Kozak, Joachim Lang, Dennis Meier, Gerhard Menn, Eljah Nyamaah, Andreas Schmidt, Wilfried Schulz, Horst Sebastian, Klaus Tiebel, Hugo Tornow, Markus Voss, Andreas Wagner, Erwin Zuecker.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Guenter Brecht, Rudolf Rau.

Missionary Credential:
Gisela Streit, Bransilava Sturbek.

LOWER SAXONIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1902; reorganized 1934, 1999
Territory: Bremen and the state of Niedersachsen.
Statistics: Churches, 62; membership, 3,740; population, 6,608,548.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (511) 3539-777-70. Fax: 49 (511) 3539-777-77. E-mail: nib@adventisten.de. Website: nib.adventisten-nib.de.
Address: Fischerstrasse 19; 30167 Hannover; Germany.

Administration:
President, Johannes Naether. Secretary, Detlef Bendig.
Missionary Credential:
Ministerial Credential:
Legal Associations:
Departments:
Executive Committee:
Telecommunications:
Address:
Statistics:
Territory:
Administrative:

NORTHERN RHENISH-WESTFALIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1989

Territory: The state of Nordrhein-Westfalen.
Statistics: Churches, 84; membership, 6,309; population, 17,921,302.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (2104) 139-00.
Fax: 49 (2104) 139-010.
E-mail: nrw@adventisten.de.

PORTUGUESE UNION OF CHURCHES CONFERENCE
Organized 1904; reorganized 1972, 1982

Territory: Azores Islands, Madeira Islands, and Portugal.
Statistics: Churches, 97; membership, 9,252; population, 10,621,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 351 (21) 351-0918.
Fax: 351 (21) 351-0929.
E-mail: presidencia@adventistas.org.pt; secretaria@adventistas.org.pt; tesouraria@adventistas.org.pt.
Website: www.adventistas.org.pt.
Address: Rua Acacio Paiva, 35; 1700-004 Lisboa; Portugal.

Administrative:
President, Jose Eduardo Teixeira.
Secretary, Ruben Abreu.
Treasurer, Daniel Vicente.

Executive Committee:
Jose Eduardo Teixeira, Chair; Ruben Abreu, Secretary; Tiago Alves, Antonio Amorim, Rui Bastos, Edgar Boneco, Antonio Carvalho, Hortelinda Gal, Artur Guimaraes, Jose Lagoa, Sidonio Lanca, Artur Machado, Jorge Machado, Maria Eduarda Moita, Joaquim Nogueira, Enoque Nunes, Fatima Nunes, Celeste Oliveira, Enoque Pinto, Julio Carlos Santos, Daniel Vicente.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Amelia Nobrega.
Communication, Artur Machado.
Education, Tiago Alves.
Family Ministries, Hortelinda Gal.
Ministerial Association, Jorge Machado; Evangelism, Julio Carlos Santos.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Paulo Sergio Macedo.
Publishing Ministries, Artur Guimaraes.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Paulo Garrochinho.
Stewardship, Daniel Vicente.
Women’s Ministries, Guida Esteves.
Youth Ministries, Rui Bastos.

Agency:
ADRA. President, Ruben Abreu.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Volunteer Coordinator, Jorge Machado.

Ministerial Credential:
Territory: Romania; comprising the Banat, Moldavia, Muntenia, North Transylvania, Oltenia, and South Transylvania Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 1,083; membership, 68,368; population, 21,498,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 40 (21) 269-0338, 269-0339.
- Fax: 40 (21) 269-0340.
- E-mail: secretar@adventist.ro; teodorhutanu@adventist.ro.
- Website: www.adventist.ro.

Address:
- Str. Erou Iancu Nicolae 38-38A; OP Pipera; 077190 Voluntari, Jud Ilfov; Romania.

Administration:
- President, Teodor Hutanu.
- Secretary, Emilian Niculescu.
- Treasurer, Ioan Campian-Tatar.

Executive Committee:
- Teodor Hutanu, Chair; Emilian Niculescu, Secretary; Remus Benta, Gheorghe Buburuzan, Nelu Burcea, Ioan Campian-Tatar, Alin Catruna, Viorel Dima.
- Cristian Dima, Barna Magyarosi, Mihai Maur, Cristian Modan, Marius Munteanu, Gheorghe Panait, Teofil Petr, Valeriu Petrescu, Iacob Pop, Cornel Roman, Virgil Sandu, Karoly Soos, Marius Sturz, Ernest Szasz, Mihaela Tintesan, George Uba, Cristian Voicu.

Departments:
- Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Viorel Dima.
- Education, Valeriu Petrescu.
- Family Ministries, Emilian Niculescu.
- Health Ministries, Teodora Goran.
- Ministerial Association, Lucian Cristescu.
- Publishing Ministries, Iacob Pop.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, George Uba.
- Stewardship, Ioan Campian-Tatar.
- Women's Ministries, Silvia Dima.

Agency:
- ADRA. Bd. Pache Protopopescu 85, sector 2; Bucharest 021408; Romania. Telephone and Fax: 40 (21) 252-8690. E-mail: romanadra@yahoo.com. Director, Cristian Modan.

Ministries and Services:
- Adventist Volunteer Coordinator, Emilian Niculescu.
- Auditing, Constantin Aruxandei.

Legal Associations:

Youth Centers:
- "Pathfinders’ Association (Asociatia “Exploratori pentru Viitor”). Str. Erou Iancu Nicolae 38-38A; OP Pipera; 077190 Voluntari, Jud Ilfov; Romania. Telephone: 40 (21) 269-0338. Fax: 40 (21) 269-0340. Director, Cristian Modan. E-mail: cristianmodan@adventist.ro.

Ministerial Credential:
- Gabriel Ban, Nelu Burcea, Ioan Campian-Tatar, Lucian Cristescu, Viorel Dima, Gabriel Dinca, Liviu Dumitrascu, Claudiu Goran, Teodor Hutanu, Barna Magyarosi, Lapi-Salvaterra (Lar Adventista Para Pessoas Idosas-Salvaterra), Vale Queimado; 2120-114 Salvaterra de Magos; Portugal.

Publishing:
- Portuguese Publishing House (Publicadora Servir, S.A.), Rua da Serra, 1; Sabugo; 2715-398 Almargem do Bispo; Portugal.

Other Entities:
- Bible Correspondence Schools:
  - Voice of Hope. Rua Acacio Paiva, 35; 1700-004 Lisboa; Portugal.
- Miscellaneous:
  - ASA-Leiria. Rua Principal, 619; Pareceiros; 2400-473 Leiria; Portugal. Telephone: 351 (244) 802-838. Fax: 351 (244) 498-329.
  - ASA-Outdoor Relief. Rua Acacio Paiva, 35; 1700-004 Lisboa; Portugal.
  - Association Internationale de Temperance (A.I.T.). Rua Acaio Paiva, 35; 1700-004 Lisboa; Portugal. Director, Emanuel Esteves.

Youth Camps:

INSITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Romanian Adventist School of Nursing (Scoala Postliceala Teologico-Sanitara Adventista de Ziua a Saptea “Dr. Luca”). B-dul Independentei 238; Braia 810047, judetul Braia; Romania. Romanian Adventist Theological Institute (Institutul Teologic Adventist). Sos. Deceabal 11-13; 077035 Cernica, județul Ilfov; Romania. Romanian Adventist Media Center (Centrul Media Adventist). Str. Erou Lancu Nicolae 38-38A; OP Pipera; 077190 Voluntari, jud. Ilfov; Romania. Romanian Adventist Publishing House (Editura “Viata si Sanatate”). Str. Valeriu Braniste 29, sector 3; București 030715; Romania. Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:

“Sola Scripture” National Institute for Bible Correspondence Studies (Institutul Național de Studii Biblice Asociația “Sola Scriptura”). Str. Erou Lancu Nicolae 38-38A; OP Pipera; 077190; Romania. Telephone: 40 (21) 269-0338. Fax: 40 (21) 269-0340. Director, George Uba. E-mail: solascryptura@azs.ro.
Family Ministries, Florin Istrate.
Health Ministries, Constantin Iosub.
Ministerial Association, Ionel Mardare.
Stewardship, Stefan Ropotica.
Women’s Ministries, Raluca Ropotica.
Youth Ministries, Daniel Chirileanu.

Ministeries and Services:

Spirit of Prophecy, Ionel Mardare.

Ministerial Credential:


Commissioner Ministerial Credential:

Rubin Atomei, Danut Sova.

Missionary Credential:

Iulia-Gabriela Alexandru, Nicolae Alexandru, Viorica Avramiea, Benoni Catana, Alina-Iulia Chirileanu, Traian Danila, Valeria Danila, Laurentiu Dobanda, Veronica Dobanda, Dumitru Lupu.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Other Entities

"Dr. Luca" Humanitarian Establishment (Fundatia Umanitara "Dr. Luca"). Strada Oituz 53; Bacau 600251, judetul Bacau; Romania. Telephone: 40 (234) 199-059, Fax: 40 (234) 515-398. E-mail: iosubc@advent7.ro.

MUNTENIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1928; reorganized 1961, 1992

Statistics: Churches, 275; membership, 19,416; population, 6,277,416.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 40 (21) 312-1905, 312-0684.
Fax: 40 (21) 312-5053.
E-mail: muntenia@astral.ro.
Website: www.adventistmuntenia.ro.
Address: Str. Negustorii, nr. 15; Buzesti 023952; Romania.
Administration:
President, Teofil Petre.
Secretary, George Panaite.
Treasurer, Eduard Calugaru.

Executive Committee:
Teofil Petre, Chair; George Panaite, Secretary; Catalin Barbulescu, Eduard Calugaru, Lucian Floricel, Roland Parasciuc, Daniel Popa, Pavel Popa, Viorel Prioteasa, Constantin Radoi, Dumitru Sarbu, Cezar Spatharelu, Eliza Stroe, Vadic Tanase, Ion Vlad.

Departments:
Communication, Roland Parasciuc.
Education, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Rucica Sarbu.
Family Ministries, Andrei Marius.
Health Ministries, Anca Enache.
Ministerial Association, Lucian Floricel.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Vadic Tanase.
Stewardship, Eduard Calugaru.
Women’s Ministries, Liliana Radu.
Youth Ministries, Catalin Barbulescu.

Ministerial Credential:


Missionary Credential:

Adrian Dragnea, Emilia Dragnea, Romelia Firu, Adalbert Ghegan, Mihaela Lascu, Camelia Manea, Livia Manea, Cristina Zaba.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
“Stefan Demetrescu” Adventist High School (Liceul Teologic Adventist "Stefan Demetrescu"). Sos. Vitan Barzesti 11; sector 4, 042122 Bucharest; Romania.

NORTH TRANSYLVANIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1911; reorganized 1961, 1992

 Territory: Alba, Bistrita Nasaud, Cluj, Maramures, Salaj, and Satu-Mare.
Statistics: Churches, 123; membership, 7,741; population, 2,450.772.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 40 (264) 430-040, 430-039.
Fax: 40 (264) 591-685.
E-mail: office@adventist7.ro.
Website: www.adventist7.ro.
Address: Str. Gh. Bilosu, nr. 101; Cluj Napoca 400489; jude- t, Cluj; Romania.
Administration:
President, Ernest Szasz.
Secretary, Romeo Asanache.
Treasurer, Janos Bela Ilyes.

Executive Committee:
Ernest Szasz, Chair; Romeo Asanache, Secretary; Beniamin Anca, Emanuel C. Ban, Claudia Bubau, Bernard Csergean, Janos Bela Ilyes, Ioan Oncea, Ioan Orban, Lidia Poll, Ioan Rotaru, Vilmos Szekely, Gheorghe Urda.

Departments:
Communication, and Youth Ministries, Emanuel C. Ban.
Family Ministries, Bernhard Csergean.
Ministerial Association, Beniamin Anca.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Gheorghe Urda.
Stewardship, Janos Bela Ilyes.
Women’s Ministries, Lidia Poll.

Ministries and Services:
Children’s Ministries, and Spirit of Prophecy, Gheorghe Urda.
Publications, Ernest Szasz.

Ministerial Credential:


Commissioner Ministerial Credential:

Emanuel C Ban.

Missionary Credential:


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
“Maranatha” Adventist High School (Liceul Teologic Adventist “Maranatha”). Str. Campului Micro II/2; Cluj-Napoca 400664, jude t, Cluj; Romania.
OLTENIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1992

Territory: Arges, Dolj, Gorj, Mehedinți, Olt, Teleorman, and Valcea.
Statistics: Churches, 210; membership, 12,006; population, 3,482,676.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 40 (251) 533-393, 310-295.
Fax: 40 (251) 310-097.
E-mail: secretariat@azsconfolt.ro.
Website: www.azsconfolt.ro.
Address: Strada Mitropolit Firmilian, nr. 18; Craiova 200381, judetul Dolj; Romania.
Administration:
President, Daniel Delcea.
Secretary-Treasurer, Viorel Raducan.
Executive Committee:
Daniel Delcea, Chair; Viorel Raducan, Secretary; Daniel Andrei, Adrian Butuc, Ciprian Craciun, Corneliu Dafina, Daniel Luta, Aurel Neatu, Costel Poenarui, Constantin Popescu, Cristinel Preda, Gheorghe Schiopu-Constanț, Paul Serban-Pascu, Nicolae Sora.
Departments:
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Aurel Neatu.
Education, Constantin Popescu.
Family Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Ciprian Craciun.
Health Ministries, Cristian Purmea.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Daniel Andrei.
Women's Ministries, Gatila Schiopu-Constanț.
Youth Ministries, Gheorghe Schiopu-Constanț.
Ministerial Credential:
Commissioned Minister Credential:
Daniel Stanciu.
Missionary Credential:
Augustin Angheluta, Florentina Dencu, Octavian Marica, Stefan Marica, Pompilius Paun, Timi Predi, Daniela Tacu, Elena Georgea Turcu.

EURO-AFRICA DIVISION (EUD)—SOUTH GERMAN UNION CONFERENCE

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
“Onisim” Adventist High School (Liceul Teologic Adventist “Onisim”), Str. Pascani 28; 200151 Craiova, jud. Dolj; Romania.

SOUTH TRANSYLVANIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1989; reorganized 1992

Territory: Brasov, Covasna, Harghita, Mures, and Sibiu.
Statistics: Churches, 149; membership, 9,157; population, 2,128,302.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 40 (265) 255-391. Fax: 40 (265) 216-332. E-mail: lazamfire@rdslink.ro.
Address: nr. 25; Targu Mures, judetul Mures; Romania. Telephone: 40 (265) 255-391. Fax: 40 (265) 216-332. E-mail: lazamfire@rdslink.ro.
Fax: 40 (265) 307-161.
E-mail: transud@clicknet.ro.
Telephone: 40 (251) 255-391. Fax: 40 (251) 216-332. E-mail: lazamfire@rdslink.ro.

Missions:
“Omega” Foundation (Fundatia “Ome”), Str. Transilvania, nr. 23; Targu Mures, judetul Mures; Romania. Telephone: 40 (265) 255-391. Fax: 40 (265) 216-332. E-mail: lazamfire@rdslink.ro.

President, Guenther Machel.
Secretary, Dietrich Mueller.
Treasurer, Werner Dullinger.
Executive Committee:

SOUTH GERMAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1912

Territory: The states of Baden-Wuerttemberg, Bavaria, Hessen, Rhineland-Palatinate, and Saarland; comprising the Baden-Wuerttemberg, Central Rhinish, North Bavarian, and South Bavarian Conferences.
Statistics: Churches, 220; membership, 15,341; population, 34,264,890.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (711) 448-190.
Fax: 49 (711) 448-1960.
E-mail: zentrale@svd.adventisten.de.
Website: www.svd.adventisten.de.
Address: Street: Senefelderstrasse 15; 73760 Ostfildern; Germany.
Mailing: Postfach 4260; 73745 Ostfildern; Germany.

Administration:
President, Guenther Machel.
Secretary, Dietrich Mueller.
Treasurer, Werner Dullinger.
Executive Committee:
Departments:

Education, Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Norbert Dorotik.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Bojan Godina.

Stewardship, Werner Dullinger.

Women's Ministries, Ingrid Naumann.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Volunteer Coordinator, Jochen Streit.
Audiing, Guenter Drexler.

Common Financial Administration, Volker Artmann, Guenter Drexler, Wolfgang Mueller.

Interunion Service for the North and South German Union Conferences:
Health Center, Business Manager, Bernd Woehner.

Ministerial Education, Roland Fischer.

Press and Media Center, Holger Teubert.

Sueddeutscher Bauverein (Building Association), Manager, Tobias Koch.

Legal Associations:
“Freikirche der Siebenten-Tag-Adventisten, Sueddeutscher Verband, Koerperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts” (a corporation under public law).
“Advent-Weihnachtswerk e.V.” (Seventh-day Adventist Community Services, Interunion); Hildesheimer Str. 426; 30519 Hannover; Germany, Manager, Rainer Winkelhoch.

“Deutsche Vereinigung fuer Religionsfreiheit e.V.” (Religious Liberty Association).
“Deutscher Verein fuer Gesundheitspflege, e.V., Sitz Darmstadt.”
“Deutscher Verein fuer Gesundheitspflege, e.V., Sitz Bad Aibling.”
“Sueddeutscher Bauverein der Siebenten-Tag-Adventisten e.V., Sitz Stuttgart.”

Ministerial Credential:


Missionary Credential:
Hartmut Wischnat, Harald Woehner, Slavici Zgherea.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Hans Ottore, Joanne Ottore, David Johnson, Wilfried Rinner.

Missionary Credential:
Wolfgang Broscheid, Ingeborg Kandella, Klaus Koslowski, Dragica Peric, Gurda Polchlopek-Pelczar, Juergen Schammer, Heiko Siegmund, Marianne Walter, Edelmetraut Wieland.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
Haus Odenwald Home for Disabled. Lise-Meitner-Strasse 12; 64823 Gross-Umstadt; Germany.

Haus Wittelsbach Old People's Home. Rosenheimer Strasse 49; 83043 Bad Aibling; Oberbayern; Germany.

Other Entities

Retreats:
Haus Schwarzwaldsonne Freudenstadt. Herrenfelderstrasse 13; 72250 Freudenstadt; Germany. Telephone/Fax: 49 (7441) 95090-0.

Youth Centers:
Freizeithaus Diepoldsburg, 73266 Bisingen/Teck; Germany. Telephone: 49 (7023) 3375. Fax: 49 (7023) 728-71.

BADEN-WUERTTEMBERG CONFERENCE
Organized 1912; reorganized 1970

Territory: The state of Baden-Wuerttemberg.

Statistics: Churches, 86; membership, 6,273; population, 10,724,910.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (711) 162-900.
Fax: 49 (711) 162-9060.
E-mail: bwv@adventisten.de.
Website: www.sta-bw.de.

Address: Finnhaberstrasse 7; 70174 Stuttgart; Germany.

Administration:
President, Erhard Biro.
Secretary-Treasurer, Michael Walter.

Executive Committee:
Erhard Biro, Chair; Michael Walter, Secretary; Christoph Berger, David Buro, Andreas Eschen, Claudia Fischer, Ralf Henschke, Edelmetraut Krehfeld Arseni, Ulrich Ottoitschofski, Hans Juergen Rinner, Olaf Schroere, Bernd Benger, Anita Simm, Martin Wagner, Cornelia Witzig.

Departments:
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Michael Walter.

Health Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Bernd Bengewald.

Youth Ministries, Christoph Berger.

Legal Association:
“Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tag-Adventisten in Baden-Wuerttemberg, Koerperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts” (a corporation under public law for the district of Baden-Wuerttemberg).

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Edelmetraut Krehfeld Arseni, Guenter Preuss.
Missionary Credential: Daniela Canedo, Guenter Drexl, Steffen Eichwald, Jenny Goebel, Senta Kasunic, Irmgard Lichtenfels, Nicole Schuller.

CENTRAL RHENISH CONFERENCE
Organized 1920; reorganized 1970

Territory: The states of Hessen, Rhineland-Palatinate, and Saarland.

Statistics: Churches, 65; membership, 4,476; population, 11,136,090.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (6151) 91822-10.
Fax: 49 (6151) 91822-20.
E-mail: sekretariat@adventisten-mrv.de.
Website: www.adventisten-mrv.de.

Address: Heidelberger Landstrasse 24; 64297 Darmstadt; Germany.

Administration:
President, Frieder Schmid.
Secretary, Christian Molke.
Treasurer, Thomas Pohl.

Executive Committee:
Frieder Schmid, Chair; Christian Molke, Secretary; Kurt Breitenbach, Heike Damm, Pascal Deckel, Christel Ewald, Birgid Faber, Roland Fratz, Tobias Gessler, Markus Gothe, Helmut Hahn, Katrin Hertz, Gerhard Holbauer, Tobias Koch, Ute Kuehne, Helga Kuerbiss, Detlef Latuski, Alexander Miller, Thomas Pohl, Olga Scharf, Hartmut Schief, Ralf Schoenfeld, Marc-Oliver Schulz, Alexander Swoboda, Ralf Vielweber, Henryk Vorast.

Departments:
Education, Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, Thomas Pohl.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Christian Molke.

Legal Associations:
"Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Hessen, Koeperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts" (a corporation under public law).
"Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Rheinland-Pfalz, Koeperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts" (a corporation under public law).
"Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten im Saarland, Koeperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts" (a corporation under public law).

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Rinaldo Chiriac, Valentin Danov, Ilian Kelm, Daniel Lymarev, Vimret Mahary, Mircea Rie, Julius Schmidt.

Missionary Credential:
Katrin Grecco, Susanne Molke, Lisette Steuernagel.

NORTH BAVERIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1934

Territory: Upper, Central, and Lower Franconia, and Upper Palatinate.

Statistics: Churches, 34; membership, 2,005; population, 5,208,263.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (89) 1591-34.3.
Fax: 49 (89) 1591-3417.
E-mail: sta-sby@adventisten.de.
Website: www.sby.adventisten.de.

Address: Tizianstrasse 18; 80638 Munich; Germany.

Administration:
President, Rainer Wantitschek.
Secretary, Wolfgang Dorn.

Executive Committee:
Rainer Wantitschek, Chair; Wolfgang Dorn, Secretary; Jan Benda, Franz-Josef Eiteneier, Ilse Fink, Marion Graser, Hans-Peter Landerer, Wolfgang Roenisch, Holger Schneider, Lorenz Schropp, Sieglinde Simon, Bernhard Stroh, Friedrich Zimmer.

Departments:
Communication, Health Ministries, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Wolfgang Dorn.
Stewardship, Rainer Wantitschek.

Legal Association:
"Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Bayern, Koeperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts (Nordbayerische Vereinigung)" (a corporation under public law for the northern district).

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Marc Engelmann, Rolf Kraus.

Missionary Credential:
Sibylle Jedamski, Angelika Uhlmann.

SOUTH BAVARIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1902; reorganized 1919

Territory: Lower and Upper Bavaria, and Swabia (including Regensburg).

Statistics: Churches, 35; membership, 2,587; population, 7,195,627.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (89) 1591-34.
Fax: 49 (89) 1591-3417.
E-mail: sta-sby@adventisten.de.
Website: www.sby.adventisten.de.

Address: Tirolerstrasse 18; 80636 Munich; Germany.

Administration:
President, Rainer Wantitschek.
Secretary, Wolfgang Dorn.

Executive Committee:
Rainer Wantitschek, Chair; Wolfgang Dorn, Secretary; Jan Benda, Franz-Josef Eiteneier, Ilse Fink, Marion Graser, Hans-Peter Landerer, Wolfgang Roenisch, Holger Schneider, Lorenz Schropp, Sieglinde Simon, Bernhard Stroh, Friedrich Zimmer.

Departments:
Communication, Health Ministries, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Wolfgang Dorn.
Stewardship, Rainer Wantitschek.

Legal Association:
"Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Bayern, Suedbayerische Vereinigung, Koeperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts" (a corporation under public law for the southern district).

Ministerial Credential:
Stephan G Brass, Wolfgang Dorn, Franz-Josef Eiteneier, Siegfrid Freischmann, Miodrag Jovanovic, Tillmann Kraftschick, Zoran Lukic, Gerhard Oertel, Albert Przykopanski, Stefan Rebensburg, Bernhard Schueler, Gunter Stahberger, Rainer Wantitschek.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
William Giesbrecht, Ruza Haluzan, Eric Hensel, Carola Kraftschick, Vera Syring.

Missionary Credential:
Manuela Boehme, Birgit Schweigert.
SPANISH UNION OF CHURCHES CONFERENCE

Organized 1903; reorganized 1958, 1972, 1982

Territory: Andorra, Gibraltar, and Spain (including the Canary Islands).
Statistics: Churches, 103; membership, 14,326; population, 46,615,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 34 (91) 571-6934.
Fax: 34 (91) 571-6938.
E-mail: info@unionadventista.es.
Website: www.unionadventista.es.

Address: Calle Alenza 6; 28003 Madrid; Spain.

Administration:
President, Jesus Calvo Manso.
Secretary, Julian Rumayor.
Treasurer, Juan Andres Prieto.

Executive Committee:
Lopez, Ester Lorente, Sergio Mato, Rafael Minguez, Gutierrez, Sonja Landsgesell, Joan Llorca, Maria Jose Loida Gimeno, Ignacio Gonzalo, Maria Angeles Silvia Aguasca, Jose Antonio Alvarez, Oscar Bel, Lidia Calonge, Jose Luis De La Fuente, Ana Isabel Fernandez, Lozda de Guzman, Ignacio Gonzalo, Maria Angeles Gutierrez, Sonja Landsgesell, Joan Llorca, Maria Jose Lopez, Ester Lorente, Sergio Mato, Rafael Minguez, Nicolas Montoya, Elvira Palomares, Jorge D Pamplona Roger, Adriana Perera, Juan Andres Prieto, Dario Sanguesa, Maria Tejel.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Luis Amorens, Jose Aniorte, Ma Angeles Armenteros, Francisco Burgos, Alvaro Calvo, Elena Carrera, Antonio Cremades, Enrique Cremades, Irene Cremades, Scharibbe David, Manuela Domenech, Victor Dominguez, M Paz Estables, Ana Fernandez, Miguel Angel Frances, Julia Garcia, Ana Gomez, Mariano Gomez, Mariano Gomez Seco, Rosa Isete, Manuel Lopez Ariza, Jose Lopez de la Torre, Juan Antonio Lopez de la Torre, Ana Maria Lugo, Edurne Mafaxetxebarria, Jose Alvaro Martin, Jose Martínez, Dolores Nogueras, Antonio Polo, Magdalena Portero, Juan Carlos Pulleiro.

Missionary Credential:
Elisa Acero, Ma Carmen Acero, Tomas Alamo, Jean Pierre Ambrosino, Jorge Amer, Maria Dolores Bardes, Estela Bosich, Jose del Bosque, Angeles Cardenas, Conchi Carrasco, Carmen Carvajal, Isaac Chia, Hilario Chine, Camelia Cristea, Beltran Escarzo Lizonta, Esteban Estalayo, Eduardo Fortea, Fernandez Gomez, Antonio Gonzalez, Martin Gonzalez, Ignacio Goya, Jose Fernandez Infantes, Maria Jose Jimeno, Esther Lopez, Antonio Martinez, Isabel Molina, Maria Angeles Ortiz, Antonio Pena de la Jose, Maria del Carmen Perona, Roberto Profeta, Jose Luis Ramos, Amalia Reta, Juan Jose Reta, Guillermo Rivales, Maritza Romero, Paulino Ros, Elisabeth Sanguesa, Maria Teresa Sierra, Samuel Urbano, Jose Valles, Nora Verastegui, Antonio Yera.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Sagunto Adventist Secondary School (Colegio Adventista de Sagunto) - CAS). Apartado 52; 46500 Sagunto (Valencia); Spain.

Spanish Adventist Seminary (Seminario Adventista Espanol). Apartado 52; 46500 Sagunto (Valencia); Spain.

Food Industries
Spanish Food Factory (GRANOVITA). Poligono Industrial Belcaire, Parcela 608; 12600 Vall d’Uixo (Castellon); Spain.

Healthcare
Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
Maranatha Spanish Old People’s Home (Residencia de Ancianos Maranatha). Apartado de Correos 297; 08440 Cardedeu (Barcelona); Spain.

Media
Media Centers:
Multimedia Center. Apartado 52; 46500 Sagunto (Valencia); Spain.

Radio and TV Stations:
La Voz de la Esperanza (Voice of Hope). Apartado de Correos 179; 46500 Sagunto (Valencia); Spain.
Radio La Voz de la Esperanza (Voice of Hope Radio). Apartado de Correos 52; 46500 Sagunto (Valencia); Spain.

Publishing
Safeliz Publishing House (Editorial Safeliz, S.L.). Pradillo 6; Poligono Industrial “La Mina”; 28770 Colmenar Viejo (Madrid); Spain.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence Schools:
Voice of Hope. Apartado 3201; 28080 Madrid; Spain.
SWISS UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1928

Address: Street: 19, Chemin des Pepinieres; 1020 Renens; Switzerland.
Mailing: Case Postale 453; 1020 Renens; Switzerland.

Administration:
President, David N. Jennah.
Secretary-Treasurer, Reto Mayer.

Executive Committee:
David N. Jennah, Chair; Reto Mayer, Secretary; Denise Bouvier, Catherine Constantin, Miguel Cordas, Dominik Frikart, Jose Furtado, Colette Hanni Martasek, Patrick Maeder, Giampiero Vassallo, Gerard Vernez.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Christine Frikart.
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Dominik Frikart, Denis P Rosat.
Education, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Giuseppe Carbone.
Family Ministries, Gilbert Grezet.
Ministerial Association, Patrick Maeder; Evangelism, David N. Jennah.
Youth Ministries, Miguel Cordas.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Esther Munoz Latorre. E-mail: librairie@fsrt.ch.
Bible Correspondence School (IEBC), Yolande Grezet. E-mail: contact@iebc.ch.
Health Association (Ligue Vie et Sante, branche latine), Dominik Frikart. E-mail: lvs@vie-et-sante.ch.
Youth Centre “Les Diablerets”, 1865 Les Diablerets; Switzerland. Director, Jean-Marc Kummer. E-mail: info@lesbosquets.ch.

Legal Association:
“Fédération des Églises Adventistes du Septième Jour de la Suisse Romande et du Tessin.”

Ministerial Credential:
Pierre Bulliard, Miguel Cordas, Julio Cesar Ferreira, Dominik Frikart, Gilbert Grezet, Thierry Lenoir, Patrick Maeder, Reto Mayer, Denis P Rosat, Sergi Tejel, Giampiero Vassallo, Ralf Wegener.

Missionary Credential:
Yolande Odette Grezet, Esther Hanselmann, Jean-Marc Kummer.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Healthcare

GERMAN SWISS CONFERENCE
Organized 1901

Address: Street: Gubelstrasse 23; 8050 Zurich; Switzerland.
Mailing: P.O. Box 5126; 8050 Zurich; Switzerland.

Administration:
President, Peter H. Joseit.
Secretary, Michael Urbatzka. Treasurer, Andre Rueegg.

Executive Committee:
Peter H. Joseit, Chair; Michael Urbatzka, Secretary; Christian Alt, Elsbeth Brodbeck, Guillaume Couveur,
Laszlo Erdoesi, Martin Kral, Thomas Nyffeler, Andre Ruegg, Monika Stimimann.

Departments:
- Health Ministries, Rudolf Brodbeck.
- Ministerial Association, Peter H. Joseit.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Pierre Hess.
- Publishing Ministries, Richard Altfor.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Thomas Domanyi, Michael Urbatza.
- Stewardship, Johann Niedermair.
- Youth Ministries, Guillaume Couvreur.

Ministries and Services:
- Voice of Hope, Rita Roelli.

Legal Association:
- “Bauverein der Deutschschweizerischen Vereinigung der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten.”

Ministerial Credential:
- Ricardo Abos-Padilla, Christian Alt, Herbert Bodenmann, Urzua Conteras German, Guillaume Couvreur, Thomas Domanyi, Jean Fiscalini, Gunther Klenk, Wolfgang Lepke, Michael Urbatza, Ralph Waespi, Paul Wright, Arnold Zwalren.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
- Richard Altorfer, Beatrice Fagioli, Pierre Hess, Rita Roelli.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
- Urs Eggler, Ivan Fagioli, Renate Schneider.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
- Adventist Private School (Privatschule A bis Z), Cramerstrasse 11; 8004 Zurich; Switzerland.

Healthcare
- Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers: Nursing, Old People’s, and Retreat (Oertlimatt), Leissigenstrasse 30; 3704 Krattigen; Switzerland.

Publishing
- Advent Publishers (Switzerland) (Advent-Verlag), Leissigenstrasse 17; 3704 Krattigen; Switzerland.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

ATTACHED FIELD

TRANS-MEDITERRANEAN TERRITORIES
Organized 1995

Territory: Afghanistan, Algeria, Iran, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Morocco, Tunisia, Turkey, and Western Sahara; comprising the Iran, Maghreb, and Turkey Fields.

Statistics: Churches, 7; membership, 251; population, 262,704,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 33 (450) 820-808.
- Fax: 33 (450) 820-812.
- E-mail: atma.office@transmedias.org.
- Website: www.voiceofhope.net.

Address: Residence Beau Site; 108, route de la Croisette; 74160 Collonges-sous-Saleve; France.

Administration:
- President, Ernst Pala.
- Secretary, Reynolds Agathe.
- Treasurer, Daniello Barelli.

Executive Committee:
- Ernst Pala, Chair; Reynolds Agathe, Secretary; Erkin Altinkaynak, Daniello Barelli, Ulrich W. Frikart, Peter R. Kunze, Gabriel E. Maurer.

Departments:
- Health Ministries, Reynolds Agathe.
- Ministerial Association, Publishing Ministries, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Ernst Pala.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Reynolds Agathe, Ernst Pala.

Agencies:
- ADRA/Morocco. Residence Abdelkrim El Khattabi; Immuable 2; Apartement 9; 12000 Temara; Morocco. E-mail: info@adra-ma.org.
- ADRA/Tunisia. 12, Rue Hassan Ibn Annoman; 1002 Tunis; Tunisia. Telephone: 216 (7) 1802-634. Fax: 216 (7) 1802-081. Director, Evelyne Nielsen. E-mail: adratun.nielsen@planet.tn.
- ADRA/Turkey. Bozkir Sok. Park Apt. 5-6; Selmaciesme; 81030 Kadikoy; Istanbul; Turkey. Telephone: 90 (216) 411-42-46. Fax: 90 (216) 411-12-77. Director, Alexandru Balint. E-mail: alex.balint@adra.tr.org.

Ministries and Services:
- Book Orders in Farsi and Turkish. E-mail: service.doc@transmedias.org.
- CIPADED/ICPA. President, Reynolds Agathe; Vice President, Peter Brussee; Secretary, Michel Lavanchy. Telephone: 33 (450) 821-088. Fax: 33 (450) 820-812. E-mail: cipaded@transmedias.org.

Ministerial Credential:
- Reynolds Agathe, Fady Ghafary, Michel Lavanchy.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
- Urs Eggler, Ivan Fagioli, Renate Schneider.

Missionary Credential:
- Volkan Ataalp, Johnny Keshiszadeh, Nebibe Mehmedova, Liliane Milhorat, Reza Yousefi.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
- France: Arabic service, E-mail: save@voixdelesperance.com. French service, E-mail: cbvely@transmedias.org.
- Voice of Hope correspondence courses. P.O. Box 503; 1211 Geneva; Switzerland.
- Voice of Hope in Farsi. P.O. Box 503; 1211 Geneva 12; Switzerland. E-mail: sedayomid@yahoo.com.

Documentation Service:
- E-mail: service.doc@transmedias.org.
Media Center:  
Voice of Hope/Studio. E-mails: contact@voixdelesperance.com; contact@voiceofhope.net. Internet websites, Radio podcasting: www.voixdelesperance.com (Arabic, French); www.voiceofhope.net (English); www.sedayeomid.com (Persian); www.umudunsesi.com (Turkish).

**IRAN FIELD**  
Organized 1911

**Territory:** Iran and Afghanistan.  
**Statistics:** Churches, 1; membership, 32; population, 104,950,000.  
**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 98 (21) 640-4525, 222-04471.  
Fax: 98 (21) 223-4762.  
E-mail: asdaci@transmedias.org.  
**Address:** 501 Vali-e-Asr Avenue; Tehran 15917; Iran.  
**Administration:**  
President, J. Keshishzadeh.  
Coordinator and Secretary, George Shamon Yousif.  
Treasurer, Daniello Barelli.  
Building Administrator, Zora Hacobian.  
**Legal Association:**  
“Association of Adventist Church in Iran.”

**MAGHREB FIELD**  
Organized 2001

**Territory:** Algeria, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Morocco, Tunisia, Western Sahara.  
**Statistics:** Churches, 3; membership, 145; population, 82,988,000.  
**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 33 (450) 820-808.  
Fax: 33 (450) 820-812.  
**Address:** P.O. Box 503; 1211 Geneva; Switzerland.

**TURKEY FIELD**  
Organized 1998; reorganized 2001

**Territory:** Turkey.  
**Statistics:** Churches, 3; membership, 74; population, 74,766,000.  
**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 90 (212) 252-6218.  
Fax: 90 (212) 252-8976.  
E-mail: anasda@transmedias.org; ibfin@superonline.com.  
**Address:** 14 Saray Arkasi; Ayazpasi 80090; Istanbul; Turkey.  
**Administration:**  
Coordinator, Erkin Altinkaynak.  
**Commissioned Minister Credential:**  
Erkin Altinkaynak.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unions</th>
<th>Churches</th>
<th>Membership</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Belarus</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>5,105</td>
<td>9,678,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caucasus</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>7,797</td>
<td>18,046,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Russian</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>6,484</td>
<td>22,274,375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Eastern</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>3,433</td>
<td>7,945,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>11,217</td>
<td>4,136,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>6,285</td>
<td>60,557,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-Caucasus</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1,986</td>
<td>16,402,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukrainian</td>
<td>913</td>
<td>60,679</td>
<td>46,237,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Russian</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>33,914</td>
<td>93,609,125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Totals June 30, 2008</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,978</strong></td>
<td><strong>136,900</strong></td>
<td><strong>278,885,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EURO-ASIA DIVISION
Organized 1990; reorganized 1994

Territory: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Republic of Moldova, Russian Federation, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Ukraine, and Uzbekistan; comprising the Southern, Ukrainian, and West Russian Union Conferences, the Caucasus, East Russian, and Trans-Caucasus Union Missions, and the Belarus and Moldova Union of Churches Conferences, and the Far Eastern Union of Churches Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 1,978; membership, 136,900; population, 278,885,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (6151) 850-9857, 850-9850.
E-mail: info@esd.adventist.org
Website: www.adventist.ru
Address: AM Elfgengrund 66; 64297 Darmstadt; Germany.

Administration:
President, Artur A. Stele.
Secretary, Michael F. Kaminsky.
Treasurer, Guillermo E. Biaggi.
Executive Committee:
Administrative Assistant to the President, Ivan I. Ostrovsky.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Svetlana A. Sirotkina.
Communication, Ivan I. Ostrovsky.
Education, Branislav Milirlov.
Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Raisa A. Ostrovskaya.
Health Ministries, Ivan I. Vartsaba.
Ministerial Association, Maria N. Leahu.
Publishing Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Andrew K. Arfanidi.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Victor V. Alekseenko.
Youth Ministries, Peter F. Sirotkin.

Agency:
ADRA, Vitalie I. Zgherea, Director.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Branislav Milirlov.
Adventist Volunteer Coordinator, Michael F. Kaminsky.
ASI, Valery I. Ivanov.
Auditing, See listing under General Conference Services.

Information Technology, Alexander V. Leukhin.
Institute of Missiology, Galina I. Stele.
Spirit of Prophecy, Yakov P. Kylakov.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
EURO-ASIA DIVISION (BRANCH)

Media Centers:
Voice of Hope Media Center (Radioteletsent “Golos Nadezhdy”). P.O. Box 170; 300000 Tula; Russian Federation.

Publishing
Source of Life Publishing House (Izdatelstvo “Istochnik Zhizni”); Vostochnaya Street 9; 301000 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation.

Other Entities

English Language Schools:
English Language Center, Krasnoyarskaya Street 3; 107589 Moscow; Russian Federation. Telephone: 7 (495) 786-8162. Fax: 7 (495) 786-8155. E-mail: education@ead-sda.ru. Director, Sergey I. Zhadan.

Research Centers:
Ellen G. White Research Center. Rudneva Street 43-A; 301000 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation. Telephone: 7 (48734) 2-04-10, Fax: 7 (48734) 2-04-11. E-mail: egwrc@zau.ru. Director, Vsevolod V. Andrusiak.

Translation Institutes:
Bible Translation Institute. Rudneva Street 43-A; 301000 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation. Telephone: 7 (48734) 2-21-18. E-mail: ivlobanov@zau.ru. Director, M. P. Kulakov; Co-Director, Michael M. Kulakov; Coordinator, Ivan Lobanov.

BELARUS UNION OF CHURCHES CONFERENCE

 Territory: Belarus.
 Statistics: Churches, 76; membership, 5,105; population, 9,678,000.
 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 7 (495) 786-8150.
 Fax: 7 (495) 786-8153.
 E-mail: communication@ead-sda.ru; presidential@ead-sda.ru; secretariat@ead-sda.ru (English Secretariat); ead-secretariat@ead-sda.ru (Russian Secretariat); treasury@ead-sda.ru (Treasurer).
 Website: www.adventist.ru.
 Address: Krasnoyarskaya Street 3; 107589 Moscow; Russian Federation.
 Administration:
 Chair, Michael F. Kaminsky.
 Assistant Chair, Ivan L. Ostrovsky.
 Secretary, Victor V. Vitko.
 Financial Director, Vyacheslav N. Kara.
 INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
 Education
 Zaoksky Adventist University (Zaokskaya Dukhovnaya Akademiya). Rudneva Street 43-A; 301000 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation.
 Executive Committee:
 Moses I. Ostrovsky, Chair; Vyacheslav V. Buchnev, Secretary; Andrew V. Dovgel, Michael N. Gavrilyuk, Eugeniy A. Gerasimov, Larisa N. Gunko, Nikolay A. Gunko, Ruslan P. Gunko, Andrew V. Katsal, Vyacheslav V. Kornev, Edward N. Lebedev, Vassili M. Lozhechnik, Genadiy V. Patsukevich, Nikolay N. Patsukevich, Vitaly S. Patsukevich, Konstantin V. Yufarov, Vladimir A. Zabolotsky.
 Departments:
 AdVRA/Belarus. Annayeva 28a; 220037 Minsk; Belarus.
 Communication, Oksana V. Derkach.
 Education, Vyacheslav V. Buchnev.
 Family Ministries, Nikolay N. Patsukevich; Shepherdless International, Nina P. Ostrovskaya.
 Health Ministries, Konstantin V. Yufarov.
 Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Moses I. Ostrovsky.
 Publishing Ministries, Nikolay A. Gunko.
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Edward N. Lebedev.
 Youth Ministries, Boris S. Kirogo.
 Telephone: 7 (495) 786-8150.
 Fax: 7 (495) 786-8153.
 E-mail: communication@ead-sda.ru; presidential@ead-sda.ru; secretariat@ead-sda.ru (English Secretariat); ead-secretariat@ead-sda.ru (Russian Secretariat); treasury@ead-sda.ru (Treasurer).
 Website: www.adventist.ru.
 Address: Krasnoyarskaya Street 3; 107589 Moscow; Russian Federation.
 Administration:
 Chair, Michael F. Kaminsky.
 Assistant Chair, Ivan L. Ostrovsky.
 Secretary, Victor V. Vitko.
 Financial Director, Vyacheslav N. Kara.
 INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
 Education
 Zaoksky Adventist University (Zaokskaya Dukhovnaya Akademiya). Rudneva Street 43-A; 301000 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation.
 Executive Committee:
 Moses I. Ostrovsky, Chair; Vyacheslav V. Buchnev, Secretary; Andrew V. Dovgel, Michael N. Gavrilyuk, Eugeniy A. Gerasimov, Larisa N. Gunko, Nikolay A. Gunko, Ruslan P. Gunko, Andrew V. Katsal, Vyacheslav V. Kornev, Edward N. Lebedev, Vassili M. Lozhechnik, Genadiy V. Patsukevich, Nikolay N. Patsukevich, Vitaly S. Patsukevich, Konstantin V. Yufarov, Vladimir A. Zabolotsky.
 Departments:
 AdVRA/Belarus. Annayeva 28a; 220037 Minsk; Belarus.
 Communication, Oksana V. Derkach.
 Education, Vyacheslav V. Buchnev.
 Family Ministries, Nikolay N. Patsukevich; Shepherdless International, Nina P. Ostrovskaya.
 Health Ministries, Konstantin V. Yufarov.
 Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Moses I. Ostrovsky.
 Publishing Ministries, Nikolay A. Gunko.
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Edward N. Lebedev.
 Youth Ministries, Boris S. Kirogo.

Voice of Hope Media Center (Radioteletsent “Golos Nadezhdy”). P.O. Box 170; 300000 Tula; Russian Federation.

Source of Life Publishing House (Izdatelstvo “Istochnik Zhizni”); Vostochnaya Street 9; 301000 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation.

English Language Schools:
English Language Center, Krasnoyarskaya Street 3; 107589 Moscow; Russian Federation. Telephone: 7 (495) 786-8162. Fax: 7 (495) 786-8155. E-mail: education@ead-sda.ru. Director, Sergey I. Zhadan.

Research Centers:
Ellen G. White Research Center. Rudneva Street 43-A; 301000 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation. Telephone: 7 (48734) 2-04-10, Fax: 7 (48734) 2-04-11. E-mail: egwrc@zau.ru. Director, Vsevolod V. Andrusiak.

Translation Institutes:
Bible Translation Institute. Rudneva Street 43-A; 301000 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation. Telephone: 7 (48734) 2-21-18. E-mail: ivlobanov@zau.ru. Director, M. P. Kulakov; Co-Director, Michael M. Kulakov; Coordinator, Ivan Lobanov.

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Ministries and Services:
Bible Correspondence School, Andrew P. Pavlyuchik.
Global Mission, Moses I. Ostrovsky.
Music Ministries, Ilya V. Lojecknik.
Spirit of Prophecy, Vassili M. Lozhechnik.
Teens Camp Ministries, Boris S. Kirogo.

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Honorary/Emeritus: Vitaly S Efimenko.
KUBANO-CHERNOMORSKAYA CONFERENCE  
Organized 2002

Territory: The Adygeya, Chechnya, Dagestan, Ingushetiya, Kalmykia, Krasnodar, North Ossetiya, and Rostov regions of Russia; comprising the Kubano-Chernomorskaya and Rostov-Kalmykia Conferences, and the North Caucasian Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 128; membership, 7,797; population, 18,046,600.

Telecommunications: 
Fax: 7 (863) 232-2636. 
E-mail: caumsda@yandex.ru. 
Website: www.kavkaz.ru.

Address: 
Street: Vozrozhdeniya Street 19; 344013 Rostov-on-Don; Russian Federation. 
Mailing: P.O. Box 675; 344013 Rostov-on-Don; Russian Federation.

Administration: 
President, Pavel I. Liberanskiy. 
Secretary, Georgei P. Titkov. 
Treasurer, Valery I. Burak.

Executive Committee: 

Departments: 
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Nelli I. Kropinova. 
Communication, Elena J. Balan. 
Education, Georgei P. Titkov. 
Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Peter P. Lagutov; Shepherdess International, Aksemia V. Liberanskiy. 
Health Ministries, Andrei V. Prokopiev. 
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Vladimir I. Plagutaryov. 
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Pavel I. Liberanskiy. 
Publishing Ministries, Alexey A. Kropinov. 
Stewardship, Valery I. Burak. 
Youth Ministries, Alexander V. Marutichev.

Agency: 
ADRA/Southern part of Russia, Andrei V. Prokopiev.

Ministries and Services: 
Adventist Mission, Vladimir I. Plagutaryov. 
AWR, Alexander V. Marutichev. 
Music Ministries, Georgei P. Titkov. 
Spirit of Prophecy, Alexey A. Kropinov.

Ministerial Credential: 

Missionary Credential: 

E-mail: sdaacho@yandex.ru. 
Website: www.kubansda.ru.

Address: Kim Street 176; 350000 Krasnodar; Russian Federation.

Administration: 
President, Pavel M. Nikulshin. 
Secretary, Victor S. Kapustin. 
Treasurer, Grigoriy A. Ragulchik.

Executive Committee: 

Departments: 
Children's Ministries, Anastasiya V. Bikova. 
Communication, Olga A. Popova. 
Family Ministries, Nikulshina U. Alla. 
Health Ministries, Valentina A. Karpinskaya. 
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Fyodor F. Dan. 
Stewardship, Grigoriy A. Ragulchik. 
Women's Ministries, Albina V. Kuchurivskaya. 
Youth Ministries, Andrei V. Bikov.

Agency: 
ADRA, Daniel P. Lagutov.

Ministries and Services: 
Adventist Mission, Vladimir U. Shalakhov.

Ministerial Credential: 

Commissioned Minister Credential: 

Missionary Credential: 
Vassili D. Yunak.

NORTH CAUCASUS MISSION  
Organized 2002


Statistics: Churches, 32; membership, 1,844; population, 7,704,051.

Telecommunications: 
Telephone: 7 (8722) 6-88-91. 
Fax: 7 (8722) 6-33-21. 
E-mail: scmsda@yandex.ru. 
Website: www.scmnda.by.ru.

Address: Svobody Street 95; 357310 Mineral Waters; Stavropolskay kray; Russian Federation.

Administration: 
President, Nikolay S. Chekelek. 
Secretary, Valery A. Yaganov. 
Treasurer, Mircha V. Fishtriga.

Executive Committee: 
Nikolay S. Chekelek, Chair; Valery A. Yaganov, Secretary; Tally G. Belousov, Pavel V. Brakin, Mircha V. Fishtriga, Aslan Ozzorokov, Alexey L. Plahota, Inna A. Rakuulova, Petr M. Rilkin, Valdimir Verevka, Alexandre Vodnik.
ROSTOV-KALMYKIA CONFERENCE
Organized 2001

Territory: Kalmykia and Rostov Region in the Russian Federation.

Statistics: Churches, 42; membership, 2,822; population, 4,794,955.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 7 (863) 251-2731, 251-2483.
- Fax: 7 (863) 251-2731.
- E-mail: rkoasad@yandex.ru.
- Website: www.siterko.ru.

Address: Street: 10 Liniya Street 77; 344019 Rostov-on-Don; Russian Federation.

EAST RUSSIAN UNION MISSION
Organized 1994

Territory: The central areas of the Russian Federation east of the Ural Mountains; comprising the Central Siberian, East Siberian, and West Siberian Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 97; membership, 6,484; population, 22,274,375.

Telecommunications:
- Fax: 7 (383) 294-0018.
- E-mail: erum-asd@yandex.ru.

Address: Lesnaya Poliana Street, 46; 630534 Novosibirsk; Russian Federation.

Administration:
- President, Victor A. Kozakov.
- Secretary, Boris G. Protasevich.
- Treasurer, Anatoly A. Frolov.

Executive Committee:
- Victor A. Kozakov, Chair; Boris G. Protasevich, Secretary; Mikhail V. Cherkasov, Timothy V. Chipchar, Mila V. Chirikova, Anatoly A. Frolov, Nicolay P. Grebenyuk, Nikolay N. Kisly, Vadim A. Kleykos, Ivan S. Soklakov, Jan P. Taranjuk, Ilia V. Zakolodkin.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, Natalia N. Frolova.
- Communication, Boris G. Protasevich.
- Children's Ministries, Natalia N. Frolova.
- Publishing Ministries, Victor I. Dmitrienko.

Executive Committee:
- Michael G. Oleynik, Chair; Aleksandr V. Stepanov, Secretary; Yuriy A. Bondarenko, Andrew A. Chernyshev, Viktor I. Dmitrienko, Dmitriy I. Dmitriev, Igor V. Gospodarets, Nina I. Ivashkevich, Andrew A. Kachalaba, Aleksandr I. Kondratov, Viktor N. Lazur, Igor Y. Oleynik.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, Nina I. Ivashkevich.
- Communication, Andrew A. Chernyshev.
- Education, and Stewardship, Igor V. Gospodarets.
- Family Ministries, Irina M. Gospodarets.
- Health Ministries, Yuriy A. Bondarenko.

Missionary Credential:

Executive Committee:

Executive Committee:

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, Nina I. Ivashkevich.
- Communication, Andrew A. Chernyshev.
- Education, and Stewardship, Igor V. Gospodarets.
- Family Ministries, Irina M. Gospodarets.
- Health Ministries, Yuriy A. Bondarenko.

Missionary Credential:
- Evgeniy P. Kenich, Alexandr V. Zelensky.

Executive Committee:
- Victor A. Kozakov, Boris G. Protasevich.
- Secretary, Boris G. Protasevich.
- Treasurer, Anatoly A. Frolov.

Executive Committee:
- Victor A. Kozakov, Chair; Boris G. Protasevich, Secretary; Mikhail V. Cherkasov, Timothy V. Chipchar, Mila V. Chirikova, Anatoly A. Frolov, Nicolay P. Grebenyuk, Nikolay N. Kisly, Vadim A. Kleykos, Ivan S. Soklakov, Jan P. Taranjuk, Ilia V. Zakolodkin.

Departments:
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Boris G. Protasevich.
- Children's Ministries, Natalia N. Frolova.
- Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Irina V. Protasevich.
- Health Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Ivan S. Soklakov.
- Ministerial Association, and Sabbah School and Personal Ministries, Mikhail V. Cherkasov.
- Stewardship, Anatoly A. Frolov.

Agency:
- ADRA/East Russia. Lesnaya Poliana Street, 46; 630534 Novosibirsk; Russian Federation. Telephone and Fax: 7 (383) 294-0018. Director, Nicolay P. Grebenyuk.

Departments:

Missionary Credential:
Central Siberian Mission
Organized 2002

Territory: Altaysky Kray (including Gorno-Altaysky District) and the regions of Kemerovo, Novosibirsk, and Tomsk.
Statistics: Churches, 32; membership, 2,094; population, 10,290,761.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (3832) 64-3473.
Fax: 7 (3832) 64-3473.
E-mail: csmda@mail.ru.
Website: www.a7d.ru

Address: Leningradskaya Street 47; 630008 Novosibirsk; Russian Federation.

Administration:
President, Jan P. Taranjuk.
Secretary, Andrew V. Kalachin.
Treasurer, Andrey A. Novosel’zev.

Executive Committee:
Jan P. Taranjuk, Chair; Andrew V. Kalachin, Secretary; George I. Arabaj, Rodion A. Demko, Alexandr P. Ivanov, Anatoly V. Lazarev, Kirill A. Movilin, Andrey A. Novosel’zev, Vasily P. Stefaniev, Nikolay A. Strelnikov.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Tatyana Hlyustina.
Communication, Yuriy V. Khlyustin.
Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Inna J. Strelnikova.
Health Ministries, Lyudmila L. Arabaj.
Ministerial Association, Alexandr P. Ivanov; Shepherdess International, Janina N. Taranjuk.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jan P. Taranjuk.
Publishing Ministries, V’acheslav A. Shafranov.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Vasily P. Stefaniev.
Stewardship, Andrey A. Novosel’zev.
Youth Ministries, Nikolay A. Strelnikov.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Nikolay N. Kisly.
Youth Ministries, Sergey A. Pimenov.

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Alexey A Alexandrov, Vyacheslav N Degtyarev, Andrew A Sleptsov.

East Siberian Mission
Organized 2005

Territory: Krasnoyarsk Territory, the Republics of Buryatia, Hakassiya, and Tuva, and Chita and Irkutsk Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 45; membership, 3,185; population, 7,974,226.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 7 (9102) 69-66-91.
E-mail: d-zaitsev@yandex.ru; latyk@mail.ru.
Address: 3rd Severnay Street, 71; 644043 Omsk; Russian Federation.

Administration:
President, Timothy V. Chipchar.
Secretary, Eugene A. Bozhinsky.
Treasurer, Alexey A. Novosiolov.

Executive Committee:
Timothy V. Chipchar, Chair; Eugene A. Bozhinsky, Secretary; Vitaliy A. Anisenkov, Vassili V. Medvid, Alexey A. Novosiolov, Michael N. Tolstobok.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Anna B. Kleynos.
Communication, Elena A. Novosiolova.
Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Elena I. Medvid.
Health Ministries, Irina G. Nosova.
Ministerial Association, Vassili V. Medvid.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Alexey A. Novosiolov.
Youth Ministries, ___.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Timothy V. Chipchar.

Ministerial Credential:
Eugene A Bozhinsky, Timothy V Chipchar, Vassili V Medvid, Alexey A Novosiolov.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
MOLDOVA UNION OF CHURCHES CONFERENCE
Organized 1989; reorganized 2008

Territory: Republic of Moldova.
Statistics: Churches, 152; membership, 11,217; population, 4,136,000.
Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 373-22-72-8473; 373-22-72-1655; 373-22-28-7709
- Fax: 373-22-72-3170.
- E-mail: union@adventist.md.
- Website: www.adventist.md.
Address: Yaloveni Street 1/1; 2070 Kishinev; Moldova.

Administration:
- President, Victor A. Lotka.
- Secretary, Leonid V. Panchuk.
- Treasurer, Nicolai Z. Gudumak.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, Nina Marusheca.
- Communication, Serghei Miron.
- Education, Andrei M. Moldovano.
- Family Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Georgy I. Zamoystan.
- Health Ministries, Valentina Ciobanu.
- Ministerial Association, Alexander A. Sirbu; Shepherders International, Svetlana S. Lotka.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Leonid V. Panchuk.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Nicolai A. Coltuc.
- Stewardship, Nikolai Z. Gudumak.
- Women's Ministries, Liubovi Pirojok.
- Youth Ministries, Andrew F. Kaminsky.

Agency:
ADRA/Moldova, Yaloveni Street 1/1; 2070 Kishinev; Moldova. Telephone: 373-22-28-7289. E-mail: director@adra.md. Director, Andrei P. Girleanu.

Ministries and Services:

Spirit of Prophecy, Alexander A. Sirbu.

Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Minister Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

KRYGRYZSTAN CONFERENCE
Organized 2002

Territory: Kyrgyzstan.
Statistics: Churches, 19; membership, 1,134; population, 5,242,000.
Telecommunications:
Fax: 996 (312) 66-1654.
E-mail: ukryrgyzstan@mail.ru.
Address: Magadanskaya Street 63; 720040 Bishkek; Kyrgyzstan.
Administration:
President, Igor P. Vasilchenko.
Secretary, Valery N. Nazimko; Treasurer, Oleg P. Prokophiev.
Executive Committee:
Igor P. Vasilchenko, Chair; Valery N. Nazimko, Secretary;
Romen L. Aleksyeykin, Evgeny U. Devyatkin, Uriy V. Devyatkin,
Elena V. Dvoretskaya, Andrey M. Galislamov, Oleg R. Ott, Oleg P. Prokophiev, Viktor N. Zotov.
Department:
Children's Ministries, Olga V. Prokophiev.
Communication, Emmi V. Ott.
Education, Svetlana A. Michailova.
Family Ministries, Oksana I. Vasilchenko.
Health Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Larisa A. Kovalenko.
Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Valery N. Nazimko;
Shepherdess International, Oksana I. Vasilchenko.
Publishing Ministries, Elena V. Dvoretskaya.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Oleg P. Prokophiev.
Youth Ministries, Andrey M. Galislamov.
Agency:
ADRA/Kyrgyzstan. Uzenbayeva Street 167; 720000 Bishkek; Kyrgyzstan. Telephone: 996 (312) 66-5319.
Fax: 996 (312) 66-0125.
E-mail: Adra@infotel.kg.
Director, Victor N. Zotov.

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:
Commissioned Minister Credential:
Eugeny U. Devyatkin.
Missionary Credential:
Victor N. Zotov.

SOUTHERN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1990; reorganized 1994

Territory: Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstanz, Tajikistan, Turkmenistant, and Uzbekistan; comprising the Kyrgyzstanz, Northern Kazakhstan, and Southern Kazakhstan Conferences, and the Tajikistan and Uzbekistan Missions, and the Turkmenistant Field.
Statistics: Churches, 100; membership, 6,285; population, 60,557,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (727) 290-8205, 290-8117.
Fax: 7 (727) 290-8003.
E-mail: secretariat@suc-ead.kz.
Address: Omskaya Street 83; 050018 Almaty; Kazakhstan.
Administration:
President, Rubin R. Ott.
Secretary, Daniel V. Lovska.
Field Secretary, Denis S. Zavadyuk.
Treasurer, Sergey P. Iouu.
Executive Committee:
Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Olga V. Prokophiev.
Communication, Elena A. Kotowa.
Education, Heriberto C. Muller.
Family Ministries, Marina Y. Ott.
Health Ministries, Nadejda A. Ivanova.
Publishing Ministries, Daniel V. Lovska.
Youth Ministries, Dmitry V. Minin.
Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Alexander R. Ott.
Adventist Muslim Relationships, Vaski V. Nikonorov.
Music Department, Elena A. Kotowa.
Voice of Hope Media Center (South Union Branch), Larisa V. Pankratova.
Ministerial Credential:
Commissioned Minister Credential:
Roman L. Alekseikin, Sergey P. Iouu.
Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Media

Media Centers:
Voice of Hope Media Center (Southern Union Branch)
(Radioteletsentr “Golos Nadezhd”). Salievo Street 3; 720051 Bishkek; Kyrgyzstan.
Missionary Credential:
Alexander V. Birulya, Oleg S. Kim, Alexander N. Orfonidy, Victor V. Rabinovich, Oleg A. Shepelev, Alexander A. Sivokonev.
Commissioned Minister Credential:
Missionary Credential:
Sergey V. Bogdanov.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Other Entities

English Language Schools:
Almaty English Language Center. Mimbayeva Street 47b, Office 210; 050022 Almaty; Kazakhstan. E-mail: aelc@nursat.kz. Director, Elena V. Musikina.

TAJIKISTAN MISSION
Organized 2002

Territory: Tajikistan.
Statistics: Churches, 7; membership, 695; population, 7,285,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 992 (372) 31-8442; 31-0455. Fax: 992 (372) 31-8442. E-mail: tajik.mission.sda@gmail.com.
Address: Boborad Street 117; 734032 Dushanbe; Tajikistan.
Administration:
President, Edward A. Dylev. Secretary, Daniel V. Lovska. Treasurer, Sergey P. Iovu.
Executive Committee:
Edward A. Dylev, Chair; Daniel V. Lovska, Secretary; Sergey P. Iovu, Amanullo R. Kuvatov, Zafar U. Muratov, Bakhriddin B. Sanginov, Saidahmad S. Sharifhojaev.
Departments:
Agency:
ADRA/Tajikistan. Sharopov Street 43; 734032 Dushanbe; Tajikistan. Telephone: 992 (372) 34-6995. Tel/Fax: 992 (372) 34-1111. E-mail: adratj@tjinter.com. Director, Zafar U. Muratov.
Ministries and Services:
Missionary Credential:
Edward A. Dylev.
Commissioned Minister Credential:
Amanullo R Kuvatov, Bakhriddin B Sanginov.

TURKMENISTAN FIELD
Organized 2002

Territory: Turkmenistan.
Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 86; population, 5,180,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 993 (12) 42-92-04. Fax: 993 (12) 42-92-04. E-mail: mymail@eamail.org.
Address: 4 Mikorajon, 20y Poezd Sawarasova, 2/2, Apt. 8; 744004 Ashgabad; Turkmenistan.
Administration:
President, Pavel N. Fedotov.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Pavel N. Fedotov, Chair.

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:
Pavel N Fedotov.

UZBEKISTAN MISSION — Organized 2002

TERRITORY: USSR

STATISTICS: Churches, 19; membership, 1,201; population, 27,199,000.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Fax: 998 (71) 289-57-27.

ADDRESS: Botkina Street 7A; 700048 Tashkent; Uzbekistan.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, Andrey T. Ten.
Secretary, Yulian A. Ivaschenko.
Treasurer, Oleg V. Kirilov.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Andrey T. Ten, Chair; Yulian A. Ivaschenko, Secretary; Jobir I. Iskhakov, Lyubov V. Kayumova, Oleg V. Kirilov, Yury I. Rybalkin, Michael V. Ukhanov.

DEPARTMENTS:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, ___.
Communication, Evgeniy A. Avanesov.

AGENCY:
ADRA/Uzbekistan. Khoshimova Street 15; 700077 Tashkent; Uzbekistan. Telephone and Fax: 998 (71) 268-8154. E-mail: adrauzb@sarkov.uz. Director, Nodir I. Gafurov.

MISSIONS AND SERVICES:
Adventist Mission, Andrey T. Ten.
Adventist Muslim Relationships, Jobir I. Iskhakov.
Musical Department, ___.
Ministerial Credential: Yulian A Ivaschenko, Yury I Rybalkin, Andrey T Ten, Michael V Ukhanov.
Commissioned Minister Credential: Vladimir V Alles, Jobir I Iskhakov, Oleg V Kirilov, Rudolf V Shpanagel, Sergey V Tsganov.

TRANS-CAUCASUS UNION MISSION — Organized 2008

TERRITORY: Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia, comprising the Armenian, Azerbaijan, and Georgian Missions.

STATISTICS: Churches, 32; membership, 1,986; population, 16,402,000.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Telephone: 995 (32) 77-4882.
Fax: 995 (32) 77-5083.
E-mail: tcum_sda@yahoo.com.
Website: www.adventist.ge.

ADDRESS: Street: Tsutshvati Street 3a; 0144 Tbilisi; Georgia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 32; 0108 Tbilisi; Georgia.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, Alexander F. Schwarz.
Secretary, Valentin I. Grubii.
Treasurer, ___.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Alexander F. Schwarz, Chair; Valentin I. Grubii, Secretary; Gagik Badalyan, Vigen V. Khachatryan, Ivan P. Zavrichko.

AGENCIES:
ADRA/Armenia, Munk Jargal.
ADRA/Azerbaijan, Antony Jose.
ADRA/Georgia, Munk Jargal.

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:
Valentin I Grubii, Alexander F Schwarz.
Honorary/Emeritus: Albert M Khachikyan, Ivan I Uklein.

ARMENIAN MISSION — Organized 2001

TERRITORY: Armenia.

STATISTICS: Churches, 18; membership, 909; population, 3,084,000.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Telephone: 7 (3741) 77-48-12.
Fax: 7 (3741) 77-48-12.
E-mail: armsda@mail.ru; vigen2@yandex.ru; gartur1@yandex.ru; albert58@yandex.ru.

ADDRESS: Sebastya Street 105; 375032 Yerevan; Armenia.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, Vigen V. Khachatryan.
Secretary, Artur S. Galstyan.
Treasurer, Albert S. Avetiqyan.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Vigen V. Khachatryan, Chair; Artur S. Galstyan, Secretary; Saakyan Ararat, Albert S. Avetiqyan, Irina Gabrielyan, Munk Jargal, Armen Matevosyan.

DEPARTMENTS:
Children’s Ministries, Kristina Oganesyan.
Communication, Hovik Mchitaryan.
Education, Artur S. Galstyan.
Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Hasmik Matevosyan.
Health Ministries, ___.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Vigen V. Khachatryan.
PUBLISHING MINISTRIES, ___.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Paul S Sarkisyan.
Stewardship, Albert S. Avetiqyan.
Youth Ministries, Armen Matevosyan.

AGENCY:

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:
Adventist Mission, Vigen V. Khachatryan.
Shepherdess International, Azniv Sargsyan.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:
Vigen V Khachatryan, Paul S Sarkisyan.
Commissioned Minister Credential: Albert S Avetiqyan, Gagik Badalyan, Artur S Galstyan, Armen Matevosyan, Karen Papyan.

MISSIONS AND SERVICES:
Adventist Mission, Vigen V. Khachatryan.
Shepherdess International, Azniv Sargsyan.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:

azerbajan mission — Organized 2001


STATISTICS: Churches, 6; membership, 703; population, 6,879,000.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Telephone: 994 (12) 564-6514.  
Fax: 994 (12) 465-0253.

Family Ministries, Anna V. Kirilova.
Health Ministries, Svetlana D. Chikulaeva.

Publishing Ministries, ___.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Andrey T. Ten.
Stewardship, Oleg V. Kirilov.
Youth Ministries, Aleksey S. Meshkov.

AGENCY:
ADRA/Azerbaijan. Khoshimova Street 15; 700077 Tashkent; Uzbekistan. Telephone and Fax: 998 (71) 268-8154. E-mail: adrauzb@sarkov.uz. Director, Nodir I. Gafurov.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:
Adventist Mission, Andrey T. Ten.
Adventist Muslim Relationships, Jobir I. Iskhakov.
Musical Department, ___.

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:
Yulian A Ivaschenko, Yury I Rybalkin, Andrey T Ten, Michael V Ukhanov.
Commissioned Minister Credential: Vladimir V Alles, Jobir I Iskhakov, Oleg V Kirilov, Rudolf V Shpanagel, Sergey V Tsganov.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:
Alexandr V Maranin, Alexandr S Mun, Husan A Nabiev, Stanislav N Poroshkin.

AZERBAIJAN MISSION — Organized 2001


STATISTICS: Churches, 6; membership, 703; population, 8,679,000.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Telephone: 994 (12) 564-6514.  
Fax: 994 (12) 465-0253.

Family Ministries, Anna V. Kirilova.
Health Ministries, Svetlana D. Chikulaeva.

Publishing Ministries, ___.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Andrey T. Ten.
Stewardship, Oleg V. Kirilov.
Youth Ministries, Aleksey S. Meshkov.

AGENCY:
ADRA/Azerbaijan. Khoshimova Street 15; 700077 Tashkent; Uzbekistan. Telephone and Fax: 998 (71) 268-8154. E-mail: adrauzb@sarkov.uz. Director, Nodir I. Gafurov.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:
Adventist Mission, Andrey T. Ten.
Adventist Muslim Relationships, Jobir I. Iskhakov.
Musical Department, ___.

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:
Yulian A Ivaschenko, Yury I Rybalkin, Andrey T Ten, Michael V Ukhanov.
Commissioned Minister Credential: Vladimir V Alles, Jobir I Iskhakov, Oleg V Kirilov, Rudolf V Shpanagel, Sergey V Tsganov.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:
Alexandr V Maranin, Alexandr S Mun, Husan A Nabiev, Stanislav N Poroshkin.
UKRAINIAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1977; reorganized 1987

Territory: Ukraine; comprising the Bukovinskaya, Central, Dnieper, Eastern Dnieper, Eastern, Kiev, Podolsk, Southern, and Western Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 913; membership, 60,679; population, 46,237,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 380 (44) 467-50-49. Fax: 380 (44) 467-50-64. E-mail: uuc@ukr.net. Website: www.adventist.org.ua.

Address:
Street: Luk’yanovskaya Street, 9/10A; 04107 Kiev; Ukraine. Mailing: P.O. Box 423/4; 04107 Kiev; Ukraine.

Administration:
President, Vladimir A. Krupskyi. Secretary, Vasiliy V. Kostyuk. Treasurer, Dmitry I. Vertylo.

Executive Committee:

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Dmytro V. Zubkov. Literature Evangelism, Vladimir V. Gnylyuk. Music, ___.

Ministerial Credential:

Agency:
ADRA/Ukraine. Luk’yanovskaya, 9/10A; 04107 Kiev; Ukraine. Telephone: 380 (44) 467-50-48. Fax: 380 (44) 425-13-47. E-mail: adra-ukraine@ukr.net. Director, Vasiliy Ganulich.

GEORGIAN MISSION
Organized 2001

Territory: Georgia, including Abkhazia.

Statistics: Churches, 8; membership, 374; population, 4,639,000.

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Ivan P Zavrichko.

UKRAINIAN UNION CONFERENCE

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Vladimír V Gnylyuk, Aleksej K Ústšínský.

Missionary Credential:
Ludmila N Reband.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Ukrainian Institute of Arts and Sciences (Ukrains’kyj gumanitarny institut). Instytuts’kaia 14; 08292 Bucha, Kiev Region; Ukraine.

Media
Voice of Hope Media Center (Ukrainian Branch) (Radioteletsentr “Golos Nadezhdy”). Luk’yanovská Street 9/10-A; 04107 Kiev; Ukraine.

Publishing
Source of Life Publishing House (Ukraine) (Izdatelstvo Života i Verēji). Luk’yanovská Street 9/10-A; 04107 Kiev; Ukraine.

Other Entities
English Language Schools:
Kiev English Language Center. Kutuzova Per; 01011 Kiev; Ukraine. Telephone: 380 (44) 581-19-89, 461-41-70. E-mail: office@elckiev.org. Director, Helen Petrenko.

BUKOVINSKA CONFERENCE
Organized 1978; reorganized 2003

Territory: Chernivtsi, Ivano-Frankivsk, and Ternopil Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 130; membership, 7,358; population, 3,305,946.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 380 (372) 54-99-35, 54-99-36. Fax: 380 (372) 54-99-36. E-mail: BukConf@mail.ru.

Address: Nahorovsky street 6a; 69000 Chernivtsi; Ukraine.

Executive Committee:

Departments:


Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Ivan D. Serna.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

CENTRAL UKRAINIAN CONFERENCE

Territory: Chemigov, Kiev, and Sumy Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 88; membership, 5,632; population, 4,073,480.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 380 (44) 542-3192, 542-3193. Fax: 380 (44) 542-3192. E-mail: cm_uuc_sda@ukr.net.

Address: Mykytyenka Street 20A; 02139 Kiev, Ukraine.

Administration:
President, Vádím F. Kovytk; Secretary, Mihaej A. Skripka; Treasurer, Michail G. Dzherdzdz.

Executive Committee:
Vadim F. Kovytk, Chair; Michael A. Skripka, Secretary; Pavel V. Buga, Anatoly P. Dhältareno, Michael G. Džerdždz, Konstantín S. Kámpen, Vitalij V. Krivoy, Aleksandr N. Šhnurenko, Roman O. Tsiganuk, Igor V. Vovk.

Departments:

Women’s Ministries, Roman O. Tsiganuk.

Ministries and Services:

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Ludmila N Reband.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Ukrainian Institute of Arts and Sciences (Ukrains’kyj gumanitarny institut). Instytuts’kaia 14; 08292 Bucha, Kiev Region; Ukraine.

Media
Voice of Hope Media Center (Ukrainian Branch) (Radioteletsentr “Golos Nadezhdy”). Luk’yanovská Street 9/10-A; 04107 Kiev; Ukraine.

Publishing
Source of Life Publishing House (Ukraine) (Izdatelstvo Života i Verēji). Luk’yanovská Street 9/10-A; 04107 Kiev; Ukraine.

Other Entities
English Language Schools:
Kiev English Language Center. Kutuzova Per; 01011 Kiev; Ukraine. Telephone: 380 (44) 581-19-89, 461-41-70. E-mail: office@elckiev.org. Director, Helen Petrenko.

**Commissioned Minister Credential:**


**Missionsary Credential:**


**DNIEPER CONFERENCE**

**Organized 1996**

**Territory:** Cherkassy, Kirovohrad, and Poltava Regions.

**Statistics:** Churches, 132; membership, 6,921; population, 4,059,608.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: 380 (472) 32-1200, 32-1901.
Fax: 380 (472) 32-1901.
E-mail: d-k-s4@majar.com.

**Address:** Pushkin Street, 90; 18023 Cherkassy; Ukraine.

**Administration:**

President, Stanislav V. Nosov.
Secretary, Konstantin P. Stefer.
Treasurer, Gennady N. Beskrovny.

**Executive Committee:**

Stanislav V. Nosov, Chair; Konstantin P. Stefer, Secretary; Konstantin V. Alisevyenok, Gennady N. Beskrovny, Alexzander D. Didenko, Alexander I. Knysh, Vasily P. Kozhuhk, Anatoly V. Nikityuk, Vasily L. Pashkov, Valery A. Pomeschik, Yakov P. Roslyak, Anatoly V. Tsiganuk.

**Departments:**

Children's Ministries, Marina L. Stefer.
Communication, Education, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Konstantin P. Stefer.
Family Ministries, Galina V. Irhan.
Health Ministries, Vera P. Cherevichna.
Ministerial Association, Anatoly V. Tsiganuk.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Stanislav V. Nosov.
Publishing Ministries, Vasily P. Kozhuhk.
Stewardship, Valery A. Pomeschik.
Women's Ministries, Raisa I. Ishenko.
Youth Ministries, Vitaly P. Ganulich.

**Ministries and Services:**

Adventist Mission, Anatoly V. Nikityuk.
Music Ministries, Vitaly P. Pashkov.

**Ministerial Credential:**


**Commissioned Minister Credential:**


**EASTERN DNIEPER CONFERENCE**

**Organized 1996**

**Territory:** Dnepropetrovsk, Kharkov, and Zaporozhie Regions.

**Statistics:** Churches, 118; membership, 9,159; population, 7,832,547.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: 380 (562) 34-76-66.
Fax: 380 (562) 34-76-66.
E-mail: uuc_vdk_dnepr7@ukr.net.

**Address:** Narymanskaya Street, 46; 490008 Dnepropetrovsk; Ukraine.

**Administration:**

President, Alexey V. Isakov.
Secretary, Stepan A. Kampen.
Treasurer, Anatoly A. Gospodares.

**Executive Committee:**

Alexey V. Isakov, Chair; Stepan A. Kampen, Secretary; Pavel A. Bayidala, Viktor I. Begas, Vladimir A. Bliznenko, Stepan S. Drozd, Anatoly A. Gospodares, Inna V. Kampen, Michael I. Kuznirsirki, Valeriy A. Litvinyy, Michael I. Kuznirsirki, Alexander I. Lelakh, Roshel, Yury P. Shevtsov, Valery V. Vodopianov.

**Departments:**

Children’s Ministries, and Education, A. L. Krassilshik.
Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Vitaly A. Litvinyy.

**Ministries and Services:**

Adventist Mission, Viktor I. Begas.
Literature Evangelism, Vadim A. Litvinyy.
Music, Nataliy V. Antonova.

**Ministerial Credential:**


**Commissioned Minister Credential:**


**EASTERN UKRAINIAN CONFERENCE**


**Territory:** Donetsk and Lugans Regions.

**Statistics:** Churches, 81; membership, 4,616; population, 6,745,978.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: 380 (62) 381-2210, 381-2209.
Fax: 380 (62) 381-2209.
Commissioned Minister Credential:

SOUTHERN UKRAINIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1967; reorganized 1987

Territory: Crimea, Kherson, Nikolaev, and Odessa Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 110; membership, 7,724; population, 6,926,303.
Telecommunications:
Fax: 380 (512) 55-65-65.
E-mail: scsda@mksat.net; scsda@mail.ru.
Address: Street: 5th Ingulskaya Street 19-A; 54024 Nikolaev; Ukraine.
Mailing: P.O. Box 45; 54024 Nikolaev; Ukraine.
Administrators:
President, Andrew A. Shamray.
Secretary, Igor V. Shevchenko.
Treasurer, Anatoly V. Nalchaji.
Executive Committee:
Andrew A. Shamray, Chair; Igor V. Shevchenko, Secretary; Sergey S. Bichkov, Yury K. Dudenko, Vasilii D. Gilenskya, Anatoly D. Gurdual', Vasilii N. Khashatalan, Vladimir V. Kucheryavenko, Sergey P. Maydanyuk, Anatoly V. Nalchaji, Dmitry N. Popravkin, Valeriy N. Ryaboy, Vladimir N. Zalevsky.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, S. Popravkina.
Education, Vladimir G. Lukin.
Family Ministries, Anatoly V. Nalchaji.
Health Ministries, Lydmila A. Barabash.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Igor V. Shevchenko.
Publishing Ministries, Vasilii D. Gilensky.
Women’s Ministries, Ludmila P. Kashatalan.
Youth Ministries, Dmitry N. Popravkin.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Andrew A. Shamray.
Music, Irina P. Tityanechko.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

WESTERN UKRAINIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1978; reorganized 1991

Territory: Lvov, Rivne, Volyn, and Zakarpatsky Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 109; membership, 6,795; population, 6,163,392.
Telecommunications:
Fax: 380 (322) 237-12-15.
E-mail: advent@lviv.gu.net; lvivadvent@ukr.net.
Website: www.novyirozdil.info.
Address: Street: I. Bagryanogo 36-a; 79041 Lvov; Ukraine.
Mailing: P.O. Box 6241; 79041 Lvov; Ukraine.
Administrators:
President, Boris K. Korzhos.
Secretary, Vladimir I. Skiba.
Treasurer, Nicholas M. Mikhailovsky.
Executive Committee:
Boris K. Korzhos, Chair; Vladimir I. Skiba, Secretary; Oleg V. Alekseev, Vasyl V. Chopyk, Viktor P. Grabovsky, Leonid A. Kulinich, Ivan V. Krichthalushy, Nicholas M. Mikhailovsky, Ilya A. Pinchak, Vasyl M. Salivonchych, Valeriy A. Shevchuk, Vitaliy A. Shevchuk, Myron V. Vovk, Vitaliy N. Zarun.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Olga P. Alekseeva.
Communication, and Youth Ministries, Oleg V. Alekseev.
Education, Oleksandr P. Kobernyk.
Family Ministries, Maria M. Shevchuk.
Health Ministries, Ivan G. Levchenko.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Boris K. Kozhos.
Publishing Ministries, Vitaliy A. Shevchuk.
Stewardship, Nicholas M. Mikhailovsky.
Women’s Ministries, Irina F. Skiba.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Valentin A. Shevchuk.
Music, Vitaliy N. Zarun.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Olga G Khabina.
WEST RUSSIAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1994

Territory: Portions of the Russian Federation west of the Ural Mountains; comprising the Central, Moscow, Northwestern, Priokskaya, Southern, Ural, Volga, and Volgo-Vyatkskaya Conferences.

Statistics: Churches; 420; membership, 33,914; population, 93,609,125.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 7 (4967) 61-48-91.
E-mail: u1030676@dialup.podolsk.ru.
Website: www.zrzasd.ru.

Address:
Street: Sergeevka 1a; 142180 Podolsk Area; Moscow Region; Russian Federation.
Mailing: P.O. Box 51; 142180 Klimovsk; Moscow Region; Russian Federation.

Administration:
President, Vasiliy D. Stolyar.
Secretary, Igor V. Krasilnikov.
Treasurer, Vladimir E. Snytko.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Raisa K. Krasilnikova.
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Oleg Y. Goncharov.
Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Lidia D. Neikurs.
Ministerial Association, Igor V. Krasilnikov; Shepherdess International, Lidia S. Stollar.
Publishing Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Vasiliy V. Murga.
Stewardship, Georgi D. Stolyar.
Youth Ministries, Gennady G. Kasap.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Gennady G. Kasap.
Spirit of Prophecy, Vasili D. Stolyar.

Ministerial Credential:

Honorary/Emeritus: Oleg N Arefiev, Nicholas M Ignatov.

Commissioned Minister Credential:

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL
Organized 1994

Territory: The Republic of Komi and the Regions of Ivanovo, Kaliningrad, Kostroma, Smolensk, Vladimir, and Yaroslavl.

Statistics: Churches; 67; membership, 3,978; population, 14,397,084.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (4967) 35-29-41, 35-26-79.
Fax: 7 (4967) 35-26-79.
E-mail: sda-cu@yandex.ru.

Address:
Sitzenabivnaya Street 12; 142211 Serpukhov; Moscow Region; Russian Federation.

Administration:
President, Valery A. Nikitiuk.
Secretary, Vladimir V. Matryashin.
Treasurer, Vassili P. Nechiporuk.

Executive Committee:
Valery A. Nikitiuk, Chair; Vladimir V. Matryashin, Secretary; Vadim N. Kochkarev, Alena S. Lobanova, Olga S. Lyamina, Vassili P. Nechiporuk, Dmitry V. Nikolenko, Sergei P. Sergeev, Anatoly I. Izun, Nikolay V. Vendin.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Olga V. Vorobeva.
Family Ministries, Lubov A. Nechiporuk.
Health Ministries, S. Shemet.
Publishing Ministries, Sergey P. Sergeev.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Vladimir V. Matryashin.
Women’s Ministries, Lubov A. Nechiporuk.
Youth Ministries, Dmitry V. Nikolenko.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Vadim N. Kochkarev.
Shepherdess International, Tatjana V. Nikitiuk.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL
Yury V Popkov, Lidia G Popkova, Lyubov N Sergeyeva.

MOSCOW CONFERENCE
Organized 2003; reorganized 2007

Territory: Moscow and the Moscow regions of Balashkinskiy, Krasnosorskii, Leninskiy, Luberetskiy, Mitishtskiy, Podolskiy, Ozdintsovskiyy, Solnechnogorskii, and Himkinskiy.

Statistics: Churches; 28; membership, 3,556; population, 13,067,834.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (495) 468-5489; 7 (499) 724-5406.
Fax: 7 (495) 468-5489; 7 (499) 725-5406.
E-mail: mmasc@inbox.ru.
Website: www.mosadvent.ru.

Address:
Sitzenabivnaya Street 9/3; Moscow; Russian Federation.

Administration:
President, Alexander V. Zhukov.
Secretary, Svyatoslav M. Muzichko.
Treasurer, Andrey Y. Scheglov.
Executive Committee:
Alexander V. Zhukov, Chair; Svyatoslav M. Muzichko, Secretary; Stella S. Barhudaryan, Pavel V. Gonchar, Vladimir P. Kulakov, Anatoly F. Kulko, Taras L. Masiuk, Yaroslav I. Palty, Nikolay B. Sem’ in, Andrey Y. Scheglov, Anatoly V. Zubach.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Irina A. Zagladkina; Associate, Natalia I. Donskogo.

Communication, Vladimir I. Aksenov.

Education, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Svyatoslav M. Muzichko.

Family Ministries, Yakov P. Kulakov.

Health Ministries, Yul’ia A. Scheglova.

Ministerial Association, Vladimir P. Kulakov; Shepherdess International, Olga A. Zhukova.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Paul V. Gonchar.

Publishing Ministries, Taras L. Masiuk.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Svyatoslav M. Muzichko.

Stewardship, Andrey Y. Scheglov.

Women’s Ministries, Maria F. Kulakova.

Youth Ministries, Anatoly V. Zubach.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Anatoly F. Kulko.

Missionary Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Andrey V. Grechishnikov, Valdimir A. Grinenko, Sergey V. Kormantsev, Valeriy N. Kvasnin, Taras L. Masiuk, Evgeniy S. Petkevitch, Oleg V. Rizhkov, Nikolay B. Sem’in, Sergey V. Semin, Viktor P. Sytopochkin, Vladimir A. Voloh.

Missionary Credential:

NORTHWESTERN CONFERENCE
Organized 1994

Territory: Karelia Republic and the regions of Arkhangelsk (including Nenetsky District), Murmansk, Novgorod, Pskov, Saint Petersburg, Tver, and Vologda.

Statistics: Churches, 52; membership, 3,668; population, 12,150,464.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (812) 293-2932. Fax: 7 (812) 293-9433.

Address: Street: Prospect Morisa Toreza 85; 194214 Saint Petersburg; Russian Federation.
Mailing: P.O. Box 85; 194214 Saint Petersburg; Russian Federation.

Administration:
President, Ivan I. Velgosha.
Secretary, Veniamin I. Nichik.
Treasurer, Victor T. Manilich.

Executive Committee:
Ivan V. Velgosha, Chair; Veniamin I. Nichik, Secretary; Valery M. Bogdanov, Oleg S. Drozd, Michael V. Konev, Katerina D. Leshukova, Victor T. Manilich, Sergey V. Nikulin, Vasily I. Pavlishchev, Nicolay S. Smagin, Alexander M. Turetckiy.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Victoria V. Nichik.
Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Olesua C. Koreva.
Ministerial Association, Sergey V. Nikulin; Shepherdess International, Svetlana A. Velgosha.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Nicolay S. Smagin.
Publishing Ministries, Oleg G. Kirovich.
Stewardship, Victor T. Manilich.
Youth Ministries, Alexander M. Turetckiy.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Ivan I. Velgosha.

Missionary Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Missionary Credential:

PRI O SKAYA CONFERENCE
Organized 2003; reorganized 2008

Territory: The regions of Tula, Ryazan, and Kaluga.

Statistics: Churches, 32; membership, 3,231; population, 4,352,824.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (4872) 24-55-26, 24-55-27, 24-69-82.
Fax: 7 (4872) 24-77-06.
E-mail: potula@tula.net.

Address: Moskovskaya, 32-a; 300013 Tula; Russian Federation.

Administration:
President. Michael V. Lymarev.
Secretary, Alexander A. Gladkov.
Treasurer, Veniamin A. Frolov.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Michael O. Grigor’ev.
Communication, Evgeniya A. Frolova.
Education, Andrey G. Dement’ev.
Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Iraida V. Tomaily.
Health Ministries, Sergey A. Plakhuta.
Ministerial Association, Alexander A. Gladkov; Shepherdess International, Vera D. Lymareva.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Vladimir V. Frolov.
Publishing Ministries, Igor V. Hudov.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Ivan F. Tomaily.
Youth Ministries, Michael O. Grigor’ev.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Ivan F. Tomaily.
Literature Evangelism, Igor V. Hudov.
Spirit of Prophecy, Michael V. Lymarev.

Missionary Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
Organized 1994

Territory: The regions of Belgorod, Bryansk, Kursk, Lipetsk, Oryol, Tambov, and Voronezh.

Statistics: Churches, 60; membership, 5,394; population, 8,200,159.
EURO-ASIA DIVISION (ESD)—WEST RUSSIAN UNION CONFERENCE

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (4722) 34-59-96. Fax: 7 (4722) 34-59-96.
E-mail: uo@nm.ru.

Address:
Street: 2nd Shoseyna, 29; 308010 Belgorod; Russian Federation.
Mailing: P.O. Box 15; 380010 Belgorod; Russian Federation.

Administration:
President, Ivan N. Ostrovsky. Secretary, Alexandr N. Rozhupkin. Treasurer, Alexandr S. Nasonov.

Executive Committee:
Ivan N. Ostrovsky, Chair; Alexandr N. Rozhupkin, Secretary; Sergey I. Kemyashov, Sergey N. Kovtun, Alexandr P. Kozhokha, Aleksey A. Lukyanyov, Vachik P. Mnasakanyan, Alexandr S. Nasonov, Nicolay N. Ostrovsky, Nicholas V. Romanov, Maxim L. Verenchuk.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:
Spirit of Prophecy, Michael V. Cherkasov.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Zoya L. Nasonova, Larisa A. Ostrovskaya, Larisa M. Rozhupkina.

URAL CONFERENCE
Organized 1994

 Territory: The republics of Bashkortostan and Udmurtia, and the regions of Chelyabinsk, Ekaterinburg, Kurgan, Orenburg, and Perm (including Komi-Permyatski District).

Statistics: Churches, 67; membership, 4,992; population, 18,478,442.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (343) 243-34-67. Fax: 7 (343) 243-34-67. E-mail: advent7@mail.ru.

Address: Deputatskaya Street 35; 620146 Ekaterinburg; Russian Federation.

Administration:
President, Gregory I. Golovach. Secretary, Vassily I. Nichik. Treasurer, Paul L. Mormin.

Executive Committee:
Gregory I. Golovach, Chair; Vassily I. Nichik, Secretary; Albert R. Badykshanov, Roman A. Beresnev, Victor V. Ezhkov, Yuri E. Fedorov, Paul O. Korneev, Michael L. Melenko, Paul L. Mormin, Eugene A. Shimansovskiy, Andrew G. Sirotkin.

departments:


Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Ulana N. Fedorova.

Health Ministries, Lubov A. Zryvanova.


Youth Ministries, Andrew G. Sirotkin.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Roman A. Beresnev. Literature Evangelism, Yury E. Fedorov.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Missionary Credential:

VOLGA CONFERENCE
Organized 1994

 Territory: The regions of Astrakhan, Penza, Samara, Saratov, Ulyanovsk, and Volgograd.

Statistics: Churches, 50; membership, 3,763; population, 11,719,862.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (8452) 56-13-25. Fax: 7 (8452) 56-13-25. E-mail: voasd@san.ru. Website: www.volgaconference.ru.

Address:
Street: Murmanskaya 20; Saratov; Russian Federation. Mailing: P.O. Box 1129; 410009 Saratov; Russian Federation.

Administration:
President, Vadim S. Boutov. Secretary, Boris P. Kucheruk. Treasurer, Mihail V. Zaitsev.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Lilja L. Deryabkina.


Ministerial Association, Ivan G. Oliynik; Shepherdess International, Elena M. Boutova.


Ministries and Services:
Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Missionary Credential:

VOLGO-VYATSKAYA CONFERENCE
Organized 1994

Territory: The republics of Chuvashia, Mary El, Mordovia, and Tatarstan, and the regions of Kirov and Nizhny Novgorod.

Statistics: Churches, 64; membership, 5,332; population, 11,242,456.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (831) 279-95-98. Fax: 7 (831) 279-95-18. E-mail: VVConference@nts.nnov.ru.

Address: Komsomolskaya Highway 7; 603028 Nizhniy Novgorod; Russian Federation.

Administration:
President, Ivan V. Manilich. Secretary, Aleksey N. Lvov. Treasurer, Andrey A. Kosterin.

Executive Committee:
Ivan V. Manilich, Chair; Aleksey N. Lvov, Secretary; Vitaly S. Bakhtin, Dmitry N. Bulatov, Andrey A. Kosterin, Rustem I. Mukhametvaleev, Yuri I. Neronvnya, Evgeny S. Sedov, Aleksandr N. Sergeev, Natalya V. Voronina.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Missionary Credential:
INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION

Organized 1922

Territory: Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Aruba, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, British Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominica, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, French Guiana, Grenada, Guadeloupe, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Martinique, Mexico, Montserrat, Netherlands Antilles, Nicaragua, Panama, Puerto Rico, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, Turks and Caicos Islands, United States Virgin Islands, and Venezuela; comprising the Caribbean, Colombian, Cuban, North Mexican, Puerto Rican, South Central American, South Mexican, and West Indies Union Conferences, the Central Mexican, Dominican, French Antilles-Guiana, Guatemala, Hansard, Central American, and Venezuela-Antilles Union Missions, and the Belize United Church Missions of Church.

Statistics: Churches, 9,769; membership, 3,059,993; popula-
tion, 264,491,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (305) 403-4700.
Fax: 1 (305) 403-4600.
E-mail: mail@interamerica.org.
Website: www.interamerica.org.
Cable: “Adventist,” Miami, Florida, USA.

Address:
Street: 8100 S.W. 117th Avenue; Miami, Florida 33183-
4827.
Mailing: P.O. Box 830518; Miami, FL 33283-0518.

Administration:
President, Israel Leito, Vice Presidents, Sergio E. Balboa Sanchez, Elie Henry, Leon B. Wellington. Secretary, Juan O. Perla; Associate, Faye A. Reid. Treasurer, Filiberto M. Verduzco; Associates, Sonja Carnegie, Antonio de la Mota, Guillermo Gonzalez; Assistants, Elizabeth Angulo, Benjamin Lazarro, Sandra Thomas. Field Secretaries, Wallace L. Amundson, Melchor A. Ferreyra, Jansen E. Trotman. Assistant to the President, Balvin B. Braham.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplains Ministry, and Youth Ministries, Bernardo Rodriguez; Associate, Balvin B. Braham.

Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Gloria Trotman; Assistant, Dinorah Rivera.
Communication, Leon B. Wellington; Associate, Jose Romero.
Ministerial Association, Hector Sanchez; Associate, Balvin B. Braham; Shephardless International, Gloria Trotman. Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Roberto Herrera. Publishing Ministries, Mirto Presentacion. Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Carlyle M. Bayne; Associate, Gloria Trotman. Stewardship, Mario Nino; Associate, Roberto Herrera. Trust Services, Balvin B. Braham.

Agency:
ADRA, Wallace L. Amundson, Director.

Ministries and Services:

Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Minister Credential:
Sonja Carnegie, Guillermo Gonzalez, Daniel Medina, Faye A. Reid, Moises Velazquez, Joel Zukovski.

Honorary Emeritus: Carlos Archbold, Waveney Martinborough, Beulah Peterson.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Felipe Abimaia Flores, Ruben Tenorio.

Missionary Credential:
Maria Elena Acosta, Modesta Acosta, Jose Acosta Bustillo, Juan Jorge Acuna, Maria Felix Adame Briones, Ana Maria Aguilar, Ana Maria Aguilar, David Aguilar, Eunice Aguilar, Lider Aguilar, Lidia Aguilar, Maelvi Aguilar, Jose Maria Alejo, Miguel Angel Alemany, German Harvey Alferez, Jesus Alvarado, Edselier Alvarez, Christine Amundson, Jose Anguiano, Norma Anguiano, Elizabeth Angulo, Daniel Aragon, Jason Aragon, Socorro Aragon, Jose O Aranda, Adalgiza Archbold, Belkis Archbold, Esther Ascencio, Marlene Ascencio, Beatriz Aviles, Gener Aviles, Joaquin Balboa, Rosa Maria Baltazar, Jannie Baltodano, Roberto Amos Banos, Daniel Baro, Aracely Bartolo, Carmen Bastar, Ariel Basto, Manso de la Luz Basurto, David Batz, Ana Laura Bejarano, Rosa Beletzuy Xurue, Hector David Belvedere, Robert Bennett, Obelia Berros, Jaime Blanco,
Belize Union of Churches Mission


 Territory: Belize.
 Statistics: Churches, 75; membership, 31,699; population, 318,000.
 Address: Street: No. 3, A Street; Belize City; Belize.
 Mailing: P.O. Box 90; Belize City; Belize.
 Administration: President, Dennis Slusher. Secretary, Luis Jesse. Treasurer, Abilio Cima.
 Executive Committee: Dennis Slusher, Chair; Luis Jesse, Secretary; Juan Gabriel Ayuso, Appleton Carr, Eric Casanova, Abilio Cima, Osborn Collins, Hilario Davis, Sheila Genity, Leslie Gillett, Guy Nemthbard, Nesamony Prakasam, Adam Sosa, Marshall Tzib.
 Agency: ADRA, Nesamony Prakasam.
 Ministries and Services: Adventist Book Center, Juan Gabriel Ayuso. Auditing, Kristian Castillo.
 INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
 Education
 Belize Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Belize). P.O. Box 3; Corozal Town; Belize.
 Canaan High School. P.O. Box 1690; Belize City; Belize.
 Eden High School. P.O. Box 68; San Ignacio Cayo; Belize.
 Other Entities
 Bible Correspondence Schools:
 Radio Bible School. P.O. Box 90; Belize City; Belize.

CARIBBEAN UNION CONFERENCE


 Territory: Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados, British Virgin Islands, Carriacou, Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Montserrat, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, United States Virgin Islands, and the islands of Petit Martinique Saba, Saint Eustatius, and Saint Maarten in Netherlands Antilles; comprising the East Caribbean, Grenada, Guyana, North Caribbean, and South Caribbean Conferences, and the Saint Lucia, Suriname, and Tobago Missions.
 Statistics: Churches, 584; membership, 206,250; population, 3,681,198.
 Telecommunications: Telephone: 1 (808) 622-2514, 622-2543, 622-7934. Fax: 1 (868) 622-8463. E-mail: cucon@caribbeanunion.org. Website: www.caribbeanunionadventist.org.
 Cable: “Caribunion,” Port of Spain, Trinidad; Trinidad and Tobago.
 Address: Street: 7 Rookery Nook; Maraval, Trinidad; Trinidad and Tobago.
 Mailing: P.O. Box 221; Port of Spain, Trinidad; Trinidad and Tobago.
 Administration: President, Eugene F. Daniel. Vice President, Vernon E. Andrews. Secretary, Cyril E. Horrell. Treasurer, Nevlyn D. Fridie; Associate, Rolph Cedeno.
 Executive Committee: Eugene F. Daniel, Chair; Cyril E. Horrell, Secretary; Livingstone Aaron, Stanton Adams, Eddison Alexander,
Departments:
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Theodore Jaria.
- Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Claudette Andrews.

Ministries and Services:
- Agency:

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
- Education
  - University of the Southern Caribbean (formerly Caribbean Union College).
  - P.O. Box 175; Port of Spain, Trinidad; Trinidad and Tobago.
- Hospitals and Sanitariums:
  - Community Hospital of Seventh-day Adventists.
  - P.O. Box 767; Port of Spain, Trinidad; Trinidad and Tobago.
  - Davis Memorial Clinic and Hospital.
  - P.O. Box 10822; Georgetown; Guyana.
- Clinics and Dispensaries:
  - Siparia Healthcare Clinic and Diagnostic Center.
  - Corner Grell and High Street; Siparia, Trinidad; Trinidad and Tobago.
  - Tobago Healthcare Clinic and Diagnostic Center.
  - 34 Carington Street; Triangle Buildings; Scarborough, Tobago; Trinidad and Tobago.
- Other Entities
  - Bible Correspondence Schools:
    - Radio Bible School.
    - P.O. Box 223; Bridgetown; Barbados.
    - Radio Bible School.
    - P.O. Box 10191; Georgetown; Guyana.
    - Radio Bible School.
    - P.O. Box 500; Christiansted; St. Croix.
  - Radio Bible School.
  - P.O. Box 1909; Paramaribo; Suriname.
  - Radio Bible School.
  - P.O. Box 66; Port of Spain, Trinidad; Trinidad and Tobago.

Other Entities
- East Caribbean Conference
- Territory:
  - Barbados, Dominica, and Saint Vincent and the Grenadines.
- Statistics:
  - Churches, 116; membership, 37,884; population, 463,000.
- Telecommunications:
  - Telephone: 1 (246) 429-7234, 429-7235, 429-7493.
  - Fax: 1 (246) 429-8055, 436-7964.
  - E-mail: thepresident@eastcarib.org; secretary@eastcarib.org; treasurer@eastcarib.org.
  - Website: www.eastcarib.org.
- Address:
  - Street: Bydren's Avenue; Brittins Hill, St. Michael; Barbados.
  - Mailing: P.O. Box 223; Bridgetown, St. Michael; Barbados.
- Extension Office, Dominica:
  - 37 Great George; Roseau; Dominica.
  - P.O. Box 111; Roseau; Dominica.
  - Telephone: 1 (767) 440-3841.
- Extension Office, St. Vincent:
  - Old Montrose; Kingstown; Saint Vincent and the Grenadines.
  - Mailing: P.O. Box 60; Kingstown; Saint Vincent and the Grenadines.
  - Telephone: 1 (784) 485-6739.
- E-mail: eccsvg@caribsurf.com.
- Administration:
  - President: David Beckles.
  - Secretary, Carl Dyal.
  - Treasurer, Syline Clarke.
Executive Committee:

David Besser, Chair; Carl Dyal, Secretary; Raulford Baptiste, Andrea Beckles, Angela Bushell-Skette, Sylvgene Clarke, Andrew Charles, Ceciun Cimmins, Shirlene Emile-Edward, Noel Francis, Emmerson Graham, Damien Henry, Anthony Hoyte, Beresford Hunte, Daniel James, Victor Johnstone, Colin Jordan, Felix Leslie, Daphne Magloire, Robert Maycock, Maurice Morancie, Claudius Morgan, Norma Niles, Leslie Padmore, Ernest Pendenque, Priscilla Prevost, Preston Rower, Andrew Shaw, Orville Sutton, Colin Thorne, Cheryl Weekes.

Departments:

Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Alene Thomas, Andrea Beckles.

Communication, David Beckles.

Education, Norma Niles.

Family Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Raulford Baptiste.

Health Ministries, Priscilla Prevost.

Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Orville Sutton; Evangelism, Claudius Morgan.

Publishing Ministries, Andrew Charles.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Colin Thorne.

Youth Ministries, Anthony Hoyte.

Agency:

ADRA, Carl Dyal.

 Ministries and Services:

Adventist Book Center, Shirlene Emile-Edward.

Auditing, Noel Francis.

Spirit of Prophecy, Orville Sutton.

Voice of Prophecy, Claudius Morgan.

Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:


Missionary Credential:


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Barbados Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School.

“Abingdon,” Dalleith Road; St. Michael; Barbados.

Bequia Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School. P.O. Box 76; Port Elizabeth, Bequia; Saint Vincent and the Grenadines.

Dominica Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School. P.O. Box 111; Roseau; Dominica.

Mountain View Adventist Academy, Richland Park; St. Vincent; Saint Vincent and the Grenadines.

Healthcare

Clinics and Dispensaries:

Cave Memorial Clinic and Nursing Home. P.O. Box 223; Bridgetown, St. Michael; Barbados.

St. Vincent Seventh-day Adventist Dental Clinic. P.O. Box 60; Old Montrose; Kingstown, St. Vincent; St. Vincent and the Grenadines.

GRENADA CONFERENCE

Organized 1983

Territory: Grenada, including Carriacou and Petit Martinique.

Statistics:

Churches, 43; membership, 12,514; population, 106,000.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 1 (473) 442-7450, 442-8220.

Fax: 1 (473) 442-8221.

E-mail: gremiss@caribsurf.com.

Website: www.grenadasdaconference.org.

Address:

Street: Advent Avenue; Grand Bras; St. Andrews; Grenada.

Mailing: P.O. Box 920; Grenville; St. Andrews; Grenada.

Administration:

President, Clinton Lewis.

Secretary, Nord C. Punch.

Treasurer, Donald Modeste.

Executive Committee:

Clinton Lewis, Chair; Nord C. Punch, Secretary; Hermilin Ashton, Joseph Bowen, Samuel Brathwaite, Genna Briton, Tereha Charles-Gellino, Robert Clement, Ruth Francis, Charles Gitten-Cordem, Enoch Isaac, Austin Lewis, Emmanuel Marshall, Donald Modeste, Verna Noel, Ashton O’Neil, George Phillip, Maudina Punch, Desmond St. Louis, Christopher Williams.

Departments:

Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Emmanuel Marshall.

Children’s Ministries, Health Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Maudina Punch.

Communication, and Ministerial Association, Desmond St. Louis.

Education, and Family Ministries, Christopher Williams.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Clinton Lewis.

Publishing Ministries, Joseph Bowen.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ashton O’Neil.

Stewardship, and Trust Services, Nord C. Punch.

Ministries and Services:

Adventist Book Center, Joseph Bowen.

Auditing, Emerson Murray.

Ministerial Credential:

Isaac Andrew, Charles Gitten, Enoch Isaac, Clinton Lewis, Emmanuel Marshall, Frankie Noel, Ashton O’Neil, Leo Prince, Nord C. Punch, Desmond St Louis, Christopher Williams.

Missionary Credential:

Cosmos Aird, Margaret Alexis, Donald Modeste, Emerson Murray, Maudina Punch, Shirley J Roberts.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Grenada Seventh-day Adventist Comprehensive School.
Mt. Rose; St. Patrick's; Grenada.

GUYANA CONFERENCE
Organized 1926; reorganized 1945

Territory: Guyana.
Statistics: Churches, 148; membership, 51,747; population, 773,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 592-226-3113; 509-226-7702.
Fax: 592-223-8142.
E-mail: guycon1@gol.net.gy.

Address:
Street: 222 Peter Rose and Lance Gibbs Streets;
Queenstown, Georgetown; Guyana.
Mailing: P.O. Box 10191; Georgetown; Guyana.

Administration:
President, Hilton Garnett.
Secretary, Stanton Adams.
Trustee, Margaret Ramsarran.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Debra Henry.
Communication, Barbara Savory.
Education, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Onesie La Fleur.
Family Ministries, Stanton Adams.
Health Ministries, Alexander Isaacs.
Ministerial Association, Bernell E. McPherson.
Publishing Ministries, Garvin Houston.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Margaret Ramsarran, Richard James.
Stewardship, Hilton Barnett.
Trust Services, Winston O. James Sr.

Agency:
ADRA, Alexander Isaacs.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Garvin Houston.
Community Services, Richard James.
Global Mission, Hilton Garnett.

Legal Association:
"The Incorporated Trustees of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Guyana."

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

NORTH CARIBBEAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1975

Territory: Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, British Virgin Islands (including Anguada, Jost Van Dyke, Tortola, and Virgin Gorda), Montserrat, Saint Kitts and Nevis, United States Virgin Islands (St. Croix, St. John, and St. Thomas), and the islands of Saba, Saint Eustatius, and Saint Maarten (Dutch Section) in Netherlands Antilles.

Statistics: Churches, 68; membership, 23,976; population, 330,196.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 1 (340) 778-6593.
E-mail: northcar@northcaribbeanconference.org.
Website: www.northcaribbeanconference.org.

Address:
Street: No. 32 Castle Coakley; Christiansted; St. Croix, US Virgin Islands 00821-0580.
Mailing: P.O. Box 580; Christiansted; St. Croix, VI 00821-0580.

Administration:
President, Silton Browne.
Secretary, Desmond James.
Treasurer (Acting), Sanida McKenzie.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, J. Wilmoth James.
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Gerene Joseph.
Communication, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Winston Richards.
Education, Vincent A. David.
Family Ministries, Silton Browne.
Health Ministries, Arlando Gonzalez.
Ministerial Association, Charles Heskey.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Desmond James.
Publishing Ministries, Wynfield Ambrose.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Henry Peters.

Agency:
ADRA, Charles Heskey.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Verne Rogers.
ASI, Silton Browne.
Auditing, Mervin Rogers.
Spirit of Prophecy, Winston Richards.

Legal Association:
"North Caribbean Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Inc."

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Ministries and Services:

Agency:

Departments:

Executive Committee:

Address:

Telecommunications:

Statistics:

Territory:

Clinics and Dispensaries:

Adventist Book Center, Ingrid Antoine.

ADRA, Donavan Rene.

Trust Services, Eddison Alexander.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Alexander.

Publishing Ministries, Ingrid Antoine.

Health Ministries, Figuhr Fabien.

Family Ministries, Ministerial Association, and

Education, Donavan Rene.

Communication, Westwick A. Williams.

Children’s Ministries, Cavelle Regis.

Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Public Affairs and

Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Franklin Bray.

Children’s Ministries, Cavelle Regis.

Communication, Westwick A. Williams.

Education, Donavan Rene.

Family Ministries, Ministerial Association, and

Stewardship, Redverse Philbert.

Health Ministries, Figuhr Fabien.

Publishing Ministries, Ingrid Antoine.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Alexander

Biscette.

Trust Services, Eddison Alexander.

Agency:

ADRA, Donavan Rene.

Ministries and Services:

Adventist Book Center, Ingrid Antoine.

Auditing, Francis J. Mason.

Community Services, Alexander Biscette.

Evangelism Coordinator, Matison Previle.

Music, Westwick A. Williams.

Trustee, Elisha Hunte.

Ministerial Credential:

Caius Alfred, Alexander Biscette, Wulstan Charles,

Johnson Frederick, Alfred Joseph, Redverse Philbert,

Matison Previle.

Missionary Credential:

Eddison Alexander, Lucretia Alexander, Ingrid Antoine,

Bessie Augustine, Joan Bailey, Vera Brice-Hunte, Fedora

Charles, Laura Lee Cornibert, Martin Felix, Selvi Francis,

Caron George, Lathane Herman, Pamela Leon, Daniel

Lewis, Petra Mark, Francis J Mason, Rebecca Matty-

Samuel, Lelila Nelson, Kerstin Peter, Donavan Rene,

Yolande Reynolds, Ria Rigobert, Elsie Samuel,

Madelienne Small, Odalys Small, Florence St Juste,

Priscilla Stephen, Bernice Stewart, Grace Williams,

Westwick A Williams.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Antigua Seventh-day Adventist School. P.O. Box 109; St.

John’s, Antigua; Antigua and Barbuda.

St. Croix Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School. P.O.

Box 930; Christiansted; St. Croix, VI 00821.

St. Thomas-St. John Seventh-day Adventist Secondary

School. P.O. Box 7909; St. Thomas, VI 00801.

Healthcare

Clinics and Dispensaries:

Antigua Dental Clinic. P.O. Box 3241; St. Johns, Antigua;

Antigua and Barbuda.

St. Kitts Dental Clinic. P.O. Box 509; Basseterre, St. Kitts;

Saint Kitts and Nevis.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

St. Lucia Seventh-day Adventist Academy. P.O. Box GM

760; Castries; Saint Lucia.

Media

Radio and TV Stations:

Prayz FM Radio. P.O. Box CP 6141; Castries; Saint Lucia.

SOUTH CARIBBEAN CONFERENCE

Organized 1906; reorganized 1945, 1950, 1975, 2004

Territory: The island of Trinidad.

Statistics: Churches, 116; membership, 53,666; population,

115,281,804.

Telecommunications:


Fax: 1 (868) 645-3551.

E-mail: scscssda@tstt.net.tt.

Cable: “Adventist,” Port of Spain, Trinidad, Trinidad and

Tobago.

Address:

Street: Corner Deane Street and Eastern Main Road; St.

Augustine, Trinidad and Tobago.

Mailing: P.O. Box 66; Port of Spain, Trinidad, Trinidad and

Tobago.

Administration:

President, Kern Tobias.

Secretary, Leslie Moses.

Treasurer, John Mahadeo.

Executive Committee:

Kern Tobias, Chair; Leslie Moses, Secretary; Donnie

Balgobin, Jessica Cunningham, Cipriani Davis, Eugene F.

Daniel, Roger Edwards, Nevlyn Friddle, Kay Gairy, Judy

Haynes, Rosanna Henry, Cyril E. Horrell, Thomas Isaac,


Departments:

Children’s Ministries, Barbara Weathers.

Communication, Aura Stewart-Henry; Associate, Deborah

Ferreira.

Education, Jessica Cunningham.

Family Ministries, Leslie Moses.

Health Ministries, Vern McPherson.

Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious

Liberty, Peter Morris; Evangelism, Emmanuel Peters.

Publishing Ministries, Donnie Balgobin.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Garvin Paul.

Stewardship, and Trust Services, Teelibaney Singh.

Women’s Ministries, Judy Haynes.

Youth Ministries, Roger Edwards.
Agency:
ADRA, Aura Stewart-Henry.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Donnie Balgobin.
Auditing, Jennifer Parris.
Community Services, Garvin Paul.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Bates Memorial High School. Adventist Street; Sangre Grande, Trinidad; Trinidad and Tobago.
Caribbean Union College Secondary School, Maracas Royal Road; St. Joseph, Trinidad; Trinidad and Tobago.
Southern Academy, Palmiste Branch Road; Duncan Village; La Romaine, Trinidad; Trinidad and Tobago.

EDUCATION

Ministries and Services:
Publishing Ministries, Cynthia Osmond.
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Cindie Irwin Scott.

Trust Services, Lyndon Gudge.

Address:
Street: 8 Madeliefjesstraat; Paramaribo; Suriname.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1909; Paramaribo; Suriname.

Administration:
President, Lyndon Gudge.
Secretary, Edward Blackman.
Treasurer, Leslie Koomdijk.

Executive Committee:
Lyndon Gudge, Chair; Edward Blackman, Secretary; Aldous Benjamin, Jenny Deel, Carla Emanuelson, Guno Emanueluel, Gilberto Goddard, M. Hoepel, Celine Inge, Lloyd Jacott, Leslie Koomdijk, Eunice Roseval, Nadira Snip.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Communication, Education, and Women’s Ministries, Carla Emanuelson.

Health Ministries, Jennifer Deel.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Eunice Roseval.

Trust Services, Lyndon Gudge.

Agency:
ADRA, Eunice Roseval.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Leslie Koomdijk.
Community Services, Eunice Roseval.

Ministerial Credential:
Edward Blackman, Guno Emanueluel, Lyndon Gudge.

Missionary Credential:
Clarita Aaron, Carla Emanuelson, Leslie Koomdijk, Eunice Roseval, Juanita Tjon Ahin, Gracelyn Yzer.

TOBAGO MISSION
Organized 2004

 Territory: The island of Tobago.

Statistics: Churches, 30; membership, 7,751; population, 56,196.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 1 (868) 639-1752.
E-mail: tobagomission@tstt.net.tt.
Website: www.tobagoadventists.org.

Address:
Street: Bad Hill; Plymouth Road, Tobago; Trinidad and Tobago.
Mailing: P.O. Box 311; Bad Hill; Plymouth Road, Tobago; Trinidad and Tobago.

Administration:
President, Volf, Clyde Thomas.
Secretary-Treasurer, Clyde E. Lewis.

Executive Committee:
Clyde Thomas, Chair; Clyde E. Lewis, Secretary; Diamond Andrews, Acturus Brown, Martin Cunningham, Wilfred Des Vignes, Harrigan Henry, Ein Kirk, Cindy Lord, Toney Mapp, Addison Moore, Cynthia Osmond, Pervis Otley, Irwin Scott.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Cindy Lord.


Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Ein Kirk.

Ministerial Association, Martin Cunningham.

Publishing Ministries, Cynthia Osmond.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Irwin Scott.

Trust Services, Lyndon Gudge.

Agency:
ADRA, Ein Kirk.

Ministries and Services:
Community Services, Irwin Scott.

Ministerial Credential:
Martin Cunningham, Ein Kirk, Clyde E Lewis, Toney Mapp, Irwin Scott, Clyde Thomas, Reynold Thomas.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Harmon High School. Rockly Vale; Scarborough, Tobago; Trinidad and Tobago.

CENTRAL MEXICAN UNION MISSION

Organized 2008

Territory: The Federal District of Mexico, the states of Aguascalientes, Guanajuato, Michoacan, and Quereteraro, and the southern portion of the state of Mexico; comprising the Metropolitan Mexican Conference, and the Azteca Mexican Mission, Bajio Mexican, and Valley Mexican Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 167; membership, 64,681; population, 34,919,651.

Telecommunications: Telephone: 52 (55) 5639-6064. Fax: 52 (55) 5639-6064. E-mail: jdzultrejo@hotmail.com.

Address: Cuahtemoc No. 698; Col. Narvarte; Mexico, D.F. 03020; Mexico.

Administration: President, Tomas Torres; Secretary, Jose Dzul Trejo; Treasurer, Florencio Suarez Mendoza.

Executive Committee: Tomas Torres, Chair; Jose Dzul Trejo, Secretary; Miguel Aleman, Hector Amenta, Josue Balboa, Eleazar Cipriano, Herbert Cortes Rasgado, Eleazar de los Santos, Carlos Flores, Rosa Solis de Flores, Jorge A. Garcia, Erwin Gonzalez, Gabriel Hernandez, Isidro Lopez, Ofir Luna, Josefina Mora, Lucindo Murillo, Abraham Ramirez, Efrain Reyes, David Salazar, Victor Salgado, Abel Sanchez, Florencio Suarez Mendoza, Raúl Villafán Salas, Silvino Tovar, Rolando Vega.


Ministerial Credential: Jose Dzul Trejo, Jorge A Garcia Perez, Lucindo Murillo, Abel Sanchez Alvarez, Florencio Suarez Mendoza, Tomas Torres, Rolando Vega Jimenez.

Missionary Credential: Cozby Dzul.

AZTECA MEXICAN MISSION

Organized 2006

Territory: The Federal District of Mexico (the west zone), including the municipalities of Acocolac, Apaxco, Atizapan de Zaragoza, Coacolaco de Berriozaabo, Coyotepec, Cuautitlan, Ecatepec de Morelos, Huehueteoca, Naucalpan de Juarez, Tecamac, Teoloyucan, Tepozotlan, Tlalpan, Tultitlan, and Zapopango; and sections of the delegations of Alvaro Obregón, Azcapotzalco, Cuahtemoc, Cuajimalpa de Morelos, Gustavo A. Madero, La Magdalena Contreras, Miguel Hidalgo, Milpa Alta, and Tlalpan.

Statistics: Churches, 36; membership, 16,742; population, 9,239,739.

Telecommunications: Telephone: 52 (55) 5687-1490, 5687-1244. Fax: 52 (55) 5687-2544. E-mail: ofir1963@hotmail.com (Secretariat).

Address: Yacatas No. 398; Colonia Narvarte; Mexico D.F. 03020; Mexico.

Administration: President, Eleazar Cipriano; Secretary-Treasurer, Ofir Luna.

Executive Committee: Eleazar Cipriano, Chair; Ofir Luna, Secretary; Teresa Carballo, Ambrocio Diaz, Raul Escalante, Juan Manuel Galicia, Adan Gomez, Marco Antonio Mendoza, Raul Montiel, Javier Munoz, Lucindo Murillo, Francisco Poo, Efrain Reyes, Ofir Luna.


Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Eliud San Juan.

Ministries and Services: Auditing, and Legal, Eliud San Juan.


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Ignacio Manuel Altamirano Educational Center (Centro Educativo Ignacio Manuel Altamirano). Prospect Hill 91; Col. Escandon; Delegacion Miguel Hidalgo; Mexico, D.F. 11800; Mexico.

BAJIO MEXICAN MISSION

Organized 2004

Territory: The states of Aguascalientes, Guanajuato, Michoacan, and Quereteraro.

Statistics: Churches, 38; membership, 13,636; population, 12,012,360.

Telecommunications: Telephone: 52 (477) 717-5171. Fax: 52 (477) 717-5171. E-mail: missionbajo@hotmail.com.
Address: Calle Dique No. 226; Fracc. Jardines del Moral Leon, Gto. 37160; Mexico.

Administration: President, Miguel Aleman. Secretary-Treasurer, Carlos Flores.

Executive Committee: Miguel Aleman, Chair; Carlos Flores, Secretary; Hector Armenta, Francisco Brigido, Gilberto Gonzalez, Hilda Hinojosa, Edmundo Lechuga, Joel Medina, Alejandro Ovalle, Mary Toquix.


Health Ministries, Uriel Garcia.

Ministerial Credential: Miguel Aleman, Hector Armenta, Miguel A. Giron.

Executive Committee: Miguel Aleman, Francisco Brigido, Jair Delgado, Jose Andres Garcia, Gilberto Gonzalez, Santiago Guerrero, Joel Medina, Jesus Alvarado, Hilda Hinojosa, Graciela Sol, Norma Sol.

Ministerial Credential: Miguel Aleman, Hector Armenta, Miguel A. Giron.


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Francisco I. Madero School. Calle Dique No. 226; Fracc. Jardines del Moral Leon, Gto. 37160; Mexico.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Francisco I. Madero School. Sonora s/n; Bella Vista del Rio; Mpio. De Cadereyta, Qro. 76500; Mexico.

METROPOLITAN MEXICAN CONFERENCE

Organized 1924; reorganized 1975

Territory: The Federal District of Mexico (the east zone), including the municipalities of Acolman, Amecamencan, Atenco, Atlatlacl, Chalco, Chiconopan, Chiconopan, Chimalhuacan, Ecatepec, Ecatepec, Ixtapanala, Juchitepec, La Paz, Nezahualcoyotl, Otumba, Ozumba, Papalotla, Texcoco, Tlanalalco, and Valle de Chalco; and sections of the delegations of Benito Juarez, Coyoacan, Cuahtemoc, Gustavo A. Madero, Iztapalapa, Iztapalapa, Milpa Alta, Tlahuac, Tlapal, Venustiano Carranza, and Xochimilco.

Statistics: Churches, 52; membership, 25,110; population, 8,890,544.


Address: Calle Pino Suarez No. 3; Col. Santa Ana Tlapaltitlan; Toluca, Edo de Mexico 50160; Mexico.

Administration: President, Herbert Cortes Rasgado. Secretary-Treasurer, Raul Villafan Salas.

Executive Committee: Herbert Cortes Rasgado, Chair; Raul Villafan Salas, Secretary; Fermin Aguilar, Ramon Guillermo Castano Montes, Nicolodemos Antonio Jimenez, Jesus Garcia Yanez, Simeon Hernandez Ruiz, Abraham Morales Villarreal, Ruben Leon Rivera, Susana Noemi Ortiz Romero, Nathaniel Tello, Elia Vargas.

Departments: Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Laura Caraveo Perez.

Ministerial Credential: Miguel A. Giron.


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Angel de Campo Institute (Colegio Angel de Campo). Calle Chihuahuia No. 44; Col. San Sebastian Tecolootitlan; Delagation Ixtapalapa; Mexico, D.F. 09520; Mexico.

VALLEY MEXICAN MISSION

(formerly Central Mexican Mission)

Organized 2001; reorganized in 2003


Statistics: Churches, 41; membership, 9,193; population, 4,777,008.

Telecommunications: Telephone: 52 (722) 217-0234. Fax: 52 (722) 217-4205. E-mail: misiondelvalle@live.com.mx.

Address: Calle Pino Suarez No. 3; Col. Santa Ana Tlapaltitlan; Toluca, Edo de Mexico 50160; Mexico.

Administration: President, Herbert Cortes Rasgado. Secretary-Treasurer, Raul Villafan Salas.

Executive Committee: Herbert Cortes Rasgado, Chair; Raul Villafan Salas, Secretary; Fermin Aguilar, Ramon Guillermo Castano Montes, Nicolodemos Antonio Jimenez, Jesus Garcia Yanez, Simeon Hernandez Ruiz, Abraham Morales Villarreal, Ruben Leon Rivera, Susana Noemi Ortiz Romero, Nathaniel Tello, Elia Vargas.

Departments: Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Laura Caraveo Perez.
Ministerial Association, Publishing Ministries, and Steadship, Herbert Cortes Rasgado.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Raul Villafan Salas.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Nicodemus Antonio Jimenez.
Youth Ministries, Simeon Hernandez Ruiz.

Ministerial Credential:

COLOMBIAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1927; reorganized 1989

Territory: Colombia; comprising the Atlantic Colombian, East Colombian, Northeast Colombian, Pacific Colombian, South Colombian, and Upper Magdalena Conferences, and the Caribbean Colombian, Central Colombian, Colombian Islands, and West Central Colombian Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 1,102; membership, 256,479; population, 44,447,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 57 (4) 250-3400, 250-4149, 250-9149.
Fax: 57 (4) 250-6428.
E-mail: secpcia@unioncolombiana.org.co.
Website: www.unioncolombiana.org.co.
Cable: “Adventista,” Medellin, Colombia.

Address:
Street: Carrera 84, No. 33AA-169; Medellin, Antioquia; Colombia.
Mailing: Correo Aereo 609; Medellin; Colombia.

Administration:
President, Eliseo Bustamante. Secretary, Pedro Iglesias.
Treasurer, Fernando Salazar.

Executive Committee:
Eliseo Bustamante, Chair; Pedro Iglesias, Secretary; German Alferez, Enrique Anaya, Jose Omar, Aranda, Aicardo Arias, Hector Julio Arias, Miguel Banda, Edilso A. German Alferez, Eduardolopez Mateos.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Roberto Carvalaj.
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Carolina V. de Ortiz, Cecilia de Iglesias.
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Alvaro Nino.
Education, and Health Ministries, Juan A. Diaz.
Ministerial Association (and Evangelism), Mario Villegas.

Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Roberto Carvalaj.
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Carolina V. de Ortiz, Cecilia de Iglesias.
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Alvaro Nino.
Education, and Health Ministries, Juan A. Diaz.
Ministerial Association (and Evangelism), Mario Villegas.

ATLANTIC COLOMBIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1925; reorganized 2008

Territory: The Colombian provinces of Atlantico, Cesar, La Guajira, and Magdalena.

Statistics: Churches, 93; membership, 23,716; population, 5,049,179.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 57 (5) 340-4243, 341-4523.
Fax: 57 (5) 340-8190.
E-mail: asoatlantico@unac.edu.co.
Cable: “Adventista,” Barranquilla, Colombia.

Address:
Street: Carrera 44, 56-38; Magdalena-Cuartel; Metepec, Estado de Mexico; Mexico.

Missionary Credential:
Eleazar De los Santos, Angel Garcia Parada, Andrea Panti, Juan Torres, Raul Villafan Salas, Olivia Zamorano.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Manuel M. Ponce Adventist School. Adolfo Lopez Mateos No. 542; Col, San Salvador, Tizalalli; Metepec, Estado de Mexico; Mexico.

Missionary Credential:
Eleazar De los Santos, Angel Garcia Parada, Andrea Panti, Juan Torres, Raul Villafan Salas, Olivia Zamorano.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Manuel M. Ponce Adventist School. Adolfo Lopez Mateos No. 542; Col, San Salvador, Tizalalli; Metepec, Estado de Mexico; Mexico.

Missionary Credential:
Eleazar De los Santos, Angel Garcia Parada, Andrea Panti, Juan Torres, Raul Villafan Salas, Olivia Zamorano.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Manuel M. Ponce Adventist School. Adolfo Lopez Mateos No. 542; Col, San Salvador, Tizalalli; Metepec, Estado de Mexico; Mexico.
CARIBBEAN COLOMBIAN MISSION
Organized 2006

Territory: The Colombian provinces of Bolivar, Cordoba, Sucre, and some municipalities of Magdalena.

Statistics: Churches, 128; membership, 31,813; population, 4,386,919.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 57 (5) 661-8035, 661-8619.
Fax: 57 (5) 661-8444.
E-mail: regioncaribe@hotmail.com.

Address: Carrera 1a. No. 3 A 51; La Concepcion; Cartagena D.T.; Colombia.

Ministerial Credential:
Alvaro Bustamante, Edigio M. Caceres, Libardo N. Cuesta, Diego D. Doria, Joel Doria, Jesus Fandino, Donicel Guerrero, Donicel Guerrero, Franklin Oliveros, Jose Quinonez, Jhonny Renals.

Missionary Credential:
Edgar Borja, Dolores Casalins, Rosa Elena Castro, Emiles Macias, Juan Pablo Montenegro, Ulpiana Moreno, Dolores de Quinto, Josef M. Ramos.

CENTRAL COLOMBIAN MISSION
Organized 2008

Territory: The Colombian provinces of Caldas, Quindio, Risaralda, and the northern section of Valle del Cauca (from Buga).

Statistics: Churches, 74; membership, 14,475; population, 3,217,963.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 57 (6) 336-3654.
Fax: 57 (6) 336-4442.
E-mail: misioncdc@hotmail.com.
Website: www.misioncentral.org.

Address: Carrera 10 No. 38-129; Barrio Maraya; Pereira, D.T.; Colombia.

Administration:
President, Eduardo Ramirez.
Secretary-Treasurer, Luis David Carbonell.

Executive Committee:
Eduardo Ramirez, Chair; Luis David Carbonell, Secretary; Teresa Arias, Mauricio E. Buitrago, Miller Carrero, Nelly Ceron, Nacor Cuadros, David Lopez, Cantalicio Perez, Abdiel Trejos, Franklin Valencia, Didier Vasquez.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Dora Stella Lopez.
Communications, Luis David Carbonell.
Education, Didier Vasquez.
Family Ministries, Franklin Valencia.
Health Ministries, Abdiel Trejos.
Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Eduardo Ramirez.
Youth Ministries, Mauricio E. Buitrago.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Martha C Buendia, Luis David Carbonell.

COLOMBIAN ISLANDS MISSION
Organized 1955

Territory: Colombian islands of Providencia, San Andres, and Santa Catalina.

Statistics: Churches, 8; membership, 1,328; population, 71,115.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 57 (8) 512-3942, 512-6074.
Fax: 57 (8) 512-4408.
E-mail: mislas@saislands.org.

Address: Carrera 5A 1-59; detrasis del Hotel Bahía Sardina; San Andres Isla; Colombia.

Administration:
President, Alejandro Veloza.
Secretary-Treasurer, Neil Ortiz.

Executive Committee:
Alejandro Veloza, Chair; Neil Ortiz, Secretary; Alverdo Cristopher, Marjory Forbes, Gustavo Ibarra, Alicia Lung, Elru Newball, Esther Robinson, Nayib Tajan, Enaida Veloza, Rafael Williams.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Maria Antonia de Veloza.
Family Ministries, Alverdo Cristopher.
Youth Ministries, Gustavo Ibarra.

**Ministerial Credential:**
Alverdo Cristopher, Elru Newball, Alejandro Veloza.

**Missionary Credential:**
Otilia Alvarez, Astrid de Cristopher, Neil Ortiz, Angelina Veloza.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**

Colombian Islands Mission Secondary School (Colegio Modelo Adventista). Apartado 1272; San Andres Isla; Colombia.

**Other Entities**

**Bible Correspondence Schools:**
Escuela Radiopostal. Apartado 47; San Andres Isla; Colombia.

**EAST COLOMBIAN CONFERENCE**
Organized 1985; reorganized 2008

**Territory:** The Colombian municipalities of Moniquira and Santana from the northeast area of the Boyaca province, Alberto (Cesar Province), and Yondo (Antioquia State).

**Statistics:** Churches, 170; membership, 32,382; population, 1,986,783.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 57 (7) 647-7014.
Fax: 57 (7) 647-9094.
E-mail: asoriente@intercable.net.co.
Cable: “Adventista,” Bucaramanga, Colombia.

**Address:**
Street: Calle 55, No. 28-05; Bucaramanga, Santander; Colombia.
Mail: Apartado 813; Bucaramanga, Santander; Colombia.

**Administration:**
President, Ezequiel Rueda.
Secretary, Enrique Anaya.
Treasurer, Dubiel Quintero.

**Executive Committee:**
Ezequiel Rueda, Chair; Enrique Anaya, Secretary; Ismael Abril, Serbulio Ariza, Betty Judith Beltran, Jose Martin Cabrera, Samuel Camacho, Santiago Cuevas, Henry Diaz, Pedro Lizarazu, Libardo Marin, Fabiola Mendoza, Dubiel Quintero, Jose Leonardo Rojas, Lucy Sanchez, Mario Silva.

**Departments:**
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Nancy Rojas de Suarez.
Communication, Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, Henry Diaz.
Education, Dubiel Quintero.
Family Ministries, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Ezequiel Rueda.
Health Ministries, Samuel Camacho.
Ministerial Association, Enrique Anaya; Shepherdess International, Bleidy Ospina.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Jesus Cubides.

**Agency:**
ADRA, Samuel Camacho.

**Ministries and Services:**
Auditing, Jorge Castillo.

**Ministerial Credential:**

**Missionary Credential:**

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Healthcare**

Libertad Secondary School (Colegio Libertad). Apartado 3678; Bucaramanga; Colombia.

**NORTHEAST COLOMBIAN CONFERENCE**
Organized 2008

**Territory:** The Colombian provinces of Arauca, Boyaca (northeast), North Santander, and Vichada.

**Statistics:** Churches, 72; membership, 16,967; population, 1,448,972.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 57 (7) 571-3016.
Fax: 57 (7) 572-0434.
E-mail: asociacionnoreste@hotmail.com.

**Address:**
Calle 20 No. 0-53; Barrio Blanco; Cucuta, Norte de Santander; Colombia.

**Administration:**
President, Gustavo Perez.
Secretary, Joel Jaimes.
Treasurer, Clodomiro Merchán.

**Executive Committee:**
Gustavo Perez, Chair; Joel Jaimes, Secretary; Felix Diaz, Antonio Higuera, Israel Martinez, Clodomiro Merchán, Arney Pinilla, Luis Eduardo Sandoval, Henry Villamizar.

**Departments:**
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Domy Esparza de Perez.
Communication, Health Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Joel Jaimes.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Edilberto Ortiz, Domingo Olivares.
Youth Ministries, Raul Torra, Javier Rueda.

**Agency:**
ADRA, Clodomiro Merchán.

**Ministries and Services:**
Auditing, Roger Gonzalez.

**Ministerial Credential:**

**Missionary Credential:**
Esther Atencia, Ubalo Atencia, Carolina Chacon, Golldyn Cruz, Ines Delgado, Lelicia Enrique, Gloria Hernandez, Venus Ibica, Clodomiro Merchán, Miriam Nova, Maria del Pilar Pareja, Cesar A Saldarriaga, Aura Segura, Hernan Torres.
PACIFIC COLOMBIAN CONFERENCE
 Territory: The Colombian provinces of Cauca, Narino, Putumayo, and the southern section of Valle del Cauca (from Palmira).
 Statistics: Churches, 110; membership, 29,267; population, 6,391,478.
 Telcommunications:
 Telephone: 57 (2) 558-0988, 558-0976, 558-0862.
 Fax: 57 (2) 536-2001.
 E-mail: info@asopacifico.org.
 Website: www.asopacifico.org.
 Address:
 Street: Carrera 39, No. 5 A 109; Cali; Colombia.
 Mailing: Apartado 1269; Cali; Colombia.
 Administration:
 President, Juan Caicedo.
 Secretary, Walter O. Rojas.
 Treasurer, Luis Alfredo Castellanos.
 Executive Committee:
 Juan Caicedo, Chair; Walter O. Rojas, Secretary; Luiz Mery Aguirre, Juan Carlos Cabrera, Luis Alfredo Castellanos, Lorena Dosman, Itamar Gonzalez, Dower Hermann, Eier Herman, Nancy Lopez, Roberto Torres, Miguel Angel Varon, Edgar Zuniga.
 Departments:
 Ministries and Services:
 Auditing, Mario Ariza.
 Ministerial Credential:
 Eladio Andrade, Juan Carlos Cabrera, Juan Caicedo, Jaime Campo, Juan Pablo Cardenas, Danilo Cespedes, Alvaro Diaz, Daniel Emiro Gonzalez, Oskar Iairo Gonzalez, Alfonso Jose Puentes, Cesar Rodriguez, Walter O Rojas, Helbert Sanchez, Aymer Sarria, Roberto Torres, Miguel Angel Varon, Gustavo Zapata.
 Missionary Credential:
 Celia Bocanegra, Socorro Campo, Luis Alfredo Castellanos, Martha Lucia Hernandez, Martha Lopez, Clelia Mina, Nancy Moya, Rosibel Orozco, Filiberto Ramirez, Maria del Socorro Ramirez, Esperanza Rojas, Maria Elena Rubio, Nancy Sanchez, Nancy Sarria, Martha Lucia Tapia, Clelia Uzuniaga, Elizabeth V de Valderrama, Hugo Vega, Doralis O de Zapata.
 INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
 Education
 Pacific Adventist Secondary School (Centro Educacional Adventista). Apartado 1269; Cali; Colombia.
 Other Entities
 Bible Correspondence Schools:
 Escuela Radiopostal. Apartado 1269; Cali; Colombia.
 SOUTH COLOMBIAN CONFERENCE
 Organized 2006; reorganized 2008
 Territory: The Colombian provinces of Caquetá, Huila, and Tolima; and portions of Boyaca, Caldas, Cundinamarca, and Putumayo.
 Statistics: Churches, 133; membership, 31,899; population, 4,018,008.
 Telcommunications:
 Telephone: 57 (8) 266-6580.
 Fax: 57 (8) 265-4340.
 E-mail: misurcol@telecom.com.co.
 Address:
 Carrera 3, No. 40-45; La Castellana; Ibague; Colombia.
 Administration:
 President, Edilso A. Barrera Visbal.
 Secretary, Juan Emmerson Hernandez.
 Treasurer, Arnaldo Diaz.
 Executive Committee:
 Edilso A. Barrera Visbal, Chair; Juan Emmerson Hernandez, Secretary; Miriam Amaya, Joel Archila, Edwin Cuellar, Arnaldo Diaz, Floralba Gaona, Noe Guilmombo, Jaime P. Joseph, Gloria Mannrique, Jeremias Marin, Gloria Amanda Molina.
 Departments:
 Children’s Ministries, Maria Nersa Trejos.
 Communication, Family Ministries, and Health Ministries, Juan Emmerson Hernandez.
 Education, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Edilso A. Barrera Visbal.
 Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Jaime P. Joseph.
 Women’s Ministries, Mary Luz Vilalba.
 Youth Ministries, Fuller Ruiz.
 Ministries and Services:
 Auditing, Deivy Vega.
 Ministerial Credential:
 Missionary Credential:
 INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
 Education
 Ibague Adventist Secondary School (Colegio Adventista de Ibague). Apartado Aereo 2858; Ibague, Tolima; Colombia.
 Neiva Adventist School (Colegio Adventista Baluarte Interamericano). Calle 15, No. 4-46; Neiva, Huila; Colombia.
 UPPER MAGDALENA CONFERENCE
 Organized 1926; reorganized 1930
 Territory: The Colombian provinces of Amazonas, Boyaca (except northeast section), Casanare (except east section), Guarania, Guaviare, Meta, and Vaupes.
 Statistics: Churches, 156; membership, 41,921; population, 11,707,340.
 Telcommunications:
 Telephone: 57 (1) 320-0888, 320-1224, 320-1403.
 Fax: 57 (1) 287-9048.
 E-mail: info@asomagdalena.org.
 Website: www.asomagdalena.org.
 Address:
 Street: Av. Carrera 24, No. 47-07; Bogota, D.C.; Colombia. Mailing: Apartado 4979; Bogota, D.C.; Colombia.
 Administration:
 President, Hector Julio Arias.
 Secretary, Jaime Perilla.
 Treasurer, German Perez.
 Executive Committee:
 Hector Julio Arias, Chair; Jaime Perilla, Secretary; Jorge A. Barrero, Henry Beltran, Cesar Castillo, Jacqueline Echeverri, Esneda Farfan, Gustavo Hernandez, Hernan Navarrete, German Perez, German D. Perez, Armando Pinzon, Daniel Pulido, Jaime Rivero.
 Departments:
 Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Gloria de Perilla.
 Communication, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Henry Beltran.
 Education, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Hector Julio Arias.
 Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Jaime Perilla.
West Central Colombian Mission
Organized 1995

Territory: The Colombian provinces of Antioquia, Caldas, and Choco.

Statistics: Churches, 158; membership, 32,711; population, 6,169,243.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 57 (4) 413-7633.
Fax: 57 (4) 414-0360.
E-mail: contacto@asocentro.org.
Website: www.asocentro.org.

Address:
Street: Calle 45FF 77A-74; Barrio Los Cedros; Medellin, Antioquia; Colombia.
Mailing: Apartado 37759; Medellin, Antioquia; Colombia.

Administration:
President, Jose Benigno Nova.

Institutions and/or other entities

Education
Emmanuel Adventist Secondary School (Colegio Adventista Emmanuell). Apartado 70345; Bogota, D.C.; Colombia.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Escuela Radiopostal. Apartado 37815; Bogota, Colombia.

CUBAN UNION CONFERENCE

Established 1905; reorganized 1941, 1968, 1979, 1989

Territory: Cuba; comprising the Central, East, and West Delegations.

Statistics: Churches, 273; membership, 29,016; population, 11,233,000.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 53 (7) 683-0341.
E-mail: uciasd@enet.cu.

Address:
Street: Calle 166, No. 31504; entre 315 y 317; Reparto Lutgardita; Rancho Boyeros; Havana 19210; Cuba.
Mailing: Apartado 50; General Peraza; Havana 19210; Cuba.

Administration:
President, Daniel Fontaine.
Secretary, German Alférez.
Treasurer, Carlos E. Duran.

Executive Committee:
Chair, Jose Benigno Nova; Secretary, German Alférez; Treasurer, Carlos E. Duran.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Dina Martin.
Communication, Luis Francisco Castellanos.
Family Ministries, Jose Benigno Nova.
Youth Ministries, Rodrigo Cordoba.
Health Ministries, Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, German Alférez.
Ministries, Administration, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jose Benigno Nova.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Adventist School From Apartado (Colegio Adventista de Apartado) de Apartado. Calle 92 No. 9A-48; Apartado, Antioquia; Colombia.
Adventist School From Turbo (Colegio Adventista de Turbo). Apartado 730; Turbo, Antioquia; Colombia.

Cuba.

Cities and Dispensaries:
Adventist Medical Center (Medellin) (Centro Medico Advenstista). Apartado 40058; Medellin; Colombia.
Maranatha Ophthalmology Unit LTDA (Unidad oftalmologica Maranata Ltda). Carrera 84, No. 33 AA 145; Medellin; Colombia.

Healthcare

CUBANA UNION CONFERENCE

Established 1905; reorganized 1941, 1968, 1979, 1989

Territory: Cuba; comprising the Central, East, and West Delegations.

Statistics: Churches, 273; membership, 29,016; population, 11,233,000.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 53 (7) 683-0341.
E-mail: uciasd@enet.cu.

Address:
Street: Calle 166, No. 31504; entre 315 y 317; Reparto Lutgardita; Rancho Boyeros; Havana 19210; Cuba.
Mailing: Apartado 50; General Peraza; Havana 19210; Cuba.

Administration:
President, Daniel Fontaine.
Secretary, German Alférez.
Treasurer, Carlos E. Duran.

Executive Committee:
Chair, Jose Benigno Nova; Secretary, German Alférez; Treasurer, Carlos E. Duran.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Dina Martin.
Communication, Luis Francisco Castellanos.
Family Ministries, Jose Benigno Nova.
Youth Ministries, Rodrigo Cordoba.
Health Ministries, Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, German Alférez.
Ministries, Administration, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jose Benigno Nova.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Adventist School From Apartado (Colegio Adventista de Apartado) de Apartado. Calle 92 No. 9A-48; Apartado, Antioquia; Colombia.
Adventist School From Turbo (Colegio Adventista de Turbo). Apartado 730; Turbo, Antioquia; Colombia.

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, Maria del Carmen Abreu.
- Communication, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Jose C. Alfonso; Associate for Sabbath School, Amelia Aguileria.
- Education, Esther Diaz.
- Family Ministries, Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, Ruber Alvarez; Associate for Family Ministries, Mileydis Matos.
- Health Ministries, Aldo Joel Perez.
- Women's Ministries, Amelia Aguileria.

**Missionary Credential:**

**Missionary Credential:**

**Missionary Credential:**

**EAST DELEGATION**
- **Organized 1989**
- **Territory:** Granma, Guantamano, Holguin, Las Tunas, and Santiago de Cuba.
- **Statistics:** Churches, 119; membership, 14,528; population, 3,956,262.
- **Telecommunications:**
  - Telephone: 53 (2) 442-5879.
  - Fax: 53 (2) 446-8293.
  - E-mail: igleadhg@enet.cu.
- **Address:**
  - Street: Cuba No. 238, entre N. Lopez y Cervantes; Holguin 90100; Cuba.
- **Mailing:** Gaveta Postal No. 7; Holguin 90100; Cuba.
- **Administration:**
  - President, Eber Delgado.
  - Secretary, Juan A. Williams.
  - Treasurer, Jenaro Jimenez de Castro.
- **Executive Committee:**
  - Eber Delgado, Chair; Juan A. Williams, Secretary; Jesus Abreu, Abner Almenares, Luis Mario Cumbiehe, Rafael Dominguez, Alylins Fernandez, Alba Maria Gomez, Alberto Gonzalez, Lienica Hechevarria, Abdiiel S. Hernandez, Jenaro Jimenez de Castro, Eduardo Lorenzo, Noel Oduardo, Juan Torrell.

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, Ayllin Fernandez Caises.
- Communication, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Eduardo Lorenzo.
- Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Abdiel Hernandez.
- Health Ministries, Juan A. Williams.
- Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Jesus Abreu.
- Shepherdess International, Deborah Suarez.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Eber Delgado.
- Women's Ministries, Ismarys Rodriguez.

**Missionary Credential:**

**Missionary Credential:**

**WEST DELEGATION**
- **Organized 1989**
- **Territory:** Ciudad Habana, La Habana, Matanzas, Pinar del Rio, and Municipio Especial Isla de la Juventud.
- **Statistics:** Churches, 99; membership, 9,170; population, 4,397,720.
- **Telecommunications:**
  - Telephone: 53 (7) 698-6566, 698-6567.
  - Fax: 53 (7) 696-7508.
  - E-mail: occidenteiasd@enet.cu.
- **Address:**
  - Gertrudis, No. 109 Este; entre Segunda y Tercera; Lawton; Havana 10700; Cuba.
- **Administration:**
  - President, Heber E. Panoeque.
  - Secretary, Jose Alberto Lache.
  - Treasurer, Ainota Prevall.
DOMINICAN UNION MISSION
Organized 1994

 Territory: Dominican Republic; comprising the Central Dominican, East Dominican, and North Dominican Conferences, and the Northeast Dominican, South Dominican, and Southeast Dominican Missions.

 Statistics: Churches, 617; membership, 248,936; population, 9,890,000.

 Telecommunications:
 Fax: 1 (809) 227-1869.
 E-mail: union.adv@verizon.net.do.
 Website: www.adventistas.org.do.

 Address:
 Street: Prolongacion Fantino Falco 1-A; Ensanche Piantini; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.
 Mailing: Apartado 4680; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

 Administration:
 President: Cesario Acevedo.
 Secretary: Silvestre Gonzalez.
 Treasurer, Moise Javier.

 Executive Committee:
 Cesario Acevedo, Chair; Silvestre Gonzalez, Secretary; Belkis Acevedo, Paulino Puello, Carlos Rilio, Raul Delgado, Jesus Montes, Aurelio Soriano, Benito Mejia, Jesus A Lemes, Jose Alberto Lache, Sabino Lache, Orlando Diaz, Elsa Marquez, Hubert Lacy, Josue R Tielves, Saturnino Veloz.

 Women's Ministries, Enedys Veloz.

 Ministerial Credential:

 Missionary Credential:

 Dominican Adventist University (Universidad Adventista Dominicana). Apartado 770; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

 Dominican Adventist University Secondary School. Apartado 770; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

 Metropolitan Adventist Academy (Santo Domingo) (Colegio Adventista Metropolitana). Luis F. Thomen 303; Ensenche Quisqueya; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

 INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

 Education

 Dominican Adventist University (Universidad Adventista Dominicana). Apartado 770; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

 Dominican Adventist University Secondary School. Apartado 770; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

 Metropolitan Adventist Academy (Santo Domingo) (Colegio Adventista Metropolitana). Luis F. Thomen 303; Ensenche Quisqueya; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.
Ministries and Services:

Agency:

Departments:

Executive Committee:

Administration:

Territory: National District to Duarte Avenue, and Province of San Cristobal, of the Dominican Republic.

Statistics: Churches, 151; membership, 54,032; population, 2,323,161.

Communications:

Territory: East Region of the Dominican Republic.

Statistics: Churches, 109; membership, 61,761; population, 1,036,472.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Other Entities

Institutions and/or Other Entities

Education

Missionary Association, Victor Leger; Shepherdess International, Juana Cornelio.


Agency:

Ministries and Services:

Auditing, Evelyn Gonzalez.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Oscar Tavera. Youth Ministries, Alejandro Sanchez.

Agency: ADRA, Oscar Tavera.

Medical Ministries:

Hospitals and Sanitariums:

Visa del Jardín Adventist Medical Center (Centro Medico Vista del Jardín). Ave. Republica de Colombia No. 71; Los Rios; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

Orphanages and Children’s Homes:

Las Palmas Children’s Home (Hogar Campestre Adventista Las Palmas). Apartado 770; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

Radio and TV Stations:

Radio Amanecer Internacional. Juan Sanchez Ramirez No. 40; Gazcue, Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

Other Entities

 Territory: National District to Duarte Avenue, and Province of San Cristobal, of the Dominican Republic.

Statistics: Churches, 151; membership, 54,032; population, 2,323,161.

Communications:

Territory: East Region of the Dominican Republic.

Statistics: Churches, 109; membership, 61,761; population, 1,036,472.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Other Entities

Institutions and/or Other Entities

Education

Missionary Association, Victor Leger; Shepherdess International, Juana Cornelio.


Agency:

Ministries and Services:

Auditing, Evelyn Gonzalez.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Oscar Tavera. Youth Ministries, Alejandro Sanchez.

Agency: ADRA, Gerizin de Pena.

Medical Ministries:

Hospitals and Sanitariums:

Visa del Jardín Adventist Medical Center (Centro Medico Vista del Jardín). Ave. Republica de Colombia No. 71; Los Rios; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

Orphanages and Children’s Homes:

Las Palmas Children’s Home (Hogar Campestre Adventista Las Palmas). Apartado 770; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

Radio and TV Stations:

Radio Amanecer Internacional. Juan Sanchez Ramirez No. 40; Gazcue, Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

Other Entities

 Territory: National District to Duarte Avenue, and Province of San Cristobal, of the Dominican Republic.

Statistics: Churches, 151; membership, 54,032; population, 2,323,161.

Communications:

Territory: East Region of the Dominican Republic.

Statistics: Churches, 109; membership, 61,761; population, 1,036,472.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Other Entities

Institutions and/or Other Entities

Education

Missionary Association, Victor Leger; Shepherdess International, Juana Cornelio.


Agency:

Ministries and Services:

Auditing, Evelyn Gonzalez.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Oscar Tavera. Youth Ministries, Alejandro Sanchez.

Agency: ADRA, Gerizin de Pena.

Medical Ministries:

Hospitals and Sanitariums:

Visa del Jardín Adventist Medical Center (Centro Medico Vista del Jardín). Ave. Republica de Colombia No. 71; Los Rios; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

Orphanages and Children’s Homes:

Las Palmas Children’s Home (Hogar Campestre Adventista Las Palmas). Apartado 770; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

Radio and TV Stations:

Radio Amanecer Internacional. Juan Sanchez Ramirez No. 40; Gazcue, Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

Other Entities

 Territory: National District to Duarte Avenue, and Province of San Cristobal, of the Dominican Republic.

Statistics: Churches, 151; membership, 54,032; population, 2,323,161.

Communications:

Territory: East Region of the Dominican Republic.

Statistics: Churches, 109; membership, 61,761; population, 1,036,472.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Other Entities

Institutions and/or Other Entities

Education

Missionary Association, Victor Leger; Shepherdess International, Juana Cornelio.


Agency:

Ministries and Services:

Auditing, Evelyn Gonzalez.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Oscar Tavera. Youth Ministries, Alejandro Sanchez.

Agency: ADRA, Gerizin de Pena.
Montero, Thelma Moreno, Maribel Mota, Santa Pena, Ruth Pieter, Belkis Piquer, Lea Reyes, Gisela Samuel, Ana Justina Sanchez, Andrea Santana, Gladys Severino, Angelica Yanes, Miriam Zorilla.

Missionary Credential:
Alejandro Bastardo, Jose Miguel Bastiga, Gerizin de Pena, Julio Gomez, Ana Gonzalez, Belkis Lopez, Juanita Luis, Leidy Martinez, Jorge Peguero, Hector Puello, David Ramos, Margarita Williams.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Juan Pablo Duarte Secondary School (Macoris) (Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte). General Ramon Castillo 5; Apartado 119; San Pedro de Macoris; Dominican Republic.

Maria Trinidad Sanchez Secondary School (Colegio Adventista Maria Trinidad Sanchez). Dr. Teofilio Hernandez No. 3, La Romana; Dominican Republic.

NORTHERN DOMINICAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1972; reorganized 2004

Territory: North and Northeast Regions of the Dominican Republic.
Statistics: Churches, 109; membership, 27,671; population, 1,976,022.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (809) 582-6688, 582-6689, 241-4131.
Fax: 1 (809) 583-8330.
E-mail: adn@verizon.net.do.
Website: www.tagnet.org/adn.
Cable: “Midon,” Santiago, Dominican Republic.
Address:
Street: Ave. Juan P. Duarte; esquina Avenida Mexico; Santiago; Dominican Republic.
Mailing: Apartado 751; Santiago; Dominican Republic.

Administration:
President, Pedro Mendez Plata.
Secretary, Alejandro Jimenez.
Treasurer, Javier Roman Gomez.

Executive Committee:
Pedro Mendez Plata, Chair; Alejandro Jimenez, Secretary; Manuel Baez, Jeronimo Barrientos, Maria Altargracia Cabrera, Alejandro Casilla, Joel Alberto Castro, Enriquez Daniels, Enrique de la Cruz, Radhames De la Rosa, Luis Garcia, Faimea Mercedes, Andres Pena, Dionely Pena, Andres Reyes, Juan Gabriel Sosa, Ruddy Tineo, Javier Roman Gomez, Othoniel Vargas, Isabel Zarzuela.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Maria Altargracia Cabrera.
Communications, and Youth Ministries, Andres Reyes.
Education, and Women's Ministries, Alejandro Casillas.
Family Ministries, Alejandro Jimenez.
Health Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Wilfredo Ruiz; Shepherdess International, Maria Altargracia Cabrera.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Enrique Daniels.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Javier Roman Gomez.

Agency:
ADRA, Enrique Daniels.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Nicolas Morillo.
Auditing, German Reyna.

Ministerial Credential:
Enrique Daniels, Daniel De la Cruz, Radhames De la Rosa, Jose Feliz, Alejandro Jimenez, Pedro Mendez Plata, Enrique Ortiz, Andres Reyes, Angel Reyes, Basilio Reyes, Juan Reynaldo Rodriguez, Wilfredo Ruiz, Ruddy Tineo, Jose Luis Torres, Julio Cesar Willmore.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Altargracia Acevedo, Carmen Rosa Acosta, Dulce Ademan, Reina Almanzar, Celeste Alvarez, Maria C Aquino, Esther Bueno, Magdalena Burgos, Ireno Cargil, Fiondalia Colon, Monica Colon, Rafael Cruz, Felipe Cuevas, Jose de la Cruz, Anginet De la Rosa, Ramon Antonio Diaz, Sonia Diaz, Damaris Estevez, Ana Silvia Fernandez, Kenia Garcia, Odelkis Garcia, Cristina Jorge, Margarita Jorge, Carmen Lizardo, Ana Luisa Martinez, Esteban Morillo, Josefina Munoz, Ana Benvigna Nunez, Daniel Ortiz, Ingrid Pena, Juan de Dios Pena, Cruz Maria Polanco, Oneida Reyes, Berquis Romero, Maria Magdalena Rosario, Angel Alberto Tejada, Andres Terrero, Lucia Terrero.

Missionary Credential:
Segunda Alvarado, Darlin Batista, Edison Cabrera, Maria Altargracia Cabrera, Alejandro Casillas, Odile De la Rosa, Virgilia Terreera, Luis Alberto Garcia, Maria Esther Garcia, Dulce Maria Gil, Gerson Gonzalez, Adria Elsa Jimenez, Adalgisa Lora, Amarilis Martinez, Elba Mena, Martina Morillo, Andres Pena, Evelyn Pena, Wilfriedo Perez, German Reyna, Sara Rivera, Javier Roman Gomez, Mercedes Santos, Elizabeth Sosa, Eunice Sosa, Zoraida Tejada.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Salvador Alvarez Adventist Secondary School (Colegio Adventista Salvador Alvarez). Apartado 51; Moca; Dominican Republic.

Santiago Adventist Secondary School (Centro Educativo Adventista). Apartado 69; Santiago; Dominican Republic.

NORTHEAST DOMINICAN MISSION
Organized 2004

Territory: Northeast Regions of the Dominican Republic.
Statistics: Churches, 54; membership, 19,557; population, 1,543,829.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (809) 588-5222.
Fax: 1 (809) 588-9121.
E-mail: midon@hotmail.com.
Address: Ave. Libertad No. 2; Salida Tenares; San Francisco de Macoris; Dominican Republic.

Administration:
President, Ciro Garcia.
Secretary-Treasurer, Persio Morrobel.

Executive Committee:
Ciro Garcia, Chair; Persio Morrobel, Secretary; Cesar Cabrera, Nuryes Leonardo, Sencion Manon, Jesus Melo, Miledys Nunez, Reynaldo Paula, Maria Santos, Ramon Severino.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Caridad Lizardo.
Communication, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Ciro Garcia.
Family Ministries, Publishing Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Jesus Melo.
Health Ministries, Cesar Rodriguez.
Ministerial Association, Wilfredo Ruiz; Evangelism, Ciro Garcia; Shepherdess International, Caridad Lizardo.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Persio Morrobel.

Agency:
ADRA, Ciro Garcia.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Jairo Ferreras.
Auditing, Jose Lizardo.
Spirit of Prophecy, Persio Morrobel.
Trust Services, Jose Lizardo.

Ministerial Credential:
Enrique Baez, Ciro Garcia, Jesus Melo, Carlos Reyes, Lorenzo Rodriguez, Feliciano Rosario, Francisco Ventura.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Hipolito Albert, Josefinia Bautista, Eufemia Cruz Cueva, Edelmira De la Cruz, Francis de la Rosa, Maria De los Angeles, David Del Rosario, Jordiano Espinal, Marcos Javier, Noelia Ledesma, Nuryes Leonardo, Juana Mejia, Alexias Mercedes Melo, Yenny Perez, Daisy Sanchez, Rosa Sanchez, Amuary Santiago, Josefa Sosa Marte, Normaliza Vasquez.

Missionary Credential:
Cesar Cabrera, Santa Castro, Esther Gomez, Mercedes Melo, Persio Morrobel, Patricia Serrano.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Maranatha Adventist Secondary School (Provincia Duarte) (Colegio Adventista Maranatha), Las Coles, Arenoso, Provincia Duarte; Dominican Republic.
Maranatha Adventist Secondary School (San Francisco), E, No. 1, esq. Principal; Urb. La Castellana; San Francisco de Macoris; Dominican Republic.

SOUTH DOMINICAN MISSION
Organized 1986

Territory: Southwest Region of the Dominican Republic.
Statistics: Churches, 63; membership, 33,428; population, 1,280,755.
Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (809) 521-4616, 521-4617.
- Fax: 1 (809) 521-4619.
- E-mail: prsviczaino@hotmail.com.
Address:
- Street: Entrada de Azua; Carretera Sanchez Km 2; Azua; Dominican Republic.
- Mailing: Mision Adventista del Sur; Apartado 160; Azua; Dominican Republic.
Administration:
- President, Saulo Vizcaino.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Francisco Trinidad.
Executive Committee:
- Saulo Vizcaino, Chair; Francisco Trinidad, Secretary; Jaime de la Rosa, Heroides Feliz, Maria Florian, Reynaldo Gonzalez, Felipe Martinez, Alexandra Mora, Joselina Navarro, Dilia M. Padilla, Fernando Rodriguez, Gaspar Rosso, Domingo Tejeda.
Departments:
- Childrens Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Dilia M. Padilla.
- Education, Mary Florian.
- Health Ministries, Rey Reyes.
- Ministerial Association, Ramon Cenedo.
- Youth Ministries, Benjamin Vizcaino.
Agency:
- ADRA, Benjamin Vizcaino.
Ministries and Services:
- Auditing, Jorge Luis Luna.
- Trust, Dilia M. Padilla.
Ministerial Credential:
- Benjamin Peguero, Fernando Rodriguez, Benjamin Vizcaino, Saulo Vizcaino.
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
- Rafaela Abreu, Carmen Arias, Alexandra Beltre, Sonia Cipion, Adella Feliz, Francisca Feliz, Rudyls Ferreras, Maria Florian, Luciana Geronimo, Diana Lara, Maria Isabel Montero, Alexandra Mora, Pablo Nolasco, Yulissa Parra, Pedro Taveras, Manolo Ventura.
Missionary Credential:
- Maria Alcantara, Radhames Bautista, Milagros Burgos, Roselia Contreras de Trinidad, Maria Nilda Leasial, Natalia Suero, Francisco Trinidad.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Juan Pablo Duarte School (Barahona) (Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte). c/o Apolinar Perdomo No. 6, Barahona; Dominican Republic.
Juan Pablo Duarte School (San Juan) (Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte). General Cabral No. 56; San Juan de la Maguana; Dominican Republic.
Las Americas School (Azua) (Colegio Adventista Las Americas). Calle 27 de Febrero, No. 65; Azua; Dominican Republic.

SOUTHEAST DOMINICAN MISSION
Organized 1998

Territory: Southeast National District and Monte Plata Province of the Dominican Republic.
Statistics: Churches, 131; membership, 52,487; population, 1,729,761.
Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (809) 592-2264.
- Fax: 1 (809) 592-4449.
- E-mail: midose@hotmail.com.
- Website: www.tagnet.org/midose.
Address:
- Street: Jesus de Galindez, No. 54; Ensanche Ozama; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.
- Mailing: Apartado 185-E; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.
Administration:
- President, Joel Fernandez.
- Secretary-Treasurer, German Lorenzo.
Executive Committee:
- Joel Fernandez, Chair; German Lorenzo, Secretary; Adelina Alberti, Luis Camacho, Digno Duarte, Juana Feliz, Gabriel Garcia, Ezequiel Gonzalez, Robert Gonzalez, Bienvenido Javier, Roberto Matos, Alida Ramirez, Hugo Adolfo Santana, Manuel Torres, Eugenio Urena.
Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Alida Ramirez.
- Communication, Education, and Health Ministries, Hugo Adolfo Santana.
- Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Bienvenido Javier.
- Ministerial Association, Victor Leger.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Joel Fernandez.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Ezequiel Gonzalez.
Agency:
- ADRA, Ezequiel Gonzalez.
Ministries and Services:
- Auditing, Carlos Gaton.
Ministerial Credential:
- Jesus Aquino, Jose Aquino, Juan Cordero, Manuel Cuello, Manuel Diaz, Joel Fernandez, Julio Fernandez, Jose Gabriel Garcia, Ezequiel Gonzalez, Elias Heredia, Francisco Hernandez, Bienvenido Javier, Bionel Lara, Felix Jose Maldonado, Lino Martinez, Roberto Matos, Robert Medina Villorio, William Morillo, Manuel de Jesus Nunez, Gabriel Paulino, Ramiro Rincon del Rosario, Daniel Sanchez de Jesus.
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Missionary Credential:
- Betzaida Abreu, Belkis Aquino, Yolanda De la Cruz, Tabita Fernandez, Carlos Gaton, German Lorenzo, Yanirca Mercedes, Alida Ramirez, Maria Elena Reyes, Margarita Rosario, Clara Silvestre, Jose Antonio Taveras, Noemi Vizcaino.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Ozama Adventist Secondary School (Colegio Adventista Ozama). Avenida Venezuela; Esquina Puerto Rico; Ensanche Ozama, Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

Address:
- Street: Jesus de Galindez, No. 54; Ensanche Ozama; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.
- Mailing: Apartado 185-E; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.
Administration:
- President, Joel Fernandez.
- Secretary-Treasurer, German Lorenzo.
Executive Committee:
- Joel Fernandez, Chair; German Lorenzo, Secretary; Adelina Alberti, Luis Camacho, Digno Duarte, Juana Feliz, Gabriel Garcia, Ezequiel Gonzalez, Robert Gonzalez, Bienvenido Javier, Roberto Matos, Alida Ramirez, Hugo Adolfo Santana, Manuel Torres, Eugenio Urena.
Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Alida Ramirez.
- Communication, Education, and Health Ministries, Hugo Adolfo Santana.
- Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Bienvenido Javier.
- Ministerial Association, Victor Leger.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Joel Fernandez.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Ezequiel Gonzalez.
Agency:
- ADRA, Ezequiel Gonzalez.
Ministries and Services:
- Auditing, Carlos Gaton.
Ministerial Credential:
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Missionary Credential:
- Betzaida Abreu, Belkis Aquino, Yolanda De la Cruz, Tabita Fernandez, Carlos Gaton, German Lorenzo, Yanirca Mercedes, Alida Ramirez, Maria Elena Reyes, Margarita Rosario, Clara Silvestre, Jose Antonio Taveras, Noemi Vizcaino.
**FRENCH ANTILLES-GUYANA UNION MISSION**

Organized 1989

**Territory:** French Guiana, Guadeloupe and its dependencies, Martinique, Saint Barthelemy, and the French section of Saint Martin; comprising the Guadeloupe and Martinique Conferences, and the French Guiana Mission.

**Statistics:** Churches, 127; membership, 29,062; population, 1,068,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 596 (596) 799-279.
- Fax: 596 (596) 799-273 (Departments); 596 (596) 799-277 (Administration).
- E-mail: uagf@uagf-adv.org.
- Cable: “Adventistunion,” Fort-de-France, Martinique.

**Address:**
- Street: 29, Route de Ravine Vilaine; 97200 Fort-de-France; Martinique.
- Mailing: Boite Postale 738; Fort-de-France; Martinique.

**Administration:**
- President, Max-Rene Laurent.
- Secretary, Franck Miandy.
- Treasurer, Joel Gerard Kichenama.

**Executive Committee:**
- Max-Rene Laurent, Chair; Franck Miandy, Secretary; Alain Angerville, Esaie Auguste, Daniel Carbin, Eddy-Michel Carpin, Jean-Jacques Chrone, George Delivry, Tony Gelie, Lina Gourdin, Jean-Baptiste Hirep, Joel Gerard Kichenama, Jacques Landre, Alain Liber, Anais Liber, Daniel Loussala, Felix Ngoeco, Louise Nocandy, Rudy Stralka, Lea Zie.

**Departments:**
- Children’s Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Louise Nocandy.
- Communication, and Ministerial Association, Daniel Lassoula, Associate for Communication, Claudine Rivierez.
- Education, Maurice Roseau.
- Family Ministries, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Guy Valleray.
- Health Ministries, Lucile Marival.
- Publishing Ministries, and Stewardship, Franck Miandy.
- Women’s Ministries, Claudine Rivierez.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- Daniel Lassoula, Max-Rene Laurent, Franck Miandy, Guy Valleray.

**Missionary Credential:**
- Robert Bafau, Beatrice Cidolit, Michel Cidolit, Joel Gerard Kichenama, Suzy Lupon, Louise Nocandy, Claudine Rivierez, Myriam Seraline, Marie-Therese Venumiere, Sabine Yoldi.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Media**

**Radio and TV Stations:**
- Radio Bible School. P.O. Box 19; Pointe-a-Pitre; Guadeloupe.
- Radio Bible School. P.O. Box 580; Fort-de-France; Martinique.

**Other Entities**

**Bible Correspondence Schools:**
- Radio Bible School. P.O. Box 169; Cayenne; French Guiana.
Address: Street: Morne Boissard, Abymes, Section Boissard (Habitation Lacroix); Guadeloupe; Mailing: Boite Postale 5; 97139 Abymes Cedex; Guadeloupe.

Administration:
President, Alain Angerville.
Secretary, Daniel Loussala.
Treasurer, Felix Negoce.

Executive Committee:
Alain Angerville, Chair; Daniel Loussala, Secretary; Christian Agastin, Yvelise Augustin, Bernard Bias, Anic Clodine-Florent, Pascal Compper, James Didon, Dina Gaveau, Stane Gelabale, Marie-Elsie Herlem, Jacques Landre, Felix Negoce, Miguel Phibel, Georgette Flocoste, Richard Charles Pradel, Diogene Rolle, Simone Sejor-Pels, Franck Voltaire, Eugene Zita.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Dina Gaveau.
Communication, and Stewardship, Jacques Landre.
Education, Marie-Andree Martias.
Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Lucile Gustarimac.
Health Ministries, Simone Sejor-Pels.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Fred Navrer.
Publishing Ministries, Felix Negoce.
Youth Ministries, Franck Voltaire.

Agency:
ADRA, Eulalie Gradel.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Jean-Pierre Gaveau.
Auditing, Annick Kancel.

Ministerial Credential:
Jean Alphonse, Alain Angerville, Jacques Bibrac, Fernand Crane, Guy Duchaud, Pierre Dufait, Leon Gustarimac, Jacques Landre, Daniel Loussala, Jean Mathieu, Fred Navrer, Clarence Pamphile, Moise Volant.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Louise Adon, Marie-Andree Martias, Gerty Palatin, Claire Parise, Nadine Pelage, Marie-Michelle Seize, Fernande Solliveau.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Perseverance Boissard School (Ecole la Perseverance de Boissard), P.O. Box 19; Pointe-a-Pitre; Guadeloupe.

MARTINIQUE CONFERENCE
Organized 1974

 Territory: Martinique.
Statistics: Churches, 59; membership, 14,677; population, 403,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 596 (596) 61-9999.
Fax: 596 (596) 61-0421.
E-mail: communications@feam.org.
Website: www.feam.org.
Cable: “Adventiste,” Fort-de-France, Martinique.

Address:
Street: 203 Boulevard de la Pointe des Negres; 97200 Fort-de-France; Martinique.
Mailing: Boite Postale 580; 97207 Fort-de-France Cedex; Martinique.

Administration:
President, Jean-Baptiste Hirep.
Secretary, Jean-Jacques Chrone.
Treasurer, Eddy-Michel Carpin.

Executive Committee:
Jean-Baptiste Hirep, Chair; Jean-Jacques Chrone, Secretary; Gerard Arnaud, Maryse Capricorne, Eddy-Michel Carpin, Jacques Cesaire, Franzt Claver, Jenny Dellevi, Philippe Doriac, Martin Fourlin, Jean-Marc Jordier, Marc Kanor, Thelor Lambert, Esther Lancry, Daniel Martinet, Ernest Massol, Eliane Nirdre, Josette Oulma, Arley Sesame, Christian Valery.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Jeannie Cenneponsse-Riffard.
Communication, and Education, Daniel Milard.
Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Thelor Lambert.
Health Ministries, Marc Kanor; Associate, Marie Erin Mitchell.
Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Patrice Capricorne; Associate for Personal Ministries, Marcel Alphonso.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jean-Jacques Chrone.
Women’s Ministries, Lea Zie.
Youth Ministries, Arley Sesame.

Ministries and Services:
Auditing, Jacqueline Marie-Anne.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Antilles Guyane Adventist Secondary School (Cite Scolaire Adventiste “Rama”), Moneie 97228; Sainte-Luce; Martinique.

Other Entities
Adventist Book Centers:
Boutique Vie et Sante. L’atelier des Berges; 3 rue de Kerlys; 97200 Fort-de-France; Martinique. Manager, Eddy-Michel Carpin.
GUATEMALA UNION MISSION
Organized 2003; reorganized 2008

Territory: Guatemala; comprising the Metropolitan Guatemala Conference, and the Central Guatemala, East Guatemala, North Guatemala, South Guatemala, and West Guatemala Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 665; membership, 203,611; population, 13,677,000.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 502-2369-1106.
E-mail: mcalderonm@hotmail.com.

Address:
Street: 1a. Calle 18-24 Zona 15; Vista Hermosa II; Guatemala; Guatemala.
Mailing: Apartado 35-C; Guatemala; Guatemala.

Administration:
President, Mario Augusto Calderon.
Secretary-Treasurer, Juan Jose Moran.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Irma C. de Calderon.
Communication, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Otoniel Trujillo.
Education, Rene F. Perez.
Family Ministries, and Health Ministries, David Beber.
Ministerial Association, Mario Augusto Calderon.
Youth Ministries, Irving Calderon.

Agency:
ADRA, Otoniel Trujillo.

Ministerial Credential:
Mario Augusto Calderon, Otoniel Trujillo.

Missionary Credential:
Irma C de Calderon, Janeth Chanchavac, Noemi Garcia, Irma Cecilia Moran, Juan Jose Moran.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Orphans and Children's Homes:
Los Pinos Children's Home (Hogar Campestre Adventista “Los Pinos”), Avenida 15, 14-43, Zona 13; Guatemala; Guatemala.
Los Pinos Children's Home II (Hogar Campestre Adventista “Los Pinos”) II, Apartado 2; Las Lajas, Poptun; Peten; Guatemala.

CENTRAL GUATEMALA MISSION
Organized 2005

Territory: Amatitlan, Florida, Mixco, Petapa, San Juan Sacatepequez, San Pedro Sacatepequez, San Raymundo, Villa Canales, and Villa Nueva municipalities in Guatemala Department, and the departments of Chimaltenango and Sacatepequez.

Statistics: Churches, 79; membership, 22,877; population, 2,732,665.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (502) 2250-4300, 2250-4800, 2250-6591.
Fax: (502) 2250-5326.
E-mail: miscentralguate@hotmail.com.

Address: 5a. Avenida 00-44, Zona 2 Mixco; Colonia Cotolo; Guatemala; Guatemala.

Administration:
President, Irving Calderon.
Secretary-Treasurer, Enrique Menendez.
Field Secretaries, Uriel Castro, Gustavo Menendez, Candido Natereno, Ever Roblero, Roberto Sales.

Executive Committee:
Irving Calderon, Chair; Enrique Menendez, Secretary; Elizabethe de Arana, Sara de Calderon, Jaime Campos, Uriel Castro, Ovidio Chanchavac, Horacio De Leon, Udine Fuentes, Gustavo Menendez, Fabian Natereno, Wilmer Quintanilla, Oriel Reyes, Ever Roblero, Roberto Sales.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Education, and Women's Ministries, Sara de Calderon.
Ministerial Association, Irving Calderon.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Gustavo Menendez.
Stewardship, Uriel Castro.
Youth Ministries, Bladimir Pineda.

Ministerial Credential:
Irving Calderon, Uriel Castro, Gustavo Menendez, Candido Natereno, Ever Roblero, Roberto Sales.

Missionary Credential:
Enrique Menendez.

EAST GUATEMALA MISSION
Organized 1999; reorganized 2006

Territory: The departments of Chiquimula, El Progreso, Jutiapa, and Zacapa.

Statistics: Churches, 110; membership, 31,636; population, 1,648,078.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 502-7933-0646.
E-mail: misionorientaldeguatemala@hotmail.com.

Address: Km. 126, Carretera al Atlanticco; Santa Cruz, Rio Hondo; Zacapa; Guatemala.

Administration:
President, Jaime Torres.
Secretary-Treasurer, David Tomas.

Executive Committee:
Jaime Torres, Chair; David Tomas, Secretary; Angel Ajanel, Randolfo Calderon, Donaldo Castanaza, Edgar de Leon, Leonardo Garcia, Roger Gomez, Mynor Martinez, Carlos Morales, Javier Morales, Evelyn de Moreira, Roxana de Torres, Moises Vidal, Rosa de Villeda.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Education, and Women's Ministries, Roxana de Torres.
Communication, Moises Vidal.
Family Ministries, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Angel Ajanel.
Ministerial Association, Jaime Torres; Shepherdess International, Roxana de Torres.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Stewardship, Roger Gomez.

Agency:
ADRA, Moises Vidal.

Ministries and Services:
Auditing, David Tomas.

Ministerial Credential:
Angel Ajanel, Roger Gomez, Jaime Torres.

Missionary Credential:
David Tomas, Sandra de Tomas, Roxana de Torres.
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METROPOLITAN GUATEMALA CONFERENCE
Organized 1913; reorganized 1999, 2005

Territory: Guatemala City and the department of Santa Rosa.
Statistics: Churches, 59; membership, 19,314; population, 1,778,010.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 502-2365-9073 to 2365-9075.
- Fax: 502-2365-9076.
- E-mail: info@asometgua.org.
- Website: www.asometgua.org.

Address:
- Street: 18 Avenida 0-69, Zona 15; Vista Hermosa II, Guatemala; Guatemala.
- Mailing: Apartado 35-C; Guatemala; Guatemala.

Administration:
- President, Rudy Mendez.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Tomas Saez.
- Field Secretaries, Rudy Barrios, David Joel Beber, Gerson Marroquin, Oswaldo Munguia, Marcio Palencia.

Executive Committee:
- Rudy Mendez, Chair; Tomas Saez, Secretary; Rudy Barrios, David Joel Beber, Gerson Marroquin, Oswaldo Munguia, Rene Perez, Guillermo Rustrian, Nolvia de Trujillo.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, Education, and Women's Ministries, Vianka de Mendez.
- Family Ministries, David Joel Beber.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Oswaldo Munguia.
- Stewardship, Rudy Mendez.
- Youth Ministries, Tomas Saez.

Agency:
- ADRA, Rudy Barrios.

Ministries and Services:
- Adventist Book Center, and Spirit of Prophecy, Julissa Calderon.
- Auditing, Rosaneth Esparza.

Ministerial Credential:
- Modesto Lopez, Armando Martinez, Rudy Roy.

Missionary Credential:
- Himer Galicia, Lidia J de Monroy.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
- Progreso Adventist Co-Educational School (Colegio Adventista El Progreso). 2a Calle 35-44; Zona 7, Colonial Toleda; Guatemala.

Media
- Radio and TV Stations:
  - Union Radio y AWR. Apartado Postal 51C; Guatemala City; Guatemala.

Other Entities
- Bible Correspondence Schools:
  - Escuela Radiopostal. Apartado 51C; Guatemala; Guatemala.

NORTH GUATEMALA MISSION
Organized 2006

Territory: The departments of Alta Verapaz, Baja Verapaz, Izabal, and Peten.
Statistics: Churches, 75; membership, 27,259; population, 1,887,426.

Telecommunications:
- Fax: 502-7924-8370.
- E-mail: minoguat@yahoo.com.

Address:
- 18, 1st Avenida, Zona 1; San Benito, Peten; Guatemala.

Administration:
- President, Roman Monroy.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Himri Galicia.

Executive Committee:
- Roman Monroy, Chair; Himer Galicia, Secretary; Samuel Alvarez, Oscar Cucul, Fernando Gil, Cecilio Giron, Carlos Guzman, Ever Hernandez, Carlos Itzep, Modesto Lopez, Armando Martinez, Lidia J. de Monroy, Suleyma Munoz, Jose Vazquez.

Departments:
- Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Roman Monroy; Shepherdess International, Lidia J. de Monroy.
- Health Ministries, Fernando Gil.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Roman Monroy, Himer Galicia.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Carlos Guzman.

Agency:
- ADRA, Modesto Lopez.

Ministries and Services:
- Spirit of Prophecy, Fernando Gil.

Missionary Credential:
- Modesto Lopez, Armando Martinez, Roman Monroy, Jose F Tzunun.

Missionary Credential:
- Himer Galicia, Lidia J de Monroy.

SOUTH GUATEMALA MISSION
Organized 2005

Territory: The departments of Escuintla, Retalhuleu, and Suchitepequez.
Statistics: Churches, 151; membership, 46,132; population, 1,522,250.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 502-7867-9284 to 7867-9286.
- Fax: 502-7867-9291.
- E-mail: misionsurg@yahoo.com.

Address:
- 7ma. Ave. 7-51, Zona 1; Mazatenango, Suchitepequez; Guatemala.

Administration:
- President, Eddy O. Hernandez.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Yakelin de Pastrana.

Executive Committee:
- Eddy O. Hernandez, Chair; Yakelin de Pastrana, Secretary; Moises Ismael Aleman Zamora, Dora Anita Armas, German Carrete, Manuel Garcia, Rosa Lilia Guerra, Jarrod Guzman, Esther de Hernandez, Israel Lopez, Arnoldo Martinez, Yack Pastrana, Loyda Rodas, Auri Ventrura, Adolfo Xol Pa.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, Education, and Women's Ministries, Rosa Guerra de Hernandez.
- Communication, and Family Ministries, Manuel Garcia.
- Health Ministries, Adolfo Xol Pa.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Stewardship, Freddy Hernandez.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Yack Pastrana.

Agency:
- ADRA, Modesto Lopez.

Ministries and Services:
- Shepherdess International, Rosa Guerra de Hernandez.

Missionary Credential: Yakelin de Paustrana.

**WEST GUATEMALA MISSION**
Organized 1999; reorganized 2005

**Territory:** The departments of Huehuetenango, Quetzaltenango, El Quiche, San Marcos, Solola, and Totonicapan.

**Statistics:** Churches, 191; membership, 56,393; population, 4,108,571.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 502-7736-8266, Fax: 502-7767-7983, E-mail: xelamision@gmail.com.

**Address:** 37 Av. 0-35, Zona 8; Quetzaltenango; Guatemala.

**Administration:**
President, Ramiro Hernandez.
Secretary-Treasurer, Edy E Diaz.

**Executive Committee:**
Ramiro Hernandez, Chair; Edy E. Diaz, Secretary; Braulio Acabal, Oscar Batz, Rudy Casiano, Beatriz de Diaz, Roberto Diaz, Maydeline Giron, Estuardo Guerra, Obis Heredia, Victor Herrera, E. Leticia Hernandez, Felipe Izaquirre, Belaminio Laparra, Leoncio Mullisaca, Angel Ortiz. Carlos Quinones, Angel Racancoj, Ambrosio Ramos, Maugno Roblero, Abraham Tzic, Wilfrido Tzunun, Attilio Vasquez.

**Departments:**
Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, Women’s Ministries, E. Leticia Hernandez.
Communication, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Attilio Vasquez.
Education, Beatriz de Diaz.
Ministerial Association, Ramiro Hernandez.
Youth Ministries, Estuardo Guerra.

**West Guatemala Mission**
Organized 1989

**Territory:** Haiti; comprising the Central Haiti, North Haiti, Northwest Haiti, and South Haiti Missions.

**Statistics:** Churches, 451; membership, 324,910; population, 9,104,000.

**Telecommunications:** Telephone: 509-246-2312; 509-246-3732. Fax: 509-3511-5862.

**Address:** 37 Av. 0-35, Zona 8; Quetzaltenango; Guatemala.

**Administration:**
President, Ramiro Hernandez.
Secretary-Treasurer, Edy E. Diaz.

**Executive Committee:**
Ramiro Hernandez, Chair; Edy E. Diaz, Secretary; Braulio Acabal, Oscar Batz, Rudy Casiano, Beatriz de Diaz, Roberto Diaz, Maydeline Giron, Estuardo Guerra, Obis Heredia, Victor Herrera, E. Leticia Hernandez, Felipe Izaquirre, Belaminio Laparra, Leoncio Mullisaca, Angel Ortiz. Carlos Quinones, Angel Racancoj, Ambrosio Ramos, Maugno Roblero, Abraham Tzic, Wilfrido Tzunun, Attilio Vasquez.

**Departments:**
Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, Women’s Ministries, E. Leticia Hernandez.
Communication, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Attilio Vasquez.
Education, Beatriz de Diaz.
Ministerial Association, Ramiro Hernandez.
Youth Ministries, Estuardo Guerra.

**Missionary Credential:**

**Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:**
Veronica Carrillo, Vilma Beatein, M De Diaz.

**Missionary Credential:**
Kattia S Cortes Rodriguez, Edy E Diaz, E Leticia Hernandez.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Media**

**Radio and TV Stations:**
Orion Stereo (Radio Orion). 13 Avenida 3-27, Zona 2; Edificio M. Alvarez; Totonicapan; Guatemala.

**Haitian Adventist University**

**Conclusion:**

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
Cap-Haitien Adventist Academy (College Adventiste Du Cap-Haitien). P.O. Box 28; Cap-Haitien; Haiti.
Haitian Adventist University (Universite Adventiste d’Haiti). Boite Postale 1339; Port-au-Prince; Haiti.

**Healthcare**
Haitian Adventist University Academy. Boite Postale 1339; Port-au-Prince; Haiti.

**Hospital and Sanitariums:**
Adventist Hospital of Haiti (Hopital Adventiste d’Haiti).

**Media**

**Radio and TV Stations:**
Adventist Radio of Haiti (La Voix De L’Esperance). Radio Adventiste; P.O. Box 1339; Port-au-Prince; Haiti.
Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 28; Cap-Haitien; Haiti.
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 1325; Port-au-Prince; Haiti.

Emballage Adventiste (Packing Service):
Diquini 63; Port-au-Prince; Haiti. Mailing: Boite Postale 1339; Port-au-Prince; Haiti. Telephone: 509-234-1232; 509-234-0562. Fax: 509-234-0562; 509-234-9712. E-mail: emballegeadventreist@hotmail.com. Assistant Director, Jude Toussaint; Treasurer, Michel Adler.

CENTRAL HAITI MISSION
Organized 1998

Territory: Departments of West and Low Central Valley, and a section of the Department of Southeast.
Statistics: Churches, 122; membership, 96,204; population, 3,489,563.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 509-234-0472; 509-234-1590.
Cable: “Adventiste,” Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

Address:
Street: Diquini 63; Rue R. Pompee No.15; Port-au-Prince; Haiti.
Mailing: Boite Postale 868; Port-au-Prince; Haiti.

Administration:
President, Inestral Pierre.
Secretary, Andre Pierre.
Treasurer, Jean Renald Sylnice.

Executive Committee:
Inestral Pierre, Chair; Andre Pierre, Secretary; Dorsainvil Cupidon, Jean-Philippe Extrat, Ricot Janvier, Tancrede Jeudy, M. Jacques Laguerre, Joseph Lerameau, Anouce Louis, Bertrand Medius, Maguinson Morancy, Pierre Ernst Milhomme, Gary Polynice, Feral Richardson, Allan Gracia Saint-Pierre, Jean Renald Sylnice.

Departments:
Health Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Feral Richardson.
Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, M. Jacques Laguerre.

Ministries and Services:
Auditing, Pierre Ernst Milhomme.
Spirit of Prophecy, Andre Pierre.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Auditing Service, Noel Rivarol.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

NORTHWEST HAITI MISSION
Organized 1998

Territory: Departments of Artibonite and Northwest.
Statistics: Churches, 103; membership, 76,152; population, 2,183,139.

Telecommunications:

Address:
Street: 320 Detour Laborde; Gonaives; Haiti.
Mailing: Boite Postale 29; Gonaives; Haiti.

Administration:
President, Joseph M. Lormeuse. Secretary, Raoul Massillon Michel. Treasurer, Bachusse Bilda Charles.

Executive Committee:
Joseph M. Lormeuse, Chair; Raoul Massillon Michel, Secretary; Fred J. Adolphe, Ciceron Altidor, Bachusse Bilda Charles, Ducaise Desravines, Max Andre Ernst, Rony Garcon, Emile Linos, Victor Sylvesve, Patrick Valce, Rosemane Valmyr.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:
Spirit of Prophecy, Fred J. Adolphe.

Missionary Credential:
Fred J Adolphe, Remy Blot, Jean-Claude Daceus, Arios Denis, Ducaise Desravines, Frito Fortilus, Chersnel Jean, Philostaine Jean, Jenner Jean Baptiste, Frandy Jeanty, Jean
Missionary Credential:

Executive Committee:

Administration:

Address:

Telecommunications:

Statistics:

Territory:

SOUTH HAITI MISSION

Organized 1905; reorganized 1959, 1998

Missionary Credential:

Executive Committee:

Administration:

Address:

Statistics:

Territory:

INTER-OCEANIC MEXICAN UNION MISSION

Organized 2001; reorganized 2008

Missionary Credential:

Executive Committee:

Administration:

Address:

Statistics:

Territory:

Deputy:

Departments:


Communication, Education, and Youth Ministries, Jean Eddy Douarin.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Maxo Glaudin.

Ministries and Services:

Auditing, Jean-Claude Zamor.

Spirit of Prophecy, Jean Bernard Banatte.

Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Louis Jean Elle, Madivih Madsen Lafleur, Elie Louis Jean, Pierre Michael Noel, Georges Pyton, Rogenero Remy.

Missionary Credential:

HIDALGO VERACRUZ CONFERENCE
Organized 1989

Territory: The state of Hidalgo, and portions of the state of Veracruz (including the Central and North Zones), and Xicotepec de Juarez municipality in the state of Puebla.

Statistics: Churches, 200; membership, 28,072; population, 6,189,084.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (229) 921-5754, 922-0526, 197-1005.
Fax: 52 (229) 197-1006.

Address: Calle 12 No. 69; entre Calle 7 y Reyes Heroles; Fracc. Costa Verde Oriente; 94294 Boca del Rio; Veracruz, Ver., Mexico.

Administration:
President, Moises Reyna Sanchez.
Secretary, Mervyn Ramirez Balcazar.
Treasurer, Manuel Barron Contreras.

Executive Committee:
Moises Reyna Sanchez, Chair; Mervyn Ramirez Balcazar, Secretary; Guadalupe Aburto, Manuel Barron Contreras, Francisco Castro, Jorge Axel Ceron, Dionicio Garcia Espinosa, Saul Lara, Eulalio Marin Vicencio, Juan Martinez, Efrain Morales, Jesus Turibio Perez, Mireya Reyes Castro, Clemente Soto Lema, Amado Zayas Vichiqui.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Health Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Thelma Park Gomez.
Education, Mervyn Ramirez Balcazar.
Family Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Youth Ministries, Juan de Dios Rojas.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Jesus Turibio Perez.

Agency:
ADRA, Carlos Quinto Loaiza.

Ministries and Services:
ACFE, Rogel Rodriguez Ramos.
Legal Affairs, and Spirit of Prophecy, Carlos Quinto Loaiza.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Joaquin Garcia Cobos, Cesar Hernandez Gutierrez, Hernalmingo Hernandez Hernandez, Rafael Hernandez Mendez, Elda Loya Arteaga, Daniel Quiroz Villanueva, Mireya Reyes Castro, Martha L Sierra Gonzalez, Elda R Sierra Hernandez.

Missionary Credential:
Jose del C Acosta de la Cruz, Manuel Barron Contreras, Adriana Bautista Romero, Laura Barrones Garuda, Olivia Hernandez Rodriguez, Luis Ledesma Espinosa, Natalan Hernandez Guzman, Israel Marquez Vargas, Fabiola Meraz Hernandez, Thelma N Park Gomez, Carlos Quinto Loaiza.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Igancio Allende Adventist School. Igancio Allende No. 500, Col. 27 de Septiembre; Poza Rica, Veracruz; Mexico.
Valentin Gomez Farias Adventist School. Diaz Aragon No. 445; Col. Flores Magon, Veracruz, Ver. 91700; Mexico.

ISTHMUS MISSION
Organized 2008

Territory: The southeastern portions of the states of Oaxaca and Veracruz.

Statistics: Churches, 76; membership, 17,634; population, 2,082,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (971) 281-0821.
Fax: 52 (971) 281-0821.
Email: mmmo@interoceanica.org.mx.

Address: Calle Fraymoyanes No. 42; Fraccionamiento Reforma; Juchitan, Oaxaca 70020; Mexico.

Administration:
President, Julian Gomez Morales.
Secretary-Treasurer, Eliu Cordova Cruz.

Executive Committee:
Julian Gomez Morales, Chair; Eliu Cordova Cruz, Secretary; Derwis Antonio Jose, Maribel Bahena Cruz, Oscar Baltazar Perez, Cesar Hernandez Vicente, Cesar Hernandez Javier, Ovidio Morales Correa, Chair; Eliu Cordova Cruz, Secretary; Oscar Baltazar Perez, Cesar Hernandez Vicente, Cesar Hernandez Javier, Ovidio Morales Correa, Assistant for Publishing Ministries, Oscar Baltazar Perez.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Health Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Yolanda Fernandez Vazquez.
Communication, Education, Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Derwis Antonio Jose.
Ministerial Association, Publishing Ministries, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Jose Luis Garcia Lopez; Evangelism, Julian Gomez Morales; Assistant for Publishing Ministries, Oscar Baltazar Perez.

Missionary Credential:
Oscar Balatazar Perez, Alejandro Cruz Callado, Yolanda Fernandez Vazquez.

OAXACA CONFERENCE
Organized 1988; reorganized 2008

Territory: The state of Oaxaca, except for the southeastern portion.

Statistics: Churches, 48; membership, 19,328; population, 2,135,298.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (951) 515-3855, 515-3925.
Fax: 52 (951) 515-3981.

Address: Street: Heroico Colegio Militar 523; Col. Reforma, Oaxaca, Oax. 68050; Mexico.
Mailing: Apartado 1-2; Oaxaca, Oax. 68050; Mexico.

Administration:
President, Ovidio Morales Correa.
Secretary, Oscar Gonzalez Corona.
Treasurer, Osiel Caamal Turrubiates.

Executive Committee:
Ovidio Morales Correa, Chair; Oscar Gonzalez Corona, Secretary; Osiel Caamal Turrubiates, Candido Chagal Velasco, Rosario Cruz Lopez, Bernardino Garcia Gordillio, Marcelina Garcia Payan, Juan Gijon, Alvaro Hernandez Cruz, Elia Herrejon Castellanos, Noe Molina Sol, Edilia Navarro, Abel Ramirez Ruiz, Ulises Perez Navarro, Patricio Soria Morales, Maribel Alejandro Sanchez.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, Health Ministries, Publishing Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Bernardino Garcia Gordillio; Assistant for Publishing Ministries, Candido Chagal Velasco, Marcos Gonzalez Ortiz, Eligio Juarez Perez.
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Marcelina Garcia Payan.
Education, Osiel Caamal Turrubiates.
Family Ministries, Oscar Gonzalez Corona.
Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Ovidio Morales Correa; Evangelism, Oscar Gonzalez Corona.


Ministries and Services:
Spirit of Prophecy, Marcellina Garcia Payan.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Natanael Caamil Turribias, Osiel Caamil Turribias, Angel Carmela Julian, Candido Chagala Velasco, Martha Chontal, Marcos Gonzalez Ortiz, Cipriano Hernandez Garcia, bidro Hernandez Garcia, Ambrosio Ramirez Juarez, Griselda Sanchez, Alfredo Tadeo Tadeo.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Cinco de Febrero Adventist School. Alfonso Reyes No. 208; San Francisco Tutla; Santa Lucia del Camino, Oaxaco; Mexico.

OLMECA CONFERENCE
Organized 2001

 Territory: The western municipalities in Tabasco State, including Cunduacan, Comalcalco, Huimanguillo, and Paraíso, and the southeast portion of the state of Veracruz, including Agua Dulce, Choapas, southern Ixtapa, Molonaco, and Nanchital.

Statistics: Churches, 236; membership, 40,892; population, 960,554.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 52 (937) 372-8450.
E-mail: asociacionolmeca@interoceania.org.mx.
Website: www.asociacionolmeca.net.

Address:
Street: Josefa Ortiz de Dominguez No. 311; Col. Centro, H. Cardenas; Tabasco 86500; Mexico.
Mailing: Apartado 10, H. Cardenas; Tabasco 86500; Mexico.

Administration:
President, Abraham Sandoval Jimenez.
Secretary, Gregorio Aviles Mendoza.
Treasurer, Arturo A. Dominguez.

Executive Committee:
Abraham Sandoval Jimenez, Chair; Gregorio Aviles Mendoza, Secretary; Alexis Castellanos Alvarez, Arturo Antonio Rodriguez; Eleuterio Garcia Juarez, Yuimen Garcia Martinez, Ruben Gonzalez Cruz, Jose Juan Gonzalez Moreno, Misael Hernandez Sanchez, Arain Juarez Lopez, Isaac Lazaro Santos, J. Enrique Morales Mojica, Isaac Munguia Cervantes, Obed Ortiz Rinza, Artelia Piedra Gonzalez, Abel Primo Cruz, Laura Sanchez Nunez, Freddy Torres Hernandez.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Martha Lopez Flores.
Communication, and Sabbath School, and Personal Ministries, Obed Ortiz Rinza.
Education, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Trust Services, Freddy Torres Hernandez.
Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, Enrique Morales Mojica.
Health Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Arain Juarez Lopez.
Publishing Ministries, Isaac Munguia Cervantes.
Women's Ministries, Dalia CIFuentes Molinari.

Agency:
ADRA, Freddy Torres Hernandez.

Ministries and Services:
Evangelism, Isaac Munguia Cervantes.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Jairo Antonio Jose.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Lazaro Cardenas del Rio Adventist School. Calle Jalapa s/n, Colonias Lazaro Cardenas del Rio; Nanchital, Veracruz; Mexico.

SOUTH PACIFIC CONFERENCE
Organized 1989

 Territory: The states of Guerrero, Morelos, and Tlaxcala, and part of the state of Puebla.

Statistics: Churches, 135; membership, 21,632; population, 11,583,765.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 52 (222) 249-9781.
Website: www.tagnet.org/pacificosur.

Address:
Calle Reales 21; Fracc. Real del Monte; Puebla, Pue. 72060; Mexico.

Administration:
President, Juan Jose Andrade Gonzalez.
Secretary, Joel Hernandez Velazquez. Treasurer, Jose Luis Olmos Sanchez.

Executive Committee:
Juan Jose Andrade Gonzalez, Chair; Joel Hernandez Velazquez, Secretary; Marino Amaro, Ramiro Analco Palma, Freddy Bello Maya, Wenceslao Citalan Romero, Nancy Cuevas Esparza, Luis Garcia Luna, Nahum Gonzalez Velasco, Elias Gudarrama Valle, Carlos Guzman, Paulino Hernandez Chavez, Samuel Hernandez Hernandez, Ezequiel Lopez Altunar, Jose Luis Olmos Sanchez, Martin Olivera Garcia, Enriqueta Ruiz Espinosa, Jose Salgado Lucena, Joel Sanchez Ramirez, Ricardo Torres Hernandez.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Nahum Gonzalez Velasco.

Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Nancy Cuevas Esparza.

Communication, and Stewardship, Ricardo Torres Hernandez.

Education, Jose Luis Olmos Sanchez.

Family Ministries, Juan Jose Andrade Gonzalez.

Health Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Joel Sanchez Ramirez.

Assistants for Publishing, Ramiro Analco Palma, Leonel Bustamante Uriostegui, Antonio Casarrubias Maya, Orlando Morgan Perez, Oscar Rivera Acevedo, Esteban Sanchez Hernandez.

Ministerial Association, Joel Hernandez Velazquez.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Nahum Gonzalez Velasco, Joel Sanchez Ramirez.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Martin Olivera Garcia.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST YEARBOOK, 2009

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Health Ministries, and Stewardship, G. Andres Aguilar Ramirez.
Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Noe Valderrama Martinez; Evangelism, Ruben Quetz Delgado.
Publishing Ministries, Daniel Perez Mendoza; Assistants, Gabriel Castellanos Aleman, Pedro Guizar, Jose Manuel Ibarra, Abimelech Roman Martinez, Caleb Serrano.
Women's Ministries, Sofia Luisa Namorado Lugo.

Agency:
ADRA, Victor Manuel Ramírez Valencia.

Ministries and Services:
Legal Affairs, Victor Manuel Ramírez Valencia.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Marco A Bustamante Caldeion, Pastor De la Cruz Cruz, Daniel Garcia Gonzalez, Martha Gomez, Susana Marin, Maria del P Ramirez Zetina, Vicente Rivadeneyra Antele, Maria Rodriguez Hernandez, Antonio Rosas Mannriquez, Sergio Torres Gutierrez, Joaquin Velasco Escobedo.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Nicolas Bravo Adventist School. Nicolas Bravo No. 58; Col. Miguel Hidalgo; Cuautla, Morelos; Mexico.

SOUTH VERACRUZ CONFERENCE
Organized 1988; reorganized 2001

Territory: Southern part of the state of Veracruz.

Statistics: Churches, 229; membership, 34,305; population, 3,010,224.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (294) 943-0403, 943-0407.
Fax: 52 (294) 943-0466.
E-mail: svsur@interoceanica.org.mx.

Address:
Street: Avenida Venustiano Carranza s/n; Catemaco, Veracruz 95870; Mexico.
Mailing: Apartado Postal 3286; Tegucigalpa, Honduras.

Administration:
President, Ruben Quetz Delgado.
Secretary, Cesar Efren Gonzalez.
Treasurer, Joaquin Velasco Escobedo.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
General Ignacio Zaragoza Adventist School. Avenida Allende No. 601, Centro; Coatzaacoalcos, Veracruz 96400; Mexico.
Ignacio de la Llave Adventist School. Jiquilpan No. 59; Col. Santa Clara; Minatitlan, Veracruz; Mexico.

MID-CENTRAL AMERICAN UNION MISSION
Organized 2003

Territory: El Salvador and Honduras; comprising the East El Salvador, Metropolitan El Salvador, and Northwest Honduras Conferences, and the Bay Islands, Central El Salvador, Central Honduras, Paracircular El Salvador, and West El Salvador Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 1,001; membership, 372,669; population, 14,540,000.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 504-239-7471.
E-mail: unioncentroamericana@cabecolor hn.

Address:
Street: Residencial Puertas del Sol; Cuadra and media abajo de SETCO; Tegucigalpa, D.C.; Honduras.
Mailing: Apartado Postal 3286; Tegucigalpa; Honduras.

Administration:
President, Jose Alfredo Argueta.
Secretary, Abel Pacheco.
Treasurer, Saul Ortiz.

Executive Committee:
Jose Alfredo Argueta, Chair; Abel Pacheco, Secretary; Amalia Aguilar, Juan Francisco Alfaro, Esther Argueta,

Departments:
Communication, Walter Ciguenza.
Children's Ministries, and Education, Iris Rojas.
Family Ministries, Abel Pacheco.
Health Ministries, Elmer Lopez Lutz.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Saul Ortiz, Jorge Morazan, Publishing Ministries, Minor Arias, Stewardship, Javier Mejia.
Women's Ministries, Esther Argueta.
Youth Ministries, Victor Burgos.

Agency:
ADRA, ___.

Ministerial Credential:
Jose Alfredo Argueta, Abel Pacheco, Winston Simpson.
Honorary/Emeritus: Reynaldo Canales, Jose Santos Carpio, LeRoy Haughton, Carlos Martinez, Victor Mejia, Jose Alberto Moran, Felix Pedro Sanchez.
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Lourdes Pavon, Iris Rojas.

Missionary Credential:
Minor Arias, Marta Carpio, David Gale, Betty Menendez, Emma Ortega, Saul Ortiz, Marlen Pineda, Daysi Reid.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Valley of the Angels Hospital (Hospital Adventista de Valle de Angeles), Apartado 3696; Tegucigalpa; Honduras.

Media

Radio and TV Stations:
Stereo Adventista. Apartado 223; San Miguel; El Salvador.
Stereo Faith, “Voice of Adventist Radio” (Stereo Fe “La Voz De La Esperanza”), P.O. Box 4205; Tegucigalpa, D.C.; Honduras.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Escuela Radiopostal. Apartado 2150CG; San Salvador; El Salvador.
Escuela Radiopostal. Apartado 121; Tegucigalpa; Honduras.

BAY ISLANDS MISSION
Organized 1988

Territory: Bay Islands of Honduras.

Statistics: Churches, 21; membership, 6,474; population, 37,342.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 504-455-6805.
Fax: 504-453-6806; 504-455-6807.
E-mail: bimision@hondutel.hn.

Address:
Street: French Harbour, Roatan; Bay Islands; Honduras.

Mailing: P.O. Box 150; Coxen Hole, Roatan; Bay Islands; Honduras.

Administration:
President, Roberto E. Brown.
Secretary, Perry Elwin.
Treasurer, Dolores Mann.

Executive Committee:
Roberto E. Brown, Chair; Perry Elwin, Secretary; Miguel Adonia, Jerome Bevans, Perry Elwin, Norma Francis, Dolores Mann, Mell Norman, Harold Ramon, Roger Wood.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Cristina Brown.
Communication, Jorge Mairena.
Education, Family Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Perry Elwin.
Health Ministries, Junior Barrett.
Youth Ministries, Mauriel Bush.

Ministries and Services:
Auditing, Dolores Mann.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Dessary Barrett, Junior Barrett, Cristina Brown, Norma Mae Francis, Ruth Humphries, Doris Kelly, Dolores Mann, Gilma Perez, Magdalena Zelaya.

CENTRAL EL SALVADOR MISSION
Organized 2008

Territory: Chalatenango and La Libertad.

Statistics: Churches, 100; membership, 25,989; population, 983,257.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 503 (2) 263-5742, 263-5255.
Fax: 503 (2) 263-5701.
E-mail: asosal@yahoo.es.

Address: Calle Batres Montufar, No. B-7; Colonia Campestre, San Salvador; El Salvador.

Administration:
President, Santos Canas.
Secretary-Treasurer, Herberth Escobar.
Field Secretaries, Santos Canas, Jairo Gaitan, Osman Maldonado, Dany R. Perla Quintanilla, Jorge Salazar.

Executive Committee:
Santos Canas, Chair; Herberth Escobar, Secretary; Fernando Aparicio, Flor Arevalo, Mirian Argumedo, Ana Luz Canas, Jairo Gaitan, Alex Madrid, Osman Maldonado, Dany R. Perla, Jorge Salazar.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Education, and Women's Ministries, Ana Luz Canas.
Communication, and Youth Ministries, Jorge Salazar.
Health Ministries, Osman Maldonado.
Ministerial Association, Santos Canas.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Jairo Gaitan.
Stewardship, Dany R. Perla Quintanilla.

Ministries and Services:
Auditing, Herberth Escobar.
Spirit of Prophecy, Dany R. Perla Quintanilla.

Ministerial Credential:
Santos Canas, Dany R Perla Quintanilla, Mariano Trinidad, Eduardo Urrutia.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Ana Mirta Castillo, Manita Escamilla, Marissa Figueroa, Evelyn Torres, Genara Vidal.

Missionary Credential:
Herberth Escobar, Edith Nineth Miranda, Esperanza Ventura.
CENTRAL HONDURAS MISSION
Organized 1918; reorganized 2001

Territory: Choluteca, Comayagua, El Paraíso, Francisco Morazán, Intibucá, La Paz, Olancho, Valle.
Statistics: Churches, 131; membership, 93,643; population, 3,473,557.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 504-238-7157; 504-238-7131; 504-238-7069.
Fax: 504-238-6972.
E-mail: misioncentral@cablereco.hn.

Address:
Street: Col. La Reforma; Frente al Teatro La Reforma; Tegucigalpa; Honduras.
Mailing: Apartado 121; Tegucigalpa; Honduras.

Administration:
President, Juan Francisco Alfaro.
Secretary, Samuel Guerra.
Treasurer, Gamaliel Guerra.
Field Secretaries, Jorge Chavez, Pedro Chavez, Hugo Guzman, David Rodriguez, Fredis Salvador, Raúl Urrutia.

Executive Committee:
Juan Francisco Alfaro, Chair; Samuel Guerra, Secretary; Gladis Aguilar, Miguel Bustillo, Mauricio Cardoza, Humberto Chavez, Jorge Chavez, Manuel Escobar, Jorge Garcia, Gamaliel Guerra, Rosaura Guerra, Jacobo Hernandez, Adam Herrera, Fredis Salvador, Gider Zelaya.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Emma Alfaro.
Education, Family Ministries, Fredis Salvador.
Publishing Ministries, Minor Arias.
Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Juan Francisco Alfaro; Shepherdess International, Emma Alfaro.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Jorge Chavez.
Stewardship, David Rodriguez.

Ministerial Credential:
Jorge Chavez, Samuel Guerra, Hugo Guzman, Gerardo Mejia, David Rodriguez.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Gamaliel Guerra, Rosaura Guerra.

EAST EL SALVADOR CONFERENCE
Organized 1918; reorganized 2001

Territory: San Salvador.
Statistics: Churches, 118; membership, 30,583; population, 1,997,220.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 503 (2) 225-0880, 232-6157 (ADRA).
E-mail: asosal@yahoo.es; adra@hotmail.com (ADRA).

Address:
Street: 19 Calle Poniente y 3ra. Avenida Norte, No. 246; San Salvador; El Salvador.
Mailing: Apartado 1880 CG; San Salvador; El Salvador.

Administration:
President, Victor Burgos.
Secretary, Dany Perla Prudencio.
Treasurer, Manuel Antonio Lazo.
Field Secretaries, Elmer Alferez, Francisco Castro, Benjamin Cornejo, Josué Molina, Nelson Quijano, Andres Ruiz.

Executive Committee:
Victor Burgos, Chair; Dany Perla Prudencio, Secretary; Francisco Aguilar, Flor Arevalo, Mauricio Aguilar, Fernando Aparicio, Jose Avelar, Hector Avila, Xenia Burgos, Francisco Castro, Benjamin Cornejo, Roberto Jimenez, Eliseo Martinez, Jose Martinez, Juan Mejia, Dany Perla, Marcio Palencia, Nelson Quijano, Eduardo Zamora, Gidder Zelaya.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Elva Lazo.
Education, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Xenia Burgos.
Communication, Ramon Campos.
Health Ministries, Evila de Lazo.
Publishing Ministries, Gidder Zelaya.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Nelson Quijano.
Stewardship, Dany Perla Prudencio.
Youth Ministries, Josue Molina.

Agency:
ADRA.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Gidder Zelaya.
Auditing, Manuel Lazo.
Spirit of Prophecy, Victor Burgos.

Legal Association:
“Mission Adventista del Septimo Dia de El Salvador.”

Ministerial Credential:
Francisco Aguillar, Jose Avelar, Victor Burgos, Francisco Castro, Salvador Cea, Benjamin Cornejo, Dany Perla Prudencio, Nelson Quijano.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Fidel Aguirre, Ana Contreras, Jose Cruz, Eva Maria, Lando Manuel Antonio Lazo, Juan Penate, Sinia Rivera, Francisco Santamaria, Gilder Zelaya.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Adventist Training School of El Salvador (Escuela de Capacitacion Adventista Salvadorena). Apartado Postal 1880; San Salvador; El Salvador.
San Salvador Adventist Secondary School (Colegio Adventista de San Salvador) (Formerly Model Central Secondary School). Apartado Postal 1880; San Salvador; El Salvador.

NORTHWEST HONDURAS CONFERENCE
Organized 2001; reorganized 2007

Territory: Atlantida, Colon, Copan, Cortes, Gracias a Dios, Lempira, Ocootepeque, Santa Barbara, and Yoro.
Telecommunications: Telephone: 504-554-0559; 504-554-0914; Fax: 504-554-0559; 504-554-0914; 504-554-6514.
Address: Boulevard los 44, contiguo a Hotel Tolteka; Santa Ana, Sonsonate.
Churches, 135; membership, 34,694; population, 874,100.

West El Salvador Mission
Organized 2006

Territory: Ahuachapan, Santa Ana, and Sonsonate.
Statistics: Churches, 135; membership, 39,577; population, 1,344,714.
Telecommunications:
Fax: 503 (23) 723-306.
Address: Boulevard los 44, contiguo a Hotel Tolteka; Santa Ana; El Salvador.
Executive Committee:
Javier Mejia, Chair; Edmund R. Reyes, Secretary; Alfonso Acosta, Hugo Arana, Ofelia Farmen, Abel Guerra, Julio Girola, Juan Hernandez, Rene Lopez, Julio Marroquin, Maria Mejia, Julio Parada, Ovidio Salguero, Douglas Tejada.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Education, Health Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Maria Mejia.
Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Julio Marroquin.
Ministerial Association, Javier Mejia; Shepherdess International, Maria Mejia.

Territory: The states of Baja California Norte, Baja California Sur, Chihuahua, Coahuila, Colima, Durango, Jalisco, Nayarit, Nuevo Leon, San Luis Potosi, Sinaloa, Sonora, Tamaulipas, and Zacatecas; comprising the Baja California, Gulf Mexican, Northeast Mexican, Sinaloa Mexican, and Sonora Mexican Conferences, and the North Mexican and West Mexican Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 472; membership, 114,742; population, 37,159,333.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 52 (826) 263-4941.
Website: http://uniondelnorte.org.

Address:
Street: Carretera Nacl., Km. 205 y Camino a Hualahuitas;
Montemorelos, N.L. 67500; Mexico.
Mailing: Apartado 280; Montemorelos, N.L. 67500; Mexico.

Administration:
President, Abner De los Santos; Assistant to the President, Pedro Farfan; Secretary, Luis A. King Garcia; Treasurer, Arturo Salazar.

Executive Committee:
Abner De los Santos, Chair; Luis A. King Garcia; Secretary, Obed Almanza, Noe Alpirez, Martin Aramburo, Osvaldo Arrieta, Saul Barcelo, Jose Luis Bouchot, Blas Cabrera, Gabriel D. Camacho, Ismael Reyna, Gabriel Velazquez, Arturo Salazar, Lupita de Ayala Adventist Clinic. Miguel Mejia No 4708; Colonla Sonora; Cd. Obregon 85198; Sonora; Mexico.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Tomas Torres.
Computer, Rene Ramirez.
Legal, David Ortiz.
Production Center, Noe Alpirez.
Voz del Hogar, Pedro Farfan.

Ministerial Credential:
Alfonso Acosta, Rene Lopez, Julio Marroquin, Javier Mejia.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Bildag Aguilar, Maria Alarcon, Hugo Arana, Marina De Santos, Maria Mejia.

Missionary Credential:
Evelin Gregorio, Edmund R Reyes.

North Mexican Union Conference

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Tomas Torres.
Computer, Juan Ramirez.
Legal, David Ortiz.
Production Center, Donato Ramirez.

Ministerial Credential:
Alejo Aguilar Gomez, Jose Alpirez, Rene Beltran, Jose Luis Bouchot, Gabriel Camacho, Gerardo Cisneros, Benjamin Cruz, Abner De los Santos, Pedro Farfan, Francisco Flores Gomez, Rafael Garcia, Saul Hernandez Savedra, Luis A King Garcia, Ismael Reyna, Gabriel Velazquez.

Honorary Emeritus: Pedro Arano, Jose Atilia Arias, Rafael Arroyo, Jose M Balboa, Emilio Bejarano, Heracio Caamal, Rafael Chan, Lazaro Concha, Alfonso Coutino, Blas Covarrubias, Rodolfo Diaz, Jose Fano, Pedro Gomez, Ramon Gomez, Santiago Gomez, Celerino Herrera, Adaisa Lopez, Jeronimo Madrigal, Jose R Mancilla, Saul Martinez, Daniel Molinari, Jose Morales, Efren Piedra, Ismael Ramirez, Juan Ramon, Mauro Reyes, Efren Rivera, Josafath Romero, Anastasio Ruiz, Joel Salazar, Velino Salazar, Jacob Savinon, Fernando Sosa, Jose Tirodo, Marino Vazquez, Cristoval Weerekefzen, Felix Zacarias, David Zarate.

Missionary Credential:

Education
Nativojoa University (Universidad de Navojoa). P.O. Box 134; Navojoa, Son. 85800; Mexico.

Healthcare
Clinics and Dispensaries:
ACFE Adventist Medical Center (Centro Medico ACFE). Agriculture 79, Col. Escandon, Delegacion Miguel Hidalgo; Mexico, D.F. 11800; Mexico.
Lupita de Ayala Adventist Clinic. Miguel Mejia No 4708; Colonla Sonora; Cd. Obregon 85198, Sonora; Mexico.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Navojoa University (Universidad de Navojoa). P.O. Box 134; Navojoa, Son. 85800; Mexico.
Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:  
Radio Religious Programs Horizontes, Voz del Hogar.  
Apartado 26; Montemorelos, N.L. 67500; Mexico.

BAJA CALIFORNIA CONFERENCE  
Organized 1988

 Territory: The states of Baja California Norte and Baja California Sur, and the northern section of Sonora.
 Statistics: Churches, 80; membership, 16,028; population, 3,886,866.
 Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 52 (665) 654-0710, 654-2631.  
Fax: 52 (665) 654-0841.  
E-mail: aadg7@hotmail.com.
 Address:  
Street: Presidente Calles No. 18, Norte; esquina con Callejon Libertad, Zona Centro; Tecate, B.C. Norte 21400; Mexico.
 Mailing: Mexico: Apartado 198; Tecate, B.C. Norte; Mexico. United States: P.O. Box 1498; Tecate, CA 91980.
 Administration:  
President, Adan Dyck Gamez.  
Secretary, Osvaldo Arrieta.  
Treasurer, Edmundo Gomez.
 Executive Committee:  
Adan Dyck Gamez, Chair; Osvaldo Arrieta, Secretary; Abel Alvarez, Isaac Corral, Antulio Espinoza, Edmundo Gomez, Manuel Lopez, Teresa Olivera, Sara Park, Luciano Pelayo, Ruben Perez, Ismael Reyna, Oscar T. Rivera, Leonel Rodriguez, Abel Sanchez, Florencio Suarez Mendoza, Micaela Valdez.
 Departments:  
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Family Ministries, Publishing Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Cesar Turribiales.  
Children's Ministries, Education, and Women's Ministries, Micaela Valdez.
 Communication, Elizabeth Cano.
 Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Osvaldo Arrieta.
 Ministerial Association, Adan Dyck Gamez.
 Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Trust Services, Edmundo Gomez.
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Antulio Espinoza.
 Ministries and Services:  
Legal, Edmundo Gomez.
 Ministerial Credential:  
Pedro Aragon Gonzalez, Osvaldo Arrieta, Victor Campoy, Marcos Castillo, Apolonio Chable, Adan Dyck Gamez, Jorge Antonio Dzul, Antulio Espinoza, Emanuel Hernandez, Oscar Lara Valdez, Manuel Lopez Terrones, Fernando Meza, Jesus Ortega, Oscar Rivera, Abel Sanchez, Miguel Sanchez, Daniel Temich Nieves, Jose Jaime Vazquez.
 Missionary Credential:  

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education  
Ellen Harmon School (Colegio Elena Harmon). Presidente Calles No. 1300; Col. Benito Juarez; Mexicali, B.C. 21100; Mexico.

GULF MEXICAN CONFERENCE  
Organized 1998

 Territory: The states of San Luis Potosi and Tamaulipas.
 Statistics: Churches, 88; membership, 24,172; population, 5,666,798.
 Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 52 (834) 315-3138, 315-3139.  
Fax: 52 (834) 315-4620.  
E-mail: contacto@adventistasdelgolfo.org.
 Website: www.adventistasdelgolfo.org.
 Address: Calle Mier y Teran, No. 301; Esquina con Democacia; Zona Centro, Cd. Victoria, Tam. 87000; Mexico.
 Administration:  
President, Francisco Perez.  
Secretary, Jaime Figueroa.  
Treasurer, Nahun Garcia.
 Executive Committee:  
Francisco Perez, Chair; Jaime Figueroa, Secretary; Daniel Alvarez, Pablo Marcelino Chavez, Alejandro Diaz, Daniel Flores, Nahun Garcia, Armando Hernandez, Daniel Hernandez, Narciso Herrejon, Adan Higuera, Jose Agustin Lopez, Eduardo Mayoral, Miguel Pecina, Juan Manuel Rodriguez, Alfonso Velazco, Victor Manuel Velazco.
 Departments:  
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, and Youth Ministries, Daniel Alvarez.
 Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Mireya Perez.
 Education, Jaime Figueroa.
 Family Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Adan Higuera.
 Health Ministries, Francisco Perez.
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Eduardo Mayoral.
 Stewardship, Daniel Loredo.
 Ministerial Credential:  
 Missionary Credential:  
Abel Cruz, Jaime Escobar, Jose Luis Gallegos, Josue Garcia, Nahun Garcia, Oscar Garcia, Iris Infante, Jacqueline Lozano, Guillermo Rodas, Guadalupe Alberto Rosales, Victor M Velasco.

NORTH MEXICAN MISSION  
Organized 1968

 Territory: The states of Chihuahua and Durango, and the Lake Region, comprising the city of Torreon, and the municipalities of Matamoros, San Pedro, and Viesca from the state of Coahuila.
 Statistics: Churches, 64; membership, 14,967; population, 5,715,105.
 Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 52 (614) 413-8283, 413-8113.  
Fax: 52 (614) 413-8113.  
E-mail: misiondelnorte@hotmail.com.  
Website: www.adventistasdelnorte.org.
 Address:  
Street: Vicente Riva Palacio No. 3303; Colonia Santo Nino; Chihuahua, Chih. 31200; Mexico.
 Mailing: Apartado No. 42; Chihuahua, Chih. 31200; Mexico.
 Administration:  
President, Jose Luis Jimenez.  
Secretary-Treasurer, Manuel Penuelas.
 Executive Committee:  
Jose Luis Jimenez, Chair; Manuel Penuelas, Secretary; Ismael Becerra, Manuel Bouchot, Alfonso Corrales, Juan Hernandez, Elsa Moreno, Gildardo Ortega, Olegario Ramirez, Rael Rivero, Wagner Roblero, Agustin Sanchez, Matias Soto, Pedro Velasquez.

Education, Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Manuel Bouchot.

Health Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jose Luis Jimenez; Shepherdess International, Ruth de Jimenez.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Olegario Ramirez.

Ministries and Services: Auditing, Abel Rojas. Trust Services, Manuel Penuelas.

Ministerial Credential: Didier Aguilar, Manuel Bouchot, Joel Gonzalez, Javier Guichard, Ignacio Hermosillo, Jose Luis Jimenez, Olegario Ramirez, Wagner Roblero, Joel Salazar, Agustin Sanchez, Cesar Sanchez, Matias Soto, Rene Trejo Ortiz, Roberto Zambrano.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential: Gilmar Escalante, Samuel Escobedo, Alma Delia Olivas, Hector Olivas, Leovigildo Vazquez.

Missionary Credential: Angelia Amaya, Jesus Chavira, Ramon Hermosillo, Rocio Herrera, Librada Lemora, Marisol Marroquin, Luis Raul Ortega, Patricia Castillo de Soto, Margartito Tovar.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

**Education**

Juan de la Barrera School (Colegio Juan de la Barrera). Saltillo No. 1186 Sur; Col. Exhipodromo; Cd. Juarez, Chih 63230; Mexico.

NORTHEAST MEXICAN CONFERENCE


**Territory:** The states of Coahuila and Nuevo Leon (except the Lake Region, and the municipalities of Matamoros, San Pedro, and Viesca).

**Statistics:** Churches, 86; membership, 21,326; population, 6,807,590.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephones: 52 (81) 8359-3900, 1247-3040, 1247-3041. Fax: 52 (81) 8358-8362. E-mail: iglesiaadventista@prodigy.net.mx. Website: www.adventistasonoreste.org.

**Address:**

Main Street: Pedro Martinez 2054; Fracc. Florida; Monterrey, N.L. 64810; Mexico. Mailing: Apartado 4900; Sucursal J; Monterrey, N.L. 64810; Mexico.

**Administration:**

President, Luis Armando Garcia. Secretary, Hector Hernandez. Treasurer, Martin Aramburo.

Executive Committee:

Luis Armando Garcia, Chair; Hector Henandez, Secretary; Martin Aramburo, Treasurer; Martin Aramburo.

**Departments:**

Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, Samuel Castro.


Family Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Santos Angeles.

Health Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, David Maldonado.

Ministerial Association (and Evangelism), Ruben Arroyo; Shepherdess International, Virginia de Medrano.

**Ministries and Services:** Legal, Hazel Jimenez.

Ministerial Credential:


Missionary Credential:


**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**

Vincente Suarez Institute (Instituto Vicente Suarez). Calle Principal No. 332; Colonia Ladrillera; Monterrey, N.L. 64830; Mexico.

**SINALOA MEXICAN CONFERENCE**

Organized 2002; reorganized 2007

**Territory:** The state of Sinaloa.

**Statistics:** Churches, 62; membership, 11,943; population, 2,720,063.

**Telecommunications:**


**Address:** Rio Humaya No. 284 Pte.; entre Morelos y Manuel Bonilla; Col. Guadalupe; Culiacan, Sin. 80220; Mexico.

**Administration:**

President, Luis Armando Garcia. Secretary, Hector Hernandez. Treasurer, Martin Aramburo.

Executive Committee:

Luis Armando Garcia, Chariman; Hector Henandez, Secretary; Martin Aramburo, Treasurer; Martin Aramburo.

**Departments:**


Family Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Jesus Meza. Health Ministries, Josue Yin.


**Ministries and Services:**

Auditing, David Beltan.

Ministerial Credential:

Jorge Arias, Silvia M Ayala, Guillermo Bustamante, Jose Luis Garcia, Luis Armando Garcia, Luis Gonzalez, Fausto Gutierrez, Hector Hernandez, Jaime Lira, Francisco Lopez, David Meza, Jesus Meza, Julian Miranda, Pedro Nunura, Kaleb Ruiz, Gamaliel Torres.

Missionary Credential:

Martin Aramburo, Francisco Aviles, Ma Elena Aviles, Juan Bautista, Jose David Beltan, Rafael Benitez, Ivan Bustamente, Maria Luz Castaneda, Immer Cifuentes,
MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:

Agency:

Departments:

Executive Committee:

Administration:

Address:

Telecommunications:

Statistics:

Territory:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

EDUCATION

SONORA MEXICAN CONFERENCE (formerly Northwest Mexican Conference) Organized 1924; reorganized 1977, 1988

 Territory: Most of the state of Sonora, except the city of San Luis Rio Colorado.

Statistics: Churches, 47; membership, 11,506; population, 2,311,311.

Telecommunications:

Website: www.asociaciondesonora.org.

Address:

Street: Escobedo and Benjamin Munoz No. 87; Col. Balderama; Hermosillo, Son. 83180; Mexico.

Mailing: Apartado 309; Hermosillo; Son. 83180; Mexico.

Administration:

President, Saul Barcelo.

Secretary, Blas Cabrera.

Treasurer, Cesar Hernandez.

Executive Committee:

Saul Barcelo, Chair; Blas Cabrera, Secretary; Virginia Acosta, Victor A. Angel, Edgardo Beltran, Lorenzo Betancourt, Blas Cabrera, Gabriel Camacho, Tito Guizar, Cesar Hernandez, Gabriel Hernandez, Albino Luque, Francisco Nieblas, Mercedes Ornelas, Pablo Partida, Victor Reyes.

Departments:

Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Publishing Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Victor Reyes.

Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, Health Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Noemi de Barcelo.

Communication, Ministerial Association (and Evangelism), and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Pablo Partida; Shepherdess International, Maribel Escalante.

Education, Saul Barcelo.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Trust Services, Cesar Hernandez.

Stewardship, Blas Cabrera.

Agency:

ADRA, Cesar Hernandez.

Ministerial Credential:


MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

EDUCATION

Sonora Mexican Conference (Colegio Culiacan). Republica de Brasil No. 3245; Col. Infonavit Humaya; Culiacan, Sin. 80020; Mexico.

West Mexican Mission Organized 1975

Territory: The states of Colima, Jalisco, Nayarit, and Zacatecas.

Statistics: Churches, 45; membership, 14,800; population, 10,051,600.

Telecommunications:

Website: www.misiondeoccidente.org.

Address: Jorullo 1395; Col. Independencia Nte.; Guadalajara, Jal. 44290; Mexico.

Administration:

President, Raul Escalante.

Secretary, Obed Almanza.

Treasurer, Abraham Murillo.

Field Secretary, Eleazar Cipriano.

Executive Committee:

Raul Escalante, Chair; Obed Almanza, Secretary; Elias Castellanos, Eleazar Cipriano, Misael Cruz, Darlin Jimenez, Abraham Murillo, Gustavo Martinez, Olivia Mederos, Saul Morquecho, Jose Abdel Ruiz, Jorge Luis Torres, Rafael Torres, Sergio Zuniga.

Departments:

Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Maribel Escalante.

Communication, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Eleazar Cipriano.

Education, and Trust Services, Abraham Murillo.

Family Ministries, Alejandro Diaz.

Health Ministries, Rafael Torres.

Ministerial Association, Raul Escalante; Shepherdess International, Maribel Escalante.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Rafael Torres.

Publishing Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Alejandro Diaz.

Agency:

ADRA, Abraham Murillo.

Ministerial Credential:

Obed Almanza, Enrique Bernal, Gabriel Caamal, Guillermo Chavez, Dagoberto Cirilo, Enrique Dzul, Efrain Carrera, Jorge Luis Rodriguez, Moises Salazar, Jorge Torres, Rafael Torres.

Missionary Credential:


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

HEALTHCARE

Airbases:

Amistad Airbase. Jorullo 1395; Col. Independencia Nte.; Guadalajara, Jal. 44290; Mexico.
PUERTO RICAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1994

Territory: Puerto Rico; comprising the East Puerto Rico and West Puerto Rico Conferences, and the North Puerto Rico and South Puerto Rico Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 295; membership, 36,797; population, 3,958,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (787) 834-6161.
Fax: 1 (787) 833-4951.
E-mail: unionpuertorriquena@upasd.org.
Website: www.upasd.org.

Address:
Street: Avenida Hostos 770, Suite 305; Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00682.
Mailing: P.O. Box 3269; Mayaguez, PR 00681-3269.

Administration:
President, Jose Alberto Rodriguez.
Secretary, Victor M. Valles.
Treasurer, Angel Ruben Perez.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Abiezer Rodriguez.
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Maria Cristina Rivera.
Communication, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Freddy Sosa.
Education, and Health Ministries, Miriam Hernandez.
Family Ministries, Victor M. Valles.
Ministerial Association, ___; Shepherdess International, Carmen B. Maldonado.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jose Alberto Rodriguez.
Publishing Ministries, Agustin Medrano.
Stewardship, Jose A. Beltran.
Trust Services, Angel Ruben Perez.

Agency:
ADRA, Jose Alberto Rodriguez.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Mercy Almaguel, Harvey Anaya Hernandez, Aurora Araujo, Jose T Arroyo, Angel Borreno, Jorge Bruno, Otoniel Cabrera, Elizabeth Carlo, Juan J Casado, Betsy Casanova, Venecia Castillo, Victor Castillo, Myrna Costa, Marcia Crespo, Janice Cristancho, Maria Cruz, Elmerino Cruz Santos, Madeline Cruz Velez, Julio de la Cruz, Marina De la Cruz, Evelyn Del Valle, Myriam Diaz, Marlene Escandon, Josue Escoto, Yolanda Ferrer, Norma Guerrore, Magda Hernandez, Miriam Hernandez, Joel Hidalgo, Misael Jimenez, Maribel Justiniano, Aida Laguuer, Maria Latorre, Marta Malave, Nydia Martinez, Awilda Matos, Agustin Medrano, Lourdes Mendez, Ana Miller, Alicia Moradillos, Felix Nieves, Yanitza Oliviaencia, Mima Pacheco, Aurea E Padua, Ricardo Pedroza, Angel Ruben Perez, Damaris Perez, Marilyn Perez, Zaida Perez, Eva J Pola, Doris Queiro, Jose Omar Ramos, Ruben Ramos, Jose Recio, Ruben Rivera Vargas, Obed Rodriguez, Zilma Santiago, Margarita Soler, Esperanza Tejada, Ana D Torres, Cecilio Urena Acosta, Abel Valentin, Juan Valera, Aixa Vega, David Velez, Raul Villanueva, Amalia Zelaya.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Antillean Adventist University (Universidad Adventista de las Antillas). Apartado 118; Mayaguez, PR 00681.

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitoriums:
Bella Vista Hospital. Apartado 1750; Mayaguez, PR 00681.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Bella Vista Polyclinic, Inc. P.O. Box 850; Mayaguez, PR 00681.

EAST PUERTO RICO CONFERENCE
Organized 1909; reorganized 1948, 1969

Territory: The municipalities of Bayamón, Catano, Cayey, Cidra, Comerio, Maunabo, Patillas, San Lorenzo, Yabucoa, and all the municipalities located east of these, including the Islands of Vieques and Culebra.

Statistics: Churches, 123; membership, 14,656; population, 2,002,748.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (787) 758-8282.
Fax: 1 (787) 759-4612, 759-9192.
E-mail: info@apadventista.org.
Website: www.apadventista.org.

Address:
Street: 501 Julio Andino Avenue; Villa Prades; Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00929-0027.
Mailing: P.O. Box 29027; Rio Piedras; PR 00929-0027.

Administration:
President, Oreste Natera.
Secretary, Jose A. Sanchez.
Treasurer, Julio C. Candia.

Executive Committee:
Oreste Natera, Chair; Jose A. Sanchez, Secretary; Jose A. Beltran, Juan Calisto, Carmen R. Cardona, Frida Carmona, Roberto Colón, Juan Cruz Rivera, Juan H. Custodio, Carlos M. Davila, Carmen M. Diaz, Jose Figueroa, Ilia Francis, Julio C. Gandia, Jose D. Garcia, William H. Irizarry, Jose A. Lopez, Max Martinez, Jorge Matarranz, Gillen Molina, Angel Luis Nunez, David Ortega, Efren Pagan Irizarry, Angel Ruben Perez, Juan Rivera, Jose Alberto Rodriguez, Luis F. Viera.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Gillen Viera.
Communication, William H. Irizarry.
Education, Luis F. Viera.
Family Ministries, Jose A. Sanchez.
Health Ministries, Jose D. Garcia.
Ministerial Association, Juan Rivera; Shepherdess International, ___.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Pedro Manuel Canales.
Publishing Ministries, Carmen I. Guerra.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Carlos M. Davila.
Trust Services, Carmen Cardona.
Youth Ministries, Max Martinez.

Agency:
ADRA, Carmen M. Diaz.
North Puerto Rico Mission
Organized 2000

Territory: The municipalities of Arecibo, Barceloneta, Camuy, Ciales, Corozal, Dorado, Florida, Hatillo, Manati, Morovis, Naranjito, Orocovis, Quebradillas, Toa Alta, Toa Baja, Utuado, Vega Alta, and Vega Baja.

Statistics: Churches, 40; membership, 5,264; population, 695,816.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (787) 884-7979 to 7981.
Fax: 1 (787) 884-7982.
E-mail: comunicaciones@norteprasd.org.
Website: www.norteprasd.org.

Address:
Street: Carr. 670, Km. 3.6; Bo. Cotto Norte; Manati, Puerto Rico 00674.
Mailing: P.O. Box 705; Manati, PR 00674-0705.

Administration:
President, Joel Almaguel.
Secretary-Treasurer, Luis A. Rivera Maldonado.

Executive Committee:
Joel Almaguel, Chair; Luis A. Rivera Maldonado, Secretary; Sonlys Andino, Ramon A. Bello, Jorge Boneta, Felipe Caban, Candido Faria, Elvin Garcia, Luis Alberto Lopez, Juan E. Milian, Efren Pagan Irizarry, Teresa Morales, Ruben Padilla, Angel Ruben Perez, Jose Alberto Rodriguez, Manuel Rodriguez.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Ileana Soriano.
Communication, and Family Ministries, ______.
Education, Juan E. Milian.
Health Ministries, Avilda Cartagena.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Juan E. Milian, Joel Almaguel.
Stewardship, Luis A. Rivera Maldonado.
Women’s Ministries, Janet Torres.
Youth Ministries, Luis Alberto Lopez.

Agency:
ADRA, Luis R. Rivera Maldonado.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:
Maria I Caban, Janet Carrero, Daisy Feliciano, Juana Gonzalez, Elba Lascot, Teresa Morales, Ana M Reyes, Maria C Rivera, Providencia Rivera, Damaris Rosario, Zoraida Soto Melendez, Sandra Villalane.

Missionary Credential:
Lydia E Martinez Aguayo, Juana S Perez, Luis A Rivera Maldonado, Carmen Enid Sanchez, Janet Torres.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Central Adventist Academy (Caguas) (Academia Regional Adventista Central, Caguas). P.O. Box 6585; Caguas, PR 00725.
East Adventist Academy (Academia Regional Adventista del Este). P.O. Box 1810; Rio Grande, PR 00745.
Metropolitan Adventist Academy (Puerto Rico) (Academia Adventista Metropolital). P.O. Box 30217; San Juan, PR 00929.

Healthcare
Clinics and Dispensaries:
Family Therapy Clinic. P.O. Box 29027; Rio Piedras, PR 00929-0027.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence Schools:
Escuela Radiopostal. P.O. Box 29027; Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00929-0027.

Radio and TV Stations:
WZOL Sun Radio (Radio Sol-WZOL). P.O. Box 29027; Rio Piedras, PR 00929-0027.

York Ministries, Mayor of the City of Ponce, Pegueras, Ponce, Salinas, Santa Isabel, Villalane.

Statistics:
Churches, 31; membership, 3,011; population, 574,306.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (787) 812-0965, 812-0945.
Fax: 1 (787) 812-0637.
E-mail: missionsur777@yahoo.com.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
North Adventist Academy. P.O. Box 9186; Arecibo, PR 00613.
North Adventist Regional Academy (Academia Regional Adventista del Norte). P.O. Box 1727; Vega Baja, PR 00694.

South Puerto Rico Mission
Organized 2000

Territory: The municipalities of Adjuntas, Aibonito, Arrigo, Barranquitas, Coamo, Guayanilla, Jayuya, Juana Diaz, Penuelas, Ponce, Salinas, Santa Isabel, Villalane.

Statistics: Churches, 31; membership, 3,011; population, 574,306.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (787) 812-0965, 812-0945.
Fax: 1 (787) 812-0637.
E-mail: missionsur777@yahoo.com.
Address: Street: Calle Venus No. 22; Ponce, Puerto Rico 00731.
Mailing: P.O. Box 331630; Ponce, PR 00733-1630.

Administration:
President, Efren Pagan.
Secretary-Treasurer, Pedro Luis Cortes.

Executive Committee:
Efren Pagan, Chair; Pedro Luis Cortes, Secretary; Carmen S. Bartolomei, Alejandro Carmona, Lionel Escobales, Eileen Feliciano, Rogelio Lopez, Manoel Paulino, Angel Ruben Perez, Carmen Panton, Florencio Rivera, Zulma Rivera, Jose Alberto Rodriguez, Juan Tripapi, Francisco J. Vega.

Departments:
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential: Ministerial Credential:
Agency:
Departments:
Executive Committee:
Administration:
Address:
148

Telecommunications:
Statistics:
Territory:
WHO ADVENTIST CONFERENCE
Organized 1909; reorganized 1948, 1969

West Puerto Rico Conference


Statistics: Churches, 101; membership, 13,866; population, 685,130.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (787) 834-6095.
Fax: 1 (787) 805-7375.
E-mail: apoasd@prtc.net.
Website: www.adventistaeste-pr.org.

Address:
Street: Sector Cuba No. 1060; Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00682.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1629; Mayaguez, PR 00681-1629.

Missionary Credential:

Departments:


Agency:
ADRA, Cecilio Ulloa.

Ministries and Services:

Legal Association:
"Corporacion de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia del Oeste de Puerto Rico."

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Volunteer:
""
SOUTH CENTRAL AMERICAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 2003

Territory: Costa Rica, Nicaragua, and Panama; comprising the Central-South Costa Rica, and East Panama Conferences, and the Caribbean Costa Rica, Central Panama, Nicaragua, North Costa Rica, and West Panama Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 614; membership, 243,384; population, 13,579,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 506-2442-2042.
Fax: 506-2442-0519; 506-2443-0520.
Website: www.uacas.org.

Address:
Street: Costado Norte del Estadio Alejandro Moreira Soto; Urbanización Montenegro, Etapa No. 3; Alajuela; Costa Rica.

Mailing: P.O. Box 983-4050; Alajuela; Costa Rica.

Administration:
President, Wilfredo Ruiz.
Secretary, Marlon C. Moodie.
Treasurer, Silas Martinez.

Executive Committee:
Willfredo Ruiz, Chair; Marlon C. Moodie, Secretary; Wilbert Ayala, Abundio Chen, Carlos Cima, Jose De Gracia, Heraldo Douff, Santiago Esquivel, Ismael Estrubi, Guenther Garcia, Abdias Gomez, Olivenis Gonzalez, Leonardo Grant, Juan A. Guevara, Mario Hernandez, Amilcar Herrera, Ana Delis Martinez, Silas Martinez, Vicente Meza, Herminia Perla, Roberto Romero, Gloria Ruiz, Juan Ruiz, Eric Saldana, Osmel Serrano, Jose Smith, Rolando Torres, Arturo Tucker, Jose Maria Vallejos, Juan Bosco Vanegas, Jose A. Vargas, Plinio Vergara, Eduardo Viales, Otoniel Zelaya.

Departments:

Agency:
ADRA, Plinio Vergara.

Memorial Credential:


Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Marta Camacho, Gabriela Carvajal, Dodanin Castillo, Armando De Leon, Guadalupe De Leon, Gladys Gonzalez, Deutly Leito, Ana Lorena Mora, Miguel Moreno, Teresa Moya, Mireya Ordonez, Julia Elena Ortiz, Faye Patterson, Marvin Rocha, Ivanhoe Sanchez, Edual Santos, Jenny Santos, America Soler, Lilian Thomas, Lesbia Wong, Manuel Wong.
Honorary/Emeritus: Richard Jaenschke, June Martinez, Edenia M Mejica, Alba Moreno, Elizabeth Munoz, Floricio Quinteno, Diogenes Sanchez.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Radio and TV Stations:
WTPM-LPTV, Channel 67. P.O. Box 1629; Mayaguez, PR 00681.
WTPM-Paradise Radio (Radio Paraíso-WTPM). P.O. Box 1629; Mayaguez, PR 00681.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Escuela Radiopostal. P.O. Box 1629; Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00681-1629.

Radio and TV Stations:

CARIBBEAN COSTA RICA MISSION
Organized 2003

Territory: Limon Province and Turrialba.

Statistics: Churches, 52; membership, 13,841; population, 416,652.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 506-2758-0679; 506-2798-0187; 506-2758-4165.
Fax: 506-2758-0137.
Website: www.acaribe.org.

Address:
Street: Costado Oeste Escuela Rafael Iglesias; Continguo a Acueductos y Alcantarillados; Limon; Costa Rica.
Mailing: Apartado 1273-7300; Limon; Costa Rica.

Administration:
President, Heraldo Douff.
Secretary-Treasurer, Osmel Serrano.

Executive Committee:
Heraldo Douff, Chair; Osmel Serrano, Secretary; Ana Bennett, Jorge Bravo, Delroy Carnegie, Santos Fonseca, Ramon Gonzalez, Glenda Grant, Jewell Jolly, Jorge Ledezma, Witman Nelson, Enrique Senior, Victor Shepherd, Arturo Tucker, Laura Wilson, Alberto Yax.
**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, Education, and Women's Ministries, Ana Douff.
- Communication, and Youth Ministries, Arturo Tucker.
- Family Ministries, Ramon Gonzalez.
- Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Reynaldo Guerra.
- Ministerial Association, Heraldo Douff; Shepherdess International, Ana Douff.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Denny Douglas.
- Publishing Ministries, Alberto Yax.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Enrique Senior.
- Stewardship, Osmel Serrano.
- Youth Ministries, Jewell Jolly.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Enrique Senior.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- Ministries and Services:
  - Agency:
  - Departments:
    - Executive Committee:
  - Administration:
    - Telecommunications:
    - Statistics:
      - Territory:
        - The provinces of Cartago and San Jose, and the southern portion of Puntarenas Province.
      - Statistics:
        - Churches, 66; membership, 23,713; population, 2,361,178.
  - **Missionary Credential:**
    - Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
      - Administration:
    - **Missionary Credential:**
      - Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
        - Vilma Granados, Martin Lopez, Jovanina Menjivar, Yaneth Samaniego.
  - **Missionary Credential:**
    - Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
      - Administration:
    - **Missionary Credential:**
      - Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
        - Adrianne Espinoza, Sheila Rasford, Osmel Serrano.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**

**CENTRAL PANAMA MISSION**
Organized 2007

**Territory:** Cocle, Herrera, and Los Santos provinces of Panama.

**Statistics:** Churches, 40; membership, 12,385; population, 559,854.

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: 507-253-4461.
- E-mail: misioncentralpresidencia@gmail.com.
- Website: http://misioncentralasd.webs.com.

**Address:**
- Street: Residencial Las Americas, Planta Baja; Avenida las Americas; La Chorrera; Panama.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 1015-00819; Panama; Panama.

**Administration:**
- President, Oliveniz Gomez.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Mario Hernandez.

**Executive Committee:**
- Oliveniz Gomez, Chair; Mario Hernandez, Secretary; Pedro Abrego, Luis Atencio, Ruben Barquero, Abdias Gomez, Antixa Gomez, Juana Gonzalez, Vilma Granados, Fulvia Herrera, Martin Lopez, Ricardo Olivares, Mixela Quiros, Ismael Saldana, Jose D. Sanchez, Pedro Solis, Jose Warren.

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Antixa Gomez.
- Communication, Jonathan Solis.
- Family Ministries, Pedro Abrego.
- Health Ministries, Abdias Gomez.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Jose D. Sanchez.
- Youth, Ricardo Olivares.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Abdias Gomez.

**Ministries and Services:**
- Auditing, Mario Hernandez.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Pedro Abrego.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- Pedro Abrego, Eluvnio Castrellon, Miguel Cordoba, Miguel Cordoba, Oliveniz Gomez, Eric Lezcano, Ricardo Olivares, Ricardo Olivares, Anibal Pino, Ismael Saldana, Daniel Sanchez, Daniel Sanchez.

**Comissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:**
- Vilma Granados, Martin Lopez, Jovanina Menjivar, Yaneth Samaniego.

**Missionary Credential:**
- Antixa Gomez, Mario Hernandez, Regina Hernandez, Jessica Olivares, Jessica Olivares, Carmen Villanueal.

**CENTRAL-SOUTH COSTA RICA CONFERENCE**
Organized 1927; reorganized 2003, 2006

**Territory:** The provinces of Cartago and San Jose, and the southern portion of Puntarenas Province.

**Statistics:** Churches, 66; membership, 23,713; population, 2,361,178.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 506-2224-8311; 506-2283-9747.
- Fax: 506-2225-0665.
- E-mail: a.ac.scr@hotmail.com.
- Website: www.asociacionadventista.com.

**Address:**
- Street: Calle 33, Avenida 13, No. 3178; Barrio Escalante; San Jose; Costa Rica.
- Mailing: Apartado 10113-1000; San Jose; Costa Rica.

**Administration:**
- President, Jose Maria Vallejos.
- Secretary, Roberto Romero.
- Treasurer, Eduardo Viales.

**Executive Committee:**
- Jose Maria Vallejos, Chair; Roberto Romero, Secretary; Maria del Mar Acosta, Ximia Arroyo, Fidel Barraza, Luis G. Breines, Tadeo Calvo, Mauricio Canales, Milton Castillo, Lizbeth Cedeno, Leonardo Grant, Roberto Guix, Ricardo Marin, Eddy Martinez, Orlando Menes, Luis Paternina, Luis Rubio, Maria A. Samudio, Luz Fanny Suanca, Eduardo Viales, Alberto Yax, Rosa Zuniga.

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, Ximia Castro.
- Communication, Alberto Yax.
- Education, and Women's Ministries, Lizbeth Cedeno.
- Family Ministries, Luis Rubio.
- Health Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Mauricio Canales.
- Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Jose Maria Vallejos; Shepherdess International, Lizbeth Cedeno.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Roberto Romero.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Leonardo Grant.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Roberto Romero.

**Ministries and Services:**
- Adventist Book Center, Alberto Yax.
- Auditing, Eduardo Viales.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Roberto Romero.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- Milton Castillo, Carlos Espinoza, Leonardo Grant, Ricardo Marin, Olmedo Martinez, Javier Molina, Roberto Romero, Luis Rubio, German Solano, Jose Maria Vallejos, Sergio Villela.

**Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:**
- Maria del Mar Acosta, Evelin Arevalo, Ximia Arroyo, Cleonoy Barr, Irene Barr, Oscar Camacho, Isabel Canales, Lizbeth Cedeno, Juanita Cubillo, Lidia Davis, Dasyi Gonzalez, Sandra Gonzalez, Artlene Gutierrez, Grace Kelly, Sara Medina, Leda Molina, Silvia Ospino, Jose Retana, Orlando Tapia, Herminda Torres, Astrid Ulloa, Arlene Vallejos, Maria Luisa Vallejos.

**Missionary Credential:**
- Alexandra Araya, Dylana Cartin, Martha Carvajal, Lidna Monzon, Xenia Parker, Edilma Sanchez, Roxana Sanchez, Harline Tucker, Eduardo Viales, Alberto Yax, Luis Zumbado.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
- Costa Rica Secondary School (San Jose) (Centro Educativo Adventista de Costa Rica). Apartado 252-1300; San Jose; Costa Rica.
Bible Correspondence Schools:
Escuela Radiopostal. Apartado 10113-1000; San Jose; Costa Rica.

EAST PANAMA CONFERENCE
Organized 1906; reorganized 1990, 2007

Territory: Colon, Darien, and Panama provinces, and Comarca de San Blas territory in Panama.

Statistics:
Churches, 72; membership, 28,390; population, 1,779,936.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 507-228-4215; 507-228-4237; 507-228-9923.
Fax: 507-228-4230; 507-228-4218.
E-mail: advenpma@cwpanama.net.

Address:
Street: 0844 Calle Ramon Levy; Balboa; Panama.
Mailing: P.O. Box 0843-03056; Panama; Panama.

Administration:
President, Jose De Gracia.
Vice President, Rochester Jolly.
Secretary, Rolando Torres.
Treasurer, Ismael Estribi.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Health Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Rosalinda De Gracia.
Communication, Eliecer Lara.
Education, Abnel Fernandez.
Family Ministries, Luis Gomez.
Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jose De Gracia; Shepherdess International, Rosalinda De Gracia.

Publishing Ministries, Luis Atencio.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Wladimiro De los Santos.
Stewardship, Rolando Torres, Rochester Jolly.
Youth Ministries, Manuel Ancha.

Agency:
ADRA, Jose De Gracia.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Luis Atencio.
Auditing, and Spirit of Prophecy, Ismael Estribi.

Legal Association:
" CORPORACION DE LA ASOCIACION PANAMENA DE LOS ADVENTISTAS DEL SEPTIMO DIA."

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Rosalinda De Gracia, Celestino Diaz, Maria C Diaz, Rebeca Diaz, Ismael Estribi, Sonia Herazo, Nancy Lopez, Nicolas Montilla, Ligia Perea, Maria Elena Pineda, Marina Rodriguez, Nazira Torres.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Metropolitan Adventist Academy (Panama) (Colegio Adventista Metropolitano). Apartado 0834-01942; Panama; Panama.

Media
Radio and TV Stations:
Adventist Radio of Panama (Radio Adventista). Apartado 0816-05210; Panama; Panama.

NICARAGUA MISSION
Organized 1928

Territory: Nicaragua.

Statistics:
Churches, 204; membership, 98,939; population, 5,669,000.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 505-265-2100.
E-mail: masdenic@cablenet.com.ni.

Address:
Street: Four blocks above Velez Paiz’s Hospital; Managua; Nicaragua.
Mailing: Apartado 92; Managua; Nicaragua.

Administration:
President, Juan A. Guevara.
Secretary-Treasurer, Wilbert Ayala.

Executive Committee:
Juan A. Guevara, Chair; Wilbert Ayala, Secretary; Carlos Blake, Esperanza Centeno, Felipe Cordero, Franklin Delgado, Salomon Espinosa, Guillermo Garcia, Rafael Gil, Marvin Gomez, Mariano Herrera, Rene Hodgson, Mauren Jimenez, Custavo Mendoza, Bayardo Montoya, Enrique Vado, Juan B. Vanegas, Jose A. Vargas, Plinio Vergara.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Mauren Jimenez.
Communication, Mariano A. Herrera.
Education, Carlos Blake.
Family Ministries, Salomon Espinosa.
Health Ministries, Emilio Caldera.
Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Juan A. Guevara; Shepherdess International, Mauren Jimenez.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Juan B. Vanegas.
Youth Ministries, Enrique Vado.

Agency:
ADRA, Plinio Vergara.

Ministries and Services:
Auditing, Wilbert Ayala.
Spirit of Prophecy, Juan A. Guevara.

Ministerial Credential:
Donald Aguirre, Carlos Blake, Felipe Cordero, Justo Pastor Delgado, Julio Espino, Salomon Espinosa, Elias Fley, Evaristo Guillermo Garcia, Marvin Gomez, Ramon Gomez, Juan A Guevara, Mariano A Herrera, Dennis Lewis, Mario Jose Ortuno, Enrique Vado, Juan B Vanegas, Jose A Vargas.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Cristel Ampie, Marisol Angulo, Daysi Arauz, Gloria Blandon, Fatima Geconda Corrales, Elizabeth Ellis, Tomas Escobar, Martha Fley, Rosibel Flores, Marta Gutierrez, Jose Ramon Hernandez, Ingrid Lopez, Jose A Mendoza, Leonardo Morales, Adriana Obando, Lina Ester Ortiz, Catalina Parrales, Auxiliadora Peralta, Leonor Pereira, Fidelina Perez, Urania Perez, Mayelica Pineda, Brenda Elizabeth Taylor, Luisa Aminta Uroz, Juanita Urrutia, Rosa Maria Valdivia, Kimberly White.
Missionary Credential: Lourdes Aharado, Wilbert Ayala, Laura Duarte, Ester Fley, Marvin Jarquin, Lauren Jimenez, Mauren Jimenez, Maria Elena Margil, David Murillo, Maria Jose Villanueva.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Adventist Vocational School of Nicaragua (Colegio Vocacional Adventista de Nicaragua). Apartado 6074; Managua; Nicaragua.

Media
Radio and TV Stations:
Nicaragua Adventist Radio (Radio Adventista de Nicaragua). Apartado 6074; Managua 505; Nicaragua.

Statistics:
Nicaragua Adventist Radio (Radio Adventista de Nicaragua). Apartado 6074; Managua 505; Nicaragua.

Territory:
The provinces of Alajuela, Heredia, and Guanacaste, and the northern portion of Puntarenas Province.

Statistics: Churches, 55; membership, 21,955; population, 1,741,170.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 506-2440-0726.
E-mail: misionnortecr@hotmail.com.
Website: www.ancostarica.org.
Address: 1.5 km Norte de la Corte Suprema de Justicia; Residencial Las Americas, primera casa a mano izquierda; La Ceiba, Alajuela; Costa Rica.

Administration:
President, Guenther Garcia.
Secretary-Treasurer, Jose Smith.

Executive Committee:
Guenther Garcia, Chair; Jose Smith, Secretary; Errol Bartly, Fabio Blanco, Rosauro Berrocal, Micael Castro, Armando De Leon, Jeremy Espinoza, Carlos Fres, Orlando Fuentes, Jose Melgar, Ivan Montenegro, Grace Pottinger, Hector Rosales, Juan Ruiz, Abraham Salgado, William Segura, Mary Smith, Ana Zaida Vega, Alberto Yax.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Education, and Women's Ministries, Jose Smith.
Communication, Family Ministries, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Ministerial Association, Vicente Meza.
Education, Javier Castrellon.
Health Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Amilcar Herrera.
Stewardship, Carlos Saldana.
Youth Ministries, Felix E. Chavez.

Agency:
ADRA, Carlos Cima.

Ministries and Services:
Auditing, Carlos Cima.

Legal Association:
"Mision Occidental Panamena de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Mauricio Barria, Melancia Barria, Nuris Barroso, Maria Caballero, Sandra Campbell, Rosalia Carrillo, Javier Castrellon, Rubi Castrellon, Lorieht De Leon, Gustavo Espinoza, Damaris Estribi, Gustavo Guerra, Guillermo Guerra, Querube Guerra, Ruth Guerra, Diana Gutierrez, Gabriel Jimenez, Satumino Justavino, Mercedes Lezcan, Gisela Magallon, Alberto Montero, Loyda Montero, Juanita Morales, Elisia Moreno, Jessica Moreno, Nahum Orellana, Wigberto Perez, Evidelia Pineda, Clisanto Quintero, Eneida Quintero, Luz Dalila Quintero, Lineth Quiroz, Ronnie Quiroz, Nedelka Reid, Paula Reid, Anaís Rios, Noemi Rivera, Gloria Sune, Dionisia Thompson, Velkreisda Tinoco, Doris Utate, Yadilka Vigil, David Vivas.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Panama Adventist Institute (Instituto Adventista Panameno). Apartado 76; Km. 10 Camino a Volcan; La Concepcion, Chiriqui; Panama.

Media
Radio and TV Stations:
Super TNT. Apartado 04-26-1348; David, Chiriqui; Panama.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence Schools:
Radio Bible School. P.O. Box 04-26-1348; David, Chiriqui; Panama.
SOUTHERN MEXICO UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1985

Territory: The states of Campeche, Chiapas, Quintana Roo, and Yucatan, portions of Tabasco, and Xochitan municipality in Veracruz; comprising the Central Chiapas, Mayab, North Chiapas, Soconusco, and Tabasco Conferences, and the Quintana Roo, Upper Chiapas, and West Chiapas Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 964; membership, 276,216; population, 9,637,091.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 52 (999) 920-1814, 920-3036, 920-3619, 925-5578.
- Fax: 52 (999) 920-1918.
- E-mail: unionsur@prodigy.net.mx.
- Website: www.unionsur.org.mx.

Address: Calle 60, No. 329; Ave. Colon y Calle 35; Col. Centro; Merida; Yucatan 97000; Mexico.

Administration:
- President, David Javier Perez.
- Secretary, Villaney Vazquez.
- Treasurer, Pedro Leon.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Benjamin Carballo.
- Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Mary Ruth Murillo.
- Communication, and Education, Raul Lozano.
- Health Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Freddy Alvarado.
- Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Samuel Castellanos.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jose M. Hayasaka; Associate, Raul Lozano.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Benjamin Vargas.

Agency:
- ADRA. Telephone: 52 (555) 687-1244 and 687-3610.
- Director, Rafael Garcia de la Torre; Assistant, Cesar Hernandez.

Ministries and Services:
- Fax: 52 (555) 669-46-05. Manager, Javier Martinez.
- Horizontes de Paz. Apartado 12-750; 03020 Mexico, D.F.; Mexico.
- Legal. Uxmal 437; Col. Narvarte 03020 Mexico D.F.; Mexico. Telephone: 52 (555) 687-3188 and 687-2920. Manager, Daniel Garcia; Assistant, Jose M. Hayasaka.
- The Voice of Hope. Calle 60, No. 329; Ave. Colon y Calle 35; Col. Centro, Merida; Yucatan 97000; Mexico. Telephone: 52 (999) 920-3036 and 920-3619. Fax: 52 (999) 920-1918.

Ministerial Credentialed:
- Freddy Alvarado, Benjamin Carballo, Samuel Castellanos, Moises Espinosa, Jose M Hayasaka, David Javier Perez, Rolando Marquez, Luis Ivan Martinez, Gustavo Ortiz, Adan Perez, Marco Julio Terreros, Jorge A Torreblanca, Benjamin Vargas, Villaney Vazquez, Tito Venegas.

Honorary/Emeritus:
- Francisco Arguelles Mena, Pascual Caamil Souberanis, Abdon Castellanos, Lazaro Concha, Rosario Cruz Cornelio, Antonio De la Fuente Cruz, Josue Fernandez, Hipolito Gonzalez, Jorge Gonzalez, Samuel Hipolito Valencia, Vicente Limon, Amado Martinez, Arnulfo Munillo, David Facheo, Nicolas Perez, Heberto Ramos, Herman Robledo, Jacob Savinon, Asuncion Velazquez Perez, Jose Villareal.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
- Lilia del C Alejo Fosil, Ricardo S Alejo Fosil, Maria Del P Baltierrez, Maria Barreto, Rodrigo Borras, Pedro Caamil, Juan Cabrera, Maria Cabrera, Marisela Cahuich Cahuich, Abigael Canche, Marilyn Carballo, Neily Ruth Cargill, Guadalupe Carpio, Hermelinda Carpio, Ramona L. Castellanos Hernandez, Willbert Chan, Miguel Cordova, Benjamin Cruz, Enoc Cruz, Gloria Cruz, Neftali Cruz, Azaerel Cruz Rios, Sara De Luna, Edison Deantes, Lesvia Espinosa, Ruben Jaime Fernandez, Esther Galindo, Dalia Gallegos, Darnaris Garcia, Macda Llasmime Garcia, Ulda Garcia, David Garcia de la Torre, Samuel Gil, Laura R Gomez Aguilar, Arminda Gonzalez, Eloy Gonzalez, Ariel Gonzalez Riveria, Ruben Gordillo, Eloy Guadarrama, Daniel Guzman, Jocabed Guzman, Jose Alberto Guzman, Edith Hernandez, Elia Hernandez, Elizabeth Hernandez, Delia Huerta, Isaac Jimenez, Luis Jimenez, Maria Magdalena Jimenez, Orlando Jimenez, Evela Juarez, Elena Lander, Myriam Lara, Hilda Ledesma, Maria Leon, Pedro Leon, Sarai Leon, Deborha Lopez, Minerva Lopez, Raul Lozano, Elias Luis Cruz, Esmeralda Maldonado, Aran Martinez, Javier Martinez, Martha Virginia Martinez, Sara Martinez, Rafael Matus, Salomon Maya, Alfredo Mejia, Rocio Mena, Maria del C Mendoza, Eloina Meza, Mercedes Meza, Irene Morales, Blanca E Morales Perez, Abraham Munguia, Guadalupe Nava, Oscar Nicolas, Abel Nolasco, Lilia Maria Nunez, Judith Olson, Gerardo E Orozco Casarrubias, Adaliberto Perez, Alexis Perez Zuniga, Edit Pimentel, Antonio Ramirez, Arizbe Ramon Arellana, Isidra Ramos, Mauro J Reyes Favela, Gerdul Robledo, Maria Guadalupe Rodriguez, German Rodriguez Solorzano, Digna Ruiz, Josue Ruiz, Jose Angel Salinas, Graciela Sanchez, Jovita Sanchez, Jorge Tacilla, Maria E Trejo Cuevas, Isai Valencia, Arcelcil Vasquez, Sabina Venancio, Ana Vidal, Maria de Lourdes Zetina, Sara Zuniga.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
- Linda Vista University (Universidad Linda Vista). Apartado 51; Pueblo Nuevo, Solistahuacan; Chiapas; Mexico.

Healthcare
- Hospitals and Sanitariums:
  - Southeast Hospital (Hospital del Sureste). Colonia Nueva Villahermosa; Regino Hernandez Llergo 103; Villahermosa, Tabasco 86070; Mexico.

Other Entities
- Adventist Book Centers. Apartado 18-813; 03020 Mexico, D.F.; Mexico. Manager, Tomas Torres.
- Bible Correspondence Schools. Apartado 12-750; 03020, Mexico, D.F.; Mexico.
CENTRAL CHIAPAS CONFERENCE
Organized 1989

Territory: Central part of the state of Chiapas, comprising the municipalities of Alcalá, Angel Albino Corzo, Chiapa de Corzo, Chapilla, Chicoasen, Copainalá, Ixtapa, La Concordia, Montecristo de Guerrero, Osumancita, San Fernando, San Lucas, Soyaló, Suchiapal, Venustiano Carranza, Villa Corzo, and Villaflores.

Statistics: Churches, 135; membership, 32,340; population, 661,172.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (961) 613-0783, 612-1710.
Fax: 52 (961) 613-6076.
E-mail: scchipa_sec@hotmail.com.

Address: 10-A Pontiente Norte 141; Tuxtla Gutierrez, Chis. 29000; Mexico.

Administration:
President, T. Isaias Espinoza.
Secretary, Neptali Alvarez.
Treasurer, Roldan Gallegos.

Executive Committee:
T. Isaias Espinoza, Chair; Neptali Alvarez, Secretary; Armando Balan, Roldan Gallegos, Jose Gomez, Miguel Angel Grajales, Francisco Leon, Carlos Rafael Lopez, Pedro Luna, Eugenio Mendoza, Amelia Morales, Jeremias Morales, Ricardo Reyes, Adelino Santos.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Amelia Morales.
Communication, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Samuel Hernandez.
Education, Neptali Alvarez.
Publishing Ministries, and Stewardship, Eugenio Mendoza.

Ministries and Services:
Auditing, Orlando Jimenez.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Amada Bahena, Julio C Cano Candelero, Adiel Gomez, Ulda Jimenez Mendoza, Horley Juarez, Martha Marin, Concepcion Martinez, Mariel Pineda, Moises Pineda, Ulda Jimenez Mendoza, Milton Zepeda, Martha Uc, Bertolino Uc Palma, David Vazquez.

Missionary Credential:
Isabel Alvarez, Gregorio Aviles, Luz Maria Chagoya, Roldan Gallegos, Orlando Jimenez Hernandez, Sonia Leon Peralta, Isabel Alvarez, Gregorio Aviles, Luz Maria Chagoya, Roldan Gallegos, Orlando Jimenez Hernandez, Sonia Leon Peralta, Isabel Alvarez, Gregorio Aviles, Luz Maria Chagoya, Roldan Gallegos, Orlando Jimenez Hernandez, Sonia Leon Peralta.

MAYAB CONFERENCE
Organized 1948; reorganized 1985

Territory: The states of Campeche and Yucatan.

Statistics: Churches, 122; membership, 30,616; population, 2,682,966.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (999) 927-0487, 926-5824.
Fax: 52 (999) 926-5814.

Address: Calle 23-A, No. 300 x 30 y 36; Colonia Miguel Aleman; Merida, Yucatan 97148; Mexico.

Administration:
President, Aviran Ramírez.
Secretary, Jonatan Santos.
Treasurer, Salomon Maya.

Executive Committee:
Aviran Ramírez, Chair; Jonatan Santos, Secretary; J. David Benitez, Abigail Canche, Alejandro Castillo, Angel Chale, Rafael Euan, Saul Hernandez, Marcos Hinojosa, Moises Lopez, Salomon Maya, Israel Medina, Silvia Pedilla

Hernandez, Roger Pech, Eder Roblero, Yoni Trinidad, Eved Vazquez.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Silvia Padilla Hernandez.
Education, Salomon Maya.
Family Ministries, Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Alejandro Castillo.
Ministerial Association, and Youth Ministries, Jonatan Santos.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Eved Vazquez.

Ministerial Credential:
Manolo Camacho Espinoza, Doctor Camara, Alejandro Castillo, Jesus Coronza Maya, Gustavo Mazarruego, Ariel Mendez, Dario Ocampo Banos, Lucio Olmedo, Roger Pech, Aviran Ramirez, Eder Enoc Roblero, Joel Rodriguez, Jonathan Santos, Jose C Suarez, Pedro Uc, Adrian Villagommez Zamudio.

Missionary Credential:
Loucles Alamilla Vasconcelos, Jose Camas Tun, Lazar Caraveo Caraveo, Luz del C Carrera Santiago, Mario Jose Castellanos, Porfirio Centeno Caamal, Jose Antonio Cortes Vasconcelos, Jaime E Cruz Gallegos, Jorge Cruz Vivas, Jose Dominguez Sanchez, Benjamin Duran, Moises Lopez, Pedro Lopez Palacios, Dina Machado Manrique, Luis A Martinez, Luis Fernando Martinez, Israel Medina Encarnacion, Jesus Ordaz Mijangos, Cesar Pech Chuc, Salvador Rios Avila, Marco Polo Sanchez Aleman, Galdino Tun Sulub, Silvia Uc, Bertolino Uc Palma, David Vazquez Sanchez.

NORTH CHIAPAS CONFERENCE
Organized 1989

Territory: Northern part of the state of Chiapas, comprising the municipalities of Amatan, Benemerito de las Americas, Catazaj, Chapultenango, Ixhuatan, Ixtapangajoya, Ixctomitan, Jitotol, Juare, Ocotepex, Palenque, Pantepce, Pichucalco, Pueblo Nuevo Solistahuacan, Rayon, Reforma, San Andres Duraznal, Salto de Agua, Solosuchia, Sunuapa, Tapala, and Tapilula.

Statistics: Churches, 160; membership, 45,046; population, 503,648.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (932) 323-0905, 323-0383.
Fax: 52 (932) 323-0519.
E-mail: snortechiapas@yahoo.com.mx.

Website: www.seccnortechi.org.

Address:
Street: Calle Andres Serra Rojas No. 12; Col. Las Ranas; Pichucalco, Chis. 29520; Mexico.
Mailing: Apartado No. 24; Pichucalco, Chis. 29520; Mexico.

Administration:
President, Dimas Lopez Lopez.
Secretary, Adriel Clemente.
Treasurer, Eliezer Gomez.

Executive Committee:
Dimas Lopez Lopez, Chair; Adriel Clemente, Secretary; Maria G. Arenas Lara, Pablo Cadena, Rene Flores, Jose Manuel Garcia Perez, Eliezer Gomez, Ezequias Gomez Dominguez, Erwin Gonzalez Esteban, Ottonel Lopez Lopez, Moises Lopez Ordonez, Rogelio Martinez Martinez, Marcelino Mendez, Aledom Morales Hernandez, Rogelio Morales Dominguez, Maria Antonia Moreno, Enfrain Roblero Gonzalez, Aracely Rovira Basurto, Roldan Gallegos, Jesus Ordaz Mijangos, Cesar Pech Chuc, Salvador Rios Avila, Marco Polo Sanchez Aleman, Galdino Tun Sulub, Silvia Uc, Bertolino Uc Palma, David Vazquez Sanchez.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Maria G. Arenas Lara.
Communication, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Otonel Lopez Lopez.
Youth Ministries, Rogelio Morales Dominguez.

Ministries and Services:
Auditing, Eliezer Martinez Alvarez.
Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Departments:
Executive Committee:
Address:
Ave. Venustiano Carranza No. 498; Col., Flamboyanes, entre Sicilia y Palermo; Chemutal, Quintana Roo 77034; Mexico.
Statistics:
Telephone: 52 (983) 285-3766.
Fax: 52 (983) 833-1984.
E-mail: info@misionesquintanaaro.org.
Website: www.misionesquintanaaro.org.
Address:
Ave. Venustiano Carranza No. 498; Col., Flamboyanes, entre Sicilia y Palermo; Chemutal, Quintana Roo 77034; Mexico.
Administration:
President, Ignacio Navarro Perez.
Secretary-Treasurer, Luis M. Velazquez Ramirez.
Executive Committee:
Ignacio Navarro Perez, Chair; Luis M. Velazquez Ramirez, Secretary; Oscar Alvarado Urbina, Gerardo Barragan, Abelardo Calderon, Carlos de la Cruz, Salmonon Garcia Gonzalez, Rafael Hernandez, Benito Levoci Munoz, Sara Morales Jacome, Israel Presuel Euan, Wilfrido Rosas Arias, Ismael Sandoval Paredes, Heber Tamay Puc, Otto Ventura.
Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Sara Morales Jacome.
Communication, Publishing Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Salmonon Garcia Gonzalez, Israel Presuel Euan.
Education, Luis M. Velazquez Ramirez.
Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Israel Presuel Euan, Health Ministries, Ministerial Association (and Evangelism), Salmonon Garcia Gonzalez.
Ministerial Credential:
Salatiel Alvarez Diaz, Armando Canul Pool, Roberto Carlson Morales, Joel Delgado Campos, Salomon Garcia Gonzalez, Jair Guzman Manuel, Jose Luis Jimenez Nane, Jose E Juarez Lopez, Obet Nahaut, Ignacio Navarro Perez, Eduardo Palafax Martinez, Enrique Perez Diaz, Israel Presuel Euan, Miguel Presuel Euan, Juan C Quiyono Escobar, Josapha Romero, Wilfrido Rosas Arias, Raymundo Sobrino Campos.
Missionary Credential:

QUINTANA ROO MISSION Organized 2006

Territory: State of Quintana Roo.
Statistics: Churches, 63; membership, 19,885; population, 1,183,435.
Telecommunications:
Fax: 52 (983) 285-3766.
E-mail: info@misionesquintanaaro.org.
Website: www.misionesquintanaaro.org.
Address:
Ave. Venustiano Carranza No. 498; Col., Flamboyanes, entre Sicilia y Palermo; Chemutal, Quintana Roo 77034; Mexico.
Administration:
President, Ignacio Navarro Perez.
Secretary-Treasurer, Luis M. Velazquez Ramirez.
Executive Committee:
Ignacio Navarro Perez, Chair; Luis M. Velazquez Ramirez, Secretary; Oscar Alvarado Urbina, Gerardo Barragan, Abelardo Calderon, Carlos de la Cruz, Salmonon Garcia Gonzalez, Rafael Hernandez, Benito Levoci Munoz, Sara Morales Jacome, Israel Presuel Euan, Wilfrido Rosas Arias, Ismael Sandoval Paredes, Heber Tamay Puc, Otto Ventura.
Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Sara Morales Jacome.
Communication, Publishing Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Salmonon Garcia Gonzalez, Israel Presuel Euan.
Education, Luis M. Velazquez Ramirez.
Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Israel Presuel Euan, Health Ministries, Ministerial Association (and Evangelism), Salmonon Garcia Gonzalez.
Ministerial Credential:
Salatiel Alvarez Diaz, Armando Canul Pool, Roberto Carlson Morales, Joel Delgado Campos, Salomon Garcia Gonzalez, Jair Guzman Manuel, Jose Luis Jimenez Nane, Jose E Juarez Lopez, Obet Nahaut, Ignacio Navarro Perez, Eduardo Palafax Martinez, Enrique Perez Diaz, Israel Presuel Euan, Miguel Presuel Euan, Juan C Quiyono Escobar, Josapha Romero, Wilfrido Rosas Arias, Raymundo Sobrino Campos.
Missionary Credential:

Territory: Southern part of the state of Chiapas, including the municipalities of Acacoyagua, Acapetahua, Amatengo de la Frontera, Bujeucal de Ocampo, Bella Vista, Cacahoatán, Chicomuselo, El Porvenir, Escuintla, Frontera Comalapa, Frontera Hidalgo, Huehueten, Huixtla, La Grandeza, La Independencia, Mapastepec, Mazapa de Madero, Mazatan, Metapa, Motozintla, Pijijiapan, Silepec, Tapachula, Tuxtla Chico, Tuzantán, Union Juez, Villa Comaltitlan.
Statistics: Churches, 169; membership, 54,396; population, 1,118,386.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (962) 625-1868, 626-8333.
Fax: 52 (962) 625-4019.
E-mail: asosconusco@hotmail.com.
Website: www.soconusco.org.
Address:
Street: 4a Avenida Sur 121; Colonia San Sebastian; Tapachula, Chis. 30790; Mexico.
Mailing: Apartado 51; Tapachula, Chis. 30790; Mexico.
Administration:
President, Hipolito Gomez Cruz.
Secretary, Jesus O. Cordova.
Treasurer, Eduardo Maya.
Executive Committee:
Hipopito Gomez Cruz, Chair; Jesus O. Cordova, Secretary; Nehemias Camacho, Jorge Cisneros, Carlos Cruz, Galdino Enriquez, Jose Antonio Garcia, Armando Gonzalez, Juan Carlos Gonzalez, Evilio Hernandez, Zenon Mancilla, Eduardo Maya, Fernando Mejia, Carlos Enrique Miranda, Jose Luis Mosqueda, Rodrigo Perez, Wilma Ruth Perez, David Perusquia, Gonzalo Recinos, Rigoberto Ricardo.
Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Juan Carlos Gonzalez.
Trust Services, Eduardo Maya.
Agency:
ADRA, Juan Carlos Gonzalez.
Ministries and Services:
Auditing, Luis Adrian Picachi.
Ministerial Credential:
Missionary Credential:

Territory: The municipalities of Balancan, Centla, Centro, Emiliano Zapata, Jalapa, Jalpa de Mendez, Jonuta, Macupus, Nacajuca, Tacotalpa, Teapa, and Tenoquip in the state of Tabasco.

INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION (IAD)—SOUTH MEXICAN UNION CONFERENCE
Nicanor Gonzalez Mendoza Secondary School (Colegio Hector Zamudio, Silvia Zarate, Raul Vasconcelos, Bertha Silvia Velazquez, Marilu Vidal, Audemar Ricardez, Rubicel Ricardez, Rudi Angela Sanchez, Perez, Reyna Maria Perez, Yara Perez, Dina Presenda, Montealegre, Lea Moreno, Victor M Palomo, Olegario Pedro Lara, Jose Alfredo Lazaro, Emerson Lopez, Senen Loya, Sebastian Martinez, Jose Luis Mendez, Timoteo Montalegre, Lea Moreno, Victor M Palomo, Olegario Perez, Reyna Maria Perez, Yara Perez, Dina Presenda, Audemar Ricardez, Rubicel Ricardez, Rudi Angela Sanchez, Raul Vasconcelos, Bertha Silvia Velazquez, Marilu Vidal, Hector Zamudio, Silvia Zarate.

Missionary Credential:
Alonso Almeida, Onan Capetillo, Nohemí Chagoya, Jose Guadalupe Colorado, Iturbide Cornelio, Jose Luis De Jesus, Jose Domínguez, Rody Domínguez, Gloria Echavarria, Guillermo Falcon, Nelly Gallegos, Juan Jose Garcia, Minerva Garcia, Juana Ines Guzman, Gary Nahum Isidoro, Pedro Lara, Jose Alfredo Lazaro, Emerson Lopez, Senen Loya, Sebastian Martinez, Jose Luis Mendez, Timoteo Montalegre, Lea Moreno, Victor M Palomo, Olegario Perez, Reyna Maria Perez, Yara Perez, Dina Presenda, Audemar Ricardez, Rubicel Ricardez, Rudi Angela Sanchez, Raul Vasconcelos, Bertha Silvia Velazquez, Marilu Vidal, Hector Zamudio, Silvia Zarate.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Jose Maria Pino Suarez Secondary School (Colegio Jose Maria Pino Suarez). 2da. Circunvalacion No. 49; Col. Centro, Macuspana; Tabasco 86700; Mexico.
Nicanor González Mendoza Secondary School (Colegio Nicanor González Mendoza). Paseo Usumacinta 211; Col. Primero de Mayo; Villahermosa, Tabasco 86190; Mexico.

ADRA, Jose Luis Mendez.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Jose Maria Pino Suarez Secondary School (Colegio Jose Maria Pino Suarez). 2da. Circunvalacion No. 49; Col. Centro, Macuspana; Tabasco 86700; Mexico.
Nicanor González Mendoza Secondary School (Colegio Nicanor González Mendoza). Paseo Usumacinta 211; Col. Primero de Mayo; Villahermosa, Tabasco 86190; Mexico.

UPPER CHIAPAS MISSION
Organized 2005


Statistics: Churches, 170; membership, 37,961; population, 1,295,225.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (993) 315-2077, 315-2105, 315-2106.
Fax: 52 (993) 315-7837.
E-mail: sectab_presidencia@hotmail.com.
Website: www.asoctabasco.org.

Address:
Street: Regino Hernandez Llergo 101; Col. Nva. Villahermosa; Villahermosa, Tab. 86070; Mexico.
Mailing: Apartado 52; Villahermosa, Tab. 86070; Mexico.

Administration:
President, Heber Garcia.
Secretary-Treasurer, Alonso Almeida.

Executive Committee:
Heber Garcia, Chair; Alonso Almeida, Secretary; Daniel Alvarez, Pablo Balboa, Onan Capetillo, Felipe Domínguez, Jaime Fernandez, J. Carlos Garcia, Orbelin Garcia, Ernesto Gutierrez, Sergio Jimenez, Sergio Jimenez, Carlos Llerenas, Maria Teresa Lopez, Juan Jose Luna, Jose Luis Mendez, Dina Presenda, Juan Ruiz, Esteban Torres, Saul Victorino, Silvia Zarate.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Dina Presenda.
Communication, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Felipe Domínguez.
Education, Jose Luis Mendez.
Family Ministries, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Eloy Perez.
Health Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Juan Ruiz; Evangelism, Felipe Domínguez; Shepherdess International, Nancy Velazquez.
Publishing Ministries, Eloy Perez.

Agency: ADRA, Jose Luis Mendez.

Ministries and Services:
Legal, Jose Luis Mendez.

Ministerial Credential:
Daniel Acevedo, Josue Caamal, Esteban De la Cruz, Maximinio De la Cruz, Carlos Echavarria, Saul Escobar, Hugo Galindo, Heber Garcia, Frey Gomez, Carlos Llerenas, Emile Lopez, Luis Morales, Javier Perez, Eduardo Ruiz, Juan Ruiz, Camilo Sanchez, Eusebio Soberano, Esteban Torres, Jose Modesto Uc, Neftali Vazquez, Nehemias Villarreal Perez.

Missionary Credential:
Alonso Almeida, Onan Capetillo, Nohemí Chagoya, Jose Guadalupe Colorado, Iturbide Cornelio, Jose Luis De Jesus, Jose Domínguez, Rody Domínguez, Gloria Echavarria, Guillermo Falcon, Nelly Gallegos, Juan Jose Garcia, Minerva Garcia, Juana Ines Guzman, Gary Nahum Isidoro, Pedro Lara, Jose Alfredo Lazaro, Emerson Lopez, Senen Loya, Sebastian Martinez, Jose Luis Mendez, Timoteo Montalegre, Lea Moreno, Victor M Palomo, Olegario Perez, Reyna Maria Perez, Yara Perez, Dina Presenda, Audemar Ricardez, Rubicel Ricardez, Rudi Angela Sanchez, Raul Vasconcelos, Bertha Silvia Velazquez, Marilu Vidal, Hector Zamudio, Silvia Zarate.
INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION (IAD)—VENEZUELA-ANTILLES UNION MISSION

 Territory: Aruba, Venezuela, and the islands and cities of Bonaire and Curacao in Netherlands Antilles; comprising the Central Venezuela, East Venezuela, Netherlands Antilles, North Central Venezuela, South Central Venezuela, Southeast Venezuela, West Central Venezuela and West Venezuela Conferences, and the Aruba and Southwest Venezuela Missions.

 Statistics: Churches, 760; membership, 199,935; population, 28,198,802.

 Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 58 (251) 255-3355.
- Fax: 58 (251) 255-3993.
- E-mail: venezuela@unionvenezolana.com.
- Website: www.unionvenezolana.com.

 Address:
- Street: Avenida Venezuela entre Bracamonte y Leones.
- Edificio Iglesia Adventista; Barquisimeto, Lara 3001; Venezuela.
- Mailing: Apartado 842; Barquisimeto, Lara 3001; Venezuela.

 Administration:
- President, Julio A. Palacio.
- Vice President, Ney Devis.
- Secretary, Josney Rodriguez.
- Treasurer, David Poloche; Associate, Pablo Carreno.

 Executive Committee:

 Departments:
- Children's Ministries, Milder de Palacio; Associate, Beny de Rodriguez.
- Communication, Rodolfo Escobar; Associate, Marcos Salas.
- Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, William Jimenez; Associate, Beny de Rodriguez.
- Education, Julieta Villegas; Associate, Orlando Ramirez.
- Health Ministries, Leo Acosta; Associate, Argenis Mayz.
- Ministerial Association, Luis Astudillo; Associate, Daniel Cacedas; Evangelism, Fernando Toala; Associate, Ney Devis.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Julio A. Palacio; Associate, Carlos Schupnik.
- Publishing Ministries, Alberto Gomez.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ney Devis; Associate, Fernando Toala.
- Stewardship, Eurafio Oropeza; Associate, Jorge Atalido.
- Youth Ministries, Rodolfo Escobar; Associate, Emilio Perche.

 Agency:
- ADRA, Rodolfo Escobar; Associate, ___.

 Ministerial Credential:
- Cruz Arismendi, Edgar Brito, Emmer Chacon, Juan Deossa, Ney Devis, Rodolfo Escobar, Fabio Linares, David Manrique, Hector Martin, Julio A Palacio, Emilio Perche, Josney Rodriguez, Edgar Sandoval, John Wesley Taylor, Fernando Toala, Luis Valencia.

 Missionary Credential:

 INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

 Education
- Venezuela Vocational Institute (Instituto Vocacional de Venezuela), Apartado 13; Nirgua; Caracas, Codigo 3025-A; Venezuela.
- Venezuelan Adventist University (Instituto Universitario Adventista de Venezuela), Apartado 13; Nirgua; Caracas, Codigo 3205-A; Venezuela.

 Healthcare
- Hospitals and Sanitaries: Venezuela Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista de Venezuela), Apartado 525; Barquisimeto; Venezuela.
- Clinics and dispensaries: Venezuela Adventist Hospital Clinic, Apartado 525; Barquisimeto; Venezuela.

 ARUBA MISSION
- Organized 2007

 Territory: Aruba.

 Statistics:
- Churches, 7; membership, 687; population, 105,000.

 Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 297-588-6338.
- Fax: 297-588-6338.

 VENEZUELA-ANTILLES UNION MISSION
- Organized 1927; reorganized 1989

 Publishing Ministries, David Celis Aguilar; Assistants, Rafael Lozano, Adolfo Reynoso.

 Ministries and Services:
- Evangelism, Miguel Urbano.

 Ministerial Credential:

 Missionary Credential:
Central Venezuela Conference
Organized 1989; reorganized 2003

Territory: The states of Vargas, Miranda, and the Capital District.

Statistics: Churches, 60; membership, 21,693; population, 5,807,686.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 58 (212) 442-0116, 442-0834, 442-1747.
Fax: 58 (212) 442-0590.
E-mail: asociacioncentral@cantv.ve.
Website: www.mvoadventistas.com.

Address:
Street: Calle 1 con Ave. 12; across from Centro Comercial Uslar; Urbanizacion Montalban, Caracas; Venezuela.
Mailing: Apartado 986; Caracas 1010-A, D.F.; Venezuela.

Administration:
President: Marcos Salas.
Secretary: Augusto Perez.
Treasurer: Saul Brito.

Executive Committee:
Marcos Salas, Chair; Augusto Perez, Secretary; Saul Brito, Fabio Garcia, Mirna de Gonzalez, Evel de Jaramillo, Vladimir Kabbas, Niniska Lopez, Angela Mioll, Jorge Pacheco, Hever Penate, Mario Penate, Luis Perez, Francis de Salas, Reymir Sanchez, Javier Vegas, Yargel Yepes.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Francis de Salas.
Communication, Freddy Berroteran.
Education, and Youth Ministries, Jorge Pacheco, Reymir Sanchez.
Family Ministries, Gloria de Perez.
Health Ministries, Liliana de Molina.
Ministerial Association, Marcos Parao; Associate, Francis de Salas; Evangelism, Reymir Sanchez.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Stewardship, Marcos Salas.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Augusto Perez.

Agency:
ADRA, Augusto Perez.

Ministerial Credential:
Luis Carrasco, Luis Flores, Alpidaio Itriago, Vladimir Kabbas, David Alberto Manrique, Ivan Marrero, Pacifico Merchant, Pedro Moreno, Marcos Parao, Antonio Pena, Augusto Perez, Luis Perez, Marcos Salas, Reymer Sanchez, Javier Vegas, Yargel Yepes.

Missionary Credential:
Ednar Arroyos, Briga Camacho, Fabio Garcia, Nelly de Jimenez, Miguel Angel Laires, Alcibiades Manrique, Castelia Merchant, Nelson Ochoa, Claudia de Osorio, Jorge Pacheco, Juana de Pacheco, Gloria de Perez, Santa Graciosa Reges, Jose Luis Rodrigues, Neida Rodriguez, Francis de Salas, Rosa Salazar, Luz Elena de Sanchez, David Sarmiento, Severino Villalba, Luz Dary de Zapata.

Institutions and/or other entities

Education
Alejandro Oropeza Castillo Academy (Colegio Alejandro Oropeza Castillo). Apartado 986; Caracas; Venezuela.
Carapita Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Carapita). Apartado 986; Caracas; Venezuela.
Richard Greenidge Academy (Colegio Ricardo Greenidge). Apartado 986; Caracas; Venezuela.

Healthcare

Clinics and dispensaries
Caracas Adventist Dispensary (Dispensario Adventista). Apartado 986; Caracas; Venezuela.

Other Entities

Bible correspondence school
Escuela Radiopostal. Apartado 986; Caracas; Venezuela.

East Venezuela Conference
Organized 1989; reorganized 2008

Territory: The states of Anzoategui, Delta Amacuro, Monagas, Nueva Esparta, and Sucre.
Statistics: Churches, 92; membership, 21,731; population, 3,855,030.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 58 (291) 642-5457, 642-6583.
Fax: 58 (291) 641-3778.
E-mail: misionoriental@cantv.net.
Website: www.mvoadventistas.com.

Address:
Street: Ave. Bicentenario, Calle 28; Edificio Fundacion Clinica Adventista, P.A. (frente al Liceo Isnardi); Maturin, Estado Monagas; Venezuela.
Mailing: Apartado 156; Maturin, Monagas 6201-A; Venezuela.

Administration:
President, Luis Astudillo.
Secretary, Luis Hernandez.
Treasurer, Eliu Rosas.

Executive Committee:
Luis Astudillo, Chair; Luis Hernandez, Secretary; Aracelis de Astudillo, Domingo Bogadi, Eliadis Chekspir, Robinson Cuadro, Eliadis Fermin, Vladimir Gomez, Jose A. Hernandez, Aracelys de Astudillo, Eliu Rosas, Isaulo Yanez.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Aracelis de Astudillo.
Communication, Elder Rubio.
Education, Juan Jose Marcano.
Family Ministries, Eliu Rosas.
Health Ministries, Yismael Atalido.
Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Eliadis Fermin; Evangelism; Wallyy Montilla; Shepherdess International, Aracelys de Astudillo.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Luis Astudillo.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Luis Hernandez.
Youth Ministries, Wallyy Montilla.

Agency:
ADRA, Eliu Rosas.

Ministries and services:
Advancing, Daniel Huerfano.
ADRA, Eliu Rosas.
Youth Ministries, Walkyr Montilla.

Legal association:
Mision Venezolana Oriental de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
- Antillian Adventist Hospital (Antillaans Advent Ziekenhuis). P.O. Box 300; Curacao; Netherlands Antilles.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
- Radio Bible School. P.O. Box 300; Curacao; Netherlands Antilles.

NORTH CENTRAL VENEZUELA CONFERENCE
Organized 2004; reorganized 2007

Territory: The states of Carabobo, Cojedes, Yaracuy and the southern portion of Falcon.

Statistics: Churches, 88; membership, 18,638; population, 2,662,206.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 58 (241) 821-4996.
- Fax: 58 (241) 821-4996.
- E-mail: jaksurbina@hotmail.com.

Address: Avenida Principal Entre 3er y 4ta. Av., Casa No. 19; Urbanizacion Santa Cecilia; Valencia, Edo. Carabobo; Venezuela.

Administration:
- President, William Jimenez.
- Secretary, Ricser Gomez.
- Treasurer, Floro Mendez.

Executive Committee:
- William Jimenez, Chair; Ricser Gomez, Secretary; Jacobo Andara, Samuel Camacho, Domingo Cordero, Maritza de Gomez, Alberto Guzman, Ana Hernandez, Beatrix de Jimenez, Estilita de Lopez, Doris de Mendez, Floro Mendez, Bertha de Moreno, Wilkar Rivero, Darksis de Rodriguez, Santos Rojas, Roberto Sanchez.

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, Women’s Ministries, Maritza de Gomez.
- Communication, Roberto Sanchez.
- Education, Bertha de Moreno.
- Family Ministries, Beatriz de Jimenez.
- Health Ministries, Alberto Guzman.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, William Jimenez.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, ___.
- Stewardship, Floro Mendez.
- Youth Ministries, Ricser Gomez.

Agency:
- ADRA, Wilkar Rivero.

Ministries and Services:
- Evangelism, Wilkar Rivero.

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:

Music: Doctorado Gerardo Mosquera, Richard Pestano, Cesar Araujo, Carlos Arocho, Orlando Arias, Julia Gomez.

Media

Radio and TV Stations:
- Omega Stereo (Omega Stereo 97.3). Apartado 27; Nirgua, Yaracuy; Venezuela.

SOUTH CENTRAL VENEZUELA CONFERENCE
Organized 2003; reorganized 2008

Territory: The states of Amazonas, Aragua, Guarico, the eastern portion of the state of Apure, and the western portion of the state of Bolivar (after the Caura River).

Statistics: Churches, 79; membership, 17,356; population, 3,254,428.
Teléfonos comerciales:

Dirección: Avenida Bolívar, Urb. La Romana Nueva; Quinta N. C-20; Maracay; Venezuela.

Atención: Apartado 528; Maracay, Edo. Aragua; Venezuela.

Administración:

Presidente, Benirde Almerida.
Secretaria, Areli Huerfano.
Tesorero, Ósmar González.

Comité Ejecutivo:

Presidente, Benirde Almerida; Vicepresidente, María Zúñiga; Secretario, Areli Huerfano; Tesorero, Ósmar González; Asistentes, Edgardo García, Zoila de Atalido, Elsa de Huerfano, Salazar, Adelmo Zamora.

Publicaciones:

ADRA, Jose Felix Carreno.

Ministerio de Educación:

Presidente, Jose Felix Carreno.

Ministerio de Comunicación, Cultura y Religión Pública:

Presidente, Jorge Atalido.

Ministerio de Asuntos de los Jóvenes y de la Familia:

Presidente, Bladimir Manzano.

Ministerio de Bienes y Servicios:

Presidente, Jose Felix Carreno.

INSTITUCIONES Y/O OTROS ENTIDADES

Educación
Andrés Bello School (Colegio Andrés Bello - Ciudad Guayana). Calle La Española, Avenida Principal; Puerto Ordaz; Ciudad Guayana; Venezuela.
Gran Sabana School (Colegio Gran Sabana). Aldea de Mauar; Gran Sabana; Venezuela.

G坻ESTIVE VENEZUELA MISSION

Territorio: Los estados de Mérida y Táchira, y la parte oeste del estado de Apure.

Estadísticas: Iglesias, 78; miembros, 21,131; población, 2,732,043.

Teléfonos comerciales:

Teléfono: 58 (276) 356-7512, 516-9045.
Fax: 58 (276) 356-7512.

Dirección: Av. Zulia No. 7-2; Quinta Misia Nena, Urbanización Las Lomas; San Cristóbal, Edo. Táchira; Venezuela.

Administración:

Presidente, Efraín Oropeza.
Secretario, Jesús Martínez.
Tesorero, Juan Zúñiga.

Comité Ejecutivo:

Efraín Oropeza, Presidente; Jesús Martínez, Secretario; Agapito Abril, Pastor Emeritus; Ángel Camacho, Tito Porras, Ábel Prieto, Eli Suárez, Asdrúbal Valero, Juan Zúñiga. 

Orientación Ministerial:

Efraín Oropeza, Presidente; Jesús Martínez, Secretario; Agapito Abril, Pastor Emeritus; Ángel Camacho, Tito Porras, Ábel Prieto, Eli Suárez, Asdrúbal Valero, Juan Zúñiga.

Departamentos:


INSTITUCIONES Y/O OTROS ENTIDADES

Educación
Andrés Bello School (Colegio Andrés Bello - Ciudad Guayana). Calle La Española, Avenida Principal; Puerto Ordaz; Ciudad Guayana; Venezuela.
Gran Sabana School (Colegio Gran Sabana). Aldea de Mauar; Gran Sabana; Venezuela.

G坻ESTIVE VENEZUELA MISSION

Territorio: Los estados de Mérida y Táchira, y la parte oeste del estado de Apure.

Estadísticas: Iglesias, 78; miembros, 21,131; población, 2,732,043.

Teléfonos comerciales:

Teléfono: 58 (276) 356-7512, 516-9045.
Fax: 58 (276) 356-7512.

Dirección: Av. Zulia No. 7-2; Quinta Misia Nena, Urbanización Las Lomas; San Cristóbal, Edo. Táchira; Venezuela.

Administración:

Presidente, Efraín Oropeza.
Secretario, Jesús Martínez.
Tesorero, Juan Zúñiga.

Comité Ejecutivo:

Efraín Oropeza, Presidente; Jesús Martínez, Secretario; Agapito Abril, Pastor Emeritus; Ángel Camacho, Tito Porras, Ábel Prieto, Eli Suárez, Asdrúbal Valero, Juan Zúñiga. 

Orientación Ministerial:

Efraín Oropeza, Presidente; Jesús Martínez, Secretario; Agapito Abril, Pastor Emeritus; Ángel Camacho, Tito Porras, Ábel Prieto, Eli Suárez, Asdrúbal Valero, Juan Zúñiga.

Departamentos:

WEST CENTRAL VENEZUELA CONFERENCE
Organized 1992; reorganized 2004

Territory: The states of Barinas, Lara, Portuguesa, and the central part of the state of Apure, after the dividing line bordering the towns of El Saman de Apurí, Yaguar, Medano Alto, Santa Rosa, and Puerto Paez, and the border towns of Palmarito, La Trinidad, and Elorza, and up to the south of the stream of the Arauca River.

Statistics: Churches, 128; membership, 34,517; population, 3,483,495.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 58 (251) 442-1704, 442-5594.
Fax: 58 (251) 442-5601.
E-mail: avco@icnet.com.ve.
Website: www.tagnet.org/avco.
Cable: “Adventista,” Barquisimeto, Venezuela.

Address:
Street: Carrera 12, No. 62-164; Barquisimeto; Venezuela.
Mailing: Apartado 525; Barquisimeto; Venezuela.

Administration:
President, Daniel Cabezas.
Secretary, Wilmer Figueroa.
Treasurer, Carlos A. Perez.

Executive Committee:
Daniel Cabezas, Chair; Wilmer Figueroa, Secretary; Haroldo Atalido, Robert Atalido, Omaira Barboza, Belsy de Cabezas, Luis Gutierrez, Daniel Hernandez, Juan Carlos Leones, Nabor Lopez, Carlos A. Perez, Gilber Rivas, Carlos Torrealba, Joel Villamil.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Sofia de Urbacz.
Communication, Moises Aponte.
Education, Gladys de Flores.
Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Jose Viscaya.
Health Ministries, Gustavo Lopez.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Daniel Cabezas.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Wilmer Figueroa.
Stewardship, Carlos A. Perez.
Youth Ministries, Juan Carlos Leones.

Agency:
ADRA, Carlos A. Perez.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Alberto Gomez.
Auditing, Teovaldo Castillo.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Metropolitan Adventist Academy (Venezuela) (Instituto Metropolitanano Adventista). Apartado 525; Barquisimeto; Venezuela.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence Schools:
Escuela Radiopostal. Apartado 525; Barquisimeto; Venezuela.

WEST VENEZUELA CONFERENCE
Organized 1992; reorganized 2008


Telecommunications:
Telephone: 58 (261) 797-0862, 797-9957.
Fax: 58 (261) 798-7861.
E-mail: misionmvo@cantv.net.

Address:
Street: Calle 82, entre Av. 11 y 12, Sector Veritas, No. 11-99; Maracaibo; Venezuela.
Mailing: Apartado 10027; Maracaibo; Venezuela.

Administration:
President, Orlando Ramirez.
Secretary, Carlos Schupnik.
Treasurer, David Salazar.

Executive Committee:
Orlando Ramirez, Chair; Carlos Schupnik, Secretary; Erika Alvarez, Danilo Antequero, Laviara Arelis, Oliver Coronado, Elismary Flores, Giovanny Martin, Carlos Moreno, Ydelso Prieto, Raiza de Ramirez, Jorge Rojas, David Salazar, Ligia Teran.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Raiza de Ramirez.
Communication, Carlos Schupnik.
Education, Orlando Ramirez.
Family Ministries, Samuel Latouche.
Health Ministries, ___.
Ministerial Association, Pablo Yendes; Associate, Raiza de Ramirez; Evangelism, Giovanny Martin.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jean Carlos Rivas.
Publishing Ministries, ___.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Giovanny Martin.
Stewardship, David Salazar.

Agency:
ADRA, Miguel Yepez.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, ___.
Auditing, Juan Zuniga.

Ministerial Credential:
Spencer Betancourt, Gregorio Diaz, Edward Garcia, Mauro Herrera, Samuel Latouche, Narciso Lopez, Giovanny Martin, Jorge Omana, Ydelso Prieto, Orlando Ramirez, Jean Carlos Rivas, Carlos Schupnik, Pablo Yendes, Miguel Yepez.

Missionary Credential:
Ivan Abuchar, Marisol Chirinos, Nelly de Herrera, Dignoris Ibarra, Ligua Navas, Raiza de Ramirez, Agar Revilla, Nellive de Rico, Carmen de Rivera, David Salazar, Arelis Vargas, Deidy de Villasmil.
WEST INDIES UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1944

 Territory: Bahamas, Cayman Islands, Jamaica, and Turks and Caicos Islands; comprising the Bahamas, Cayman Islands, Central Jamaica, East Jamaica, and West Jamaica Conferences and the North Bahamas, North Jamaica, and Turks and Caicos Islands Missions.

 Statistics: Churches, 677; membership, 259,636; population, 3,120,000.

 Fax: 1 (876) 962-3417.
 E-mail: info@wiunion.org.
 Website: www.wiunion.org.

 Address: 125 Manchester Road; Mandeville; Jamaica.
 Mailing: P.O. Box 22; Mandeville; Jamaica.

 Administration:
 President, Derek A. Bignall.
 Assistant to the President, Princess Lawes.
 Vice Presidents, Ennell Hall, Milton G. Gregory, Joseph Smith.
 Secretary, Glen O. Samuels; Associate, Doreen Daley-Grant.
 Field Secretary, Wendell R. McMillan.
 Treasurer, Carmelita E. Findlay; Associate, Sharon Barrett.

 Executive Committee:

 Departments:
 Children’s Ministries, and Education, Sandra Gayle; Associate for Education, Vivienne Quarrie.
 Communication, Nigel Coke.
 Family Ministries, Derek A. Bignall; Assistant, Joseph Barrett.
 Health Ministries, Milton G. Gregory.
 Ministerial Association, Ennell Hall.
 Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Princess Lawes.
 Publishing Ministries, Joseph Barrett.
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Joseph Smith; Associate, Vivienne Quarrie; Assistant, Judith Forbes.
 Stewardship and Trust Services, Wendell R. McMillan.
 Women’s Ministries, Junie Parchment.
 Youth Ministries, Charles Blythe.

 Agency:
 ADRA, Wendell Henry.

 Ministries and Services:
 Capital Development Fund, Herman S. Ming.
 Community Services, Judith Forbes.

 Ministerial Credential:

 Commissioned Minister Credential:
 Doreen Daley-Grant, Daniel Fider, Carmelitta E Findlay, Sandra Gayle, Princess Lawes, Danieto Murray, Junie Parchment, Vivienne Quarrie, Gloria Roberts, William Smith, Herbert J Thompson, Patrick Williams.

 Missionary Credential:

 INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

 Education
 Northern Caribbean University (formerly West Indies College). P.O. Box 22; Mandeville; Jamaica.
 Victor Dixon High School (Secondary School). c/o P.O. Box 22; Mandeville; Jamaica.

 Healthcare
 Hospitals and Sanitariums:
 Andrews Memorial Hospital. P.O. Box 70; Kingston 10; Jamaica.

 Clinics and Dispensaries:
 Andrews Memorial Hospital Dental Clinic. 27 Hope Road; Kingston 10; Jamaica.

 Other Entities
 Bible Correspondence Schools:
 Bible Correspondence School. P.O. Box 22; Mandeville; Jamaica.
BAHAMAS CONFERENCE
Organized 1909; reorganized 2003

**Territory:** Bahamas (excluding the islands of Abaco, Berry Islands, Bimini, and Grand Bahama).

**Statistics:** Churches, 42; membership, 15,001; population, 264,983.

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: 1 (242) 341-4088.
- E-mail: sdasecretary@coralwave.com.
- Website: www.bahamasconference.org.

**Address:**
- Street: Tonique Williams-Darling Highway; Nassau; Bahamas.
- Mailing: P.O. Box N-356; Nassau; Bahamas.

**Administration:**
- President, Leonard A. Johnson.
- Secretary, Kenny Deveaux.
- Treasurer, C. Melvin Lewis.

**Executive Committee:**

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, Diane Jones.
- Family Ministries, Barrington Brennen.
- Health Ministries, Idamae Hanna.
- Ministerial Association and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Peter Joseph.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Paul A. Scavella.
- Stewardship, and Trust Services, Kenny Deveaux.
- Women's Ministries, Miriam P. Knowles.
- Youth Ministries, Andrew E. Burrows.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Paul Scavella.

**Ministries and Services:**
- Adventist Men, Paul Scavella.

**Ministerial Credential:**

**Commissioned Minister Credential:**
- C Melvin Lewis.

**Missionary Credential:**

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
- Bahamas Academy, P.O. Box N-356; Wulff Road, Nassau; Bahamas.

**Other Entities**

**Bible Correspondence Schools:**
- Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box N-356; Nassau; Bahamas.
**EAST JAMAICA CONFERENCE**
Organized 1903; reorganized 1944, 1962

**Territory:** Kingston, Portland, St. Andrew, and St. Thomas.

**Statistics:** Churches, 121; membership, 66,920; population, 834,251.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (876) 924-1061, 924-1062, 924-1063.
Fax: 1 (876) 924-0263.
E-mail: info@ejconference.org, eastcon@cwjamaica.com.
Website: www.ejconference.org.

**Address:**
Street: 74 Constant Spring Road; Kingston 10; Jamaica.
Mailing: P.O. Box 181; Kingston 10; Jamaica.

**Administration:**
President, Adrian Cotterell.
Secretary, Cornel G. Jackson.
Treasurer, Bancroft B. Barwise.

**Executive Committee:**
Adrian Cotterell, Chair; Cornel G. Jackson, Secretary; Bancroft B. Barwise, Vice, Sonia Donaldson, Kathleen Dunkley, Whain Graham, Josephus Harriott, Adrian Johnson, Noel Jumpp, Conroy Kenton, Samuel Lewis, Noel Morgan, Manley Phillips, Maurice Reid, Doreen Ruddock, Juliet Scott, Ryan Simpson, Leonard Steele, Marston Thomas, Lorraine Vernal, Meric Walker, L. G. Williams, L. H. Williams, Shirley Williams.

**Departments:**
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Lorraine Vernal.
Communication, and Youth Ministries, Ryan Simpson.
Education, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Linton Williams; Associate, Kathleen Dunkley.
Ministries, Maurice Reid.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Publishing Ministries, Maurice Reid.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Linton Williams; Associate, Kathleen Dunkley.

**Agency:**
ADRA, Linton Williams.

**Ministries and Services:**
Auditing, Henrick McKenzie.
Community Services, Linton Williams.

**Ministerial Credential:**

**Missionary Credential:**

**INSTUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
Willowdene Group of Schools, P.O. Box 505; Spanish Town; Jamaica.

**Healthcare**

**Clinics and Dispensaries:**
Walters H. S. Health Clinic. Sydenham; P.O. Box 81; Spanish Town; Jamaica.

---

**SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST YEARBOOK, 2009**

**Clinics and Dispensaries:**
Walters H. S. Health Clinic. Sydenham; P.O. Box 81; Spanish Town; Jamaica.

**Missionary Credential:**
Ministerial Credential:
Ministries and Services:
Agency:
Departments:
Executive Committee:
Administration:

**Walters H. S. Health Clinic. Sydenham; P.O. Box 81; Spanish Town; Jamaica.**
Walcott, Dorothea Watson, Yoiland Whyte, Peter Williams.

**Suzanne Stewart, Jacqueline Turner, Veronica Turner, Ruth Palmer, Sandra Parker, Wilbert Reid, Bernard Richards, Olive Robinson, Everett Smith, Basil Tabanover, Billy Watson.**

**Dudley Mullings, Orlando Patterson, Dexter Pusey, Anthony Reid, Bernard Richards, Olive Robinson, Everett Smith, Basil Tabanover, Billy Watson.**

**Departments:**
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Mary Cole.
Education, and Health Ministries, Dudley Mullings.
Departments, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Anthony Reid.
Ministerial Association, Kemar Douglas.

**Family Ministries, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Anthony Reid.**
Ministerial Association, Orlando Patterson.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Everett Smith.
Youth Ministries, Ivor Harry.

**Agency:**
ADRA, Jonathan A. Miller.

**Ministries and Services:**
Auditing, Koral Allen, Everett Nathan.
Community Services, Jonathan A. Miller.

**Ministerial Credential:**

**Missionary Credential:**

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
Willowdene Group of Schools, P.O. Box 505; Spanish Town; Jamaica.

**Healthcare**

**Clinics and Dispensaries:**
Walters H. S. Health Clinic. Sydenham; P.O. Box 81; Spanish Town; Jamaica.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

**Education**
Kingsway High School. 10-12 Osbourne Road; Kingston 10; Jamaica.
Portland High School. P.O. Box 159; Port Antonio; Jamaica.

**Healthcare**

**NORTH BAHAMAS MISSION**
Organized 2003

**Territory:** The islands of Abaco, Berry Islands, Bimini, and Grand Bahama.

**Statistics:** Churches, 11; membership, 2,335; population, 72,017.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (242) 374-2051, 374-5669.
Fax: 1 (242) 374-5674.
E-mail: nmbpresident@batelnet.bs; nmbsecretary@batelnet.bs; nmbtreasurer@batelnet.bs.
Website: www.northbahamasmission.org.

**Address:**
Street: Gambier Drive; Freeport, Grand Bahama; Bahamas.

**Administration:**
President, E. Bryan Tinker.
Secretary, Michael A. Smith.
Treasurer, Roderick N. Sands.

**Executive Committee:**
E. Bryan Tinker, Chair; Michael A. Smith, Secretary; Ann Albury, Ricardo V. Bain, Caroletha Carolina, John Carey, Isaac Collie, Paul Darou, Emily Duncombe, Henry R. Moncur, Charles Pratt Jr, Thaddeus Rahming, Desiree Rolle-Forbes, Arlequin B. Sands, Roderick N. Sands, Roger Sands, Lynn Smith, Paul Thompson Sr.

**Departments:**
Children's Ministries, Ann Albury.
Communication, and Family Ministries, Michael A. Smith.
Education, and Publishing Ministries, John Carey.
Health Ministries, and Ministerial Association, E. Bryan Tinker.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Isaac Collie.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Henry R. Moncur.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Roderick N. Sands.
Women's Ministries, Aileen B. Sands.
Youth Ministries, Ricardo V. Bain.

**Ministries and Services:**
Auditing, Roderick N. Sands.
Community Services, Henry R. Moncur.

**Ministerial Credential:**

**Commissioned Minister Credential:**
Roderick N Sands.

**Missionary Credential:**

**NORTH JAMAICA MISSION**
Organized 2002

**Territory:** St. Ann, St. Mary, and Trelawny.

**Statistics:** Churches, 114; membership, 25,382; population, 359,651.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (876) 972-8594, 794-8843.
Fax: 1 (876) 972-8608.
E-mail: contactus@northjamaicamission.org.
Website: www.northjamaicamission.org.

**Address:**
Street: Drax Hall; St. Ann's Bay, St Ann; Jamaica.
Mailing: P.O. Box 4422; St. Ann's Bay, St Ann; Jamaica.

**Administration:**
President, Michael H. Harvey.
Secretary, ___.
Treasurer, Dane Ellis.

**Executive Committee:**
Michael H. Harvey, Chair; ___, Secretary; Paulette Amburnley, Karl Archer, Joseph Brown, Laurian Chin, Dane Ellis, Gary Fletcher, Nathaneal Gracia, Sydney Grant, Donovan Hosking, Dudley Hosin, Wentworth Kelly, Marshalee Matthews, Judy Morgan, Rachel Pyne, Donald Smith, Carol Stewart, Carmen Wilson, Alano Whyte.

**Departments:**
Children's Ministries, Education, and Women's Ministries, Rachel Pyne.
Communication, Michael H. Harvey.
Family Ministries, and Health Ministries, Dudley Hosin.
Ministerial Association, Donald Smith.
Publishing Ministries, Alano Whyte.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Karl Archer.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Dane Ellis.
Youth Ministries, Gary Buddoo-Fletcher.

**Ministries and Services:**
Community Services, Karl Archer.
Men's Ministries, Dudley Hosin.

**Missionary Credential:**
Karl Archer, Jorge Baeez, Alexander Bernard, Gary Buddoo-Fletcher, Wellesley H Gunter, Michael H Harvey, Dudley Hosin, Agustus McLeod, Donald Smith, Alano Whyte.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**

**TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS MISSION**
Organized 1963; reorganized 1988

**Territory:** Turks and Caicos Islands.

**Statistics:** Churches, 7; membership, 1,767; population, 37,000.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (649) 941-8735.
Fax: 1 (649) 941-7758.
E-mail: thedesk@tcimission.org.

**Address:**
Street: Blue Hills Road; Providenciales; Turks and Caicos.
Mailing: P.O. Box 803; Providenciales; Turks and Caicos.

**Administration:**
President, Peter Kerr.
Secretary, Richard Jackson.
Treasurer, Hopeton Bansie.

**Executive Committee:**
Peter Kerr, Chair; Richard Jackson, Secretary; Hopeton Bansie, Marjorie Bassett, Theresa Brown, Marie Clare, Mike Dean, Hilly Ewing, Clothida Gardner, Sonia Heastie, Daphnie Henry, Patrick Jarrett, Osias Joseph, Emmanuel Laurin, Almartha Thomas, Reiford Trail.

**Departments:**
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Marjorie Bassett.
Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Peter Kerr.
Health Ministries, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Almartha Thomas.
Stewardship, Reiford Trail.
Youth Ministries, Sonia Heastie.
Agency: ADRA, Peter Kerr.
Ministerial Credential: Richard Jackson, Peter Kerr.

WEST JAMAICA CONFERENCE
Organized 1903; reorganized 1944, 1962

Territory: Hanover, St. Elizabeth, St. James, and Westmoreland.
Statistics: Churches, 197; membership, 70,863; population, 580,664.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (876) 952-4820, 979-9026, 952-2727.
Fax: 1 (876) 940-3080, 952-117.
E-mail: westcom7sda@yahoo.com.
Website: www.westjamaica.org.
Address: Street: Catherine Hall; Mt. Salem; Montego Bay; Jamaica.
Mailing: P.O. Box 176; Montego Bay; Jamaica.
Administration:
President, ___.
Secretary, Charles T. Brevitt.
Treasurer, Marion Barrett.
Executive Committee:
Chair, Charles T. Brevitt, Secretary: Marion Barrett, Diana Bernard, Glenroy Bowen, Astor D. Bowers, Lemuel Brady, Andrew Clarke, Bryce Grant, Joel Haye, Nicole Howden, Orville Jimieson, Errol Kelly, Laundale Munroe, Vincent Rose, Rowan Sewell, Kurt Sharpe, Alpheus Smith, Lorna Stephenson, Norman Thompson, Robert A. Vassell, Ruiz Warren, Donovan Williams.
Departments:
Children's Ministries, Wayne Clarke.
Communication, and Family Ministries, Robert A. Vassell.
Education, Lorna Stephenson.
Health Ministries, Lemuel Brady.
Ministerial Association, Astor D. Bowers.
Publishing Ministries, Rowan Sewell.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Glen O. Samuels.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Laundale Munroe.
Stewardship, Charles T. Brevitt.
Trust Services, Marion Barrett.
Women's Ministries, Winsome Bowers.
Youth Ministries, Vincent Rose.

Agency: ADRA, Donovan Williams.
Ministries and Services: Adventist Book Center, Sean Hamilton.
Community Services, Donovan Williams.
Ministerial Credential:
Commissioned Minister Credential:
Marion Barrett.
Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Harrison Memorial High School. P.O. Box 525; Mt. Salem, Montego Bay No. 2; Jamaica.
Savanna-La-Mar High School. P.O. Box 24; Savanna-La-Mar, Westmoreland; Jamaica.
North American Division

Unions | Churches | Membership | Population
--- | --- | --- | ---
Atlantic | 554 | 99,036 | 33,944,461
Canada | 339 | 58,393 | 33,310,000
Columbia | 631 | 125,669 | 49,647,354
Lake | 501 | 80,612 | 35,202,846
Mid-America | 449 | 61,553 | 25,804,277
North Pacific | 425 | 93,836 | 13,485,988
Pacific | 698 | 213,890 | 49,856,624
Southern | 1,063 | 243,450 | 59,771,515
Southwestern | 536 | 93,459 | 36,837,935

Totals June 30, 2008 | 5,196 | 1,069,898 | 337,861,000
 Territory: Bermuda, Canada, the French possession of Saint Pierre and Miquelon, the United States of America, Johnston Island, Midway Islands, and all other islands of the Pacific not attached to other divisions and bounded by the date line on the west, by the equator on the south, and by longitude 120 on the east; comprising the Atlantic, Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada, Columbia, Lake, Mid-America, North Pacific, Pacific, Southern, and Southwestern Union Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 5,196; membership, 1,069,898; population, 337,861,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6400.
Fax: 1 (301) 680-6464.
E-mail: info@nad.adventist.org.
Website: www.nadadventist.org.

Address: 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.

Administration:
President, Don C. Schneider (E-mail: Pres.office@nad.adventist.org).
Assistant to the President for Administration, Halvard B. Thomesen (E-mail: Halvard.Thomensen@nad.adventist.org).
Assistant to the President for Communication, Frederick M. Kinsey (E-mail: Fred.Kinsey@nad.adventist.org).
Vice Presidents, Larry D. Blackmer (E-mail: Larry.Blackmer@nad.adventist.org); Debra C. Brill (E-mail: Debra.Brill@nad.adventist.org); R. Ernest Castillo (E-mail: Ernest.Castillo@nad.adventist.org); Alvin M. Kibble (E-mail: Alvin.Kibble@nad.adventist.org).
Assistant Vice President for Media Productions, Warren D. Judd.
Secretary, G. Alexander Bryant (E-mail: Alex.Bryant@nad.adventist.org); Associate, Carolyn R. Forrest (E-mail: Carolyn.Forrest@nad.adventist.org).
Treasurer, G. Thomas Evans (E-mail: G.Tom.Evans@nad.adventist.org); Associates, Marshall L. Chase, Patricia L. Horst, Delbert L. Johnson, Kenneth W. Osborn, C. Michael Park.

Executive Committee:
Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Gary R. Councell; Associate, Mario E. Ceballos. E-mail: acm@gc.adventist.org. Website: www.adventistchaplains.org.
Field Representatives: Jose McLaughlin (SW United States); James North (Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary); Lester Rilea (SE United States); Larry Roth (NW United States). Adventist Military Support Director (NAD): James K. Herndon (NSD Region). Chaplains’ Associations: Campus, Corrections, Healthcare, and Military.
Communication, Frederick M. Kinsey (E-mail: Fred.Kinsey@nad.adventist.org); Associate, George W. Johnson Jr. (E-mail: George.Johnson@nad.adventist.org).
Education, Larry D. Blackmer (E-mail: Larry.Blackmer@nad.adventist.org); Associates, Odette R. Ferreira, Debra Fryson, Dennis Pribell. Website: www.nadseducation.org.
Family Ministry, Willie Oliver (E-mail: Williele.Oliver@nad.adventist.org). Website: www.adventistfamilyministries.com.
Health Ministries, DeWitt S. Williams (E-mail: DeWitt.Williams@nad.adventist.org). Website: www.nadhealthministries.org.
Ministerial Association, Ron E. M. Clouzet (E-mail: Clouzet@andrews.edu); Associates, D’uane M. Schoonard, Walton A. Williams.
Publishing Ministries, Alvin M. Kibble (E-mail: Alvin.Kibble@nad.adventist.org).
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, J. Alfred Johnson II (E-mail: J.Alfred.Johnson@nad.adventist.org).
Stewardship, G. Edward Reid (E-mail: Ed.Reid@nad.adventist.org). Website: www.adventiststewardship.org.
Trust Services, Jeffrey K. Wilson (E-mail: Wilson@gc.adventist.org); Associates, Charles B. Simpson (E-mail: SimpsonC@gc.adventist.org); Wilfredo Sumagaysay (E-mail: SumagaysayW@gc.adventist.org).
Women’s Ministries, Carla Baker (E-mail: Carla.Baker@nad.adventist.org). Website: www.nadwm.org.
Youth Ministries, James L. Black Jr. (E-mail: James.Black@nad.adventist.org); Associate, Manuel Cruz (E-mail: Manny.Cruz@nad.adventist.org). Website: www.adventistyouthministries.org.

Agency:
ADRA, Director, Alvin M. Kibble (E-mail: Alvin.Kibble@nad.adventist.org); Associates, Maitland A. DiPinto (E-mail: Maitland.DiPinto@nad.adventist.org); Sung K. Kwon (E-mail: Sung.Kwon@nad.adventist.org).

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Colleges Abroad, Inc. Director, Odette R. Ferreira (E-mail: Odette.Ferreira@nad.adventist.org).
Adventist Community Services, Sung K. Kwon (E-mail: Sung.Kwon@nad.adventist.org). Website: www.communityservices.org.
Adventist-laymen’s Services and Industries (ASI), Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6450. Fax: 1 (301) 622-5017. Website: www.asiministries.org. Secretary-Treasurer, A. Ronan Chow (E-mail: Ronan.Chow@nad.adventist.org). ASI Missions, Inc. 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600. Secretary-Treasurer, A. Ronan Chow.
Asian/Pacific Ministries, Advisor, R. Ernest Castillo (E-mail: Ernest.Castillo@nad.adventist.org).
Association of Adventists Colleges and Universities, Inc., 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600. Chief Executive Officer, Larry D. Blackmer. Auditing (See listing under General Conference Services).
Church Resource Center (Vervent), 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6639. Fax: 1 (301) 680-6697. Director, Daniel O. Day (E-mail: Dan@nadvent.org); Associate Director, Dave Gammell (E-mail: DaveG@nadvent.org).
Czech Ministries, Advisor, Larry D. Blackmer (E-mail: Larry.Blackmer@nad.adventist.org). Deaf Ministries, Advisor, Debra C. Brill (E-mail: Debra.Brink@nad.adventist.org).
Disabilities Ministries, Advisor, Debra C. Brill (E-mail: Debra.Brink@nad.adventist.org).
Ghanaian Ministries, Advisor, Halvard B. Thomsen (E-mail: Halvard.Thomsen@nad.adventist.org).
Greek Ministries, Advisor, R. Ernest Castillo (E-mail: Ernest.Castillo@nad.adventist.org).
Haitian Ministries, Advisor, Alvin M. Kibble (E-mail: Alvin.Kibble@nad.adventist.org).
Honduran Ministries, Advisor, Wilfredo Sumagaysay (E-mail: Wilfredo.Sumagaysay@nad.adventist.org).
Hungarian Ministries, Advisor, Larry D. Blackmer (E-mail: Larry.Blackmer@nad.adventist.org).
Information Technology Services. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6525. Director, Nancy Lamoreaux (E-mail: Nancy.Lamoreaux@nad.adventist.org); Associate, George J. Brill (E-mail: George.Brink@nad.adventist.org). Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6451.
Institute of Church Ministry. Andrews University Seminary S136; Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104-1530. Telephone: 1 (269) 471-3407. Fax: 1 (269) 471-6202. Director, Roger L. Dudley. E-mail: icm@andrews.edu.
Jewish Ministries, Advisor, R. Ernest Castillo (E-mail: Ernest.Castillo@nad.adventist.org).
Korean Ministries, Advisor, Halvard B. Thomsen (Halvard.Thomsen@nad.adventist.org).
Muslim Ministries, Advisor, R. Ernest Castillo (E-mail: Ernest.Castillo@nad.adventist.org).
Native American Ministries, Advisor, Halvard B. Thomsen (Halvard.Thomsen@nad.adventist.org).
North American Division Retirees Association. 2712 Dorothy Drive; Cleburne, Texas 76031. Telephone: 1 (817) 271-1160. President, L. Stephen Gifford (E-mail: LFord99@aol.com).
Office of Human Relations, Carolyn R. Forrest (E-mail: Carolyn.Forrest@nad.adventist.org).
Office of Information and Research, Frederick M. Kinsey (E-mail: Fred.Kinsey@nad.adventist.org).
Office of Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Halvard B. Thomsen (E-mail: Halvard.Thomsen@nad.adventist.org); Associate, Lincoln E. Steed (E-mail: Lincoln.Steed@nad.adventist.org); North America Religious Liberty Association, Inc. President, Halvard B. Thomsen; Vice President, Lincoln E. Steed; Executive Director, Secretary-Treasurer, Deborah Knott. Website: www.religiousliberty.info.
Office of Volunteer Ministries. Director, Jose Vicente Rojas (E-mail: Jose.Rojas@nad.adventist.org). Telephone: 1 (800) 331-2767. Website: www.HeSaidGo.net.
Philanthropic Service for Institutions. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6131. Fax: 1 (301) 680-6137. Website: www.philanthropicservice.com. Director, Lilia R. Wagner (E-mail: Lila.Wagner@nad.adventist.org). Associates, Paul Hopkins (E-mail: Paul.Hopkins@nad.adventist.org); Kristin Priest (E-mail: Kristin.Priest@nad.adventist.org).
Polish Ministries. Advisor, Larry D. Blackmer (E-mail: Larry.Blackmer@nad.adventist.org).

Portuguese Ministries. Advisor, R. Ernest Castillo (E-mail: Ernest.Castillo@nad.adventist.org).

Prayer Ministries. Pastor Ruth Jacobsen (E-mail: ruthiej@earthlink.net).

Spanish Ministries. Advisor, J. Alfred Johnson II (E-mail: jalfjohnson@nad.adventist.org).

Romanian Ministries. Advisor, R. Ernest Castillo (E-mail: Ernest.Castillo@nad.adventist.org).

Seminars Unlimited (Revelation Seminars). 403 East Highway 67; P.O. Box 66; Keene, Texas 76059. Telephone: 1 (800) 982-3344; 1 (817) 641-3643. Fax: 1 (817) 641-3640. Chair, Don C. Schneider, Director, Carl S. John斯顿; Treasurer, Alan Weis.

Spirit of Prophecy. Alvin M. Kibble (E-mail: Alvin.Kibble@nad.adventist.org).

Yugoslavian Ministries. Advisor, Larry D. Blackmer (E-mail: Larry.Blackmer@nad.adventist.org).

Adventist Radio Broadcasters Association (ARBA):

- Member Stations:
  - KACS FM, Chehalis, Washington.
  - KADV FM, Ceres, California.
  - KARM FM, Visalia, California.
  - KEKE, Spokane, Washington.
  - KGTS FM, College Place, Washington.
  - KICR FM, Keene, Texas.
  - KNDL FM, Angwin, California.
  - KSDA FM, Agana Heights, Guam.
  - KSOH FM, Yakima, Washington.
  - KSVA FM, Corrales, New Mexico.
  - KTSY FM, Boise, Idaho.
  - KUJD FM, Tok, Alaska.
  - KYPL FM, Yakima, Washington.
  - VOAR 1210-AM, Mount Pearl, Newfoundland, Canada.
  - WAUS FM, Berrien Springs, Michigan.
  - WBIN AM, Benton, Tennessee.
  - WBLC AM, Lenoir City, Tennessee.
  - WDNX FM, Savannah, Tennessee.
  - WGTS FM, Takoma Park, Maryland.
  - WJOU FM, Huntsville, Alabama.
  - WJYJ FM, Milford, Ohio.
  - WSGM, Tracy City, Tennessee.
  - WSWM FM, Collegegedale, Tennessee.

North American Division Evangelistic Institute (NADEI):

- NADEI; Andrews University; Berrien Springs, Michigan; 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.
- E-mail: NADRetirement@nad.adventist.org.

North American Division Ministerial Credential:


North American Division Administrative Ministries Credential:

- Caribbean Ministries:
  - Dominica.
  - Barbados.
  - Saint Lucia.
  - Saint Vincent.
  - Grenada.
  - Antigua.
  - Barbados.
  - Dominica.
  - Saint Lucia.
  - Saint Vincent.
  - Grenada.
  - Saint Kitts.
  - Nevis.
  - Anguilla.
  - British Virgin Islands.

North American Division Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries:

- The following ministers are endorsed by Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries for their respective chaplaincies:

North American Division Seventh-day Adventist Church Retirement Plans for Canadian Employees:

- Seventh-day Adventist Church Retirement Plan.
  - Seventh-day Adventist Church Retirement Plan for Canadian Employees:
    - Telephone: 1 (905) 433-0011. Fax: 1 (905) 433-0982.

North American Division Address:

- 1148 King Street East; Oshawa, Ontario L1H 1P8; Canada.
- E-mail: mpazitka@sdcacc.org.

North American Division Commissioner Minister Credential:

- Herman Kibble.
Adventist Media Center

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Curtis Dolinsky.

Administrative Ministries Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Media Centers:
Adventist Media Center, Inc. 101 West Cochran Street; Simi Valley, California 93065.

Other Entities
Community Service Centers:
Adventist Community Services North America, Incorporated. 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.

Legal Association:
North American Division Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists. 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600. Incorporated 2006.

Miscellaneous:
The Whitecoat Foundation. 5430 Sierra Vista Avenue; Riverside, California 92505-3144. Telephone: 1 (951) 688-1441. Director, Art Walls.

ATLANTIC UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1901


Statistics: Churches, 554; membership, 99,036; population, 33,944,461.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (978) 368-8333.
Fax: 1 (978) 368-7948.
E-mail: gleaner@atlanticunion.org.
Website: www.atlanticunion.org.

Access:
Street: 400 Main Street; South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1189; South Lancaster, MA 01561-1189.

Administration:
President, Donald G. King.
Vice President, Haitian Ministries, Louis B. Metellus.
Vice President, Hispanic Ministries, Dionisio Olivo.
Secretary, Carlyle C. Simmons.
Treasurer, Leon D. Thomassian; Associate Treasurer, Trevor S. Forbes.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Education, Astrid Thomassian; Associate, Jerrell Gilkeson.

Communication, Ednor Davison.
Family Ministries, Dionisio Olivo.
Health Ministries, Carlyle C. Simmons.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Charles Eusey.
Publishing Ministries, Donald G. King.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Dionisio Olivo, Trevor S. Forbes.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Leon D. Thomassian.
Women's Ministries, Charlotte L. V. Thoms.
Youth Ministries, William L. Wood.

Deficiencies and Services:
ASI, Human Relations, and Prayer Ministries, Carlyle C. Simmons.
Community Services, and Prison Ministries, Louis B. Metellus.
Disability Ministries, Charlotte L. V. Thoms.
Education Certification Registrar, Frances J. Hunter.
Evangelism, Donald G. King.
Information Technology, Russell Wecker.
Inner City Services, and Loss Control, Leon D. Thomassian.
NSO, William L. Wood.
Revolving Fund, Violet Bidwell.

Legal Association:
The Atlantic Union Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Donald G. King.
Secretary, Carlyle C. Simmons.
Treasurer, Leon D. Thomassian; Associate, Trevor S. Forbes.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Francisco Araujo, Ian Bothwell, Roger Bothwell, Richard Brown, Wayne Hazen, Deborah Leonis, John F Mentges Jr, Jacques Neath-Foster, Henry Noel, Issumael Nzamutuma, Ruth Prakasam, Edward Rivera, Kaestner Robertson, Maria Roybal-Hazen, John Scarborough, Karin Thompson, Timothy Trott.


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Atlantic Union College. 338 Main St; South Lancaster, MA 01561.

BERMUDA CONFERENCE
Established 1900; organized 1959

 Territory: Bermuda.
 Statistics: Churches, 10; membership, 3,712; population, 64,000.
 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 1 (441) 292-4110.
 Fax: 1 (441) 295-4993.
 E-mail: ramory@bermudaconference.bm.
 Website: www.bermudaconference.org.

 Address:
 Street: 41 King Street; Hamilton HM 19; Bermuda.
 Mailing: P.O. Box HM 1170; Hamilton HM EX; Bermuda.

 Administrative Committee:
 President, Jeffrey O. Brown.
 Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders.
 Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Derek R. Furbert; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Benjamin Santana.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Chairman, Jeffrey O. Brown; Secretary, Kenneth L. Manders; Treasurer, Derek R. Furbert.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, Barbara Hyde.
- Communication, and Family Ministries, Alanzo Smith.
- Education, David Cadavero.
- Health Ministries, Ruben Merino.
- Ministerial Association, Steve D. Cassimy.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Claude Morgan.
- Publishing Ministries, Jose Dominguez; Assistants, Federico Pelaez, Raimundo Silvestre, Amnii Trejos.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, ___.
- Women's Ministries, Yvonne Knight.
- Youth Ministries, Jose Cortes Jr.

Agency:
- ADRA, Ruben Merino.

Ministries and Services:
- Camp Berkshire Director, Hector Perez.
- Community Services, Ruben Merino.
- English Ministries, Bancroft M. Daughta.
- Franco-Haitian Ministries, Moab Honor.
- Hispanic and Portuguese Ministries, ___.
- Korean Ministries, Kwi Hwan Row.
- Multi-Ethnic Ministries, ___.
- NSO, and Pathfinders, Jose Cortes Jr.

Legal Association:
- Greater New York Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
  - President, Richard A. Marker.
  - Vice Presidents, G. Earl Knight, Benjamin Santana.
  - Secretary, Lloyd Scharffenberg.
  - Treasurer, ___.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
- David Cadavero.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
- Greater New York Academy. 4132 58th Street; Woodside, New York 11377-4749.
- Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:
- Greater New York ABC. 12 W. 40th Street; New York, New York 10010. Telephone: 1 (212) 944-2788, Fax: 1 (212) 819-1973. E-mail: nyccgnyabc@aol.com. Manager, Nereida Harris.
- Manhasset ABC, 7 Shelter Rock Road; Manhasset, New York 11030. Telephone: 1 (516) 627-9416. Manager, Nereida Harris.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
- Camp Berkshire. 680-1 Berkshire Road; Wingdale, New York 12594. Telephone: 1 (845) 832-6681. Fax: 1 (845) 832-3115. E-mail: cb1412@verizon.net.

Camp Meeting Sites:
- Camp Berkshire. 680-1 Berkshire Road; Wingdale, New York 12594. Telephone: 1 (845) 832-6681. Fax: 1 (845) 832-3115. E-mail: cb1412@verizon.net.

NEW YORK CONFERENCE
- Organized 1862; reorganized 1906, 1922
- Territory: That portion of the state of New York north and west of Columbia, Greene, Sullivan, and Ulster Counties.
- Statistics: Churches, 63; membership, 5,159; population, 6,081,793.
- Telecommunications:
  - Telephone: 1 (315) 469-6921, Fax: 1 (315) 469-6924. E-mail: president@nyconf.com. Website: www.nyconf.com.
- Address: 4930 West Seneca Turnpike; Syracuse, New York 13215-2225.
- Administration:
  - President, Stan Rouse.
  - Secretary, Angel J. Rodriguez.
  - Treasurer, Douglas Falle.
- Executive Committee:
  - Stan Rouse, Chair; Angel J. Rodriguez, Secretary; John Baker, Don Bozarth, Beth Burghardt, Miguel Crespo, Debra Erpenbeck, Douglas Falle, Linval Foster, Greg Gizewski, Karen Hallbriter, Bill Hrovat, Timothy Hullquist, Dan Kelly, Saraya Lopez, Pedro McKnight Jr, William McNeil, Mitch Strong.
- Departments:
  - Children's Ministries, Cecelia Hess.
  - Communication, Kim Kaiser.
  - Education, and Health Ministries, Stan Rouse; Associate for Education, Kim Kaiser.
  - Ministerial Association, Angel J. Rodriguez.
  - Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Don Bozarth.
  - Stewardship, and Trust Services, Douglas Falle.
- Youth Ministries, Daniel Whitlow.
- INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Adventist Book Centers:
- Greater New York ABC. 12 W. 40th Street; New York, New York 10010. Telephone: 1 (212) 944-2788, Fax: 1 (212) 819-1973. E-mail: nyccgnyabc@aol.com. Manager, Nereida Harris.
- Manhasset ABC, 7 Shelter Rock Road; Manhasset, New York 11030. Telephone: 1 (516) 627-9416. Manager, Nereida Harris.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
- Camp Berkshire. 680-1 Berkshire Road; Wingdale, New York 12594. Telephone: 1 (845) 832-6681. Fax: 1 (845) 832-3115. E-mail: cb1412@verizon.net.

Camp Meeting Sites:
- Camp Berkshire. 680-1 Berkshire Road; Wingdale, New York 12594. Telephone: 1 (845) 832-6681. Fax: 1 (845) 832-3115. E-mail: cb1412@verizon.net.

NEW YORK CONFERENCE
- Organized 1862; reorganized 1906, 1922
- Territory: That portion of the state of New York north and west of Columbia, Greene, Sullivan, and Ulster Counties.
- Statistics: Churches, 63; membership, 5,159; population, 6,081,793.
- Telecommunications:
  - Telephone: 1 (315) 469-6921, Fax: 1 (315) 469-6924. E-mail: president@nyconf.com. Website: www.nyconf.com.
- Address: 4930 West Seneca Turnpike; Syracuse, New York 13215-2225.
- Administration:
  - President, Stan Rouse.
  - Secretary, Angel J. Rodriguez.
  - Treasurer, Douglas Falle.
- Executive Committee:
  - Stan Rouse, Chair; Angel J. Rodriguez, Secretary; John Baker, Don Bozarth, Beth Burghardt, Miguel Crespo, Debra Erpenbeck, Douglas Falle, Linval Foster, Greg Gizewski, Karen Hallbriter, Bill Hrovat, Timothy Hullquist, Dan Kelly, Saraya Lopez, Pedro McKnight Jr, William McNeil, Mitch Strong.
- Departments:
  - Children's Ministries, Cecelia Hess.
  - Communication, Kim Kaiser.
  - Education, and Health Ministries, Stan Rouse; Associate for Education, Kim Kaiser.
  - Ministerial Association, Angel J. Rodriguez.
  - Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Don Bozarth.
  - Stewardship, and Trust Services, Douglas Falle.
- Youth Ministries, Daniel Whitlow.
- INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Adventist Book Centers:
- Greater New York ABC. 12 W. 40th Street; New York, New York 10010. Telephone: 1 (212) 944-2788, Fax: 1 (212) 819-1973. E-mail: nyccgnyabc@aol.com. Manager, Nereida Harris.
- Manhasset ABC, 7 Shelter Rock Road; Manhasset, New York 11030. Telephone: 1 (516) 627-9416. Manager, Nereida Harris.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
- Camp Berkshire. 680-1 Berkshire Road; Wingdale, New York 12594. Telephone: 1 (845) 832-6681. Fax: 1 (845) 832-3115. E-mail: cb1412@verizon.net.

Camp Meeting Sites:
- Camp Berkshire. 680-1 Berkshire Road; Wingdale, New York 12594. Telephone: 1 (845) 832-6681. Fax: 1 (845) 832-3115. E-mail: cb1412@verizon.net.

Administrative Ministries Credential: Douglas Falle.

Missionary Credential: Barbara Bridges, Priscilla English, Andrew Fish, Steve Fraker, Cecelia Hess, Donna Rouse, Sue Walter.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Union Springs Academy, 40 Spring Street; Union Springs, New York 13160-3102.

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:
New York ABC. 4930 West Seneca Turnpike; Syracuse, New York 13215. Telephone: 1 (315) 469-6061. E-mail: syracuse.abc@pacificpress.com. Manager, Lynee Hamm.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Cherokee. 433 Gilpin Bay Road; Saranac Lake, New York 12983. Telephone: 1 (518) 891-3520. Fax: 1 (518) 891-2687. E-mail: campcherokee@northeastn.org.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Union Springs Academy. 40 Spring Street; Union Springs, New York 13160. Telephone: 1 (315) 889-7600.

NORTHEASTERN CONFERENCE
Organized 1945

Territory: Regional constituency of Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, and Vermont.

Statistics: Churches, 171; membership, 46,415; population, 33,880, 461.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (718) 291-8006.
Fax: 1 (718) 739-5133.
E-mail: tbaker@northeastern.org.
Website: www.northeastern.org.

Address: 11550 Merrick Boulevard; Jamaica, New York 11434-1852.

Administration:
President, Trevor H. C. Baker.
Secretary, Larry J. Bailey.
Treasurer, Ebenezer Agboka.

Executive Committee:
Trevor H. C. Baker, Chair; Larry J. Bailey, Secretary; Ebenezer Agboka, Godfried Ansah, Mario Augustave, Valtrics Binns, Frank Blair, Jose Burroughs, Stephen Carryll, Michael Coleman, Ranilton Dias, Deborah Felder, Salvaire Gilles, Stacy Gordon, Kenneth Green, Kevin Holman, Daniel Honore, Kenneth Jones, Marie-Claude Lacarriere, Sylvan Lashley, Leoy Levy, Alycia Massop-Flowers, Pierre Omeler, Winston Perry, Miranda Pierre, Walton Rose, Betty Singleton, Parkinson Small, Rafael Solano, James Stewart, John Williams, Sednaih Yankson.

Departments:
Communication, Stephen Williams.
Education, Sylvan Lashley.
Family Ministries, Jesse Bevel Jr.
Health Ministries, Leroy Daley.
Ministerial Association, Walton Rose.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Lawrence Brown, Oswald Euell.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Daniel Honore.
Women's Ministries, Mireille St Pierre.
Youth Ministries, Nigel Lewis; Associate, Philip Wesley II.

Ministries and Services:
Community Services, Fitzgerald Kerr.
Haitian Coordinator, Pierre Omeler.
Hispanic Coordinator, Jose Burroughs.
Home Health Education Service, ___.

Western New York Coordinator, James Parham (Volunteer).

Legal Association:
Northeastern Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Trevor H. C. Baker.
Secretary, Larry J. Bailey.
Treasurer, Ebenezer Agboka.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Ebenezer Agboka.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Ministries Credential:
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Northeastern Academy. 532 West 215th Street; New York, New York 10034-1506.

Other Entities
Adventist Book Centers:
Northeastern ABC. 115-50 Merrick Boulevard; Jamaica, New York 11434-1852. Telephone: 1 (718) 657-8800. Fax: 1 (718) 657-8802. Manager, Stacy Gordon. E-mail: sgordon@northeastern.org.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Victory Lake. Crum Elbow Road, P.O. Box 482; Hyde Park, New York 12538. Telephone: 1 (914) 229-8851, 229-9913 (Bland House); 229-9912 (Iron’s Motel).

Camp Meeting Sites:
Camp Victory Lake. Crum Elbow Road, P.O. Box 482; Hyde Park, New York 12538. Telephone: 1 (914) 229-8851, 229-9913 (Bland House); 229-9912 (Iron’s Motel). Manager, Ann Marie Fraser.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Treasurer, Randee R. Reynolds; Associate, Daniel Battin. Secretary, Merlin L. Knowles.

President, Michael F. Ortel.

Executive Committee:
Michael F. Ortel, Chair; Merlin L. Knowles, Secretary; Jerry Barcelew, Steve Cholewa, Larry Farley, David Fernald Jr., Dan Fickett, Dorothy Flannery, Leilani Gepford, Cliff Gleason, Mark Harris, Kitty Johnson, David Knott, Terri Neil, Randee R. Reynolds, Peggy Schaufler, Wendy Williams.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:
NSO, Haresh Sabnani. Support Ministries, Lynn Ortel.

Legal Associations:
The Southern New England Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated. President, Michael F. Ortel. Secretary, Merlin L. Knowles. Treasurer, Randee R. Reynolds; Associate, Daniel Battin.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Daniel Battin, Cathy Chenoweth, Owen Pierce.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Central Vermont Academy. 317 Vine Street; Barre, Vermont 05641-2292. Pine Tree Academy. 67 Pownal Road; Freeport, Maine 04032-5711.

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitoriums:
Parkview Adventist Medical Center. 329 Maine Street; Brunswick, Maine 04011-3310.

Other Entities
Adventist Book Centers:
Freeport Branch. 67 Pownal Road; Freeport, Maine 04032-6727. Telephone: 1 (207) 865-9798.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Lawroweld. 288 West Side Road; Weld, Maine 04285. Telephone: 1 (207) 585-2984. Fax: 1 (207) 585-2985.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Pine Tree Academy. 67 Pownal Road; Freeport, Maine 04032. Locating telephone: 1 (207) 865-4385.

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE
Organized 1871; reorganized 1903, 1926

Territory: Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island.

Statistics: Churches, 104; membership, 14,636; population, 11,114,347.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (978) 365-4551. Fax: 1 (978) 365-3838. E-mail: sneconference@sneconference.org. Website: www.sneconference.org.

Address: Street: 34 Sawyer Street; South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561. Mailing: P.O. Box 1169; South Lancaster, MA 01561-1169.

Administration:
President, Frank Tochtomer. Secretary, Juan Borges. Treasurer, Randall B. Terry; Associate, Ruthie Booth.

Executive Committee:
Frank Tochtomer, Chair; Juan Borges, Secretary; Clement Addai-Anoike, Jose Alarcos, Luis F. Biazotto, Luisa Cabana, Robert Carruthers, Patrick Chambers, Pamela Cotton, Ray Daniel, Steven Dovich, Eric Hall, Jean Robert Jean-Baptise, Carol Johnston, Zenaida Mejias, Felix Monteiro, Michael Pelletier, Darlene Plaisted, Eleonor Pusey-Reid, Tomas Rivera, Randall B. Terry, Renita Turner.

Departments:

Women’s Ministries, Alice Jacobson; Hispanic Women’s Ministries, Rosalina Frías.

Ministries and Services:

Legal Association:
The Southern New England Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists. President, Frank Tochtomer. Secretary, Jeffrey Linthwaite. Treasurer, Randall B. Terry.
Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Minister Credential:

W Robert Daum, Patricia Giese, Del Metellus, Gary Swinyar.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:


Ministerial Credential:

Ruthie Booth, Jeffrey Linthwaite, Randall B Terry, Gary Whittenburg.

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Agency:

Executive Committee:

Administration:

Address:

Telecommunications:

Statistics:

Territory: Canada and French possessions of St. Pierre and Miquelon; comprising the Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba-Saskatchewan, Maritime, Ontario, and Quebec Conferences and the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Newfoundland and Labrador.

Statistics: Churches, 339; membership, 58,393; population, 33,310,000.

Telecommunications:

Address: 1148 King Street East; Oshawa, Ontario L1H 1H8; Canada.

Administration:

Executive Committee:

Daniel R. Jackson, Chair; Nilton D. Amorim, Secretary; Kevin Boonstra, Marc Bouzy, Dennis Braun, Frank Bruce, Ken Corkum, Gerald Grant, Brian Hawes, Gary Hodder, Ivy James, Mark A. Johnson, Joan Legair, Ray Loxdale, Andrea Lutxon, Wayne McClean, Len Myers, Derrick M. Nichols, William M. Olson, Gordon E. Pipher, Eric Rajah, John Ramsay, David Rogers, Dragan Stojanovic, Fang Thartr, Claudine Trepanier, Kenneth J. L. Wiebe, Vilma Wilshire, Gaileen Woytko, Leo Yoon, NAD Representative.

Departments:


Family Ministries, Hebert Valiame.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Trust Services, ___.

Agency:

ADRA Canada. Head Office: 1148 King St. East; Oshawa, Ontario L1H 1H8; Canada. Telephone: 1 (905) 433-8004. Fax: 1 (905) 723-1903. Website: www.adra.ca. Board of Directors: Daniel R. Jackson, Chair; ___, Secretary. Executive Director, Ronald Keith.

Corporate Services Director, Daniel Broome.

International Program Director, Lisa Mercer.

Marketing Manager, James R. L. Astleford.

Missionary Credential:

Norman Alpert, Carol Cabrera, Jamie Daum, Judith Gilleo, Deborah Henderson, Roger Henderson, Harold Knox, Angela Montoya, Bonnie Shuris, Linda Tooley.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Greater Boston Academy. 108 Pond Street; Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180-2824.

South Lancaster Academy. P.O. Box 1129; South Lancaster, MA 01561-1129.

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:

New England ABC. P.O. Box 848; South Lancaster, MA 01561. Telephone: 1 (978) 365-6376. Manager, Gary Whittenburg.

Stoneham Branch. 9 Gerry Street; Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180. Telephone: 1 (781) 438-7547.

Adventist Youth Campsites:


Camp Meeting Sites:

Southern New England Campground. 34 Sawyer Street; South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561. Telephone: 1 (978) 365-4551.

CANADA, SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH IN CANADA

(Canadian Union Conference)

Organized 1901; reorganized 1932

Ministries and Services:

ASI, ___.

Canadian Adventist Messenger, Crystal Holloway.

Canadian Retirement Plans, Marilyn Pazitka.

Health Benefits, Juanita Longman.

Information Technology Services, David L. Russnell;

Support Specialist, J. Keith Chant.

Revolving Fund, Girly Quiambao.

Legal Association:

By action taken June 9, 1986, the previously unincorporated religious association known as the Canadian Union Conference of Seventh-day Adventists and the legal association are now doing business as a single non-profit religious corporation known as the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada.

Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Minister Credential:

Loren Agrey, Betty Bayer, Daniel Broome, Darrell Huether, Stacy Hunter, Joyce Jones, Bryan Lee, K Oliver Lofton-Brook, Juanita Longman, Andrea Lutxon, Verla Matico, Lisa Mercer, Lawrence Murfin, Carol Nicks, Patricia L Page,
Missionary Credential:


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Canadian University College. 5415 College Avenue; Lacombe, Alberta T4L 2E5; Canada.
Kingsway College. 1200 Leland Road; Oshawa, Ontario L1K 2H4; Canada.
Parkview Adventist Academy (Academy Division of Canadian University College). 5505 College Avenue; Lacombe, Alberta T4L 2E7; Canada.

Media

Media Centers:
It Is Written - Il Est Escrit (Canada). P.O. Box 1001, Stn A; Oshawa, ON L1H 7V4; Canada.

Christian Record Services:
Christian Record Services/Canada. 1300 King Street, Suite 119; Oshawa, Ontario L1H 8N9; Canada. Telephone: 1 (905) 436-6938. Fax: 1 (905) 436-7102. E-mail: ppage@christianrecordservices.ca. Board of Trustees: Daniel R. Jackson, Chair; John Ramsay, Vice Chair, Patricia L. Page, Secretary. Executive Director/Treasurer, Patricia L. Page.

Address:
37541 Highway 2; Red Deer County, Alberta T4E 1B1; Canada.

Administration:
President, Mark A. Johnson.
Secretary, Romulo Daquila.
Treasurer, Robert G. Holdal.

Executive Committee:
Mark A. Johnson, Chair; Romulo Daquila, Secretary; Amador Albornoz, Julie Banczar, Randy Barber, Glen Brown, Gloria Diwa, Victor Fitch, Mervis Higgins, Robert G. Holdal, Edward Knox, Stephen Reasor, Elaine Sankey, Ron Sydenham, Ken Taylor, Richard Thorp, Adrian Trenchuk, Linda Weich.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Oliver Johnson.
Communication, Mark A. Johnson.
Education, Isaac Zayachkowski; Assistants, Janet Griffith, Janet Hall.
Family Ministries, ..
Health Ministries, Darlene Blaney.
Ministerial Association (and Evangelism), Larry Hall;
Shepherdless International, Cheryl Kay.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Gerald Chipuer.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, John Adams.
Stewardship, Romulo Daquila.
Trust Services, Carolyn Osmond.
Women’s Ministries, Nicole Sydenham.
Youth Ministries, Richard Williams.

Ministries and Services:
Adventurers, Donelle Ganson.
Audiing, Eunice Nyanbo.
Deaf Ministries, John Blake.
Edmonton Adventist Community Services Center, and
Human Relations, Romulo Daquila.
Human Resources, Robert G. Holdal.
Men’s Ministries, Brian Townsend.
Native Ministries, Bob Spratt.
Pathfinders, Richard Williams.
Prayer Ministries, Evangeline Medavarapu.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Shannan Blaney, Robert G Holdal, Gerald M Northam, Honey Todd, Leslie Weidell.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionsary Credential:
Belinda Bader, Irma Hartley, Marlene Holdal, Penny Marciniyk, Evangeline Medavarapu, Joyce Wasylyshen.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Chinook Winds Adventist Academy. 10101 - 2 Avenue S.W.; Calgary, Alberta T3B 5T2; Canada.
Healthcare

**Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:**
Sherwood Park Care Center. 2020 Brentwood Boulevard North; Sherwood Park, Alberta T8A 0X1; Canada.

**Other Entities**

**Adventist Book Centers:**
Adventist Book Centre. 1-5230 College Avenue; Lacombe, Alberta T4L 2G1; Canada. Telephone: 1 (403) 782-4416. Fax: 1 (403) 782-5990. Order Desk: 1 (800) 661-8131. E-mail: alberta.abc@pacificpress.com. Manager, Larry Willton.

**Adventist Youth Campsites:**
Foothills Seventh-day Adventist Camp. Rural Route 3, Site 6, Box 12; Olds, Alberta T4H 1P4; Canada. Telephone: 1 (403) 556-6767. Fax: 1 (403) 556-2975.

**Camp Meeting Sites:**
Foothills Seventh-day Adventist Camp. Rural Route 3, Site 6, Box 12; Olds, Alberta T4H 1P4; Canada. Telephone: 1 (403) 556-6767. Fax: 1 (403) 556-2975. Conference Office Fax: 1 (403) 343-1523.

**BRITISH COLUMBIA CONFERENCE**
Organized 1902

**Territory:**
British Columbia, part of Northwest Territories, and Yukon Territory.

**Statistics:**
Churches, 76; membership, 10,446; population, 4,451,079.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (604) 853-5451. Fax: 1 (604) 853-8681. E-mail: info@bcadventist.ca. Website: www.bcadventist.com.

**Address:**
Street: Canada: 1626 McCallum Road; Abbotsford, British Columbia V2S 5G4; Canada. United States: Sumas Mini Storage; 446 Harrison Street, No. 68; Sumas, Washington 98295.
Mailing: Canada: Box 1000 Stn Del Ctr; Abbotsford, BC V2S 4P5; Canada. United States: P.O. Box 1300; Sumas, WA 98295.

**Administration:**
President, Gordon E. Pifher. Secretary, D. Wayne Culmore. Treasurer, Michael Wixwat.

**Executive Committee:**
Gordon E. Pifher, Chair; D. Wayne Culmore, Secretary; Betty Aguilar, Ern Brake, Sonja Buchanan, Bunjee Choi, Duane Candall, Rod Davis, Rosemary Fischer, Peter Fritz, Brian Hawes, Mark Hemrich, Shari Henry, Norman Johnson, Teresa Penner, Don Quiring, Heinz Volk, Cyndi Walper, George Weir, Michael Wixwat.

**Departments:**

**Ministries and Services:**

**Ministerial Credential:**

**Commissioned Minister Credential:**
Pauline Hosking, Stanley Jensen, Darlene Reimche, Lloyd Robinson, Dwayne Wilde, Michael Wixwat.

**Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:**

**Missionary Credential:**
Judy Brackenbury, Valerie Cardwell, Leona Ganson, Scott Graham, Karen Hemrich, Donna Hodgins, Elizabeth Kuppers, Esther Kuppers, Betty Lang, Sandy Lengert, Shelley Lewis, Helen Lin, Marie Pitler, Mary Pillai, Curtis Smith, Marlene Smith, William G Smith, Gail Steele, Lyle Walker, Alicia Wright, Merrielee Wright.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
Cariboo Adventist Academy. 1405 S. Lakeside Drive; Williams Lake, British Columbia V2G 3A7; Canada.
Deer Lake Seventh-day Adventist School. 5550 Gilpin Street; Burnaby, British Columbia V5G 2H6; Canada.
Fraser Valley Adventist Academy. 26026 48 Avenue; Aldergrove, British Columbia V4W 1J2; Canada.
Okanagan Adventist Academy. 1035 Hollywood Road; Kelowna, British Columbia V1X 4N3; Canada.

**Healthcare**

**Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:**
Rest Haven Lodge. 2281 Mills Road; Sidney, British Columbia V8L 2C3; Canada.

**Other Entities**

**Adventist Book Centers:**
ABC Christian Store. 1626 McCallum Road; P.O. Box 1000; Abbotsford, British Columbia V2S 5G4; Canada. Telephone: 1 (604) 859-2566. Fax: 1 (604) 850-3271. E-mail: abc@bcadventist.ca. Manager, Dan Wells; Assistant, Dwayne Wilde.
Sumas Mini Storage; 446 Harrison Street, No. 68; Sumas, Washington 98295. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1300; Sumas, WA 98295.

**Adventist Youth Campsites:**
Mountain View Summer Camp. 61855 Lougheed Highway; Hope, British Columbia. Mailing Address: Box 369; Hope, BC V0X 1LO; Canada. Telephone: 1 (604) 869-2615. Fax: 1 (604) 869-2105. E-mail: bwhw@bcadventist.ca

**Camp Meeting Sites:**
Camp Hope. 61855 Lougheed Highway; Hope, British Columbia. Mailing Address: Box 369; Hope, BC V0X 1LO; Canada. Telephone: 1 (604) 869-2615. Fax: 1 (604) 869-2105.

**Miscellaneous:**
Valley Student Transportation Association. 26026 48th Avenue; Aldergrove, British Columbia V4W 2V1; Canada.
MANITOBA-SASKATCHEWAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1903; reorganized 1907, 1932, 1988, 1995

Territory: Manitoba, Nunavut Territory, and Saskatchewan.
Statistics: Churches, 29; membership, 3,239; population, 2,294,646.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (306) 244-9700.
Fax: 1 (306) 244-0032.
E-mail: info@mansask.org.
Website: www.tagnet.org/mansaskconf.

Address: 1004 Victoria Avenue; Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7N 0Z8; Canada.

Administration:
President, Kenneth J. L. Wiebe.
Secretary, Collin A. Akre.
Treasurer, Brent B. Burdick.

Executive Committee:
Kenneth J. L. Wiebe, Chair; Collin A. Akre, Secretary; Brent B. Burdick, Sandra Burke, Melanie Chernipeski, Marcia Dawes, Marjorie Fortney, Richard G. Harwood, Chantelle Krym, Stephen H. Little, Rick Parsons, Jeff Potts, Jonathon Rowe, Brian Sabiston, Glyne Thompson.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Kevin D. Kiers.
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Collin A. Akre.
Education, Marjorie Fortney.
Family Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Kenneth J. L. Wiebe.
Health Ministries, Carol Henry.
Ministerial Association, and Trust Services, Graham Glover; Evangelism, Kenneth J. L. Wiebe.
Stewardship, Brent B. Burdick.
Women's Ministries, Vera Wiebe.

Agency:
ADRA, Collin A. Akre.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Community Services (Winnipeg), Margaret Dobryden.
Adventurers, and Pathfinders, Kevin D. Kiers.
ASI, and Risk Management, Brent B. Burdick.
Auditing, Dave Moore.
Camp Whitesand Summer Camp, Kevin D. Kiers.

Legal Associations:
Seventh-day Adventist Health Corporation.
President, Kenneth J. L. Wiebe.
Secretary, Collin A. Akre.
Treasurer, Brent B. Burdick.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Collin Akre, Brent B Burdick, Kevin D Kiers.

Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:
Marcia E Dawes, Lana Landry, Corinne Mazier, Daniel McGuire, Ian W Mighty.

Missionary Credential:
Aris J Jamieson.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Healthcare
Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
Kennebec Manor (Kennebec Manor Inc.). 475 Woodward Avenue; Saint John, New Brunswick E2K 1L0; Canada.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Whitesand. Box 392; Theodore, Saskatchewan S0A 4C0; Canada.

Other Entities
Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Whitesand. Box 392; Theodore, Saskatchewan S0A 4C0; Canada. Telephone: 1 (306) 647-2296.

MARITIME CONFERENCE OF THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH, INC.
(Maritime Conference)
Organized 1902

Statistics: Churches, 24; membership, 1,583; population, 1,904,989.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (506) 857-8722.
Fax: 1 (506) 853-7368.
E-mail: maritimeconference@rogers.com.
Website: www.tagnet.org/maritime.

Address: 121 Salisbury Road; Moncton, New Brunswick E1E 1A6; Canada.

Administration:
President, Ken Corkum.
Secretary, Mogens Sorensen.
Treasurer, Ed Sharpe.

Executive Committee:
Ken Corkum, Chair; Mogens Sorensen, Secretary: Claudia Berube, Deanna Fall, John Fournier, Lorelei Grecian, Karen Landry, Jaquie LeBlanc, Lea Lehmann, Jack Lowe, Margaret Moore, Ed Sharpe.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Celest Corkum.
Communication, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ken Corkum.
Education, Mogens Sorensen.
Ministerial Association, Ron Nelson.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Ed Sharpe.
Youth Ministries, Kelly Loxdale.

Agency: ADRA, Mel Boultier.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Liseye Luchmun, Mogens Sorensen.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Jo-Marion Alleyne, Martha Boehner, Karen Landry, Shirleen T Luttrel, Ron Scott, Gina Walker, Bruce Wentzell.

Missionary Credential:
Jullie Bannister, Barry Hubley.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Sandy Lake Academy. 435 Hammonds Plains Road; Bedford, Nova Scotia B4B 1Y2; Canada.

Healthcare
Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
Kennebec Manor (Kennebec Manor Inc.). 475 Woodward Avenue; Saint John, New Brunswick E2K 1L0; Canada.

Other Entities
Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Pugwash. 2197 Gulf Shore Road; Pugwash, Nova Scotia B0K 1L0; Canada. Telephone: 1 (902) 243-2097.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Camp Pugwash. 2197 Gulf Shore Road; Pugwash, Nova Scotia B0K 1L0; Canada. Telephone: 1 (902) 243-2097.

Community Service Centers:
Community Care Network Society. 2415 Maynard Street; Halifax, Nova Scotia B3K 3V2; Canada. Telephone: 1 (902) 425-2125. Director, Mel Boultier.
Fredericton Community Services, Inc. 860 Grandame Street; Fredericton, New Brunswick E2K 4N1; Canada. Telephone: 1 (506) 459-7461. Director, Elizabeth Crawford Thurber.
ONTARIO CONFERENCE
Organized 1899; reorganized 1932, 1971

 Territory: Ontario.
 Statistics: Churches, 114; membership, 27,475; population, 12,921,952.
 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 1 (905) 571-1022, 686-5757 (Toronto Line), 571-1027.
 Fax: 1 (905) 571-5995, 571-6448 (Administration).
 Website: www.adventistontario.org.
 Address: 1110 King Street East; Oshawa, Ontario L1H 1H8; Canada.
 Administration:
 President, Derrick M. Nichols. Secretary, Antonio Bueno.
 Treasurer, Ulisses Guarin.
 Executive Committee:
 Derrick M. Nichols, Chair; Antonio Bueno, Secretary, Silvino Decena, Elaine Delisle, Manuel Donoso, Mansfield Edwards, Linda Flowers, Fred Givran, Ulisses Guarin, John Hsuen, Pauline Ijeh, Joyce Jones, Beverley King, Marian Kostossan, Chester Lewis, Dan Linrud, Janice Matilland, Samuel McKenzie, Matthew McLaren, Marlo Pandit, George Ryan, Efrain Sanchez, Marie-Edith St. Vil.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
 Donna Brkic, Sarah Gouda, Samuel Greer, Lucille Grondin, Tasma Lofton-Brook, Maggie Mann, Adalgisa Nichols, Lila Oliveira, Juvey Puranen, Virginia VanWart.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Crawford Adventist Academy. 531 Finch Avenue West; Willowdale, Ontario M2R 3X2; Canada.

Healthcare
Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
Hergn Green Senior centre and Nursing Home. 533 Isaac Brock Drive; Stoney Creek, Ontario L8J 2J3; Canada.

Other Entities
Adventist Book Centers:
 Eastern Canada Adventist Book Centre. 95 Clarence Biesenthal Drive; Oshawa, Ontario L1K 2H5; Canada. Telephone: 1 (905) 579-2311. Fax: 1 (905) 579-5686. E-mail: eabc@look.ca. Website: adventistbookcentre.com. Order desk: 1 (800) 263-3791. Willowdale Branch. 535 Finch Avenue West; Willowdale, Ontario M2R 3X2; Canada. Telephone: 1 (416) 398-7166. Fax: 1 (416) 636-2603.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Frenza. 1231 Morimus Road, R.R. 2; Port Carling, Ontario P0B 1J0; Canada. Telephone: 1 (705) 765-5597.

QUEBEC CONFERENCE
Organized 1880; reorganized 1932, 1971

 Territory: Quebec.
 Statistics: Churches, 33; membership, 5,420; population, 7,859,744.
 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 1 (450) 651-5222; 1 (514) 448-9122. Fax: 1 (450) 651-2306. E-mail: conference@sdaqc.org. Website: www.sdaqc.org.
 Address: 940 Ch. Chambly; Longueuil, Quebec J4H 3M3; Canada.
 Administration:
 President, Dragan Stojanovic. Secretary, Emile Maxi. Treasurer, Paul Musafili.
 Executive Committee:
 Dragan Stojanovic, Chair; Emile Maxi, Secretary; Gordon Andrews, David Burt, Victor Dingman, Julia Falla, Eric Greaves, Pierre Michel Joseph, Emmeline Julyaco, Gerald Lemay, Wilfrid Louis, Oneil Madden, Paul Musafili, Michel Paillant, Fazil Ramoly, Daniel Roosvelt, Alma Rivera, Jean-Guy Tremblay, Claude Trepapier, Hebert Valiame, Vaillant Youte.

Departments:
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Adventist Book Centers:
French Adventist Book Center (Librairie Adventiste), 940, ch. Chambly; Longueuil, Quebec J4H 3M3; Canada. Telephone: 1 (450) 651-5222; 1 (514) 448-9122. Fax: 1 (450) 651-2306. E-mail: librairie-quebec-ABC@sdaqc.org. Manager, Paul Musafili.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Val d’Espoir Adventist Camp. 2511 Rang de la Riviere Est; Ste. Clothilde de Horton, Quebec J0A 1H0; Canada. Telephone: 1 (819) 336-3844.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Val d’Espoir Adventist Camp. 2511 Rang de la Riviere Est; Ste. Clothilde de Horton, Quebec J0A 1H0; Canada. Telephone: 1 (819) 336-3844.

COLUMBIA UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1907

Territory: Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia, and the District of Columbia; comprising the Allegheny East, Allegheny West, Chesapeake, Mountain View, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Potomac Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 631; membership, 125,669; population, 49,647,354.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (410) 997-3414; 1 (301) 596-0800 (Washington, D.C.). Fax: 1 (410) 997-7420. E-mail: sec@columbiaunion.net. Website: www.columbiaunion.org.

Address: 5427 Twin Knolls Road; Columbia, Maryland 21045-3247.

Administration:

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH IN NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR
Organized 1895

Territory: Newfoundland and Labrador, surrounding islands, and St. Pierre and Miquelon.

Statistics: Churches, 8; membership, 672; population, 525,542.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (709) 745-4051. Fax: 1 (709) 745-1600. E-mail: sti@sdanf.org. Website: www.sda24.adventistchurchconnect.org.

Address: 1041 Topsail Road; Mount Pearl, Newfoundland A1N 5E9; Canada.

Administration:
President, Gary Hodder. Secretary-Treasurer, Bruce Smallwood.

Executive Committee:
President, Gary Hodder. Secretary-Treasurer, Bruce Smallwood.

Other Entities

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Woody Acres Camp. South West Pond, 42 kilometers west of St. John’s on Trans-Canada Highway, Newfoundland; Canada.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Woody Acres Camp. South West Pond, 42 kilometers west of St. John’s on Trans-Canada Highway, Newfoundland; Canada.

COLUMBIA UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1907

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Communication, Celeste P. Ryan; Assistant, Kelly Coe; Beth Michaels, Taashi Rowe.
Education, Hamlet Canosa; Associates, LaVona Gillham, Jim H. Kelly.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Trust Services, Walter E. Carson.

Ministries and Services:
Information Technology Services, Harold Greene; Associate, Gregory Iverson; Assistant, Christopher Araujo.
Multilingual Ministries, Ruben Ramos.

Legal Association:
Columbia Union Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Dave Weigley
Vice President, Seth T. Bardu.
Secretary, Walter E. Carson.
Treasurer and Loss Control, Carol Y. Wright.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Sharon Chamberlain, Linda Farley, Olive Hemmings.
Irene Coon, Clifford Hefener, Barbara M Manespeaker, Alva E Randall, Velso R'vinglas.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education:
Columbia Union College. 7600 Flower Avenue; Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.
Kettering College of Medical Arts (Kettering Medical Center, Educational Division of the). 3737 Southern Boulevard; Kettering, Ohio 45429-1225.

Healthcare:

Adventist Healthcare Incorporated. 1801 Research Boulevard, Suite 400; Rockville, Maryland 20850-3184.
Member Institutions:
Adventist Rehabilitation Hospital of Maryland, Inc. 9909 Medical Center Drive; Rockville, Maryland 20850-6361.
Hackettstown Community Hospital. 651 Willow Grove Street; Hackettstown, New Jersey 07840-1799.
Potomac Ridge Behavioral Health System. 14915 Brooks Road, Suite 260; Rockville, Maryland 20850.

Shady Grove Adventist Hospital. 9901 Medical Center Drive; Rockville, Maryland 20850-3357.
Washington Adventist Hospital. 7600 Carroll Avenue; Takoma Park, Maryland 20912-6367.
Kettering Adventist Healthcare, Ridgeleigh Terrace; 3965 Southern Boulevard; Kettering, Ohio 45429.
Member Institutions:
Dayton Osteopathic Hospital. 405 W. Grand Avenue; Dayton, Ohio 45405-4720.

Kettering Medical Center. 3535 Southern Boulevard; Kettering, Ohio 45429-1221.

Media:

Radio and TV Stations:
WGTS FM. 7600 Flower Avenue; Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

Other Entities:

Columbia Union Revolving Fund. A Delaware Corporation.

Phone: (410) 715-0328. Fax: 1 (301) 596-6781.
Toll-free: 1 (866) 721-CURF (2873).

Board of Directors: Seth T Bardu, Frank D Bondurant, Judy Brockett, Hamlet Canosa, Harold Greene, J. Neville Harcombe, Peggy Jean Lee, Peggy S Lee, Violet Y Pulidindi, Meade Van Putten, Dave Weigley, Adrian Westney, Carol Y. Wright.
President, Dave Weigley.
Vice President, Seth T Bardu.
Secretary-Treasurer, Peggy S. Lee.
Assistant Treasurer, Peggy Jean Lee.

Healthcare:
Adventist Community Services of Greater Washington, Inc. 501 Sligo Avenue; Silver Spring, Maryland 20910.

Baltimore Adventist Community Services. 5427 Twin Knolls Road; Columbia, Maryland 21045.

Toll-free: 1 (866) 721-CURF (2873).

Member Institution:
Adventist WholeHealth Network. 1025 Berkshire Boulevard, Suite 700; Wyomissing, Pennsylvania 19610.

Member Institution:
Kettering Adventist Healthcare, Ridgeleigh Terrace; 3965 Southern Boulevard; Kettering, Ohio 45429-1221.

Columbia Union College. 7600 Flower Avenue; Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education:
Columbia Union College. 7600 Flower Avenue; Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

Kettering College of Medical Arts (Kettering Medical Center, Educational Division of the). 3737 Southern Boulevard; Kettering, Ohio 45429-1225.

Healthcare:

Adventist Healthcare Incorporated. 1801 Research Boulevard, Suite 400; Rockville, Maryland 20850-3184.
Member Institutions:
Adventist Rehabilitation Hospital of Maryland, Inc. 9909 Medical Center Drive; Rockville, Maryland 20850-6361.
Hackettstown Community Hospital. 651 Willow Grove Street; Hackettstown, New Jersey 07840-1799.
Potomac Ridge Behavioral Health System. 14915 Brooks Road, Suite 260; Rockville, Maryland 20850.

Shady Grove Adventist Hospital. 9901 Medical Center Drive; Rockville, Maryland 20850-3357.
Washington Adventist Hospital. 7600 Carroll Avenue; Takoma Park, Maryland 20912-6367.
Kettering Adventist Healthcare, Ridgeleigh Terrace; 3965 Southern Boulevard; Kettering, Ohio 45429.
Member Institutions:
Dayton Osteopathic Hospital. 405 W. Grand Avenue; Dayton, Ohio 45405-4720.

Kettering Medical Center. 3535 Southern Boulevard; Kettering, Ohio 45429-1221.

Media:

Radio and TV Stations:
WGTS FM. 7600 Flower Avenue; Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

Other Entities:

Columbia Union Revolving Fund. A Delaware Corporation.

Phone: (410) 715-0328. Fax: 1 (301) 596-6781.
Toll-free: 1 (866) 721-CURF (2873).

Board of Directors: Seth T Bardu, Frank D Bondurant, Judy Brockett, Hamlet Canosa, Harold Greene, J. Neville Harcombe, Peggy Jean Lee, Peggy S Lee, Violet Y Pulidindi, Meade Van Putten, Dave Weigley, Adrian Westney, Carol Y. Wright.
President, Dave Weigley.
Vice President, Seth T Bardu.
Secretary-Treasurer, Peggy S. Lee.
Assistant Treasurer, Peggy Jean Lee.

Healthcare:
Adventist Community Services of Greater Washington, Inc. 501 Sligo Avenue; Silver Spring, Maryland 20910.

Baltimore Adventist Community Services. 5427 Twin Knolls Road; Suite 206; Columbia, Maryland 21045. Has own 501 (c) (3).

Adventist Health Ministries, Inc. 1025 Berkshire Boulevard, Suite 700; Wyomissing, Pennsylvania 19610.
Member Institution:
Adventist WholeHealth Network. 1025 Berkshire Boulevard, Suite 700; Wyomissing, Pennsylvania 19610.

Media:
Columbia Union College Broadcasting, Incorporated (WGTS FM 91.9). 7600 Flower Avenue; Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.
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ALLEGHENY EAST CONFERENCE CORPORATION OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS, THE
Organized 1967

Territory: Regional constituency in Delaware and New Jersey; Maryland, except Allegany and Garrett Counties; that portion of Pennsylvania east of Potter, Clinton, Centre, Mifflin, Huntingdon, and Fulton Counties; that portion of Virginia east of Clarke, Warren, Rappahannock, Madison, Greene, Albemarle, Fluvanna, Cumberland, Prince Edward, Lunenburg, and Mecklenburg Counties, except the city of Gordonsville in Orange County, and including the town of Berryville in Clarke County; Berkeley and Jefferson Counties in West Virginia; and the District of Columbia.

Statistics: Churches, 98; membership, 32,735; population, 35,249,621.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (610) 326-4610, 326-4611. Fax: 1 (610) 326-3946.
E-mail: (name)@myalleghenyeast.com.

Address:
Street: 327 Pine Forge Road; Pine Forge, Pennsylvania 19548.
Mailing: P.O. Box 266; Pine Forge, PA 19548-0266.

Administration:
President, Charles L. Cheatham.
Assistant to the President, Robert L. Booker.
Secretary, Henry J. Fordham III.
Treasurer, Lawrence E. Martin; Undertreasurer, Robert Patterson Jr.; Assistant, Deborah Brown.

Executive Committee:
Charles L. Cheatham, Chair; Henry J. Fordham III, Secretary; Marla Faye Harlan, Marlena Debrugh, Rosalyn Ferguson, Noemi Flores, Raymond Green, William Hall, Marcus Harris II, Albert Kelly, Lawrence E. Martin, Mark McCleary, Orlando Moncrieffe, Scrappy Moore, Maurice Taylor, Larry Williams, Roy Willis Sr.

Departments:
Communication, Robert L. Booker.
Education, James P. Williams; Associates, Gloria Perry, Joyce Royster.
Family Ministries, John A. Trusty.
Health Ministries, Leah A. Scott.
Ministerial Association, Marcellus Robinson.
Publishing Ministries, Joan Cummings; Associate, Robert Moses.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Colin Brathwaite Jr.
Stewardship, Thadious Privette.
Trust Services, Daniel L. Davis.
Women's Ministries, Minnie McNeil.
Youth Ministries, Claude Harris II.

Ministries and Services:
Children's Ministries, NSO, and Pathfinders, Claude Harris II.
Community Services, Inner City Services, and Prison Ministries, Minnie McNeil.
Media Ministries, Charles E. Williams.
Printing Services, Karl Ford.
Radio, TV Ministries, and Video Conferencing, Ronald Reeves.

Legal Association:
Allegheny East Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Charles L. Cheatham.
Secretary, Henry J. Fordham III.
Treasurer and Loss Control, Lawrence E. Martin.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Pine Forge Academy. Pine Forge Road, Pine Forge, Pennsylvania 19548.

Other Entities
Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Daniel L. Davis. P.O. Box 266; Pine Forge, Pennsylvania 19548. Telephone: 1 (610) 326-4610.

Camp Meeting Sites:

ALLEGHENY WEST CONFERENCE
Organized 1967

Territory: Regional constituency in Ohio and West Virginia; Allegany and Garrett Counties in Maryland; that portion of Pennsylvania west of and including Potter, Clinton, Centre, Millin, Huntingdon, and Fulton Counties; and that portion of Virginia east of Clarke (except the town of Berryville), Warren, Rappahannock, Madison, Greene, Albemarle, Fluvanna, Cumberland, Prince Edward, Lunenburg, and Mecklenburg Counties, and the city of Gordonsville in Orange County.

Statistics: Churches, 48; membership, 12,619; population, 14,397,733.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (614) 252-5271. Fax: 1 (614) 252-3246.
Website: www.awconf.org.

Address: 1339 East Broad Street; Columbus, Ohio 43205-1503.

Administration:
President, Frederick A. Russell.
Secretary, Carl R. Rogers.
Treasurer, Zenobia D. Seward.

Executive Committee:
Frederick A. Russell, Chair; Carl R. Rogers, Secretary; M. C. Adams, Allen Baldwin, Twila Belle, Lloydston Burton, Donald Cantrell, Barbara Davis, Dana Dillard, Michael Dulan, Therisia Jackson, Deborah Hill, Jerome Hurst, Gregory Jackson, Therisia Jackson, Jack McCray, Michelle Moore, Robert Moore, Yvette Peterson, Zenobia D. Seward.

Departments:
Communication, Bryant Taylor.
Education, Collin Parkinson.
Family Ministries, ___.
Ministerial Association, and Youth Ministries, Donald Burden.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, John C. Smith.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Marvin Brown III.
Women’s Ministries, Shirley Benton.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Community Service, and Inner City Services, Marvin Brown III.
Disability Services, Catherine Burks.
Multi-Cultural Ministries, Libny H. Dubreuze Sr.

Legal Association:
Allegheny West Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Frederick A. Russell.
Secretary, Carl R. Rogers.
Treasurer, Zenobia D. Seward.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Zenobia D Seward.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Brenda Arthurs, Mary Conwell, Sharon Lewis, Collin Parkinson.

Missionary Credential:
Irene J Hale, Dianne King, Paul Lambert, Kevin D Mosby.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Other Entities
Adventist Youth Campsites:
Conference Campsite. 6470 Oakthorpe Road; Thornville, Ohio 43076. Telephone: 1 (740) 536-9127.
Camp Meeting Sites:
Conference Campsite. 6470 Oakthorpe Road; Thornville, Ohio 43076. Telephone: 1 (740) 536-9127.

CHESAPEAKE CONFERENCE
Organized 1899

 Territory: Delaware and Maryland (except Allegany and Garrett Counties), including only the portions of Montgomery and Prince George’s Counties east and north of a line extending from the Potomac River to Piscataway. Beginning at Mt. Vernon draw a line to Piscataway. Continue the line northeast to the junction of Highways 301 and 214. From this point continue the line northwest to the junction of Highways 650 and 198 (Brown’s Corner). Then follow Highway 650 north to Ednor. From Ednor follow Ednor Road northeast to the Patuxent River. In Virginia, include the counties of Accomac and Northampton, and in West Virginia, the counties of Berkeley, Jefferson, and Morgan.

Statistics: Churches, 57; membership, 12,819; population, 5,239,222.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (410) 995-1910; 1 (301) 596-5600 (Washington DC).
Fax: 1 (410) 995-1434.

Address: 6600 Martin Road; Columbia, MD 21044-3928.

Administration:
President, Robert T. Vandeman.
Secretary, Charles J. Griffin.
Treasurer, Eduardo Munoz; Associates, Andrew Choi, Richard Minty; Junior Accountant, Yolanda Scheib.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Communication, and Women’s Ministries, Samantha Young.
Education, Carole B. Smith; Associate, Jacqueline Messenger.
Family Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, John A. Appel.
Health Ministries, Ray Nelson.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, ___.
Trust Services, Charles J. Griffin; Associate, Ronnalyn Hackleman.
Youth Ministries, Carl Rodriguez.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Community Services, Evelyn Gates.
Disaster Response, Kitty Juneau.

Legal Associations:
Chesapeake Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Robert T. Vandeman.
Secretary, Eduardo Munoz.
Treasurer, Charles J. Griffin.
Highland View Academy, Incorporated.
President, Robert T. Vandeman.
Vice President, Charles J. Griffin.
Secretary, Sheri Tydings.
Treasurer, Andrew Choi.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
### Commissioner of Minisiters of Teaching Credential:


### Missionary Credential:

- Barbara-Lee Boyd, Kimberly Brown, David Byrkit, Elizabeth Chow, Gary DeVore, Lynne Ekelof, C Fred Ford, Rona lyn Hackleman, Sandra Iverson, Michele Killeston, Millie Maplesden, Glenn W Milam, Bessie Morgan, Mary Lu Morrow, Eduardo Munoz, Ann Reynolds, Yolanda Scheib, Pamela Strahle, Dawn Thompson, Debra West, Samantha Young.

### INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

#### Education

- Highland View Academy, 10100 Academy Drive; Hagerstown, Maryland 21740-1872.
- Spencerville Adventist Academy, 15930 Good Hope Road; Silver Spring, Maryland 20905-4038.

#### Other Entities

- **Adventist Youth Campsites:**
  - Mount Aetna Camp and Retreat Center. 21905 Mount Aetna Road; Hagerstown, Maryland 21742. Telephone: 1 (301) 824-6045. Fax: 1 (301) 824-6373.

#### Camp Meeting Sites

- Highland View Academy, 10100 Academy Drive; Hagerstown, Maryland 21740. Telephone: 1 (301) 739-8480.

### MOUNTAIN VIEW CONFERENCE

- **Organized 1887**

#### Territory

- West Virginia (except Berkeley, Jefferson, and Morgan Counties), and Allegany and Garrett Counties in Maryland.

#### Statistics

- Churches, 33; membership, 2,380; population, 1,767,496.

#### Telecommunications


#### Address

- 1400 Liberty Street; Parkersburg, West Virginia 26101-4124.

#### Administration

- **President:** Larry Boggess. **Secretary-Treasurer:** Victor Zill.

#### Executive Committee

- Larry Boggess, Chair; Victor Zill, Secretary; Joan Brownlee, Gerald Erskine, Elizabeth Iannacone, Don Jacko, Robert Michael, Randall L. Murphy, Edna Pepper, Kenneth Schiffour, Harold Wightman, Wilton Williams, Suzan Wilson.

#### Departments

- Children's Ministries, Diane Gregg. Communication, ***.

#### Ministries and Services


### NEW JERSEY CONFERENCE OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS, INC

- **Organized 1901**

#### Territory

- New Jersey.

#### Statistics

- Churches, 78; membership, 12,060; population, 8,768,283.

#### Telecommunications

- Telephone: 1 (609) 392-7131, 392-7132. Fax: 1 (609) 396-9273. E-mail: Prcortes@aol.com. Website: www.njcsda.org.

#### Address

- 2160 US Highway 1; Trenton, New Jersey 08648-4489.

#### Administration

- President, Jose H. Cortes. Vice President for Administration, James A. Greene. Vice President for Finance, Modesto Vazquez; Associate, Joyce Greene.

#### Executive Committee

- Jose H. Cortes, Chair; James A. Greene, Secretary; Robert Chandler, R. Laffit Cortes, Pedro de la Rosa, Dee Dunham, Silvia Duran, Glenda Emmons, Stenly Gonie, Benjamin Jacobo, Moses King-Nabi, Jack Milmine, Leonel Pottinger, Malou Saint-Ulysse, Yolanda Silva, Carlos J. Torres, Modesto Vazquez, Elly Wells.

#### Departments


#### Ministries and Services

Music, and Worship Ministries, Mike Gill; Associate, Efrain Duany.
Prayer Ministries, Mark Jagitsch.
Prison Ministries, Leonel Pottinger.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Conchita Boling, Evelyn Chavez, Barbara Chew, Melanie Freeth, Elisa Maragoto, Cathy Tomlinson.

Administrative Ministries Credential:
Vazquez.

Missionary Credential:

Departments:
Executive Committee:
Administration:
Address:
Statistics:
Camp Meeting Site:
Adventist Youth Campsites:
Adventist Book Centers:

Other Entities:
Adventist Book Centers:
New Jersey ABC, 2160 Brunswick Avenue; Trenton, New Jersey 08648. Telephone: 1 (609) 392-8010. Fax: 1 (609) 392-4477. E-mail: NJABC@EROLS.COM. Manager, Herbert Shiroma.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Tranquil Valley Retreat Center. Route 517 North, Marker 23; Tranquility, New Jersey 07879. Telephone: 1 (908) 852-0300.

Camp Meeting Site:
Tranquil Valley Retreat Center. Route 517 North, Marker 23; Tranquility, New Jersey 07879. Telephone: 1 (908) 852-0300.

OHIO CONFERENCE
Organized 1863

 Territory: Ohio.
Statistics: Churches, 87; membership, 11,317; population, 11,575,644.
Telecommunications:
Address:
Administration:
Executive Committee:
Raj Attiken, Chair; Hubert Cisneros, Secretary; Odomse Akuoko, Shelvan Arunan, Mike Barnett, Dave Case, Jay Collburn, Michael Fortune, Sheeree Herdman, Greg Hill, Chester Hitchcock, Fred Manchur, Migdalia Mason, Amy Ortiz-Moretta, Francisco Perez, Brent Ruth, Melissa Sahlin, Loren Seibold, Peter Simpson, David Smith, Mike Stephenson, Dan Stevens, Andrew Sutton, Rick Szilagyi, Douglas Thomsen, Vince Wain, Stephanie Webster-Wendland.

Departments:
Communication, Raj Attiken.
Education, Jay Collburn; Associate, Cynthia French.
Youth Ministries, Michael Stevenson.

Ministries and Services:
Clergy Care, Leadership Development, and NSO, Markwood Hallett.
Planned Giving, Harry Straub.

Research, and Special Projects, Monte C. Sahlin.

Legal Association:
The Ohio Conference Association of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
President, Raj Attiken.
Vice President, and Treasurer, Andrew Sutton.
Secretary, and Development, Harry Straub.

Pennsylvania Conference:
Territory: Pennsylvania.
Statistics: Churches, 94; membership, 10,172; population, 12,550,608.
Telecommunications:
Address:
Administration:
President, Ray Hartwell.
Vice President for Education, David Morgan.
Assistant to the President for Missions, William Peterson.
Assistant to the President for Communications, Tammy Horst.
Secretary, Barry Tryon.
Treasurer, Rudolph Pelley; Associates, Rodney Brown, Karen Schneider.

Executive Committee:
Ray Hartwell, Chair; Barry Tryon, Secretary; Carlos Abreu, Dennis Austin, Gary Davis, Benlen Echevarria, Richard Faber, Tom Grove, Jeffrey McAuliffe, Jennifer Miller, Eugene Moyer, William Obiletey, Rudolph Pelley, Cheryl Schaeffer, Mark Sorensen, Joe Weigley.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, ___.
Communication, and Women's Ministries, Tammy Horst.
Education, David Morgan.
Finance, ___; Undertreasurer, Mary Ann Sheffer; Assistant, Dave Anderson.
Family Ministries, Jeanne Hartwell.
Health Ministries, Lilly Tryon.
Ministerial Association, Barry Tryon; Associates, Jeanne Hartwell, Juan Lopez.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Lynn Gatz.
Stewardship and Trust Services, Floyd D. Dare.
Youth Ministries, Kris Eckenroth.

Ministries and Services:
ASI, Ray Hartwell.
Community Services/Disaster Response, Jeanette Dare.
Hispanic Ministries, Juan Lopez; Assistant, Daisy Lopez.
Laurel Lake Camp, and Pathfinders/Adventurers, Gary Moran.
Prayer Ministries, Sue Shobe.
Transportation, and Maintenance, Paul Shobe.
Young Adults, Kris Eckenroth.

Legal Association:
The Pennsylvania Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated.
President, Ray Hartwell.
Vice President and Secretary, Floyd D. Dare.
Vice President and Treasurer, Rudolph Pelley.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Laurel Lake Camp. 76 Lodge Road; Rossiter, Pennsylvania 15772. Telephone: 1 (814) 938-9300.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Blue Mountain Academy. 2363 Mountain Road; Hamburg, Pennsylvania 19526.

POTOMAC CONFERENCE
Virginia Conference (organized 1883); District of Columbia Conference (organized 1909); reorganized into Potomac Conference 1924

Territory: Virginia (except Accocamac and Northampton Counties), the District of Columbia, and those portions of Montgomery and Prince George's Counties in Maryland as follows: Beginning at Mt. Vernon, Virginia, draw a line to Piscataway, Maryland and continue the line northeast to the junction of Highways 301 and MD 214. From this point continue the line northwest to the junction of MD Highways 650 and 198 (Brown's Corner), then follow MD 650 north to Ednor. From Ednor follow Ednor Road northeast to the Patuxent River, follow the Patuxent River northwest to the Montgomery/Frederick County lines, and thence, southwest along the county line to the Virginia/Maryland state line.


Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (540) 880-0771.
Fax: 1 (540) 886-5374.
Website: www.pcsda.org.

Address: 606 Greenville Avenue; Staunton, Virginia 24401-4661.

Administration:
President, William K. Miller.
Vice Presidents:
Administration, Jorge A. Ramirez.
Education, ___; Associate, Robert N. Smith.
Finance, ___; Undertreasurer, Mary Ann Sheffer; Associate, Daryl Hevener; Assistant, Dave Anderson.
Pastoral Ministry, Raymond Pichette.

Executive Committee:
William K. Miller, Chair; Jorge A. Ramirez, Secretary; Robert Banks, Jose Barrientos, Rita Calhoun, Chris Chen, Cynthia Coates, C. Dunbar Henri, Dorys Horner, Rick Labate, Dale Long, Danny Mendoza, Violet Pulidindi, Richard Rajaratihann, Corinne Rawlins, Juan Carlos Rodriguez, Fausto Salazar, Carl Sobremiana, Lori Stowe, Charles Tapp, Daniel Wood, Henry Wright.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Barbara Manspeaker.
Communication, Dan Jensen.
Education, ___; Associate, Robert N. Smith.
Trust Services, Hugo Chinchay.
Youth Ministries, Denton Grady.

Ministries and Services:
ASI, Auditig, David Anderson.
Hispanic Lay Training Center, 5203 Manchester Drive; Temple Hill, Maryland 20748. 1 (301) 899-0012.
Human Resources, Lolita Puterbaugh.
Pastoral Ministry, Raymond Pichette.
Associate-Evangelism, Glen Altermatt.
Associate-Hispanic, Jose Esposito.
Associate-South, Robert Banks.
Associate-North, ___.

Legal Associations:
Potomac Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists, District of Columbia Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists, and Virginia Conference Agency of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, William K. Miller.
Vice President, S. Kurt Allen.
Secretary, Glen Altermatt.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Blue Mountain Academy. 2363 Mountain Road; Hamburg, Pennsylvania 19526-8745.
Treasurer, Daryl Hevener.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Rebecca Brillhart, Debbie Eisele, Sonia Perez.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:
Paul Glenn, Daryl Hevener, Lolita Puterbaugh, Mary Ann Sheffer, William Smith, Don Wood.

Missionary Credential:
Artline Allen, Mac, Diana Boyd, Kathleen Burton, Debra Carroll, Lynette Christ, Nancy Crickenberger, Robert Croft, Jesse Daryit, Wendy Dean, Diane Douglas, Lisa Follette, Joanne Galfraith, Karen Holston, Yolanda Johnson, Robert Keller, Anugrahit Lakra, Jim Little, Reuel Miguel, Janet Olsyne, Mary-Floride Omwenga, Jan Osborne, William Osborne, James Rhodes, Charlene Sheffer, Mary Beth Syper.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Richmond Academy. 3809 Patterson Avenue; Richmond, Virginia 23221-2033.
Shenandoah Valley Academy. 234 West Lee Highway; New Market, Virginia 22844-9529.
Takoma Academy. 8120 Carroll Avenue; Takoma Park, Maryland 20912-7348.
Tidewater Adventist Academy. 1136 Centerville Turnpike N.; Chesapeake, Virginia 23320-3024.

Other Entities
Adventist Book Centers:
Potomac ABC. 12004 Cherry Hill Road; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904. Telephone: 1 (301) 572-0700. Fax: 1 (301) 572-7700. E-mail: orders@potomacabc.com. General Manager, Operating Manager, Kathleen Burton.

Adventist Youth Campsites:

Camp Meeting Sites:

LAKE UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1901

Territory: Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, and a portion of Minnesota; comprising the Illinois, Indiana, Lake Region, Michigan, and Wisconsin Conferences.

Statistics:
Cherries, 501; membership, 80,612; population, 35,202,846.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (269) 473-8200.
Fax: 1 (269) 473-8209.
Website: http://lkuc.net/advnet.org.

Address:
Street: 8903 US Highway 31; Berrien Springs, Michigan 49103-1629.
Mailing: P.O. Box 287; Berrien Springs, MI 49103-0287.

Administration:
President, Don Livesay.
Secretary, Rodney A. Grove.
Treasurer, Ginny C. W. Scott; Associates, Douglas L. Gregg, J. Richard Terrell.
Vice President, Carmelo Mercado.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Communication, Gary Burns.
Education, Garry Suds; Associate, James K. Martz.
Ministerial Association, Rodney A. Grove.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Trust Services, Vernon Alger.
Stewardship, J. Richard Terrell.
Women’s Ministries, Z. Kathy Cameron.

Ministries and Services:
ASI, Carmelo Mercado.
Information Systems, Harvey Kilby.
Native Ministries, Gary Burns.

Legal Association:
Lake Union Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Don Livesay.
Secretary, Rodney A. Grove.
Treasurer, Ginny C. W. Scott.

Ministerial Credential:
Gary Burns, Rodney A Grove, Don Livesay, Carmelo Mercado, J. Richard Terrell.
Honorary/Emeritus: Adalberto Alarcon, Bruce Babienco, Don Bakes, Roy Bellinger, John S Bernet,

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Vernon Alger, Douglas L Gregg, Harvey Kilbey, Glynn C Scott, Garry Sudds.
Honorary/Emeritus: Catherine Bland, Marjorie A Snyder, James Stephan.

Administrative Ministries Credential:
James K Martz.

Missionary Credential:
Karen Bekowies, Rose Anne Grove, Lance Mack, Sean Parker, Patricia A Young.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Healthcare
Healthcare Corporations:
Adventist Health System Sunbelt Healthcare Corporation. 320 West St. Joseph Avenue; Winter Park, FLorida 32789-3675.
Member Institutions:
Adventist Bolingbrook Hospital. 500 Remington Boulevard; Bolingbrook, Illinois 60440.
Adventist GlenOaks Hospital. 701 Winthrop Avenue; Glendale Heights, Illinois 60019-1405.
Adventist Hinsdale Hospital. 120 North Oak Street; Hinsdale, Illinois 60521-3890.
Adventist La Grange Memorial Hospital. 5101 South Willow Springs Road; La Grange, Illinois 60525-2600.
Chippewa Valley Hospital and Oakview Care Center. 1220 Third Avenue West; Durand, Wisconsin 54736-1600.

Media
Radio and TV Stations:
WAUS FM. Andrews University; Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.

Other Entities
Adventist Book Centers:

Museums:
Pathfinder Museum, Inc. 320 West St. Joseph Avenue; Lansing, Michigan 48933.

ILLINOIS CONFERENCE
Organized 1871

Territory: Illinois.
Statistics: Churches, 97; membership, 12,682; population, 12,975,062.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (630) 856-2850.
Fax: 1 (630) 775-9299.
E-mail: info@illinoisaevd.com.
Website: www.illinoisaevd.org.

Address: 619 Plainfield Road, Suite 200; Willowbrook, Illinois 60527-8437.

Administration:
President, Kenneth A. Denslow.
Vice President/Executive Secretary, Kyoshin Ahn.
Treasurer, Merle Greenway; Associates, Elizabeth DeLeon, Karen Hanke.

Executive Committee:
Kenneth A. Denslow, Chair; Kyoshin Ahn, Secretary; Helen Bacchus, Dale Barnhurst, Silvia Caines, David Crane, Nancy Dedic, Lori Gomex, Merle Greenway, Hyun Jun, Sean Kim, Emmanuel Lacson, Homer Ma, Elena Pena, Ed Pierce, Maureen Plumb, Rodolfo Rosales, Ronald Schultz, Deborah Scott, John Stanton, Mollie Steenson, Gail Wein, Todd Werner.

Departments:
Communication, Glenn Paul Hill.
Education, ???
Ministerial Association, D. Edward Barnett.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Vernon Alger.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Paul Saint-Villiers.
Women's Ministries, Tricia Trott.
Youth Ministries, Artur Preuss.

Ministries and Services:
Auditing, Paula Saint-Villiers.
ASI, Viorel Catarama, Kenneth A. Denslow.
Community Services, ???
Hispanic Ministries, Justo Morales.

Legal Association:
Illinois Association of Seventh-day Adventists. President, Kenneth A. Denslow.
Associate, Elizabeth DeLeon.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
DeLora Hagen, Judy Neal, Tricia Trett.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Helen Bacchus, Marian J Brazzell, Zelda Christen, Laura D Damon, Olga Datil, Patricia Denslow, Thomas C Dunham, Cynthia Ferguson, Joseph Fralick, Dananar Frederick, Evelyn Hainey, Michelle Kuebler, Frances Lindsey, G Steven Martin, Mary Martin, Barbara J Martz, Karen Mathews, Martiza Newman, Nancy O'Brien, Eduardo F Palma, Bethel Peterson, LaRaee Plummer, Maureen Plumb, Randal Reece, Estelle Stehman, Noemi Tanada, Robin Tucker, Patricia Williams, Janaune Yankee.

Administrative Ministries Credential:
Elizabeth DeLeon, Paul Saint-Villiers.

Missionary Credential:
Emmanuel Cabana, Lucy Escamilla, Norma Gregory, Linda Hinton, Barbara Keene, Veryl Kelley, Mel Peterson, Alice I Priser, Paula Saint-Villiers.

INTERNATIONAL AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Hinsdale Adventist Academy. 631 E. Hickory Street; Hinsdale, Illinois 60521-2412.
### INDIANA CONFERENCE
Organized 1872

**Administrative Ministries Credential:**
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Ministerial Credential:
Legal Association:
Ministries and Services:
Departments:
Executive Committee:
Administration:
Address:
Telecommunications:
Statistics:
Territory:
Camp Meeting Sites:
Adventist Youth Campsites:

**Missionary Credential:**
Beth Bartlett, Sheri Devitt, Julie Loucks, Larry McConnell, Kenneth Pickett, Linda Reece, Mary Ann Smith, Stacy Stocks.

### INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
**Education**
Indiana Academy. 24815 State Road 19; Cicero, Indiana 46034-9543.

### Other Entities
**Adventist Book Centers:**
Indiana ABC. 24845 State Road 19; Cicero, Indiana 46034. Telephone: 1 (317) 984-5393. Fax: 1 (317) 984-6683. E-mail: Indiana.ABC@verizon.net.

**Adventist Youth Campsites:**
Timber Ridge Camp. 1674 Timber Ridge Road; Spencer, Indiana 47460. Telephone: 1 (812) 829-2507. Camp Manager, Dean Whitlow.

**LAKE REGION CONFERENCE**
Organized 1945

**Territory:** Regional constituency of Illinois, Indiana. Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minneapolis and St. Paul in Minnesota.

**Statistics:** Churches, 106; membership, 28,473; population, 35,202,846.

**Telecommunications:**
Fax: 1 (773) 846-5309. Website: www.lakeregionsda.org.

**Address:** 8517 S. State Street; Chicago, Illinois 60619-5688.

**Departments:**

- Communication, Ray Young.
- Children's Ministries, Pamela Daly.
- Education, Ruth Horton.
- Family Ministries, Arthur Nowlin, Kim Nowlin.
- Health Ministries, Joyce Allison.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Edward Woods III.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Phillip Willis Sr.
- Stewardship, Eddie Allen.
- Trust Services, Donald L. Bedney.
- Women's Ministries, Doris Gothard.
- Youth Ministries, Ralph Shelton Sr.

**Women's Ministries:**

**Men's Ministries:**
Jerome L. Davis, Chair; Donald L. Bedney, Treasurer, Yvonne Collins, Vice President, Eddie Allen.

**Ministers**

- Jerome L. Davis, Chair; Donald L. Bedney, Treasurer, Yvonne Collins, Vice President, Eddie Allen.

**Legal Association:**
President, Jerome L. Davis. Secretary, Donald L. Bedney. Treasurer, Yvonne Collins. Vice President, Eddie Allen.

**Missionary Credential:**
Beth Bartlett, Sheri Devitt, Julie Loucks, Larry McConnell, Kenneth Pickett, Linda Reece, Mary Ann Smith, Stacy Stocks.

**Other Entities**

**Adventist Book Centers:**
Indiana ABC. 24845 State Road 19; Cicero, Indiana 46034. Telephone: 1 (317) 984-5393. Fax: 1 (317) 984-6683. E-mail: Indiana.ABC@verizon.net.

**Adventist Youth Campsites:**
Timber Ridge Camp. 1674 Timber Ridge Road; Spencer, Indiana 47460. Telephone: 1 (812) 829-2507. Camp Manager, Dean Whitlow.

**Camp Meeting Sites:**
Indiana Academy. 24815 State Road 19; Cicero, Indiana 46034-9543. Telephone: 1 (317) 984-3575.

**LAKE REGION CONFERENCE**
Organized 1945

**Territory:** Regional constituency of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minneapolis and St. Paul in Minnesota.

**Statistics:** Churches, 106; membership, 28,473; population, 35,202,846.

**Telecommunications:**
Fax: 1 (773) 846-5309. Website: www.lakeregionsda.org.

**Address:** 8517 S. State Street; Chicago, Illinois 60619-5688.

**Departments:**

- Communication, Ray Young.
- Children's Ministries, Pamela Daly.
- Education, Ruth Horton.
- Family Ministries, Arthur Nowlin, Kim Nowlin.
- Health Ministries, Joyce Allison.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Edward Woods III.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Phillip Willis Sr.
- Stewardship, Eddie Allen.
- Trust Services, Donald L. Bedney.
- Women's Ministries, Doris Gothard.
- Youth Ministries, Ralph Shelton Sr.

**Missionaries**


**Administrative Ministries Credential:**
Joellen Coulter, George Crumley, Mark Haynal, William Hicks.
Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:
Joan Bauer, Elias Linares.

Missional Credential:
Josephine Essex, Catherine Little, Tonya Nisbeth, Celestein Peay, Evelyn Robinson, Shirley Smith, Alma Vaughn, Eloise Wagner, Elaine Wilson, Ray Young.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Peterson-Warren Academy. 4000 Sylvia Street; Inkster, Michigan 48141.

Other Entities
Adventist Youth Campsites:

Camp Meeting Sites:

MICHIGAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1861
Territory: Michigan.
Statistics: Churches, 162; membership, 25,164; population, 10,167,397.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (517) 316-1500.
Fax: 1 (517) 316-1501.
E-mail: info@msda.org.
Website: www.misda.org.

Address:
Street: 320 W. Saint Joseph Street; Lansing, Michigan 48933-2319-2319.
Mailing: P.O. Box 19009; Lansing, MI 48901-9009.

Administration:
President, Jay Gallimore. Secretary, James Michef Jr. Treasurer, Leroy Bruch; Under treasurer, Brian Stephan; Associates, Jeff Cheeseman, Flossie Gilbert, Don Roth; Assistants, Dorothy Johnson, Carol Thomas.

Executive Committee:

Departments:


Trust Services, Lyle Davis; Associate, Floyd Costerisan. Women's Ministries, Kimberly Purvis. Youth Ministries, Kenneth Michef; Associate, Terry Dodge.

Ministries and Services:
Auditing, Michelle Ancel, Karen Fellowes. Community Services, Diana Bruch. Hispanic Coordinator, Daniel Scareno.

Legal Association:
Michigan Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, a Michigan Church Trustee Corporation. President, Jay Gallimore. Vice Presidents, Leroy Bruch, James Michef Jr. Secretary, Lyle Davis.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Esther Knott, Sharon Terrell, Andrea Walecka.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:
Diana Bruch, Jeff Cheeseman, Diane Dowell, Linda Gallimore, Flossie Gilbert, Dane Griffin, Vicki Griffin, Gary Hillibert, Lindell Jensen, Kamil Metz, Gail Michefi,

Missionary Credential:
Michelle Ancel, LaQuita Anderson Powers, Robin Berlin, Alyce Blackmer, Warren Blaisdell, Sheri Christie, Julie J Clark, Beverly Davis, Jean Dickerson, Karen Dunneback, Edie Ellis, Ulysses S (Bud) Grant, James Hann, Terry Hann, Everett Jamieson, Dorothy Johnson, Kevin Kossick, Greg Levitt, Sahire Meyer, Jody Murphy, Hildegard Reichter, Norita Roth, Michael (Mickey) L Simpson, Carol Thomas, Lyn White, Cheryl Wilson.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Battle Creek Academy. 480 Parkway Drive; Battle Creek, Michigan 49037-2134.
Great Lakes Adventist Academy. 7477 Academy Road; Cedar Lake, Michigan 48812.

Other Entities
Adventist Book Centers:
Battle Creek Branch. 264 Michigan Avenue West; Battle Creek, Michigan 49017. Telephone: 1 (616) 962-1132. Fax: 1 (616) 966-2507. E-mail: office@battlecreek tabernacle.com. Manager, Candy Ledoux.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Au Sable. 5290 Camp Au Sable Drive; Grayling, Michigan 49738. Telephone: 1 (989) 348-5491. Fax: 1 (989) 348-5934. Camp Manager, Dan Hansen.
Upper Peninsula, Camp Sagola; Sagola, Michigan 49881. Camp Manager, Jess Nephew.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Great Lakes Adventist Academy. 7477 Academy Road; Cedar Lake, Michigan 48812. Mailing: P.O. Box 68; Cedar Lake, MI 48812-0068. Telephone: 1 (989) 427-5181. Fax: 1 (989) 427-5027. E-mail: glaa@ingham.k12.mi.us.

Miscellaneous:
Seventh-day Adventist Family Camp, Incorporated. 320 West St. Joseph Street; Lansing, Michigan 48933.
Seventh-day Adventist Youth Camp, Incorporated, 320 West St. Joseph Street; Lansing, Michigan 48933.

WISCONSIN CONFERENCE
Organized 1871

Territory: Wisconsin.
Statistics: Churches, 68; membership, 7,046; population, 5,654,610.
Telecommunications:
Address:
Street: N2561 Old Highway 16; Fall River, Wisconsin 53952-9138.
Mailing: P.O. Box 100; Fall River, WI 53932-0100.
Administration:
President, Donald W. Corkum. Executive Secretary-Treasurer, Roger L. Driver.

Executive Committee:
Donald W. Corkum, Chair; Roger L. Driver, Secretary; Norm Britain, Shirley Carey, Wayne Clark, Ethel Conner, Debra Fekerman, James Fox, Cynthia Gonzales, Pavel Goia, Teresa Harrison, Maria Lopez, Jerome Mann, Steven Mertins, Sandy Miller, Ellsworth Moses, William Ochs, Julie Olson, Ruben Rivera, Wendell Springer, James Wright.

Departments:


Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Michael Edge, Donald W. Corkum.

Women's Ministries, Aileen K. King.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Lynette Miller. ASI, Donald W. Corkum.
Community Services, Floyd N. Brock.
Loss Control, Roger L. Driver.

Legal Association:
Wisconsin Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists. President, Donald W. Corkum. Vice President and Treasurer, Roger L. Driver.
Secretary, Richard G. Habenicht.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:
Roger L Driver.

Missionary Credential:
Lois Bowers, Floyd N Brock, Phyllis I Corkum, Kitty R Cray, Carol Driver, Robert Hillebert, James Johnson, Aileen K King, Jean Schwark.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Wisconsin Academy. N2355 Duborg Road; Columbus, Wisconsin 53925-9563.

Other Entities
Adventist Book Centers:
Wisconsin ABC. N2561 Old Highway 16, Suite B; Fall River, Wisconsin 53932-9638. Telephone: 1 (920) 484-3120. Fax: 1 (920) 484-3065. E-mail: wisconsin.abc@ pacificpress.com. Manager, Lynette Miller.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Wakonda. 5 miles west of Westfield on County Road E. Mailing: W8368 County Road E; Oxford, WI 53952-9132. Telephone: 1 (608) 296-2126.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Camp Wakonda. 5 miles west of Westfield on County Road E. Mailing: W8368 County Road E; Oxford, WI 53952-9132. Telephone: 1 (608) 296-2126.
MID-AMERICA UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1980

Territory: Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming, and San Juan County in New Mexico; comprising the Central States, Dakota, Iowa-Missouri-Kansas-Nebraska, Minnesota, and Rocky Mountain Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 449; membership, 61,553; population, 25,804,277.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (402) 483-3000. Fax: (402) 483-4453.
E-mail: info@maucsda.org.
Website: www.midamericaadventist.org.

Address:
Street: 8307 Pine Lake Road; Lincoln, Nebraska 68516-4078.
Mailing: P. O. Box 6128; Lincoln, NE 68506-0128.

Administration:
President, Roscoe J. Howard III. Vice President for Administration, ___. Vice President for Finance, Elaine M. Hagele; Associate, Walter Sparks.

Executive Committee:
Roscoe J. Howard III, Chair; ___, Secretary; Steven Bascom, Neil Bilof, Jim Boyle, James Brauer, Nancy Buxton, Ron Carlson, Peter Casillas, T. Dean Coridan, Charles W. Drake III, Brad Forbes, Millie Greer, Elaine M. Hagele, Michael Hallhill, Jim Hiner Jr., Darrel Huenergardt, Doug Inglish, Donald R. Johnson, Lynden Kurtz, Thomas L. Leman, Judith Mason, Myron Nealey, Kim Pichot, Larry J. Pitcher, Darlene Small, David C. Smith, Leo Trujillo, Samuel H. Turner Sr., Gil F. Webb, Lora Welch, Robert L. Woolford; 1 union departmental director, 1 conference treasurer, 1 conference superintendent (each rotating per meeting).

Departments:

Ministries and Services:

Legal Association:
Mid-America Union Conference Association of the Seventh-day Adventists. President, Roscoe J. Howard III. Vice President, Secretary-Treasurer, Elaine M. Hagele. Legal Counsel, Darrel Huenergardt.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
LeRoy Otter, John Sackett. Administrative Ministries Credential:
Brad Forbes, Elaine M Hagele, LouAnn Howard, David C Smith, Walter Sparks.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Union College. 3800 South 48th Street; Lincoln, Nebraska 68506-4387.

Healthcare
Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
Porter Place, Inc. 1001 E. Yale Avenue; Denver, Colorado 80210-5830.

Healthcare Corporations:
Adventist Health System Sunbelt Healthcare Corporation. 111 North Orlando Avenue; Winter Park, Florida 32789-3675.

Member Institutions:
Avista Adventist Hospital. 100 Health Park Drive; Louisville, Colorado 80027-9583.
Littleton Adventist Hospital. 7700 South Broadway; Littleton, Colorado 80122-2602.
Parker Adventist Hospital. 3935 Crown Crest Boulevard; Parker, Colorado 80138-8573.
Parker Adventist Hospital. 2525 South Downing Street; Denver, Colorado 80238-5817.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Other Entities

Adventist Youth Campsites:

Camp Meeting Sites:
Central States Conference Center. 3301 Parallel Parkway; Kansas City, Kansas 66104. Telephone: 1 (913) 371-1071.

Miscellaneous:
TEAMS Educational Center. 4702 Prescott; Lincoln, Nebraska 68506.

DAKOTA CONFERENCE
Organized 1902; reorganized 1981

Territory: North Dakota and South Dakota.
Statistics: Churches, 51; membership, 4,267; population, 1,449,050.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (605) 224-8868, 224-4155, 224-8574, 224-8869.
Fax: 1 (605) 224-7886.
Website: www.dakotaadventist.org.

Address:
217 N. Grand Avenue; Pierre, South Dakota 57501-2011.
Mailing: P.O. Box 520; Pierre, SD 57501-0520.

Administration:
President, Neil Biloff.
Executive Secretary, Larry Priest.
Treasurer, Charles W. Reel; Associate Treasurer, Gwen Speak.

Executive Committee:
Neil Biloff, Chair; Larry Priest, Secretary; Lloyd Binder, David Chapman, Wayne Easley, Selmer Grasser, Charlene Hansen, Jerry Juhl, Dennis Kaiser, Stewart Lozynsky, Wayne McDaniels, Charles W. Reel, Deverne Rickard, Kristin Rittberger, Sylvia Small, Martin Thubur, Rita Weisz.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Women's Ministries, Anne Wham.
Communication, Heidi A. Shoemaker.
Education, Leonard Quaile.
Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Larry Priest; Evangelism, Stewart Lozynsky.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Fred C. Shoemaker.
Trust Services, Charles W. Reel; Representative, Charles O'Hare.

Ministries and Services:
ASI, Neil Biloff.
Camps, Loren Nelson III.
Community Services, Phyllis Alexander.
Men's Ministries, Randy Rubbert.
Native Ministries, Deb Claymore-Cuny.
Pathfinders, Anne Wham.

Legal Associations:
North Dakota Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, South Dakota Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, and Dakota Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Neil Biloff.
Secretary, Larry Priest.
Treasurer, Charles W. Reel.

Ministerial Credential:
Neil Biloff, Harold Chin, Robert Forbes, Donald J. Johnson, Darrel Lindemansmith, Stewart Lozynsky, Wilbur Mauk, Clarence McKey, Loren Nelson III, Charles O'Hare, Larry Priest, George Shaver, Fred C. Shoemaker, Joseph Story, Martin Thubur.

Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:
Administrative Ministries Credential:
Charles W. Reel.
Missionary Credential:
Gwen Speak, Anne Wham.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Dakota Adventist Academy. 15905 Sheyenne Circle; Bismarck, North Dakota 58503-9256.

Other Entities

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Flag Mountain Seventh-day Adventist Camp. 23071 Northern Lights Seventh-day Adventist Camp. 10851 Dakota Adventist Academy. 15905 Sheyenne Circle; Flag Mountain Seventh-day Adventist Camp. 10851 Dakota Adventist Academy. 15905 Sheyenne Circle; Dakota Adventist Academy. 15905 Sheyenne Circle.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Dakota Adventist Academy. 15905 Sheyenne Circle; Bismarck, North Dakota 58503-9256. Telephone: 1 (701) 263-4560.

Missionary Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:
Rhonda Karr, Michelle G Miracle.

Ministerial Credential:
Erving Bales, Leann Bivens, David B Eisele, Joan Freeman, Scott Haakenson, Ruby Hass, Karen Lincoln, Virgil Minden Jr, Gary Patterson, Gary L Russell, Stan H Shireman, Barbara Stark, Ruth Troyer, Peggy Wagley, Lisa Wright, Helen Young.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Sunndale Adventist Academy. 6818 Audrain Road 9139; Centralia, Missouri 65240-5906.

Other Entities

Adventist Book Center:

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Heritage. 376 Camp Heritage Road; Climax Springs, Missouri 65240-5906. Telephone: 1 (573) 345-3760. Maintenance, Jesse McIntyre.

Miscellaneous:
Sunndale Industries. 6859 Audrain Road 9137; Centralia, Missouri 65240. Telephone: 1 (573) 682-2128. General Manager, Larry Otterton.

KANSAS-NEBRASKA CONFERENCE

Organized 1980

Territory: Kansas and Nebraska.

Statistics: Churches, 99; membership, 11,232; population, 4,593,780.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (785) 478-4726. Fax: 1 (785) 478-1000. E-mail: info@ks-ne.org. Website: www.KS-NE.org.

Address: 3440 S.W. Urish Road; Topeka, Kansas 66614-4601.

Administration:
President, Ron Carlson. Vice President for Administration, Harry Rimer. Vice President for Finance, Don Stricker. Associate Treasurer, James Glass.

Executive Committee:
Ron Carlson, Chair; Alice Anderson, Linda Becker, John L Clark, Jackie De Herrera, Ronald B. Halvorson Jr., Carol Huenergardt, Clark Jacobs, Jerome Lang, Roger Larsen, Terry Morris, Pauline Morse, Allen Myers, Clifford
NORTH AMERICAN DIVISION (NAD)—MID-AMERICA UNION CONFERENCE

MINNESOTA CONFERENCE Organized 1862

 Territory: Minnesota.
 Statistics: Churches, 62; membership, 7,294; population, 5,246,903.

Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 1 (763) 424-8923.
 Fax: 1 (763) 424-9576.
 Website: www.mnsda.com.

Address: 7384 Kirkwood Court N.; Maple Grove, Minnesota 55369-5270.

Administration:
 President, Thomas L. Lemon.
 Vice President for Administration, Douglas T. Hardt.
 Vice President for Finance, Reginald S. Leach.

Executive Committee:
 Thomas L. Lemon, Chair; Douglas T. Hardt, Secretary; Jodi Anderson, Robert Brauer, Pamela Consuegra, Sharon Erickson, Rayleen Hansen, Alfredo Hernandez, Jim Hiner Jr., James Ivy, Mary Jones, Jolene Juhl, Reginald S. Leach, George Lupambo, Eric Mokua, Sarah Swanson, Yulian Tinoco.

Departments:
 Communication, Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Claudio Consuegra.
 Education, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Pamela Consuegra.
 Stewardship, Reginald S. Leach.
 Trust Services, Justin C. Lyons.
 Women's Ministries, Lynette Hubin.
 Youth Ministries, Douglas T. Hardt.

Ministries and Services:
 ASL Representative, Thomas L. Lemon.
 Community Services, Katherine Skolte.
 Hispanic Ministries, Yulian Tinoco.
 Pathfinders, April Romuald.
 Pathways, Reginald S. Leach.
 Prayer Ministry, Sherman McCormick.

Legal Association:
 Minnesota Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists Association, Claudio Consuegra.
 Education, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Pamela Consuegra.
 Stewardship, Reginald S. Leach.
 Trust Services, Justin C. Lyons.
 Women's Ministries, Lynette Hubin.
 Youth Ministries, Douglas T. Hardt.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
 College View Academy. 5240 Calvert Street; Lincoln, Nebraska 68506-3935.
 Great Plains Academy, 701 S. Bridge Street; Enterprise, Kansas 67441-9114.
 Midland Adventist Academy. 6915 Maurer Road; Shawnee, Kansas 66217.

Other Entities
 Adventist Book Centers:
 Kansas-Nebraska ABC. 4745 Prescott; Lincoln, Nebraska 68506. Telephone: 1 (402) 488-3395. Fax: 1 (402) 488-3801. E-mail: knabc@ucollege.edu. Manager, Peggy Glass.

Adventist School Campsites:
 Broken Arrow Ranch, 1950 Sagebrush Road; Olsburg, Kansas 66520. Telephone: 1 (785) 468-3638.
 Camp Arrowhead. 75352 Road 431; Lexington, Nebraska 68850. Telephone: 1 (308) 324-3584.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
 College View Academy. 5240 Calvert Street; Lincoln, Nebraska 68506-3935.
 Great Plains Academy, 701 S. Bridge Street; Enterprise, Kansas 67441-9114.
 Midland Adventist Academy. 6915 Maurer Road; Shawnee, Kansas 66217.

Other Entities
 Adventist Book Centers:
 Kansas-Nebraska ABC. 4745 Prescott; Lincoln, Nebraska 68506. Telephone: 1 (402) 488-3395. Fax: 1 (402) 488-3801. E-mail: knabc@ucollege.edu. Manager, Peggy Glass.

Adventist School Campsites:
 Broken Arrow Ranch, 1950 Sagebrush Road; Olsburg, Kansas 66520. Telephone: 1 (785) 468-3638.
 Camp Arrowhead. 75352 Road 431; Lexington, Nebraska 68850. Telephone: 1 (308) 324-3584.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
 College View Academy. 5240 Calvert Street; Lincoln, Nebraska 68506-3935.
 Great Plains Academy, 701 S. Bridge Street; Enterprise, Kansas 67441-9114.
 Midland Adventist Academy. 6915 Maurer Road; Shawnee, Kansas 66217.

Other Entities
 Adventist Book Centers:
 Kansas-Nebraska ABC. 4745 Prescott; Lincoln, Nebraska 68506. Telephone: 1 (402) 488-3395. Fax: 1 (402) 488-3801. E-mail: knabc@ucollege.edu. Manager, Peggy Glass.

Adventist School Campsites:
 Broken Arrow Ranch, 1950 Sagebrush Road; Olsburg, Kansas 66520. Telephone: 1 (785) 468-3638.
 Camp Arrowhead. 75352 Road 431; Lexington, Nebraska 68850. Telephone: 1 (308) 324-3584.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
 College View Academy. 5240 Calvert Street; Lincoln, Nebraska 68506-3935.
 Great Plains Academy, 701 S. Bridge Street; Enterprise, Kansas 67441-9114.
 Midland Adventist Academy. 6915 Maurer Road; Shawnee, Kansas 66217.

Other Entities
 Adventist Book Centers:
 Kansas-Nebraska ABC. 4745 Prescott; Lincoln, Nebraska 68506. Telephone: 1 (402) 488-3395. Fax: 1 (402) 488-3801. E-mail: knabc@ucollege.edu. Manager, Peggy Glass.

Adventist School Campsites:
 Broken Arrow Ranch, 1950 Sagebrush Road; Olsburg, Kansas 66520. Telephone: 1 (785) 468-3638.
 Camp Arrowhead. 75352 Road 431; Lexington, Nebraska 68850. Telephone: 1 (308) 324-3584.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Maplewood Academy, 700 Main Street North; Hutchinson, Minnesota 55350-1297; Minnetonka Christian Academy, 3500 Williston Road; Minnetonka, Minnesota 55345-1516.

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:
Minnesota ABC. 60 Academy Lane; Hutchinson, Minnesota 55350. Telephone: 1 (320) 587-2874, Fax: 1 (320) 234-7894. E-mail: minnesota.abc@pacificpress.com. Manager, Chad Starr. ABC Branch Store. 7384 Kirkwood Court North; Maple Grove, Minnesota 55369-5270. Telephone: 1 (763) 424-8531. Fax: 1 (763) 424-9576. E-mail: minnesota-abc@pacificpress.com. Manager, Chad Starr.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
North Star Camp. 11287 Eagleview Drive; Brainerd, Minnesota 56401. Telephone: 1 (218) 829-6631.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Maplewood Academy. 700 Main Street N.W.; Hutchinson, Minnesota 55350. Telephone: 1 (320) 587-2830.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE
Organized 1882; reorganized 1981

Territory: Colorado, Wyoming, and San Juan County in New Mexico.
Statistics: Churches, 96; membership, 16,073; population, 5,563,873.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (303) 733-3771, 733-3772. Fax: 1 (303) 733-1843. E-mail: webmaster@mrmcsda.com. Website: www.mmrmsda.org.

Address: 2520 South Downing Street; Denver, Colorado 80210-5818.

Administration:
President, James Brauer. Assistants to the President, Al Williams, Orlando J. Magana. Secretary, Eric Nelson. Treasurer, Rick Roy.

Executive Committee:
James Brauer, Chair; Eric Nelson, Secretary; James Boyle, Becky Carlisle, John Cress, Karen Cress, Mike Dodd, Joan Haid, Aaron Hattfield, Christina Hernandez, Lonnie Hetterle, Kim Kennedy, Gary Ketchum, Orlando J. Magana, Carol McNytre, Wayne Nazeranues, Marvin Olson, Brenda Parks, Melody Pickett, Julie Roanhorse, Rick Roy, Steve Schwarz, Carol Turk, Matt Wakefield, Martha Wells, Al Williams, Ted Williams, John Winslow.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:
Auditing, James Turner.

Legal Associations:
The Seventh-day Adventist Association of Colorado and the Wyoming Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Karen Cress, Bill Hay, Jordana Solari, Kay Wakefield.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Jodie Aakko, Troy Beans, Kathy Binder, Heather Blaire, Paul Bragaw, Susan Braman, Keiko Breese, Kimberly Bridgeman, Shondra Cizek, Michelle Coe, Patsy Current, Shellie Dale, Sandra Drobny, Pam Dupper, Angelika Feldbusch, Gary Force, Deirdre Franklin, Sue Gaines, Maxine Gaylor, Kathy Goley, Kenneth Haffam, Nancy Hansen, Ed Harlan, Diane Harris, Sandra Hawkins, Lonnie Hetterle, Sandy Hodgson, Letha Hoos, Claire James, Kent Kast, Bonnie Knabbert, Kari Lange, Sabrina Leinberger, Carol Miller, May Oles, Patricia Perry, Lloyd Petersen, Perry Pollman, Carol Rowe, Cindy Santana, Carol Schneider, Miki Shockley, Bud Sinagalio, Kristie Smith, David Swinyard, David Walker, Troy Walker, Melia Williams.

Administrative Ministries Credential:
J Brent Baldwin, Dean Helm, Rick Roy, John Winslow.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Campion Academy. 300 S.W. 42nd Street; Loveland, Colorado 80537. Mile High Adventist Academy. 711 E. Yale Avenue; Denver, Colorado 80210-5737.

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:
Rocky Mountain ABC. 2520 South Downing Street; Denver, Colorado 80210-5875. Telephone: 1 (303) 722-1101. Fax: 1 (303) 722-2338. E-mail: rockyymtn.abc@pacificpress.com. Manager, Suzanne Hafar.

Adventist Youth Campsites:

Camp Meeting Sites:
NORTH PACIFIC UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1906


Statistics: Churches, 423; membership, 93,836; population, 13,485,988.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (360) 857-7000.
Fax: 1 (360) 857-7001.
E-mail: npuc@nw.npuc.org.
Website: www.npuc.org.

Address: 5709 N. 20th Street; Ridgefield, Washington 98642-7724.

Administration:
President, Max C. Torkelsen II.
Secretary, Bryce Pascoe.
Treasurer, Mark Remboldt; Undertreasurer, Robert A. Sundin.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Communication, Steven Vistau; Associates, Cindy Chalmers, Todd Gessel.
Education, Alan Hurlbert; Associates, Patti Revolinsky, Keith Waters.
Health Ministries, Bryce Pascoe.
Ministerial Association, Dan Serns; Associate, Ramon Canals.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Greg Hamilton.
Trust Services, Gary W. Dodge.
Women's Ministries, Sue Patzer.
Youth Ministries, Alphonso McCarthy.

Ministries and Services:
ASI, Mark Remboldt.
Church Planting, and Global Mission, Dan Serns.
Hispanic Ministries, Ramon Canals.
Information Technology, Loren Bordeaux; Associate, Daniel Gates.
Native Ministries Northwest, Monte Church.
Multicultural Ministries, Alphonso McCarthy.
Northwest Religious Liberty Association: Greg Hamilton, President.

Legal Association:
North Pacific Union Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists:
President, Max C. Torkelsen II.
Vice Presidents, Bryce Pascoe, Mark Remboldt.
Secretary, Gary W. Dodge.
Treasurer, Robert Hastings.
Legal Counsel, David K. Duncan.

Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Minister Credential:
Loren Bordeaux, Susan Bungard, David Duncan, Brian Ford, Robert Hastings, Padraic McCoy, Patti Revolinsky, Steven Vistau, Keith Waters.


Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:


Administrative Ministries Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Walla Walla University. 204 S. College Avenue; College Place, Washington 99324-1139.

Healthcare
Healthcare Corporations:
Adventist Health System/West dba Adventist Health. 2100 Douglas Boulevard; Roseville, California 95661-9002.
Member Institutions:
Adventist Medical Center, 10123 Southeast Market Street; Portland, Oregon 97216-2532.
Tillamook County General Hospital. 1000 3rd Street; Tillamook, Oregon 97141-3430.

Media
Radio and TV Stations:
KACS FM. 2451 N.E. Kreskey, Unit A; Chehalis, Washington 98532-2436.
KCSX FM. P.O. Box: 222; 110 W. 6th Avenue, Studio B; Ellensburg, Washington 98926.
KGTS FM. 204 S. College Avenue; College Place, Washington 99324-1139.

KLRF FM. 1390 W. Popular Street, Suite 201; Walla Walla, Washington 99362-2783.
KPLW FM. 606 N. Western Avenue; Wenatchee, Washington 98801-1204.
KSOH FM. P.O. Box 5; Yakima, WA 98907-0005.
KUDU FM. P.O. Box 719; Tok, AK 99780-0719.
KYPL FM. P.O. Box 9306; Yakima, WA 98909-0306.
Positive Life Radio Network. 204 S. College Avenue; College Place, Washington 99324-1139.

Other Entities
Miscellaneous:
Adventist Adoption and Family Services. 6040 S. E. Belmont Street; Portland, Oregon 215. Telephone: 1 (503) 232-1211. Has own 501 (c) (3).
Adventist Rehabilitation and Extended Care. 6040 S. E. Belmont Street; Portland, Oregon 97215.
Community Health Center of the Palouse. 619 S. Washington Street; Moscow, Idaho 83843. Telephone: 1 (208) 892-1346. Director, Robert Spady.

ALASKA CONFERENCE
Established 1901

Territory: Alaska.
Statistics: Churches, 27; membership, 3,605; population, 689,965.
Telecommunications:
E-mail: info@alaskaconference.org.
Website: www.alaskaconference.org.
Address: 6100 O’Malley Road; Anchorage, Alaska 99507-6958.

Administration:
President, Ken Crawford.
Secretary, Edward Dunn.
Treasurer, Sharon A. Staddon.

Executive Committees:
Ken Crawford, Chair; Edward Dunn, Secretary; Mark Alder, Pat Autrey, Joe Chythlook, Ruth Farnsworth, Charles Geary, Dave Greenlee, Edson Joseph, Chair; Edward Dunn, Secretary; Mark Alder, Pat Autrey, Joe Chythlook, Ruth Farnsworth, Charles Geary, Dave Greenlee, Edson Joseph, James Kack, Franceske, Mary Martinez, Glenda Pyle, Sharon A. Staddon, Brad Traxler, Sunny Yun.

Departments:
Family Ministries, Health Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Ken Crawford.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Gary S. Waterhouse.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ken Crawford, Edward Dunn.
Stewardship, Odea Sigh.

Women’s Ministries,___.

Ministries and Services:
ASI, and Global Mission, Ken Crawford.

Legal Association:
Alaska Conference of Seventh-day Adventists. President, Ken Crawford.
Secretary, Edward Dunn.
Treasurer, Sharon A. Staddon.

Ministerial Credential:
Ken Crawford, Chair; Edward Dunn, Secretary; Mark Alder, Pat Autrey, Joe Chythlook, Ruth Farnsworth, Charles Geary, Dave Greenlee, Edson Joseph, Chair; Edward Dunn, Secretary; Mark Alder, Pat Autrey, Joe Chythlook, Ruth Farnsworth, Charles Geary, Dave Greenlee, Edson Joseph, James Kack, Franceske, Mary Martinez, Glenda Pyle, Sharon A. Staddon, Brad Traxler, Sunny Yun.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
H John Kriegelstein.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Sue E Dasher, Ruth Farnsworth, Jeaninne Kriegelstein, Nickie Lindner, Lanna Marshall, Ruth Millard, Barbara Qualle, Rod Rau, Judi Thompson, Aaron Woehler, Carol Woodward.

Missionary Credential:
Sharon A Staddon.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Other Entities

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Lorraine (On VanK Island), P.O. Box 411; Wrangell, AK 99929. No telephone.
Camp Polaris, Aleknagik, Alaska 99555. No telephone.
Camp Tukusoya (On Big Lake), c/o Alaska Conference; 6100 O’Malley Road; Anchorage, Alaska 99507-6958. Telephone: 1 (907) 892-6794.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Alaska Camp Meeting Site. .5 Mile Maud Rd., SRD Box 9018; Palmer, Alaska 99645. Telephone: 1 (907) 745-5841.

IDAHO CONFERENCE OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS, INC.
Organized 1907; reorganized 1930

Territory:
That portion of Idaho lying south of latitude 45 (including Lemhi County), and Baker, Grant, Harney, Malheur, Union, and Wallowa Counties in Oregon.

Statistics:
Churches, 44; membership, 6,313; population, 1,291,291.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (208) 375-7524.
Fax: 1 (208) 375-7526.
E-mail: idcon@idconl.org.
Website: www.IdahoAdventist.org.

Address:
7777 W. Fairview Avenue; Boise, Idaho 83704-8418.

Administration:
President, Stephen L. McPherson. Secretary, Donald A. Klinger. Treasurer, Harold R. Dixon III; Assistant, Jeannie Leno.

Executive Committee:

Departments:

Youth Ministries, John Bryson, Terry Rusk.

Legal Associations:
Idaho Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Inc. President, Stephen L. McPherson. Secretary, Donald A. Klinger. Idaho Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Inc. dba KTSY FM, Gem State Adventist Academy.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Harold R Dixon III, Paulette Jackson.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Gem State Adventist Academy. 16115 S. Montana Avenue; Caldwell, Idaho 83607-8365.

Media
Radio and TV Stations: KTSY FM. 16115 S. Montana Avenue; Caldwell, Idaho 83607-8365.

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:
Idaho ABC. 7777 W. Fairview Avenue; Boise, Idaho 83704-8418. Telephone: 1 (208) 375-7527. Fax: 1 (208) 375-7526. E-mail: idaho.abc@pacificpress.com. Manager, Betty Britton.

Nampa ABC. 1350 North Kings Road; Nampa, Idaho 83687-3193. Telephone: 1 (208) 465-2532, Fax: 1 (208) 465-2531. E-mail: nampa-idaho.abc@pacificpress.com. Manager, Betty Britton.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Ida-Haven, Payette Lakes; P.O. Box 4330; McCall, ID 83638. Telephone: 1 (208) 634-5922.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Gem State Adventist Academy, 16115 S. Montana Avenue; Caldwell, Idaho 83607-8365. Telephone: 1 (208) 459-1627.

MONTANA CONFERENCE
(Montana Adventist Conference)
Organized 1898

Territory: Montana.
Statistics: Churches, 38; membership, 3,983; population, 966,743.

Telecommunications:

Address:
175 Canyon View Road; Bozeman, Montana 59715-0607.

Administration:
President, John Loor Jr. Vice President for Administration and Finance, Raymond Jimenez III.

Executive Committee:
John Loor Jr., Chair; Raymond Jimenez III, Secretary; Francy Beardsley, John Delinger, Rudy Fallang, Greg Hanson, Casey Higgins, Thomas Glatts, Debbie King, Katherine Ree, Monte Saxby, Larry Williams.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:
ASI, Raymond Jimenez III. Native American Affairs, John Loor Jr. NSO, Archie Harris.

Legal Association:
Montana Conference of Seventh-day Adventists. President, John Loor Jr. Vice President for Administration and Finance, Raymond Jimenez III.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Marian E Baker, Kathleen Edwards, Archie Harris, David Martin Knapp, Susan Loor, Clark McClain, Becky Meharry, Anita Ojeda, Autumn Paskell, Janet Riley, Jason Rogers, Leisel Rogers, Monte Saxby, Melanie Stroud, James Stuart, Pennie Wredberg.
Administrative Ministries Credential:
Raymond Jimenez Ill.

Missionary Credential:
Nancy Charley, Ruth Stanton, Juaniata Starkebaum, Bette Wheeling.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Mount Ellis Academy, 3641 Bozeman Trail Road; Bozeman, Montana 59715-6683.

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:
Montana ABC. 3656 Academy Drive; Bozeman, Montana 59715. Telephone: 1 (406) 587-5324. E-mail: montana.abc@ pacific.net. Manager, Kim Potter.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Mount Ellis Academy, 3641 Bozeman Trail Road; Bozeman, Montana 59715-6683. Telephone: 1 (406) 587-5178.

OREGON CONFERENCE
Organized 1877; reorganized 1902

Territory: Oregon (except Baker, Gilliam, Grant, Harney, Malheur, Morrow, Umatilla, Union, Wallowa, and Wheeler Counties), and the Washington counties of Clark, Cowlitz, Klickitat (west of the Klickitat River), Pacific (southern portion), Skamania, and Wahkiakum.

Statistics: Churches, 130; membership, 34,817; population, 1,189,362.

Administration:
President, ____. Assistant to the President, Scott LeMert. Vice Presidents: Administration, Allan L. Reimche. Education, John F. Gatchet; Associates, Peggy Fisher, Wayne Westland. Finance, Jon Corder; Undertreasurer, Richard Beck; Associates, Aurora Canals, Dan Godman, Roger Rey; Assistant, Allee Currier.

Executive Committee:
Chair: Allan L. Reimche, Secretary; David W. Allen, Jan Bishop, Virginia Buchanan, Dale Cardwell, Jon Corder, Lynn Creitz, Grace Emori, German Escalante, John F. Gatchet, Richard Gingrich, Wendell Heidinger, Roger Hernandez, Deryl Jones, Jerry Joubert, William Laspe, Sanford Maddox, David McCoy, Gary Parks, Britt Spaulding, Rory Wold, Terry Zull.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:

NSO, Monte Torkelsen.

Legal Associations:
Milo Academy, Incorporated, ____. Secretary, Ralph Neidigh. Treasurer, John Rogers.

Southern Oregon Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Secretary, Ralph Neidigh. Treasurer, John Rogers.

Western Oregon Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Vice President, Allan L. Reimche. Treasurer, John Rogers. Field Representatives, Glen Gesselle, Rodolfo Salazar, David Schmidt.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:
Matthew Ballard, Aurora Canals, Cheri Corder, Jon Corder, Dan Godman, Steven A Hilde, John Rogers, Sherri Uhrig, Rhonda Whitney, Angelina Wood.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Columbia Adventist Academy, 11100 N.E. 189th Street; Battle Ground, Washington 98604-6112.
Livingstone Adventist Academy, 5771 Fruitland Road N.E.; Salem, Oregon 97301-3338.
Milo Adventist Academy, P.O. Box 278; Days Creek, OR 97429-0278.
Portland Adventist Academy, 1500 S.E. 96th Avenue; Portland, Oregon 97215-2598.
Rogue Valley Adventist School, 3675 South Stage Road; Medford, Oregon 97501-8508.

Other Entities
Adventist Book Centers:
Oregon ABC, 19800 Oatfield Road; Gladstone, Oregon 97027-2546. Telephone: 1 (503) 850-3500. Fax: 1 (503) 654-5657. Manager, Steve Hilde.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Big Lake Youth Camp, Highway 20, Box 13100; Sisters, Oregon 97759. Telephone: 1 (503) 385-2273 (Bend Mobile Operator).
Camp Meeting Sites:
Gladstone Park Convention Center. 19800 Oatfield Road; Gladstone, Oregon 97027-2546. Telephone: 1 (503) 656-9988; 1 (503) 236-8670 (Caretaker).

UPPER COLUMBIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1880

Territory: That portion of Idaho north of latitude 45° (except Latah County), Gilliam, Morrow, Umatilla, and Wheeler Counties in Oregon, and that portion of Washington east of the Cascade Mountains (except the portion of Klickitat County west of the Klickitat River).

Statistics: Churches, 106; membership, 24,685; population, 1,835,153.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (309) 838-2761. Fax: 1 (509) 838-4882. E-mail: ucc@uccsdla.org. Website: www.uccsdla.org.

Address:
Street: 3715 S. Grove Road; Spokane, Washington 99224-6090. Mailing: P.O. Box 19039; Spokane, WA 99219-9039.

Administration:
President, ___.
Assistant to the President: Church Growth and Pastoral Care, Gerald Haeger.
Communications, ___.
Family Life, and Youth, Richard Parker.
Vice President, Associate, ___.
Administration, Doug Johnson.
Education, Larry Marsh.
Finance, Myron Iseminger; Undertreasurer, Joy Rogers.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Family Ministries, Wayne Hicks.
Children's Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Patty Marsh, David Livermore.
Communication, Jay Wintemeyer.
Education, Larry Marsh; Associates, James Mason, Sharon Seaseon.
Health Ministries, Jay Sloop.
Ministerial Association (and Evangelism), Gerald Haeger; Shepherdless International, ___.
Publishing Ministries, Christian Schrenkle.
Stewardship, Bill Skidmore.
Trust Services, Wayne Seaseon.
Women's Ministries, Mable Dunbar.
Youth Ministries, Richard Parker.

Departments and Services:
ASI, Myron Iseminger.
Auditing, Wayne Wasiczko.
Church Planting, Wayne Kablanow.
Community Services, Patty Marsh.
Development, Patsy Wagner.
Hispanic Ministries, Walter Pintos-Schmidt.
Human Resources, Bill Skidmore.
NSO, and Pathfinders, Wayne Hicks.
Prayer Ministries, Colin Dunbar.

Legal Associations:
Upper Columbia Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, ___.
Vice President, Myron Iseminger, Doug Johnson.
Secretary, Wayne Seaseon.
Field Representative, Thomas Knoll Sr., Roger Martin.
Upper Columbia Media Association.
President, ___.
Vice President, Doug Johnson.
Secretary, Myron Iseminger.
Treasurer, Myron Iseminger.
Upper Columbia Mission Society of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, ___.

Ministerial Credential:
Commissioned Minister Credential:
Leslie Bungardner.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Peter Blankenship, Verna Blankenship, Bruce Christensen, Jon Dalrymple, Cliff Dolph, Mable Dunbar, Lynda Fletcher, Teri Foote, Stephen Fuchs, Carol Geisinger, Alodia Hellbley, Kevin Hellbley, James Johnson, James Mann, Kathry Marion, Sandra Mason, Darin Patzer, Jerry Pettit, Lidia Ross, Kevin Smith, Teresa Soule, Dustin Spivey, Jeannie Sue, Tawnya Swanson, Joe Threadgill, Betty Villarreal, Wayne Wasiczko, John Willis.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Cascade Christian Academy, 600 N. Western Avenue; Wenatchee, Washington 98801-1204.
Upper Columbia Academy, 3025 E. Spangle Waverly Road; Spangle, Washington 99031-9703.
Walla Walla Valley Academy, 300 S. W. Academy Way; College Place, Washington 99324-1284.

Media
Radio and TV Stations:
KEEH FM. P.O. Box 19039; Spokane, WA 99219-9039.

Other Entities
Adventist Book Centers:
College Place ABC, 505 South College Avenue, Suite 2; College Place, Washington 99324. Telephone: 1 (509) 529-0723. Fax: 1 (509) 529-3379. E-mail: cpabc@uccsda.org. Manager, Carol Geisinger.
Upper Columbia ABC, 3715 S. Grove Road; Spokane, Washington 99204. Telephone: 1 (509) 838-3168. Fax: 1 (509) 838-4882. E-mail: abc@uccsda.org. Manager, Herman Schreven.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp MiVoden, 17415 E. Hayden Lake Road; Hayden Lake, Idaho 83835-8509. Telephone: 1 (208) 772-3484. Fax: 1 (208) 772-7106. E-mail: mivodenvanloinfo@mivoven.com.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Walla Walla University, 204 S. College Avenue; College Place, Washington 99324. Telephone: 1 (509) 527-2800.

Media:
Blue Mountain Broadcasting Association. P.O. Box 205; College Place, WA 99324. Telephone: 1 (509) 529-9149.
He's Alive Broadcasting Association. P.O. Box 19039; Spokane, WA 99219. Telephone: 1 (509) 622-4780.

WASHINGTON CONFERENCE
Organized 1902

Territory: That portion of Washington west of the Cascade Mountains, except Clark, Cowlitz, Pacific (southern portion), Skamania, and Wahkiakum Counties.

Statistics: Churches, 80; membership, 20,433; population, 4,549,692.

Telecommunications:

Address: 32229 Weyerhaeuser Way South; Federal Way, Washington 98001.

Administration:
President, John C. Freedman.
Vice President: Administration, Douglas Bing.
Education, Lon Gruesbeck.
Finance, Jerry Russell.

Executive Committee:
Chair, Douglas Bing. Secretary, Walton Anderson, Robert Baker, Andrew Carrington, Marilyn Cramer, Kevin Fedak, Al Griffone, Lon Gruesbeck, Tom James, James Leon, EuGene Lewis, Mileen Loefler, Robert Paulsen, Dean H. Ro, Bill Roberts, Jerry Russell, Jennifer Scott, Duane Triplett.

Departments:
Communication, Doug Bing.
Education, Lon Gruesbeck.
Associate, Denise White.
Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Wilma Bing.
Health Ministries, Nessy Pittau.
Ministerial Association (and Evangelism), Bruce Koch; Shepherdess International, Wilma Bing, Malinda Freedman.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Bruce Koch, Byron Dulan.
Trust Services, David W. Wolkwitz; Associates, Dennis R. Carlson, Gaylene Wolkwitz.
Youth Ministries, David Yeagley.

Ministries and Services:
ASI, David W. Wolkwitz.
Community Services, and Regional Affairs, Byron Dulan, EuGene Lewis.

Legal Association:
Western Washington Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, John C. Freedman.
Vice President, Douglas Bing.
Secretary, David W. Wolkwitz.
Associate Directors, Dennis R. Carlson, Gaylene Wolkwitz.
Treasurer, Jerry Russell.
Legal Counsel, David R. Duncan.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Dennis R Carlson, Lon Gruesbeck, Jennifer Scott.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:
Jason Bergmann, Jerry Russell, Gaylene Wolkwitz.

Missionary Credential:

Education
Auburn Adventist Academy, 5000 Aurburn Way South; Auburn, Washington 98092-7204.
Orcas Christian School. P.O. Box 669; Eastsound, WA 98245-0669.
Skagit Adventist Academy, 530 N Section Street; Burlington, Washington 98233-1568.

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:


Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Sunset Lake, P.O. Box 90; Wilkeson, WA 98396. Telephone: 1 (360) 829-0311 (Buckley).

Camp Meeting Sites:
Auburn Adventist Academy. 5000 Auburn Way South; Auburn, Washington 98092-7297. Telephone: 1 (206) 939-5000.

Territory:
Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, Utah, Johnstown Island, Midway Islands, and all other islands of the Pacific not attached to other divisions and bounded by the date line on the west, by the equator on the south, and by longitude 120 on the east; comprising the Arizona, Central California, Hawaii, Nevada-Utah, Northern California, Southeastern California, and Southern California Conferences.

Statistics:
Churches, 698; membership, 213,890; population, 49,856,624.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (805) 413-7100. Fax: 1 (805) 495-2544. E-mail: info@puconline.org. Website: www.puconline.org.

Address:
Street: 2686 Townsgate Road; Westlake Village, California 91361-2701.
Mailing: P.O. Box 5005; Westlake Village, CA 91359-5005.

Administration:
President, Ricardo B. Graham.
Vice President, Arnold Trujillo.
Secretary, Bradford C. Newton.
Treasurer, Theodore R. Benson; Associate, Frank Cornwell; Assistants, William Scott Liers, Steve Mayer.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Communication, Gerry Chudleigh; Associate, Alicia Adams.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Auburn Adventist Academy, 5000 Aurburn Way South; Auburn, Washington 98092-7204.
Orcas Christian School. P.O. Box 669; Eastsound, WA 98245-0669.
Skagit Adventist Academy, 530 N Section Street; Burlington, Washington 98233-1568.

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:


Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Sunset Lake, P.O. Box 90; Wilkeson, WA 98396. Telephone: 1 (360) 829-0311 (Buckley).

Camp Meeting Sites:
Auburn Adventist Academy. 5000 Auburn Way South; Auburn, Washington 98092-7297. Telephone: 1 (206) 939-5000.

Territory:
Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, Utah, Johnstown Island, Midway Islands, and all other islands of the Pacific not attached to other divisions and bounded by the date line on the west, by the equator on the south, and by longitude 120 on the east; comprising the Arizona, Central California, Hawaii, Nevada-Utah, Northern California, Southeastern California, and Southern California Conferences.

Statistics:
Churches, 698; membership, 213,890; population, 49,856,624.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (805) 413-7100. Fax: 1 (805) 495-2544. E-mail: info@puconline.org. Website: www.puconline.org.

Address:
Street: 2686 Townsgate Road; Westlake Village, California 91361-2701.
Mailing: P.O. Box 5005; Westlake Village, CA 91359-5005.

Administration:
President, Ricardo B. Graham.
Vice President, Arnold Trujillo.
Secretary, Bradford C. Newton.
Treasurer, Theodore R. Benson; Associate, Frank Cornwell; Assistants, William Scott Liers, Steve Mayer.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Communication, Gerry Chudleigh; Associate, Alicia Adams.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Auburn Adventist Academy, 5000 Aurburn Way South; Auburn, Washington 98092-7204.
Orcas Christian School. P.O. Box 669; Eastsound, WA 98245-0669.
Skagit Adventist Academy, 530 N Section Street; Burlington, Washington 98233-1568.

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:


Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Sunset Lake, P.O. Box 90; Wilkeson, WA 98396. Telephone: 1 (360) 829-0311 (Buckley).

Camp Meeting Sites:
Auburn Adventist Academy. 5000 Auburn Way South; Auburn, Washington 98092-7297. Telephone: 1 (206) 939-5000.

Territory:
Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, Utah, Johnstown Island, Midway Islands, and all other islands of the Pacific not attached to other divisions and bounded by the date line on the west, by the equator on the south, and by longitude 120 on the east; comprising the Arizona, Central California, Hawaii, Nevada-Utah, Northern California, Southeastern California, and Southern California Conferences.

Statistics:
Churches, 698; membership, 213,890; population, 49,856,624.


Administrative Ministries Credential:

Albert Navarro, Yvonne W. Navarro

Missionary Credential:


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Holbrook Adventist Indian School. P.O. Box 910; Holbrook, AZ 86025-0910.

La Sierra University. 4500 Riverwalk Parkway; Riverside, California 92505-3344.

Paciic Union College. 1 Angwin Avenue; Angwin, California 95408-9797.

Healthcare

Nursing Homes and Retirement Estates:

Papa Valley Adventist Retirement Estates. P.O. Box 3280; Yountville, California 94599-3280.

Healthcare Corporations:

Adventist Health System/West dba Adventist Health. 2100 Douglas Boulevard; Roseville, California 95661-9002.

Member Institutions:

Castle Medical Center. 640 Ulukahiki Street; Kailua, Hawaii 96734-4454.

Central Valley General Hospital. 1025 N. Douty Street; Hanford, California 93230-3722.

Feather River Hospital. 5974 Pentz Road; Paradise, California 95969-5509.

Frank R. Howard Medical Memorial Hospital. One Madrone Street; Willits, California 95490-4225.

Glendale Adventist Medical Center. 1509 Wilson Terrace; Glendale, California 91206-4007.

Hanford Community Medical Center. 450 Greenfield Avenue; Hanford, California 93230-5153.

San Joaquin Community Hospital. 2615 Chester Avenue; Bakersfield, California 93301-2006.

Sonora Regional Medical Center. 1004 Greenway Road; Sonora, California 95370-5200.

St. Helena Hospital. 10 Woodland Road; St. Helena, California 94574-9554.

Ukiah Valley Medical Center. 275 Hospital Drive; Ukiah, California 95482-4531.

White Memorial Medical Center. 1720 E. Cesar E. Chavez Avenue; Los Angeles, California 90033-2414.
Arizona Adventist Scholarships, Inc. 
Men's Ministries, Dennis McGuire, Phil Haycock, Don Enck, Byrde Davis, Brian Boudreaux, John W. Moore, George A. Boudreaux, and Robert Forss.
Other Ministries, J. W. Boudreaux, P. Boudreaux, and N. Boudreaux.
Other Ministries, J. W. Boudreaux, P. Boudreaux, and N. Boudreaux.
Other Ministries, J. W. Boudreaux, P. Boudreaux, and N. Boudreaux.
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Commissioned Minister Credential:
Departments:
Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Susan E. Schwarz.
Communication, Caron P. Oswald.
Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Steven Horton.
Ministerial Association, Amsterdam, Missionary Credential:

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Volunteer Center, and ASI, Caron P. Oswald.
African-American Ministries, Frederick Anderson.
African-Pacific Ministries, Daniel Botabara.
Auditing, Maya Thompson, Lucille Tabingo. Graphic Arts, David Crouch.
Audiography, Jerry E Baez.
Hispanic Ministries, Daniel S. Escamilla.
Lay Training, and Special Outreach Projects, George C. Johnson.
Literature Ministries, William Krick.
Planned Giving and Property Management:
Director, Jan Bilfoil.
Trust Officer, Todd Paige.
Legal Counsel, Grant Mitchell.
Planned Giving Specialists, Todd Paige, Armando Rave, Silvia Flores.
Property Management, Jan Bilfoil.
Prayer Ministries, Janet Page.
Risk Management, Nelson A. Tabingo.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
DeVern D Bilfoil, Jacquelyn Bragaw, Kenneth P Bullington, Ileana Espinosa, Caron P Oswald, Sandy Wyman Richert, Susan E Schwarz, Keith Scott, Nelson A Tabingo.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Ammona Union Academy, 14435 Locust Avenue; Ammona, California 93202.
Bakersfield Adventist Academy, 3333 Bernard Street; Bakersfield, California 93306-3005.
Central Valley Christian Academy (formerly Modesto Adventist Academy). 2020 Academy Place; Ceres, California 95307-1516.
Fresno Adventist Academy, 5397 East Olive Avenue; Fresno, California 93727-2522.
Monterey Bay Academy. 783 San Andreas Road; La Selva Beach, California 95076-1907.
Mountain View Academy. 360 S. Shoreline Boulevard; Mountain View, California 94041-1210.

Media
Radio and TV Stations:
KADV FM. 2031 Academy Place; Ceres, California 95307-1517.
KARM FM. 1300 S. Woodland Street; Visalia, California 93277-4214.

Other Entities
Adventist Book Centers
Central California ABC. 2820 Willow Avenue; Clovis, California 93612-4646. Telephone: 1 (559) 347-3016.
Fax: 1 (559) 347-3026. E-mail: abcorders@cccsda.org, Manager; Gregory W. Keener; Assistant, Jeffrey Todd Cornwall.

Adventist Youth Campsites
Wawona Seventh-day Adventist Camp. P.O. Box 2055; Wawona, California 93958. Telephone: 1 (209) 375-6231.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Seventh-day Adventist Campgrounds. 1931 Old San Jose Road; Soquel, California 95070-17. Telephone: 1 (831) 475-4233.
HAWAII CONFERENCE
Organized 1895, reorganized 1918

 Territory: Hawaii and Johnston Island.
 Statistics: Churches, 29; membership, 5,688; population, 1,296,588.
 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 1 (808) 595-7591.
 Fax: 1 (808) 595-2345.
 E-mail: sda@hawaiiconf.com.
 Website: http://hawiconf.org.
 Address: 2728 Pali Highway; Honolulu, Hawaii 96817-1428.
 Administration:
 President, Ralph S. Watts III.
 Secretary, Robert H. Lloyd.
 Treasurer, Gary G. Johnson; Assistant Treasurer, Arline Matsumoto.

 Executive Committee:
 Ralph S. Watts III, Chair; Robert H. Lloyd, Secretary;
 Michael Asuega, Ricardo Calla Jr, Roy Carley, Horace Farr,
 Jerry Gamiao, Kyong Jeong, Gary G. Johnson, Eloise Kaanaana,
 Patricia Kay, Teryl D. Loeffler, Walter Nelson,
 Juan Rivera, Kevin Roberts, Geoff Sewell, Keala Thompson,
 Brian Tuzon, Naomi Yamashiro.

 Departments:
 Children’s Ministries, Feryl E. Harris.
 Communication, and Education, Teryl D. Loeffler.
 Ministerial Association, Robert H. Lloyd.
 Stewardship, and Trust Services, Gary G. Johnson; Field
 Representative for Trust Services, Feryl E. Harris.
 Women’s Ministries, Norma Galiza.
 Youth Ministries, Jesse Seibel.

 Ministries and Services:
 ASI, Gary G. Johnson.
 Auditing, James Simmons.
 Prayer Ministries, Michele Seibel.
 Legal Association:
 Hawaii Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
 President, Ralph S. Watts III.
 Secretary, Robert H. Lloyd.
 Treasurer, Gary G. Johnson.

 Ministerial Credential:
 John Abbott, Michael Asuega, Jonathan Clark, Eliezer Grateral,
 Vassili Khrapov, Robert H Lloyd, Frank Loi, David Madrid,
 Lloyd Munson, Timothy Nelson, Walter Nelson,
 Koji Nishikawa, Juan R Rivera, John H Shin, Stephen K Thompson,
 Siolusa (George) S Tolai, Ralph S Watts III.

 Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
 Gayle Astani, Jo-Ann Bocock, Leroy E Bovee, Roy Carley,
 Jane Cheeseman, Peter Cheeseman, Saralyn Chow, Beverly Church,
 Joey Freitas, Duane Hilliard, Julia Kohltfarber,
 Kevin Kuzma, Bruce Lane, Cheryl Lane, Dale Lee,
 Wanda Lee, Carol McLeod, Lelia Mercill, John A Mooy, Karon Musgrave,
 Rhonda Nelson, Cynthia Nylen, Nel Ritterbush,
 Manuel Rodrigues, Alio Santos, Herbert Souza, Melville Uechi,
 Raul Zanata, Joy Zane.

 Administrative MinistriesCredential:
 Gary G Johnson, Teryl D Loeffler.

 Missionary Credential:
 Febe C Collo, Wayne Foulston, Norma Galiza, Feryl E Harris, Evangeline Hoqii,
 Mary Joao, Penelope Kaneakua, Siana Lene, Arline Matsumoto, Dennis J Mercill,
 Lorelei Numazawa, Kayleene Olsen, Rodney D Ritterbush, Nenvin Safoto,
 Melwin Villegas.

 INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
 Education
 Hawaiian Mission Academy. 1438 Pencasola Street;
 Honolulu, Hawaii 96822-3821.

 Other Entities
 Adventist Book Centers:
 Hawaiian ABC. 2728 Pali Highway; Honolulu, Hawaii
 96817-1428. Telephone: 1 (808) 595-4689. Fax: 1 (808)
 595-2345. E-mail: abc@hawaiiconf.com. Manager,
 Rodney D. Ritterbush.

 NEVADA-UTAH CONFERENCE
Organized 1873; reorganized 1911, 1932

 Territory: Nevada, Utah, that part of Arizona within a 25-mile
radius of Kayenta, the counties of Alpine, Itoyo, and Mono in
California, and that part of California which lies along and
east of Highway 89, beginning at its junction with Highway
50 south of Lake Tahoe and northward along Highway 89 to
its junction with Highway 36 west of Lake Almanor, and
along and south of Highway 36 eastward to its junction with
Highway 395, and then eastward along Highway 395 and
an unnumbered roadway to the California-Nevada line.

 Statistics: Churches, 69; membership, 8,080; population,
5,307,274.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 1 (775) 322-6929.
 Fax: 1 (775) 322-9371, 954-0005.
 E-mail: headquarters@nevadaeutah.org.
 Website: www.nevadaeutah.org.
 Address:
 Street: 1095 East Taylor Street; Reno, Nevada 89502-2639.
 Mailing: P.O. Box 10730; Reno, NV 89510-0703.
 Administration:
 President, Larry Unterseher.
 Treasurer, J. Gary Norman.
 Executive Committee:
 Larry Unterseher, Chair; J. Gary Norman, Secretary; Bernie Anderson,
 Cookie Belcourt, Robyn Cordova, Beverly Denton,
 Terry Grissold, Armando Juarez, Randall May,
 Kingsley Palmer, Lahaney Pottinger, Roger Steppe, Ron
torkelsen, Jerry Waggoner, Eileen White.

 Departments:
 Communication, Lisia U. Latu.
 Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Larry Unterseher.
 Women’s Ministries, Robyn Cordova.
 Youth Ministries, David S. Hall Sr.

 Ministries and Services:
 ASI, J. Gary Norman.
 Church Ministries, David S. Hall Sr.
 NSO, Larry Unterseher.
 Legal Association:
 Nevada- Utah Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
 President, Larry Unterseher.
 Treasurer, J. Gary Norman.
 Ministerial Credential:
 Bernie Anderson III, Tony Arias, Rand F Barlow, Alfredo
 Campechano, Armando Juarez, Elias Juarez, Dennis F
 Krause, Wee Koon Lee, Robert Maehre, Stephen
 McCandless, Kingsley Palmer, Sergio Romero, Sandy Silvera,
 David Stramel, Artyn Sundsted, Albert Tilsta, Ron Torkelsen,
 Larry Unterseher, David Velazquez, Jerry Waggoner, Jeffrey S

 Commissioned Minister Credential:
 Tammy Losey, J. Gary Norman.

 Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
 Sandra Depner, Dacly Galicia, Claritza Karry, Cindy
 McCaw, John Rowe, Kathleen Wilson.

 Missionary Credential:
 Debra Delaney, Heufianga Finau, Licia U Latu, Lila Sumrall.

 NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1873; reorganized 1911, 1932

 Territory: Alameda, Amador, Butte, Calaveras, Colusa, Contra
Costa, Del Norte, El Dorado, Glenn, Humboldt, Lake,
Lassen, Marin, Mendocino, Modoc, Napa, Nevada, Placer,
Plumas, Sacramento, San Joaquin, Shasta, Sierra, Siskiyou,
Solano, Sonoma, Sutter, Tehama, Trinity, Yolo, and Yuba
Counties with the exception of that small portion along
the east of Highway 89, beginning at its junction with Highway
50, south of Lake Tahoe and northward along Highway 89 to
its junction with Highway 36 west of Lake Almanor and
along and south of Highway 36 eastward to its junction with
Highway 395 and an unnumbered roadway to the California-
Nevada line.

 Statistics: Churches, 136; membership, 40,434; population,
7,930,082.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 1 (925) 685-4300.
Ministerial Credential:

Legal Association:

Departments:

Address:

Executive Committee:

Treasurer, John D. Rasmussen.

Communication, Stephanie Kinsey; Education, Bert von Pohle; Associates, Debi Pedersen, Albert Miller.

Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Gordon E. Botting.

Ministerial Association, Ivan L. Williams Sr.; Evangelism, Del W. Dunavant; Shepherdess International, Esmie Branner.

Trust Services, Dennis Y. Yoshioka; Associate, Debi Pedersen.

Women’s Ministries, Mary Jo Lauderdale.

Youth Ministries, Eddie Heinrich.

Ministries and Services:

African-American Ministries and Inner City Services, Virgil Childs.

Asian Ministries, VicLouis Arreola III.

Auditing, Glen Bobst; Assistants, Oscar Flores, Richard Roderick.

Church Growth, Del W. Dunavant.

Community Services, Gordon E. Botting.


Information Technology, Richard Bankhead; Assistants, Michael Bylard, Preston Fletcher.

Spanish Ministries, Richard Dena.

Legal Association:

Northern California Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, a Corporation.

President, James E. Pedersen.

Vice Presidents, John D. Rasmussen, Dennis Yoshioka; Secretary, Dennis Yoshioka; Associate, Debi Pedersen.


Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:


Administrative Ministries Credential:

Kathy Batts, Charlotte Beals, Preston Fletcher, Coreen Hicks, Richard Magnuson, Alice Merrill, Albert Miller, Deborah Pedersen, Mark E Worley.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Stations:

Amazing Facts:

Adventist Youth Campsites:

Adventist Book Centers:

Radio and TV Stations:

Promotions:

Territory:

Administrative Assistants, Coralie Evans, Ellen Morse, Edna Thomas.

Executive Committee:

Communications:

Departments:
Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Calexico Adventist Mission School. 601 East 1st Street; Calexico, California 92231-3022.

Escondido Adventist Academy. 1301 Deodar Road; Escondido, California 92026-2210.

La Sana Academy. 4900 Golden Avenue; Riverside, California 92505-3225.

Loma Linda Academy. 10656 Anderson Street; Loma Linda, California 92354-2104.

Mesa Grande Academy. 975 Fremont Street; Calimesa, California 92320-1439.

Orangewood Adventist Academy. 13732 Clinton Street; Garden Grove, California 92843-4113.

Redlands Adventist Academy. 130 Tennessee Street; Redlands, California 92373-4439.

San Diego Academy. 2800 E. 4th Street; National City, California 91950-3057.

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:

Pine Springs Ranch. P.O. Box 37; Mountain Center, CA

Loma Linda ABC. 25568 Barton Road; Loma Linda, CA 92354-3109. Telephone: 1 (909) 796-0428. Fax: 1 (909) 796-5281. E-mail: lomalinda-secal@pacificpress.com. Manager, Jenny Butler.

Redlands Adventist Academy. 92350-3303. Telephone: 1 (951) 509-2274. Fax: 1 (951) 509-2398. E-mail: kstewart@pacificpress.com. Manager, Jenny Butler.

Territory:

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CONFERENCE

Organized 1901

Address:

Steet: 5135 East Chey Chase Drive; Glendale, California 91206-4107.

Mailing: P.O. Box 969; Glendale, CA 91209-0969.

Administration:

President, Larry L. Caviness.

Vice President, James G. Lee Jr.

Secretary, Velino A. Salazar.

Treasurer, Sung H. Oh; Undertreasurer, Natanael Caballero.

Region Directors:

Asian/Pacific Region, Samuel Yong Lee.

Greater Los Angeles Region, Adolphus Garnett.

Hispanic Region, Alfredo Lee.

Los Angeles Metro Region, Gerard Kiemeney.

West Region, Richard Roether.

Executive Committee:


Departments:


Communication, Betty Cooney.

Education, Richard Carey; Associates, Allan A. Chase, Mario C. Negrete, Phyllis Bryan Paytee.

Ministerial Association, Velino A. Salazar.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, James G. Lee Jr.

Women’s Ministries, Dorothy Myers.

Youth Ministries, Robert Wong.

Ministries and Services:

Asset Management, Eunice Winston.

Auditing, Abner Castanon.

Community Services, Disaster Relief, and Inner City Urban Ministries, James G. Lee Jr.

Human Resources, and Risk Management, Dennis T. Imai; Associate, Brian Hamilton.

Information Systems, Jeffrey R. Mills.

Men’s Ministries, Charles Dolcey.

Office Services, and Purchasing, Natanael Caballero.

Prayer Ministries Coordinator, Janet Lui.

Single Adult Ministries, Barbara Babcock.

Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Minister Credential:

Denise Kasischke, Myriam Salcedo-Gonzalez.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Kathy Miller, Brenda Mohr, Craig Mohr, Lisa Molina, Stuart Morgan, Angela Nair, Paul Negrejo, George Newmyer, Jady Nunez, Caryl Patten, Matthew Payne, Darriyln Peak, Barbara Pekarek, Elaine Pugh, Margery Rich, Jolene Rogers, W Kent Rogers, Lisa Ruebush, Aubrey Scabrough, Juliannne Scarbrough, Maria Segura, Silvija Sekulich, Donald Shelton, Gayle Smith, James L Smith, Mickey Smith, Terry Snyder, Tanya Stotz, Janet Takamune, Dynnah Tauro, Kenneth Timmerman, Carol Todd, Terry Tryon, Craig Vendouris, Elizabeth Vigil, Susan Vlah, Astrid Vodeb, Daniel Weston, Susan Whitaker, Nancy Wilkinson, Linda Williams, Rosalyn Wortham, Faith Yeaton.

Missionsary Credential: Blanca Barnes, Luz Ofelia Benitez, Carlos Biaggi, Addie Brown, Elena Castaneda, Gustavo Castaneda, Hortensia Castaneda, Miguel Castaneda, Mavis Cordero, Araceli Diaz, Ruth Dimas, Abrahad Febre, Donna Gohr, Patricia Harris, Barbara Hart, Kwang-Hyun Lee, Angeline Matiko, Jeffery Mills, Kerry Paris, Maria Pedroza, Maria-Dolores Porres, Boni Portillo, Fernando Sapigao, Robin Smith, Mary Lou Sparks, Samuel Tak, Rose Vaughn, Cherie Vendouris, Mary Young.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Glendale Adventist Academy. 700 Kimlin Drive; Glendale, California 91206-1641.

SOUTHERN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1901; reorganized 1932

 Territory: Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee; comprising the Carolinas, Florida, Georgia-Cumberland, Gulf States, Kentucky-Tennessee, South Atlantic, South Central, and Southeastern Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 1,063; membership, 243,450; population, 59,771,515.

Telecommunications: Telephone: 1 (404) 299-1832. Fax: 1 (404) 299-9726. E-mail: suwebmaster@southernunion.com. Website: www.southernunion.com.

Address: Street: 3978 Memorial Drive; Decatur, Georgia 30032-2205. Mailing: P.O. Box 849; Decatur, GA 30031-0849.

Administration: President, Gordon L. Retzer. Secretary, Ron C. Smith. Treasurer, Randy Robinson; Undertreasurer, Dennis S. Millburn; Associate, Merkita Williams.


Departments: Children's Ministries, and Stewardship, Oliver J. McKinney Jr. Communication, R. Steven Norman III.

Los Angeles Adventist Academy (California), 846 E. El Segundo Boulevard; Los Angeles, California 90059-3310.

Newbury Park Adventist Academy, 180 Academy Drive; Newbury Park, California 91320-1102.

San Fernando Valley Academy, 17601 Lassen Street; Northridge, California 91325-1408.

San Gabriel Academy. 8827 East Broadway; San Gabriel, California 91776-2113.

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers: Southern California ABC. 1501 East Chevy Chase Drive; Glendale, California 91206-4107. Telephone: 1 (818) 546-8552. Fax: 1 (818) 546-8464. E-mail: glendale-socal.abc@pacificpress.com. Manager, Gene Hobson.

Adventist Youth Campsites: Camp Cedar Falls Conference Center. 3985 State Highway 38; Angelus Oaks, California 92305. Telephone: 1 (909) 794-2911.


Ministries and Services:


Legal Associations:

Southern Union Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists. President, Gordon L. Retzer. Vice President, Randy Robinson; Associate, Dennis S. Millburn. Secretary, Ron C. Smith; Associate, Jose LeGrand. Treasurer, Carlos Salazar; Assistant, Peter DeVries. Board of Directors: Gordon L. Retzer, Chair; Ron C. Smith, Secretary; Rose Beavers, Nick Bradley, Bonnie Connelly, Albert Dudley, Lyndon Gallimore, Dennis S. Millburn, Robin Roberts, Randy Robinson, Carlos Salazar, Joyce Thrower.
Commissioned Minister Credential:


Vinita Sauder, Eric Schoonard, Sherri Schoonard, Dennis R Nixon, Russell Orrison, Kevin Penrod, Robert W Raney, Lucas, Dwight Magers, Dennis S Millburn, Januwoina R James, Clair Kitson, Kassandra Krause, Cheryl W Alman, Mark Olive, Pat Patterson, Kenneth E Parsons, Andrew Nash, Dean Everett Flint, Guy Larry Gatewood, Robert R Williams Morris, Judy Winters.


Honorary/Emeritus: Lillian R Aldridge, Zeola B Allston, NAD—SOUTHERN UNION CONFERENCE.

Healthcare Corporations:

Adventist Health System Sunbelt Healthcare Corporation.

Member Institutions:

Adventist Health System Sunbelt Healthcare Corporation.
Radio and TV Stations:
- WSMC FM. P.O. Box 870; Collegedale, TN 37315-0870.
- WSJC AM. 130 Radio Station Drive; Magee, Mississippi.
- WSGM FM. P.O. Box 1269; Tracy City, TN 37387-1269.
- WOCG FM. 7000 Adventist Boulevard; Huntsville, Alabama 35896.
- WDNX FM. 3730 Lonesome Pine Road, Route 2; Savannah, Tennessee 38372.
- WOOG FM. 102.3 FM; Franklin, Tennessee.
- WBLC AM. 4787 Browder Hollow Road; Lenoir City, Tennessee 37771.
- WBIN AM. 108 Lifestyle Way; Benton, Tennessee 37307.
- WBLA AM. 4787 Browder Hollow Road; Lenoir City, Tennessee 37771.

Ministries and Services:
- LifeTalk Radio Network. 5077 Industrial Drive; Charlotte, North Carolina 28213-4108.
- LifeTalk Radio Network. 5077 Industrial Drive; Charlotte, North Carolina 28213-4108.
- LifeTalk Radio Network. 5077 Industrial Drive; Charlotte, North Carolina 28213-4108.

Territory: North Carolina (except Cherokee County), and South Carolina.

Statistics: Churches, 118; membership, 19,093; population, 13,569,077.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (704) 598-7000.
- Fax: 1 (704) 596-5775.
- E-mail: information@carolinadasa.org.
- Website: www.carolinadasa.org.

Address:
- Street: 2701 East WT Harris Boulevard; Charlotte, North Carolina 28213-4108.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 560339; Charlotte, NC 28256-0399.

Administration:
- President: Robert S. Folkenberg Jr.
- Secretary: Gary D. Moyer.
- Treasurer: Pamela Forbes.

Executive Committee:
- Church Development and Community Service, Robert D. Self.
- Disability Ministries, Deborah Rapp.
- Disaster Relief, Kenny D. Davis.
- Education, Robert Crux.
- Executives, Robert Crux.
- Admin.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, Kathy Russell.
- Administration, Richard D. Russell.
- Executive Committee, Gary D. Moyer.

Ministries and Services:
- ASI, James R. Davidson.
- Auditing, Judy Schlicht.
- Church Development, and Community Service, Robert D. Self.
- Disability Ministries, Deborah Rapp.
- Disaster Relief, Hope For Humanity, Young Adult/Campus Ministries, and Mission Trips, Phil Rosburg.
- Global Evangelism, Robert S. Folkenberg Sr.; Associate, Robert S. Folkenberg Jr.
- Hispanic Ministries, Samuel Romero.
- Human Resources, Ray Earle.

Legal Association:
- Carolina Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated.
- President, James R. Davidson.
- Vice President, Richard D. Russell.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
- Erin Miller.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:
- Rebecca Carpenter, Robert Crux, Thomas A. Cushing, Raymond Earle, Richard Faber, Pamela Forbes, Chad Grady, Marlene Morgan, Lance Morrison, Ron Quick, Deborah Rapp, Richard D. Russell, Judy Schlicht, David Sigamani, Rebecca Solis, Kevin Worth.

Missionary Credential:
- Laura Andrews, Kathryn Brannor, Babette Crofford, Renee Earle, Helen Faber, Carolynne Fekete, Hector Gonzalez, Ruby Haugsted, Deborah Kenemore, Bonny Musgrave, Paul Musgrave, Nancy Parra, Regina Quick, Mary Romero, Marlene Schmidt, David Schwab, Teresa Taylor.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
- Mount Pisgah Academy, 75 Academy Drive; Candler, North Carolina 28715-9408.

Healthcare
- Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers: Carolina Living, Inc. 1079 S. Highway 17 S.; Elizabeth City, North Carolina 27909-7628.
Adventist Book Centers:
- Manager, Thomas Cushing; Assistant Manager, Jonathan Davidson.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
- Nosocca Pines Ranch. P.O. Box 200; Liberty Hill, SC 29074. Telephone: 1 (803) 273-8200.

Camp Meeting Sites:
- Lake Junaluska Assembly, P.O. Box 67; Lake Junaluska, NC 28745. Telephone: 1 (828) 452-2881.

FLORIDA CONFERENCE
Organized 1893

Address:
- Street: 655 North Wymore Road; Winter Park, Florida 32797-1715.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 2626; Winter Park, FL 32790-2626.

Administration:
- President, Michael F. Cauley.
- Vice Presidents:
  - Administration/Ministerial/Personnel, Kenneth W. Burrill.
  - Education/Integrated Services, James K. Epperson.
  - General Administration/Stewardship/ACS, Conrad S. G. Duncan.
- Institutional Property.
- Language Ministries, Abel Paulin.
- Secretary, M. Carmen Rodriguez.
- Treasurer, Duane C. Rolls; Under treasurer, Kim Johnson; Associates, Andrew Elliott, Elisa Rahming.

Executive Committee:
- Michael F. Cauley, Chair; M. Carmen Rodriguez, Secretary; Steve Adessa, Mark Buhler, Eric Cantillo, Conrad S. G. Duncan, K. James Epperson, Charles Ferguson, Doug Foley, Barbara Haggie, Wayne Hamilton, Brenton Harding, Keith Harding, Debbie Hiltun, Newton W. Hoilette, Lars Hounum, Jose Isaac, Robert Jones, Jack Leach, Kathy McCullough, Lenworth McLean, Derek Morris, Abel Paulin, Nurilda Perez, Juan Rodriguez, Duane C. Rolls, Jorge Rumayor, George Schihrngog, Ernie Sylvester, Eleanor Torrisi, Jesus Uriarte, Eugenia Vega.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, and Family Ministries, Rhoda Burrill; Associate, Rebecca de los Rios.
- Communication, Martin Buller; Associate, A. Lee Bennett Jr. Education, K. James Epperson; Associates, Sandra F. Doran, Nurilda Perez, Mayra Rodriguez; Administrative Superintendent, Frank Runnels; Superintendent of Education, Arne Nielsen.
- Health Ministries, Joseph G. Holloway.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Conrad S. G. Duncan.
- Women's Ministries, Sheryl Vandenberhe.
- Youth Ministries, Bill Crofton; Associate, Sergio A. Torres.

Ministries and Services:
- ASI, Michael F. Cauley.
- Auditing, Duane C. Rolls; Associates, Uberto Diez, Myrtle E. Thomas.

Other Entities

Territory:
- Florida (except Bay, Calhoun, Escambia, Gulf, Holmes, Jackson, Okaloosa, Santa Rosa, Walton, and Washington Counties.

Statistics:
- Churches, 191; membership, 57,991; population, 17,441,159.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (407) 644-5000.
- Fax: 1 (407) 644-7550.
- E-mail: webmaster@floridaconference.com. Website: www.floridaconference.com.

Address:
- Street: 655 North Wymore Road; Winter Park, Florida 32797-1715.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 2626; Winter Park, FL 32790-2626.

Administrative:
- Administration:
  - President, Michael F. Cauley.
  - Vice Presidents:
    - Administration/Ministerial/Personnel, Kenneth W. Burrill.
    - Education/Integrated Services, James K. Epperson.
    - General Administration/Stewardship/ACS, Conrad S. G. Duncan.
- Institutional Property.
- Language Ministries, Abel Paulin.
- Secretary, M. Carmen Rodriguez.
- Treasurer, Duane C. Rolls; Under treasurer, Kim Johnson; Associates, Andrew Elliott, Elisa Rahming.

Executive Committee:
- Michael F. Cauley, Chair; M. Carmen Rodriguez, Secretary; Steve Adessa, Mark Buhler, Eric Cantillo, Conrad S. G. Duncan, K. James Epperson, Charles Ferguson, Doug Foley, Barbara Haggie, Wayne Hamilton, Brenton Harding, Keith Harding, Debbie Hiltun, Newton W. Hoilette, Lars Hounum, Jose Isaac, Robert Jones, Jack Leach, Kathy McCullough, Lenworth McLean, Derek Morris, Abel Paulin, Nurilda Perez, Juan Rodriguez, Duane C. Rolls, Jorge Rumayor, George Schihrngog, Ernie Sylvester, Eleanor Torrisi, Jesus Uriarte, Eugenia Vega.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, and Family Ministries, Rhoda Burrill; Associate, Rebecca de los Rios.
- Communication, Martin Buller; Associate, A. Lee Bennett Jr. Education, K. James Epperson; Associates, Sandra F. Doran, Nurilda Perez, Mayra Rodriguez; Administrative Superintendent, Frank Runnels; Superintendent of Education, Arne Nielsen.
- Health Ministries, Joseph G. Holloway.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Conrad S. G. Duncan.
- Women's Ministries, Sheryl Vandenberhe.
- Youth Ministries, Bill Crofton; Associate, Sergio A. Torres.

Ministries and Services:
- ASI, Michael F. Cauley.
- Auditing, Duane C. Rolls; Associates, Uberto Diez, Myrtle E. Thomas.

Camp Ministries, Phillip R. Younts; Associate, Byron L. Voorhees.
- Church Planting.
- Community, and Inner City Services, Conrad S. G. Duncan.
- Men's Ministries, Ruben Ortiz; NSO, and Pathfinder, Dominic Cotta Jr.
- Property Development, Katherine Fairchild.
- Retiree Ministries, Richard H. Shepard.
- Risk Management, Rhonda L. Harper.

Legal Association:
- Florida Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
- President, Michael F. Cauley.
- Vice President and Treasurer, Duane C. Rolls.
- Secretary, Jose Le Grand.
- Director of Estate Services, Jose Le Grand.
- Field Representatives, Gustav Scheuneman, Eugene Torres.
- Assistant Secretary, Andrew Elliott.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
- Roger A Anderson, Pablo Ayala Jr, Gloria M Becker, A Lee Bennett Jr, John David Boggess, E Gerald Bond, Rhoda Burrill, Mark Chesney, Evan M Chiu, Mark Davis, Rebecca de los Rios, Sandra F Doran, Andrew Elliott, Nancy Enriquez, Ana Marie Escobar, Diane Halvorsen, Rhonda L
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Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:

Florida ABC. 655 N. Wymore Road, Suite 100; Winter Park, Florida 32789-1715. Telephone: 1 (407) 644-4255. Fax: 1 (407) 644-7550. E-mail: FloridaABC@southernunion.com. Manager, Pablo Ayala; Associates, Gerald Bond, Roger Simpson.

Miami Springs Branch ABC. 1 S. Royal Poinciana Boulevard; Miami Springs, Florida 33166. Telephone: 1 (305) 805-9900. Fax: 1 (305) 805-9994. E-mail: abc miami@unio.com. Manager, Juan Zengotita.

Adventist Youth Campsites:


Pine Lake Retreat Center. 21725 County Road 33; Groveland, Florida 34736. Telephone: 1 (352) 429-4445. Fax: 1 (352) 429-4448.

Camp Meeting Sites:


GEORGIA-CUMBERLAND CONFERENCE

Organized: Cumberland, 1900; Georgia, 1901; consolidated 1932

Territory: Georgia, Cherokee County in North Carolina, and Eastern Tennessee to the eastern boundaries of Cannon, Clay, Coffee, DeKalb, Franklin, Jackson, and Smith Counties.

Statistics:

Churches, 155; membership, 33,996; population, 1,228,045.

Telecommunications:


Address:

Street: 255 Conference Road N.E.; Calhoun, Georgia 30701. Mailing: P.O. Box 12000; Calhoun, GA 30703-7001.

Administration:


Executive Committee:


Departments:


Ministries and Services:

Adventist Community Services, Rick Esterline. Adventist Community Center South Georgia, 4580 Bedgood Avenue; Arabi, Georgia 31721-2534. Director, Carolyn Lipscomb.
Commissioned Minister Credential:

Ministerial Credential:

Legal Associations:


Missionary Credential:


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Atlanta Adventist Academy. P.O. Box 4088; Dullag, GA 30096-0064.
Collegedale Academy. P.O. Box 628; Collegedale, TN 37315-0628.
Georgia-Cumberland Academy. 397 Academy Drive S.W.; Calhoun, GA 30701-7407.

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:

Georgia-Cumberland ABC. Fleming Plaza; 5044 University Drive West; Collegedale, Tennessee 37315. Telephone: 1 (423) 396-2814; 1 (800) 765-6955. Fax: 1 (423) 396-3611. E-mail: abc@gsccsda.org. Manager, Bruce Jacobs; Associate, Russ Jenson.
Decatur Branch. 4003 Memorial Drive; Decatur, Georgia 30032. Telephone: 1 (404) 299-1191, Fax: 1 (404) 292-6272. E-mail: decab@mindspring.com. Manager, Pam Reifsnyder.

Community Service Centers:

Adventist Youth Campsites:

Cohutta Springs Adventist Center. 1175 Cohutta Springs Road; Crandall, Georgia 30711. Telephone: 1 (706) 695-9093.

Camp Meeting Sites:

Southern Adventist University. P.O. Box 370; Collegedale, TN 37315. Telephone: 1 (423) 238-2111.

GULF STATES CONFERENCE

Territory: Alabama, Mississippi, and the following counties in Florida: Bay, Calhoun, Escambia, Gulf, Holmes, Jackson, Okaloosa, Santa Rosa, Walton, and Washington.

Statuses:
Churches, 72; membership, 9,767; population, 8,601,834.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (334) 272-7493.
Fax: 1 (334) 272-7987.
E-mail: admin@gsccsda.org.
Website: www.gsccsda.org.

Address:
Street: 6450 Atlanta Highway; Montgomery, Alabama 36117-4204.
Mailing: P.O. Box 240249; Montgomery, AL 36124-0249.

Administration:
President, Kevin K. Eisele; Secretary, Leslie D. Louis; Treasurer, Troy K. Peoples; Associates, Carolyn Culpepper, Nick Henson.
Executive Committee:
Melvin K. Eisele, Chair; Leslie D. Louis, Secretary; Kathy Aitken, Eric Bates, Ray Blythe, Roger Burke, Clara Cisneros, Javier Diaz, D. J. Euriick, Rick Hutchinson, Ed King, Jim Leker, Bernall Mapp, Betty Marchant, Billy Mitchell, Troy K. Peoples, Tui D. Pitman, Ken Shaw, Gary Tracy.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Youth Ministries, James Mangum, Communication, Becky Grice.


Ministries and Services:

Legal Association:

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Viki Blanks, Sharaele Bllewett, Theresa Blount, Joyce Boland, Janine Brunet, Douglas Carr, Susan Chase, Karen Clark, Tim Cove, Burney Culpepper, Jennifer Gennick, Sonya Grice, Jeff Hahn, David Haley, Beatrice Hill, Dona Ivey, Maxine Kay, Philip Mitchell, Kristy Mobley, Mary Nielsen, Sandra Pinkard, Nancy Price, George Reed, Mary Rickles, Michelle Seth, Amanda Spillane, Gwen Stinson, Regina Vann, Rachel Weigand, Evalyn Young, Craig W Rickles, Michelle Mattingly, Mike McKenzie, Dennis Meyers, Julie Murphy, Jerry Rimer, Harold Roddy, Sam Soler, Charles Stone, John Watkins.

Administrative Ministries Credential:
Linda Anderson, Carolyn Culpepper, David W Miller, Troy K Peoples.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Bass Memorial Academy, 6433 U.S. Highway 11; Lumberton, Mississippi 39455-7504.

Adventist Book Centers:
Gulf States ABC, 6450 Atlanta Highway; Montgomery, Alabama 36117-4204. Telephone: 1 (334) 720-6450. Fax: 1 (334) 244-9925. E-mail: orders@gscsda.org, Manager, Linda Anderson.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Alamisco. 1771 Camp Alamisco Road; Dadeville, Alabama 36853. Telephone: 1 (256) 825-9482.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Bass Memorial Academy, 6433 U.S. Highway 11; Lumberton, Mississippi 39455-7504. Telephone: 1 (601) 794-8561.

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE CONFERENCE
Organized: Tennessee, 1879; Kentucky, 1908; consolidated 1932

Territory: Kentucky, and Western Tennessee to the eastern boundaries of Cannon, Clay, Coffee, DeKalb, Franklin, Jackson, and Smith Counties.

Statistics: Churches, 95; membership, 13,121; population, 7,901,396.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (615) 859-1391, 1 (615) 859-2120. Website: www.kytn.net.

Address:
Street: 850 Conference Drive; Goodlettsville, Tennessee 37072-1996. Mailing: P.O. Box 1088; Goodlettsville, TN 37070-1088.

Administration:
President, Richard R. Hallock. Secretary, Marvin G. Lowman. Treasurer, Douglas A. Hilliard; Assistant, Aaron McNulty.

Executive Committee:
Richard R. Hallock, Chair; Marvin G. Lowman, Secretary; Larry Boughman, Nick Bradley, Steve Breeze, Erik Carter, Tom Day, Armando De Leon, Melvin Donesky, Janice Hall, Norman Henderson, Douglass A. Hilliard, Roscoe Howard, Shin Ah Kim, Maximo Junga, Michelle Mattingly, Mike McKenzie, Dennis Meyers, Julie Murphy, Jerry Rimer, Harold Roddy, Sam Soler, Charles Stone, John Watkins.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:
ASI, Richard R. Hallock. NSO, Wendy Eberhardt.

Legal Association:

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Larry Boughman, Douglas A Hilliard.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Silke Albright, Marlène Del Valle, Wendy Eberhardt, Debbie Hilliard, Terri Jenks, Cheryl Lynn, Jerry Mangrum, Gail McKenzie, Marilyn Michalenko, Kent Millard, Keith Reid,
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

**Education**
Highland Academy. 211 Highland Circle Drive; Portland, Tennessee 37148-4918.
Madison Academy, P.O. Box 6257; Madison, TN 37116-6257.

**Healthcare**
Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
Highland Manor, Inc. 215 Highland Circle Drive; Portland, Tennessee 37148-4918.
Highland Rim Terrace (Highland Hospital, Inc., dba Highland Rim Terrace). 100 Woodland Drive; Portland, Tennessee 37148-1663.

**Other Entities**
Adventist Book Centers:
Kentucky-Tennessee ABC. 850 Conference Drive; Goodlettsville, Tennessee 37072-1902. Telephone: 1 (615) 859-1125. Fax: 1 (615) 859-2120. E-mail: abc@ktyn.net. Manager, Doug Thompson; Assistant, Alton Cantaratti.

**Adventist Youth Campsites:**
Indian Creek Youth Camp. 3173 Indian Creek Camp Road; Liberty, Tennessee 37095. Telephone: 1 (615) 548-4411.

**Camp Meeting Sites:**
Highland Academy. 211 Highland Circle Drive; Portland, Tennessee 37148-4918. Telephone: 1 (615) 325-2036.

SOUTH ATLANTIC CONFERENCE
Organized 1946

**Territory:** Regional constituency of North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia, except that portion of Georgia south of and including the following counties: Appling, Baker, Ben Hill, Jeff Davis, McIntosh, Miller, Mitchell, Seminole, Telfair, Turner, Wayne, and Worth.

**Statistics:** Churches, 153; membership, 39,280; population, 21,326,477.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (404) 792-0535. Fax: 1 (404) 792-7817. E-mail: info@southatlantic.org. Website: www.southatlantic.org.

**Address:**
Street: 294 Hamilton E. Holmes Drive N.W.; Atlanta, Georgia 30318-7413.
Mailing: Morris Brown Station; P.O. Box 92447; Atlanta, GA 30314-0447.

**Administration:**
President, Vanard J. Mendinghall. Secretary, William L. Winston. Treasurer, Larry Johnson.

**Executive Committee:**

**Departments:**

Youth Ministries, Stephen Brooks.

**Ministries and Services:**

**Legal Association:**
South Atlantic Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated. President, Vanard J. Mendinghall. Secretary, William L. Winston. Treasurer, Larry E. Johnson.

**Ministerial Credential:**

**Commissioned Minister Credential:**
Pennie Lister Smith.

**Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:**
Sheridan Albert, Sylvie Alexandre-Petrie, Theresa Allen, Beatrice Banks, Brenda Barber, Henrietta Bishop, Loretta Black, Debra Bowers, Yvonne Brown, Calvin Campbell, Joy Campbell, Pearl Carrington, Dianne Chunn, Frankyanne Dawkins, Stephene Demetrius, Joyce Dyson, William Floyd, Fem Freeman, Kim Gaiter, Dawn Grant, H Earle Greenidge, John Grier, Annette Hall, Doris Hanna-Jones, Helene Harris, Catherine Jackson, Frances Jenkins, Earllyn John, Daphne Johnson, Shirley Johnson, Frank L Jones III, James K Lamb, Margaret Lewis, Cheryl McGee, Ruth Mendinghall, Gasie Mitchell, Myrna Nicholas, Michelle O‘Reilly, Jynean Palmer-Reid, Jerome Ponderexter, Mattie Roblinzine, Shavonne Sampson, LaVern Scott, Patricia Sherrod, Ericka M Smith, Mary Smith, Janice Stevenson, Karen Taylor, Gwendolyn Thomas, Robert L Williams, Sylvia J Wilson, Equilla Wright, Margaret Wright, Robin Young.

**Missionary Credential:**
Max Beltran, Charles Broom, Sylvia Coleman, Jasper Dawkins, Gloria Felder, Mary C Floyd, Ortene Gordon, Teresa Hairston, Patricia Halyard, Geraldine Maddox, Francine Martin, Beverly McKenzie, Olivia Morrison, Rhonda Morrison, Teresa F Posey.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
Greater Atlanta Adventist Academy. 401 Hamilton E. Holmes Drive N.W.; Atlanta, Georgia 30318-7303.

**Other Entities**
Adventist Book Centers:
South Atlantic ABC. 294 Hamilton E. Holmes Drive N.W.; Atlanta, Georgia 30318-7413. Telephone: 1 (404) 792-0535; 1 (800) 570-4ABC. Assistant Manager, Sylvia Coleman.

**Adventist Youth Campsites:**
River Oaks Campground. 524 Neeses Highway; Orangeburg, South Carolina 29115. Telephone: 1 (803) 535-6565.

**Camp Meeting Sites:**
River Oaks Campground. 524 Neeses Highway; Orangeburg, South Carolina 29115. Telephone: 1 (803) 535-6565.
SOUTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE  
Organized 1946

Territory: Regional constituency of Alabama, that portion of Florida lying west of the Apalachicola River, Kentucky, Mississippi, and Tennessee.

Statistics: Churches, 137; membership, 33,715; population, 19,461,605.

Communications:
Telephone: 1 (615) 226-6500. Fax: 1 (615) 262-9141. E-mail: info@scs.adventist.org. Website: www.scc.adventist.org.

Address: Street: 715 Youngs Lane; Nashville, Tennessee 37207-4825. Mailing: P.O. Box 78767; Nashville, TN 37207-8767.

Administration:
President, Benjamin P. Browne. Secretary, Dana C. Edmond. Treasurer, Philip G. Palmer.

Executive Committee:

Departments:

Youth Ministries, Vandeon Griffin; Associate, Roy C. Parham.

Ministries and Services:

Legal Association:
South Central Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated. President, Benjamin P. Browne. Secretary, Dana C. Edmond. Treasurer, Philip G. Palmer. Field Representatives, Veronica Luckett, Sandy Robinson III.

Ministrial Credential:
Laurene Brown, Cynthia Williams.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Administrative Ministries Credential:
Philip G Palmer.

Missionary Credential:
Ellowyn Bell, Ozie Brown, Sonja Crayton, Alice Hospedales, Alicia Hunt, James Jackson, Margaret Weathers.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Oakwood Adventist Academy. 7000 Adventist Boulevard; Huntsville, Alabama 35096.

Other Entities
Adventist Book Centers: South Central ABC. 715 Youngs Lane; Nashville, Tennessee 37207-4936. Telephone: 1 (615) 262-3070. Fax: 1 (615) 262-9141. E-mail: abbcbook@scc-adventist.org. Interim Manager, Sonja Crayton.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
South Central Campground. 270 Gant Hollow Road; Shelbyville, Tennessee 37316. Telephone: 1 (931) 684-3135.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Oakwood University, Huntsville, Alabama 35896. Telephone: 1 (205) 837-1630.

SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE  
Organized 1981

Territory: Regional constituency of Florida except that portion west of the Apalachicola River, and that portion of Georgia south of and including the following counties: Appling, Baker, Ben Hill, Berrien, Jeff Davis, McIntosh, Miller, Mitchell, Seminole, Telfair, Turner, Wayne, and Worth.

Statistics: Churches, 142; membership, 36,487; population, 18,983,433.

Communications:
Telephone: 1 (352) 735-3142. Fax: 1 (352) 735-3562. E-mail: sec@secadventist.org. Website: www.secsda.org.

Address: Street: 1701 Robie Avenue; Mount Dora, Florida 32757-6339. Mailing: P.O. Box 1016; Mount Dora, FL 32756-1016.

Administration:
President, Hubert J. Morel Jr. Secretary, Gregory Mack. Treasurer, Gwendolyn Parker; Assistant, Cheryl Payne.

Executive Committee:
SOUTHWESTERN UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1902

Territory: Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico (except San Juan County), Oklahoma, and Texas; comprising the Arkansas-Louisiana, Oklahoma, Southwest Region, Texas, and Teisco Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 536; membership, 93,459; population, 36,837,935.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (817) 447-2443.
- Fax: 1 (817) 295-0476.
- E-mail: southwest@swuc.org.
- Website: www.SouthwesternAdventist.org.

Address:
- Street: 777 South Burleson Boulevard; Burleson, Texas 76028-4998.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 4000; Burleson, TX 76097-1630.

Administration:
- President: Max A. Trevino.
- Vice Presidents: Eduardo Canales, Buford Griffith Jr., Duane McKey.
- Executive Secretary, Samuel L. Green.
- Treasurer, J. Deryl Knutson; Under treasurer, Joel Wallace; Associate, J. Carlos Ribeiro; Assistant, Vivian Johnson.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
- Communication, Robert Henley.
- Education, Elisa Young; Associate, Carol Byrd.
- Ministerial Association, Milton Sterling.
- Publishing Ministries, Thea Young.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Clarence Wright.
- Stewardship, and Trust Services, David Long.
- Women’s Ministries, Nicolle Brise.
- Youth Ministries, Caesar Robinson.

Ministries and Services:
- Community and Inner City Services, David Peay.
- Haitian Coordinator, Jean-Allah Monestime.
- Hispanic Coordinator, Roger Alvarez.
- Information and Technology, Robert Henley.
- Loss Control Services, Gwendolyn Parker.

Legal Associations:
- Southwestern Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated.
- President, Hubert J. Morel Jr.
- Secretary, Gregory Mack.
- Treasurer, Gwendolyn Parker.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
- Lywanda Bell, Carol Byrd, Cherryl Drummond, Toni Drummond, Christina Felix, Regina Harris, Karen Hill, Renee Hodge, Eseon Jarvis, Elisabeth Jeanty, Karen Jones, Bertha Lewis-Gibson, Kami Lewis-Leader, Barbara McNealy, Betty Nugent, Joyceline Poole-Dudley, James Previlus, Murray Rammarine, Patricia Ravello-Quintal, Kalisha Waldon, Elisa Young.

Administrative Ministries Credential:
- Administrative Ministries Credential.
- President, Hubert J. Morel Jr.
- Secretary, Gregory Mack.
- Treasurer, Gwendolyn Parker.

Missionary Credential:
- Missionary Credential.
- President, Hubert J. Morel Jr.
- Secretary, Gregory Mack.
- Treasurer, Gwendolyn Parker.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
- Miami Union Academy. 12600 N.W. 4th Avenue; North Miami, Miami, Florida 33168-3628.

Other Entities
- Adventist Book Centers:
  - Southeastern ABC. 1701 Robbie Avenue; Mount Dora, Florida 32757-6339. Telephone: 1 (352) 735-3142. Fax: 1 (352) 735-3162. E-mail: tsmlh@secsda.org. Manager, Anthony T Smith.

- Adventist Youth Campsites:

- Camp Meeting Sites:

- Retreat and Campsite:
  - 26001 N.W. 122nd Street; Alachua, Florida 32615-3215. Telephone: 1 (352) 735-3142.
Secretary, John H. H. Mathews; Assistant, Samuel L. Green.
Treasurer, Joel Wallace.
Members, Eduardo Canales, Buford Griffith Jr.

Legal Association:
The Southwestern Union Conference Corporation of
Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Max A. Trevino.
Vice President, Samuel L. Green.
Secretary-Treasurer, J. Deryl Knutson.

Ministerial Credential:
Ingo Sorke, Max A Trevino, Lloyd Willis,

Commissioned Minister Credential:
J Deryl Knutson, Joel Wallace.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Honorary/Emeritus: Watson Chin, Lyle Hansen, Barbara Harsany, Mary Monteleone.

Administrative Ministries Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Southwestern Adventist University. 100 West Hillcrest Drive; Keene, Texas 76059-1922.

Healthcare
Healthcare Corporations:
Adventist Health System Sunbelt Healthcare Corporation.
111 North Orlando Avenue; Winter Park, Florida 32789-3675.
Member Institutions:
Central Texas Medical Center. 1301 Wonder World Drive; San Marcos, Texas 78666-7533.
Hugueley Memorial Medical Center. 11801 South Freeway; Burleson, Texas 76028-7021.
Metroplex Adventist Hospital, Inc. 2201 S. Clear Creek Road; Killeen, Texas 76549-4110.
Rollins Brook Community Hospital. 608 N. Key Avenue; Lampasas, Texas 76550.

Media
Radio and TV Stations:
KJCR FM. 304 North College Drive; Keene, Texas 76059-2304.

ARKANSAS-LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
Organized: Arkansas, 1888; Louisiana, 1901; consolidated 1932

Territory: Arkansas, Louisiana, and the city of Texarkana, Texas.

Statistics: Churches, 85; membership, 10,729; population, 7,299,378.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (318) 631-6240.
Fax: 1 (318) 631-6247, 631-7611.
E-mail: csimpson@arklac.org.
Website: www.arklacscda.org.

Address:
Street: 7025 Greenwood Road; Shreveport, Louisiana 71119-8318.
Mailing: P.O. Box 31000; Shreveport, LA 71130-1000.

Administration:
President, Stephen Orian.
Vice President, Don Hevener.
Secretary, Dennis Shafter.
Treasurer, Edwin Romero; Associate, Rodney Dyke.

Executive Committee:
Stephen Orian, Chair; Dennis Shafter, Secretary; Leonard Argotti, Jerry Beem, John Bridges, Deborah Burght, Dan Caughman, Paul Cox III, Mike Dale, Laurie DeWitt, David Farmer, Angel Garcia, Christine Herbert, Robert Hosteter, Ray House, Jan Manly, Denny Nelson, Reggie Phillips, Edwin Romero, Paul Spalitta.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, Ministerial Association (and Evangelism), and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Dennis Shafter, Shepherdess International, Micki Oran, Communication, Stephen Orian.
Education, Lyle Hansen.
Health Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Brandon Westgate.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Stewardship, Terry McCormick.
Publishing Ministries, Conrad McKnight.
Trust Services, Terry McCormick; Associate, Kenneth Simpson.
Women's Ministries, Carla Whately.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Volunteer Center, and Community Services, Dennis Shafter.
ASI, Stephen Orian.
Hispanic Ministries, Robert Eubanks.

Legal Associations:
Arkansas Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, and Louisiana Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists. President, Stephen Orian. Vice Presidents, Edwin Romero, Dennis Shafter. Secretary, Terry McCormick.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Edwin Romero.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Charles Barber, Steve Burton, Sharon Clark, Joyce Fortner, Joe Rector, Jason M. Strack.

Missionary Credential:
Dan Caughman, Amy Clark, Sylvia Downs, Rodney Dyke, Doug Fisher, Pat Hall, Jodi Harris, Eva Hill, Todd Mason, Virginia McCormick, Jerry McHenry, Shirley Mooney, Rebecca Morris, Renee Patterson, Kay Sutherland, Lisa Tonack.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Ozark Adventist Academy. 20997 Dawn Hill East Road; Gentry, Arkansas 72734-8870.

Other Entities
Adventist Book Centers:
Arkansas-Louisiana ABC. 7025 Greenwood Road; Shreveport, Louisiana 71119-8318. Telephone: 1 (318) 631-6248. Fax: 1 (318) 631-7535. E-mail: ark-la.abc@pacificpress.com. Manager, Mickey Johnson; Clerk, Annette Henry.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Yorktown Bay, 361 Camp Yorktown Lane; Mountain Pine, Arkansas 71956. Telephone: 1 (501) 767-2333.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Ozark Adventist Academy. 20997 Dawn Hill E. Road; Gentry, Arkansas 72734-8870. Telephone: 1 (479) 736-2221.
South Louisiana Convention Center. 44364 S. Coburn Road; Hammond, Louisiana 70403. Telephone: 1 (985) 345-5522.

OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE
Organized 1894

Territory: Oklahoma.
Statistics: Churches, 71; membership, 7,469; population, 3,651,396.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (405) 721-6110. Fax: 1 (405) 721-7594. E-mail: yourfriends@okla-adventist.org. Website: www.oklahomasda.org.

Address:
Street: 4735 N.W. 63rd Street; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73132-6851. Mailing: P.O. Box 32098; Oklahoma City, OK 73123-0298.

Administration:
President, John H. Moyer. Vice President, William R. McClendon. Secretary, Trevor W. Thompson. Treasurer, Mark M. Eaton; Assistant, Tamra S. Clark.

Executive Committee:

Departments:

Stewardship, Trevor W. Thompson.
Youth Ministries, Robert W. Holbrook.

Ministries and Services:
Pathfinders, Robert W. Holbrook.

Legal Association:
Oklahoma Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists. President, John H. Moyer. Vice President and Treasurer, Mark M. Eaton. Secretary, Vialo Weis Jr.

Ministerial Credential:
Mark M Eaton.
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Donna Doss, Betty S Eaton, Joan L Jones, Annette M Park, Dame M Toews.

Missionary Credential:
Tamra S Clark, Linda K Francisco.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare
Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
Summit Ridge Retirement Center. 18501 N.E. 63rd Street; Harrah, Oklahoma 73045-8530.

Other Entities
Adventist Book Centers:
Oklahoma ABC. 4735 NW 63rd Street; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73132-6851. Telephone: 1 (405) 721-6114. Fax: 1 (405) 721-6113. E-mail: oklahoma.abc@pacificpress.com. Manager, Donald W. Upson Jr.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Wewoka Woods Adventist Center. 36242 State Highway 59; Wewoka, Oklahoma 74884-8400. Telephone: 1 (405) 257-5404. Fax: 1 (405) 257-3848. E-mail: wwc@wewokawoods.com. Website: wewokawoods.com.

Camp Meeting Sites:

SOUTHWEST REGION CONFERENCE
Organized 1946; reorganized 1950

Territory: Regional constituency of Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico (except San Juan County), Oklahoma, and Texas.
Statistics: Churches, 98; membership, 23,020; population, 36,837,935.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (214) 943-4491. Fax: 1 (214) 946-2528.
TEXAS CONFERENCE
Organized 1878; reorganized 1932

Territory: That portion of Texas (except the city of Texarkana) east and south of Callahan, Concho, Foard, Hartley, Haskell, Jones, Knox, Runnels, Schleicher, Sutton, and Terrell counties, and south of the south line of Crockett County.

Statistics: Churches, 214; membership, 41,761; population, 21,756,622.

Communications:
Telephone: 1 (817) 783-2223, 790-2255.
Fax: 1 (817) 783-5266.
E-mail: info@texas-adventist.org.
Website: www.txsda.org.

Address:
Street: 1211 W. Highway 67; Alvarado, Texas 76009.
Mailing: P.O. Box 800; Alvarado, TX 76009-0800.

Administration:
President, Leighton Holley.
Vice President, Carlos Craig.
Secretary, Doug Kilcher.
Treasurer, Errol Eder; Undertreasurer, John Page; Associate, Orville Ortiz; Assistant, Randy Anglada.

Executive Committee:
Leighton Holley, Chair; Doug Kilcher, Secretary; Donna Berkner, Chris Boston, Carlos Craig, Sylvia Downs, Errol Eder, Martha Gonzales, Manuel Henriquez, Ellen Klineke, Boyan Levterov, David Montoya, Larry Moore, Guillermo Pechemo, David Peganee, Rick Peterson, Osvaldo Rigacci, Noemi Samaniego, Ampado Sanchez, Juan Sygal, Jerry Tochtten, Pete Weber, Omar Williams, Dan Zacharias.

Departments:
Education, Bonnie Eder; Associates, Raul Aguilar, Carol Bradley, John Hopp.
Human Resources, Terrell McCoy.
Ministerial Association, Gary Brady; Evangelism, Carlos Craig.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Doug Kilcher.
Ministries and Personal Ministries, Joe Watts.
Stewardship, Tom Evans.
Trust Services, Michael Doucources.
Women's Ministries, Lynn Ripley, Sandy Reyes.
Youth Ministries, Josse G. Murillo.

ASL, Errol Eder.
Auditing, Randy Anglada; Associate, ___.
Community Services, Joe Watts.
Information Systems, Zebulon Worth; Assistant, Ron Maconemer.
Hispanic Ministries, Carlos Craig.
Valley Educational Foundation, Leighton Holley, Chair; John Page, Treasurer.

Legal Association:
Southwest Region Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Billy E. Wright.
Secretary, Terrell McCoy.
Treasurer, Nancy Jones.
Member, Clifton Jessup.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:
Southwest Region ABC, 2215 Lanark Avenue; Dallas, Texas 75203-4528.
Telephone: 1 (903) 675-4867.

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Lone Star Camp. 6829 FM 317; Athens, Texas 75751-5994.
Telephone: 1 (903) 675-4867.

Camp Meeting Sites:
Lone Star Camp. 6829 FM 317; Athens, Texas 75751-5994.
Telephone: 1 (903) 675-4867.

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Heather Crews, Janet Howard, Philip R Just, Lynn Ripley, Nancy Schneider, Gayle Tucker.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:


Administrative Ministries Credential:

Randy Anglada, Carol Bradley, Lynette Ecord, Bonnie Eder, John Hopp, Mario Ledezma, Roger Mekelburg, Orville Ortiz, John Page, Ryan Teller, Zekrubon Worth.

Missionary Credential:

Cheryl Allgood, Dean Allgood, Jose Aparicio, Barbara Craft, Sheri Denny, Ysis Espana, Ivonne Esquivel, Rhonda Garner, Annette Graves, Nilsa Johnson, Kristine Lemons, Ronald Macomber, Pearlne Sickler, Laura Smith, Elaine Temple, Lizzie Velez, Sherry Watts.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Burton Adventist Academy, 4611 Kelly Elliott Road; Arlington, Texas 76017-1353.
Chisholm Trail Academy, 401 S. Old Betsy Road; Keene, Texas 76059.
South Texas Christian Academy. 7001 N. Ware Road; McAllen, Texas 78504-5330.
Valley Grande Adventist Academy. 1000 S. Bridge Avenue; Weslaco, Texas 78596-7907.

Adventist Book Centers:

Adventist Book Centers: Administrative Ministries Credential: Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential: Commissioned Minister Credential: Nameless Valley Ranch. 23421 Nameless Road; Leander, Texas ABC. 201 S. Old Betsy Road; Keene, Texas 76059-7907.

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Heather Crews, Janet Howard, Philip R Just, Lynn Ripley, Nancy Schneider, Gayle Tucker.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:


Administrative Ministries Credential:

Randy Anglada, Carol Bradley, Lynette Ecord, Bonnie Eder, John Hopp, Mario Ledezma, Roger Mekelburg, Orville Ortiz, John Page, Ryan Teller, Zekrubon Worth.

Missionary Credential:

Cheryl Allgood, Dean Allgood, Jose Aparicio, Barbara Craft, Sheri Denny, Ysis Espana, Ivonne Esquivel, Rhonda Garner, Annette Graves, Nilsa Johnson, Kristine Lemons, Ronald Macomber, Pearlne Sickler, Laura Smith, Elaine Temple, Lizzie Velez, Sherry Watts.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES Education

Burton Adventist Academy, 4611 Kelly Elliott Road; Arlington, Texas 76017-1353.
Chisholm Trail Academy. 401 S. Old Betsy Road; Keene, Texas 76059.
South Texas Christian Academy. 7001 N. Ware Road; McAllen, Texas 78504-5330.
Valley Grande Adventist Academy. 1000 S. Bridge Avenue; Weslaco, Texas 78596-7907.

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:

Texas ABC. 201 S. Old Betsy Road; Keene, Texas 76059-2426. Telephone: 1 (817) 558-0100. Fax: 1 (817) 645-2161. E-mail: texas.abc@pacificpress.com. Manager, Mitchell Johnson; Assistant, Jorge Velez.

Adventist Youth Campsites:

Nameless Valley Ranch. 23421 Nameless Road; Leander, Texas 78641-9023. Telephone: 1 (512) 267-7187.

TEXICO CONFERENCE

Organized: New Mexico, 1908; West Texas, 1909; consolidated 1916

Territory: New Mexico (except San Juan County), and that portion of Texas north and west of the eastern line of Callahan, Concho, Foard, Hardeman, Haskell, Jones, Knox, Rains, Schleicher, Sutton, and Terrell Counties, and north of the south line of Crockett County.

Statistics: Churches, 68; membership, 10,480; population, 4,130,539.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 1 (505) 244-1611; 1 (800) 749-7851. Fax: 1 (505) 244-1811.
E-mail: texico@texico.org.
Website: www.texico.org.

Address:

Street: 777 Sandia View Lane; Corrales, New Mexico 87048-8759.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1366; Corrales, NM 87048-1366.

Administration:

President, James L. Stevens.
Secretary, Lee-Roy Chacon.
Treasurer, David D. Freedman.

Executive Committee:

James L. Stevens, Chair; Lee-Roy Chacon, Secretary; Russell Ballew, Ricardo Baratta, Jaime Calvo, Timo Chacon Jr., Donna Clifford, David D. Freedman, Donald Gibson, Ralph Harmon, Ruth Hethcox, Ruth Izquierdo, Roderl Liwanag, Melvin Prado, Earl Robertson, Pete Solis, Joanne Thomas.

Departments:

Children’s Ministries, Melanie Cruz.
Communication, Sue E. Hinkle.
Education, Dean W. Reeve.
Family Ministries, Abner Razon.
Health Ministries, Donald Gibson.
Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Lee-Roy Chacon.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Pedro Ledezma.
Trust Services, Sean Robinson.
Women’s Ministries, Roxanne Smyth.
Youth Ministries, William Kasper; Associate, Fernando Villegas.

Ministries and Services:

Adventurers, and Pathfinders, Derral W. Reeve.

Legal Association:

Texico Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, James L. Stevens.
Secretary, Lee-Roy Chacon.
Treasurer, David D. Freedman.

Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Madelaine Arias, Mariano Barajas, Wendi Clapp, Claudi S Flores, Bonnie Garner, Joanna Herr, Melody Jagitsch, Barbara Martinez, Johnny Maia, Chad A Mottil, Lisa Moller, Patrice Osborne, Derral W Reeve, Jim Wilson, Cathie Workman.

Missionary Credential:

Liliana Amaya, Holly Dilts, Sue E Hinkle, Nancy Monge, Barbara Reeve, Mary Roybal.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Sandia View Academy. 65 Sandia View Lane; Corrales, New Mexico 87048-8718.

Media

Radio and TV Stations:

KSVA AM. 67 Sandia View Lane; Corrales, New Mexico 87048.
### UNITED STATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State Abbreviation</th>
<th>State Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AK</td>
<td>Alaska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL</td>
<td>Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR</td>
<td>Arkansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ</td>
<td>Arizona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA</td>
<td>California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT</td>
<td>Connecticut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZ</td>
<td>Canal Zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC</td>
<td>District of Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DL</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI</td>
<td>Hawaii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Idaho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS</td>
<td>Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>Louisiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME</td>
<td>Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS</td>
<td>Mississippi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT</td>
<td>Montana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND</td>
<td>North Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH</td>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM</td>
<td>New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NV</td>
<td>Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Possession Abbreviation</th>
<th>Possession Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AS</td>
<td>American Samoa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM</td>
<td>Fed. States of Micronesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU</td>
<td>Guam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MH</td>
<td>Marshall Islands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP</td>
<td>Northern Mariana Islands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PW</td>
<td>Palau</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CANADA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Province Abbreviation</th>
<th>Province Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>Alberta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC</td>
<td>British Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MB</td>
<td>Manitoba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NB</td>
<td>New Brunswick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NL</td>
<td>Newfoundland and Labrador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>Nova Scotia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td>Northwest Territories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NU</td>
<td>Nunavut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON</td>
<td>Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE</td>
<td>Prince Edward Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QC</td>
<td>Quebec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK</td>
<td>Saskatchewan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YT</td>
<td>Yukon Territory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
All organizations listed in this section, unless coded, are included under the United States Internal Revenue Code 501 (c) (3) group tax exemption of the General Conference, and are eligible to participate in the Seventh-day Adventist Hospital Retirement Plan. The exceptions are coded as follows: (SEP EXMP) Has own 501 (c) (3)

**ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM SUNBELT HEALTHCARE CORPORATION**
Established 1981

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (407) 647-4400.
Fax: 1 (407) 975-1425 (Executive Offices); 975-1458 (Finance); 975-1435 (Human Resources); 975-1414 (Legal); 975-1461 (Treasury); 975-1467 (Reimbursement); 975-3675 (Internal Audit).
Website: www.AdventistHealthSystem.com.

**Address:** 111 North Orlando Avenue; Winter Park, Florida 32789-3675.

**Board of Directors:** Max A. Trevino, Chair; Gordon L. Retzer, Secretary.

**Administration:**
President, Donald L. Jernigan.
Chief Executive Officer/Multi-State Division, Richard K. Retzer.
Chief Executive Officer/Florida Division/Florida Hospital, Lars Houmann.
Chief Financial Officer, Terry D. Shaw.
Chief Information Officer, Brent G. Snyder.
Senior Vice Presidents:
Administration, Robert R. Henderschedt.
Business Development, Sandra K. Johnson.
Clinical Effectiveness, Loran D. Hauck.
Finance, Paul C. Rathbun, Lewis Seifert.
Information Services, John McLendon.
Managed Care, John Brownlow.
Treasury, Gary C. Skilton.

**Vice Presidents:**
Chief Technical Officer, Michael Emmons.
Clinical Effectiveness, Douglas Bechard.
Controller, Amy Zbarschuk.
Corporate Relations, Womack H. Rucker Jr.
Human Resources, Donald G. Jones.
Legal Services, T. L. Trimble.
Medical Mission, Ted Hamilton.
Senior Investment Officer, David Singleton.
Spiritual Ministries, Benjamin F. Reaves.
Supply Chain, Celeste West.
Tax, Lynn Addiscott.

**Related Organizations:**
Adventist Care Centers - Courtland, Inc.
Adventist Health Mid-America, Inc.
Adventist Health Partners, Inc.
Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc.
Adventist Health System/Texas, Inc.
AHS/Central Texas, Inc.
AHS Midwest Management, Inc.
Apopka Health Care Properties, Inc.
Bradford Heights Health & Rehab Center, Inc. (SEP EXMP).
Burleson Nursing & Rehab Center, Inc.
Caldwell Health Care Properties, Inc.
Chickasaw Health Care Properties, Inc.
Courtland Health Care Properties, Inc.
Creekwood Place Nursing & Rehab Center, Inc. (SEP EXMP).
Dairy Road Health Care Properties, Inc.
East Orlando Health & Rehab Center, Inc.
FLNC, Inc.
Florida Hospital College of Health Sciences, Inc.
Florida Hospital Wesley Chapel, Inc.
Florida Physicians Medical Group, Inc.
Foundation for Shawnee Mission Medical Center, Inc.
Hays Memorial Hospital Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
Healthplex Management, Inc.
In-Motion Rehab, Inc.
Merriam Health Care Properties, Inc.
Mills Health & Rehab Center, Inc. (SEP EXMP).
Mission Strategies, Inc.
Missouri Adventist Health, Inc.
Overland Park Nursing & Rehab Center, Inc.
Paragon Health Care Properties, Inc.
Portland Nursing & Rehab Center, Inc.
Princeton Health & Rehab Center, Inc. (SEP EXMP).
Resource Personnel, Inc.
Rollins Bedford Corporation.
Russellville Health Care Properties, Inc.
San Marcos Health Care Properties, Inc.
San Marcos Nursing & Rehab Center, Inc.
Shawnee Mission Health Care, Inc.
South Pasco Health Care Properties, Inc.
Spring View Health & Rehab Center, Inc. (SEP EXMP).
Sunbelt Health & Rehab Center - Apopka, Inc.
Sunbelt Health Care Centers, Inc.
Tarrant County Health Care Properties, Inc.
Taylor Creek Health Care Properties, Inc.
Trinity Nursing & Rehab Center, Inc.
West Kentucky Health Care Properties, Inc.
Zephyrhills Health & Rehab Center, Inc.
Zephyrhills Health & Rehab Center, Inc.

**Member Institutions**

**Lake Union Region:**
Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc.
dba Chippewa Valley Hospital and Oakview Care Center (SEP EXMP).
Adventist Bolingbrook Hospital.
Adventist GlenOaks Hospital (SEP EXMP).
Adventist Hinsdale Hospital (SEP EXMP).
Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc.
dba Adventist La Grange Memorial Hospital.

**Mid-America Union Region:**
Shawnee Mission Medical Center, Inc.
PorterCare Adventist Health System:
dba Avissta Adventist Hospital.
dba Littleton Adventist Hospital.
dba Parker Adventist Hospital.
dba Porter Adventist Hospital.

**Southern Union Region:**
Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc.
dba Fitness Centre at Celebration Health.
dba Florida Hospital.
dba Florida Hospital Heartland Medical Center.
dba Florida Hospital Wauchula.
Florida Hospital Zephyrhills, Inc. dba East Pasco Medical Center, Inc.
Memorial Health Systems, Inc. (SEP EXMP):
dba Florida Hospital Ormond Memorial.
dba Florida Hospital - Oceanside.
Memorial Hospital—West Volusia, Inc. (SEP EXMP).
dba Florida Hospital DeLand.
Memorial Hospital—Flagler, Inc. (SEP EXMP).
dba Florida Hospital Flagler.
Adventist Health System Sunbelt Healthcare Corporation:
Adventist Health System/Georgia, Inc. dba Gordon Hospital.
Fletcher Hospital, Inc. dba Park Ridge Hospital (SEP EXMP).
Florida Hospital Waterman, Inc.
Jellico Community Hospital, Inc.
Telecommunications:
Fax: 1 (916) 783-9146.
Website: www.adventisthealth.org.
Address: 2100 Douglas Boulevard; Roseville, California 95661-3804.

Board of Directors: Ricardo B. Graham, Chair; Max C. Torkelsen II, Vice Chair; Larry D. Dodds, Secretary.

Administration:
President/Chief Executive Officer, Robert G. Carmen.
Executive Vice President/Chief Operating Officer, Larry D. Dodds.
Senior Vice President/Chief Financial Officer, Douglas E. Rebek.
Senior Vice President, Scott Reiner.
Vice Presidents:
Chief Information Officer, Alan B. Soderblom.
Clinical Effectiveness/Chief Medical Officer, Keith R. Doram.
Finance, W. James Brewster.
Treasurer, Rodney Wehtje.
Stan W. Adams.

Related Organizations:
Pacific Integrated Healthcare.
President, Jeff Conklin.
Pacific Living Centers.
Board Chair, and President, Robert G. Carmen.
Western Health Resources.
Board Chair, and President, Robert G. Carmen.

Member Institutions
North Pacific Union Region:
Northwest Medical Foundation of Tillamook dba Tillamook County General Hospital.
Portland Adventist Medical Center dba Adventist Medical Center.
Walla Walla General Hospital.

Pacific Union Region:
Castle Medical Center.
Central Valley General Hospital.
Feather River Hospital.
Glendale Adventist Medical Center.
Hanford Community Hospital dba Hanford Community Medical Center.
Paradise Valley Hospital.
Port Hueneme Adventist Hospital dba Anacapa Adventist Hospital.
San Joaquin Community Hospital.
Simi Valley Hospital and Health Care Services.
Sonora Community Hospital dba Sonora Regional Medical Center.
St. Helena Hospital.
Ukiah Adventist Hospital, Inc. dba Ukiah Valley Medical Center.
White Memorial Medical Center.
Willits Hospital, Inc. dba Frank R. Howard Memorial Hospital.

ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/WEST
ADVENTIST HEALTH
Established 1980

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 315-3030.
Fax: 1 (301) 315-3000.
Website: www.adventisthealth.com.
Address: 1801 Research Boulevard, Suite 400; Rockville, Maryland 20850-3184.

Board of Trustees: Dave Weigley, Chair; William G. Robertson, Secretary.

Administration:
President and Chief Executive Officer, William G. Robertson.
Executive Vice President and Chief Administrative Officer, Edmund F. Hodge.
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, James G. Lee.
President, Adventist Senior Living Services, George L. Child.
Vice Presidents:
Adventist Home Health, Keith D. Ballenger.
Chief Quality and Integrity Officer, Susan L. Glover.
Chief Information Officer, Kathleen Dyer.
Financial Services, Thomas Chan.
General Counsel, Kenneth B. DeStefano.
Human Resources, Elyse Kaplan.
System Strategy, Paula S. Widerlite.

Related Organizations:
Adventist Behavioral Health Services at Crownsville.
Adventist Choice Nursing.
Adventist Home Assistance.
Adventist Home Health Services, Inc.
Adventist Physician Services, Inc.
Adventist Preferred Nursing.
Adventist Senior Living Services, Inc.
Bradford Oaks Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, Inc.
Fairland Adventist Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, Inc.
Manor House at Sligo Creek, Inc. dba Hilltop Manor.
Mid-Atlantic Adventist HealthCare, Inc.
Shady Grove Adventist Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, Inc.
Sligo Creek Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, Inc.
Springbrook Adventist Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, Inc.

Member Institutions:
Adventist Rehabilitation Hospital of Maryland, Inc.
Hackettstown Community Hospital.
Potomac Ridge Behavioral Health.
Shady Grove Adventist Hospital.
Washington Adventist Hospital.

AHRP (ADVENTIST HEALTHCARE RETIREMENT PLAN)
Established 1991

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (916) 774-3350.
Fax: 1 (916) 774-3354.
Website: www.AHRP.com.
Address: 2130 Professional Drive, Suite 235; Roseville, California 95661-3780.

Board of Directors: Larry Dodds, Chair; William W. Easterbrook, Secretary.

Administration:
President, William W. Easterbrook.
Secretary and Treasurer, Roger B. Ashley.

ATLANTIC ADVENTIST HEALTHCARE CORPORATION

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (978) 368-8333.
Fax: 1 (978) 368-7948.
Address: P.O. Box 1189; South Lancaster, MA 01561-1189.

KETTERING ADVENTIST HEALTHCARE
Established 2000

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (937) 298-4331.
Website: www.khnetwork.org.
Address: Ridgeleigh Terrace; 3965 Southern Boulevard; Kettering, Ohio 45429-1229.

Board of Directors: Dave Weigley, Chair; Francisco J. Perez, Secretary.

Administration:
President and Chief Executive Officer, Francisco J. Perez.
Executive Vice President, Fred Manchur.
Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer, Russ Wetherell.
Assistant Treasurer, Edward Mann.

Member Institutions
Dayton Osteopathic Hospital:
  dba Grandview Hospital and Medical Center.
  dba Southview Hospital.
Huber Heights Health Services, Inc. dba Huber Health Center.

Kettering Affiliated Health Services:
  dba Sycamore Glen Health Center.
  dba Sycamore Glen Retirement Community.
Kettering Medical Center:
  dba Charles F. Kettering Memorial Hospital.
  dba Kettering Medical Center - Sycamore Hospital.
  dba Kettering College of Medical Arts.
  dba KMC Network Home Care.
  dba Kettering Youth Services.
NORTHERN ASIA-PACIFIC DIVISION

**Territory:** Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, Japan, Mongolia, People’s Republic of China including Hong Kong and Macao Special Administrative Regions, Republic of Korea, and Taiwan; comprising the Japan and Korean Union Conferences, the Chinese Union Mission, and the Mongolia Mission Field.

**Statistics:** Churches, 1,939; membership, 593,601; population, 1,557,712,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 82 (31) 910-1500.
- Fax: 82 (31) 919-4412.
- E-mail: jrlee@nsdadventist.org (Presidential); nsdsec@nsdadventist.org (Secretarial). Website: www.nsdadventist.org.
- Address: Street: Sam Hee Plaza (5th Floor); 66 Juyeop-dong, Ilsan-gu; Goyang City, Gyeonggi-do 411-370; Republic of Korea.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 43; Goyang Ilsan 410-600; Republic of Korea.

**Administration:**
- President, Jairyong Lee.
- Secretary, Akeri Suzuki; Associate, Glenn Mitchell.
- Treasurer, Clyde M. Iverson Jr; Associate, Guimo Sung; Assistant, Dong Jin Lyu.
- Assistant to the President, Stanley Wai Chun Ng.

**Executive Committee:**
- Jairyong Lee, Chair; Akeri Suzuki; Secretary; Hsiang Po Assistant to the President, Stanley Wai Chun Ng.
- President, James Sze Fai Wu.
- Secretary, Terry Man Yuen Tsui.
- Treasurer, Dan Li Chun Liu; Associate, Johnny Kwok Leung Wong.

**Departments:**
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Miguel Luna; Shepherdess International, Sally Lam-Phoon.
- Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Sally Lam-Phoon.
- Communication, Suk Hee-Han.
- Education, Chek Yat Phoon.

Health Ministries, Barbara Choi.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Glenn Mitchell.
Publishing Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Dae Sung Kim.
Trust Services, Guimo Sung.
Youth Ministries, Joshua Dong Hee Shin.

**Agency:**
- ADRA Asia Regional Office (Tri-division serving the Northern Asia-Pacific, Southern Asia, and Southern Asia-Pacific Divisions), Le Chateau Mansion, No. 801; 55 Soi Ekamai, 12 Charoenchai Sukhumvit 63 Road; Wattana, Bangkok 10110; Thailand. Telephone: 66 (2) 391-4768 to 71, 381-7130. Fax: 66 (2) 381-7212. E-mail: communications@adraasia.org.
- Regional Director, Daniel Pereira dos Santos. Associate Director, Daniel Moy Kwan. Secretary, Akeri Suzuki. Associate, Dong Jin Lyu.

**Missionaries and Services:**
- Adventist Volunteer Service, Akemi Suzuki.
- Adventist Television Network, and Hope Channel for Asia, Stanley Wai Chun Ng.
- Adventist World Radio, Glenn Mitchell.
- AukiCUS, Joshua Dong Hee Shin.
- ASI, Mission Awareness, and Voice of Prophecy, Dae Sung Kim.
- Christian Record Services, His Hands Mission Movement, and 1000 Mission Movement, Suk Hee Han.
- Information Technology Service, Brian Stepanek.
- Language Schools, Chek Yat Phoon.
- Media Center, Sung Sub Paul Song.
- NSF Geoscience Research Institute, Chong Geol.Choi.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Miguel Luna.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- Jairyong Lee, Suk Hee Han, Bevan Mark Jenneke, Dae Sung Kim, JohngHaeng Kwon, Jairyong Lee, Miguel Luna, Glenn Mitchell, Stanley Wai Chun Ng, Chek Yat Phoon, Joshua Dong Hee Shin, Akeri Suzuki.

**Missionary Credential:**
- Jairyong Lee, Suk Hee Han, Bevan Mark Jenneke, Dae Sung Kim, JohngHaeng Kwon, Jairyong Lee, Miguel Luna, Glenn Mitchell, Stanley Wai Chun Ng, Chek Yat Phoon, Joshua Dong Hee Shin, Akeri Suzuki.

**Organized 1949; reorganized with East Asia Association to form Chinese Union Mission in 1999**

CHINESE UNION MISSION

**Territory:** Mainland China, Chingmen, Hong Kong, Macao, Matsu, Pescadores, and Taiwan; comprising the Hong Kong-Macao and Taiwan Conferences.

**Statistics:** Churches, 1,114; membership, 593,601; population, 1,355,251,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 852-2838-3991; 852-2441-8333.
- Fax: 852-2834-6119; 852-2441-8821.
- E-mail: info@chumadventist.org.
- Website: www.chumadventist.org.
- Address: 1/F Citimark, 28 Yuen Shun Circuit; Siu Lek Yuen, Shatin; Hong Kong.

**Administration:**
- President, James Sze Fai Wu.
- Secretary, Terry Man Yuen Tsui.
- Treasurer, Dan Li Chun Liu; Associate, Johnny Kwok Leung Wong.

**Executive Committee:**
- Stanley Wai Chun Ng, Chair; Terry Man Yuen Tsui, Secretary; Chean Seng Chan, Jason Chan, Serene Soi Lin Chong, Serene Chong, Tony Chou, Verna Chuah, Daniel Gim Teng Chuah, Daniel Jiao, Ching Hsiang Ke, Maw Feng Ko, Dan Li Chun Liu, Alice Magarang, Ray Siu, Huang Hui Ting, Norman Tu, Robert Chao Kien Wong, Carol Wu, Shu Hua Yeh, Sunny Chung Hoi Yau, Chin Shan Yeh, Esther Yeung, Frank Yeung.

**Departments:**
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, and Youth Ministries, Daniel Jiao.
- Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Serene Soi Lin Chong.
Education, Verna Nga Fun Chua, Health Ministries, James Sze Fai Wu.
Ministerial Association: Robert Chao Kien Wong; Shepherdess International, Serene Soi Lin Chong.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Terry Man Yuen Tsui.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, David Ng.
Stewardship, Dan Li Chun Liu.
Trust Services, Johnny Kwok Leung Wong.

Agency:
ADRA, Linda Zhu.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Media Centre, Lily Wu.
Adventist Volunteer Service, Evangelism, and Global Ministries and Services: AMiCUS Coordinator, Daniel Jiao.
Address:
Edens Natural Synergy (HK) Ltd. Units A & B; 12/F Tin's Tai Kang Centre, Block 1; 3 Hung Cheung Road, Tuen Mun; New Territories; Hong Kong.

Missionary Credential:
Ministerial Credential:
Edens Natural Synergy (HK) Ltd. Units A & B; 12/F Tin's Tai Kang Centre, Block 1; 3 Hung Cheung Road, Tuen Mun; New Territories; Hong Kong.

Ministry:
John W Ash III, Kin Chun Chan, Samuel Man Jim Chiu, Daniel Gim Teng Chua, Samuel Jiao, Pyung Ahn Kim, Spencer Hon Ming Lai, Jack Cheng Hsiung Liang, Oon Lian, William Lin, George Liu, David Kok Hoe Ng, Joseph Yoon Chiang Tham, Terry Man Yuen Tsui, Shi Yang Wang, Fred Williams, Robert Chao Kien Wong, James Sze Fai Wu.

Missionary Credential:
David Cady, Wai Fong Chan, Christine Chang, Hsiu Chin Chang, Liming Jason Chang, Anson An Sheng Chao, See Meng James Chee, John Chan, Yue Shing Steve Chu, Barbara Kit Chun Choi, Serene Soi Lin Chong, Robert Christensen, Thalha Pui King Chui, Betty Fernando, Vicki Gillham, Edward Ho, Hilman Kim Cheun Ho, Tina Hsieh, Jenny Hsu, C Y Andreasen Huang, Hui Ting Huang, Montree Chen Shen Huang, Andrew Huang, Meng Mei Hwang, Dennis Allen Johnson, Hei Jen Jou, Jacob Jeng Guang Ke, Loardes Laguardia, Alex Khong Poh Lan, Ricky Shun On Lau.
Wong Chong John Lau, Horng Chien Lee, See Wah Lee, Wai Chong Lee, Wai Ming Monty Lee, Clara Po Chun Hwang, Lee Eng Lim, Mei Li Lin, Yi Ling Lin, Chi Chin Liu, Dan Li Chun Liu, Kin Wah Aaron Liu, Mei Yueh Janet Lo, Sui Sang Lo, Alice Magaran, Angie Wai Kheng Ng, Becky Hau Nui Ng, Valiant Tung Tak Ng, Yin Fei Florence Ng, Lih Feng Ou, Sophia Pan, Kenny Shen, Chu Hui Su, Dora Jo Hsin Sun, Alice Li Yu Tsai, Dorcas Wang, Renee Wang, Birdie Williams, Chi Man Wong, Chi Wing Wong, Johnny Kwok Leung Wong, Mei Yee Denise Wong, Sylvia Woo, Lily Suen Wu, Stephen Ze Kee Wu, Steven Wu, Verna Nga Fun Wu, Janice Yang, Becky Yuen Chun Yau, Frank Yeung, Pak Nin Hoosea Yeung, Pui Kin Nelson Yeung, Elaine Yuan.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Hong Kong Adventist College, 1111 Clear Water Bay Road; Sai Kung; New Territories; Hong Kong.
Taipei Adventist Preparatory Academy. No. 18, Ji He Road; Taipei, Taiwan 11166; Republic of China.
Taiwan Adventist Academy. P.O. Box 3; Yu Chih, Nantou County; Taiwan 55542; Republic of China.
Taiwan Adventist College. P.O. Box 3; Yu Chih, Nantou County; Taiwan 555; Republic of China.

Food Industries
Edens Natural Synergy (HK) Ltd. Units A & B; 12/F Tin's Center, Block 1; 3 Hung Cheung Road, Tuen Mun; New Territories; Hong Kong.

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Hong Kong Adventist Hospital, 40 Stubbs Road; Hong Kong.
Taiwan Adventist Hospital (Tai An Yi Yuen). 424 Pa Te Road, Section 2; Taipei; Taiwan 105; Republic of China.
Tsuen Wan Adventist Hospital. 195 Tsuen King Circuit; Tsuen Wan; New Territories; Hong Kong.

Publishing
Signs of the Times Publishing Association (Shih Chao Chu Pan Che). 2F, No. 1, Alley 5, Lane 410; Section 2, Ba-De Road; Taipei 105; Taiwan; Republic of China.

CHINA

No organizational structure of the Church exists in China. For information regarding Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan, see the Chinese Union Mission.

Territory: Mainland China.
Statistics: Churches, 1,044; membership, 360,822; population, 1,324,708,000.

HONG KONG-MACAO CONFERENCE
Organized 1949

Territory: Hong Kong and Macao Special Administrative Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 18; membership, 4,561; population, 7,541,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 852-2366-3205.
Fax: 852-2311-1761.
E-mail: info@hkmacadventist.org.
Website: www.hkmacadventist.org.

Address: G/F; 26 Hillwood Road; Tsim Sha Tsui; Kowloon; Hong Kong.

Administration:
President, Sunny Chung Hoi Yau.
Secretary, Brenda Wai Chan Chan.
Treasurer, Siu Foon Fung.

Executive Committee:
Sunny Chung Hoi Yau, Chair; Brenda Wai Chan Chan, Secretary; Heywood Chi Fan Chan, Gloria Yuen Yee Choi, Danny King Yan Chow, Daniel Gim Teng Chua, Ken Man Kit Dai, Chiole Lam Hing Fan, Siu Foon Fung, Howard Hau Leung Fung, Patrick Kin Wing Kwok, Wing Hong Li, Lin Chit Tsang, Grace Chung Yan Wong, Joseph Hin Chung Wong, Priscilla Chung Chi Wong, Frank Ming Lai Yeung, Lawrence Cheong Ning Yu.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Serene Soi Lin Chong.
Communication, Kwok Keung Chan.
Education, Sunny Chung Hoi Yau.
Health Ministries, Miranda Mei Ling Wong.
Ministerial Association, Davis Kong; Shepherdess International, Anna Yuet Ching Chim.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Brenda Wai Chan Chan.
Publishing Ministries, Wing Kin Cheng.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Siu Foon Fung.
Youth Ministries, Jeffery Wai Hoe Chan; Ken Man Kit Dai, Christine Wai Ha Luk.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Grainney Tsui.
ASI, Joseph Hin Chung Wong.
Global Mission, and Hong Kong Voice of Prophecy Bible Correspondence School, Wing Kin Cheng.
Social Service, Siu Chong Fung, Cherry Kam Fa Fan.
Spirit of Prophecy, Michael Kuo Hsang Liu.

Missionary Credential:
Arthur Bronndo, Chean Seng Chau, Wing Kin Cheng, Howard Hau Leung Fung, Davis Kong, Patrick King ki Le, Choke Woh Lee, Clifton R Maberly, Sunny Chung Hoi Yau.

Missionary Credential:
Brenda Wai Chan Chun, Anna Yuet Ching Chim, Caleb Chi Hing Chung, Cherry Kam Fa Fan, Chiu Chong Fung, Siu Foon Fung, Ting Teng leong, Wing Mui Leung, Kam Leung Li, Koon Hung Li, Michael Kuo Hsang Liu, Wai Hung Man, Mo Yin Tam, Lin Chit Tsang, Grainney Tsui, Chung Yeung Wong.
Departments:

Executive Committee:

Address:

Telecommunications:

Statistics:

Territory:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Kowloon Sam Yuk Secondary School. 52 Boundary Street; Mongkok; Kowloon; Hong Kong.

Macao Sam Yuk Middle School. Rua do Colegio; Taipa; Macau.

Tai Po Sam Yuk Secondary School. No. 2 Tai Po Tau Drive; Tai Po, New Territories; Hong Kong.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:

Voice of Prophecy Bible Correspondence School. P.O. Box 95186; Kowloon; Hong Kong.

TAIWAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1950; reorganized 1976

Territory: Matsu, Pescadores, Chingmen, and Taiwan in the Republic of China.

Statistics: Churches, 52; membership, 5,419; population, 23,002,000.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 886 (4) 2201-3739.

Fax: 886 (4) 2201-0919.

E-mail: info@twcadventist.org.tw.

Website: www.twcadventist.org.tw.

Address: 3F No. 195 Section 2; Chung Hwa Road; Taichung City, Taiwan 404; Republic of China.

Administration:

President, Maw Feng Ko.

Secretary, Chung Feng Wu.

Treasurer, Sheng Chang Feng.

Executive Committee:

Maw Feng Ko, Chair; Chung Feng Wu, Secretary; John W. Ash III, Ming Tang Bao, Robbie Berghan, Alice Kuang Hui Zhuang, Yi Chun Wu, Ching San Yeh, Seo Jea Young, Grace Chung Yan Wong, Miranda Mei Ling Wong, Ying Wong, Kelvin Pui Chuen Yeung, Lawrence Cheong Ning Yu.

JAPAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1917; reorganized 1919; consolidated 1975; reorganized 1984, 1999

Territory: Japan; comprising the East Japan and West Japan Conferences and the Okinawa Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 115; membership, 15,240; population, 127,720,000.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 81 (45) 921-1121.

Fax: 81 (45) 921-2319.

E-mail: juc@adventist.jp.

Website: www.adventist.jp.

Address: 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku; Yokohama 241-8501; Japan.

Express and Freight: Railway Station, Yokohama, Japan.

Administration:

President, Masaki Shoji.

Secretary, Tadashi Yamaji; Associate, Yutaka Inada.

Treasurer, Hidesaburo Machida; Associate, Mitsuo Ishii.

Executive Committee:

Masaki Shoji, Chair; Tadashi Yamaji, Secretary; Michiko Aki, Yukio Ebihara, Masataka Fujita, Teru Fukui, Kazuhiro Hongo, Kenjiro Hori, Masuo Ikemasu, Yutaka Inada, Mitsuo Ishii, Akinori Kaise, Teruo Komorogawa, Shojiro Kudo, Hidesaburo Machida, Masaki Moritake, Yoshikatsu Nakamura, Hiroaki Nishizawa, Kazuo Nohara, Komeko Sakaino, Motoko Sakurai, Tsutomu Sensaki, Masumi Shimada, Takashi Shiraishi, Mitsuo Shinase, Hideyuki Tabata, Yoshiaki Takagi, Isao Ueda, Takeshi Ueda, Darrel L. Vaughan, Kiyomi Watanabe, Kinya Yamada, Kenji Yamagata, Masao Yanaga.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:

Voice of Prophecy Bible Correspondence School. B1F No. 195 Section 2; Chung Hwa Road; Taichung City, Taiwan 404; Republic of China.

Eleven Schools:

Japan Adventist American School (K-8). No. 64 Lane 80, Zhuang Ding Road; Yang Ming Shan, Shihlin; Taipei, Taiwan 111; Republic of China. Telephone: 886 (2) 2861-6400. Fax: 886 (2) 2861-5121. E-mail: ymscsprint@gmail.com.

English Language Schools:

Pingtung San Yu English Bible Center. 190 Chung Hsiao Road; Pingtung City; Taiwan 900; Republic of China.
Missionary Credential:

Fujisaki, Keiko
Fujisawa, Chikako
Yoko Fujihira, Hideyuki Fujimoto, Ryoko Fujimoto, Atsushi Reiko Ebiko, Mineko Eguchi, Masuyo Eida, Nobuko Enoki, Tsuguhiro Azuma, Hitoshi Chiba, Yukie Chiba, Masayuki Takahashi.
Kimiko Nakahira, Takayo Odawara, Setsuko Otaki, Koki Mikio Yamamoto, Hiroki Yokoyama, Toshiko Yosimura.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:


Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:


Saniku Gakuin College. 150 Kugahara; Otaki-machi; Isumi-gun; Chiba-ken 298-0251; Japan.

Bible Correspondence Schools:

President, Tsutomu Sensaki.

Express and Freight: Railway Station, Tachikawa, Tokyo, Japan.

Cable: "Adventist," Yokohama, Japan.

Website: www.adventist.jp.

E-mail: sensaki@adventist.jp.

Fax: 81 (42) 526-6300.

Telephone: 81 (42) 526-6200.

Territory: Nagano and Niigata Prefectures.

Churches, 60; membership, 7,986; population, 239.

Publishing

Japan Publishing House (Fukuinsha). 3-21-8 Takamatsu-cho; Yokohama-shi 241-0001; Japan.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:

VOP Bible Correspondence School. 846 Kamikawa-cho; Asahi-ku; Yokohama 241-8501; Japan.

English Language Schools:

Harajuku Seventh-day Adventist English School. 1-11-1 Jingu-mae; Shibuya-ku; Tokyo 150-0001; Japan. Telephone: 81 (3) 3402-6019. Fax: 81 (3) 3402-6031. Director, Ayako Yokoyama.

Hiroshima Seventh-day Adventist English School. 4-4 Takeya-cho; Naka-ku; Hiroshima 730-0048; Japan. Telephone/Fax: 81 (81) 241-2464. Director, Toshiiro Yamaji.

Kagoshima Seventh-day Adventist English School. 3-14-2 Midori-machi; Shunan; Tokuyama 745-0075; Japan. Telephone/Fax: 81 (99) 223-6006. Director, Hisahi Takeya.

Tokuyama Seventh-day Adventist English School. 817-2 Kamishirane, Asahi-ku; Yokohama 241-0001; Japan.


EAST JAPAN CONFERENCE

Organized 1984

Territory: Hokkaido, Main Island north of Shizukuza, and Nagano and Niigata Prefectures.

Statistics: Churches, 60; membership, 7,986; population, 66,082,328.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 81 (42) 526-6200. Fax: 81 (42) 526-6300. E-mail: sensaki@adventist.jp. Website: www.adventist.jp. Cable: "Adventist," Yokohama, Japan.

Address: 3-21-8 Takamatsu-cho; Tachikawa, Tokyo 190-0011; Japan.

Express and Freight: Railway Station, Tachikawa, Tokyo, Japan.

Administration:

President, Tsutomu Sensaki.
Executive Committee:
Tsutomu Sensaki, Chair; Toshio Fujihira, Shoko Hashimoto, Masuo Ikemasu, Tadashi Ino, Masaru Kawagoe, Tsukasa Kubo, Shinsaku Meichi, Kyiyo Nagano, Akio Nagaike, Shiro Onoue, Kinzaburo Sato, Hiromichi Shinozuka, Hirohori Takahashi, Ryuko Yamamoto, Akira Yasukochi.

Departments:
All departments operated by the Japan Union Conference.

Ministerial Credential:

OKINAWA MISSION
Organized 1949; reorganized 1986

 Territory: Okinawa Islands and Naze City.
 Statistics: Churches, 17; membership, 2,173; population, 1,353,832.
 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 81 (98) 982-0720.
 Fax: 81 (98) 982-0721.
 E-mail: takagi@adventist.jp.
 Website: www.adventist.jp.
 Address: 1035 Adaniya; Kitakakagusuku-son, Nakagami-gun; Okinawa 901-2166; Japan.
 Administration:
 President, Yoshiaki Takagi.
 Executive Committee:
 Yoshiaki Takagi, Chair; Hideo Chinen, Yukio Ebihara, Tera Fuji, Emiki Higa, Roji Higa, Nobuo Ikemasu, Keiko Kanemura, Masatoshi Kawamitsu, Hatsue Kunioishi, Norris Wakiya, Toshiharu Yamaji.

WEST JAPAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1984

 Territory:
Main Island west of Aichi, Gifu, and Toyama Prefectures, and Kyushu and Shikoku Islands.
 Statistics: Churches, 38; membership, 5,081; population, 60,283,840.
 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 81 (6) 6351-1043.
 Fax: 81 (6) 6354-2894.
 E-mail: shimada@adventist.jp.
 Website: www.adventist.jp.
 Address:
 2-2-10-601 Temma; Kita-ku; Osaka 530-0043; Japan.
 Administration:
President, Masumi Shimada.
 Executive Committee:
Masumi Shimada, Chair; Tamiko Fujibayashi, Masataka Fujita, Taizo Hirata, Hajime Hirono, Machiko Kamitsubo, Hisashi Kawahara, Hiromitsu Mori, Kazuo Mori, Yoshiaki Ota, Kenji Yamagata, Hiroyuki Yoshida, Yumi Yoshimura, Kiyomi Watanabe.

KOREAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1919; reorganized 1984

 Territory:
Democratic People's Republic of Korea and the Republic of Korea; comprising the East Central Korean, Middlewest Korean, Southeast Korean, Southwest Korean, and West Central Korean Conferences and the North Korean Mission.
 Statistics: Churches, 706; membership, 206,275; population, 72,086,000.
 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 82 (2) 3299-5200.
 Fax: 82 (2) 3299-5201, 964-2572, 969-9421, 3299-5220.
 E-mail: kucpdl@kuc.or.kr.
 Website: www.adventist.or.kr.
 Address:
 Street: 66 Hoegi-dong Dongdaemun-ku; Seoul 130-872; Korea.
 Mailing: Cheongnyang P.O. Box 110; Seoul 130-650; Korea (all international mail).
 Administration:
 President, Myung Kwan Hong.
 Secretary, Young Tae Choi; Associate, Won Yong Jeong.
 Treasurer, Ki Won Son; Associate, Moon Hee Cho.
 Executive Committee:
 Myung Kwan Hong, Chair; Young Tae Choi, Secretary; Soon Ae Cha, Hyu Chung Cho, Weng Ung Cho, Young Ja Cho, Sang Wook Cho, Yoon Yoon Chung, Bok Soo Gong, Sung Sun Hong, Chun Kwang Hwang, Byung Hui Joo, Chang Keun Jung, Soon Ka Kang, Taek Cheol Jung, Young Kang, Myung Kil Kang, Dae Song Kim, Kwang Ho Kim, Nak Hyung Kim, Sang Hwang Kim, Si Young Kim, Suk Gon Kim, Sang Soo Ko, Do Sun Koo, Hyun Soo Koo, Young Sik Kwon, Hark Bong Lee, Kwang Won Lee, Myung Kyu Lee, Sang Ung Lee, Seon Mi Li, Byung Wook Lim, Bong Joo Oh, Jin Kyu Oh, Chang Ki Park, Dae Woong Park, Kwang Soo Park, Lae Koo Park, Sam Yul Park, Sung Ha Park, Jin Suk Seol, Dae Kyun Shin, Kyo Oh, Kyoung Hee Park, Ho Kang, Kang Soo Kang, Ki Won Son, Kwang Soo Suh, Bo Suk Um, Kil Soo Um, Sung Ryul Yoo, Hyung Sool Yoon, Sun So Yoon, Si Yul Yum.
 Departments:
Children's Ministries, Lae Koo Park.
 Communication, Sung Ha Park.
 Education, Chang Keun Jung.
 Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Seon Mi Lee.
 Health Ministries, Won Ung Cho.
 Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Sung Sun Hong; Shepherdess International, Mi Ja Jang.
 Publishing Ministries, Kil Soo Um.
 Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Sung Ha Park, Won Ung Cho.
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Kwang Soo Park; Associate, Jae Sung Yoon.
 Youth Ministries, Nak Hyung Kim.
 Agency:
 ADRA, Won Shick Shin.
 Ministries and Services:
ASI, and Overseas Mission, Kwang Soo Park.
 Global Mission, Sung Sun Hong.
 Literature Ministry Seminary, and Spirit of Prophecy, Kil Soo Um.
 NSO, Nak Hyung Kim.
 Records Management Coordinator, Won Yong Jeong.
 Retirement, Young Tae Choi; Assistant, Won Yong Jeong.
Ministerial Credential:

Hea Soon Im, In Ju Im, Jong Sik Im, Yong Seon Jang, Woo Rhee Do, Nam Joo Ha, Kyu Pyo Hong, Seong Chul Hong, Soon Choi, Soon Nam Choi, Young Deok Choi, Dong Koo Cho, Joon Hwan Choe, Byung Soon Choi, Kyung Sung Yoon, Dai Hwa Youn, Sung, Ki Woong Um, Kwang Soo Yang, Kwan Heum Yeon, Shim, Chung Kyun Shin, Hyun Chul Shin, Jae Chul Shin, Bong Ryul Oh, Man Kyu Oh, Sung Shik Pak, Byung Do Mok Kim, Yong Dae Kim, Jung Mo Koo, Man Bok Kwon, Kim, Sang Joon Kim, Se Won Kim, Seo Young Han, Yoon Koon Choon Kim, Kwan Ho Kim, Kyung Ho Kim, Sang Do Chool Kim, Hong Ryang Kim, Jae Shin Kim, Ka Il Kim, Koon Choon Kim, Kwon Hyo Kim, Sang Ho Kim, Sang Joon Kim, Se Won Kim, Wang Soo Jun, Yong Hwa Jung, Byung Kin Kim, Gwang Gyu Kim, Min Jeon, Soon Young Jeong, Taek Cheol Jung, Yeon Won Jung, Yong Hwan Jung, Byung Kin Kim, Gwang Gyu Kim, In Su Kim, Jae Eun Kim, Jae Won Kim, Jin Won Kim, Jong Eun Kim, Jung Yeol Kim, Kyung Rae Eom, Moon Hyun Kim, Myung Gy Kim, Myung Soh Kim, Shi Kyung Kim, Soon Sun Kim, Sun Ok Kim, Sung Jin Kim, Tae Hoon Kim, Taek Gyeon Kim, Uoon Tai Kim, Wan Tae Kim, Won Joo Kim, Young Chin Kim, Cheong Ki Koh, Oh Chol Kwon, Oh Dal Kwon, Dong Sub Lee, Hie Nam Lee, Kang Oh Lee, Ki Kap Lee, Young Soo Soon Lee, Bong Sun Hyeong, Seong Ho Hong, Shin Jin Hong, Soo Myung Hong, Sung Sun Hong, Un Seog Hwang, Chun Hyuk Im, Byung Ho Jong, Ji Yang Jang, Seung Guk Jeon, Jae Seong Jeong, Won Yong Jeong, Han Bong John, Gi Tack Ju, Chun Min Jung, Chang Keun Jang, Hae Sub Jung, Eun Chul Kang, Choung-shik Kim, Chul Kim, Dong Soo Kim, Duk Seo Kim, Gi Hoang Kim, Jae Sung Kim, Il Mok Kim, Jong Bong Kim, Jong Hoong Kim, Jong I Kim, Jong Kin Jeon, Jong Reul Kim, Jung Tae Kim, Ki Kon Kim, Kil Hyung Kim, Kyung Sup Kim, Moon Yeong Kim, Na Kyung Hyun, Nam Hoong Kim, Nam Yong Kim, Sang Lee Kim, Shin Seop Koo, Si Yong Lee, Soon Ho Kim, Sun Hwan Kim, Sung Ik Kim, Un Bae Kim, Won Gon Kim, Yo Han Kim, Yong Hwan Kim, Young Joo Kim, Young Soo Kim, Su Rim Koo, Tae Young Ko, Ki Lim Koh, Hyun Soo Koo, Hyun Jin Kwon, Su Jin Kwon, Beom Choeel Hong, Hyung Hong Lee, London, Keun Se, Ki Myung Lee, Kwang Je Lee, Kyung Hoon Lee, Sang Yong Lee, Shin Yeon Lee, Sun Ro Lee, Wan Kyung Lee, Won Ho Lee, Yong Min Lee, Bong Gyung Lim, Jea Myung Lim, Donggey Lu, Young Ki Min, Dong Kyu Moon, In Chung Moon, In Su Na, Daegeuk Nam, Il Rok Nam, Si Chang Nam, Chang Kyu Oh, Jae Ho Oh, Se Woon Seo, Yoon Kyu Oh, Young Ki Oh, Chun Sik Paul, Dong Seung Paul, Ee Hee Gyu Paul, Keun Jeon Paul, Jong Su Park, Kwang Soo Park, Kyo Rin Park, Lao Koo Park, Seung Ho Park, Soon Hyang Park, Sung Park Park, Sung Ha Park, Sung Chul Ra, Jae Kyong Ryu, Woo Myung Kyu, Ho Deok Seo, Se Kwang Seo, Hyun Wook Shin, Kyu Chul Shin, Myoung Oh Shin, Tae Kyun Shin, Won Shick Shin, Ki Won Son, Sun Keun Son, Chang Ho Song, Song Kwang Soo Suh, Kil Soo Um, Jae Hyeon Wee, Byung Seo Yoo, Duk Su Yoon, Han Soo Yoon, Hyun Eun Yoon, Jae Sung Yoon, Seok Eun Yoon, Hyeon Suk Yun.

Honorary/Emeritus: Young Taik Ah, Keumyoung Ahn, Kyu Lee.
EAST CHUL KOREAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1908; reorganized 1919, 1978, 1983

 Territory: Eastern part of Seoul, Kangwon (except the county of Chulwon), the counties of Hanam, Kapyang, Kuri, Kwangjoo, Namyangju, Sungnam, and Yangpyung in Kyunggi, and the counties of Chechun and Tanyang in Choongbuk.

 Statistics: Churches, 163; membership, 66,264; population, 6,756,373.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 82 (2) 6911-9100 to 9111.
 Fax: 82 (2) 968-3671.
 E-mail: eckc@kuc.or.kr.
 Website: www.eckc.co.kr.

 Address:
 Street: 410-1 Sinnaedong; Jungnang-Gu; Seoul 131-868; Korea.
 Mailing: Jungnang P.O. Box 54; Seoul 131-600; Korea.

 Administration:
 President, Bo Suk Um.
 Secretary, Chi Yang Moon.
 Treasurer, Myung Jae Kim.

 Executive Committee:
 Bo Suk Um, Chair; Chi Yang Moon, Secretary; Jong Geun Ahn, Myung Gyu Choi, Ki Young Gwan, Il Ho Han, Young Gwon Hong, Dong Woong Im, Soo Gi Kang, Sung Chul Kang, Dae Soo Kim, Gwi Chul Kim, Jong Seung Kim, Jong Sun Kim, Jung Gon Kim, Ki Nam Kim, Myung Jae Kim, Suk Hee Kim, Sun Tae Kik, Tae Gyung Kim, Tae Woo Kim, Young Dong Kim, Sung Nam Kong, Choong Young Lee, Kap Ki Lee, Kang Moon Tae, Kwang Hae Kim, Sung Hae Kim, Tae Hee Moon, Tae Kyung Kim, Tae Woo Kim, Sung Chul Lee, Sung Soo Lee, Wan Woo Lee, Yang Hoon Lee, Yong Sup Lee, Jae Hyung Lim, Kyung Tack Lim, Sang Woo Lim, Kwang Hong Min, Yong Ki Min, Chi Bum Moon, Chi Yang Moon, Seung Bae Moon, Soo Hyung Nam, Kyu Sub Oh, Kyung Taek Oh, Myung Keun Oh, Wong Bae Oh, Dong Hyun Park, Duck Jin Park, Hong Kyun Park, In Bae Park, Min Kyu Park, Min Yul Park, Moon Soo Park, Myung Ho Park, Nark Young Park, Sang Il Park, Soon Bong Park, Sung Chul Park, Wan Jung Park, Young Nam Park, Mong Hye Ryu, Tae Hye Ryu, In Gyu Seo, Sang Kyu Seo, Byung Sun Shin, Jong Uk Shin, Moo Myung Shin, Sun Chun Shil, Yang Hee Shin, Kyung Hwan Son, Yoon Ho Son, Chang Hoi Song, Si Young Sung, Bo Suk Um, Chi Jae Won, Hyo Won, Dong Ho Yang, Dong Wook Yang, In Ho Yeo, Choong Byung Yoon, Sang Duck Yoon, Suk Hyun Yoon, Sun So Yong, Sun Yong Yoon, Yeo Woong Yoon, Young Han Yoon, Young Myung, Chi Kyung Yum, Jong Bae Yoon.

 Missionary Credential:
 Byung Chil Ban, Young Woock Cho, Duk Joo Choi, Hong Suk Choi, Jae Man Choi, Seung Ho Choi, Shin Rak Choi, Yeon Shim Choi, Jae Kyun Doo, In Chul Han, Young Il Jang, Yeon Ho Joong, Dong Man Ji, Kyu Hong Jin, Do Gyo Jung, Sang Kyo Jung, Bae Hwan Kim, Bok Rae Kim, Byung Chan Kim, Choong Seung Kim, Dong Yun Kim, Hak Taek Kim, Kwang Soo Kim, In Sook Kim, Ja Won Kim, Jae Sik Kim, Jong Sup Kim, Joob Sub Kim, Ki Won Kim, Kil Hwan Kim, Seong Jung Kim, Suk Gyu Kim, Young Dong Kim, Young Hee Kim, Young Ja Kim, Young Shin Kim, Kwang Ja Kwon, Bong Hak Lee, Bong Kil Lee, Hyun Tae Lee, Kwang Young Lee, Kye Bog Lee, Nan Young Lee, Seung Kun Lee, Seung Rak Lee, Song Ja Lee, Yoo Sang Gu Lee, Young Duk Lee, Chang Young Lim, Dae Sik Lim, Mak Lai Lee, Sun Ri Kim, Won Ki Nam, Myung Soo Noh, Chang Keun Park, Gwang Hwa Park, Hye Jong Park, Myung Baek Park, Myung Duk Park, Se Hyeon Park, Yi Kyung Park, Moo Sik Pyeong, Dong Gyun Shin, Seong Ae So, Eun Mi Suk, Jae Gwan Um.

 INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

 Education
 Donghwa Academy (Donghae Sahmyook Joyokdo Keungdok) Haekko, 566-3 Chungok-dong; Donghwa City; Kangwon 240-809; Korea.
 Seoul Senior Academy (Seoul Sahmyook Kodeung Haekko) Mt. 90 Kyonum-dong; Kuri-city; Kyungui 471-020; Korea.
 Wonju Academy (Wonju Sahmyook Joyokdo Keungdok Haekko) Mt. 139 Musil-dong; Wonju-city; Kangwon 220-150; Korea.

 Healthcare
 Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
 Donghwa Senior Sanatorium (Donghaesi Nojin Yoyangdowon). 232 (7-1) Bugok-dong; Donghwa-si; Gangwon-do 435-834; Korea.

 Other Entities

 Community Service Centers:
 Dongdaemun Community Welfare Center (Dongdaemun Jonghap Sahoe Bokigigwan). 220 jei 2-dong; Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul 130-861; Korea. Telephone: 82 (2) 920-4500. E-mail: eckchubs@kuc.or.kr. Director, Seung Bae Moon.
 Donghwa City Senior Human Resources Agency (Donghaesi Nojin Iryeok Jijin Gigwan). 426-3 Irodong-dong; Donghwa-si; Gangwon-do 240-340; Korea. Telephone: 82 (33) 534-7501 or 534-7502. E-mail: yik7525@paran.com. Director, Young Il Kim.
 Donghwa Senior Center (Donghaesi Nojin Jonghap Bokigigwan). 84-14 Cheonggok-dong; Donghwa-si; Gangwon-do 240-807; Korea. Telephone: 82 (33) 534-7501. E-mail: acebire@naver.com. Director, Tae Jin Jin.
 Samcheon Self Sufficiency Promotion Agency (Samcheok Jjawhaejyoon Gigwan). 97-12 (5/1) Namyang-dong; Samcheok-si; Gangwon-do 245-010; Korea. Telephone: 82 (33) 574-1658. Website: www.kscjahwal.or.kr. Director, Min Ho Park.

 Other Ministries:
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Sung Chul Kang.
 Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers, Jong Sub Kim, Joon Sub Kim, Ki Won Kim, Kil Hwan Kim, Seong Chul Lee, Sung Soo Lee, Wan Woo Lee, Yang Hoon Lee, Yong Sup Lee, Jae Hyung Lim, Kyung Tack Lim, Sang Woo Lim, Kwang Hong Min, Yong Ki Min, Chi Bum Moon, Chi Yang Moon, Seung Bae Moon, Soo Hyung Nam, Kyu Sub Oh, Kyung Taek Oh, Myung Keun Oh, Wong Bae Oh, Dong Hyun Park, Duck Jin Park, Hong Kyun Park, In Bae Park, Min Kyu Park, Min Yul Park, Moon Soo Park, Myung Ho Park, Nark Young Park, Sang Il Park, Soon Bong Park, Sung Chul Park, Wan Jung Park, Young Nam Park, Mong Hye Ryu, Tae Hye Ryu, In Gyu Seo, Sang Kyu Seo, Byung Sun Shin, Jong Uk Shin, Moo Myung Shin, Sun Chun Shil, Yang Hee Shin, Kyung Hwan Son, Yoon Ho Son, Chang Hoi Song, Si Young Sung, Bo Suk Um, Chi Jae Won, Hyo Won, Dong Ho Yang, Dong Wook Yang, In Ho Yeo, Choong Byung Yoon, Sang Duck Yoon, Suk Hyun Yoon, Sun So Yong, Sun Yong Yoon, Yeo Woong Yoon, Young Han Yoon, Young Myung, Chi Kyung Yum, Jong Bae Yoon.
MIDWEST KOREAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1963; reorganized 1971, 1983

**Territory:** Chungbuk (except the counties of Chungnam, Danyang, and Jecheon), and Daejeon City.

**Statistics:** Churches, 132; membership, 24,839; population, 4,957,914.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 82 (42) 543-7171 to 543-7178.
- Fax: 82 (42) 543-7179.

**Address:**
- 200-2 Wonnae-dong; Yuseong-gu; Daejeon 305-252; Korea.

**Administration:**
- President: Si Yul Yum.
- Secretary: Jueng Che Oh.
- Treasurer: Yeong Mo Ryu.

**Executive Committee:**
- Si Yul Yum, Chair; Jueng Che Oh, Secretary; Byung Seang Choi, Ho Young Choi, Yun Ho Go, Chang Soo Huh, Jong Min Im, Byung Soo Jeong, Sun In Ji, Seog Soon Kang, Eun Dong Keum, Choon Kyum Kim, Young Soo Kwon, Chul Jae Lee, Dae Jun Lee, Jae Chen Lee, Myung Kwon Lee, Sang Eu Lee, Won Sil Lee, Ki Tak Lim, Young Hee Min, Jang Suk Park, Tae In Park, Yeong Mo Ryu, Dong Kyung Seo, Yong Bum Shin, Heong Kun Seo, Jae Kyo Wang, Kang Nam Yoo.

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, Eun Dong Keum.
- Communications, and Health Ministries, Jong Min Lim.
- Education, Jueng Che Oh.
- Ministerial Association, Si Yul Yum.
- Publishing Ministries, Jae Kyo Wang.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Chang Soo Huh.
- Stewardship, and Trust Services, Yeong Mo Ryu.
- Youth Ministries, Ho Young Choi.

**Agency:**
- Aobra, Jong Min Lim.

**Ministers and Services:**
- Adventist Book Center, Dae Won Song.
- Auditing, Yeong Mo Ryu.
- NSO, and Spirit of Prophecy, Ho Young Choi.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- Kyung Bo Byun, Sung Bo Byun, Kwang Byung Chae, Chun Won Cho, Eui Jong Cho, Jang Hee Cho, Myung Whan Cho, Tae Hee Cho, Byung Keun Choi, Chang Kyu Choi, Ho Young Choi, Hyun Kyun Kwon, Il Woo Choi, Yong Sung Choi, Eun Kyu Chung, Tae Bong Chung, Hyo Soo Han, Sang Wook Han, Myeong Hee Hong, Seong Kweon Hong, Chang Soo Huh, Eun Sun Hwang, Jun Ho Im, Young Bin Im, Do Jin Jang, Suk Hee Jang, Jae Sung Jeon, Bo Yong Jeong, Dae Bok Jeong, Sang Min Jeong, Eck Hyun Jo, Sung Koo Joo, Hee Sup Jun, Won Yong Jung, Hyung Keun Kae, Hyung Kun Kae, Hee Kwan Kang, Eun Dong Keum, Dong Ha Kim, Dong Woo Kim, Gi Tae Kim, Hyun Min Kim, Hyun Tae Kim, Jin Hong Kim, Jin Young Kim, Jong Myoung Kim, Jun Tae Kim, Kyung Ho Kim, Sam Bae Kim, Seen Gun Kim, Seung Jin Kim, Si Wha Kim, SuGon Kim, Sung Soo Kim, Yo Sub Kim, Yun Ho Ko, Yun Ku Ko, Min Hyuk Kwon, Cheal Jae Lee, Dae Joon Lee, Eun Sup Lee, Gi Seong Lee, Jae Cheon Lee, Jin Lee, Jin Sun Lee, Jin Won Lee, Jong Sun Lee, Ki Ho Lee, Kwang Kwun Lee, Soo Kil Lee, Byung Sung Lim, Jong Min Lim, Seung Min Lim, Tae Yong Lim, Kyeong Chae Min, Shang Hong Min, Si Young Moon, Young Sun Moon, Sang Rok Nam, Jin Sung No, Jueng Che Oh, Chan Il Park, Cheol Soo Park, Hee Mun Park, In Wung Park, Jeong Suk Park, Jung Il Park, Mun Bok Park, Seoung Woon Park, Tae In Park, Journg Ho Shin, Yong Bum Shin, Young Kang Shin, Hee Bong Soon, Dong Hyun Song, Si Hyun Sung, Yeong Mo Yoo, Chong Hab Youn, Sea Soo Youn, Jae Hyun Yu, Si Yul Yum, Kong Ro Yun, Kuy In Yum.

**Missionary Credential:**
- Seok Jin Chun, Ki Tack Im, Sung In Ji, Soo Ho Jin, Pung Hee Jung, Seok Soo Kang, Jung Kim Kim, Dong Yong Lee, Jae Gu Lee, Chul Lim, Sang Mu Ma, Keum Kang Nam, Heung Chul Park, Hong Woon Park, Jun Seok Park, Jung Sook Park, Sang Man Park, Dae Won Song.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
- Seohae Academy (Seohae Sahmyook Joongkodueng Hakkyo). 165 Kwangchun-Ri; Kwangchun-Eup; Hongseong-Gun; Chungnam 350-900; Korea.

**NORTH KOREAN MISSION**
Organized 1934

Number of churches and membership in the Democratic People's Republic of Korea are estimates based on latest figures available.

**Territory:** That portion of Korea lying north of the armistice line.

**Statistics:** Churches, 26; membership, 866; population, 23,479,000.

**SOUTHEAST KOREAN CONFERENCE**
Organized 1919; reorganized 1967, 1983

**Territory:** The cities of Busan, Taegu, and Ulsan, and the provinces of Kyungbuk and Kyungnam.

**Statistics:** Churches, 129; membership, 27,708; population, 13,901,602.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 82 (53) 654-1761 to 654-1768.
- Fax: 82 (53) 654-1760, 654-1769.

**Address:**
- Street: 59-2 Daemyung 5-dong; Nam-ku: Taegu 705-801; Korea.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 42; Taegu 700-600; Korea.

**Administration:**
- President, Myung Kil Kang.
- Secretary, Ji Choon Lee.
- Treasurer, Young Tae Jahng.

**Executive Committee:**
- Myung Kil Kang, Chair; Ji Choon Lee, Secretary; Seung Ja Ahn, Hye Joo Bae, Soon Gyoon Bae, Dong Woon Jang, Young Tae Jang, Jung Ho Jung, Sang Jin Kang, Jeong Soo Kim, Jong Hwa Kim, Young Jae Kim, Young Woon Kim, Tae Seung Kwon, Byung Ju Lee, Sang Mok Lee, Myung Ki No, Yong Kwon Pack, Kwon Soo Park, Sang Ho Park, Sung Jin Park, Jae Sung Ryu, Jeong Woo Seo, Kyung Sin Seo, Kyung Il Son, Kyung Sil Yoon, Seo Jun Yoon.

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, Young Woon Kim.
- Communication, and Education, Ji Choon Lee.
- Health Ministries, Kwon Soo Park.
- Ministerial Association, Myung Kil Kang.
- Publishing Ministries, Young Jae Kim.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Jung Ho Jung.
- Stewardship, and Trust Services, Young Tae Jahng.
- Youth Ministries, Jae Sung Ryu.

**Agency:**
- Aobra, Kwon Soo Park.

**Ministers and Services:**
- Adventist Book Center, Jae Ryong Yoon.
- Auditing, Young Tae Jahng.

**NSO, and Spirit of Prophecy, Jae Sung Ryu.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- Hye Joo Bae, Soon Gyoon Bae, Young Suk Cha, Sun Il Chae, Bong Hyun Cho, Soo Chul Cho, Choong Ki Choi, Keum Hyuck Choi, Ki Wonchung Choi, Sun Il Choi, Yoon Suk Choi, Hyun Soo Chung, Jin Ho Chung, Kil Joo Chung, Seung Ho Chung, Won Il Chung, Dae Sign Ham, Yun Goo Han, Cheol Pyo Hong, Young Woon Taehang, Dae Ki Jang, Dong Suk Jang, Ki Young Jin, Bum In Jung, Dae Sung Jung, Jung Ho Jung, Young Soo Jung, Ha Shick Kang, Myung Kil Kang, Sang Jin Kang, Dae Song Kim, David Kim, Dong Sub Kim, Dong Yul Kim, Eun Sang Kim, Jung Hwa Kim, Jong Soo Kim, Kwan Soo Kim, Min Kim, Sang Tae Kim, Seung Kuk Kim, Soo Chang Kim, Sung Jo Kim, Sung Jin Kim, Tae Soo Kim, Tae Woon Kim, Won Sang Kim, Young Sang Kim, Young Woon Kim, Jang Soo Ko, Ju Hwa Kwak, Yong Un Kwak, Jae Sun Kwon, Yeong Seoub Kwon, Byung Joo Lee, Dong Tak Lee, Ji Choon Lee, Ju
Hyun Lee, Sung Chan Lee, Sung Il Lee, Tae Keun Lee, Won Oh Lee, Soo Myung Nam, Ho Cheol Oh, Sang Eun Oh, Young Oh Oh, Sang Bong Pack, Jeong Eun Park, Kwon Soo Park, Sang Chul Park, Sang Ho Park, Youn Seok Park, Jae Sung Ryu, Jang Won Seo, Jung Woo Seo, Hyun Chul Shin, Byung Ho Song, Won Mu Song, Kyung Shin Shih, Kyung Dong Woo, Pyoung Soo Woo, Youn Goo Woo, Jeong Heon Yi, Suk Keun Yoo, Jung Min Yoon, Young Jin Yoon.

Missionsary Credential:
Seung Ja Ahn, Jung Kyu Cho, Soo Myoung Cho, Chang Gook Chun, Jai Kooj Han, Ki Tae Han, Ki Suk Jung, Byung Ho Kim, Sung Kuk Kim, Young Jae Kim, Sang Hee Lee, Sun Hee Lee, Choon Hee Pack, Jae Kyong Yoon, Jang Tae Yoon, Jae Sik Yun.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Yunnam Academy (Yunnam Sahnmyook Joongkoeung Hakkoyo), 70 Sungnaneu-ri; Namsan-myun; Kyungsan-city; Kyungbuk 712-862; Korea.

SOUTHWEST KOREAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1952; reorganized 1971, 1983

Territory: Gwangju-city, Jeju-do, Jeonbuk, and Jeonnam.
Statistics: Churches, 93; membership, 18,598; population, 6,732,070.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (62) 653-9213.
Fax: 82 (62) 653-9213.
Website: swkcsct.kuc.or.kr.

Address:
Korea. Telephone: 82 (62) 266-8183 or 266-8184.
E-mail: kaksukko@hotmail.com. Director, Kap Suk Ko.

Executive Committee:
Hark Bong Lee, Chair; Kab Suk Ko, Secretary; Kyung Hyan Cho, Young Bok Choi, Dae Won Hwang, Chang Ho Jang, Won Kwan Jang, Dae Seong Jeong, Chung Yul Jun, Sang Young Kang, Cheol Gi Kim, Gil Sook Kim, Heung Ja Kim, Soon Ho Kim, Yong Bok Kim, Jae Sik Kwak, Gyeong Hee Lee, Jae Sung Lee, Seong Geun Lee, Seung Ryong Ma, Chung Taik Park, Man Ju Park, Jang Ho Shin, Seong Soo Sim.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Dae Seong Jung.
Communication, and Health Ministries, Chun Yul Jung.
Education, Kab Suk Ko.
Ministerial Association, Hark Bong Lee.
Publishing Ministries, Soon Ho Kim.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Chung Taik Park.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Jang Ho Shin.
Youth Ministries, Seung Ryong Ma.

Agency:
ADRA, Chun Yul Jung.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, and Auditing, Sung Kook Kim.
NSO, and Spirit of Prophecy, Seung Ryong Ma.

Ministerial Credential:
Chul Soo Cho, Hui Jung Cho, Kui Hyun Cho, Kyeong Hyeon Cho, Sang Ok Choi, Jong Hyuk Eun, Chul Nam Gu, Jae Soo Han, Dae Won Hwang, Ju Dong Jang, Won Kwan Jang, Choon Yeoul Jeong, Young Jong Joo, Dong Chul Jun, Dae Sung Jung, Sung Won Jung, Yeon Tag Jung, Il Tae Kang, Kyung Soo Kang, Sang Young Kang, Sung Soo Kang, Chi Ho Kim, Haeng Ki Kim, Hyoun Soo Kim, Jae Ho Kim, Jae Hoan Kim, Jae Seong Mir, Ji Hyun Kim, Jin Hong Kim, Jang Man Kim, Jung Tae Kim, Soon Man Kim, Sung Gi Kim, Gyeong Tae Lee, Hark Bong Lee, Jae Sung Lee, Jang Wook Lee, Joon Ho Lee, Jung Wan Lee, Kyung Chul Lee, Kyu Bong Lee, Ok Jae Lee, Sang Gun Lee, Seon Sik Lee, Tae Hyung Lee, Young Bin Lee, Young Gil Lee, Seung Ryong Ma, Ho Beom Moon, Bum Sork Mun, Byoung Un Mun, Bong

Joo Oh, Si Seok Oh, Chung Taik Park, Hwansoo Park, Man Ju Park, Se Hwan Park, Seok Bong Park, Yeon Heung Pio, Jang Ho Shin, Han Bum Shu, Bong Sun Sim, Bok Young So, Byung Sun So, Tae Eun Won, Hwa Youngo.

Missionsary Credential:
Choon Hyun Baek, Dong Hun Cha, Min Hee Han, Geum Young Kim, Ho Chan Kim, Soon Ho Kim, Young Duk Ko, Ki Won Lee, Kyeong Hee Lee, Sung Geun Lee, Hee Ryong Noh, Tae Yoon Park, Jong Won Seol, Yang Ho Son, Jong Won Sul.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Honam Academy (Honam Sahnmyook Joongkoeung Hakkoyo), 468-2 Juwol-dong, Nam-gu; Gwangju 503-836; Korea.

Other Entities
Community Service Centers:
Duam Social Welfare Center (Duam Jonghap Sahoe Bokgyijwan), 968-1 Duam-dong; Buk-gu; Gwangju 500-103; Korea. Telephone: 82 (62) 266-8183 or 266-8184.
E-mail: kaksukko@hotmail.com. Director, Kap Suk Ko.

Jeongeup-Si Senior Welfare Center (Jeongeupsi Noin Bonhap Bokjihoegwan), Sun 42-3 Geumongo-dong; Jeongeup-si; Jeolla-bukdo 850-190; Korea. Telephone: 82 (63) 337-5900. E-mail: obj@kuc.or.kr. Director, Bong Joo Oh.

Yangi Senior Welfare Center (Yangi Noin Bokjihoegwan), 567-1 Hyojoya-dong; Wansu-gu, Jeonju; Jeolla-bukdo 560-853; Korea. Telephone: 82 (63) 232-1000. E-mail: lyk3004@hanmail.net. Director, Young Kill Lee.

WEST CENTRAL KOREAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1908; reorganized 1919, 1978, 1983

Territory: Western part of Seoul, the province of Kyunggi (except the counties of Kapyung, Kwangjoo, and Yangpyung), and the county of Chulwon in the province of Kangwon.

Statistics: Churches, 163; membership, 68,000; population, 16,259,041.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (2) 3399-4000, 3399-4010.
Fax: 82 (2) 3399-4111.
E-mail: wc10spdt@kuc.or.kr.
Website: www.wckc.kuc.or.kr.
Cable: “Adventist” - Seoul, Korea.

Address: 569-19 Gongneung-dong; Nowon-gu; Seoul 139-240; Korea.

Administration:
President, Chun Kwang Hwang.
Secretary, Suk Woo Kang.
Treasurer, Jung Ki Kim.

Executive Committee:
Chun Kwang Hwang, Chair; Suk Woo Kang, Secretary; Gil Su Bok, Do Young Chang, Young Ki Chang, Byeong Sun Cho, Seok Ho Cho, Sung Koo Choi, Young Kyoo Choi, Ji Hun Jang, Gyonge Bo Jo, Soon Kie Jung, Gi Bok Kim, Hyeon Ok Kim, Jin Yong Kim, Jung Ki Kim, Jung Hwan Kwak, Im Woo Lee, Jin Wook Lee, Kang Pil Lee, Sung Im Lee, Young Hee Lee, Nam Suk Oh, Yong Seok Oh, Yong Seok Oh, Jong Gyu Park, Yu Jin Park, Byung Sik Shon, Hea Sup Song, Jun Won Suh, Jung Ho Yang, Byung In Yoon, In Ho Yoon.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Family Ministries, Young Ki Chang.
Communication, and Health Ministries, Sung Koo Choi.
Education, Suk Woo Kang.
Ministerial Association, Chun Kwang Hwang.
Publishing Ministries, Kang Pil Lee; Assistants, Won Jong Chung, Choong Hee Lee, Jai Hee Seo.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Seok Ho Choi.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Jung Ki Kim.
Youth Ministries, Jin Wook Lee.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Seung Min Shin.
Auditing, Jung Ki Kim.
NSO, and Spirit of Prophecy, Jin Wook Lee.

Ministerial Credential:
Young Chul Ahn, Tai Kyu An, Jung Han Bae, Nam Sun Bae, Young Kil Bae, In Woo Baik, Nak Jin Bang, Young Suk Chae, Seung Suk Chai, Moon Ho Chang, Choon Ho Cho, Dae Yeon Cho, Duk Hyun Cho, Jang Kyoul Cho, Kwang Sang Cho, Min Chul Cho, Seok Ho Cho, Byong Nam Choi, Chul Soo Choi, Gyu Moon Choi, Jung Sung Choi, Min Ho Choi, Sung Koo Choi, Young Kyoo Choi, Kwon Yong Chun, Young Kyu Chung, Dong Chul Han, Jae Won Han, Ki Taek Han, Mi Kwon Han, Seo Haeng Heo, Shin Young Hong, Soon Sung Hong, Yeon Ki Huh, Chun Kwang Hwang, In Sun Hwang, Joong Sup Im, Seung Woo Im, Ji Yang Jang, Ji Hun Jang, Sa Yeol Jang, Seok Won Jang, Bu Yeul Jeon, Sung Bae Ji, Young Bae Ji, Hyo Yoon Joo, Eun Sik Jun, Byung Il Jung, Chul Min Jung, Kyu Young Jung, Soon Kie Jung, Soon Sung Jung, Tae Won Jung, Won Sik Jung, Yang Yoon Jung, Jun Sung Kang, Kwang Sik Kang, Kyong Ku Kang, Suk Woo Kang, Byung Mo Kim, Chang Hwan Kim, Chooeung Koo Kim, Dong Il Kim, Eun Tae Kim, Hyo Jun Kim, Hyun Chul Kim, Hyun Soo Kim, In Chul Kim, In Sang Kim, In Whan Kim, Jae Kyung Kim, Jae Sun Kim, Jae Young Kim, Jin Hyung Kim, Jung Moon Kim, Jung Ki Kim, Ki Su Kim, Seok Hoon Kim, Soo Jin Kim, Sun Ho Kim, Sung Hyung Kim, Sung Khon Kim, Sung Lee Kim, Won Byuk Kim, Won Tae Kim, Young Sik Kim, Yung Soo Kim, Yong Chul Koh, Jung Hwan Kwak, Hyuk Min Kweon, Dong Hoon Kwon, Chang Hae Lee, Cheong Hwan Lee, Hong Ki Lee, Hye Kyun Lee, Hye Yong Lee, Hyeun Mo Lee, Il Min Lee, Il Woo Lee, Jae Hee Lee, Jang Ho Lee, Jin Wook Lee, Jong Bum Lee, Joo Hwan Lee, Jung Kwon Lee, Ji Ho Lee, Kook Heon Lee, Kwang Hyun Lee, Min Yong Lee, Sang Jin Lee, Sang Rak Lee, Sang Soo Lee, Seung Dong Lee, Shin Ho Lee, Sung Eun Lee, Sung Jae Lee, Tae Ho Lee, Won Ki Lee, Yoon Lee, You Keun Lee, Jang Seob Moon, Young Kwon Moon, Deuk Chun Myung, Sang Wook Nam, Bum Seok Oh, Kyung Hak Oh, Yong Seok Oh, Chang Eun Park, Dae Hun Park, Hee Man Park, Hyung Hoon Park, Il Kyu Park, Jae Man Park, Jin Sung Park, Jun Suk Park, Jung Hoon Park, Moon Kyu Park, Sang Hee Park, Sang Kil Park, Woo Bum Park, Yong Bum Park, Ji Ho Seo, Gi Hwan Seong, Jang Uk Shin, Kee Kwang Shin, Kwang Cheol Shin, Yang Woo Shin, Byung Sik Shon, Kab Soo Shon, Young Mo Sohn, Hea Sup Song, Jong Wook Song, Jun Won Suh, Hee Won Yang, Jong Ho Yang, In Tae Yeo, Byung Man Yoo, Kwang Hyan Yoo, Byung In Yoon, Sun Hong Yoon, Il Sang.

MISSIONAL FIELD

Mongolia Field
Organized 1997

Territory: Mongolia.
Statistics: Churches, 4; membership, 1,284; population, 2,655,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 976 (11) 688-031, 688-040.
Fax: 976 (11) 688-032.
E-mail: pkotanko@mongoladventist.org; paul@kotanko.com.
Website: www.mongoladventist.org.
Address:
Street: Peace Avenue; 10th Street District; 5th Khoroo, Bayangol; Ulaanbaatar 13; Mongolia.
Mailing: Central P.O. Box 1006; Ulaanbaatar 13; Mongolia.
Administration:
Director, Paul A. Kotanko.
Secretary-Treasurer, Phidee A. Tagalog.
Executive Committee:
Paul A. Kotanko, Chair; Phidee A. Tagalog, Secretary; Tulga Batmuukh, Bold Batsukh, Nyamdavaa Dovchinsuren, Bolormaa Ganbaatar, Christopher N. Jensen, Cleidi Kuhn, Elbert Kuhn, Namjildorj Mandakh, Enkhbayar Mijigdorj.
Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Cleidi Kuhn.


Agency:
ADRA Mongolia. Central P.O. Box 1038; Ulaanbaatar 13; Mongolia. Telephone: 976 (11) 315-730. Fax: 976 (11) 311-970. E-mail: director@adra.org.mn. Director, Christopher N. Jensen.

Ministries and Services:
Community Service, Paul A. Kotanko.

Ministerial Credential:
Bold Batsukh, Nyamdavaa Dovchinsuren, Paul A Kotanko, Elbert Kuhn, No Young Park, Sang Bum Park, Hyun Chul Shin.

Missionary Credential:
Christopher N Jensen, Young Sik Kim, Cleidi Kuhn, Enkhbayar Mijigdorj, Tamira Sandagsuren, Anleelee C Kodeung Hakkyo, 26-38 Gongneung 2-dong; Nowon-gu; Seoul 139-242; Korea.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Hahnkook Senior Academy (Hahnkook Sahmyook Kodeung Hakkyo), 26-38 Gongneung 2-dong; Nowon-gu; Seoul 139-242; Korea.

ATTACHED FIELD
### South American Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unions</th>
<th>Churches</th>
<th>Membership</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Austral</td>
<td>578</td>
<td>120,875</td>
<td>49,313,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>205,950</td>
<td>10,028,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Brazil</td>
<td>908</td>
<td>193,897</td>
<td>43,710,912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>555</td>
<td>123,168</td>
<td>16,770,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Brazil</td>
<td>971</td>
<td>157,870</td>
<td>40,647,245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecuador</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>76,846</td>
<td>13,801,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Brazil</td>
<td>1,608</td>
<td>351,376</td>
<td>19,025,955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Peru</td>
<td>936</td>
<td>313,022</td>
<td>11,060,749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast Brazil</td>
<td>1,237</td>
<td>290,492</td>
<td>46,286,734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Brazil</td>
<td>761</td>
<td>158,400</td>
<td>30,246,390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Peru</td>
<td>896</td>
<td>329,392</td>
<td>16,842,251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Central Brazil</td>
<td>461</td>
<td>95,003</td>
<td>15,220,764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Totals June 30, 2008</strong></td>
<td><strong>9,338</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,416,291</strong></td>
<td><strong>312,953,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SOUTH AMERICAN DIVISION
Organized 1916

Territory: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador, Falkland Islands, Paraguay, Peru, and Uruguay, with adja-
cent islands in the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans; compris-
ing the Austral, Central Brazil, East Brazil, and South Brazil Union Conferences, and the Bolivia, Chile, Ecu-
adu, North Brazil, North Peru, Northeast Brazil, South Peru, and West Central Brazil Union Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 9,338; membership, 2,416,291; pop-
ulation, 312,953,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (61) 3701-1818.
Fax: 55 (61) 3345-6999.
E-mail: divisao@dsa.org.br.
Website: www.igrejadeventista.org.br.

Address:
Street: SGAS Avenida L-3 Sul, Quadra 611 Modulo 75;
Brasilia, DF; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 02600: 70279-970 Brasilia, DF;
Brazil.

Spanish Area Retirement Plan:
Address: Mateo Vidal 3211; 11600 Montevideo;
Uruguay.
Fax: 598 (2) 487-1119.

Administration:
President, Erton Carlos Kohler.
Secretary, Bolivar Alana; Associate, Alexis Daniel Costa.
Treasurer, Marino F. Oliveira; Associate, Laercio Mazzo.
Assistants, Pierre Damasio, Dina Rhiner, Raquel Staut.

Executive Committee:
Erton Carlos Kohler, Chair; Bolivar Alana, Secretary;
Gilnei Abreu, Milton Alfonso, Jose Alarcon, Jairo Cezar S.
dos Anjos, Euter Bahia, Jose Closhado Barbosa, Misael L.
Barreto, Luigi Braga, Elias Brasil, Leonor Bustinha de Carbo,
Juvenal Carranza, Jader Carvalho, Marcelo Cerda,
Jolive Rodrigues Chaves, Edison F. Choque, Davi Contri,
Alexis Daniel Costa, Miguel Pinheiro Costa, Vicente Cunbe,
Pierre Damasio, David Echevarria, Odaifson Fonseca,
Elnio Alves de Freitas, Cicero Ferreira Gama, Onilza Abreu Gorty,
Carlos Gill, Raul Gomez, Otimar dos Santos Goncalves, Noel Guachalla,
Leonidas Verneque Guedes, Roberto O. Gullon, Rogerio
Gomez, Antonio Oliveira Tostes, Ivo de Azevedo Vasconcelos,

Ministerial Credential:
Bolivar Alana, Marcos Carvalho de Benedicto, Marcos
Blanco, Jolive Rodrigues Chaves, Edison F Choque,
Miguel Pinheiro Costa, David Deana, Odaifson
Almeida Fonseca, Otimar dos Santos Goncalves,
Marcio D Guarda, Erton Carlos Kohler, Francisco C L
Lemos, Rubens da S Lessa, Jose Carlos de Lima, Liciu
Oscar Lindquist, Marlon de Souza Lopes, Jose Luis
Lopez, Arbin Lust, Almir M Marroni, Fernando Iglesias
Martins, Edson Eralth de Medeiros, Carlos A Mesa,
Ozeas Caldaz Moura, Jurandir de Oliveira, Marinho F
Oliveira, Aldo Orrego, Joao Vicente Pereyra, Paulo R de
M Pinheiro, Bruno Raso, Edson Rosa, Raineri B Sales,
Ivan Samojluk,jobson Dornelles dos Santos, Zinaldo A
Santos, Milton Cezar de Souza, Carlos A Steger, Albertito R
Timm.

Missionary Credential:
Angel Alsanoglou, Gedalva Andrade, Carlos Aragon,
Eliaim R de Araujo, Ozeias Chaves Araujo, Jesuino A
de Araujo Neto, Julio Arrua, Humberto Banagasta,
Misael Lima Barreto, Lina Benech, Daniel Bernhardt,
Milton Bonacina, Carlos Bottoni, Claudia Brunelli, Roberto
Cardinali, Rolando Cardinali, Marcelo Cerda, Beth
Chagas, Paulo R Coelho, Noma Vaz de Colina, Jonatan
Oliveira Conceicao, Alexis Daniel Costa, Jose Carlos
Bavi, Grace Deana, Cleide Selma Dias, Evani M da C
Dias, Ohed L Diniz, Nerly Dominguez, Augusto Duran,
Kiston Ebingter, Marcia Ebingter, Marcelo Faggionnato,
Divonfer Ferelli, Maria Madalena Ferelli, Gumerincio
Fernandes, Wagner Fernandes, Norma Ferrero, Sergio
Feyling, Nilson Fontana, Roberto Gimenez, Anderson
Guerra, Marcos Guerra, Mario Gutierrez, Sonia Jolly,
Liliana Maier de Jones, Leroy Jourdan, Raul Kahl,
Daniel Kampmann, Nelida Leguizamon, Marcos Lebr,
Mara Solange C S Leite, Doris Barrinveuo M Lima,
Tanni Fevellii Lima, Maria Odilea de O Lindquist,
Alexandre da Silva Lopes, Lenti T dos Reis Lopes,
Willame Marroni, Ivani Pantilo Martins, Adrian Mateo,
Laercio Mazzo, Graciela Medica, Ereni Mendes,
Amilton Lima de Menezes, Gladis Mesa, Eder F Modro,
Cristina Moran, Carlos Moreno, Aneto Neves da Motta,
Ana Moussa, Marcelo Nestares, Vania Novicki, Andres
Nunez, icy F de Oliveira, Warlei Oliveira, Erich W
Olmi, Hernan Olmedo Nissen, Aldisa Paiva, Sidney
Alves Pereira de Paiva, Alcione H Pereira, Neisa Pereira,
Ministerial Association, Bruno Raso; Associate, Raineri
B. Sales; Shepherdess International, Wiliane Marroni.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ivan Samojluk,
Jolive Rodrigues Chaves.
Publishing Ministries, Almir M. Marroni.
Youth Ministries, Otimar dos Santos Goncalves.
Women's Ministries, Wiliane Marroni.

Agency:
ADRA, Gunther W. Wallauer, Director.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Retention and Assistance Institute in Brazil:
General Manager and Secretary, Marino F. Oliveira;
Benefits Manager, Paulo R. Coelho, Executive Board;
Erton Carlos Kohler, Chair.
Adventist Volunteer Coordinator, Marly Lopes Timm.
Auditing: See listing under General Conference Services.
Confederation of Brazil Unions (Legal Name,
Confederação das Unioes Brasileiras da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia). Executive Board:
Erton Carlos Kohler, Chair; Marino F. Oliveira, Secretary.
Global Mission, Edison F. Choque.
Spirit of Prophecy, Albertito R Timm.

Transportation Agents:
General Agent, Marino F. Oliveira (Division headquar-
ters address); Assistants, all union treasurers (union
addresses).

SOUTH AMERICAN DIVISION—SAD

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Latin-American Adventist Theological Seminary (Seminario Adventista Latinoamericano de Teologia—SALT). Caixa Postal 02600; 70279-970 Brasilia, DF; Brazil.

Food industries
Argentina Food Factory (Alimentos Granix). Avenida San Martin 4625; B1604CDH Florida, Buenos Aires; Argentina.
Brazil Food Factory (Productos Alimenticios Superbom Industria e Comercio Ltda.). Rua Domingos Peixoto da Silva 245; Capao Redondo; 05858-900 Sao Paulo, SP; Brazil.
Uruguay Factory (Productos Frutigran). Ruta 5, Km 33.500; 90300 Progreso, Canelones; Uruguay.

Media
Media Centers:
Adventist Media Center—Brazil (Sistema Adventista de Comunicacao). Caixa Postal 7; 12300-970 Jacarei, SP; Brazil.
Publishing
Brazil Publishing House (Casa Publicadora Brasileira). Caixa Postal 34; 18270-970 Tatui, SP; Brazil.

AUSTRAL UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1906; reorganized 1966

Territory: Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay, and the Falkland Islands; comprising the Buenos Aires, Central Argentine, and North Argentine Conferences, and the Northwest Argentine, Paraguay, South Argentine, and Uruguay Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 578; membership, 120,875; population, 49,313,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (11) 4760-0236.
Fax: 54 (11) 4760-9092.
E-mail: ua@ua.org.ar.

Address: Echeverria 1452; 1602 Florida; Buenos Aires; Argentina.

Administration:
President, Carlos Gill.
Secretary, Victor Peto.
Treasurer, Alfredo Hengen;
Assistant, Carlos Obregon.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Evelin Bentancor.
Communication, David Del Valle.
Education, and Family Ministries, Horacio Rizzo.
Health Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Gabriel Cesano.
Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, J. Horacio Cayrus; Evangelism, David Del Valle; Shepherdness International, Evelin Bentancor.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Juan Francisco Danzon.
Stewardship, Trust Services, and Youth Ministries, Adrian Bentancor.

Agency:
ADRA, Roberto Giaccarini.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Horacio Rizzo.
Juridical-Countable Department, Guillermo Casali.
Spirit of Prophecy, Daniel Plenc.

Legal Association: “Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.”
President, Carlos Gill; Vice President, Victor Peto;
Secretary-Treasurer, Alfredo Hengen.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
River Plate Adventist University (Universidad Adventista del Plata). 25 de Mayo 99; E3103XAC Libertador San Martin; Entre Rios; Argentina.
River Plate Adventist University Academy. 25 de Mayo 99; E3103XAC, Libertador San Martin; Entre Rios; Argentina.

Healthcare
Adventist Medical Service (Servicio Asistencial Medico Adventist). 25 de Mayo 46; E3103AAE Libertador San Martin, Entre Rios; Argentina.

BUENOS AIRES CONFERENCE
Organized 1902; reorganized 1921, 1961, 1972, 1985

Territory: The city of Buenos Aires and part of Buenos Aires Province.
Statistics: Churches, 142; membership, 26,704; population, 16,314,463.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (11) 4774-3904.
Fax: 54 (11) 4775-4348.
E-mail: abo@abo.org.ar.
Website: www.abo.org.ar.

Address:
Street: Uriarte 2429; 1425 Ciudad Autonoma de Buenos Aires; Argentina.
Mailing: Casilla 39, Suc. 25; 1425 Buenos Aires; Argentina.

Administration:
President, Leonidas Ariel Meda. Secretary, Heriberto Peter.
Treasurer, Manuel Ruben Lastra.

Executive Committee:
Leonidas Ariel Meda, Chair; Heriberto Peter, Secretary; Ruben Alvarez, Dario Bruno, Mito Cardozo, Marcos Caro, Carlos Cerda, Marcelo Cerda, Lyndon Chala, Eugenio Di Dionisio, Jorge Echezarraga, Jorge Figueuera, Gerardo Ganeau, David Gutierrez, Richard Hernandez, Beatriz Juste, Manuel Ruben Lastra, Arbin Lust, Valeria Martinazzo, Horacio Mazzoli, Gladys Meda, Elba Molinari, Hugo Moreyra, Patricio Ordonez, Luis Panessi, Carlos Perez, Osvaldo Pereyra, Silvia Peter, Ariel Quispe, Elvio Silvero, Cesar Ziegler.

Departments:

Agency: ADRA, Luis Panessi.

Ministries and Services:

Legal Association:
"Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia, Delegacion Bonarea de la IASD."

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Ruben Alvarez, Adriana Bernhardt, Carlos Bernhardt, Orlando Boidi, Jose Luis Busso, M Estela Dominguez, Viviana Gallino, Raul Graf, David Gutierrez, Jorge Invernizzi, Beatriz Juste, Roberto Manavella, Gladys Meda, Graciela Parra, Silvia Peter, Claudio Pittana, Amilcar Quispe, Ariel Quispe, Jorge Zaragoza, Cesar Ziegler.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Radio and TV Stations:
Ministerial Credential:
Legal Association:
Ministries and Services:
Agency:
Departments:
Telecommunications:
Statistics:
Territory:

Media
Radio and TV Stations:

CENTRAL ARGENTINE CONFERENCE
Organized 1921; reorganized 1972

Territory: Cordoba, Entre Rios, La Rioja, Mendoza, San Juan, and San Luis Provinces and part of Santa Fe Province.

Statistics: Churches, 134; membership, 26,243; population, 10,910,277.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (351) 458-7748, 458-9354, 457-4791. Fax: 54 (351) 458-5653. E-mail: acacentral@aacentral.org. Website: www.aacentral.org.

Address: Av. Sabattini 1662; Barrio Maipu; X5014ATV Cordoba; Argentina.

Administration:
President, Anibal Espada.
Secretary, Jorge Iuorno.
Treasurer, Carlos Gimenez.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Mirta Zambelli.
Communication, Jorge Iuorno.
Education, Carlos Moran.
Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Alida Iuorno.
Health Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Ricardo Zambelli; Evangelism, Anibal Espada; Shepherdesse International, Mirta Zambelli.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Anibal Espada.
Publishing Ministries, Fabian Perez.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Ivan Rosales.

Agency:
ADRA, Jorge Iuorno.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Ricardo Zambelli.
Music, Ivan Rosales.
Spirit of Prophecy, Fabian Perez.

Legal Association:
"Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia, Delegacion Argentina Central de la IASD."

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Capitan Bermudez Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista de Capitan Bermudez). San Salvador 242; S2154BV Capitan Bermudez; Argentina.
Cordoba Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Velez Sarsfield). Bv. Arturo Illia 271; X5000ASC Cordoba; Argentina.
Mendoza Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Victor Ampuero Mata). Avellaneda 55; 5500 Mendoza; Argentina.
Parana Adventist Institute (Instituto Adventista de Parana). Los Dragones de Entre Rios 680; E3102JZB Parana; Entre Rios; Argentina.
Santa Fe Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Santa Fe). 1 de Mayo 2853; 3000 Santa Fe; Argentina.

Media
Radio and TV Stations:
Logos Radio (Radio Logos). Martin Cartechini 848; Altamira, X5006IBP Cordoba; Argentina.
Student Radio (Radio Estudiantil). 25 de Mayo 99; E3103AAE Libertador San Martin, Entre Rios; Argentina.

NORTH ARGENTINE CONFERENCE
Organized 1906; reorganized 1948, 1988

Territory: Chaco, Corrientes, Formosa, Misiones, and North Santa Fe Provinces.

Statistics: Churches, 89; membership, 24,580; population, 4,380,009.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (3783) 42-4072, 42-6367. Fax: 54 (3783) 42-4072. E-mail: aan@aan.org.ar. Website: www.aan.org.ar.

Address: Mexico 830; W3402DTR Corrientes; Argentina.

Administration:
President, Dario M. Caviglione. Secretary, Horacio Fernandez. Treasurer, Roberto D. Nestares.

Executive Committee:
Dario M. Caviglione, Chair; Horacio Fernandez, Secretary; Nestor Abel Alberro, Silvino Anher, Omar Bernhardt, Omar Santiago Bernhardt, Carlos Billa, Teresa Bopp, Pedro Da Cuna, Jorge Gallardo, Denys Grass, Emilio Haske, Hernan Lavoyo, Roberto D. Nestares, Raul H; Nikolaus, Anibal Osorio, Myriam Presser, Nicolas Presser, Jose Pussetto, Jorge Rampogna, Arturo Tenorio, Daniel Torres, Juan Jose Treiyer, Graciela Vargas, Lidio Vargas.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Myriam Presser.
Communication, and Youth Ministries, Jorge Rampogna.
Education, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Nestor Abel Alberro; Associate for Education, Juan Jose Treiyer.
Family Ministries, Dario M. Caviglione.
Health Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Arturo Tenorio.
Ministerial Association (and Evangelism), and Stewardship, Nicolas Presser; Shepherdesse International, Myriam Presser.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Horacio Fernandez.
Trust Services, Roberto D. Nestares.
Women's Ministries, Graciela Fernandez.

Agency:
ADRA, Jorge Rampogna.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Nicolas Presser.
Spirit of Prophecy, Arturo Tenorio.

Legal Association:
“Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia, Delegacion Argentina del Norte de la IASD.”

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Alta Gracia Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Alta Gracia). Santa Catalina 4900; N3300PNY Posadas; Misiones; Argentina. Formosa Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Formosa). Juan Jose Silva 2620; P3600HPB Formosa; Argentina. Mariano Moreno Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Mariano Moreno). Jujuy 2288; N3300NFV Posadas; Misiones; Argentina. North Argentine Academy (Instituto Adventista Juan Bautista Alberdil). Casilla 6; N3315WAAA Leandro N. Alem; Misiones; Argentina. Puerto Iguazu Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Puerto Iguazu). Penaloz y J. I. Rucci; Barrio Belen; N3370WAAA Puerto Iguazu; Misiones; Argentina. Resistencia Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Resistencia). Rivadavia 660; H3500AKU Resistencia; Chaco; Argentina.

NORTHWEST ARGENTINE MISSION
Organized 1988

Territory: Catamarca, Jujuy, Salta, Santiago del Estero, and Tucuman Provinces.

Statistics: Churches, 47; membership, 11,500; population, 4,868,885.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (381) 433-0281, 433-0258. Fax: 54 (381) 433-0258. E-mail: mnoa@arnet.com.ar.

Address: Av. Mate de Luna 2399; 4000 San Miguel de Tucuman; Argentina.

Administration:
President, Mario Vergara. Secretary-Treasurer, Miguel Angel Torales.

Executive Committee:
Mario Vergara, Chair; Miguel Angel Torales, Secretary; Alejandro Benegas, Daniel Briggan, Baldomero Cano, Victor Casmuze, Daniel Cordoba, Oscar Figueroa, Eva Geronazzo, Maria Luisa Herrera, Carlos Laurel, Daniel Liernur, Marcelo Peralta, Alejandro Ponce de Leon, Cristian Rizzo, Matias Siri, Alejandro Torales, Ricardo Tre, Cristina Vergara, Nestor Waiget.

Departments:

Women’s Ministries, Cristina Vergara.

Agency:
ADRA, Miguel Angel Torales.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Cristian Rizzo.

Spirit of Prophecy, Matias Siri.

Legal Association:
“Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia, Delegacion Argentina del Noroeste de la IASD.”

Ministerial Credential:
Osvaldo Alvarez, Ernesto Briggan, Sergio Cabassi, Fernando Lapalma, Daniel Liernur, Cristian Rizzo, Jorge Santillan, Ricardo Tre, Mario Vergara.

Missionary Credential:
Baldomero Cano, Marcelo Peralta, Alejandra Torales, Miguel Angel Torales, Cristina Vergara.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Salta Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista de Salta). Santiago del Estero 940; 4400 Salta; Tucuman; Argentina.

PARAGUAY MISSION
Organized 1948

Territory: Paraguay.

Statistics: Churches, 50; membership, 14,738; population, 6,230,000.

Telecommunications:

Address:
Street: Av. Kubitschek 899; Asuncion; Paraguay. Mailing: Casilla de Correo 312; Asuncion; Paraguay.

Administration:
President, Fernando Muller. Secretary-Treasurer, Hernan Buchhammer.

Executive Committee:
Fernando Muller, Chair; Hernan Buchhammer, Secretary; Luis Avila, Margarita de Bayer, Benjamin Belmonte, Felipe Bernal, Alberto Bernal, Carlos Biaggi, Gabriel Boles, Cesar Camacho, Daysi Pavon de Camacho, Hugo Croce, Yuji Eida, Gerardo Feltan, Pablo Flor, Zulma Funes, Anastacio Gimenez, Milton Hilcher, Santiago Lopez, Cynthia Romero de Martinz, Luis Martinez, Reinaldo Palacios, Juan Pierelli, Esteban Saldivar, Justino Silva, Walter Treiyer, Andres Vasquez, Kenny Vicente.

Departments:

Agency:
ADRA, Felipe Bernal.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Luis Martinez.

Spirit of Prophecy, Santiago Lopez.

Legal Association:
“Asociacion Paraguaya de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.”
Ministerial Credential:
Cesar Camacho, Hugo Croce, Pablo Flor, Vidal Flores, Antonio Funes, Anastacio Gimenez, Miguel Herrera, Luis Martinez, Fernando Muller, Ysax Ruiz Diaz, Hernando Samaniego.

Missionary Credential:
Margarita Benitez Bayer, Gabriel Bolesa, Hernan Buchhammer, Gerardo Feltan, Laura Limbert, Gregorio Limenza, Mirta Singh.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Asuncion Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Asuncion); Carandayty 440; Asuncion; Paraguay.
East Paraguay Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista del Este Paraguayo). Casilla de Correo 459; Ciudad del Este; Paraguay.

Healthcare

Radio and TV Stations:

Media

Radio and TV Stations:

SOUTH ARGENTINE MISSION
Organized 1985

Territory: Argentine provinces of Chubut, La Pampa, Neuquen, Rio Negro, Santa Cruz, South Buenos Aires, and Tierra del Fuego.
Statistics: Churches, 67; membership, 10,225; population, 3,075,366.
Telecommunications:
Television: 54 (291) 456-4280, 454-0692.
Fax: 54 (291) 456-4280, 454-0692.
E-mail: mission.sur@infovia.com.ar.
Website: www.misionsur.org.ar.
Address: Villarino 39; 8000 Bahia Blanca; Buenos Aires; Argentina.
Administration:
President, Oscar Wasiuk.
Secretary-Treasurer, Hugo Lavooy.
Executive Committee:
Oscar Wasiuk, Chair; Hugo Lavooy, Secretary; Marcelo Actis Caporale, Alejandro Brunelli, Roberto Cansina, Andres Carrizo, Ariel Chajit, E. Daniel D’Acosta, Carlos Fernandez, Jorge Hilt, Fernando Mammana, Alfredo Mirolo, Nelson Mora, Leonor Opazo, Oscar Orlos, Miguel Rampogna, Mirian Rivero, Ruben Rivero, Anibal Rosa, Daniel Rosas, Oswaldo Rowlords, Andres Sirroko, Monica Wasiuk.
Departments:
Children's Ministries, Mirian Rivero.
Communication, Health Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Fernando Mammana.
Education, and Trust Services, Hugo Lavooy.
Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Monica Wasiuk.
Ministers Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ruben Rivero; Evangelism, E. Daniel D’Acosta; Shepherdess International, Mirian Rivero.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Fernando Mammana, Oscar Wasiuk.
Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, E. Daniel D’Acosta.
Agency:
ADRA, Oscar Wasiuk.

Legal Association:
“Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia, Delegacion Sur de la IASD.”

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Daniel Alberto Bonomi, Ariel Chajit, Susana Gaibar, Jorge Hilt, Miguel Rampogna, Daniel Rosas, Oscar Salamanca, Andres Sirroko, Norberto Zaragoza.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Bahia Blanca Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Bahia Blanca). Fitz Roy 356; 8000 Bahia Blanca; Buenos Aires; Argentina.
Villa Regina Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Villa Regina). Primera Junta 393; 8336 Villa Regina; Rio Negro; Argentina.

Media

Radio and TV Stations:
Bahia Blanca New Time Radio (Bahia Blanca Nuevo Tiempo Orion). Fitz Roy 356; 8000 Bahia Blanca, Buenos Aires; Argentina.

URUGUAY MISSION
Organized 1906

Territory: Uruguay.
Statistics: Churches, 49; membership, 6,885; population, 3,334,000.
Telecommunications:
Television: 598 (2) 481-0173, 481-4667.
Fax: 598 (2) 481-2979.
E-mail: misionur@adinet.com.uy.
Website: www.iglesiaadventista.org.uy.
Address: Street: Mateo Vidal 3211; 11600 Montevideo; Uruguay.
Mailing: Casilla 512; 11600 Montevideo; Uruguay.
Administration:
President, Daniel De Brun.
Secretary-Treasurer, Alberto Jesus Lencinas.
Executive Committee:
Daniel De Brun, Chair; Alberto Jesus Lencinas, Secretary; Diego E. Barreiro, Rosana de Casamayou, Nair Chaparro, Alba de De Brun, Elwin Ernst, Oscar Florez, Dalton Mato, Aparicio Merello, Daniel Oliveri, Dina Rhiner, Silvia Rocholl, Raul Rodriguez, Susana Rodriguez, Daniel Vergara.
Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Alba de De Brun.
Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Facundo Gerli.
Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Diego E. Barreiro.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Alberto Jesus Lencinas.
Agency:
ADRA, Daniel De Brun.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Daniel De Brun.
Spirit of Prophecy, Facundo Gerli.
Legal Association:
“Asociacion Uruguaya de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.”

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Alicia Cayrus, Alba de De Brun, Elwin Ernst, Alberto Jesus Lencinas, Jorge Suarez.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Uruguay Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista del Uruguay). Ruta 5, Km. 33500; 90300 Progreso; Canelones; Uruguay.

Media

Radio and TV Stations:
Uruguay Voice of Hope Radio (Radio La Voz de la Esperanza Uruguay). Mateo Vidal 3211; Montevideo; Uruguay.

BOLIVIA UNION MISSION
Organized 1996

Territory: Bolivia; comprising the Central Bolivia, East Bolivia, and West Bolivia Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 278; membership, 205,950; population, 10,028,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 591 (4) 429-1380, 445-0085. Fax: 591 (4) 429-1380. E-mail: union@ub.org.bo. Website: www.ub.org.bo.

Address:
Address: Street: Avenida Simon Lopez No. 391, (Cala Cala); Cochabamba; Bolivia. Mailing: Casilla 3535; Cochabamba; Bolivia.

Administration:
President, Roberto O. Gullon. Secretary, Mario Zurita. Treasurer, Raul Perez; Assistant, Rudolph Wunder.

Executive Committee:
Roberto O. Gullon, Chair; Mario Zurita, Secretary; Rocio de Ayala, Tito Benavidez, Salomon Colque, Freddy Choque, Javier Guerrero, Luis Herrera, Samuel Jara, Silvia de Jara, Cesar Mena, Henry Mendizabal, Pedro Murillo, Gonzalo Patzi, Raul Perez, Ivan Pereira Araujo, Heber Pinheiro, Moises Rivero, Mateo Salvador, Tenison Shirai, Hugo Valda, David Vargas, Rudolph Wunder.

Departments:

Agency:
ADRA. Casilla 6044; La Paz; Bolivia. Office Address: Avenida Brasil 1329; Miraflores; La Paz; Bolivia. Telephone: 591 (2) 222-1310, 222-3242, and 222-4679. Fax: 591 (2) 222-1306. E-mail: adra@adra.org.bo. Website: www.adra.org.bo. Administrator, Luis Herrera.

Ministries and Services:

Legal Association:
“Iglesia Adventista del Septimo Dia.”

Ministerial Credential:

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Bolivia Adventist University (Universidad Adventista de Bolivia). Casilla 528; Cochabamba; Bolivia. Bolivia Adventist University Academy (Colegio Adventista de Bolivia). Casilla 528; Cochabamba; Bolivia.

Media

Radio and TV Stations:

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School: Bible Correspondence School. Casilla 1919; Cochabamba; Bolivia.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Bolivia Adventist University (Universidad Adventista de Bolivia). Casilla 528; Cochabamba; Bolivia.

Media

Radio and TV Stations:

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School: Bible Correspondence School. Casilla 1919; Cochabamba; Bolivia.

Broadcasting:

Printing Press:

CENTRAL BOLIVIA MISSION
Organized 2003

Territory: Cochabamba, Chuquisaca, Oruro, and Potosi.

Statistics: Churches, 82; membership, 62,488; population, 3,700,332.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 591 (4) 440-9290. Fax: 591 (4) 440-2965. E-mail: mbc@mbc.org.bo. Website: www.mbc.org.bo.

Address:
Street: Avenida Styphanus de Bolivia; comprising the Central Bolivia, East Bolivia, and West Bolivia Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 278; membership, 205,950; population, 10,028,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 591 (4) 429-1380, 445-0085. Fax: 591 (4) 429-1380. E-mail: union@ub.org.bo. Website: www.ub.org.bo.

Address:
Address: Street: Avenida Simon Lopez No. 391, (Cala Cala); Cochabamba; Bolivia. Mailing: Casilla 3535; Cochabamba; Bolivia.

Administration:
President, Roberto O. Gullon. Secretary, Mario Zurita. Treasurer, Raul Perez; Assistant, Rudolph Wunder.

Executive Committee:
Roberto O. Gullon, Chair; Mario Zurita, Secretary; Rocio de Ayala, Tito Benavidez, Salomon Colque, Freddy Choque, Javier Guerrero, Luis Herrera, Samuel Jara, Silvia de Jara, Cesar Mena, Henry Mendizabal, Pedro Murillo, Gonzalo Patzi, Raul Perez, Ivan Pereira Araujo, Heber Pinheiro, Moises Rivero, Mateo Salvador, Tenison Shirai, Hugo Valda, David Vargas, Rudolph Wunder.

Departments:

Agency:
ADRA. Casilla 6044; La Paz; Bolivia. Office Address: Avenida Brasil 1329; Miraflores; La Paz; Bolivia. Telephone: 591 (2) 222-1310, 222-3242, and 222-4679. Fax: 591 (2) 222-1306. E-mail: adra@adra.org.bo. Website: www.adra.org.bo. Administrator, Luis Herrera.

Ministries and Services:

Legal Association:
“Iglesia Adventista del Septimo Dia.”

Ministerial Credential:

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Bolivia Adventist University (Universidad Adventista de Bolivia). Casilla 528; Cochabamba; Bolivia. Bolivia Adventist University Academy (Colegio Adventista de Bolivia). Casilla 528; Cochabamba; Bolivia.

Media

Radio and TV Stations:

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School: Bible Correspondence School. Casilla 1919; Cochabamba; Bolivia.

Broadcasting:

Printing Press:
Administration: President, David Vargas. Secretary-Treasurer, Gonzalo Patzi.

Executive Committee: David Vargas, Chair; Gonzalo Patzi, Secretary; Christian Arnez, Wilson Arnez, Ovidio Becerra, Salomon Colque, Isidora Gonzales, Remberto La Fuente, Walter Llusco, Alfredo Lucana, David Riarte, Mateo Salvador, Santusa Sarco, Winston Sarzuri, Tenison Shirai, Margarita Tordoya, Mary de Vargas, Eusebio Vasquez.


Missionary Credential: Roberto Catacora, Gonzalo Patzi, Margarita Tordoya.

EAST BOLIVIA MISSION Organized 1977; reorganized 2003

Territory: Beni, Santa Cruz, and Tarija.

Statistics: Churches, 57; membership, 45,931; population, 3,370,411.

Telecommunications: Telephone: 591 (3) 342-2202, 342-2200, 342-3519. Fax: 591 (3) 342-4922. E-mail: mob@mob.org.bo. Website: www.mob.org.bo.

Address: Street: 3er Anillo Externo, Av. Japon No. 3000, entre Avenidas Beni y Alemana; Santa Cruz; Bolivia. Mailing: Casilla 2495; Santa Cruz de la Sierra; Bolivia.

Administration: President, Moises Rivero. Secretary-Treasurer, Cesar Mena.

Executive Committee: Moises Rivero, Chair; Cesar Mena, Secretary; Evan Colque, David Condori, Roger Cuellar, Luis Fernandez, Pedro Gutierrez, Roberto Marca, Rolando Meza, Ana Isabel Pareja, Sonia de Rivero, Alfonso Rodriguez, Salomon Sarzuri, Roxana Veizaga.


Missionary Credential: Martin Beltran, Henry Mendizabal.

WEST BOLIVIA MISSION Organized 1907; reorganized 1977, 2003

Territory: La Paz and Pando.

Statistics: Churches, 139; membership, 97,531; population, 2,957,257.

Telecommunications: Telephone: 591 (2) 222-0627, 222-3245, 222-4351, 222-7244. Fax: 591 (2) 222-1740. E-mail: mbo@aub.org.bo. Website: www.mbo.org.bo.

Address: Street: Rosendo Villalobos 1592; La Paz; Bolivia. Mailing: Casilla 355; La Paz; Bolivia.

Administration: President, Tito Benavidez. Secretary-Treasurer, Henry Mendizabal.

Executive Committee: Tito Benavidez, Chair; Henry Mendizabal, Secretary; Samuel Antonio, Luis Ayala, Raquel de Benavidez, Arturo Berrios, Yolanda de Gutierrez, Jimmy Lafuente, Gualberto Mamani, Cesar Maquez, Eleodoro Martinez, Javier Massi, Mery Silva, Santos Vargas, Marco Yuponqui.


Missionary Credential: Martin Beltran, Henry Mendizabal.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Los Andes Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Los Andes). Casilla 8188; La Paz; Bolivia.
Territory: The state of Sao Paulo; comprising the Central Sao Paulo, East Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, South Sao Paulo, and West Sao Paulo Conferences, and the Sao Paulo Paraiba Valley Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 908; membership, 193,897; population, 43,710,912.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (19) 3877-9000.
Fax: 55 (19) 3877-9095.
E-mail: webmaster@ucb.org.br.
Website: www.ucb.org.br.

Address:
Street: Avenida Prof. Magdalena Sanseverino Grosso 850; Jardim Rezek II; 13160-000 Artur Nogueira, SP; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 101; 13160-000 Artur Nogueira, SP; Brazil.

Admnistration:
President, Domingos Jose de Souza.
Secretary, Heber Mascarenhas.
Treasurer, Elnio Alvares de Freitas; Assistant, Denilson Pacheco Costa.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Rosangela Mascarenhas.
Communication, Laercio Mazaro.
Education, and Health Ministries, Orlando Mario Ritter.
Family Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Ivan Education, and Health Ministries, Orlando Mario Ritter.

Legal Association:
"Uniao Central Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

Ministerial Credential:


Missionary Credential:
**CENTRAL SAO PAULO CONFERENCE**

**Organized 1922; reorganized 1978, 1989**

**Territory:** The state of Sao Paulo, excluding the Capital City, the Coast, the Paraiba River and Ribeira River Valleys, and the western region.

**Statistics:** Churches, 237; membership, 44,530; population, 8,838,346.

**Telecommunications:**

- Telephone: 55 (19) 2117-2900.
- Fax: 55 (19) 2117-2988.
- E-mail: apac@apac.org.br.
- Website: www.apac.org.br.

**Address:**

- Street: Rua Julio Ribeiro 188; Bonfim; 13070-712 Campinas, SP; Brazil.
- Mailing: Caixa Postal 321; 13001-970 Campinas, SP; Brazil.

**Administration:**

- President, Oliveiros Pinto Ferreira.
- Secretary, Aurelino Aurelio Ferreira.
- Treasurer, Celestino Jose de Sousa.

**Executive Committee:**

- Oliveiros Pinto Ferreira, Chair; Aurelino Aurelio Ferreira, Secretary; Siloe Almeida, Ronaldo Boll Arco, Alacy Mendes.
- Fabio Barros, Fabricio M. Domingues Gomes, Adilson da Cruz Ferreira, Elizeu Moreira, Eduardinho de Souza, Ronaldo Boll Arco.
- Music, Ronaldo Boll Arco.
- Adventist Book Center, Elizeu Moreira.
- Family Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Decival A. Novaes.
- Health Ministries, Jediel Unglaub.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Genival A. Novaes.
- Youths Ministries, Decival A. Novaes.

**Departments:**

- Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Elizeu Moreira.
- Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Siloe Almeida.
- Education, Claudio Romero Leal.
- Family Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Decival A. Novaes.
- Health Ministries, Jediel Unglaub.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Genival A. Novaes.
- Youth Ministries, Ronaldo Boll Arco.

**Address:**

- ADRA, Jediel Unglaub.

**Ministries and Services:**

- Adventist Book Center, Elizeu Moreira.
- Global Mission, Aurelino Aurelio Ferreira.
- Music, Ronaldo Boll Arco.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Reginaldo P. de Souza.

**Legal Association:**

- "Associaçao Paulista da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

**Ministerial Credential:**


**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**

- Brazil Adventist University (Centro Universitario Adventista de Sao Paulo) (Comprised of Engenheiro Coelho, Hordilandia, and Sao Paulo Campuses), Caixa Postal 48; 13165-970 Engenheiro Coelho, SP; Brazil.

**Healthcare**

- Sao Paulo Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista de Sao Paulo), Rua Remo dos Campos, 49, Aclimacao; 00725-010 Sao Paulo, SP; Brazil.

**Telecommunications:**

- Telephone: 55 (19) 2117-2900.
- Fax: 55 (19) 2117-2988.
- E-mail: apac@apac.org.br.
- Website: www.apac.org.br.

**Address:**

- Street: Rua Julio Ribeiro 188; Bonfim; 13070-712 Campinas, SP; Brazil.
- Mailing: Caixa Postal 321; 13001-970 Campinas, SP; Brazil.

**Administration:**

- President, Oliveiros Pinto Ferreira.
- Secretary, Aurelino Aurelio Ferreira.
- Treasurer, Celestino Jose de Sousa.

**Executive Committee:**


- ADRA, Jediel Unglaub. **Ministries and Services:**


- "Associaçao Paulista da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

**Ministerial Credential:**

- Haroldo Adasz, Luis Alexandre Aliboni, Siloe Almeida, Ronaldo Boll Arco, Dimas P Artiaga, Adriano Carlos, Mario Luiz Frere, Evaldo Francisco, Mario Luiz Frere, Jose R de Macedo, Davi Krahembuhl, Carlos A Ladeira, Claudio Romero Leal, Waldir Lucas, Luis Alexandre Aliboni, Siloe Almeida, Ronaldo Boll Arco, Siloe Almeida. **INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**

- Brazil Adventist University (Centro Universitario Adventista de Sao Paulo) (Comprised of Engenheiro Coelho, Hordilandia, and Sao Paulo Campuses), Caixa Postal 48; 13165-970 Engenheiro Coelho, SP; Brazil.

**Healthcare**

- Sao Paulo Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista de Sao Paulo), Rua Remo dos Campos, 49, Aclimacao; 00725-010 Sao Paulo, SP; Brazil.

**Telecommunications:**

- Telephone: 55 (19) 2117-2900. Fax: 55 (19) 2117-2988. E-mail: apac@apac.org.br. Website: www.apac.org.br. **Address:**

- Street: Rua Julio Ribeiro 188; Bonfim; 13070-712 Campinas, SP; Brazil. Mailing: Caixa Postal 321; 13001-970 Campinas, SP; Brazil. **Administration:**

- President, Oliveiros Pinto Ferreira. Secretary, Aurelino Aurelio Ferreira. Treasurer, Celestino Jose de Sousa. **Executive Committee:**


- ADRA, Jediel Unglaub. **Ministries and Services:**


- "Associaçao Paulista da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

**Ministerial Credential:**

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:

Orphanages and Children's Homes:

Community Centers:

Radio and TV Stations:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Clinics and Dispensaries:

Day Care Center Bom Samaritano (Nucleo Criancas Bom Samaritano). Estrada de Apiai - Iporanga Km. 2, Palmital; 18440-000 Apiai, SP; Brazil.

Orphans and Children's Homes:

Day Care Center Cassia Rodrigues Lasca (Nucleo Social Prof. Cassia Rodrigues Lasca). Rua Engenheiro Augusto Figueiredo 2341; Parque dos Cisnes; 13046-140 Hortolandia; 13184-040 Hortolandia, SP; Brazil.

Day Care Center of Engenheiro Coelho (Nucleo Criancas e Adolescentes de Engenheiro Coelho). Rua Benedito Cunha Guedes 594; Jd. Eldorado; 13165-000 Engenheiro Coelho, SP; Brazil.

Day Care Center Plan of Assistance for Infants (Plano de Assistencia a Infantil). Av. 13 JW 100; Jd. Novo Wenzel; 13503-710 Rio Claro, SP; Brazil.

Day Care Center Vindar a Mim (Nucleo de Criancas Vinde a Mim). Rua do Canario 308; Jd. Boa Esperanca; 13184-120 Hortolandia, SP; Brazil.

Orphanage Vovo Josefa (Lar Infantil Vovo Josefa). Estrada de Aparecindinha, Km. 2.5; Bairro Retiro; 18190-000 Aracoiaba da Serra, SP; Brazil.

Media

Radio and TV Stations:

New Time Radio (Radio Novo Tempo AM). Caixa Postal 321; 13001-970 Campinas, SP; Brazil.

Other Entities

Community Centers:

Campinas CADERC (Campinas Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario). Rua Luzitana 1747, Centro; 13015-122 Campinas, SP; Brazil. Telephone: 55 (19) 3231-3527.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

SAO PAULO CONFERENCE

Territory: Sao Paulo's Capital, West Cities, Santista Coast, and ABCD Region.

Statistics: Churches, 135; membership, 30,499; population, 9,629,514.

Telecommunications:
E-mail: info@paulistana.org.br.
Website: www.paulistana.org.br.

Miami: Caixa Postal 21081; 04602-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Sidionil Biazzi;
Secretary, Paulo Korkischko;
Treasurer, Rubens C. de Benedicto.

Executive Committee:
Sidionil Biazzi, Chair;
Paulo Korkischko, Secretary;

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Adventist Natural Life Center (Centro Adventista de Vida Natural), Caixa Postal 60; 18150-970 Ibiuna, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Orphanages and Children's Homes
Day Care Center Aracariguama (Nucleo Infantil de Aracariguama), Rua Goias 85, Jardim Brasil; 18147-000 Aracariguama, SP, Brazil.
Day Care Center Helena Maria (Nucleo Infantil de Helena Maria), Rua Leonor Rodrigues Borges 700; Jd. Helena Maria; 06253-290 Osasco, SP, Brazil.
Day Care Center of Cotia (Nucleo Infantil de Cotia), Rua Salma 25; Pq. Sao Jorge; 06708-090 Cotia, SP, Brazil.
Day Care Center of Cubatao (Nucleo Infantil de Cubatao), Rua Amaro Manuel dos Santos 30; Jd. Nova Republica; 11534-060 Cubatao, SP, Brazil.
Day Care Center of Itapeva (Nucleo Infantil de Itapeva), Caixa Postal 49; 18150-000 Itapeva, SP, Brazil.
Day Care Center of Itaipu (Nucleo Infantil de Itaipu), Caixa Postal 255; Jd. Oasis; 11740-000 Itaipu, SP, Brazil.

Community Centers:
Cubatao CADE (Cubatao Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario), Rua Amaro Manuel dos Santos 30; Jd. Nova Republica; 11534-060 Cubatao, SP, Brazil.
Telephone: 55 (13) 3364-4476.

Other Entities


COMMUNITY CENTERS

East Region CCADE (East Region Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario), Rua Coronel Bento Jose de Carvalho 103; Vila Matilde; 03516-010 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Telephone: 55 (11) 6651-3064. Fax: 55 (11) 6193-1215. E-mail: apd.cadec@apl.org.br.

Community Centers:

Legal Association:

Ministries and Services:

Departments:

Address:

Statistics:

Territory:

Telecommunications:

Other Entities

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Adventist Natural Life Center (Centro Adventista de Vida Natural), Caixa Postal 60; 18150-970 Ibiuna, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Orphanages and Children's Homes:
Day Care Center Aracariguama (Nucleo Infantil de Aracariguama), Rua Goias 85, Jardim Brasil; 18147-000 Aracariguama, SP, Brazil.
Day Care Center Helena Maria (Nucleo Infantil de Helena Maria), Rua Leonor Rodrigues Borges 700; Jd. Helena Maria; 06253-290 Osasco, SP, Brazil.
Day Care Center of Cotia (Nucleo Infantil de Cotia), Rua Salma 25; Pq. Sao Jorge; 06708-090 Cotia, SP, Brazil.
Day Care Center of Cubatao (Nucleo Infantil de Cubatao), Rua Amaro Manuel dos Santos 30; Jd. Nova Republica; 11534-060 Cubatao, SP, Brazil.
Day Care Center of Itapeva (Nucleo Infantil de Itapeva), Caixa Postal 49; 18150-000 Itapeva, SP, Brazil.
Day Care Center of Itaipu (Nucleo Infantil de Itaipu), Caixa Postal 255; Jd. Oasis; 11740-000 Itaipu, SP, Brazil.

Other Entities

Community Centers:
Cubatao CCADE (Cubatao Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario), Rua Amaro Manuel dos Santos 30; Jd. Nova Republica; 11534-060 Cubatao, SP, Brazil.
Telephone: 55 (13) 3364-4476.
**Mairinque CADEC (Mairinque Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitário), Rua Preciosos Purificadores, Sá, Bairro Granja São José do Campo, SP.**

**Territory:** Sao Paulo's Big Municipal districts: Arujá, Bragança Paulista, Biritinga Mirim, Ferraz de Vasconcelos, Guararema, Guatapé, Itaquaquecetuba, Mairinque, Mauá, Mogi das Cruzes, Poá, Ribeirão Pires, Rio Grande da Serra, Salesopolis, Santa Isabel, Suzano, Alto Paraíba, Paraíba River Valley, and North Coast.

**Statistics:** Churches, 128; membership, 24,441; population, 6,202,578.

**Telecommunications:**

- Telephone: 55 (12) 4009-9100.
- Fax: 55 (12) 4009-9138.
- E-mail: mpv@mpv.org.br.
- Website: www.mpv.org.br.

**Address:** Av. Barão do Rio Branco 980; Jardim Esplanada; 12.242-800 Sao José dos Campos, SP, Brazil.

**Administration:**

- President, Luiz Carlos Araujo.
- Secretary, Luiz H. Santos de Sena.
- Treasurer, Paulo Ribeiro Leite.

**Executive Committee:**


**Departments:**

- Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Maria Teresa F. de L. Araujo.
- Communication, and Stewardship, Flavio Ferraz.
- Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Marco C. L. Alves; Evangelism, Rafael A. S. Rossi; Shepherdess International, Ellen N. de S. Rossi.
- Health Ministries, Luiz H. Santos de Sena, and Rafael A. S. Rossi.
- Publishing Ministries, Samuel F. Bento.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Dario da Costa.
- Trust Services, Paulo Ribeiro Leite.
- Youth Ministries, Alexandre G. Martins.

**Agency:**

- ADRA, Flavio Ferraz.

**Ministries and Services:**

- Adventist Book Center, Hamilton I. de Gouveia.
- Development, Paulo Ribeiro Leite.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Samuel F. Bento.

**Legal Association:**

- "União Central Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

**Ministerial Credential:**


**Missionary Credential:**


**SAO PAULO PARAIBA VALLEY MISSION**

**Organized 2002**

**Statistics:** Churches, 141; membership, 42,011; population, 4,218,103.

**Telecommunications:**

- Telephone: 55 (11) 2128-1000.
- Fax: 55 (11) 2128-1002.
- E-mail: aps@southamerican.adventist.org.br.
- Website: www.southamerican.adventist.org.br.

**Address:** Rua Paululino Vital de Moraes 333; Parque Maria Helena; 05855-000 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

**Administration:**

- President, Ronaldo de Oliveira.
- Secretary, Ivo Suedekum.
- Treasurer, Adámir Alberto; Assistant, Gilvan S. Correia.

**Executive Committee:**


**Departments:**

- Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Rosemarie Tavares de Oliveira.
- Education, Maria Cristina B. Banhara.
- Family Ministries, Edson Edy I. Ribeiro.
- Health Ministries, Marcelo Ferreira Cardoso.
- Ministerial Association, Paulo C. da Silva; Evangelism, Marcelo Ferreira Cardoso; Shepherdess International, Rosemarie Tavares de Oliveira.
- Publishing Ministries, Eden R. V. Serrano; Associate, Patric J. Rosa.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Jones de Oliveira Ross.
- Trust Services, Adámir Alberto.
- Youth Ministries, Helbert Roger Almeida; Associate, Juvenildo Silva Rego.

**Agency:**

- ADRA, Ivo Suedekum.

**Ministries and Services:**

- Development, Adámir Alberto.
- Ethnic Minorities, and Global Mission, Jones de Oliveira Ross.
- Ministry to People with Disabilities, Marcelo Ferreira Cardoso.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Nelson Ferraz.

**Ministerial Credential:**


Misionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Mobile Clinics:
South Sao Paulo Odontology Mobile Clinic (Clinica Odontoligica Movel da Paulista Sul), Paulino Vital de Moraes 333; Pq. Maria Helena; 05855-000 Sao Paulo, SP; Brazil.

Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
Sao Paulo Old People’s Home (Centro Adventista de Convivencia para Idosos). Rua Celavisa 18; Jardim Alvorada; 05890-060 Sao Paulo, SP; Brazil.

Other Entities

Community Centers:

South Region CADEC (South Region Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario). Rua Comendador Antunes dos Santos 193; Capao Redondo; 05861-260 Sao Paulo, SP; Brazil. Telephone: 55 (11) 5872-1409; Fax: 55 (11) 2128-1002.

ECOE (Espaco Comunidade Esperanca). Rua Felipe Carrilo Puerto 96; Jardim IAE; 05890-000 Sao Paulo, SP; Brazil. Telephone: 55 (11) 5826-6049; Fax: 55 (11) 2128-1002.

WEST SAO PAULO CONFERENCE


 Territory: The western region of the state of Sao Paulo.

Statistics: Churches, 151; membership, 23,947; population, 8,086,519.

Telecommunications:

- Fax: 55 (17) 3016-3201.
- E-mail: apo@apo.org.br.
- Website: www.apo.org.br.

Address:

- Street: Rua Abdo Muanis 1000; Nova Redentora; 15090-140 Sao Jose do Rio Preto, SP; Brazil.
- Mailing: Caixa Postal 33; 15001-970 Sao Jose do Rio Preto, SP; Brazil.

Administration:

- President: Acilio Alves Filho
- Secretary: Carlos Roberto Alvarenga
- Treasurer, Kemuel Ebinger.

Executive Committee:


Institutions and/or Other Entities

Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Tania Mara G Alves.

Communication, and Youth Ministries, Paulo Sergio Ferandes.


Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Mauro Sergio Cardoso.

Ministerial Association, Roberto Urel; Evangelism, Roberto Motta; Shepherdess International, Tania Mara G Alves.

Publishing Ministries, Romualdo Larroca.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Daniel Tavares Marques.

Trust Services, Kemuel Ebinger.

Agency:

ADRA, Carlos Roberto Alvarenga.

Ministries and Services:

Adventist Book Center and Spirit of Prophecy, Romualdo Larroca.

Global Mission, Roberto Motta.

Legal Association:

"Associacao Paulista da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

Ministerial Credential:


Missionary Credential:


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Mobile Clinics:
West Sao Paulo Mobile Dental and Medical Clinic (Clínica Odontologica Movel de Paulista Sul), Caixa Postal 33; 15001-970 Sao Jose do Rio Preto, SP; Brazil.

Orphanages and Children's Homes:
Day Care Center Adventist Development and Assistance for Children III (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento da Infancia). Av. Nicolau de Andreia 150; jd. Paineiras; 14407-764 Franca, SP; Brazil.
Day Care Center Dom Jose de Aquino Pereira (Centro Comunitario Dom Jose de Aquino Pereira). Rua Maria Ceron Volpe 267; Villa Toninho; 15020-077 Sao Jose do Rio Preto, SP; Brazil.

Day Care Center of Presidente Prudente (CADECA - Presidente Prudente). Rua Sebastiao Thomas da Silva 263, Quadra 35; Conjunto Habitacional Ana Jacinta; 19064-100 Presidente Prudente, SP; Brazil.

CHILE UNION MISSION

Organized 1966

Territory: The Republic of Chile; comprising the Metropolitan Chile and South Chile Conferences, and the Austral Chile, Central Chile, North Chile, and Pacific Chile Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 555; membership, 123,168; population, 16,770,000.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 56 (2) 433-5800, 228-1801, 228-1915, 228-6816. Fax: 56 (2) 208-7252. E-mail: unionchilena@adventistas.cl. Website: www.adventistas.cl.

Address:

Street: Americo Vespucio Norte 134; Santiago; Chile. Mailing: Casilla 71; Correo 34; Las Condes; Santiago; Chile.

Administration:

President, Eber Liessi. Secretary, Jose Luis Ojeda. Treasurer, Samuel Rojo.

Executive Committee:

Eber Liessi, Chair; Jose Luis Ojeda, Secretary; Guillermo Acosta, Milton Alana, Jorge Ale, Angelino Aguiller, Uziel Alvarado, Edgar Araya, Luis Araya, Patricia Barahona, Daniel Brieu, Jesus Caetano, John Carreno, Herzon Castillo, Jaime Chandra, JulioCiuffardi, Samuel Concha, Daphne Cuellar, Gavino Cuiriqueo, Pastor A. Gonzalez, Luis Garrido, Raul Larrondo, Patricio Patamal, Patricia Oliaves, Isaac Poseck, Samuel Rojo, Telmo Sandoval, Adrian Segui, Juan Vasquez, Jose Vega, David Victoriano.

Departments:


Agency:

ADRA/Chile. Maria Luisa Santander 0292; Providencia; Chile. Telephone: 56 (2) 269-0500, 269-0521. Fax: 56 (2) 269-0517. E-mail: adrahiche@adra.cl. Director, Milton Alana.

Ministries and Services:

Radio and TV, Patricio Oliaves. Spirit of Prophecy, Adrian Segui.

Legal Authority:

“Corporacion Iglesia de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.” President, Eber Liessi; Secretary, Jose Luis Ojeda; Treasurer, Samuel Rojo.

Ministerial Credential:

Luis Araya, Patricio Barahona, Edgar Bosisio, Jeu Caetano, Josue Chandra, Daniel Contardo, Nabilaldo Diaz, Eber Liessi, Juan Millan, Carlos Mora, Jose Luis Ojeda, Patricia Oliaves, Jose Perez, Juan Carlos Pizarro, Guido R Quiitneros, Pablo Rotman, Jose Vega, David Victoriano.


Missionary Credential:


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Chile Adventist University (Universidad Adventista de Chile). Casilla 7-D; Chillan; Chile.

Chile Adventist University Academy (Colegio Adventista de Chile). Casilla 7-D; Chillan; Chile.

Porvenir Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Porvenir). Avenida Vicuna Mackena 1031; Santiago; Chile.

Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:

Los Angeles Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista de Los Angeles). Casilla 692; Los Angeles; Chile.

Publishing

South American Spanish Publishing House (Chile Branch). Avenida Santa Elena 1038; Santiago; Chile.

Radio and TV Stations:

Chile New Time Radio and TV Center (Centro Nuevo Tiempo de Radio y TV Chile). Los Cerezos 6251; Penoloven, Santiago; Chile.

AUSTRAL CHILE MISSION

Organized 2002

Territory: The Tenth, Eleventh, and Twelfth Regions.

Statistics: Churches, 39; membership, 8,986; population, 1,355,016.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 56 (64) 221-650. Fax: 56 (64) 225-869. E-mail: misionaustral@adventistas.cl. Website: www.misionaustral.cl.

Address:

Street: Rene Soriano 2040; Osorno; Chile. Mailing: Casilla 11-0; Osorno; Chile.

Administration:

President, Raul Larrondo. Secretary-Treasurer, Daphne Cuellar.
Executive Committee:
Raul Larondo, Chair; Daphne Cuellar, Secretary; Teresa Burgos, Pablo Flores, Silvia Fonseca, Alister Gomez, David Gomez, Carlos Hidalgo, Teresa Martinez, Alejandro Roa, Sergio Valenzuela, Daniel Villanueva.

Departments:

Ministerial Credential:
Jose Luis Cabrera, Gonzalez Campusano, Abraham Canteros, Dagoberto Cifuentes, Ricardo Fuenzalida, Alister Gomez, Luis Lagunas, Juan Lara, Raul Larondo, Juan Leupin, Rodolfo Olate, Victor Agustin Ortiz, Alejandro Roa, Nelson Tapia.

Missionary Credential:
Cesar Beroiza, Carlos Carrasco, Margarita Catripay, Daphne Cuellar, Mauricio Galdames, David Gomez, Reinaldo Guinez, Bethsy Munoz, Edmundo Ruiz.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

CENTRAL CHILE MISSION
Organized 1998

Territory: The Sixth and Seventh Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 56; membership, 9,071; population, 1,878,240.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 56 (71) 233-424.
E-mail: mccch@adventistas.cl.
Website: www.adventistasamch.cl.
Address:
Street: Cinco Sur 1036; Talca; Chile.
Mailing: Casilla 500; Talca; Chile.

Administration:
President, Daniel Brieva.
Secretary-Treasurer, Guillermo Acosta.
Executive Committee:
Daniel Brieva, Chair; Guillermo Acosta, Secretary; Ruben Chanducass, Juan Carlos Diaz, Renzo Diaz, Jaime Higuera, Patricio Rebolledo, Rocío Zurita.
Departments:

Ministries and Services:
Spirit of Prophecy, Ruben Chanducas.

Missionary Credential:
Guillermo Acosta, Nieves Aravena, Juan Carlos Diaz, Morelia Diaz, Jaime Gonzalez, Elizabeth Lara, Luis Raul Melinano, Jose Pereira, Eugenio Puncucra, Melanía Rojas, Omar Ruiz, Miguel Saavedra, Ariel Vera, Rocío Zurita.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Molina Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Molina). Casilla 40; Molina; Chile.

METROPOLITAN CHILE CONFERENCE
Organized 1907; reorganized 1966, 1998

Territory: The Metropolitan Region.
Statistics: Churches, 149; membership, 30,934; population, 6,850,545.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (2) 222-5315, 222-5414, 222-5880, 222-0306.
Fax: 56 (2) 222-0306.
E-mail: amch@adventistas.cl.
Website: www.adventistasamch.cl.
Address:
Street: Porvenir 72; Santiago; Chile.
Mailing: Casilla 42-60; Santiago; Chile.

Administration:
President, Isaac Poseck.
Secretary, Anselmo Aguiler.
Treasurer, Telmo Sandoval.
Executive Committee:
Isaac Poseck, Chair; Anselmo Aguiler, Secretary; Daniel Aldana, Hugo Cameron, Erwin Gomez, Antonio Parra, Alberto Pavie, Telmo Sandoval, Marcia Torres, Carlos Sanchez.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:
Special Projects, Bernardo Rodriguez.

Missionary Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Azurina Almonte, Jose Almonte, Ricardo Astete, Juan Fernando Asturriaga, Gonzalo Bersano, Jacobed Camacho, Hugo Cameron, Luis Contreras, Sara Gonzalez, Usiel Inzunza, Jorge Jimenez, Oriana Larrondo, Teresa Leal, Grey Melendez, Guido Navarrete, Dina Osse, Victor Perez, Ale Pozo, Maria M Saez, Viviana Salas, Elvin Schmidt, Lorenzo Sepulveda, Marcia Torres.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Buenaventura Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Buenaventura). Buenaventura No, 03928; Santiago; Chile.
La Cisterna Academy (Colegio Adventista La Cisterna). Casilla 42-60; Santiago; Chile.
Las Condes Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Las Condes). Apoquindo 5415; Las Condes; Santiago; Chile.
North Santiago Academy (Colegio Adventista Santiago Norte). Casilla 42-60; Santiago; Chile.
South Santiago Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista Santiago Sur). Avenida Las Industrias 4349; Santiago; Chile.
West Santiago Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista Santiago Poniente). Casilla 42-60; Santiago; Chile.

NORTH CHILE MISSION
Organized 1966

Territory: The First, Second, and Third Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 60; membership, 18,907; population, 1,212,471.
Telecommunications:
Fax: 56 (55) 222-4917.
E-mail: mnch@adventistas.cl.
Website: www.mnch.cl.
Address:
Street: 14 de febrero 2784; Antofagasta; Chile.
Mailing: Casilla 1260; Antofagasta; Chile.
Administration:
President, Gavino Curiqueo.
Secretary, Jorge Ale.
Treasurer, Uziel Alvarado.
Executive Committee:
Gavino Curiqueo, Chair; Jorge Ale, Secretary; Uziel Alvarado, Washington Bahamondes, Miriam Bello, Pablo Bravo, Antonio Conteras, Milton Conteras, Blanca Luna, Derik Orellana, Patricio Ortega, Eugenio Quenaya, Raul Salvatierra, Ariel Sandoval, Marcelo Videla, Juan Zuniga.
Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Miriam Bello.
Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Marcelo Videla.
Health Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Jorge Ale.
Ministerial Association, Antonio Conteras; Shepherdess International, Elizabeth Quintanilla.
Publishing Ministries, Derik Orellana.

Ministries and Services:
Spirit of Prophecy, Derik Orellana.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Uziel Alvarado, Juan Ancieta, Carlos Astete, Eliel Baier, Georgina Duran, Moises Figueiroa, Heraldo Herrera, Patricio Lazo, Gabriel Manosalva, Silvia Mora, Alberto Pacheco, Ruben Salamanca, Adriana Saldivar, Juan Saldivar, Norma Toro.

MISSIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Antofagasta Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Antofagasta). Bolivar 461; Antofagasta; Chile.
Arica Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Arica). Casilla 1013; Arica; Chile.
Calama Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Calama). Abaroa 1490; Calama; Chile.
Copiapo Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Copiapo). Casilla 353; Copiapo; Chile.

PACIFIC CHILE MISSION
Organized 1988

Territory: The Fourth and Fifth Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 86; membership, 15,035; population, 2,376,309.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (32) 272-2544, 272-2547, 249-9180.
Fax: 56 (32) 249-9181.
E-mail: mchp@adventistas.cl.
Website: www.mchp.cl.
Address:
Street: Errazuriz 1027; Quilpue; Chile.
Mailing: Casilla 237; Quilpue; Chile.
Administration:
President, Juan Vasquez.
Secretary, Jaime Chandia.
Treasurer, Patricio A. Gonzalez.
Executive Committee:
Juan Vasquez, Chair; Jaime Chandia, Secretary; Sissi Alvarado, Sonia Alvarado, Jaime Aranguiz, Marcelo Carajal, Ricardo Cuellar, Remo Diaz, Patricio A. Gonzalez, Ariel Martinez, Hector Ogalde, Carlos Parra, Ernesto Quezada, Marco Rojas, Jaime Zambrano.
Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Sissi Alvarado.
Communication, and Youth Ministries, Hector Ogalde.
Family Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Remo Diaz.
Health Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Marco Rojas.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Patricio A. Gonzalez.

Ministries and Services:
Radio and TV, Hector Ogalde.
Spirit of Prophecy, Marco Rojas.

Ministerial Credential:
Fernando Bustos, Jaime Chandia, Daniel Diaz Riquelme, Eduardo Franco, Humberto Galvez, Zenen Morales, Hector Ogalde, Nicolas Queirolo, Ernesto Quezada, Erwin Rebollo, Luis Saavedra, Juan Vasquez.

Missionary Credential:
Sissi Alvarado, Ricardo Araya, Susana Ceballos, Ruben Flores, Patricio A Gonzalez, Jorge Jara, Ariel Martinez, Riola Mornberg, Alexis Pardo, Luis Humberto Parra, Maria Perez, Deysi Torres, Juan Zuniga.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
La Serena Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de La Serena). Casilla 240; La Serena; Chile.
Quilpue Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Quilpue). Casilla 237; Quilpue; Chile.

SOUTH CHILE CONFERENCE
Organized 1950

Territory: The Eighth and Ninth Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 165; membership, 40,235; population, 3,097,419.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (45) 233-194, 210-801.
Fax: 56 (45) 210-957.
E-mail: asch@adventistas.cl.
Website: www.asch.cl.
Address:
Street: Claro Solar 1170; Temuco; Chile.
Mailing: Casilla 2-D; Temuco; Chile.
Administration:
President, Samuel Concha.
Secretary, John Carreno.
Treasurer, Herzon Castillo.
Executive Committee:
Samuel Concha, Chair; John Carreno, Secretary; Sandra Aguayo, Manoel Bereta, Francisco Briceno, Herzon Castillo, Benjamin Conteras, Juan Fernandez, Nelson Ferrada, Zaida
Garcia, Hector Godoy, Rolando Montoya, Jorge Olguin, Ricardo Ramirez, Elizabeth Sarabia, David Turner.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Sandra Aguayo.
Communication, John Carreno.
Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Francisco Bricono.
Health Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Juan Fernandez.
Publishing Ministries, Benjamin Contreras.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Hector Godoy.
Stewardship, Manoel Bereta.
Trust Services, Herzon Castillo.
Agency:
ADRA, Hector Godoy.
Ministries and Services:
Spirit of Prophecy, Benjamin Contreras.
Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Atanasio Andrade, Eliel Arias, Edgardo Cantero, Gladys Elgueta, Maria C. Fernandez, Zaida Garca, Maria Garcia, Pablo Hormazabal, Holdemi Jaque, Carlos Mendez, Rolando Montoya, Alex Ojeda, Jose Luis Parra, Fernando Ponce, Luis Quezada, John Rebollo, Clarisa Rodriguez, Adella Sandoval, Julia Seguel, Vianka Sepulveda, Nora Soto, Jorge Armando Suarez, Herold Triantafillo, Luis Vasquez, Pedro Villagran.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Angol Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Angol).
Ursula Suarez 2611; Villa Ecal; Angol; Chile.
Concepcion Adventist Academy (Chile) (Colegio Adventista de Concepcion). Casilla 1847; Concepcion; Chile.
Los Angeles Adventist Academy (Chile) (Centro Educacional Adventista de Los Angeles). Casilla 27-D; Los Angeles; Chile.
Talcahuano Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Talcahuano). Monsenor Alarcon 491; Huertos Familiares; Talcahuano; Chile.
Temuco Adventist Academy (Liceo Adventista de Temuco). Casilla 2-D; Temuco; Chile.

Media
Radio and TV Stations:
Adventist University Radio (Radio Universidad Adventista). Casilla 7-D; Chillan; Chile.
Concepcion New Time Radio (Radio Nuevo Tiempo Concepcion). Casilla 3536; Concepcion; Chile.

EAST BRAZIL UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1919; reorganized 1996


Statistics:
Churches, 971; membership, 157,870; population, 40,647,245.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (21) 2199-1000.
Fax: 55 (21) 2199-1093.
E-mail: secretaria.ueb@ueb.org.br.
Website: www.ueb.org.br.

Address:
Street: Avenida 7 de Setembro 69; Icarai; 24230-250 Niteroi, RJ; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 105053; 24231-970 Niteroi, RJ; Brazil.

Administration:
President, Mauricio Pinto Lima.
Secretary, Leonidas Verneque Guedes.
Treasurer, Antonio Oliveira Tostes.

Executive Committee:
Mauricio Pinto Lima, Chair; Leonidas Verneque Guedes, Secretary; Marcos Antonio M. Aguiar, Josimir Albino Nascimento, Aroldo Ferreira de Andrade, Jael Eneas de Araujo, Montano de Barros Netto, Erik Lopez Vieira Carvalho, Izair de Souza Costa, Joao da Silva Custodio, Hermes Demarche, Rode Măscarenhas M. Faria, Sergio Luiz de S. Faria, Ursulino Viana Freitas, Nivaldo A. Godinho Junior, Paulo Roberto Gomes, Rogerio de Araujo Guzman, Francisco Floriano de Lima, Jair Soares de Lima, Sara de Matos G. Lima, Josue Martins, Arilton Cordeiro de Oliveira, Jose Marcos N. de Oliveira, Jose Tarcisio de Sara de Matos G. Lima.


Agency:
ADRA, Valmor Ricardo.

Ministries and Services:

Legal Association:
“Associacao da União Este Brasileiro dos Adventistas do Setimo Dia.”

Ministerial Credential:

Honorary/Emeritus: Jose Carlos de Azevedo, Carlos Beck, Jose C. Bessa Filho, Deocles Vieira Borges, Euclelis Azevedo Chagas, Estevam Nunes Correa, Jocarly Correa, Eiras Pereira Coutinho, Nelson de Oliveira Duarte, Onezimo Oliveira Duarte, Terso de Oliveira Duarte,

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Minas Gerais Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista de Ensino de Minas Gerais). Caixa Postal 144; 37200-000 Lavras, MG; Brazil.

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Sisvelte Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista Sisvelte). Caixa Postal 766-ZC-00; 20001-970 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; Brazil.

CENTRAL MINAS CONFERENCE

Territory: Part of the state of Minas Gerais.
Statistics: Churches, 172; membership, 34,155; population, 11,332,452.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (31) 2121-6901, 2121-6901.
Fax: 55 (31) 2121-6941.
E-mail: amc@ueb.org.br.
Website: www.adventistas-mg.org.br.
Address:
Street: Avenida Portugal 931; 31550-000 Belo Horizonte, MG; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Posta 1201; 30123-970 Belo Horizonte, MG; Brazil.

Administration:
President, Ursulino Viana Freitas, Secretary, Jose Marcios N. de Oliveira, Treasurer, Daniel Lopes Toledo.

Executive Committee:
Ursulino Viana Freitas, Chair; Jose Marcios N. de Oliveira, Secretary; Elias Malaquias dos Anjos, Maria Conceicao C. Cordeiro, Joao Batista Figueiredo, Luis Gonza Arzenele, Cleverion Ribeiro Fortes, Suely B. da Silva, Eunice S. de Oliveira, Chair; Jose Marques Siqueira, Josias de Souza Oliveira, Antonio Goncalves Pires, Oronibio Santana, Eduardo Batista da Silva, Helio Cesar M. da Silva, Noabe de Almeida e Silva, Pedro Pereira da Silva, Paulo Mapelli Siqueira, Jussara Alves Boa Sorte, Daniel Lopes Toledo.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Suely B. da Silva Freitas.
Communication, Noabe de Almeida e Silva. Education, Lemuel de Souza B. Moreira.
Family Ministries, Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Elias Malaquias dos Anjos.
Ministerial Association, Jose Marcos N. de Oliveira; Shepherdess International, Suely B. da Silva Freitas.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Antonio Goncalves Pires, Lemuel de Souza B. Moreira.
Publishing Ministries, Helio Cesar M. da Silva.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Antonio Goncalves Pires.
Trust Services, Daniel Lopes Toledo.
Youth Ministries, Eduardo Batista da Silva.

Agency:
ADRA, Lemuel de Souza B. Moreira.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Helio Cesar M. da Silva.
ASA, Lemuel de Souza B. Moreira.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Francisco Matias de Carvalho, Mauricio Araujo Felipe, Antonio C F Jota, Elaine Bettoni Marajowysz, Maria Glaci Z Mazur, Edson Marquart Mendes, Vanda de Oliveira Mendes, Anami Azevedo de Oliveira, Eliana Krolke Lemos Pereira, Marcos Giovanute Praxedes, Antonio Sanches, Gilberto Silva, Sueli Carlos Soares.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Belo Horizonte Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Belo Horizonte). Rua Aveiro 367; Sao Francisco; 31255-060 Belo Horizonte, MG; Brazil.

Healthcare
Mobile Clinics:
Belo Horizonte Odontomedica Mobile Clinic (Clinica Movil Odontomeditica de Belo Horizonte). Av. Portugal 931; 31550-000 Belo Horizonte, MG; Brazil.

EAST MINAS CONFERENCE
Organized 2001

Territory: Part of the state of Minas Gerais.
Statistics: Churches, 100; membership, 14,908; population, 3,003,831.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (33) 3272-7000.
Fax: 55 (33) 3272-7000.
E-mail: informatica.aml@ueb.org.br.
Website: www.aml.org.br.
Address:
Street: Rua Afonso Penã 3.402; Centro; 35.010-001 Governador Valadares, MG; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 65; 35.001-970 Governador Valadares, MG; Brazil.

Administration:
President, Edinelson Sudre Storch.
Secretary, Claudiney Candido dos Santos.
Treasurer, Sergio Luiz de S. Faria.

Executive Committee:
Edinelson Sudre Storch, Chair; Claudiney Candido dos Santos, Secretary; Fabiano Paulo Andrade, Jaillon Valenca Barros, Jorge Williams A. do Carmo, Sergio Luiz de S. Faria, Dilma Viana Lino, Alexandre Chaves Nunes, Reones Alves Nunes, Heslem de Magalhaes Pinto, Elias Vieira dos Santos, Gerson Ribeiro dos Santos, Dalva Alves da Silva, Darci Candido da Silva, Lilia L. Vaz Storch.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Lilia L. Vaz Storch.
Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Fabiano Paulo Andrade.
Education, Health Ministries, and Trust Services, Jaillon Valenca Barros.
Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Jorge Williams A. do Carmo.
Ministerial Association, Reones Alves Nunes; Shepherdess International, Lilia L. Vaz Storch.

Agency:
ADRA, Sergio Luiz de S. Faria.

Ministries and Services:
ASA, Sergio Luiz de S. Faria.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Ipatinga Adventist Academy (Centro Educacional Adventista de Ipatinga), Rua Oro Preto 283; Centro; 35.160-020 Ipatinga, MG; Brazil.

Healthcare
Mobile Clinics:
East Minas Conference Odontology Mobile Clinic (Clinica Movel Odontologica da Associacao Mineira Leste). Caixa Postal 65; 35.001-970 Governador Valadares, MG; Brazil.

Media
Radio and TV Stations:

ESPERITO SANTO CONFERENCE
Organized 1910; reorganized 1955, 1980
 Territory: The state of Espirito Santo.
Statistics: Churches, 290; membership, 41,088; population, 3,593,216.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (27) 2104-8522.
Fax: 55 (27) 2104-8533.
E-mail: secretaria.aes@ueb.org.br.
Website: www.aes.org.br.
Address:
Street: Avenida Carlos Moreira Lima 1110; Ilha de Monte Belo; 29.050-650 Vitoria, ES; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 233 29.001-970 Vitoria, ES; Brazil.

Administration:
President, Gilmar Zahn.
Secretary, Jair Soares de Lima.
Treasurer, Hermes Demarche.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Analu M. M. Santos Zahn.
Education, Family Ministries, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Trust Services, Jose Humberto L. Cardoso.
Health Ministries, Paulo Falcao Bezerra.
Ministerial Association, Jair Soares de Lima; Evangelism, Fabio Duarte Santos; Shepherdess International, Analu M. M. Santos Zahn.
Publishing Ministries, Waldony Fiuza.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Arildo Coelho Souza.
Stewardship, Pedro Rodrigues da Silva Filho.
Youth Ministries, Moises Dias de Carvalho Jr.

Agency:
ADRA, Pedro Rodrigues da Silva Filho.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, and Spirit of Prophecy, Waldony Fiuza.
Auditing, Marcelo Seidel dos Santos.
Broadcasting Station (Fundacao Roberto Rabello de Communicacao Social).

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Ronald Luiz de Almeida, Elza Maria da Costa, Eustaquio S de Afaide Ferreira, Joelmo Marcolino Gama, Elelilene Oliveira da C Lauer, Ervino Lauer, Zerfiner Lauer, Isaías

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Espírito Santo Academy (Eucardinario Espírito Santense Adventista). Rua Rio de Janeiro S/N; Bairro Columbia; 29709-360 Colatina, ES; Brazil.
Vitoria Adventist Academy (Centro Educacional Adventista de Vitoria). Rua Lauro Cunha Freire 213, Ilha de Monte Belo; 29020-260 Vitoria, ES; Brazil.

Healthcare
Mobile Clinics:
Espírito Santo Conference Odontology Mobile Clinic. Caixa Postal 233; 29001-970 Vitoria, ES; Brazil.

Media
Radio and TV Stations:
Afonso Claudio New Time Radio (Radio Novo Tempo de Afonso Claudio/AM). R. Jose Cupertino 120; 29600-000 Afonso Claudio, ES; Brazil.
Nova Venecia New Time Radio (Radio Novo Tempo de Nova Venecia/FM). Salvador Cardoso 46, Centro; 29830-000 Nova Venecia, ES; Brazil.

Other Entities
Community Centers:
Espírito Santo CADEC I (Espírito Santo Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario). Rua Raimundo Pimenta 32; Sao Vicente; 29600-000 Afonso Claudio, ES; Brazil.
Espírito Santo CADEC II (Espírito Santo Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario). Rua Afonso Claudio, 20 Terra Vermelha; 29100-000 Vila Velha, ES; Brazil.

RIO DE JANEIRO CONFERENCE
Organized 1902; reorganized 1951, 1980, 1999

Territory: Part of the state of Rio de Janeiro.

Statistics: Churches, 77; membership, 13,783; population, 6,027,986.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (21) 2131-7990.
Fax: 55 (21) 2502-3782.
E-mail: secretaria.arj@ueb.org.br.
Website: www.arj.org.br.

Address:
Street: Rua do Matoso 97; Piazza da Bandeira; 20270-130 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 1919-ZC-00; 20001-970 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; Brazil.

Administration
President, Marcos Osmany Schultz.
Secretary, Evânir da Rocha Pires.
Treasurer, Armando Luiz O. da Silva.

Executive Committee:

MISSIONARY CREDENTIALS

LOCATION
Churches, 77; membership, 13,783; population, 6,027,986.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (21) 2131-7990.
Fax: 55 (21) 2502-3782.
E-mail: secretaria.arj@ueb.org.br.
Website: www.arj.org.br.

Address:
Street: Rua do Matoso 97; Piazza da Bandeira; 20270-130 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 1919-ZC-00; 20001-970 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; Brazil.

Administration
President, Marcos Osmany Schultz.
Secretary, Evânir da Rocha Pires.
Treasurer, Armando Luiz O. da Silva.

Executive Committee:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Salon Fernandes Costa.
Family Ministries, Evânir da Rocha Pires.
Publishing Ministries, and Stewardship, Jadson Almeida Rocha.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Josimar Paim.
Trust Services, Armando Luiz O. da Silva.
Youth Ministries, Edson Romero Marques.

Agency:
ADRA, Evànir da Rocha Pires.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Marcos Osmany Schultz.
Music, Edson Romero Marques.
Patrimonial Expansion, Armando Luiz O da Silva.
Spirit of Prophecy, Jadson de Almeida Rocha.

Ministerial Credential:

MISSIONARY CREDENTIALS

LOCATION
Churches, 77; membership, 13,783; population, 6,027,986.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (21) 2131-7990.
Fax: 55 (21) 2502-3782.
E-mail: secretaria.arj@ueb.org.br.
Website: www.arj.org.br.

Address:
Street: Rua do Matoso 97; Piazza da Bandeira; 20270-130 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 1919-ZC-00; 20001-970 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; Brazil.

Administration
President, Marcos Osmany Schultz.
Secretary, Evânir da Rocha Pires.
Treasurer, Armando Luiz O. da Silva.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Andreia M. P. Campos Chaves.
Communications, Health Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Artur Elias Marski; Evangelism, Josimar Paim; Shepherdess International, Andreia M. P. Campos Chaves.

RIO FLUMINENSE CONFERENCE
Organized 2003

Territory: Part of the state of Rio de Janeiro.

Statistics: Churches, 79; membership, 16,001; population, 3,954,978.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (21) 2645-9100.
Fax: 55 (21) 2645-9100.
E-mail: informatica.arj@ueb.org.br.
Website: www.arf.luminense.org.br.

Address:
Street: Rua Desembargador Ferreira Pinto 721; Centro; 24800-000 Itaborai, RJ; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 112535; 24800-000 Itaborai, RJ; Brazil.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Itaborai Adventist Academy, Rua Desembargador Ferreira Pinto 721; Centro: 24800-000 Itaborai, RJ; Brazil.
Address: Rua Barao de Cataguases 121; Bairro Santa Helena; 36015-370 Juiz de Fora, MG; Brasil.

Ministries and Services:
Ministerial Credential:
Ministries and Services: Agency:
Executive Committee:
Mobile Clinics:
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Healthcare
Mobile Clinics:
Radio and TV Stations:
Territory: Part of the state of Rio de Janeiro.
Statistics:
Telecommunications:
Address: Rua Sacramento Blake 325; Campo Grande; 23052-160 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; Brazil.
**ECUADOR UNION MISSION**

**Organized 2001**

**Territory:** Ecuador; comprising the North and South Ecuador Missions.

**Statistics:** Churches: 149; membership, 76,846; population, 13,801,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- E-mail: contacto.ue@adventistas.ec.
- Website: www.adventistas.ec.

**Address:**
- Street: Mariano Paredes N72-49 y Cuero y Caicedo; Quito; Ecuador.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Jairo Batista Silva.

**Ministerial Credential:**

**Missionary Credential:**
- Joao Marcos da Silva Chaves, Angela Cristina Reis Danieletto, Elias Costa de Oliveira.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**

- Jcarepagua Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Jacarepagua). Rua Luiz Beltrão 1583; Praia Seca; 21321-230 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; Brazil.

**Healthcare**

- Mobile Clinics:
  - South Rio de Janeiro Conference Odontology Mobile Clinic (Clinica Movel Odontologica da Associacao Rio de Janeiro Sull). Rua Sacramento Blake 325; Campo Grande; 23052-160 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; Brazil.

**Other Entities**

**Community Centers:**
- Magarca’s CADEC (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario do Bairro Magarca). Rua Irma Maria Mauritza 707; Guaratiba; 23035-090 Magarca, RJ; Brazil.
- Tres Pontes CADEC (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario do Bairro Tres Pontes). Rua Aroldo Pereira, 12; Tres Pontes; 25995-100 Guaratiba, RJ; Brazil.
- Vila de Cava’s CADEC (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario de Vila de Cava). Rua Luiz de Brito, 87; Vila de Cava; 26053-025 Nova Iguacu, RJ; Brazil.

**Missionary Credential:**
- Grau Carlos, Pablo Carrasco, Flor Maria Chacha, Adriana Cornejo, Apolonila Garcia, Daisy de Pano, Luis Antonio Sandoval, Martha de Tandazo, Aura Torres.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**

- Ecuador Adventist Superior Technical Institute (Instituto Tecnico Superior Adventista del Ecuador). Casilla 17-24-36; Santo Domingo de los Colorados; Pichincha; Ecuador.

**Medical**

- Mobile Clinics:
  - South Rio de Janeiro Conference Odontology Mobile Clinic (Clinica Movel Odontologica da Associacao Rio de Janeiro Sull). Rua Sacramento Blake 325; Campo Grande; 23052-160 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; Brazil.

**Other Entities**

**Community Centers:**
- Magarca’s CADEC (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario do Bairro Magarca). Rua Irma Maria Mauritza 707; Guaratiba; 23035-090 Magarca, RJ; Brazil.
- Tres Pontes CADEC (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario do Bairro Tres Pontes). Rua Aroldo Pereira, 12; Tres Pontes; 25995-100 Guaratiba, RJ; Brazil.
- Vila de Cava’s CADEC (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario de Vila de Cava). Rua Luiz de Brito, 87; Vila de Cava; 26053-025 Nova Iguacu, RJ; Brazil.

**Missionary Credential:**
- Grau Carlos, Pablo Carrasco, Flor Maria Chacha, Adriana Cornejo, Apolonila Garcia, Daisy de Pano, Luis Antonio Sandoval, Martha de Tandazo, Aura Torres.
Media

Radio and TV Stations:
Quito New Time Radio (Radio Nuevo Tiempo Quito).
Casilla 17-21-1908; Quito; Ecuador.

NORTH ECUADOR MISSION
Organized 1993

Territory: Carchi, Chimborazo, Cotopaxi, Esmeraldas, Imbabura, La Union, Nor Occidente, Napo, Pastaza, Pichincha, Santo Domingo, Sucumbios, and Tungurahua's Provinces of north Ecuador.

Statistics: Churches, 82; membership, 36,657; population, 5,382,390.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 593 (2) 252-7631, 252-7633, 226-1513.
Fax: 593 (2) 227-3107.
E-mail: misionnorthe@adventistas.ec.
Website: www.adventistas.ec.

Address:
Street: Atahualpa Oe 3-92 y Ulloa; Quito; Ecuador.
Mailing: Casilla 17-21-1930; Quito; Ecuador.

Administration:
President, Freddy Guerrero.
Secretary, Wilson Fernandez.
Treasurer, Cristian Gomez.

Executive Committee:
Freddy Guerrero, Chair; Wilson Fernandez, Secretary; Daniel Aragones, Oscar Campos, Pablo Carrasco, Orlando Castillo, Monica Castro, Cristian Gomez, Leonel Lozano, Antonio Lopez, Raquel Mansilla, Ines Manzano, Gladys Mena, Napoleon Moreno, Patricia Navarrete, Segundo Penafiel, Jorge Valarezo, Remberto Zarsuri.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Women's Ministries, Raquel Mansilla.
Education, and Ministerial Association, Antonio Lopez.
Health Ministries, Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, Segundo Penafiel.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Antonio Lopez, Freddy Guerrero.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Monica Castro.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Daniel Aragones, Julio Cornejo, Cristian Gomez, Carlos Jaramillo.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Quito Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Quito).
Casilla 17-21-1830; Quito; Ecuador.

SOUTH ECUADOR MISSION
Organized 1906

Territory: Azuay, Bolivar, Canar, El Oro, Galapagos, Guayas, Los Rios, Manabi, Morona Santiago, and Zamora Chinchipe provinces of south Ecuador.

Statistics: Churches, 67; membership, 40,189; population, 8,418,610.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 593 (4) 236-0487, 245-1198, 245-1205.
Fax: 593 (4) 245-1198.
E-mail: misionsur@adventistas.ec.
Website: www.adventistas.ec.

Address:
Street: Calle Tulcan 901 and Hurtado; Guayaquil; Ecuador.
Mailing: Casilla 1140; Guayaquil; Ecuador.

Administration:
President, Edmundo Cevallos.
Secretary-Treasurer, Pablo Rivas.

Executive Committee:
Edmundo Cevallos, Chair; Pablo Rivas, Secretary; Ruth Cano, Daniel Gayar, Lennin Guaman, Giovanni Izquierdo, Janeth de Loor, Leonel Lozano, Colombia Quishpi, Ruth Salazar, Remberto Sarzuri, Martha Solis, Ramon Valencia, Esmeralda Viteri.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Ruth Salazar, Colombia Quishpi.
Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Giovanny Izquierdo.
Education, Pablo Rivas.
Family Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Edmundo Cevallos.
Health Ministries, Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, Daniel Gayar.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Ruth Cano.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Amelia de Diaz, Marixa Fernandez Obando, Ruth Ferrufino, America Moncada, Blanca Olalla, Pablo Rivas, Jaime Rosero.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Pacific Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista del Pacifico).
Casilla 1140; Guayaquil; Ecuador.

Media

Radio and TV Stations:
Casilla 1140; Guayaquil; Ecuador.

NORTH BRAZIL UNION MISSION
Organized 1936

Territory: The states of Acre, Amapa, Amazonas, Maranhao, Para, Rondonia, and Roraima; comprising the Amazonas-Roraima, Central Amazon, Lower Amazon, South Para, South Rondonia, and West Amazon Conferences, and the Maranhao and South Maranhao Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 1,608; membership, 351,376; population, 19,025,955.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (91) 3214-4500.
Fax: 55 (91) 3245-1585.

E-mail: adventistas.norte@unb.org.br.
Website: www.unb.org.br.

Address:
Street: Rod. Mario Covas 400; 67115-000 Ananindeua, PA; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 9253ACF-Marco; 66095-970 Belém, PA; Brazil.

Administration:
President, Marlinton Souza Lopes.
Secretary, Jose Clodoaldo Barbosa.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Radio and TV Stations:
Casilla 1140; Guayaquil; Ecuador.

Media

NORTH BRAZIL UNION MISSION
Organized 1936

Territory: The states of Acre, Amapa, Amazonas, Maranhao, Para, Rondonia, and Roraima; comprising the Amazonas-Roraima, Central Amazon, Lower Amazon, South Para, South Rondonia, and West Amazon Conferences, and the Maranhao and South Maranhao Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 1,608; membership, 351,376; population, 19,025,955.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (91) 3214-4500.
Fax: 55 (91) 3245-1585.

E-mail: adventistas.norte@unb.org.br.
Website: www.unb.org.br.

Address:
Street: Rod. Mario Covas 400; 67115-000 Ananindeua, PA; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 9253ACF-Marco; 66095-970 Belém, PA; Brazil.

Administration:
President, Marlinton Souza Lopes.
Secretary, Jose Clodoaldo Barbosa.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
- Belem Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista de Belém), Av. Almirante Barroso 1758; 66093-904 Belém PA; Brazil.
- Manaos Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista de Manaos), Av. Governador Danilo Areosa 139; Distrito Industrial; 69075-350 Manaos, AM; Brazil.

AMAZONAS-RORAIMA CONFERENCE
Organized 2006

Territory: Portion of the states of Amazonas and Roraima.
Statistics: Churches, 225; membership, 43,182; population, 1,630,524.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 55 (92) 2127-1500.
- Fax: 55 (92) 2127-1543.
- E-mail: aamer@unb.org.br.
- Website: www.aamer.org.br.

Address:
- Street: Av. Max Teixeira 3301; Cidade Nova; 69093-770 Manaos, AM; Brazil.
- Mailing: Caixa Postal 3562; 69090-970 Manaos, AM; Brazil.

Administration:
- President, Moises Batista de Souza.
- Secretary, Alijofran Lima Brandao.
- Treasurer, Jose Domingos R. de Oliveira.

Executive Committee:
- Moises Batista de Souza, Chair; Alijofran Lima Brandao, Secretary; Francisco Enizio S. de Brito, Kleber Urubujara Ramos Coelho, Raimundo N. Penha Cutrim, Fausto Rocha Farias, Waldemar Lauer, Antonio Lima, Rafael Luiz Monteiro, Jose Domingos R. de Oliveira, Carlos Jose Ribeiro, Anauto Araujo Santos, Francis Miller Andrade Silva, Damiao Souza Soares, Elma Mates de Souza.

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Elma Matos de Souza.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Raul Rezende; Shepherdess International, Elma Matos de Souza.
- Youth Ministries, Elma Matos de Souza.

Ministries and Services:
- Global Mission, Francisco Enizio S. de Brito; Shepherdess International, Elma Matos de Souza.
- Evangelism, Moises Batista de Souza; Shepherdess International, Elma Matos de Souza.
- Health Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Waldemar Lauer; Shepherdess International, Elma Matos de Souza.


Treasurer, Volnei da Rosa Porto.

ADRA, Volnei da Rosa Porto.

Ministries and Services:
- Development, Wagner Augusto V. Aragao.
- Music, Aquino Goncalves Bastos Filho.
- Global Mission, Francisco Carlos B. da Silva.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Enio Felix de Lima.

Legal Association:
- “Uniao Norte Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”

Ministerial Credential:

Agency:
- ADRA, Volnei da Rosa Porto.

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Denise M. Lopes.
- Communication, and Education, Gideon Alves dos Reis.
- Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Aquino G Bastos Filho.
- Health Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Jose Clodaldaldo Barbosa.
- Ministerial Association (and Evangelism), Francisco Carlos B. da Silva; Shepherdess International, Denise M. Lopes.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Vanderlei Jose Vianna.
- Publishing Ministries, Enio Felix de Lima.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Wagner Augusto V Aragao.

Institutions:
- ADRA, Volnei da Rosa Porto.
- South American Division (SAD)—North Brazil Union Mission.
- South American Division (SAD)—South America South Union Mission.
- South American Division (SAD)—World Union Mission.
- South Brazil Division (SBDEP)
- North Brazil Union Mission.
- South America South Union Mission.
- World Union Mission.

Executive Committee:

Institutions:
- South America South Union Mission.
- World Union Mission.
- North Brazil Union Mission.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

**Education**

Adventist Agricultural-Industrial Academy (Instituto Adventista Agro-Industrial), Estr. Torquato Tapajos Km 74; 69048-660 Manaus, AM; Brazil.
Paul Bernard Adventist Academy (Colégio Adventista Paul Bernard), Al. Cosme Ferreira 1555; Sao Jose; 69083-220 Manaus, AM; Brazil.

**Central Amazon Conference**

Organized 1940; reorganized 1980, 2006

**Territory:** The city of Manaus, and a portion of the state of Amazonas.

**Statistics:** Churches, 139; membership, 47,748; population, 1,523,979.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: 55 (92) 2125-6900.
Fax: 55 (92) 2125-6938.
E-mail: aceam@unb.org.br.
Website: www.aceam.org.br.

**Address:**

Street: Rua Prof. Marciano Armond 446; Adrianoapolis; 69057-030 Manaus, AM; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 1401; 69062-970 Manaus, AM; Brazil.

**Administration:**

President, Joao Alves Peixoto.
Secretary, Jose A. Maciel Junior.
Treasurer, Gideon Oliveira Basilio.

**Executive Committee:**


**Departments:**

Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Maria do Socorro B. Pimenta.
Communication, Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Kuarup Pereira Reis.
Education, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Germano Cristiano Kefler.
Family Ministries, Francisc Marcondes Gomes Ferreira.
Ministerial Association, Jose A. Maciel Junior; Evangelism, Carlos Cardoso Pinheiro; Shepherdess International, Maria Aparecida A. de S. Pinheiro.
Publishing Ministries, Ronaldo Viganio da Silva.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Carlos Cardoso Pinheiro.
Youth Ministries, Raimundo Luiz V. Aleluia.

**Agency:**

ADRA, Gideon Oliveira Basilio.

**Ministries and Services:**

Global Mission, Carlos Cardoso Pinheiro. 
Music, Raimundo Luiz V. Aleluia.
Spirit of Prophecy, Ronaldo Virginio da Silva.

**Ministerial Credential:**


**Missionary Credential:**

Roziany Vidal Aleluia, Maria do Socorro B Pimenta, Mario Salvaterra.

---

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

**Education**

Manaus Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista de Manaus), Caixa Postal 1401; 69062-970 Manaus, AM; Brazil.

**Lower Amazon Conference**

Organized 1927

**Territory:** The state of Amapa and a portion of the state of Para.

**Statistics:** Churches, 305; membership, 74,036; population, 5,186,475.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: 55 (91) 3233-3000.
Fax: 55 (91) 3255-4043.
E-mail: aba@unb.org.br.
Website: www.anap.jor.br.

**Address:**

Street: Rod. BR 316 Km 11, No. 3528; Bairro Sao Joao; 67200-000 Marituba, PA; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 656; 66017-970 Belem, PA; Brazil.

**Administration:**

President, Roberval Moura Marinho.
Secretary, Josafa da Silva Oliveira.
Treasurer, Demir Dener Di Berardino.

**Executive Committee:**


**Departments:**

Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Dulce Abreu S. Marinho.
Communication, Alessandro Simoes Souza.
Health Ministries, Ministerial Association, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Alberto Duarte de Oliveira; Evangelism, Fabio Lazaro C. dos Santos; Shepherdess International, Dulce Abreu S. Marinho.
Publishing Ministries, Cicero Antonio Rodrigues.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Evaldo de Souza Oliveira.

**Agency:**

ADRA, Demir Dener Di Berardino.

**Ministries and Services:**

Global Mission, Fabio Lazaro C. dos Santos.
Music, Agenilton Marques Correa.
Spirit of Prophecy, Cicero Antonio Rodrigues.

**Ministerial Credential:**


**Missionary Credential:**

Joanes de Oliveira Cardoso, Eduardo Vasconcelos Correa, Demir Dener Di Berardino, Dulce Abreu S Marinho, Valdir dos Santos Mota, Karla Adriana C Oliveira, Rubens Sampaio Oliveira, Rosilene O de Almeida Peres, Volmir Jose Rodrigues.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Grao Para Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Grao Para). Trav Barao do Triunfo 3377; Marco; 66095-050 Belem, PA; Brazil.
New City Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista da Cidade Nova). Trav WE 61 No 1151; Cidade Nova V; 67110-000 Ananindeua, PA; Brazil.

Media
Radio and TV Stations:
Belem New Time Radio (Radio Novo Tempo de Belem/PA). Trav. Eneas Pinheiro 2422, Marco; 66095-100 Belem, PA; Brazil.

MARANHAO MISSION
Organized 1988; reorganized 2006

 Territory: Northern portion of the state of Maranhao.
 Statistics: Churches, 284; membership, 49,075; population, 3,474,140.
 Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (98) 4009-4949.
Fax: 55 (98) 4009-4949.
E-mail: missao.maranhense@unb.org.br.
Website: www.mma.org.br.
Address: Av. Daniel de La Touche 53; Maranhao Novo; 65061-021 Sao Luis, MA; Brazil.
Administration:
President, Ezequias Melo de F. Guimaraes.
Secretary, Ramildo B. dos Santos.
Treasurer, Adimilson Vieira Duarte.

Executive Committee:
Ezequias Melo de F. Guimaraes, Chair; Ramildo B. dos Santos; Secretary; Juariedson Lobato Belo, Carlos Humberto Campitelli, Arilde de Menezes Dias, Adimilson Vieira Duarte, Geison Arley P. Florencio, Sergio Luis Fuckner, Risomara M. Guimaraes, Dany Benjamin Almeida Miralles, Almir Alfonso Pires, Gladston de Oliveira Reis, Ezequias Melo dos Santos, Nelson J. da Silva Filho.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Risomara M. Guimaraes.
Education, Almir Alfonso Pires.
Ministerial Association (and Evangelism), Geison Arley P. Florencio; Shepherdess International, Risomara M. Guimaraes.
Stewardship, Ramildo B. dos Santos.
Trust Services, Adimilson Vieira Duarte.
Youth Ministries, Carlos Humberto Campitelli.

Agency:
ADRA, Adimilson Vieira Duarte.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Ezequias Melo de F. Guimaraes.
Music, Carlos Humberto Campitelli.
Spirit of Prophecy, Sergio Luis Fuckner.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Mario Leandro Ferreira, Almir Afonso Pires.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Sao Luiz Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Sao Luis). Av. Daniel de La Touche 51; Maranhao Novo; 65061-021 Sao Luis, MA; Brazil.

SOUTH MARANHAO MISSION
Organized 2006

 Territory: Southern portion of the state of Maranhao.
 Statistics: Churches, 164; membership, 34,021; population, 2,328,777.
 Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (99) 3524-5966.
Fax: 55 (99) 3523-2360.
E-mail: msma@unb.org.br.
Website: www.msma.org.br.
Address: Av. Bernardo Sayao 1300; Jardim Tres Poderes; 65903-250 Imperatriz, MA; Brazil.
Administration:
President, Samuel Muniz Bastos.
Secretary, Ozeias da Souza Costa.
Treasurer, Edinaldo Pinto Martins.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Communication, and Youth Ministries, Renato Correia Seixas.
Family Ministries, Samuel Muniz Bastos.
Health Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Fabio Novaes Soares.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ozeias da Souza Costa.

Agency:
ADRA, Edinaldo Pinto Martins.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Samuel Muniz Bastos.
Music, Renato Correia Seixas.
Spirit of Prophecy, Fabio Novaes Soares.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Edinaldo Pinto Martins, Neila Galvao Oliveira.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Imperatriz Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Imperatriz). Rua Brasil 1429; Nova Imperatriz; 65907-330 Imperatriz, MA; Brazil.
SOUTH PARA CONFERENCE
Organized 2002; reorganized 2006

Territory: Southern portion of the state of Para.
Statistics: Churches, 238; membership, 59,016; population, 2,690,270.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (94) 2101-2800.
Fax: 55 (94) 3322-1758.
E-mail: aspa@unb.org.br.
Website: www.aspa.unb.org.br.
Address: Folha 31 Qd 00 Lote 01-A; Nova Maraba; 68507-610 Maraba, PA; Brazil.

Administration:
President, Gilberto dos S. Ribeiro.
Secretary, Fernando P. de Lima.
Treasurer, Joazias F. da Costa.

Executive Committee:
Gilberto dos S. Ribeiro, Chair; Fernando P. de Lima, Secretary; Argemiro Jose Andrade, Leozario Pereira Carvalho, Manoel Mariano de Carvalho, Joazias F. da Costa, Marco Antonio L. Goes, Paulo F. de Oliveira, Rozivaldo Pacheco Neto, Maria Lucia L. Ribeiro, Gladiston do N. E. Santo, Nazareno da Silva Santos, Genival Costa e Silva, Kelf Conceicao da Silva, Lindomar Dias da Silva, Rinaldo Ramiro da Silva, Francino G. Silva.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Maria Lucia L. Ribeiro.
Health Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Francino G. Silva.
Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Argemiro Jose Andrade; Evangelism, Francino G. Silva; Shepherdess International, Maria Lucia L. Ribeiro.
Publishing Ministries, Paulo F. de Oliveira.
Youth Ministries, Nazareno da Silva Santos.

Agency:
ADRA, Joazias F. da Costa.

Ministries and Services:
Music, Nazareno da Silva Santos.
Spirit of Prophecy, Paulo F. de Oliveira.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Agro-Industrial Adventist Trans-Amazon Academy (Instituto Adventista Transamazonico Agro-Industriale). Rod. Transamazonica Km 152 do trecho Altamira-Ratiba; 68140-000 Uruara, PA; Brazil.
Elza Gutzeit Adventist Academy of Altamira (Colegio Adventista de Altamira Elza Gutzeit). R. Maringa 2530; Uirapuru; 68370-000 Altamira, PA; Brazil.
Maraba Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Maraba). Av. Minas Gerais 04; Belo Horizonte; 685001-430 Maraba, PA; Brazil.
Tucumá Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Tucumá). R. do Cofa s/n; Centro; 68385-000 Tucumá, PA; Brazil.

SOUTH RONDONIA CONFERENCE
Organized 2008

Territory: Southern portion of the state of Rondonia.
Statistics: Churches, 109; membership, 16,570; population, 719,181.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (69) 3411-8000.
Fax: 55 (69) 3422-8642.
Website: www.asr.org.br.

Address: Av. Ji-Parana 855; Urupa; 78960-000 Ji-Parana, RO; Brazil.

Administration:
President, Leonino Barbosa Santiago.
Secretary, Nelson Suci.
Treasurer, Dario Daniel dos Reis.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Vera Lucia M. Suci.
Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Arlindo Keller Filho.
Education, and Youth Ministries, Ivanilson Pereira Araujo.
Family Ministries, Edmar de Deus Santana.
Health Ministries, Ivanilson Pereira Araujo, Sergio Alan A. Caxeta.
Youth Ministries, Naziereno da Silva Santos.

Agency:
ADRA, Dario Daniel dos Reis.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Edmar de Deus Santana.
Music, Ivanilson Pereira Araujo.
Spirit of Prophecy, Arlindo Keller Filho.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Jose Ronaldo de Asevedo, Berthold Hisi Filho, Dario Daniel dos Reis, Francisco Borges da Silva Junior, Joao Murilo do E Silva Filho, Marcos Cesar de Souza, Solimar Lins de Souza.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Ji-Parana Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Ji-Parana). R. Joao Batista Neto 1371; Nova Brasilia; 78958-000 Ji-Parana, RO; Brazil.
West Amazon Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista da Amazonia Ocidental). Linha 20 Km. 07; 78949-000 Mirante da Serra, RO; Brazil.
WEST AMAZON CONFERENCE
Organized 1980

Territory: The state of Acre, and the state of Rondonia (except for the southern portion).

Statistics: Churches, 144; membership, 27,728; population, 1,472,609.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (69) 2181-1900.
Fax: 55 (69) 2181-1900.
E-mail: http://webmail.aamo.org.br.
Website: www.aamo.org.br.

Address:
Street: Av. Jose Vieira Caula 4005; Agenor M. de Carvalho; 78909-490 Porto Velho, RO; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 19; 78900-970 Porto Velho, RO; Brazil.

Administration:
President, Joao Emilio F. das Chagas.
Secretary, Sidney Heber Franco.
Treasurer, Nelson Valdir Pinto.

Executive Committee:
Joao Emilio F. das Chagas, Chair; Sidney Heber Franco, Secretary; Donato Azevedo Filho, Luiz Klefer F. Barbosa, Daniel da Graca, Vagner de Melo Lopes, Clarice Cristina P. Lula, Licius Marcilclo P. Lula, Marcos Miguel Mudrey, Carlos Augusto da S. Pacheco, Nelson Valdir Pinto, Itamar Raulino, Ricardo Luiz B. de Santana, Francoinaldo P. da Silva, Izaias Mariano da Silva, Helcio Ronny L. Sonego.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Clarice Cristina P. Lula.
Communication, Sidney Heber Franco.

NORTH PERU UNION MISSION
Organized 2006

Territory: The northern portion of Peru comprising the North Central Peru Conference, and the North Pacific, North Peru, and Northeast Peru Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 936; membership, 313,022; population, 11,060,749.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (1) 610-7720, 610-7770.
Fax: 51 (1) 241-5558 (temporary).
E-mail: union.norte@upn.org.pe.
Website: www.upn.org.pe.

Address:
c/o Av. Comandante Espinar 650; Miraflores; Lima; Peru.

Administration:
President, Orlando Ramos.
Secretary, Barito Lazo.
Treasurer, Yordan Santa Cruz.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Clara de Ramos.
Communication, and Youth Ministries, Enzo Chavez.
Education, Family Ministries, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Donald Jaimez.
Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Edward Heidinger.


Health Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Donato Azevedo Filho.

Agency:
ADRA, Nelson Valdir Pinto.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Joao Emilio F. das Chagas.
Music, Donato Azevedo Filho.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Esau Ribeiro Barbosa, Etelvina S de O Pacheco, Nelson Valdir Pinto, Osmar Flavio dos Santos, Lidia Graepp Voos.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Porto Velho Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Porto Velho). Av. Rio Madeira 2166; Nova Porto Velho; 78906-520 Porto Velho, RO; Brazil.
Rio Branco Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Rio Branco). R. Manaus 70; Estacao Experimental; 69909-320 Rio Branco, AC; Brazil.

Ministerial Credential:

Honorary Emeritus: David Alarcon, Merling Alomia, Victor Branez, Patrocino Bravo, Honorio Canchari, Libio Casildo, Vossler Garcia, Rodrigo Gutierrez, Juan Haro, Blas Mendoza, David Munoz, Abel Paucar, Mario Riveros, Eleodororo Rodriguez, Alejandro Saito, Wladimiro Silva, Victor Richard, Miguel Salomon, Juan Torrelaba, Adrian Valer, Gabriel Vela, Juan Velasquez.

Publishing Ministries, Lucio Aranda.

Ministerial Credential:

Honorary Emeritus: David Alarcon, Merling Alomia, Victor Branez, Patrocino Bravo, Honorio Canchari, Libio Casildo, Vossler Garcia, Rodrigo Gutierrez, Juan Haro, Blas Mendoza, David Munoz, Abel Paucar, Mario Riveros, Eleodororo Rodriguez, Alejandro Saito, Wladimiro Silva, Victor Richard, Miguel Salomon, Juan Torrelaba, Adrian Valer, Gabriel Vela, Juan Velasquez.

Missionary Credential:
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Ministry Credential:

Ministries and Services:

Departments:

Executive Committee:

Administration:

Address:

Telecommunications:

Statistics:

Territory:

Adventist Book Centers:

Rengifo Pena, Wilmer Salcedo, Pablo Santa Cruz.

Fresia Benavente, Angel Granados, Jacoba Winstroza, Julio Rengifo Pena, Wilmer Salcedo, Pablo Santa Cruz.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Peruvian Union Academy. Casilla 3564; Lima 100; Peru.

Peruvian Union University (Universidad Peruana Union). Casilla 3564; Lima 100; Peru.

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:

Servicio Educativo Hogar y Salud Norte. Av. Espana 646, Zldo piso; Brena; Lima; Peru, Director, Lucio Aranda; Treasurer, Jose Meza.

NORTH CENTRAL PERU CONFERENCE

Established 1906; reorganized 1996

Territory: Departments of Ancash and Lima, and the Constitutional Province of Callao (territory shared with the South Central Peru Conference).

Statistics: Churches, 249; membership, 82,924; population, 4,613,631.

Telecommunications:


Fax: 51 (1) 4332-607. Initiate call by voice, request Fax line from operator.

Website: www.apcnorte.org.pe.

Address:

Street: Jr. Washington 1807-501; Lima; Peru.

Mailing: Casilla 1002; Lima 100; Peru.

Administration:

President, Salomon Arana.

Secretary, Nilton Acuna.

Treasurer, Walter Murillo.

Executive Committee:


Departments:

Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Norma Alvarado.

Communication, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Cesar Terrones.

Education, and Family Ministries, Gerardo Cuestas.

Health Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Jose Llompen.

Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Abner Tello; Shepherdess International, Alicia de Sanchez.

Publishing Ministries, and Trust Services, Nilton Acuna.

Ministries and Services:

Global Mission, Eliseo Sanchez.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES

Education

Ministry Credential:

Ministerial Credential:

Luz Vega.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Daniel Alcides Carrion Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista Daniel Alcides Carrion). Marco del Pont 1908; La Esperanza; Trujillo; Peru.

El Porvenir Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista El Porvenir). Avenida Ezequiel Gonzales Caceda 841; Chepen, Trujillo; Peru.

Jose de San Martin Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista Jose de San Martin). Jr. Independencia 871; Trujillo; Peru.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAI

NORTH PACIFIC MISSION

Organized 2001

Territory: Departments of Cajamarca and La Libertad.

Statistics: Churches, 247; membership, 76,911; population, 2,096,012.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 51 (44) 296-623, 296-624.

Fax: 51 (44) 231-947.

Website: www.miporp.org.pe.

Address: Borobin 755-759; Urb. La Primavera; Trujillo; Peru.

Administration:

President, Eliseo Sanchez.

Secretary, Jaime Vaca.

Treasurer, Nilton Acuna.

Executive Committee:

Eliseo Sanchez, Chair; Jaime Vaca, Secretary; Nilton Acuna, Wilmer Arce, Edon Cruz Silverstre, David Leiva, Victor Rodriguez, Jose Llompen, Miguel Marquina, Enoc Onofrio, Jorge Reyes, Almcia de Sanchez, Abner Tello, Nora de Vargas.

Departments:

Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Alicia de Sanchez.

Communication, and Youth Ministries, Wilmer Arce.

Education, Jaime Vaca.

Health Ministries, Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Jose Llompen.

Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Abner Tello; Shepherdess International, Alicia de Sanchez.

Publishing Ministries, and Trust Services, Nilton Acuna.

Ministries and Services:

Global Mission, Eliseo Sanchez.

Ministerial Credential:


MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL

Flor Abanto, Nilton Acuna, Paul Anicama, Eerson Atoche, Ruth La Rosa, Enoc Onofrio, Luz Vega.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Daniel Alcides Carrion Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista Daniel Alcides Carrion). Marco del Pont 1908; La Esperanza; Trujillo; Peru.

El Porvenir Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista El Porvenir). Avenida Ezequiel Gonzales Caceda 841; Chepen, Trujillo; Peru.

Jose de San Martin Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista Jose de San Martin). Jr. Independencia 871; Trujillo; Peru.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL

Fresia Benavente, Angel Granados, Jacoba Winstroza, Julio Rengifo Pena, Wilmer Salcedo, Pablo Santa Cruz.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Ministry Credential:

Ministerial Credential:

Luz Vega.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Ministry Credential:

Ministerial Credential:

Luz Vega.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Ministry Credential:

Ministerial Credential:

Luz Vega.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Ministry Credential:

Ministerial Credential:

Luz Vega.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Ministry Credential:

Ministerial Credential:

Luz Vega.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Ministry Credential:

Ministerial Credential:

Luz Vega.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Ministry Credential:

Ministerial Credential:

Luz Vega.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Ministry Credential:

Ministerial Credential:

Luz Vega.
Treasurer, Sergio Mercado.

Executive Committee:
Walter Davila, Chair; Wilfredo Gonzales, Secretary; Hugo Alcantara, Jesus Antauz, Juvenal Carranza, Virgilio Casildo, Yolanda de Davila, Dante Godeau, Melva Hernandez, Gedeon Herrera, Sergio Mercado, Luiz Moncada, Regulo Palacios, Daniel Pecho, Flavio Quipe, Alejandro Rojas, Elias Torres, Jorge Vasquez, Gerardo Zavala.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Yolanda de Davila.
Communication, Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, Dante Godeau.
Education, Wilfredo Gonzales.
Family Ministries, Walter Davila.
Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Gedeon Herrera.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Leroy Chanducas, Guillermo Huayapa, Elodia Leon, Daniel Pecho.

NORTHEAST BRAZIL UNION MISSION
Organized 1996; reorganized 1999

Territory: The states of Alagoas, Bahia, Ceara, Paraiba, Pernambuco, Piaui, Rio Grande do Norte, and Sergipe; comprising the Bahia, Pernambuco, and South Bahia Conferences, and the Central Bahia, Central Pernambuco, North Coast, Northeast Brazil, and Sergipe-Alagoas Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 1,237; membership, 290,492; population, 46,286,734.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (42) 52-9440, 52-8045.
Fax: 51 (42) 52-8482.
Website: www.adventistbrazil.org.

Address: Jr. Ramirez Hurtado 321; Tarapoto; Peru.

Administration:
President, Elard Cabrera.
Secretary, Isaac Mansilla.
Treasurer, Cesal Palacios.

Executive Committee:
Elard Cabrera, Chair; Isaac Mansilla, Secretary; Adela de Atoche, Nilton Celiz, Felix Chilon, Edwin Cisneros, Ruben Leon, Orlando Linares, Milagros Mendoza, Marina Miralda, Cesar Palacios, Felipe Ramirez, Juan Sanchez, Marleni Torres, Javier Vilcas.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Adela de Atoche.
Communication, Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, Ruben Leon.
Education, Publishing Ministries, and Trust Services, Cesar Palacios.
Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Elard Cabrera; Evangelism, Isaac Mansilla; Shepherdless International, Maria de Cabrera.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Isaac Mansilla.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Melvi Atoche, Otoniel Leiva, Cesar Palacios.

NORTHEAST PERU MISSION
Organized 2003

Territory: Department of San Martin and the Province of Alto Amazonas in the Department of Loreto.
Statistics: Churches, 181; membership, 68,157; population, 651,478.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (42) 2121-2400.
Fax: 51 (42) 3462-2417.
E-mail: comunicacao@uneb.org.br.
Website: www.uneb.org.br.

Address: Street: Rua Jose Bezerra de Albuquerque 210; Prazeres; 54315-580 Jaboatao dos Guararapes, PE; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 4440; 51032-970 Recife, PE; Brazil.

Administration:
President, Geovanni Souto de Queiroz.
Secretary, Ivanuado Barbosa de Oliveira.
Treasurer, Ivo de Azevedo Vasconcelos.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Roseclee Linhares de Queiroz, Landerson Serpa Santana.
Communication, and Youth Ministries, Elmar Storch Borges.
Education, and Family Ministries, Enildo do Nascimento.
Health Ministries, Publishing Ministries, and Trust Services, Cesar Palacios.
Ministerial Association, Ivanuado Barbosa de Oliveira.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Geovanni Souto de Queiroz.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Everal Dias Donato.
Stewardship, Gilmar Silveira Filho.


Ministerial Credential:


Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Northeast Brazil Academy (Instituto Adventista de Ensino do Nordeste). Caixa Postal 18; 44300-000 Cachoeira, BA; Brazil. Northeast Brazil College (Faculdade Adventista da Bahia). Caixa Postal 18; 44300-000 Cachoeira, BA; Brazil.

BHA Conference
Established 1919; organized 1937; reorganized 1980, 1999, 2004

Territory: The capital city region and the central and northern areas of the state of Bahia.
Statistics: Churches, 192; membership, 37,602; population, 4,559,243.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (71) 2202-4444. Fax: 55 (71) 2202-4470. E-mail: associacaobahia@uneb.org.br. Website: www.adventistabahia.org.br.
Address: Street: Rua Arquimedes Goncalves 28; Jardim Baiano; 40050-300 Salvador, Bahia, Brazil. Mailing: Caixa Postal 198; 40001-970 Salvador, BA; Brazil.
Administration:
President, Andre Henrique de S. Dantas. Secretary, Jesuino G. da Silva Filho. Treasurer, Celso Aparecido dos Santos.
Executive Committee:
Andre Henrique de S. Dantas, Chair; Jesuino G. da Silva Filho, Secretary; Rione Cassia L. de O. Carvalho, Jorge Concejaco, Arie Marques Curvelo, Gilberto Damasceno, Marilina Barros de C. Dantas, Andre Ferreira, Antonio Francisco Soares Filho, Manoei Chaves Medeiros Filho, Any Rosy Petit Gonzales, Herber Magdiel Silveira Kalbematter, Jose Erinaldo Lima, Marcioniel Coreira Mattos, Valdiael Carlos Lima, Samuel Pinheiro Pinto, Dalmir Rodriguez Reis, Moises Sales Ribeiro, Jose Enio de C. Rocha, Marcelo Rodrigues, Agady de Silva Sacramento, Ronaldo Barreto Sales, Mariano Francisco Santana, Adilson Conceicao Santos, Nestor Joaquim Santos, Paulo Luiz A Santos, Jesuino G da Silva Filho, Marcelo da Silva Torres, Andre dos Santos Vieira.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Castelo Branco Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Castelo Branco). Rua E No. 7, 1st etapa; Castelo Branco; 41320-000 Salvador, BA; Brazil. Salvador Adventist Academy (Villa El Salvador) (Colegio Adventista de Salvador (Villa El Salvador). Rua Frei Henrikke 21; Nazare; 40050-420 Salvador, BA; Brazil.

Healthcare
Mobile Clinics:
Bahia Mobile Clinic (Clinica Movel Associaaco Bahia). Caixa Postal 198; 40001-970 Salvador, BA; Brazil.

Radio and TV Stations:

CENTRAL BAHIA CONFERENCE (Associacao Bahia Central)
Organized 2004; reorganized 2008
Territory: The north central and west regions of the state of Bahia.
Statistics: Churches, 208; membership, 40,550; population, 6,197,794.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (75) 2101-1100. Fax: 55 (75) 2101-1104. E-mail: secretaria.mbc@uneb.org.br. Website: www.mbc-uneb.org.br.
Address: Street: Rua General Mourao Filho 19; Pilao; 44072-500 Feira de Santana, BA; Brazil. Mailing: Caixa Postal 95; 44001-970 Feira de Santana, BA; Brazil.

Administration:
President, Jose Wilson da Silva Barbosa. Secretary, Cleiton Lins da S. Motta. Treasurer, Adean da Costa Queiroz.
Executive Committee:
Jose Wilson da Silva Barbosa, Chair; Cleiton Lins da S. Motta, Secretary; Jafe Chave, Oscar Macedo Costa Filho, Joselita da Silva Dias, Florisvaldo Gomes, Wanderson Fernandes Leal, Maria Nilde dos S. C. Mentes, Onildo Lopes de Oliveira, Adean da Costa Queiroz, Brian Rius, Cicero Antonio Rodrigues, Davi Nery Santana, Benildo Gabriel dos Santos, Natan Fernandes Silva, Walquiria Aguiar B. da Silva, Deusdete Soares Filho.
**North Coast Mission**

- **Territory:** The states of Ceará and Piauí.
- **Statistics:** Churches, 157; membership, 48,129; population, 11,534,654.
- **Telecommunications:** Telephone: 55 (85) 3304-0616. Fax: 55 (85) 3304-0626. E-mail: mcnu@uneb.org.br. Website: www.costanorte.org.br.
- **Address:** Street: Rua Joaquim de Melo 559; Rodolfo Teofilo; 60430-660 Fortaleza, CE; Brazil. Mailing: Caixa Postal 341; 60001-970 Fortaleza, CE; Brazil.
- **Administration:** President, Izeas dos Santos Cardoso. Secretary, Antonio Ramos de Brito. Field Secretary, Jobson Moraes dos Santos. Treasurer, Abimael Correia de Bastos. Executive Committee: Izeas dos Santos Cardoso, Chair; Antonio Ramos de Brito, Secretary; Jose de Souza Aguiar, Antonio Carlos Chaves Barreto, Field Secretary; Jobson Moraes dos Santos, Administrator, Francisco Glauber Rodrigues Borges, Bapting, Izeas dos Santos Cardoso, Chair; Antonio Ramos de Brito, Secretary, Abimael Correia de Bastos, Francisco Glauber Rodrigues Borges, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Izeas dos Santos Cardoso, Bapting, Izeas dos Santos Cardoso, Chair; Antonio Ramos de Brito, Secretary, Abimael Correia de Bastos, Francisco Glauber Rodrigues Borges, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Izeas dos Santos Cardoso, Bapting.
- **Departments:** Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, CLI, Publishing Ministries, Family Ministries, Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Education, Family Ministries, Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Education, Antonio Carlos Chaves Barreto, Field Secretary, Jobson Moraes dos Santos, Administrator.
- **Agency:** ADRA, Izeas dos Santos Cardoso, Chair; Antonio Ramos de Brito, Secretary, Abimael Correia de Bastos, Francisco Glauber Rodrigues Borges, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Izeas dos Santos Cardoso, Bapting.

---

**Central Pernambuco Mission**

- **Territory:** The central portion of the state of Pernambuco.
- **Statistics:** Churches, 94; membership, 24,096; population, 3,739,968.
- **Telecommunications:** Telephone: 55 (81) 2103-6800. Fax: 55 (81) 2103-6801. Address: Rua Varsovia s/n, Quadra 34; Loteamento Jardim Europa; Bairro Universitário; 55016-417 Caruaru, PE; Brazil.
- **Administration:** President, Jurandi Januario dos Reis. Secretary, Gilberto Nunes Ludugerio. Treasurer, Laercio Silva Costa.
- **Executive Committee:** Jurandi Januario dos Reis, Chair; Gilberto Nunes Ludugerio, Secretary; Antonio Avelar S. de Almeida, Jose Francisco de Barros, Laercio Silva Costa, Francisco F. Moreira Francuelo, Andre Luis Lima, Francisco L. de Oliveira Filho, Jose Fabiano L. de Oliveira, Jackson Macedo Pimentel, Edson de Oliveira Pinto, Lindete Oliveira dos Reis, Raquel de Oliveira X. Ricarte, Israel Messias Rodrigues, Eraldo Oliveira Santos, Marcus Rodrigues da Silva, Murilo Feitoza da Silva, Roberto dos Santos Silva.
- **Departments:** Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, CLI, Publishing Ministries, Family Ministries, Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Education, Antonio Carlos Chaves Barreto, Field Secretary, Jobson Moraes dos Santos, Administrator.
- **Agency:** ADRA, Izeas dos Santos Cardoso, Chair; Antonio Ramos de Brito, Secretary, Abimael Correia de Bastos, Francisco Glauber Rodrigues Borges, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Izeas dos Santos Cardoso, Bapting.
Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Fortaleza Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Fortaleza). Avenida da Universidade 2083; Benfica; 60020-180 Fortaleza, CE; Brazil.

NORTHEAST BRAZIL MISSION
Organized 1932; reorganized 1965, 1980, 1999

Territory: The states of Paraiba and Rio Grande do Norte.
Statistics: Churches, 113; membership, 33,463; population, 6,853,065.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (81) 2125-1877.
Fax: 55 (81) 2125-1864.
E-mail: mn@uneb.org.br.
Address: Rua Anibal Correia 1957; Candelaria II; 59064-340 Natal, RN; Brazil.
Administration:
President, Jose Soares da Silva Junior.
Secretary, Elias de Carvalho Pedrosa.
Treasurer, Jander Campos de Oliveira.

Executive Committee:
Jose Soares da Silva Junior, Chair; Elias de Carvalho Pedrosa, Secretary; Willian Barbosa Andrade, Ari Almeida Assuncao, Solange Toscano de S. Cintra, Marcos Vinicius Azambuja Ciseski, Rodrigo de Souza Conrado, Emerson Nunes de Freitas, Clecio da Silva Goncalves, Alcides Francisco de Menezes, Jose Fernando Silvano Moreira, Francisco Abrantes de Oliveira, Jander Campos de Oliveira, Matusalem Alves Oliveira, Silvio Batista de Pontes, Flavio Carvalho dos Santos, Francisco Jose dos Santos, Jose de Oliveira, Gilvan Antonio de Oliveira, Jander Campos de Oliveira.

Departments:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

PERNAMBUCO CONFERENCE
Organized 1999

Territory: The state of Pernambuco (except for the central portion).
Statistics: Churches, 113; membership, 24,189; population, 4,971,195.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (81) 2125-2400.
Fax: 55 (81) 2125-2401.
Website: www.ape.org.br.
Address:
Street: Estrada de Belem 885; Campo Grande; 52040-000 Recife, PE; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 378; 50010-970 Recife, PE; Brazil.
Administration:
President, Clovis Ferreira Bunzen Jr.
Secretary, Jonatan Bezerra Souza.
Treasurer, Paulo Candido dos Reis.

Executive Committee:
Clovis Ferreira Bunzen Jr., Chair; Jonatan Bezerra Souza, Secretary; Sonia Maria Lopes Bunzen, Jurandi Vicente de Carvalho Filho, Edinho Jose Ferreira, Joao Marques Ferreira, Florsiberto de Jesus Gomes, Jayelson Vicente Gomes, Geraldo Ferreira Lima Filho, Maria Jose Gomes, Edimir Tavares Maciel, Altamiro Correa de Mello, Cicero Jose de Oliveira, Gilvan Antonio de Oliveira, Enilson Fonseca Pedreira, Joao Carlos Fonseca Pedreira, Guilherme Joao Freitas Pereira, Paulo Candido dos Reis, Edson Bezerra dos Santos, Euzelio Vaz Filho.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Sonia Maria Lopes Bunzen.
Communication, and Youth Ministries, Enilson Fonseca Pedreira.
Education, Family Ministries, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Geraldo Ferreira Lima Filho.
Health Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Altamiro Correa de Mello.
Ministerial Association, Jonatan Bezerra Souza.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Florsiberto de Jesus Gomes.
Stewardship, Joao Marques Ferreira.

Agency:
ADRA, Francisco Inacio da Silva.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Jaelson Vicente de Mello.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Joaoquim Dias de Andrade, Edmilson David Britto, Sonia Maria Lopes Bunzen, Marcos Jose Vieira Cabral, Jurandir Vicente Carvalho Filho, Altamiro Correa de Mello, Jedaila Ferreira de Souza.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Adventist Book Center, Jaelson Vicente de Mello.

Adventist Book Center, Diordilis Vaz de Souza.
SERGIPÉ-ALAGOAS MISSION
Organized 1988

Territory: The states of Alagoas and Sergipe.
Statistics: Churches, 162; membership, 37,745; population, 5,119,313.
Telecommunications:
  Telephone: 55 (79) 2107-7100.
  Fax: 55 (79) 2107-7103.
  E-mail: msa@uneb.org.br.
  Website: www.serquipalagoas.org.br.
Address:
  Street: Rua Jorge Pereira Porto 200; 49020-140 Aracaju, SE; Brazil.
  Mailing: Caixa Postal 502; 49001-970 Aracaju, SE; Brazil.
Administration:
  President: Moises Moacir da Silva.
  Secretary: Jorge Luis de O. Sousa.
  Treasurer, Fausto Camo dos Santos.
Executive Committee:
Departments:
Agency:
  Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, Mary J. Casais, Francisco Seifert Costa, Jose Valdomiro Rodrigues Pereira, Orlando Lacerda de Andrade, Rubens Paulo Silva, Sergio Lino da Silva, Ubirailson da Silva Moura, Elvidio Machado Oliveira, Flavio Henrique de Oliveira, Maria Aparecida Romualdo Pereira, Fausto Camo dos Santos, Marcelo Araujo da Silva, Maria do Rosario C. de Silva, Anderson Lima de Souza.
MINISTRIES AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
  Adventist Book Center, Wilber Adorno Mendes.
MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL
MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL
  Cleonice Larrroza G de Almeida, Edson Ferreira de Almeida, Jose Braga Filho, Dorival Dantas Dias, Fausto Camo dos Santos, Maria do Rosario C e Silva.

SOUTH BAHIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1999

Territory: The south and southwest regions of the state of Bahia.
Statistics: Churches, 196; membership, 44,718; population, 3,309,502.
Telecommunications:
  Telephone: 55 (73) 2102-7500.
  Fax: 55 (73) 2102-7502.
  Website: www.bahiasul.org.br.
Address:
  Street: Rua Almirante Tamandare 749; Centro; 45600-741 Itabuna, BA; Brazil.
  Mailing: Caixa Postal 8; 45600-741 Itabuna, BA; Brazil.
Administration:
  President, Daniel Weber Thomas.
  Secretary, Carlos Ferreira Santos.
  Treasurer, Jose Adilson Cassiano.
Executive Committee:
  Daniel Weber Thomas, Chair; Carlos Ferreira Santos, Secretary; Ana Margarete Alves, Orlando Lacerda de Andrade, Rosimeire Barbosa Araujo, Jose Adilson Cassiano, Elias Ferreira Gama, Agnaldo Silva Malta, Paulo Laerte Nascimento Paixao, Sergio Clerio Guimaraes Queiroz, Rommel Gomes Resende, Jose Valter Almeida Santos, Aloysio da Short Neto, Jose Amorim da Silva Neto, Rubens Paulo Silva, Sergio Lino da Silva, Ubirailson da Silva Moura, Elvidio Machado Oliveira, Flavio Henrique de Oliveira, Maria Aparecida Romualdo Pereira, Fausto Camo dos Santos, Marcelo Araujo da Silva, Maria do Rosario C. de Silva, Anderson Lima de Souza.
Departments:
Agency:
  ADRS, Carlos Ferreira Santos.
MINISTRIES AND SERVICES
  Adventist Book Center, Wilber Adorno Mendes.
MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL
MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL
  Enalda Aguiar de O Brito, Ana Maria R da Silva.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
  Eunapolis Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Eunapolis). Avenida Presidente Kennedy 135; Centro; 45820-000 Eunapolis, BA; Brazil.
  Itabuna Adventist Secondary School (Centro Educacional Adventista de Itabuna). Rua Almirante Barroso 261; Centro; 45600-650 Itabuna, BA; Brazil.
**SOUTH BRAZIL UNION CONFERENCE**

**Organized 1986**


**Statistics:** Churches, 761; membership, 158,400; population, 30,246,390.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 55 (41) 3217-7700.
- Fax: 55 (41) 3217-7700.
- E-mail: administracao@usb.org.br.
- Website: www.usb.org.br.

**Address:**
- Street: Rua Joao Carlos de Souza Castro 562; Guabirutuba; 81520-290 Curitiba, PR; Brazil.
- Mailing: Caixa Postal 16522; 81520-990 Curitiba, PR; Brazil.

**Administration:**
- President, Ignacio Luiz Kalbermatter.
- Secretary, Valdilho Quadrado.
- Treasurer, Davi Contri; Assistant, Anderson Erthal.

**Executive Committee:**

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Maria Baldao Quadrado.
- Communication, and Youth Ministries, Areli Barbosa.
- Family Ministries, Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Marcos Faiock Bomfim.
- Ministerial Association, Valdilho Quadrado.
- Publishing Ministries, Geraldo Magela O. Tostes.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Sidney Silva Mendes.
- Trust Services, Davi Contri.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Sidnet Silva Mendes.

**Ministries and Services:**
- Spirit of Prophecy, Geraldo Magela O. Tostes.

**Legal Association:**
- Uniao Sul Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.

**Ministerial Credential:**


**Missionary Credential:**
- Jair Reis Bezzera, Neuza Amaral Reis Bezzera, Ary Aladino Candido, Moises Martin Chollet, Davi Contri, Celio Egido Ferraz, Dirceu Huff Ferraz, Guilhemme Gorski Neto, Elton dos Santos Oliveira, Maria Baldao Quadrado, Ricardo Ilson Schlemper, Jeferson Elias de Souza, Rogerio Voigt, Magnarete Zilz.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
- Parana Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Paranaense). Caixa Postal 1528; 87001-970 Maringa, PR; Brazil.

**Healthcare**
- Clinics and dispensaries: Curitiba Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista de Curitiba). Alameda Maria da Costa 1447; 80730-070 Curitiba, PR; Brazil.
- Porto Alegre Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista de Porto Alegre). Rua Matias Jose Bins, 581; 91330-290 Porto Alegre, RS; Brazil.

**CENTRAL RIO GRANDE DO SUL CONFERENCE**

**Organized 2006**

**Territory:** Part of the state of Rio Grande do Sul.

**Statistics:**
- Churches, 85; membership, 20,662; population, 6,082,549.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 55 (51) 3375-1600.
- Fax: 55 (51) 3375-1600.
- Website: www.acsr.org.br.

**Address:**
- Street: Rua Joao Wallig 596; Passo D'area; 91340-000 Porto Alegre, RS; Brazil.
- Mailing: Caixa Postal 186; 90001-970 Porto Alegre, RS; Brazil.

**Administration:**
- President, Moises Mattos.
- Secretary, Laerte Lanza.
- Treasurer, Herbert Elbio Annes Gruber.

**Executive Committee:**

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, Salete Soster.
- Communication, and Youth Ministries, Laerte Lanza, Elton Ricardo I. Bravo.
Family Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Harry James Streithorst, Laerte Lanza, Herbert Elbio Annies Gruber.

Health Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Laerte Lanza, Dirceu de Lima.

Publishing Ministries, Luis Herminio S. Pereira.

School and Personal Ministries, Dirceu de Lima.

Women's Ministries, Rosinha Oliveira.

Agency: ADRA, Harry James Streithorst.

Ministries and Services:


Legal Association: “Associacao Central Sul-Riograndense da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”

Ministerial Credential:


Missionary Credential:

Simone de Laux V Aguiar, Jose Adalmirino F Cardoso, Heitor S Luz, Paulo Luci Oliveira, Carlos Seneu L dos Santos, Dirceu L dos Santos, Martinha Silveira, Gerson Zabel.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Esteio Seventh-day Adventist School (Colégio Adventista de Esteio). Rua Santo Amaro 218, Centro; 93260-080 Esteio, RS, Brazil.

Marechal Rondon Seventh-day Adventist School (Colégio Adventista Marechal Rondon). Rua Prof. Emetério G. Fernandes 345; Cristo Redentor; 91370-380 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.

Novo Hamburo Seventh-day Adventist School (Colégio Adventista de Novo Hamburo). Rua Visconde de Taunay 423; Centro; 93310-200 Novo Hamburo, RS, Brazil.

Healthcare

Clins and Dispensaries:

Godo Samaritana Clinic (Clinica Bom Samaritano). Caixa Postal 189c-90001-970 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.

Orphanages and Children's Homes:

Porto Alegre Children’s Home II (Casa Lar - Zona Norte II). Rua Felisberto Pereira 276; Jardim Itu; 91380-440 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.

Media

Radio and TV Stations:


NORTH PARANA CONFERENCE

Organized 1949; reorganized 1957, 1989

Territory: The northern part of the state of Parana.

Statistics: Churches, 165; membership, 34,812; population, 4,842,447.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 55 (44) 3220-7777.

Fax: 55 (44) 3220-7777.

E-mail: anp@usb.org.br.

Website: www.anp.org.br.

Address: Street: Avenida Carlos Correia Borges 1336; Jardim Iguacu; 87060-000 Maringa, PR, Brazil.

Mailing: Caixa Postal 2252; 87030-990 Maringa, PR; Brazil.

Administration:

President, Elbio Menezes.

Secretary, Evair Romero de Lima.

Treasurer, Joao Adilson Rodrigues.

Executive Committee:


Departments:

Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Sideria Neves Fernandes.

Communication, and Youth Ministries, Ronaldo Bertazza.

Education, Marta Maria G. Balhe.

Family Ministries, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Évicer Romero de Lima.

Health Ministries, Raildes do Nascimento Filho.

Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Osni Fernandes, Jose Ricardo Ferrer; Evangelism, Raildes do Nascimento Filho; Shepherdess International, Marta Peixoto Menezes.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Évicer Romero de Lima.

Publishing Ministries, Marcelo de Oliveira.

Stewardship, Paulo Clezio dos Santos.

Trust Services, Joao Adilson Rodrigues.

Agency: ADRA, Jose Ricardo Ferrer.

Ministries and Services:

Adventist Book Center, Eliezer de S. da Silva.

Development, Joao Adilson Rodrigues.

Spirit of Prophecy, Marcelo de Oliveira.

Legal Association: “Associacao Paraense da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia, Regiao Administrativa Norte.”

Ministerial Credential:


Missionary Credential:

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST YEARBOOK, 2009

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Campinho Seventh-day Adventist School (College Adventista de Campo Mourao). Rua Roberto Brzezinski 1509; 87302-200 Campo Mourao, PR; Brazil.

Cascavel Seventh-day Adventist School (College Adventista de Cascavel). Rua Pernambuco 343; 85801-010 Cascavel, PR; Brazil.

Foz do Iguacu Seventh-day Adventist School (College Adventista de Foz do Iguacu). Avenida Republica Argentina 530; 85851-200 Foz do Iguacu, PR; Brazil.

Maringa Seventh-day Adventist School (College Adventista de Maringa). Rua Luiz Gama 818, Zona 4; 87013-320 Maringa, PR; Brazil.

Healthcare

Orphanages and Children’s Homes:

Ana Proveller Children’s Center (Creche Ana Proveller). Rua Pelicano 53; 86078-190 Londrina, PR; Brazil.

Media

Radio and TV Stations:

Maringa New Time Radio (Radio Novo Tempo de Maringa). Caixa Postal 2525; 87030-990 Maringa, PR; Brazil.

RIO GRANDE DO SUL CONFERENCE
Organized 1906

Territory: Part of the state of Rio Grande do Sul.

Statistics: Churches, 106; membership, 24,904; population, 4,358,505.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 55 (51) 3245-7000.
Fax: 55 (51) 3245-7089.
E-mail: as.asr@usb.org.br.
Website: www.asr.org.br.

Address:

Street: Avenida Cai 82 Cristal; 90810-120 Porto Alegre, RS; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 177; 90001-970 Porto Alegre, RS; Brazil.

Administration:

President, Jose Elias Zanotelli. Secretary, Otavio Almeida Fonseca. Treasurer, Marcelo Cristiano Bif.

Executive Committee:


Departments:


Agency:

ADRA, Herbert Boger Junior.

Ministries and Services:

Adventist Book Center, Edson Silveira dos Santos. Development, Marcelo Cristiano Bif.

Spirit of Prophecy, Fabiano Oliveira.

Legal Association:

“Associacao Sul-Riograndense da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”

Ministerial Credential:


Missionary Credential:


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Cruzeiro do Sul Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Cruzeiro do Sul). Caixa Postal 12; 95600-000 Taquara, RS; Brazil.

Gravatai Seventh-day Adventist School (College Adventista de Gravatai). Caixa Postal 177; 90001-970 Porto Alegre, RS; Brazil.

Partenon Seventh-day Adventist School (College Adventista de Partenon). Caixa Postal 177; 90001-970 Porto Alegre, RS; Brazil.

Porto Alegre Seventh-day Adventist School (College Adventista de Porto Alegre). Caixa Postal 177; 90001-970 Porto Alegre, RS; Brazil.

Viamao Seventh-day Adventist School (College Adventista de Viamao). Caixa Postal 177; 90001-970 Porto Alegre, RS; Brazil.

Healthcare

Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:

Adventist Home for the Elderly (Lar Adventista dos Idosos). Caixa Postal 177; 90001-970 Porto Alegre, RS; Brazil.

Orphanages and Children’s Homes:


SANTA CATARINA CONFERENCE
Organized 1957

Territory: The state of Santa Catarina.

Statistics: Churches, 179; membership, 29,879; population, 6,031,131.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 55 (48) 3281-3000.
Fax: 55 (48) 3281-3016.
E-mail: tasalac@usb.org.br.
Website: www.ac.org.br.

Address:

Street: Rua Gusela 900; Barreiros; 88110-111 Sao Jose, SC; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 12600; 88110-971 Sao Jose, SC; Brazil.

Administration:

President, Louival Gomes de Souza. Secretary, Paulo S. Godinho. Treasurer, Laudecir Miotto Mazzo.
Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Chantal M. de Souza.
Communication, Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Silas Gomes de Oliveira; Evangelism, Raimundo Goncalves da Silva; Shepherdess International, Chantal M. de Souza.
Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Josiel Unglaub.
Publishing Ministries, Jose de Matos; Assistant, Arlei Comin.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Evandro C. Favero.
Women's Ministries, Ray de Oliveira.
Youth Ministries, Charles Rampanelli.

Agency:
ADRA, Evandro C. Favero.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Mauro Thiago Nogueira.
Trust Services, Laudecin Miottto Mazzo.

Spirit of Prophecy, Jose de Matos.

Legal Association:
"Uniao Sul-Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

Missionary Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Eude Macedo, Laudecir Miotto Mazzo.

Kable: "Adventistas," Curitiba, PR, Brazil.

Address:
Street: Rua Deputado Joao Ferreira Neves 159; Vista Alegre; 80820-380 Curitiba, PR; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 13503; 80420-990 Curitiba, PR; Brazil.

Administration:
President, Antonio Alberto G. Moreira.
Secretary, Giovani Monteire.
Treasurer, Ulison Leonardo Garcia.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Clea de S. Knoener.
Communication, Health Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Ari Celso Cidral; Associate for Communication, Fabiana A. S. Bertotti.

Education, Pedro Renato Frozza.
Family Ministries, Celso Knoener.
Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Mauro Thiago Nogueira.
Trust Services, Laudecin Miottto Mazzo.

Spirit of Prophecy, Jose de Matos.

Legal Association:
"Uniao Sul-Paranaense da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Santa Catarina Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista de Ensino de Santa Catarina). Caixa Postal 49; 89245-000 Araquari, SC; Brazil.

Healthcare
Orphans and Children's Home:
Catarinense Adventist Children's Home (Lar Infantil Adventista Catarinense). Caixa Postal 135; 89240-000 Sao Francisco do Sul, SC; Brazil.

Media
Radio and TV Stations:
Florianopolis New Time Radio (Radio Novo Tempo de Florianopolis/FM). Caixa Postal 12600; 88110-971 Sao Jose, SC; Brazil.

SOUTH PARANA CONFERENCE
Organized 1940; reorganized 1957, 1989

Territory: The southern part of the state of Parana.
Statistics: Churches, 182; membership, 37,560; population, 5,547,188.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 35 (41) 3331-5600.
Fax: 55 (41) 3331-5602.
E-mail: asp@usb.org.br.
Website: www.adventistas.org.br.

Address:
Street: Rua Deputado Joao Ferreira Neves 159; Vista Alegre; 80820-380 Curitiba, PR; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 13503; 80420-990 Curitiba, PR; Brazil.

Administration:
President, Antonio Alberto G. Moreira.
Secretary, Giovani Monteire.
Treasurer, Ulison Leonardo Garcia.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Clea de S. Knoener.
Communication, Health Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Ari Celso Cidral; Associate for Communication, Fabiana A. S. Bertotti.

Education, Pedro Renato Frozza.
Family Ministries, Celso Knoener.
Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Mauro Thiago Nogueira.
Trust Services, Laudecin Miottto Mazzo.

Spirit of Prophecy, Jose de Matos.

Legal Association:
"Associacao Sul-Paranaense da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

Missionary Credential:


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Boqueirao Seventh-day Adventist School (Colegio Adventista Boqueirao), Rua Cleto da Silva 2260; Boqueirao; 81670-450 Curitiba, PR; Brazil.

Healthcare
Orphanages and Children’s Homes: Jardim Pinheiros Home for Girls (Casa-Lar de Meninas Jardim Pinheiros), Rua Pê; Jose Martini 1161; Jardim Pinheiros; 82410-300 Curitiba, PR; Brazil. Xaxim Adventist Home for Boys (Lar dos Meninos Adventista do Xaxim), Rua Julio Zandona 572; Alto Boqueirao; 81720-240 Curitiba, PR; Brazil.

Media
Radio and TV Stations: Curitiba New Time Radio (Radio Novo Tempo de Curitiba/FM), Caixa Postal 13503; 80420-990 Curitiba, PR; Brazil.

WESTERN RIO GRANDE DO SUL MISSION

Organized 1996

Territory: The northwest part of the state of Rio Grande do Sul.

Statistics: Churches, 44; membership, 10,583; population, 3,584,570.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (55) 3331-7800.
Fax: 55 (55) 3331-7800.

SOUTH PERU UNION MISSION

Organized 1914 as Inca Union Mission
Reorganized as Peru Union Mission 1996
 Territory divided and renamed 2006

Territory: The southern portion of Peru; comprising the South Central Peru Conference, and the Central Andina, East Peru, Lake Titicaca, and South Peru Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 896; membership, 329,392; population, 16,842,251.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (1) 610-7700.
Fax: 51 (1) 241-0728.
E-mail: up@union.org.pe.
Website: www.adventist.org.pe.

Address:
Street: Av. Comandante Espinar 610; Miraflores; Lima; Peru.
Mailing: Casilla 1472; Lima 18; Peru.

E-mail: mosr@usb.org.br.
Website: www.mosr.org.br.

Address:
Street: Rua Barao do Rio Branco 489; Centro; 98700-000 Ijuí, RS; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 300; 98700-000 Ijuí, RS; Brazil.

Administration:
President, Ilson Arlei Geisler.
Secretary, Jose Pinto Garcia.
Treasurer, Josias Souza da Silva; Assistant, Isaías Tiago Bueno.

Executive Committee:
Ilson Arlei Geisler, Chair; Jose Pinto Garcia, Secretary; Jose Hudson Araujo, Valdir Salvador Beckmann, Elías Calson, Daniel Cieski, Ericson Danese, Sandro Rogerio Fagundes, Jose Roberto Fuckner, Marlene Garcia, Roseli Geisler, Sergio Roberto Gomes, Leo Arno Richter, Andre Oliveira Santos, Josías Souza da Silva.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Marlene Esteves Garcia.
Communication, and Youth Ministries, Jose Hudson Araujo.
Education, Maria Cristina S. dos Santos.
Family Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School, and Personal Ministries, Jose Pinto Garcia.
HEALTH MINISTRIES, Publishing Ministries, and Stewardship, Andre Oliveira Santos.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Trust Services, Josías Souza da Silva.

Agency:
ADRA, Ilson Arlei Geisler.

Ministries and Services:
Spirit of Prophecy, Andre Oliveira Santos.

Legal Association:
“Missao Ocidental Sul Riograndense da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare
Orphanages and Children’s Homes: Palmeiras das Missoes Children’s Home. Caixa Postal 61; 98300-000 Palmeiras das Missoes, RS; Brazil.
Ramos, Freddy Robles, Felix Santamaria, Flor Saucedo de Sandoval, Elias Torres, Gilberto Urcia, Samuel Villareal.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Flora Saucedo de Sandaval.


Family Ministries, Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Hugo Gonzalez.

Ministerial Association, Felix Santamaria.

Publishing Ministries, Wilmer Ilquimiche.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Evaldino Ramos, Felix Santamaria.

Youth Ministries, Evaldino Ramos.

Agency:
ADRA. Casilla 1305; Lima; Peru. Office Address: Av. Angamos Oeste 770; Miraflores; Lima; Peru. Telephone: 51 (1) 712-7700, 712-7720. Fax: 51 (1) 712-1110. E-mail: adra@adra.org.pe. Director, Walter Britton.

Ministerial Credential:
Fidy Barragan, Walter Britton, Caleb Cruz, Benito Elliott, Raul Gomez, Hugo Gonzalez, Daniel Huaman, Ender Panduro, Samuel Sandoval, Felix Santamaria, Benito Vega.

Honorary/Emertitus: Tiburcio Anamuro, Roman Apaza, Felix Barragan, Alejandro Calle, Joaquin Choque, Silvio Choque, Moises Condori, Juan Cuentas, Herminio Fernandez, Juan Luis Mamani, Jorge Montalvo, Ruben Montero, Juan Obispo, Augusto Quispe, Hectar Ruiz, Urias Saenz, Paulino Sanga, Araujo Bernabe Sucapuca, Ildefonso Tacilla, Roman Taina.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariuems:
Ana Stahl Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista Ana Stahl). Casilla 484; Iquitos; Peru.
Good Hope Clinic (Clinica Good Hope). Malecon Balta 956, Miraflores; Lima; Peru.
Julia Condori Clinic (Clinica Adventista de Julia). Casilla 22; Julia; Peru.

Radio and TV Stations:
New Time Radio Diffusion Cultural Association (Producciones Nuevo Tiempo). Casilla 1472; Lima 18; Peru.

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:
Servicio Educativo Hogar y Salud. Av. Comandante Espinar 620; Miraflores; Lima; Peru. Director, Nelson Ponce.

CENTRAL ANDINA MISSION
Organized 1990

 Territory: Departments of Ayacucho, Huancavelica, Junin, and Pasco in Peru.

Statistics: Churches, 130; membership, 40,939; population, 3,004,658.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (61) 600-044, 600-045. Fax: 51 (61) 600-045, 574-956. Initiate call by voice, request Fax line from operator. E-mail: mcp@union.org.pe.

Address:
Street: Av. Avenida Centenario, Km. 4.700; Pucallpa; Peru. Mailing: Casilla 350; Pucallpa; Peru.

Ministerial Credential:
Eloy Avelino, Evelyn Vaca, Ivan Valladaires, Jesus Vasquez.

Missionary Credential:
Le-Roy Alomia, Abraham Huamani, Juan Mamani, Javier Mendoza.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

**Education**

Ucayali Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Ucayali), Casilla 69; Pucallpa; Peru.

**LAKE TITICACA MISSION**

Organized 1916; reorganized 1977

**Territory:** Department of Puno.

**Statistics:** Churches, 268; membership, 127,367; population, 1,239,590.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: 51 (54) 352-082, 351-702.
Fax: 51 (54) 352-784.
E-mail: mltm@union.org.pe.
Website: www.adventistasmlt.org.

**Address:**

Street: Calle Lima 113; Puno; Peru.
Mailing: Casilla 312; Puno; Peru.

**Administration:**

President, Julio Medina.
Secretary, Javier Tula.
Treasurer, Eber Melgar.

**Executive Committee:**

Julio Medina, Chair; Javier Tula, Secretary; Orlando Aguilar, Tadeo Anamuro, Juan Calzina, Wilfredo Escobar, Calisto Huarcusi, Antonio Livisi, Jorge Maquera, Carol de Medina, Eber Melgar, Jose Medina, Raul Padilla, Victor Querevalu, Estela Tapia, Antonio Venancio.

**Departments:**

Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Carol de Medina.
Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Ministerial Association, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Antonio Venancio.
Publishing Ministries, Eber Melgar; Associate, Juan Quispe; Assistant, Raul Garcia.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Javier Tula.
Youth Ministries, Julio Medina.

**Ministerial Credential:**


**Missionary Credential:**


**SOUTH CENTRAL PERU CONFERENCE**

Established 1906; reorganized 1996

**Territory:** Department of Ica, and the south zone of Lima (Ate, Barranco,Canete, Chorrillos, Cieneguilla, El Agustino, El Porvenir, Jesus Maria, Lince, Lurin, Miraflores, Monterrico, San Isidro, San Juan de Miraflores, San Miguel, Santa Anita, Villa el Salvador, Villa Maria del Triunfo, Yauyos) and Puquio city in Ayacucho.

**Statistics:** Churches, 173; membership, 64,792; population, 7,019,850.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: 51 (1) 264-3287, 264-6034, 264-1779.
Fax: 51 (12) 264-1778.
E-mail: apcsur@gmail.com.
Website: www.adventistasur.org.

**Address:**

Avda. General El Ejercito 1909; San Isidro; Lima; Peru.

**Administration:**

President, Luis Barba.
Secretary, Gilberto Urcia.
Treasurer, Nestor Lazaro.

**Executive Committee:**


**Departments:**

Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Yudy Villa.
Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association (and Evangelism), Daniel Romero; Associate, Orlando Chilon.
Health Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Samuel Pacheco.
Publishing Ministries, Humberto Requejo.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Gilberto Urcia, Orlando Chilon.

**Ministries and Services:**

Global Mission, Daniel Romero.

**Ministerial Credential:**


**Missionary Credential:**


**SOUTH PERU MISSION**

Organized 1977

**Territory:** Departments of Apurimac, Arequipa, Cuzco, Madre de Dios, Moquegua, and Tacna.

**Statistics:** Churches, 199; membership, 66,307; population, 3,045,078.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: 51 (54) 233-660, 244-535.
Fax: 51 (54) 215-523.
E-mail: mps@union.org.pe.
Website: www.adventistas.mps.org.pe.

**Address:**

Street: Alameda Dos de Mayo 110; Arequipa; Peru.
Mailing: Casilla 1381; Arequipa; Peru.

**Administration:**

President, Abimael Obando.
Secretary, Javier Cahuana.
Treasurer, Abilio Orhiuela.

**Executive Committee:**

Abimael Obando, Chair; Javier Cahuana, Secretary; Saul Aguirre, Lupe Arevalo, Amapo de Cahuana, Orlando Chillon, Nicolandes Choquepuma, Ramiro Diaz, Wilfredo Escobar, Fernando Fernandez, Adan Gutierrez, Fernando La Rosa, Humberto Lozano, Raul Mamani, Abilio Orhiuela, Antonio Paredes, Jose Vargas, Ricardo Vargas.
WEST CENTRAL BRAZIL UNION MISSION
Organized 2005

Territory: The states of Goias, Mato Grosso, Mato Grosso do Sul, and Tocantins, and the Federal District; comprising the Central Brazil, Central Planalto, and South Mato Grosso Conferences, and the Mato Grosso Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 461; membership, 95,003; population, 15,220,764.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (61) 3367-9000.
Fax: 55 (61) 3367-9040.
E-mail: ucob@ucob.org.br.
Website: www.ucob.org.br.

Address:
Street: Rodovia DF 001, Km. 26 s/n; SMDB Area Especial D, Brasilia, DF; Brazil.
Mailing (temporary): Caixa Postal 7001; 71635-970 Brasilia, DF; Brazil.

Administration:
President, Helder Roger Cavalcanti Silva.
Secretary, Cicero Ferreira Gama.
Treasurer, Anilson Seemund Soares.

Executive Committee:
Helder Roger Cavalcanti Silva, Chair; Cicero Ferreira Gama, Secretary; Rubens de Abreu, Edson Ribeiro de Almeida, Jairo Cesar S. dos Anjos, Itair Billy, Paulo Eduardo Iglesias Bravo, Charles A. Britis, Maria de Lourdes Castanho, Judy Santiago Castelo, Ivan Airam Saraiva Cordeiro, Charles Fabian Costa Fernandes, Adilson Rodrigues de Moraes, Helder Roger Cavalcanti Silva, Honorary/Emeritus: Paulo D Bauermeister, Gerhard Clulas, OTAVIO ALVES DA COSTA, Luis Lindolfo Fuckner, José Ottoni Sobrinho, VALDOMIR DOS REIS, Nelson de Souza, Nelson Wolff.

Legal Association: “Uniao Centro Oeste Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Penigo Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista do Penigo).
Av. Dr. Gunther Hans 5885; 79076-900 Campo Grande, MS; Brazil.

CENTRAL BRAZIL CONFERENCE
Organized 1927

Territory: The state of Goias.
Statistics: Churches, 88; membership, 21,532; population, 4,925,439.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (62) 4012-7777.
Fax: 55 (62) 4012-7776.
Website: www.abciasd.org.br.

Address:
Street: Avenida Caiapo 800; Setor Santa Genoveva; 72940-000 Abadiania, GO; Brazil.

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Penigo Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista do Penigo).
Av. Dr. Gunther Hans 5885; 79076-900 Campo Grande, MS; Brazil.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

David P. Sabino de Souza, Chair; Juracy Santiago Castelo, Secretary; Vinicius Armele, Arnaldo Balog Jr., Juracy Barros, Lenice Bentes, Cleidson Corsino, Jefferson Fontana, Joao V. Gomes, Alex Gonsalves, Jose Hosanan Inacio, Adilson P. Miranda, Jose Aparecido Oliveira, Antonio Ribeiro, Sinair Ribeiro, Euridea Sabino, Suesley Silva, Anilson Seemund Soares.

DEPARTMENTS:

Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Euridea Sabino.

Communication, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Guillerme S. P. Chateaubriand, Arnaldo Balog Jr.

Education, and Family Ministries, Arnaldo Balog Jr.

Health Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Edimar Sena; Evangelism, Antonio Ribeiro; Shepherders International, Euridea Sabino.

Publishing Ministries, Vinicius Armele; Associate, Joaquim Neves.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Antonio Ribeiro.

Stewardship, Juracy Santiago Castelo.

Trust Services, Anilson Seemund Soares.

AGENCY:

ADRA, Anilson Seemund Soares.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:

Adventist Book Center, Vinicius Armele.


LEGAL ASSOCIATION:

West Central Brazil Union Mission of Seventh-day Adventists (Union Centro-Oeste Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia).

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:


MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

HEALTHCARE

Orphanages and Children’s Homes:

Day Care Center Projeto Aman I, Rua 7, Qd., APM 10 Lote 18; Jardim Tiradentes; 74912-390 Aparecida de Goiania, GO; Brazil.

Day Care Center Projeto Aman II, Rua Bernardo Eles APM 06; Jardim Canedo; 75250-000 Senador Canedo, GO; Brazil.

COMMUNITY CENTERS:

Central Brazil Region CADEC (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario). Rua Bacaba com Joao Leite, Quadra 24; Setor Santa Genoveva; 74672-220 Goiania, GO; Brazil. Telephone: 55 (62) 207-3806.

CENTRAL PLANALTO CONFERENCE

Organized 1994

TERRITORY: Federal District and the state of Tocantins.

STATISTICS: Churches, 137; membership, 30,864; population, 4,340,962.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:

Telephone: 55 (61) 3343-5310.

Fax: 55 (61) 3343-5310.

E-mail: aplac@ucob.org.br.

Website: www.aplac.org.br.

ADDRESS:

Street: EQRSW 7/8, Lote 02; Sudoeste; 70675-760 Brasilia, DF; Brazil.

Mailing: Caixa Postal 8000; Sudoeste; 70673-970 Brasilia, DF; Brazil.

ADMINISTRATION:

President, Jairo Emerick Torres, Secretary, Gilson Oseias Montin, Treasurer, Jabson Magalhaes da Silva.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

Jairo Emerick Torres, Chair; Gilson Oseias Montin, Secretary; Ilsson Roosevelt Alves, Ricardo Jose Alves, Jose Edvaldino Dantas de Azevedo, Sergio Rogerio Belchonok, Ruben David Bullon, Rosa Helena Bandeira Gomes, Vanessa de Jesus, Eder Fernandes Leal, Rosnaldo Antonio de Lima, Fernando Lopes Melo, Stefano Messias, Ivan Nascimento, Marcos Roberto Pereira Nunez, Josue Nunes de Oliveira, Hiel Deor Martins da Silva, Jabson Magalhaes da Silva, Salomao Sarmento de Souza, Valdemico S. Souza, Gilza do Ouro Torres.

DEPARTMENTS:

Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Gilza do Ouro Torres.

Communication, and Youth Ministries, Gilza do Ouro Torres.

Education, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Eder Fernandes Leal.

Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Ilsson Roosevelt Alves.

Health Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Ivan Nascimento.

Ministerial Association, Gilson Oseias Montin; Evangelism, Ruben David Bullon; Shepherdes International, Gilza do Ouro Torres.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Salomao Sarmento de Souza, Ruben David Bullon.

AGENCY:

ADRA, Eder Fernandes Leal.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:

Adventist Book Center, and Spirit of Prophecy, Ivan Nascimento.

Development and Social Work, Eder Fernandes Leal.

Small Groups, Salomao Sarmento de Souza.

LEGAL ASSOCIATION:

“Union Centro-Oeste Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:


MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Orphanages and Children's Homes:
Day Care Center Adventist Development and Assistance for Children II (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento da Infância II). Quadra 35, Lote 02; Itapuã II; 73754-135 Planaltina, GO; Brazil.

Other Entities

Community Centers:
Planalto Central: Planalto Central Region CADEC (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario). QN 313, Conjunto 02 Lotes 01-02; Jd. Samambaia; 72307-202 Samambaia, DF; Brazil.

MATO GROSSO MISSION
Organized 1921; reorganized 1980

Territory: The state of Mato Grosso.
Statistics: Churches, 122; membership, 24,184; population, 3,041,109.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 55 (65) 3315-3366, Fax: 55 (65) 3315-3346, 3315-3306.
- E-mail: contato.mmt@ucob.org.br.
- Website: www.mmt.org.br.

Address:
- Street: Avenida Sao Sebastiao 3682; Sta. Helena; 78045-000 Cuiaba, MT; Brazil.
- Mailing: Caixa Postal 337; 78005-970 Cuiaba, MT; Brazil.

Administration:
- President, Charles A. Britis.
- Secretary, Uesley Peyerl.
- Treasurer, Flavio Andre N. dos Santos.

Executive Committee:
- Charles A. Britis, Chair; Uesley Peyerl, Secretary; Henilson Erthal de Albuquerque, Treasurer.
- Family Ministries, Health Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Marcelo D. Ribeiro.
- Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Marli C. Perreira, Secretary, Uesley Peyerl, Treasurer.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Marli K. Peyerl.
- Communication, and Youth Ministries, Odair de Almeida.
- Family Ministries, Health Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Marcelo D. Ribeiro.

Agency:
- ADRA, Henilson Erthal de Albuquerque.

Ministries and Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Eclair Herrmann.
- Patrimonial Expansion, Flamio Andre N. dos Santos.
- Small Groups, Ariel T. Santa Cruz.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Luciano Valente Batista.

Legal Association:
- "Uniao Centro-Oeste Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Orphanages and Children's Homes:
Day Care Center IMAC I (Instituto Mato-Grossense de Apoio a Criança I). Rua da Bondade 200, Jd. Gloria II; 78140-770 Varzea Grande, MT; Brazil.

Day Care Center IMAC II (Instituto Mato-Grossense de Apoio a Criança II). Rua Paranatinga, s/n; Bairro Dr. Fabio Leite; 78000-000 Cuiaba, MT; Brazil.

Day Care Center IMAC III (Instituto Mato-Grossense de Apoio a Criança III). Rua do Mognos, Qd. 17; Jardim Vitória Regia; 78550-000 Sinop, MT; Brazil.

SOUTH MATO GROSSO CONFERENCE
Organized 1921; reorganized 1980

Territory: The state of Mato Grosso do Sul.
Statistics: Churches, 114; membership, 18,423; population, 2,913,254.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 55 (67) 3389-1744, Fax: 55 (67) 3324-8577.
- Website: www.asm.org.br.

Address:
- Street: Rua Amando de Oliveira 135; Bairro Amambai; 79005-370 Campo Grande, MS; Brazil.
- Mailing: Caixa Postal 146; 79002-970 Campo Grande, MS; Brazil.

Administration:
- President, Marcos Moreira Nardy.
- Secretary, Elieser Ramos.
- Treasurer, Daniel Grubert.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
- Family Ministries, Charles Fabian Costa Fernandes.
- Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Daniel Candido da Silva; Evangelism, Ivan Aaram Sarr Lucerte; Family Ministries, Charles Fabian Costa Fernandes;
- Health Ministries, Publishing Ministries, Paulo Jose da Silva.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Elieser Ramos, Gilberto B. de Oliveira.
- Youth Ministries, Ivan Aaram Sarr Lucerte.

Agency:
- ADRA, Leivi Eduardo Leite.

Ministries and Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Jefferson Ramos.
- Small Groups, Charles Fabian Costa Fernandes.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Paulo Jose da Silva.

Legal Association:
- "Uniao Centro-Oeste Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare
Orphanages and Children's Homes:
Ligia Hans Children's Home (Lar Ligia Hans). Caixa Postal 146; 79002-970 Campo Grande, MS; Brazil.

Media
Radio and TV Stations:

Other Entities
Community Centers:
South Mato Grosso Region CADEC (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario). Avenida Salgado Filho 592; Bairro Amambai; 79005-300 Campo Grande, MS; Brazil.
Unions Churches Membership Population
Australian 414 53,533 21,350,000
New Zealand Pacific 136 17,196 4,811,000
Papua New Guinea 868 238,239 6,458,000
Trans Pacific 444 93,307 2,092,000
Totals June 30, 2008 1,862 402,275 34,711,000
SOUTH PACIFIC DIVISION
Organized 1922

 Territory: Australia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, and the islands of the Pacific lying south of the Equator between Longitude 140 East and Longitude 120 West, and Kiribati north of the Equator (including Nauru, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu, and others); comprising the Australian and New Zealand Pacific Union Conferences and the Papua New Guinea and Trans Pacific Union Missions.

 Statistics: Churches, 1,862; membership, 402,275; population, 34,711,000.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephonenumber: 61 (2) 9847-3333.
 Fax number: 61 (2) 9489-0943.
 E-mail: spd.info@adventist.org.au.

 Address:
 Street: 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.
 Mailing: Locked Bag 2014; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

 Administration:
 President, Barry D. Oliver (E-mail: boliver@adventist.org.au).
 General Secretary, Lawrence P. Tanabose; Associate General Secretary, Bradley R. Kemp (E-mail: bkemp@adventist.org.au).
 Chief Financial Officer, Rodney G. Brady (E-mail: rbrady@adventist.org.au); Associates, Kelvin J. Peuser (E-mail: kpeuser@adventist.org.au), David R. Potter (E-mail: dpotter@adventist.org.au).
 Special Assistant to the President, Peter B. Brewin (E-mail: pbrewin@adventist.org.au).
 Field Secretary, Paul B. Petersen (E-mail: ppetersen@adventist.org.au).

 Executive Committee:

 Donor Offices:
 Australia: Adventist Development and Relief Agency Australia Limited. 146 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia. Mailing: Locked Bag 129; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia. Telephone: 61 (2) 9489-5488. Fax: 61 (2) 9489-7790. Chief Executive Officer, Jonathan M. Duffy (E-mail: jduffy@adra.org.au); Director of National Programme, Gary I. Christian (E-mail: gcchristian@adra.org.au); Director of Marketing and Public Relations, Michelle L. Oetman (E-mail: moetman@adra.org.au); Chief Financial Officer, Melville Simonz (E-mail: msimonz@adra.org.au); Director of International Programme, Harwood A. Lockton (E-mail: hlockton@adra.org.au); Chief Operations Office, Keith Everson (E-mail: keverson@adra.org.au); Area Managers: Russel G. Alsop (Southern); Delphine Harris (French Polynesia); Eric Hoare (Western/Central); Joshua L. Lilo (Northern); Susan Nasak (Vanuatu); Allan J. Patterson (Eastern); Reuben Patuku, Vine Komba, Peo Soma (PNG); Nese Suisala (Samoa); Penioni Vula (Fiji); Brian P. Brunton (New Zealand).

 New Zealand: Adventist Development and Relief Agency (Incorporated Charitable Trust).

 Implementing Offices:
 Fiji: 34,711,000.

 Ministries and Services:
 A.C.A. Health Benefits Fund, Jody A. Burgoyne (E-mail: jodyburgoyne@adventist.org.au); Adventist Mission, Raymond L. Coombe (E-mail: rcoombe@adventist.org.au); Adventist Volunteer Services, Robert H. Bolst (E-mail: bbolst@adventist.org.au); Archivist/Statistician, Leslie D. Relihan (E-mail: irelihan@adventist.org.au).

 Auditing: See listing under General Conference Services.

 Family Ministries, Trafford A. Fischer.
 Health Food, Kevin A. Jackson (E-mail: kevin.jackson@sanitarium.com.au).
 Health Ministries, Associate, Chester Kuma (E-mail: ckm@adventist.org.au).
 Ministerial Association, Gary H. Webster (E-mail: gwebster@adventist.org.au).
 Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Raymond L. Coombe (E-mail: rcoombe@adventist.org.au).
 Publishing Ministries, Terence G. Goltz (E-mail: tgoltz@adventist.org.au); Associates, Kevin W. Geelan (E-mail: kegeelan@adventist.org.au); Kenneth R. Read (E-mail: kread@adventist.org.au). Area Managers: Russel G. Alsop (Southern); Delphine Harris (French Polynesia); Eric Hoare (Western/Central); Joshua L. Lilo (Northern); Susan Nasak (Vanuatu); Allan J. Patterson (Eastern); Reuben Patuku, Vine Komba, Peo Soma (PNG); Nese Suisala (Samoa); Penioni Vula (Fiji); Brian P. Brunton (New Zealand).

 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Joseph Talipuan (E-mail:jtalipuan@adventist.org.au).

 Women’s Ministries, Ena K. Johnson (E-mail: enakj@adventist.org.au); Youth Ministries, Gilbert R. Cangy (E-mail: gcangy@adventist.org.au); Associate, Nickolas J. Kross (E-mail: nkross@adventist.org.au).

 Agencies:
 Adventist Development and Relief Agency.

 Regional Office:
 Adventist Development and Relief Agency - South Pacific Division. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia. Mailing: Locked Bag 2014; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia. Telephone: 61 (2) 9847-3333. Fax: 61 (2) 9489-0943. Director (interim), Peter Truscott; Field Coordinator, David Cram (E-mail: dcram@adventist.org.fj).

 Pacific Division. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia. Telephone: 61 (2) 9847-3333. Fax: 61 (2) 9489-0943. Chief Executive Officer, Jonathan M. Duffy (E-mail: jduffy@adra.org.au); Director of National Programme, Gary I. Christian (E-mail: gcchristian@adra.org.au); Director of Marketing and Public Relations, Michelle L. Oetman (E-mail: moetman@adra.org.au); Chief Financial Officer, Melville Simonz (E-mail: msimonz@adra.org.au); Director of International Programme, Harwood A. Lockton (E-mail: hlockton@adra.org.au); Chief Operations Office, Keith Everson (E-mail: keverson@adra.org.au); Area Managers: Russel G. Alsop (Southern); Delphine Harris (French Polynesia); Eric Hoare (Western/Central); Joshua L. Lilo (Northern); Susan Nasak (Vanuatu); Allan J. Patterson (Eastern); Reuben Patuku, Vine Komba, Peo Soma (PNG); Nese Suisala (Samoa); Penioni Vula (Fiji); Brian P. Brunton (New Zealand).

 New Zealand: Adventist Development and Relief Agency (Incorporated Charitable Trust).

 Implementing Offices:
 Fiji: 34,711,000.

 Ministries and Services:
 A.C.A. Health Benefits Fund, Jody A. Burgoyne (E-mail: jodyburgoyne@adventist.org.au); Adventist Mission, Raymond L. Coombe (E-mail: rcoombe@adventist.org.au); Adventist Volunteer Services, Robert H. Bolst (E-mail: bbolst@adventist.org.au); Archivist/Statistician, Leslie D. Relihan (E-mail: irelihan@adventist.org.au).

 Auditing: See listing under General Conference Services.
Christian Services for the Blind. Locked Bag 1333; Watervale, N.S.W. 2076; Australia. Telephone: 61 (2) 9847-3333. Leslie D. Relihan (E-mail: lrelihan@adventist.org.au).

Corporate Services. Secretary, Ronald L. Herbert (E-mail: rherbert@adventist.org.au).

Ellen G. White Seventh-day Adventist Research Centre. John A. Skrzypaszek (E-mail: john.skrzypaszek@avondale.edu.au).

Home Study International (South Pacific Branch). Avondale College; P.O. Box 19; Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265; Australia. Human Resources, Colin E. Clark (E-mail: cclark@adventist.org.au).

Information Services (Computing), Luke Pannekoeck (E-mail: lpannekoeck@adventist.org.au).

Investment and Financial Services. Manager, Virgilio E. Gadungog (E-mail: vcadungog@adventist.org.au).

Leadership and Professional Development, A. Barry Gane (E-mail: bgane@adventist.org.au).

Risk Management Service, Stephen G. Andrews (E-mail: bgane@adventist.org.au).

Sustentation Support Fund, Rodney W. Woolley (E-mail: rwoolley@adventist.org.au).

Institutes:

- Institute of Church Ministry (Avondale College), Douglas E. Robertson (E-mail: doug.robertson@avondale.edu.au).
- Institute of Family Relations, Trafford Fischer (E-mail: trafford.fischer@adventist.org.au).
- Institute of Public Evangelism, Gary H. Webster (E-mail: gwebster@adventist.org.au).
- Institute of World Mission (SPD), Raymond L. Coombe (E-mail: rcoombe@adventist.org.au).
- Institute of Worship (Avondale College), Lyvell V. Heise (E-mail: lyvell.heise@avondale.edu.au).

Trustees:

Adventist Development and Relief Agency Australia Limited. Secretary, Jonathan M. Duffy.


Australian Health and Nutrition Association Limited. Secretary, Kevin A. Jackson.

Seventh-day Adventist Church (Division Services) Limited. Secretary, Ronald L. Herbert.

Seventh-day Adventist Church Property Trustee (NZ) Limited. Secretary, Peter C. Lynch.

Seventh-day Adventist Church (SPD) Limited. Secretaries, Ronald L. Herbert, Bradley R. Kemp.

Seventh-day Adventist Church (Pacific) Limited. Secretaries, Ronald L. Herbert, Bradley R. Kemp.

Sydney Adventist Hospital Foundation Incorporated. Managing Director, Judy Harris.

Sydney Adventist Hospital Limited. Secretary, Leon W. Clark.

Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Minister Credential:


Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:


Missionary Credential:


---
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INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Avondale College Limited Trading as Avondale College. 582 Freemans Drive; Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265; Australia. Pacific Adventist University. Private Mail Bag: Boroko NCD 111; Papua New Guinea.

Food Industries
Australian Health and Nutrition Association Limited trading as Sanitarium Health Food Company in Australia. 1 Sanitarium Drive; Berkeley Vale, N.S.W. 2261; Australia. Mailing: Locked Bag 7; Central Coast Mail Centre, N.S.W. 2252; Australia.

Canadian Nutrition Association. C/o Lawson Lundell; 1600 Cathedral Place; 925 West Georgia Street; Vancouver, British Columbia V6C 3L2; Canada.

Healthcare
Sanitarium SDA Church Charitable Trust. P.O. Box 1992; Lisa's Healthy Foods Limited. 4/33 Waipareira Avenue, New Zealand Conference Association. 124 Pah Road, Royal Oak; Auckland 1003; New Zealand. Soyaworld Incorporated. 200-4190 Lougheed Highway; Burnaby, BC V5C 6A8; Canada.

Pinnacle America Incorporated. 200-4190 Lougheed Highway; Burnaby, BC V5C 6A8; Canada. Prosoya Foods (India) Private Limited. 200-4190 Lougheed Highway; Burnaby, BC V5C 6A8; Canada.

Sanitarium So Good Limited. 1600 Cathedral Place; 925 West Georgia Street; Vancouver, BC V6C 3L2; Canada. Sanitarium So Good Limited. P.O. Box 1992; Lisa’s Healthy Foods Limited. 4/33 Waipareira Avenue, Auckland 1003; New Zealand.

Territory
Australia, including Christmas Island, Cocos Island, Lord Howe Island, Norfolk Island, and Tasmania; comprising the Greater Sydney, North New South Wales, Northern Australian, South Australian, South New South Wales, South Queensland, Tasmanian, Victorian, and Western Australian Conferences.

Statistics
Churches: 414; membership, 53,533; population, 21,350,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (3) 9871-7555.
Fax: 61 (3) 9870-7715.
E-mail: kenvogel@adventist.org.au. Website: http://auc.adventist.org.au.

Address:
Street: 289 Maroondah Highway; Ringwood, Victoria 3134; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 4368; Ringwood, Vic. 3134; Australia.

Administrative:
President, Chester G. Stanley. General Secretary, Kenneth L. Vogel. Chief Financial Officer, Kingsley R. Wood.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Education, John G. Hammond; Associate, Daryl K. Murdock.
Ministerial Association, Graeme E. Christian.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Roger Govender.
Trust Services, Ian H. Royce.
Youth Ministries, Anthony W. Knight.

Ministries and Services:
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Ministries, Stephen E. Piez; Associate, Don C. Fehlberg.
Accounting Services, Peter W. Cameron.
Resource Centre, David A. Pearce.
Safe Place Services, David C. Robertson.
Tent Services, David Ellis.

Trustees:
Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia. Seventh-day Adventist Church Health Foundation (UK). Aset House: 28 Thorpe Wood Business Park; Thorpe Wood; Peterborough PE3 6SR; England.
Sanitarium Health Foods (UK) Limited. 40 Bradfield Road; Wellingborough, Northamptonshire NN8 4HB; England.

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Sydney Adventist Hospital Limited trading as Sydney Adventist Hospital. 185 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Media
Adventist Media Centre now operated within Adventist Media Network (Wahroonga Campus). 3485 Warburton Highway; Warburton, Victoria 3799; Australia.

Publishing
Signs Publishing Company now operated within Adventist Media Network (Warburton Campus). 3485 Warburton Highway; Warburton, Victoria 3799; Australia.

Other Entities
Australasian Research Institute Incorporated. 185 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia. Telephone: 61 (2) 9487-9602. Fax: 61 (2) 9487-9626. E-mail: ARI@sal.org.au. Chief Executive Officer, Ross Grant.

Home Health Education Services Ltd. 3485 Warburton Highway; Warburton, Vic. 3799; Australia. Telephone: 61 (3) 5965-6314. Fax: 61 (3) 5966-9019. E-mail: terrygoltz@adventist.org.au. Contact Person, Terence G. Goltz.

New Zealand Conference Association. South Pacific Division; Locked Bag 2014; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia. Telephone: 61 (2) 9847-3333. Fax: 61 (2) 9489-0943. E-mail: spd.info@adventist.org.au. Contact Person, Rodney G. Brady.

AUSTRALIAN UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 2000

Territory: Australia, including Christmas Island, Cocos Island, Lord Howe Island, Norfolk Island, and Tasmania; comprising the Greater Sydney, North New South Wales, Northern Australian, South Australian, South New South Wales, South Queensland, Tasmanian, Victorian, and Western Australian Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 414; membership, 53,533; population, 21,350,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (3) 9871-7555.
Fax: 61 (3) 9870-7715.
E-mail: kenvogel@adventist.org.au. Website: http://auc.adventist.org.au.

Address:
Street: 289 Maroondah Highway; Ringwood, Victoria 3134; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 4368; Ringwood, Vic. 3134; Australia.

Administrative:
President, Chester G. Stanley. General Secretary, Kenneth L. Vogel. Chief Financial Officer, Kingsley R. Wood.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Education, John G. Hammond; Associate, Daryl K. Murdock.
Ministerial Association, Graeme E. Christian.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Roger Govender.
Trust Services, Ian H. Royce.
Youth Ministries, Anthony W. Knight.

Ministries and Services:
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Ministries, Stephen E. Piez; Associate, Don C. Fehlberg.
Accounting Services, Peter W. Cameron.
Resource Centre, David A. Pearce.
Safe Place Services, David C. Robertson.
Tent Services, David Ellis.

Trustees:
Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia. Seventh-day Adventist Church Health Foundation (UK). Aset House: 28 Thorpe Wood Business Park; Thorpe Wood; Peterborough PE3 6SR; England.
Sanitarium Health Foods (UK) Limited. 40 Bradfield Road; Wellingborough, Northamptonshire NN8 4HB; England.

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Sydney Adventist Hospital Limited trading as Sydney Adventist Hospital. 185 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Media
Adventist Media Centre now operated within Adventist Media Network (Wahroonga Campus). 3485 Warburton Highway; Warburton, Victoria 3799; Australia.

Publishing
Signs Publishing Company now operated within Adventist Media Network (Warburton Campus). 3485 Warburton Highway; Warburton, Victoria 3799; Australia.

Other Entities
Australasian Research Institute Incorporated. 185 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia. Telephone: 61 (2) 9487-9602. Fax: 61 (2) 9487-9626. E-mail: ARI@sal.org.au. Chief Executive Officer, Ross Grant.
Home Health Education Services Ltd. 3485 Warburton Highway; Warburton, Vic. 3799; Australia. Telephone: 61 (3) 5965-6314. Fax: 61 (3) 5966-9019. E-mail: terrygoltz@adventist.org.au. Contact Person, Terence G. Goltz.

New Zealand Conference Association. South Pacific Division; Locked Bag 2014; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia. Telephone: 61 (2) 9847-3333. Fax: 61 (2) 9489-0943. E-mail: spd.info@adventist.org.au. Contact Person, Rodney G. Brady.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Antoinette Bolst, Peter W Cameron, Dallas L O’Connor, David A Pearce, Kym L Piez, Denise J Riley, Cheryl A Robertson, Bronwyn L Rowe, Michael V Steed, Lynelda Tippo, Jacqueline S Wall, Kingsley R Wood, Marilyn J Woodward.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Lilydale Adventist Academy, 33-63 Edmund Road; Lilydale, Vic. 3140; Australia.
Mamaranga College, 188 School Road; Karragullen, W.A. 6111; Australia.

GREATER SYDNEY CONFERENCE
Organized 1949

 Territory: That part of the State of New South Wales bounded on the south by a straight line bearing westerly from the entrance of Lake Illawarra to Yerranderie, on the west by a straight line bearing due north from Yerranderie, to the Capertee River, on the north by the Capertee, Colo, and Hawkesbury Rivers bearing easterly to the sea, and on the east bearing southerly by the coast of New South Wales to the entrance of Lake Illawarra; Lord Howe Island; and Norfolk Island.

Statistics: Churches, 60; membership, 8,385; population, 4,649,285.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 9868-6522.
Fax: 61 (2) 9868-6533.
Website: www.gscadventist.org.au.

Address: 4 Cambridge Street; Epping, N.S.W. 2121; Australia.

Administration:
President, David D. Blanch.
General Secretary, Michael A. Worker.
Chief Financial Officer, Graeme L. Drinkall; Assistant, Graeme E. Moffitt.

Executive Committee:
David D. Blanch, Chair; Michael A. Worker, Secretary; John B. Bagnall, Samuel R. Braga, Graeme L. Drinkall, Ruth L. Gibbs, Gregory E. Hinze, Susan L. James, Rodney E. Long, Rein H. Mühlberg, Jonathan Race, A. Edna E. Rima, David M. Savage.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Communication, Pablo R. Lillo.
Education, Peter W. Kilgour; Associate, Jean P. Carter.
Family Ministries, Alexander S. Currie.
Health Ministries, Malcolm D. Rea.
Ministerial Association, Garth H. Bannidge.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, David D. Blanch.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Brendon D. Pratt; Associate Stewardship, Pablo R. Lillo.
Trust Services, Rodney M. Woods.
Women’s Ministries, Erna K. Johnson.
Youth Ministries, Cheonneth C. Strickland; Associate, John B. Wells.

Agency:
ADFA, Malcolm D. Rea.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Centre, Nerelle J Steele.
Occupational Health and Safety Coordinator, Andrew S. Lim.

Trustees:
Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.
Seventh-day Adventist Church (Greater Sydney Conference) Limited. 4 Cambridge Street; Epping, N.S.W. 2121; Australia.
Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Graeme L Drinkall, Graeme E Molift.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Trustee:
Seventh-day Adventist Schools (Greater Sydney) Limited, 4 Cambridge Street; Epping, N.S.W. 2121; Australia.

Schools:
Macarthur Adventist College. 12 Victoria Road; Macquarie Fields, N.S.W. 2564; Australia.
Mountain View Adventist College. 41 Doonside Road; Doonside, N.S.W. 2767; Australia.
Sydney Adventist College - Strathfield Campus. 159 Albert Road; Strathfield, N.S.W. 2135; Australia.

Healthcare
Trustee:
Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care (Greater Sydney) Limited. 4 Cambridge Street; Epping, N.S.W. 2121; Australia.

Retirement Homes:
Adventist Retirement Village (Hornsby) (Self-contained Units, Azalea and Camellia Courts). 47-49 Dural Street; Hornsby, N.S.W. 2077; Australia.
Adventist Retirement Village (Kings Langley) (Self-contained Units, Hostel and Nursing Home). 56 Elsom Street; Kings Langley, N.S.W. 2147; Australia.
Adventist Retirement Village (Wahroonga) (Self-contained Units, Elizabeth Lodge Hostel and Esther Somervell Nursing Home). 79 Mt. Pleasant Avenue; Normanhurst, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

NORTH NEW SOUTH WALES CONFERENCE
Organized 1920

Territory: That part of New South Wales north of the Hawkesbury and Capertee Rivers as far as the 150th meridian of East Longitude, thence east of the line running north to Cassilis, but excluding the town of Cassilis, to a point just west of the town of Coonabarabran, but east of the 149th meridian of East Longitude and then directly west to the South Australian border parallel with the Queensland border.

Statistics: Churches, 66; membership, 10,616; population, 1,423,546.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 4951-8088.
Fax: 61 (2) 4950-1102.
E-mail: nnsw.conf@adventist.org.au.
Website: www.nnsw.adventist.org.au.

Address:
Street: 112 Lake Road; Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 7; Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287; Australia.

Administration:
President, John A. Lang.
General Secretary, Robert G. Dale.
Chief Financial Officer, Russell G. Halliday.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Daron B. Pratt.
Communication, Sharlene Guest.
Education, J. Ralph Luchow; Associate, Marilyn R. Hansen; Development Officer, Glendyn J. King.
Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Peter B. Cousins.
Health Ministries, Nathan Hawkins.
Ministerial Association, Gordon M. Smith.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, John A. Lang.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Justin Lawman, Daron B. Pratt.
Trust Services, Rodney Woods.
Women’s Ministries, Susan E. Magaitis.
Youth Ministries, Jeffrey N. Parker; Assistant, Bevan A. Craig.

Agency:
ADRA, Nathan Hawkins.

Ministries and Services:
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Ministries, W. Murray Chapman.
Adventist Book Centre, Allan Hill.
Christian Services for the Blind and Hearing Impaired, Jeffrey N. Parker.
Marketing, Sharlene Guest.

Trustees:
Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.
Seventh-day Adventist Church (North New South Wales Conference) Limited. 112 Lake Road; Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287; Australia.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Sara M Hall-Watson, Elizabeth P McMurtry.
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Trustee:
Seventh-day Adventist Schools (North New South Wales) Limited. 112 Lake Road; Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287; Australia.

Schools:
Avondale School. 119 Avondale Road; Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265; Australia.
Blue Hills College. 17 Blue Hills Road; Goonellabah, N.S.W. 2480; Australia.
Central Coast Adventist School. Penrose Crescent; Erina, N.S.W. 2250; Australia.
Macquarie College. 182-222 Lake Road; Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287; Australia.
Tweed Valley College. 9 Hall Drive; Murwillumbah, N.S.W. 2484; Australia.

Healthcare
Trustee:
Seventh-day Adventist Church Aged Care (North New South Wales) Limited. 112 Lake Road; Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287; Australia.

Retirement Homes:
Avondale Retired People Retirement Village (Self-contained Units and Hostel). 77 Pearces Creek Road; Alstonville, N.S.W. 2477; Australia.
Avondale Retirement Village (Incorporating Alton Villas, Avondale Aged Care Facility, Kressville Hostel and Kressville Lodge). Corner Freemans Drive and Central Road; Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265; Australia.

NORTHERN AUSTRALIAN CONFERENCE
Established 1929; reorganized 1955

Territory: All that portion of the State of Queensland north of a straight line parallel with the 22nd degree of latitude commencing at the coast at a point immediately south of the town of St. Lawrence, and running due west between Winton and Muttaburra, and north of Bouli to a point on the border line between the Northern Territory and Queensland, the Northern Territory, and all islands off the coast of the above named, which are included in the Territory of the Commonwealth of Australia.

Statistics:
Churches, 25; membership, 2,264; population, 875,697.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (7) 4779-3988.
Fax: 61 (7) 4779-8891.
Website: www.nacsda.org.au.
Cable: "Adventist," Townsville, Queensland, Australia.

Address:
Street: 45-59 Leopold Street; Aitkenvale, Qld. 4814; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 51; Aitkenvale, Qld. 4814; Australia.

Administration:
President, Deane Jackson.
Secretary-Treasurer, David D. Stojcic.

Executive Committee:
Deane Jackson, Chair; David D. Stojcic, Secretary; Musu Amuimia, Gordon Fietz, Graham Fletcher, Dana Howard, Roseanne Pearce, Lida Munoz.

Departments:
Education, Ruth Jackson.
Stewardship, David D. Stojic.
Youth Ministries, David Kelsey.

Agency:
ADRA, Deane Jackson.

Trustees:
Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahoonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.
Seventh-day Adventist Church (Northern Australian Conference) Limited. 45-49 Leopold Street; Aitkenvale, Qld. 4814; Australia.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Eben de Witt, Christine C. Goald, Ruth Jackson, Sharon Littlewood, Jodie D Presecan.

Missionary Credential:
Paul T. White.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Trustee:
Seventh-day Adventist Schools (Northern Australia) Limited. 45-49 Leopold Street; Aitkenvale, Qld. 4814; Australia.

Schools:
Christian College. Corner of Carl Murray Street and Holts Road; Beaconsfield, Qld. 4740; Australia.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1899

Territory: South Australia.
Statistics:
Churches, 29; membership, 2,880; population, 1,609,478.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (8) 8269-2177. Fax: 61 (8) 8344-8068.
E-mail: saconf@adventist.org.au. Website: http://sa.adventist.org.au.

Address:
Street: 31 Prospect Road; Prospect, S.A. 5082; Australia.
Fax: 61 (8) 8344-8068.
Website: www.nacsda.org.au.

Administration:
President, Garry J. Hodgkin. Secretary-Treasurer, Garry J. McVear.

Executive Committee:
Garry J. Hodgkin, Chair; Garry J. McVear, Secretary; George Brzezniaak, Jovanka Khouri, Warren May, David A. McKibben, Carol G. Neufoh, Stacey Panozzo, Jan Pollok, Heather Slade, Kaye Zyderveld.

Departments:
Communication, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Garry J. Hodgkin.
Education, Carol G. Neufoh.
Family Ministries, Stuart Clark.
Health Ministries, Stacey Panozzo.
Ministerial Association, David A. McKibben.  
Stewardship, Robert T. Louk.  
Trust Services, Ian H. Royce.  
Women's Ministries, Wendy LaDru-Smith.  
Youth Ministries, Stuart Clark.  

Agency:  
ADRA, Garry J. McVer.  

Trustees:  
Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahrongo, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.  
Seventh-day Adventist Church (South Australian Conference) Limited. 31 Prospect Road; Prospect, S.A. 5082; Australia.  

Ministerial Credential:  

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:  

Missionary Credential:  
Robert T. Louk, Garry J. McVer.  

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES  

Education  
Trustee:  
Seventh-day Adventist Schools (South Australia) Limited. 31 Prospect Road; Prospect, S.A. 5082; Australia.  

Schools:  
Prescott College. 2 Koonga Avenue; Prospect, S.A. 5082; Australia.  

Healthcare  
Retirement Homes:  
Almond Grove Retirement Village. 126 Pimpala Road; Morphett Vale, S.A. 5162; Australia.  

SOUTH NEW SOUTH WALES CONFERENCE  
Organized 1895; reorganized 1920, 1949  

Territory:  The Australian Capital Territory and that portion of the state of New South Wales lying to the south and to the west of a straight line from the entrance of Lake Illawarra to Yerranderie but excluding the town of Yerranderie, thence due north to the Capertee River following the river west to the 150th meridian of east longitude, thence north to Cassilis and including the town of Cassilis and then a line running north-west from Cassilis to a point just west of the town of Coonabarabran, but not including Coonabarabran, but east of the 149th meridian of east longitude and then direct west to the South Australian border parallel with the Queensland border. The southern boundary is the state border dividing New South Wales from Victoria, including the Victorian Municipality of Wodonga adjacent to the city of Albury but excluding the populated area adjacent to Milura on the northern side of the Murray River, extending from the township of Gol Gol through the districts of Sunraysia, to including the town of Wentworth.  

Statistics:  Churches, 32; membership, 2,611; population, 1,300,160.  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 61 (2) 6249-6822.  
Fax: 61 (2) 6247-3059.  
E-mail: nhardy@adventist.org.au.  
Website: http://snews.adventistconnect.org.  

Address:  
Street: 3 McKay Gardens; Turner, A.C.T. 2612; Australia.  
Mailing: PO Box 800; Canberra, A.C.T. 2601; Australia.  

Administration:  
President, Robert G. Manners.  
General Secretary, Norman J. Hardy.  
Chief Financial Officer, J. Gavin Howie.  

Executive Committee:  
Robert G. Manners, Chair; Norman J. Hardy, Secretary; Kenneth J. Bird, Ian G. Bostock, Jennifer M. Coutts, Cliff D. Forbes, Wendy Hergenan, J. Gavin Howie, Bob Waterman, Estelle Williams.  

Departments:  
Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Andrew P. McCroskie.  
Education, Peter W. Kilgour.  
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Norman J. Hardy.  
Stewardship, J. Gavin Howie.  
Women’s Ministries, Glenside Hardy.  

Agency:  
ADRA, Norman J. Hardy.  

Ministries and Services:  
Christian Services for the Blind and Hearing Impaired, Kenneth J. Bird.  

Trustees:  
Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahrongo, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.  
Seventh-day Adventist Church (South New South Wales Conference) Limited. 3 McKay Gardens; Turner, A.C.T. 2612; Australia.  

Ministerial Credential:  

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:  
Jennifer M. Coutts, Paul A. De Ville, Sharon E. Lipohar, Carola E. Parker.  

Missionary Credential:  
J. Gavin Howie.  

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES  

Education  
Trustee:  
Seventh-day Adventist Schools (South New South Wales) Limited. 3 McKay Gardens; Turner, A.C.T. 2612; Australia.  

Schools:  
Border Christian College. 429 Elizabeth Mitchell Drive; Thurgoona, N.S.W. 2640; Australia.  

SOUTH QUEENSLAND CONFERENCE  
Organized 1899; reorganized 1929  

Territory:  That portion of Queensland situated south of a straight line parallel with the 22nd degree of South Latitude commencing from the coast at a point immediately south of St. Lawrence, and running due west between Winton and Muttanbarra and north of Boulia to a point on the border of the Northern Territory.  

Statistics:  Churches, 75; membership, 10,732; population, 3,590,608.  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 61 (7) 3218-7777.  
Fax: 61 (7) 3236-1305.  
E-mail: sqconf@adventist.org.au.  
Website: sq.adventist.org.au.  

Address:  19 Eagle Terrace; Brisbane, Qld. 4000; Australia.  

Administration:  
President, Neil W. Watts.  
General Secretary, Malcolm R. Potts.  
Chief Financial Officer, K. Scott Hopkins.  

Executive Committee:  
Neil W. Watts, Chair; Malcolm R. Potts, Secretary; Jedidiah Ah Siu, Glencie Bosse, Bronwyn Chery, Stevan Dimitrijevic, K. Scott Hopkins, Neil R. Marks, Glen Mickan, David Peers, John K. Rabbas, Jeanne Strahan, Norm Symes, Greg Walker, Melissa Yates.  

Departments:  
Children’s Ministries, and Health Ministries, Neil R. Marks.  
Communication, and Trust Services, David D. Edgar.  
Education, Anthony J. Kent; Assistant, Royce L. McMurtrie.  
Family Ministries, Christopher L. Foote.
Ministerial Association, Jorge L. Munoz.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Colin J. Renfrey.
Women’s Ministries, Helen Threlfo.
Youth Ministries, Stephen G. Kane; Associates, Andrew D. Litchfield, William Strickland.

Agency:
ADRA, Colin J. Renfrey.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Centre, Alvin K. Wood.
Aged Care Services, Donald E. Bain.

Trustees:
Australasian Conference Association Limited, 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.
Seventh-day Adventist Church (South Queensland Conference) Limited, 19 Eagle Terrace; Brisbane, Qld, 4000; Australia.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Carol Bartlett, Kathryn Brown, Aletta I Cherry, Ruth E Cherry, Helen Crelley, Judith A Fua, Karen Gaziski, Peter D Goltz, A Dean Gorry, Paul A Hattingh, K Scott Hopkins, Michael Just, John W Martin, Denise McKay, Pamela J Minns, Jackie Oaklands, Lavington Ontanu, Derek Peacock, Patricia J Searle, Alvin K Wood.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Trustee:
Seventh-day Adventist Schools (South Queensland) Limited.
19 Eagle Terrace; Brisbane, Qld, 4000; Australia.

Schools:
Brisbane Adventist College. 303A Broadwater Road; Mansfield, Qld, 4122; Australia.
Darling Downs Christian School. 451 McDougall Street; Toowoomba, Qld, 4350; Australia.
Northpine Christian College. 29 Hughes Road East; Dakabin, Qld, 4503; Australia.
Healthcare

Trustee:
Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care (South Queensland) Limited, 19 Eagle Terrace; Brisbane, Qld, 4000; Australia.

Retirement Homes:
Caloundra Adventist Retirement Village (Low Care, High Care, Dementia and Independent Living Units). 64 Sunset Drive; Little Mountain, Qld, 4551; Australia.
Capricorn Adventist Retirement Village (Low Care, High Care, Dementia, and Independent Living Units). 150 Rockhampton Road; Yeppoon, Qld, 4703; Australia.
Melody Park Retirement Resort (Low Care, High Care, Dementia, and Independent Living Units). 261 Gilston Road; Nerang, Qld, 4211; Australia.
Victoria Point Adventist Retirement Village (Low Care, High Care, Dementia and Independent Living Units). 571 Cleveland-Redland Bay Road; Victoria Point, Qld, 4165; Australia.

TASMANIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1901; reorganized 1926

Territory: Tasmania and adjacent islands.
Statistics: Churches, 13; membership, 1,132; population, 501,300.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (3) 6234-2344.
Fax: 61 (3) 6234-8721.
E-mail: pcameron@adventist.org.au.
Website: http://tas.adventist.org.au.

Address:
Street: Ground Floor, 38 Montpelier Retreat; Battery Point, Tasmania 7004; Australia.
Mailing: G.P.O. Box 1039; Hobart, Tasmania 7001; Australia.

Administration:
President, Wayne B. Boehm.
Secretary-Treasurer, Peter W. Cameron.

Executive Committee:
Wayne B. Boehm, Chair; Peter W. Cameron, Secretary; Tharren A. Hutchinson, Tony Kerrison, Vicki Knight, Susan Matthews, Manuela Rabe, Lynette Rappell, Ray Stanton, Karl Winchcombe.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Marcia Hutchinson.
Education, Brian L. Mercer.
Health Ministries, Robert E. Granger.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Victor M. Acuna.
Women’s Ministries, Vicki Knight.
Youth Ministries, Tharren A. Hutchinson.

Agency:
ADRA, Tharren A. Hutchinson.

Ministries and Services:
Christian Services for the Blind and Hearing Impaired, Wayne B. Boehm.

Trustees:
Australasian Conference Association Limited, 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.
Seventh-day Adventist Church (Tasmanian Conference) Limited, Ground Floor, 38 Montpelier Retreat; Battery Point, Tasmania 7004; Australia.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Susan Matthews, Beverley J Norman, Wayne A Pepper, Cheryl-Rae Walsh, Barry Wood.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Trustee:
Seventh-day Adventist Schools (Tasmania) Limited. Ground Floor, 38 Montpelier Retreat; Battery Point, Tasmania 7004; Australia.

Schools:
Hillard Christian School. Cheviot Road; West Moonah, Tas. 7009; Australia.
North West Christian School. 18 Ling Street; Penquin, Tas. 7316; Australia.

VICTORIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1888

Territory: The state of Victoria, excluding the municipality of Wodonga adjacent to the New South Wales city of Albury, and including the populated area adjacent to Mildura on the northern side of the Murray River, extending from and including the town of Gol Gol through the district of Sunnyside to and including the town of Wentworth.

Statistics: Churches, 77; membership, 9,432; population, 5,259,132.

Telecommunications:
Phone: 61 (3) 9264-7777.
Fax: 61 (3) 9264-7700.
Website: http://vic.adventist.org.au.

Address:
Street: 141 Central Road; Nunawading, Vic. 3131; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 215; Nunawading, Vic. 3131; Australia.

Administration:
President, Glenn C. Townend.
Chief Financial Officer, Stephen W. Whitson.

Executive Committee:
Debra Skeggs, Deborah Waring, Brendan Webb, Barbara White, Dale Judd, Lindy Judd, Tony Robinson, Natalie Thomas, Graham W. Chapman, Darren Croft, Garry Harrowfield, Glenn C. Townend, Chair; Warrick R. Long, Secretary.

Secretaries-Treasurers, Warrick R. Long.

Trust Services, Ian H. Royce.

Departments:
Communication, Daniel E. Hanbury.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Centre, Stephen W. Whitson.
Adventist Volunteer Services, G. Wayne Stanley.
Church Development, John M. Denne.
Cross Cultural Ministries, Stenio Gungadoo.
Partners in Ministry, Beverley Hankinson.

Trustees:
Adustralasian Conference Association Limited, 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.
Seventh-day Adventist Church (Vic) Limited. 141 Central Road; Nunawading, Vic. 3131; Australia.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Beverley Hankinson, Sibilla Johnson.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Stephen W Whitson.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Trustee:
Seventh-day Adventist Schools (Victoria) Limited. 141 Central Road; Nunawading, Vic. 3131; Australia.

Schools:
Gilson College. 450 Taylors Road; Taylors Hill, Vic. 3037; Australia.
Henderson College. Cowra Avenue; Irvymple, Vic. 3498; Australia.
Heritage College. 333 Centre Road; Narre Warren South, Vic. 3805; Australia.
Nunawading Christian College Secondary Campus. 161 Central Road; Nunawading, Vic. 3131; Australia.

Healthcare

Trustee:
Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care (Victoria) Limited. 141 Central Road; Nunawading, Vic. 3131; Australia.

Retirement Homes:
Alawara Retirement Village (Low Care and Independent Living Units). 392 High Street; Bendigo, Vic. 3555; Australia.
Coronella Retirement Village (Low Care, High Care and Independent Living Units). 163-165 Central Road; Nunawading, Vic. 3131; Australia.
Yarra View Retirement Village (Low Care and Independent Living Units). 5 Woods Point Road; Warburton, Vic. 3799; Australia.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1902

Territory: Western Australia, Cocos Islands, and Christmas Island.

Statistics: Churches, 37; membership, 5,481; population, 2,140,994.

Telecommunications:
Phone: 61 (8) 9398-7222.
Fax: 61 (8) 9398-5164.
Website: http://wa.adventist.org.au.

Address:
Street: 44-60 Station Street; Gosnells, W.A. 6110; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 134; Gosnells, W.A. 6990; Australia.

Administration:
President, Glenn C. Townend.
Secretary-Treasurer, Warrick R. Long.

Executive Committee:
Glenn C. Townend, Chair; Warrick R. Long. Secretary.

Departments:
Communication, Daniel E. Hanbury.
NEW ZEALAND PACIFIC UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 2000

 Territory: Cook Islands, French Polynesia, Isle of Pines, Loyalty Islands, New Caledonia, New Zealand, Pitcairn Island, and Wallis and Futuna Islands; comprising the North New Zealand and South New Zealand Conferences, the Cook Islands, French Polynesia, and New Caledonia Missions, and the Pitcairn Island Attached Church.

 Statistics: Churches, 136; membership, 17,196; population, 4,811,000.

 Telecommunications: Telephone: 64 (9) 262-5620. Fax: 64 (9) 262-5621; 64 (9) 263-4069 (Admin).
 E-mail: NZPUC@adventist.org.nz. Website: http.nzpuc.adventist.org.nz.

 Address: Street: 743 Great South Road; Wiri; Manukau 2104; New Zealand.
 Mailing: Private Bag 76900; S.A.M.C.; Manukau 2240; New Zealand.

 Administration: President, Jerry P. Matthews. Secretary-Treasurer, Peter C. Lynch.

 Executive Committee: Jerry P. Matthews, Chair; Peter C. Lynch, Secretary; Jean-Noel Adeline, Patrice M. Allet, Kendall V. Cobbin, Stephen Davies, Darryl Doon, Eliu M. Eliu, Owen Ellis, Craig A. Gillis, Mavina Haumani, Ricky Howe, Olepa Ki-Korenhof, Kyla Kuzniarski, Ana Palu, R. Bruce Sharp, Liz Teretai, Togamau Tuaoi, Marama Tuarihinoa, Edvard Tupa'i.

 Departments: Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Kylie H. Ward.
 Education, Owen Ellis.
 Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Togamau Tuaoi; Associates for Youth, Mark S. Falconer, Richard Olivares.
 Health Ministries, Paul M. Rankin.


 INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

 Education

 Trustee:
 Seventh-day Adventist Schools (Western Australia) Limited. 44-60 Station Street; Gosnells, W.A. 6110; Australia.

 Schools:
 Carmel Adventist College. Glenisla Road; Carmel, W.A. 6076; Australia.

 Healthcare

 Trustee:
 Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care (Western Australia) Limited. 44-60 Station Street; Gosnells, W.A. 6110; Australia.

 Retirement Homes:
 Adventist Residential Care (Busselton). 3/20 Pettit Crescent; Busselton, W.A. 6280; Australia.
 Adventist Residential Care (Nollamara) (Comprising Homes for Intellectually Disabled). 30a Milford Way; Nollamara, W.A. 6061; Australia.
 Adventist Residential Care (Rossmoyne) (Incorporating Sherwin Wing, Freeman Wing, and Residential Units). 31 Webb Street; Rossmoyne, W.A. 6148; Australia.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

New Zealand Seventh-day Adventist Schools Association Limited, 743 Great South Road; Wiri; Manukau 2104; New Zealand.
Longburn Adventist College. 100 Walkers Road; RD 7; Palmerston North 4477; New Zealand.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President, Marama Tuariihionoa; Chair; Jean-Claude Alger, Secretary; Pierre Achille, Tehio Bernardino, Clifford Doom, Auguste Gentilhomme, Manolita Ly, Emerline Parau, Serge Ratia, Jacintha Teioho, Patrice Teriipaia.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President, Patrice M. Allet; Chair; Felix Wandrobert, Secretary; Jean Noel Adeline, Andree Alexis, Valerie Hari, Peter C. Lynch, Nelsy Ori, Christian Papineau, Pita Yakun.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President, Marama Tuariihionoa; Chair; Jean-Claude Alger, Secretary; Pierre Achille, Tehio Bernardino, Clifford Doom, Auguste Gentilhomme, Manolita Ly, Emerline Parau, Serge Ratia, Jacintha Teioho, Patrice Teriipaia.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President, Patrice M. Allet; Chair; Felix Wandrobert, Secretary; Jean Noel Adeline, Andree Alexis, Valerie Hari, Peter C. Lynch, Nelsy Ori, Christian Papineau, Pita Yakun.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Papaaroa High School. P.O. Box 31; Rarotonga; Cook Islands.

FRENCH POLYNESIA MISSION

Established 1892; organized 1916

TERRITORY: French Polynesia, which includes the Australs, Gambier, Marquesas, and Society Islands, and the Tuamotu Archipelago.

STATISTICS: Churches, 36; membership, 4,862; population, 265,000.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS: Telephone: 689-30-8250. Fax: 689-45-1427. E-mail: mission_adventiste@adventiste.pf.

ADDRESS: Street: 55 Cours de l’Union Sacree; Papeete, Tahiti; French Polynesia. Mailing: Eglise Adventiste du Septieme Jour; Boite Postale 95; 98713 Papeete, Tahiti; French Polynesia.

ADMINISTRATION: President, Marama Tuariihionoa. General Secretary, Jean-Claude Alger. Chief Financial Officer, Clifford Doom.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: Marama Tuariihionoa, Chair; Jean-Claude Alger, Secretary; Pierre Achille, Tehio Bernardino, Clifford Doom, Auguste Gentilhomme, Manolita Ly, Emerline Parau, Serge Ratia, Jacintha Teioho, Patrice Teriipaia.


COMMISIONED MINISTRY OF TEACHING CREDENTIAL: Franck Agastin, Therese Arititai, Charles Atger, Kathleen Deligny, Camelia Flohr, John Flohr, Linda Mou-Sing, Florine Tarououa, Bellinda Teriipaia.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL: Doreile Atani, Georges Deligny, Clifford Doom, Micheline Faehau, Steve Guillots, Eunice Tarououa, Mireille Tavae, Roberto Tavae, Mireille Tumahai.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

NEW ZEALAND PACIFIC UNION CONFERENCE

Established 1925; organized 1954; reorganized 1984

TERRITORY: Isle of Pines, Loyalty Islands, New Caledonia, and Wallis and Futuna Islands.

STATISTICS: Churches, 5; membership, 660; population, 263,000.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS: Telephone: 687-27-4779. Fax: 687-28-8107. E-mail: sdamisnc@canl.nc.


EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: Patrice M. Allet, Chair; Felix Wandrobert, Secretary; Jean Noel Adeline, Andree Alexis, Valerie Hari, Peter C. Lynch, Nelsy Ori, Christian Papineau, Pita Yakun.

DEPARTMENTS: Children's Ministries, Jeanette Wandrobert.
Family Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Patrice M. Allot; Associate for Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Hatsarmaveth Venkaya.


Trustees:

Ministerial Credential:
Jean-Noel G Adeline, Patrice M Allot, Claude Couty, Venkaya Hatsarmaveth, Felix Wadrobat.

Executive Committee:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Centre, Cameron James.

NORTH NEW ZEALAND CONFERENCE
Organized 1889; reorganized 1915

Territory: Auckland.

Healthcare
Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
Bethesda Care Ltd (Manukau). Private Bag 76900; S.A.M.C.; Manukau 2240; New Zealand.
Bethesda Village Ltd (Manukau). Private Bag 76900; S.A.M.C.; Manukau 2240; New Zealand.

SOUTH NEW ZEALAND CONFERENCE
Organized 1915

Territory: Chatham Island, South Island, and Stewart Island.

Statistics: Churches, 20; membership, 1,841; population, 1,018,992.

Telecommunications:
Address: Street: 6H Sir William Pickering Drive; Russley; Christchurch 8053; New Zealand.
Mailing: P.O. Box 5186; Papanui; Christchurch 8542; New Zealand.
Executive Committee:
President, Craig A. Gillis. Secretary, P. Gregory Evans. Treasurer, Brigid Peddie.
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Adrian Bell, Charles Bosch, Cheryl Botha, Danny C Carrasco, Natasha Gillard, Andrea Thompson, DeArne Watson.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL

Organized 1915

Territory: Pitcairn Island.

Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 22; population, 45.

Telephone: 64 (9) 984-0149.
Address: P.O. Box 24; Pitcairn Island; South Pacific Ocean.
Administration:
Resident Minister, Ray D. Codling.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

ITINERARY
PAPUA NEW GUINEA UNION MISSION

Organized 1949; reorganized 1953, 1972

Territory: Papua New Guinea; comprising the Central Papua Conference, and the Bougainville, Eastern Highlands Simbu, Mapia, Enga, Morobe, New Britain New Ireland, North East Papua, Sepik, South West Papua, and Western Highlands Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 868; membership, 238,239; population, 6,458,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 675-472-1488.
- Fax: 675-472-1873.
- E-mail: info@pngum.org.pg.

Cable: “Adventist,” Lae, Papua New Guinea.

Address:
- Street: 11 Memorial Avenue; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 86; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.

Administration:
- President, Thomas Davai.
- General Secretary, Neone Okesene; Associate, Simeon Nara.
- Chief Financial Officer, Solomon Agdon; Associates, Terence McHugh, Riches R. Christian, Rex R. Rosas, Praise E. Saggurthi, Joshua Wambillie.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Judith Nagamisovo.
- Communication, Matupit Darius.
- Education, Alan Clark; Associate, Joseph Ponduk.
- Family Ministries, ...
- Health Ministries, Jimmy Frumpui.
- Ministerial Association, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Thomas Davai.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Samuel Silas.
- Youth Ministries, Geoffrey Pomaleu.

Agency:
- Adventist Development and Relief Agency Papua New Guinea Limited. Abel Tasman Street; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 3206; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 675-472-7088. Fax: 675-472-7638. Director, Raul Schneider (E-mail: rschneider@adra.org.pg).

Ministries and Services:
- Adventist Book Centre, J. Piuki Tasa.
- Aviation, Roger S. Millist.
- Building, Reg Davis.
- Community Service, Samuel Silas.
- Global Mission, Simeon Nara.
- Information Technology, Brett Saville.
- Partners in Ministry, Tiono Davai.
- Prayer Coordination, Piuki J. Tasa.
- Student Ministries, Geoffrey Pomaleu.

Trustees:
- Papua New Guinea Adventist Association Limited. P.O. Box 86; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.
- Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
- Romay Aile, Joyceyn Kalke, Samson Kuku, Jacob Mark, Lorah Pinar, Joseph Ponduk, Jonathan Toba, Lucinda Toba, Alexander Tukou, Gideon Wut, Jim Yawane.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
- Kabiuia Adventist Secondary School. P.O. Box 228; Gorua 441; Papua New Guinea.
- Kambubu Adventist Secondary School. P.O. Box 421; Kokopo 613; Papua New Guinea.
- Mount Diamond Adventist Secondary School. P.O. Box 1753; Boroko 111; Papua New Guinea.
- Sonoma Adventist College. P.O. Box 360; Kokopo 613; Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 675-472-7088. Fax: 675-472-7638. Director, Raul Schneider (E-mail: rschneider@adra.org.pg).

Healthcare
- Clinics and Dispensaries:
  - Kabiuia Day Clinic. P.O. Box 228; Gorua 441; Papua New Guinea.
  - Kambubu Day Clinic. P.O. Box 421; Kokopo 613; Papua New Guinea.
- Mount Diamond Day Clinic. P.O. Box 1753; Boroko 111; Papua New Guinea.
- Omaura Day Clinic. P.O. Box 88; Kainantu 443; Papua New Guinea.

Pacific Adventist University Day Clinic. Private Mail Bag: Boroko 111; Papua New Guinea.
Sonoma Adventist College Day Clinic. P.O. Box 360; Koko lo 613; Papua New Guinea.

Mobile Clinics:
- Flying Doctor Service. P.O. Box 86; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.

Other Entities

Radio-TV Production Centre and Bible Correspondence
- Kasterita Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 237; Buka 355; Papua New Guinea.
- Londairi Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 332; Port Moresby 121; Papua New Guinea.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Clinics and Dispensaries:
- Kasterita Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 237; Buka 355; Papua New Guinea.
- Londairi Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 332; Port Moresby 121; Papua New Guinea.

CENTRAL PAPUA CONFERENCE
Organized 1908; reorganized 2008

Territory: Central Province and National Capital District of Papua New Guinea.
Statistics: Churches, 101; membership, 26,680; population, 566,367.

Telecommunications:
- Fax: 675-321-2730.

Address:
- Street: Ela Beach Road; Port Moresby 121; Papua New Guinea.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 332; Port Moresby 121; Papua New Guinea.

Administration:
- President, Tony Kemo.
- General Secretary, Andrew Lukale.
- Chief Financial Officer, Henry Otio.

Executive Committee:
- Tony Kemo, Chair; Andrew Lukale, Secretary; Veronica Baliki, Vodafone Batia, David Gairo, Abel Gauer, Peter Iga, Silas Kauke, Kaeli Koe, Dahala Lagedo, Max Lasah, Andrew Lukale, Henry Otio, Jeffrey Tangea, Frank Tauna, Joy Torato.

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, Lynae Baea.
- Education, Peter Iga.
- Family Ministries, Jeffrey Tangea.
- Health Ministries, Ludwina Bauai.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, David Gairo.
- Stewardship, Andrew Lukale.
- Women’s Ministries, Jeanette Egu.
- Youth Ministries, Rex Koi.

Agency:
- ADRA, Max Lasah.

Ministries and Services:
- Adventist Book Centre, Nolly Noah.

Trustees:
- Papua New Guinea Adventist Association Limited. P.O. Box 86; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.
- Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Clinics and Dispensaries:
- Kasterita Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 237; Buka 355; Papua New Guinea.
Manari Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 332; Port Moresby 121; Papua New Guinea.
Pelagai Aidpost. P.O. Box 2; Kupiano 153; Papua New Guinea.
Tororo Health Centre. C/o P.O. Box 332; Port Moresby 121; Papua New Guinea.
Toule Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 332; Port Moresby 121; Papua New Guinea.

EASTERN HIGHLANDS SIMBU MISSION
Organized 1953

Territory: Eastern Highlands Sub-Districts of Papua New Guinea.
Statistics: Churches, 191; membership, 73,448; population, 1,021,010.
Fax: 675-732-2182.
E-mail: eshm@pngum.org.pg.
Address: Street: Garden Street; Goroka 441; Papua New Guinea.
Mailing: P.O. Box 966; Goroka 441; Papua New Guinea.
Administration: President, Jessley Farugaso.
General Secretary, Gibson Lohia.
Chief Financial Officer, Bray Yomba.
Executive Committee: Jessley Farugaso, Chair; Gibson Lohia, Secretary; Wesley Abori, Zebedee Aile, Nina Frazer, Priscilla Golte, Esana Hamura, Nelson Kasa, James Kiangu, Lukas Kon, Jack Kusa, Daniel Kuso, Amos Melegepa, Jeffery Moriki, Samuel Natina, Timothy Yapao, Bray Yomba.
Departments: Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Priscilla Golte.
Education, Zebedee Aile.
Family Ministries, Gibson Lohia.
Health Ministries, Nina Frazer.
Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jessley Farugaso.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Nelson Kasa.
Stewardship, Timothy Yapao.
Youth Ministries, Danee Mukar.
Agency: ADRA, Bray Yomba.
Trustees: Papua New Guinea Adventist Association Limited. P.O. Box 86; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.
Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential: Zebedee Aile, Yoba Dame, Esana Hamura, Ruth Namaro, John Nara, Ako Sege, Joyce Senau, Norman Senau.
Missionary Credential: Lawrence Alatax, Talex Fontenu, Luke Frank, Jacob John, Felix Kawage, John Kwalco, Bruce Oleyauy, Perry To'oso, Onori Wagi, Aaron Yanimo, Bray Yomba.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Healthcare
Clinics and Dispensaries: Aivondi Health Centre. C/o P.O. Box 966; Goroka 441; Papua New Guinea.

Homu Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 966; Goroka 441; Papua New Guinea.
Les Anderson Memorial (Kora) Health Centre. C/o P.O. Box 966; Goroka 441; Papua New Guinea.
Megino Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 966; Goroka 441; Papua New Guinea.

MADANG MANUS MISSION
Organized 1949; reorganized 1953, 1972

Territory: Madang and Manus Province of Papua New Guinea.
Statistics: Churches, 59; membership, 9,138; population, 528,264.
Telecommunications: Telephone: 676-852-3887.
Fax: 676-852-3820.
E-mail: Madang@adventist.org.au.
Address: Street: Biliau Street; Madang 511; Papua New Guinea.
Mailing: P.O. Box 412; Madang 511; Papua New Guinea.
Administration: President, Makau Daroa.
General Secretary, Alan A. Akili.
Chief Financial Officer, Roger Nori.
Executive Committee: Makau Daroa, Chair; Alan A. Akili, Secretary; Billingson Aite, John Asai, Koma Barry, Paul Kepo, Joyceyln Malemal, John Mavi, Roger Nori, Joses Peter, Levi So-on.
Departments: Children's Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Billingson Aite.
Communication, Alan A. Akili.
Education, and Health Ministries, Koma Barry.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Women's Ministries, Makau Daroa.
Agency: ADRA, Roger Nori.

ADRA, Roger Nori.

MOROBE MISSION
Organized 1953

 Territory: Morobe Province, Simbiri and Marawaka Sub-Districts of Eastern Highlands Province, Kainitiba Sub-District of Gulf Province, and Kira of Oro Province of Papua New Guinea.
Statistics: Churches, 60; membership, 18,163; population, 621,260.
Fax: 675-472-0638.
E-mail: morobe@pngum.org.pg.

Address: Street: Markham Road; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.
Mailing: P.O. Box 561; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.
Administration:
President, Kove Tau.
General Secretary, Mataio Roka.
Chief Financial Officer, Calvin Sio.

Executive Committee:
Kove Tau, Chair; Mataio Roka, Secretary; Dick Asugum, Jimmy Atameng, Penny Hoilee, Isaac Kaidaga, Moli Meson, Frenny Meva, Rodrigo Minape, Henry Monape, Elmah Namaloi, Domo Okate, Calvin Sio, Burges Smacker, Lawrence Tabu, Lee Wariok.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Theresa Laina.
Education, Mataio Roka.
Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Garry Laukie.
Ministerial Association, Kove Tau.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Penny Hoilee.
Youth Ministries, Timothy Sandau.

Agency:
ADRA, ___.

Ministries and Services:
Community Service, Penny Hoilee.
Satellite Ministries, Kove Tau.

Trustees:
Papua New Guinea Adventist Association Limited. P.O. Box 86; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.
Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Ministerial Credential:
Lester Aigris, Dick Asugum, Peter Bagle, Enosh Enopia, Bensmarck Genu, Andrew Jacob, John Kembu, Roy Kepak, David Kiak, Martin Mapin, Richard Maria’a, Philip Mavo, Philip Moses, Gala Mova, Gabriel Nathan, Isaac Nepango, Kila Nodi, Ina Oga, Micah Pakal, Salau Pavaso, Mataio Roka, Lawrence Tabu, Kove Tau, Elisha Tawasen.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Simeon Barry, Annette Bito, Mesak Hosea, Ben Naiab, Elmah Namaloi, John Nara, Timothy Sandau, Lemech Sokaripa, Rhoda Sokaripa, Joshua Tawasen.

Missionary Credential:
Lyndon Aturoro, James Mataho, Burges Smacker, Ben Zeriga.

NEW BRITAIN NEW IRELAND MISSION
Established 1929; organized 1953; reorganized 1961, 1972

Territory: East New Britain, West New Britain, and New Ireland Provinces of Papua New Guinea.

Statistics: Churches, 109; membership, 15,480; population, 675,507.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 675-984-2160; 675-984-2650; 675-984-2674.
Fax: 675-984-2160.
E-mail: nbnim@adventist.org.au.

Address:
Street: Butuwin Street; Kokopo; East New Britain 613; Papua New Guinea.
Mailing: P.O. Box 205; Kokopo 613; Papua New Guinea and P.O. Box 41; Kavieng 631; Papua New Guinea.

Administration:
President, Blasius Managos.
General Secretary, Julius Divu.
Chief Financial Officer, Harold Aisor.

Executive Committee:
Blasius Managos, Chair; Julius Divu, Secretary; Harold Aisor, Titus Alomon, Damaris Barry, Bennis Kotoveke, Garry Laukie, Joel Meta, Harold Panaol, Harrision Param, Nathan Pasii, Mirriam Polin, Sevau Tairarae, Michael Wandau.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Mirriam Polin.
Communication, and Health Ministries, Noel Selan.
Education, Sevau Tairarae.
Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Garry Laukie.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Bennis Kotoveke.
Youth Ministries, Bill Robinson.

Agency:
ADRA, Harold Aisor.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Centre, Annie Mark.
Community Service, Bennis Kotoveke.

Trustees:
Papua New Guinea Adventist Association Limited. P.O. Box 86; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.
Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Sarah Bill, Guaires Gordon, Alice Sikuru.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Bereme Aidpost. P.O. Box 413; Kimbe 621; Papua New Guinea.
Hoiya Health Centre. C/o P.O. Box 205; Kokopo 613; Papua New Guinea.
Mu Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 205; Kokopo 613; Papua New Guinea.
Nighilani Aidpost. P.O. Box 413; Kimbe 621; Papua New Guinea.

NORTH EAST PAPUA MISSION
Organized 1953; reorganized 1972

Territory: Milne Bay and Northern Provinces of Papua New Guinea.

Statistics: Churches, 39; membership, 8,996; population, 435,268.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 675-329-7198.
Fax: 675-329-7604.

Address:
Street: Killerton Road; Popondetta 241; Papua New Guinea.
Mailing: P.O. Box 94; Popondetta 241; Papua New Guinea.

Administration:
President, Peter Yorio.
General Secretary, RagaNama.
Chief Financial Officer, Reuben Reubenson.

Executive Committee:
Peter Yorio, Chair; Raga Nama, Secretary; Alford Ayot, John Beleni, David Duna, Steven Gibson, Gill Ibana, Andrew Kimai, David Kwalu, Matthew Mitayan, Gibson Noaka, Knowles Papapu, Reuben Reubenson, Andrew Suta.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Dorcas Yorio.
Communication, and Stewardship, Raga Nama.
Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Peter Yorio.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, David Kwalu.
Women’s Ministries, ___.

Agency:
ADRA, Raga Nama.

Ministries and Services:
Community Service, David Kwalu.

Trustees:
Papua New Guinea Adventist Association Limited. P.O. Box 86; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.
Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Ministerial Credential:
Paul Katepo, David Kwalu, Raga Nama, Sabi Ogola, John Owen, Graham Paul, Peter Yorio.
**SEPIK MISSION**
Organized 1953

**Territory:** East Sepik Province and Sandaun Province (excluding Telefomin District and Western Islands District of Manus Province) of Papua New Guinea.

**Statistics:** Churches, 60; membership, 9,666; population, 621,260.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 675-856-2076.
- Fax: 675-856-2089.
- E-mail: sm@pngum.org.pg.

**Address:**
- Street: SDA Mission; Wewak 531; Papua New Guinea.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 54; Wewak 531; Papua New Guinea.

**Administration:**
- President, William Moke.
- General Secretary, Dipson Yehisembi.
- Chief Financial Officer, Nelson Karis.

**Executive Committee:**
- William Moke, Chair; Dipson Yehisembi, Secretary; Edward Advan, Theresa Hopkos, Grace Kallen, Nelson Karis, Gethrude Kitipa, Abel Kotbo, Gabriel Lazarus, Brennan Nennek, Leon Ramram, Heather Wailou, Mathias Walimini, Leslie Yamahune, Fantson Yaniyen.

**Departments:**
- Children’s Ministries, Dimilyn Micah.
- Communication, and Stewardship, Dipson Yehisembi.
- Education, Brennan Nennek.
- Health Ministries, Gad Koito.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Roy Kepak.
- Women’s Ministries, Joyce Andvan.
- Youth Ministries, Reuben Zumbui.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Nelson Karis.

**Ministries and Services:**
- Adventist Book Centre, Nelson Karis.
- Community Service, Michael Kave.

**Trustees:**
- Papua New Guinea Adventist Association Limited. P.O. Box 86; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.
- Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- Norman Bauluela, Gamu Digara, Joshua Huasi, Solomon James, Boas Jepmaholi, Michael Kep, Elijah Loata, William Moke, Clement Parinduo, Martin Sungu, Lesley Yamahune, Dipson Yehisembi, Reuben Zumbui.

**Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:**
- Rayleen Boka, Simon Kakis, Brennan Nennek.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Healthcare**

**Clinics and Dispensaries:**
- Ambunti Health Centre. P.O. Box 7; Ambunti 534; Papua New Guinea.
- Andafuka Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 54; Wewak 531; Papua New Guinea.
- Bopmakum Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 54; Wewak 531; Papua New Guinea.
- Koil Island Health Centre. C/o P.O. Box 54; Wewak 531; Papua New Guinea.
- May River Health Centre. C/o P.O. Box 54; Wewak 531; Papua New Guinea.
- Stapikum Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 54; Wewak 531; Papua New Guinea.
- Tumolbil Health Centre. P.O. Box 23; Telefomin 555; Papua New Guinea.

**Mobile Clinics:**
- Kamala Mobile Clinic. C/o P.O. Box 54; Wewak 531; Papua New Guinea.
- Pathfinder (Medical Launch). Middle Sepik River; Headquarters P.O. Box 7; Ambunti 534; Papua New Guinea.

**SOUTH WEST PAPUA MISSION**
Organized 1954; reorganized 1960

**Territory:** Gulf Province (excluding Kaintiba Sub-District), and Fly River Province (excluding Kiunga District) of Papua New Guinea.

**Statistics:** Churches, 26; membership, 10,689; population, 311,275.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 675-648-5020.
- Fax: 675-648-5020.
- E-mail: swpm@pngum.org.pg.

**Address:**
- Street: Kikori 315; Papua New Guinea.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 28; Kikori 315; Papua New Guinea.

**Administration:**
- President, Benny Soga.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Michael Kave.

**Executive Committee:**
- Benny Soga, Chair; Michael Kave, Secretary; James Akia, Grace Elodo, Peter Helavi, Garuda Kaison, Daniel Kave, Ron Maipu, Dulcie Maku, Raga Nama, Stephen Pane, Kenny Sapai, Lester Sauka, Ruth Wapa, David White.

**Departments:**
- Children’s Ministries, Cathy Kave.
- Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Benny Soga.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Michael Kave.
- Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, ___.
- Women’s Ministries, ___.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Benny Soga.

**Ministries and Services:**
- Community Service, Michael Kave.

**Trustees:**
- Papua New Guinea Adventist Association Limited. P.O. Box 86; Lae City 411; Papua New Guinea.
- Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- James Akia, Kepsie Elodo, Wally John, Daniel Kave, Michael Kave, Benny Soga.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Healthcare**

**Clinics and Dispensaries:**
- Kiupa Aidpost. P.O. Box 122; Kerema 311; Papua New Guinea.
- Kuamaio Health Centre. C/o P.O. Box 28; Kikori 315; Papua New Guinea.

**WESTERN HIGHLANDS MISSION**
Organized 1953

**Territory:** Enga, Southern Highlands, and Western Highlands Provinces, Telefomin District of Sandaun Province, and Kiunga District of Fly River Province of Papua New Guinea.

**Statistics:** Churches, 186; membership, 60,528; population, 1,367,159.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 675-542-2322; 675-542-3928.
- Fax: 675-542-2332.
- E-mail: whm@pngum.org.pg.

**Address:**
- Street: Kimininga; Mt. Hagen 281; Papua New Guinea.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 420; Mt. Hagen 281; Papua New Guinea.

**Administration:**
- President, Benjamin Hap.
- General Secretary, Joel Makao.
- Chief Financial Officer, Smith Baba.

**Executive Committee:**
- Benjamin Hap, Chair; Joel Makao, Secretary; Smith Baba, Susie Bale, Peter Bani, Sebastin Itati, Jethro Kandi, Meki Kel, John Kerowa, Emmanuel Kilanda, David Kolema,
Thomas Kos, Gordon Kual, Robinson Lanza, Philip Mugalo, Aileen Pakau, Anderson Pala, Aki Pawa, Rex Yago.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, Aileen Pakau.
- Communication, Joel Makao.
- Education, Gordon Kual.
- Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Aki Pawa.
- Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Benjamin Hap.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Peter Bani.
- Stewardship, Anderson Pala.

Ministries and Services:
- Community Service, Peter Bani.

Trustees:
- Papua New Guinea Adventist Association Limited. P.O. Box 86; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.
- Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
- Lynette Iti, Sebastian Iti, Steven Rasak, Joel Rifu, Josiah Timothy.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Clins and Dispensaries:
- Mitiku Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 420; Mt. Hagen 281; Papua New Guinea.
- Paglum Health Centre. P.O. Box 725; Mt. Hagen 281; Papua New Guinea.
- Pipika Health Centre. C/o P.O. Box 420; Mt. Hagen; Papua New Guinea.
- Togoba Health Centre. C/o P.O. Box 420; Mt. Hagen 281; Papua New Guinea.
- Tomba Day Clinic. C/o P.O. Box 420; Mt. Hagen 281; Papua New Guinea.
- Tombil Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 420; Mt. Hagen 281; Papua New Guinea.

Territory: American Samoa, Fiji, Kiribati, Nauru, Niue, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu and Vanuatu; comprising the Fiji, Kiribati, Samoas-Tokelau, Solomon Islands, Tonga, and Vanuatu Missions, and the Niue Attached Church, and Tuvalu Attached District.

Statistics: Churches, 444; membership, 93,307; population, 2,092,000.

Telecommunications:
- Fax: 679-332-1524.
- E-mail: tpum@adventist.org.fj.

Address:
- Street: 357 Princes Road; Tamavua, Suva; Fiji.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 270; Suva; Fiji.

Administration:
- President, Waisea V. Vuniwa.

General Secretary, Paul B. Cavanagh.

Chief Financial Officer, Victor S. Bonetti; Associates, Shane M. Palipane, Michael Jones.

Executive Committee:
- Waisea V. Vuniwa, Chair; Paul B. Cavanagh, Secretary; Lina Aengari, Sione Ausage, Alick Bare, Victor S. Bonetti.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Marica M. Tokalau.
- Education, Anthony L. Hay.
- Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Fa’olui Langi.
- Health Ministries, Gadi Koito.
- Ministerial Association, Nos Terry Mailalong.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Waisea V. Vuniwa.
- Youth Ministries, Sione Ausage.

Ministries and Services:
- Global Mission, Nos Terry Mailalong.

Trustees:
- Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.
- Seventh-day Adventist Church Property Trustee Fiji Limited. 357 Princes Road; Tamavua, Suva; Fiji.
- Solomon Islands Seventh-day Adventist Church Limited. P.O. Box R145; Ranandi, Honiara; Solomon Islands.

Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
- Lynette Iti, Sebastian Iti, Steven Rasak, Joel Rifu, Josiah Timothy.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Clins and Dispensaries:
- Mitiku Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 420; Mt. Hagen 281; Papua New Guinea.
- Paglum Health Centre. P.O. Box 725; Mt. Hagen 281; Papua New Guinea.
- Pipika Health Centre. C/o P.O. Box 420; Mt. Hagen; Papua New Guinea.
- Togoba Health Centre. C/o P.O. Box 420; Mt. Hagen 281; Papua New Guinea.
- Tomba Day Clinic. C/o P.O. Box 420; Mt. Hagen 281; Papua New Guinea.
- Tombil Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 420; Mt. Hagen 281; Papua New Guinea.

Territory: American Samoa, Fiji, Kiribati, Nauru, Niue, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu and Vanuatu; comprising the Fiji, Kiribati, Samoas-Tokelau, Solomon Islands, Tonga, and Vanuatu Missions, and the Niue Attached Church, and Tuvalu Attached District.

Statistics: Churches, 444; membership, 93,307; population, 2,092,000.

Telecommunications:
- Fax: 679-332-1524.
- E-mail: tpum@adventist.org.fj.

Address:
- Street: 357 Princes Road; Tamavua, Suva; Fiji.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 270; Suva; Fiji.

Administration:
- President, Waisea V. Vuniwa.

General Secretary, Paul B. Cavanagh.

Chief Financial Officer, Victor S. Bonetti; Associates, Shane M. Palipane, Michael Jones.

Executive Committee:
- Waisea V. Vuniwa, Chair; Paul B. Cavanagh, Secretary; Lina Aengari, Sione Ausage, Alick Bare, Victor S. Bonetti, Anthony L. Hay, Iobweheke Lentakea, Michael Jones, Andrew J. Kingston, Gadi Koito, Fa’olui Langi, Manu Latu, John Leeman, Wilson Liligetto, Nos Terry Mailalong, Shane M. Palipane, John Peniop, Sione Pulini, John Singh, Uili Solofa, Aseri Sukunabulisau, Tengon Ta’abuke, Tui Taoi, Tita Tavita, Joel Toa, Marica M. Tokalau, Alwyn Wa’ako, Lois Yawah.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Marica M. Tokalau.
- Education, Anthony L. Hay.
- Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Fa’olui Langi.
- Health Ministries, Gadi Koito.
- Ministerial Association, Nos Terry Mailalong.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Waisea V. Vuniwa.
- Youth Ministries, Sione Ausage.

Ministries and Services:
- Global Mission, Nos Terry Mailalong.
**Fiji Mission**

Established 1889; organized 1921; reorganized 1951, 1958, 1965

**Territory:** The islands of Fiji, including Rotuma.

**Statistics:** Churches, 144; membership, 27,423; population, 864,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: 679-336-1446.
- E-mail: sdafiji@adventist.org.fj.
- Telex: 77024 (Telecom Office).
- Address: Street: 37 Queens Road; Lami, Suva; Fiji.

**Administration:**
- President, Aseri Sukanabulisau.
- General Secretary, Wame Sausau.
- President, Tengon Ta‘abuke.

**Executive Committee:**
- President, Tengon Ta‘abuke.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Iobwebwe Ientaake.

**Departments:**
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Tioneti Matoko.
- Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Kepoeri Lawedrau.
- Ministry Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Tengon Ta‘abuke.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
- Betikama Adventist College. P.O. Box 516; Honiara; Solomon Islands.
- Fulton College. Private Mail Bag: Suva; Fiji.

**Healthcare**
- Atoifi Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 930; Honiara; Solomon Islands.

**Hospitals and Sanitariums:**
- Navesau Junior Secondary School. P.O. Box 23; Nayavu; Wainibukua; Fiji.
- Suva Adventist College. P.O. Box 15730; Suva; Fiji.

**KIRIBATI MISSION**

Established 1947; organized 1954

**Territory:** Kiribati and Nauru.

**Statistics:** Churches, 11; membership, 2,045; population, 108,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: 686-21-089.
- E-mail: sdachurch@tskl.net.ki.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Tarawa, Kiribati.
- Telex: 77024 (Telecom Office).

**Address:** P.O. Box 70; Bairiki, Tarawa; Kiribati.

**Administration:**
- President, Tengon Ta‘abuke.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Iobwebwe Ientaake.

**Executive Committee:**
- President, Tengon Ta‘abuke.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Iobwebwe Ientaake.

**Departments:**
- Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Kaue Tekai.
- Communication, Education, Family Ministries, and Health Ministries, Tengon Ta‘abuke.
- Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Tita Tuivai.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Tioneti Matoko.
- Youth Ministries, Kabata Toakai.

**MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL**

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
- Navesau Junior Secondary School. P.O. Box 23; Nayavu; Wainibukua; Fiji.

**Healthcare**
- Atoifi Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 930; Honiara; Solomon Islands.

**Hospitals and Sanitariums:**
- Atoifi Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 930; Honiara; Solomon Islands.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
- Navesau Junior Secondary School. P.O. Box 23; Nayavu; Wainibukua; Fiji.
- Suva Adventist College. P.O. Box 15730; Suva; Fiji.

**KIRIBATI MISSION**

Established 1947; organized 1954

**Territory:** Kiribati and Nauru.

**Statistics:** Churches, 11; membership, 2,045; population, 108,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: 686-21-089.
- E-mail: sdachurch@tskl.net.ki.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Tarawa, Kiribati.
- Telex: 77024 (Telecom Office).

**Address:** P.O. Box 70; Bairiki, Tarawa; Kiribati.

**Administration:**
- President, Tengon Ta‘abuke.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Iobwebwe Ientaake.

**Executive Committee:**
- President, Tengon Ta‘abuke.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Iobwebwe Ientaake.

**Departments:**
- Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Kaue Tekai.
- Communication, Education, Family Ministries, and Health Ministries, Tengon Ta‘abuke.
- Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Tita Tuivai.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Tioneti Matoko.
- Youth Ministries, Kabata Toakai.

**MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL**

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
- Navesau Junior Secondary School. P.O. Box 23; Nayavu; Wainibukua; Fiji.

**Healthcare**
- Atoifi Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 930; Honiara; Solomon Islands.

**Hospitals and Sanitariums:**
- Atoifi Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 930; Honiara; Solomon Islands.
Executive Committee:
Uliti Solofa, Chair; Paulo S. Pelenato, Secretary; Tupai Faasala, Tekumisa Fuimaono, Kolao Mosese, Neveli Neveli, Elisapeta Ponausia, Tuato Ryan, Taei Siaki, Niño Simaika, Palau Tatupu, Benjamin Tofilau, Fualafamealelei A. Tuamu, Seili Paul Wallwork,

Departments:

Agency:
ADRA, Moleni Iene.

Trustees:
Australasian Conference Association Limited, 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahoonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Ministerial Credential:
Samuelu Afamasaga, Olive Dean, Tautasi Faalomiga, Seili Faalolo, Atiago Leo, Asolele Maui, Kereta Milo, Neveli Neveli, Tuavela Pau, Paulo S. Pelenato, Taci Siaki, Uliti Solofa, Suaoleosa Timo, Jakopo Tovalate, Laufuitu Tuaatu.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Falesoa Puni.

Missionary Credential:
Benjamin Tofilau.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Samoa Adventist College. P.O. Box 595; Apia; Samoa.

SOLOMON ISLANDS MISSION

Established 1914; organized 1950; reorganized 1964, 2006

Territory: Solomon Islands.

Statistics: Churches, 184; membership, 37,418; population, 507,000.

Telecommunications:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Samoa Adventist College. P.O. Box 595; Apia; Samoa.

Healthcare
Kukudu Adventist College. Kukudu Postal Agency; Western Province; Solomon Islands.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Balola Clinic. P.O. Box R145; Ranandi, Honiara; Solomon Islands.
Batuna Adventist Vocational School. Batuna Postal Agency; Western Province; Solomon Islands.
Dovelle Clinic. Dovelle Postal Agency, via Gizo; Vella La Vella Island, Western Province; Solomon Islands.
Haiparia Clinic. P.O. Box R145; Ranandi, Honiara; Solomon Islands.
Herianua Clinic. P.O. Box R145; Honiara, Ranandi; Solomon Islands.
Honoo Clinic. Atoifi Postal Agency; Malaita; Solomon Islands.
Kukudu Clinic. P.O. Box R145; Honiara, Ranandi; Solomon Islands.
Kwaiilabesi Clinic. P.O. Box R145; Honiara, Ranandi; Solomon Islands.
Madakacho Clinic. P.O. Box R145; Ranandi, Honiara; Solomon Islands.
Ngarigou Clinic. P.O. Box R145; Ranandi, Honiara; Solomon Islands.
Nadana Clinic. Buala Postal Agency; Isabel Province; Solomon Islands.
Nuatabu Clinic. P.O. Box R145; Honiara, Ranandi; Solomon Islands.

Community Services, Luther Tanikeve.

Trustees:
Solomon Islands Seventh-day Adventist Church Limited. P.O. Box 930; Honiara; Solomon Islands. Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahoonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Aftutara Adventist Vocational School. P.O. Box 42; Auki, Malaita; Solomon Islands.
Batuna Adventist Vocational School. Batuna Postal Agency; Western Province; Solomon Islands.
Kukudu Adventist College. Kukudu Postal Agency; Western Province; Solomon Islands.

Community Services, Luther Tanikeve.
SOUTH PACIFIC DIVISION (SPD)—TRANS PACIFIC UNION MISSION

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Ministerial Credential:
Trustees:
Ministries and Services:
Departments:
Executive Committee:
Administration:
Address:
Telecommunications:
Statistics:
Territory:

TONGA MISSION
Established 1895; organized 1921; reorganized 2005

Territory: Tonga.
Statistics: Churches, 12; membership, 2,256; population, 102,900.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 676-26-042–279; 676-25-262.
Fax: 676-25-344.
E-mail: sdakalianet.com.to; tongamission@adventist.org.to.
Cable: "Adventist," Nuku'alofa, Tonga.

Address:
Street: Mangaia; Nuku'alofa; Tonga.
Mailing: P.O. Box 15; Nuku'alofa; Tonga.

Administration:
President, Manu Latu.
General Secretary, Sione Kakala Moala.
Chief Financial Officer, Elise Napa'a.

Executive Committee:
Manu Latu, Chair; Sione Kakala Moala, Secretary; Heilala Fe'aemoeaeta, Melesisi Haftoa, Ana Kavaefiaeti, Mere Latu, Lusitania Latu, Paula Latu, Colin Lutui, Latu Mohenoa, George Nakao, Elise Napa’a, Sione Palaki, Ofa Pepa, Lolohia Tuifangaloka, Siosaia Vaihola.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Health Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Ana Baleilekutu.
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Manu Latu.
Education, Siosaia Vaihola.
Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Sione Kakala Moala.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Fanueli Mataele, Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Sione Kakala Moala.
Youth Ministries, Fanueli Mataele.

Ministries and Services:
Pathfinders, Fanueli Mataele.

Trustees:
Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Ministerial Credential:
Manu Latu, Fanueli Mataele, Sione Kakala Moala, Fonua K Ofa.
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Ana Baleilekutu, Viena Kauflave, Sione Pulini, Palu Vea.

Missionary Credential:
Sione Maka, Elise Napa’a, Lolohia Tuifangaloka.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

VANUATU MISSION
Established 1912; organized 1924

NIUE ATTACHED CHURCH
Organized 2005

Territory: Niue.
Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 14; population, 1,500.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 683-4046; Fax: 683-4046; 683-4010.
Address:
Street: Alofi; Niue.
Mailing: P.O. Box 7; Alofi; Niue.

Administration:
District Director, Sairusi Sugumai.
Trustees:  
Australian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Ministerial Credential:  
Sairusi Sugumai.

TUVALU ATTACHED DISTRICT  
Organized 1954; reorganized 1986

Territory:  
Tuvalu.

Statistics:  
Churches, 1; membership, 139; population, 10,000.

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 688-20-580.  
Fax: 688-20-580.  
E-mail: sw_vuniyaro@yahoo.com.

Address:  
P.O. Box 19; Vaiaku, Funafuti; Tuvalu.

Administration:  
District Director, Senitiki Vuniyaro.

Trustees:  
Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.
SOUTHERN AFRICA-INDIAN OCEAN DIVISION
Organized 2003


Statistics: Churches, 7,492; membership, 2,253,731; population, 153,785,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (12) 345-7000.
Fax: 27 (12) 345-7001 to 345-7006.
E-mail: info@sid.adventist.org.
Website: www.sid.adventist.org.

Address:
Street: Route 21 Corporate Park; 27 Regency Road; Nellmapius Drive; Irene 0062; South Africa.
Mailing: P.O. Box 4583; Rietvleirand 0174; South Africa.

Administration:
President, Paul S. Ratsara.
Vice Presidents, Gilberto C. Araujo, Passmore R. Hachachinga.
Secretary, Solomon Maphosa; Associate Secretary, Julian G. Hibbert.
Treasurer, Goodwell Nthani; Associate Treasurers, Jacinto M. Adap, Jean Mabuto, Good-son Shumba.

Executive Committee:
Paul S. Ratsara, Chair; Solomon Maphosa, Secretary; Jacinto M. Adap, Harrington S. Akombwa, Gilberto C. Araujo, Betrefina Baorondro, Andre Brink, Antonio F. Cardoso, Mjoe Chavula, Frank Chikopyo, Micah Choga, Caroline Chola, Anoetine du Pont, Teodoro Jacinto M. Adap, Andre Brink, Caroline Chola, Antoinette du Pont, Teodoro Jacinto M. Adap, Jean Mabuto, Good-son Shumba.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Jongimpi D. Papu.
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Caroline Chola.
Communication, Andre Brink.
Education, Ellah Kamwendo.
Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Eugene Fransch.
Health Ministries, Alexis R. Llaguno.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Hensley Moorooven.
Publishing Ministries, Super Moezi.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Micah Choga.

Agency:
ADRA Africa Regional Office (Tri-division serving the East-Central Africa, Southern Africa-Indian Ocean, and West-Central Africa Divisions); Advent Hill, Magadi Road; Ongata Rongai; Nairobi; Kenya. Mailing: Private Bag; Mbagathi 00503; Nairobi; Kenya. Telephone: 254 (20) 660-3623/4/5. E-mail: adra@adra-africa.org. Director, Birgit Philippsen (E-mail: Birgit@adra-africa.org); Finance Director, Randolph M. Saint损害es; Programmes and Planning Director, Akintayo Odeyemi; Technical Advisor, Yetunde Odeyemi; Administrative Assistant, Mtlle Rubbie.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Justino Paulo.
Adventist Volunteer Service, Julian G. Hibbert.
Adventist World Radio, Africa Region (Tri-division office serving the East-Central Africa, Southern Africa-Indian Ocean, and West-Central Africa Divisions). 1 Milbanke Court; Milbanke Way; Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 1RP; England. Telephone: 44 (1344) 401-401. Fax: 44 (1344) 401-419. Region Director (Acting), Ray Allen (E-mail: rayallen@awr.org); Program Coordinator, kasifikoyu kasifikasi.

HIV/AIDS Office (Tri-division office serving the East-Central Africa, Southern Africa-Indian Ocean, and West-Central Africa Divisions). 30 Peter Place; Lyme Park, Bryanston; Johannesburg 2021; South Africa. Mailing: P.O. Box 2522; Cranemere 2060; South Africa. Telephone: 27 (11) 463-1501. Regional Director, Oscar Giordano (E-mail: ogiordano@ aidsministry.com).

Media Centre, Andre Brink.
Spirit of Prophecy, Jongimpi D. Papu.

Ministerial Credential:
Honorary/Emeritus: O T Gutu, Jackson N Makhulu.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Jacinto M Adap, Andre Brink, Caroline Chola, Ellah Kamwendo, Alexis R Llaguno, Jean Mabuto, Rashford P Musonda, Good-son Shumba.

Missionary Credential:
June Darlene Adap, Glacia Araujo, Janine Harme, Elize Hibbert, Nelinida Llaguno, Michael Muchula, Goodwell Nthani, Jongimpi D Papu, Nomthambo Papu, Arlete Paulo, Denise Ratsarasaotra, Patience Shumba.

ANGOLA UNION MISSION
Organized 1925; reorganized 1957

Territory: Angola, and Sao Tome and Principe; comprising the Central Association, East Association, North Association, Sao Tome and Principe, and South Association Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 969; membership, 331,149; population, 16,910,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 244 (211) 220-316.
Fax: 244 (211) 220-316; 244 (223) 349-282.
E-mail: eliasteodoro@nexus.ao.

Address:
Street: Rua Teixeira da Silva; Huambo; Angola.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 3; Huambo; Angola.

Fax: 244 (211) 220-316; 244 (223) 349-282.
E-mail: eliasteodoro@nexus.ao.

Address:
Street: Rua Teixeira da Silva; Huambo; Angola.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 3; Huambo; Angola.
Commissioned Minister Credential:
Ministries and Services:
Agency:
Departments:
Administration:
Clinics and Dispensaries:
Veiga, Quelino Viagem, Rodrigues Vieira, Mario Zua.
David Siria, Domingos Suquina, Joao Valerio, Antonio Paulino Samuquepe, Samuel Sequeira, Henriques Silva,
Muhunga, Jacob Ngola, Bartolomeu Panzo, Isaque Rafael,
Matapalo, Novais Mesaque, Samuel I Moises, Aurelio Herculano Jose, Marcolino Kapamba, Inoc Kikando,
Pedro De Freitas, Paulo Epalanga, Arao Estevao, Jose Nicolau Cawalente, Joaquim Chanica, Marcolino Chimissa,
Vasco Camati, Marcolino Capamba, Alfredo Bernardo, Domingos Cabaca, Manuel Caleca,
Vasco Camati, Marcolino Capamba, Alfredo Caurica, Nicolau Cawalente, Joaquim Chanica, Marcolino Chimissa,
Pedro De Freitas, Paulo Epalanga, Arao Estevao, Jose Esseu, Benta Vara Felix, Jacinto Francisco, David Funata,
Daniel Goncalves, Xavier Boss, Fernando Isaia, Herculano Jose, Marcolino Kapamba, Inoc Kikando,
Zellerino Kussi, Geraldo Lemos, Tomas Linha, Pedro Matapa, Nova Sita Mesaque, Samuel I Moises, Aurelio Muhunga, Jacob Ngola, Bartolomeu Panzo, Isaque Rafael, Paulo Samuel Musquepe, Samuel Sequeira, Henrique Silva, David Siria, Domingos Suquina, Joao Valerio, Antonio Veiga, Quelino Viagem, Rodrigues Vieira, Mario Zua.
Commissioned Minister Credential:
Honorary/Emeritus:
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Bongo Adventist Secondary School. Caixa Postal 3; Huambo; Angola.
Bongo Adventist Seminary (Seminario Adventista do Bongo). Caixa Postal 3; Huambo; Angola.
Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Bongo Mission Hospital (Hospital Adventista do Bongo). c/o Union Angolana dos Adventistas do Setimo Dia; Caixa Postal 3; Huambo; Angola.
Clinics and Dispensaries:
Cuale Dispensary. Caixa Postal 345; Malanje; Angola.
Lwena-Moxico Dispensary. Caixa Postal 33; Lwena-Moxico; Angola.
Quicurco Dispensary. Caixa Postal 317; Lubango-Huila; Angola.
Publishing
Angola Publishing House (Casa Publicadora Angolana). Caixa Postal 3; Huambo; Angola.
Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:
Voice of Prophecy. Caixa Postal 3; Huambo; Angola.
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION MISSION
Organized 1983
Territory: Benguela, Bi, Huambo, K. Kubango, and Kwanza Sul.
Statistics: Churches, 369; membership, 135,256; population, 7,370,880.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 244 (212) 301-49.
E-mail: associacaoconect@yahoo.com.br.
Address: Caixa Postal 1226; Huambo; Angola.
Administration:
President, Gregorio Henriques.
Secretary, Daniel Carreira.
Treasurer, Bekang Tany.
Executive Committee:
Gregorio Henriques, Chair; Daniel Carreira, Secretary; Augusto Artur; Joaquim Sambamba.
Departments:
Education, Joaquim Sambamba.
Youth Ministries, Enoque Paulino.
Women's Ministries, Henriqueta Vasco.
Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Praia Ernesto.
ADRA/Angola (ADRA Agencia de Desenvolvimento e Recursos Adventistas Angolana). Rua Ramalho Ortega No.
42 (Alvalade); Luanda; Angola. Mailing: Caixa Postal 16410; Luanda; Angola. Telephone: 244 (2) 36-30-36.
Residence Telephone and Fax: 244 (2) 34-17-27.
Director, Adolfo Jose Gouveia.
Theological Centers and Schools:
Bongo Adventist Seminary (Seminario Adventista do Angola).
Bongo Mission Hospital (Hospital Adventista do Bongo).
Angola Publishing House (Casa Publicadora Angolana).
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION MISSION
Organized 1983
Territory: Lunda Norte, Lunda Sul, and Moxico.
Statistics: Churches, 148; membership, 57,049; population, 1,507,680.
Telephone: 244 (912) 980-253.
Address: Caixa Postal 33; Luenza; Moxico; Angola.
Administration:
President, Sebastiao Chipema Pacaia.
Secretary, Edmundo Vaz Armando.
Treasurer, Benedicto Paulino.
Executive Committee:
Sebastiao Chipema Pacaia, Chair; Edmundo Vaz Armando, Secretary; Lopes Baptist, Eusebio Nunes Chionga. 
Ministerial Credential:
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Commissioned Minister Credential:

SOA TOME AND PRINCIPE MISSION

Established 1938; organized 1947; reorganized 1976, 1983

Territory: Sao Tome and Principe.

Statistics: Churches, 13; membership, 2,204; population, 158,000.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 239 (2) 222-70.


Address: Street: R. Barao de Agua lze R.D.; Sao Tome; Sao Tome and Principe.

Mailing: Caixa Postal 268; Sao Tome; Sao Tome and Principe.

Administration:

President, Jose Marques. Secretary-Treasurer, Afonso das Neves.

Executive Committee:

Jose Marques, Chair; Afonso das Neves, Secretary; Walter da Costa, Fernando das Neves, Geraldina Sacramento, Manuel do Espirito Santo, Junilda Varela, Eliseu R. Xavier.

Departments:


Agency:

ADRA/Sao Tome. Caixa Postal 161; Praia Emilia; Sao Tome and Principe. Telephone: 239 (22) 4324. Fax: 239 (12) 233-49. E-mail: adratp@cstome.net. Director, Dias Marques.

Ministries and Services:

Office of Human Relations, Jose Marques.

Ministerial Credential:


SOUTH ASSOCIATION MISSION

Organized 1984

Territory: Huila, Kunene, and Namibe.

Statistics: Churches, 176; membership, 51,182; population, 2,680,320.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 244 (2612) 234-99, 212-27. E-mail: associacaosul@nexus.ao.

Address: Caixa Postal 317; Lubango; Angola.

Administration:

President, Armindo Caliquemala. Secretary, Jose Chidongo. Treasurer, Morais I. Lucas.

Executive Committee:

Armindo Caliquemala, Chair; Jose Chidongo, Secretary; Romualdo Antonio, Lucas Calessi, Betinho Canisso, Mauricio Cassidy, Madureira Chiwissi, Ines Constancia, Rosalina Essenje, Bruno Gouveia, Mario Java, Morais I. Lucas, Paulino Marcelino, Dora Masculino, Adelina Adelaide Morais.

Secretary, Jose Chidongo. Treasurer, Morais I. Lucas.

President, Armindo Caliquemala.

Secretary, Jose Chidongo.

Treasurer, Morais I. Lucas.

President, Armindo Caliquemala.

Secretary, Jose Chidongo.

Treasurer, Morais I. Lucas.

President, Armindo Caliquemala.

Secretary, Jose Chidongo.

Treasurer, Morais I. Lucas.
**BOTSWANA UNION MISSION**

Organized 2004

**Territory:** Botswana; comprising the South Botswana Conference, and the North Botswana Field.

**Statistics:** Churches, 86; membership, 28,318; population, 1,842,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: 267-317-0907.

**Address:**
- Street: Plot 1073, Extension 2, Pabalelo Way/Marlborough Road; Gaborone; Botswana.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 46326, Village, Gaborone, Botswana.

**Administration:**
- President, Paminus R. Machamire.
- Secretary, Boitirelo Kabo.
- Treasurer, Bapi Rana.

**Executive Committee:**
- Paminus R. Machamire, Chair; Boitirelo Kabo, Secretary; Leapotswe Bantsi, Priscilla Ben, Strike Ben, Bosenakitso Chabale, Kabelo Kemoabe, C. T. Kgamanne, P. Kip, Patson Mazonde, Bareng Moahi, Lesotho G. Mosarwe, Jabulani Mpenya, Galenakgosi M. Orapeleng, Bapi Rana, Sonita Seligmann, Susan Williams.

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, Sonita Seligmann; Associate, Eva Buffels.
- Communication, and Stewardship, P. Mokgwane.
- Health Ministries, Patson Mazonde.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Lesotho G. Mosarwe.
- Publishing Ministries, Priscilla Ben.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Kabelo Kemoabe.
- Women's Ministries, Susan Williams.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- Bosenakitso Chabale, Edward O Keofitlhile, Kelemogile Maphane, Lechedzani Mbaiwa, Mothusi Moeti, Mpho Mponwane, Saletiyo Nkape, Ontiretse Omphile, Galenakgosi M Orapeleng, Bapi Rana, Sonita Seligmann, Susan Williams.

**Commissioned Minister Credential:**
- Candy Kelosiwang, Sibonile Mogojwa, Victoria O Nyathi, Phalaneng Setswalo, Leabaneng P Simankane, Keletile L Zambo.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- Boitirelo Kabo, Kabelo Kemoabe, Paminus R Machamire, Pako E Mokgwane, Lesotho G Mosarwe.

**Commissioned Minister Credential:**
- Priscilla Ben, Shirley Gaetshajwe, Susan Kenaope, Lekopanye Kgoboki, Onkemetse C Mbinda, Bapi Rana.

**Missionary Credential:**
- Manuel B Bellosillo, Annie Machamire.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
- Kanye Seventh-day Adventist College of Nursing. P.O. Box 11; Kanye; Botswana.

**Healthcare**
- Kanye Seventh-day Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 11; Kanye; Botswana.

**Hospitals and Sanitariums:**
- Kanye Seventh-day Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 11; Kanye; Botswana.

**Clinics and Dispensaries:**
- Botswana Adventist Medical Services. P.O. Box 759; Gaborone; Botswana.
- Moshupa Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 835; Moshupa; Botswana.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

**Education**
Adventist University Zurcher. P.O. Box 325; Antsirabe 110; Madagascar.
Antarandolo Adventist School (College Adventiste d’Antarandolo). Boite Postale 1146; Fianarantsoa 301; Madagascar.
Phoenix Adventist Secondary School. Palmerston Road; Phoenix; Mauritius.
Soamanandranitra Adventist Secondary School (College Adventiste Rajoielson de Soamanandranitra). Boite Postale 321; Antananarivo 101; Madagascar.
Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Andapa Adventist Hospital (Hôpital Adventiste d’Andapa).
Boite Postale 50; Andapa 205; Madagascar.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Adventist Health System of the Indian Ocean (SMA-Systeme Médical Adventiste), Boite Postale 700;
Antananarivo 101; Madagascar.
Adventist Medical-Surgical Clinic of Antananarivo (Clinique Medico-Chirurgicale D’Antananarivo). Boite Postale 700;
Antananarivo 101; Madagascar.
Ambatoharana Adventist Dispensary, Boite Postale 139;
Toamasina 501; Madagascar.
Ambohimaranina Adventist Dispensary (Dispensaire Adventiste d’Ambohimaranina). Boite Postale 50;
Andapa 205; Madagascar.
ANKASAMBO Adventist Dispensary, Boite Postale 20;
ANKASAMBO-Betrandiana Nord 409; Madagascar.
Antananarivo Adventist Dental Clinic (Clinique Dentaire Leon Burkhart). Boite Postale 700; Antananarivo 101;
Madagascar.
Bealanana Adventist Dispensary (Dispensaire Adventiste de Bealanana). Dispensaire Adventiste de’Ambatoriba;
Bealanana 408; Madagascar.
Besalampy Adventist Dispensary (Dispensaire Adventiste de Besalampy). Besalampy 410; Madagascar.
Fiadanana Adventist Dispensary (Dispensaire Adventiste De Fiadanana). P.O. Box 700; Soamanandrarily-
Antananarivo 101; Madagascar.
Ihosy Adventist Dispensary. Ihosy Seventh-day Adventist Church; Ihosy 313; Madagascar.
Ihosy Adventist Medical Clinic (Clinique Medicale Adventiste D’Ihosy). Case ITS 31A, Ambianalalana-Ihosy;
Antananarivo 101; Madagascar.
Mahabo Adventist Clinic (Clinique Adventiste de Mahabo). Mahabo 615; Madagascar.
Manjakaray Adventist Dental Clinic (Clinique Dentaire Adventiste de Manjakaray). Boite Postale 670;
Antananarivo 101; Madagascar.
Manjakaray Adventist Dispensary (Dispensaire Adventiste de Manjakaray). Boite Postale 700; Antananarivo 101;
Madagascar.
Marofody Adventist Dispensary (Dispensaire Adventiste Bethesda). Boite Postale 81; Toamasina 501; Madagascar.
Tamatave Adventist Medical Center (Cabinet Medical de Tamatave). Logement 27 Beryl Rose; Tamatave 501;
Madagascar.
Tsinjoarivo Adventist Medical Clinic (Clinique Medical de Tsinjoarivo). c/o Eglise Adventiste de Tsinjoarivo 119;
Madagascar.

Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
Rosie Le Meme Adventist Nursing Home. Telfair Avenue;
Quatre-Bornes; Mauritius, Indian Ocean.

Publishing
Adventist Printing House (Madagascar) (Maison d’Edition Adventiste), Boite Postale 1134; Antananarivo 101;
Madagascar.

Other Entities
Adventist Media Center (AMC):
Centre de Production de la Radio Mondiale. Boite Postale 700;
Antananarivo 101; Madagascar.
La Voix de l’Esperance. Boite Postale 466; Antananarivo 101; Madagascar.
La Voix de l’Esperance. Boite Postale 227; Saint-Denis; Reunion.
Voice of Prophecy. P.O. Box 18; Rose Hill; Mauritius.

ANTSIRANANA MISSION
Organized 2003

Territory: Province of Antsiranana in Madagascar.
Statistics: Churches, 124; membership, 22,023; population, 1,340,861.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 261 (20) 82-225-23.
E-mail: sda_mra@yahoo.fr.

Address:
Street: Boulevard Sylvain, Tanambao; Antsiranana; Madagascar.
Mailing: P.O. Box 399; Antsiranana 201; Madagascar.

Administration:
President, Jasmin Herinirina.
Secretary, Jean Mesmert Solofo-Georges.
Treasurer, Josué Andriamiana Rabairison.

Executive Committee:
Jasmin Herinirina, Chair; Jean Mesmert Solofo-Georges, Secretary;
Antonjara, R. Bernardin, Rakotondrasoa Florentin, Josué Andriamiana Rabairison, Berjoeseclin Ramanantsala;
Rasoa, Rakotson Stanislas, Bethine Tsiomy, Petera Zamany.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Berjoeseclin Ramanantsala;
Children’s Ministries, Lalao Esther Rakotonirina; Associate, Stella Ramamonjisoa.
Communication, and Education, Margery Herinirina; Associate, Soja Jean Dommee Efraim.
Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Jasmin Herinirina.
Health Ministries, Raymond Sakafira; Associate, Philippe Razakatiana.
Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Antonjara; Shepherdess International,
Madeleine Antonjara.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Margery Herinirina, Jasmin Herinirina.
Publishing Ministries, Petera Zamany.
Women’s Ministries, Hiary Rasendrasoa.

Ministries and Services:
Trust Services, Jean Mesmert Solofo-Georges.

Legal Association:

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:
Antonjara, Tadjiri Djianfar, Jasmin Herinirina, Zamany Petera, Norbert Rakotoarisoa, Florentin Rakotondrasoa,
Floret Ramamonjisoa, Berjoeseclin Ramanantsala, Lovanomenjanahary Rambinintsoanandrasana, Jean Mesmert Solofo-Georges,
Tsarodota, Zaratambo.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:
Josué Rabinarison, Edouard Ramanantsa, Samuel Tsiafa Samizara, Velotombo.

CENTRAL MALAGASY CONFERENCE
Organized 1949; reorganized 1960, 1972

Territory: Provinces of Antananarivo and Tamatave in Madagascar.
Statistics: Churches, 117; membership, 48,976; population, 10,242,739.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 261 (20) 22-490-05.
E-mail: fedmadc@yahoo.fr.
Website: www.adventist-fmc.org.

Address:
Street: P.K. 6 Route de Toamasina; Soamanandrarily, Antananarivo; Madagascar.
Mailing: Boite Postale 670; Antananarivo 101; Madagascar.

Administration:
President, Heriniaina Randriamananeta.
Secretary, Raymond Felix Rasodison.
Treasurer, Many Jeannot Ratsirisor; Associate, Jean Aime Heriniary.

Executive Committee:
Heriniaina Randriamananeta, Chair; Raymond Felix Rasodison, Secretary; Esther Bary, Jean Aime Heriniary,
James Samoely Lala, Emile Raherijaona, Harifidy Raherinarjovoto, Oded Rakotoarisoa, Madeleine Andriamihainana,
Rakotobe, Jimmy Antonio Rakotondrabe, Emiliennne Ranivomanana, Mamy Jeannot Ratsirisor, Andriamihainana Harry Razafindrakoto,
Jackie Razafindramanga, Herifara Razafinarjovoto, Andriamihainana Razafisoloha, Richard Rivo.
Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, Herifarana Razafinjatovo.
- Communication, Andriafeno Ranomana Rakotobe.
- Education, Emillienne Ranivomanana.
- Family Ministries, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Raymond Felix Rasodison.
- Health Ministries, Andriatiana Razafindrakoto.
- Ministerial Association, Herinaiana Randriamananantenana; Evangelism, James Samoely Lala; Shepherdess International, Esther Bary.
- Publishing Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Andriamiarison Razafinjato.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, James Samoely Lala.

Stewardship, Mamy Jeannot Ratsirison.

Trust Services, Jeannot Christian Razoanimaizanadsoa.

Women’s Ministries, Esther Bary.

Youth Ministries, Haja Rahafrandina.

Ministries and Services:
- Adventist Mission, Richard Rivo.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Andriamiarison Razafiarison.

Legal Association:
- Federation des Eglises Adventistes du 7e Jour de Madagascar Centre.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
- Jean Aime Herinjanahary, Esther Rasoanamanjaka, Mamy Jeannot Ratsirison.

Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

SOUTHERN AFRICA-INDIAN OCEAN DIVISION (SID)—INDIAN OCEAN UNION MISSION

MAHANGA MISSION

Statistics:
- Churches, 97; membership, 18,066; population, 1,915,786.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 261 (20) 62-225-32.
- E-mail: sda_mmm@yahoo.fr.

Address:
- Street: Boulevard Marcoz; Imanga, Mahajanga; Madagascar.
- Mailing: Boite Postale 247; Mahajanga 401; Madagascar.

Administration:
- President, Jania Hermamy.
- Secretary, Salomon Emile Mazava.
- Treasurer, Melchisedek Randriamianjy.

Executive Committee:
- Jania Hermamy, Chair; Salomon Emile Mazava, Secretary; Tianamalala Thierry Donto, Mbotizandry Jafoeno, Chrisostome Jaomisy, Salomon Emile Mazava, Mbanonon, Ernestine Rabealala, Melchisedek Randriamianjy.
- Celine Rakotoaritra, Jean Berthin Razafimahatra, Volonolono.

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, Publishing Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Ernestine Rabealala.

Communication, and Youth Ministries, Florentin Norbert Razafindrakoto.

Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Jania Hermamy; Shepherdess International, Ranalisoamanga Hermamy.

Health Ministries, Ralaloamanga Hermamy.

Ministry Services:
- Trust Services, Melchisedek Randriamianjy.

Legal Association:

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
- Florentin Norbert Razafindrakoto.

Missionary Credential:
- Malaza Damasy, Maurice Rakotojanahary, Heritiana Saray Rakotoza, Dihimiala Randriamiananena, Ernestine Raveloamana.

MAHURUTI MISSION
Entered 1914; organized 1958; reorganized 1984

Territory: Mauritius, including Rodrigues.

Statistics:
- Churches, 38; membership, 4,135; population, 1,268,000.

Telecommunications:
- Fax: 230-464-2221.
- E-mail: sdamru@bow.intnet.mu.

Cable: “Adventist,” Rose Hill, Mauritius, Indian Ocean.

Telex: CITRACO 4273 IW.

Address:
- Street: 10 Paul Badaut Street; Rose Hill; Mauritius.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 18; Rose Hill; Mauritius.

Administration:
- President, Daniel Latchman.
- Secretary, Aniel Barbe.
- Treasurer, Bernard Rivet.

Executive Committee:
- Daniel Latchman, Chair; Aniel Barbe, Secretary; Jocelyn Appadoo, Marie Claire Chellen, Mario Chineegadoo, Marie-Anne Hareake, Sylvain Joly, Bernard Rivet, Aartee Rycha-Yagambrum, Perumal Satiouda.

Departments:
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Mahen Neeliah.
- Children’s Ministries, Yovelene Virassamy.
- Communication, and Youth Ministries, Aniel Barbe.
- Education, and Publishing Ministries, Perumal Satiouda.
- Ministerial Association, Ambiga Mourandee; Shepherdess International, Yolaine Latchman.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Daniel Latchman.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Barry Joel Andriamaro.
- Stewardship, Ian Sababddy.
- Trust Services, Jude Michel.

Women’s Ministries, Jessie Beesoo.

Ministries and Services:
- Community and Personal Ministries, Georgie Prosper.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Norman Latchman.

Legal Association:
- “The Seventh-day Adventist Diocese of Mauritius.”
Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Alain Lamour, Jean Rayapah, Perumal Satiouda.

Missionary Credential:
Josiane Agathe, Erol Bru, Prissila Chineegadoo, Marie Lourdes Joly, Danielle Pascal, Cyrill Rose, Low Kwong Savenna, Kentish Soohen, Dina Venkaya.

REUNION CONFERENCE
Entered 1936; organized 1947; reorganized 1992

Territory: Reunion Island (French Overseas Department) and Mayotte.

Statistics:
Churches, 17; membership, 1,392; population, 999,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 262 (262) 212-769, 219-050, 219-051.
Fax: 262 (262) 213-038.
E-mail: fear@wanadoo.fr
Website: www.adventiste-reunion.org.
Telex: 916150 RE 212769.

Address:
Street: 41, Rue du General de Gaulle; 97400 Saint Denis; Reunion.
Mail: Boite Postale 227; 97465 Saint Denis Cedex; Reunion.

Administration:
President, Jean Paul Vimbouly.
Secretary, Laurent Brabant.
Treasurer, Iris Zoogones.

Executive Committee:
Jean Paul Vimbouly, Chair; Laurent Brabant, Secretary; Clarisse Brabant, Freddy Hoarau, Mathieu Payet, Johnson A. Razafimamonjy, Patrick Techir, Iris Zoogones.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Christine Dijoux.
Communication, Hery Daunes.
Family Ministries, Madeline Eldrissi, Omar Eldrissi.
Health Ministries, Yvon Thomas.
Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Johnson A. Razafimamonjy; Shepherdess International, Emma Razafimamonjy.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Trust Services, Christian Daunes.
Publishing Ministries, Anirood Rampersad, Yvon Thomas.
Stewardship, Jean Yves Saminadin.
Women's Ministries, Youth Ministries, Mathieu Payet.

Ministries and Services:
Prayer Ministry, Joseph Parfait Randriamampionona.
Global Mission, David Changty Young.
Communication, Angel Barbe.
Education, Sylviane Stravens.
Family Ministries, Robert Bibi.
Health Ministries, Sarah Sabadin.
Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Michael Bijoux; Shepherdess International, Veronica Bijoux.
Salvation School and Personal Ministries, Alex Esparon.
Stewardship, Terence Wooook.
Women's Ministries, Lorna Cedras.
Youth Ministries, Karl Seraphine.

Legal Association:
Spirit of Prophecy, Michel Marie.

Ministers and Services:
Community Services, Gemma Changty Young.
Global Mission, David Changty Young.
Prayer Ministry, Julita Agathine.

SOUTH MALAGASY MISSION
Organized 1949; reorganized 1960, 1972

Territory: Provinces of Fianarantsoa and Tulear in Madagascar.

Statistics:
Churches, 109; membership, 16,424; population, 5,412,614.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 261 (20) 75-513-27; (mobile) 032-02-595-10.
Fax: 261 (20) 75-513-27.
E-mail: mrs@moov.mg

Address:
Street: Station Adventiste Ivoamba; Fianarantsoa; Madagascar.
Mail: Boite Postale 1126; Fianarantsoa 301; Madagascar.

Administration:
President, Joseph Parfait Randriamampionona.
Secretary-Treasurer, Marcel Rakoto Mananirina.

Executive Committee:
Joseph Parfait Randriamampionona, Chair; Marcel Rakoto Mananirina, Secretary; Phillipe Marie Joseph Andranirinasa, Namsy Maurille, Rabarijaona, Jean Claude Rajoharison, Valison Rasolehery, Jeannot Ratefiarijaona, Christian Ratsimbiranina, Jotiarivo Resoja.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Ministerial Association, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Philippe Marie Joseph Andranirinasa; Shepherdess International, Helene Razanamavo.
Children's Ministries, Noeline Kalalarisoa; Associate, Isabelle Raharitahiana.
Communication, and Stewardship, Christian Ratsimbiranina.
Education, Family Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Jotiarivo Resoja.
Health Ministries, Felicien Razafimahazo.
Salvation School and Personal Ministries, Joseph Parfait Randriamampionona.
Women's Ministries, Antoinette Razanamalala; Associate, Isabelle Raharitahiana.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, and Trust Services, Christian Ratsimbiranina.
PAKIA, Marcel Rakoto Mananirina.
Prayer Ministry, Joseph Parfait Randriamampionona.
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MALAWI UNION MISSION
Organized 1925

 Territory: Malawi; comprising the Central Malawi Conference, and the North Malawi and South Malawi Fields.

 Statistics: Churches, 1,247; membership, 294,202; population, 13,630,000.

 Telecommunications:
- Fax: 265-182-0528.
- E-mail: musda@malawi.net.

 Address:
- Street: Robins Road, Kabula Hill; Blantyre; Malawi.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 951; Blantyre; Malawi.

 Administration:
- President, Saustin K. Mfune.
- Secretary, Baxter D. Chilunga.
- Treasurer, Litebele Mabuku.

 Executive Committee:
- Saustin K. Mfune, Chair; Baxter D. Chilunga, Secretary; Austin Banda, Wesley M. Banda, H. Nkume Batumba.

 Departments:
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Samuel F. Machilika.
- Children's Ministries, Communication, Education, and Women's Ministries, Margaret Masamba.
- Family Ministries, Health Ministries, H. Nkume Batumba.
- Ministry Association, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Innocent Chimoko.
- Publishing Ministries, Wesley M. Banda.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Eliezer E. Mthunzi.

 Agency:
- ADRA. Telephone: 265-182-0016, E-mail: adramalawi@malawi.net. Director, Emmanuel da Costa.

 Ministries and Services:
- Adventist Mission, Eliezer E. Mthunzi.
- Music, Samuel F. Machilika.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Wesley M. Banda.

 Legal Association:
- Seventh-day Adventist Association (Malawi).

 Ministerial Credential:
- Wesley M Banda, Innocent Chikomo, Baxter D Chilunga, Saustin K Mfune, Eliezer E Mthunzi.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Joharivelo Resoja.

 Legal Association:
- "Eglise Adventiste du 7e Jour Mission Adventiste du Sud de Madagascar."

 Ministerial Credential:

 Commissioned Minister Credential:
- Marcel Rakoto Mananirina, Nirina Alfred Raherimanana, Honore Philemon Rakotoarisoa, Daniel R Randriamanimanjara, Daniel Razafimahazo, Joseph Razafindrabeziarainana, Rakototiana Rivosolominina, Theophile Jean Baptiste Tefison, Innocent Tsakolo.

 Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
- Valison Jeanine Raharisiheno, Tovoariny Randriantarivelo, Raymond Randriantarivelo, Herline Rasoamampionona, Eva Rasoloarisoa, Dea Valison Rasolohery, Mamanjinafordriaka Rasolajatoavo, Marie Madeleine Ratsimba, Mammao Ravelonandrasana, Mihelainosina Jacob Razafindralalay.

 Missionary Credential:

 INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

 Education
- Lake View Seminary and Training Centre, P.O. Box 50; Mangeni; Malawi.
- Lunjika Secondary School. P.O. Box 20055; Luwinga; Malawi.
- Malamulo Secondary School. P.O. Box 33; Makwasa; Malawi.
- Matandani Secondary School. Private Bag 1; Neno; Malawi.

 Healthcare
- Lakeview Health Centre, P.O. Box 30416; Lilongwe 3; Malawi.
- Blantyre Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 51; Blantyre; Malawi.
- Malamulo Hospital. Private Bag 2; Makwasa; Malawi.

 Clinics and Dispensaries:
- Chambw Dispensary, P/A Chisenga; P.O. Chitipa; Malawi.
- Chilika Dispensary. P.O. Box 33; Chilika; Malawi.
- Kasitu Health Clinic. P.O. Box 19; Dvangwa, Nkhota Kola; Malawi.
- Lake View Dispensary. P.O. Box 72; Mangeni; Malawi.
- Lunjika Dispensary. P.O. Box 2; Esawini, Mzimba; Malawi.
- Luwazi Dispensary. P.O. Box 666; Mzuzu; Malawi.
- Matandani Dispensary. P.O. Box 33; Neno; Malawi.
- Mbwatalika Dispensary. P.O. Box 20230; Kawale; Lilongwe; Malawi.
- Mulodza Dispensary. P.O. Box 20230; Kawale, Lilongwe; Malawi.
- Namasalima Dispensary. P.O. Box 70; Muloza; Malawi.


 Missionary Credential:

Nkhorongo Dispensary. P.O. Box 666; Mzuzu; Malawi.
Nsambe Dispensary. P.O. Box 53; Neno; Malawi.
Nhilenje Dispensary. P.O. Box 27; Mzokoto; Malawi.
Sanglo Dispensary. P.O. Box 76; Chilumba; Malawi.
Senzani Dispensary. P.O. Box 12; Senzani, Ntcheu; Malawi.
Soche Dispensary. P.O. Box 30200; Chichiri, Blantyre 3; Malawi.
Zomba Health Centre. P.O. Box 670; Zomba; Malawi.

**Publishing**
Malamulo Publishing House. P.O. Box 11; Makwasa; Malawi.

**Media**

**Radio and TV Stations:**
Seventh-day Adventist Radio. P.O. Box 951; Blantyre; Malawi.

**Bible Correspondence School:**
Voice of Prophecy Bible School. P.O. Box 444; Blantyre; Malawi.

**Other Entities**

**CENTRAL MALAWI CONFERENCE**
Organized 1964; reorganized 2008

**Territory:** Central region of Malawi.
**Statistics:** Churches, 205; membership, 47,430; population, 5,315,700.
**Telecommunications:**
Phone: 265-1-773-814. Fax: 265-1-773-814. E-mail: cmf@malawi.net.
**Address:**
Street: Presidential Way, Area 14/5; Lilongwe 3; Malawi.
Mailing: Private Bag B-516 Capital City; Lilongwe 3; Malawi.
**Administration:**
President, Ronald H. Kanjira. Secretary, Harrison Juwa. Treasurer, John Kholowa.
**Executive Committee:**
Ronald H. Kanjira, Chair; Harrison Juwa, Secretary; Lamuel Agabu, Cornel M. Banda, Brian Chaflunya, Lucy Chinthenga, Mark Thomo Chisale, Evance Jumbe, Ireen Kamwendo, John Kholowa, MacMillan Kudzala, Daniel Kwaule, Doreen Lidamlendo, John Malewezi, Elijah W. Mwenyere, Gladys Mphande, Teressa Munthali, Frazer Ndoliro, Makhaya Nhkhala, Ernest Santhe.

**Departments:**
Family Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Ronald H. Kanjira, Daniel Kwaule.
Health Ministries, Philemon Njiragoma.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Collins Manase.
Women's Ministries, Doreen Lidamlendo.

**Ministries and Services:**
Adventist Mission, Church Development, Mark Thomo Chisale.
Music, Evance Jumbe, Doreen Lidamlendo.
Spirit of Prophecy, Daniel Kwaule.

**Ministerial Credential:**
LASTON BANDA, VEORIUS ZENGENI GOLUMBE, JOEL E N GUMBALA, RONALD H KANJIRA, MACMILLAN KUDZALA, ANDREW N MANGULANJE, ELIJAH WILSON MENYERE, MAKHALA NHKHALA, PETRO L SUKALI.

**Missionary Credential:**
Lucy CHIKAOENKA, LEONARD R CHINGWANGWALU, ROY KACHEYO, JAMES MASEKO, LEKADALA C SADUKA.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
Lakeview Adventist Secondary School. P.O. Box 50; Mulangeni; Ntcheu; Malawi.

**NORTH MALAWI FIELD**
Organized 1958; reorganized 1964

**Territory:** Northern region of Malawi.
**Statistics:** Churches, 100; membership, 37,881; population, 1,499,300.
**Telecommunications:**
Phone: 265-1-331-245. Fax: 265-1-331-245.
**Address:** P.O. Box 370; Mzuzu; Malawi.
**Administration:**
President, Frank S. B. Chiwia. Secretary-Treasurer, Mupfapi M. Zungu.

**Executive Committee:**
Frank S. B. Chiwia, Chair; Mupfapi M. Zungu, Secretary; Stanley Chipetja, James Makoko Chiwia, Dan Harawa, Joyce Katenhe, William Katundu, Madalitso Khondowe, Roy Mbwana, Hyde Mhango, Malango Mhnone, Sophie Mwase, Agnes Ng'ambi, Halifax Nhkhala, Ruth Nyirongo.

**Departments:**
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, Education, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Stanley Chipeta.
Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, William T. Katundu.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Frank S. B. Chiwia.
Publishing Ministries, Halifax L. Nhkhala.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Hyde B. Mhango.
Women's Ministries, Joyce Katenthe.

**Ministries and Services:**
Adventist Mission, Hyde B. Mhango.
Music, Mupfapi M. Zungu.

**Ministerial Credential:**

**SOUTH MALAWI FIELD**
Established 1958; reorganized 1964

**Territory:** Southern region of Malawi.
**Statistics:** Churches, 942; membership, 208,891; population, 6,815,000.
**Telecommunications:**
Phone: 265-1-633-522; 265-1-624-205. Fax: 265-1-620-528.
**Address:**
Street: 6 Joaquim Chissano Road; Blantyre; Malawi.
Mailing: P.O. Box 926; Blantyre; Malawi.
**Administration:**
President, Felix Namakhuwa. Secretary-Treasurer, Evison N. Dambula.
**Executive Committee:**

**Departments:**
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Children's Ministries, Health Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Alfred Kilembe.
Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Smart Chimwanza.
Publishing Ministries, B. B. Ntchentche.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Smart Chimwanza.
Women's Ministries, Benson Lason Mbewe.
Women's Ministries, N. Jiyani.

**Ministries and Services:**
Adventist Mission, Benson Lason Mbewe.
MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Soche Secondary School. P. O. Box 1905; Blantyre; Malawi.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Mozambique Adventist Seminary (Seminario Adventista do Setimo Dia de Mocambique). Caixa Postal 2048; Beira; Mozambique.

Publishing
Mozambique Publishing House (Livraria da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia de Mocambique). Caixa Postal 1468; Maputo; Mozambique.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:
Bible Correspondence School. Caixa Postal 1541; Maputo; Mozambique.

CENTRAL MISSION
Organized 1972
Territory: Manica, Sofala, and Tete Provinces.
Statistics: Churches, 98; membership, 35,119; population, 4,623,771.
Telephone: 258 (3) 328-256.
Address: Street: Avenida Correia De Brito No. 1589; Beira, Sofala; Mozambique.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 1364; Beira, Sofala; Mozambique.
Administration: President, Ranito Paulino Chinge.
Secretary, Eugenio Musselo.
Treasurer, Pedro Donca.
Executive Committee: Ranito Paulino Chinge, Chair; Eugenio Musselo, Secretary; Isaac Antonio, Carlos Bainete, Maria Paula Chiruca, Pedro Chiruca, Antonio Cuchata, Pedro Donca, Celestino Gualimbo, Sesidio Jafar, Jose Zacarias Maera, Jose Moreira, Eugenio Mucelo, David Rondinho, Simao Noe Tazene, Antonio Zangarote.
Departments:
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Jose Moreira.
Women's Ministries, Maria Paula Chiruca.
Youth Ministries, Jose Moreira.
Ministerial Credential:
Ranito Paulino Chinge, Antonio Cuchata, Pedro Donca, Gualimbo Laponso, Jose Zacarias Maera, Jose Major, Girimoio Muchanga, Carolina Libombo.
Comissioned Minister Credential:
Ajahe Chico, Domingos Dom Luis, Jose Moreira, Baltazar M Nebebe.
Missionary Credential:
Albino Donda, Armando Fernando, Joao Mandava, Eugenio Musselo, Antonio Zangarote.

NORTH MISSION
Organized 1935; reorganized 1957

Territory: Niassa, and Zambezia Provinces.
Statistics: Churches, 815; membership, 175,946; population, 4,949,964.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 258 (24) 211-760.
Fax: 258 (24) 211-760.
Address: Caixa Postal 507; Quelimane, Zambezia; Mozambique.
Administration:
President, Rui Victor Valane.
Secretary, Tome Sutia.
Treasurer, Calavete Ossifo.

Executive Committee:
Rui Victor Valane, Chair; Tome Sutia, Secretary; Felizardo Diniz Cocoa, Vitorio Confiar, Manuel Mozangar, Calavete Ossifo, Rodolfo, Cardoso Rufino, Ordem Simoes, Ana Maria Sisal.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Communication, and Youth Ministries, Felizardo Diniz Cocoa.
Family Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Cardoso Rufino.
Stewardship, Manuel Mozangar.
Women's Ministries, Ana Maria Sisal.

Ministerial Credential:
Adolfo Gomes Barnete, Pinto Chixsone, Alfredo Cubula, Felizardo Diniz Cocoa, Samuel Domingos, Santos Lenco, Lucas Nhacavala, Esteves Sebastiao, Sabado Sordane, Tome Sutia, Rui Victor Valane, Carlos Viagem.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Primeiro Mofate, Inacio Pequenino.

Missionary Credential:
Calavete Ossifo.

SOUTHERN AFRICA UNION CONFERENCE

Territory: Ascension, St. Helena, and Tristan da Cunha Islands, Lesotho, Namibia, South Africa, and Swaziland; comprising the Cape, KwaZulu Natal-Free State, Lesotho, Swaziland, Trans-Orange, and Transvaal Conferences and the Namibia Field.
Statistics: Churches, 934; membership, 114,711; population, 5,340,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (51) 447-8271.
Fax: 27 (51) 448-8059, (ADRA) 430-1502.
E-mail: sau.execsecce@adventist.org.za.
Website: www.adventist.org.za.
Address: Street: 2 Fairview Street; Bloemfontein 9300, Free State; South Africa.
Mailing: P.O. Box 468; Bloemfontein 9300, Free State; South Africa.

Executive Committee:
Henriques Antonio Manjate, Chair; Ranguisse Joao Jorge, Secretary; Daniel Alfase, Lagaro Caminete, Adelaide Celestino Joao, Marlen Lobo, Elentario Marage,elmiro Nhapposa, Valerio Sirpiano.

Departments:
Health Ministries, Antonio Yole.
Stewardship, Ranguisse Joao Jorge.
Women's Ministries, Adelaide Camacho.

Ministerial Credential:
Daniel Alfase, Carlos Lobo, Henriques Antonio Manjate.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Jorge Carpeinteiro, Eleuterio Joao, Ranguisse Joao Jorge, Artur Sardinha.

Missionary Credential:
Enoque Simao.

SOUTH MISSION
Organized 1972

Territory: Gaza, Inhambane, and Maputo Provinces, and Maputo City.
Statistics: Churches, 52; membership, 15,848; population, 5,219,072.
Telephone: 258 (1) 300-178.
Address: Street: Avenida Tomas Nduda No. 41; Maputo; Mozambique.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 4610; Maputo; Mozambique.
Administration:
President, Alfredo Jotamo Chilundo.
Secretary, Moises Esteves.
Treasurer, Carlos Samussone Canda.

Executive Committee:
Alfredo Jotamo Chilundo, Chair; Moises Esteves, Secretary; Carlos Samussone Canda, Francisco Chaisse, Jacob Chilundo, Albino Macela, Sara Mondloane, Ernesto Mucavel, Olga Muleso, Fernando Quembo, Juliano Vilanculo.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Olga Muleso.
Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Ernesto Mucavel.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Francisco Chaisse.

Ministerial Credential:
Francisco Chaisse, Moises Esteves, Fondo Gilberto, Albino Macela, Carlos Micas, Antonio Tambo.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Felizardo Munguanaze.

Missionary Credential:
Jose Cole, Jose Pechisso.
Smuts, David C. Spencer, Nkoyi Thabane, Hendrick J. van der Merwe, Marionanne Viljoen, Raymond Zeeman.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Zodwa Kunene.
Communication, and Education, Paul Charles.
Family Ministries, and Health Ministries, Urban D. Negre Jr.
Ministerial Association, Edward Baron.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Sibusiso B. Kumalo.
Publishing Ministries, and Stewardship, Gift Mweemba.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Zodwa Kunene, Gift Mweemba.
Trust Services, Andre J. Scholtz.

Agency:
ADRA, Peter R. Gelderbloem.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Professional Health Service. P.O. Box 22; Somerset West 7130, Cape; South Africa. Telephone/Fax: 27 (21) 855-3122. Executive Secretary, Hein L. Von Horsten.
Adventist Volunteer Coordinator, and Campus Ministries, Sibusiso B. Kumalo.
Pension, Marionanne Viljoen.
Prison Ministry, Gift Mweemba.

Legal Association:
"SEDCOM (Incorporated Association not for Gain)."

Director, Andre J. Scholtz.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Adventville High School. P.O. Box 14965; Maseru 100; Lesotho.
Bethel High School. Private Bag X9042; East London 5200, Cape; South Africa.
Emmanuel High School. P.O. Box 4, Emmanuel Mission; Leribe; Lesotho.
Good Hope High School. P.O. Box 56; Kuils River 7580, Cape; South Africa.
Helderberg College. P.O. Box 22; Somerset West 7129, Cape; South Africa.
Helderberg High School. P.O. Box 22; Somerset West 7129, Cape; South Africa.
Maranatha High School. Private Bag X536; Taung, Northern Cape; South Africa.
Mbuwane High School. P.O. Box 36; Mahambo; Swaziland.
Sedaven High School. P.O. Box 197; Heidelberg 1438, Gauteng; South Africa.

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Maluti Adventist Hospital (Located in Lesotho). Private Bag X019; Ficksburg 9730; South Africa.

Clinics and dispensaries:
Emmanuel Health Centre. c/o Maluti Hospital; P.O. Box MG 11; Mapoteng 250; Lesotho.
Maluti Health Centre. c/o Maluti Hospital; P.O. Box MG 11; Mapoteng 250; Lesotho.
Mapheleng Health Centre. c/o Maluti Hospital; P.O. Box MG 11; Mapoteng 250; Lesotho.
Maputsoe Health Centre. c/o Maluti Hospital; P.O. Box MG 11; Mapoteng 250; Lesotho.
Swaziland Eye Services. P.O. Box 2436; Manzini; Swaziland.

Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
Advent Haven Frail Care and Community Centre. P.O. Box 463; Heidelberg 1438, Gauteng; South Africa.
Advent Haven Retirement Village. P.O. Box 463; Heidelberg 1438, Gauteng; South Africa.
Anerley Haven. P.O. Box 87; Anerley 4230, KwaZulu Natal; South Africa.
Anerley Place Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens. P.O. Box 99; Anerley 4230, KwaZulu Natal; South Africa.
Banyan Tree Retirement Residence. P.O. Box 87; Anerley 4230, KwaZulu Natal; South Africa.
Botshabelo Haven. P.O. Box 2301; Botshabelo 9781; Free State; South Africa.
Diamant Retirement Village and Community Service. P.O. Box 317; Wolmaransstad 2630, North Province; South Africa.
Drie Riviere Retirement Village and Community Center. P.O. Box 264248; Drie Riviere 1935, Gauteng; South Africa.
Esda Frail Care and Community Centre. P.O. Box 13060; Geduld 1562; Gauteng; South Africa.
Esda Nursing Education Institution. P.O. Box 151858; Riviertfontein 1564; South Africa.
Esda Retirement Village. P.O. Box 13060; Geduld 1562; Gauteng; South Africa.
Esda Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens. P.O. Box 2144; Windhoek 9000; Namibia.
Heather Court. 4 Heather Court; 226 Umbilo Road; Durban 4001, KwaZulu Natal; South Africa.
Magnolia Haven Housing Scheme. P.O. Box 2784; Brooklyn Square; Sunnyside 0075, Gauteng; South Africa.
Marburg Haven ADRA. P.O. Box 10901; Port Shepstone 4240; KwaZulu Natal; South Africa.
Montamed Sub-Acute. P.O. Box 2972; Montana Park 0159, Gauteng; South Africa.
Montana Retirement Village and Community Service. P.O. Box 2972; Montana Park 0159, Gauteng; South Africa.
Newstart Health Center, P.O. Box 3048; Bloemfontein; South Africa.

Pardes Retirement Village. P.O. Box 12738; Benoryn 1504, Gauteng; South Africa.

Pieter Wessels Frail Care and Community Centre. P.O. Box 17; Dunnottar 1590, Gauteng; South Africa.

Royce Haven Retirement Villas. P.O. Box 87; Anerley 4230; KwaZulu Natal; South Africa.

Sea Breeze Retirement Homes. P.O. Box 87; Anerley 4230; KwaZulu Natal; South Africa.

KwaZulu Natal; South Africa.

Sonnskyn Retirement Village. P.O. Box 1102; Rustenburg 0300, North West Province; South Africa.

Sunsynrise Lodge, 11 Morpeth Road; Plumstead 7800, Western Cape; South Africa.

Trimed Sub-Acute Clinic. P.O. Box 264248; Drie Riviere 1935, Gauteng; South Africa.

Wynneusiness Community Service. P.O. Box 49078; Pretoria 0030; Hercules, Gauteng; South Africa.

Publishing

Southern Publishing Association. Private Bag X20709; Bloemfontein 9300, Free State; South Africa.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence School: Voice of Prophecy Bible School. P.O. Box 88; Cape Town 8000, Cape; South Africa.

CAPE CONFERENCE
Organized 1892; reorganized 1936, 2006

Territory: Ascension, St. Helena Island, and Tristan Da Cunha Islands, and the Eastern Cape (including Mount Curry District in KwaZulu Natal Province), Northern Cape, North-Western Cape (except Mafikeng and Vryburg Districts), and Western Cape Provinces.

Statistics: Churches, 347; membership, 30,806; population, 12,872,285.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 27 (41) 581-0100.
Fax: 27 (41) 581-0103.
E-mail: president@sdacape.co.za; secretary@sdacape.co.za.
Website: www.sdacape.org.

Address:

Street: 7 Heugh Road; Walmer 6070, Port Elizabeth; South Africa.

Mailing: P.O. Box 5961; Walmer 6065, Port Elizabeth; South Africa.

Administration:

President: Leonard M. Mbaza.
Secretary: Sydney J. Zinn.
Treasurer, Clifford R. Glass.

Executive Committee:


Commissioned Minister Credential:

Henry P Abdoll, Garland Cairncross, Allan B Christians, Cedric M Hamilton, Beverley Ramages, Johannes J van Tonder.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:


KWAZULU NATAL-FREE STATE CONFERENCE
Organized 1994

Territory: KwaZulu Natal and Free State.

Statistics: Churches, 132; membership, 13,438; population, 12,880,779.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 27 (31) 700-5301, 700-5302, 700-5303.
Fax: 27 (31) 700-3981.
E-mail: secretary@sdaknfc.org.za.
Website: www.sdaknfc.org.za.

Address:

Street: 47 Gillitts Road; Pinetown 3610, KwaZulu Natal; South Africa.

Mailing: P.O. Box 740; Pinetown 3600, KwaZulu Natal; South Africa.

Administration:

President, Bonginkosi M. P. Ngwenya.
Secretary, Leslie Thyssen.
Treasurer, Gerrit Blignaut.

Executive Committee:

Bonginkosi M. P. Ngwenya, Chair; Leslie Thyssen, Secretary; Gerrit Blignaut, Manny Dasappa, Lincoln de Waal, Imelda Gaskin, Chris Grobler, Clive J. Hammond, Nosibanda Khonjwayo, F. Dennis Kweyama, H. Clifi Maise, O. Temba Maphalala, Gugu Mavuso, O. Bongani Mkhihe, Henry V. Mtshali, Gershon Naidoo, Henry B. S.
Ngwira, Israel M. Ntshangase, Bhekisisa A. Sibisi, Marthinus T. S. Venter, Mark Te Water.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Children's Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Henry B. S. Ngwira.
Education, Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Leslie Thyssen.
Ministerial Association, Darrel D. Le Roux.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Israel M. Ntshangase.
Women's Ministries, Nosibanda Khojivayo.

Agency:
ADRA, Gershon Naidoo.

Legal Association:
"SEDCOM (Incorporated Association not for Gain)."

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Lynda Ridoul-Turner, Juliet Robinson.

Missionary Credential:

LESOTHO CONFERENCE
Organized 1960; reorganized 1967

Territory: Lesotho.
Statistics: Churches, 31; membership, 6,258; population, 1,801,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 266-2231-2664.
E-mail: execsec@tlmail.co.ls.
Website: www.Adventist.org.ls.
Address:
Street: Main South One Road, Adventville; behind Inketsetseng School; Maseru 100; Lesotho.
Mailing: P.O. Box 773; Ladybrand 9745; South Africa or P.O. Box 714; Maseru 100, Lesotho.

Administration:
President, Abel Mainoane.
Secretary, Paul L. Matete.
Treasurer, Henry A. Langford.

Executive Committee:
Abel Mainoane, Chair; Paul L. Matete, Secretary; Paul M. Chobokoane, Bothathelo Khateli, Henry A. Langford, Maphamhlophe LeKoeloe, Lehlohonolo Linakane, Annah Malaesa, Maifeke Mmapa, Philemon M. Phoole, Makhomo Selali, Nkoyo Thabana.

Departments:
Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Peete Masilele.
Publishing Ministries, Ndadane Moeti.
Women's Ministries, Maseenyane L. Ntseo.
Youth Ministries, Inahangen Tsekana.

Agency:
ADRA, A. Singo.

Ministries and Services:
HIV/AIDS Coordinator, Maketekekete Alfred Thotolo.
Music, Inahangen Tsekana.

Missionary Credential:
Melida LePuthug, Sylvia M Molumo, Christina Ntene, Mateboho Rantsaobe, R Moses Rantsaobe.

NAMIBIA FIELD
Organized 1954; reorganized 1999

Territory: Namibia.
Statistics: Churches, 71; membership, 16,930; population, 2,089,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 264 (61) 22-8140.
Fax: 264 (61) 23-5793.
E-mail: nam-sda@mweb.com.na.

Address:
Street: 42 Pasture Street, W/West; Windhoek; Namibia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 2144; Windhoek 9000; Namibia.

Administration:
President, Meshak S. Mukubonda.
Secretary, Eben E. Greeff.
Treasurer, Beauty N. Wakaba.

Executive Committee:
Meshak S. Mukubonda, Chair; Eben E. Greeff, Secretary; Hileni Amutunya, Ralph Bock, Marcel Kahler, Geoffrey Kiangi, Sannie Louw, Ben Mutabelezi, Pitman Siamauandu, Amarni Singo, Beauty N. Wakaba.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Wonder Zulu.
Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Meshak S. Mukubonda.
Health Ministries, Martha Shamena.
Ministerial Association, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Pitman Siamauandu.
Publishing Ministries, Freddie Nel.
Women’s Ministries, Margaret Sezuni.

Agency:
ADRA, A. Singo.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Meshak S. Mukubonda.

Missionary Credential:
Gert F Feris, Eben E Greeff, Christopher S Masasa, George Matali, Meshack S Mukubonda, John Mundia, Ben S Mutabelezi, Pitman Siamauandu.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Raymond Munanzi, Elias L Tembwe.

SWAZILAND CONFERENCE
Organized 1968

Territory: Swaziland.
Statistics: Churches, 16; membership, 4,837; population, 1,129,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 268-505-4280; 268-505-4217.
Fax: 268-505-8076.
E-mail: sfsda@realnet.co.sz.
Website: www.swazilandconference.co.sz.

Address:
Street: 82 Mbabane Road; Manzini; Swaziland.
Mailing: P.O. Box 562; Manzini; Swaziland.

Administration:
President, German Hlanze.
Secretary, David Q. Donga.
Treasurer, Smiso Motsa.

Executive Committee:
German Hlanze, Chair; David Q. Donga, Secretary; Antoine E Du Pont, Enziwe Dube, Paul Fortune, Sipho Khumalo, Rhoda Mavuso, Selby Mhlanga, Simiso Motsa, Fikile Nhlabatsi.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Nomsa Mndzebele.
Family Ministries, and Health Ministries, Nkanyiso Gamedze, Joseph Mdzingwa.
Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, David Q. Donga.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Stewardship, German Hlanze.
Women's Ministries, Thoko Hlanze.
Youth Ministries, Rhoda Mavuso.

Agency:
ADRA, Nkanisio Gamedze.

Ministerial Credential:
David Q. Donga, Austen M. Dube, German Hlanze, Daniel M. Mdluli, Canada E. Mndzebele, Joshua M. Shabalala.

Missionary Credential:
Thuili S. Elamimi.

**TRANS-ORANGE CONFERENCE**
Organized 1960; reorganized 1969

**Territory:** The Free State Province, North West Province, Gauteng, and the following towns in the Northern Cape Province: Douglas, Griquatown, Kimberley, Kuruman, Postmasburg, Richies, Salt Lake, Sishen, and Warrenston.

**Statistics:** Churches, 248; membership, 30,179; population, 15,050,122.

**Telecommunications:**
Fax: 27 (11) 485-1447.
E-mail: pres@toc.org.za; sec.sec@tocsda.org.za.
Website: www.toc.org.za.

**Address:**
Street: 17 Louis Road, Orchards; Johannesburg 2192, Gauteng; South Africa.
Mailing: P.O. Box 46061; Orange Grove 2119, Gauteng; South Africa.

**Administration:**
President, Abram M. Setsiba.
Secretary, Jumara E. Netshifulani.
Treasurer, Elliot M. Sibanyoni.

**Executive Committee:**

**Departments:**
Children's Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Tebogo B. Segopa.
Communication, Jumara E. Netshifulani.
Education, Paul P. Mbedzi.
Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Jacobus C. Beukes; Evangelism, Gideon P. Reyneke.
Pathfinders, Ivor W. Kallis.
Trust Services, Hano N. Bekker.

**TRANSVAAL CONFERENCE**
Organized 1902; reorganized 1936, 1957

**Territory:** Gauteng, Mpumalanga, North West Province, and Northern Province.

**Statistics:** Churches, 89; membership, 12,263; population, 7,517,814.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 27 (11) 616-6800.
Fax: 27 (11) 616-6006.
E-mail: tc.sec@sdachurch.co.za.
Website: www.adventist.org.za/tc.

**Address:**
Street: Advent Centre; 131 Oxford and Road (Corner Kirkby Street); Bedford Gardens 2008, Gauteng; South Africa.
Mailing: P.O. Box 75700; Garden View 2047, Gauteng; South Africa.

**Administration:**
President, David C. Spencer.
Secretary, Ebrahim Ishmail.
Treasurer, Andries van Zyl.

**Executive Committee:**

**Departments:**
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Lynette Rossouw.
Communication, David C. Spencer.
Education, Adele Beukes.
Family Ministries, Ebrahim Ishmail.
Health Ministries, Theda Leonie.
Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Jacobus C. Beukes; Evangelism, Gideon P. Reyneke.
Pathfinders, Ivor W. Kallis.
Spirit of Prophecy, and Training, Jacobus C. Beukes.

**Legal Association:**
“SEDCOM (Incorporated Association not for Gain).”

**Ministerial Credential:**

**Commissioned Minister Credential:**
Hanno N. Bekker.

**Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:**
Pearl Abdrabu, Audry Botha, Elsie M. Breedenkamp, Susan Britz, Edith Brown, Christine E. Farbach, Marlene Gericke, Engela Elizabeth Jacobs, Margo Pekeur, Moira Speelman, Rina Van der Merwe, Linda Van Schalkwyk, Annette Vorster.

**Missionary Credential:**
ZAMBIA UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1972; reorganized 2004


Statistics: Churches, 1,725; membership, 590,098; population, 12,197,000.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 260 (1) 255-191.
E-mail: zbu@zamnet.zm; zbussec@zamnet.zm; zbutre@zamnet.zm.

Address:
Street: Plot 9221; Corner of Independence Avenue and Burma Road; Lusaka, Lusaka Province 10101; Zambia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 31309; Lusaka, Lusaka Province 10101; Zambia.

Administration:
President, Harrington S. Akombwa.
Secretary, Bedinical Ndatoya.
Treasurer, George B. Siamuzoka.

Executive Committee:
Harrington S. Akombwa, Chair; Bedinical Ndatoya, Secretary; Illuminado Balacy, Secretaries; Harrington S. Akombwa, Chair; Bedinical Ndatoya, Secretary, Harrington S. Akombwa, President.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, and Youth Ministries, Joe S. Lubasi.
Children’s Ministries, Health Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Ruth D. Phiri.
Education, Life Mutaka.
Family Ministries, Ministerial Association, Stewardship, and Education, Life Mutaka.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Humprey K. Nshindo.

Agency:
ADRA, John Kunda.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Centre. Telephone: 260 (211) 228-404.
Manager, Ethel Mukabila.
Church Development, Mundia Liywali.
Churches, 498; membership, 184,599; population, 2,380,854.

Legal Association:
“Seventh-day Adventist Association in Zambia.”

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
George B Siamuzoka.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education:
Zambia Adventist University. P.O. Box 660391; Monze; Zambia.

Healthcare:
Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Lusaka Eye Hospital. P.O. Box 51365; Ridgeway; Lusaka 10101; Zambia.
Mwami Adventist Hospital, Private Bag 5; Chipata; Zambia.
Yuka Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 930098; Kalabo; Zambia.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Birkenstock Memorial Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 930098; Kalabo; Zambia.
Chipembe Seventh-day Adventist Rural Health Centre. P/A Kapetamendo; Nyimba; Zambia.
Liumba Hill Dispensary. P.O. Box 36; Kalabo; Zambia.
Lusaka Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 31309; Lusaka; Zambia.
Lusaka Adventist Dental Services. P.O. Box CA 84; Lusaka 10101; Zambia.
Njonjolo Seventh-day Adventist Rural Health Centre. P.O. Box 94090; Kaoma; Zambia.
Sitoti Dispensary. P.O. Box 22; Senanga; Zambia.

Publishing:
Zambia Adventist Press. P.O. Box 38092; Lusaka 10101; Zambia.

CENTRAL ZAMBIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1988

Territory: Lusaka and part of Central Provinces.
Statistics: Churches, 498; membership, 184,599; population, 2,380,854.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 260 (5) 221-422.
Fax: 260 (5) 221-431.
E-mail: ccz@zamnet.zm.

Address:
P.O. Box 81253; Kabwe; Zambia.

Administration:
President, Passmore N. Mulambo.
Secretary, Saul K. Chiyokoma.
Treasurer, Musa Ngwira.

Executive Committee:
Passmore N. Mulambo, Chair; Saul K. Chiyokoma, Secretary; James Banda, Victor Banda, Jones Bwalya, Madima, Evans Manjimela, Edward Eddie Moyo, Charles Muwaika, Jairosi Musheni, Bondo Mwandalila, Goliath M. Naini, Grace Malumbi, Anna
COPPERBELT ZAMBIA FIELD  
Organized 1988

Territory: Copperbelt, North-Western, and part of Central Provinces.

Statistics: Churches, 362; membership, 99,669; population, 3,202,932.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 260 (2) 621-482, 621-483.
Fax: 260 (2) 621-483.
E-mail: slachurch@zamtel.zm.

Address:
Street: Adventist House; Ndola, Copperbelt Province 70708; Zambia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 70708; Ndola; Zambia.

Administration:
President, Webster Chabe.
Secretary-Treasurer, Able Koti.

Executive Committee:
Webster Chabe, Chair; Able Koti, Secretary; Dimus Chende, Jonathan Chinyama, Janet Kaoungewe, J. Kapungwe, Vanvel Kayombo, Emmanuel Albert Matiza, Grace Moyo, C. Muhika, Richard S. Mukelabai, Mutale Mulando, Bundabunda S. Musonda, Abigail Somanje, Samuel A. G. Twumasi, Wellington Zemba.

Departments:
Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Emmanuel Albert Matiza.
Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Dimus Chende.
Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, Wellington Zemba.
Women's Ministries, Abigail Somanje.

Ministerial and Services:
Church Development, Wellington Zemba.

Missionary Credential:

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:
Jane Chiwila, Regina M Kalweenda, Able Koti, Sylvia Manguto, Beauty Mulenga, Ancient Besa Mupeta.

EAST ZAMBIA FIELD  
Organized 1988

Territory: Eastern Province.

Statistics: Churches, 91; membership, 14,593; population, 1,542,921.

Telephone: 260 (6) 21-132.
Address: P.O. Box 511031; Chipata; Zambia.

Administration:
President, Robert A. Phiri.
Secretary-Treasurer, Benson J. Phiri.

Executive Committee:
Robert A. Phiri, Chair; Benson J. Phiri, Secretary; Oden Chizau, Hachibala Kaima, Isaac Manda, Benard Mbwa, George B. Mbewe, Margaret Mtine, Emmanuel Mwale, Esnart Phiri, Alex Syulikwa, Tamara Zimba.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Ministerial Association, Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, Emmanuel Mwale.
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Margaret Mtine.
Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Benson J. Phiri.
Education, George B. Mbewe.
Health Ministries, Esnart Phiri.

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:
G Kasauka Daka, Benard Mbwa, Sylvester Mweemba, Robert Tembo.

LUAPULA ZAMBIA FIELD  
Organized 2007

Territory: Luapula Province.

Statistics: Churches, 185; membership, 60,492; population, 986,737.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 260 (6) 821-363.
Fax: 260 (6) 821-363.
E-mail: lzfsdachurch@zamtel.zm.

Address:
Street: Chitimukulu Road; Mansa; Zambia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 710286; Mansa; Zambia.

Administration:
President, Samuel Sinyangwe.
Secretary-Treasurer, Moses Mwomba.

Executive Committee:
Samuel Sinyangwe, Chair; Moses Mwomba, Secretary; James Chapi, Timothy Chishala, Alfred Chishangila, Astrip Hikaamba, Lazarus Kalembe, Teddy Kaunda, Davies Luchembe, Daniel Lupapa, Joseph Mabumba, Florence Molobeka, Ernest Mwame, Getrude Mwene, Laban Mwena, Emmanuel Mwewe.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Getrude Mwene.
Education, Family Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Emmanuel Mwewe.
Health Ministries, Timothy Chishala.

Agency:
ADRA, Moses Mwenga.

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:
Missionary Credential:
Beatrice Mwoba Chimfwemwe, Lasford Chishimba, Davies Chungulo, Jerom kasongo, Johnson Maluba, Malititto Mulenga, Ruth Mweo.

NORTH ZAMBIA FIELD
Organized 1972; reorganized 2007

Territory: Northern Province.
Statistics: Churches, 150; membership, 36,555; population, 1,612,444.
Telecommunications:
Phone: 260 (4) 222-033.
Fax: 260 (4) 222-033.
E-mail: nzsfieldschurch@zamtel.zm.
Address:
Street: Plot 1386, Off Lualuo Road; Kasama; Zambia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 410862; Kasama; Zambia.
Administration:
President, Rodgers Lumbye Chansa.
Secretary-Treasurer, Isaac C. Kaputo.
Executive Committee:
Rodgers Lumbye Chansa, Chair; Isaac C. Kaputo, Secretary; Chanda Fridah, John Kahwe, M. Kainge, Grace Kazilale, Daniel Lutama, B. Maluti, Lista Mayenda, Edward Museba, Virginia Musonda, Brighton Chanda Mwenya, Robert Posa Mwenya, Nanny Sikapili, Friday Sinyinza, Boston Sipanjula.
Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, M. Kainge.
Communication, Sabbat School and Personal Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Brighton Chanda Mwenya.
Education, Robert Posa Mwenya.
Health Ministries, B. Maluti.
Ministerial Association, and Publishing Ministries, Boston Sipanjula.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Isaac C. Kaputo.
Youth Ministries, Rodgers Lumbye Chansa.

Agency:
ADRA, Isaac C. Kaputo.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES
Campus Ministries, Rodgers Lumbye Chansa.
Church Development, Brighton Chanda Mwenya.
Music, Robert Posa Mwenya.

Ministerial Credential:
Rodgers Lumbye Chansa, Frank Sikazwe, Boston Sipanjula, H Sungula.

Missionary Credential:
Issac C Kaputo, Helen Maphango, Ron Chibwe Mulenga, Samson Mulenga, Brighton Chanda Mwenya.

SOUTH ZAMBIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1972; reorganized 2003

Territory: Southern Province.
Statistics: Churches, 342; membership, 154,037; population, 1,544,140.
Telecommunications:
Phone: 260 (21) 3-255-520.
Fax: 260 (21) 3-255-520.
E-mail: szcfieldschurch@zamtel.zm.
Address:
P.O. Box 660013; Monze; Zambia.
Administration:
President, Fordson Vincent Chimoga.
Secretary, Chinganda Kashweka.
Treasurer, Edward Muchimwa.
Executive Committee:
Departments:
Communication, and Youth Ministries, Webster T. Silungwe.
Education, Lee Hang’andu Hamainza.
Health Ministries, Doris H. Mudenda. 
Publishing Ministries, Nelson Simweemba.
Women's Ministries, Lydia Sikapande.
Agency:
ADRA, Edward Muchimwa.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Rusangu Secondary School. P.O. Box 660091; Monze; Zambia.

WEST ZAMBIA FIELD
Established 1972; organized 1988

Territory: Western Province.
Statistics: Churches, 97; membership, 40,153; population, 926,972.
Telecommunications:
Phone: 260 (21) 7-221-908.
Fax: 260 (21) 7-221-314.
E-mail: wzfsda@zamtel.zm.
Address:
P.O. Box 084; Kanyonyo, Mongu; Zambia.
Administration:
President, Maxwel Muvwimi.
Secretary-Treasurer, Denny M. Mangisha.
Executive Committee:
Maxwell Muvwimi, Chair; Denny M. Mangisha, Secretary; Judith Chinayama, Margaret Chisonga, Ndala Kayongo, Teddy Munganidi, Chinyemba Musole, Forbes Matemwa, Mirriam Mutungulu, Moses Pumula Muyunda, Kahlilu Mwiwi, Mildred Ngula, Munakayumbwa Sitambaoto.
Departments:
Children's Ministries, Health Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Mildred Ngula.
Communication, and Stewardship, Moses Pumula Muyunda.
Education, Maxwel Muvwimi.
Ministerial Association, and Publishing Ministries, Munakayumbwa Sitambaoto.
PUBLISHING MINISTRIES, AND Youth Ministries, Jonah Siachibila.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Ndala Kayongo.
Agency:
ADRA, Denny Mangisha.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:
Church Development, Moses Pumula Muyunda.
Global Mission, Ndala Kayongo.
Spirit of Prophecy, Munakayumbwa Sitambaoto.
ZIMBABWE UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1919

Territory: Zimbabwe; comprising the Central Zimbabwe, East Zimbabwe, and West Zimbabwe Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 1,039; membership, 550,260; population, 13,481,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 263 (9) 250-681, 250-682, 250-691.
- Fax: 263 (9) 256-059.
- E-mail: infor@zuc.adventist.org.
- Website: www.zuc.adventist.org.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Address:
- Street: 41 Lawley Road; Suburbs, Bulawayo; Zimbabwe.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 573; Bulawayo; Zimbabwe.

Administration:
- President, Evans Muvuti.
- Secretary, Richard Sithole.
- Treasurer, Burns M. Sibanda.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Bongani Ndlovou. Communication, Michael R. Ngwaru.
- Education, and Ministerial Association, Robson D. Mazibisa.
- Health Ministries, Ernest Maisua.
- Publishing Ministries, Paul Moyo.
- Sabbat School and Personal Ministries, Fairchild M. Mhlphole, Michael R. Ngwaru.
- Women's Ministries, Ellen Mtmuku.

Agency:
- ADRA, Sylvia Jiyan.

Ministries and Services:
- Adventist Book Center, and Spirit of Prophecy, Fairchild M. Mhlphole.
- Global Mission, and Multicultural Ministries, Basil Hall.
- Voice of Prophecy, Ernest Maisua.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
- David M Kabani, Mbelo Lubasi, Mabuku Mabuku, Denny M Mangisha, Mwanamwale Mwinga, Kahlilu Mwiyi, Nakubiyana Nakubiyana, Dickson Solami.


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
- Solusi University. P.O. Solusi; Bulawayo; Zimbabwe.

Healthcare
- Clinics and Dispensaries:
  - Adventist Dental Practice. P.O. Box 573; Bulawayo; Zimbabwe.
  - Adventist Medical Practice. 41 Lawley Road; Suburbs, Bulawayo; Zimbabwe.
  - Bhazha Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 53; Plumtree, Zimbabwe.
  - Chikwariro Clinic. P.O. Box 7704; Mutare; Zimbabwe.
  - Hanke Clinic. P.O. Box 230; Shurugwi; Zimbabwe.
  - Lower Gweru Clinic. Private Bag 9002; Gweru; Zimbabwe.
  - Mwerahari Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 176; Chivi; Zimbabwe.
  - Nyazura Clinic. P.O. Box 56; Nyazura; Zimbabwe.
  - Seventh-day Adventist Orthodontic Services. P.O. Box H.G. 864; Highlands, Harare; Zimbabwe.

Solusi Clinic. Private Bag T-5399; Bulawayo; Zimbabwe.

Other Entities
- Bible Correspondence School.
  - Voice of Prophecy Bible School. P.O. Box 1092; Bulawayo; Zimbabwe.

CENTRAL ZIMBABWE CONFERENCE

Organized 1921; organized 1981

Territory: Central Zimbabwe.

Statistics: Churches, 420; membership, 183,919; population, 3,211,174.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 263 (54) 222-228, 222-232.
- Fax: 263 (54) 225-810.
- E-mail: centcon@adtech.co.zw.
- Website: centcon.zu.org.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Zimbabwe, Africa.

Address:
- Street: 34 Third Street; Gweru; Zimbabwe.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 559; Gweru; Zimbabwe.

Administration:
- President, Jotham H. Manyakara.
- Secretary, Dumisani Ncube.

Other Entities
- Voice of Prophecy Bible School. P.O. Box 1092; Bulawayo; Zimbabwe.

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL

Organized 1919; organized 1981

Territory: Central Zimbabwe.

Statistics: Churches, 420; membership, 183,919; population, 3,211,174.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 263 (54) 222-228, 222-232.
- Fax: 263 (54) 225-810.
- E-mail: centcon@adtech.co.zw.
- Website: centcon.zu.org.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Zimbabwe, Africa.

Address:
- Street: 34 Third Street; Gweru; Zimbabwe.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 559; Gweru; Zimbabwe.

Administration:
- President, Jotham H. Manyakara.
- Secretary, Dumisani Ncube.
- Treasurer, Greta Mhanga.

Executive Committee:
- Jotham H. Manyakara, Chair; Dumisani Ncube, Secretary; Brian Banda, Joseph Carlsson, Georgious M. Dube, G. Gurira, Logan P. Masaiti, Nhamo Mashavira, Flemish Zimunya.
**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
- Anderson Adventist High School. P.O. Box 833; Gweru; Zimbabwe.
- Hanke Adventist Secondary School. P.O. Box 230; Shurugwi; Zimbabwe.
- Lower Gweru Adventist High School. Private Bag 9002; Gweru; Zimbabwe.

**WEST ZIMBABWE CONFERENCE**
Organized 1964

**Territory:** Eastern and Northern Zimbabwe.
**Statistics:** Churches, 463; membership, 210,210; population, 6,434,481.
**Telecommunications:** Telephone: 263 (4) 61-02-23, 61-02-28, 61-02-29.
**Address:** Street: 4 Thorn Road; Waterfalls, Harare; Zimbabwe.
**Mailing:** P.O. Box W19; Waterfalls, Harare; Zimbabwe.
**Administration:** President, Jonathan Nzuma. Secretary, Douglas Mutanga. Treasurer, Lodreck Sithole.
**Executive Committee:** Jonathan Nzuma, Chair; Douglas Mutanga, Secretary; Richard Black, Sinchuke Million Booni, Norman Clark, Marble Chigogora, Irvin Fusire, Bob Garwe, Charlton Katsvairo, Violet Makonese, Willard Manyara, D. Arnold Marundze, Ephraim Matimhira, Farukai Mbiriri, Robert Muzira, Jeremiah Nhiwatwa, Bernard S. Nzuma, Lodreck Sithole.

Music, Farukai Mbiriri.

**Ministerial Credential:**

**Commissioned Minister Credential:**
Lodreck Sithole.

**Missionary Credential:**
Florence Chiremba, Andipa Dhlwawo, Elizabeth Magocha, Beauty Masevo, David Mofat, Freddy Moyo, Judith Mtindzi, Obey Muganda, George Musalama, Kuzozwa Mwale, Fainah Ndakavambaani, Keresia Rubingo, Gibson Taruvinga, Sydney Zenda.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
- Nyazura Adventist High School. P.O. Box 56; Nyazura; Zimbabwe.

**WEST ZIMBABWE CONFERENCE**
Organized 1961

**Territory:** Western Zimbabwe.
**Statistics:** Churches, 156; membership, 156,131; population, 3,835,345.
**Address:** Street: 114 Herbert Chitepo Street; Bulawayo; Zimbabwe. Mailing: P.O. Box 2450; Bulawayo; Zimbabwe.
**Administration:** President, Jeffrey B. Sibanda. Secretary, Jacob Mahlangu. Treasurer, Makhosiwonke Moyo.
**Executive Committee:** Jeffrey B. Sibanda, Chair; Jacob Mahlangu, Secretary; Milly Black, Noel Chipalo, Gilbert Dubwe, Gibson Kwekere, Misheck P. Khumalo, Rotwell Langa, Colman Maphosa, Luke Mboro, Point Mkombe, Gresham Millo, Makhosiwonke Moyo, Mildred Moyo, Thandile Ncube, Dumisani Nxumalo, Peter Nyathi, Luka Sibanda, Zibusiso Sibanda, L. Siwawa.
**Ministries and Services:**
Music, Gresham Millo.

**Ministerial Credential:**

**Missionary Credential:**
Makhosiwonke Moyo, Omega G Ncube.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
- Bulawayo Adventist High School. P.O. Box 1584; Bulawayo; Zimbabwe.
- Solusi Adventist Secondary School. P.O. Solusi; Bulawayo; Zimbabwe.
Unions Churches Membership Population

East-Central India 1,966 834,856 122,912,583
Northeast India 170 48,139 42,368,392
Northern India 320 174,516 656,389,993
South-Central India 242 69,046 59,707,654
Southeast India 363 114,065 67,774,486
Southwest India 219 33,526 34,196,975
Western India 211 121,712 165,491,293
Andaman and Nicobar 1 221 443,624
Nepal Field 14 6,485 26,997,000

Totals June 30, 2008 3,506 1,402,566 *1,177,263,000
SOUTHERN ASIA DIVISION—SUD

Organized 1919; reorganized 1986

Territory: Bhutan, India, the Maldives, and Nepal; comprising the East-Central India, Northeast India, Northern India, South-Central India, Southeast India, Southwest India, and Western India Union Sections, the Andaman and Nicobar Island Region, and the Nepali Field.

Statistics: Churches, 3,506; membership, 1,402,566; population, 1,177,263,000 (*including 671,000 in Bhutan, and 310,000 in the Maldives).

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (434) 263-800, 263-871.
Fax: 91 (434) 262-090.
E-mail: rjohn@sud-adventist.org.
Cable: “Adventist,” Hosur, T.N., India.

Address:
Street: Jeevan Jyothi; Denkanikottai Road; Hosur 635 110, Tamil Nadu; India.
Mailing: Post Box 2; HCF; Hosur 635 110, Tamil Nadu; India.
Registered Office (Send All Shipments to): AA 148 (No. 7) Third Avenue; Anna Nagar; Chennai 600 040, Tamil Nadu; India.
Administrative Office: Post Box 2, HCF; Hosur 635 110, T.N.; India. Street: Jeevan Jyothi; Hosur 635 110, Tamil Nadu; India.

Administration:
President, John Rathinaraj.
Secretary, Gordon E. Christo; Associates, Cyril Monthero, Shamgar Prasada Rao, Treasurer, G. S. Robert Clive.

Executive Committee (International):
King-Yi Eugene Hsu, Chair; G. T. Ng, Secretary; George O. Egwakhe, Treasurer; Garland C. Dulan, Verland F. Erntson, Denise Greenough, Orville D. Parchment, Stanley H. Ponniah, John Rathinaraj, Roy E. Ryan.

SERVICES ASSOCIATION OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS

Address:
Mailing: Post Box 2, HCF; Hosur 635 110; T.N.; India. Street: Jeevan Jyothi; Denkanikottai Road; Hosur 635 110, Tamil Nadu; India.

Administration:
President, John Rathinaraj.

Executive Assistant, G. R. Mohan Roy.
Executive Assistant for Development, Robert L. Robinson.
General Vice President, M. C. John.

Executive Committee (India):

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Paulraj Isaiah.
Children’s Ministries, M. C. John.
Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, L. F. Lyngdoh.
Health Ministries, and Stewardship, M. D. Joseph.
Ministerial Association, Measapogu Wilson.
Publishing Ministries, A. J. Titto.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, G. W. Kore.
Trust Services, Shamgar Prasada Rao.
Women’s Ministries, G. Hepzibah Kore.

Agency:
ADRA Asia Regional Office (Tri-division serving the Northern Asia-Pacific, Southern Asia, and Southern Asia-Pacific Divisions). Le Chateau Mansion, No. 801; 55 Soi Ekamai, 12 Charoenchai Sukhumvit 63 Road; Wattana, Bangkok 10110; Thailand. Telephone: 66 (2) 391-4965. Fax: 66 (2) 381-7128. E-mail: communications@adraasia.org.
Regional Director, Daniel Pereira dos Santos.
Associate Director, Finance and Operations, .
ADRA India, Director, Paulo Lopes.
ADRA Nepal, Director, Yvan Castro.

Ministries and Services:
Medical Trust of Seventh-day Adventists. Richard H. Hart, Chair; Rod Applegate, Regional Vice President; Vice Chair; Ashley G. Isaiah, Executive Director; S. M. Kandulna, Chief Financial Office.
Adventist Volunteer Coordinator, Rosena M. Christo.
Auditing: See listing under General Conference Services.
Centre for the Study of Hinduism, G. R. Mohan Roy.
Church Nurturing, and Spirit of Prophecy, Paulraj Isaiah.
Faith Development in Context (FDC), Thundiyil P. Kurian.
Global Mission, Ramesh Y. Jadhav.
IFA (India Financial Association of Seventh-day Adventists).
Board of Directors, John Rathinaraj, Chair; Shamgar Prasada Rao, Secretary; Associate, Kantharaj George.
Legal, Jayawant Peter, Anita Livingstone.
Administrator, Retirement Plan, Jothi J. Anbiah.
Building Engineer, John Masefield.
Special Ministries, William George, Ch. Victor Sam.

Legal Association:
Association of India Unions (Legal Name: Services Association of Seventh-day Adventists).

Transportation Branch Offices:
Chennai (Madras): AA 148 (No. 7) Third Avenue; Anna Nagar, Chennai 600 040; India. Telephone: 91 (44) 621-1379.
Delhi: 11 Hailey Road; New Delhi 110 001; India. Telephone: 91 (11) 332-4959 and 332-9681.
Kolkata: 36 Park Street; Kolkata 700 016; India. Telephone: 91 (3) 247-2008.
Mumbai: 16 Maratha Mandir Marg; Mumbai Central, Mumbai 400 008; India. Telephone: 91 (22) 307-7727.

Ministerial Credential:
EAST-CENTRAL INDIA UNION SECTION


Statistics: Churches, 1,966; membership, 834,856; population, 1,222,583.

Telecommunications: Telephone: 91 (40) 2320-1832, 2320-0079. Fax: 91 (40) 2320-2704. E-mail: csuva11@slit.com. Cable: “Adventist,” Hyderabad, India.

Address: Street: 2 Chapel Road; Hyderabad 500 001, Andhra Pradesh; India. Mailing: Post Box 21; Hyderabad 500 001, A.P.; India. Administration: President, Choudampalli John.

Giffard Memorial Hospital, Nuzvid 521 201; Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Metas Hospital Trust Association of Seventh-day Adventists. P. O. Box 24, Nanpura Post; Surat 395 005, Gujarat; India.

Milton Mattison Memorial Hospital. Meerut Road; Harpur 245 101, Uttar Pradesh; India.

Ottapalam Seventh-day Adventist Hospital. Kanniapuram P.O.; Ottapalam 679 104; Palghat District, Kerala; India.

Pune Adventist Hospital. Market Yard Post; Post Box 1405, Salisbury Park; Pune 411 037, Maharashtra; India.

Ruby Nelson Memorial Hospital. C-1 Cantonment Road; Jalandhar 144 005, Punjab; India.

Scheer Memorial Hospital. P. O. Box 88; Kathmandu; Nepal.

Seventh-day Adventist Hospital, Ranchi (formerly Ranchi Adventist Hospital). SDA Mission Hospital; Baragain, Bariatu Road; Ranchi 834 009, Jharkhand; India.

Seventh-day Adventist Medical Centre (formerly Bangalore Adventist Hospital). 8 Spencer Road, Frazer Town; Bangalore 560 005, Karnataka; India.

Simla Sanitarium and Hospital. Carton House, Chaura Maidan; Shimla 171 004, Himachal Pradesh; India.

Thanjavur Adventist Hospital. Mela Vasthachaudavi; Thanjavur 613 005, Tamil Nadu; India.

Media

Media Centers: Adventist Media Center—India. P. O. Box 1446; Market Yard P.O.; Pune 411 037, Maharashtra; India.

Publishing

Oriental Watchman Publishing House (Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association, Private Limited). Post Box 1417; Pune 411 037, Maharashtra; India.

Other Entities

Miscellaneous: Intra Church Publications. Post Box 1413, Salisbury Park; Pune 411 037, Maharashtra; India. Telephone: 91 (20) 652-648-05, 652-120-77. Manager, Edison Samraj. E-mail: emsamraj@rediiff.mail.

Salisbury Park Estate. Salisbury Park; Pune 411 037, Maharashtra; India. Telephone: 91 (2) 242-618-98. Manager, V. Vinodhini.

Vocational Training and Development Centre of Seventh-day Adventists. Post Box 3, Venkatapuram Village; Rajanagaram 533 294; East Godavari District, Andhra Pradesh; India. Telephone: 91 (883) 2484-303, 2484-302. E-mail: ceovp@hotmail.com. Administrator, R. N. Prabhudas; Treasurer, Gompa Devadas.

Agency:
ADRA, D. Alfred Raju.

Ministries and Services:
Risk Management, D. Alfred Raju.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTUSTION AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Bobbili Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School. College Road; Vizianagaram District; Bobbili 535 558, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Flaiz Memorial Higher Secondary School of Seventh-day Adventists. Rustumbada, Narsapur 534 271; West Godavari District, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Hyderabad Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School. 2 Chapel Road, Hyderabad 500 001, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Ibrahimpatnam Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School. Ibrahimpatnam; Mylavaram Mandal 521 456; Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Khurda Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School. Khurda P.O.; Khurda District, Orissa 752 055; India.

Lakkavaram Seventh-day Adventist High School. Lakkavaram 533 253; E. G. District, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Machilipatnam Seventh-day Adventist High School. Machilipatnam 521 001; Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Nuzvid Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School. Nuzvid 521 201; Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Secunderabad Seventh-day Adventist High School. Secunderabad 500 003, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Vijayawada Seventh-day Adventist High School. Vijayawada 520 002, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Visakhapatnam Seventh-day Adventist High School. Daba Gardens; Visakhapatnam 532 020, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Healthcare
Orphanages and Children's Homes:
Elim Adventist Home. Hastinapuram Colony, Khamranghat; Hyderabad 500 078, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Sweet Home. Rustumbada, Narsapur 534 275; W. G. District, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Other Entities
Voice of Prophecy Correspondence Schools:
Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School. Post Bag 16; Gopabandhunagar, Hill Patna; Berhampur 760 005, Orissa; India. Language: Oriya.

Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School. c/o North Andhra Section; Chakradwarabandham Road; Rajahmundry 533 203, Andhra Pradesh; India. Language: Telugu.

GUNTUR REGION
Organized 2008

Territory: The district of Guntur in the state of Andhra Pradesh.

Statistics: Churches, 224; membership, 59,102; population, 4,874,500.

Cable: ADVENTIST, Old Pattabhipuram, Guntur.

Address: Guntur Region of SDA; Old Pattabhipuram, 3rd Line; Guntur 522 001, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Administration:
President, P. Wilbert.

Ministerial Credential:
P Wilbert.

Missionary Credential:
Enjety Ravi Prasad.

HYDERABAD METRO SECTION
Organized 2001

Territory: The districts of Hyderabad and Rangareddi in the state of Andhra Pradesh.

Statistics: Churches, 12; membership, 5,182; population, 7,877,959.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (40) 5584-2300, 2320-1832, 2320-0079. Fax: 91 (40) 2320-2704. E-mail: ciusda1@sify.com.

Cable: Adventist Office, Chapel Road, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, India.

Address: 2 Chapel Road; Hyderabad 500 001, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Administration:
President, Y. P. Mohan Rao. Secretary-Treasurer, J. V. Rayavarapu.

Executive Committee:
Y. P. Mohan Rao, Chair; J. V. Rayavarapu, Secretary; K. J. Benny Franklin, Raju M. George, Ch. Samuel Paul.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
J V Rayavarapu.

NORTH ANDHRA SECTION

Territory: The districts of East Godavari and West Godavari in the state of Andhra Pradesh, and the district of Yanam in the union territory of Puducherry.

Statistics: Churches, 208; membership, 150,987; population, 9,531,994.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (883) 243-5613, 243-0993. Fax: 91 (883) 243-5163. E-mail: nassda@rediff.com.

Cable: “Adventist,” Chakradwarabandham Road; Rajahmundry, A.P.; India.

Address: Near G.S.L. Medical College; Chakradwarabandham Road; Rajahmundry 522 103; East Godavari District, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Administration:
President, M. R. Satyawadi. Secretary, Palivela Veeraraj. Treasurer, N. Venkatrathnam.

Executive Committee:
M. R. Satyawadi, Chair; Palivela Veeraraj, Secretary; Tadi Johnson Jacob, Palivela Jeevarathnam, Ch. Kishore Andrews, Lilly Chopalpa, Gandam Peter, R. N. Prabudas, K. Ananda Rao, Lily M. Satyawadi, C. M. J. Suvamarraj, N. Venkatrathnam.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Lily M. Satyawadi.

Communication, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Tadi Johnson Jacob.

Agency: ADKA, N. Venkatratham.

Ministries and Services: Risk Management, N. Venkatratham.


Missionary Credential: N Venkatratham.

**NORTH ORISSA REGION**  Organized 2003

**Territory:** The districts of Bargarh, Balangir, Boudh, Deogarh, Jharusguda, Kendujhar, Mayurbhanj, Nuapada, Sambalpur, Sonepur, and Sundargarh in the state of Orissa.

**Statistics:** Churches, 21; membership, 5,067; population, 12,458,051.

**Telephone:** 91 (663) 2410-449.

**Address:** Russel Colony, Kuluth Kani; P.O. Dhanupali; District Sambalpur 768 005; Orissa, India.

**Administration:** Director, Sudhir Kumar Jena. Treasurer, Ramesh Mishal.

**Executive Committee:** Choudampalli John, Chair; Sudhir Kumar Jena, Secretary; Edward M. Devadas, Paka Jesurathanam, Ramesh Mishal, Prabhakar Praharaj, D. Alfred Raju, Prafulla Soren, Horo Stephen.

**Ministerial Credential:** Sudhir Kumar Jena, Prabhakar Praharaj, Prafulla Soren, Paul Tudu.

**NORTH RAYALASEEMA REGION**  Organized 2003

**Territory:** The districts of Kurnool and Mahboobnagar in the state of Andhra Pradesh.

**Statistics:** Churches, 180; membership, 56,659; population, 7,687,322.

**Telecommunications:** Telephone: 91 (8518) 254-784. E-mail: rayalseema_knl@sify.com.

**Address:** Labour Colony, Railway Station; Kurnool 533 004, Andhra Pradesh; India.

**Administration:** Director, N. Chenniah. Treasurer, Peddapati Uttam Kumar.

**Executive Committee:** Choudampalli John, Chair; N. Chenniah, Secretary; Edward M. Devadas, D. Alfred Raju, Peddapati Uttam Kumar.

**Ministerial Credential:** Gera Adam, N Chenniah, H Jayapaul.

**Missionary Credential:** Uma Chenniah, Peddapati Uttam Kumar, Sunitha Uttam.

**NORtheast ANDHRA REGION**  Organized 1999

**Territory:** The districts of Srikakulam and Vizianagaram in the state of Andhra Pradesh.

**Statistics:** Churches, 116; membership, 43,752; population, 5,227,964.

**Telecommunications:** Telephone: 91 (8922) 220-057; 944-028-1040 (mobile). E-mail: dirnear@yahoo.com. Cable: Adventist Office, Vinayaka Nagar, Vizianagaram, A. P., India.

**Address:** E-5, R. K. Residency; Naidu Colony, Vinayaka Nagar, Vizianagaram 535 202, Andhra Pradesh; India.

**Administration:** Director, M. M. Jesudas. Treasurer, P. Vijay Kumar.

**Executive Committee:** Choudampalli John, Chair; M. M. Jesudas, Secretary; N. Daniel, Edward M. Devadas, P. Vijay Kumar, M. Raja Rao, D. Alfred Raju, Narenra Rao.

**Ministerial Credential:** M M Jesussad, V Priyanandam, M Raja Rao, M Sudhakar.

**NORTHWEST ANDHRA REGION**  Organized 2003

**Territory:** The districts of Khammam and Warangal in the state of Andhra Pradesh.

**Statistics:** Churches, 104; membership, 57,787; population, 6,348,558.

**Telephone:** 91 (8742) 258-273; 984-844-8958 (mobile).

**Address:** 4-1-27 Guttala Bazar; Khammam 507 003, Andhra Pradesh; India.

**Administration:** Director, Y S. Methuselah. Treasurer, Palivela Johnson.

**Executive Committee:** Choudampalli John, Chair; Y S. Methuselah, Secretary; Edward M. Devadas, Cherukuri John, Palivela Johnson, Johnson P. Kataliah, M. Stephen Paul, G. Rajamma, D. Alfred Raju, A. Sundar Rao, Ch. Nageswara Rao.

**Ministerial Credential:** Ch John, Babu P Raja, M G Rao, Nageswara Rao, Paul Y Rathna.

**Missionary Credential:** Y S Methuselah.

**ORISSA SECTION**  Organized 1974; reorganized 2001

**Territory:** The districts of Angul, Balasore, Bhadrak, Cuttack, Dhenkanal, Gajapati, Ganjam, Jagatsinghpur, Jaipur, Kalahandi, Khandhamal, Kendrapara, Khurda, Koraput, Malkangiri, Naragarh, Nayagarh, Puri, and Rayagada in the state of Orissa.

**Statistics:** Churches, 178; membership, 42,887; population, 27,479,320.

**Telecommunications:** Telephone: 91 (680) 220-1583, 221-5047. Fax: 91 (680) 221-3880. E-mail: or_section@yahoo.co.in. Cable: Adventist Office, Gopabhandhu Nagar, Berhampur.

**Address:** Gopabondhunagar; Hill-Patna Post, Berhampur; District Ganjam 760 005, Orissa; India.

**Administration:** President, Paka Jesurathnam. Secretary, Priyanath Gantayat. Treasurer, Ramesh Mishal.

**Executive Committee:** Choudampalli John, Chair; Paka Jesuratham, Secretary; Edward M. Devadas, Priyanath Gantayat, Isaac Kumar, Ramesh Mishal, Reuben Mishal, M. S. Naik, S. Pariche, Sunion Pujari, D. Alfred Raju.


**Agency:** ADKA, Ramesh Mishal.

**Ministries and Services:** City Evangelism, and Global Mission, Paka Jesuratham.

**Ministerial Credential:** U S Abraham, Priyanath Gantayat, Paka Jesuratham, Sarat Kumar Mohanty, Tapan Kumar Nayak.

**Missionary Credential:** Mali Mark.
SOUTHERN ASIA DIVISION (SUD)—EAST-CENTRAL INDIA UNION SECTION

SOUTHWEST ANDHRA SECTION
Organized 1980; reorganized 2008

Territory: The districts of Krishna and Nalgonda in the state of Andhra Pradesh.

Statistics: Churches, 322; membership, 107,556; population, 8,117,237.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (866) 288-2585, 288-1487.
Fax: 91 (866) 288-3382.
E-mail: Southandhra@isify.com.
Cable: “Adventist,” Ibrahimpatnam 521456, India.

Address: Ibrahimpatnam West; Mylavaram Mandal 521 456; Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Administration:
President, P. J. Jesuratham.
Secretary, A. Kumar.
Treasurer, K. V. S. R. Prasad.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Communication, and Stewardship, P. Balasundaram.
Education, and Ministerial Association, P. J. Jesuratham.
Shepherdess International, P. J. Rukma Bai.

Publishing Ministries, K. P. Nelson.
Trust Services, and Youth Ministries, K. V. S. R. Prasad.
Women’s Ministries, P. J. Rukma Bai.


Ministerial Credential:
Battu Babu Rao.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:
K John Sunder Rao.

SOUTH ANDHRA SECTION

Established 1999

 Territory: The districts of Anantapur and Cuddapah in the state of Andhra Pradesh.

Statistics: Churches, 197; membership, 62,330; population, 6,804,193.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (8562) 253-474; 984-814-4278 (mobile).
E-mail: sraof_sda@yahoo.co.in.

Address: 4/1071 Arvind Nagar, Ramayalam Road; Cuddapah (mobile).

Administration:
President, M. V. Satyam.
Secretary, B. Nathanael.
Treasurer, M V Christian.

Executive Committee:
B Ananda Rao, M Shadrach, S Yohan.

Ministerial Credential:
R. Anand Moses, Chair; Battu Babu Rao, Secretary; M. V. Christian, Sarojini Moses.

EAST-CENTRAL INDIA UNION SECTION

SOUTHWEST ANDHRA SECTION
Organized 2001

Territory: The districts of Chittor, Nellore, and Prakasam in the state of Andhra Pradesh.

Statistics: Churches, 120; membership, 121,140; population, 10,349,485.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (8559) 280-102, 280-087; 984-907-1936 (mobile).
E-mail: sda_seas@indiatimes.com.

Address: 37-1-434/25 Ram Nagar, 1st Lane; Ongole 523 001, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Administration:
President, Ch. John Victor.
Secretary, M. V. Satyam.
Treasurer, Y. Subhakar.

Executive Committee:
Ch. John Victor, Chair; M. V. Satyam, Secretary; Edward M. Devadas, M. Devadas, Simon Raj, D. Alfred Raju, Sunder M. Sayam, Y. Subhakar, K. John Sunder Rao.

Ministerial Credential:
G Babu Rao, P. J. Inbananth, D Israel, B Moses, M V Satyam, Sunder M Shyam, Ch John Victor.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:
K John Sunder Rao.

VISHAKA METRO REGION
Organized 2006

Territory: The district of Vishakapatnam in the state of Andhra Pradesh.

Statistics: Churches, 8; membership, 8,546; population, 4,150,880.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (891) 663-3112.
Fax: 91 (891) 663-3112.
E-mail: vmsda@rediff.mail.com.
Cable: Adventist, Vishakapatnam.

Address: Dalha Gardens; Visakhapatnam 530 020, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Administration:
Director, M. Shadrach.

Executive Committee:
Choudampalli John, Chair, M. Shadrach, Secretary; Edward M. Devadas, T. Janaprakasam, D. Kumar, D. Alfred Raju, B. Ananda Rao, S. Yohan.

Ministerial Credential:
B Ananda Rao, M Shadrach, S Yohan.

WEST ANDHRA SECTION
Organized 1989

Territory: The districts of Adilabad, Karimnagar, Medak, and Nizamabad in the state of Andhra Pradesh.

Statistics: Churches, 276; membership, 113,861; population, 12,005,118.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (8455) 27-5384.
Fax: 91 (8455) 27-5384.
E-mail: was_sda@yahoo.mail.com.
Cable: “Adventists,” Sangareddy, Andhra Pradesh, India.

Address: Post Box 30; Sangareddy 502 001, Medak District; Andhra Pradesh; India.

Administration:
President, R. Anand Moses.
Secretary-Treasurer, Battu Babu Rao.

Executive Committee:
R. Anand Moses, Chair; Battu Babu Rao, Secretary; M. V. Christian, Sarojini Moses, N. Solomon Raj.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Sarojini Moses.


Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
M Ramesh, S Samuel Raj.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:
Battu Babu Rao.
NORTHEAST INDIA UNION SECTION
Organized 1984

Territory: The Indian states of Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, and Tripura; comprising the Khasi Jaintia and Mizo Conferences, the Garo and Manipur Sections, and the Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, and Nagaland Regions.

Statistics: Churches, 170; membership, 48,139; population, 42,368,392.

Telecommunications: Telephone: 91 (364) 252-0547, 252-1337, 252-1975. Fax: 91 (364) 252-0547. E-mail: neiusda@sancharnet.in.

Address: Santana, Laitumkhrah; Shillong 793 003, Meghalaya; India.

Administration: President, Latchansanga C. Colney. Secretary, Clifford C. Dkhar. Treasurer, S. Kashiprii.


Departments: Churches, 170; membership, 48,139; population, 42,368,392.

Statistics: Churches, 170; membership, 48,139; population, 42,368,392.

Address: Santana, Laitumkhrah; Shillong 793 003, Meghalaya; India.

Administration: President, Latchansanga C. Colney. Secretary, Clifford C. Dkhar. Treasurer, S. Kashiprii.

Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School. Nongthymmai; Shillong 793 014, Meghalaya; India. Language: Khali.

ARUNACHAL PRADESH REGION
Organized 1999

Territory: The state of Arunachal Pradesh.

Statistics: Churches, 0; membership, 320; population, 1,203,982.

Telephone: 91 (368) 22-4064.

Address: Sawmill, Indirangaro; East Siang District; Pasighat 791 002, Arunachal Pradesh; India.

Administration: Director, M. Romawia.

Ministerial Credential: Pashel Beulam, Ronald Ritchil, M. Romawia.

ASSAM REGION
Organized 1984

Territory: The state of Assam.

Statistics: Churches, 16; membership, 4,464; population, 29,575,553.

Telephone: 91 (361) 30-1542.

Address: Latakata, P. O. Basitha; Guwahati 781 029, Assam; India.

Administration: Director, Pyra Kullu.


GAO SECTION
Organized 1996

Territory: The districts of East, West, and South Garo Hills in the state of Meghalaya.

Statistics: Churches, 33; membership, 9,798; population, 951,340.


Administration: President, Barclay K. Momin. Secretary, W. Thamseng Marak. Treasurer, Manohar B. Kullu.


DEPARTMENTS: Churches, 16; membership, 4,464; population, 29,575,553.

Statistics: Churches, 16; membership, 4,464; population, 29,575,553.

Address: Latakata, P. O. Basitha; Guwahati 781 029, Assam; India.

Administration: Director, Pyra Kullu.


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Other Entities

Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School: Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School. Seventh-day Tlang: Aizawl 796 009, Mizoram; India. Language: Mizo.
**Ministerial Credential:**
W. Thamseng Marak, Barclay K Momin, Barthon G Momin, Windas D Sangma.

**Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:**
W. Hulang, Jolonto G Momin, Pradeep S Sangma.

**Missionary Credential:**
Chanithoi Hulang, Manohar B Kullu.

**KHASI JAINIA CONFERENCE**
Organized 1938; reorganized 1975, 1996

**Territory:** The districts of East Khisi Hills, Jaintia Hills, Ri-Bhoi, and West Khisi Hills in the state of Meghalaya.

**Statistics:** Churches, 19; membership, 5,454; population, 1,592,458.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 91 (364) 223-1647, 225-2174.
- E-mail: kjcsda@sancharnet.in.
- Website: www.tagnet.org/manipur.sda.

**Address:** Strathisla, Nongthymmai; Shillong 793 014; Meghalaya, India.

**Administration:**
- President: K. B. Kharbeng.
- Secretary: Wilson Lapasam.
- Treasurer: J. L. Khonghat.

**Executive Committee:**

**Departments:**
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, I. R. Wann.
- Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, P. Usman.
- Health Ministries, Wilson Lapasam.
- Personal Ministries, Johnny Shimray.
- Publishing Ministries, and Stewardship, Khanmi Luikham.
- Education, and Youth Ministries, Adimpu Thaimei.
- Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, Pari Hmar.
- Communication, P. C. Liansailova.
- Seventh-day Tlang; Post Box 97; Aizawl 796 001, Mizoram, India.

**MIZO CONFERENCE**
Organized 1975; reorganized 1993

**Territory:** The states of Mizoram and Tripura.

**Statistics:** Churches, 62; membership, 19,302; population, 4,484,525.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 91 (389) 234-9916, 234-4993.
- Fax: 91 (389) 234-9916.
- E-mail: mizosda@gmail.com.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Aizawl 796 009, Mizoram, India.

**Address:** Seventh-day Tlang; Post Box 97; Aizawl 796 001, Mizoram, India.

**Administration:**
- President, Zairemthanga Hmar.
- Secretary, Biakthansanga Renthlei.
- Treasurer, Biakthansanga Renthlei.

**Executive Committee:**

**Departments:**
- Children’s Ministries, Education, and Women’s Ministries, Nuthnari Sailo.
- Health Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Zairemthanga Hmar; Shepherdess International, Pari Hmar.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Biakthansanga Renthlei.
- Publishing Ministries, P. L. Biakchawna.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Malsawma Tochhwng.
Stewardship, V. L. Sanglura.
Trust Services, Daniela Sailo.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist World Radio, P. C. Liensailova.
Global Mission, Dar领导人ngtha Pachuau.
Voice of Prophecy, Malsawma Tochhwng.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Lahlimpua Colney, Lalnilawma Colney, Lalrinzsangi Colney, Thankimi Colney, Lalnunsanga David, Chhangle Lalnithaara, C Remthangi, Vanlalsawmi, K Vanlaruta, Zarzholi.

Missionary Credential:
Dar领导人ngtha Pachuau, Daniela Sailo, Nuthari Sailo.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Helen Lowry Higher Secondary School. Seventh-day Tlang; P.O. Vaikavawn; 796 009 Aizawl, Mizoram; India.

Other Entities
Media:
Northeast Adventist Media Centre. P.O. Box 097; Seventh-day Tlang; Aizawl 796 001, Mizoram; India. Telephone: 91 (389) 234-5377. E-mail: mizo@awr.org.

NAGALAND REGION
Organized 2000

Territory: The state of Nagaland.
Statistics: Churches, 2; membership, 719; population, 2,182,989.
Telephone: 91 (3862) 232-332.
Address: Walford, Post Box 275; Dimapur 797 112, Nagaland; India.

Administration:
Director, Moses A. Shimray.

Missionary Credential:
Sema Honivi, Moses A Shimray.

NORTHERN INDIA UNION SECTION

Territory: The states of Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu and Kashmir, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, Rajasthan, Sikkim, Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand, and West Bengal, and the union territories of Chandigarh and Delhi; comprising the Jharkhand-Bihar, Madhya Bharat, North Bengal, North India, South Bengal, and Upper Ganges Sections, and the Chhattisgarh, Delhi Metro, East Jharkhand, Eastern Uttar Pradesh, Haryana, and Western Uttar Pradesh Regions.

Statistics: Churches, 320; membership, 174,516; population, 656,389,993.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (11) 2332-4959, 2332-9681.
Fax: 91 (11) 2332-4859.
E-mail: niusda@vsnl.com; niusda@del2.vsnl.com.
Cable: “Adventist,” New Delhi 110 001, India.

Address: 11 Hailey Road; New Delhi 110 001; India.

Administration:
President, Hidayat Masih.
Secretary, Ezras Lakra.
Treasurer, Alamgir Khan.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Education, Ezras Lakra.
Health Ministries, and Stewardship, S. R. Bhatti.
Ministerial Association and Youth Ministries, S. B. Bairagi; Shepherdesst International, Premila Masih.
Publishing Ministries, Benedict Biswas.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Moses Lagun.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Hidayat Masih.
Trust Services, Alamgir Khan.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Alamgir Khan.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Brahiraich Seventh-day Adventist Senior Secondary School. 6, Police Line Road; Brahiraich 271 801, Uttar Pradesh; India.
Hapur Seventh-day Adventist Senior Secondary School. Meerut Road; Hapur 245 101, Uttar Pradesh; India.
Indore Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School, Kanadiya Road, Near Vaibhav Nagar; Indore 452 003, Madhya Pradesh; India.
Jalandhar Seventh-day Adventist Senior Secondary School. C-1, Cantonment Road; Jalandhar 144 005, Punjab; India.
Khunti Seventh-day Adventist Senior Secondary School. P.O. Khunti; Ranchi 835 210, Jharkhand; India.
Kolkata Seventh-day Adventist High School. 36 Park Street; Kolkata 700 016, West Bengal; India.
Lucknow Seventh-day Adventist Senior Secondary School. 17 Vidhan Sabha Marg; Lucknow 226 001, Uttar Pradesh; India.
Raymond Memorial Higher Secondary School. P. O. Falakata; Jalpaiguri District, 735 211 West Bengal; India.
Rohru Seventh-day Adventist High School. Stadium Road, Rohru; Shimla Hills 171 207, Himachal Pradesh; India.

Other Entities
Voice of Prophecy Correspondence Schools:
Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School. 11 Hailey Road; New Delhi 110 001; India. Language: Hindi.
Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School. Seventh-day Adventist Church; Ramchandrapur, PORC Thakurani; 24 Parganas, West Bengal; India. Language: Bengali.
CHHATTISGARH REGION
Organized 2001

 Territory: The state of Chhattisgarh.
 Statistics: Churches, 9; membership, 6,068; population, 23,358,294.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 91 (788) 229-5577.
 E-mail: sdachhattisgarhregion@yahoo.com.
 Address: Seventh-day Adventist English School; Street No. 1, Shanti Nagar; P.O. Box Supela; Bhilai 490 023, Chhattisgarh, India.

 Administration:
 Director, P. M. Lall.

 Executive Committee:
 Hidayat Masih, Chair; P. M. Lall, Secretary; Alamgir Khan, Ezras Lakra.

 Ministerial Credential:
 P M Lall.

DELHI METRO REGION
Organized 2003

 Territory: The union territory of Delhi (National Capital Region).
 Statistics: Churches, 5; membership, 1,779; population, 16,865,284.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 91 (11) 2332-4959, 2332-9681.
 E-mail: mbharti_dmnr@yahoo.com.
 Address: 11 Hailey Road; New Delhi 110 001; India.

 Administration:
 Director, R. R. Bharti.

 Executive Committee:
 Hidayat Masih, Chair; R. R. Bharti, Secretary; Alamgir Khan, Ezras Lakra.

 Ministerial Credential:
 R R Bharti, Gyan Singh Gill.

EAST JHARKHAND REGION
Organized 2001

 Territory: The districts of Banka, Bhagalpur, Katihar, and Purnia in the state of Bihar; and the districts of Deoghar, Dhanbad, Dumka, Godda, and Sahibgaj in the state of Jharkhand.
 Statistics: Churches, 13; membership, 6,555; population, 19,159,368.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 91 (6434) 226-872.
 E-mail: elrdsda41@sify.com; haryanaregion@aol.in.
 Address: 11 Hailey Road; New Delhi 110 001; India.

 Administration:
 Director, P. M. Lall.

 Executive Committee:
 Hidayat Masih, Chair; P. M. Lall, Secretary; Alamgir Khan, Ezras Lakra.

 Ministerial Credential:
 Emmanuel Hembrom, Stephen Hembrom, Alfred Kisku, Khan, Ezras Lakra.

HARYANA REGION
Organized 2000

 Territory: The state of Haryana, and the union territory of Chandigarh.
 Statistics: Churches, 11; membership, 6,286; population, 25,407,544.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 91 2629-354.
 E-mail: hrsda41@sify.com; haryanaregion@aol.in.
 Address: Haryana Region of SDA; Near Shivalik Public School, Sector 41B; Chandigarh 160 036, Haryana, India.

 Administration:
 Director, Anoop S. Gill.

 Executive Committee:
 Hidayat Masih, Chair; Anoop S. Gill, Secretary; Alamgir Khan, Ezras Lakra.

JHARKHAND-BIHAR SECTION

 Territory: The state of Bihar (except the districts of Banka, Bhagalpur, Katihar, and Purnia); and the districts of Bokaro, Chatra, Garhwa, Giritih, Gumla, Hazaribagh, Kodarma, Lohardaga, Palamu, Pashchimi Singhbhum, Purbi Singhbhum, and Ranchi in the state of Jharkhand.
 Statistics: Churches, 53; membership, 14,971; population, 105,084,756.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 91 (651) 255-2685.
 E-mail: sdasection@dataone.in.
 Cable: “Seventh-day,” Ranchi 834 008, Jharkhand, India.
 Address: Morabadi Villa, Kamtooli Chowk; Ranchi 834 008; Jharkhand; India.

 Administration:
 President, J. M. Kujur.
 Secretary-Treasurer, Shish Pal Singh.

 Executive Committee:
 J. M. Kujur, Chair; Shish Pal Singh, Secretary; Alex Dang, Augustine Daniel, Esther Kujur, Fredrick Lakra, Patras Mundu.

 Departments:
 Children's Ministries, and Stewardship, Patras Mundu.
 Communication, S. P. Singh.
 Family Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Alex Dang.
 Publishing Ministries, Augustine Daniel.
 Women's Ministries, Esther Kujur.
 Youth Ministries, Fredrick Lakra.

 Ministries and Services:
 Global Mission, Alex Dang.
 Trust Services, S. P. Singh.

 Ministerial Credential:

MADHYA BHARAT SECTION
Organized 1977; reorganized 1984

 Territory: The states of Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan.
 Statistics: Churches, 34; membership, 12,774; population, 133,529,416.

 Telecommunications:
 Fax: 91 (1141) 235-3732, 512-6796.
 E-mail: mbsjaipur@sify.com.
 Cable: “Adventist,” Jaipur 302 012, Rajasthan, India.

 EASTERN UTTAR PRADESH REGION
(Eastern UP Region)
Organized 2000

 Territory: The districts of Azamgarh, Ballia, Chandauli, Deoria, Ghaziapur, Gorakhpur, Jaunpur, Kusinagar, Maharajganj, Maunathbhanjan, Mirzapur, Sant Kabir Nagar, Sant Ravidas Nagar, Sonbhadra, and Varanasi in the eastern portion of the state of Uttar Pradesh.
 Statistics: Churches, 32; membership, 21,370; population, 43,848,164.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 91 (542) 50-6634.
 E-mail: euprofsda@hotmail.com.
 Address: S-8/114, E 26 Indira Nagar Colony; Khajuri; Varanasi 221 002, Uttar Pradesh, India.

 Administration:
 Director, Surender Lall.

 Executive Committee:
 Hidayat Masih, Chair; Surender Lall, Secretary; Alamgir Khan, Ezras Lakra.

 HARYANA REGION
Organized 2000

 Territory: The state of Haryana, and the union territory of Chandigarh.
 Statistics: Churches, 11; membership, 6,286; population, 25,407,544.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 91 2629-354.
 E-mail: hrsda41@sify.com; haryanaregion@aol.in.
 Address: Haryana Region of SDA; Near Shivalik Public School, Sector 41B; Chandigarh 160 036, Haryana, India.

 Administration:
 Director, Anoop S. Gill.

 Executive Committee:
 Hidayat Masih, Chair; Anoop S. Gill, Secretary; Alamgir Khan, Ezras Lakra.

 JHARKHAND-BIHAR SECTION

 Territory: The state of Bihar (except the districts of Banka, Bhagalpur, Katihar, and Purnia); and the districts of Bokaro, Chatra, Garhwa, Giritih, Gumla, Hazaribagh, Kodarma, Lohardaga, Palamu, Pashchimi Singhbhum, Purbi Singhbhum, and Ranchi in the state of Jharkhand.
 Statistics: Churches, 53; membership, 14,971; population, 105,084,756.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 91 (651) 255-2685.
 E-mail: sdasection@dataone.in.
 Cable: “Seventh-day,” Ranchi 834 008, Jharkhand, India.
 Address: Morabadi Villa, Kamtooli Chowk; Ranchi 834 008; Jharkhand; India.

 Administration:
 President, J. M. Kujur.
 Secretary-Treasurer, Shish Pal Singh.

 Executive Committee:
 J. M. Kujur, Chair; Shish Pal Singh, Secretary; Alex Dang, Augustine Daniel, Esther Kujur, Fredrick Lakra, Patras Mundu.

 Departments:
 Children's Ministries, and Stewardship, Patras Mundu.
 Communication, S. P. Singh.
 Family Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Alex Dang.
 Publishing Ministries, Augustine Daniel.
 Women's Ministries, Esther Kujur.
 Youth Ministries, Fredrick Lakra.

 Ministries and Services:
 Global Mission, Alex Dang.
 Trust Services, S. P. Singh.

 Ministerial Credential:

MADHYA BHARAT SECTION
Organized 1977; reorganized 1984

 Territory: The states of Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan.
 Statistics: Churches, 34; membership, 12,774; population, 133,529,416.

 Telecommunications:
 Fax: 91 (1141) 235-3732, 512-6796.
 E-mail: mbsjaipur@sify.com.
 Cable: “Adventist,” Jaipur 302 012, Rajasthan, India.

 Administration:
 Director, Surender Lall.

 Executive Committee:
 Hidayat Masih, Chair; Surender Lall, Secretary; Alamgir Khan, Ezras Lakra.
**NORTH BENGAL SECTION**
Organized 1996

**Territory:** The state of Sikkim, and the districts of Birbhum, Dakshin, Darjiling, Dinajpur, Jalpaiguri, Koch Bihar, Malda, Murshidabad, and Uttar Dinajpur in the state of West Bengal.

**Statistics:** Churches, 55; membership, 12,221; population, 26,360,622.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 91 (3563) 260-763; 261-817 (residence); 943-412-7633 (mobile).
- E-mail: westbengalsection@usa.net.

**Address:**
- Street: River Side; Baganbari 734 301, West Bengal; India.
- Mailing: P.O. Falakata; Jalpaiguri District; Baganbari 734 301, West Bengal; India.

**Administration:**
- President, J. R. Tudu.
- Secretary-Treasurer, H. B. Bairegee.

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Sahay Topno.
- Communication, Raju Jacob.
- Education, and Youth Ministries, P. Tamsang.
- Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, J. R. Tudu; Shepherdess International, ___.
- Publishing Ministries, Marcus Topno.
- Stewardship, and Trust Services, H. B. Bairegee.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Sahay Topno.

**Ministries and Services:**
- Global Mission, P. Tamsang.
- Risk Management, H. B. Bairegee.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- Joseph Hembrom, Habil Horo, Hanuk Kandulna, John Marandi, Nimal Minz, Qopal Rava, Sunil Tirkey, J R Tudu.

**Missionary Credential:**
- Sahay Topno.

---

**NORTH INDIA SECTION**
Organized 1942; reorganized 1952, 1998


**Statistics:** Churches, 43; membership, 21,247; population, 44,799,930.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 91 (181) 222-5815.
- E-mail: nis@jla.vsnl.net.in; northindiasession@yahoo.com.in.

---

**SOUTH BENGAL SECTION**
Organized 2000; reorganized 2006

**Territory:** The districts of Bankura, Barddhaman, Haora, Hugli, Kolkata, Medinipur, Nadia, North Twenty Four Parganas, Purulia, and South Twenty Four Parganas in the state of West Bengal.

**Statistics:** Churches, 25; membership, 35,021; population, 61,826,686.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 91 (33) 2283-5934.
- E-mail: sbsbda@vsnl.net.

**Address:**
- 36 Park Street; Kolkata 700 016, West Bengal; India.

**Administration:**
- Director, K. Victor Sam.
- Treasurer, Harun Lakra.
- Executive Committee:
  - Hidayat Masih, Chair; K. Victor Sam, Secretary; Alamgir Khan, Ezras Lakra.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- Pan Bilkas Kanti, Alexander Ekka, B R Mondol, Ashim Pandey, A B Roy, K Victor Sam.

**Missionary Credential:**
- Daniel Kisku, M D Moses.

---

**UPPER GANGES SECTION**
Organized 1938; reorganized 1952, 2002

**Territory:** The state of Uttarakhand except for the district of Hardwar, and the districts ofBaghat and Gautam Buddha Nagar on the far western border of the state of Uttar Pradesh, as well as the central portion of the state, bordered on the west by the districts of Agra, Bijnor, Budaun, Etawah, Firozabad, Hardoi, Jyotibha Phule Nagar, Kannauj, and Shahjahanpur, and on the east by the districts of Allahabad, Ambedkar Nagar, Basti, Pratapgarh, Siddharth Nagar, and Sultanpur.

**Statistics:** Churches, 35; membership, 18,453; population, 122,460,055.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 91 (122) 2 31-5104.
- E-mail: ugssda12@inditimes.com.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Hapur 245 101, Uttar Pradesh, India.

**Address:**
- Meerut Road; Hapur 245 101, Uttar Pradesh; India.

**Administration:**
- President, S. P. Singh.
- Secretary-Treasurer, C. Kisku.
Executive Committee:
S. P. Singh, Chair; C. Kisku, Secretary; Justin Albert, Ashok Daniel, Sushil Nanda, H. P. Singh, J. P. Singh, R. P. Singh, Jerry R. Swaroop.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Neetu Singh.
Communication, and Health Ministries, R. P. Singh.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Jerry R. Swaroop.
Stewardship, Sushil Nanda.
Trust Services, C. Kisku.
Women's Ministries, Premila Singh.

Agency:
ADRA, C. Kisku.

Ministries and Services:
LED, C. Kisku.

Ministerial Credential:

Western Uttar Pradesh Region
(Western UP Region)
Organized 2002

Territory: The district of Hardiwar in the state of Uttarakhand, and the districts of Aligarh, Bulandshahr, Etah, Farrukhabad, Ghaziabad, Hathras, Mainpur, Mathura, Meerut, Muzzafarnagar, and Saharanpur in the state of Uttar Pradesh.

Statistics: Churches, 5; membership, 17,771; population, 33,689,874.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (1332) 271-873, E-mail: westemupregion@gmail.com.
Address: 8 Civil Lines, New Haridwar Road; Rookee 247 667; District Haridwar, Uttarakhand; India.

Administration:
Director, Satish Kumar Sharma.

Executive Committee:
Hidayat Maqbool, Chair; Satish Kumar Sharma, Secretary; Alamgir Khan, Ezras Lanka.

Southern Asia Division (SUD)—South-Central India Union Section
Organized 2001; reorganized 2003

Territory: The Indian states of Karnataka and Goa, and the union territory of Daman and Diu; comprising the Bangalore Metro Conference, the Goa-West Karnataka, North Karnataka, and South Karnataka Sections, and the Kolar-Chinchamani and Raichur-Bellary Regions.

Statistics: Churches, 242; membership, 69,046; population, 59,707,654.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 91 (80) 253-027-21.
E-mail: kgfpres@vsnl.net.
Cable: “Adventists,” Bangalore 560 005, India.

Address: 8 Spencer Road; Frazer Town; Bangalore 560 005, Karnataka; India.

Administration:
President, Daniel Padmaraj.
Secretary, D. Jayadev.
Treasurer, Edwin Stanley.
Field Secretary, J. Robert Donald.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Philip Shekar; Shepherdesse International, Eileen Padmaraj.
Communication, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, M. Ravindra Shankar.
Education, David Swamidass.
Publishing Ministries, S. Shanthakumar.
Women's Ministries, Eileen Padmaraj.

Ministries and Services:
IFA, and Legal Affairs, Edwin Stanley.
Nurturing, and Spirit of Prophecy, J. Robert Donald.

Ministerial Credential:
D Jayadev, Daniel Padmaraj, Philip Shekar, J Thavasekaran.

Missionary Credential:
Ashok Daniel, Brinda Daniel, J Robert Donald, Vimala Ebenezer, Beulah Fernandez, George S Jacob, Mohan Kumar, Eileen Padmaraj, M Ravindra Shankar, Joshua Robertson.

Education
Azamnagar Seventh-day Adventist High School.
Azamnagar; Belgam 590 010, Karnataka; India.
Bangalore (HAL) Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School.
HAL Road, Rustambagh; Bangalore 560 017, Karnataka; India.
Bangalore Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School.
No. 98, Spencer Road; Frazer Town; Bangalore 560 005, Karnataka; India.

Chickmagalur Seventh-day Adventist High School.
Basavanahalli Extension; Chickmagalur 577 101, Karnataka; India.

Hulbi Seventh-day Adventist High School.
Hulbi 580 023, Karnataka; India.

Kadugondanahalli Seventh-day Adventist High School.
Kadugondanahalli; Bangalore 560 045, Karnataka; India.

KGF Seventh-day Adventist High School.
KGF 563 122, Karnataka; India.

Kolar Seventh-day Adventist High School.
Kolar 563 440, Karnataka; India.

Kolar Seventh-day Adventist High School.
Kolar 563 440, Karnataka; India.

Kollegal Seventh-day Adventist High School.
Kollegal 571 440, Karnataka; India.

Lowry Memorial Higher Secondary School.
Post Box 1603; Doorvaninagar; Bangalore 560 016, Karnataka; India.

Mysore Seventh-day Adventist High School.
Mysore 570 021, Karnataka; India.

Sunshine Home and High School of Seventh-day Adventists.
Kalikeri Village, Horamavu Post; Bangalore 560 043, Karnataka; India.
Healthcare
Orphanages and Children’s Homes:
Sunshine Children’s Home. Kalkeri Village; Bangalore 560 043, Karnataka; India.

Other Entities
Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School:
Statistics:
Executive Committee:
Administration:
Address:
Telecommunications:
Departments:
Ministerial Credential:
Ministries and Services:
Ministerial Association, Edward Robinson; Shepherdess Communication, and Youth Ministries, Sharath John.
Children’s Ministries, and Health Ministries, S. Pushparaj.
Women’s Ministries, Eileen Padmaraj.
Ministerial Credential:
Ministerial Credential:
Missionary Credential:
Sharath John, Mikkili Paul, Ahalya Philips.

GOA-WEST KARNATAKA SECTION
Organized 1979; reorganized 1996

Territory: The state of Goa, the districts of Belgaum, Dharwad, Haveri, and Uttar Kannada in the state of Karnataka, and the union territory of Daman and Diu.

Statistics: Churches, 58; membership, 20,582; population, 11,255,430.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (831) 247-8556. E-mail: gwkbrgm@rediffmail.com. Cable: “Adventists,” Belgaum 590 010, India.

Address: Plot No. 6, Indal; Nehru Nagar Post; Azam Nagar; Belgaum 590 010, Karnataka; India.

Administration:
President, N. Stanislaus. Secretary-Treasurer, R. G. S. Joshua.

Executive Committee:
N. Stanislaus, Chair; R. G. S. Joshua, Secretary; Jeya Prakash Abel, Yeshwanth Amethi, S. G. Doddamani, Solomon (Salu) Doddamani, John Joseph, Josephine Kuri, H. B. Louis, G. Mohan.

Ministerial Credential:

KOLAR-CHINTHAMANI REGION
Organized 2001

Territory: The district of Kolar in the state of Karnataka.
Statistics: Churches, 23; membership, 9,066; population, 2,770,495.

Telecommunications:
Address: Behind C. Venkateshwarra Rice Mills; Chowda Reddy Palya, Chelur Road; Chinthamani 563 125, Karnataka; India.

Administration:
Director, Stanley J. Pangler.

Executive Committee:
Daniel Padmaraj, Chair; Stanley J. Pangler, Secretary; George Anandaraj, D. Jayadev, Edwin Stanley.

Ministerial Credential:
Alexander Henry, Stanley J Pangler.

NORTH KARNATAKA SECTION
Organized 1993

Territory: The districts of Bagalkot, Bidar, Bijapur, Gadag, Gulbarga, and Koppal in the state of Karnataka.

Statistics: Churches, 76; membership, 17,338; population, 11,256,505.

Telecommunications:

Address: Seventh-day Adventists; Outside Fathe Darwaz; Bidar 585 401, Karnataka; India.

Administration:
President, G. Santhosham. Secretary-Treasurer, V. Krishnamurthy.

Executive Committee:
G. Santhosham, Chair; V. Krishnamurthy, Secretary; M. Joseph, S. T. Solomon.

Ministerial Credential:

RAICHUR-BELLARY REGION
Organized 2004

Territory: The districts of Bellary and Raichur in the state of Karnataka.

Statistics: Churches, 10; membership, 6,106; population, 4,033,073.

Telecommunications:

Address: No. 38, Vijaya Nagar Colony; Ganganagar, Ashapur Road; Raichur 584 101, Karnataka; India.

Administration:
Director, H. B. Stephen.

Ministerial Credential:
H B Stephen.

SOUTH KARNATAKA SECTION
Organized 1937

Territory: The districts of Chamrajnarajanagara, Chickmagalur, Chitradurga, Dakshina Kannada, Davanagere, Hassan, Kodagu, Mandya, Mysore, Shimoga, Tumkur, and Udupi in the state of Karnataka.

Statistics: Churches, 27; membership, 3,686; population, 21,169,229.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (0821) 241-5331. E-mail: scsofsda@yahoo.com. Cable: “Adventists,” Mysore 570 020, India.

Address: No. 9, 2nd Main Street; Yadavagiri; Mysore 570 021, Karnataka; India.
SOUTHEAST INDIA UNION SECTION


 Territory: The Indian state of Tamil Nadu, and the district of Puducherry in the union territory of Puducherry; comprising the North Tamil and South Tamil Conferences, the Chennai Metro, Erode Nilgiris, Sivagangai Ramnathapuram, and Thanjavur-Karaikal Sections, and the Kancheepuram-Chengalpet, Pudukottai-Thirumarum, Thiru-Peryakulam, and Villupuram-Thidivanam Regions.

Statistics: Churches, 363; membership, 114,065; population, 67,774,486.

Telecommunications:
  Telephone: 91 (44) 223-995-95, 223-995-96. Fax: 91 2233-96527. E-mail: siu_sda@vsnl.net.
  Cable: “Adventist,” Vandalur, 600 048, India.

Address: 197, GST Road; Vandalur; Chennai 600 048, Tamil Nadu; India.

Administration: President, S. Sundaram. Secretary, Daniel Devadhas; Associate, S. Antonidass. Treasurer, Enoch Manickam; Associate, Manthiri Moses.


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Chengalpet Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School. 73 Kancheepuram High Road; Chengalpet 603 002, Tamil Nadu; India. Erode Seventh-day Adventist High School. 109 Sheik Dawood Street; Pattakkar Thottam; Erode 638 002, Tamil Nadu; India. Hospur Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School. Appavu Nagar; Thally Road; Hosur 635 109, Tamil Nadu; India. Kochadai Seventh-day Adventist High School. Melakkal Main Road; Adventist Nagar, Kochadai; Madurai 625 016, Tamil Nadu; India. Kodambakkam Seventh-day Adventist High School. 14 Zachariah Colony, Kodambakkam; Chennai 600 024, Tamil Nadu; India. Madurai Central Seventh-day Adventist Matriculation Higher Secondary School. 20 Kennet Cross Road; Madurai 625 010, Tamil Nadu; India. Madurai East Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School. Anuppanadai; Thippakulam; Madurai 625 009, Tamil Nadu; India. Madurai South Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School. Jeevanagar 2nd Street; Jaihindipuram; Madurai 625 011, Tamil Nadu; India. Manamadurai Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School. SIPCOT; Industrial Complex; Manamadurai 630 606, Tamil Nadu; India.

Departments:

Neyveli Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School.
Block 13, Dr. Ambedkar Road; Neyveli 607 803, Tamil Nadu; India.

Panruti Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School.
18/83 Link Road, Kamaraj Nagar; Police Lane; Panruti 607 106, Tamil Nadu; India.

Periyakulam Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School.
T. Kallipatti, Theni Road; Periyakulam 626 523, Tamil Nadu; India.

Puducherry Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School.
Rue, De L’Eveche; P.B. No. 111; Puducherry 605 001; India.

Pulirangany Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School.
Thiruvattar Post; Pulirangany 629 177, Tamil Nadu; India.

Sankarancoil Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School.
21 Railway Feeder Road; Sankarancoil 627 756, Tamil Nadu; India.

Sivakasi Seventh-day Adventist High School.
45/1 Narayanapuram Road; Sivakasi 626 189, Tamil Nadu; India.

Tambaram Seventh-day Adventist High School.
79 G.S.T. Road, Kadaperi, Tambaram; Chennai 600 045, Tamil Nadu; India.

Thanjavur Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School.
1 Nagappattinam Road; Thanjavur 613 001, Tamil Nadu; India.

Thiruchengode Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School.
Post Box 25; Anaimoor Post, Velur Road; Thiruchengode 637 211, Tamil Nadu; India.

Tiruchirapalli Seventh-day Adventist High School.
New Raja Colony, Beemangan; Trichy 620 001; India.

Tuticorin Seventh-day Adventist High School.
State Bank Colony; 4 Narayar Street, Nagar; Tuticorin 628 002, Tamil Nadu; India.

Usilampatti Seventh-day Adventist High School.
T. B. Road; Usilampatti 626 532, Tamil Nadu; India.

Valavanur Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School.
54/F West Pondy Road; Valavanur; Viluppuram 605 108, Tamil Nadu; India.

Vyasarpadi Seventh-day Adventist High School.
15 New Magazine Road; Vyasarpadi; Chennai 600 039, Tamil Nadu; India.

Other Entities

Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School.
Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School. 20/2 Williams Road; Tiruchirappalli 620 001, Tamil Nadu; India. Language: Tamil.

CHENNAI METRO SECTION

Territory: The districts of Chennai and Tiruvallur in the state of Tamil Nadu.
Statistics: Churches, 29; membership, 8,751; population, 7,466,783.
Telecommunications: Telephone: 91 (444) 2621-1379, 3052-1379. E-mail: reg@md4.vsnl.net.in.
Address: AA 148, Third Avenue; Annanagar; Chennai 600 040, Tamil Nadu; India.
Administration: President, M. Anbalagan. Secretary, D. Lincoln. Treasurer, G. Christopher.
Executive Committee: M. Anbalagan, Chair; D. Lincoln, Secretary; Citi Babu, G. Christopher, G. Devadhas, A. T. Immanuel, S. Johnson, Thomas Kasthuri, Anup Kumar, John Peter, Mahadevan Pillai, G. K. Robert.
Stewardship, G. Christopher.
Missionary Credential: Philomina Chellapandian, G Christopher.

ERODE NILGIRIS SECTION
Organized 2000

Territory: The districts of Erode and Nilgiris in the state of Tamil Nadu.
Statistics: Churches, 44; membership, 7,516; population, 3,584,457.
Telecommunications: Telephone: 91 (424) 233-7662. E-mail: drdrjc@yahoo.com.
Address: Asokapuram, Poondurai Road; Erode 638 115, Tamil Nadu; India.
Administration: President, N. Gnanaprakasham. Secretary-Treasurer, Selvam Swamidas.
Executive Committee: N. Gnanaprakasham, Chair; Selvam Swamidas, Secretary; Elizabeth Albert, D. Chelliah, R. Hauldurai, P. V. Jesudas, I. Margo, S. Purgeon, A. Pushparaj, Perumal Raj.
Ministerial Credential: N Gnanaprakasham, R Hauldurai, John Ponnuasamy, Prabhakaran, Anandaraj Pushparaj, S S Rajendran.

KANCHEEPURAM-CHENGALPET REGION
Organized 2006

Territory: The district of Kancheepuram in Tamil Nadu.
Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 1,499; population, 3,081,028.
Telephone: 91 (44) 2742-2177. Address: 17 E/179, Thendral Street; JCK Nagar; Chengalpet 603 002, Tamil Nadu; India.
Administration: Director, Johnson Muthuraj. Treasurer, Selvin Jones.
Executive Committee: S. Sundaram, Chair; Johnson Muthuraj, Secretary; Selvin Jones.
Ministerial Credential: Johnson Muthuraj.
Missionary Credential: Selvin Jones.

NORTH TAMIL CONFERENCE

Territory: The districts of Ariyalur, Coimbatore, Cuddalore, Dharmapuri, Karur, Krishnagiri, Namakkal, Perambalur, Salem, Tiruchirappalli, Tiruvannamalai, and Vellore in the state of Tamil Nadu, and the district of Puducherry in the union territory of Puducherry.
Statistics: Churches, 113; membership, 33,215; population, 26,648,454.
Telecommunications: Telephone: 91 (431) 241-0965. E-mail: ntcofsda@sify.com. Cable: “Adventist,” Trichirappalli 620 001, India.
Address: 20/2 Williams Road; Tiruchirappalli 620 001, Tamil Nadu; India.
Administration: President, Sam Sudhakar. Secretary, K. V. Samuel. Treasurer, Solomon Pandiaraj.
Executive Committee: Sam Sudhakar, Chair; K. V. Samuel, Secretary; Immanuel David, Jeyapaul David, Kanickaraj, Johnson Koilpillai, T. Madhavan, Appasamy Manuel, Mani Singh Moses, Stella

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Beulah Sudhakar.
- Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Jeyapaul David.
- Health Ministries, and Ministerial Association, John Wesley;
- Evangelism, Devadason Xavier; Shepherddess International, Beulah Sudhakar.
- Publishing Ministries, P. Wilson.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, S. Solomon.

Ministries and Services:
- Global Mission, and Special Ministries, John Wesley.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
- Chithrapandi.

PUDUKOTTAI-THIRUMAYAM REGION
Organized 2006

Territory: The district of Pudukottai in Tamil Nadu.
Statistics: Churches, 2; membership, 561; population, 1,559,084.

Telephone: 91 (4322) 320-537.
Address: No. 12, Parry Nagar; Malayeedu; Pudukottai 622 003, Tamil Nadu; India.

Administration:
- Director, Samuel Jebamany.
- Secretary-Treasurer, N. Gunasekaran.

Executive Committee:
- S. Sundaram, Chair; Samuel Jebamany, Secretary.

Ministerial Credential:
- Samuel Jebamany.

SIVAGANGAI RAMNATHAPURAM SECTION
Organized 1999; reorganized 2007

Territory: The districts of Ramanathapuram and Sivagangai in the state of Tamil Nadu.
Statistics: Churches, 16; membership, 16,376; population, 2,505,758.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 91 (4374) 258-156.
- E-mail: mrobsd@sify.com.
- Address: 817, SIPCOT; Manamadurai 630 606; Sivagangai District; Tamil Nadu; India.

Administration:
- President, Edwin Paul.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Isaac Newton.

Executive Committee:

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
- Isaac Newton.

SOUTH TAMIL CONFERENCE

Territory: The districts of Dindigul, Kanyakumari, Madurai, Tirunelveli, Toothukudi, and Virudhunagar in the state of Tamil Nadu.
Statistics: Churches, 118; membership, 33,327; population, 13,172,039.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 91 (452) 238-2815, 238-3440, 238-1264.
- E-mail: stc-sda@eth.net.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Madurai 625 016, India.

Address: Melakkal Main Road, Kochadai; Madurai 625 016, Tamil Nadu; India.

Administration:
- President, Jeeva Ponnappa.
- Secretary, Isaac Samuel.
- Treasurer, M. A. Jeyaseelan.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Victoria Jeeva Ponnappa.
- Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Paul Edison.
- Health Ministries, R. Karunanithi.
- Publishing Ministries, Sam Selvaraj.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
James Memorial Higher Secondary School. Mukuperi Post; Prakasapuram 628 616; V.O.C. District, Tamil Nadu; India.

THANJAVUR-KARAikal SECTION
Organized 2002

Territory: The districts of Nagapattinam, Thanjavur, and Thiruvarur in the state of Tamil Nadu, and the district of Karaikal in the union territory of Puducherry.
Statistics: Churches, 27; membership, 7,684; population, 5,421,213.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 91 (4362) 226-456.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Thanjavur 613 005.

Address: 108 Gowtham Nagar, Nagai Road; Thanjavur 613 001, Tamil Nadu; India.

Administration:
- President, Edison Samuel.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Mark Kanagaraj.

Executive Committee:
- Edison Samuel, Chair; Mark Kanakaraj, Secretary; G. D. Anandabnlan, K. Daniel, P. Edward, Justin John, M. Nithyanandam, Salvamanikaran.

Ministerial Credential:
- Edward Duraisamy, Paulraj Inbaraj, Justin John, Wesley John, David Paulraj, Needhindhasan Robinson, Edison Samuel, V Selvaraj.

Missionary Credential:
- Mark Kanakaraj.
SOUTHWEST INDIA UNION SECTION
Organized 2000; reorganized 2003

 Territory: The state of Kerala, the district of Malabar in the union territory of Puducherry, and the union territory of Lakshadweep; comprising the Alappuzha-Pathanamthitta, Idukki, North Kerala, and South Kerala Sections, and the Malabar Region.

 Statistics: Churches, 219; membership, 33,526; population, 34,196,975.

 Telecommunications:
  - Telephone: 91 (484) 244-0341, 244-0343, 244-0741 (residence).
  - Fax: 91 (484) 244-0343.
  - E-mail: keusda@sancharnet.in.
  - Cable: “Adventists,” Thrissur, Kerala, India.

 Address: Evergreen Lane, Mosopet Road; Thrissur 680 005, Kerala; India.

 Administration:
  - President, Stanley Samuel.
  - Secretary, P. H. Paulson.
  - Treasurer, P. T. Johnkutty.

 Executive Committee:

 Departments:
  - Children’s Ministries, and Communication, Soosamma Varghese.
  - Education, Raju Abraham, K. N. Varghese.
  - Family Ministries, Health Ministries, Publishing Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Philip S. Jacob.
  - Ministerial Association, Stanley Samuel; Shepherdess International, Soosamma Mathew.
  - Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, P. H. Paulson.
  - Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, K. J. Varghese.
  - Stewardship, V. K. Baby.
  - Women’s Ministries, Mary Thomas.

 Agency:

 Ministries and Services:
  - Global Mission, V. K. Baby.
  - Trust Services, P. T. Johnkutty.

 Ministerial Credential:

 Missionary Credential:

 INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

 Education

 Adventpuram Seventh-day Adventist School, Dhanuvachapuram P.O.; Thrivananthapuram 695 503, Kerala; India.

 Ambalavayal Seventh-day Adventist School, Ambalavayal P.O.; Wayanad 673 593, Kerala; India.

 Calicut Seventh-day Adventist School. MCC Cross Road; Calicut 673 011, Kerala; India.

 Ernakulam Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School, Kollam P.O.; Kochi 682 017, Kerala; India.

 Irity Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School, Kottappuzha P.O.; Irity 670 703, Kerala; India.

 Kaduthuruthy Seventh-day Adventist School, Arunootimumalam P.O.; Kaduthuruthy; Kottayam 686 604, Kerala; India.

 Karivattom Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School, Kariavattom P.O.; Thrivananthapuram 695 581, Kerala; India.

 Kollam Seventh-day Adventist School, Residency Road; Kadappakada P.O.; Kollam 691 008, Kerala; India.

 Kottarakara Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School, Karickom Post; Kottarakara 691 531, Kerala; India.

 Kowdiar Seventh-day Adventist School, Kowdiar P.O.; Thrivananthapuram 695 003, Kerala; India.

 Kozhencherry Seventh-day Adventist School, Thottakara P.O.; Kollam 691 310, Kerala; India.

 Kuttapuzha Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School, Kuttapuzha P.O.; Thrivullav 689 103, Kerala; India.

 Mavelikara Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School, Power House Junction; Mavelikara 690 101, Kerala; India.

 Nedumkundam Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School, Nedumkundam P.O.; Idukki 685 533, Kerala; India.
Nilambur Seventh-day Adventist School. Chandakunnu P.O.; Nilambur 676 592, Kerala; India.
Ottapalam Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School. Kanniampuram, P. O.; Ottapalam 679 104, Kerala; India.
Palakkad Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School. Pudussery P.O.; Palakkad 678 013, Kerala; India.
Pathanamthitta Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School. Makkamkunnu P.O.; Pathanamthitta 689 645, Kerala; India.
Santhampara Seventh-day Adventist School. Santhampara P.O.; Idalukki 685 619, Kerala; India.
Sulthan Battery Seventh-day Adventist School. Nennemeni P.O.; Sulthan Battery 673 592, Kerala; India.
Thachampara Seventh-day Adventist School. Thachampara P.O.; Palakkad 678 593, Kerala; India.
Thirumala Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School. Thirumala P. O.; Thrivananthapuram 695 006, Kerala; India.
Thiruvilwamala Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School. Thiruvilwamala P.O.; Thissur 680 588, Kerala; India.
Thrikkakkara Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School. Moosepet Road; Thrisur 680 005, Kerala; India.
Vadavathoor Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School. Vadavathoor P.O.; Kottayam 686 010, Kerala; India.
Vallakadavu Seventh-day Adventist School. Vallakadavu P.O.; Thrivananthapuram 695 009, Kerala; India.
Vattapara Seventh-day Adventist School. Vattapara P.O.; Thrivananthapuram 695 028, Kerala; India.
Vellara Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School. Vellara P.O.; Thrivananthapuram 695 505, Kerala; India.

Other Entities

Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School:
Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School. P.O. Box 740; Thissur 680 005, Kerala; India. Language: Malayalam.

ALAPPUZHA-PATHANAMTHITTA SECTION
Organized 2003; reorganized 2005

Territory: The districts of Alappuzha and Pathanamthitta in the state of Kerala.
Statistics: Churches, 25; membership, 1,576; population, 3,571,566.
Telephone: 91 (469) 261-9125, 261-2583 (residence).
Address: Kuttipuzha Post; Thiruvalla 689 103, Kerala; India.
Administration:
President, P. T. Jacob.
Secretary-Treasurer, V. John Mathew Mathai.
Executive Committee:
P. T. Jacob, Chair; V. John Mathew Mathai, Secretary; Jacob John, M. V. Kuriachen, Rajan Samuel, Skariah Samuel, Thamaravelil Thampy.

Ministerial Credential:
P. M. Alexander, P T Jacob, Joseph John, Abraham Kunjukunju, K. Yohannan.

Missionary Credential:
Sushma Joseph.

IDUKKI SECTION
Organized 2003; reorganized 2005

Territory: The district of Idukki in the state of Kerala.
Statistics: Churches, 21; membership, 3,645; population, 1,207,974.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (4868) 252-461.
E-mail: iduki@sancharetn.in.
Address: Kattapara South Post; Kattapura 685 515; Idukki, Kerala; India.
Administration:
President, R. Stephenson.
Secretary-Treasurer, K. K. Abraham.
Executive Committee:
R. Stephenson, Chair; K. K. Abraham, Secretary; V. A. Chacko, K. P. George, Johnson Mathew, Joice Paul, G. Samuel, Saramma Stephenson, George Varghese.

Ministerial Credential:
Missionary Credential:
P. G Johnkutty.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Nettithozhu Seventh-day Adventist School. Nettithozhu P.O.; Idukki 685 551, Kerala; India.

MALABAR REGION
Organized 1999

Territory: The districts of Kannur, Kasaragod, Kozhikode, and Wayanad in the state of Kerala, the district of Mahe in the union territory of Puducherry, and the union territory of Lakshadweep.
Statistics: Churches, 7; membership, 1,345; population, 7,912,325.
Telephone: 91 (4985) 229-517, 200-422.
Address: Moorikovval, Payyanoor P.O.; Kannur 670 307, Kerala; India.
Administration:
Director, John Philip.
Executive Committee:
Stanley Samuel, Chair; John Philip, Secretary; P. T. Johnkutty, K. M. Paulose, P. H. Paulson, M. P. Varghese.
Ministerial Credential:
K. M. Paulose, John Philip, A. Samuelkutty.
Missionary Credential:
Vilasini Samuelkutty.

NORTH KERALA SECTION

Territory: The districts of Ernakulam, Kottayam, Malappuram, Palakkad, and Thrissur in the state of Kerala.
Statistics: Churches, 42; membership, 7,164; population, 15,277,122.
Telecommunications:
E-mail: trc_nkssdtar@sancharetn.in.
Website: www.northkeralaadventist.org.
Cable: “Adventist,” Thrisur, Kerala, India.
Address: Evergreen Lane, Moospet Road; Thrisur 680 005, Kerala; India.
Administration:
President, Y. Selvamony.
Secretary, K. K. Lazarus.
Treasurer, D. Chandran.
Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Stewardship, Johny K. Joel.
Communication, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, V. M. Joseph.
Health Ministries, and Youth Ministries, S. Rajamony.
Ministries Association, Mammen Mathew.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, George Varghese.
Publishing Ministries, Joseph Chacko.
Women’s Ministries, Kamalam Rajamony.

Agency:
ADRA, Johny K. Joel.

Ministries and Services:
IFA and Legal Affairs, George Varghese.
Trust Services, Benny Joseph.

Ministerial Credential:
Rajamony, Solomon Rajan, Jose Raju, K A Raju, V V Samuel, Y Selvamony, George Varghese, Kunjappyy Yohannan.

Missionary Credential:
P A Varghese, Sosamma Varghese.

SOUTH KERALA SECTION

Territory: The districts of Kollam and Thiruvananthapuram in the state of Kerala.

Statistics: Churches, 124; membership, 19,796; population, 6,227,988.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (471) 243-3325, 243-1932 (residence).
Fax: 91 (471) 243-3325.
E-mail: sks_sda@vsnl.net.
Cable: “Adventist,” Trivandrum 695 003, Kerala, India.

Address: Kaudiar; Trivandrum 695 003, Kerala; India.

Administration:
President, Philip S. Jacob.
Secretary, Benny Joseph.
Treasurer, G. Abraham.

Executive Committee:

Ministries and Services:
Children’s Ministries, and Communication; Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries; Health Ministries, and Youth Ministries, A. V. Mathai.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, P. T. Jacob.

Agency:
ADRA, P. H. Paulson.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, and Voice of Prophecy, P. T. Jacob.
IFA, and PARL, T. P. Dass.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Annamma Jacob, A V Mathai.

WESTERN INDIA UNION SECTION
Organized 2000

Territory: The Indian states of Gujarat and Maharashtra, and the territory of Dadra and Nagar Haveli; comprising the Gujarat Conference, the Central Maharashtra and North Maharashtra Sections, and the Mumbai Metro, Saurashtra, South Gujarat, South Maharashtra, and Vidharbha Regions.

Statistics: Churches, 211; membership, 121,712; population, 165,491,293.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (20) 2427-1896, 2427-1897.
Fax: 91 (20) 2427-3020.
E-mail: preswiu@vsnl.net; secwiu@vsnl.net; trewiu@vsnl.net.
Cable: “Adventist,” Pune 411 037, India.

Address: Post Box 1413; Market Yard P.O.; Pune 411 037, Maharashtra; India.

Administration:
President, Gibeon E. Sharon.
Secretary, Pratap S. Gaikwad.
Treasurer, S. K. Sircar; Assistant Treasurer, Rakesh Chavan.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Communication, Health Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Prakash B. Sharma.
Education, Anupam Nowrangi.
Ministerial Association, and Youth Ministries, C. R. Shinge; Shepherdless International, Zarin Sharan.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, P. T. Jacob.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, P. T. Jacob.

Ministries and Services:
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, K. Raju.

Agency:
Sydatharan, Lazar Sunderas, Paulose Thomas, G Thomaskutty, K C Varghese, A Wilson.

Missionary Credential:
Annamma Jacob, A V Mathai.


Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Hatkaranagle Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School.
Alate Hatkanagale; Kolhapur 416 194, Maharashtra; India.

Kolhapur Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School.
Shivaji Park, Pune-Bangalore Road; Kolhapur 416 001, Maharashtra; India.

Lasalgaon Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School.
Lasalgaon 422 306; Nasik District, Maharashtra; India.

M. C. Dharamanwala English Higher Secondary School of Seventh-day Adventists.
Post Box 24, Athwa Lines; Surat 395 001, Gujarat; India.

Lasalgaon 422 306; Nasik District, Maharashtra; India.

Lasalgaon 422 306; Nasik District, Maharashtra; India.

Lasalgaon 422 306; Nasik District, Maharashtra; India.
Ministarial Credential:
Executive Committee:
Administration:
Address:
Telecommunications:
Statistics:
Territory:

Voice of Prophecy Correspondence Schools:
Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School. Maninagar; Spicer Memorial College Higher Secondary School (Plus Two Programme). Aundh Road, Ganeshkhind Post; Pune 411 007, Maharashtra; India.

Other Entities

CENTRAL MAHARASHTRA SECTION
Organized 1957; reorganized 1972

Territory: The districts of Dule, Nandurbar, Nasik, Pune, and Sholapur in the state of Maharashtra.
Statistics: Churches, 28; membership, 17,264; population, 21,375,186.
Telecommunications: Churches, 28; membership, 17,264; population, 21,375,186.
Statistics: Churches, 28; membership, 17,264; population, 21,375,186.

Depatments:

Ministerial Credential:
Executive Committee:
Administration:
Address:
Telecommunications:
Statistics:
Territory:

GUJARAT CONFERENCE
Organized 1994

Territory: The state of Gujarat, excluding the districts of Amreli, Bhavanagar, Dangs, Jamnagar, Junagadh, Navasari, Porbandar, Rajkot, Surendra Nagar, and Valsad.
Statistics: Churches, 31; membership, 26,231; population, 38,841,625.
Telecommunications: Churches, 31; membership, 26,231; population, 38,841,625.
Statistics: Churches, 31; membership, 26,231; population, 38,841,625.

Executive Committee:

Comissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

SOUHERN ASIA DIVISION (SUD)—WESTERN INDIA UNION SECTION

MUMBAI METRO REGION
Organized 2000

Territory: The metropolis of Mumbai, Navi Mumbai, and Thane District in the state of Maharashtra.
Statistics: Churches, 17; membership, 9,789; population, 22,447,570.
Telecommunications: Churches, 17; membership, 9,789; population, 22,447,570.
Statistics: Churches, 17; membership, 9,789; population, 22,447,570.

Executive Committee:

Ministerial Credential:

NORTH MAHARASHTRA SECTION
Organized 1999; reorganized 2003

Territory: The districts of Ahmednagar, Aurangabad, Beed, Hingoli, Jalgoan, Jalna, Latur, Nanded, Osmanabad, and Parbhani in the state of Maharashtra.
Statistics: Churches, 93; membership, 39,568; population, 26,159,043.
Telecommunications: Churches, 93; membership, 39,568; population, 26,159,043.
Statistics: Churches, 93; membership, 39,568; population, 26,159,043.

Executive Committee:

Ministerial Credential:

SAURASHTRA REGION
Organized 2004

Territory: The districts of Amreli, Bhavanagar, Jamnagar, Junagadh, Porbandar, Rajkot, and Surendra Nagar in the state of Gujarat.
Statistics: Churches, 4; membership, 6,059; population, 15,092,640.
Telecommunications: Churches, 4; membership, 6,059; population, 15,092,640.
E-mail: sauashtra_region@yahoo.com.
Address: 14 Parsana Nagar, Behind Ayyappa Mandir, New Block; Near Jamnagar Road Over Bridge; Rajkot 360 001, Gujarat; India.
Administration:
Director, Kamalakar Nade.
Treasurer, Pankaj Parmar.
Executive Committee:
Gibeon E. Sharon, Chair; Kamalakar Nade, Secretary; Pratap S. Gaikwad, Rohit Palat, Pankaj Parmar, S. K. Sircar.

SOUTH GUJARAT REGION
Organized 2007

Territory: The districts of Navasari, Dangs, and Valsad in the state of Gujarat, and the union territory of Dadra and Nagar Haveli.
Statistics: Churches, 8; membership, 457; population, 3,198,625.
Telephone: 91 (971) 201-4145.
Address: c/o SDA English School; Shyam Nagar, 3 Vijalpur Road; Navasari 396 450 Gujarat; India.
Administration:
Director, Bhasker Bhosale.
Treasurer, Sunil Nalli.
Executive Committee:
Gibeon E. Sharon, Chair; Bhasker Bhosale, Secretary; Pratap S. Gaikwad.
Ministerial Credential:
Bhasker Bhosale.

SOUTH MAHARASHTRA REGION
Organized 2004

Territory: The districts of Kolhapur, Raigarh, Ratnagiri, Sangli, Satara, and Sindhuga in the state of Maharashtra.
Statistics: Churches, 23; membership, 11,274; population, 15,296,692.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (230) 309-1082.
E-mail: southmaharashtra2000@yahoo.co.in.

ATTACHED FIELDS

ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLAND REGION
Organized 1989

Territory: Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 221; population, 443,624.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (3192) 34-663 (PP).
Fax: 91 (3192) 31-668.
Cable: “Adventist,” Haddo, Andaman and Nicobar.
Address: Post Box 638; Haddo 744 102; Port Blair; Andaman and Nicobar Islands; India.
Administration:
Pastor, M. M. Samson.
Commissioned Minister Credential:
M M Samson.

NEPAL FIELD

Territory: Nepal.
Statistics: Churches, 14; membership, 6,485; population, 26,997,000.
Address: P.O. Alate, Taluka-Hatkanangale; District Kolhapur, MS 416 019 Maharashtra; India.
Administration:
Director, Joseph T. Khajekar.
Treasurer, Bobby Wagh.
Executive Committee:
Gibeon E. Sharon, Chair; Joseph T. Khajekar, Secretary; A. Athawale, Pratap S. Gaikwad, Shashi Gaikwad, P. Mahapare, S. K. Sircar, Bobby Wagh.
Ministerial Credential:
Anil Athwale, Saatwasen Athwale, Sharad Bhosale, Joseph Khajekar, Bobby Wagh.
Missionary Credential:
Vijay Kumar Gaikwad.

VIDHARBHA REGION (NAGPUR)
Organized 2001

Territory: The northeast districts of Akola, Amaravathi, Bhandara, Buldhena, Chandrapur, Gadchiroli, Gondia, Nagpur, Wardha, Washim, and Yavatmal in the state of Maharashtra.
Statistics: Churches, 7; membership, 11,070; population, 23,079,912.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (712) 254-4823.
Email: director_vidarbha@sancharnet.in.
Address: Mount Road, Sadar; Nagpur 440 001, Maharashtra; India.
Administration:
Director, Lazarus D. Battise.
Treasurer, V. Chandrashekar.
Executive Committee:
Gibeon E. Sharon, Chair; Lazarus D. Battise, Secretary; V. Chandrashekar, Pratap S. Gaikwad, S. Khandagle, Shashi Khandagle, P. Louisa Singh, S. K. Sircar.
Ministerial Credential:
Lazarus D Battise.
Missionary Credential:
Sharad Khandagle, Vijay Kumar.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Voice of Prophecy Correspondence Schools:
Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School. P.O. Box 577; Kathmandu; Nepal. Language: Nepali.
SOUTHERN ASIA-PACIFIC DIVISION

Organized 1919 as Far Eastern Division
Renamed Asia-Pacific Division 1995
Territory divided and renamed 1997

Territory: Bangladesh, Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos People’s Democratic Republic, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Timor-Leste, Viet Nam, and islands of the Pacific, namely the United States territories of Guam and Wake Island, the Federated States of Micronesia, Marshall Islands, Northern Mariana Islands, and Palau; comprising the Central Philippine, East Indonesia, and South Philippine Union Conferences, the Bangladeshi, Myanmar, North Philippine, Southeast Asia, and West Indonesia Union Missions, and the Guam-Micronesia and Sri Lanka Missions of Seventh-day Adventists.

Statistics: Churches, 6,333; membership, 93,404; population, 7,54,449,000 (*including 1,081,000 in Timor-Leste).

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 63 (46) 414-4000.
- Fax: 63 (46) 414-4001.
- E-mail: ssdmail@ssd.org.
- Website: www.ssd.org.

Address:
- Street: Aguinaldo Highway, San Miguel II, Bypass; Silang, Cavite 4118; Philippines.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 040; 4118 Silang, Cavite; Philippines.

Administration:
- President: Alberto C. Gulfan Jr. (E-mail: agulfan@ssd.org).
- Secretary, Joshua W. Mok (E-mail: jmok@ssd.org).
- Associate, Lawrence L. Domingo (E-mail: mmambu@ssd.org).

Executive Committee:
- President: Alberto C. Gulfan Jr., Chair; Joshua W. Mok, Vice President; Miriam L. Andres, Treasurer; Alberto C. Gulfan Jr., Secretary; Joshua W. Mok (E-mail: jmok@ssd.org); Associates, Kevin K. Costelo (E-mail: kcostelo@ssd.org); Moldy R. Mambu (E-mail: mmambu@ssd.org).

Departments:

Children’s Ministries, and Family Ministries, Miriam L. Andres.


Education, Mike M. Lekic; Associate, Lawrence L. Domingo.

Health Ministries, Abraham T. Carpena.

Publishing Ministries, Vivencio R. Bermudez.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Leonardo R. Asoy.

Stewardship, and Trust Services, Wendell Mandolong.

Women’s Ministries, Helen B. Gulfan.

Agencies:
- ADRA Asia Regional Office (Tri-division serving the Northern Asia-Pacific, Southern Asia, and Southern Asia-Pacific Divisions). Le Chateau Mansion, No. 801; 55 Soi Ekamai, 12 Charoenchai Sukhumvit 63 Road; Wattana, Bangkok 10110; Thailand. Telephone: 66 (2) 391-4768 to 71, 381-7130. Fax: 66 (2) 381-7128. E-mail: communications@adraasia.org. Regional Director, Daniel Pereira dos Santos. Associate Director, Finance and Operations, ___.

- ADRAPhilippines (Tri-union). JP Rizal; Sabutan; Silang, Cavite; Philippines. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 25; 4118 Silang, Cavite; Philippines. Telephone: 63 (46) 414-2464, 414-0146. Fax: 63 (46) 414-1492. E-mail: adraph@adra.ph; adraph@ph.inter.net. Web: www.adraph.com. Director, Goran Hansen (E-mail: goran@adraph.com).

- ministries and Services: 1000 Missionary Movement (a bi-division institution of the Northern Asia-Pacific and Southern Asia-Pacific Divisions). Balubad II; Silang, Cavite; Philippines. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 7; 4118 Silang, Cavite; Philippines. Telephone: 63 (46) 414-2933, 414-2935. Fax: 63 (46) 414-2934. Director, Min Ho Joo (E-mail: paul_joo@yahoo.co.kr). Treasurer, Sardis L. Delgado (E-mail: sardisdelgado@yahoo.com).

- Adventist Health System/Asia, Vice President for Finance, Thelma R. Selerio.


- Adventist Volunteer Service Coordinator, Gary G. Rustad.

- AKUCUS, Lawrence L. Domingo.

- ASI, Leonardo R. Asoy.

- Buddhist Study Center. c/o Thailand Mission; 12 Soi 37 Pridi Banomyong, Sukhumvit 71; Klongtan Nua, Wattana; Bangkok 10110; Thailand. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 234; Prakanong; Bangkok 10110; Thailand. Director, Scott Griswold. E-mail: griswold@loxinfo.co.th.

- Corporate Affairs, and Retirement, Sergio B. Ferrer.

- Philanthropy, Joel S. Habaradas.

- Spirit of Prophecy, Vivencio R. Bermudez.

Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Minister Credential:
- Miriam L Andres, Kevin K Costello, Lawrence L Domingo, Sergio B Ferrer, Joel S Habaradas, Keith R Heinrich.

Missionary Credential:

BANGLADESH UNION MISSION
Organized 1919; reorganized 1938, 1979

Territory: Bangladesh; comprising the North Bangladesh, South Bangladesh, and West Bangladesh Missions and the East Bangladesh Field.

Statistics: Churches, 108; membership, 27,953; population, 147,285,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 880 (2) 801-2340, 900-2818.
- Fax: 880 (2) 801-8987.
- E-mail: baumadm@baum-bd.org.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh.

Address:
- Street: 149 Shah Ali Bagh; Mirpur 1; Dhaka 1216; Bangladesh.
- Mailing: G.P.O. Box 80; Dhaka 1000; Bangladesh.

Administration:
- President: Eric Philippe Monnier (E-mail: epmonnier@baum-bd.org).
- Secretary: Edward P. Chambougou (E-mail: epchambougou@baum-bd.org).
- Treasurer: Sweetie Ritchil (E-mail: sritchil@baum-bd.org).

Executive Committee:

Departments:
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Edward P. Chambougou.
- Children's Ministries, and Family Ministries, Francoise G. Monnier.
- Communication, and Youth Ministries, Milton Das.
- Education, Rotigne F. Bala.
- Health Ministries, Milan M. Moskala; Associate, Francoise G. Monnier.
- Ministry, Isaac P. Bairagee; Shepherdess International, Lucena Chambougou.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Eric Philippe Monnier.
- Publishing Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Nitish K. Drong.
- Stewardship, and Trust Services, Ashish K. Bol.
- Women's Ministries, Lucena Chambougou.

Agency:
- ADRA, Telephone: 880 (2) 801-4096, 900-5848, Fax: 880 (2) 801-3592. E-mail: adra@adrabd.com, Director, Eldon Bardi (E-mail: elidon@adrabd.org).

Ministries and Services:
- Adventist World Radio, AMICUS, Home Education Center, and Legal, Milton Das; Assistant, Douglas R. Das.
- Bangladesh Children’s Sponsorship Services, Telephone: 880 (2) 801-2402.
- Bangladesh Financial Association, Eric Philippe Monnier, Chair; Milton Das, Secretary; Sweetie Ritchil, Treasurer.
- Philanthropic, Sweetie Ritchil.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
- Bangladesh Adventist Seminary and College, Village Gowalbathan; P.O. Gowalbathan; Dist. Gazipur; Bangladesh.
- Bangladesh Adventist Seminary and College Academy, Village Gowalbathan, P.O. Gowalbathan, Dist. Gazipur; Bangladesh.
- Kellogg-Mookerjee Memorial Seminary, Village Jalirpar; P.O. Jalirpar; District Gopalganj; Bangladesh.
- Monosapara Adventist Seminary, Village Monosapara; P.O. Charupara; District Mymensingh; Bangladesh.
- Seventh-day Adventist Maranatha Seminary, Village Bajitpur; P.O. Attapur; P.S. Panchibibi, Dist. Joypurhat; Bangladesh.

Healthcare
- Clinics and Dispensaries:
  - Adventist Dental Clinic (Bangladesh), Road No. 94; Plot No. CEN (A-3); Gulshan 2; Dhaka 1212; Bangladesh.

Publishing
- Bangladesh Adventist Publishing House, G.P.O. Box 80; Dhaka 1000; Bangladesh.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
- Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School, G.P.O. Box 80; Dhaka 1000; Bangladesh. Languages: Bengali, English.

Industries:
- Pollywog Industry. 149 Shah Ali Bagh; Mirpur 1, Dhaka 1216; Bangladesh. Telephone: 880 (2) 900-1836. E-mail: pollywog@adrabd.org.
EAST BANGLADESH FIELD
Organized 1984; reorganized 1988

Territory: Bandarban, Brahmanbaria, Chandpur, Chittagong, Comilla, Cox’s Bazar, Dhaka, Feni, Gazipur, Khagrachari, Lakshmipur, Manikganj, Noakhali, and Rangamati.

Statistics: Churches, 21; membership, 6,011; population, 47,131,200.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 880 (31) 750-266.
Fax: 880 (2) 900-8050; 880 (2) 801-3592 (on request).
E-mail: ebf-sda@ctpath.net.

Address: Street: Khodeza Manjil, PHD Road; Soraipara; P.O. Custom Academy; Pahartoti, Chittagong; Bangladesh.
Mailing: G.P.O. Box 722; Chittagong 4000; Bangladesh.

Administration:
President, Sophon Bonowaree (E-mail: sbon-ebf@ctpath.net; sbon-ebf@bdonline-ctg.org).
Secretary, Bibek Halder (E-mail: ebf-sda@ctpath.net; ebf-sda@bdonline-ctg.org).
Treasurer, Romesh Ekka (E-mail: ebm-sda@ctpath.net; ebf-sda@bdonline-ctg.org).

Executive Committee:
Sopin Bonowaree, Chair; Bibek Halder, Secretary; Delton D. Bairagee, Dolly Ekka, Romesh Ekka, Dalal Mitra, Moses Mondol, Sonaton Murmu, Santosh Pahan, Lamson Willie Pantra, Shitol Ruram.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Moses Mondol.
Communication, Religious Liberty, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Dolly Ekka.
Education, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Jui Hagidok.
Religious Liberty, Sushanto Baidya.
Leather, and Philanthropic, Sushanto Baidya.

Ministerial Credential:
Three names listed.

MINISTERS AND SERVICES:
Departments:
Executive Committee:
Administration:
Address:
Statistics:
Territory:

MISSIONS AND SERVICES:
Departments:
Executive Committee:
Administration:
Address:
Statistics:
Territory:

NORTH BANGLADESH MISSION
Organized 1988

Territory: Bogra, Brahmanbaria, Chandpur, Chittagong, Comilla, Cox’s Bazar, Dhaka, Feni, Gazipur, Khagrachari, Lakshmipur, Manikganj, Noakhali, and Rangamati.

Statistics: Churches, 33; membership, 6,705; population, 30,929,850.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 880 (91) 52-273.
Fax: 880 (2) 801-3592.
E-mail: slabdm@btbk.net.bd.

Address: Street: 38 Dholadia Road; Mymensingh 2200; Bangladesh.
Mailing: Post Box 38; Mymensingh 2200; Bangladesh.

Administration:
President, Dilip Hagidok (E-mail: dhagidok@yahoo.com).
Secretary, Matthew Adhikary (E-mail: mathewadhikary@yahoo.com).
Treasurer, Vaskor Bapari.

Executive Committee:
Dilip Hagidok, Chair; Matthew Adhikary, Secretary; Sushanto Baidya, Vaskor Bapari, Akhil Kumar Batik, Fulars Dango, Jui Hagidok, Tondra Hawee, Henry Horish Hajong, Borgen Marak, Benjamin Mrong.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Jui Hagidok.
Education, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Matthew Adhikary.
Ministerial Association, Dilip Hagidok; Shepherdess International, Jui Hagidok.
Publishing Ministries, Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, Horish H. Hajong.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Dilip Hagidok.
Bangladesh Children’s Sponsorship Services, Sushanto Baidya.
Legal, and Philanthropic, Vaskor Bapari.
Voice of Prophecy, Horish H. Hajong.

Comissioned Minister Credential:
Dilip Hagidok, Chair; Matthew Adhikary, Secretary; Sushanto Baidya, Vaskor Bapari, Akhil Kumar Batik, Fulars Dango, Jui Hagidok, Tondra Hawee, Henry Horish Hajong, Borgen Marak, Benjamin Mrong.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Matthew Adhikary, Sushanto Baidya, Vaskor Bapari, Akhil Kumar Batik, Sudoroshon Chiran, Borgen Marak, Benjamin Mrong, Suderson Sangma.

Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:
Rebecca Brissi Adhikary, Rosy Batik, Glen Dango, Binimoy Falia, Mario Hadima, Shurid Hawee, Chamelie Raksham, Nikhil Raksham, Madhury Sangma, Horendra Toju.

Membership Credential:
Aloka Falia, Ranjit Halder, Mridushil Mrong, Jewel Raksham, Taposhi Rema, Mercy Sangma, Biren Sirca.

SOUTH BANGLADESH MISSION
Organized 1988

Territory: Bagerhat, Barguna, Barisal, Bhda, Chuadanga, Faridpur, Gopalgonj, Jessore, Jhalokathi, Khulna, Kuthlia, Madhipur, Magura, Meherpur, Narail, Patuakhali, Pirojpur, Rajbari, Sariatpur, and Satkhira.

Statistics: Churches, 33; membership, 8,050; population, 35,348,400.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 880 (668) 55-470.
Fax: 880 (2) 801-8987, 801-3592.
E-mail: southmission-g@yahoo.com; President@agionline.com.

Address: Street: Gategara Road; Gopalgonj 8100; Bangladesh.
Mailing: Post Box 3; Gopalgonj Sarad; Gopalgonj 8100; Bangladesh.

Administration:
President, Daniel C. Baidya.
Secretary, Edwin P. Rema.
Treasurer, Amol Baroi.

Executive Committee:
Daniel C. Baidya, Chair; Edwin P. Rema, Secretary; Liton Bagani, Bernard A. Baidya, Usha Baidya, Amol Baroi, Benedict Baroi, Simon Ghoroza, Daniel Hazra, Sonaton Mondol, Leeta Murmu, Prodip Sircar.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Usha Baidya.
Health Ministries, Publishing Ministries, Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, Benedict Baroi.
Ministries and Services:
Bangladesh Children's Sponsorship Services, Legal, and
Philanthropic, Amol Baroi.
Voice of Prophecy, Usha Baidya.

Ministerial Credential:
Daniel C Baidya, Shamal Banerjee, Benedict Baroi, Utpol
Biswa, Daniel Falla, Swapon Halder, Robinson Mondol,
Sonaton Mondol, Edwin P Rema.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Bernard A Baidya, Usha Baidya, Amor Bairagee,
Laxmikanto K Barkder, Amol Baroi, Gopal Das, Mohendro
Mistry, Robin N Mondol, Prodip Sircar.

Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:
Roma Arinda, Nancy Baidya, Sukla Bala, Dipali Bapari,
Mariam Barkder, Hebol Baroi, Ruth Indira Bayen, Sukanto
Bayen, Daniel Biswas, Isaac Biswas, Meena Biswas, Sekhor
Bol, Sushila Bol, Roy Chonda, Brised Da, Leon Paul Das,
Dipok Dewri, Ruth Dewri, Sujit Falla, Khushi Ghoroza,
Simon Ghorozza, John Halder, Vilma Halder, David Hira,
Emi Hira, Sanjay Kojon, Rita Madhu, Ashim Marak, Ratna
Mistry, Gloria Mondol, John Mondol, Joseph Mondol,
James Mridha, Gilbert Paik, Lukesh Raksham, Nikhil Sirca.

Missionary Credential:
Newton Bapari, Abraham Barkder, Billiam Barkder, Bipul
Barikder, Erika Barkder, Minal Barkder, Shephali Baroi, Joel
Bayen, Minnalima Ghoroza, Peter Ghoroza, Job Halder,
Ripon Halder, Subhash Halder, John Malaker, Ratna Mondol,
Leeta Murmu, Leah Raksham, Prodip Sirca.

West Bengal Mission
(SDA Church of Bangladesh-West Mission)
Organized 1984; reorganized 1988, 1994
Territory: Bogra, Chapainawabgonj, Dinajpur, Gaibanda,
Joypurhat, Kurigram, Lalmonirhat, Nator, Nilphamari,
Noagaon, Pabna, Panchagarh, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Sirajgonj,
Joypurhat, Kurigram, Lalmonirhat, Nator, Nilphamari,
Bogra, Chapainawabgonj, Dinajpur, Gaibanda,
Joypurhat, Kurigram, Lalmonirhat, Nator, Nilphamari,
Noagaon, Pabna, Panchagarh, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Sirajgonj,

Statistics:
Churches, 21; membership, 7,187; population,
880 (571) 62-705.

Central Philippine Union Conference
Organized 1964
Territory: Visayan Islands; comprising the Central Visayan,
East Visayan, Negros Occidental, and West Visayan
Conferences, and the Negros Oriental-Siquijor and
Romblon Adventist Missions.
Statistics: Churches, 1,155; membership, 126,298; popula-
tion, 18,597,416.

Telecommunication:
Telephone: 63 (32) 412-2100 (Departments); 63 (32) 412-2108,
412-2111, 412-2105, 234-1294.
Fax: 63 (32) 412-2043, 231-1547.
E-mail: president@cpucsda.org.
Website: www.cpucsda.org.
Cable: "PHLCEN", Cebu City, Philippines.

Address: Kankanpur High School More; Polibari Road;
Joypurhat 3900; Bangladesh.

Administration:
President, Reuben Kisku.
Secretary, Simon Soren.
Treasurer, Edwin Halder.

Executive Committee:
Reuben Kisku, Chair; Simon Soren, Secretary; Stephen
Gomez, Edwin Halder, Shamal Halder, Cecelia Kisku

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Health Ministries, and Women's
Ministries, Cecelia Kisku.
Communication, Education, and Public Affairs and
Religious Liberty, Simon Soren.

Ministries and Services:
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential,
Ministries and Services.

Central Philippine Union Conference
Organized 1964
Territory: Visayan Islands; comprising the Central Visayan,
East Visayan, Negros Occidental, and West Visayan
Conferences, and the Negros Oriental-Siquijor and
Romblon Adventist Missions.
Statistics: Churches, 1,155; membership, 126,298; popula-
tion, 18,597,416.

Telecommunication:
Telephone: 63 (32) 412-2100 (Departments); 63 (32) 412-2108,
412-2111, 412-2105, 234-1294.
Fax: 63 (32) 412-2043, 231-1547.
E-mail: president@cpucsda.org.
Website: www.cpucsda.org.
Cable: "PHLCEN", Cebu City, Philippines.

Address: Kankanpur High School More; Polibari Road;
Joypurhat 3900; Bangladesh.

Administration:
President, Reuben Kisku.
Secretary, Simon Soren.
Treasurer, Edwin Halder.

Executive Committee:
Reuben Kisku, Chair; Simon Soren, Secretary; Stephen
Gomez, Edwin Halder, Shamal Halder, Cecelia Kisku

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Health Ministries, and Women's
Ministries, Cecelia Kisku.
Communication, Education, and Public Affairs and
Religious Liberty, Simon Soren.

Ministries and Services:
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential,
Ministries and Services.

Central Philippine Union Conference
Organized 1964
Territory: Visayan Islands; comprising the Central Visayan,
East Visayan, Negros Occidental, and West Visayan
Conferences, and the Negros Oriental-Siquijor and
Romblon Adventist Missions.
Statistics: Churches, 1,155; membership, 126,298; popula-
tion, 18,597,416.

Telecommunication:
Telephone: 63 (32) 412-2100 (Departments); 63 (32) 412-2108,
412-2111, 412-2105, 234-1294.
Fax: 63 (32) 412-2043, 231-1547.
E-mail: president@cpucsda.org.
Website: www.cpucsda.org.
Cable: "PHLCEN", Cebu City, Philippines.

Address: Kankanpur High School More; Polibari Road;
Joypurhat 3900; Bangladesh.

Administration:
President, Reuben Kisku.
Secretary, Simon Soren.
Treasurer, Edwin Halder.

Executive Committee:
Reuben Kisku, Chair; Simon Soren, Secretary; Stephen
Gomez, Edwin Halder, Shamal Halder, Cecelia Kisku

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Health Ministries, and Women's
Ministries, Cecelia Kisku.
Communication, Education, and Public Affairs and
Religious Liberty, Simon Soren.

Ministries and Services:
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential,
Ministries and Services.
Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Charles L. Nogra.
AMI/CUS, Jesus D. Locop.
ASI, Eliezer G. Patricio.
Legal, and Retirement, Abednigo P. Sacay.
NSO, Jessie M. Penaflorida.
Philanthropic, Gideon R. Napigkit.
Spirit of Prophecy, Jeremias J. Fernandez.

Ministerial Credential:
Jessie J Aragon, Rudy R Balayo, Ildefonso A Banquialat,
Junifer L Bucol, Gaudencio C Buque Jr, Jonathan C Casio,
Agapito J Catane Jr, Merlino C. Capana, Ruben P. Espiritu,
Jesus B Escario, Elma D. Gavila.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Commissioned Minister Credential:
Ministerial Credential:

Ministries and Services:

Agency:
Departments:
Address:
Telecommunications:
Statistics:
Territory:

Bible Correspondence Schools and Radio-TV Production Centers:
ADRA, Abel P. Gutierrez.

Hospitals and Sanitariums:

Central Philippine Union Conference. Bulacao, Talisay City;
6045 Cebu City; Philippines.

Institutions and OR Other Entities
Education
Central Philippine Adventist College. P.O. Box 420; 6100 Bacolod City; Philippines.

Healthcare

Bible Correspondence Schools and Radio-TV Production Centers:
Voice of Prophecy Bible Correspondence School.
Voice of Prophecy Studio.

Other Entities

Territory: Provinces of Bohol, Cebu, and Masbate.

Statistics: Churches, 211; membership, 34,022; population, 5,973,490.

Telecommunications:

Address:
Street: 60 N.G. Escario; 6000 Cebu City; Philippines.

Administration:
President, Wetington R. Barreta.
Secretary, Eliezer T. Barlizo Jr.
Treasurer, Elmer P. Manatad (E-mail: epmanatad@yahoo.com).

Executive Committee:
Wetington R. Barreta, Chair; Eliezer T. Barlizo Jr., Secretary;
Miracle G. Alburro, Jemwin D. Colegado, Cesar C. Cuyag,
Ruben P. Espiritu, Victoriano N. Fabriga Jr., Isaias I. Guisando,
Marcelino P. Gutierrez, Lemmuel V. Laurion, Mervin C. Lopez,
Elmer P. Manatad, Samuel P. Moralde, Dave F. Requillo, Jun
Diosdado Samson, Daniel G. Trazo.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Rosie S. Barcenas.
Communication, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Eliezer T. Barlizo Jr.
Education, Isaias S. Guisando.
Health Ministries, Lemuel L. Escamos.
Publishing Ministries, Daniel G. Trazo.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Abel P. Gutierrez.
Stewardship, Wetington R. Barreta.

Agency:
ADRA, Abel P. Gutierrez.

Ministries and Services:

Established Missionary Movement, AMiCUS, and NSO, Jun
Diosdado Samson.
Adventist Bible Center, and Home Health Education, Lauro E. Godilano.
ASI, Abel P. Gutierrez.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
East Visayan Academy. P.O. Box 167; 6000 Cebu City; Philippines.

Other Entities
Printing:
Central Visayan Printing Press. EVA Campus; Bulacao, Talisay City; 6045 Cebu City; Philippines. Telephone: 63 (32) 272-2056, Fax: 63 (32) 272-2056, Manager, Belden B. Domingo. Treasurer, Ancitca B. Mahinay.

EAST VISAYAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1914; reorganized 1964

Territory: Provinces of Biliran, Eastern Samar, Leyte del Norte, Leyte del Sur, Northern Samar, and Western Samar.

Statistics: Churches, 185; membership, 23,166; population, 3,998,444.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (53) 321-2335, 325-5685. Fax: 63 (53) 325-5685. E-mail: evcon@tac.welhelpers.com.

Cable: “Adventist,” Tacloban City, Philippines.

Address:
Street: Old Sagkaharan Road; 6500 Tacloban City; Philippines.

Mailing: P.O. Box 68; 6500 Tacloban City; Philippines.

Administration:
President, Benjamin S. Mahinay Jr. Secretary, Amrafel S. Magpusao. Treasurer, Alfredo N. Onde.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Education, Adelaiday A. Onde.

Community, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Emerson C. Lucion.

Family Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Youth Ministries, Samuel R. Salloman; Shepperdess International, Adelaida A. Onde.

Health Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Margaret C. Tubungbanua.

Publishing Ministries, Eliezer A. Macawili.


Agency:
ADRA, Avelino C. Tapaya.

Ministries and Services:
1000 Missionary Movement, and AMiCUS, Samuel R. Salloman.


Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
East Visayan Adventist Academy. P.O. Box 242; 6500 Tacloban City; Philippines.

NEGROS OCCIDENTAL CONFERENCE

Territory: Negros Occidental Province.

Statistics: Churches, 268; membership, 27,107; population, 2,930,953.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (36) 434-7453, 433-1103, 433-1089. Fax: 63 (36) 433-1103. E-mail: noobacolod@yahoo.com.

Cable: “Adventist,” bacolod City, Philippines.

Address:
Street: Tabcling: 6100 Bacolod City; Philippines.

Mailing: P.O. Box 334; 6100 Bacolod City; Philippines.

Administration:

Executive Committee:
Charlie T. Jondonero, Chair; Ebenezer A. Orquesta, Secretary; Joel M. Alvarez, Puya C. Bermeo, Gaudenico C. Buque, Samuel P. Canopin, Ronie Carinal, John Chavez, Ricardo J. Estoero Jr., Humphrey Lee L. Fiesta, Rufo G.
Gasapo, Jodybonne Octavio, Marilou D. Ordona, Luisito T. Tomayo, Gimeno Ymballa.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Rohama D. Deocades.


Agency:
ADRA, Jimmy S. Quijote Jr.

Ministries and Services:


Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Negros Mission Academy. P.O. Box 340; 6100 Bacolod City; Philippines.

NEGROS ORIENTAL-SIQUIJOR MISSION
Organized 1997

Institutions:

Territory: Provinces of Negros Oriental and Siquijor.

Statistics: Churches, 131; membership, 10,828; population, 1,343,313.

Telecommunications:

Address:
Street: Tubtubon; Sibulan, Negros Oriental; Philippines. Mailing: P.O. Box 227; Dumaguete City 6200; Philippines.

Administration:
President, Joel T. Requillo. Secretary-Treasurer, Ginetho A. Suniega. Executive Committee:
Joel T. Requillo, Chair; Ginetho A. Suniega, Secretary; Elly S. Abejero, Rodulfo F. Ceniza, Reteboy Clavite, Marilou B. delos Santos, Jimmy S. Guma, Carmi F. Lendio, Eleuterio Lobitana, Berdandino C. Maniego, Jerry Sumagang.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Marilou B. delos Santos.

Communication, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Jimmy S. Guma.

Family Ministries, Joel T. Requillo.

Health Ministries, and Publishing Ministries, Berdandino C. Maniego.

Ministerial Association, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Elly S. Abejero.

Agency:
ADRA, Berdandino C. Maniego.

Ministries and Services:
1000 Missionary Movement, and NSO, Elly S. Abejero. AMiCUS, Marilou B. delos Santos. ASI, Joel T. Requillo.

Auditing, Legal, and Music, Jimmy S. Guma.

Philanthropic, Ginetho A. Suniega.

Spirit of Prophecy, and Voice of Prophecy, Berdandino C. Maniego.

Ministerial Credential:
Elly S Abejero, Seth C Abineque, Benroni R Bailado, Joel G Banday, Cirilo D Bolor, Rodulfo F Ceniza, Mario P De Gracia, Adeno A Gilbuena, Jimmy S Guma, Tito Z Lasota, Carmie F Ledrero, Rudy B Mahinay, Joel T. Requillo.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Cupid C Angay, Reteboy T Clavite, Lowell L Quioto.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Emily Joy O Abejero, Gideon G Ragay, Teddy O Ragay, Editha S Requillo.

Missionary Credential:
Eliseo A Caparida, Marilou B. delos Santos, Berdandino C Maniego, Edgar M Nemenzo, Ginetho A Suniega, Lennie Lou G Suniega.

ROMBLON ADVENTIST MISSION
Organized 2001; reorganized 2005

Territory: Romblon Province.

Statistics: Churches, 62; membership, 5,463; population, 286,400.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (918) 595-2929 (local 5079). Fax: 63 (918) 595-2900 (local 5079). E-mail: romblon_mission@yahoo.com. Website: www.romblonmission.org.

Address:
Barangay Dapawan; Odiogan, Romblon; Philippines.

Administration:
President, Donald E. Zabala. Secretary-Treasurer, Joel C. Morales. Executive Committee:
Donald E. Zabala, Chair; Joel C. Morales, Secretary; Esther Antonio, Rolando J. Aquino Jr., Salvador J. Dieta, Nocotades Fadri, Grace P. Famarin, Henderberg Rey.

Departments:

Communication, Publishing Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Orley M. Fajilan.


Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Donald E. Zabala. Trust Services, Joel C. Morales.

Agency:
ADRA, Rolando J. Aquino Jr.

Ministries and Services:
Ministerial Credential: 
Rolando J Aquino Jr, Salvador J Dieta, Orley M Fajilan, 
Fernando J Nairoco, John D Panganiban, Donald E Zabala.

Commissioned Minister Credential: 
Neildrin C Guffan, Rudney R Subigca.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential: 
Grace P Famaran, Pelagia L Fortu, Jared Matalubos.

Missionary Credential: 
Phebe F Fallar, Diego G Galve, Elena Amelyn E Morales, 
Joel C Morales, Daisy T Suntic.

WEST VISAYAN CONFERENCE 
Organized 1914; reorganized 1962

Address: 
Joel C Morales, Daisy T Sunico.
Phebe F Fallar, Diego G Galve, Elena Amelyn E Morales, 
Grace P Famaran, Pelagia L Fortu, Jared Matalubos.

Statistics: 
Provinces of Aklan, Antique, Capiz, Guimaras, and 
Iloilo.

Churches: 298; membership, 25,712; population, 
4,059,816.

Territory: 
Provinces of Aklan, Antique, Capiz, Guimaras, and 
Iloilo.

Communication: 
Executive Committee: 
President, Ferdinand G. Esico.

Secretary, Ephraim D. Reyno.
Treasurer, Alderbert P. Santiago.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
West Visayan Academy. P.O. Box 502; 5000 Iloilo City; 
Philippines.

Mailing: 
P.O. Box 241; 5000 Iloilo City; Philippines.

Telephone: 63 (33) 337-1170.
Fax: 63 (33) 336-3760.
E-mail: webmaster@wvc-adventist.org.
Website: www.wvc-adventist.org.
Cable: “Adventist,” Iloilo City, Philippines.

Address: 
Street: Corner of Jalandoni and Ledesma Streets; 5000 Iloilo 
City; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 241; 5000 Iloilo City; Philippines.

Administration: 
President, Ferdinand G. Esico.

Secretary, Ephraim D. Reyno.
Treasurer, Alderbert P. Santiago.

David D Sulite, Sandy R Tacapan, Reteboy B Ventura.

Missionary Credential: 
Nole S Abrace, Bernie S Cortego, Elicerio J Dieta, Rolando E 
Dolor, Ferdinand G Esico, Rolando C Evangelio, Alex H 
Fernandez, Freddie Gandullas, Joesel S Siju Ново, 
Mandrico T Ituriagi Jr, Ephraim M Jucaban, Ruel Lotilla, 
Rizalino D Luces, Cayle B Maquirang, Richard Dean M Masangcay, 
Ricardo R Poso, Ronald M Rada, Efrain D Reyno, Arnel 
Riano, James B Rucuyo, Rafael Sualog, Rogelio E Suerte, 
David D Sulite, Sandy S Tacapan, Henry Tampani.

Departments: 
Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s 
Ministries, Zita N Jucaban, 
Dionisio Vidal.

Communication, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and 
Philanthropic, Joesel S. Siju Ново, 
Ephraim M. Jucaban.

Missionary Credential: 
Luzminda L Alipala, Tabetbaha A Aquino, Rose Mae A 
Arizala, Helen A Arquizo, Eunice T Banes, Leben T 
Barnido, Leren D Barnido, Lydia G Comada, Maria 
Cullinda, Ephraim Dela Cruz, Delma T Dzoy, Romy F Dolor, 
Ma Luz Fortu, Elena D Galon, Ismael Galon, Emma U 
Gellado, Dan J Jondonedo, Belinda C Lacrete, Carlota M 
Reyno, Charity B Reyno, Belden R Sabino, Cherie A 
Sabino, Glendale R Sabino, Joylene Sausa, Fe C Tamanal.

Missionary Credential: 
Novry Kaumpungan.

EAST INDONESIA UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1964

Territory: 
Irian Jaya, Maluku, Sangihe, Talaud, and Sulawesi; 
comprising the North Minahasa, and South Sulawesi 
Conferences, the Central Sulawesi, Maluku, Papua, Sangihe 
Talaud Island, and South Minahasa Missions, and Bolonang 
Mongondow and Gorontalo Attached Field.

Statistics: 
Churches, 677; membership, 96,995; population, 
22,170,918.

Territory: 
Irian Jaya, Maluku, Sangihe, Talaud, and Sulawesi; 
comprising the North Minahasa, and South Sulawesi 
Conferences, the Central Sulawesi, Maluku, Papua, Sangihe 
Talaud Island, and South Minahasa Missions, and Bolonang 
Mongondow and Gorontalo Attached Field.

Statistics: 
Churches, 677; membership, 96,995; population, 
22,170,918.

Telecommunications: 
Telephone: 62 (431) 860-731, 852-130.
Fax: 62 (431) 866-917.
E-mail: info@ukikt.org.

Address: 
Street: Jalan Martadinata No. 16; Dendengan Luar; Manado 
95127, North Sulawesi; Indonesia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1303; Manado 95013, North Sulawesi; 
Indonesia.

Administration: 
President, Noldy Sakul.

Secretaries: 
Yotam Samuel Bindosano, 
Treasurer, Henry Sumanti.

Executive Committee: 
Noldy Sakul, Chair; Yotam Samuel Bindosano, Secretary; 
Eddy Antou, Ninla G. Bindosano, Arie Dien, Lilly 
Hardjono, Frans Kafiari, Daniel Kambey, Novry 
Kaumpungan, Pieter Lampeang, Master Lingga, Maxi 
Lolong, Hengky Lumingkewas, Desy Lumowa, Ventje 
Lumowa, John Mambu, Chris Manoppo, Ronny Matindas, 
Jobby Mewengkang, Ngadjo Pasoloran, Salmon Patay, 
Warouw Polii, Erent Sauhensolar, Edward M. Senewe, 
Alfinetis B. Sepang, Ventje Karanta, Henry Sumanti, Edison 
Takasanakeng, Samuel Wulur.

Departments: 
Children’s Ministries, and Family Ministries, Desy Lumowa, 
Communication, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and 
Youth Ministries, Novry Kaumpungan.

Education, Warouw Polii.
Health Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Ninfa G. Bindosano.

Ministerial Association, Ventjie Lumowa; Shepherddess International, Ninfa G. Bindosano.

Publishing Ministries, Chris Manoppo.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ndajgo Pasoloran.

Stewardship, and Trust Services, Semuel Wullur.

Agency:

ADRA, Marthen L. Saluy.

Ministries and Services:

Adventist Mission, Legal, and Retirement, Yotam Samuel Bindosano.

AMiCUS, Warouw Polii.

ASi, Ndajgo Pasoloran.

Literature Ministry Seminary, and Spirit of Prophecy, Chris Manoppo.

Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Vike Abdul, Juliam Kaumungpan, Petrus Moningka, Ellen Lien Tumbal.

Missionary Credential:


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Klabat Academy (SMA Advent Klabat), Jalan Daan Mogot 11, Tikala Saru; Manado 95126, North Sulawesi; Indonesia.

Maluku Academy (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), SMP—SMA Advent Maluku, Jalan Dr. J. Leimena; Hative Besar; Ambon 97234, Maluku; Indonesia.

Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitarians:

Indonesia Adventist Medical Center. Jl. 14, Pebruari No. 1; Teling Atas; Manado 95119, North Sulawesi; Indonesia.

Clinics and Dispensaries:

Baliad Pengobatan Advent Ambon. Tromol Pos 7; Ambon 97127, Indonesia.

Baliad Pengobatan Advent Manado. P.O. Box 1303; Manado 95013, North Sulawesi; Indonesia.

Airbases:

Adventist Aviation Indonesia. P.O. Box 229; Sentani, Papua; Indonesia.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools and Radio-TV Production Centers:

Voice of Prophecy Studio. P.O. Box 1303; Manado 95013, North Sulawesi; Indonesia.

English Language Schools:

East Indonesia Adventist English Conversation Schools. P.O. Box 1303; Manado 95013; North Sulawesi; Indonesia. Telephone: 62 (431) 851-976, Director, Warouw Polii.


Manado English Conversation School. Mailing: P.O. Box 1303; Manado 95013; North Sulawesi; Indonesia. Street: Jalan B LA Lagian No. 38; Manado 95124; North Sulawesi; Indonesia. Telephone: 62 (431) 851-976, 863-559.


Literature Ministry Seminaries:

East Indonesia Union Conference. P.O. Box 1303; Manado 95013, North Sulawesi; Indonesia.

CENTRAL SULAWESI MISSION

Organized 1965

Territory: The province of Central Sulawesi.

Statistics: Churches, 46; membership, 6,950; population, 2,476,709.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 62 (451) 422-958.

Fax: 62 (451) 422-958.

E-mail: csm@Palu.Wasantara.net.id.


Address:

Gereja Masehi Advent Hari Ketujuh; Jalan Setia Budi Gereja, P.O. Box 1033; Palu 94111, Central Sulawesi; Indonesia.

Mailing: P.O. Box 1033; Palu 94001, Central Sulawesi; Indonesia.

Administration:

President, Ernest Sahensolar.

Secretary, Joseph Assan.

Treasurer, Stephen D. Kairupan.

Executive Committee:

Ernest Sahensolar, Chair; Joseph Assan, Secretary; Rein W. Alow, Franky Barahama, Ventjie Dayoh, Stephen D. Kairupan, Timotius Lasipi, Abraham Lumowa, Johana Mamahit, Lenny Sahensolar, Jorry Sang, Jur Joono Ticonuwu.

Departments:

Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Lenny Sahensolar.

Communication, Education, Stewardship, Trust Services, and Youth Ministries, Warouw Polii.


Health Ministries, Johana Mamahit.

Publishing Ministries, Abraham Lumowa.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Rein W. Alow.

Ministries and Services:

Adventist Book Center, and Auditing, Edwin Lasut.

Adventist Mission, Joseph Assan.

Philanthropic, Stephen D. Kairupan.

Spirit of Prophecy, Abraham Lumowa.

Missionary Credential:

Rein W Alow, Frangky Barahama, Andris Dirk, Herry Kawet, Abraham Lumowa, Freddy Mamalanggo, Charles

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Palu Academy, Jl. Pattimura No. 166; Palu 94112, Central Sulawesi; Indonesia.

MALUKU MISSION
Organized 1929

Territory: The province of Maluku.
Statistics: Churches, 41; membership, 5,700; population, 1,430,024.
Telecommunications:
Address:
Strategic: Gereja Masehi Advent Hari Ketujuh; Jalan Dr. J. Leimena No. 1; Hative Besar 92724, Maluku; Indonesia. Mailing: Tromol Pos 7; Ambon 97127, Maluku; Indonesia.
Administration:
President, John Tomatala. Secretary, Dominggus Wairata. Treasurer, Stanley Kuhu.
Executive Committee:
John Tomatala, Chair; Dominggus Wairata, Secretary; Albert Belo, Stanley Kuhu, Venny Kuhu, Pityo Noya, J. Nusawahan, Wolters Refualu, John Tomatala, Marnia Tumatala, Dominggungus Wairata, Roy Wurangian.
Departments:
Ministries and Services:

Ministry of Education

Missionary Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Ministry of Education

Missionary Credential:

Missionary Credential:
PAPUA MISSION
(formerly Irian Jaya Mission)
Organized 1950; reorganized 1955

Territory: The provinces of Papua and West Irian Jaya.
Statistics: Churches, 85; membership, 17,186; population, 2,620,603.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (967) 531-508.
Fax: 62 (967) 523-298.
E-mail: IJM@jayapura.wasantara.net.id.

Address:
Street: Gereja Masehi Advent Hari Ketujuh; Jalan Trikora 3
Dek V Atas; Jayapura, Irian Jaya, Indonesia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1079; Jayapura 99011; Irian Jaya, Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Frans Kafiar.
Secretary, Marthinus Roring.
Treasurer, Tangke Liling.

Executive Committee:
Frans Kafiar, Chair; Marthinus Roring, Secretary; Stephanus Dike; John Jbo; Lukas Janis, Henny Kafiar, Ferry Kasenda, Alex Kaumpungan, Septinus Kmur, Tangke Liling, John Frits Manuri, Ramli Mende, Salim Mwedo, Jimmy Poluan, Bob Roberts, Henny Roring, Edward Tauran, Adolf Waramory, Dominggus Watopa, Thed Windeuwani.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Henny Kafiar.
Communication, John Frits Manuri.
Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Henny Roring.
Education, Dominggus Watopa.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, and Auditing, Jimmy Poluan, Bob Roberts, Henny Roring, Edward Tauran, Adolf Waramory, Dominggus Watopa, Thed Windeuwani.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Irian Jaya Academy, P.O. Box 229; Sentani, Irian Jaya; Indonesia.

SANGIHE TALAUD ISLAND MISSION
Organized 1964

 Territory: The regencies of Kepulauan Sangihe Talaud and Sangihe Talaud in the province of North Sulawesi.
Statistics: Churches, 49; membership, 2,663; population, 301,524.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (432) 22-296.
Fax: 62 (432) 22-483.
E-mail: gmahksatal@telkm.net.

Address:
Street: Jl. Tatehe, Kelurahan Bungalawang; Tahuna 95811, Sangihe Besar; Indonesia.
Mailing: Kotak Pos 101; Tahuna 95801, Sangihe Besar; Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Edison Takasanaekang. Secretary, Nelson Tambani. Treasurer, Jefry Ismail.

Executive Committee:
Edison Takasanaekang, Chair; Nelson Tambani, Secretary; Jery Ismail, Adolf Kusuhese, Ferdinand Lalama, Julien Mose, Warno Suleh, Jery Takasanaekang, Yohana Takasanaekang.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Jeffrey Ismail, Ointje Kaparang, Hariaty Pareda, Ferny Pulingkaren.

Missionary Credential:
Hiskia Malinti, Semuel Malinti, Riet Roleh, Jerry Takasanakeng, Yohana Takasanakeng, Yunus Yura.

SOUTH MINAHASA MISSION
Organized 1923; reorganized 1971

Territory: The municipality of Tomohon, and the regencies of Minahasa and South Minahasa in the province of North Sulawesi.

Statistics: Churches, 177; membership, 40,356; population, 744,943.

Telecommunications:

Address:
Street: Gereja Masehi Advent Hari Ketujuh; Jalan Babe Palar No. 61; Tomohon, Manado, North Sulawesi, Indonesia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 9; Tomohon 95362, North Sulawesi, Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Edward M. Senewe. Secretary, Benny M. Mambo. Treasurer, Samuel Manueke.

Executive Committee:
Edward M. Senewe, Chair; Benny M. Mambo, Secretary; Happy Adam, Rolly Engka, Wenny Liogu, Johny Lotulung, Alvin Lumingkewas, Rosye Yasin Mandolang, Samuel Manueke, Vonny Manueke, Djunaidi Muntu, Maxie Rorie, Jantje Sela, Sonja Senewe, Maiwina Sela, Jantje Watulingas.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Rolly Engka, Poppy Iroth, Sjeny Kalangi, Beppyo Kandowangko, Gleanny Kapoh, Rosye Liogu, Johny Lotulung, Wenny Liogu, Djunaidi Muntu, Glenn Malinti, Benny Mambo.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Sientje Mambo, An Mandias, Riche Mandias, Samuel Manueke, Vonny Manueke, Bryce Pejoh, Uenice Pesik, Jantje Sela, Sonja Senewe, Selly Esther Singal, Maya Talumepa, Ani Tani, Jantje Watulingas.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
North Sulawesi Academy (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), P.O. Box Tompaso 35693; Minahasa, North Sulawesi; Indonesia.

SOUTH SULAWESI CONFERENCE
Organized 1939; reorganized 1994

Territory: The provinces of South Sulawesi and Southeast Sulawesi.

Statistics: Churches, 48; membership, 3,581; population, 11,313,819.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (411) 435-969, 871-671. E-mail: SSCONF@ujungpandang.wasantara.net.id.

Address:
Street: Jalan Racing Centre No. 30; Makassar, South Sulawesi; Indonesia. Mailing: P.O. Box 256; Ujung Pandang 90112, South Sulawesi; Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Master Lingga. Secretary, Markus Tandilangi. Treasurer, Bertha Rantedanun.

Executive Committee:
Master Lingga, Chair; Markus Tandilangi, Secretary; Jimy Kiding Allo, Yudo Dharyano, E. P. Djimesha, Agus Inaray, Jimmy Karel, Brents Kaumpungan, Nixone Lumoindong, Lily Hardjono Mandalas, Albert Fabangke, Deyse Rampalodji, Pierson Retualu, Solyan Sangari, T. Sirambugan, Danny Sumajouw, Onny Sutresman, Markus Tandilangi, Samuel Wullur, Benyamin Yakub.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:

Ministerial Credential:
Sibiliang, T. Sirambangan, Daniel Sumayow, Yordas Tandidio, Markus Tandilang, Benymen Yakub.

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Toraja View Academy (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent). SLA Melahji, Kecamatan Mengkendek; Makale Tana Toraja, South Sulawesi; Indonesia.

BOLAANG MONGONDOW AND GORONTALO ATTACHED FIELD
Organized 2004

Territory: The province of Gorontalo, and the regency of Bolaang Mongondow in the province of North Sulawesi.

Statistics: Churches, 52; membership, 3,742; population, 1,500,971.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (434) 24-482.
Fax: 62 (434) 262-8662.

Address: Gereja Masehi Advent Hari Ketujuh; Jl. Lintas Smindian; Kolomobaghu Kapupaten; Bolaang Mangondow, North Sulawesi; Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Arie Dien.
Secretary, Franky Sepang.
Treasurer, Jimmy Pesik.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Adventist Mission, Auditor, and Philanthropic, Jimmy Pesik.
Voice of Prophecy, Jantje Sela.

Ministerial Credential:
Arie Dien, James Frans, Ronald Mioyo, Benny Ole, Joutje Pungus, David Sedubun, Franky Sepang, Nelson Siwu, Meidy Waku, Yulis Wlangidot.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Annjie Ering, Johnson Legoh, Freddy Losung, Susan Tampi, Yoppo Timbuleng, Lelly Tiwow, Karolina Wowilging.

Missionary Credential:

SOUTHERN ASIA-PACIFIC DIVISION (SSD)—MYANMAR UNION MISSION

Organized 1919; reorganized 1938

Territory: Myanmar: comprising the Ayeyarwady, Central Myanmar, South East, and Upper Myanmar Missions, and the Yangon Attached Field.

Statistics: Churches, 197; membership, 26,078; population, 49,221,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 95 (1) 371-757, 371-758.
Fax: 95 (1) 251-781.
E-mail: MYUMSDA@mptmail.net.mm. Website: www.myanmaradventist.org.

Address: Street: 68 U Wisara Road; Dagon 11191; Myanmar. Mailing: Post Box 977; Yangon 11181; Myanmar.

Administration:
President, Saw Muller Kyaw.
Secretary, Memory Tun.
Treasurer, Nang Do Dal.

Executive Committee:
Saw Muller Kyaw, Chair; Memory Tun, Secretary; Teddy Din, Gilbert Gyi, Khin Maung Yin, Lawban, Htwe Lay, Min Lwin, Maung Maung Myo Chan, Maung Mya, Nang Do Dal, Nang Khan Cin, Timothy Muna Paul, Alvin Po Po Hla, Maung Maung Htay, Gavin Johns, Thang Lian Khai, Khin Maung Latt, Suak Khaw Ngin, Do Hen Pau, Caleb Paw, Sohla Shine, Shine Tha, Than Vee, Reigner Ywa.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Ministerial Association, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Caleb Paw; Shepherdless International, Sohla Shine.
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Sohla Shine.
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Maung Maung Myo Chan.
Education, Suak Khaw Ngin.
Health Ministries, Htwe Lay.

MYANMAR UNION MISSION

Organized 1919; reorganized 1938

Address: Gereja Masehi Advent Hari Ketujuh; Jl. Lintas Smindian; Kolomobaghu Kapupaten; Bolaang Mangondow, North Sulawesi; Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Arie Dien.
Secretary, Franky Sepang.
Treasurer, Jimmy Pesik.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Adventist Mission, Auditor, and Philanthropic, Jimmy Pesik.
Voice of Prophecy, Jantje Sela.

Ministerial Credential:
Arie Dien, James Frans, Ronald Mioyo, Benny Ole, Joutje Pungus, David Sedubun, Franky Sepang, Nelson Siwu, Meidy Waku, Yulis Wlangidot.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Annjie Ering, Johnson Legoh, Freddy Losung, Susan Tampi, Yoppo Timbuleng, Lelly Tiwow, Karolina Wowilging.

Missionary Credential:
Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Myanmar Union Adventist Seminary. Mosokwin Road; Myaungmya 10211; Myanmar.

Publishing
Kinsaung Publishing House. Post Box 977; Yangon 11181; Myanmar.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

AYEYARWADY MISSION
Organized 1919; reorganized 1938

Territory: Ayeyawady Division.
Statistics: Churches, 60; membership, 6,655; population, 6,959,849.
Telecommunications: Telephone: 95 (42) 25-583. Cable: Adventists, Dike Htu, Pathein, Myanmar.
Address: No. 5 Fifteenth Quarter, Dike Htu; Pathein 10011; Myanmar.
Administration: President, Khin Maung Yin. Secretary, A. One Thein. Treasurer, Smile Shein.
Executive Committee: Khin Maung Yin, Chair; A. One Thein, Secretary; Kyaw Zan Aye, Aung Zin Johnny, Hla Kwe, Say Lwin, Yang Kho.
Departments: Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, Women’s Ministries, A One Thein.
Communication, Health Ministries, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Smile Shein.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Say Lwin.
Agency: ADRA, Smile Shein.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:

Education
Myanmar Union Adventist Seminary. Mosokwin Road; Myaungmya 10211; Myanmar.

Central Myanmar Mission
Organized 1967

Territory: Kayah, Rakhine, and Southern Shan States, the upper part of Kayin State, the lower part of Magway and Mandalay Divisions, and the upper part of Bago Division.

Statistics: Churches, 36; membership, 5,880; population, 15,278,198.
Telephone: 95 (54) 23-267.
Address: 469 Bayintnaung Road; Taungngu 08101; Myanmar.
Administration: President, Timothy Muna Paul. Secretary, Ngala Kem Thang. Treasurer, Kalusay Paul.
Executive Committee: Timothy Muna Paul, Chair; Ngala Kem Thang, Secretary; Mya Chit, Samson Chit, Pang Dom, Ni Hlut, Bo Khin, Hla Kun, Van Ceu Mang, Win Naing, Kalusay Paul, Peter, Kyi Saung, Andrew Tin, Khin Maung Tin, Nyan Tin, Po Wah.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Publishing Ministries, Mya Chit.
Education, Ngala Kem Thang.
Health Ministries, and Ministry Association, Timothy Muna Paul; Shepherdess International, Cho Cho David.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Hla Kun.
Trust Services, and Youth Ministries, Kalusay Paul.
Agency: ADRA, Timothy Muna Paul.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:

Education
Central Myanmar Adventist Seminary. c/o SDA Mission; No. 19/469 Bayintnaung Road; Taungngu 08101; Myanmar.

South East Mission
Organized 1919; reorganized 1938

Territory: Mon State, part of Southeast Bago Division, part of Southern Kayin State, and Taninthayi Division.
Statistics: Churches, 27; membership, 4,379; population, 5,488,142.
Telephone: 95 (57) 23-041.
Address: Mawrawaddy Park; 9-A Old Court House Road; Mawlamyine 12011; Myanmar.
Administration: President, Reigner Ywa. Secretary, Saw Keh. Treasurer, Lay Moo Kyaw.
Executive Committee: Reigner Ywa, Chair; Saw Keh, Secretary; Pan Aye, Stanley Chu, Scamon Hlaing, Aye Kyaing, Lay Moo Kyaw, Po Lay, San Maung, Ser Nay Nyunt, Htoo Paw, James Thein, Andrew Tin, Van Ceu Mang.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:

Education
Ayeyarwady Adventist Seminary. SDA Mission; Mosokwin Road; Myaungmya 10211; Myanmar.
Communication, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Ser Nay Nyunt.

Education, and Ministerial Association, Wellington Tun; Shepherdess International, Reigner Ywa.

Publishing Ministries, Po Khau.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Saw Keh.

Stewardship, and Trust Services, Lay Moo Kyaw.

Agency:

ADRA, Reigner Ywa.

Ministries and Services:

1000 Missionary Movement, Ser Nay Nyunt.

Adventist Mission, Legal, and Philanthropic, Lay Moo Kyaw.

ASI, and Retirement, Saw Keh.

Spirit of Prophecy, James Shwe.

Ministerial Credential:

Scamom Hlaing, Htoo Paw, Maung Hto, Nay Win, Pan Aye, Thomas Po, Po Lay, San Maung, Saw Keh, Ser Nay Nyunt, James Shwe, Wellington Tun, Reigner Ywa, Nibon Zar.

Missionary Credential:

Lay Moo Kyaw, Cally Thein.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL

Ministerial Credential:

Bauk Nan, Hau Khan Cing, Kap Lian Thang, Lian Khan Cing, Ngwe Lar, Ning Naigai Dim, Peter Zone Ying, Rai Sung Thang, Tingh Khan Niang, Zam Lian Mung.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Anderson Adventist Seminary. SDA Mission; Lawibual, Tedim 03041; Chin State; Myanmar.

Mankring Adventist Seminary. SDA Mission; Myitkyina P.O. Box 18; Kachin State; Myanmar.

Pyidawtha Adventist Seminary. SDA Mission; Tahan P.O. Kalaymyo 02092; Upper Chindwin; Myanmar.

Upper Myanmar Adventist Seminary. SDA Mission, Gyothonbin; Tahan P.O. Kalaymyo 02092; Upper Chindwin; Myanmar.

YANGON ATTACHED FIELD

Established 1977

Territory: Parts of Southwest Bago and Yangon Divisions.

Statistics: Churches, 17; membership, 2,762; population, 7,053,369.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 95 (1) 371-757, 371-758, Ext. 17.

Fax: 95 (1) 251-781.

E-mail: yad_sda@myanmar.com.mm.

Address:

Street: 68 U Wisara Road; Dagon 11191; Myanmar.

Mailing: Post Box 977; Yangon 11181; Myanmar.

Administration:

Administrator, Maung Maung Htay.

Treasurer, Ler Hser.

Executive Committee:

Saw Muller Kyaw, Chair; Maung Maung Htay, Secretary; Claudius Brown, Stanley Chit, Ler Hser, Nang Do Dal, Wilson Po, Sohila Shine, Muller Taw, Shine Tha, Shwe Thet Oo, Roland Than, Tin Saung, Memory Tun.

Departments:

Children's Ministries, Communication, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Maung Maung Htay.

Education, Claudius Brown.

Health Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Wilson Po.

Ministerial Association, Shwe Thet Oo; Shepherdess International, Maung Maung Htay.

Publishing Ministries, John Ngwe Mang.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Tin Saung.

Stewardship, and Trust Services, Ler Hser.

Agency:

ADRA, Maung Maung Htay.

Ministries and Services:

1000 Missionary Movement, Wilson Po.

Adventist Mission, Shwe Thet Oo.

ASI, Tin Saung.

Legal Affairs, Ler Hser.

Philanthropic, Maung Maung Htay.

Spirit of Prophecy, John Ngwe Mang.

Ministerial Credential:

Maung Maung Htay, Wilson Po, Shwe Thet Oo, Roland Than, Tin Saung.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL

John Ngwe Mang.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Yangon Adventist Seminary. 34 Parklane, Shweegondine; P.O. Box Bahan Township; Yangon; Myanmar.
NORTH PHILIPPINE UNION MISSION

Organized 1917; reorganized 1951


Statistics: Churches, 1,306; membership, 232,446; population, 49,810,509.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 63 (2) 526-98-70/1, 536-1080, 536-5678 (Admin); 536-1075 (Trek); 536-1079 (Acct); 536-1081 (Livelihood); 536-1083 (Audit); 400-5678 (Publ); 536-1077 (Comm).
- Fax: 63 (2) 831-5235.
- E-mail: info@npumadventist.org.
- Website: www.npumadventist.org.

Address:
Street: Corner Donada and San Juan Streets; 1300 Pasay City; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 401; 1099 Manila; Philippines.

Administration:
- President, Abner S. Roque. Secretary, Nepthali J. Manez. Treasurer, Romero A. Daquila; Associate, Cornelio T. Sarmiento.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, and Family Ministries.
- Communication, and Health Ministries, Ma. Rizaline C. Alfanoso.
- Ministerial Association, Francisco D. Gayoba; Shepherders International, Eleanor V. Roque.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Bienvenido V. Tejano.
- Publishing Ministries, Emmanuel A. Sales; Associate, Atemio Z. Jimenez.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Daniel A. Malabad.
- Stewardship, and Trust Services, Mosque D. Adap.
- Women’s Ministries, Esther T. Daquila.
- Youth Ministries, Arnelio A. Gabin.

Agency:
- ADRA, Romeo T. Mangiliman.

Ministries and Services:
- ACS/Development, and Legal, Romeo T. Mangiliman.
- AMiCUS, Arnelio A. Gabin.
- Literacy Ministry, Atemio Z. Jimenez.
- Livelihood/Philanthropic Services.
- NSO, Nelson G. Castillo.
- Retirement, Nepthali J. Manez.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Emmanuel A. Sales.
- Voice of Prophecy, Daniel A. Malabad.

Legal Advisor:
- "North Philippine Union Mission Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists." President, Abner S. Roque; Secretary, Romero A. Daquila.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:
Missionary Credential:


Missionary Credential:


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Adventist University of the Philippines. P.O. Box 1772 and P.O. Box 1834; 1099 Manila; Philippines.

Manila Adventist Medical Center and Colleges. P.O. Box 1592; 1099 Manila; Philippines.

Naga View Adventist College. P.O. Box 6078; 4400 Naga City; Philippines.

Naga View Adventist College Academy. P.O. Box 6078; 4400 Naga City; Philippines.

Northern Luzon Adventist College. P.O. Box 29; 2506 Rosario, La Union; Philippines.

Northern Luzon Adventist College Academy. P.O. Box 29; 2506 Rosario, La Union; Philippines.

Philippine Adventist University. Tacrás; 5303 Narra, Palawan; Philippines.

Healthcare

Cagayan Valley Sanitarium and Hospital. Mainit; 3311 Santiago City, Isabela; Philippines.

Manila Adventist Medical Center. P.O. Box 1592; 1099 Manila; Philippines.

Palawan Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 94; 5300 Puerto Princesa City; Philippines.

Clinics and Dispensaries

Adventist University of the Philippines Health Service. P.O. Box 1834; 1099 Manila; Philippines.

Publishing

Philippine Publishing House. P.O. Box 813; 1000 Manila; Philippines.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

**Education**

Adventist University of the Philippines Academy. P.O. Box 1772 and P.O. Box 1834; 1099 Manila; Philippines. Baesa Adventist Academy. 8 Baesa Road; Baesa, 1401 Caloocan City; Philippines. Central Luzon Adventist Academy. P.O. Box 1: 2110 Dinalupihan, Bataan; Philippines. Pasay City Adventist Academy. 2059 Donada Street; 1300 Pasay City; Philippines.

**Territory:** Provinces of Apayao, Benguet, Ifugao, Kalinga, and Mountain Province, and the eastern portions of Abra and Ilocos Sur Provinces.

**Statistics:** Churches, 105; membership, 17,805; population, 1,439,524.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: 63 (74) 444-9412, 443-6282.
Fax: 63 (74) 444-9412.
E-mail: nlm_adventist@yahoo.com.
Cable: “Adventist” Baguio City, Philippines.

**Address:**

Street: 08 Navy Base Road; 2600 Baguio City; Philippines. Mailing: P.O. Box 17; 2600 Baguio City; Philippines.

**Executive Committee:**


**Departments:**


**Agency:**

ADRA, Bruno K. Pollito.

**Ministries and Services:**


**Ministerial Credential:**


**Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:**

Araceli C Adangas, Simeona D Agsiweng, Olivia V Budayao, Vilma S De Guzman, Dinah C Dengay, Jones B Dengay, Imelda D Estrada, Tomas A Estrada, Dary Fabito, Leticia Fabito, Geraldine M Gunday, Carmencita S Ortega, Violeta C Pasudag, Milagros R Rizalino, Nancy C Zarate.

**Missionary Credential:**


**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**

Baguio Adventist Academy. P.O. Box 513; 2600 Baguio City; Philippines. Concepcion Adventist Academy (Philippines). 2720 Gregorio del Pilar; Concepcion; Ilocos Sur; Philippines. Tirad View Academy. 2721 Cayus; Quirino, Ilocos Sur; Philippines.

**Territory:** Provinces of Batanes, Cagayan, Ilocos Norte, Isabelia, La Union, Nueva Vizcaya, Pangasinan, and Quirino, and parts of the Abra, Ilocos Sur, Nueva Ecija, and Tarlac Provinces.

**Statistics:** Churches, 273; membership, 27,689; population, 9,000,759.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: 63 (75) 567-2286 (Pres); 567-2073 (Sec); 567-2686 (Tre); 567-2611 (Philanthropic).
Fax: 63 (75) 567-2686.
E-mail: nlm.sda@lycos.com; letters@nlmadventist.org. Website: www.nlmadventist.org.

**Address:**

Street: Artacho; 2434 Sison, Pangasinan; Philippines. Mailing: P.O. Box 37; 2506 Rosario, La Union; Philippines.

**Executive Committee:**

President, Danilo R. Asuncion. Secretary, Elias R. Rafanan. Treasurer, Samuel T. Reyes.

**Departments:**


**Agency:**


**Ministerial Credential:**

Erwin A Agdeppa, Danilo R Asuncion, Alejandro Q Banayos, Edwin D Carpio, Rustico M De Guzman, Leo De
SOUTHERN ASIA-PACIFIC DIVISION (SSD)—NORTH PHILIPPINE UNION MISSION


Commissioned Minister Credential:
Samuel T Reyes.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Edwin J Bersabal, Luis H Bon Jr, Tomas D Dayahan, Jubilee S Estrada, Romalco A Fumer, Gerson R Rivera.

Ministerial Credential:

Ministerial Ministry of Teaching Credential:
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST YEARBOOK, 2009


MISSIONARYCredential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Lipa Adventist Academy. Bungtong: 4217 Lipa City; Philippines.

SOUTHERN LUZON MISSION
Organized 1926

Statistics: Churches, 173; membership, 15,157; population, 4,433,135.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (52) 820-4715, 480-1810.
Fax: 63 (52) 480-1810.
E-mail: slmsda@yahoo.com.
Address: Street: Corner of Leonore Rivera and Marquez Streets; 4500 Legaspi City; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 242; 4500 Legaspi City; Philippines.
Administration:
President, Nestor D. Dayson.
Associate Secretary, Eliseo R. Garrado.
Associate Treasurer (Acting), Ely C. Mapusao.
Executive Committee:
Nestor D. Dayson, Chair; Eliseo R. Garrado, Secretary; Warren M. Balbalosa, Averill Cachila, Esther Dadis, Gerson D. Ramirez, Policarpio Tindugan.
Departments:
Children's Ministries, Health Ministries, Gerson D. Ramirez.
Family Ministries, Women's Ministries, Nestor D. Dayson.
Ministerial Association, Joven B. Hitosis; Shepherdess International, Nelita B. Garrado.
Publishing Ministries, Warren M. Balbalosa.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Nestor D. Dayson.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Eliseo R. Garrado.
Agency:
ADRA, Warren M. Balbalosa.
Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, and Philanthropic Services, Joven B. Hitosis.
AMiCUS, ASI, and Voice of Prophecy, Gomer Visdal.
Music, Gerson D. Ramirez.
Spirit of Prophecy, Warren M. Balbalosa.
Ministerial Credential:
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Missionary Credential:

PALAWAN ATTACHED FIELD
Organized 2002

 Territory: Palawan Province.
Statistics: Churches, 104; membership, 15,438; population, 911,533.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (48) 433-3189, 434-6924.
Fax: 63 (48) 433-7128.
E-mail: celucon@mozcom.com.
Address:
Street: 44 Manalo Extension; 5300 Puerto Princesa City; Palawan; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 184; 5300 Puerto Princesa City; Palawan; Philippines.
Administration:
President, Israel P. Andoy.
Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Communication, and Women’s Ministries, Cynthia M. Faigao.
Health Ministries, Publishing Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Gomer Visdal.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Geronimo Teodoro.
Agency:
ADRA, Jerry S. Tamano.
Ministries and Services:
ACS, and Disbursing Cashier, Jerry S. Tamano.
Auditing, Leoben M. Guevarra.
Philanthropic Services, Cynthia M. Faigao.
Spirit of Prophecy, Gomer Visdal.
Ministerial Credential:
Israel P Andoy, Alfredo T Cas, Jonathan Q Cordial, Darwin F Faigao, Rodolfo F Fajutagana, Carlito F Fonte, Armando B Hachero, Lester M Lagabon, Orthank S Rongo.
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Missionary Credential:
Cynthia M Faigao, Leoben G Guevarra, Leonito E Orqueza, Jerry S Tamano, Gomer Vistal, Jonalyn V Zulueta.
SOUTH PHILIPPINE UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1951; reorganized 1964

Territory: Mindanao and Sulu Archipelago; comprising the Northern Mindanao and Western Mindanao Conferences, and the Davao, Northern Mindanao, Southern Mindanao, and Zamboanga Peninsula Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 1,841; membership, 240,266; population, 22,049,075.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (8822) 728-976; 728-164; 727-994 (Audi); 72001; 63 (88) 858-6389. Fax: 63 (88) 858-2016.
E-mail: spuc@philcom.ph.
Cable: “Philsouth,” 9000 Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines.

Address:
Street: Upper Carmen; 9000 Cagayan de Oro City; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 208; 9000 Cagayan de Oro City; Philippines.

Administration:
President, Wendell M. Serrano.
Secretary, Wilson C. Catolico.
Treasurer, Levi B. Baliton; Associate, Chemuel U. Almocera.

Executive Committee:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
SOUTHERN ASIA-PACIFIC DIVISION (SSD)—SOUTH PHILIPPINE UNION CONFERENCE

1000 Missionary Movement, and AMiCUS, Max Dante B. Obbuss.


Agency:
ADRA, Ruel G. Arrogate.

Ministries and Services:

Missionary Credential:

Missionary Credential:

MISSIONS AND/or OTHER ENTITIES
Education
South Philippine Adventist College (Southern Mindanao Academy, Formerly South Mindanao Academy). P.O. Box 3749; 8002 Digos, Davao del Sur; Philippines.

South Philippine Adventist College Academy (Formerly South Mindanao Academy). P.O. Box 3749; 8002 Digos, Davao del Sur; Philippines.

NORTHEASTERN MINDANAO MISSION
Organized 1966

Organized 1966

 address: P.O. Box 127; 9000 Cagayan de Oro City; Philippines.

Treasurer, Maximo A. Bareng Jr. Secretary, Adriano A. Lacapag Jr.

Executive Committee:
President, Solomon V. Mongaya. Secretary, Bernabe C. Caballero Jr. Treasurer, Cirilo S. Baa.

Executive Committee:

Departments:

Territory:
Provinces of Bukidnon, Camiguin, and Misamis Oriental, parts of the provinces of Lanao del Norte and Lanao del Sur, and part of the municipality of Anakan in the province of Catabato.

Statistics:
Churches, 461; membership, 41,465; population, 4,255,471.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (88) 856-8583, (8822) 722-190. Fax: 63 (88) 856-8523.

Address:
Street: Julio Pacana Street, Puntod; 9000 Cagayan de Oro City; Philippines.

Mailing: P.O. Box 127; 9000 Cagayan de Oro City; Philippines.

Administration:
President, Samuel M. Galarde Sr. Secretary, Adriano A. Lacapag Jr. Treasurer, Maximo A. Bareng Jr.

Executive Committee:

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES
Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, and Ministerial Association, Cristito M. Vacalares; Shepherdess International, Shirley M. Bacs.
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Shirley M. Bacs.
Education, Diosdado T. Catalan.
Health Ministries, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Eugenio B. dela Pena.
Publishing Ministries, Rey B. Balboa; Associate, Daniel F. Villasurda.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Samson S. Pagunsan.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Hanani P. Nieten.
Agency:
ADRA, Samson S. Pagunsan.
Ministries and Services:
1000 Missionary Movement, Eugenio B. dela Pena.
AMiCUS, and NSO, Diosdado T. Catalan.
ASL, and Voice of Prophecy, Samson S. Pagunsan.
Auditing, Jean V. Faminiano, Nilo A. Gesta, Guillermo F. Maglinte, Benjamin V. Mendez.
Home Education, Elmer B. Mananquil, Esterlinda C. Undalok, Roger S. Vaya.
Philanthropic, Hanani P. Nieten.
Spirit of Prophecy, Rey B. Balboa.
Ministerial Credential:
Missionary Credential:
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Lake View Academy. 8712 Don Carlos; Bukidnon; Philippines.
Mindanao Mission Academy. 9024 Mantaico; Misamis Oriental; Philippines.
SOUTHERN MINDANAO MISSION
Organized 1950; reorganized 1965
Territory: Provinces of Maguindanao, Sarangani, South Cotabato, and Sultan Kudarat, the Butulan barangay in the province of Davao del Sur, and the province of Catabato (except for parts of the municipalities of Arakan and Talumani).
Statistics: Churches, 324; membership, 50,268; population, 4,595,027.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (83) 553-4662, 301-1058.
Fax: 63 (83) 552-7433.
E-mail: sminsds65@yahoo.com; sminsds@philweb.inc.com.
Address:
Street: Corner Salvane St. and Cunny Road, City Heights; 9500 General Santos City; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 152; 9500 General Santos City; Philippines.
Administration:
President, Roger O. Caderna.
Secretary, Virgilio F. Sagabay.
Treasurer, Alberto D. Alojado.
Executive Committee:
Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Mercedes E. Aplicador.
Communication, Romulo R. Tubales.
Education, Joel A. Mandreza.
Health Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Reynald M. dela Cruz.
Publishing Ministries, Felimon B. Lumiguid; Associate, Gerardo R. Petisme.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Nower A. Gomez.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Elmo H. Flores.
Agency:
ADRA, Rene S. Rosa.
Ministries and Services:
AMiCUS, Reynald M. dela Cruz.
ASI, Nower A. Gomez.
Auditing, Enovien A. Aroche, Jerrie J. Tantoy.
Home Health Education, Nower A. Gomez.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (83) 553-4662, 301-1058.
Fax: 63 (83) 552-7433.
E-mail: sminsds65@yahoo.com; sminsds@philweb.inc.com.
Address:
Street: Corner Salvane St. and Cunny Road, City Heights; 9500 General Santos City; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 152; 9500 General Santos City; Philippines.
Administration:
President, Roger O. Caderna.
Secretary, Virgilio F. Sagabay.
Treasurer, Alberto D. Alojado.
Executive Committee:
Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Mercedes E. Aplicador.
Communication, Romulo R. Tubales.
Education, Joel A. Mandreza.
Health Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Reynald M. dela Cruz.
Publishing Ministries, Felimon B. Lumiguid; Associate, Gerardo R. Petisme.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Nower A. Gomez.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Elmo H. Flores.
Agency:
ADRA, Rene S. Rosa.
Ministries and Services:
AMiCUS, Reynald M. dela Cruz.
Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Matutum View Academy (Mataas na Paaralan ng Taganing Matutum). P.O. Box 46122; 9500 General Santos City; Philippines.

Western Mindanao Conference

Organized 1958

 Territory: Misamis Occidental Province, and portions of the provinces of Lanao del Norte, Lanao del Sur, Zamboanga del Norte, and Zamboanga del Sur.

Statistics: Churches, 289; membership, 30,108; population, 2,610,611.

Telecommunications: Telephone: 63 (88) 521-2140 (Pre/Sec). Fax: 63 (88) 521-1633. E-mail: wmc_ozamiz@yahoo.com.

Address: Street: Gango; 7200 Ozamis City; Philippines.

Mailing: P.O. Box 2389; 7200 Ozamis City; Philippines.

Administration:
President: Rodrigo R. Jimenez.
Secretary: Mamerto M. Guinggiling II.
Treasurer, Charles D. Peduche.

Executive Committee:
Rodrigo R. Jimenez, Chair; Mamerto M. Guinggiling II, Secretary; Bobby M. Asis, Segundino R. Asoy, Arsenio Cana, Gilbert A. Colegad, Robinson Demiar, Jose C. Flores, Jose C. Gongob, Dante C. Gulan, Richard Lim, Teodoro Macarate, Eliezer Maghilum, Jerrimil B. Pamanong, Meriam Paylaga, Charles D. Peduche, Carlito P. Quidet Jr., Fler C. Ravelo, Vede Sullano.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Youth Ministries, Segundino R. Asoy; Shepherdess International, Maria Dulce V. Jimenez.

Ministry and Services:
Ministry: Administrative, Segundino R. Asoy; Education, Mamerto M. Guinggiling II.

Philippines.

Western Mindanao Academy (Akademia Ng Kanlurang Mindanao). 7028 Dumingag: Zamboanga del Sur; Philippines.

Philippines.

Western Mindanao Academy (Akademia Ng Kanlurang Mindanao). 7028 Dumingag: Zamboanga del Sur; Philippines.

Philippines.

Western Mindanao Academy (Akademia Ng Kanlurang Mindanao). 7028 Dumingag: Zamboanga del Sur; Philippines.
ZAMBOANGA PENINSULA MISSION  
(formerly Southwestern Mindanao Attached Field)  
Organized 2004; reorganized 2008  

 Territory: Provinces of Basilan, Shariff Kabunsuan, Sulu, Tawi- 
Tawi, and Zamboanga-Sibugay, and parts of the provinces  
of Zamboanga del Norte, and Zamboanga del Sur.  

 Statistics: Churches, 259; membership, 18,917; population,  
3,973,243.  

 Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 63 (62) 990-1162.  
Fax: 63 (62) 990-1162.  
Email: swmm_aff@yahoo.com.  

 Address:  
Street: A. Climaco Drive, Talon-Talon Loop; Zamboanga  
City; Philippines.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 359; 7000 Zamboanga City; Philippines.  

 Administration:  
President, Edwin C. Gulfan.  
Secretary, Antonio V. Pamunag (E-mail: avptons@  
yahoo.com).  
Treasurer, Ronald Hazel B. Ramos (E-mail: rhramos@  
yahoo.com).  

 Executive Committee:  
Edwin C. Gulfan, Chair; Antonio V. Pamunag, Secretary;  
Calvin Baliwakan, Josue G. Benito, Patricienio A. Caberte Jr.,  
Michael O. Capapas, Geryl L Cabajosa, Librado P. Dabalos Jr,  
Elmer L. Dulang, Harlann G. Gaid, Edwin C. Gulfan, Sonny M.  
Hernando, Emer C. Juntilla, Nildo S. Mamac, Ephraim B. Mananquil,  
Vilmar M. Mandalupa, Jose Narcis, Pepito R. Natividad,  
Antonio V. Pamunag, Kienmay Sajugui, Elvin R. Salarda,  
Arnold C. Sombion, Joey S. Vergara.  

 Departments:  
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Ministerial Association,  
and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Edwin R.  
Salarda; Shepherdess International, Myrna E. Pamunag.  
Children’s Ministries, Communication, and Education,  
Matilde B. Benito.  
Family Ministries, Health Ministries, and Women’s  
Ministries, Myrna E. Pamunag.  
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Edwin C. Gulfan.  

 Publishing Ministries, Nildo S. Mamac,  
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Antonio V. Pamunag.  
Youth Ministries, Harlann G. Gaid.  

 Agency:  
ADRA, Ronald Hazel B. Ramos.  

 Ministries and Services:  
1000 Missionary Movement, and AMiCUS, Harlann G.  
Gaid.  
Accounting, Elijah S. Jore.  
Adventist Book Center, Stephen Neil B. Sanol.  
Adventist Mission, Philanthropic, and SULADS, Edwin C.  
Gulfan.  
ASI, Ronald Hazel B. Ramos.  
Auditing, and Cashier, Neil T. Ando.  
Legal, Antonio V. Pamunag.  
Spirit of Prophecy, Nildo S. Mamac.  
Urban Evangelism, and Voice of Prophecy, Elvin R. Salarda.  

 Ministerial Credential:  
Benjamin A. Arip, Herminigildo L Ballesta, Heshbon R.  
Buscatto, Patricienio A. Caberte Jr, Michael O. Capapas,  
Geryl L Cabajosa, Librado P. Dabalos Jr, Elmer L. Dulang,  
Harlann G. Gaid, Edwin C. Gulfan, Sonny M. Hernando,  
Emer C. Juntilla, Nildo S. Mamac, Ephraim B. Mananquil,  
Vilmar M. Mandalupa, Jose Narcis, Pepito R. Natividad,  
Antonio V. Pamunag, Kienmay Sajugui, Elvin R. Salarda,  
Arnold C. Sombion, Joey S. Vergara.  

 Missionary Credential:  
Quirino R. Alia, Neil T. Ando, Gloria Z. Banguis, Alices  
Basillo, Naomi A. Batac, Hazel Voone B. Bayola, Mika  
Bayola, Josue G. Benito, Matilde N. Benito, Arion Cabrera.  
Marietta V. Carmelotades, Jodelyn Y. Doting, Reynaldo  
Escarpe, Gerry Faustino, Erma T. Franco, Rutina Gulfan,  
Elijah S. Jore, Samuel J. Labag, Glenn Luckmaot, Jesslie Lina,  
Melojean D. Madona, Leonilo R. Madridondo, Ecelyn A.  
Mandalupa, Erma M. Mijares, Virgie Namoca, Eden B. Ortega,  
Raim M. Palgan, Myrna E. Pamunag, Enrico Porlares, George  
C. Postreoro, Ronald Hazel B. Ramos, Conrado Rillera,  
Rowena P. Rodrigo, Wynne R. R. Sabino, Reynaldo Sanchez,  
Stephen Neil B. Sanol, Antonio Sebastian, Bandelio  
Tabenas, Esther S. Tagaroa, Raul M. Tagaroa, Lolita C. Teves,  
Evangeline L. Vergara.  

SOEETNEAST ASIA UNION MISSION  
Organized 1917; reorganized 1929  

 Territory: Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, Lao People’s  
Democratic Republic, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, and  
Viet Nam; comprising the Cambodia Adventist,  
Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah, Sarawak, Singapore,  
Thailand, and Vietnam Missions, and the Laos Attached  
Field.  

 Statistics: Churches, 316; membership, 80,923; population,  
205,719,000.  

 Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 65-6355-2700.  
Fax: 63 (62) 990-2701, 6355-2702 (President), 6355-2703  
(Treasurer).  
Email: union@saum.org.sg.  
Website: www.adventisssia.org.  

 Address:  
798 Thomson Road; Singapore 298186; Republic of  
Singapore.  

 Administration:  
President, Ronald W. Townend (E-mail: rwtownend@  
saum.org.sg).  
Secretary, Edmund M. Liah (E-mail: liahedmund@  
saum.org.sg).  
Treasurer, Jannie Bekker.  

 Executive Committee:  
Ronald W. Townend, Chair; Edmund M. Liah, Secretary;  
Lawrence Banky, Jannie Bekker, Somchon Chuenjij,  
Jacqueline Fabien, Leong Fai, Nathan Gaskin, Francis  
Lajanim, George V. Larson II, Teddric J. Mohr, Danson  
Ng, Gratton Perera, Warren A. Shipton, Simon C. H.  
Siew, Tran Cong Tan.  

 Departments:  
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Ministerial Association,  
and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Elvin R.  
Salarda; Shepherdess International, Debbi Saul Chan.  
Children’s Ministries, Sim Sew Moh.  
Communications, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty,  
and Youth Ministries, Simon C. H. Siew.  
Education, and Women’s Ministries, Jacqueline Fabien.  
Family Ministries, Health Ministries, and Sabbath School  
and Personal Ministries, Graton Perera.  
Publishing Ministries,  
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Edmund M. Liah.  

 Agency:  
ADRA, Ronald W. Townend.  

 Ministries and Services:  
Adventist Mission, ASI, and Philanthropic Services.  
AMiCUS, Simon C. H. Siew.  
Retirement, Jannie Bekker.  
Spirit of Prophecy, —.  
Voice of Prophecy, Graton Perera.  

 Legal Association:  
Registrar of Societies, Ronald W. Townend, Chair;  
Edmund M. Liah, Secretary.  

 Ministerial Credential:  
Francis Amer, Kai Arasola, Wann M. Fanwar, Edmund M  
Liah, Gratton Perera, Simon C H Siew, Ronald W.  
Townend, Gilbert Valentine.  
Honorary/Emeritus: Keow Ayuperm, Guodoh C  
Bendah, Cheng Kow Yong, Sukrit Das, Malini Enggapp,  
Mansor Gingging, Patrick Godwan, Tommy Golotoh,  
Stephen Gunggut, Laini Gura, Suan Intapha, Rangsit  
Kanit, Cheng Kwai Yong, Sukrit Das, Malim Enggang,  
Mansor Gingging, Patrick Godwan, Tommy Golotoh,  
Stephen Gunggut, Laini Gura, Suan Intapha, Rangsit  


CAMBODIA ADVENTIST MISSION
Established 1991; reorganized 2001

Territory: Cambodia

Statistics: Churches, 6; membership, 5,952; population, 14,656,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 855 (23) 883-864, 368-082.
Fax: 855 (23) 880-493.
E-mail: limpheng@cambiaadventist.org.kh.

Address:
Street: House 15, Street 568; Beng Kok II, Toul Kork; Phen Penh; Cambodia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 488; Phen Penh; Cambodia.

Administration:
President, Lim Teng Pheng.
Secretary, Akram Khan.
Treasurer, Akram Khan.

Executive Committee:
Chair; Lim Teng Pheng, Secretary: Hang Dara, Akram Khan, Terrance I. Maddocks, Sous Nath, Sharon Rogers, Touch Sarith, Mark Schwisow, Timothy C. Scott, Oung Sopha, Soum Sovanny, Nhean Thonson.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Hong Sopheap.
Communication, Education, Timothy C. Scott.
Family Ministries, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Lim Teng Pheng.
Health Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Nhean Thonson.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Touch Sarith, Hang Dara.
Stewardship, Terrance I. Maddocks.
Women's Ministries, Bun Sokhom.

Agency:
ADRA. Telephone: 855 (23) 880-693; Mobile: 012-813-213. Director, Mark Schwisow. E-mail: marks@adracambodia.org.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, and Church Building, Gareld Eugene Rogers.
Adventist Volunteer Coordinator, Timothy C. Scott.
Home Health Education, Bun Sokhom.
Secretory, Lim Teng Pheng.
President, Akram Khan.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Adventist Ekamai School. 57 Pridi Banomyong 31; Sukhumvit 71; Bangkok 10110; Thailand.
Chiang Mai Adventist Academy. 127 Moo 4; Sopboeng, Mae Tang; Chiang Mai 50330; Thailand.
Ekamai International School. P.O. Box 107; Prakanong Post Office; Bangkok 10110; Thailand.
Mission College. P.O. Box 4; Muak Lek; Saraburi Province 18180; Thailand.

Food Industries
Mission Food Health Co. Ltd. 71/16 Soi Prabhanomyong 37; Sukhumvit 71 Road; Klongtan Nua, Wattana; Bangkok 10110; Thailand.

Healthcare
Adventist Ekamai Hospital. 430 Pitsanuloke Road; Bangkok 10300; Thailand.
Chiang Mai Adventist Hospital. 465 Jalan Burma; 10350 Penang; Malaysia.

Publishing
Home Health Education Service (Southeast Asia Publishing House). 27 Jalan Permas 10/7; Bandar Baru Permas Jaya; 81750 Masai, Johor Baru, Johor; Malaysia.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Bangkok Adventist Hospital. 430 Pitsanuloke Road; Bangkok 10300; Thailand.
Mission Hospital Phuket. P.O. Box 53; Phuket 83000; Thailand.
Penang Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventist). 465 Jalan Burma; 10350 Penang; Malaysia.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Cambodia Adventist School. 419 Street Rada, Phum Tum Nub; Khom Phnom Thmey; Khan Russey Keo, Phen Penh; Cambodia.

Other Entities
Cambodia Language School Programs:
Cambodia Adventist School. No. 419, St. Rada, Phum Tum Nub; Khom Phnom Thmey; Khan Russey Keo, Phen Penh; Cambodia. Mobile: 855 (012) 946-041.
**PENINSULAR MALAYSIA MISSION**
Organized 1914; reorganized 1988

**Territory:** Peninsular Malaysia.

**Statistics:** Churches, 25; membership, 4,744; population, 22,451,452.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 60 (3) 7984-7795. Fax: 60 (3) 7984-4600. E-mail: pem@adventist.org.my. Website: www.adventist.org.my.

**Address:** Jalan 2/114, Kuchai Business Centre; Jalan Kuchai Lama; 58200 Kuala Lumpur, Federal Territory; Malaysia.

**Administration:**
President, Francis Lajanim. Secretary, Daniel Bagah. Treasurer, Lim See Him.

**Ministries and Services:**
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Nelson Bendah.
- Stewardship, and Trust Services, Escend Chong.
- Youth Ministries, Jibil Simbah.

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Tam Man Lin.
- Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Terrance Tian Sang Sim.
- Education, George John.
- Family Ministries, Sam Govindasamy.
- Health Ministries, Jane Yap.
- Publishing Ministries, Timon Tan Teck Hua.
- Stewardship, and Trust Services, Alex Rajakumar.
- Youth Ministries, C. James Edward.

**Ministries and Services:**

**Legal Association:**
Seventh-day Adventist Corporation (Malaysia) Berhad.

**Commissioned Ministerial Credential:**

**Commissioned Ministerial Credential:**

**Missionary Credential:**

**SABAH MISSION**
Reorganized 1961

**Territory:** The Malaysian state of Sabah and the Malaysian Federal Territory of Labuan.

**Statistics:** Churches, 136; membership, 26,417; population, 3,242,187.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 60 (88) 782-108, 782-206, 782-346. Fax: 60 (88) 782-240. E-mail: sda02@streamyx.com; sdasab@adventistsabah.org. Website: adventistsabah.org.

**Address:** Street: Jalan Tamparuli Lama; 89257 Tamparuli, Sabah; Malaysia. Mailing: P.O. Box 7; 89257 Tamparuli, Sabah; Malaysia.

**Administration:**
President, Francis Lajanim. Secretary, Daniel Bagah. Treasurer, Lim See Him.

**Executive Committee:**
- Francis Lajanim, Chair; Daniel Bagah, Secretary; Nelson Bendah, Aidah J. Bingku, Jim Gabu, Justin Ginnud, Lorraine Kung, Francis Lee, Victor Lee, Lydia Lewald, Lim See Him, Lesaya Sarudim, Nefver Sikul, Jibil Simbah, Rodney Tinggaas.

**Departments:**

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Nasol Gabu.

**Ministries and Services:**
- Adventist Mission, Francis Lajanim.
- AMiCUS, Konis Gabu.
- ASI, Lim See Him.
- Philanthropic Service, Nasol Gabu.

**Spirit of Prophecy,** Escend Chong.

**Legal Association:**
Seventh-day Adventist Corporation (Malaysia) Berhad.

**Commissioned Ministerial Credential:**

**Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:**

**Missionary Credential:**

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
Goshen Adventist Secondary School (Sekolah Menengah Adven Goshen). P.O. Box 22; 89107 Kota Marudu, Sabah; Malaysia.

**Sabah Adventist Secondary School (Sekolah Menengah Adven Sabah). P.O. Box 79; 89257 Tamparuli, Sabah; Malaysia.**

**Other Entities**

**Bible Correspondence Schools and Radio-TV Production Centers:**
Suara Nubuatun. Locked Bag No. 1: 89250 Tamparuli, Sabah; Malaysia.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Sunny Hill School (Sekolah Swasta Sunny Hill). P.O. Box 880; 93718 Kuching, Sarawak; Malaysia.

Missionary Credential:
(Seventh-day Adventist Mission of Sarawak)
Reorganized 1961

Territory: Brunei Darussalam, and the Malaysian state of Sarawak.
Statistics: Churches, 92; membership, 18,147; population, 2,396,361.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 60 (82) 242-343.
E-mail: sakpre@tm.net.my; saksec@tm.net.my; saktre@tm.net.my.
Website: www.adventistsarawak.org.

Address:
Street: Third Mile, Rock Road/Batu Kawa; 93250 Kuching, Sarawak; Malaysia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 41; 93700 Kuching, Sarawak; Malaysia.

Administration:
President, Lawrence Banyie. Secretary, and Treasurer (Acting), Gilbert Tan.

Executive Committee:
Lawrence Banyie, Chair; Gilbert Tan, Secretary; Nelin Anton, Stanley Jaming Ejoy, Clare Kiu, Nyuk Kubon, Petrus Ngadan Kuju, George Lee, Ambrose Linang, David Ngali Mina, Naris Munan, Brian Scot Padam, Reginald Raden.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:

Legal Association:
"Seventh-day Adventist Corporation (Malaysia) Berhad."
Ronald W. Townend, Chair; Goh Cheng Siew, Secretary.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Patricia Arthur, Mary Baki, Maria Bakri, Choi Fah Chai, Miaw Fah Chai, Kiah Daun, Rosemary Mendun Engol, Joyce Henry, Grinal Jangga, Jessie Jihep, Pelin Jihep, Jitus Juwem, Marilynn Maja, Alice Mambu, Deris Mengud, Naris Munan, Intan Puro, Juliana Benor Sambur, Annie Sego, Hua Kuang Sim, Mark Sim Hua Kui, Florence Wong.

Missionary Credential:
Nancy Dungai, Sandra Gideon, James Yong Kui Goh, Ratna Jaulin, Jeffrey Kong, Loura Nyungga, Wilfred Sim, Sanolia Stephen, Rose Tan, Nancy Siu Foong Voon.

OTHER ENTITIES

Bible Correspondence Schools and Radio-TV Production Centers:
Jalai Pengidup. P.O. Box 41; 93700 Kuching, Sarawak; Malaysia.

SINGAPORE MISSION
Organized 1988

Territory: Singapore.
Statistics: Churches, 7; membership, 2,510; population, 4,790,000.
Telecommunications:
Fax: 65-6562-4923.
E-mail: mission@adventist.org.sg.
Website: www.adventist.org.sg.

Address:
90 Jurong East Street 13; Singapore 609648; Republic of Singapore.

Administration:
President, Danson Ng. Secretary, Johnny Kan. Treasurer, John S. K. Ho.

Executive Committee:
Danson Ng, Chair; Johnny Kan, Secretary; Eddy Chong, Esther Gerber, John S. K. Ho, Tang Swee Keng, Billy Lim, Anandan Nithiyandanand, Gunawan Sulaiman, Lily Wong, Luwena Wong, Matthew F. K. Yuen.

Departments:

Ministries and Services:

Legal Association:
Registrar of Societies, Danson Ng, Chair; Johnny Kan, Secretary.

Ministerial Credential:
Chan Shee Wai, Michael S C Ho, Johnny Kan, Danson Ng, Berson R Simbolon.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Kenneth Chee, B S Matthew Chew, Saw Ching Fam, Matthew Huthabarat, Winnie Lim, Annie Ling Shuwu Fen, Lai Cheng Low, Esther Ng, Jimmy Phua, Jacob Pierre, Quek Teng Hock, Patricia Seet, Margaret Tan Puay Tin, Swee Keng Tang, Teh Chew Hean, B H Ivan Wee, Yeang Kok Boon.

Missionary Credential:
John Soon Kiat Cheang, Chen Chin Chin, Jimmy Chow Tack Sing, Evelyn Hembrom, John S K Ho, Lee Ann Low, Benny Ng, Sherine Perera, Roger Wong Fook Sim.

OTHER ENTITIES

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
San Yu Adventist School. 299 Thomson Road; Singapore 307652; Republic of Singapore.

Media
Radio and TV Stations:
Studio Elpizo. 798 Thomson Road; Singapore 298186; Republic of Singapore.
Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools and Radio-TV Production Centers:
Voice of Prophecy Bible Correspondence School, 90 Joruang East Street 13; Singapore 609648; Republic of Singapore.

THAILAND MISSION
Organized 1919

Territory: Thailand.
Statistics: Churches, 42; membership, 12,219; population, 66,148,000.
Telecommunications:
Address:
Address:
Department:
Departments:
Executive Committee:
Executive Committee:
Other Entities

Missionary Credential:
Commissioned Minister Credential:
Agency:
Agency:
Ministry and Services:
Ministry and Services:
Other Entities

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools and Radio-TV Production Centers:
Voice of Prophecy Bible Correspondence School. P.O. Box 234; Prakanong, Bangkok 10110; Thailand.

Thailand Language School Programs:
Bangkok English Language School. 956 Sukhumvit 71; Klontong Nua, Wattana; Bangkok 10110; Thailand. Telephone: 66 (2) 390-1309. E-mail: kpergerson@yahoo.com.

University

Language School Programs:
Bangkok English Language School. 956 Sukhumvit 71; Klontong Nua, Wattana; Bangkok 10110; Thailand. Telephone: 66 (2) 390-1309. E-mail: kpergerson@yahoo.com.

University

Language School Programs:
Bangkok English Language School. 956 Sukhumvit 71; Klontong Nua, Wattana; Bangkok 10110; Thailand. Telephone: 66 (2) 390-1309. E-mail: kpergerson@yahoo.com.
VIETNAM MISSION  
Organized 1929

**Territory:** Viet Nam.

**Statistics:** Churches, 7; membership, 9,194; population, 86,185,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 84 (8) 844-0179, 844-7602.
- Fax: 84 (8) 844-7602.
- E-mail: pastotrtrancongtan@yahoo.com.

**Website:** www.codocphuclam.org.

**Address:** 224 Phan Dang Luu; Phu Nhuuan District; Ho Chi Minh City; Vietnam.

**Administration:**
- President, Tran Cong Tan.
- Secretary, Tran Thanh Truyen.
- Treasurer, Nguyen Thi Bach Tuyet.

**Executive Committee:**
- Tran Cong Tan, Chair; ___, Secretary; Quang Thoai Duong, Treasurer, Nguyen Thi Bach Tuyet.

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, Tran Thi Phuong Mai.
- Communication, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Quang Thoai Duong.
- Publishing Ministries, Pham Nguyen To Phuong.
- Stewardship, Tran Quoc Khoi.
- Women's Ministries, Pham Thi Lien.
- Youth Ministries, Tran Thanh Truyen.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Oscar Domato. E-mail: dmtrang@adravn.org.vn.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- Quang Thoai Duong, Duong Thuong, Nhieu Ha, Tran Cong Tan, Chair; ___, Secretary; Quang Thoai Duong, Treasurer, Nguyen Thi Bach Tuyet.

**Fax:** 856 (21) 412-701.

**E-mail:** keovanna@yahoo.com.

**LAOS ATTACHED FIELD**  
Established 1996

**Territory:** Lao People's Democratic Republic.

**Statistics:** Churches, 1; membership, 1,740; population, 5,850,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 856 (21) 412-701.

**Fax:** 856 (21) 414-086. E-mail: contact@adralaos.org. Director, Grant Hillier (E-mail: grant@adralaos.org). Deputy Director, Daniel Livingstone (E-mail: dianel@adralaos.org).

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Other Entities**

**English Language Schools:**
- Gold English School (GEI). Thadeua Road, Beungkhayong Neua 194/12; Sisattanak District; Vientiane; Lao People's Democratic Republic. Mailing: P.O. Box 5000, Vientiane, Lao People's Democratic Republic. Telephone: 856 (21) 264-611-2. Fax: 856 (21) 414-086. E-mail: goldesi.net. Director, Greg Whitsett; Deputy Director, Puangmala Kongkaengphengphet; Business Manager, D’Aacy Tjokro, Jay M. Tombokan, Glory Wangania.

**WEST INDONESIA UNION MISSION**  
Organized 1929; reorganized 1964

**Territory:** Java, Kalimantan (Indonesian Borneo), Lesser Sunda Islands, Madura, Sumatra, and Timor; comprising the East Java, Jakarta, and West Java Conferences, the Central Sumatra, East Kalimantan, North Sumatra, Nusa Tenggara, and Southern Sumatra Conferences, and the Central Java and West Kalimantan Attached Fields.

**Statistics:** Churches, 678; membership, 95,063; population, 217,774,082.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 62 (21) 830-1166, 830-5306, 830-5307. Fax: 62 (21) 830-0903, 837-1332 (Sec), 837-1333 (Pre). E-mail: wiumtre@indo.net.id.

**Address:**
- Street: Jl. Haryono, Blok A, Kav 4-5; South Jakarta 12810; Indonesia.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 8090; Tebet Barat, South Jakarta 1281A; Indonesia.

**Administration:**
- President, Johnny Lubis.
- Secretary, Joseph S. Peranginangin. Treasurer, Burken F. Sihotang (E-mail: wiumtre@indo.net.id).

**Executive Committee:**

**Departments:**
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Ministerial Association (and Evangelism), Edison Panjaitan; Shepherdess International, Poppy D. Lubis.
- Children’s Ministries, and Family Ministries, Nelly R. Sihotang.
- Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jatner F. Manullang.
- Publishing Ministries, Jabonar B. Banjarnahor, Nestor F. Manullang, Babah B. Banjamahor, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Marolop Sagala.
- Stewardship, and Trust Services, Burken F. Sihotang.
- Women’s Ministries, Poppy D. Lubis.

**Agency:**
- ADRA/Indonesia, Reuben V. T. Supit (E-mail: adraindo@indosoft.co.id).
Sinaga, E. J. Sinaga, Elida Sitorus, Harlon Sitorus, Joseph Somopawiro, E. Tanhoran.

Departments:


Agencies:


Spirit of Prophecy, Mantas Limbong.

Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Minister Credential:


Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:


Missionary Credential:


EAST JAVA CONFERENCE Organized 1913

 Territory: The provinces of Bali, East Java, and West Nusa Tenggara.

Statistics: Churches, 64; membership, 6,492; population, 48,694,285.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 62 (31) 328-1876; 62 (31) 328-4702; 62 (31) 328-4564 (President). Fax: 62 (31) 328-3205. E-mail: ejspsda@telkom.net. Cable: Adventist, Surabaya, Jatim, Indonesia.

Address: Jalan Tanjung Kukai No. 2; Surabaya 60177, East Java; Indonesia.

Administration:

President, Albert Saroinsong (E-mail: a.saroinsong@yahoo.com). Secretary, Johnny Simbolon (E-mail: j-simbolon@telkom.net). Treasurer, Tatang S. Sumardie (E-mail: tsumardie@telkom.net).

Executive Committee:


Departments:


Agency:

ADRA, Kristiyono Sarjono.

Ministries and Services:


Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Minister Credential:

Bambang Purnomo, Raymond Angkuw Eagly, Fry Agung, H Kurniawan Kabanga, Kuswindarto, Sosor Manik, Pelle Novri, Eben Ezer Sembing, Elisabeth Sri Sumarni.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:


Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

East Java Academy (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent Purwodadi). Kotak Pos 102; Lawang 65201, East Java; Indonesia.
Malang Academy (Perguruan Advant Malang). Jl. Raya Dieng 31; Malang 65115, East Java; Indonesia.


EAST KALIMANTAN MISSION
Organized 1953; renamed 2000

Territory: The provinces of Central, East, and South Kalimantan.

Statistics: Churches, 43; membership, 6,675; population, 8,623,854.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 62 (542) 421-856.
- Fax: 62 (542) 443-356.
- E-mail: wasandy@ghmakh-dkk.com; serwin@ghmakh.dkk


Address:
- Street: Jalan Martadinata No. 65, RT 65 Gunung Sari Idr; Balikpapan 76121; Kalimantan; Indonesia.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 174; Balikpapan 76121, Kalimantan; Indonesia.

Administration:
- President, Edison Simanjuntak.
- Secretary, Alberto S. M. Tulaseley.
- Treasurer, Parlin Sijabat.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, and Family Ministries, Rissel Sijabat.
- Communication, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Partomuan Pasaribu.
- Education, Alexander Kumayas.
- Health Ministries, Jonathan Tanusendjaja.
- Publishing Ministries, George Sampelan.
- Trust Services, Parlin Sijabat.
- Women’s Ministries, Maslan K. Simanjuntak.

Ministries and Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Defy Lumanatu.
- Adventist Mission, Edison Simanjuntak.
- Legal, Alberto S. M. Tulaseley.
- Music, Rissel Sijabat.
- Spirit of Prophecy, George Sampelan.

Ministerial Credential:
- Agung Widodo.

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Jakarta Conference
Organized 1913; reorganized 1973

Territory: The provinces of Banten and Jakarta; and the municipalities of Bekasi, Bogor, Depok, and Sukabumi, and the regencies of Bekasi, Bogor, Cianjur, Karawang, Purwakarta, and Sukabumi in the province of West Java.

Statistics: Churches, 113; membership, 24,958; population, 38,371,793.

Telecommunications:
- Fax: 62 (21) 829-4278.
- Website: www.jakartaadventist.org.

Cable: “Adventist,” Jl. Dr. Saharjo 48, Manggarai, South Jakarta, Java; Indonesia.

Address:
- Jalan Dr. Saharjo 48; Manggarai; South Jakarta, Java; Indonesia.

Administration:
- President, Mastur Sitompul.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Anjuan T. Sibuea.

Executive Committee:
- Mastur Sitompul, Chair; Anjuan T. Sibuea, Secretary; San Meka Lingga, Alvin R. Lumbantara, Ryan Marwoto, Biler Nababan, Eddy, Nurhanta, Beresman Pane, Ajun Hadi Panggabean, Yan Polii, Steny Rajagukguk, T. Simanjungkalit, Samir Simorangkir, Masa Siregar, Richardo Sitomorang, Yoce Takaendengan, Tagor Tambunan, Alfons Tongkalis, Hendrik J. Tielung, Jenny Tjiondingrat, Jimmy Wijaya, Paul Ziai.

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, and Family Ministries, Sobrin Matanari.
- Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Samir Simorangkir.
- Education, Parulian Sihotang.
- Family Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Arnold M. Kalumbang.
- Health Ministries, Rindu Hutapea.
- Publishing Ministries, H. Marihot Siagian.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, B. A. F. Simanjuntak.
- Women’s Ministries, Margareth Sitompul.
- Youth Ministries, Jacky Runthu.

Agency:
- ADRA, Arnold M. Kalumbang.

Ministries and Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Salmon Luntungan.
- ASI, B. A. F. Simanjuntak.
- Philanthropic, Rindu Hutapea.
- Spirit of Prophecy, H. Marihot Siagian.

Ministerial Credential:
Missionary Credential:


Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Sukabumi Academy. Jl. Veteran II/8; Sukabumi, Java; Indonesia.

NORTH SUMATRA MISSION

Organized 1917; reorganized 1937

Territory: The province of Aceh; and the municipalities and regencies of North Sumatra not included in the Central Sumatra Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 170; membership, 12,801; population, 15,723,289.


Address: Jalan Simbolon 6; Pematang Siantar 21115, Sumatra; Indonesia.

Administration:

President, Rommel Pakpahan, Secretary, Binsar Sagala (E-mail: binsar.sagala@yahoo.com), Treasurer, Rudyanto S. Pardosi.

Executive Committee:

Rommel Pakpahan, Chair; Binsar Sagala, Secretary; Lukman M. Manullang, Freddy Manurung, R. Marpaung, Ansa Pakpahan, David Panjaian, Rudyanto S. Pardosi, Harvian Siagian, Jeayne Carmelia Siboro, Maju Simanjuntak, Charles Simbolon, Reuben V. T. Supit, Joshua Tumbunan.

Departments:

Children’s Ministries, and Family Ministries, Rushima Olripe Limbong.
Communication, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, David Panjaian.
Education, Charles H. Simbolon.
Health Ministries, Jeayne Carmelia Siboro.
Ministerial Association, Freddy Manurung.
Telecommunications, Freddy Manurung.
Territory, Freddy Manurung.
Statistics, Freddy Manurung.
Telecommunications, Freddy Manurung.

Agecs:

ADRA, Charles Simbolon.

Ministries and Services:


Ministerial Credential:


Commissioned Missionary Credential:


Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:


Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:


SOUTH SUMATRA MISSION
Organized 1939

TERRITORY: The province of Bangka-Belitung, Bengkulu, Jambi, Lampung, and South Sumatra.

STATISTICS: Churches, 57; membership, 7,546; population, 20,710,315.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Telephone: 62 (711) 359-110.
Fax: 62 (711) 359-110.
E-mail: ssmgm@indo.net.id.
Cable: “Adventist,” Palembang, South Sumatra, Indonesia.

ADDRESS:
Jalan Ratna 2; Palembang 30143, South Sumatra; Indonesia.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, Dirman Naianggol; Secretary, Abdon B. Nadeak (E-mail: phepen2000@yahoo.com); Treasurer, Albert H. Sagala.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Rizal Agustina, Musthol Rata; Dirman Nainggolan.

DEPARTMENTS:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Mesnick Atauah; Shepherdess International, Linda Naianggol.

Children's Ministries, and Family Ministries, Suwarni Sagala.

Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Dickson Simanungkalit.

Education, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Marton F. Tampubolon.

Health Ministries, Ronald Lisa.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Joseph H. Sianipar.

Trust Services, Albert H. Sagala.

Women's Ministries, Linda Naianggol.

AGENCY:
ADRA, Dirman Naianggol.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:
Accountant, and Auditor, Hotland Pasaribu.
Adventist Book Center Cashier, and Clinic Accountant, Mangara Habeahan.
Adventist Mission, and Legal, Abdon B. Nadeak.
AMiCUS, Marton F. Tampubolon.
City Evangelism, and Global Mission, Mesnick Atauah.
Music Ministries, and Spirit of Prophecy, Dickson Simanungkalit.
Philanthropic, Dirman Naianggol.

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:

SOUTH SUMATRA MISSION
Organized 1929

TERRITORY: The province of Bangka-Belitung, Bengkulu, Jambi, Lampung, and South Sumatra.

STATISTICS: Churches, 57; membership, 7,546; population, 20,710,315.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Telephone: 62 (711) 359-110.
Fax: 62 (711) 359-110.
E-mail: ssmgm@indo.net.id.
Cable: “Adventist,” Palembang, South Sumatra, Indonesia.

ADDRESS:
Jalan Ratna 2; Palembang 30143, South Sumatra; Indonesia.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, Dirman Naianggol; Secretary, Abdon B. Nadeak (E-mail: phepen2000@yahoo.com); Treasurer, Albert H. Sagala.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Rizal Agustina, Musthol Rata; Dirman Nainggolan.

DEPARTMENTS:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Mesnick Atauah; Shepherdess International, Linda Naianggol.

Children's Ministries, and Family Ministries, Suwarni Sagala.

Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Dickson Simanungkalit.

Education, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Marton F. Tampubolon.

Health Ministries, Ronald Lisa.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Joseph H. Sianipar.

Trust Services, Albert H. Sagala.

Women's Ministries, Linda Naianggol.

AGENCY:
ADRA, Dirman Naianggol.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:
Accountant, and Auditor, Hotland Pasaribu.
Adventist Book Center Cashier, and Clinic Accountant, Mangara Habeahan.
Adventist Mission, and Legal, Abdon B. Nadeak.
AMiCUS, Marton F. Tampubolon.
City Evangelism, and Global Mission, Mesnick Atauah.
Music Ministries, and Spirit of Prophecy, Dickson Simanungkalit.
Philanthropic, Dirman Naianggol.

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:
Missionary Credential:

Territory: The municipalities of Bandung, Banjar, Cirebon, Cimahi, and Tasikmalaya, and the regencies of Bandung, Cirebon, Ciamis, Garut, Indramayu, Kuningan, Majalengka, Subang, Sumedang, and Tasikmalaya in the province of West Java.

Statistics: Churches, 32; membership, 8,719; population, 23,802,707.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (22) 202-2071, 202-2072.
Fax: 62 (22) 202-2051.
E-mail: wjcsda@bdg.centrin.net.id; kjbst@yahoo.co.id.

Address: Gunung Mas Kav. 46; Bandung, Java; Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Alex H. Marbun.
Secretary, Soetrisno Tjakrapawira.
Treasurer, Panahatan Doloksiarbi.

Executive Committee:
Alex H. Marbun, Chair; Soetrisno Tjakrapawira, Secretary; Panahatan Doloksiarbi, Pelagius G. Dompas, Ilan Hadinata, Alvyn Hendriks, Wilson Hutagaol, Daniel Kalangi, Fenni Lumenta, Harman Malau, Payaman Mangunsong, Canadian Z. Panjaitan, Ronald Sahir, Elisa Sarajih, Soaloon B. Siagian, Perry Alus Siboro, Sontiar Tetti Sihombing, Hasil Rikson Sinaga, Christian Sonata, Fieter Weol.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Marliana Tjakrapawira.
Communication, and Youth Ministries, R. Situmorang.
Education, Pelagius G. Dompas.
Family Ministries, Hanna M. Marbun.
Health Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Sabar Pinem.
Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, Soaloon B. Siagian; Shepherdess International, Hanna M. Marbun.
Publishing Ministries, Morgan Siagian.
Trust Services, Panahatan Doloksiarbi.

Agency:
ADRA, Pelagius G. Dompas.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, and Auditing, Palaha Simarmata.
Adventist Mission, and Evangelism, Edison Hutauruk.
AMiCUS, and Music, Paul Koes Widodo.
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Marjati Suranto.
Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Tugimin.
Education, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Paul Koes Widodo.
Health Ministries, Rudyanto.
Ministerial Association, Wilcox Siringoringo; Shepherdess International, Marjati Suranto.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Edison Hutauruk.
Stewardship, Andreas Suranto.

Agency:
ADRA, Hisar Simalango.

Ministries and Services:
Protovision, and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Paul Koes Widodo.
ASLI, and Legal, Ismanto Hadi.
Philanthropic, Andreas Suranto.
Spirit of Prophecy, Tugimin.
Trust Services, Hisar Simalango.

Missionary Credential:
Rosliana Peranginangin, Merry Purba, Miarmin Purba, Simarsiana Purba, Rosly Sagala, Jules Siboro, M Sihotang, Ilan Simanjuntak, Abel Sinaga, Priatno Subiyanto, Suyuti Sugeng, Pontinus Tambunan, Samril Tambunan, Vera Tambunan.

Missionary Credential:

CENTRAL JAVA ATTACHED FIELD
Organized 2003

Territory: The provinces of Central Java and Yogyakarta.

Statistics: Churches, 30; membership, 4,069; population, 39,460,664.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 62 (298) 318-048/9.
E-mail: cjf@telkom.net.

Address:
Street: Kantor Gereja Masehi Adventist Hari Ketujuh; Jl. Raya Salatiga, Kopeng Km. 9 Salatiga Kab; Semarang, Central Java; Indonesia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 123 Getasan; Salatiga 50774, Central Java; Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Andreas Suranto.
Secretary-Treasurer, Hisar Simalango.

Executive Committee:
Andreas Suranto, Chair; Hisar Simalango, Secretary; Ir Bundoyo, Rasmansyah S. H. Dadang, Ismanto Hadi, S. Hartanto, Edision Hutauruk, Yusak Prasetyo, Hasael Siringoringo, Rudyanto, Wilcox Siringoringo, Soehadi, Hengky Sukemi, Yoel Sukirman, Imam Supoyo, Marjati Suranto, Tutgimin, Paul Koes Widodo.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Marjati Suranto.
Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Tugimin.
Education, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Paul Koes Widodo.
Health Ministries, Rudyanto.
Ministerial Association, Wilcox Siringoringo; Shepherdess International, Marjati Suranto.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Edison Hutauruk.
Stewardship, Andreas Suranto.

Agency:
ADRA, Hisar Simalango.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, and Evangelism, Edison Hutauruk.
AMiCUS, and Music, Paul Koes Widodo.
ASLI, and Legal, Ismanto Hadi.
Philanthropic, Andreas Suranto.
Spirit of Prophecy, Tugimin.
Trust Services, Hisar Simalango.

Missionary Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Semarang Academy. Jl. MT Haryono 478; Semarang, Java; Indonesia.

WEST KALIMANTAN ATTACHED FIELD
Organized 2000

Territory: The province of West Kalimantan. Statistics: Churches, 12; membership, 2,943; population, 4,420,814.

Telecommunications: Telephone: 62 (561) 731-936, 739-233. Fax: 62 (561) 731-936, 733-138. E-mail: adventwkds@yahoo.com; gwangania@yahoo.com.

Address: Jl. Dr. Setia Budi, No. 1; Pontianak; West Kalimantan; Indonesia.

Administration: Coordinator, Glory Wangania. Treasurer, Hasoloan Hutagalung.

District Committee: Glory Wangania, Chair; Hasoloan Hutagalung, Secretary; Dyah Eva Hutagalung, Maringan Lumbanraja, Holber Manik, Simpon Sahe, Ere Pimatagun, Jalali Sukim, Ancilia E. Wangania, West Indonesian Union Mission officers as ex-officio.

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Ancilia E. Wangania.
- Education, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Hasoloan Hutagalung.
- Health Ministries, Dyah Eva Hutagalung.
- Ministerial Association, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Youth Ministries, Glory Wangania; Shepherdess International, Ancilia E. Wangania.
- Publishing Ministries, Maringan Lumbanraja.

Ministries and Services:
- Adventist Mission, Glory Wangania.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Maringan Lumbanraja.

Ministerial Credential:
- Holber Manik, Sintong Sagala, Lasman Siahaan, Budiman Soreng, Glory Wangania.

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
- Lidya A Weleodo.

Missionary Credential:
- Dyah Eva Hutagalung, Hasoloan Hutagalung, Asiah Karim, Marni, Dimissianus Ramedida, Yulisidha Sahe, Erwinto Simbolon, Roinda Sitinjak, Ancilia E. Wangania.

Legal Association:
- “General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.”

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
- Manuelito De Guzman, Roger Krum, Sherwin Nobeo, Selestino Otong, William Taitague.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

ATACHED FIELDS

GUAM-MICRONESIA MISSION
OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Organized 1948

Territory: Islands of the Pacific north of the Equator, west of the International Date Line, and south of 50 North Latitude; namely, the United States territories of Guam and Wake Island, the Federated States of Micronesia, Marshall Islands, Northern Marianas Islands, and Palau (but excluding Kiribati north of the Equator).

Statistics: Churches, 29; membership, 4,138; population, 445,000.

Telecommunications: Telephone: 1 (671) 477-9745 to 477-9748. Fax: 1 (671) 477-5674. E-mail: gmmed@fastmail.fm; rjano@gmmsda.org. Website: www.gmmsda.org; http://gmmsda.net/Adventist

Cable: “Adventist,” Guam.

Address: 290 Chalan Palasyo; Agana Heights; Guam 96910.

Administration:
- President, Remenster H. Jano. Secretary-Treasurer, ___. Assistant Treasurer, Christy Francis.

Executive Committee:
- Remenster H. Jano, Chair; ___. Secretary; Smehl K. Gallen, Charles Heam, Krylon L. John, Steven Kasperbauer, Tommy Klima, Joseph Kintaro, Frances Mantanaona, Doug Martin, Kenneth Pierson, Eliki Riva, Tamuck, Surangal Whipples Jr.

Departments:
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Frank Taitague; Shepherdess International, Yoshie Namibu.
- Children’s Ministries, Mary Lindsay.
- Communication, and Stewardship, Matthew Dodd.
- Education, ___.
- Family Ministries, Leah Jano, Remenster H. Jano.
- Health Ministries, Keith Horinouchi.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Remenster H. Jano.
- Publishing Ministries, Iva John.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Krylon L. John.
- Trust Services, ___.
- Women’s Ministries, Rmeriang Tell.

Ministries and Services:
- Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Ancilia E. Wangania.
- Communication, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Hasoloan Hutagalung.
- Health Ministries, Dyah Eva Hutagalung.
- Ministerial Association, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Youth Ministries, Glory Wangania; Shepherdess International, Ancilia E. Wangania.
- Publishing Ministries, Maringan Lumbanraja.

Ministries and Services:
- Adventist Mission, Glory Wangania.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Maringan Lumbanraja.

Ministerial Credential:
- Holber Manik, Sintong Sagala, Lasman Siahaan, Budiman Soreng, Glory Wangania.

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
- Lidya A Weleodo.

Missionary Credential:
- Dyah Eva Hutagalung, Hasoloan Hutagalung, Asiah Karim, Marni, Dimissianus Ramedida, Yulisidha Sahe, Erwinto Simbolon, Roinda Sitinjak, Ancilia E. Wangania.

Legal Association:
- “General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.”

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
- Manuelito De Guzman, Roger Krum, Sherwin Nobeo, Selestino Otong, William Taitague.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
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INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Chuuk Seventh-day Adventist High School. P.O. Box 208; Weno; Chuuk, FM 96942.

Ebeeye Seventh-day Adventist High School. P.O. Box 5070; Ebeeye, MH 96970.

Guam Adventist Academy. 1200 Aguilar Road; Yona, Guam 96915.

Majuro Seventh-day Adventist School System. P.O. Box 1 (SDA); Majuro, MH 96960.

Pohnpei Adventist High School. P.O. Box 518; Kolonia, Pohnpei, FM 96940.

Yap Seventh-day Adventist School. P.O. Box 700; Colonia; Yap, FM 96943.

Healthcare

Clincs and Dispensaries:

Guam Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. 388 Ypao Road; Tamuning, Guam 96913.

Saipan Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 500169; Saipan, MP 96950-0169.

Radio and TV Stations:

JOY 92FM (KSDA-FM). 290 Chalan Palasyo; Agana Heights, Guam 96910.

Adventist Book Centers:

ABC/Simply Food Restaurant. 290 Chalan Palasyo; Agana Heights, Guam 96910.

SRI LANKA MISSION OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS

Organized 1950

Territory: Sri Lanka.

Statistics: Churches, 36; membership, 3,634; population, 20,296,000.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 94 (11) 258-5851, 250-4776.

Fax: 94 (11) 258-8724.

E-mail: president@slm.lk; secretary@slm.lk; treasurer@slm.lk.


Address:

Street: 7 Alfred House Gardens; Kollupitiya, Colombo 3; Sri Lanka.

Mailing: P.O. Box 1253; Colombo; Sri Lanka.

Administration:

President, Joseph W. Reith.

Secretary, P. Perumal Dhanaraja.

Treasurer, Anthony J. Francis.

Executive Committee:

Joseph W. Reith, Chair; P. Perumal Dhanaraja, Secretary; Esther I. Ambikapalan, Prabhoo Bandarathilake, Stephen Cooper, Asiri Fernando, Anthony J. Francis, Garth Hibbert, Brian Kanagaratnam, Nedra Perera, Oliver Perera, Wences Perera, Anthony R. Peter, Collette Reith, Wernher Reith.

Departments:


Children’s Ministries, and Family Ministries, Esther Ambikapalan.

Communication, Nedra Perera.

Education, Sumanawathy Wickramarachchi; Assistant, Lalitha Fernando.

Health Ministries, George Wambeek.

Publishing Ministries, Anthony R. Peter.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, David Ebenezer.

Stewardship, and Trust Services, John Appadurai.

Women’s Ministries, Collette Reith.

Ministries and Services:

AMiCUS, David Ebenezer.


Global Mission, and Legal Affairs, P. Perumal Dhanaraja.

Philanthropy, Wijetunge D. Anthony.

Ministerial Credential:


Missionary Credential:


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Adventist International School, Negombo. 458/4 Main Street; Negombo; Sri Lanka.

Kandana Seventh-day Adventist High School. Rilauella; Kandana; Sri Lanka.

Lakpahana Adventist College and Seminary (Light of Sri Lanka). Mailapitiya; Sri Lanka.

Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:

Lakeside Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 99; Kandy; Sri Lanka.

Publishing

Lakpahana Publishing House of Seventh-day Adventists. 8 Dewala Road; Pagoda, Nupegora; Sri Lanka.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:

Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School. Post Box 905; Colombo; Sri Lanka. Languages: English, Sinhala, and Tamil.
TRANS-EUROPEAN DIVISION—TED


 Territory: Albania, Bahrain, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Channel Islands, Croatia, Cyprus, Denmark, Egypt, Estonia, Faeroe Islands, Finland, Greece, Greenland, Hungary, Iceland, Iraq, Ireland, Isle of Man, Israel, Jordan, Kuwait, Latvia, Lebanon, Lithuania, Montenegro, Netherlands, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Poland, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Serbia, Slovenia, Sudan, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, and Yemen; comprising the Adriatic, Baltic, British, Finland, Hungarian, Netherlands, Norwegian, Polish, South-East European, and Swedish Union Conferences, the Middle East Union Mission, the Pakistan Union Section, the Danish Union of Churches Conference, the Iceland Conference, the Greek Mission, and the Israel Field.

 Statistics: Churches, 1,384; membership, 108,166; population, 616,675,000.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 44 (1727) 860-331, 732-500.
 Fax: 44 (1727) 866-312.
 E-mail: info@ted-adventist.org.
 Website: www.ted-adventist.org.
 Address: 119 St. Peter's Street; St. Albans, Herts AL1 3EY; England.

 Administration:
 President, Bertil A. Wiklander.
 Secretary, Harald Wollan; Associate, Patricia A. Swan.
 Treasurer, Johann E. Johannsson; Associate, Dean G. Papaioannou; Assistant, Nenad Jepuranovic.
 Field Secretaries, Paul R. Clee, Raafat Kamal.

 Executive Committee:
 Bertil A. Wiklander, Chair; Harald Wollan, Secretary; Wim Altink, Zulfqar Anwer, Bjorn Haugen, David J. Trim, Miroslav Pujic, Gifford C A Rhamie, Geert M Tap, Paul D Tompkins, Laurence A Turner, Jonathan Valls Estebanell, Jean-Claude Verrecchia, Bertil A Wiklander, Harald Wollan.

 Ministry: World-Wide Advent Missions, Limited. Secretary, Harald Wollan.

 Commissioned Minister Credential:

 Missionary Credential:

 INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

 Education
 Newbold College. St. Mark's Road, Binfield; Bracknell, Berkshire RG42 4AN; England.

 Media
 Radio and TV Stations:
 Voice of Hope (Pakistan). P.O. Box 32; Lahore; Pakistan.

 Other Entities
 Media:
 tedMEDIA Productions. 119 St. Peter's Street; St. Albans, Herts AL1 3EY; England. Telephone: 44 (1727) 860-331. Fax: 44 (1727) 866-312. Director, Miroslav Pujic. E-mail: mpujic@ted-adventist.org.

 Research Centers:
 Ellen G. White Research Centre. Newbold College; St. Mark's Road, Binfield; Bracknell, Berkshire RG42 4AN; England. Curator, Radisa Antic.
ADRIATIC UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1999

Territory: Albania, Croatia, and Slovenia; comprising the
Croatian and Slovenian Conferences and the Albanian
Mission of Seventh-day Adventists.

Statistics: Churches, 99; membership, 3,862; population,
9,708,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 385 (1) 236-1900.
Fax: 385 (1) 236-1901.
Website: www.adventist.hr.
Website: www.adventist.hr.
Address: Rakovecova 26; 10000 Zagreb; Croatia.

Administration:
President, Branko Bistrovic.
Secretary, Sretko Kuburic.
Treasurer, Nebojsa Milovanovic.

Executive Committee:
Branko Bistrovic, Chair; Sretko Kuburic, Secretary; Rosvila
Avram, Leo Nils Espana, Durdica Garvanovic-Porobija,
Zmago Godina, David Gorenca, Julian Kastrati, Darko
Kovacevic, Igor Lorenzcin, Slobodan B. Marceta, Stanisa
Margaric, Danijel Marin, Nebojsa Milovanovic, Zlatko
Musija, Darko Pirija, Sylvin Romain, Boris Vale.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Zlatko Musija.
Communication, Mdaden Juricevic.
Education, and Ministerial Association, Branko Bistrovic;
Evangelism, Sretko Kuburic.

Ministry of Ministries, Publishing Ministries, and Sabbath
School and Personal Ministries, Sretko Kuburic.
Health Ministries, ___.
Stewardship, Nebojsa Milovanovic.
Women's Ministries, ___.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Sretko Kuburic.

Ministerial Credential:
Branko Bistrovic, Sretko Kuburic, Zlatko Musija, Darko
Pirija.
Honorary/Emeritus: Rafael Bauer, Ivan Haluzan, Tomo
Ivanesic, Lovro Juric, Friderik Korat, Vladimir Kovacevic,
Pavao Kukolja, Karlo Lenart, Dragutin Marin, Drago
Obradovic, Ivan Pirija, Miodrag Piroski, Zvonimir Plesko,
Stevan Sabo, Mihael Virtic.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Ivan Perisic.

Missionary Credential:
Nebojsa Milovanovic.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Adriatic Union College (Adventisticko ucliste Marusevec—
Adventisticki teoloski fakultet). Marusevec 82; 42243
Marusevec; Croatia.
Adventist Secondary School Marusevec (Adventisticko
uciliste Marusevec—Srednja skola s pravom javnosti u
Marusevec). Marusevec 82; 42243 Marusevec; Croatia.

ALBANIAN MISSION OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
(Kisha Adventiste ne Shqiperi)
Established 1992; organized 1994; reorganized 1999

Territory: Albania.

Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 309; population,
3,241,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 355 (4) 259-378; mobile 355 (69) 202-9181.
Fax: 355 (4) 259-378. E-mail: adventistalbania@gmail.com.
Website: www.adventistalbania.blogspot.com.
Address: Street: Kisha Adventiste; Rruga “Irfan Tomini”; Vila 70;
Tirana; Albania.

Mailing: P.O. Box 2937; Tirana; Albania.

Administration:
President, Leo Nils Espana.
Secretary, Julian Kastrati.
Treasurer, Nebojsa Milovanovic; Associate, Felicia Phillips.

Agency:
ADRA Albania. P.O. Box 2403; Tirana; Albania. Telephone:
355 (4) 256-689, 256-690. Fax: 355 (4) 256-687.
Mobile: 355 (69) 209-2830. E-mail: lamadra@adraalbania.org. Country Director, W. Lamar Phillips.

Ministerial Credential:
Leo Nils Espana, Julian Kastrati, W Lamar Phillips, Sylvain
Romain, Gentian Thomollari.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Ermiq Kolljar, Felicia Phillips.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Publishing
Albanian Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Service. Rruga
“Irfan Tomini”; Villa Nr 70; Tirana; Albania.

CROATIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1925; reorganized 1992, 1999

Territory: Croatia.

Statistics: Churches, 83; membership, 3,003; population,
4,433,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 385 (1) 377-4196,
Fax: 385 (1) 377-4861.
E-mail: stanisa.margaric@po.htnet.hr; jurimlad@
yahoo.com.
Website: www.adventisti.info.
Website: www.adventisti.info.
Address: Prilaz Gjure Dezelica 77; 10000 Zagreb; Croatia.

Administration:
President, Stanisa Margaric.
Secretary, Mladen Juricevic.
Treasurer, Josip Perisic.

Executive Committee:
Stanisa Margaric, Chair; Mladen Juricevic, Secretary;
Tihomir Brkic, Melita Marceta, Tomislav Matasic, Tanja
Mokos-Kolundzic, Zorica Panic, Josip Perisic, Marijan
Pershinovic, Jasminka Poljak-Dobravc, Zvonko Presecan,
Neven Relic.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Education, and Youth Ministries,
Zlatko Musija.
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty,
Mladen Juricevic.
Family Ministries, and Stewardship, ___.
Ministerial Association, Stanisa Margaric.
Publishing Ministries, Josip Perisic.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Sretko Kuburic.
Women's Ministries, ___.

Agency:
ADRA Croatia. Country Director, Tihomir Lipohar.

Ministries and Services:
Bible Correspondence School, Mladen Juricevic.
Global Mission, Stanisa Margaric.

Ministerial Credential:
Predrag Brkic, Radoslav Bucko, Nikola Dezic, Ivan Didara,
Mladen Juricevic, Neven Klacmer, Dario Kovacevic, Igor
Lorenzcin, Miroslav Lorenzcin, Stanisa Margaric, Dragutin
Matak, Miroslav Medic, Frederik Miler, Drago Mojzes,
Kristijan Mjaz, Josip Perisic, Marijan Pershinovic, Zeljko
Porobija, Neven Relic, Tihomir Sabo, Dejan Stanjevic,
Besim Filip Zecevic.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Miso Havran, Vladimir Janusic.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Publishing
Croatian Publishing House (Znaci vremena) (Signs of the Times). Prilaz Gjure Dezelica 77; 10000 Zagreb; Croatia.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Dopisna Biblijska Skola. PP 925; 10000 Zagreb; Croatia. Telephone: 385 (1) 377-4283. Fax: 385 (1) 377-4661. Language: Croatian.

Media Centers:
Studio “GLAS NADE.” Prilaz Gjure Dezelica 77; 10000 Zagreb; Croatia. Telephone: 385 (1) 377-4196, 375-7365. Director, Mladen Juricevic. E-mail: jurimlad@yahoo.com.

SLOVENIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1999

Territory: Slovenia.
Statistics: Churches, 13; membership, 550; population, 2,034,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 386 (1) 433-8334. Fax: 386 (1) 433-8334. E-mail: zmago.godina@adventisti.si. Website: www.adventisti.si.
Address: Njegoseva 15; 1000 Ljubljana; Slovenia.
Administration:
President, Zmago Godina. Secretary, Danijel Marin.
Treasurer, Marijana Odorcic.
Executive Committee:
Zmago Godina, Chair; Danijel Marin, Secretary; Ludvig Hari, Lidija Maletic, Davor Miskovic, Marijana Odorcic, Tihomir Odorcic, Branko Vodenik.
Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Dejan Madalanovic.
Communication, Zvonko Virtic.
Health Ministries, Marjanca Hari.
Ministerial Association, Zmago Godina.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Zvonko Virtic, Zmago Godina.
Publishing Ministries, Pavel Repnik.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Stjepan Jurcic.
Women’s Ministries, Natasa Kostanjevec.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Publishing
Slovenian Publishing House (Signs of the Times). Njegoseva 15; 1000 Ljubljana; Slovenia.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence Schools:
Dopisna Svetopisemska Sola. Njegoseva 15; 1000 Ljubljana; Slovenia. Language: Slovenian.

BALTIC UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1924; reorganized 1989, 1994

Territory: Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania; comprising the Estonian and Latvian Conferences and the Lithuanian Field.
Statistics: Churches, 88; membership, 6,520; population, 6,963,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 371 (7) 289-674. Fax: 371 (7) 503-044. E-mail: office@baznica.lv. Website: www.adventisti.lv.
Address: Baznicas iela 12a; Riga LV 1010; Latvia.
Administration:
President, Valdis Zilgalvis. Secretary, Andrejs Arinsh.
Treasurer, Zigurds Laudurgs.
Executive Committee:
Valdis Zilgalvis, Chair; Andrejs Arinsh, Secretary; Laimdota Gaile, Bertold-Vinston Hibner, Tonu Jugar, Zigurds Laudurgs, David Nommik, Leonids Pacukevics, Viesturs Reksis, Sarune Rimsiene, Anne Vahtramae.
Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Ruta Zilgalve.
Communication, and Health Ministries, Guntis Bukalders.
Education, Viesturs Reksis.
Family Ministries, Valda Reke.
Ministerial Association, Andrejs Arinsh; Shepherdess International, Ruta Zilgalve.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Valdis Zilgalve.
Publishing Ministries, and Stewardship, Zigurds Laudurgs.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Bertold-Vinston Hibner, Talivaldis Vilnis.
Youth Ministries, Arijs Glazers.
Ministry and Services:
Adventist Mission, Andrejs Arinsh.
LIFEdevelopment, and Natural Church Development, Guntis Bukalders.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Publishing
Slovenian Publishing House (Signs of the Times). NJegoseva 15; 1000 Ljubljana; Slovenia.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence Schools:
Dopisna Svetopisemska Sola. NJegoseva 15; 1000 Ljubljana; Slovenia. Language: Slovenian.

ESTONIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1920

Territory: Estonia.
Statistics: Churches, 19; membership, 1,705; population, 1,340,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 372 (7) 343-211 (Administration); 372 (7) 343-471 (Literature Department). Fax: 372 (7) 343-211. E-mail: office@advent.ee. Website: www.advent.ee.
Address: Lille 18; Tartu 51010; Estonia.
Administration:
President, Tonu Jugar. Secretary, David Nommik.
Treasurer, Maia Holpus.
Executive Committee:
Tonu Jugar, Chair; David Nommik, Secretary; Lauri Beekmann, Maia Holpus, Kalju Johanson, Juss Maurer, Ergo Naab, Mati Ploompuu, Juri Vahtramae.
Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Annely Kaasik.
Communication, Lauri Beekmann.
Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Anne Vahtramae.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ergo Naab, David Nommik.
Ministerial Association, David Nommik.
Publishing Ministries, Kalju Johanson.
Youth Ministries, Ivo Kask.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Publishing
Estonian Publishing House (Signs of the Times). Niikolu 1; Tallinn 10118; Estonia.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence Schools:
Dopisna Svetopisemska Sola. Niikolu 1; Tallinn 10118; Estonia. Language: Estonian.
Ministries and Services: Mission, and LifEd development, David Nommik.
Pathfinders, Karin Lukk.


Commissioned Minister Credential: Ivo Kask, Kaido Kask, Jaanus Janari Kogerman.

LAVATIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1920; reorganized 1979, 1994

Territory: Latvia.
Statistics: Churches, 52; membership, 3,946; population, 2,266,000.
Telecommunications: Telephone: 371 (7) 240-121.
Fax: 371 (7) 240-121.
Website: www.adventistai.lt; www.adventisti.lv.
Address: Baznicas iela 12a; Riga LV 1010; Latvia.

Administration: President, Viesturs Rekis; Secretary, Alfreds Jakobsons; Treasurer, Ilgonis Mazjulis.

Executive Committee: Viesturs Rekis, Chair; Alfreds Jakobsons, Secretary; Atis Chernevskis, Ojars Incenbergs, Julija Kupcova, Vilnis Latgalis, Uldis Liepins, Ilgonis Mazjulis, Olegs Mihailovs, Hella Milbreta-Holma, Ivo Roderts.

Departments: Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Dagnija Roderte.
Communication, Uldis Liepins.
Family Ministries, Valda Reke.
Publishing Ministries, Girts Rozners.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ivo Roderts.
Stewardship, Dainis Rudzitis.
Youth Ministries, Olegs Mihailovs.

Ministries and Services: Adventist Mission, Ivo Roderts.
Music, Hella Milbreta-Holma.
Pathfinders, Guna Rimane.


MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL

MISSONARY CREDENTIAL

LITHUANIAN FIELD
Organized 1921; reorganized 1994

Territory: Lithuania.
Statistics: Churches, 17; membership, 869; population, 3,357,000.
Fax: 370 (37) 798-619.
Website: www.adventistai.lt; www.adventisti.lv.
Address: Pasiles g. 122; Kaunas LT 51302; Lithuania.

Administration: President, Bertold-Vinston Hibner; Secretary-Treasurer, Deividas Vanagas.

Executive Committee: Bertold-Vinston Hibner, Chair; Deividas Vanagas, Secretary; Ruta Ardezevandzhe, Juvita Cepulienne, Danielius Ozelis, Mindaugas Pikunas, Giedrius Rimsa.

Departments: Children’s Ministries, Violeta Bauziene.
Communication, Mantas Kucinskas.
Family Ministries, Deividas Vanagas.
Health Ministries, Banga Zakariauskienė.
Ministerial Association, and Publishing Ministries, Danielius Ozelis; Shepherdess International, Danute Eiciniena.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Bertold-Vinston Hibner.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Valius Eicinas.
Women’s Ministries, Kristina Dinkeviciene.

Ministries and Services: Adventist Mission, Giedrius Rimsa.
Pathfinders, Rimantas Marusauskas.


Commissioned Minister Credential: Jonas Butkus, Arunas Cerkoses, Juozas Dinklevicius, Mantas Kucinskas, Audrius Maciulis, Gintaras Nekis, Valerij Nikonorov, Mindaugas Pikunas, Giedrius Rimsa.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL

Juvita Cepulienne, Sarune Rimsiene, Vilma Vanagiene.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Publishing
Lithuanian Publishing Centre (Amzinoji Uola). Pasiles g 122; Kaunas LT 51302; Lithuania.

BRITISH UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1902; reorganized 1920

Territory: England, Northern Ireland, Republic of Ireland, Scotland, Wales, and adjacent islands (including the Channel Islands, Isle of Man, Isle of Wight, and Isles of Scilly); comprising the North England and South England Conferences, and the Irish, Scottish, and Welsh Missions.
Statistics: Churches, 243; membership, 28,493; population, 66,000,000.
Telecommunications: Telephone: 44 (1923) 672-251.
Fax: 44 (1923) 893-212.
E-mail: info@adventist.org.uk; secretariat@adventist.org.uk.
Website: www.adventist.org.uk.
Address: Stanborough Park; Watford, Herts WD25 9JZ; England.

Administration: President, Donald W. McFarlane; Secretary, Eric C. Lowe; Treasurer, Victor Plimoor.

Departments:
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Desmond G. Boldeau.
- Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Heather Haworth.

Communication:
- Victor J. Hulbert.

Education:
- Keith A. Davidson, Anne Pilmoor.

Health Ministries:
- Sharon Platt-McDonald.

Ministerial Association:
- Alan D. Hodges.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty:
- Donald W. McFarlane.

Publishing Ministries:
- Curtis G. Murphy.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries:
- Alan D. Hodges, Egan B. Brooks.

Stewardship:
- Eric L. Lowe.

Agency:
- ADRA-UK. Executive Director, Bert R. Smit. E-mail: bsmit@adra.org.uk.

Ministries and Services:
- Studio Services, Wesley N. Kapon.

Legal Association:

Ministerial Credential:

Honorary/Emeritus:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
- Keith A Davidson, Heather Haworth.

Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:
- Barbara Clee, Dennis Edwards, Kathleen Hanson, Julie Kozioł, Russell McKenzie, Roger Murphy, Anne Pilmoor, Kishore K Poddar, Sonja Poddar, Stephen Rivers.

Honorary/Emeritus:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Publishing

Other Entities

Adventist Book Centers:

Bible Correspondence Schools:

Miscellaneous:

IRISH MISSION
- Organized 1902; reorganized 1952

Territory:
- Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland.

Statistics:
- Churches, 8; membership, 456; population, 6,040,150.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 44 (28) 4062-6361 (President); 44 (1923) 672-251 (Secretary-Treasurer). Fax: 44 (28) 4062-6361. E-mail: marci@adventist.ie. Website: www.adventist.ie.

Address:
- Street: Newry Road; Banbridge, Co. Down BT32 3HF; Northern Ireland.

Mailing:
- For Secretary-Treasurer write to: British Union; Stanborough Park; Watford, Herts. WD25 9JZ; England.

Administration:
- President, David R. Neal. Secretary-Treasurer, Victor Pimloom (vpimloom@adventist.org.uk).

Executive Committee:
- David R. Neal, Chair; Victor Pimloom, Secretary; Patrick Appiah Konadu, Frida Kvamme, Raymond Little, Andrei Rotaru, George Sission, Stephen Wilson.

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, Heath Keough.
- Communication, Douglas McCormac.
- Education, Keith A. Davidson, Anne Pilmoor.
- Health Ministries, Sharon Platt-McDonald.
- Ministerial Association, Alan D. Hodges.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Alan D. Hodges, Eglan B. Brooks.
- Stewardship, and Trust Services, Mart de Groot.
- Women’s Ministries, Marci Neal.
- Youth Ministries, Adam Keough.

Legal Association:
- For the Republic of Ireland—World-Wide Advent Missions. 47 A Ranelagh Road; Dublin; Republic of Ireland.

Ministerial Credential:
- Gavin Anthony, Weipers P Coetser, Douglas McCormac, David R Neal.

NORTH ENGLAND CONFERENCE
- Organized 1902; reorganized 1928, 1975

Territory:

Statistics:
- Churches, 81; membership, 7,979; population, 26,821,820.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 44 (115) 960-6312. Fax: 44 (115) 969-1476. E-mail: admin@necadventist.org.uk. Website: www.necadventist.org.uk.

Address:
- 22 Zulla Road; Mapperley Park, Nottingham NG3 5DB; England.

Administration:
- President, Ian Sweeney.
SCOTTISH MISSION
Organized 1902; reorganized 1991

Territory: Scotland.
Statistics: Churches, 6; membership, 413; population, 5,290,762.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 44 (1764) 653-257 (President); 44 (1923) 672-251 (Secretary-Treasurer).
Fax: 44 (1764) 653-257.
E-mail: office@sdascotland.com.
Website: www.adventist.org.uk.

Address:
Street: Seventh-day Adventist Church Office; Gwydyr Road; Crief, Perthshire PH7 4BS; Scotland.
Mailing: for Secretary-Treasurer write to: British Union Conference; Stanborough Park; Watford, Herts WD25 9JZ; England.

Administration:
President, Llewellyn R. Edwards.
Secretary-Treasurer, Victor Pilmoor (vpilmoor@adventist.org.uk).

Executive Committee:
Llewellyn R. Edwards, Chair; Victor Pilmoor, Secretary; Enock Bamusi, Chantel Davies, Nigel Emm, J. Marcel Ghioalda, David Hatch, Jane Kirkwood, Moyra Rood, John Wiltches.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Judith Martin.

Communication, John Wilby.
Family Ministries, Clifford Herman.
Health Ministries, David Hatch.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Neil Robertson.
Youth Ministries, J. Marcel Ghioalda.

Ministries and Services:
Church Growth, David Hatch.

Ministerial Credential:
Llewellyn R. Edwards, J Marcel Ghioalda, David Hatch, Clifford Herman, J Brian McCormac.

SOUTH ENGLAND CONFERENCE
Organized 1898; reorganized 1928


Statistics:
Churches, 136; membership, 19,153; population, 24,835,306.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 44 (1923) 232-728, 656-500.
Fax: 44 (1923) 250-582.
E-mail: secretariat@secadventist.org.uk.
Website: www.secadventist.org.uk.

Address: 25 St. John’s Road; Watford, Herts WD17 1PZ; England.

Administration:
President, Samuel A. Davis.
Secretary, Paul S. Lockham.
Treasurer, Earl J. RamharackSingh.

Executive Committee:
Samuel A. Davis, Chair; Paul S. Lockham, Secretary; Gina Abbequeay, Nana Bonnie, Albertus M. de Nyschen, Jean Gittens, Brightone G. M. Kavaloh, Malcolm Martin, Mrakazi Ndebele, Jennifer Phillips, Earl J. RamharackSingh, Judith Redmond, Boopa Sabaadin, Kevin Sterling, Dave St. Marie, Colin H. Stewart, S. Aristotle Vontzalidis, Israel Williams, Jermaine Wong.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Edmund Hypolite.
Children’s Ministries, and Family Ministries, Bernard R. Holford; Associate, Karen S. Holford.
Health Ministries, Elsie Staple.
Ministerial Association, Emmanuel Osei.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Terence Messenger.
Trust Services, Youth Ministries, Colin H. Stewart; Associates, Edmund Hypolite, Nathan J. Stickland.
Women’s Ministries, Malika Bediako.

Ministries and Services:
Community Services, Elsie Staple.
Counseling Coordinator, Thembie Mapingire.
Music, Paul Lee.
Pathfinders, Nathan J. Stickland.

Ministerial Credential:
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
John Loughborough School (GM). Holcombe Road, Tottenham; London N17 9AD; England.

WELSH MISSION
Organized 1902; reorganized 1928

Territory: Wales and the English counties of Hereford (west of a line due north of the East Monmouthshire Border), Shropshire, Telford, and Wrexham.

Statistics:
Churches, 12; membership, 492; population, 3,011,962.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 44 (29) 2084-4106.
E-mail: jsurridge@adventistwales.org.
Website: www.adventistwales.org.
Address:
Street: Seventh-day Adventist Church in Wales; 3 Drovers Way; Radnor, Cardiff CF15 8GG; Wales.
Mailing: for Secretary-Treasurer write to: British Union Conference; Stanborough Park; Watford, Herts WD25 9JZ; England.

Administration:
President, John C. Surridge.
Secretary-Treasurer, Victor Pilmoor (E-mail: vpilmoor@adventist.org.uk).

Executive Committee:
John C. Surridge, Chair; Victor Pilmoor, Secretary; Elda Alvarez, Valerie Dust, Davis Gachuba, Clyde R. Moore, Paul Shaw, Malcolm Turner.

Departments:
Family Ministries, Anette Moore, Clyde R. Moore.
Health Ministries, Irving Saunders, Lil Saunders.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Wendy Sammons.
Women's Ministries, Jane Wells.
Youth Ministries, Jeremy Tremeer.

Ministerial Credential:
Michael Logan, John C Surridge.

DANISH UNION OF CHURCHES CONFERENCE
Organized 1880; reorganized 1931, 1992

Territory: Denmark, Greenland, and Faeroe Islands.

Statistics:
Churches, 46; membership, 2,575; population, 5,596,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 45-4558-7777.
Fax: 45-4558-7778.
E-mail: info@adventist.dk.
Website: www.adventist.dk.
Address:
Street: Concordiavej 16; 2850 Naerum; Denmark.
Mailing: P.O. Box 15; Concordiavej 16; 2850 Naerum; Denmark.

Administration:
President, Bjorn Ottesen.
Secretary, Thomas Muller.
Treasurer, Daniel Birch.

Executive Committee:
Bjorn Ottesen, Chair; Thomas Muller, Secretary; Carl-David Andreasen, Daniel Birch, Pia Elkjæer, Allan Jensen, Sofie Johansen, Peter Larsen, Pia Lindquist, Jan Nielsen, Flemming Pedersen, John Rasmussen, Ivan Rechter, Lise Rechter, Carsten Waern.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Lotte Rechter.
Communication, Thomas Muller.
Family Ministries, Anne-May Muller.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Flemming Pedersen.
Youth Ministries, Flemming Nutzhorn; Associates, Peter Bo Jensen, Robert Sand.

Agency:
ADRA Denmark. Telephone: 45-4558-7702. Fax: 45-4558-7701. General Secretary, Lehnart Erwin Falk.
E-mail: lehfal@adra.dk.

Ministries and Services:
Community Services (Welfare Ministry), Borghild Rasmussen.
Evangelism, and Global Mission, Flemming Pedersen.
Media, Thomas Muller.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Lisbeth Krage Nielsen.

Missionary Credential:
Daniel Birch, Allan Falk, Ingelis Jensen, Kim Hagen Jensen, Peter Bo Jensen, Anne-May Muller, Flemming Nutzhorn, Risto Paananen.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Danish Junior College (Vejlefjordskolen). DK 8721 Daugaard; Denmark.
FINLAND UNION CONFERENCE
(Suomen Adventtikirkko)
Organized 1909; reorganized 1929, 1955, 1982

**Territory:** Finland; comprising the Finland Finnish and Finland Swedish Conferences, and the North Finland Mission.

**Statistics:** Churches, 73; membership, 5,090; population, 5,112,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 358 (3) 361-1111.
- Fax: 358 (3) 360-0454.
- E-mail: advent@sdaфин.org.
- Website: www.adventtikirkko.fi/etusivu.html.

**Address:**
- Street: Ketarantie 4 E; 33680 Tampere; Finland.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 94; 33101 Tampere; Finland.

**Administration:**
- President, Atte M. Helminen.
- Secretary, Anne Leskinen.
- Treasurer, Harri Saarinen.

**Executive Committee:**
- Atte M. Helminen, Chair; Paivi Laitinen, Vice Chair; Anne Leskinen, Secretary; Kalervo Aromaki, Harriet Fagerholm, Mika Forsman, Keijo Halinen, Kari Heikkinen, Markku Heinanen, Kimmo Ilola, Antero Karkkainen, Ritva Kuusisto, Eila Maunu, Anna-Liisa Monttinen, Riitta-Liisa Peltonen, Jaana Poikonen, Jukka Rajala, Harri Saarinen, Pasi Saarinen.

**Departments:**
- Children’s Ministries, Merja Kinnunen.
- Education, Kari Heikkinen.
- Family Ministries, Jari Virolainen.
- Health Ministries, Paivi Laitinen.
- Health Care Ministries, Paivi Laitinen.
- Media Ministries, Eila Maunu.
- Media7. Annankatu 7 A; 00120 Helsinki; Finland.
- Media7 Raamattuopisto. Annankatu 7 C; 00120 Helsinki; Finland.
- Editor, Johanna Leskinen.
- Secretary, Sibrina Kalliokoski.

**Agencies:**
- ADRA Finland, and National Welfare (ADA). Telephone: 358 (44) 366-1166. Director, Markku Heinanen. E-mail: markku@adra.fi.
- Finland Old People’s Home (Nurmikoti). Ketarantie 4 A; 33680 Tampere; Finland.
- Finland Union Office. P.O. Box 94; 33101 Tampere; Finland.
- Finland Union Office. P.O. Box 94; 33101 Tampere; Finland.
- Finland Junior College (Suomen kristillinen vhteiskoulu). Toivonlinnantie 630; 21500 Piikkiö; Finland.

**Ministries and Services:**
- Bible Correspondence School, Aimo Helminen. E-mail: advent@sda фин.org.
- Website: www.adventtikirkko.fi/etusivu.html.

**Other Entities**

**Bible Correspondence Schools:**
- Korrespondanceskolen. P.O. Box 15; 2850 Naerum; Denmark. Telephone: 45-4558-7770.
- Website: www.korrespondanceskolen.dk. Language: Danish.

**Radio-TV Production Centers:**
- Danish Junior College (Vejlefjordskolen). Vejlefjordskolen; 8721 Daugaard; Denmark.

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Education**
- Finland Junior College (Suomen kristillinen vhteiskoulu). Toivonlinnantie 630; 21500 Piikkiö; Finland.

**Healthcare**
- Finland Old People’s Home (Nurmikoti). Ketarantie 4 A; 33680 Tampere; Finland.

**Publishing**
- Finland Seventh-day Adventist Publishing House (Kirjatoimi). P.O. Box 94; 33101 Tampere; Finland.

**Other Entities**

**Bible Correspondence Schools:**
- Media7. Raamattuopisto. Annankatu 7 C; 00120 Helsinki; Finland. Mailing: P.O. Box 200; 00121 Helsinki; Finland. Telephone: 358 (9) 6120-3622.

**Radio-TV Production Centers:**
- Finland Union Office. P.O. Box 94; 33101 Tampere; Finland.
- Media7. Annankatu 7 A; 00120 Helsinki; Finland.

**FINLAND FINNISH CONFERENCE**
Organized 1909; reorganized 1929, 1946, 1991

**Territory:** Finland (except North Finland Mission).

**Statistics:** Churches, 55; membership, 4,711; population, 4,780,800.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 358 (3) 361-1111.
- Fax: 358 (3) 360-0454.
- E-mail: advent@sda фин.org.
- Website: www.adventtikirkko.fi/etusivu.html.

**Address:**
- Street: Ketarantie 4 E; 33680 Tampere; Finland.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 94; 33101 Tampere; Finland.

**Administration:**
- President, Kalervo Aromaki.
- Secretary, Sibrina Kalliokoski.
- Treasurer, Petti Dammert.

**Executive Committee:**
- Kalervo Aromaki, Chair; Tuja Makela, Vice Chair; Sibrina Kalliokoski, Secretary; Kari Arminen, Petti Dammert, Sulo P. Halminen, Aimo Helminen, Sirpa Karstenberg, Anita

**Missionary Credential:**
- Sisko Anonen, Paivi Anttila, Anita Dammert, Risto Forsberg, Aune Greggas, Arto Hakkarainen, Kirsu Hanninen, Anne Harju, Helena Kainalainen, Boris Kallman, Reijo

**Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:**
- Old People’s Home (Plejecentret Solbakken). Frederiksberg Alle 23; 8900 Randers; Denmark.
- Old People’s Home (Soenervang Plejehjem). Raadhusevej 1; 4640 Faaborg; Denmark.

**Other Entities**

**Bible Correspondence Schools:**
- Korrespondanceskolen. P.O. Box 15; Concordiavej 16; 2850 Naerum; Denmark. Telephone: 45-4558-7770.
- Website: www.korrespondanceskolen.dk. Language: Danish.

**Radio-TV Production Centers:**
- Danish Junior College (Vejlefjordskolen). Vejlefjordskolen; 8721 Daugaard; Denmark.
HUNGARIAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1912; reorganized 1966, 1984

 Territory: Hungary; comprising the Duna and Tisza Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 112; membership, 4,692; population, 10,034,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 36 (1) 253-7627. Fax: 36 (1) 253-7628.
- Website: www.adra.hu. Country Director, Tune Zolan Baksone.

Ministries and Services:
- Bible Correspondence School, Iren Demeter Ocsaine.
- Global Mission, Andras Szilvasi.
- Hope Media Center, Czinkota Andras. E-mail: awr.huangary@online.hu.
- Music Ministry, Imre Nagy.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
- Zoltan Rajki.

Missionary Credential:
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Hungarian Theological Seminary (Adventista Teologiai Foiskola). Raday u. 12; 2119 Pécs; Hungary.

Healthcare
Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
Gyula Old People’s Home (Adventista Szeretetothton, Gyula). Kalvaria sor 11; 5700 Gyula; Hungary.
Tass Old People’s Home (Oregek Szeretetothton, Tass). Dozsa Gyorgy u. 10; 6098 Tass; Hungary.

Publishing
Advent Publishing House (Advent Irodalmi Muhely). Borsfa u. 55; 1171 Budapest; Hungary.

DUNA CONFERENCE
Organized 1967; reorganized 1977, 1984

Statistics: Churches, 57; membership, 2,579; population, 6,622,440.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 36 (1) 311-6869, 301-0578/9, 331-6735; 36 (20) 664-3102 (mobile).
Fax: 36 (1) 269-4041.
E-mail: det@t-online.hu; det@adventista.hu.
Website: www.adventista.hu/det.
Address: Fazekas M. u. 7; 4029 Debrecen; Hungary.

Administration:
President, Sandor Toth.
Secretary-Treasurer, Geza Hegyes-Horvath.

Executive Committee:
Enno Osz-Farkas, Chair; Csaba Bihari, Secretary; Judit Deak, Tamas Danes, Gabor Dobrei, Gabriella Egyed, Emil Hegyes-Horvath, Emil Kormoczi, Laszlo Kovacs, Laszlo Liebhardt.

Departments:
All departments operated by the Hungarian Union Conference.

MIDDLE EAST UNION MISSION

Territory: Bahrain, Cyprus, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, United Arab Emirates, and Yemen; comprising the East Mediterranean, Egypt, Iraq, South Sudan, and Sudan Fields, the Cyprus Section, and the Gulf Sections North and South.
Statistics: Churches, 76; membership, 17,096; population, 3,411,560.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 36 (1) 311-6869, 301-0578/9, 331-6735; 36 (20) 664-3102 (mobile).
Fax: 36 (1) 269-4041.
E-mail: det@t-online.hu; det@adventista.hu.
Website: www.adventista.hu/det.
Address: Fazekas M. u. 7; 4029 Debrecen; Hungary.

Administration:
President, Sandor Toth.
Secretary-Treasurer, Geza Hegyes-Horvath.

Executive Committee:
Kjell Aune, Chair; Richard Novlesky, Secretary; Tibor Szilvasi, Recording Secretary; Samir Berbawy, Michael D. Collins, Miroslaw Didara, Amgad Doss, Basim Fargo, Valerie Fidelia, Ruth Firmalino, Amir Ghali, Maywald Jesudass, Charles Lasu, Tawfic Madanat, Lebon Maksoudian, Hagop Manoukian, Mart W. L. Phillips, Rogelio Taer, Rose Yangi Yugi, Bern Yuot.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Aranka Bajic.
Communication, Y. Alex Elmadjian.
Education, and Ministerial Association, Maywald Jesudass; Ministerial Associate, David J. Cox; Evangelism, Bern Yuot; Shepherdess International, Marianne Aune.
Family Ministries, Marianne Aune.
Health Ministries, Tibor Szilvasi.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Kjell Aune.
Publishing Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Amir Ghali.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Bern Yuot; Associate, David J. Cox.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Richard Novlesky.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Judith Deak, Miklosne Egeryari, Attila Farkas, Istvanne Gyarus, Csaba Simon, Nora Zobeki.

Missionary Credential:
Edit Biharine Lehelvari, Istvan Kun.

TISZA CONFERENCE
Organized 1967; reorganized 1977, 1984

Statistics: Churches, 55; membership, 2,113; population, 3,411,560.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 36 (52) 502-191; 36 (30) 664-3191 (mobile).
Fax: 36 (52) 502-191.
E-mail: tet@adventista.hu.
Website: http://tet.adventista.hu.
Address: Fazekas M. u. 7; 4029 Debrecen; Hungary.

Administration:
President, Sandor Toth.
Secretary-Treasurer, Geza Hegyes-Horvath.

Executive Committee:
Sandor Toth, Chair; Geza Hegyes-Horvath, Secretary; Ferenc Bokor, Robert Cseizmadi, Robertne Gila, Karoly Hegyes Jr., Tibor Jonas, Istvan Kis, Vince Kiss, Vilmos Nagy, Laszloorkenyi.

Departments:
All departments operated by the Hungarian Union Conference.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Robert Bicskei, Gabor Mihalec, Laszlone Poci.

Missionary Credential:
Marianne Moravszki, Gabriella Perzene Egri.
AGENCIES:
ADRA Sudan - Southern Sector. Munuki SDA Compound; Juba; South Sudan. Mailing: P.O. Box 147; Juba; South Sudan. Telephone: 249 (120) 985-633. Associate Country Director, Clement Arkangelo. E-mail: clement adra@yahoo.com.
ADRA Yemen. P.O. Box 19404; Sana’a; Yemen. Telephone: 967 (1) 260-529. Fax: 967 (1) 260-528. Country Director, Nagi Khalil. E-mail: nagikhalil317@yahoo.com.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:
Adventist Mission, and AVS Coordinator, Tibor Szilvasi.
Church Growth, Church Planting, and Men’s Ministries, Adventist Mission, and AVS Coordinator, Tibor Szilvasi.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President, Levon Maksoudian. Secretary-Treasurer, Donovan Cleary.

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:
Kjell Aune, Milan Bajic, David J Cox, Abed Dowais, Raja Donovan Cleary, Elie Wehbe.
Commissioned Minister Credential:
Eniko Szilvasi, M Luisa Taer, Rogelio A Taer, Ara Yerganian.
Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:
Relaat Abdalla, Johnny Issa.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:
Basma Al-Mash, Y Alex Elmadjian, Caroline Ghafary, Amir Ghali, Sana Issa, Nagi Khalil, Suhad Khoury, Ardman Mansour, Nabil Mansour, Farouk Rizk.

LEGAL ASSOCIATION:
“Middle East Association of Seventh-day Adventists.”

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Middle East University. P.O. Box 90-481; Jdeidet El Metn; Metn; Lebanon.

Food Industries
Adventist Health Education Foundation (Egypt Food Factory). P.O. Box 12; Heliopolis, Cairo; Egypt.

Publishing
Middle East Publishers. P.O. Box 90-2026; Jdeidet El Metn; Metn; Lebanon.

CYPRUS SECTION
Established 1988

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Middle East University. P.O. Box 90-481; Jdeidet El Metn; Metn; Lebanon.

Adventist Health Education Foundation (Egypt Food Factory). P.O. Box 12; Heliopolis, Cairo; Egypt.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President, Levon Maksoudian. Secretary-Treasurer, Donovan Cleary.

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:
Kjell Aune, Milan Bajic, David J Cox, Abed Dowais, Raja Donovan Cleary, Elie Wehbe.
Commissioned Minister Credential:
Eniko Szilvasi, M Luisa Taer, Rogelio A Taer, Ara Yerganian.
Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:
Relaat Abdalla, Johnny Issa.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:
Basma Al-Mash, Y Alex Elmadjian, Caroline Ghafary, Amir Ghali, Sana Issa, Nagi Khalil, Suhad Khoury, Ardman Mansour, Nabil Mansour, Farouk Rizk.

LEGAL ASSOCIATION:
“Middle East Association of Seventh-day Adventists.”

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Middle East University. P.O. Box 90-481; Jdeidet El Metn; Metn; Lebanon.

Food Industries
Adventist Health Education Foundation (Egypt Food Factory). P.O. Box 12; Heliopolis, Cairo; Egypt.

Publishing
Middle East Publishers. P.O. Box 90-2026; Jdeidet El Metn; Metn; Lebanon.

CYPRUS SECTION
Established 1988

TERRITORY:
Cyprus.

STATISTICS:
Churches, 1; membership, 73; population, 1,060,000.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Telephone: 357 (22) 871-641. Fax: 357 (22) 317-168. E-mail: david.cox@adventistmeu.org.
Address: 61 Andrea Avraamide; 2024 Strovolos; Cyprus.

Administration:
Section Pastor, David J. Cox.

EAST MEDITERRANEAN FIELD
Organized 1970

TERRITORY:

STATISTICS:
Churches, 7; membership, 562; population, 29,763,000.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Telephone: 961 (1) 692-304, 692-305 (Lebanon); 962 (6) 515-5370 (Jordan). Fax: 961 (1) 692-303 (Lebanon); 962 (6) 515-5389 (Jordan). E-mail: emleb@inco.com.lb (Lebanon).

ADDRESS:
Street: 9 Ferdous Street, Sabtieh; Jdeidet El Metn, Metn; Lebanon; and Dahiat Al Rasheed; Amman; Jordan.

MAILING:
P.O. Box 90-1028; Jdeidet El Metn; Metn; Lebanon; and P.O. Box 2404; Amman 11181; Jordan.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, Levon Maksoudian. Secretary-Treasurer, Donovan Cleary.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Levon Maksoudian, Chair; Donovan Cleary, Secretary. Leadership: Samaan Fangary, Kameel Haddad, Elias Choufani, Jane Choufani, Nakshala Jamahl, Mima Karam, Fatima Khawaja, Fuad Khoury, Armond Manassian. Jordan Section members: Abed Dowais, Kameel Haddad, Jony Hajaj, Tawfic Madanat.

DEPARTMENTS:
Children’s Ministries, Eniko Szilvasi (Lebanon); Nancy Haddad (Jordan). Education, Donovan Cleary.

MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:
Adventist Mission, and AVS Coordinator, Tibor Szilvasi.
Church Growth, Church Planting, and Men’s Ministries, Adventist Mission, and AVS Coordinator, Tibor Szilvasi.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES
Education
Middle East University. P.O. Box 90-481; Jdeidet El Metn; Metn; Lebanon.

Food Industries
Adventist Health Education Foundation (Egypt Food Factory). P.O. Box 12; Heliopolis, Cairo; Egypt.

Publishing
Middle East Publishers. P.O. Box 90-2026; Jdeidet El Metn; Metn; Lebanon.

CYPRUS SECTION
Established 1988

TERRITORY:
Cyprus.

STATISTICS:
Churches, 1; membership, 73; population, 1,060,000.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Telephone: 357 (22) 871-641. Fax: 357 (22) 317-168. E-mail: david.cox@adventistmeu.org.
Address: 61 Andrea Avraamide; 2024 Strovolos; Cyprus.

Administration:
Section Pastor, David J. Cox.
Administration:
President, Samir Berbawy.
Secretary-Treasurer, Joel Tompkins.

Executive Committee:
Samir Berbawy, Chair; Joel Tompkins, Secretary; Mousa Awadalla, Samuel Dief, Heizal Malakhy, Zaka Michael, Mohktar Nashed, Dwight A. Rose, Rizk Saadalla, Guirguis Saied, Philip Samuel, Basem Sidky, Nadia Watson, Oweda Wehba, Yousry Yousuf.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Wagdy Yousuff.
Education, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Samir Berbawy.
Family Ministries, Anwar Iskander.
Publishing Ministries, Tanya Berbawy.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Sameh Doss, Oweda Wehba.
Stewardship, Joel Tompkins.
Youth Ministries, Rizk Saadalla.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Joel Tompkins.
Guest Rooms, Ranya Maher. E-mail: sdaegypt@internet.egypt.com.

Legal Association:
“Adventist Coptic Denomination.”

Ministerial Credential:
Afifa Bekhit, Samir Berbawy, Sameh Doss, Anwar Iskander, Oweda Wehba, Wagdy Yousuff.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Aida Abdel Malak, Tanya Berbawy, Azer Girgis, Ranya Maher, Phoebe Massoud, Mariam Moussad, Raffi Moussad, Hanaa Nasralla, Karam Rizk, Joel Tompkins, Kellie Tompkins.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Nile Union Academy. P.O. Box 12; Heliopolis, Cairo; Egypt.

Other Entities

Educational Facilities:
Modern Education for Sudanese. P.O. Box 12; Heliopolis, Cairo; Egypt.
Zeitoun Adventist School. P.O. Box 12; Heliopolis, Cairo; Egypt.

Evangelistic Centers:
Ramses Square Auditorium. 4 Serrag El Din Street; Faggala, Cairo; Egypt. Telephone: 20 (2) 590-9879.

GULF SECTION NORTH
Established 1988; reorganized 2001

 Territory: Bahrain, Kuwait, and Qatar.
 Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 268; population, 4,377,000.
 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 965 (5) 627-209.
 Fax: 965 (24) 457-608.
 E-mail: tibor.szilvasi@adventistmeu.org.
 Address:
 Street: Area 11, Street 9, Villa 16; Salwa; Kuwait.
 Mailing: P.O. Box 4241; 13043 Safat; Kuwait.
 Administration:
 Section Pastor, ___.

GULF SECTION SOUTH
Organized 2001

 Territory: Oman, Saudi Arabia, and United Arab Emirates.
 Statistics: Churches, 4; membership, 338; population, 35,352,000.
 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 971 (4) 352-6404.
 Fax: 971 (4) 352-6404.
 E-mail: vharewood@hotmail.com.

IRAQ FIELD
Organized 1923

 Territory: Iraq.
 Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 172; population, 29,492,000.
 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 964 (1) 717-6321.
 E-mail: sdairaq@yahoo.com.
 Address:
 Street: Nidhal Street; Andalos Square; Baghdad; Iraq.
 Mailing: P.O. Box 3500; Baghdad; Iraq.
 Administration:
 Field President, and Legal Representative, Basim Fargo.
 Secretary-Treasurer, Basima Nahab.

Executive Committee:
Basim Fargo, Chair; Basima Nahab, Secretary; Jooly Bedros, Fawzi Benjamin, Janan Fargo, Bashar Masoud, Faud Michael.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries and Women’s Ministries, Basima Nahab.
Communication, Basim Fargo.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Fawzi Benjamin.
Youth Ministries, Bashar Masoud.

Legal Association:
“The Seventh-day Adventist Church of Iraq.”

Ministerial Credential:
Fawzi Benjamin, Bashar Masoud.

Missionary Credential:
Basima Nahab.

SOUTH SUDAN FIELD
Established 1999

 Territory: South Sudan.
 Statistics: Churches, 16; membership, 7,466; population, 5,798,415.
 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 256 (772) 773-377 (President).
 E-mail: mcollins@sdasouthsudan.org; treas@sdasouthsudan.org; office@sdasouthsudan.org.
 Address: P.O. Box 823; Arua; Uganda.
 Administration:
 Executive Director, Michael D. Collins.
 Secretary, Amoli Thomas Nicholas.
 Treasurer, Jesse P. Colegado.

Executive Committee:
Michael D. Collins, Chair; Amoli Thomas Nicholas, Secretary; Doreen Arkangelo, Jesse P. Colegado, Sarah Dawa, Joseph Dut, Isaiah Malek Garang, Richard Lasu Joel, Daniel Manyiel, Tahan Martin, Nelson Negib, George Oyet, Carlo Sebit, Eriga Victor, James Yangi.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Pagan Ocaiy.
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Doreen Arkangelo.
Communication, Mugabe Benjamin.
Education, Charles Lasu, Darrel Muehlhauser.
Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Charles Lagu.
Health Ministries, Isaac Yose.
Ministerial Association, Isahai Malek Garang; Evangelism, Richard Lasu Joel; Shepherds Coordinator, Evelyn Collins.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Ismail M. Mukhtar.
Publishing, George Okumu.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Richard Lasu Joel.

Website: www.sdags.org.

Address:
Street: 701 A1 Nada Building 2; Near Center Point, Behind Trade Center Spinneys; Dubai; United Arab Emirates.
Mailing: P.O. Box 62567; Dubai; United Arab Emirates.

Administration:
Section Pastor, Victor Harewood.

Ministerial Credential:
Victor Harewood.

Missionary Credential:
Candice Harewood.
Missionary Credential:
Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Ministerial Credential:
Ministries and Services:
Radio Production Centre:
Bible Correspondence Schools:
Statistics:
Territory:
Departments:
Executive Committee:
Administration:
Address:
Telecommunications:
Statistics:
Ndrago Lavrick.
Doreen Arkangelo, Jesse P Colegado, Nancy T Colegado,
Aloysius Amadra, Morris Haroun, Charles Lasu.
Okayo, Paskwale Okeny, Carlo Sebit.
Darrel Muehlhauser, Amoli Thomas Nicholas, Fulgensio
Collins, Isaiah Malek Garang, Richard Lasu Joel, Luka Moi,
Paskwale Okemy, Carlo Sebit.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Eyira Adventist Vocational Academy. P.O. Box 823; Arua;
Uganda.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Bible Correspondence School. P.O. Box 823; Arua; Uganda.
Telephone: 256 (774) 402-276. Director, George Okumu.
Radio Production Centre:
Messages of Love Radio. P.O. Box 823; Arua; Uganda.
Telephone: 256 (774) 402-276. Director, Mugabe Benjamin.

SUDAN FIELD
Established 1974; reorganized 1984

Territory: East, North, West, and parts of South Sudan.
Statistics: Churches, 26; membership, 7,464; population,
33,646,585.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 249 (183) 467-198. Fax: 249 (183) 463-142.
E-mail: miroslav didara@yahoo.com.

Netherlands Union Conference

Organized 1938; reorganized 1973

Stewardship, Paul Manaseh Bimo.

Ministries and Services:
Men's Ministries, Amoli Thomas Nicholas.
Prayer Coordinator, Richard Lasu Joel.

Ministerial Credential:
Clement Arkangelo, Paul Manaseh Bimo, Michael D
Collins, Isaiah Malek Garang, Richard Lasu Joel, Luka Moi,
Darrel Muehlhauser, Amoli Thomas Nicholas, Fulgensio
Okayo, Paskwale Okemy, Carlo Sebit.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Aloysius Amadra, Morris Haroun, Charles Lasu.

Missionary Credential:
Doreen Arkangelo, Jesse P Colegado, Nancy T Colegado,
Ndrago Lavrick.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Eyira Adventist Vocational Academy. P.O. Box 823; Arua;
Uganda.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Bible Correspondence Schools. P.O. Box 823; Arua; Uganda.
Telephone: 256 (774) 402-276. Director, George Okumu.
Radio Production Centre:
Messages of Love Radio. P.O. Box 823; Arua; Uganda.
Telephone: 256 (774) 402-276. Director, Mugabe Benjamin.

SUDAN FIELD
Established 1974; reorganized 1984

Territory: East, North, West, and parts of South Sudan.
Statistics: Churches, 26; membership, 7,464; population,
33,646,585.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 249 (183) 467-198. Fax: 249 (183) 463-142.
E-mail: miroslav didara@yahoo.com.

Netherlands Union Conference

Organized 1938; reorganized 1973

Stewardship, Paul Manaseh Bimo.

Ministries and Services:
Men's Ministries, Amoli Thomas Nicholas.
Prayer Coordinator, Richard Lasu Joel.

Ministerial Credential:
Clement Arkangelo, Paul Manaseh Bimo, Michael D
Collins, Isaiah Malek Garang, Richard Lasu Joel, Luka Moi,
Darrel Muehlhauser, Amoli Thomas Nicholas, Fulgensio
Okayo, Paskwale Okemy, Carlo Sebit.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Aloysius Amadra, Morris Haroun, Charles Lasu.

Missionary Credential:
Doreen Arkangelo, Jesse P Colegado, Nancy T Colegado,
Ndrago Lavrick.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Eyira Adventist Vocational Academy. P.O. Box 823; Arua;
Uganda.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Bible Correspondence Schools. P.O. Box 823; Arua; Uganda.
Telephone: 256 (774) 402-276. Director, George Okumu.
Radio Production Centre:
Messages of Love Radio. P.O. Box 823; Arua; Uganda.
Telephone: 256 (774) 402-276. Director, Mugabe Benjamin.

SUDAN FIELD
Established 1974; reorganized 1984

Territory: East, North, West, and parts of South Sudan.
Statistics: Churches, 26; membership, 7,464; population,
33,646,585.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 249 (183) 467-198. Fax: 249 (183) 463-142.
E-mail: miroslav didara@yahoo.com.

Netherlands Union Conference

Organized 1938; reorganized 1973

Stewardship, Paul Manaseh Bimo.

Ministries and Services:
Men's Ministries, Amoli Thomas Nicholas.
Prayer Coordinator, Richard Lasu Joel.

Ministerial Credential:
Clement Arkangelo, Paul Manaseh Bimo, Michael D
Collins, Isaiah Malek Garang, Richard Lasu Joel, Luka Moi,
Darrel Muehlhauser, Amoli Thomas Nicholas, Fulgensio
Okayo, Paskwale Okemy, Carlo Sebit.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Aloysius Amadra, Morris Haroun, Charles Lasu.

Missionary Credential:
Doreen Arkangelo, Jesse P Colegado, Nancy T Colegado,
Ndrago Lavrick.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Eyira Adventist Vocational Academy. P.O. Box 823; Arua;
Uganda.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Bible Correspondence Schools. P.O. Box 823; Arua; Uganda.
Telephone: 256 (774) 402-276. Director, George Okumu.
Radio Production Centre:
Messages of Love Radio. P.O. Box 823; Arua; Uganda.
Telephone: 256 (774) 402-276. Director, Mugabe Benjamin.

SUDAN FIELD
Established 1974; reorganized 1984

Territory: East, North, West, and parts of South Sudan.
Statistics: Churches, 26; membership, 7,464; population,
33,646,585.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 249 (183) 467-198. Fax: 249 (183) 463-142.
E-mail: miroslav didara@yahoo.com.

Netherlands Union Conference

Organized 1938; reorganized 1973

Stewardship, Paul Manaseh Bimo.

Ministries and Services:
Men's Ministries, Amoli Thomas Nicholas.
Prayer Coordinator, Richard Lasu Joel.

Ministerial Credential:
Clement Arkangelo, Paul Manaseh Bimo, Michael D
Collins, Isaiah Malek Garang, Richard Lasu Joel, Luka Moi,
Darrel Muehlhauser, Amoli Thomas Nicholas, Fulgensio
Okayo, Paskwale Okemy, Carlo Sebit.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Aloysius Amadra, Morris Haroun, Charles Lasu.

Missionary Credential:
Doreen Arkangelo, Jesse P Colegado, Nancy T Colegado,
Ndrago Lavrick.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Eyira Adventist Vocational Academy. P.O. Box 823; Arua;
Uganda.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Bible Correspondence Schools. P.O. Box 823; Arua; Uganda.
Telephone: 256 (774) 402-276. Director, George Okumu.
Radio Production Centre:
Messages of Love Radio. P.O. Box 823; Arua; Uganda.
Telephone: 256 (774) 402-276. Director, Mugabe Benjamin.

SUDAN FIELD
Established 1974; reorganized 1984

Territory: East, North, West, and parts of South Sudan.
Statistics: Churches, 26; membership, 7,464; population,
33,646,585.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 249 (183) 467-198. Fax: 249 (183) 463-142.
E-mail: miroslav didara@yahoo.com.

Netherlands Union Conference

Organized 1938; reorganized 1973

Stewardship, Paul Manaseh Bimo.

Ministries and Services:
Men's Ministries, Amoli Thomas Nicholas.
Prayer Coordinator, Richard Lasu Joel.

Ministerial Credential:
Clement Arkangelo, Paul Manaseh Bimo, Michael D
Collins, Isaiah Malek Garang, Richard Lasu Joel, Luka Moi,
Darrel Muehlhauser, Amoli Thomas Nicholas, Fulgensio
Okayo, Paskwale Okemy, Carlo Sebit.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:
Aloysius Amadra, Morris Haroun, Charles Lasu.

Missionary Credential:
Doreen Arkangelo, Jesse P Colegado, Nancy T Colegado,
Ndrago Lavrick.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Eyira Adventist Vocational Academy. P.O. Box 823; Arua;
Uganda.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Bible Correspondence Schools. P.O. Box 823; Arua; Uganda.
Telephone: 256 (774) 402-276. Director, George Okumu.
Radio Production Centre:
Messages of Love Radio. P.O. Box 823; Arua; Uganda.
Telephone: 256 (774) 402-276. Director, Mugabe Benjamin.

SUDAN FIELD
Established 1974; reorganized 1984

Territory: East, North, West, and parts of South Sudan.
Statistics: Churches, 26; membership, 7,464; population,
33,646,585.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 249 (183) 467-198. Fax: 249 (183) 463-142.
E-mail: miroslav didara@yahoo.com.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Tom de Bruin, Elise Happe-Heikoop.
Honorary/Emeritus: Lien van de Weerdt.

Missionary Credential:

 Territory: Norway, including the Svalbard and Jan Mayen Islands; comprising the East Norway, North Norway, and West Norway Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 68; membership, 4,657; population, 4,765,000.

Telecommunications: Telephone: 47-3216-1670, Fax: 47-3216-1671.
E-mail: post.dnu@adventist.no.
Website: www.adventist.no.

Address:
Street: Vik Senter; 3530 Royse; Norway.
Mailing: P.O. Box 124; N-3529 Royse; Norway.

Administration:
President, Tor Tjeransen.
Secretary, Finn F. Eckhoff.
Treasurer, Terje Dahl.

Executive Committee:
Tor Tjeransen, Chair; Finn F. Eckhoff, Secretary; Rolf Andvik, Karl J. Bergland, Terje Dahl, Oyvind Gjengsto, David Havstein, Bjorn Eivind Holm, Willy Hugstmyr, Eva Charlotte Jensen, Marit Myklebust, Tor Gunstein Reierson, Monica Rosberg, Norlaug Skarbo, Gunn Janne Svendsen.

Departments:
Communication, Gunnar Jorgensen.
Education, Marion Elisenberg.
Family Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Victor Marley; Assistant, Gry Beate Marley.
Health Ministries, Per de Lange.
Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Terje Bjerka.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Lars Jorgen Stolen.
Women's Ministries, Turid Myklebust.

Agency:
ADRA Norway, Country Director, Pia Reierson. E-mail: pia.reierson@adranorge.no.

Ministries and Services:
Bible Correspondence School (Bibelinstitutt), Roger Robertsen.
Music Ministries, Gny Haugen.
Temperance Society (Avholdsforbund), Merethe Berger, Secretary.
Volunteer Coordinator, Victor Marley.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Terje Dahl, Strykar Dramstad, Marion Elisenberg, Odd Fuglestad, Gry Anita Haugen, Gunnar Jorgensen, Bjorn Klausen, Gry Beate Marley, Pia Reierson, Lars Jorgen Stolen.
Honorary/Emeritus: Per Rosberg.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare
Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
- Netherlands Senior Citizen’s Home (Vredenoord). Prins Alexanderweg 2; 3712 AA Huis ter Heide, Gem. Zeist; Netherlands.

Publishing

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence Schools:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Norwegian Junior College (Tyriofjord Videregaaende Skole).

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitariums:
- Medical Health and Rehabilitation Center (Skoghi Helse og Rehabiliteringsenter). Fredrik Colletts v. 13; N-2614 Lillehammer; Norway.

Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
- Mosserod Old People’s Home (Mosserodhjemmet). Plutos vei 24; N-3226 Sandefjord; Norway.

Publishing
Norwegian Publishing House (Norsk Bokforlag). Vik Senter; Postboks 103; N-3529 Royse; Norway.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence Schools:

Radio-TV Production Centers:

NORWEGIAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1931; reorganized 1992
TRANSGLOBAL DIVISION (TED)—PAKISTAN UNION SECTION

EAST NORWAY CONFERENCE
Organized 1887; reorganized 1942

Territory: East Norway.
Statistics: Churches, 39; membership, 2,937; population, 2,867,100.
Telecommunications:
   Telephone: 47-2275-5025.
   Fax: 47-2275-5026.
   E-mail: post.onnd@adventist.no.
   Website: www.adventist.no.
Address: John G. Mattssons vei 9; N-0687 Oslo; Norway.
Administration: President, David Havstein.
Executive Committee: David Havstein, Chair; Jorn Aspnes, Karl J. Bergland, Anne-Lise Dreyer, Else B. Haugen, Pia Kroll, Anne W. Lovbrak, Henrik Norlin, Ronald Skjerpen, Cato Steinsvag, Maj-Lis Ulland.
Departments:
   All departments operated by the Norwegian Union Conference.
Ministerial Credential:

WEST NORWAY CONFERENCE
Organized 1942

Territory: West Norway.
Statistics: Churches, 13; membership, 1,162; population, 1,509,076.
Telecommunications:
   Telephone: 47-8800-9889.
   Fax: 47-5550-9894.
   E-mail: post.vnd@adventist.no.
   Website: www.adventist.no.
Address: Einerkollen 25; N-5172 Loddefjord; Norway.
Administration: President, Oyvind Gjengsto.
Executive Committee: Oyvind Gjengsto, Chair; Sven Arvid Gustavsen, Vidar Hovden, Reidar Johansen Kvinge, Andre Scalfani.
Commissioned Minister Credential:
   Janicke Birkeland, Astrid Flaaen Hovden, Hilde Thorkildsen.
Missionary Credential:
   Lynn Sharleen Kvinge.
Departments:
   All departments operated by the Norwegian Union Conference.
Ministerial Credential:
   Oyvind Gjengsto, Sven Arvid Gustavsen, Vidar Hovden, Reidar Johansen Kvinge, Andre Scalfani.
Commissioned Minister Credential:
   Janicke Birkeland, Astrid Flaaen Hovden, Hilde Thorkildsen.
Missionary Credential:
   Lynn Sharleen Kvinge.

NORTH NORWAY CONFERENCE
Organized 1929; reorganized 1942

Territory: North Norway.
Statistics: Churches, 16; membership, 558; population, 388,824.
Telecommunications:
   Telephone: 47-7784-5509.
   Fax: 47-7784-4794.
   E-mail: post.nnd@adventist.no.
   Website: www.adventist.no.
Address: Bunnjord; N-9300 Finnsnes; Norway.
Administration: President, Willy Hugstmyr.
Executive Committee: Willy Hugstmyr, Chair; Anne Beate Andersen, Tom Angelsen, Per-Helge Enochsen, Bengt Fjellberg, Jan Erik Hansen, Magnhild Lindstad, Line Saveski, Gunn Janne Svendsen.

PAKISTAN UNION SECTION
Organized 1949

Territory: Pakistan; comprising the Northern and Southern Sections.
Statistics: Churches, 122; membership, 12,036; population, 172,800,000.
Telecommunications:
   Telephone: 92 (42) 751-0968.
   Fax: 92 (42) 751-0967.
   E-mail: younisbhatti@hotmail.com.
Address: Street: Adventpura, Motorway Bypass; Multan Road; Lahore; Pakistan.
Mailing: Post Box 32; Lahore; Pakistan.
Administration: President, Younis Noor Bhatti.
   Secretary, ___.
   Treasurer, Israel Cardozo.
Executive Committee:
   Younis Noor Bhatti, Chair; ___, Secretary; Khalida Abbas, Walayat Abdullah, Israel Cardozo, Munir Christy, Selmon H. Dio, Gulzar A. Ditta, Victor Gill, Donald G. Jacob, Isaac Jalal, Fazal Maher, Mathews Masih, Samuel Nazir, Saleem Raza, Joseph I. Zahid, Country ADRA Director.
Departments:
   Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Khalida Abbas.
   Communication, and Education, Saleem Raza.
   Health Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Samuel Nazir.
   Ministerial Association, Younis Noor Bhatti.
   Publishing Ministries, and Stewardship, Israel Cardozo.
   Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Gulzar A. Ditta.
Ministries and Services:
   Adventist World Radio, Samuel Nazir.
Legal Association:
   “Pakistan Financial Association of Seventh-day Adventists.”
Ministerial Credential:
   Younis Noor Bhatti, Selmon H Dio, Gulzar A Ditta.
Missionary Credential:
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Pakistan Adventist Higher Secondary School. Farooqabad Mandi; Sheikhupura District; Punjab 39500; Pakistan.
Pakistan Adventist Seminary. Farooqabad Mandi; Sheikhupura District; Punjab 39500; Pakistan.

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Karachi Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 7289; Karachi 74400; Pakistan.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Peshawar Dental Clinic. 3 Sahibzad Gul Road; Peshawar Cantt.; Pakistan.

Other Entities
Radio-TV Production Centers:
Voice of Hope. P.O. Box 32; Lahore; Pakistan. General Manager, Samuel Nazir.

Learning Centers:
Community Learning Center. c/o Pakistan Adventist Seminary; Farooqabad Mandi, Sheikhupura District; Punjab 39500; Pakistan. Telephone: 92 (56) 3875-503, 3875-501. Fax: 92 (56) 3874-841. Head, Ruth Ashir Illyas.

NORTHERN SECTION
Organized 1952; reorganized 1978

Territory: Punjab and the Northwest Frontier Province.
Statistics: Churches, 91; membership, 8,639; population, 114,048,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 92 (42) 630-4697.
Fax: 92 (42) 751-0967.
Address: 57 Mozang Road; Lahore; Pakistan.
Administration:
President, Joseph I. Zahid.

SOUTHERN SECTION
Organized 1978

Territory: Sind and Baluchistan.
Statistics: Churches, 31; membership, 3,397; population, 58,752,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 92 (21) 723-8938.
Fax: 92 (21) 722-7010.
Address: Karachi Adventist Hospital; 91 Depot Lines; Karachi 74400; Pakistan.
Administration:
President, Isaac Jalal.
Secretary, Michael Shahbaz Khan.

POLISH UNION CONFERENCE
(Kosciol Adwentystow Dnia Siodmego w Polsce)
Organized 1921

Territory: Poland; comprising the East Polish, South Polish, and West Polish Conferences.
Statistics: Churches, 119; membership, 5,696; population, 38,110,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 48 (22) 313-1431, 313-1432.
Fax: 48 (22) 313-1500.
E-mail: ads@advent.pl.
Website: www.advent.pl.
Address: Foksal 8; 00-366 Warszawa; Poland.
Administration:
President, Pawel Lazar.
Secretary, Marek Rakowski.
Treasurer, Maksymilian A. Szklorz.

Executive Committee:
Pawel Lazar, Chair; Marek Rakowski, Secretary; Jolanta Cieciara, Jaroslaw Dziegielewski, Adam Jakas, Ryszard Jankowski, Daniel Kania, Mariusz Maikowski, Andrzej Mirek, Tadeusz Niewolik, Genowefa Pawluczuk, Mariusz Radosh, Lukasz Romanowski, Renata Sadlik, Dorota Skapska, Daniel Skawarek, Maksymilian A. Szklorz.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, ___.
Communication, and Family Ministries, Marek Rakowski.
Education, ___.
Ministerial Association, Pawel Lazar.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Andrzej Sicinski.
Publishing Ministries, Krzysztof Roszkowski.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, ___.
Stewardship, Maksymilian A. Szklorz.

Youth Ministries, Mariusz Adamczyk.
Agency:
Christian Charity Services. Foksal 8; 00-366 Warszawa; Poland. Telephone: 48 (22) 313-1425. E-mail: chsch@advent.pl. Director, Jan Pawlak (e-mail: jalakpaw@wp.pl).

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Mission, Krzysztof Roszkowski.
Bible Correspondence School, Krzysztof Roszkowski; Associate, Lucyna Kurz.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Mariusz L Gobel, Mirosław Harasim.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Polish Senior College of Theology and Humanities (Wyzsza Szkoła Teologiczno-Humanistyczna). ul. Jana Pawła II 39; 05-807 Podkowa Lesna; Poland.
**Healthcare**

**Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:**
Polish Old People's Home (Samarytjanin). Bednarska 10; 43-316 Bielsko-Biała; Poland.

**Publishing**

Polish Publishing House (Chrzescijanski Instytut Wydawniczy “Znaki Czasu”). Foksal 8; 00-366 Warszawa; Poland.

**Other Entities**

**Bible Correspondence Schools:**
Korespondencyjnna Szkoła Biblijna. Kochanowskiego 2; 43-315 Bielsko-Biała; Poland. Telephone: 48 (33) 813-3976. Fax: 48 (33) 812-3975. E-mail: ksb@advent.pl. Language: Polish. Director, Krzysztof Roszkowski; Associate, Lucyna Kurz.

**Radio-TV Production Centers:**
Voice of Hope (Osrodek Radiowo-Telewizyjny “Glos Nadziei”). Foksal 8; 00-366 Warszawa; Poland. Telephone: 48 (22) 313-1424. Fax: 48 (22) 313-1500. E-mail: radio@glosnadziei.pl. Website: www.glosnadziei.pl. Language: Polish. Director, ___.

**Territory:**
Districts of Lodzki, Lubelski, Malopolski, Podkarpacki, and Slasko-Dobrzenski.

**Statistics:**
Churches, 51; membership, 2,234; population, 11,093,821.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 48 (12) 633-3469. Fax: 48 (12) 634-0009. E-mail: diecpldn@advent.pl. Website: www.marahtana.pl.

**Address:**
Lubelska 25; 30-003 Krakow; Poland.

**Administration:**
President, Tadeusz Niewolik. Secretary, Wasył Bostan. Treasurer, Teresa Nowicka-Miron.

**Executive Committee:**
Tadeusz Niewolik, Chair; Wasył Bostan, Secretary; Izabela Lewosinska, Teresa Nowicka-Miron, Adam Olma, Edward Parma, Zygmun Pasieka, Włodzimierz Pilch, Marek Recmanik, Daniel Skwarek, Aleksander Sosin, Jan Stefani, Tadeusz Szydelko, Jolanta Wasik, Grzegorz Wrzesinski.

**Departments:**
Stewardship, Tadeusz Niewolik. Youth Ministries, Artur Dzaman.

**Ministries and Services:**
Adventist Mission, Tadeusz Niewolik.

**Ministerial Credential:**

**Commissioned Minister Credential:**
Sławomir Poplawski.

**Missionary Credential:**
Andrzej Boleta, Marek Kroczyn, Adam Olma, Stanislaw Rabczak, Henryk Szatkowski, Robert Torbus.

**WEST POLISH CONFERENCE**
(Kosciol Adwentystow Dnia Siodmego Diecezja Zachodnia)
Organized 1918; reorganized 1946

**Territory:**
Districts of Centralny, Pocztowy, Północny, and Pomorski.

**Statistics:**
Churches, 34; membership, 1,670; population, 14,626,618.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 48 (61) 847-2876. Fax: 48 (61) 843-3337. E-mail: dieczach@advent.pl. Website: www.zaufanie.pl.

**Address:**
Zeylanda 11; 60-808 Poznan; Poland.

**Administration:**
President, Ryszard Jankowski. Secretary-Treasurer, Tomasz Kosowski.

**Executive Committee:**
Ryszard Jankowski, Chair; Tomasz Kosowski, Secretary; Mariusz Adamczyk, Marian Cala, Piotr Fras, Pawel Gołebiewski, Andrzej Majewski, Cezary Michalski, Krzysztof Morozowski, Stanislaw Niedzinski, Wincenty Sieja, Jacek Sydor, Jerzy Światek, Piotr Zawadzki.

**Departments:**
Youth Ministries, Mariusz Adamczyk.

**Ministries and Services:**
Adventist Mission, Andrzej Majewski.

**Ministerial Credential:**

**Missionary Credential:**
Krzysztof Morozowski.
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SOUTH-EAST EUROPEAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1925; reorganized 1992

 Territory: Bosnia-Herzegovina, Montenegro, Serbia, and The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia; comprising the North, South, and West Conferences, and the Macedonian Mission.

 Statistics: Churches, 214; membership, 8,189; population, 16,064,000.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 381 (11) 2453-842, 2453-866.
 Fax: 381 (11) 344-2631.
 E-mail: jieu@eunet.yu.
 Website: www.jieu-adventisti.org.

 Address: Radoslav Grujica 4; 11000 Belgrade; Serbia.

 Administration:
 President, Miodrag Zivanovic.
 Secretary, Djordje Trajkovski.
 Treasurer, Dragan Ciric.

 Executive Committee:
 Miodrag Zivanovic, Chair; Djordje Trajkovski, Secretary; Danilo Acimic, Aco Arsovik, Jovan Babic, Radule Basic, Stevan Bodonji, Laslo Canji, Dragan Ciric, Djijana Daka, Laslo Galus, Risto Ishovic, Zeljko Jovicic, Bela Kormos, Ratko Kuburje, Danilo Lalic, Mira Milesevic, Stevan Mirceta, Zvezdan Racicevic, Dusan Stankovic, Djordje Trajkovski, Aleksandar Vukotic.

 Departments:
 Children's Ministries, Ljiljana Ciric.
 Education, Laslo Galus.
 Health Ministries, Slavica Hacko.
 Ministerial Association and Y outh Ministries, Mihajlo Gurev.
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Dehran Hajdar.
 Stewardship, Dragoljub Ilija Kirov.

 Agency:
 ADRA Serbia. E-mail: adra@maksnet.org.yu. Country Director, Dragan Pejovski.

 Ministerial Credential:
 Laslo Canji, Dragoljub Ciric, Laslo Galus, Djordje Trajkovski, Zarko Vujosevic, Miodrag Zivanovic.


 Learning Centers:
 The Secondary School (Gimnazija Zivorad Jankovic). Temerinska 28; 21000 Novi Sad; Serbia. Telephone: 381 (21) 4736-185.

 Radio-TV Production Centers:
 Preporod, Beograd; Radoslav Grujica 4; 11000 Belgrade; Serbia. Telephone: 381 (11) 2458-054. Fax: 381 (11) 2458-092.

 Study Centers:
 Belgrade Theological Seminary (Teoloski Fakultet Beograd). Bore Markovica 11; 11000 Belgrade; Serbia. Telephone: 381 (11) 3555-388.

 MACEDONIAN MISSION
(Hristijanska Adventisticka Crkva)
Established 1993

 Territory: The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia.

 Statistics: Churches, 16; membership, 563; population, 2,049,000.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 389 (21) 2048-038. Fax: 389 (21) 2048-038. E-mail: trajkovskihac@gmail.com. Website: www.adventisti.org.mk.

 Address: ul Vlae 42; 1000 Skopje; Republic of Macedonia.

 Administration:
 President, Djordje Trajkovski.
 Secretary-Treasurer, Dehran Hajdar.

 Executive Committee:
 Djordje Trajkovski, Chair; Dehran Hajdar, Secretary; Delco Cvetkovski, Goce Despotovski, Angela Dimovic, Mihajlo Gurev, Dzmitri Haidar, Lazar Kirov, Iljja Kirov.

 Departments:
 Children's Ministries, Melita Tomovska.
 Communication, and Ministerial Association, Djordje Trajkovski.
 Health Ministries, Angela Dimovic.
 Publishing Ministries, Tome Trajkov.
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Dehran Hajdar.
 Youth Ministries, Mihajlo Gurev.

 Ministerial Credential:
 Tome Bozinov, Mihajlo Gurev, Dehran Hajdar, Vinko Stankov, Tome Trajkov.

 INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

 Education
 Belgrade Theological Seminary (Teoloski Fakultet Beograd). Bore Markovica 11; 11030 Belgrade; Serbia.

 Healthcare
 Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
 Old People's Home (Konak). Mihaja Emineskua 64; 11212 Ovca; Serbia.

 Publishing
 Serbian and Montenegro Publishing House (Adventisticka Knjizara “Preporod”). Radoslav Grujica 4; 11000 Belgrade; Serbia.

 Other Entities
 Bible Correspondence Schools:
 P.P. 20; YU-11091 Belgrade; Serbia. Language: Serbian.

 P.P. 26; 21001 Novi Sad; Serbia. Language: Hungarian.
 P.P. 104; YU-26300 Vrsac; Serbia. Language: Romanian.
 Vlae 42; Naselba Vlae; 1000 Skopje; Republic of Macedonia. Language: Macedonian.


 Radio-TV Production Centers:

 Study Centers:
 Belgrade Theological Seminary (Teoloski Fakultet Beograd). Bore Markovica 11; 11000 Belgrade; Serbia. Telephone: 381 (11) 3555-388.


 Territorial: The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia.

 Statistics: Churches, 16; membership, 563; population, 2,049,000.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 389 (21) 2048-038. Fax: 389 (21) 2048-038. E-mail: trajkovskihac@gmail.com. Website: www.adventisti.org.mk.

 Address: ul Vlae 42; 1000 Skopje; Republic of Macedonia.

 Administration:
 President, Djordje Trajkovski.
 Secretary-Treasurer, Dehran Hajdar.

 Executive Committee:
 Djordje Trajkovski, Chair; Dehran Hajdar, Secretary; Delco Cvetkovski, Goce Despotovski, Angela Dimovic, Mihajlo Gurev, Dzmitri Haidar, Lazar Kirov, Iljja Kirov.

 Departments:
 Children's Ministries, Melita Tomovska.
 Communication, and Ministerial Association, Djordje Trajkovski.
 Health Ministries, Angela Dimovic.
 Publishing Ministries, Tome Trajkov.
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Dehran Hajdar.
 Youth Ministries, Mihajlo Gurev.

 Ministerial Credential:
 Tome Bozinov, Mihajlo Gurev, Dehran Hajdar, Vinko Stankov, Tome Trajkov.

 INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

 Publishing
 Macedonian Publishing House (AIK Znaci na vremeto). Vlae 42; 1000 Skopje; Republic of Macedonia.

 NORTH CONFERENCE
Organized 1925

 Territory: Vojvodina Province of Serbia.

 Statistics: Churches, 91; membership, 3,601; population, 2,030,393.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 381 (21) 6612-851, 51-240. Fax: 381 (21) 6615-471. E-mail: duhovninh@eunet.yu.

 Address: Petra Drapsina 13; 21000 Novi Sad; Serbia.
Administration:
President, Stevan Bodonji.
Secretary-Treasurer, Karolj Bercek.

Executive Committee:
Stevan Bodonji, Chair; Karolj Bercek, Secretary; Mojsije Djan, Bela Djulaj, Robert Erdeg, Mihajlo Gireg, Dragutin Hacko, Vlado Havran, Petar Lukic, Lazar Ninkov, Goran Salonski, Petar Trifu.

Departments:
Communication, and Stewardship, Karolj Bercek.
Education, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Robert Erdeg.
Health Ministries, Natasa Bursic.
Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Stevan Bodonji.
Women’s Ministries, Stanka Bodonji.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Robert Erdeg.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Treasurer, Ronny Hermansson; Assistant Treasurer, Roland Brothen.

SWEDISH UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1901; reorganized 1956.

Territory: Montenegro, and the central and southern portions of Serbia.

Statistics: Churches, 84; membership, 3,349; population, 8,141,607.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 381 (18) 523-806.
Fax: 381 (18) 520-386.
E-mail: jconis@gmail.com.
Website: www.jco-jieu.org.

Address: 7 Juli 19; 18000 Nis; Serbia.

Administration:
President, Zvezdan Raicevic.
Secretary, Aleksandar Macura.
Treasurer, Jelena Popovic.

Executive Committee:
Zvezdan Raicevic, Chair; Aleksandar Macura, Secretary; Nevenka Balaneskovic, Zoran Bausic, Igor Bosnic, Voja Djekic, Ilija Koroljvic, Zoran Marcicik, Rade Melovic, Igor Mitrovic, Milica Pendic, Jelena Popovic, Milenko Tanurdzic, Sasa Todoran, Vera Velinovic, Rade Vitorovic, Slavimir Zelenkapic.

SOUTH CONFERENCE
Organized 1931

Territory: Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Statistics: Churches, 23; membership, 676; population, 3,843,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 387 (51) 309-054, 300-891.
Fax: 387 (51) 300-891, 309-054.
E-mail: adventbih@bllic.net.

Address: Milana Rakica 11; 51000 Banja Luka; Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Administration:
President, Radule Basic.
Secretary, Radivoje Kostadinovic.
Treasurer, Radoslav Obradovic.

Executive Committee:
Radule Basic, Chair; Radivoje Kostadinovic, Secretary; Zeljko Dilib, Sveti Djenadja, Zeljka Ivic, Velimka Lalic, Veselim Meselzic, Bozidar Mihajlovic, Radmila Mijatovic, Radosav Obradovic, Zelimir Stanic.

Departments:
Health Ministries, Srdjan Zugic.
Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Radule Basic.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Bozidar Mihajlovic.
Women’s Ministries, Silvana Kostadinovic.
Youth Ministries, Zelimir Stanic.

Ministerial Credential:
Radule Basic, Srboljub Jovanovic, Radivoje Kostadinovic, Milenko Lajic, Bozidar Mihajlovic, Mile Petrovic, Zoran Stanoevich.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
Milovan Gluovic.

WEST CONFERENCE

Territory: Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Statistics: Churches, 23; membership, 676; population, 3,843,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 387 (51) 309-054, 300-891.
Fax: 387 (51) 300-891, 309-054.
E-mail: adventbih@bllic.net.

Address: 7 Juli 19; 18000 Nis; Serbia.

Administration:
President, Zvezdan Raicevic.
Secretary, Aleksandar Macura.
Treasurer, Jelena Popovic.

Executive Committee:
Zvezdan Raicevic, Chair; Aleksandar Macura, Secretary; Nevenka Balaneskovic, Zoran Bausic, Igor Bosnic, Voja Djekic, Ilija Koroljvic, Zoran Marcicik, Rade Melovic, Igor Mitrovic, Milica Pendic, Jelena Popovic, Milenko Tanurdzic, Sasa Todoran, Vera Velinovic, Rade Vitorovic, Slavimir Zelenkapic.

SOUTH CONFERENCE
Organized 1931

Territory: Montenegro, and the central and southern portions of Serbia.

Statistics: Churches, 84; membership, 3,349; population, 8,141,607.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 381 (18) 523-806.
Fax: 381 (18) 520-386.
E-mail: jconis@gmail.com.
Website: www.jco-jieu.org.

Address: 7 Juli 19; 18000 Nis; Serbia.

Administration:
President, Zvezdan Raicevic.
Secretary, Aleksandar Macura.
Treasurer, Jelena Popovic.

Executive Committee:
Zvezdan Raicevic, Chair; Aleksandar Macura, Secretary; Nevenka Balaneskovic, Zoran Bausic, Igor Bosnic, Voja Djekic, Ilija Koroljvic, Zoran Marcicik, Rade Melovic, Igor Mitrovic, Milica Pendic, Jelena Popovic, Milenko Tanurdzic, Sasa Todoran, Vera Velinovic, Rade Vitorovic, Slavimir Zelenkapic.
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Fax: 381 (18) 520-386.
E-mail: jconis@gmail.com.
Website: www.jco-jieu.org.

Address: 7 Juli 19; 18000 Nis; Serbia.

Administration:
President, Zvezdan Raicevic.
Secretary, Aleksandar Macura.
Treasurer, Jelena Popovic.

Executive Committee:
Zvezdan Raicevic, Chair; Aleksandar Macura, Secretary; Nevenka Balaneskovic, Zoran Bausic, Igor Bosnic, Voja Djekic, Ilija Koroljvic, Zoran Marcicik, Rade Melovic, Igor Mitrovic, Milica Pendic, Jelena Popovic, Milenko Tanurdzic, Sasa Todoran, Vera Velinovic, Rade Vitorovic, Slavimir Zelenkapic.
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Fax: 381 (18) 520-386.
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Administration:
President, Zvezdan Raicevic.
Secretary, Aleksandar Macura.
Treasurer, Jelena Popovic.

Executive Committee:
Zvezdan Raicevic, Chair; Aleksandar Macura, Secretary; Nevenka Balaneskovic, Zoran Bausic, Igor Bosnic, Voja Djekic, Ilija Koroljvic, Zoran Marcicik, Rade Melovic, Igor Mitrovic, Milica Pendic, Jelena Popovic, Milenko Tanurdzic, Sasa Todoran, Vera Velinovic, Rade Vitorovic, Slavimir Zelenkapic.
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Telecommunications:
Telephone: 381 (18) 523-806.
Fax: 381 (18) 520-386.
E-mail: jconis@gmail.com.
Website: www.jco-jieu.org.

Address: 7 Juli 19; 18000 Nis; Serbia.

Administration:
President, Zvezdan Raicevic.
Secretary, Aleksandar Macura.
Treasurer, Jelena Popovic.

Executive Committee:
Zvezdan Raicevic, Chair; Aleksandar Macura, Secretary; Nevenka Balaneskovic, Zoran Bausic, Igor Bosnic, Voja Djekic, Ilija Koroljvic, Zoran Marcicik, Rade Melovic, Igor Mitrovic, Milica Pendic, Jelena Popovic, Milenko Tanurdzic, Sasa Todoran, Vera Velinovic, Rade Vitorovic, Slavimir Zelenkapic.

SOUTH CONFERENCE
Organized 1931

Territory: Montenegro, and the central and southern portions of Serbia.

Statistics: Churches, 84; membership, 3,349; population, 8,141,607.
ATTACHED FIELDS

GREEK MISSION
Established 1903

 Territory: Greece.
 Statistics: Churches, 9; membership, 510; population, 11,242,000.
 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 30 (210) 5224-962, 5224-650, 5233-013, 5233-543.
 Fax: 30 (210) 5233-013.
 E-mail: gmmaglis@hellasnet.gr (President); apapilias@adventist.gr (Secretary-Treasurer).
 Website: www.Adventist.gr.
 Address: Keramikou 18; Athens 10437; Greece.
 Administration:
 President, Apostolos Maglis.
 Secretary-Treasurer, Alekos Papilias.
 Executive Committee:
 Apostolos Maglis, Chair; Alekos Papilias, Secretory; Hatzikos Avakian, Laurkamiara Despa, Nick Giantzaklides, Prodromos Giantzaklides, Sofia Petsini, Marinos Sideris, Konstantinos Theofilaktides, Sofia Petsini, Marinos Sideris, Konstantinos Theofilaktides.

Departments:
 Children's Ministries, and Family Ministries, Konstantinos Theofilaktides.
 Communication, and Ministerial Association, Apostolos Maglis.
 Health Ministries, Konstantinos Mouroutsis.
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Nick Giantzaklides.
 Stewardship, Alekos Papilias.
 Youth Ministries, Claudio Goulias.

Ministries and Services:
 Adventist Mission, Apostolos Maglis.
 Editions, Konstantinos Petsinis.
 Young Family Ministries, Apostolos Maglis.

Legal Association:
 "Somatio Christianikis Ekklesias Adventistion Evdomis Imeras." President, Apostolos Maglis; Secretary-Treasurer, Alekos Papilias.

Ministerial Credential:
 Simion Baciuman, Nick Giantzaklides, Apostolos Maglis, Konstantinos Theofilaktides.

Commissioned Minister Credential:
 Alekos Papilias.

Honorary/Emeritus: Kaarina Luukko.

Commissioned Ministry of Teaching Credential:

Missionary Credential:
 Johannes Axellson, Siri Bjerkankar-Brask, Roland Brothen, Bo Gustavsson, Ronny Hermansson, Gunnar Karlsson, Carina Lillback Larsson, Rigmor Nyberg, Mario Rizzo.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
 Swedish Junior College (Ekebyholmsskolan). Ekebyholm; S-762 91 Rimbo; Sweden.

Publishing
 Swedish Union Publishing Service (SDA Media). Ekebyholm; 762 91 Rimbo; Sweden.

ICELAND CONFERENCE
(Kirkja Sjóanda Dags Adventista)
Entered 1897; organized 1914

 Territory: Iceland.
 Statistics: Churches, 6; membership, 566; population, 319,000.
 Telecommunications:
 E-mail: sda@adventistar.is. Website: www.adventistar.is.
 Address: Sudurhlid 36; 105 Reykjavik; Iceland.
 Administration:
 President, Eric Gudmundsson.
 Secretary-Treasurer, Sandra Mar Huldudottir.
 Executive Committee:
 Eric Gudmundsson, Chair; Sandra Mar Huldudottir, Secretary; Bjorgvin Ibsen Helgason, Monette Ailin Indahl, Solveig Hjordis Jonsdottir, Bjorgvin M. Snorrason, Elias Theodorsson.

Departments:
 Children's Ministries, and Family Ministries, Eric Gudmundsson.
 Communication, Skuli Torfason.
 Stewardship, Sandra Mar Huldudottir.
 Youth Ministries.

Ministries and Services:
 Discipleship, ___.
 Evangelism, and Global Mission, Eric Gudmundsson.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Publishing
 Greek Mission Publishing Centre (Faros tis Ellados). Kalergis 7A; 10437 Athens; Greece.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
 Bible Correspondence School. Keramikou 18; 10437 Athens; Greece. Telephone: 30 (210) 5224-962. Fax: 30 (210) 5233-013. Language: Greek.

Radio-TV Production Centers:
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Publishing

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence Schools:

ISRAEL FIELD
Organized 1931

 Territory: Israel.
Statistics: Churches, 18; membership, 872; population, 7,482,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 972 (2) 625-1547, 625-5154, 623-6120.
Fax: 972 (2) 625-1319.
E-mail: president@sdaisrael.org.
Website: www.sdaisrael.org.

Address:
Street: Advent House; 4 Rehov Abraham Lincoln; Jerusalem; Israel.
Mailing: P.O. Box 592; Jerusalem 94186; Israel.

Administration:
President, Richard Elofer.
Secretary-Treasurer, Julio V. Mendez Jr.; Assistant, Nina Usacheva.

Executive Committee:
Richard Elofer, Chair; Julio V. Mendez Jr., Secretary; Gregory Cherkavski, Jose Luis Escobar, Sergey Gregorev, Doru Gregoroiu, Olga Khomenko, Laurentiu Kovari, Zoica Lascu, Nakash Metuku, Nina Usacheva.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Svetlana Shchelkunov, Nina Usacheva.
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Laurentiu Kovari.
Education, Oleg Elkine.
Family Ministries, Zoica Lascu.
Health Ministries, Oxana Philipova.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Milagros Mendez, Ion Lascu.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Julio V. Mendez Jr.
Youth Ministries, Sergey Gregorev.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Richard Elofer.
Legal, Julio V. Mendez Jr.
Ministry to Clergy Families, Liliane Elofer.
Music Ministry, Svetlana Elkine.

Legal Association:
“General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists in Israel.”

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Liliane Elofer, Nina Usacheva.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Publishing
Life and Peace Publishing House (Chaim VeShalom Publishing House). P.O. Box 592; Jerusalem; Israel.

Other Entities
Advent Guest House:
4 Rehov Abraham Lincoln; Jerusalem; Israel. Mailing: P.O. Box 592; Jerusalem 94186; Israel. Telephone: 972 (2) 625-1547. Fax: 972 (2) 625-1319. E-mail: advent@netvision.net.il. Manager, Liliane Elofer.

Bible Correspondence Schools:
P.O. Box 592; Jerusalem 94186; Israel. Telephone: 972 (2) 625-1547. Language: Arabic.
“Shema Israel.” P.O. Box 592; Jerusalem 94186; Israel. Telephone: 972 (2) 625-1547. Fax: 972 (2) 625-1319. Language: English.
“Shabbat Shalom.” P.O. Box 22123; Tel Aviv 61211; Israel. Telephone: 972 (3) 546-7416, 483-466. Fax: 972 (3) 546-7416. Language: Russian.

English Language Schools:
Jerusalem Adventist Centre. P.O. Box 19686; Jerusalem 91196; Israel. Street Address: 11 Ali ibn Abi Taleb Street; Jerusalem 91196; Israel.

Study Centers:
Jerusalem Adventist Centre. P.O. Box 19686; Jerusalem 91196; Israel. Street Address: 11 Ali ibn Abi Taleb Street; Jerusalem 91196; Israel. Telephone: 972 (2) 628-3271.
Unions | Churches | Membership | Population
--- | --- | --- | ---
Central African | 965 | 124,393 | 38,828,000
Eastern Nigeria | 460 | 154,663 | 45,902,010
Ghana | 1,064 | 339,402 | 23,947,000
North-Western Nigeria | 344 | 108,420 | 102,168,990
Sahel | 154 | 40,883 | 107,850,000
West African | 101 | 42,366 | 10,951,000

Totals June 30, 2008 | 3,088 | 810,127 | 329,647,000
WEST-CENTRAL AFRICA DIVISION—WAD

WEST-CENTRAL AFRICA DIVISION
Organized 2003


Statistics: Churches, 3,088; membership, 810,127; population, 329,647,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 225 (22) 44-00-97, 44-06-15, 44-64-85.
Fax: 225 (22) 44-23-41.
E-mail: mailroom@wad-adventist.org.
Website: www.wad-adventist.org.

Address:
Street: Cocody, Rue du Belier llot 10; Abidjan; Cote d’Ivoire.
Mailing: 22 Boite Postale 1764; Abidjan 22; Cote d’Ivoire.

Administration:
President, Gilbert Wari.
Secretary, Onaolapo Ajibade.
Treasurer, Emmanuel S. D. Manu; Undertreasurer, Ebenezer K. Owusu.
Field Secretary for Development, Oyeleke A. Owolabi.
Field Secretary for Stewardship, G. Salomon Assienin.
Field Secretary for Strategic Planning, R. Danforth Francis.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Family Ministries, Peter O. Mensah.
Children’s Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Taiwo John Roberts.
Communication, Jean Emmanuel Nlo Nlo.
Education, Chiemela N. Ikonne; Associate, L. Josephine Wari.
Ministerial Association, R. Danforth Francis; Evangelism, Oyeleke A. Owolabi; Shepherdess International (Acting), Rachel Nlo Nlo.
Health Ministries, ___.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Japheth L. Agboka.
Publishing Ministries, Oyeleke A. Owolabi.
Trust Services, and Women’s Ministries, Priscille A. Metonou.
Youth Ministries, N. John Enang.

Agency:
ADRA Africa Regional Office (Tri-division serving the East-Central Africa, Southern Africa-Indian Ocean, and West-Central Africa Divisions); Adventist World Radio. Boite Postale 1751; Abidjan 08; Cote d’Ivoire. Telephone: 225 (22) 44-00-97, 44-06-15, 44-64-85; Studio Director, G. Salomon Assienin.
Adventist World Radio, Africa Region (Tri-division office serving the East-Central Africa, Southern Africa-Indian Ocean, and West-Central Africa Divisions). 1 Milbanke Court; Milbanke Way; Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 1RP; England. Telephone: 44 (1344) 401-401. Fax: 44 (1344) 401-419. Region Director (Acting), Ray Allen (E-mail: rayallen@awr.org).

Legal Affairs, Priscille A. Metonou.
Spirit of Prophecy, N. John Enang.

Ministerial Credential:

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Commissioned Minister of Teaching Credential:
Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Adventist University Cosendai, Boite Postale 401; Yaounde; Cameroon.
Babcock University (Adventist Seminary of West Africa, Former). Private Mail Bag 21244; Ikeja, Lagos State; Nigeria.
Valley View University, P.O. Box AF 595; Adentan, Accra; Ghana.

Publishing
Advent Press. P.O. Box 0102; Osu, Accra; Ghana.

Other Entities
Medical Education Programme:
Adventist Postgraduate Medical Education Programme. c/o Private Mail Bag 5523; Ile Ife, Osun State; Nigeria.
Director, Herbert Giebel (E-mail: GiebelNet@aol.com).

Research Centers:
E. G. White Research Center. Director, Philemon O. Amanze.

CENTRAL AFRICAN UNION MISSION
Organized 1949

Territory: Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, and Republic of the Congo; comprising the Central-South Cameroon and North Cameroon Conferences, the Central African Republic, Chad, East Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, and West Cameroon Missions, and the Republic of Congo Attached Mission Station.

Statistics: Churches, 965; membership, 124,393; population, 38,288,000.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 237-22-22-48-95.
E-mail: caum@yahoo.fr; caumsecretariat@yahoo.co.uk; cautm treasurer@yahoo.fr.

Address:
Street: Rue Nachtigal a cote de la CNPS; Yaounde; Cameroon.
Mailing: Union des Eglises Adventistes en Afrique Centrale; Boite Postale 401; Yaounde; Cameroon.

Administration:
President, Allah-Ridy Kone.
Secretary, Emile Albert Nlend.
Treasurer, Sunday O. Wogu.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Alphonse M’Bouala.
Children’s Ministries, Elisabeth Allah-Ridy.
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Abraham Bakari; Assistant, Patrice Ngangoumou.
Education, Paul Wonje.
Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Jean Claude Mango; Evangelism, Valere Assembe Minyono’o; Shepherdess International, Elisabeth Allah-Ridy.
Health Ministries, and Stewardship, Isaac Yenge Yenge.
Publishing Ministries, Stephen Etta.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Valere Assembe Minyono’o.
Women’s Ministries, Christine Bitti.

Agency:

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Valere Assembe Minyono’o.
Legal Affairs, and Trust Services, Justine Magne.
Spirit of Prophecy, Stephen Etta.
Strategic Planning and Development, Isaac Yenge Yenge.
Ministerial Credential:
Valere Assembre Minyono'o, Stephen Etta, Allah-Ridy Kone, Alphonse M'boula, Jean-Claude Mongo, Emile Albert Nlend.

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Dogha Secondary School (College Adventiste de Dogha). Boite Postale 627; Maroua; Cameroon.
Nanga-Eboko Adventist Secondary School (College Adventiste de Nanga-Eboko). Boite Postale 4; Nanga-Eboko; Cameroon.
Odza Adventist Secondary School (College Adventiste d’Odza). Boite Postale 401; Yaounde; Cameroon.
Yaounde Adventist Secondary School (College Adventiste de Yaounde). Boite Postale 401; Yaounde; Cameroon.

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Batorii Adventist Hospital (Hôpital Adventiste de Batorii). Boite Postale 58, Batorii; Cameroon.
Bere Adventist Hospital (Hôpital Adventiste de Bere). Boite Postale 52; Kelo; Chad.
Buea Seventh-day Adventist Hospital. Boite Postale 422; Buea; Cameroon.
Koza Adventist Hospital (Hôpital Adventiste de Koza). Boite Postale 53; Koza, Extreme Nord; Cameroon.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Adventist Dental Clinic. Cameroon. (Clinique Dentaire Adventiste). Boite Postale 401; Yaounde; Cameroon.
Dogha Dispensary. Boite Postale 627; Maroua; Cameroon.
Nanga-Eboko Dispensary. Boite Postale 4; Nanga-Eboko; Cameroon.
Yaounde Adventist Dispensary (Dispensaire Adventiste de Yaounde). Boite Postale 4122; Yaounde; Cameroon.

Publishing
Central African Publishing House (Imprimerie Adventiste “IMA”). Boite Postale 61; Yaounde; Cameroon.

Other Entities
Radio-TV Production Centers:
La Voix de l'Esperance. Boite Postale 401; Yaounde; Cameroon.
Radio “Il est ecrit.” Boite Postale 401; Yaounde; Cameroon.

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC MISSION
Established 1960; organized 1970

Territory: Central African Republic.
Statistics: Churches, 50; membership, 9,320; population, 4,435,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 236-03-2606; 236-98-60-77.
E-mail: advent7_ca@hotmail.com; paulklavac@yahoo.fr; eli_oauzounam@yahoo.fr.
Address: Mission Adventiste du 7e jour; Boite Postale 274; Bangui; Central African Republic.
Administration:
President, ___.
Secretary-Treasurer, Elie Ouazounam.

Executive Committee:
___ Chair; Elie Ouazounam, Secretary; Elie Baboue, Elie Boromia, Emery Elle, Jean Jacques Gueret, Gabriel Kambade, Jeremie Koumansion, Philippe Mbaouba, Elie Moussa, Pascal Samba, Tita Samba Sole, Ange Gabriel Tchoumateu, Madeleine Yanzelo, Antoine Zengba.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Education, and Youth Ministries, Jerusalem Koumansion.
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Madeleine Yanzelo.
Communication, Tita Samba Sole.
Family Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Jean Jacques Gueret.
Health Ministries, Elise Baboue.
Ministerial Association (and Evangelism), ___; Shepherdess International, Elisabeth Gueret.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Gabriel Kambade, Tita Samba Sole.
Publishing Ministries, Edmond Bandatia.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Emery Ella.

Ministries and Services:
Spiral of Prophecy, ___.

Ministerial Credential:
Philippe Mbaouba, Elie Moussa, Etienne Narke, Zacharie Nzanga.

CENTRAL-SOUTH CAMEROON CONFERENCE

Territory: Dja and Lolo, Haute Sanaga, Lekie, Mbam Enubu, Mbam and Kim, Melou and Akono, Melou and Afamba, Mfou, Mvila, Ntem, Nyong and Moumou, Nyong and Kele, Nyong and Soo, and Ocean circumscriptions of Cameroon.
Statistics: Churches, 268; membership, 24,289; population, 2,917,944.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 33 22-22-28-87-06.
E-mail: segorbenach@yahoo.es; jp_meting@yahoo.fr; ahandapb@fr.
Address: Federation du Centre et Sud; Boite Postale 16; Sangmelima; Cameroon.
Administration:
President, Rodolfo Segorbe.
Secretary, Jean Pourrat Meting.
Treasurer, Paul Bernard Ahanda.

Executive Committee:
Rodolfo Segorbe, Chair; Jean Pourrat Meting, Secretary; Paul Bernard Ahanda, Amelie Angoula, Christophe Nkouaka, Mrs. Berthe Bekono, Francois Bida, Jean Bozo, Jean Claude Fouda, Jean-Claude Mbaouba, Jean-Claude Mbolong, Laurent Tchoumateu, Madeleine Yanzelo.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Patrice Mbe Seng.
Children’s Ministries, Rosette Ahanda.
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Obama Messanga.
Education, Antoinette Ayissi.

Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Rodolfo Segorbe; Evangelism, Samuel V. Abina Mvele; Shepherds International, Rosette Ahanda.

Health Ministries, Bernard Biye Yebe.

Publishing Ministries, Pierre Menguele.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Etienne Belinga Obate.

Stewardship, and Trust Services, Francois Ze Evina.

Women's Ministries, Amelie Angoula.

**Ministries and Services:**

- Spirit of Prophecy, Pierre Menguele.
- Strategic Planning and Development, Francois Ze Evina.

**Ministerial Credential:**


**Missionary Credential:**


**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Healthcare**

Clinics and Dispensaries:

Sangmelima Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 16; Sangmelima; Cameroon.

**CHAD MISSION**

Established 1967; organized 1973; reorganized 1987

**Territory:** Chad.

**Statistics:** Churches, 44; membership, 3,333; population, 10,111,000.

**Telecommunications:**


Fax: 235-52-14-52; 235-52-14-98.

E-mail: as_adventiste_tchad2001@yahoo.fr; jobnguere@yahoo.fr; ridak68@yahoo.fr.

**Address:**

Street: 0201 Rue 2067, IMP 1489 P31; Quartier Sabangali; Arrondissement 2; Chad.

Mailing: Mission Adventiste du 7e jour; Boîte Postale 880; N'Djamena; Chad.

**Administration:**

President, Samuel Ndinga; Secretary, Jean Didier Atoh; Treasurer, Dieudonne Batanti.

**Executive Committee:**

Chair; Jean Didier Atoh, Secretary; Dieudonne Batanti, Joseph Beng Satanga, Andre Bessala, Pierre Ebanga, Lazare Goumba, Samuel Mbiama, Alain Megapche, Dieonne Megbwe Kar, Pulcherie Mpot, Colette Ngondong, Yvonne Nkando, Issa Rota, Charlly Tangani, Paul Wonde.

**Departments:**

- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Lazare Goumba.
- Children's Ministries, Rachel Dande.
- Communication, Andre Emmanuel Ba'ana.
- Education, Samuel Ndinga; Evangelism, Samuel Ndinga; Shepherdess International, Édouge Ndinga.
- Publishing Ministries, Andre Bessala.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Pierre Ebanga.
- Stewardship, Jean Didier Atoh.
- Trust Services, Jean Malloum Issa.

**MINISTRIES AND SERVICES:**

- **Spirit of Prophecy:** Pierre Menguele.
- **Strategic Planning and Development:** Francois Ze Evina.

**MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:**

Samuel Ntinga, Chair; Jean Didier Atoh, Secretary; Dieudonne Batanti, Joseph Beng Satanga, Andre Bessala, Pierre Ebanga, Lazare Goumba, Samuel Mbiama, Alain Megapche, Dieouene Megbwe Kar, Pulcherie Mpot, Colette Ngondong, Yvonne Nkando, Issa Rota, Charlly Tangani, Paul Wonde.

**MINISTERS AND SERVICES:**

- **Spirit of Prophecy:** Dieuodonne Atchouma.
- **Global Mission:** Samuel Ndinga.
- **Women's Ministries:** Yvonne Nkando.

**MINISTERS AND SERVICES:**

- **Spirit of Prophecy:** Dieuodonne Atchouma.
- **Global Mission:** Samuel Ndinga.
- **Women's Ministries:** Yvonne Nkando.

**MINISTERS AND SERVICES:**

- **Spirit of Prophecy:** Dieuodonne Atchouma.
- **Global Mission:** Samuel Ndinga.
- **Women's Ministries:** Yvonne Nkando.

**MINISTERS AND SERVICES:**

- **Spirit of Prophecy:** Dieuodonne Atchouma.
- **Global Mission:** Samuel Ndinga.
- **Women's Ministries:** Yvonne Nkando.

**MINISTERS AND SERVICES:**

- **Spirit of Prophecy:** Dieuodonne Atchouma.
- **Global Mission:** Samuel Ndinga.
- **Women's Ministries:** Yvonne Nkando.

**MINISTERS AND SERVICES:**

- **Spirit of Prophecy:** Dieuodonne Atchouma.
- **Global Mission:** Samuel Ndinga.
- **Women's Ministries:** Yvonne Nkando.

**MINISTERS AND SERVICES:**

- **Spirit of Prophecy:** Dieuodonne Atchouma.
- **Global Mission:** Samuel Ndinga.
- **Women's Ministries:** Yvonne Nkando.
EQUITABLE GUINEA MISSION
Organized 1986

Territory: Equatorial Guinea.

Statistics: Churches, 20; membership, 2,236; population, 617,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 240-09-33-65; 240-09-03-30; 240-68-76-83; 240-21-35-80; 240-68-39-23. Fax: 240-09-33-13. E-mail: wangkeljacques@yahoo.fr.

Address:
Street: Carretera al Aeropuerto, en Frente de la Plaza de la Mujer; Malabo; Equatorial Guinea.

Mailing: Mission Adventiste du 7e Jour; Apartado Correos 423; Malabo; Equatorial Guinea.

Administration:
President, Emmanuel Wora.
Secretary, Ricardo Bull Men.
Treasurer, James Kouedi.

Executive Committee:
Jacques Wangkel, Chair; Ricardo Bull Men, Secretary; Elisabeth Agho, Hilario Ballovera, Kinkaid Hunter, James Kouedi, Lucia Isuka, Constancia Losoha, Eutiminio Osma, Mariano Zamora.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Jonathan Morales; Associate, Joel Gutierrez.
Children's Ministries, Ana Ondo.
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Hernengildo Ebapo.
Education, Eutiminio Osma.
Family Ministries, Mariano Zamora.
Ministerial Association (and Evangelism), ___; Shepherdess International, Felisa Estrada.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Joel Gutierrez.
Stewardship, ___.
Trust Services, Hilario Ballovera.
Women's Ministries, Felisa Estrada.

Ministries and Services:
Auditors, Angel Micha, Lorenzo Brindes.
Global Mission, Joaquin Cazanes.
Legal Affairs, Hilario Ballovera.
Strategic Planning, I. Michel Ikito.
Trust Services, Louis Marie Ngui Essono.
Stewardship, Jean Jean Bone.

Ministerial Credential:
Ricardo Bull Men, Gervasio Codin, Jacques Wangkel.

Missionary Credential:
Strategic Planning, I. Michel Ikito.
Legal Affairs, Hilario Ballovera.
Global Mission, Joaquin Cazanes.
Auditors, Angel Micha, Lorenzo Brindes.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Treasurer, Blandine Mouketou.

Executive Committee:
Emmanuel Wora, Chair; Justin Ondo, Secretary; Martine Allogho, Germaine Assoumou, Pierre Manana, Blandine Mouketou, Laurent Mapa, Serge Ndoumou, Louis Marie Ngui Essono, Victor Simeth, Isabelle Taylor, Fineboy Uchumkpaa.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Isabelle Taylor.
Communication, and Publishing Ministries, Emmanuel Wora.
Education, Martine Allogho.
Family Ministries, Pierre Manana.
Health Ministries, Marguerite Ono.
Ministerial Association, ___; Evangelism, Serge Ndoumou; Shepherdess International, ___.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Victor Simeth.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, ___.
Stewardship, Laurent Mapa.
Trust Services, Louis Marie Ngui Essono.
Women's Ministries, Germaine Assoumou.

Ministries and Services:
Legal Affairs, Louis Marie Ngui Essono.
Strategic Planning, Laurent Mapa.

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:
Emmanuel Wora.

MISSIONARY CREDENTIAL:
Janvier Ekomi, Justin Ondo, Marie Josee Ondo, Isabelle Taylor.

NORTH CAMEROON MISSION
Established 1931; organized 1933; reorganized 1967, 1970, 1999

Territory: Adamaoua, North Cameroon, and far North provinces of Cameroon.

Statistics: Churches, 298; membership, 44,421; population, 5,060,232.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 237-22-29-12-06. Fax: 237-22-29-29-11. E-mail: adventiste_nordcam@yahoo.fr.

Address:
Federation du Nord Cameroun; Boite Postale 45; Maroua; Cameroon.

Administration:
President, Benjamin Hacheked.
Secretary, Simon Tagao.
Treasurer, Jean Jean Bone.

Executive Committee:
Benjamin Hacheked, Chair; Simon Tagao, Secretary; Pascal Alla-Hoki, Debora Asta, Issa Babba, Noami Belo, Jean Jean Bone, Nathanael Dounia, Bernard Ekoua, Jean Noel Houl Elie, Oumate Gayanga, Richard Hendjena, Sylvain Massingneba, Jean Claude Nana, Sara Nana, Bimouth Ndjidja, Moise Silew, Rita Tchamabe, Madi Yaya.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Education, Dounia Dosso.
Children's Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Deborah Asta.
Communication, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth Ministries, Jean Noel Houl Elie.
Family Ministries, Simon Tagao.
Health Ministries, Bimouth Ndjidja.
Ministerial Association, Oumate Gayanga; Evangelism, Alla-Hoki Pascal.
Publishing Ministries, Benjamin Hacheked.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Sylvain Massingneba.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Jean Jean Bone.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, and Spirit of Prophecy, Benjamin Hacheked.
Legal Affairs, Rita Tchamembe.

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:
Tazia Adaba, Pascal Alla-Hoki, Issa Babba, Josue Baldna, Luc Djebakounda, Jean Dosso, Moise Foudapa, Benjamin Hacheked, Philemon Hacheked, Richard Hendjena, Paul Klvac, Rene Juliard Klvac, Jacob Madi, Yaya Madi, Sylvain Taylor.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Clinics and Dispensaries:
ADRA Dental Clinic of Malabo. Apartado Correos 423; Malabo; Equatorial Guinea.

GABON MISSION
Established 1975; organized 1978

Territory: Gabon.

Statistics: Churches, 14; membership, 3,235; population, 1,350,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 241-73-10-44. Fax: 241-77-54-34. E-mail: jnchentu@yahoo.fr.

Address:
Street: Near Ecole Normale; Libreville; Gabon.
Mailing: Mission Adventiste du 7e Jour; Boite Postale 4074; Libreville; Gabon.

Administration:
President, Emmanuel Wora.
Secretary, Justin Ondo.
Missionary Credential:

David Adoum, Jean Jean Bone, Elise Ekoua, Albert Kourfa, Fakama Mohama, Bimoutch Ndjjidda, Haman Ndjjidda, Bakari Saki.

Missionary Credential:


Missionary Credential:

Jean Bosco Bikoi, Esther Bindop, Joseph Fopah, Odette Kombou, Suzanne Mapako, Zie de Ronsard Mpfour, Teclaire Ngwal, Helene Ongandoa, Paul Onomo, Marthe Oyono, Jonas Tchokote.

REPUBLIC OF CONGO ATTACHED MISSION STATION
Organized 1972

Territory: Republic of the Congo.
Statistics: Churches, 12; membership, 613; population, 3,847,000.

Telephone: 242-947-4793.
Fax: 242-81-1830: 242-81-1828.
E-mail: adventistecongo@yahoo.fr.

Address:
Street: Eglise Adventiste du Septième Jour; 2075 Rue Foueklele, derrière le Centre Sportif de Makelekele; Brazzaville; Republic of the Congo.

Mailing: Association des Eglises Adventistes du 7e Jour au Congo; Boîte Postale 2379; Brazzaville; Republic of the Congo.

Administration:
President, Jean Moukoko.

Executive Committee:
Jean Moukoko, Chair; Firmin Alfred Bidzimou, Malouona-dia Milandou, Philippe Milandou, Annette Moukoko, Norbert Ngotini, Patricia Ngotini, Bertin Rukemurampaka.

Departments:
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Norbert Ngotini.
Health Ministries, Firmin Alfred Bidzimou.
Publishing Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Jean Moukoko.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Malouona-dia Milandou.
Women's Ministries, Patricia Ngotini.

Ministries and Services:
Legal Affairs, and Trust Services, Bertin Rukemurampaka.

Ministerial Credential:
Philippe Milandou, Jean Moukoko.

Missionary Credential:
Francois Etat Mongo.

EASTERN NIGERIA UNION MISSION
Organized 2004

Territory: Eastern Nigeria; comprising the Anambra-Imo, East Central, East Nigeria, Rivers, and South East Conferences.
Statistics: Churches, 460; membership, 154,663; population, 45,902,010.

Telephone: 234 (82) 353-871, 353-872, 301-159.
Website: www.enumadventist.org.

Address:
Street: Off Udeagbala Holdings, Ayaba Umuzeze; Abayi Aba, Abia State; Nigeria.

Mailing: P.M.B. 8003; Umungasi Aba, Abia State; Nigeria.

Administration:
President, Gideon C. Nwaogwugwu.
Secretary, Bassey E. O. Udoh.
Treasurer, Emmanuel G. Manilla.

Executive Committee:
Gideon C. Nwaogwugwu, Chair; Bassey E. O. Udoh.
Secretary, Ugochukwu L. Ahiamadu.

Ministry Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Festus N. Awuloha.

Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Gideon C. Nwaogwugwu; Evangelism, Ikechi C. Ekpendu.
Health Ministries, Gideon C. Nwaogwugwu; Evangelism, Ikechi C. Ekpendu.

Ministerial Credential:
Martin Luther Batamak, Jean Chentu, Thomas Djidjie, Jean Jacques Matick, Joseph Mimbriang, Vincent Roger Same, Andre Songna, Jean-Marie Tchoualeu, Pascal Yanken.

Eastern Nigeria Union Mission; Boite Postale 447; Douala; Cameroon.

Administration:
President, Jean Chentu.
Secretary, Martin Luther Batamak.
Treasurer, Jonas Tchokote.

Executive Committee:
Jean Chentu, Chair; Martin Luther Batamak, Secretary; Gerard Edjimbi, Charlotte Epepe, Isabelle Gwet, Daniel Mbaakwa, Luc Momha, David Ndjock, Douglas Numbvet, Antoine Nyobe Nyobe, Andre Songna, Jonas Tchokote, Boniface Tatou.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, David Ndjock.

Children's Ministries, Delphine Songna.
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Antoine Nyobe Nyobe.
Education, Gerard Edjimbi.
Family Ministries.
Health Ministries, Paul Ndemebe.
Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Andre Songna; Evangelism, Martin Luther Batamak; Shepherdess International, ___.
Publishing Ministries, Yves Jacques Mbende.
Stewardship, ___.
Women's Ministries, Isabelle Gwet.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission,
Strategic Planning and Development, ___.

Ministerial Credential:
Martin Luther Batamak, Jean Chentu, Thomas Djidjie, Jean Jacques Matick, Joseph Mimbriang, Vincent Roger Same, Andre Songna, Jean-Marie Tchoualeu, Pascal Yanken.

Missionary Credential:
Jean Bosco Bikoi, Esther Bindop, Joseph Fopah, Odette Kombou, Suzanne Mapako, Zie de Ronsard Mpfour, Teclaire Ngwal, Helene Ongandoa, Paul Onomo, Marthe Oyono, Jonas Tchokote.

REPUBLIC OF CONGO ATTACHED MISSION STATION
Organized 1972

Territory: Republic of the Congo.
Statistics: Churches, 12; membership, 613; population, 3,847,000.

Telephone: 242-947-4793.
Fax: 242-81-1830: 242-81-1828.
E-mail: adventistecongo@yahoo.fr.

Address:
Street: Eglise Adventiste du Septième Jour; 2075 Rue Foueklele, derrière le Centre Sportif de Makelekele; Brazzaville; Republic of the Congo.

Mailing: Association des Eglises Adventistes du 7e Jour au Congo; Boîte Postale 2379; Brazzaville; Republic of the Congo.

Administration:
President, Jean Moukoko.

Executive Committee:
Jean Moukoko, Chair; Firmin Alfred Bidzimou, Malouona-dia Milandou, Philippe Milandou, Annette Moukoko, Norbert Ngotini, Patricia Ngotini, Bertin Rukemurampaka.

Departments:
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Norbert Ngotini.
Health Ministries, Firmin Alfred Bidzimou.
Publishing Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Jean Moukoko.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Malouona-dia Milandou.
Women's Ministries, Patricia Ngotini.

Ministries and Services:
Legal Affairs, and Trust Services, Bertin Rukemurampaka.

Ministerial Credential:
Philippe Milandou, Jean Moukoko.

Missionary Credential:
Francois Etat Mongo.


INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Seventh-day Adventist Hospital and Motherless Babies' Home, ABA: Private Mail Bag 7115; Aba, Abia State; Nigeria.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Aba Literature Ministry Seminary. P. M. B. 8003; Umungasi; Ubakala Adventist Health Centre. c/o SDA Hospital and Edeoha Community Rehabilitation Center. P. O. Box 111; Seventh-day Adventist Hospital and Motherless Babies' Home, ABA. Private Mail Bag 7115; Aba, Abia State; Nigeria.

Other Entities

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Seventh-day Adventist Hospital and Motherless Babies’ Home, ABA: Private Mail Bag 7115; Aba, Abia State; Nigeria.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Aba Literature Ministry Seminary. P. M. B. 8003; Umungasi; Ubakala Adventist Health Centre. c/o SDA Hospital and Edeoha Community Rehabilitation Center. P. O. Box 111; Seventh-day Adventist Hospital and Motherless Babies’ Home, ABA. Private Mail Bag 7115; Aba, Abia State; Nigeria.

ANAMBRA-IMO CONFERENCE
Organized 2003

Statistics:
Churches, 42; membership, 8,506; population, 10,419,756.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 234 (82) 222-724; 234 (82) 305-103. E-mail: eccsada@yahoo.com.

E-mail: encaba@infoweb.abs.net.

Telephone: 234 (82) 222-064, 228-764.

E-mail: eccsada@yahoo.com.

E-mail: encaba@infoweb.abs.net.

Other Entities

Literature Ministry Seminaries:
Abia Literature Ministry Seminary. P. M. B. 8003; Umungasi; Aba, Abia State; Nigeria. Port Harcourt, Rivers State; Nigeria. Ubakala Adventist Health Centre. c/o SDA Hospital and Motherless Babies’ Home; Private Mail Bag 7115; Aba, Abia State; Nigeria.

E-mail: eccsada@yahoo.com.

E-mail: encaba@infoweb.abs.net.

E-mail: encaba@infoweb.abs.net.

E-mail: encaba@infoweb.abs.net.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Ohaia Adventist Technical Secondary School. P. O. Box 6, Asaga Road; Ebem Ohaia; Umuahia, Abia State; Nigeria.

EAST CENTRAL CONFERENCE
Organized 1986; reorganized 2002

Territory: Ebonyi and Enugu States, plus assigned local government areas of Abia State.

Statistics: Churches, 59; membership, 16,236; population, 7,232,518.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 234 (88) 222-724; 234 (82) 305-103. E-mail: eccsada@yahoo.com.


Address: Umuoriehi Isingwu; P.O. Box 2121; Umuahia, Abia State; Nigeria.

Administration:
President, Okoria C. Anyaogu; Secretary, Aham Okpokiri; Treasurer, U. K. Emea.

Executive Committee:
Okoria C. Anyaogu, Chair; Aham Okpokiri, Secretary; Chibueze E. Alphaeus, Evangelism, D. D. Esowe; Shepherdess International, A. G. Anyaogu; Education, and Women’s Ministries, Ogbonna Nkem; Family Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, I. K. Egbe; Health Ministries, I. U. Amaugo; Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, B. Anya; Publishing Ministries, A. Anyim; Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, D. D. Esowe.

Agency:
ADRA, I. U. Amaugo.

Ministries and Services:

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Ohaia Adventist Technical Secondary School. P. O. Box 6, Asaga Road; Ebem Ohaia; Umuahia, Abia State; Nigeria.

EAST CENTRAL CONFERENCE

Territory: Assigned local government areas of Abia and Rivers States.

Statistics: Churches, 210; membership, 80,455; population, 11,934,523.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 234 (82) 222-064, 228-764.

E-mail: encaba@infoweb.abs.net.

Website: www.encsda.org.

Cable: “Adventist,” Aba, Nigeria, West Africa.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education

Ohaia Adventist Technical Secondary School. P. O. Box 6, Asaga Road; Ebem Ohaia; Umuahia, Abia State; Nigeria.

EAST CENTRAL CONFERENCE

Territory: Assigned local government areas of Abia and Rivers States.

Statistics: Churches, 210; membership, 80,455; population, 11,934,523.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 234 (82) 222-064, 228-764.

E-mail: encaba@infoweb.abs.net.

Website: www.encsda.org.

Cable: “Adventist,” Aba, Nigeria, West Africa.
Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Family Ministries, E. E. Edet.
Children's Ministries, and Education, Y. O. Alozie.
Communication, Napoleon Etim Obot.

Health Ministries, J. Nwangwa.

Publishing Ministries, J. Joe.

Address:
Ministries and Services:
Agency:
Ministers and Services:

Territory: Ghana; comprising the Central Ghana, East Ghana, Mid-West Ghana, South Central Ghana, South Ghana, and South West Ghana Conferences and the North Ghana Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 1,064; membership, 339,402; population, 23,947,000.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 233 (21) 227-024.
E-mail: guc@adventistghana.org.

Address:
Street: 39 Gamel Nasser Avenue (opposite Police CID Headquarter); Osu, Accra; Ghana.
Mailing: P.O. Box GP1016; Accra; Ghana.

Administration:
President, Samuel A. Larmie.
Secretary, Ambrose K. Waahu; Associate, Sarah Opuko-Boateng.
Treasurer, Isaac Owusu Ampsonem; Associate, Ebenezer A. Odonkor.

Executive Committee:
Samuel A. Larmie, Chair; Ambrose K. Waahu, Secretary;

Ministerial Credential:
Samuel A. Larmie, Kwabena Annor-Boafo, James Kwaku Badu, Peter Nyarko Duodu, Samuel A Larmie, Abraham P Mensah, Nii Lante Thompson, Ambrose K Waahu.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Asamang Seventh-day Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box RY336; Kumasi; Ghana.
Dominase Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box RY336; Kumasi; Ghana.
Konkoma Seventh-day Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box RY336; Kumasi; Ghana.
Kwadaso Seventh-day Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 480; Kwadaso-Kumasi; Ghana.
Onwe Seventh-day Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box RY336; Kumasi; Ghana.
Wiamoase Seventh-day Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 24; Wiamoase, Ashtag; Ghana.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Asamang Adventist Health Centre. c/o South Central Ghana Conference; P.O. Box RY336; Kumasi; Ghana.
Asawinso Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. c/o P.O. Box 480; Kumasi; Ghana.
Konkoma Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. c/o P.O. Box 480; Kumasi; Ghana.
Nagel Memorial Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box MC 73; Takoradi; Ghana.
Nobewarn Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box RY336; Kumasi; Ghana.

 GHANA UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 2000


Stewardship, and Trust Services, K. Onyenso.
Women's Ministries, I. C. B. Nkanang.

Youth Ministries, I. E. Ntuen.

Agency:
ADRA, E. E. A. Etuk.

Ministers and Services:
Spirit of Prophecy, and Voice of Prophecy, Napoleon Etim Obot.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Rebecca S Ansia, Bassey E Okon, Edet E Okon, Grace I Ukanga.
-centric Ghana Conference

Territory: Ashanti Region and part of the Brong Ahafo, Eastern, and Western Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 250; membership, 93,093; population, 3,388,500.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 233 (51) 23-686.
Fax: 233 (51) 27-114.

Address: P.O. Box 480; Kumasi; Ghana.

Administration:
President, Emmanuel Denteh.
Secretary, ___.
Treasurer, ___.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Health Ministries, Osei Akwasi Kumah.
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Margaret Anti.
Communication, and Youth Ministries, Yaw Asamoah Kwarteng.
Education, K. Owusu Yeboah.
Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Eric Osei Yeboah.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Emmanuel Denteh.
Publishing Ministries, R. Ampomans Ahcheampong.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, James K. Amoah.
Trust Services, Dickson Sarfo Marfo.

Legal Association:
“Ghana Association of Seventh-day Adventists.”

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

Ministerial Credential:
Asokore Seventh-day Adventist Teacher Training College. P.O. Box 18; Asokore-Koforidua; Ghana.

Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Seventh-day Adventist Hospital, Koforidua. P.O. Box 2470; Koforidua; Ghana.

**MID-WEST GHANA CONFERENCE**
Established 1894; organized 1933; reorganized 1986

**Territory:** The Brong Ahafo Region (excluding Atebubu District), part of Ashanti Region (Akomadan and Tepa Districts), all Mos-speaking areas of the Northern Region, and part of the Western Region (Essam District).

**Statistics:** Churches, 162; membership, 52,534; population, 2,346,806.

**Telecommunications:**
Fax: 233 (61) 27-718.

**Address:** P.O. Box 727; Sunyani, Brong-Ahafo; Ghana.

**Administration:**
President, Fred K. Agyei-Baah.
Secretary, E. M. Aborampah.
Treasurer, Alfred Owusu-Ansah.

**Executive Committee:**

**Departments:**
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Daniel Brafi.
Communication, E. M. Aborampah.
Education, Agnes Sarpong.
Family Ministries, and Trust Services, Daniel Oduro-Sarpong.
Health Ministries, Mary Akajabu.
Ministerial Association, and Stewardship, John Akumfi-Ameayew.
Publishing Ministries, Paul DANKWA.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, J. A. Boateng.
Women’s Ministries, Cecilia Anane Oichte.

**Legal Association:**
“Ghana Association of Seventh-day Adventists.”

**Ministerial Credential:**

**Missionary Credential:**
William Ampomah, Cecilia Appiah, B Y A.Samoaah, Dictor Danliadi, G Fei-Sene, E O Gyan, Wilberforce Obour, Alfred Owusu-Ansah.

**NORTH GHANA MISSION**
Organized 1968

**Territory:** The Northern, Upper East, and Upper West Regions, and portions of the Volta Region north of the Assukawkaw and Volta Rivers.

**Statistics:** Churches, 18; membership, 7,710; population, 3,939,282.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 233 (71) 22-289.
Fax: 233 (71) 23-790.

**Address:** P.O. Box 74; Tamale; Ghana.

**Administration:**
President, Solomon Annan.
Secretary, A. Adams Nwumele.
Treasurer, Solomon Annan.

**Executive Committee:**

**Departments:**
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Buhire E. Brown.
Children’s Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, P. N. Abongo.
Education, Elias Kwaku-Amoah.
Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, ___.
Publishing Ministries, Pierre Musabiyamana.
Stewardship, S. K. Alfari.

**Ministries and Services:**
Adventist Book Center, Mary Ofori.
Project, P. K. Boateng.
Spirit of Prophecy, E. Y. Frimpong.

**Ministerial Credential:**

**Missionary Credential:**
Solomon Annan, Atta Berfi, John Krah, Mary Ofori, Juliana Soale, Isaac Wiru.

**SOUTH CENTRAL GHANA CONFERENCE**
Organized 1999

**Territory:** Part of Ashanti Region and a small portion of Central Region.

**Statistics:** Churches, 223; membership, 70,251; population, 2,519,224.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 233 (51) 22-923.
Fax: 233 (51) 22-923.

**Address:** P.O. Box R. 336; Kumasi; Ghana.

**Administration:**
President, K. Boakye Kwanin.
Secretary, Akwasi Boateng.
Treasurer, Benjamin K. Brobbey; Associate, Collins K. Asare.

**Executive Committee:**

**Departments:**
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, and Youth Ministries, G. K. Kwawo.
Children’s Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Theodora Nsiah.
Education, K. Owusu Yeooba.
Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Christian A. Tuffour.
Health Ministries, Seth Osei-Afriyie.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, K. Boakye Kwanin.
Publishing Ministries, Amah Tandoh.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Josiah Osei Twum.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Samuel Antwi-Mensah.

**Ministries and Services:**
Adventist Book Center, Kwarteng Amaniampong Jr.
Adventist Health Services, Seth Osei-Afriyie.
Auditing, S. Y. Ampomah.
Global Mission, Josiah Osei Twum.
Spirit of Prophecy, and Voice of Prophecy, Amah Tandoh.
Legal Association: "Ghana Association of Seventh-day Adventists."

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Bekwai Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School. P.O. Box 45; Bekwai; Ghana.

Healthcare
Akomaa Memorial Adventist Hospital. P.O. Box 332; Bekwai-Ashanti; Ghana.

SOUTH GHANA CONFERENCE
Established 1894; organized 1933; reorganized 1987

 Territory: Greater Accra, Central and part of Volta Region. On the south, it is boarded by the Gulf of Guinea from Aflao (Ghana/Togo border) to the border between the Central and Western Regions of Ghana.

Statistics:
Churches, 155; membership, 56,626; population, 5,122,263.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 233 (21) 315-232, 325-069; 233 (244) 199-425.
Fax: 233 (21) 315-231.
E-mail: info@sgcsda.org.
Website: www.sgcsda.org.
Cable: "Adventist South," Accra, Ghana, West Africa.
Address: P.O. Box GP 803; Accra; Ghana.

Administration:
President, Anthony Kessie.
Secretary, S. O. T. Hammond.
Treasurer, N. K. Anim; Associate, Richard J. Tetteh.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Emmanuel Gaizer.
Children's Ministries, Zachariah K. Asuboni.
Communication, Solomon Kofi Asante.
Education, Welch Mensah.
Health Ministries, A. N. Darku.
Publishing Ministries, Timothy Yeboah.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Chris Annan-Nunoo.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Emmanuel D. Poakwa.
Women's Ministries, Charlotte Osei-Agyeman.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Timothy Yeboah.
Music, and Spirit of Prophecy, N. Nicholas Nai.
Voice of Prophecy, Chris Annan-Nunoo.

Legal Association: "Ghana Association of Seventh-day Adventists."

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

SOUTH WEST GHANA CONFERENCE
Established 1995; organized 1998

 Territory: Southwestern Ghana; it includes the land mass encompassing the major portion of the Western Region of Ghana bounded on the south by the Gulf of Guinea, on the west by the borders of Cote d’Ivoire, on the east by the Central Region of Ghana, and on the north by the districts of Einokro, Asankragua, Wassaw Akropong (except the Dadieso area) Akontombra Nikwanta, and Wassaw Agona.

Statistics:
Churches, 132; membership, 28,941; population, 4,121,279.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 233 (31) 46-974.
Fax: 233 (31) 46-148.
E-mail: swgcsda@yahoo.com.

Address:
Street: 38 High Street; European Town, Opposite Naval Quarters, Sekondi; Ghana.
Mailing: P.O. Box 568; Sekondi; Ghana.

Administration:
President, Thomas T. Ocram.
Secretary, R. Afonaa-Mensah.
Treasurer, Osei Yeboah.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Ofotai Attah.
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Ministerial Association, Abraham Binzuwa-Siah.
Education, F. W. Ayi.
Health Ministries, S. Attah Poku.
Publishing Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, K. Kyei Amoako.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, William A. Cobbina.
Youth Ministries, D. A. Kumah.

Ministries and Services:
Voice of Prophecy, William A. Cobbina.
NORTH-WESTERN NIGERIA UNION MISSION
Organized 1972; reorganized 2004

Territory: Northwestern Nigeria; comprising the Edo-Delta, North East Nigeria, North West Nigeria, South West Nigeria, and West Nigeria Conferences.


Telecommunications:
Telephone: 234 (1) 493-0917, 493-6863.
Fax: 234 (1) 493-0917.
E-mail: numssecretary@yahoo.com.

Address:
Street: 524 Ikorodu Road; Maryland, Ikeja, Lagos State; Nigeria.
Mailing: P.O. Box 207; Ikeja, Lagos State; Nigeria.

Administration:
President: Joseph Adebisi Ola.
Secretary, Okei Ernest Okonkwo.
Treasurer, Markus Musa Dangana.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Children’s Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Israel Muyawa A. Oyinloye.
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Samuel E. Afa.
Education, and Women’s Ministries, Grace O. Adeoye.
Family Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Stephen H. Bindas.
Ministerial Association, _.
Publishing Ministries, Abraham Dada Obaya.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Joseph Obasola Lawal.

Agency:
ADRA, Telephone/Fax: 234 (36) 232-952. E-mail: adranrgr@infoweb.abs.net.

Ministries and Services:
Adventist Volunteer Coordinator, Israel Muyawa A. Oyinloye.
Spirit of Prophecy, Abraham Dada Obaya.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Babcock University High School. Private Mail Bag 21244; Ikeja, Lagos State; Nigeria.

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Inisa Community Medical Centre. P.O. Box 7; Inisa, Osun State; Nigeria.
Jengre Seventh-day Adventist Hospital. Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.
Seventh-day Adventist Hospital Ille-Ife. Private Mail Bag 5513; Ille-Ife, Osun State; Nigeria.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Aiyetoro Ekiti Dispensary. c/o P.O. Box 7; Oshogbo, Osun State; Nigeria.
Arun Tumara Dispensary (Jengre Hospital). c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.
Gbongan Adventist Health Centre. c/o SDA Hospital Ille-Ife; Private Mail Bag 5513; Ille-Ife, Osun State; Nigeria.
Gurum Clinic (Jengre Hospital). c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.
Ilishan-Remo Adventist Health Centre. c/o Private Mail Bag 21244; Ikeja, Lagos State; Nigeria.
Jengre Veterinary Clinic (Mobile) (Jengre Hospital). c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.
Kayard Clinic (Jengre Hospital). c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.
Kurgwi Clinic (Jengre Hospital). c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.
Maigamo Dispensary (Jengre Hospital). c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.
Ramin Kura Health Centre (Jengre Hospital). c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.
Salino Clinic (Jengre Hospital). c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.
Salingo Clinic (Jengre Hospital). c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.
Seventh-day Adventist Veterinary Clinic. c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.
Tirwum Clinic (Jengre Hospital). c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.
Tshohon Yadi Clinic (Jengre Hospital). c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.
Warsa Clinic (Jengre Hospital). c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.

Other Entities
Literature Ministry Seminaries:
Lagos Literature Ministry Seminary, P.O. Box 207; Ikeja, Lagos State; Nigeria. Office Address: 3 Olusoji Idowu Street; Ijupeju; Nigeria. Telephone: 234 (1) 493-6863. E-mail: numsecretary@infoweb.abs.net.
EDO-Delta Conference
Organized 1977; reorganized 2002

 Territory: Delta and Edo States.
 Statistics: Churches, 36; membership, 12,071; population, 7,969,181.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 234 (80) 335-88893, 373-43730, 233-46855.
 E-mail: edocofsa@yahoo.com.
 Cable: “Adventist,” Benin City, Nigeria, West Africa.

 Address:
 Street: 174 Old Agbor Rd.; Ogbesons Quarters, Benin City, Nigeria.
 Mailing: P.O. Box 323; Benin City, Nigeria.

 Administration:
 President: Jacob Edogameh Uroro.
 Secretary: Michael Arhierie Senne-Aya.
 Treasurer: Amos O. Ibiedu.

 Executive Committee:
 Jacob Edogameh Uroro, Chair; Michael Arhierie Senne-Aya, Secretary; James Akpor Adugbo, Solomon Iheynirima Anaba, Mecca Azigbeotu, Lucky Ekurumu Besmart, Esther Emruortu, Amos O. Ibiedu, Ande Olayinka Ibiedu, John Osa-Uyi Odiase, Nelly Sidione Ogboru, Philip Onovae, Ripleys Osagiagoni Oriakhi, Matthew Akpohgene Ozakpo, Gabriel Alfred Umhebeta.

 Departments:
 Family Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Christopher Osimhen Ogah. Health Ministries, Nursery School.

 Ministry Services:

 North East Nigeria Conference
 Established 1932; organized 1993; reorganized 2000

 Territory: Abuja (Federal Capital Territory), Adamawa, Bauchi, Benue, Borno, Gombe, Nasarawa, Plateau, Taraba, and Yobe States.
 Statistics: Churches, 77; membership, 23,062; population, 29,118,162.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 234 (73) 280-238, 281-138.
 Fax: 234 (73) 281-138.
 E-mail: nemfsda@hisen.org.
 Cable: “Adventist,” Bukuru, Nigeria, West Africa.

 Address:
 Street: Barkin-Ladi Road; Bukuru, Plateau State, Nigeria.
 Mailing: Seventh-day Adventist Church; P.O. Box 88; Bukuru, Plateau State, Nigeria.

 Administration:
 President, Ezekiel Dutcse Majagi.
 Secretary, Emmanuel Gbazi jugbo.
 Treasurer, Abednigo Chidawa.

 Executive Committee:

 Departments:
 Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Micah S. Nasamnu.
 Children’s Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Istifanus Wakili Anana.
 Communication, Amemzi T. Marcus.
 Health Ministries, A. Lazarus.
 Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Yakubu Matajini Musa; Evangelism, Francis Freeman Dariya; Shepherdess International, R. Magaiji.
 Publishing Ministries, Ndubuisi Dinneya S. Irokwe.

 Ministries and Services:
 Global Mission, Francis Freeman Dariya.
 Spirit of Prophecy, Ndubuisi Dommeaua S. Irokwe.

 North West Nigeria Conference
 Established 1932; organized 1993; reorganized 2000

 Territory: Jigawa, Kaduna, Kano, Katsina, Kebbi, Sokoto, and Zamfara States.
 Statistics: Churches, 73; membership, 17,116; population, 30,957,204.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 234 (62) 216-905.

 Address:
 Street: No. 23 West Ogbomosho Street; Kaduna City, Kaduna State, Nigeria.
 Mailing: P.O. Box 533; Kaduna, Kaduna State; Nigeria.

 Administration:
 President, Ibrahim Bamaayi Maigaji.
 Secretary, Daniel Filimon Chiroma Jr.
 Treasurer, Gyang Chuwang Rwang.

 Executive Committee:

 Departments:
 Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Shem Ibrahim.
 Children’s Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Istifanus Isahaya.
 Family Ministries, and Trust Services, Markus Danladi Akai.
 Health Ministries, A. Okon.
 Ministerial Association, Ibrahim Bamaayi Maigaji; Shepherdess International, T. Maigadi.
MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:

Ministries and Services:

Agency:

Department:

Address:

Missionary Credential:

COMFORT ABIMBOLA ABOLARIN, GBENGA AFOLABI, JAMES OLUAPE, ADEYINKE IMOYLE; "Ibori Adventist Comprehensive High School." P.O. Box 2; Otun-Ekiti, Ondo State; Nigeria.

SOUTH WEST NIGERIA CONFERENCE

Organized 1998

Territory: Ekiti, Lagos (excluding Apapa and Yaba Districts), Ogun, and Ondo States.

Statistics: Churches, 78; membership, 29,152; population, 14,916,673.

Telecommunications:

Address:

Street: 36 Seventh-day Road; Oke-Bola, Ibadan, Oyo State; Nigeria.

President: Ezekiel A. Oyinloye.

Secretary: Adeyinka S. Ogunseitan.

Treasurer: Adeyemi B. Adedokun.

Executive Committee:


Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Education, and Youth Ministries, Dare A. Olatunji.

Children's Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ruben A. Akintunde.


Publishing Ministries, Gideon O. Atolagbe.

Trust Services, Adeyemi B. Adedokun.

Women's Ministries, Josephine O. Oke.

Ministries and Services:

Spirit of Prophecy, Emmanuel O. Adeniyi.

Strategic Planning:

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIAL:


Agency:

Missionary Credential:

COMFORT ABIMBOLA ABOLARIN, GBENGA AFOLABI, JAMES OLUAPE, ADEYINKE IMOYLE; "Ibori Adventist Comprehensive High School." P.O. Box 2; Otun-Ekiti, Ondo State; Nigeria.

SOUTH WEST NIGERIA CONFERENCE

Organized 1998

Territory: Ekiti, Lagos (excluding Apapa and Yaba Districts), Ogun, and Ondo States.

Statistics: Churches, 78; membership, 29,152; population, 14,916,673.

Telecommunications:

Address:

Street: 36 Seventh-day Road; Oke-Bola, Ibadan, Oyo State; Nigeria.

President: Ezekiel A. Oyinloye.

Secretary: Adeyinka S. Ogunseitan.

Treasurer: Adeyemi B. Adedokun.

Executive Committee:


Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Education, and Youth Ministries, Dare A. Olatunji.

Children's Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ruben A. Akintunde.


Publishing Ministries, Gideon O. Atolagbe.

Trust Services, Adeyemi B. Adedokun.

Women's Ministries, Josephine O. Oke.
**SAHEL UNION MISSION**

**Territory:** Benin, Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Cote d’Ivoire, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Senegal, and Togo; comprising the Cape Verde and Cote d’Ivoire Conferences, the Benin, Burkina Faso, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Senegal/Mauritania, and Togo Missions, and the Niger Mission Station.

**Statistics:** Churches, 154; membership, 40,883; population, 107,850,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 228-226-7730.
- Fax: 228-226-0379.
- E-mail: sumsda@cafe.tg.
- Website: www.sumsda.tg.

**Address:**
- Street: 72, Rue Ahuitime; Lome; Togo.
- Mailing: Boite Postale 2157; Lome; Togo.

**Administration:**
- President, Guy F. Roger.
- Secretary, Julien M. Thiombiano.
- Treasurer, Agabus; Assistant, Isaac Boadi-Mensah.

**Executive Committee:**
- Guy F. Roger, Chair; Julien M. Thiombiano, Secretary; Agabus, Clairine Agabus, Raymonde Awute, Paul A. Baka, Sanou Boubacar, Irlando P. de Pina, Kwasi Gameti, Antonio Carlos Gomes, Benjamin G. Gonkanou, Zakari Kassoule, Jean Luc Kuyo, Famara Mansal, Jose Joao Monteiro, Enyde V. Roger, Monica Rudasingwa, Luc Sabot, Mariam Sadler, Jose Luis Santa Cruz, Sessou Selom, Jose Luis Santa Cruz, Elzama Ssouke, Elimar P. Zillo.

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, and Communication, Enyde V. Roger.
- Education, and Women's Ministries, Clairine Agabus.
- Family Ministries, Julien M. Thiomiano; Associate, Abiba Thiomiano.
- Publishing Ministries, Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, Paul A. Baka.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Zakari Kassoule. Trust Services, Agabus.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Julien M. Thiomiano.

**Ministries and Services:**
- Spirit of Prophecy, Julien M. Thiomiano.

**Ministerial Credential:**
- Paul A Baka, Guy F Roger, Julien M Thiomiano.

**Missionary Credential:**

**INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES**

**Healthcare**
- Glei Adventist Eye Hospital. Boite Postale 48; Atakpame; Togo.
WEST-CENTRAL AFRICA DIVISION (WAD)—SAHEL UNION MISSION


Address: Street: Mission Adventiste; Rue Joseph Badoua, between the CICA and the Lycee St. Exupery; Secteur 1, Ouagadougou; Burkina Faso.

Mailing: 01 Boite Postale 592; Ouagadougou 01; Burkina Faso.

Administration: President, Jose Luis Santa Cruz.

Secretary-Treasurer, Komla Adika Apedoh.

Executive Committee: Jose Luis Santa Cruz, Chair; Komla Adika Apedoh, Secretary; Kouassi Agbazan, Aicha Apiou, Frederic D. Badjo, Jacques Guinko, BoubaKAR SAOU.

Departments: Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jose Luis Santa Cruz; Evangelism, BoubaKAR SAOU; Shepherdess International, Elizabeth de Santa Cruz.

Children’s Ministries, and Education, Esther Badjo.

Communication, and Youth Ministries, Frederic D. Badjo.

Family Ministries, Kam Sie.

Health Ministries, Luis Eduardio A. De Oliveira.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, BoubaKAR SAOU.

Trust Services, Komla Adika Apedoh.

Women’s Ministries, Sylvie SAOU.

Agency: ADRA/Burkina Faso. 01 Boite Postale 4273; Ouagadougou 01; Burkina Faso. Telephone and Fax: 226-36-18-15. E-mail: adrabf@fasonet.bf. Director, Elizabeth de Santa Cruz.

Ministries and Services: Adventist Book Center, Boureima Bidiga.

Radio-TV Production Centers and Bible Correspondence

Address: Blvd. Joseph Badoua, Secteur 1, Ouagadougou; Burkina Faso.

Mailing: 01 Boite Postale 592; Ouagadougou 01; Burkina Faso.

Administration: President, Jose Luis Santa Cruz.

Secretary-Treasurer, Komla Adika Apedoh.

Executive Committee: Jose Luis Santa Cruz, Chair; Komla Adika Apedoh, Secretary; Kouassi Agbazan, Aicha Apiou, Frederic D. Badjo, Jacques Guinko, BoubaKAR SAOU.

Departments: Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Ministerial Association, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jose Luis Santa Cruz; Evangelism, BoubaKAR SAOU; Shepherdess International, Elizabeth de Santa Cruz.

Children’s Ministries, and Education, Esther Badjo.

Communication, and Youth Ministries, Frederic D. Badjo.

Family Ministries, Kam Sie.

Health Ministries, Luis Eduardio A. De Oliveira.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, BoubaKAR SAOU.

Trust Services, Komla Adika Apedoh.

Women’s Ministries, Sylvie SAOU.

Agency: ADRA/Burkina Faso. 01 Boite Postale 4273; Ouagadougou 01; Burkina Faso. Telephone and Fax: 226-36-18-15. E-mail: adrabf@fasonet.bf. Director, Elizabeth de Santa Cruz.

Ministries and Services: Adventist Book Center, Boureima Bidiga.

Radio-TV Production Centers and Bible Correspondence

Established 1946; organized 1952; reorganized 2002

Address: Blvd. Joseph Badoua, Secteur 1, Ouagadougou; Burkina Faso.

Mailing: 01 Boite Postale 4273; Ouagadougou 01; Burkina Faso. Telephone and Fax: 226-36-18-15. E-mail: adrabf@fasonet.bf. Director, Elizabeth de Santa Cruz.

Ministries and Services: Adventist Book Center, Boureima Bidiga.

Radio-TV Production Centers and Bible Correspondence

Established 1946; organized 1952; reorganized 2002

Address: Blvd. Joseph Badoua, Secteur 1, Ouagadougou; Burkina Faso.

Mailing: 01 Boite Postale 4273; Ouagadougou 01; Burkina Faso. Telephone and Fax: 226-36-18-15. E-mail: adrabf@fasonet.bf. Director, Elizabeth de Santa Cruz.

Ministries and Services: Adventist Book Center, Boureima Bidiga.

Radio-TV Production Centers and Bible Correspondence

Established 1946; organized 1952; reorganized 2002

Address: Blvd. Joseph Badoua, Secteur 1, Ouagadougou; Burkina Faso.

Mailing: 01 Boite Postale 4273; Ouagadougou 01; Burkina Faso. Telephone and Fax: 226-36-18-15. E-mail: adrabf@fasonet.bf. Director, Elizabeth de Santa Cruz.

Ministries and Services: Adventist Book Center, Boureima Bidiga.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Kipre Mathurin Dali
Stewardship, Tigue Thio.
Trust Services, Koffi Frederic Kouassi.
Women’s Ministries, Julienne Tano.
Youth Ministries, Blozo Jacob Gbale.

Agency:
ADRA/Cote d’Ivoire. 01 Boite Postale 335; Abidjan 01; Cote d’Ivoire. Director, Suzanne Koutouan.

Ministries and Services:
Spirit of Prophecy, Baba Fofana.
Legal Affairs, Koffi Frederic Kouassi.

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Etienne Aweli, Virginie Bohuia, Koffi C Kamaou, Koffi Frederic Kouassi, Elise Lago, Dane Toutoukpe, Toussaint Vanie, Wadjo Mardochee Zakka.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Bouake Adventist Secondary School (College Adventiste de Bouake). Boite Postale 1270; Bouake; Cote d’Ivoire.

Radio-TV Production Centers and Bible Correspondence
Schools:
La Voix de l’Espérance. Boite Postale 335; Abidjan 01; Cote d’Ivoire.

GUINEA MISSION STATION
Organized 2002

Territory: Guinea.
Statistics: Churches, 2; membership, 1,145; population, 10,302,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 224 (11) 55-52-09; 224 (13) 10-96-94. E-mail: smgcadv7@yahoo.fr.
Address:
Street: Commune de Ratoma; Quartier Kaporor Rail; Conakry; Guinea.
Mailing: Eglise Adventiste du Septieme Jour en Guinee; Boite Postale 688; Conakry; Guinea.
Administration:
Director, ___.
Departments:
Children’s Ministries, ___.
Family Ministries, Hunede Bruno.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Rufus T. Kejleh.
Stewardship, and Youth Ministries, Basile Diego Djossou.
Women’s Ministries, Jeanne d’Arc Kouloumou.
Agency:
ADRA/Conakry. Telephone: 224 (11) 34-12-32. Fax: 224 (11) 24-1-25-65. E-mail: adragu@mirinet.net.gn.

GUINEA-BISSAU MISSION
Established 1973; organized 1981

Territory: Guinea-Bissau.
Statistics: Churches, 2; membership, 1,964; population, 1,746,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 245-20-28-52. Fax: 245-20-14-65 (public). E-mail: danho_ez@yahoo.fr; Zillo_4@hotmail.com; danho_ahibake@yahoo.fr.
Address:
Street: Rue Marien Nguabi; Bissau; Guinea-Bissau.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 397; Bissau; Guinea-Bissau.
Administration:
President, Ezechiel Ahibake Danho.
Secretary-Treasurer, Ezechiel Ahibake Danho.

Executive Committee:
Eldimar P. Zillo, Chair; Ezechiel Ahibake Danho, Secretary; Ninive N. Balde, Victor Imbana, Jose J. Monterio, David da S. Te, Carlitos Viera, Sebastiao Vieira.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Eldimar P. Zillo.
Education, Neusa Goncalves.
Family Ministries, Lidia Alves.
Health Ministries, David da S. Te.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Ezechiel Ahibake Danho.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Herculo Gomes.
Stewardship, Luis Jose Nanque.
Women’s Ministries, Ninive N. Balde.
Youth Ministries, Gaspar Gomes.

Agency:
ADRA/Guinea-Bissau. E-mail: danho_ez@yahoo.fr; Zillo_4@hotmail.com.
Legal Association: “Associação das Igrejas Adventistas do Setimo Dia da Guinea-Bissau.”

Ministerial Credential:
Gaspar Gomes, Herculo Gomes, Luis Jose Nanque, Eldimar P Zillo.

Missionary Credential:
Ezechiel Ahibake Danho.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Other Entities
Radio-TV Production Centers and Bible Correspondence
Schools:
A Voz de Esperanca. Caixa Postal 397; Bissau; Guinea-Bissau.

Mali Mission
Organized 1982

Territory: Mali.
Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 1,465; population, 12,716,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 223-23-3-220-5630. Fax: 223-220-5293. E-mail: aeam@afribone.net.ml.
Address:
Street: Rue 254, Porte 481; Daoudabougou, Bamako; Mali.
Mailing: Boite Postale 2310; Bamako; Mali.
Administration:
President, Famara Mansal, Secretary-Treasurer, Joseph Sorgho.

Executive Committee:
Famara Mansal, Chair; Joseph Sorgho, Secretary; Jeanette Coulibaly, Momon Diarra, Bruno Fombi, Modibo Sissoko.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Modibo Sissoko.
Children’s Ministries, and Family Ministries, Odile Mansal.
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Coumba Karambe.
Education, and Youth Ministries, Lamine Sadio.
Health Ministries, Gladys Dibia.
Ministerial Association, Famara Mansal.
Stewardship, and Trust Services, Bruno Fombi.
Women’s Ministries, Jeanette Coulibaly.

Agency:
ADRA/Mali. Boite Postale 1638; Bamako; Mali. Telephone and Fax: 223-20-52-93. E-mail: adra.director@gmail.com. Director, ___.

Ministries and Services:
Spirit of Prophecy, Famara Mansal.
Legal Association: “Association des Eglises Adventistes du Septième Jour au Mali.”

Ministerial Credential:
Famara Mansal.

Missionary Credential:
Housseyeni Karambe, Odile Mansal.
INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Other Entities

Radio-TV Production Centers and Bible Correspondence Schools:
La Voix de l’Esperance. Boite Postale 3210; Bamako; Mali.

NIGER MISSION STATION
Established 1986

Territory: Niger.
Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 219; population, 14,731,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 227-73-84-74.
Fax: 227-73-84-74.
E-mail: advenig@intnet.ne.
Address:
Street: Ave. du Souvenir 640; Niamey; Niger.
Mailing: Boite Postale 13962; Niamey; Niger.
Administration:
President (Acting), Zakari Kassoule.
Executive Committee:
Zakari Kassoule, Chair; Corinne Abadassi, Ghoussmane Abdou Moumouni, Patrice Tossou.
Departments:
Family Ministries, Patrice Tossou.
Agency:
Missionary Credential:
Symphorien Cappochichi.

SENEGAL/MAURITANIA MISSION
(Mission Adventist au Senegal)
Established 1952; organized 1976; reorganized 1981

Territory: Mauritania and Senegal.
Statistics: Churches, 2; membership, 485; population, 15,892,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 221-826-2356.
Fax: 221-825-4931.
E-mail: mission@adventistesenegal.org.
Website: www.adventistesenegal.org.
Address:
Street: Rue 11, Angle 10 (Bd. Dial Diop); Aminet 2 (in front of the cinema El-Mansour); Dakar; Senegal.
Mailing: Boite Postale 1013; Dakar; Senegal.
Administration:
President, Luc Sabot.
Secretary-Treasurer, Basile Aka.
Executive Committee:
Luc Sabot, Chair; Basile Aka, Secretary; Lassina Coulibaly, Jacques Mansaly, Leonie Sadio.
Departments:
Ministerial Association, Kokou A. Adzo; Evangelism, Martin Y. Amegan.
Family Ministries, Kofi Mensavie-Ayivor; Associate, Sewa Ahama.
Ministerial Association, Kokou A. Adzo; Evangelism, Martin Y. Amegan.
Agency:
Missionary Credential:
Symphorien Cappochichi.

Missionary Credential:
Basil Aka, Coulibaly Aka, Sylvie Obenaus, Anita Sabot.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Other Entities

Radio-TV Production Centers and Bible Correspondence Schools:
La Voix de l’Esperance. Boite Postale 1013; Dakar; Senegal.

TOGO MISSION
Established 1964; reorganized 1987

Territory: Togo.
Statistics: Churches, 39; membership, 10,423; population, 6,761,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 228-21-85-54.
E-mail: missiontogo@laposte.tg.
Website: www.adventistetogo.org.
Address:
Street: 3 Rue Kame (Quartier des Etoiles); Lome; Togo.
Mailing: Boite Postale 1222; Lome; Togo.
Administration:
President, Kwasi Gameti.
Secretary-Treasurer, Komi A. Agbodouamenou.
Executive Committee:
Kwasi Gameti, Chair; Komi A. Agbodouamenou, Secretary; Aime Adimado, Kokou A. Adzo, Juliette Agboli, Martin Y. Amegan, R. Awute, A. Hodabalou, Kofi Mensavie-Ayivor, Kpezou Moise, Selom K. Sessou.
Departments:
Adventist Chaplains Ministries, and Education, Noudoda Mawusi Agboli.
Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Raymonde Awute.
Family Ministries, Kofi Mensavie-Ayivor; Associate, Sewa Ahama.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Martin Y. Amegan.
Youth Ministries, Selom K. Sessou.
Agency:
ADRA/Togo. Office: rue de la Binah, Tokoin Dogbeavou; derriere Togogaz, Lome; Togo. Mailing: Boite Postale 4857; Lome; Togo. Telephone: 228-26-77-30. Fax: 228-26-03-79. E-mail: adra@cafe.tg. Telex: 5300 Public TG/Mission Adventiste. Director, ____.
Ministries and Services:
Adventist Book Center, Afoua Amegan.
Legal Association:
“Association Togolaise des Adventistes du Septieme Jour.”
Ministerial Credential:
Missionary Credential:
Komi A Agbodouamenou, Afoua Amegan.

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Other Entities

Radio-TV Production Centers and Bible Correspondence Schools:
La Voix de l’Esperance. Boite Postale 1222; Lome; Togo.
WEST AFRICAN UNION MISSION
Organized 1973, reorganized 2000

Territory: Gambia, Liberia, Sierra Leone; comprising the Liberia and Sierra Leone Missions, and the Gambia Mission Station.

Statistics: Churches, 101; membership, 42,366; population, 10,951,000.

Telecommunications:
- Fax: 231-311-655-57.
- E-mail: waum2002@yahoo.com.

Address:
- Street: Old Road; Sinkor; Monrovia; Liberia.

Administration:
- President: E F Dagbe.
- Secretary: Joseph B. A. Conteh.
- Treasurer: Philip Baffour-Awuah.

Executive Committee:
- Erikki O. Haapasaki, Chair; Joseph B. A. Conteh, Secretaty; Philip Baffour-Awuah, Treasurer.

Departments:
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Family Ministries, Jallah S. Karbah.
- Children’s Ministries, Cecelia A. Fayia.
- Communication, and Ministerial Association, Joseph B. A. Conteh.
- Health Ministries, A. Sonii.
- Health Ministries, A. Sonii.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Borbor D. Gibson.

Trust Services, Philip Baffour-Awuah.

Women’s Ministries, Lucinda C. Carter.

Ministries and Services:

Ministerial Credential:

INSTITUTIONS AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Education
Konola Academy. P.O. Box 1402; Monrovia; Liberia.
Milton Comprehensive Junior Secondary School. P.O. Box 26; Bo; Sierra Leone.
Milton Comprehensive Senior Secondary School. P.O. Box 26; Bo; Sierra Leone.
Peninsula Junior Secondary School. Waterloo; Sierra Leone.
Peninsula Senior Secondary School. Waterloo; Sierra Leone.
Yele Adventist Secondary School. P.O. Box 50; Magburaka; Sierra Leone.

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitariums:
- Masanga Leprosy Hospital. Private Mail Bag 814; Freetown; Sierra Leone.
- Seventh-day Adventist Cooper Eye Center. P.O. Box 10-2188; 1000 Monrovia 10; Liberia.
- Seventh-day Adventist Cooper Hospital. P.O. Box 10-2188; 1000 Monrovia 10; Liberia.

Waterloo Seventh-day Adventist Hospital. Private Mail Bag 814; Freetown; Sierra Leone.

GAMBIA MISSION STATION
Organized 1977

Territory: Gambia.

Statistics: Churches, 5; membership, 1,180; population, 1,559,000.

Telecommunications:
- Fax: 220-392-462.
- E-mail: epsmithwaum@yahoo.com.
- Telex: 2290 GV Attention SDA.

Address:
- Street: 3, 24th Street South; Fajara; Gambia.

Administration:
- President: Emmanuel P. Smith.
- Treasurer (Acting), Samuel Sowah.

Executive Committee:
- Emmanuel P. Smith, Chair; Samuel Sowah, Secretary; T. Adenikan, Mark Bah, Victor Bob, N. Chidi, Mary Mendy, Paul Mendy, Prosper Pipim.

Departments:
- Education, ____.
- Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Admire Loum.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Rosa Johnson.
- Youth Ministries, ____.

Agency:
- ADRA/Gambia. Private Mail Bag 212; Serekunda; Gambia.
- Telephone: 220-394-850; Fax: 220-392-462.

Legal Association:
- “The West African Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Gambia.”

Ministerial Credential:
- Emmanuel P Smith.

LIBERIA MISSION
Established 1927; organized 1933

Territory: Liberia.

Statistics: Churches, 44; membership, 24,035; population, 3,942,000.

Telecommunications:
- Fax: 231-226-464.
- E-mail: sdamission@yahoo.com.

Address:
- Old Road; Sinkor; Monrovia, Liberia.

Administration:
- President, James M. Golay.
- Secretary, Edwin S. Nagbe.
- Treasurer, George J. Davis.

Executive Committee:
- James M. Golay, Chair; Edwin S. Nagbe, Secretary; Nancy Bryant, George J. Davis, Rufus Freeman, Joseph N. Gomo, Zaye T. Karbia, Leon B. M. Lard, S. K. Ndorleh, David Nyanawlay, George J. K. Nyanjaine, Wilmot Paye, Stephen Zargo.

Departments:
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Family Ministries, Jallah S. Karbah.
- Children’s Ministries, Cecelia Fayia.
- Communication, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, James M. Golay.
- Publishing Ministries, and Stewardship, John Y. Flomo.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth Ministries, Borbor D. Gibson.
- Trust Services, Martinus N. Barnard.
- Women’s Ministries, Hnady J. Kolenky.
WEST-CENTRAL AFRICA DIVISION (WAD)—WEST AFRICAN UNION MISSION

Agency:
ADRA/Liberia, P.O. Box 501; 1000 Monrovia 10; Liberia.
Director, Paulo Lutke.

Ministries and Services:
Auditing, Dennis S. Sebeh.
Legal Affairs, Stephen Zargo.
Real Estate, George J. Davis.

Legal Association:
"Liberia Association of Seventh-day Adventists."

Ministerial Credential:
James M Golay, E S Nagbe, Aloysius P Woniyouwu.

Commissioned Minister Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Wilbert Bryant, L C Carter, George J Davis, Hawa L Dorley, Joe H Fayia, Sawyer C Pyne, Koffie Quaye, Dennis S Sebeh, D D Smith.

SIERRA LEONE MISSION
Established 1905; organized 1913

Territory: Sierra Leone.
Statistics: Churches, 52; membership, 17,151; population, 5,450,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 232 (22) 231-217, 222-708.
E-mail: sasl@sierratel.sl.
Cable: “Adventist,” Freetown, Sierra Leone, West Africa.

Address:
Street: No. 8 King Street; Wilberforce, Freetown; Sierra Leone.
Mailing: P.O. Box 294; Freetown; Sierra Leone.

Administration:
President, Sannoh A. M. Senesie.
Secretary, Edward K. Turay.
Treasurer (Acting), Favour S. Nyuma.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, and Youth Ministries, John T. Moiba.
Children's Ministries, Fatmata A. Conteh.
Education, John S. Kanu.
Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Fatmata Karbo.
Health Ministries, Philip Conteh.
Ministerial Association, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Michael S. Koroma.
Stewardship, Sannoh A. M. Senesie.
Trust Services, Favour S. Nyuma.

Agency:
ADRA/Sierra Leone, Private Mail Bag 294; Freetown; Sierra Leone. Director, Beryl A. Nyamwange.

Ministries and Services:
Global Mission, Sannoh A. M. Senesie.

Legal Association:
“Seventh-day Adventists Church (SL) Limited.”

Ministerial Credential:

Missionary Credential:
Elmer Ricardo Ribeyro, Umu K Turay.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

This directory includes educational institutions owned and operated by the Seventh-day Adventist Church around the world, arranged in alphabetic order of their English-equivalent names. The entries are grouped in three sections. The first lists post-secondary institutions—colleges, seminaries, and universities. The second presents secondary schools. The third provides statistics on Seventh-day Adventist elementary schools in each of the world divisions.

The secondary and post-secondary institutions are classified according to the following categories:

G A tertiary-level institution offering one or more graduate degree programs under its own authority.
C A tertiary-level institution offering one or more baccalaureate degrees under its own authority.
JC A tertiary-level institution offering less than four years of post-secondary studies (not leading to a baccalaureate degree).
CS A complete secondary school (providing basic requirements for admission to tertiary institutions in the country).
CSB A complete secondary school (providing basic requirements for admission to tertiary institutions in the country), with boarding facilities.
PS A secondary school offering a partial program of studies (not providing basic requirements for admission to tertiary institutions in the country).
WT An employee training school offering secondary-level and/or advanced studies.

Note: Secondary schools, colleges, seminaries, and universities that are currently accredited by the Adventist Accrediting Association are identified by the symbol.

COLLEGES, SEMINARIES, AND UNIVERSITIES

ADRIATIC UNION COLLEGE (C, G)
(Adventisticko uciliste Marusevec—Adventisticki teološki fakultet)
Established 1931; reestablished 1955, 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 385 (42) 729-323.
Fax: 385 (42) 771-230.
E-mail: atf@vz.t-com.hr.
Website: www.adventisti.hr.
Address: Marusevec 82; 42243 Marusevec; Croatia.
Board of Management: Branko Bistrovic, Chair; Darko Pirija, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Darko Pirija.
Finance/Bookkeeper, Sanja Pahic.
Faculty:

ADVENTIST INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ADVANCED STUDIES (G, C)
(AIIAS)
Established 1987

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (46) 414-4300.
Fax: 63 (46) 414-4310.
E-mail: president@aiias.edu.
Website: www.aiias.edu.
Address: Street: AIIAS Lalaan I; 4118 Silang, Cavite; Philippines.
Mailing: AIIAS P.O. Box 038; 4118 Silang, Cavite; Philippines.
Board of Directors: King-Yi Eugene Hsu, Chair; Stephen R. Guptill, Secretary.
Board of Trustees (Legal Board): Eugene Hsu King Yi, Chair.
Administration:
President, Stephen R. Guptill.
Vice President for Finance, Max W. Langi.
Vice President for Student Services and Public Relations, Paoring L. Ragu.
Chief Accountant, Eleonor F. Brofas.
Director of Admissions and Records, Maria Cairus.
Assistant Director of Admissions and Records, Lina Almocera.
Director of Advancement, Marcus Frey.
Cashier, Jyn Lacierda.
Library Director, Mequini Sol M. Flores.
Asia-Pacific Research Center, ___.
Ellen G. White Research Center, Reuel U. Almocera.
Theological Seminary
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (46) 414-4330.
Fax: 63 (46) 414-4310.
E-mail: semdean@aiias.edu.
Website: www.aiias.edu.
Administration:
Dean, Gerald Klingbeil.
Coordinators:
Master of Arts in Religion, Kyung Ho Song.
Master of Divinity, James Park.
Doctor of Ministry, Reuel U. Almocera.
Doctor of Philosophy, Aecio Cairus.
Faculty of Instruction:
General, Chantal Klingbeil.
School of Graduate Studies
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (46) 414-4360.
Fax: 63 (46) 414-4310.
E-mail: sgsdean@aiias.edu.
ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY AT LUKANGA (C, CR) (Universite Adventiste de Lukanga)

Telecommunications:
Address: Boite Postale 401; Yaounde; Cameroon.
Website: www.aiias.edu.

ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL AFRICA (C, CR) (Universite Adventiste d'Afrique Centrale)

Telecommunications:
Address: Boîte Postale 2461; Kigali; Rwanda.
Website: www.auca.ac.rw.

ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY OF AFRICA (G) (Universite Adventiste d'Afrique Centrale)
Established 2005

Telecommunications:
Address: Street: Cellule Rukiri 111; Secteur Remera, Commune Kacyiru; Prefecture Kigali; Rwanda.
Website: www.aua.adventist.org.

University Council: Gilbert Wari, Chair; C. N. Ikonne, Secretary.
Executive Board: Allah-Ridy Kone, Chair; Marc Bopelet, Secretary.

Administration:
Rector, Marc Bopelet.
Business Manager, Claude Ndaki.
Dean of Students, Paul Ikouba.
Academic Dean, Andrew Mutero.

Faculty:
Business Administration, Luc A. Gweth, Irene Mam, Paul-Marie Moulema Douala.
Education, Joseph Nkou, Andrew Mutero.
Health Sciences, Marie Abe, Marives Eyinga.
Sciences, Jean-Pierre M. Bikate.
Theology, Joseph N. Bessing, Paul Ikouba, Oum Adalbert Ndawo, D. Zo’ Zo’o.

ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY OF AFRICA (G) (Universite Adventiste d'Afrique Centrale)

Telecommunications:
Address: Street: Cellule Rukiri 111; Secteur Remera, Commune Kacyiru; Prefecture Kigali; Rwanda.
Website: www.auca.ac.rw.

E-mail: admissions@aua.adventist.org.
Fax: 254 (20) 660-3150.
Telephone: 254 (20) 660-3074; 660-3074.

ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL AFRICA (C, CR) (Universite Adventiste d'Afrique Centrale)

Telecommunications:
Address: Street: Cellule Rukiri 111; Secteur Remera, Commune Kacyiru; Prefecture Kigali; Rwanda.
Website: www.aua.adventist.org.

E-mail: admissions@aua.adventist.org.
Fax: 254 (20) 660-3150.
Telephone: 254 (20) 660-3074; 660-3074.

ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY OF AFRICA (G) (Universite Adventiste d'Afrique Centrale)
Established 2005

Telecommunications:
Address: Street: Cellule Rukiri 111; Secteur Remera, Commune Kacyiru; Prefecture Kigali; Rwanda.
Website: www.auca.ac.rw.

E-mail: admissions@aua.adventist.org.
Fax: 254 (20) 660-3150.
Telephone: 254 (20) 660-3074; 660-3074.

ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL AFRICA (C, CR) (Universite Adventiste d'Afrique Centrale)

Telecommunications:
Address: Street: Cellule Rukiri 111; Secteur Remera, Commune Kacyiru; Prefecture Kigali; Rwanda.
Website: www.aua.adventist.org.

E-mail: admissions@aua.adventist.org.
Fax: 254 (20) 660-3150.
Telephone: 254 (20) 660-3074; 660-3074.

ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY OF AFRICA (G) (Universite Adventiste d'Afrique Centrale)
Established 2005

Telecommunications:
Address: Street: Cellule Rukiri 111; Secteur Remera, Commune Kacyiru; Prefecture Kigali; Rwanda.
Website: www.aua.adventist.org.

E-mail: admissions@aua.adventist.org.
Fax: 254 (20) 660-3150.
Telephone: 254 (20) 660-3074; 660-3074.
ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY OF THE PHILIPPINES (G, B) Established 1917

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 63 (2) 888-5867; 63 (49) 541-1211 to 25.  
Fax: 63 (49) 541-1228.  
E-mail: aupprexy@yahoo.com; admissions@aup.edu.ph; registrar@aup.edu.ph.  
Website: www.aup.edu.ph.

Address:  
Street: Putting Kahoy, 4118 Silang; Cavite: Philippines.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 1772 and P.O. Box 1834; 1099 Manila; Philippines.

Board of Directors: Abner S. Roque, Chair; Miriam P. Narbarte, Secretary.

Administration:  
President, Gladden O. Flores.  
Vice Presidents:  
Academic Affairs, Miriam P. Narbarte.  
Financial Affairs, Robert A. Borromeo.  
Student Affairs, Arden B. Perdon.  
Associates in Administrative and Academic Affairs:  
Treasurer, Mervyn Allan N. Olarte.  
University Librarian, Ruth F. Fabella.  
University Registrar, Eileen S. Batulayan.  
Dean of Men, Jun L. Tayaben.  
Dean of Women, Raquel P. Capiendo.  
Development, Querubin P. Padilla.  
Guidance Services, Florvilla P. Marticio.  
Human Resources Director, Ruel E. Narbarte.  
Food Service, Villa G. Plandes.  
Health Foods, Margreta S. Apalat.  
Health Service, Wilma J. Rosario.  
University Store, Teresita A. Villanueva.  
Principal, Academy, Elmie Lynn V. Lagajino.  
Principal, Elementary School, Narcissa V. Vegafria.  
Public Relations, and Alumni Director, Romeo M. Barrios.  
Student Finance, Julianita L. Golosino.  
University Research Center Director, Jolly S. Balila.  
Village Dean, Jasper A. Doble.

College of Arts, Sciences, and Technology  
Telephone: 63 (49) 541-1211, loc. 201.  
Administration:  
Dean, Edwin A. Balila; Assistant Dean, Vicky C. Mergal.

Faculty:  
Agriculture, Medardo O. Lascuna, Niilo Q. Miado, Felipe B. Secoyoa, Juanre P. Vegafria.

Development Communication, Sonnyloty V. Batocabe, Rommelda O. Batocabe.  


MBE (Graduate Program), Orlex B. Yllano.

MA Psychology, Jocelyn P. Mercado, TESDA Coordinator, Melchor G. Balbuena Jr.

College of Business  
Telephone: 63 (49) 541-1211, loc. 215.  
Administration:  
Dean, Merlyn R. Mendoza.

Faculty:  

Commerce, Armando A. Apalat, Marga B. Macaladaf, Merlyn R. Mendoza, Miriam P. Narbarte.


Office Administration, Lowena G. de Ocampo, Letecia P. Roque, Luhalhati P. Sausa, Merly N. Valenzuela.

Business Administration (Graduate Program), Edwin A. Balila, Ruben T. Capizo, Shirley J. Lascuna, Joyce K. Mhayamaguru, Miriam P. Narbarte, Reuel E. Narbarte, Querubin P. Padilla, Luhalhati P. Sausa.

College of Dentistry  
Administration:  
Dean, Marissa H. Virgines.  
Academic Coordinator, Ma. Lourdes P. Morales.

Faculty:  

College of Education  
Telephone: 63 (49) 541-1211, loc. 307.  
Administration:  
Dean, Caezar F. Idaosos.

Faculty:  
Elementary Education, Nerissa S. Batulayan, Marietta B. Pagaduan, Amelia G. Suasi.


MA Education (Graduate Program), Ruth S. Carrillo, Edwin A. Balila, Jolly S. Balila, Luz L. Barayuga, Caeez F. Idaosos.

EdD Program, Ruth S. Carrillo, Romeo M. Barrios, Joyce K. Mhayamaguru, Danilo P. Poblete.

MAED - Elementary, Bayani N. Agnazara, Jolly S. Balila, Caeez F. Idaosos, Joyce K. Mhayamaguru.

MAED - Administration and Supervision, Ruth S. Carrillo, Joyce K. Mhayamaguru.


MAED - English, Luz L. Barayuga, Nora T. Pulido.

MAED - Filippo, Grezaida M. Ledesma.


MAED - Music, Heidi D. Cerna, Evelyn F. Ronquillo.

MAED - Social Science, Samuel W. Berto, Rex M. Diamante.
PhD - Math Education, Edwin A. Balila.

**College of Health**

**Telephone:** 63 (49) 541-1211, loc. 294.

**Administration:**
Dean, Miriam R. Estrada.

**Faculty:**
AHSE, Eleanor C. Castillo, Harris Lester R. Catolico, Emerald Z. Guerra, Daniel B. Pamintuan.
Medical Laboratory Science, Marie Isabel B. Antonio, Ferdinando E. Mendoza, Ma, Kristine H. Mendoza, Elda Mel B. Paladar, Ma, Estrella H. Sales.
Nutrition and Dietetics, Divinia C. Alon, Maribel C. Balagtas, Blecenda M. Varona.
Public Health (Graduate Program), Eleanor C. Castillo, Manueltito S. Reyes, Ricardo G. Salamanre.
Master of Public Health, Manuel S. Reyes.

**DrPH (Graduate Program)**
Edwin A. Balila, Eleanor C. Castillo, Miriam R. Estrada, Andrew Haynal.

**College of Nursing**

**Telephone:** 63 (49) 541-1211, loc. 311.

**Administration:**
Dean, Susie A. Jacl.

**Faculty:**
AHSE/Caregiver, Raymond C. Caagbay.

**ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY ZURCHER (C, )**

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 261 (20) 44-05112, 44-93107.
E-mail: uaz@moov.mg.

**Address:**
Street: PK 134; Route Nationale 7; Sambaina, Antsirabe; Madagascar.
Mailing: P.O. Box 325; Antsirabe 110; Madagascar.

**Executive Board:**
Samuel Ravonjarivelo, Chair; Rasamoely Emilienne, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Rector, Emilienne Rasamoely.
Vice Rector Academic, Daviond Razafiarivony.
Vice Rector Finance, Jacques Roland Razafindrabihby.
Dean of Students, Tovo Mahandy Rasamoely.
Accountants: Haja Francis Narivony, Francky Rakotomamonyn.
Registrar, Tanelyc Er Ansandianasolo.
Dean of Men, Edouard Rakotoarison.
Dean of Women, Patricia Rakotomamonyn.
Development, Roger Pelayo, Harilanto Rakotoarisoa.
Food Service, Laurette Rasimbason.
Librarian, Daisier Zamora.
Church Pastor, Sully Edwin Payet.
Cashier, Hanitra Rasamoely.
Secretary, Aina Narivony.

**Faculty:**
Business Administration, Marie-Anne Razafiarivony, Monique Rakotoaarison, Gilles Rakotomalala, Rosbon Ramambavololona, Tovo Mahandy Rasamoely, Jacques Roland Razafindrabihby.
Computer Science, Milton Zamora, Andriamirinda Rakotomahoefa.
Education and Psychology, Sahonra Razafindrabihby.
Health, Alphie Payet.
Languages, Emilienne Rasamoely, Noee Andrianasolo, Eyette Rajaofe.
Theology, Jacques Ratsimbason, Claudio Labutte, Sully Edwin Payet, Davidon Razafiarivony.

**ANDREWS UNIVERSITY (G, )**
Established 1874 as Battle Creek College

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: (269) 471-7771; 1 (800) 253-2874.
Fax: 1 (269) 471-6900.
E-mail: enroll@andrews.edu.
Website: www.andrews.edu.

**Address:**
100 Old US 31; Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.

**Board of Trustees:**
Gerry D. Karst, Chair; Niels-Erik Arendse, Secretary.

**Executive Committee:**
Gerry D. Karst, Chair; Don Livesay, Vice Chair; Niels-Erik Arendse, Secretary.

**Corporation:**
President, Niels-Erik Arendse.
Provost, Heathier J. Knight.
Vice Presidents, David A. Faehner, Frances M. Faehner, Stephen D. Payne, Lawrence E. Schalk, Secretary, Brent G. T. Geraty.
Treasurer, Merle E. Bascom.
Controller, Glenn A. Meekma Jr.

**General Administration:**
President, Niels-Erik Arendse.
Provost, Heathier J. Knight.
Controller of Finance, Lawrence E. Schalk.
Integrated Marketing and Communications, Stephen Payne.
Financial Administration, Lawrence E. Schalk.
Associate for Finance/Controller, Glenn A. Meekma Jr.
Student Life, Frances M. Faehner.
Director, Stephen T. Yeagle.
University Advancement, David A. Faehner.
Legal Counsel, Brent G. T. Geraty.
Treasurer, Merle E. Bascom.

**Presidential:**
President, Niels-Erik Arendse.
Adventist Information Ministries (AIM), Robert D. Moon Jr.; Associate, Twyla O. Wall.
Andrews Broadcasting Corporation Board of Directors: Niels-Erik Andreassen, President; Lawrence E. Schalk, Vice President; Sharon J. Dudgeon, Secretary; Glenn A. Meekma Jr., Treasurer.
Radio Station WNAS: General Manager, Sharon J. Dudgeon.
Marketing, Teddy Weithers. Program Director, Jeffrey Smith. Technical, Bill Brent. Underwriting, Wanda Poole.
Institutional Research, James R. Massena.
Human Resources, Daniel E. Agetta; Assistant, ___.

Academic Administration:
Provost, Heather J. Knight.
Graduate Dean, ___.
Center for Research and Statistical Services, Jerome D. Thayer.
Distance Education, Marsha Beal.
Division of Affiliation and Extension Programs, Charles H. Tidwell Jr.
Honors, Monique Pittman.
Office of Scholarly Research, John F. Stout.
Associate Provost and Registrar, Emilio Garcia-Marenko; Associate Registrar, Gary D. Williams; Assistant Registrar, Aimee Vitangcol.
Student Success Center:
Intervention and Disabilities Services, Director, Carletta Witzel.
Tutorial and Educational Services, Assistant Director, Erving B. Smorason.
Advising Services, Coordinator, Kristine Knutson.
James White Library:
Dean of Libraries, Lawrence W. Onsager.
Architecture Resource Center, Director, Kathleen M. Demsky.
Bibliographic Services, Head, Sallie Alger; Senior Cataloger, Felipe E. Tan.
Information Services, Head, Cynthia J. Helms; Reference/Database Librarian, Silas M. Oliveira; Instruction Librarian, Laurel Matacio.
Music Materials Center, Linda J. Mack.
SDA Periodical Index, Editor, Daniel J. Drazem.
Periodicals and Acquisitions, Librarian, Bernard Helms.
Seminary Librarian, Terry D. Robertson.
Systems and Multimedia, Steve Sowder.
Center for Adventist Research:
Director, Melvin D. Burt; Associate Director/Curator, James B. Ford.

University Advancement:
Associate Dean for Student Life, Paul M. Buckley; Assistant Dean for Student Life, Stephen T. Yeagley.
Director of Counseling and Testing, Judith B. Fisher.
Dean of Men, Spencer D. Carter; Assistant Deans of Men, Zachary R. Juniper, A. Solomon McCullom.
Dean of Women, Jennifer Burrill; Associate Deans of Women, June M. Madrigal, Valerie N. Phillips; Assistant Dean of Women, Esperanza Muniz.
Social Recreation and Athletics, Director, David G. Jardine; Social Recreation Events Coordinator, Shelly L. Erhard.
International Student Services, Director, Najeeb W. Nakhol; International Student Advisor, Irlacy C. Rodrigues.
Apartments/Campus Housing, Director, Alfredo Ruiz.
Guest and Convention Services, Coordinator, Bobbi J. Whitlock-Santos.

College of Arts and Sciences

Enrollment Management and Integrated Marketing and Communication:
Vice President, Enrollment Management, and Integrated Marketing and Communication, Stephen Payne; Associate Vice President, Enrollment Management, Randy K. Graves.
Director, Strategic Marketing, Nadine Nelson.
Director, University Relations, Rebecca May.

Financial Administration:
Vice President for Financial Administration, Lawrence E. Schalk.
Controller, Glenn A. Meekma Jr.
Student Financial Services, Elynda Bedney; Associate, Vicki Thomas; Assistant, Cynthia Schulz.
Service Departments:

Institute for Prevention of Addictions, Duane C. McBride.

International Language Studies, Pedro A. Navia, Sonia R. Badenau, Ruben Perez-Schulz.

Mathematics, Robert C. Moore, Gina D. Creek, Shandelle Henson, Joon Hyuk Kang, Yun Myung Oh, Lynelle M. Weldon.

Music, Carlos A. Flores Morales, Lilianne Doukhan, Claudio Gonzalez, Julia S. Lindsay, Kenneth D. Logan, Alan F. Mitchell, Carla L. Tynchuk, Chi Yong Yun, Stephen P. Zork.


Physical Therapy, Wayne L. Perry, Gregory A. Almeter, John C. Banks, Kathleen A. Berglund, John Carlos, Kimberly W. Coleman, A. Lynn Millar, Elizabeth T. Oakley, Lee E. Olson, David P. Village.


Physics Enterprise, Ronald L. Johnson.


Social Work, Curtis J. Vanderwaal, Oliver J. Davis, Mioca Diaconu, John T. Gavin, Ann Marie Jones, Susan E. Murray, Shelly Perry, Jan Wrenn.

Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, Lena Caesar, Brynka J. Davis, Darah J. Regal.

College of Technology

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (269) 471-3413.
Fax: 1 (269) 471-6292.
E-mail: cotteleoffice@andrews.edu.
Website: www.andrews.edu/COT.

Address:
Street: Harrigan Hall Room 200; Andrews University; Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.
Mailing: Harrigan Hall 200, Grove Avenue; Andrews University; Berrien Springs, MI 49104.

Administration:
Dean, Verlyn R. Benson.

Instructional Faculty:
Adventist Aviation Center (AAC), Jim Doran, Chief Pilot.
Aeronautics, Allan R. Walshe, Walton G. Wood.

Agriculture, Thomas N. Chittick, Stanley H. Beikmann.

Aeronautics, Allan Payne, Jim Doran, Duane Habenicht.

Adventist Aviation Center (AAC), Jim Doran, Chief Pilot.

Physics Enterprise, Ronald L. Johnson.


Social Work, Curtis J. Vanderwaal, Oliver J. Davis, Mioca Diaconu, John T. Gavin, Ann Marie Jones, Susan E. Murray, Shelly Perry, Jan Wrenn.

Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, Lena Caesar, Brynka J. Davis, Darah J. Regal.

College of Technology

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (269) 471-3413.
Fax: 1 (269) 471-6292.
E-mail: cotteleoffice@andrews.edu.
Website: www.andrews.edu/COT.

Address:
Street: Harrigan Hall Room 200; Andrews University; Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.
Mailing: Harrigan Hall 200, Grove Avenue; Andrews University; Berrien Springs, MI 49104.

Administration:
Dean, Verlyn R. Benson.

Instructional Faculty:
Adventist Aviation Center (AAC), Jim Doran, Chief Pilot.
Aeronautics, Allan R. Walshe, Walton G. Wood.

Agriculture, Thomas N. Chittick, Stanley H. Beikmann.

Aeronautics, Allan Payne, Jim Doran, Duane Habenicht.

Adventist Aviation Center (AAC), Jim Doran, Chief Pilot.

Physics Enterprise, Ronald L. Johnson.


Social Work, Curtis J. Vanderwaal, Oliver J. Davis, Mioca Diaconu, John T. Gavin, Ann Marie Jones, Susan E. Murray, Shelly Perry, Jan Wrenn.

Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, Lena Caesar, Brynka J. Davis, Darah J. Regal.

College of Technology

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (269) 471-3413.
Fax: 1 (269) 471-6292.
E-mail: cotteleoffice@andrews.edu.
Website: www.andrews.edu/COT.

Address:
Street: Harrigan Hall Room 200; Andrews University; Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.
Mailing: Harrigan Hall 200, Grove Avenue; Andrews University; Berrien Springs, MI 49104.

Administration:
Dean, Verlyn R. Benson.

Instructional Faculty:
Adventist Aviation Center (AAC), Jim Doran, Chief Pilot.
Aeronautics, Allan R. Walshe, Walton G. Wood.

Agriculture, Thomas N. Chittick, Stanley H. Beikmann.

Aeronautics, Allan Payne, Jim Doran, Duane Habenicht.

Adventist Aviation Center (AAC), Jim Doran, Chief Pilot.

Physics Enterprise, Ronald L. Johnson.


Social Work, Curtis J. Vanderwaal, Oliver J. Davis, Mioca Diaconu, John T. Gavin, Ann Marie Jones, Susan E. Murray, Shelly Perry, Jan Wrenn.

Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, Lena Caesar, Brynka J. Davis, Darah J. Regal.

College of Technology

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (269) 471-3413.
Fax: 1 (269) 471-6292.
E-mail: cotteleoffice@andrews.edu.
Website: www.andrews.edu/COT.

Address:
Street: Harrigan Hall Room 200; Andrews University; Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.
Mailing: Harrigan Hall 200, Grove Avenue; Andrews University; Berrien Springs, MI 49104.

Administration:
Dean, Verlyn R. Benson.

Instructional Faculty:
Adventist Aviation Center (AAC), Jim Doran, Chief Pilot.
Aeronautics, Allan R. Walshe, Walton G. Wood.

Agriculture, Thomas N. Chittick, Stanley H. Beikmann.

Aeronautics, Allan Payne, Jim Doran, Duane Habenicht.

Adventist Aviation Center (AAC), Jim Doran, Chief Pilot.

Physics Enterprise, Ronald L. Johnson.


Social Work, Curtis J. Vanderwaal, Oliver J. Davis, Mioca Diaconu, John T. Gavin, Ann Marie Jones, Susan E. Murray, Shelly Perry, Jan Wrenn.

Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, Lena Caesar, Brynka J. Davis, Darah J. Regal.

College of Technology

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (269) 471-3413.
Fax: 1 (269) 471-6292.
E-mail: cotteleoffice@andrews.edu.
Website: www.andrews.edu/COT.

Address:
Street: Harrigan Hall Room 200; Andrews University; Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.
Mailing: Harrigan Hall 200, Grove Avenue; Andrews University; Berrien Springs, MI 49104.

Administration:
Dean, Verlyn R. Benson.

Instructional Faculty:
Adventist Aviation Center (AAC), Jim Doran, Chief Pilot.
Aeronautics, Allan R. Walshe, Walton G. Wood.

Agriculture, Thomas N. Chittick, Stanley H. Beikmann.

Aeronautics, Allan Payne, Jim Doran, Duane Habenicht.

Adventist Aviation Center (AAC), Jim Doran, Chief Pilot.

Physics Enterprise, Ronald L. Johnson.


Social Work, Curtis J. Vanderwaal, Oliver J. Davis, Mioca Diaconu, John T. Gavin, Ann Marie Jones, Susan E. Murray, Shelly Perry, Jan Wrenn.

Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, Lena Caesar, Brynka J. Davis, Darah J. Regal.

College of Technology

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (269) 471-3413.
Fax: 1 (269) 471-6292.
E-mail: cotteleoffice@andrews.edu.
Website: www.andrews.edu/COT.

Address:
Street: Harrigan Hall Room 200; Andrews University; Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.
Mailing: Harrigan Hall 200, Grove Avenue; Andrews University; Berrien Springs, MI 49104.

Administration:
Dean, Verlyn R. Benson.

Instructional Faculty:
Adventist Aviation Center (AAC), Jim Doran, Chief Pilot.
Aeronautics, Allan R. Walshe, Walton G. Wood.

Agriculture, Thomas N. Chittick, Stanley H. Beikmann.

Aeronautics, Allan Payne, Jim Doran, Duane Habenicht.

Adventist Aviation Center (AAC), Jim Doran, Chief Pilot.

Physics Enterprise, Ronald L. Johnson.


Social Work, Curtis J. Vanderwaal, Oliver J. Davis, Mioca Diaconu, John T. Gavin, Ann Marie Jones, Susan E. Murray, Shelly Perry, Jan Wrenn.

Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, Lena Caesar, Brynka J. Davis, Darah J. Regal.
Church History, Jerry A. Moon, P. Gerard Damsteegt, Tresor E. O'Reggies, John Reeves.
Theology and Christian Philosophy, Miroslav M. Kis, John T. Baldwin, Fernando L. Canale, JoAnn M. Davidson, Denis Fortin, Martin Hanna, Darius Jankiewicz.
World Mission, Bruce L. Bauer, Gorden R. Doss, Rudolf Maier.

Institutes:
Archaeology, Randall W. Yountker; Associate, Oystein S. LaBianca; Curator, Horn Museum, Constance Gane; Publication Director, Paul J. Ray.
Center for Youth Evangelism, Ronald H. Whitehead; Associate, Japhet J. De Oliveira; Vern Byrd.
Christian Leadership Center, Ora M. Skip Bell.
Church Ministry, Roger L. Dudley.
Hispanic Ministry, Ricardo Norton.
InMinistry Center, Walton Williams.
International Religious Liberty, Nicholas P. Miller.

Theology and Religion, R. Dean Davis, Francy Duran, Ernan Cristancho, Mary Cruz, Mirna Hidalgo, Rafael Harvey Anaya, Elizabeth Carlo, Betsy Casanovas, Janice Yanitza Olivencia, Margarita Soler.
Education and Psychology, Ian Bothwell, Roger Bothwell, Rafael Laracuente, Jose Recio, Esperanza Tejada.

Student Finance, Carolyn Woods.
Accountant, Madeline Cruz.
Director, ___.

English Language Institute: Trading as AVONDALE COLLEGE (G, ☑)
Established 1897

Telecommunications:
Fax: 1 (978) 368-2015.
Website: www.auc.edu.
Address: Street: 338 Main St; South Lancaster, MA 01561.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1000; South Lancaster, MA 01561-1000.

Board of Trustees: Donald G. King, Chair; Norman L. Wendth, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Norman L. Wendth.
Senior Vice President for Finance Administration, Lloyd G. Brown.
Vice Presidents:
Academic Administration (Interim), Karin Thompson.

Chemistry, Reuben Kimwomi.
Computer Science, Ulises Poyser.
Education and Psychology, Ian Bothwell, Roger Bothwell, Henry Noel, R. Eldon Roberts.
English, Ruth Prakashem, Deborah Leonard.
History and Political Science, ___.
Librarian, Aixa Vega.
Director, ___.

Business Administration, Julio de la Cruz, Joel Hidalgo, Yanitza Olivencia, Margarita Soler.

English Language Institute:
Director, ___.

College Council: Barry D. Oliver, Chair; Ray C. W. Roennfeldt, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Ray C. W. Roennfeldt.
Vice Presidents:
- Administration, and Research, Vivienne J. Watts.
- Finance, J. Francois Keet.
- Learning and Teaching, Malcom T. Coulson.
- Academic Registrar, Gwenda M. Wilkinson.
- Accountant, Roy Soaika.
- Enquiry and Enrolment Centre, Sharon M. Turner.
- Food Services, Nicholas Hartigan.
- Human Resources, Michelle H. Crawford.
- IT Services, Simon Short; Assistants, Graham A. Lloyd, Philip A. Pagé, Eldon J. Rosenberg, Tim K. Tew.
- Librarian, W. Marilyn Gane; Associates, Roger W. Harder.
- Rose-lee J. Power; E. Graeme Tretheway; Assistant, Richard G. Anderson.
- Men's Residence, Mark T. Mc Neill; Assistant, Shane D. Roberts.
- Occupational Health and Safety, Graeme N. E. Taplin.
- Students' Chaplain, Wayne J. French; Sydney Campus, Drene N. Somasundram.
- Student Services, Kevin C. Judge.
- Women's Residence, Deirdre B. Hough; Assistant, Mere B. Neale.

Faculty:
- Department of Languages and Literary Studies, Faculty Officer, Kelechi Ibe-Moses.
- Business and IT, Keith Howson, Maurice G. Ashton, Lynette J. Daff, Melody Danswan, Donald J. Dickins, Peter J. Morey, William Truscott.
- Faculty of Engineering, Head of Department (Acting), Michael A. Popoola.
- Faculty of Humanities, Head of Department, Yacub L. Haliso.
- Nursing and Health, Paul T. Race, Malcolm I. Anderson, Head of Department, Yacub L. Haliso.
- Physical Planning Unit (Acting), John S. Falade.
- Medical Center (Acting), J. O. Sotunsa.
- Medical Center, Michael Center (Acting), J. O. Sotunsa.
- Purchasing Unit, John O. Owolabi.
- Quality Assurance, Constance C. Nwosu.
- Security Services, Joseph A. Folorunsho.
- Sports and Socials, David A. Ayeni.
- Strategy, Akin O. Olaolu.
- University Farm, Theophilus Afolabi.
- University Poultry, Gibson O. Chioma.
- University Press, Sam O. Okere.

University Council: Gilbert Wari, Chair; Chiemela N. Ikonne, Secretary.

Board of Trustees: Gideon C. Nwaogwugwu, Chair; James A. K. Makinde, Secretary.

Administration:
President/Vice Chancellor, James A. K. Makinde.
Vice Presidents/Deputy Vice Chancellors:
- Academic Administration, Chimezie A. Omeonu.
- Management Services, David O. Babalola.

Vice Presidents:
- Development and Strategy, Olukunle Ifata;
- Enrollment Services and Records (Registrar), Shem Magaji.
- Finance (Bursar), Luke N. Onuoha.
- Information Resources and Library, Vincent E. Unegbu.

Faculty of Education and Humanities:
- Faculty Officer, Kelechi Ibe-Moses.
- Department of Education and General Studies:
  - Head of Department, Yacub L. Haliso.
- Department of History and International Studies:
  - Head of Department, Michael A. Popoola.
- Department of Languages and Literary Studies:
  - Head of Department, Mobolana J. O. Stouns.

Department of Mass Communication:
Head of Department, Solomon G. A. Anato.


Department of Religious Studies:
Head of Department, Adelowo Adetunji.


Faculty of Management and Social Sciences:
Faculty Officer, C. O. K. Egwugwu.

Academic Administration:
Head of Department, S. A. Dada.


Department of Business Administration and Marketing:
Head of Department, S. A. Adelolu.


Department of Economics, Banking, and Finance:
Head of Department, Michael A. Ogundairo.


Department of Political Science and Public Administration:
Head of Department, J. O. Aluko.


Faculty of Science and Technology:
Faculty Officer, P. C. Chioma.

Department of Agriculture and Industrial Technology:
Head of Department, Y. O. Makinde.


Faculty of Basic and Applied Science:
Head of Department, S. O. Fapohunda.


Department of Computer Science and Mathematics:
Head of Department, O. J. Omotosho.


Technical Staff, O. Ajiboye, O. Maitamni, O. Sufeme.

Department of Nursing Science:
Head of Department, Esther M. Fashina.


Technical Staff, T. Odeyisimi.

BANGALADE ADELESTIV SEMINARY AND COLLEGE (C. B.)
Established 1969

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 880 (2) 682-51066, 6822-51532, 6822-51351.
Fax: 880 (2) 6822-51351.
E-mail: bascollege@gmail.com.

Address: Village: Govalbathan; P.O. Govalbathan; Dist. Gazipur; Bangladesh.

Board of Management: Eric Philippe Monnier, Chair; Myun Ju Lee, Secretary.

General Administration:
President, Myun Ju Lee.
Vice Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Robert B. Bairagee.
Financial Affairs, Dilip Halder.
Student Affairs, Sudan Chowdhury.

Academic Administration:
Vice President, Robert B. Bairagee.
Registrar, Reeta Halder.
Business Department, Minial S. Halder.
Education Department, Pearly Prity Bairagee.
English Minor Program, Michael Baroi.
Religion Department, Dauglas D. Roy.
Library Coordinator, Prity Prity Bairagee.
Computer Laboratory Coordinator, Mark Mondol.
Health Minor Program, Litton S. Halder.

Financial Administration:
Vice President, Dilip Halder.
Treasurer, Albert S. Sikder.
Accountant, Malay Sarker.
Sponsorship Officer and Student Finance, John Calvin Roy.
Malay Sarker.
Cashier, Protikul Ritchil.
Farn, Nicholas Marandri.

Student Affairs Administration:
Vice President, Sudan Chowdhury.
Dean of Men, Wiley G. Fala.
Dean of Women, Trishna Chowdhury.
Food Service, Joseph Biswas.
School Nurse, Kanti Ritchil.
Dental Clinic, Arima Baroi.
Church, Wiley G. Fala.

Faculty:
Business, Dilip Halder, Dina Halder, Reeta Halder, Minial S. Halder.

Eduction, Pearly Prity Bairagee, Robert B. Bairagee, Sudan Chowdhury, Michael Hembrom, Myun Ju Lee.

English, Pearly Prity Bairagee, Michael Baroi, Moosume Baroi, Protiva Halder.

General, James P. Adhikary, Bimol Baidya, Bithea Bala, Dinar Halder, Eric Philippe Monnier, Myun Ju Lee.

Finance, Dinar Halder, Reeta Ojha, John C. Roy, Reena Sikder.

Academic Affairs, Pearly Prity Bairagee, Michael Baroi, Sudan Chowdhury.

Business, Minial S. Halder, Dilip Halder, Reeta Halder, Robert B. Bairagee.

Treasurer, Albert S. Sikder.

Accountant, Malay Sarker.

Sponsorship Officer and Student Finance, John Calvin Roy, Malay Sarker.

Cashier, Protikul Ritchil.

Farn, Nicholas Marandri.
BELGRADE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY (C, Β)  
(Teoloski Fakultet Beograd)  
Established 1931; reestablished 1992

Telecommunications:  
Fax: 381 (11) 355-3588.  
E-mail: tfbg@sezampro.yu.  
Website: www.tfb.edu.yu.

Address: Bore Markovica 11; 11030 Belgrade; Serbia.

Board of Management: Miodrag Zivanovic, Chair; Helena Galus, Secretary.

Administration:  
President, Radisa Antic.  
Academic Dean, and Dean of Mission, Laslo Galus.  
Registrar and Admissions, Helena Galus.  
Business Manager and Dean of Men, Zarko Vujosevic.  
Dean of Women, Ester Vujosevic.  
Food Service, Borka Glamocanin.

Faculty:  

BOGENHOFEN SEMINARY (C, Β)  
(Austrian-Swiss Senior College, Seminar Schloss Bogenhofen)  
Established 1949

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 43 (7722) 63125-150.  
Fax: 43 (7722) 63125-105.  
E-mail: office@bogenhofen.at.  
Website: www.bogenhofen.at.

Address: Bogenhofen 1; A-4963 St. Peter am Hart; Austria.

Board of Management: Herbert Brugger, Chair; Winfried Vogel, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Winfried Vogel.  
Dean, Theological Seminary, Frank Hasel.  
Accounting Manager, Christa Stangl.  
Business Office, Luise Waldecker.  
Dean of Men, Martin Ryszewski.  
Dean of Women, Miriam Cihak.  
Food Service, Gesine Gomola.  
Gardening, Andreas Willle.  
Maintenance, Michael Schmidlechner.

German as Foreign Language:  
Dean, Maria Elisabeth Rottmann, Gabriela Vogel.

Theological Seminary

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 43 (7722) 63125-155.  
Fax: 43 (7722) 63125-105.

Administration:  
Dean, Frank Hasel.  
Business Manager, Thomas Kusel.

Faculty:  
Johannes Kovar, Dietmar Pickhardt, Martin Proebstle, Heinz Schaidinger, Winfried Vogel.

BOLIVIA ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (G, Β)  
(Universidad Adventista de Bolivia)  
Established 1931

Telecommunications:  
Fax: 591 (4) 426-3336.  
E-mail: presidente@uab.edu.bo (President); info@uab.edu.bo.  
Website: www.uab.edu.bo.

Address: Street; Avenida Simon I. Patino, Km. 1; Vinto; Cochabamba; Bolivia.  
Mailing: Casilla 528; Cochabamba; Bolivia.

Legal Title: “Universidad Adventista de Bolivia.”

Board of Management: Roberto O. Gullon, Chair; Mateo Salvador, Secretary.

Administration:  
President, Mateo Salvador.  
Vice President for Academic Affairs, Fidel Flores.  
Vice President for Administrative and Financial Affairs, Raul Tancara.  
Secretary, Fanny Chipana.  
Librarian, Walter Mezza.  
Dean of Men, Alberto Agreda.  
Dean of Women, Sonja de Marquez.  
Student Affairs, Sergio Zabaleta.  
Treasurer, Jacob Pino.  
Accountant, Amilcar Lucas.  
Nurses, Lorena Mamani.  
Food Service, Beatriz Cuellar.

School of Accounting and Administration

Administration:  
Dean, Willy Chambilla.  
Academic Secretary, Rocío Lopez.

Faculty:  
Ruben Choque, Amner Chuquimia, Rocío Lopez, Roberto Rodriguez, Virginia Yapura.

School of Education

Administration:  
Dean, Max Yugar.  
Academic Secretary, Ivo Alabe.

Faculty:  
Antonio Aguilar, Rodolfo Guarchi, Wilson Quiroga, Nancy Sarzuri.

School of Engineering

Administration:  
Dean, Johnny Piccolomini.  
Academic Secretary, Judit Ayala.

Faculty:  
Karina Loza, Nancy Poca, Aldo Salvatierra, Viviana Vargas.

School of Theology

Administration:  
Dean, Heber Pinheiro.  
Academic Secretary, Adoniram Alomia.

Faculty:  
Adoniram Alomia, Efrain Choque, Hernan Chuquimia, Samuel Huaman, Heber Pinheiro.

BONGO ADVENTIST SEMINARY (C)  
(Seminario Adventista do Bongo)  
Established 1924

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 244 (241) 222-546.  
E-mail: capingala@aaad.adventist.org.

Address:  
Street; Teixeira da Silva; Huambo; Angola.  
Mailing: Caixa Postal 3; Huambo; Angola.

Board of Management: Teodoro Elias, Chair; Dinis Kuexila, Secretary.

Administration:  
President, Dinis Kuexila.  
Administrator, Ismael Justo.  
Academic Dean, Dinis Kuexila.  
Food Service, Rita Sequeira.
Faculties:
- Antonio Bambi, Barnabe Carlos, Margarida Felipe, Jose Gouveia, Aurelio Kapingala, Dinis Kuelxla, Rosa Margarida Rodrigues.

**BRAZIL ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (C, B)**
(Centro Universitario Adventista de Sao Paulo)
(Comprised of Engenheiro Coelho, Hortolandia, and Sao Paulo Campuses)

Established 2004

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: 55 (19) 3858-1415, 3858-1395, 3858-1365, 3858-1286, 3858-1260.
- E-mail: reitoria@unasp.edu.br.
- Website: www.unasp.edu.br.

**Address:**
- Street: Estrada Municipal Pr. Walter Boger, Km 3.5; 13165-000 Engenheiro Coelho, SP; Brazil.
- Mailing: Caixa Postal 88; 13165-970 Engenheiro Coelho, SP; Brazil.

**Board of Trustees:**
- Domingos J. Sousa, Chair; Euler P. Bahia, Secretary.

**University Committee:**
- Euler P. Bahia, Chair; Thalita R. G. Silva, Secretary.

**General Administration of the University:**
- President, Euler P. Bahia.
- Vice Presidents:
  - Campus Engenheiro Coelho, Jose P. Martini.
  - Campus Hortolandia, Alacy Barbosa.
  - Campus Sao Paulo, Helio Carnassale.
- Academic Administration, Thalita R. G. Silva.
- Financial Administration, Elnio A. Freitas.
- Registrar, Paulo C. Azevedo.
- Chaplain, Jose M. B. Silva.
- Secretaries, Daguimar Lopes da Silva, Ester Carvalho de Azevedo.

**CAMPUS ENGENHEIRO COELHO**
(Campus EC)
Established 1983

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 55 (19) 3858-9000.
- Fax: 55 (19) 3858-9025, 3858-9019, 3858-9095.
- E-mail: info@unasp.edu.br.

**Address:**
- Street: Estrada Municipal Pr. Walter Boger, Km 3.4; Bairro Bela Vista, Engenheiro Coelho, SP; Brazil.
- Mailing: Caixa Postal 11; 13165-970 Engenheiro Coelho, SP; Brazil.

**Administration, Campus EC:**
- Campus Director, Jose P. Martini.
- Academic Director, Alcides Lagoa Bonita.
- Administrative Director, Elizeu J. de Sousa.
- Students Development Director, Rui Manuel Mendonca Lopes.
- Spiritual Development Director, Jose Umberto M. de Oliveira.

**Academic Administration:**
- Vice President, Thalita R. G. Silva.
- Academic Director, Alcides Lagoa Bonita.
- Registrar, Paulo Cezar de Azedoedo; Associate, Marceli Borges Monteiro.
- Library, Katia C. Vieira.

**Financial Administration:**
- Vice President, Elnio A. Freitas.
- Administrative Director, Elizeu J. de Sousa.
- Treasurer, Saul C. Franca.
- Student Finance, Osvald Hunglaub.
- Human Resources, Moises A. de Souza.
- Accountant, Nelmir Jorge de A. Aguas.
- Information Systems, Joel M. Ribeiro.
- Services, Elizeu J. de Sousa.
- Patrimony, Saul C. Franca.
- Purchasing, Dauri A. de Souza.
- Student Welfare Work, Percilia Pereira da S. Castro.

**Students Development Administration:**
- Director, Rui Manuel Mendonca Lopes.

**Dean of Men,**

**Dean of Women,**

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 55 (19) 3858-9088.
- Fax: 55 (19) 3858-9019.
- E-mail: everson.muckenberger@unasp.edu.br.

**School of Business:**
- Dean, Everson Muckenberger.

**Faculty:**

**School of Accounting Sciences:**
- Dean, Wanderley Gazeta.

**Faculty:**

**School of Education:**
- Dean, Betania Lopes.

**Faculty:**

**School of Engineering:**
- Dean, Nahor N. de Souza Jr.

**Faculty:**

**School of Language:**
- Dean, Elizeu J. de Sousa.

**Faculty:**

**School of Language:**
- Dean, Joubert Castro Perez, Ana M. M. Schafer.
Faculty:

School of Laws

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (19) 3858-9056.
Fax: 55 (19) 3858-9019.
E-mail: jostias.souza@unasp.edu.br.
Administration:
Dean, Jostias J. de Souza.

Faculty:

School of Social Communication

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (19) 3858-9049, 3858-9031.
Fax: 55 (19) 3858-9019.
E-mail: ellen.stencel@unasp.edu.br; vandir.schaffer@unasp.edu.br.
Administration:
Deans, Ellen B. Stencel, Vandir Rudolfo Schaffer.

Faculty:

School of Music and Arts

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (19) 3858-9072, 3858-9076.
Fax: 55 (19) 3858-9019.
E-mail: martin.kuhn@unasp.edu.br.
Administration:
Dean, Martin Kuhn.

Faculty:

Theological Seminary

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (19) 3858-9022.
Fax: 55 (19) 3858-9019.
E-mail: anim.amero@unasp.edu.br.
Administration:
Dean, Anim Americo Rodor.

Faculty:

School of Graduate Studies

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (19) 3858-9311, 3858-9023.
Fax: 55 (19) 3858-9019.
E-mail: roberto.azevedo@unasp.edu.br; roberto.pereyra@unasp.edu.br.
Education and Others, Administration:
Dean, Roberto C. de Azevedo.

Faculty:

Theology, Administration:
Dean, Roberto Pereyra.

Faculty:

CAMPUS HORTOLANDIA
(Campus HT)
Established 1949

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (19) 2118-8000.
Fax: 55 (19) 2118-8009.
E-mail: marketing@unasp.edu.br.
Website: www.iasp.br.
Address:
Street: Rua Pastor Hugo Gembabauer 265; Parque Ortolandia; 13184-010 Hortolandia, SP; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 100; 13184-990 Hortolandia, SP; Brazil.

Administration, Campus HT:
Campus Director, Alacy M. Barbosa.
Academic Director, Ilson T. Caetano.
Administrative Director, Evaldo Zorzim.
Students Development Director, David Prates dos Reis.
Spiritual Development Director, Narciso Raul Liedke Filho.

Academic Administration:
Vice President, Thalita R. G. Silva.
Academic Director, Ilson T. Caetano.
Registrar, Paulo C. de Azevedo; Associate, Ana Gallo.
Library, Hermenerico S. M. Netto.

Financial Administration:
Vice President, Elnio A. de Freitas.
Administrative Director, Evaldo Zorzim.
Student Finance, Luizmar Mirandia.
Human Resources, Pedro F. Vaz.
Accountant, Valdeni A. da Rocha.
Information Systems, Jair A. da Silva.
Services, Ezequiel D. Barbosa.
Patrimony, Sudeniz R. Franca.
Purchasing, Delio C. Fernandes.
Food Service, Kalyna M. Kettle.
Student Welfare Work, Roberta C. Lopes.

Students Development Administration:
Director, David Prates dos Reis.
Dean of Men, Daniel F. Costa; Silas de M. Martins.
Dean of Women, Allmicre P. Warenriwara; Sandrelitsa S. Santos.

Spiritual Development Administration:
Director, Narciso Raul Liedke Filho.
Associate, Adalton M. Ferreira.

School of Business

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (19) 2118-8000.
Fax: 55 (19) 2118-8009.
E-mail: holbert.schmidt@unasp.edu.br.
Administration:
Dean, Holbert Schmidt.

Faculty:

School of Education

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (19) 2118-8000.
Fax: 55 (19) 2118-8009.
E-mail: moises.sanches@unasp.edu.br.
Administration:
Dean, Moises L. Sanches Jr.
School of Physical Education

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (19) 2118-8172.
Fax: 55 (19) 2118-8009.
E-mail: admilson.almeida@unasp.edu.br

School of Systems Information

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (19) 2118-8174.
Fax: 55 (19) 2118-8009.
Website: www.iapsp.br/si.

School of Accounting Sciences

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (11) 5822-6226.
Fax: 55 (11) 5821-6217.
Website: www.unasp-sp.edu.br/ensinosuperior/contabeis.

School of Biology

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (11) 5822-6226.
Fax: 55 (11) 5821-6217.
Website: www.unasp-sp.edu.br/ensinosuperior/biologia.

School of Business

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (11) 5822-6226.
Fax: 55 (11) 5821-6217.
Website: www.unasp-sp.edu.br/ensinosuperior/adminstraaco.

School of Education

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (11) 5822-6226.
Fax: 55 (11) 5821-6217.
Website: www.unasp-sp.edu.br/ensinosuperior/pedagogia.

School of License of Computing

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (11) 5822-6226.
Fax: 55 (11) 5821-6217.
E-mail: helvio.araujo@unasp.edu.br.
Website: www.unasp-sp.edu.br/ensinosuperior/computacao.

Administration:
Dean, Helvio Carvalho de Araujo.

Faculty:

School of Mathematics
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (11) 5822-6226.
Fax: 55 (11) 5821-6217.
E-mail: ivanildo.prado@unasp.edu.br.
Website: www.unasp-sp.edu.br/ensinosuperior/matematica.

Administration:
Dean, Ivanildo G. do Prado.

Faculty:

School of Computing
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (11) 5822-6226.
Fax: 55 (11) 5821-6217.
E-mail: oswalcir.azevedo@unasp.edu.br.
Website: www.unasp-sp.edu.br/ensinosuperior/computacao.

Administration:
Dean, Oswalcir A. de Azevedo.

Faculty:

School of Nutrition
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (11) 5822-6226.
Fax: 55 (11) 5821-6217.
E-mail: oswalcir.azevedo@unasp.edu.br.
Website: www.unasp-sp.edu.br/ensinosuperior/nutricao.

Administration:
Dean, Oswalcir A. de Azevedo.

Faculty:

School of Physical Education
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (11) 5822-6226.
Fax: 55 (11) 5821-6217.
E-mail: helvio.araujo@unasp.edu.br.
Website: www.unasp-sp.edu.br/ensinosuperior/edfisica.

Administration:
Dean, Leonardo Tavares Martins.
**School of Graduate Studies**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (11) 5822-6189.
Fax: 55 (11) 5821-6217.
E-mail: marcos.natal@unasp.edu.br.
Website: www.unasp-sp.edu.br/posgraduacao.

Administration:
Dean, Marcos Natal S. Costa.

Faculty:

**BUGEMA UNIVERSITY (C, )**

Established 1948

**BULGARIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY (JC, ) (Theological College “Stefan Konstantinov”)**

Established 2005

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 359 (2) 832-2082, 832-2183.
Fax: 359 (2) 813-3880.
E-mail: info@sdadg-college.org.
Website: www.sdadg-college.org.

Address: 11, Tsvetan Minkov Str.; 1202 Sofia; Bulgaria.

Board of Management:
Nikola T. Levterov, Chair; Tzanko L. Mitev, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Ventzislav S. Panayotov.
Business Manager, Shsterton A. Vlassakiev.

**CANADIAN UNIVERSITY COLLEGE (C, )**

Established 1907

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (403) 782-3381.
Fax: 1 (403) 782-3170 (Registrar); 1 (403) 782-7219 (President).
E-mail: admissions@cauc.ca.
Website: www.cauc.ca.

Address: 5415 College Avenue; Lacombe, Alberta T4L 2E5; Canada.

Board of Trustees: Daniel R. Jackson, Chair; Andrea Lutxon, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Andrea Lutxon.
Vice Presidents:
Academic Administration, Loren Agrey.
Advancement, Jerrold Ritchey.
Financial Administration, Darrell Huether.
Marketing and Enrollment, Bryan Lee.
Student Services, Stacy Hunter.

Directors:
Communications, Sergio Ferrer Jr.
Computer Services, Colin Hill.
Counseling, Wanda Johnson.
Food Services, Brenda Hodgins.
Plant Services, Darren Bishop.
Student Finance, Debra Chenowith.
Registrar, Lawrence Murrin.
Librarian, Carol Nickis; Assistant, Sheila Clark.
Residence Hall Deans, Shannan Blabay, Dwayne Straub.
Chaplain, Paul Antunes.

Faculty:
Justina Adalikwuo-Obisike, Monique Auguste, Debra Bakland, Richard Bottomley, Bruce Boyd, Bruce Buttler, Sheila Clark, John Connors, David Delafield, Naomi Delafield, Noble Donkor, Carolyn Doss, Joy Fehr, June Fiorito, Marc Froese, Leo Ganson, Darren George, Patsy Glatt, Denise Herr, Larry Herr, John Hoyt, Klaus Irgang.
David Jeffrey, Keith Leavitt, DonnaLee Lehmann, Paul Lehmann, Ernest LeVos, Wendy Markosky, Douglas Matacio, Louiciesz Michel, Wendolin Munroe, Patricia Ng, Carol Nickis, Paul Ramalingam, Ewa Rambally, Laurie Ringer, Tennyson Samraj, Ron Schafer, Howard Smith, Peter Wass, Laurence Wong.

**CENTRAL AMERICAN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (C, ) (Universidad Adventista de Centro America)**

Established 1927

Telecommunications:
Fax: 506-2443-1702; 506-2441-3465.
E-mail: admissions@unadeca.net.
Website: www.unadeca.net.

Address: Street: 1 Km. North from Punto Rojo; La Ceiba; Alajuela; Costa Rica.
Mailing: Apartado 138-4050; Alajuela; Costa Rica.

Board of Management:
Mario Calderon, Chair; Andrea Lutxon, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Andrea Lutxon.
Vice Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Lillian Thomas.
Financial Affairs, Carlos Martinez.
Student Affairs, Roger Ruiz.
Registrar, Cecilia Espinosa.
Accountant, Isabel Brenes.
Vice Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Alberto Valderrama.
Financial Affairs, Fabio Campuzano.

College Faculty:
Business Administration, Marvin Roche, Eduard Santos, Jenny Velazquez.
Computer and Information Science, Dodanim Castillo, Osman Longa.
Education, Mireya Ordenez, Aileen Alvarez, Manuel Wong.
Communication, and Institutional Image, Susy Longa.
Theology, Eugenio Vallejo, Benjamin A. Akyiano, Antolin Nursing, Julia Ortiz.
Music Conservatory, ___.
Education, Mireya Ordonez, Aileen Alvarez, Manuel Wong.
Computer and Information Science, Dodanim Castillo, Business Administration, Marvin Roche, Eduard Santos, Jenny Velazquez.

Central Philippine Adventist College (C, P)
Established 1982

Telephone:
63 (34) 710-0307, 710-0585.
Fax: 63 (34) 710-0585.
E-mail: president@cpac.edu.ph; dsa@cpac.edu.ph.
Website: www.cpac.edu.ph; www.cpacsn.info (School of Nursing).

Address:
Street: Alegria, Murcia; Negros Occidental; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 420; 6100 Bacolod City; Philippines.

Board of Management:
Agapito J. Catane Jr., Chair; Alfredo T. Amada, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Alfredo T. Amada.
Treasury, Marjorie G. Gabat.
Business Manager, Ricardo Melo.

COLOMBIA ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (C, P)
Corporacion Universitaria Adventista
Established 1936

Telephone:
57 (4) 250-8328.
Fax: 57 (4) 250-7948.
E-mail: webmaster@unac.edu.co.
Website: www.unac.edu.co.
Cable: “Icolven,” Medellin, Colombia.

Address:
Street: Carrera 84, No. 33 AA-1; Medellin; Colombia.
Mailing: Apartado Aereo 877; Medellin; Colombia.

Board of Management:
Eliseo Bustamante, Chair; Gamaliel Florez, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Gamaliel Florez.
Vice Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Alberto Valderrama.
Financial Affairs, Fabio Campuzano.

Chile Adventist University (G, C)
Universidad Adventista de Chile
Established 1906

Telephone:
36 (42) 433-500.
Fax: 36 (42) 433-501.
E-mail: universidad@unach.cl.
Website: www.unach.cl.

Address:
Street: Fundo “Las Mariposas”; Chillan; Chile.
Mailing: Casilla 7-D; Chillan; Chile.

Board of Management:
Eber Liessi, Chair; Edgar Araya Bishop, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Edgar Araya Bishop.
Academic Dean, Enoc Sandeval.
Business Manager, Ricardo Melo.
Chaplains, Nibaldo Diaz, Daniel Contardo, Daniel Vera.
Dean of Student Affairs, Josue Chandia.
Public Relations, Edgar Bosios.
Treasurer, Leonard Westermeyer.
Assistant, Guido Arevalo.
Dean of Women, Elisabeth Altamirano; Assistant, Susana Cameron.
Guidance, Chery Leiva.
Librarian, Valentina Verwaar.
Department and Director of Extension Department, Ramiro Quinteros.

Deans and Faculty:
Agriculture, Raul Donoso, Luis Fernandez, Alejandro Marchant.
Business Administration, Accounting, and Auditing, Ricardo Melo, Roger Gonzalez, Eraldo Herrera, Jorge Moyano.
Engineering, Joseuth Naranjo, Osvaldo Roa.
Nursing, Gisela Maldonado, Alejandro Espinoza, Deonne Villanueva.
Public Health, Joel Leiva.
Theology, Josue Chandia, Chery Leiva, Juan Mijlanao, Carlos Mora, Juan Pizarro, Pablo Rotman, Lillian Schmied.
Student Affairs, Uriel Banero.
Secretary General, Enoc Iglesias.
Planning and Research Center, Hugo Visbal.
Cashier/Accountant, Maria Correa.
Admissions and Records, Marlene Miranda.
Master's Degree Programs and Investigation, Enrique Ribero.
Pastors, Misael Duran, Rafael Pastrana.
Dean of Men, Hans Palacios.
Dean of Women, Saray Zarate.

School of Administration
Telephone: 57 (4) 411-2676.
Administration: Dean; Lorena Martinez; Rene Diaz; Salvador Poveda.
Faculty: Nancy Liliana Herrera, Nelson Lozada, Carlos W. Marin, Angel E. Munoz, Adriana Ruiz.

Public Accounting: Rene Diaz.

School of Education
Telephone: 57 (4) 411-2695.
Administration: Dean, Gustavo Pher ez.

School of Science and Health
Telephone: 57 (4) 323-0930.
Administration: Dean, Jairo Castaneda.
Faculty: Walter Ramos, Jorge Sanchez.

School of Theology
Telephone: 57 (4) 250-8328.
Administration: Dean, Vanston Archold.
Faculty: Gonzalo Cardona, Evelio Garcia, Luis Fernando Manrique, Jonathan Marquez, Ismael Serrano.

COLUMBIA UNION COLLEGE (G, E)
Established 1904

Telecommunications: Telephone: 1 (301) 891-4000.
Fax: 1 (301) 270-1618.
E-mail: pr@cuc.edu.
Website: www.cuc.edu.
Address: 7600 Flower Avenue; Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.
Legal Title: “Columbia Union College, Incorporated.”
Board of Trustees: Dave Weigley, Chair; Weymouth Spence, Secretary.
Administration: President, Weymouth Spence.
Vice President for Financial Administration, Patrick Farley. Associate Vice President for Accounting Services and Controller, Arlene Harris. Accountants, Heide Chow, Shirley Copeman, Annika Donsett, Jonelle Matthews, Gordon McWatters; Payroll, Mestasbia Solomon. Associate Vice President for Information Technology Systems, W. Gregory Ingram; Assistants, David Almaraz, Rosalee Pedapudi, Roger Wright. Bookstore, Lloyd Vutue. Campus Housing, Dacia Barnwell. Facilities Services, Steven W. Lapham. Human Resources Management, EstevannyJimenez, Ashley Jennings. Vice President for Enrollment Management, Elaine Oliver. Student Recruitment, Enga de Almeida; Recruiter, Ellie Barker.
Vice President for Student Life and Retention, A. Jean Warden.
Dean of Men, Tim Nelson. Dean of Women, Adrienne Matthews; Assistant, Nemeka Mason.
Food Services, Michael Womack. Health Services, Sharon Wilson.
General Manager, Radio Station WGTS, John Konrad; Promotions Director, Rebecca Alignay; Assistant, Brennan Wimlisch; Production Director, Robert Conway. Faculty:

CUBA ADVENTIST SEMINARY (JC, E)
(Seminario Adventista de Cuba)
Established in 1969

Fax: 53 (7) 683-0341, 649-5344.
E-mail: setac@enet.cu.
Address: Camino Circular No. 7; Rpto. Santa Elena; Santiago de las Vegas, Ciudad Havana 17200; Cuba.
Administration: Principal, Francisco Hernandez. Vice Principal for Financial Affairs, Romelio Sepulveda. Dean of Men, Hillel Martin. Dean of Women, Dagmaris Salinas.
Food Service, Damaris Gomez.

Faculty:

DOMINICAN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (C, D) (Universidad Adventista Dominicana) Established 1946

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (809) 525-7533 to 525-7536.
Fax: 1 (809) 525-4048.
E-mail: info@unad.edu.do.
Website: www.unad.edu.do.

Address:
Street: Sonador; Bonao; Dominican Republic.
Mailing: Apartado 770; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

President, Feliberto Martinez.
Academic Dean, Alla Suero.
Registrar, Gisela Falette.

Administration:
Librarian, ____.
Dean of Women, Mercedes Garcia.
Dean of Men, Pablo Carbajal.
Business Manager, Jorge Cruz.
Accountant, Luis Alonso Gonzalez.

Finance, Harri Saarinen.
Librarian and Health Services, Claranilmia Vargas Vda Rosa.
Public Relations, Guillermo Rosario.

Professional School Faculty:
Business Administration, Arelis Carrasco, Daniel Molina.
Education, Esther Mateo, Maria Jimenez de Rios, Guillermo Rosario, Jose Tejeda, Jairo Ulate.
Engineering and Technology, Misael Martinez, Priscila Ruiz, Lowenkis Castillo.
Theology, Franz Rios, Joel Alonzo, Angel Guzman, Carlos Reyes.

Santo Domingo Extension Campus

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (809) 563-6923, 472-3211.
Fax: 1 (809) 566-3269.

Address: Calle Luis F. Thomen, No. 303; Ensanche Quisqueya; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

Administration:
Coordinator, Dulce Marie.

DOMINICAN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (C, D) (Universidad Adventista Dominicana) Established 1946

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (809) 525-7533 to 525-7536.
Fax: 1 (809) 525-4048.
E-mail: info@unad.edu.do.
Website: www.unad.edu.do.

Address:
Street: Sonador; Bonao; Dominican Republic.
Mailing: Apartado 770; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

President, Feliberto Martinez.
Academic Dean, Alla Suero.
Registrar, Gisela Falette.

Administration:
Librarian, ____.
Dean of Women, Mercedes Garcia.
Dean of Men, Pablo Carbajal.
Business Manager, Jorge Cruz.
Accountant, Luis Alonso Gonzalez.

Finance, Harri Saarinen.
Librarian and Health Services, Claranilmia Vargas Vda Rosa.
Public Relations, Guillermo Rosario.

Professional School Faculty:
Business Administration, Arelis Carrasco, Daniel Molina.
Education, Esther Mateo, Maria Jimenez de Rios, Guillermo Rosario, Jose Tejeda, Jairo Ulate.
Engineering and Technology, Misael Martinez, Priscila Ruiz, Lowenkis Castillo.
Theology, Franz Rios, Joel Alonzo, Angel Guzman, Carlos Reyes.

Santo Domingo Extension Campus

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (809) 563-6923, 472-3211.
Fax: 1 (809) 566-3269.

Address: Calle Luis F. Thomen, No. 303; Ensanche Quisqueya; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

Administration:
Coordinator, Dulce Marie.

FINLAND JUNIOR COLLEGE (JC) (Suomen kristillinen vhteiskoulu) Established 1918

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 358 (2) 477-1100.
Fax: 358 (2) 472-7990.
E-mail: tyk@toivonlinna.fi.
Website: www.toivonlinna.fi.

Address: Toivonlinnantie 630; 21500 Piikkio; Finland.

Board of Management: Virpi Aarnio, Chair; Atte M. Helminen, Vice Chair; Lisa Vartiainen, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Lisa Vartiainen.
Business Manager, Hanni Saarinen.
Preceptors, Kari Kuitiinen, Rauno Vartiainen.
Preceptoresses, Amy Heininen, Minna Heikkila.
Food Service, Anna-Liisa Tarro.
Librarian, ____.
Faculty:


Board of Management:

Address: Rustumbada, Narsapur 534 271; West Godavari District, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Board of Management:

Address:

Administrative:

Address:

Telecommunications:

Address:

FLAZ ADVENTIST COLLEGE (C, E)

Established 2000

Telecommunications:

Address:

FLORIDA HOSPITAL COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES (C, E)

Established 1992

Telecommunications:

Address:

Address:

Board of Management:

Address:

Board of Management:

Address:

Administrative:

Address:

FLORIDA HOSPITAL COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES (C, E)

Established 1992

Telecommunications:

Address: 671 Winnyah Drive; Orlando, Florida 32803-1226.

Board of Management:

Gordon L. Retzer, Chair; David E. Greenlaw, Secretary.

Administrative:

President, David E. Greenlaw.


Institutional Research, Ann Vining. Registrar, Janet Calderon. Residence Hall Director, David Bryant. Librarian, Deanne Stevens. Center for Academic Achievement, Yvette Saliba.

Faculty:


FRIEDENSAU ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (G, E)

(Theologische Hochschule Friedensau)

Established 1899

Telecommunications:

Address: An der Ihle 19; 39291 Moeckern-Friedensau; Germany.

Board of Management:

Bruno Vertallier, Chair; Johann Gerhardt, Secretary.

Administration:


FACULTY:


FRIEDENSAU ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (G, E)

(Theologische Hochschule Friedensau)

Established 1899

Telecommunications:

Address: An der Ihle 19; 39291 Moeckern-Friedensau; Germany.

Board of Management:

Bruno Vertallier, Chair; Johann Gerhardt, Secretary.

Administration:


FACULTY:


FULTON COLLEGE (C, F)

Established 1904

Telecommunications:

Address: Street: King's Road; Tailevu; Fiji. Mailing: Private Mail Bag; Suva; Fiji.

Incorporated Trustee: Australasian Conference Association Limited, 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Board of Management:

Waisea V. Vuniwa, Chair; Joseph Pitakia, Secretary.

Administration:

Principal, Joseph Pitakia.
GRIGGS UNIVERSITY (C, 5)  
Chartered 1909; reorganized 1990

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6570.
Fax: 1 (301) 680-5157 (Administration); 680-6577 (Enrollments); 680-6526 (Registrar).
Website: www.griggs.edu.

Address:
Street: 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6601.
Mailing: P.O. Box 4437; Silver Spring, MD 20914-4437.

Board of Directors:
Ella S. Simmons, Chair; Gerry D. Karst, Vice Chair; Donald R. Sahly, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Donald R. Sahly.
Vice President for Administration, Alayne D. Thorpe.
Vice President for Operations, Robert Sowards.
Chief Financial Officer, Nantoo Banerjee.
Executive Director, Robert S. Sowards.

Academic Support Services:
Dean of Students, Josaia Navakalomana.
Dean of Men, Semiti Taoi.
Dean of Women, Marjorie Shute.
Librarian, Salusalu Vaciloa.
Registrar, Nellie Manuca.

GRIGGS UNIVERSITY Academic Programs and Affiliations

International Affiliated Extension Branches/Centers
Griggs University—Asia-Pacific Branch:
Address: Chinese Union Mission; 12/F Citimark, 28 Yuen Shun Circuit; Siu Lek Yuen, Shatin; Hong Kong.
Director, Verna Chuah.

Griggs University—Baltic States Branch:
Address: Baltic Union Conference; Baznicas icles 12a; Riga LV-1010; Latvia.
Directors, Gualdumur Olafsson (Newbold College), Valdis Zilgalvis (Baltic Union).

Griggs University—Ghana Branch:
Address: Valley View University; P.O. Box 9358; Airport-Accra; Ghana.
Director of Affiliation, Seth A. Laryea. 
Academic Dean, Pierre Nzokizwanimana.

Griggs University—Middle East Branch:
Address: Middle East University; P.O. Box 90481; Beirut; Lebanon.
Director, Raja Farah.

Griggs University—Ouachita Hills College:
Address: 10 Madison Way; Amity, Arkansas 71921.
Executive Director, Harriet C. Clark.

Griggs University—Weimar Center:
Address: P.O. Box 486; Weimar, CA 95736.
Director, Michael Orlich.

Haitian Adventist University

Haitian Adventist University (C, 5)
(Universite Adventiste d’Haiti)
Established 1921

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 509-234-9207; 509-234-9231; 509-234-1195; 509-234-9210.
Fax: 509-234-0562; 509-234-9712.
E-mail: universiteadventistehaiti@yahoo.fr.
Website: www.universiteadventistehaiti.com.
Cable: "Advenuniv," Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

Address:
Street: Diquini 63; Carrefour, Port-au-Prince; Haiti.
Mailing: Boîte Postale 1339; Port-au-Prince; Haiti.

Board of Management:
Theart St. Pierre, Chair; Jean Josue Pierre, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Jean Josue Pierre.
Vice Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Jose Dorismar.
Student Development, Job Philippe Pierre.
Student Finance and Accountants, Charles Rodney.
Registrar, Constant Nougasie, Rosline Thermil.
Treasurer, Adler Michel.
Accountant, Benoit Nyrlande.

Librarians, Durano Honore, Oslekh Michel, Orilma Predin.
Dean of Boys, Cange Paul Renel.
Dean of Girls, Niva M. Emontils.
Food Service, Rose Ghislaine Joseph, David Loise.
Laundry, Jeanne Cadet.
Campus Pastor, Joseph Elysee Philippe.
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Heldenberg College (C, )
Established 1893

E-mail: president@hbc.ac.za.
Website: www.hbc.ac.za.

Address: Street: Heldenberg College Road; Off Annandale Road; Somerset West 7129, Cape; South Africa.
Mailing: P.O. Box 22; Somerset West 7129, Cape; South Africa.

Board of Trustees: Francois Louw, Chair; Gerald T. du Preez, Secretary.

Administration: President, Gerald T. du Preez.

Vice Presidents:
- Academic Administration, Martin G. Klingbeil.
- Finance, Eric A. Odendaal.
- Student Services and Public Relations, Tankiso Letseli.
- Academic Advisement, and Academic Records, Rodney W. Austen.

- Library, Wendy E. Young.
- E. G. White Research Center, David Birkenstock.
- Dean of Men, Welers Coetser.
- Dean of Women, Isabel R. Louw.
- Dean of Men, Weiers Coetser.
- Dean of Women, Bungamary Surbakti; Assistant, Sonya Seow.
- Dean of Men, Stimson Hutagalung; Assistant, Gerry Takaria.
- Student Accounts, Mila Efendi.
- Chief Accountant, Rien Ismail.
- Treasurer, Sumurung Purba.
- Librarian, Carla Wagui; Assistant, Rawlyn Hutabarat; Staff, Tammy Panjaitan, Junita Sibuea, Mefidji Bafana, Nellie Sibuea.
- Purchasing, Helda Heryana.
- Student Finance, Victor Sinaga.
- Chief Accountant, Rien Ismail.
- Student Accounts, Mila Endi.
- Inventory, Domsina Sibuena.
- Cashiers, Nelvy Siahaan, Meidy Widiyanto.

Tel: 36 (22) 270-0187, 270-0316, 270-0160.
E-mail: czpanjaitan@unai.edu; iheriyana@unai.edu.
Website: www.unai.edu.
Fax: 62 (22) 270-0162, 270-0160.

Address: Street: Jalan Kolonel Masturi Km. 6.5; Parongpong, Bandung 40559, Java; Indonesia.
Mailing: Kantor Pos 6700/Bdcp; Bandung 40067, Java; Indonesia.

Board of Directors: Johnny Lubis, Chair; Canadian Z. Panjaitan, Secretary.

Administration:
- President, Canadian Z. Panjaitan.
- Vice Presidents:
  - Academic Affairs, Marlinda Siahaan.
  - Finance, Mirdian Doloekarhim.
  - Student Affairs, B. D. Nainggolan.

- Treasurer, Suryono Purba.
- Student Finance, Victor Sinaga.
- Chief Accountant, Rien Ismail.
- Student Accounts, Mila Endi.
- Inventory, Domsina Sibuena.
- Cashiers, Nelvy Siahaan, Meidy Widiyanto.

- Purchasing, Helda Heryana.
- Student Finance, Victor Sinaga.
- Chief Accountant, Rien Ismail.
- Student Accounts, Mila Endi.
- Inventory, Domsina Sibuena.
- Cashiers, Nelvy Siahaan, Meidy Widiyanto.
- Purchasing, Helda Heryana.
- Student Finance, Victor Sinaga.
- Chief Accountant, Rien Ismail.
- Student Accounts, Mila Endi.

- Tel: 36 (22) 270-0187, 270-0316, 270-0160.
- E-mail: czpanjaitan@unai.edu; iheriyana@unai.edu.
- Website: www.unai.edu.
- Fax: 62 (22) 270-0162, 270-0160.
- Address: Street: Jalan Kolonel Masturi Km. 6.5; Parongpong, Bandung 40559, Java; Indonesia.
- Mailing: Kantor Pos 6700/Bdcp; Bandung 40067, Java; Indonesia.

HUNGARIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY (C, )
(Adventista Teologiai Foiskola)
Established 1948; reestablished 1990

Telecommunications: Telephone: 36 (28) 547-295.
Fax: 36 (28) 547-285.
E-mail: atf@adventista.hu.
Website: www.atf.adventista.hu.

Address: Raday u. 12; 2119 Pecel; Hungary.

Administration:
- Rector, Laszlo Hangyas.
- Treasurer, Petronella Karpati.
- Director of Theological Studies and Old Testament, Imre Tokics.

Faculty:
- Academic Administration, Martin G. Klingbeil.
- Finance, Eric A. Odendaal.
- Student Services and Public Relations, Tankiso Letseli.
- Academic Advisement, and Academic Records, Rodney W. Austen.

- Library, Wendy E. Young.
- E. G. White Research Center, David Birkenstock.
- Dean of Men, Welers Coetser.
- Dean of Women, Isabel R. Louw.
- Dean of Men, Weiers Coetser.
- Dean of Women, Bungamary Surbakti; Assistant, Sonya Seow.
- Dean of Men, Stimson Hutagalung; Assistant, Gerry Takaria.
- Student Accounts, Mila Efendi.
- Chief Accountant, Rien Ismail.
- Treasurer, Sumurung Purba.
- Librarian, Carla Wagui; Assistant, Rawlyn Hutabarat; Staff, Tammy Panjaitan, Junita Sibuea, Mefidji Bafana, Nellie Sibuea.
- Purchasing, Helda Heryana.
- Student Finance, Victor Sinaga.
- Chief Accountant, Rien Ismail.
- Student Accounts, Mila Endi.
- Inventory, Domsina Sibuena.
- Cashiers, Nelvy Siahaan, Meidy Widiyanto.

- Purchasing, Helda Heryana.
- Student Finance, Victor Sinaga.
- Chief Accountant, Rien Ismail.
- Student Accounts, Mila Endi.
- Inventory, Domsina Sibuena.
- Cashiers, Nelvy Siahaan, Meidy Widiyanto.

- Telephone: 36 (28) 547-295.
- Fax: 36 (28) 547-285.
- E-mail: atf@adventista.hu.
- Website: www.atf.adventista.hu.
- Address: Raday u. 12; 2119 Pecel; Hungary.

HONG KONG ADVENTIST COLLEGE (C, C)
Established 1903

Fax: 852-2358-1055.
E-mail: infohkac@pacific.net.hk.
Website: www.hkac.edu.
Cable: “SDACOL,” Hong Kong.

Address: 1111 Clear Water Bay Road; Sai Kung; New Territories; Hong Kong.

Board of Directors: James Sze Fai Wu, Chair; Daniel Gim Teng Chuah, Secretary.

Administration:
- President, Daniel Gim Teng Chuah.

- Academic Dean, Frank Wai Ming Tam.
- Business Manager, and Accountant, Hosea Pak Nin Yeung; Assistant, Sui Kan Lam-Li.
- Registrar, Henry Ya'ang; Assistants, Jeriel Tsi Li Chuah, Jigo Tsz Ho Tam.
- Dean of Students, Dean of Men, and Food Services, Thomas Seow Hong Chee.
- Dean of Women, Carol Ying Lin Chong-Wan.
- Librarian, Jean Mei Hong.
- Plant Services, John Wing Chong Lau.

Assistant IT Manager, Kwan Wai Lam.

Faculty:
- Arts, Humanities, and Health, Bervinda Siu Yung Chan, Barbara Kit Chun Choi, Priscilla Chung Chi Kuo-Wong.
- Business and Computer Studies, Cindy Pui Yee Chiu-Sing, Hock Kee Wai, Henry Ya'ang; Hosea Pak Nin Yeung.
- Matriculation, David Candy, Michelle Candy, Chi Keung Cheung, Wai Hoe Cheung, Flora Mun Jing Chu-Cheng.
- Religion and Theology, Samuel Man Jim Chiu, Daniel Gim Teng Chuah, Joseph Yoon Chiang Tham, Nathanael Yen.

INDONESIAN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (C, )
(Universitas Advent Indonesia)
Established 1929

Telecommunications: Telephone: 62 (22) 270-0187, 270-0316, 270-0160.
Fax: 62 (22) 270-0162, 270-0160.
E-mail: czpanjaitan@unai.edu; iheriyana@unai.edu.
Website: www.unai.edu.
Fax: 36 (28) 547-295.
E-mail: atf@adventista.hu.
Website: www.atf.adventista.hu.

Address: Street: Jalan Kolonel Masturi Km. 6.5; Parongpong, Bandung 40559, Java; Indonesia.
Mailing: Kantor Pos 6700/Bdcp; Bandung 40067, Java; Indonesia.

Board of Directors: Johnny Lubis, Chair; Canadian Z. Panjaitan, Secretary.

Administration:
- President, Canadian Z. Panjaitan.

- Academic Affairs, Marlinda Siahaan.
- Finance, Mirdian Doloekarhim.
- Public Relations, Im Heryana.
- Student Affairs, B. D. Nainggolan.
- Treasurer, Suryono Purba.
- Student Finance, Victor Sinaga.
- Chief Accountant, Rien Ismail.
- Student Accounts, Mila Endi.
- Inventory, Domsina Sibuena.
- Cashiers, Nelvy Siahaan, Meidy Widiyanto.

- Purchasing, Helda Heryana.
- Student Finance, Victor Sinaga.
- Chief Accountant, Rien Ismail.
- Student Accounts, Mila Endi.
- Inventory, Domsina Sibuena.
- Cashiers, Nelvy Siahaan, Meidy Widiyanto.
- Purchasing, Helda Heryana.
- Student Finance, Victor Sinaga.
- Chief Accountant, Rien Ismail.
- Student Accounts, Mila Endi.
- Inventory, Domsina Sibuena.
- Cashiers, Nelvy Siahaan, Meidy Widiyanto.

- President, Canadian Z. Panjaitan.
- Vice Presidents:
  - Academic Affairs, Marlinda Siahaan.
  - Finance, Mirdian Doloekarhim.
  - Student Affairs, B. D. Nainggolan.

- Treasurer, Suryono Purba.
- Student Finance, Victor Sinaga.
- Chief Accountant, Rien Ismail.
- Student Accounts, Mila Endi.
- Inventory, Domsina Sibuena.
- Cashiers, Nelvy Siahaan, Meidy Widiyanto.

- Purchasing, Helda Heryana.
- Student Finance, Victor Sinaga.
- Chief Accountant, Rien Ismail.
- Student Accounts, Mila Endi.
- Inventory, Domsina Sibuena.
- Cashiers, Nelvy Siahaan, Meidy Widiyanto.
Food Service, Dumasari Situmorang; Assistants, Wenny Bangun, Rusiana Manullang.
Health Service, Untung Sudharmono.
Guidance and Counseling, Reynand Hutabarat.
Campus Ministry, Alvin Hendriks.
Institutional Research, Mettison M. Silitonga.
College MIni Market, Titin Sulastri Suwitoono.
Automotive, Yusuf Effendi, Donald Emor, Rachmat Subekti.
Maintenance, Manogang Simanjuntak.
Grounds, Lazarus Ujudeda.
Office Secretaries, Liza Bangun, Sofia Hutabarat, Indrivate Siagian, Tiur Simbolon, Arvani Takaria, Joan Tariboran, Meidy Widijanto.
Music Department, Christina Tambunan.
Faculty:
Biology, Marlinda Siabhaan, Iram Heriyan, Albert Hutapea, Canadian Z. Panjaitan, Yvonne Panjaitan, Donn Ricky, Mettison Silitonga, Doli Situmeang, Titin Sulastri Suwitoono, Reuben Switoono, Joshua H. L. Tobing.
Secretarial Science, Rosnauli Silitonga, Elisabeth Simatupang, Grace Situmorang.
Theology, Alvin Hendriks, Reynand Hutabarat, Dal Khan Mang, Bartolomeus D. Nainggolan, Johan Rantung, Hotma S. P. Silitonga, Paringan Tambunan.
College of Arts and Sciences
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (22) 270-0032.
Fax: 62 (22) 270-0162.
E-mail: joszhahtobing@unai.edu.
Website: www.unai.edu.
Administration:
Dean, Joshua H. L. Tobing.
Faculty:
Iram Heriyan, Albert Hutapea, Canadian Panjaitan, Yvonne Panjaitan, Donn Ricky, Marlinda Siabhaan, Mettison Silitonga, Doli Situmeang, Reuben Switoono, Titin Sulastri Suwitoono.
College of Business
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (22) 270-0032.
Fax: 62 (22) 270-0162.
E-mail: psudjiman@unai.edu.
Administration:
Dean, Paul E. Sudjiman.
Accounting, Pollak Simanjuntak.
Management, Jhon Rinendi Situmorang.
Secretariat Science, Rosnauli Silitonga.
Faculty:
College of Education
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (22) 270-0032.
Fax: 62 (22) 270-0162.
E-mail: ambhutapea@unai.edu.
Website: www.unai.edu.
Administration:
Dean, Albert M. Hutapea.
English Education, Caroline Katemba Tobing.
Mathematics, Albert M. Hutapea.
Faculty:
College of Nursing
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (22) 270-0247.
Fax: 62 (22) 270-0162.
E-mail: jtambunan@unai.edu; emangi@unai.edu.
Website: www.unai.edu.
Administration:
Dean, Joseph Tambunan.
Collegiate Nursing, Emmy Mangi.
Diploma Program, Joanne Rantung.
Faculty:
Secretariat Science, Rosnauli Silitonga, Elisabeth Simatupang, Grace Situmorang.
Theology, Alvin Hendriks, Reynand Hutabarat, Dal Khan Mang, Bartolomeus D. Nainggolan, Johan Rantung, Hotma S. P. Silitonga, Paringan Tambunan.
College of Theology
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (22) 270-0032.
Fax: 62 (22) 270-0162.
E-mail: rantungj@indo.net.id.
Website: www.unai.edu.
Administration:
Dean, Johnny Rantung.
Faculty:
Alvin Hendriks, Reynand Hutabarat, Dal Khan Mang, Bartolomeus D. Nainggolan, Hotma S. P. Silitonga, Paringan Tambunan, Tamba Tambunan.

INTER-AMERICAN ADVENTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY (G, )
(Seminario Teologico Adventista Interamericano)
Established 1996

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (305) 403-4700.
Fax: 1 (305) 403-4600, 403-4567.
E-mail: mail@interamerica.org.
Address:
Street: 8100 S.W. 117th Avenue; Miami, Florida 33183-4827.
Mailing: P.O. Box 830518; Miami, FL 33283-0518.
Executive Board: Israel Leito, Chair; Jaime Castrejon, Secretary.
General Administration:
President, Jaime Castrejon.
Vice President for Academic Affairs, Efrain Velasquez.
Financial Director, Guillermo Gonzalez.
Registrar, Kettle Henry.

ITALIAN ADVENTIST COLLEGE VILLA AURORA (C, )
(Istituto Avventista di Cultura Biblica Villa Aurora)
Established 1940

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 39 (055) 412-014.
Fax: 39 (055) 412-797.
E-mail: info@villaaurora.it.
Website: www.villaaurora.it.
Address: Viuzzo del Pergolino, 4; 50139 Florence; Italy.
Board of Management: Daniele Benini, Chair; Filippo Alma, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Filippo Alma.
Business Manager, Tiziano Rimoldi.
Business Office, Orazio Berretta, Nerina Vettorello.
Theological Seminary, Hanz Salazar Gutierrez.
Italian Language, Art, and Culture, Maria Antonietta Riviello.
Dean of Men, Silvio Justianiano Nunez.
Dean of Women, Liviana Costanzini.
Librarian, Rafaele Battista.
Food Service, Filippo Barbuscia.
Maintenance, Janos Cziarak.

Italian Language, Art and Culture:
Concetta Barbuccia, Rafaele Battista, Simona Maga, Erica Mantovani, Maria Antonietta Riviello.

Theological Seminary:
Ennio Battista, Paolino Benini, Giuseppe Castro, Erica Mantovani, Giovanni Fantoni, Roberto Lanno.

KETTLING COLLEGE OF MEDICAL ARTS (C, B)
(Kettering Medical Center, Educational Division of the)
Established 1967

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (937) 395-8601.
Fax: 1 (937) 395-8338.
Website: www.kcma.edu.

Address:
4500 Riverwalk Parkway; Riverside, California 92505-3344.

Board of Directors: Ricardo B. Graham, Chair; Judy St. John,
Vice Chair; Randal R. Wisbey, Secretary.

University Administration:
President, Randal R. Wisbey; Assistant, Traci L. Speedlen.
Provost and Chief Academic Officer, Warren C. Trenchard.

Academic Administration:
Provost and Chief Academic Officer, Warren C. Trenchard;
Assistant, Alma M. Teel.

LA SIERRA UNIVERSITY (G, E)
Established 1922

Telephone:
1 (951) 785-2000.
Fax: 1 (951) 785-2901.
E-mail: pr@lasierra.edu.
Website: www.lasierra.edu.

Address:
3737 Southern Boulevard; Kettering, Ohio 45429-1225.

Board of Directors: Francisco J. Perez, Chair; Charles W. Scriven, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Charles W. Scriven.
Vice President, Human Resources, Beverly Morris.
Dean for Academic Affairs, W. G. Nelson.
Dean for Assessment and Learning Support, Beverly J. Cobb.
Dean for Enrollment Management, Victor Brown.
Chief Business Officer, John C. Burdick IV.

Directors:
Chief Information Officer, James Nesbit.
Advancement and Alumni Relations, Cheryl Kennison.
Student Finance, Kim Snell.
Learning Commons, and Medical Library, Beverly Ervin.
Student Life and Residence, Amy Moretta.

Faculty:
Arts and Sciences, Paul A. De Lange, Laurie Bromagen, Frank Golich, James Lontis, Kenneth Millard, Jane Nesbit, Patricia Nicocia, David Price, Randa K. Qale, Margaret Rodenburg, Walter W. Rodenburg, C. Thomas Rule, Daniel S. Schoun, David VanDenburgh, Darryl Ward.

English, Jill Evans, D. Vail McGuire.

Extension Division, Richard Williams.
Health Profession—Baccalaureate, Susan Price.


Learning Commons, Douglas Black, Beverly Ervin, Jennilou Groevant, Kathleen Salgado, Teresa Simmons.

Medical Sonography, Joyce Grube, Beth Maxwell, Rachel Moutoux, Kelvin Paulsen.

Nursing—Director, Beverly Cobb.


Nursing—Baccalaureate, Sharon Millard.

Physical Education, R. Timothy Willsey.


Respiratory Care, Nancy Colletti, Hope Appelbaum, Alisa French.
Associate Vice President for Enrollment Services, Bobby Brown.
Assistant Vice President for Enrollment Services, Dianne G. Gebhard.
Enrollment Services, Samuel T. Acosta, Geisa D. Mello.

**Student Life and Services:**
Vice President for Student Life, Yamileth Bazan; Assistant, Silvia E. Stenen.
Associate Vice President for Student Life, C. Sue Curtis.
Dean of Men, Kenneth L. Kirts.
Dean of Women, Nancy Guerro.
Athletics,___.
Campus Pastor, Sam Leonor.
Church Pastor, Counseling, Minerva Sagadaddi.
Health Service, Sylvia T. Chang.
International Students, Natan E. Vigna.
Student Activities, Fain B. Nahab.

**College of Arts and Sciences**

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (951) 785-2210.
Fax: 1 (951) 785-2215.
E-mail: jbeach@lasierra.edu.
Website: www.lasierra.edu/cas.

**Administration:**
Dean, James W. Beach; Assistant, Stacey J. Stretter.
Associate Dean, Nathan R. Brandstater.

**Faculty:**
Art, Beatriz Mejia-Krumbein, Tim Musso, Susan D. Patt, Terrill W. Thomas.
Women’s Resource Center, Heide M. Ford.
World Languages, Lourdes E. Morales-Gudmundsson, Esther S. Saguar

**School of Business**

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (951) 785-2064.
Fax: 1 (951) 785-2700.
E-mail: jhomm@lasierra.edu.
Website: www.lasierra.edu/sbm.

**Administration:**
Dean, John Thomas; Assistant, Vernell O. Kaufholtz.
Coordinator, Lee H. Reynolds.

**Faculty:**

**School of Education**

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (951) 785-2266.
Fax: 1 (951) 785-2205.
E-mail: eboyat@lasierra.edu.
Website: www.lasierra.edu.ed.

**Administration:**
Dean, C. Edward Boyatt; Assistant, Lina H. Soria.

**Faculty:**
Administration and Leadership, Stephen T. Pavluk.
Counselor Education, Chang-Ho Ji, Dora D. Clarke-Pine, Shirley A. Gregg.
Curriculum and Instruction, Anita O. Oliver, Sandra J. Balli, Linda A. Cavinin, Lolita N. Davidson, Sandra S. Green, Elissa E. Kidlo.
Cognitive Genesis, Elissa E. Kidlo, Robert J. Cruise.

**School of Religion**

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (951) 785-2041.
Fax: 1 (951) 785-2199.
E-mail: jwebster@lasierra.edu.
Website: www.lasierra.edu/religion.

**Administration:**
Dean, John W. Webster; Assistant, Susan Kaspereen.
Associate Dean, Douglas R. Clark.

**Faculty:**
Christian Ethics, Charles W. Teel Jr.
Church and Ministry, V. Bailey Gillespie.
Historical Studies and Theology, John R. Jones, John W. Webster, Fritz Guy.
Social Ethics and Theology, Ginger Harwood.
Hancock Center for Youth and Family Ministry, V. Bailey Gillespie.
Stahl Center for World Service, Charles W. Teel Jr.

**LATIN-AMERICAN ADVENTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY (G, B)**
(Seminar del Adventista Latinoamericano de Teología—SALT)
Established 1979

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 55 (61) 3701-1818.
Fax: 55 (61) 3345-6999, 3345-7778.
E-mail: salt@dsa.org.
Website: www.salt.edu.br.

**Address:**
Street: SGAS Av. L3 Sul, Qd. 611, Mod. 75/76; 70200-710 Brasilia, DF; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 02600; 70279-970 Brasilia, DF; Brazil.

**Executive Board:**
Erton Carlos Kohler, Chair; Alberto R. Timm, Secretary.

**General Administration:**
Rector, Alberto R. Timm.
Financial Director, Jorge Monteiro.

**Programs of Study:**
Undergraduate (Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador, and Peru):
Bachelor of Religion, Bachelor of Theology.
Studies in Religion (extension programs).
Studies in Theology (extension programs).
Graduate:
Master of Theology (Argentina, Brazil, and Peru).
Doctor of Ministry (Brazil and Peru).
Doctor of Theology (Argentina).

**Campuses:**
LATS—Bolivia Adventist University (Universidad Adventista de Bolivia). Dean, Heber Pinheiro.
LATSA—Brazil (UNASP EC). Dean, Graduate Programs, Roberto Pereyra; Undergraduate Programs, Amin A. Rodor.
LATS—Chile Adventist University (Universidad Adventista de Chile). Dean, Pablo Rosman. LATS—Ecuador Adventist Superior Technical Institute (Instituto Tecnico Superior Adventista del Ecuador). Dean, Christian Álvarez. LATS—Northeast Brazil College (Instituto Adventista de Ensino do Nordeste). Dean, Elias Brasil de Souza. LATS—Peruvian Union University (Universidad Peruana Unión). Dean, Segundo Teofilo Corra Calla. LATS—River Plate Adventist University (Universidad Adventista del Plata). Dean, Roberto Pinto.

**LINDA VISTA UNIVERSITY (C, E)**
(Universidad Linda Vista)
Established 1948

(Owned and controlled by the Asociacion Civil, Filantropa y Educativa de Mexico)

**Telecommunications:**
Fax: 52 (919) 685-2040.
E-mail: info@ulv.edu.mx.
Website: www.ulv.edu.mx.

**Address:**
Street: Ex-Finca Santa Cruz No. 1; Pueblo Nuevo, Solistahuacan; Chiaapas; Mexico.
Mailing: Apartado 51; Pueblo Nuevo, Solistahuacan; Chiaapas; Mexico.

**Board of Management:**
David Javier Perez, Chair; Araceli Vazquez, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Araceli Vazquez.
Business Manager, Salomon Maya.
Academic Dean, Benjamin Cruz.

**Faculty:**

**LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY (G, H)**
Established 1905

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (909) 558-1000.
Fax: 1 (909) 558-0242.
Website: www.llu.edu.

**Address:** Loma Linda University; Loma Linda, California 92350.

**Board of Trustees:**
Lowell C. Cooper, Chair; Richard H. Hart, Don C. Schneider, Vice Chairs; Brian S. Bull, Secretary.

**Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees:**
Lowell C. Cooper, Chair; Richard H. Hart, Don C. Schneider, Vice Chairs; Brian S. Bull, Secretary.

**University Administration:**
President, Richard H. Hart.
Chancellor and Chief Executive Officer, Richard H. Hart.
Vice President/Chief Financial Officer, Kevin J. Lang.
Senior Vice Chancellor: Financial Affairs and Compliance Officer, Verlon Strauss.
Vice Chancellor: Academic Affairs, Ronald L. Carter.
Community Partnerships and Diversity, Leslie N. Pollard.
Enrollment Management and Student Services, Rick Williams.
Information Systems, David P. Harris.
Public Affairs, Research Affairs, ___.
GC Representative, Don A. Roth.

**Academic Administration:**
Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, Ronald L. Carter.
Associate Vice Chancellor, Research Affairs, Anthony J. Zuccarelli.
University Records Director, Janelle L. Pyke; Assistants, Nikki A. Nicholas, Frieda K. Roos, Alva Srouq.

**University Library:**
Director, Carlene M. Drake.
Access Services, Elisa A. Corteza, Chair.
Archives and Special Collections, Lori N. Curtis, Associate Chair.
Serials, Shirley Rais, Chair.
Technical Services, Nelia C. Wurangian-Caan, Chair.

**Student Services:**
Dean of Men and Daniells Residence Hall, ___.
Dean of Women, Lynette Bates; Associate, Sandra Wright.
International Student Advisor, Martin Aguirre.
Student Counseling Services Director, William G. Murdoch Jr.
Student Housing, Delia Leon.
Student Health Services, Warren Peters.
Student Activities, Fabio Maia.

**Financial Administration:**
Senior Vice Chancellor for Financial Affairs, Verlon W. Strauss.
Campus Engineering, Jerry L. Rivinius.
Controller, Dave Lawrence; Assistant, Maxine Bond.
Food Services, Najwa Medina.
Housekeeping, Charles Pappahan.
Power Plant, Glanville Allen.
Purchasing, Timothy D. Hickman.
Student Financial Aid, Verdel Schaefer.
Student Financial Accounting, Jerry James.
Wellness Center, Donald Sease, Director; Ron Cronk, Jennifer Devitt, Edwin Jones, Michael Stottlemeyer, Richard Wysong.
Legal Counsel, Kent A. Hansen.
Foundation Director, Robert W. Frost.
Controller, Lew Mowery.
Investment Management, Gregory N. Nelson.
Foundation Accounting, Donald Wright.
Legal, Susan D. Gathing.
Real Estate, Art Walls.
Retail and Services, Ron Siagian.
Campus Store, Melodi Hamilton, Theresa Campos, Vince Garcia.
Market, ___.
Phil Engelhart, Kenneth W. McCormick.
Printing Services, Vince Garcia, Susan Garrity, Jennifer Rowland.
Trust Accounting, ___.
Trust Administration, Bud Sanders, Kenny Ikawoshi, Clevridey R. Sinclair, Judi Wright.

**Public Affairs:**
Vice Chancellor for Public Affairs, ___.
University Relations, Richard W. Weismeyer.
Academic Publications, Audrey V. Howard; Associate, Eppie A. Manalo.

**School of Allied Health Professions**

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (909) 558-4599.
Fax: 1 (909) 558-4291.

**Administration:**
Dean, Craig R. Jackson.
Associate Dean, Ernest R. Schwab.
Associate Deans:
Research, Grenith J. Zimmerman.
Student Affairs, Edd J. Ashley.
Assistant Deans:
Admissions and Records, Helen Martinez.
Educational Support Services, Arthur W. Kroetz.
Finance, Kent Choy.
Coordinator for Continuing Education, Gail T. Rice.
Director of Marketing and Retention, G. Charles Dart Jr.

**Faculty of Instruction (full-time):**

Health Information Administration, Marilyn Hopkins Davidson, Paula K. Joyce Andrade Calla, Jennifer Louise Guerrero, Debra Lynn Hamada, Diana Steed Medal, Terri Lynne Rouse, Rita M. Stiller, David G. Wren.


Physician Assistant Sciences, David Lopez, Allan M. Bedash, Kendrick Bourne, Yasmin Bracho, Gerald Glavaz, Ghina Katriah.


Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, Keiko Inada Khoo, Terry D. Douglas, Jean B. Lowry, Karen Joanne Mainsen, Brian D. Sharp, Paige Hineman Shaghayegh.

School of Dentistry

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (909) 558-4621.
Fax: 1 (909) 558-0195.
E-mail: admissions.sd@llu.edu.

Administration:
Dean, Charles J. Goodacre.
Associate Deans:
Academic Affairs, Ronald J. Dailey.
Admissions and Service Learning, Fred C. Kasischke.
Clinical Administration, Paul L. Richardson.
Financial Administration, Ronald J. Secor.
Strategic Initiatives and Faculty Practices, Joseph M. Caruso.
Student Affairs, D. Graham Stacey.
Assistant Dean for Educational Support Services, Kathleen L. Moore.
Director of Admissions, P. Esther Valenzuela.

Faculty of Instruction (full-time):
Dental Anesthesiology, Barry K. Krall, John William Leyman, Larry Dale Trapp.
Endodontics, Leif Kristian Bakland, David E. Jaramillo, Steven Gale Morrow, Sofia Rodriguez Lopez, Gerardo Alberto Manelli Toledo, Mahmoud Torabinejad.

Oral Diagnosis, Radiology, and Pathology, Lane C. Thomsen, Heidi LaVerne Christensen, Heidi Kohlfärber, Charles Peters Lee, Hillbert Lenitz Jr., Susan Cloninger Richards, Susan Roche.


Periodontics, Craig M. Rinie, Sebastiano Andreana, Nikola Angelov, R. Leslie Arnett, Hansel M. Fletcher, Jeffrey Martin Henkin, Oliver C. Hoffmann, Yoon J. Kim, Scott Sangmoo Lee, Adrian Mobilia, Barbara H. Valadez, Klaus D. Wolfram.


School of Medicine

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (909) 558-4467.
Fax: 1 (909) 558-0292.

Administration:
Dean, H. Roger Hadley.
Senior Associate Dean for Medical Student Education, Leonard S. Werner.
Associate Deans:
Basic Sciences and Translational Research, Lawrence C. Sowers.
Clinical Education, Tamara M. Shankel.
Clinical Faculty, Ricardo L. Peverini.
Faculty Development, Tamara L. Thomas.
Graduate Medical Education, Daniel W. Giang.
Los Angeles Program, Leroy Reese.
Medical Staff Affairs, Linda J. Mason.
Recruitment and Admissions, Stephen A. Nyirady.
Student Affairs, Henry H. Lamberton.

Assistant Deans:
Admissions, Lenoa Edwards.
Clinical Site Recruitment, Lynda Daniel-Underwood.
Development, Treva Webster.
Financial Affairs, Rodney D. Neal.
Graduate Student Affairs, Penelope Duerksen-Hughes.
Medical Staff Affairs, Linda J. Mason.
Veterans Affairs, Dwight C. Evans.

Faculty of Instruction (full-time):
Preventive Medicine, Wayne S. Dysinger, David E.Abbey, T. Allan Darnell, David T. Dyjack, Gary Fraser, Kenneth W. Hart, James W. Walters, Gerald R. Winslow.


Telecommunications:

Fax: 1 (909) 558-0225.

Telephone: 1 (909) 558-1300.

Assistant Deans:

Dean, Anthony J. Zuccarelli.

Associate Deans:

Graduate Program, Elizabeth A. Bossert.

Graduate Program, David L. Taylor.

School of Nursing Telecommunications:

Telephone: 1 (909) 558-4923.

Fax: 1 (909) 558-0225.

Administration:

Dean, Marilyn J. Herrmann.

School of Public Health Telecommunications:

Telephone: 1 (909) 558-4694.

Fax: 1 (909) 558-0487.

E-mail: sphy@llu.edu.

Administration:

Dean, David T. Dyjack.

Associate Deans:

Academic Affairs, Tricia Y. Penniecook.

Finance, Gordon E. Hews.

Public Health Practice, David T. Dyjack.

Student Services, Michael L. Conner.

Director, Advancement, Randall W. Skoretz.

Faculty of Instruction (full-time):


School of Religion Telecommunications:

Telephone: 1 (909) 558-4536.

Fax: 1 (909) 558-4856.

Administration:

Dean, Jon Paulien.

Associate Dean, David L. Taylor.

Faculty of Instruction (full-time):


Faculty of Graduate Studies Telecommunications:

Telephone: 1 (909) 558-9485.

Fax: 1 (909) 558-0908.

Administration:

Dean, Anthony J. Zuccarrelli.

Associate Dean for Academic Administration, Edmond Haddad.

Asst. Administration:

Administrative Affairs, Rafael A. Canizales.

Administrative, Dana Carrington.

School of Pharmacy Telecommunications:

Telephone: 1 (909) 558-1300.

Fax: 1 (909) 558-4859.
Lowry Adventist College
(formerly Seventh-day Adventist College, Bangalore)
Established 1915

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (80) 2851-0069, 2851-0625, 2851-7987 (Post office);
98-440-67912.
Fax: 63 (2) 524-3256.
Website: www.mamc.com.ph.

Address: P.O. Box 1592; 1099 Manila; Philippines.
E-mail: bibly_macaya@yahoo.com; mamc@mamc-sma.org.

Website: www.mamc.com.ph.

E-mail: atsim@webace.com.au.
Fax: 61 (8) 9397-7244.
Telephone: 61 (8) 9397-7233.

MAMARAPHA COLLEGE (JC)
(formerly Aboriginal and Torres Straight Islander Ministries Bible College)
Established 1997

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (8) 9397-7233.
Fax: 61 (8) 9397-7244.
E-mail: atsim@webace.com.au.

Address: 188 School Road; Karragullen, W.A. 6111; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Church
(Australian Union Conference) Limited. 289 Maroondah Highway;
Ringwood, Victoria 3134; Australia.

Management Committee: Stephen E. Piez, Chair; Gordon E. Stafford, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Gordon E. Stafford.
Assistant Director, Lynelda T. Tippo.

Faculty:
Gordon E. Stafford, Michael V. Steed, Lynelda T. Tippo.

MANILA ADVENTIST MEDICAL CENTER AND COLLEGES (C,)
Established 1993

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (2) 525-9191 to 9198; 536-36748 (President).
Fax: 63 (2) 524-3256.
E-mail: bibly_macaya@yahoo.com; mamc@mamc-sma.org.
Website: www.mamc.com.ph.

AMMINISTRATION:
President, Bibily L. Macaya.
Vice President for School Administration, John L. Kock Jr.
Treasurer, Jordan Fiel C. Abu.

Human Resources Management, and Development Director, Rodel V. Belgas.

Admission and Records Director, Milinda F. Abalos.

Student Services Director, Karen Joy S. Gallego.

Dean of Allied Health, Eliezer A. Catangay.

Dean of College of Nursing, Otelia M. Osiro.

Dean of General Education, Judy Fe J. Gallego.

Dean of Guidance, Ma. Theresa A. Larsen (OIC).

Dean of Library, Lelita A. Abacan.

Dean of Midwifery, Evelyn S. Alcoriza.

Dean of Nurse Assistant, Phoebe F. Dieto.

Dean of Physical Therapy, Clint C. Laborde.

Dean of Radiological Technology, Henry F. Fajihan.

College Chaplain, Ponciano M. Cudiamat.

College Physician, Cherry Ann D. Serra.

Residence Dean, Radel G. Ramos.

Faculty:


MAMARAPHA COLLEGE (JC)
(formerly Aboriginal and Torres Straight Islander Ministries Bible College)
Established 1997

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (8) 9397-7233.
Fax: 61 (8) 9397-7244.
E-mail: atsim@webace.com.au.

Address: 188 School Road; Karragullen, W.A. 6111; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Church
(Australian Union Conference) Limited. 289 Maroondah Highway;
Ringwood, Victoria 3134; Australia.

Management Committee: Stephen E. Piez, Chair; Gordon E. Stafford, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Gordon E. Stafford.
Assistant Director, Lynelda T. Tippo.

Faculty:
Gordon E. Stafford, Michael V. Steed, Lynelda T. Tippo.

MAMARAPHA COLLEGE (JC)
(formerly Aboriginal and Torres Straight Islander Ministries Bible College)
Established 1997

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (8) 9397-7233.
Fax: 61 (8) 9397-7244.
E-mail: atsim@webace.com.au.

Address: 188 School Road; Karragullen, W.A. 6111; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Church
(Australian Union Conference) Limited. 289 Maroondah Highway;
Ringwood, Victoria 3134; Australia.

Management Committee: Stephen E. Piez, Chair; Gordon E. Stafford, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Gordon E. Stafford.
Assistant Director, Lynelda T. Tippo.

Faculty:
Gordon E. Stafford, Michael V. Steed, Lynelda T. Tippo.

MAMARAPHA COLLEGE (JC)
(formerly Aboriginal and Torres Straight Islander Ministries Bible College)
Established 1997

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (8) 9397-7233.
Fax: 61 (8) 9397-7244.
E-mail: atsim@webace.com.au.

Address: 188 School Road; Karragullen, W.A. 6111; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Church
(Australian Union Conference) Limited. 289 Maroondah Highway;
Ringwood, Victoria 3134; Australia.

Management Committee: Stephen E. Piez, Chair; Gordon E. Stafford, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Gordon E. Stafford.
Assistant Director, Lynelda T. Tippo.

Faculty:
Gordon E. Stafford, Michael V. Steed, Lynelda T. Tippo.

METAS OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST COLLEGE (C, ) (formerly Adventist College of Professional Studies) Established 1998

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (261) 266-7591 to 7595, 304-7777.
Fax: 91 (261) 266-8686.
E-mail: jeremiahms@rediffmail.com.
Website: www.metasville.in.

Address: Post Box 24, Althwa Lines; Surat 395 001, Gujarat; India.
Board of Directors: John Rathinaraj, Chair; M. S. Jeremiah, Secretary.

Administration:
President, M. S. Jeremiah. Vice Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Nathela Mohan Rao; Associate, Syam Prasad Gaddam.
Finance, N. D. Solomon; Associate, Ponnuri V. Nagershwar Rao.
Public Relations, Pramatha Praman.
School Administration, Eliah Srikakoli.
Associate Vice Presidents:
Public Relations, John Daniel Sudhimalla.
Student Affairs, Job Dondapati; Assistant, Thampti Kochukunju.
Registrar, Narlapati Suresh Prasad.
Placement Officer, Guturu Prasada Rao.
Nursing School Principal, Nimmy Shyam.
Boy’s Dean, Srinivasa Rao Venkatara Sarimalla.
Girl’s Dean, M. Kamala Samson.
Chaplain, Khrod Dalalpati.
Controller of Accounts, Bobby James Velpula.

MIDDLE EAST UNIVERSITY (C, ) Established 1939

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 961 (1) 685-800.
Fax: 961 (1) 684-800.
E-mail: meu@meu.edu.lb.
Website: www.meu.edu.lb.

Address: Street: Ferdous Street; Sabtieh; Jdeidet El Metn; Metn; Lebanon.
Mailing: P.O. Box 90-481; Jdeidet El Metn; Metn; Lebanon.
Board of Trustees: Kjell Aune, Chair; ___, Secretary.

Administration:
President, and Business Manager, ___.
Dean of Faculty of Business Administration, Raja Farah.
Dean of Faculty of Education, Raja Farah.
Dean of Faculty of Philosophy and Theology, Milan Bajic.
Dean of Students, Michael Sidawi.
Treasurer and Accountant, Semaan Ghali.
Cashier, Suhad Kharma.
Registrar and Admissions, Sana Issa.
Librarian, Farid Khoury.
Director of Public Relations, Michel Siwadi.
Faculty:
Refaat Abdalla, Milan Bajic, Raja Farah, Ehab Ghali, John Issa.

MISSION COLLEGE (C, ) Established 1947

Telecommunications:
Fax: 66 (36) 34-1629.
E-mail: president@missioncollege.edu; vpfinance@missioncollege.edu; dirigadrec@missioncollege.edu.
Website: www.missioncollege.edu.

Address:
Street: 195 Moo 3, Mitrapap Road; Muak Lek; Saraburi 18180; Thailand.
Mailing: P.O. Box 4; Muak Lek; Saraburi Province 18180; Thailand.
Board of Trustees: Ronald W. Townsend, Chair; Warren A. Shipton, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Warren A. Shipton.
Provost and Vice President, Academic Administration, Wayne Hamra.
Admissions and Records, Jitappa Winitkoomchoi.
Computer Services and Support, Marco Carillo.
Government Liaison, Academic, ___.
Library and Information Service, Damian Ginajil.
Vice President, Financial Administration, Mack Tennyson III.
Assistant (General Services), Milsin Janwangyong.
College Hospitality Coordinator, Verazila Kirilov.
Controller, Pradeep Tudu.
Custodial, Pikool Pimkham.
Food Service, Renuratt Sommit.
Government Liaison, Sairung Rutikam.
Human Resources, Mack Tennyson III.
Marketing Director, Kok Yin Loo.
Physical Plant, Ranthonng Nunchai.
Purchasing, and Transportation, Pornlakrit Klomklang.
Student Finance, Naree Suwiboonsub, Prasam Somchom;
Accountants, Sakaowinee Charoosang, Sarwoot Jakomsok, Phusit Sahee; Ampawan Wongngam.
Supplies and Bookstore, Somporn Kajompop.
Vice President, Student Administration, Dean of Men, George Kimani; Assistant, Tawanchai Saitammeitaij.
Assistant Deans of Women, Thanya Somphann; Natchadarat Nanakorn.
Chaplain, Johnny Soonking Wong.
Clinic Nurse, Pattaya Roongjor.
Student Activities, Thrat Somphann.

Faculty:
Accounting, Wayne Hamra, Lee Pak Thong, Sundaresan Mohan, Subin Putsom, Mack Tennyson III, Sharon Tennyson, Pradeep Tudu, Sunisa Waleesila.
Biology, Kamolnan Lakrod, Elvin Walemba.
Business, Samorn Namkote, Surangkana Namkote.
English, Julie Cook, Josephine Hungyo, Nakorn Kitjaroonchai, Rita Lampadan, Kaye Larson, Bienvisa Nebres, Anita Sundaresan, Nola Tudu.
ESL, Andrea Barney, Doris Cairus, Chewe Sze Ted, Elainie Coetzez, Thantip Kirjaroonchai, Wilma Lee, Dorothy Nebres.
Entrepreneurship, Wayne Hamra, Marvin John, Le Nguyen Kimani.
General Studies, Joy Kurian, Prapai Plainate, Sudpratana Plainate, Thrat Somphann.
Management, Wanlee Putsom, Damrong Sattayavaksakoon, Payorn Sriharat.
Mathematics, Monte Cheney.
Music, Darrin Thomas.
Nursing Science (Muak Lek Campus), Ebenezer Asfaw, Chewe Sze Ted, Pooranan Inttachai, Sawanee Tantipoonvina.
MONTEMORELOS UNIVERSITY (G, )
(Universidad de Montemorelos)
Established 1942; reestablished 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (826) 263-0900, 263-6185.
Fax: 52 (826) 263-0901, 263-6185.
E-mail: promocio@um.edu.mx.
Website: www.um.edu.mx.

Address:
Street: Libertad 1300, Poniente; Montemorelos, N.L. 67500; Mexico.

Mailing: Mexico; Apartado 16; Montemorelos, N.L. 67500; Mexico. United States: 1001 S. 10th Street, Suite G; PMB 552; McAllen, Texas 78501.

Board of Management:
Elic Henry, Chair; Abner De los Santos, Juan O. Perla, Filiberto Verduzco, Vice Chairs; Ismael Castillo, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Ismael Castillo.
Vice Presidents:
Administrative Affairs, Ruben Meza.
Academic Affairs, Raquel Korniejczuk.
Financial Affairs, Benjamin Lazarro.
Student Affairs, Ekel Collins.
Financial Manager and Fiscal and Tax Department, Joel Sebastian.
Legal Affairs, Ruben Meza.
Human Resources, Eliezr Castellanos.
Computer Services, Alejandro Garcia.
General Services, Jose Alverot Maldonado.
Student Financial Affairs, Raul Randeles.
Accountant, Arturo Sebastian.
Cashier, Lourdes Solano.
Records and Archives, Jaime Blanco.
Librarian, Therlow Harper.
Preceptor, Abimael Flores, Alirio Quintero.
Preceptress, Consuelo Castellanos, Porfiria Ramos.
Purchasing, David Cruz.

Professional Schools

Faculty:
Business Administration, Edelina Gonzalez, Edersein Alvarez, Benjamin Chay, Magdalena Flores, Aaron Garcia, Jito Guizar, Alfredo Licon, Salatiel Lopez, Ramon Meza, Yolanda Montalvo, Soledad Murillo, Esther Noriega, Martha Olivas, Efren Ortiz, Ariel Quinteros, Aracely Ramon, Elizabeth Venancio.
Dental Technology, Fernando Martinez, Gregorio Perez, Gerson Calderon.
Engineering and Technology, Maria Adame, German H. Alferez, Roberto Amos Banos, Emiliano Cruz, Ignacio Cruz, Jair Del Valle, Andres Diaz, Daniel Gutierrez, Carlos Hernandez, Saulo Hernandez, Jorge Manrique, Victor Monarrez, Juan Perez, Esteban Quiyono, Raul Rodriguez, Melquiades Sosa, Maria Tolentino.
Fine Arts, Eunice Aguilar, Agustin Andrade, Hector Belvedere, Filiberto Cuervo, Jose De la Cruz, Neftali Jacobo, Rubi Lopez, Abel Marquez, Thelma Melo, Walter Melo, Matheus Cesare Nacinowitz, Evelyn Torres, Roberto Valencia.
Medicine, Adrien Brutus, Jason Miguel Aragon, Walter Campuzano, Maria Cristina Carperonto, Herbert Roel Cea, Zeno L. Charles-Marcel, Daniel Chavez, Federico Estrella, Nahum Garcia, Alejandro Gil, Elena Licon, Enrique Loera, Francisco Lopez, Leopoldo Mayo, Francisco Merino, Seiji Matsumoto, Victor Perez, Jorge Salazar, Sandra Soto, Gustavo Vilorio, Mario Villareal.
Music, David Aguilar, Norka Castillo, Olivia Del Valle, Martha Martinez, Oksana Jacobo, Saul Pilty, Maria Elena Sanchez, Pedro Sanchez, Pavel Semanivskvy, Francisco Stout, Ruth Wade.
Nursing, Rebeca Negrete, Aracely Cortes, Adalis Lopez, Gloria Vilorio.
Nutrition, Aurora Mendoza, Maria Elena Acosta, Maria del Carmen Cisla, Hector Levha, Esthela Nanguse.
Odontology, Hector Hernandez, Dulla Espinoza, Marisa Corolian.

Faculty Heads:
Biomedical Science, Ismael Chable.
Business Administration, Ariel Quinteros.
Education, Juliaemy Flores.
Engineering and Technologies, Jorge Manrique.
Health Sciences, Zeno Charles-Marcel.
Theology, Omar Velazquez.

Department Heads:
Biomedical Science, Ismael Chable.
Business Administration, Soledad Murillo.
Clinical Psychology, Miriam Espinoza.
Computer Systems Engineering and Management, Jair Del Valle.
Dental Technology, Hector Hernandez.
Education, Ana Laura Bejarano.
Language Institute, Elia Henao.
Master in Business Administration, Aaron Garcia.
Master in Computer Sciences, Saulo Hernandez.
Master in Education, Juliaemy Flores.
Master in Family Relations, Juliaemy Flores.
Mastor in Public Health, _____
Medicine, Nahum Garcia.
MOUNT KLABAT COLLEGE (C, )
(Universitas Klabat)
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (431) 891-035, 891-041.
Fax: 62 (431) 891-036.
E-mail: email@unklab.ac.id.
Website: www.unklab.ac.id.
Website: www.unklab.ac.id.
E-mail: email@unklab.ac.id.
Fax: 62 (431) 891-036.
Telephone: 62 (431) 891-035, 891-041.

Faculty:

Administration:

Board of Directors: Bobby J. Sepang, Chair; Alfriets B. Sepang, Secretary.

Administration:

President, Alfriets B. Sepang.
Academic Dean, Danny Rantung.
Dean of Students, Tommy Mantub.
Business Manager, Stanley Nangoy.
Treasurer, Lefrand Pasuhuk.
Student Accountants, Ernest Sakul.
Accountant, Timmy Dompas.
Purchasing, Nathan Tappy.
Cashier, Line Sibilang.
Registrar, Altje Mandias.
Librarian, Helena Wahongan.
Dean of Men, Jantje Kasenda.
Dean of Women, Treisy Kalalo.
Guidance and Counseling, Stien Sepang.
Health Service, Wenang Tansuria.
Public Relations, David Lumowa.
Research, Benny Mangowal.
Food Service, Paulin Sundalangi; Assistants, Julien Pungus, Eva Tangkuman.

Faculty:

Agriculture, Max Sahetapy, Imanuel Montolalu, Amelia Sahetapy.


Nursing Science, Debbie Sutopo, Djoko Sutopo.

MOUNTAIN VIEW COLLEGE (C, )
(Colegio ng Tanawing Kabundukan)
Established 1949

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (88) 222-5519.
Fax: 63 (88) 222-5516.
E-mail: mvcollege@lycosmail.com.
Website: wwwmvc.edu.ph.
Cable: “MVC,” Valencia City, Bukidnon, Philippines.
Address: College Heights; 8709 Valencia City; Bukidnon; Philippines.
Board of Directors: Remelito A. Tabingo, Chair; Daniel Dial, Secretary.

Administration:

President, Daniel Dial.
Vice Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Arceli H. Rosario.
Finance, Michael B. Caballero.
Student Affairs, Roger F. Nomus.
Treasurer, Willie T. Jondonero.
Legal Counsel, Jonathan F. Navales.
Student Finance Director, Noribert C. Vargas.
Human Resources Director, Lemuix S. Mantua.
Registrar, Chona A. Ramos.
Food Service Director, Charlita L. Salavaria; Assistant, Myrna G. Caguboc.
Chief Accountant, Genevey B. Vidal.
Librarian, Juvilene A. Rosario; Assistant, Ellen C. Gutierrez.
Deans of Men, Clyde T. Sumatra, Ismael S. Salavaria.
Dean of Women, Isabel A. Panes.
Chaplain, Teddy S. Asok.
College Store, Enrique C. Ramas.
Guidance Director, Gemeni F. Asok; Assistant, Oscar G. Baragona.

School of Business

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (88) 222-2219.
Fax: 63 (88) 222-5516.
E-mail: mvcollege@yahoo.com.

Administration:

Dean, Allen C. Monta.

Faculty:

Management, Hope S. Aperocho, Jonathan F. Navales, Elvie A. Zuluet.

School of Education

E-mail: mvcollege@ycosmail.co.
Administration:

Dean, Nelson M. Madriaga.

Faculty:

Elementary Education, Hermie S. Banzuelo, Rosita S. Carmelo, Florديلz S. Montecastro, Methusela M. Nomus, Carolyn A. Saguinun, Marie Z. Valenciano.

Home Economics, Myrna G. Caguboc, Charlita L. Salavaria.

Music, Loida B. Rodrigo, Rosemarie L. Zarsaga.

President, Daniel Dial.
Vice Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Arceli H. Rosario.
Finance, Michael B. Caballero.
Student Affairs, Roger F. Nomus.
Treasurer, Willie T. Jondonero.
Legal Counsel, Jonathan F. Navales.
Student Finance Director, Noribert C. Vargas.
Human Resources Director, Lemuix S. Mantua.
Registrar, Chona A. Ramos.
Food Service Director, Charlita L. Salavaria; Assistant, Myrna G. Caguboc.
Chief Accountant, Genevey B. Vidal.
Librarian, Juvilene A. Rosario; Assistant, Ellen C. Gutierrez.
Deans of Men, Clyde T. Sumatra, Ismael S. Salavaria.
Dean of Women, Isabel A. Panes.
Chaplain, Teddy S. Asok.
College Store, Enrique C. Ramas.
Guidance Director, Gemeni F. Asok; Assistant, Oscar G. Baragona.

School of Business

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (88) 222-2219.
Fax: 63 (88) 222-5516.
E-mail: mvcollege@lycosmail.com.

Administration:

Dean, Allen C. Monta.

Faculty:

Management, Hope S. Aperocho, Jonathan F. Navales, Elvie A. Zuluet.

School of Education

E-mail: mvcollege@ycosmail.co.
Administration:

Dean, Nelson M. Madriaga.

Faculty:

Elementary Education, Hermie S. Banzuelo, Rosita S. Carmelo, Floredicine S. Montecastro, Methusela M. Nomus, Carolyn A. Saguinun, Marie Z. Valenciano.

Home Economics, Myrna G. Caguboc, Charlita L. Salavaria.

School of Liberal Arts

Administration:
Dean, Ninfa G. Santosidad.

Faculty:
History and Social Sciences, Benedicto R. Borja, Erasmo M. Gauzon, Jaffet L. Legario, Fe. E. Madriaga, Eleazar G. Rizardo, Ninfa G. Santosidad.
Home Economics, Charifia L. Salavaria.

School of Nursing

E-mail: eplucenara@yahoo.com.

Administration:
Dean, Elsa P. Lucenera; Assistant, Rosemarie F. Cacho.

Faculty:

School of Science and Technology

Administration:
Dean, Shadrach R. Santosidad.

Faculty:
Electrical Technology, Ray G. Opao.
Automotive Technology, Ramson S. de Vera, Eliezer S. Lingayon, Jose D. Opao, Royvel F. Porteza, Allan F. Pueblo, Jaime Utinlan.

School of Theology

E-mail: txtfelicitas@aiias.edu; txtfel@ yahoo.com.

Administration:
Dean, Felixian T. Felicitas.

Faculty:

MOZAMBIQUE ADVENTIST SEMINARY (JC)
(Seminario Adventista del Setimo Dia de Mozambique)
Established 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 258 (3) 301-029.
Fax: 258 (3) 302-621.
Address: Caixa Postal 2048; Beira; Mozambique.

Administration:
Principal, Antonio Waya.
Business Manager, Alberto Mambranca.

Faculty:

MYANMAR UNION ADVENTIST SEMINARY (C, B)
(Seinario Adventista del Setimo Dia de Myanmar)
Established 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 95 (42) 70-066, 70-438.
E-mail: muas@myanmar.com.mm.
Address: Mosokwin Road; Myaungmya 10211; Myanmar.

Board of Management: Saw Muller Kyaw, Chair; Alvin Po Hla, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Alvin Po Hla.
Vice Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Paul Tanbaunaw.
Finance, Thang Lam Mung.
Public Relations, and Human Resources, Morris Chit.
Student Affairs, Hla Aung Oliver.
Registrar, Sah Mu Paw.
Preceptor, Kalum Nu Paul.
Preceptress, Awa Lone Kone.

Faculty:

NAGA VIEW ADVENTIST COLLEGE (C, B)
(University of Naga)
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (54) 473-5811.
Fax: 63 (54) 473-5811.
E-mail: nagaviewpres@hotmail.com.

Address:
Street: Panacucason; 4400 Naga City; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 6078; 4400 Naga City; Philippines.

Board of Directors:
Abner S. Roque, Chair; Salvador P. Molina, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Salvador T. Molina.
Vice Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Zenaida D. Castardo.
Finance, Eulogio O. Zarsaga.
Student Affairs and Public Relations, Winifredo C. Paez.
Registrar, Karen P. Bajo.
Librarian, Loida R. Capio.
Accountant and cashier, Chrito G. Cortez.
Farm and Ranch Supervisor, Solomon N. Tarala.

Faculty:
Bible, Lani T. Esteves, Benny B. Perdon.
Computer, Rolen B. Bajo.
Education, Zenaida D. Castardo, Nadina S. Talasan.
English, Gina M. Deopante.
Mathematics, Benjamin B. Capiro.
Music, Daniel C. Uy.
Physical Education, Abraham B. Azupardo Jr., Melgie V. Paez.
Social Sciences, Winifredo C. Paez, Eulogio O. Zarsaga.
Science, Eliezer R. Castardo.
Secretarial, Lowelyn T. Barredo.

NAVOJOA UNIVERSITY (C, B)
(University of Navojoa)
Established 1948; reestablished 1967

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (642) 423-3050.
Fax: 52 (642) 423-3055.
E-mail: promyrec@unav.edu.mx.
Website: www.unav.edu.mx.

Address:
Street: Navojoa-Huatabampo Km. 13; Navojoa, Sonora; Mexico.
Mailing: P.O. Box 134; Navojoa, Sonora 85800; Mexico.

Board of Directors:
Abner De los Santos, Chair; Gabriel D. Camacho, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Gabriel D. Camacho.
Vice Principals:
Academic Affairs, Mario Rabago.
Finance Services, Cesar Valenzuela.
Student Affairs, Rolando Vega.
Accountant, Rabadgo Miguel Angel.
Budget Control, Gabriel E. Camacho.
Computer Services, Andres Carballo.
Dean of Men, Angel Aguilar.  
Dean of Women, Reyna Ibarra. Librarian, Sandra Baltazar.  
Maintenance, Benjamin Rosete.  
Mentoring and Orientation, Cori Villarreal.  
Personnel Manager, Cesar Valenzuela.  
Registrar, Beatriz Echeverria.  
Student Finances, Rosa Maria Flores.  
Physician, and Nutrition, Jose Luis Ledezma.  
Recruitment and Promotion, Primitivo Vazquez.  
School Service Moises Guzman.  

Faculty:  

Board of Management:  
Address:  
Cable: “Adventist Training School,” Jowai 793 150, India.  
E-mail: nac_ats2002@yahoo.co.in.  
Fax: 91 (3652) 265-267.  
Telephone: 91 (3652) 265-267, 265-268.  
E-mail: nac_ats2002@yahoo.co.in.  
Cable: “Adventist Training School,” Jowai 793 151, Meghalaya; India.  

Board of Management:  
Dean of Men, L. R. Colney.  
Dean of Boys, Victor P. Shimray.  
Dean of Women, L. Khryim.  
Dean of Girls, and Nurse, Lalchawiliani.  
Press Manager, P. Marak.  
Workshop Manager, Sonly Manner.  
Food Service, S. Sangma.  

Faculty:  

NEWBOLD COLLEGE (G, E)  
Established 1901  

NORTHEAST BRAZIL COLLEGE (G, E)  
(Faculdade Adventista da Bahia)  
Established 1981; reorganized 1989  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 55 (75) 3425-8000.  
Fax: 55 (75) 3425-8100.  
E-mail: info@adventista.edu.br.  
Website: www.adventista.edu.br; www.iaene.br.  
Address:  
Street: Estrada de Capoeireu; Rod. BR 101, Km 197; 44300-000 Cachoeira, BA; Brazil.  
Mailing: Caixa Postal 18; 44300-000 Cachoeira, BA; Brazil.  

Board of Management:  
Geovani Souto de Queiroz, Chair; Mauricio Pinto Lima, Izeas dos Santos Cardoso, Vice Chairs; Gilberto Damasceno da Silva, Secretary.  

General Administration:  
President, Gilberto Damasceno da Silva.  
Vice President for Academic Administration, Alexander dos Santos Dutra.  
Vice President for Financial Administration, Antonio Helio S. Santiago.  
Registrar, Paula Carolina Moraes da Silva.  
Librarian, Cristina Alexandra de Godoy.  

Financial Administration:  
Treasurer, Andre de Souza Santos.  
Accountant, Wendel Ferreira dantas.  
Personnel Manager, Osmar Carvalho Lomba.  
Cashier, Samuel da Silva Ferreira.  
Service Manager, Ivo Pedro Gonzalez.  

Student Affairs:  
Dean of Student Affairs, Iamaquez Paulino da Silva.  
Dean of Men, Heder Julio de Freitas.  
Dean of Women, Helenir Oliveira Moura dos Reis.  
Food Service, Erica Alves Oliveira.  
Chaplain, Andre dos Santos Vieira.  

School Welfare Work, Eviasio Gomes Cancio.  

School of Business and Administration  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 55 (75) 3425-8055.  
Fax: 55 (75) 3425-8104.  
E-mail: faad@iaene.br.  

Administration:  
Dean, —.  
Coordinator, Gerson Amaury Marinho.  

Faculty:  
Andre Gustavo de A. Barbosa, Helder Julio S. de Carvalho, Flavio Dias dos L. Correia, Adonias Magdiel Silva Ferreira, Ivo Pedro Gonzalez Junior, Jose Amando Barbosa Junior, Orlando Souza do Largo, Jovan Almeida de Melo, Jezreel

School of Education
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (75) 3425-8032.
Fax: 55 (75) 3425-8103.
E-mail: faene@iaene.br.
Website: www.adventista.edu.br.

Administration:
Dean, Coordinator, Selena Castelao Rivas.

Faculty:

School of Physical Therapy
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (75) 3425-8055.
Fax: 55 (75) 3425-8104.
E-mail: falis@iaene.br.
Website: www.adventista.edu.br.

Administration:
Dean, Coordinator, Paula Montagna Rocha Madalena.

Faculty:

School of Nursing
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (75) 3425-8084.
Fax: 55 (75) 3425-8104.
E-mail: enfermagem.fai@gmail.com.br.
Website: www.adventista.edu.br.

Administration:
Dean, Coordinator, Gina Andrade Abdala.

Faculty:
Silvio de M. Bernardes, Marlo Santos Seraim Machado, Jacqueline Reiter de Oliveira, Lilian Anabel B. de Oliveira, Wilma Raquel Barbosa Ribeiro, Wellington dos S. Silva, Magela Meire de S. de Souza, Sandro C. de Souza, Tania Maria Lopes Torres, Lilian Anabel B. de Oliveira.

Theological Seminary
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (75) 3425-8035.
Fax: 55 (75) 3425-8106.
E-mail: salt@iaene.br.
Website: www.adventista.edu.br/salt.

Administration:
Dean, Elias Brasil de Souza.
Coordinator, Demostenes Neves da Silva.

Faculty:


NORTHERN CARIBBEAN UNIVERSITY (G, B) (formerly West Indies College)
Established 1907

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (876) 962-2204.
Fax: 1 (876) 962-0075.
E-mail: info@ncu.edu.jm.
Website: www.ncu.edu.jm.

Address:
Street: The Chase, Manchester Road; Northern Caribbean University, P.O.; Mandeville, Manchester; Jamaica.
Mailings: P.O. Box 22; Mandeville; Jamaica.

Board of Trustees: Patrick Allen, Chair; Derek A. Bignall, Vice Chair; Hebert J. Thompson, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Herbert J. Thompson.
Vice Presidents:
Business Manager, Donovan Salmon.
West Indies College Preparatory School Principal, Lowry Spence; Vice Principal, Pauline Forrest. Accountant, Eloria Rankine. Wood Products, Gary Smythe.

College of Arts and Sciences

Telecommunications:
Fax: 1 (876) 962-0075.
E-mail: caas@ncu.edu.jm.

Administration:
Dean, Marilyn Anderson.

Instructional Faculty:

Fine Arts, Gerald Wray.


Music, Andrew Marshall, Glenday Anderson, Kimberly Cann, Glory Wade.

Pre-College, Jacqueline Clarke, Melbourne Allie.

College of Business and Hospitality Management

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (876) 523-2148, 523-2226.
Fax: 1 (876) 523-2006.
E-mail: cbhm@ncu.edu.jm.
Website: cbhm@ncu.edu.jm.

Administration:
Dean (Acting), Audley Eccles.

Instructional Faculty:

Hospitality Management, Glenroy Henry.

College of Natural and Applied Sciences

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (876) 523-2063, 523-2061.
E-mail: cnas@ncu.edu.jm.

Administration:
Dean, Paul Gyles.

Instructional Faculty:
Biology, Chemistry, Medical Technology, and Dental Hygiene, Vincent Wright, Fitzroy Brown, Tamara Chambers-Richards, Debbie Clarke-Grant, Dwight Flinch, Patricia Haakmat, Mark Harris, Lemore Jones, Alston Miller, Dwight D. F. Rose, Keree Walker, Nicole White.

Information Science, Kenrie Hylton, Janece Howell-Morgan, Melvin Narayana.


College of Teacher Education and Behavioral Sciences

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (876) 523-2241, 523-2243.
E-mail: ctebs@ncu.edu.jm.

Administration:
Dean, Teran Milford.

Instructional Faculty:


College of Graduate Education and Leadership

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (876) 523-2472, 523-2473.
E-mail: cgel@cwjamaica.com.

Administration:
Dean, William H. Green.

Instructional Faculty:

School of Religion and Theology

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (876) 523-2163, 523-2227.
Fax: 1 (876) 962-0075.
E-mail: srt@ncu.edu.jm.

Administration:
Dean, Newton Cleghorne.

Instructional Faculty:
Earl Cameron, Cornelius Gray, Helena Gregor, Eric Henry, Lucien Issac, Vassel Kerr, Gosnell Yorke.

Department of Continuing Education

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (876) 523-2291, 523-2282.
Fax: 1 (876) 962-0075.

Administration:
Chair, Edward Morris.

Site Directors, Carol Clarke, Verona Dean, Karenne Guscott.

Instructional Faculty:
Gloria Brown.

NORTHERN LUZON ADVENTIST COLLEGE (G, B)
Established 1923

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (75) 567-2627.
Fax: 63 (75) 567-2627.
E-mail: info@nlac.edu.ph.
Website: www.nlac.edu.ph.

Address:
Street: Artacho; 2434 Sison, Pangasinan; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 29; 2506 Rosario, La Union; Philippines.

Board of Directors:
Abner S. Roque, Chair; Nestor C. Rilloma, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Nestor C. Rilloma.
Vice President for Academic Affairs, Claribel M. Dingoassen.
Treasurer, Roseller P. Delloro.
Director of Student Affairs, Daniel R. Allida.
Director of Public Relations, Russ B. del Castillo.
Registrar, Elizabeth E. Prudente.
Librarian, Myrna L. Quinones.
Personnel Officer, Loida O. Quinones.
Dean of Men, Ismael P. Cabason.
Dean of Women, Wilma N. Fabrah.
Dean of Student Life, Jeanne M. Guscott.
Guidance Counselor, Djele Don L. Judan.
Food Service Director, Jesusa R. Bellen.

Faculty:
NORWEGIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE (JC) (Tyrifjord Vidergående Skole) Established 1922; reestablished 1958

OAKWOOD UNIVERSITY (G,  G) Established 1896

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (256) 726-7000.
Fax: 1 (256) 726-8335.
E-mail: presidentsoffice@oakwood.edu.
Website: www.oakwood.edu.

Address:
7000 Adventist Boulevard; Huntsville, Alabama 35896

Board of Management:
Don C. Schneider, Chair; Benjamin P. Browne, Doris Gothard, Vice Chairs; Delbert W. Baker, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Delbert W. Baker.
Provost, Mervyn A. Warren.
Vice Presidents:
Financial Affairs, Sabrina Cotton; Assistant, Eaton Tomlin.
Academic Affairs, John Anderson; Assistant, Roy Malcolm.
Advancement/Development (Interim), Marcia Burnette; Associate, Cheri Wilson; Assistant, Victoria Miller.
Information Technology, Roenkas Cartwright.
Student Services (Interim), Philip Nixon; Assistant, Sonia Paul.

Adult Continuing Education (LEAP), Timothy McDonald.
Alumni Affairs, Fred Pullins.
Archives, Minnie L. Dixon.
Center for Academic Advancement, James Hutchinson.
Child Development, Elaine Isaac.
Credit and Collections, Juanita McClendon.
Career Development and Testing, Sonia Paul.
Enrollment Management and Admissions, Jason McCracken; Assistant, Tanya Bowman.
Financial Aid, Compton Brathwaite; Assistants, Vanessa Armour, Joanna Jones-Mack.
Grants Management, Marcia Burnette.
Health Service, James Hamer.
Public Relations, Michelle Solomon.
Radio Station WOCC, Victoria Miller.
Records, Shirley Scott; Associate, Henrietta Lathon.
Residential Life (Men), Tracey Holiday.
Residential Life (Women), Marjorie Robinson.
Senior Accountant, Trevor Johnson.
Student Accounts, Paula Wilson.
Title III, Hattie D. Mims.

College Faculty:
Biblical Languages, Gregory Allen.
Chemistry and Physical Sciences, Kenneth Lafling, Susan Baker, Christopher Perry, Glenn Phillips, Don Rufus Ranatunga, Alexandre Volkov, Maia I. Volkova.
Communication and Art, Remmae Elliott, Patrice Conwell, Bobby Harrison, Kyna Hinson, Rachel Williams.
Education, James Miyirukira, Ingrid Emmis, Artie Melancon, Deorl Wood.
English, Derek Bowe, Francisco Burgos, Cecily Daly, Oliver Davis, Dione Felix, Lela Gooding, Ramona Hyman, Dorothy Patterson, Karen Tucker, Rehana Whatley, Joshua Williams.
Family and Consumer Sciences, Ruth Davis, Patricia Dyett, Ronay Hannah, Marta Soyanhari.
Health and Physical Education, Howard Shaw, Terry Hamilton, Delmar Lovejoy, James Roddy, Andrew Young.

EUGENIC INSTITUTIONS—COLLEGES, SEMINARIES, AND UNIVERSITIES
History, Ciro Sepulveda, Nigel Barham, Alfonzo Greene, Anne Smith-Winthrush.
Languages, Joshua Williams.
Mathematics and Physics, Kathleen Dobbins, Joseph Jerjes, Grace Monroe, John Osei, Darayas Patel, Shushannah Smith, Tara Young.
Psychology, Howard Weems, Pamela E. Cook, Arlene Edwards, Cheryl A. Galley, Pauline Sawyers.
Religion and Theology, Agnies Samson, Gregory Allen, Finbar S. Benjamin, James Doggette, Trevor Fraser, Ifoma Kwesi, Tarsee Li, Gilbert Okuro Ojywang, Hurford Thomas, Jesse Wilson Jr.
Research, Edith Fraser, Hannah Joseph-Chambers.
Social Work, Owen George Ashley, Helen Fischele, Lorraine Frye, David Sedlacek.
PACIFIC ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (G, B)
Established 1989
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 675-328-0200.
Fax: 675-328-1257.
E-mail: admin@pau.ac.pg.
Website: www.pau.ac.pg.
Address:
Street: “Koiai Park” 14 Mile Sogeri Road; Port Moresby; Papua New Guinea.
Mailing: Private Mail Bag; Boroko NCD 111; Papua New Guinea.
Incorporated Property Trustee: Papua New Guinea Adventist Association Limited. P.O. Box 86; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.
Board of Management: Barry D. Oliver, Chair; Branimir Schubert, Secretary.
Administration:
Vice Chancellor, Branimir Schubert.
Deputy Vice Chancellor, Glynn Gado.
Administrative Services, Karo Matainaho.
Community School, Barnabas Anga.
Counselling Services, Tracie Maille’a.
Development, Filafa Matainaho.
Finance, Vincent Teulilo.
Food Services, Noema Baine.
Human Resources, Benita Pano.
Information Technology, Wayne Hawken.
Librarian, Ilia Kembala.
Married Students’ Dean, Faisi Selison.
Media Services, Stephen Vele.
Men’s Residence, Simon Vetalii.
Public Relation, Vagi Vele.
Registrar, Pelenaise Alu.
Spiritual Services, Jeffrey Paul.
Support Services, Oliver Wambeek.
Women’s Residence Dean, Edna Woorri.
Faculty:
Art and Humanities, Jillian Thiele, Piula Fukofuka, Jennifer Jones, Jennifer Litau, Vane Onea, Bryan Paul, Jones Taos.
Business, Ben Thomas, Moses Banuag.
Mathematics and Physics, Dough Benua, Fonua Fukofuka, Lavahar Haihaiva, Lalen Simeon, Mereana Taga’i, Hannah Temara, Sini Temara.
Education, Jillian Thiele, Fulori Bola, Beverly Kaleva, Tracie Mailie’a, Kuresa Taga’i.
Health Science, Lester Ross, Hettie Asugeni, Lester Asugeni, Ruth Galang, Diane Kono, Martha Madagi, Esther Pelly, Leila Ross, Aketa Tiao-jentake, Rachael Tommbe.
Theology, David H. Thiele, Vince David, Graeme Humble, Aaron Lopa, Danijela Schubert, Simon Vetalii.

PACIFIC UNION COLLEGE (G, B)
Established 1882 as Healdsburg College
Present location 1909
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (707) 965-6311.
Fax: 1 (707) 965-6390 (General); 965-7104 (Academic Administration); 965-6506 (President).
Website: www.puc.edu.
Address: 1 Angwin Avenue; Angwin, California 94508-9797.
Board of Trustees: Ricardo B. Graham, Chair; Delmar R. Tonge, Vice Chair; Richard C. Osborn, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Richard C. Osborn.
Vice President for Academic Administration and Academic Dean, Nancy J. Lecourt.
Associate Academic Dean, Edwin L. Moore.
Directors:
Academic Computing Services, Maria G. Lopez.
Center for Continuing and Professional Education, BSM, Richard Voth.
Center for Continuing and Professional Education, ECE, Margo Haskins.
Graduate Division, Jean G. Buller.
Honors Program, John N. McDowell.
Library Services, Adugraworku.
Registrar, H. Susi Mundy.
Teaching and Learning Center, Jennifer W. Best.
Vice President for Financial Administration, John I. Collins.
Directors:
Albion Field Station, Willie E. Cook; Assistant, Peter L. Panday.
Budgits and Fiscal Services, William L. Cochran.
Custodial, Miguel Irla.
Discoveryland Preschool, Golda R. Halvarson, Ada Funes.
Facilities and Physical Plant, Danny A. Brown.
Human Resources, Gayln L. Bowers.
Information Technology Systems and Services, Maria G. Lopez; Assistants, Dennis Elkins, Enrico D. Mundy.
Land Management, Allan Zehm.
Landscape, Arthur B. Goulard.
Copy Center, Robert Wilson.
Student Financial Services, Laurie L. Wheeler; Counselors, Carol J. Belleau, Emily R. Brown, Joy L. Hannah, Hildet Madrid, Camedon J. Miller.
Controller, Douglas E. Ersmear; Assistants, Christopher S. Ames, Dorothy E. Bartholomew.
Vice President for Student Services and Dean of Students, Lisa Bissell Paulson.
Assistant Dean of Students and Director of Residence Life, Janice R. Wood.
Campus Center Director, Douglas S. Wilson.
Directors:
Athletics and Recreation, Robert M. Castillo.
Health Service Clinical, Sandra T. Sargent.
Public Safety, Sean Westenriker.
Campus Chaplin, Roy Ice.
Married Student Housing, Richard Gore.
International Students, Karen Tempchin.
Multi-Cultural Issues, Aubyn S. Fulton.
Summer Groups, Beverly F. Helmer.
Women’s Issues, Nancy J. Lecourt.
Counseling Services, Douglas Ammon.
Counseling-Retention Coordinators, Laurie K. Halversen, J. S. Michael Jefferson.
Dean of Women, Janice R. Wood; Associates, Gena B. Cowen, Beverly F. Helmer, Annette L. Riebe; Assistant, Kristi R. Horn.
Vice President for Advancement, Pamela L. Sadler.
Directors:
Annual Giving, Tonya Y. Kamaloni.
Donor/Alumni Relations, Deborah M. Thornton.
Academic Administration:

Vice President: Zuhair Rehmat Khan.
Department Chairs:
- Business, Ashir Illyas.
- Religion, Pervaiz Bahadur.
- Education, Sonia Pervaiz Bahadur.
- Language, Amjad Jalal.
- Community Learning Center Headmistress, Ruth Ashir Illyas.

Elementary School Headmaster, Hashmat Kamran.


Librarian, Edith Rafi.

Registrar, Emmanuel Hira.

Financial Administration:

Vice President, Sobhail Rafi.

Accountant, Ghaua Lal.

Student Accounts, Nazim James.

Cashier, Sunil Nisar.

Accountant for CLC, Shakeel Masih.

Student Services:

Vice President, Selmon H. Dio.

Chaplain/ Pastor, Selmon H. Dio.

Boys' Dean, Javid Samuel.

Men's Dean, Basharat Siddique.

Women's Dean, Rani Halder.

Food Service, Shahida Edwin.

School Nurse, Shabana Hasmat.

Grunds and Maintenance:

Grounds and Security, Burki Siddique.

Maintenance, Mohammad Tufail.

Faculty:


PERUVIAN UNION UNIVERSITY (G, )

(University Peruana Union)

Established 1919; reestablished 1984; reorganized 1999

Telecommunications:


Fax: 51 (1) 359-0063.

E-mail: webmaster@upeu.edu.pe.

Website: www.upeu.edu.pe.

Address:

Street: Km. 19, Carretera Central; Nana; Lima; Peru.

Mailing: Casilla 3564; Lima 100; Peru.

Legal Title: “Universidad Peruana Union.”

Board of Trustees:

Orlando Ramos, Chair; Leonor Bustinza, Secretary.

General Administration:

President, Leonor Bustinza.

Vice Presidents:

Academic Administration, Juan Choque.

Financial Administration, Leonardo Rojas.

Student Services, Edgar Horna.

Development, Roussel Davila.

Academic Administration:

Vice President, Juan Choque.

General Secretary, Wilberth Gonzales.

Secretary, Loide Sanchez.

Deans of Schools:

Managerial Sciences, Ruben Huanca.

Human Sciences and Education, Carlos Corrales.

Science Engineering and Architecture, Maria Valdies.

Sciences of Health, Mayela Cachachanga.

Theology, Segundo Correa.

Theology Graduate Studies Director, Maximina Contreras.

Library Director, Jaime Vilcazan; Secretary, Gregoria Lima.
Admissions, Santiago Casamayor.

Financial Administration:

Industries:
Union Products Manager, Carlos Sosa; Assistants, Marta Condori, Alejandro Flores, Juan C. Nino de Guzman, Dante Huaman, Martin Saldana. Union Press Manager, Braulio Huanca; Assistant, Fernando Gomez; Secretary, Paulina Jalk. Peruvian Union Academy, Principal, Elmer Mamani; Vice Principal, Otto Carbo. Titicaca Adventist Academy, Principal, Mariol Chambi.

Student Services:
Vice President, Edgar Horna; Assistant, Nora Casas. Dean of Men, Federico Padilla; Associate, Jesus Trigos. Dean of Women, Martha Villa; Associate, Andrea Guerra. Chaplain, Miguel Nunez.

School of Engineering and Architecture
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (1) 359-0060. Fax: 51 (1) 359-0063. E-mail: facingenieria@upeu.edu.pe. Website: www.ingenieria.upeu.edu.pe.

Administration:
Dean, Mario Valdejos. Academic Secretary, Socrates Quispe. Environmental Engineering Director, Iliana Gutierrez. Food Engineering Director, Carlos Hilasaca. Systems Engineering Director, Godofredo Apaza. Architecture Director, Allan Seminario.

Faculty:
Godofredo Apaza, Iliana Gutierrez, Carlos Hilasaca, Alfredo Matos, Jose Nole, Rosa Padilla, Julio Paredes, Ruth Quispe, Allan Seminario, Gina Tito, Sergio Valladares, Enrique Vega.

School of Health Sciences
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (1) 359-0060. Fax: 51 (1) 359-0063. E-mail: facsalud@upeu.edu.pe. Website: www.fcsalud.upeu.edu.pe.

Administration:
Dean, Mayela Cachagagua. Academic Secretary, Julio Mendigue de. Nursing Director, Angela Paredes. Nutrition Director, Maria Collantes.

Faculty:
Victor Canaval, Manuel Concha, Maria Collantes, Flor Contreras, Roussel Davila, Hulda Echevarria, Maria Miranda, Angela Paredes, Alfonso Paredes, Ruth Quiliche, Nitzi Ramos, Felipe Segura, Mariluz Solorzano, Maria Villa.

School of Human Sciences and Education
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (1) 3590-0060. Fax: 51 (1) 359-0063. E-mail: faciched@upeu.edu.pe. Website: www.facihed@upeu.edu.pe.

Administration:
Dean, Carlos Corrales. Academic Secretary, Wilma Villanueva. Education Director, Arturo Moran. Psychology Director, Yanina Sandoval. Communication Science Director, Maria Diaz.

Faculty:
Daniel Alomia, Eugenio Cruz, Maria Diaz, Domingo Huerta, Arturo Moran, Sarai Ortega, Yanina Sandoval, Chela Santillan, Luis Vasquez.

School of Managerial Sciences
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (1) 3590-0060. Fax: 51 (1) 359-0063. E-mail: facmgmt@upeu.edu.pe. Website: www.fce.upceu.edu.pe.

Administration:
Dean, Braulio Huanca. Academic Secretary, Raul Acuna. Administration Director, Eddie Cotacallapa. Accounting Director, Marcos Cornejo.

Faculty:
Junior Aguilar, Fany Apaza, Ruben Apaza, Jesus Bejarano, Milton Chuquipema, Eddie Cotacallapa, Marcos Cornejo, Gladis Davila, Pedro Gonzalez, Samuel Paredes, Salomon Vasquez.

School of Theology
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (1) 359-0060. Fax: 51 (1) 359-0063. E-mail: facteo@upeu.edu.pe. Website: www.teologia.upceu.edu.pe.

Administration:
Dean, Segundo Correa. Academic Secretary, Daniel Richard. Theology Director, Victor Choroco.

Faculty:
Walter Alana, Edno Almeida, Segundo Azo, Yvan Balabarca, Gonzalo Bravo, Arnulfo Chico, Carlos Chumbres, Edgar Horna, Roy Graf, Jose Lopez, Jordan Luque, Samuel Naval, Miguel Nunez, Michael Orellana, Alberto Pena, Joel Pena, Francisco Quinteros, Alvaro Rodriguez, Miguel Salomon, Juan Torrealva, Juan Velasquez, Adrian Valer, Gabriel Vela.

Graduate Studies
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (1) 359-0060. Fax: 51 (1) 359-0063. E-mail: posgradoadmission@upeu.edu.pe. Website: www.posgrado.upceu.edu.pe.

Administration:
Director, Maximina Contreras. Academic Secretary, Victor Alvarez; Secretary, Elena Pereira.

Faculty:

JULIACA CAMPUS (Filial Juliaca)
Established 1922; reorganized 2002

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (54) 9517-52050, 9517-51595, 9517-51460 (cell phones). Fax: 51 (54) 328-825. E-mail: webmaster@upeu.edu.pe. Website: www.upceu.edu.pe.

Address:
Street: Carretera Arequipa Km 6; Juliaca; Puno; Peru. Mailing: Casilla 4; Juliaca; Peru.

Legal Title: “Universidad Peruana Union - Filial Juliaca.”

Board of Trustees: Orlando Ramos, Chairman; Leonor Bustinza, Secretary.

General Administration:
President, Leonor Bustinza. Vice Presidents: Director, Jorge Maquera. Financial Administration, Rufo Atamari.

Administration:
Director, Jorge Maquera. Academic Secretary, Alberto Corimayhua. Accountant, Ronnie Cisneros. Admissions, Julio Mathews.
School of Engineering and Architecture

Telecommunications: E-mail: facing@upeu.edu.pe.
Website: www.fac@upeu.edu.pe.


Faculty: Carlos Coaquira, Danny Lozano, Israel Machaca, Ruben Mamani, Josue Turpo, Efren Velasquez.

School of Health Sciences

Telecommunications: E-mail: fcsalud@upeu.edu.pe.
Website: www.fcsalud@upeu.edu.pe.

Administration: Dean, Mayela Cachaguana. Nursing Coordinator, Maria Cabanillas.

Faculty: Digna Branes, German Cachacaturi, Ruth Morocco.

School of Human Sciences and Education

Telecommunications: E-mail: facedu@upeu.edu.pe.
Website: www.facedu@upeu.edu.pe.

Administration: Dean, Carlos Corrales. Education Coordinator, Santos Principe.

Faculty: Abel Apaza, Nestor Apaza, Brigida Churayra, Felipe Esteban, Belinda Maquera, Teofilo Guinea, Miguel Victoriano.

TARAPOTO CAMPUS (Filial Tarapoto) Established 2006

Telecommunications: Telephone: 51 (42) 52-1414, 52-8489, 52-5537, 52-6276. Fax: 51 (42) 52-9450. E-mail: webmaster@upeu.edu.pe.
Website: www.fce.upo.edu.pe.

Address: Jr. Los Martinez No. 218; Urb. Santa Lucia, Morales; Tarapoto; Peru.

Legal Title: “Universidad Peruana Union - Filial Tarapoto.”

Board of Trustees: Orlando Ramos, Chairman; Leonor Bustina, Secretary.


TITICACA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (Colegio Adventista de Titicaca) Established 1922

Telecommunications: Telephone: 51 (34) 9517-52050, 9517-51595, 9517-51460 (cell phones). Fax: 51 (34) 328-825. E-mail: webmaster@upeu.edu.pe.

Website: www.upo.edu.pe.

Address: Street: Km. 6; Carretera Areequipa; Juliaca; Peru. Mailing: Casilla 4; Juliaca; Peru.

Legal Title: “Colegio Adventista del Titicaca.”

Board of Management: Orlando Ramos, Chairman; Leonor Bustina, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Marizol Chambi.

Faculty: Sonia Beltran, Victor Canqui, Julia Gutierrez, Maritza Huancan, Esther Mendez.

POLISH SENIOR COLLEGE OF THEOLOGY AND HUMANITIES (C, E) (Wyszschoolska Teologiczno-Humanistyczna) Established 1926; reestablished 1947

Telecommunications: Telephone: 48 (22) 759-217, 759-2192. Fax: 48 (22) 759-2187, 759-2179. E-mail: wsth@wsth.pl. Website: www.wsth.pl.

Address: ul. Jana Pawla II 39; 05-807 Podkowa Lesna; Poland.

Board of Management: Pawel Lazar, Chair; Bernard Koziorog, Secretary.


Pastoral Theology, Wladyslaw Polok, Igor Baron, Julian Hatala, Ryszard Jankowski, Roman Marcinkowski, Dorota Samonowicz, Andrzej Sicinski, Wojciech Slomski, Mieczyslaw Tarasiuk, Krzysztof Wozniak.


RIVER PLATE ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (G, A) (Universidad Adventista del Plata) Established 1898

Telecommunications: Telephone: 54 (343) 491-8000. Fax: 54 (343) 491-8001. E-mail: informes@uap.edu.ar. Website: www.uap.edu.ar.

Address: 25 de Mayo 99; E1103XAC Libertador San Martin; Entre Rio; Argentina.

The Director of Development: Director, Jorge de Sousa Matias.

Legal Title: “Asociacion Colegio Adventista del Plata.”
Board of Trustees: Carlos Gill, Chair; Victor Peto, Vice Chair; Oscar Ramos, Secretary.

General Administration:
President: Oscar Ramos.
Vice Presidents: Administration, Ruben Boidi. Financial Administration, German Lust. General Secretary, Carlos Sapia. Spiritual Development, Carlos Hein. Student Affairs, Walter Lehoux.

Academic Administration:
Vice President, Oscar Ramos. Academic Secretary, Edith de Castro. Science and Technology Secretary, Fernando Aranda Traga. Extension Secretary, Carlos Sapia. Deans of Schools: Business Administration, Horacio Casali. Health Sciences, Abraham Acosta. Humanities and Education, Fernando Aranda. Theology, Roberto Pinto. Theology Graduate Studies Director, Daniel Plenc. Library Director, Sergio Becerra; Assistant, Fredy Rivoir. Registrar Director, Daniel Gutierrez; Assistants, Noemi Brouchy; Assistant, Nilde Itin. Graduate School Director, Victor Armenteros. Secretariat of Evaluation and University Quality, Sonia Krumm.

Financial Administration:

Student Affairs:
Vice President, Walter Lehoux; Assistant, Adrian Peto. Promotion and Public Relations, Jenniss Neugebaur. Dean of Men, Victor Hugo Benitez; Assistant, Edgardo Promotion and Public Relations, Jenniss Neugebaur. Vice President, Walter Lehoux; Assistant, Adrian Peto. Industries Manager, Roberto Benech. Heads of Departments, Alejandro Escudero, Juan Carlos Martines, Orlando Stecler.

School of Business Administration
Telephone: 54 (343) 491-8000, ext. 1322.
Administration:
Dean, Horacio Casali. Academic Secretary, Adrian Cecotto. Public Accountant Director, Eduardo Ciuflardi. Administration Degree Director, Edith de Castro. Secretaryship Director, Gosela Casa. Systems Degree Director, Juan Bournissen.

Faculty:
Fabio Albarenque, Hugo Contro, Carlos Ponce, Rene Smith.

School of Education
Telephone: 54 (343) 491-8001, ext. 1302.
Administration:
Dean, Fernando Aranda. Academic Secretary, Gabriel Perez Schulz; Assistant, Raul Nikolaus. Education Degree and General Education Teaching Director, Rene Smith. English Teaching and Public English Translation Director, Marcos Paseggi.

Physical Education Degree Director, Carlos Esparcia. Psychology Degree Director, Nancy de Espinosa. Social Communication Director, ___.

Faculty:
Raul Alvarez, Roberto Biaggi, Haroldo Brouchy, Monica Casarramona, Jose Cordoba, Raul Kerbs, Carlos Lopez Chimpen, Denny Luz, Marcelo Moroni, Raul Nikolaus, Jose Plescia, Jorge Riffel.

School of Health Sciences
Telephone: 54 (343) 491-8000, ext. 1368.
Administration:
Dean, Abraham Acosta. Vice Dean, Elida de Dupertuis. Academic Secretary, Susana Tabuenca; Assistant, Vilma Domingo. Research Secretary, Alfred de la Torre. Preventive Medicine Institute Director, Jorge Gonzalez. Medicine Degree Director, Haroldo Frick. Kinesiology Degree Director, Javier Maier. Nursing Degree Director, Blanca Iturbide. Nutrition Degree Director, Liliana Asciano; Assistant, Yesica Otero.

Faculty:
Nestor Avigliano, Marcelo Leite Da Veiga, Milton Mesa, Marcelo Simi, Daniel Yanez.

School of Theology
Telephone: 54 (343) 491-8000, ext. 1344.
Administration:
Dean, Roberto Pinto. Academic Secretary, Daniel Rode. Extension Secretary, Ruben Otto. Research Secretary, Carmelo Martines.

Faculty:
Fabio Albarenque, Victor Armenteros, Jose Cordoba, Carmelo Martines, Ruben Otto, Daniel Plenc, Raul Quiroga.

Theology Graduate Studies
Telephone: 54 (343) 491-8000, ext. 1341.
Administration:
Theology Degree Director, Mario Veloso. Academic Secretary, Carmelo Martines.

Faculty:
Fernando Aranda, Victor Armenteros, Sergio Becerra, Carmelo Martines, Ruben Otto, Daniel Plenc, Daniel Rode.

ROMANIAN ADVENTIST SCHOOL OF NURSING (JC, Ț)
(Scoala Postliceala Teologico-Sanitara Adventista de Ziua a Saptea “Dr. Luca”) Established 1991

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 40 (239) 662-611. Fax: 40 (239) 616-940. E-mail: scoalasanitara@gmail.com.
Address: B-dul Independentei 238; Braila 810047, judetul Braila; Romania.

Board of Management: Teodor Hutanu, Chair; Viorel Ionescu, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Necula Marius. Associate Director, Ionel Bratu. Manager, Nicolaie Calu. Accountant, Nicoleta Cana.

Faculty:
Elena Anutoiu, Cosmin Assimiti, Daniela Assimiti, Ionel Bratu, Violeta Bratu, Adalgiza Constantinescu, Olga Ene, Paulini Ene, Brandusa Mocanu, Ruxandra Panaite, Elena Popa, Mihaela Sava, Simona Vasile.
SAHMUYOOK UNIVERSITY (G, Ⓠ)  
(Sahmyook Daehakgyo)  
Established 1906

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (2) 3399-3636.  
Fax: 82 (2) 979-5318, 979-5931.  
E-mail: general@syu.ac.kr.  
Website: www.syu.ac.kr.  

Address:
Street: 26-21, Gongneung 2-dong; Nowon-gu; Seoul 130-650; Republic of Korea.  
Mailing: Cheongnyang P.O. Box 118; Seoul 130-650; Republic of Korea.

Board of Directors:
Myung Kwan Hong, Chair; Kwang Soo Suh, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Kwang Soo Suh.  
Academic Dean, Ki Kap Lee; Associate, Chin Yang Kang; Assistant, Choong Ho Song.  
Admissions, Hyoung Jun Lim.  
Dean of Students, Kwang Wook Yoo; Associates, Jong Bum Jun, Jong Bun Jun, Sung Rae Shin; Assistant, Oh Chol Kwon.  
Dean of External Affairs and Development, Joon Hwan Choe; Associate, Sung Tae Kim; Assistant, Soon Hyang Park.  
Business Manager, Byung Ho Jang; Associate, Jin Weon Kim; Assistant, Young Il Park.  
Treasurer, Jin Weon Kim.  
Dean of Planning and Coordination, Doo Han Park; Associate, Chang Ho Song.  
Chaplain, Sang Lee Kim.  
Center of Teaching and Learning, Wan Sung Park.  
University Library Director, Kwang Wook Yoo.  
Ellen G. White-SDA Research Center, Han Bong John.  
University Museum Director, Jong Keun Lee.  
University Sports Complex, Dong Keun Chung.  
Library, Jong Hae Shin.  
International Cultural Education Center, Director, Ki Kap Lee; Associate, Yang Soo Jung.  
Kindergarten, Jung Mi Kim.

Faculty:
Bible, In Sun Choi; Young Ki Min.  
Cosmetology, Mi Ryoung An; Kyung Hee Hong, Hye Sook Jo, Kyong Sook Jung, Hye Young Lee.  
Dental Hygiene, Soon Hee Jeong; Sun Kim, Sung Mi Min, Sun Haeng Sin.  
Medical Information Systems, Ju Hee Park; Taek Cheol Jung.  
Natural Health and Family Welfare, Byung Chul Kang; Yong Kyu Kang, So Yeon Kim, Jin Ah Lee.  
Nursing, Oh Soon Yoon; Byung Soon Choi, Li Ly Kang, Seon Ae Kim, Sun Hee Park, Woi Sook So, Eun Young Yang.

SAHMUYOOK HEALTH COLLEGE (G, Ⓠ)  
(Sahmyook Bogeon Daehak)  
Established 1936

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (2) 2212-0082, 2212-0203, 3407-8500.  
Fax: 82 (2) 2215-2380.  
E-mail: webmaster@snhc.ac.kr.  
Website: www.snhc.ac.kr.  
Cable: “Retreat,” Roorkee 247 667, India.

Address:
The Retreat”; P.O. Box 46; Roorkee 247 667, Uttarakhund; India.

Board of Management:
Gordon E. Christo, Chair; Edwin R. Dass, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Business Manager, and Academic Dean, Edwin R. Dass.  
Administrative Assistant, Rebecca Singh.  
Personal Assistant to the President, Alfred Neep.  
Student Finance Officer, O. P. Singh.  
College Registrar, and College Development Officer, Russell Edwards.  
Community College Program, Rebecca Singh.  
Church Pastor, Edwin R. Dass; Assistant, Daryl Joshua.  
Dean of Men, Daryl Joshua.  
Dean of Women, Amita Lalzare.  
Liaison Officer, and Legal Affairs, Mukesh Masih.  
Librarian, I. C. Sharma.  
Foreign Student Advisors, Marcelline Das, Alfred Neep.  

SAHMYOOK UNIVERSITY (G, Ⓠ)  
(Sahmyook Daehakgyo)  
Established 1906

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (2) 3399-3636.  
Fax: 82 (2) 979-5318, 979-5931.  
E-mail: general@syu.ac.kr.  
Website: www.syu.ac.kr.  

Address:
Street: 26-21, Gongneung 2-dong; Nowon-gu; Seoul 130-650; Republic of Korea.  
Mailing: Cheongnyang P.O. Box 118; Seoul 130-650; Republic of Korea.

Board of Directors:
Myung Kwan Hong, Chair; Kwang Soo Suh, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Kwang Soo Suh.  
Academic Dean, Ki Kap Lee; Associate, Chin Yang Kang; Assistant, Choong Ho Song.  
Admissions, Hyoung Jun Lim.  
Dean of Students, Kwang Wook Yoo; Associates, Jong Bum Jun, Jong Bun Jun, Sung Rae Shin; Assistant, Oh Chol Kwon.  
Dean of External Affairs and Development, Joon Hwan Choe; Associate, Sung Tae Kim; Assistant, Soon Hyang Park.  
Business Manager, Byung Ho Jang; Associate, Jin Weon Kim; Assistant, Young Il Park.  
Treasurer, Jin Weon Kim.  
Dean of Planning and Coordination, Doo Han Park; Associate, Chang Ho Song.  
Chaplain, Sang Lee Kim.  
Center of Teaching and Learning, Wan Sung Park.  
University Library Director, Kwang Wook Yoo.  
Ellen G. White-SDA Research Center, Han Bong John.  
University Museum Director, Jong Keun Lee.  
University Sports Complex, Dong Keun Chung.  
Library, Jong Hae Shin.  
International Cultural Education Center, Director, Ki Kap Lee; Associate, Yang Soo Jung.  
Kindergarten, Jung Mi Kim.

Faculty:
Bible, In Sun Choi; Young Ki Min.  
Cosmetology, Mi Ryoung An; Kyung Hee Hong, Hye Sook Jo, Kyong Sook Jung, Hye Young Lee.  
Dental Hygiene, Soon Hee Jeong; Sun Kim, Sung Mi Min, Sun Haeng Sin.  
Medical Information Systems, Ju Hee Park; Taek Cheol Jung.  
Natural Health and Family Welfare, Byung Chul Kang; Yong Kyu Kang, So Yeon Kim, Jin Ah Lee.  
Nursing, Oh Soon Yoon; Byung Soon Choi, Li Ly Kang, Seon Ae Kim, Sun Hee Park, Woi Sook So, Eun Young Yang.

SAHMUYOOK HEALTH COLLEGE (G, Ⓠ)  
(Sahmyook Bogeon Daehak)  
Established 1936

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (2) 2212-0082, 2212-0203, 3407-8500.  
Fax: 82 (2) 2215-2380.  
E-mail: webmaster@snhc.ac.kr.  
Website: www.snhc.ac.kr.  
Cable: “Retreat,” Roorkee 247 667, India.

Address:
The Retreat”; P.O. Box 46; Roorkee 247 667, Uttarakhund; India.

Board of Management:
Gordon E. Christo, Chair; Edwin R. Dass, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Business Manager, and Academic Dean, Edwin R. Dass.  
Administrative Assistant, Rebecca Singh.  
Personal Assistant to the President, Alfred Neep.  
Student Finance Officer, O. P. Singh.  
College Registrar, and College Development Officer, Russell Edwards.  
Community College Program, Rebecca Singh.  
Church Pastor, Edwin R. Dass; Assistant, Daryl Joshua.  
Dean of Men, Daryl Joshua.  
Dean of Women, Amita Lalzare.  
Liaison Officer, and Legal Affairs, Mukesh Masih.  
Librarian, I. C. Sharma.  
Foreign Student Advisors, Marcelline Das, Alfred Neep.  

SAHMUYOOK UNIVERSITY (G, Ⓠ)  
(Sahmyook Daehakgyo)  
Established 1906

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (2) 3399-3636.  
Fax: 82 (2) 979-5318, 979-5931.  
E-mail: general@syu.ac.kr.  
Website: www.syu.ac.kr.  

Address:
Street: 26-21, Gongneung 2-dong; Nowon-gu; Seoul 130-650; Republic of Korea.  
Mailing: Cheongnyang P.O. Box 118; Seoul 130-650; Republic of Korea.

Board of Directors:
Myung Kwan Hong, Chair; Kwang Soo Suh, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Kwang Soo Suh.  
Academic Dean, Ki Kap Lee; Associate, Chin Yang Kang; Assistant, Choong Ho Song.  
Admissions, Hyoung Jun Lim.  
Dean of Students, Kwang Wook Yoo; Associates, Jong Bum Jun, Jong Bun Jun, Sung Rae Shin; Assistant, Oh Chol Kwon.  
Dean of External Affairs and Development, Joon Hwan Choe; Associate, Sung Tae Kim; Assistant, Soon Hyang Park.  
Business Manager, Byung Ho Jang; Associate, Jin Weon Kim; Assistant, Young Il Park.  
Treasurer, Jin Weon Kim.  
Dean of Planning and Coordination, Doo Han Park; Associate, Chang Ho Song.  
Chaplain, Sang Lee Kim.  
Center of Teaching and Learning, Wan Sung Park.  
University Library Director, Kwang Wook Yoo.  
Ellen G. White-SDA Research Center, Han Bong John.  
University Museum Director, Jong Keun Lee.  
University Sports Complex, Dong Keun Chung.  
Library, Jong Hae Shin.  
International Cultural Education Center, Director, Ki Kap Lee; Associate, Yang Soo Jung.  
Kindergarten, Jung Mi Kim.

Faculty:
Bible, In Sun Choi; Young Ki Min.  
Cosmetology, Mi Ryoung An; Kyung Hee Hong, Hye Sook Jo, Kyong Sook Jung, Hye Young Lee.  
Dental Hygiene, Soon Hee Jeong; Sun Kim, Sung Mi Min, Sun Haeng Sin.  
Medical Information Systems, Ju Hee Park; Taek Cheol Jung.  
Natural Health and Family Welfare, Byung Chul Kang; Yong Kyu Kang, So Yeon Kim, Jin Ah Lee.  
Nursing, Oh Soon Yoon; Byung Soon Choi, Li Ly Kang, Seon Ae Kim, Sun Hee Park, Woi Sook So, Eun Young Yang.
Division of Digital Business Administration, Chol Joo Park;
Joon Hwan Choe, Ramesage Gray, Tae Seog Jeong, Kwang Hyun Jho, Gyu Kim, Jae Wan Kim, Hyoung Suk Lee, Kang Seong Lee, Duk Shin Oh.
Early Childhood Education, Ji Young Choi; Soo Dong Choi, Jung Mi Kim, Yo O Jin Lee.
Dean of School of Health and Welfare, Kyoun Soo Lee.
Nursing, Myung Suk Koh, Hyeon Cheol Jeong, Kyoung Ah Kang, Il Ok Kim, Kyoung Soon Lee, Pok Ja Oh, Sung Rae Shin.
Physical Therapy, Suk Min Lee; Yi Jung Chung, Byoung Hee Lee, Seung Won Son, Wan Hee Lee, Chan Houg Song.
Division of Social Welfare, Jong Hwa Jeong; Sung Soo Chun, Adam Flint Gaines, Mi Suk Jo, Young Suk Kim, Aeree Sohn, Jae Hyun Yoo.
Food and Nutrition, Soon Nam Choi, Kyoung Soon Choi, Keun Hee Chung, Sang Up Lee.
Leisure and Sports, Seung Soon Park; Dong Keun Chung, Eun Kyung Kim, Jae Koo Lee, Kwang Wook Yoo.
Dean of School of Pharmacy, Dong Sool Yim.
Pharmacy, Dong Sool Yim; Jae Hoon Cheong, Sung Sook Choi, Nam Jo Ha, Chin Yang Kang, Tae Jin Kang, Kyung Jae Kim, Sook Yeon Lee, Il Ho Park.
Dean of School of Science and Technology, Jong Eun Kim.
Chemistry, Gu Yong Yu; Weon Bae Ko, Nam Jeong Kim, Dong Sup Lee, Kyu Yong Lee, Dao Han Park.
Life Science, Sook Shin; Moon Jong Boo, Hyun Hee Kim, Kang Oh Lee.
Division of Environmental Horticulture Design, Chi Ung Cho; Kyoung Nam Kim, Yoosun Kim, O Dal Kwon, Song Yong Nam, Byoung Youl Ryu, Pyung Sub Yoon.
Division of Animal Science, Soong Young Jeong; Woo Min Jeon, Hoon Jeong, Eun Kyung Kim, Tae Eun Lee.
Division of Computers, Joong Jang, Jong Hwa Jeong, Jong Kook Kook; Bong Soon Im, Chul Ho Kim, Chol Joo Park.
Architecture Design, Sook Hyun Ryu; Kwang Ho Chung, Sun Myung Hong, Hyoung Chul Kim, Tae Eun Lee.
Division of Art Design:
Communication Design, Sung Woon Kim; Jong Bum Chun, Young An Kim, Yu Sun Park, Jeong Mi Seo.
Art Contents Design, Yong Sun Kim; Mi Kyung Joo, Tae Yung Ko, Jong Sup Lim.
Division of Music, Jeong Yang Park; Bong Soon Im, Chul Ho Kim, Hyoung Jun Lim, Hyoung Geun Oh, Hang Churl Seo, Byung Hai Yoo.

School of Graduate Studies

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (2) 3399-3009.
Fax: 82 (2) 3399-3009.
E-mail: graduate@syu.ac.kr.
Website: www.syu.ac.kr.
Administration:
Dean, Young Sook Kim; Associate, Weon Bae Ko.
Faculty:
Chemistry, Gu Yong Yu; Nam Jeong Kim, Weon Bae Ko, Dong Sup Lee, Kyu Bong Lee, Do Ha Han Park.
Early Childhood Education, Ji Young Choi; Soo Dong Choi, Jung Mi Kim, Yoo Joo Lee.
Environmental Horticulture, Chi Woung Cho; Kyoung-Nam Kim, O Dal Kwon, Yang Yong Nam, Byoung Yol Yoo, Pyung Sup Yoon.

Graduate School of Theology

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (2) 3399-1500.
Fax: 82 (2) 3399-3009.
E-mail: graduate@syu.ac.kr.
Website: www.syu.ac.kr.
Administration:
Dean, Ki Kon Kim; Associate Dean, Sung Il Kim.
Faculty:
Daegeuk Nam, Hong Pal Ha, Sung Bo Han, Byoung Ho Jang, Ki Kon Kim, Jong Keun Lee.
Graduate School of Business Administration

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (2) 3399-3030.
Fax: 82 (2) 3399-3009.
E-mail: graduate@syu.ac.kr.
Website: www.syu.ac.kr.
Administration:
Dean, Young Sook Kim; Associate Dean, Weon Bae Ko.
Faculty:
Joon Hwan Choe, Tae Seog Jeong, Kwang Hyun Jho, Gwang Gyu Kim, Jae Won Kim, Young Sook Kim, Hyoung Suk Lee, Kang Seong Lee, Duk Shin Oh, Chol Joo Park.
Graduate School of Health Science and Social Welfare

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (2) 3399-3030.
Fax: 82 (20) 3399-3009.
E-mail: graduate@syu.ac.kr.
Website: www.syu.ac.kr.
Administration:
Dean, Young Sook Kim; Associate Dean, Weon Bae Ko.
Faculty:
Nursing, Kyung Ah Kang; Il Ok Kim, Suk Jung Han, Myung Suk Koh, Kyoung Soon Lee, Pok Ja Oh, Sung Rae Shin.
Social Welfare, Jong Hwa Jeong; Misuk Jo, Young Sook Kim, Ki Kon Kim, Sang Lee Kim, Jong Keun Lee.
Research Institutes

Administration:
Geoscience Research Institute, Chong Geol Choi.
Korean Institute for HIV/AIDS Prevention, Aeree Sohn.
Life Science Research Institute, Kyung Jee Kim.
Mission and Society Research Institute, Byung Ho Jang.
The Korean Institute of Alcohol Problems, Sung Soo Chun.
Theological Research Institute, Daegeuk Nam.
Uimyung Research Institute for Neuroscience, Jae Hoon Cheong.
SALEVE ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (G, E)  
(Campus Adventiste du Saleve)  
Established 1921

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 33 (4) 5087-6800.  
Fax: 33 (4) 5043-6580.  
E-mail: info@campusadventiste.edu.  
Website: www.campusadventiste.edu.

Address:
Street: 33, Chemin du Perouzet; 74160 Collonges-sous-Saleve; France.  
Mailing: Boite Postale 74; 74165 Collonges-sous-Saleve Cedex; France.

Board of Trustees: Bruno Vertallier, Chair; Gabriel E. Maurer, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Sylvain Ballais.  
Business Manager and Treasurer, Claudette Luthringer.  
Accountants, Ludivine Leduc, Myriam Chervaz.  
Registrar, Corinne Egasse.  
Archivist and Librarian, Guido Delameillieure.  
Dean of Men, Gabriel Samperio.  
Dean of Women, Christelle Hoareau.  
Dean of Students, Gabriel Monet, Jacques Sauvagnat, Enrique Treiyer.  
Dean for Academic Affairs, Katsumi Satouchi.  
Dean for Religious Affairs, Katsumi Satouchi.  
Dean for Student Service, Hitoshi Miyata.  
Public Health Nursing, Yuko Iwasaki; Satoko Hirakawa, Toshiko Sato.

Faculty:
Yoshimitsu Mitsuda.  
Admissions Coordinator, Takayuki Goto.

Library Director, Isao Ueda.  
Librarian, Yukito Alkawa.  

SAZAVA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY (C, E)  
(Teologicky Seminar CASD)  
Established 1925; reestablished 1968, 1989

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 420 (32) 732-1238.  
Fax: 420 (32) 732-0841.  
E-mail: ts.sazava@iol.cz.  
Website: www.tscasd.cz.

Address: Radvanice 29; 285 06 Sazava; Czech Republic.

Board of Management:
Josef Hrdinka, Chair; Ludek Svrcek, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Ludek Svrcek.

Faculty:
Jiri Benes, Stanislav Bielič, Vitezslav Chan, Peter Cik, Emanuel Duda, Jan Dymacek, Josef Hrdinka, Bohumil Kern, Petr Krynsky, Miroslav Kysilko, Roman Mach, Mikulas Pavlik, Radka Skarvadova, Pavla Sustkova, Ludek Svrcek, Jana Urbanbocka, Ales Zastera.

SOLUSI UNIVERSITY (G, E)  
Established 1894

Telecommunications:
Fax: 263 (9) 885-982.  
E-mail: info@solusi.ac.zw.  
Website: www.solusi.ac.zw.

Address: P.O. Solusi; Bulawayo; Zimbabwe.

University Council: Richard Sithole, Chair; Norman Maphosa, Secretary.

Administration:
Vice Chancellor, Norman Maphosa; Administrative Assistant, Cynthia S. Tizola.  
Pro-Vice Chancellor, ____.  
Director of Financial Administration, ____.  
Chief Accountant, Bonginkosi Mpofu.  
Dean of Students, ____.  
Human Resource Development Officer, ____.

Student Finance Officer, Mandhlenkosi Ndlovu.  
Registrar, Wilmore Ncube; Assistant, Christopher Thebe.  
Librarian, Rosemary Maturure.  
Chaplain, Paul Mhlanga.  
Dean of Men, Elson Moyio.  
Dean of Women, Edna Mhosva.  
Dean of Men, Ebson Moyo.  
Farm Manager, William Siibutha.  
Counseling, Akram Nishan.  
Media Centre, Kumbirai Mukanganwi.  
Physical Plant Services, Naphthaniel Seckel.  
I TC, Thembinkosi Moyio.  

Faculty of Arts and Science:
Dean, Elsie Masuku.
Family and Consumer Sciences, Lloyd Makamure. 
Education, Razia Nishan.
English, Samson Kuku.
Faculty of Business: Dean, Florence Zimunya.
Faculty of Theology and Religious Studies: Dean, Enoch Chifuamba.
Faculty: Agriculture, Amon Mhaka.
Business Administration, Florence Zimunya, Brian Mahaso.
Computer and Information Systems, Elia Lalea Angaramandresy, Khanyisa Malifu.
Chemistry, Constance Chifuamba, Siphiwe Makamure.
Education, Elsie Masuku, Razia Nishan. 
English, Faith Manyonga, Moreen Musale, Razia Nishan, Alex Simpande.
Environmental Science, Osca Hunyenyiwa.
Family and Consumer Sciences, Lloyd Makamure, Namo Gwisa, Antonia Maphosa, Davison Sibanda.
History, Rodgers Manungo, Lovemore Sibanda.
Mathematics, Joan Caabay, Ramilson, Silinganiso Sibanda.
Theology and Religious Studies, Enoch Chifuamba, Paul Mhlanga, George Mwansa, Herbelt Ndlovu.

SONOMA ADVENTIST COLLEGE (C, B)
Established 1968

Telecommunications: 
Telephone: 675-982-1782.
Fax: 675-982-2164.
E-mail: sonoma@global.net.pg.

Address: P.O. Box 360; Kokopo 613; Papua New Guinea.

Incorporated Trustee: Papua New Guinea Adventist Association Limited. P.O. Box 86; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.

Board of Management: Thomas Davai, Chair; Samson Kuku, Secretary.

Administration: 
Principal, Samson Kuku.
Deputy Principal, Malachi Param.
Business Manager, Neil W. B. Bayeta.
Registrar, Jonathan Toba.
Chaplain, Daniel Riki.
Dean of Men, Sinoa Poigeno.
Dean of Women, Malinda Kotoveke.
Farm Manager, Lester Toukma.
Librarian, Dika Toukma.
Nurse, Dora Sapak.

Faculty: 
Agriculture, Marleya Banta, Samuel Banta, Pedro Can’a.
Building Construction, John Sawi, Jacob Laia, Koroli Morris, Lucy Toba.
Commerce, Isaiah Senau, Jesslyn Bilai, Steve Bilai, Taurika Puigeno, Seth Putui.
Theology, Daniel Riki.

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (G, B)
Established 1892; relocated 1916

Telecommunications: 
Fax: 1 (423) 236-1000.
E-mail: postmaster@southern.edu.
Website: www.southern.edu.

Address: Street: 4881 Taylor Circle; Collegedale, Tennessee 37315.
Mailing: P.O. Box 370; Collegedale, TN 37315-0370.

Board of Trustees: Gordon L. Retzer, Chair; Robert D. Young, Secretary.

Presidential: 
President, Gordon Bietz.
Director, Information Systems, Henry Hicks.
Associate-Networking, Doru Mihaescu, Associate-Information Processing, Herdy Moniyung.
Associate-Workstation, Mike McClung.
Program/Network Analysts, Judy DeLay, Bruce Enevoldson, Luke Miller, Randi Raitz, Josh Rhodes, Derek Sherbondy; Datatel Administrator, Merrill MacLaflerry.
Institutional Research and Planning, Hollis James.
Radio Station WSMC-FM, David Brooks; Development, Scott Kornblum.

Academic Administration: 
Senior Vice President for Academic Administration, Robert D. Young.
Associate, Volker Henning.
Graduate Dean, Carl Swafford.
Mckee Library, Josip Močnik.
Librarians, Patricia Beamant, Genevieve Cottrell, Stan Cottrell, Dan Maxwell, Marge Seifert.
Systems Administrator, Ron Miller.
Academic Technology Dean, Elaine Plemens.
Online Campus Director, Pegi Flynt.
Registrar, Joni Zier; Assistants, Sharon Rogers, Sandy Tucker.
Data Specialist, Don Cromley.

Financial Administration: 
Senior Vice President for Financial Administration, Thomas L. Verrill.
Associate, Doug Frood.
Advancement Services:

Student Life and Activities:
Director of Marketing and University Relations, Ruthie Gray; Graduate Studies Recruiter, Laurie Gauthier. Florida Recruiter, Bert Ringer. Student Finance Counselors, Lillian Disla, Ryan Herman. Enrollment Counselors, Adam Brown, Nathalie Mazo. Florida Recruiter, Bert Ringer. Graduate Studies Recruiter, Laurie Gauthier. Director of Marketing and University Relations, Ruthie Gray; Associate, Ingrid Skantz. Communications Manager, Lori Futcher; Project and Planning Manager, Katie Partlo.

Instructional Faculty:
School of Business and Management
Website: http://www.cs.southern.edu. E-mail: cs@southern.edu. Fax: 1 (423) 236-1936. Telephone: 1 (423) 236-2936.

School of Computing
Website: http://journalism.southern.edu. E-mail: communicator@southern.edu. Fax: 1 (423) 236-1330. Telephone: 1 (423) 236-2765.

School of Education and Psychology
Website: http://edpsych.southern.edu. E-mail: edpsych@southern.edu. Fax: 1 (423) 236-1765. Telephone: 1 (423) 236-2765.

School of Journalism and Communication
Website: http://music.southern.edu. E-mail: ryburrus@southern.edu. Fax: 1 (423) 236-1880. Telephone: 1 (423) 236-2330.

School of Nursing
Website: http://www.southern.edu. E-mail: sbr4u@southern.edu. Website: http://business.southern.edu. Fax: 1 (423) 236-1527. Telephone: 1 (423) 236-2527.

Student Services:
Vice President for Student Services, William R. Wohlers. Chaplain, Brennon Kirstein; Assistant, Kevin Kibble. Counseling and Testing Services Director, James Wampler. Career Services Coordinator, Jeremy Moore; Counseling Services Coordinator, Midge Phibbs. Disabilities Services Coordinator, Sheila Smith; First Year Experience Coordinator, Renita Klichis; Learning Success Services Director, Januwoina Nixon; Transition Service Coordinator, Liane de Souza. Residence Halls: Dean of Men, Dwight Magers; Associates, Jeffery Erhard, Carl Patterson, John Sager; Assistant, Kevin Pride. Dean of Women, Kassandra Krause; Associates, Chamra Ott, Lisa Woodcock; Assistants, June Mathis, Kirsten Taylor. Single Student Housing, Jeffery Erhard. Married Student Housing, Cindi Young. Student Life and Activities, Kari Shultz.

Departments:
Executive Committee:
Dean, Barbara James.

Instructional Faculty:
Pam Ahlfeld, Desiree Batson, Judith Dedeker, Bonnie Freeland, Holly Gadd, Pamela Gammenthaler, Lorella Howard, Jaclynn Huse, Cynthia Johnson, Frances Johnson, Dana Krause, Sylvia Mayer, Callie McArthur, Christine Moniyung, Christy Showalter, Beth Snyder, Jillian Wills, Judy Winters.

School of Physical Education, Health, and Wellness

Telecommunications:
    Telephone: 1 (423) 236-2669.
    Fax: 1 (423) 236-1667.
    E-mail: garver@swau.edu.
    Website: http://pe.swau.edu.

Administration:
Dean, Phil Garver.

Instructional Faculty:

School of Religion

Telecommunications:
    Telephone: 1 (423) 236-2976.
    Fax: 1 (423) 236-1880.
    E-mail: religion@swau.edu.
    Website: http://religion.swau.edu.

Administration:
Dean, Gregory A. King.

Instructional Faculty:

School of Visual Art and Design

Telecommunications:
    Telephone: 1 (423) 236-2732.
    Fax: 1 (423) 236-1732.
    E-mail: art@swau.edu.
    Website: http://art.swau.edu.

Administration:
Dean, John Williams.

Instructional Faculty:
Aaron Adams, Randy Craven, Brian Dunne, David George, Zachary Gray, Ed Gutbero, Giselle Hasel, Clint Ratliff, Dean Scott, Kenneth Willes.

Southern Adventist University Endowment Fund, Inc.

Address:
    Street: 4881 Taylor Circle; Collegedale, Tennessee 37315.
    Mailing: P.O. Box 370; Collegedale, TN 37315.

SOUTHWESTERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (G, B)
Established 1894

Telecommunications:
    Telephone: 1 (817) 645-3921.
    Fax: 1 (817) 202-6744.
    E-mail: inquire@swau.edu.
    Website: www.swau.edu.

Address:
    Street: 100 West Hillcrest Drive; Keene, Texas 76059-1922.
    Mailing: P.O. Box 567; Keene, TX 76059-0567.

Board of Trustees:
Max A. Trevino, Chair; Eric D. Anderson, Secretary.

Executive Committee:
Max A. Trevino, Chair; Eric D. Anderson, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Eric D. Anderson.
Vice President for Financial Administration, Larry Garrett;
    Assistants, Patricia Norwood, Gregory Wicklund.
Accountant, Sharon Wicker; Assistant, Edna Yanez-Perez.

Bookstore and Media Services, Randell Chastain.

Information Technology Services, Charles Lewis.

Database Administrator, Charles Lewis.

Director of Client Services, Kip Bowser.

Network Engineer, Uriel Rogers.

Network Manager, Robert Thompson.

Systems Administrator, Eder Marski.

Physical Plant, Dale Haimey.

Student Financial Services, Patricia Norwood; Assistants,
    Sandie Adams, Jerry Potter.

Vice President for Enrollment, Steve Stafford.

Admissions, and Foreign Admissions, Charlotte Coy.

Enrollment, Tina Botsford, Marland May, Jarrod Purkeypile.

Vice President for Spiritual Development, George Hilton;
    Assistant, Islam Matley.

Vice President for Student Services, David Knight.

Counseling and Testing, and Director of Retention,
    Mark Aldridge.

Dean of Men, James The; Assistant, John Henline Jr.

Dean of Women, Janelle Williams; Assistant, Ann-Marie Jobity.

School Nurse, Noemi Blanco.

Vice President for University Advancement, Gary M. Temple; Assistant, Dena King.

Alumni Relations Director, Beverly Mendenhall.

Director for Development, Dena King; Assistant, Karla Lopez.

Marketing and Public Relations, Gary Temple.

Planned Giving, Harvey Byram.

Faculty:


Business Administration, Jerry Chi, Roger Dunder, Radhames Lizardo, Judith Miles, David Phillips, Karen Senecal.

Communication, Robert Mendenhall, Glen Robinson, Randy Yates.

Computer Science, Daryl Thomas, R. Edwin Connell,
    Miguel Espinosa, Judith Miles.

Education and Psychology, Randy Gilliam, Mark Aldridge,
    Carol Campbell, Michael England, Nancy Giraldo,
    Marcel Sargeant.

English, Judy Myers Laue, Renard Doneskey, Susan Gardner, Karl Wilcox, Andrew Wooley Ill.

ESL, Eun Young Kim, Monica Kowarsch-Martinez.

Fine Arts, David Anavitarte, John Boyd, Rudyard Dennis.

History, Social Science, Criminal Justice, and Modern Languages, R. Steven Jones, Elizabeth Bowser, Roberto Valencia.

Mathematics and Physical Sciences, Lawrence Turner Jr.,
    Paulos Berhane, Murray Cox, Norma Flores, Gerald Springer.

Nursing, Catherine Turner, Jean Alway, Meriam Cadiz-Fabriga, Penny de Carvalho, Bonnie Gnadt, Donna Read, Verna Reid, Lolita Taroy-Valdez, Elta Van Home-Cargull, Jill Vollmer.

Physical Education and Wellness, Rodney Bussey, Krystal Hauff, Chad Hudson.


Institutional Research, Charles Lewis.

Library Services, Cristina Tomesen; Associates, Marsha Rasmussen, Diem Tran-Dennis, Sharon Wion.

Registrar, Donna Burt; Assistant, Loren Marlin.

Vice President for Academic Administration, and
    Academic/Graduate Dean, Karl Konrad.

Adult Degree Program, Robert Gardner.

Associate Academic Dean for Institutional Effectiveness, Thomas G. Bunch.
Spanish Adventist Seminary (C, E)
(Seminario Adventista Espanol)
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 34 (96) 265-5760.
Fax: 34 (96) 265-0166.
E-mail: facultad@seadem.com.
Website: www.seadem.com.

Address:
Street: Carretera de Petres, s/n; 46500 Sagunto (Valencia); Spain.
Mailing: Apartado 52; 46500 Sagunto (Valencia); Spain.

Board of Management: Antonio Cremades, Chair; Nicolas Montoya, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Antonio Cremades.
Vice President, Miguel Angel Roig.
Business Manager, Nicolas Montoya.
Postgraduate Director, Jose Antonio Ortiz.
Academic Secretary, and Registrar, Roberto Ouro.
Librarian, Maria Jose Martinez.

Faculty:
Postgraduate, Miguel Angel Roig, Jose Antonio Ortiz, Roberto Ouro, Carlos Puyol.
Seminary, Otis Coutoumpos, Miguel Angel Roig, Antonio Lopez, Jose Lopez, Jose Antonio Ortiz, Roberto Ouro, Emilio Perez, Miguel Angel Roig, Esly Vargas.
The Superior Language School of Spanish, Consolacion Castro, Juan Antonio Lopez, Luis Amoros, Jose Aniorte, Francisco Jose Camacho, Ana Fernandez.

Spicer Memorial College (G, E)
Established 1915

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (20) 2580-7000, 2580-7001.
Fax: 91 (20) 2569-8418.
E-mail: admissions@spicermemorialcollege.org.
Website: www.spicermemorialcollege.org.
Cable: “Spicer,” Pune, India.

Address: Aundh Road, Ganeshkhind; Pune 411 007, Maharashtra; India.

Board of Management: John Rathinaraj, Chair; Justus Devadas, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Justus Devadas.
Executive Vice President, Noble Prasad Pilli.
Vice Presidents: Sanjeevan Arsud, R. Jeyam, B. Renthlei, Prabhu Sigamony.
P.A. to the President, Laban Rao.
Academic Dean, Rajendra Prasad.
Vice Principal, B Ed. College, Sheela Chacko Paul.
Administrative Assistant, Ayyappan Panikar.
Director of Admission, Chacko Paul.
Business Manager, and Controller of Accounts, Rameswary Chelladurai.
General Manager, Products and Services, Pechimuthu Karuppapan.
Controller of Students Finance, Ramakrishna Rao.
Registrar Spicer College Autonomous Program, Y. Simon.
Registrar Andrews University Courses, Nelson Khajekar.
Registrar Pune University Courses, Reginald Chavan.
Registrar Griggs University Courses, Shiny Prashanthan.
Director Work Education, Johnson Dhasiah.
Dean of Arts, Franklin Samraj.
Dean of Commerce, R. Jeyam.
Dean of Religion, Roy Jemison.
Dean of Science, Susan Thomas.
Guestroom Facilities, Esther Justus.
Director, English Institute, Linda Sigamany.
Men’s Dean, Chanchal Gayen.
Women’s Dean, Nanibala Immanuel.
Recruitment and Placement/Advisor, Foreign Students, Immanuel P. Durairaj.

Undergraduate Faculty:
Computer Science, K. Ravi, Paul Spicer.
Economics, Noble P. Pilli, Deborah Samraj, Ramakrishna Rao.

Elementary Education, Magdalene Jemison Injetty, Esther Justus.
History, Franklin Samraj, Chacko M. Paul, Justus Devadas, Y. Simon.
Industrial Arts, Johnson Dhasiah, Chacko M. Paul, Richard Halder.
Occidental, Mary Grace Davy, C. Lalrinthuang, Glynn Lallaka.
Psychology, Rajendra Prasad, Vishrati Sathe.
Social Service, Mavis Rana, Prabhu Sigamony.

Graduate School

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (20) 2580-7023.
E-mail: nelsonkhajekar@yahoo.co.in.

Administration:
Dean, School of Education, Nanibala Immanuel.
Dean, School of Religion, Roy Jemison Injetty.
Registrar, Nelson Khajekar.

Faculty:

Pune University Program

Telephone: 91 (20) 2580-7021.

Administration:
Registrar, Reginald Chavan.

Faculty:
Bachelor of Commerce, Accountancy, and Management, R. Jeyam, Ayyappan Panikar, K. Pechimuthu.
Microbiology and Biotechnology, Susan Thomas, Anthony T. Abraham, Mary Christiana, S Dayakar, Ramesh Francis, Mavis Rana.
Computer Science, Paul Spicer.
Economics, Deborah Samraj, Noble P. Pilli, Sandeep Swansi.

Geography, Sanjeevan Arsud.
History, Franklin Samraj, Justus Devadas, Chacko Paul, Y. Simon.
Management, R. Jeyam, Ronny Varghese.
Mathematics, S. Dayakar, Y. Christopher.
Political Science, Justus Devadas.
Psychology, Vishranti Sathe.
Sociology, Shiny Prashanth, Reginald Chavan, Ranjit Kingston, B. Renthlei.

Research Centers

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (20) 2580-7042.
E-mail: israel@vsnl.com.
Website: www.whiteestate.org.

Centers:
Computer Center, Sam Charles.
E. G. White Research Center, Mohanraj Israel.
Reading and Learning Skills Center, Esther Justus.
SWEDISH JUNIOR COLLEGE (JC)  
(Ekebyholmskolan)  
Established 1898; reestablished 1932

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 46 (175) 75-950.  
Fax: 46 (175) 75-959.  
E-mail: info@ekebyholm.se.  
Website: www.ekebyholm.se.

Address:  
Ekebyholm; S-762 91 Rimbo; Sweden.

Board of Management:  
Robert Sjolander, Chair; Yvonne Loften, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal and Dean of Education, Yvonne Loften.  
Business Manager and Treasurer, Mario Rizzo.

Faculty:  

THE UNIVERSITY OF ARUSHA (C)  
(formerly Tanzania Adventist College)  
Established 1979

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 380 (4497) 49-770, 49-725.  
Fax: 380 (4497) 49-725.  
E-mail: ugi@irpen.kiev.ua.  
Website: www.ugi.edu.ua.

Address:  
P.O. Box 7; Usa River, via Arusha; Tanzania.

Board of Management:  
Bernard Mambwe, Chair; Vincent Goddard, Secretary.  
Director of Student Life and Activities, Lev P. Vertylo.

Dean of Theology, Vyacheslav Korschuk.  
Dean of Student Affairs, Olga Vedeneeva.  
Campus Chaplain, Tcyganuk Roman.

Academic Dean, and Registrar, William Lin.  
Dean of Students, Liming Chang.  
Head Accountant, Jenny Hsu.  
Librarian, Elaine Yuan.  
Chaplain, David Lee.  
Dean of Men, Liming Chang.  
Dean of Women, Mei-Yueh Lo.

Faculty:  
Business, Raymond Kuo, Jason Chang, Jenny Hsu, Frank Lin.  
English, Lourdes Laguardia, Andrew Huang, Gloria Lin, Eva Liu, Roger Stahl.  
Health Education, Wai-Fong Chan, Debbie Chen, Vicki Gillham, Jacob Ko.  
History and Social Science, Liming Chang, Onn Liang, Theology, David Lee, Onn Liang, William Lin, George Liu, David Wong.

UKRAINIAN INSTITUTE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (C)  
(Ukrainsky gumanitarny institut)  
Established 1999

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 380 (4497) 49-770, 49-725.  
Fax: 380 (4497) 49-725.  
E-mail: ugi@irpen.kiev.ua.  
Website: www.ugi.edu.ua.

Address:  
P. O. Box 14; Institutsksyaya 14; 08292 Bucha, Kiev Region; Ukraine.

Board of Trustees:  
Vladimir A. Krupsky, Chair; Anatoly S. Zhalovaga, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Vincent Goddard.  
Business Manager, Mathias Mavanza.

Faculty:  
P. Rakitimbio.
School of Business

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 380 (4497) 49-796.
Fax: 380 (4497) 49-725.

Faculty:
English Language and Literature, Anna Polina, Natalia Akinina, Yuri Borissenko, Victoriya Mayboroda, Olga Noshin, Anna Ryabchun, Sergey Tarasuyk, Tatyan Tszu, Lidia Zayko.
Finance, Vladimir Kigel, Ludmila Shtangko, Vitaly Lebedey, Helen Mayboroda, Olga Venedeneva, Vladimir Sugonyak.
Marketing, Viktor Alkema, Olga Levina, Nadeghda Michak, Fedir Prodolanuk.

School of Education

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 380 (4497) 49-796.
Fax: 380 (4497) 49-725.

Faculty:
English/German, Anna Polina, Natalia Akinina, Yuri Borissenko, Victoriya Mayboroda, Olga Noshin, Anna Ryabchun, Sergey Tarasuyk, Tatyan Tszu, Lidia Zayko.

School of Religion

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 380 (4497) 97-696.
Fax: 380 (4497) 97-525.

Faculty:

UNION COLLEGE (G, E)
Established 1891

Telemcommunications:
Telephone: 1 (402) 486-2600.
Fax: 1 (402) 486-2895.
E-mail: ucenroll@ucollege.edu.
Website: www.ucollege.edu.

Address:
3800 South 48th Street; Lincoln, Nebraska 68506-4387.

Board of Trustees: Roscoe J. Howard III, Chair.

Administration:
President, David C. Smith.

Vice Presidents:
Academic Administration, Malcolm Russell.
Enrollment Services, Robert Weaver.
Finance, Gary Bollinger.
Institutional Advancement, LuAnn Davis.
Spiritual Life, Richard Carlson.
Student Services, Linda Becker.

Accountants, Tommy Cash, Gery Dodds.
Admissions, Huda McClelland; Assistant, Jennifer Enos.
Alumni, Janya Mekelburg.
Assistant to the President for Recruitment, Buell Fogg.
Campus Housing, Wilma Darcy.
Campus Store, Terri Lair.
Computer Services, Tom Becker.
Controller, Harvey Meier.
Counseling, Kirk Brown.
Dean of Men, Joe Parmele; Associate, Ron Dodds.
Dean of Women, LeAnn Merth; Assistant, Donene Caster-Braithwaite.

Records, Research, and Assessment, Osa-Karin Berg; Associate, Anita Kidwiler.
Food Service, Patricia Parmele.
Human Resources, Jonathan Shields.
Larson Lifestyle Center, Richard Spaulding.
Librarian, Sabrina Riley; Associates, Karla Britain, E. D. Nesmith.

Marketing/Communications, Stephen Nazario, Jacques Smith.
Plant Services, Don Murray.
Spiritual Discovery, Stan Hardt.
Student Financial Services, Elina Camarena.

Teaching Learning Center, Deborah Forshee-Sweeney.
UCareer Center, J. Deborah Bodgen.

Faculty:
Business and Computer Science, Barry Forbes, Gary Dickerson, Lisa Forbes, Malcolm Gaskin, Roger Schmidt, Kent Stahly, Kimberley Steiner, Debra Unterseher.
Fine Arts, Bruce Forbes, Daniel Lynn, James McClelland, Frank Restesan, Ryan Wells.

Humanities (Communication, English, ESL, History, and Modern Languages), George Gibson, J. Christopher Blake, Tanya Cochran, W. D. Fitzs, Laurel McClelland, Michael Mesnard, Mark Robinson, Karl-Heinz Schroeder, Michelle Vesalashez-Mesnard, Peggy Wahlen.

Endowment/Scholarship Funds: Midwest Foundation for Higher Education, Incorporated. Union College; 3800 South 48th Street; Lincoln, Nebraska 68506.

UNIVERSITY OF EASTERN AFRICA, BARATON (G, E)
Established 1978

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 254 (53) 52-465, 52-018, 52-262, 52-463.
Fax: 254 (53) 52-263.
E-mail: information@ueab.ac.ke.
Website: www.ueab.ac.ke.

Address:
Street: Kapsabet Road; Eldoret; Kenya.
Mailing: P.O. Box 2500; Eldoret; Kenya.

University Council: Geoffrey G. Mbwana, Chair; Nathaniel M. Walemba, Secretary.

Administration:
Vice Chancellor, Nathaniel M. Walemba.
Deputy Vice Chancellor, Mwangi Wa Gilhumo.
Business Manager, Richard Mambmo.
Dean of Students, ....
Registrar, Peter Bwana; Assistants, Salome Rabach (Admissions), Ellen Tuguta (Records).
Chaplain, ....
Dean of Men, Job Kimeto.
Dean of Women, Millicent Ojwang.
Development Officer, Judy Musvosvi.
Librarian, M. Adeogun.
Chief Accountant, Amos Mule.
Public Relations Officer, Ampun Chepkwony.
Personnel Officer, ....

Faculty:
Biolog, Ernest Obunga, Amy Ogot, Dwight Smith.
Education, Balyage Yona, Beverely MacDonald, Daniel Ruto, Ruth Smith.
Family and Consumer Science, Phyllis Mikandawire, Petronilla Mwangi, Tabitha Muchee.
Geography and History, Gary Wood.
Languages, Baongoli Mungengo, Martha Mambmo, Dube Mbondo, Hellen Onandi.

Midwest Foundation for Higher Education, Incorporated. Union College; 3800 South 48th Street; Lincoln, Nebraska 68506.
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN (C, E)
(formerly Caribbean Union College)
Established 1927

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (868) 662-2241, 662-2242, 662-2206, 662-2208.
Fax: 1 (868) 662-1197, 645-2372 (President’s Office).
Website: www.usc.edu.tt.

Address:
Street: Maracas Royal Road; St. Joseph; Port of Spain, Trinidad; Trinidad and Tobago.
Mailing: P.O. Box 175; Port of Spain, Trinidad; Trinidad and Tobago.

Board of Management: Eugene F Daniel, Chair; Trevor G. Gardner, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Trevor G. Gardner.
Vice Presidents:
Academic Administration, Carlton Depraul.
Career Development, Carol Daniel.
Development and Planning, Stephen Pilgrim.
Financial Administration, Matthew Greaves.
Financial Controller, Colleen Hardy.
General Administration, Shirley McGarrell.
Student Development, Anthony Hall.
Alumni Affairs and College Museum, Rachel Sealy.
Computer Services, David Baynes.
Continuing Education, Winston Peters.
Counseling, Marsha Durant.
Custodial, Alvdyn Charles.
Church Pastor, Henry Snagg.
Dean of Admissions and Records, Orville Woolford.
Dean of Men, Samuel Lowe.
Dean of Women (Acting), Dawne Arthur.
Dean of Students, Anthony Hall.

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN (C, E)
(formerly Caribbean Union College)
Established 1927

Student Finance, Bernadine McIntyre.
Special Projects, Onel Tucker.
School Nurse, Dionne Buffong.
Security, Stevenson Byng.
Librarian, Petronetta Pierre-Robertson.
International Student Services, Nicole Ottley.
Information Technology, David Baynes.

University Senate:
Address:
Street: Mile 19; Accra-Dodowa Road; Ghana.
Mailing: P.O. Box AF 395; Adentan, Accra; Ghana.

University Senate: Gilbert Wari, Chair; Chiemela N. Ikonne, Secretary.

Board of Management: Samuel Adama Larmie, Chair; Seth A. Laryea, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Seth A. Laryea.
Vice Presidents:
General Administration, Dziedzorm R. Asafo.
Academic Administration, Kenneth P. Swansi.
Financial Administration, Kwasi Nimako Acheampong.
Student Life and Services, Daniel Opoku-Boateng.
Director of Admissions and Records, K. Okyere-Darko.
Associate Director of Admissions, Lily Dowuona.
Assistant Director of Records and Transcripts, Odumse Akuku-Nyantekye.
Director of Information and Library Services, Vida N. Mensah.
Associate Director of Information and Library Services, Charles N. E. Amoah.
Director of Human Resources, Albert Imbrah.
Director of Physical Plant, Emmanuel Kwandahor.
Assistant Director of Food Services, Ophelia Dankwa.
Director of Information Technology Services (ITS), Philip Maiyo.
Director of Adult and Distance Education, Kofi Boaten-Agyenim.
Director of Marketing and Communication, Joseph A. Hagan.
Director of Alumni and Fundraising, William Asare.
Assistant Director of Graphics and Publications, Emmanuel Appiah-Asare.
Church Pastor, A. Y. A. Briandt-Coker.
Deans of Men, Emmanuel H. Takyi, Kwame Annor-Boahen.
Deans of Women, and University Nurse, Esther A. Boafo.

Faculty:
Chemistry, Claire McDavid-Adams, Jennifer Paul, Austin Pope.
Computer Information Systems, Cynthia Cudjoe, Kerton Hirst, Connell Hunte, Keren Monrose, Rodney Rajkumar, David Sigueltz

Humanities, Yasmin Rosanna Ardila Quinones, Eldon Blackman, Keith Chin Aleong, Janese Chin-La Rocque, Damaris De Matas, Doran Evans, Renis Gabriel, Lovener, Jacob-Browne, Jennifer Kharbeng, Olive Lewis, Shellely Lym, Rosanna Mangah, Judith McLeod-James, Hayden McKenna, Meredith Montrichard, Fiona Rajkumar, Roselyn Ward.

Mathematics, Physics, and Technology, Lenox Allicock, Anthony Brumble, Clyde Legall, Priscilla Pily.
Nursing Education, Astra Kassiram, Ralph Peterson, Betty Ann Pilgrim, Phyllis Woodford.

VALLEY VIEW UNIVERSITY (C, E)
Established 1979

Telecommunications:
E-mail: info@vvu.edu.gh.
Website: www.vvu.edu.gh.

Address:
Street: Mile 19; Accra-Dodowa Road; Ghana.
Mailing: P.O. Box AF 395; Adentan, Accra; Ghana.

University Senate: Gilbert Wari, Chair; Chiemela N. Ikonne, Secretary.

Board of Management: Samuel Adama Larmie, Chair; Seth A. Laryea, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Seth A. Laryea.
Vice Presidents:
General Administration, Dziedzorm R. Asafo.
Academic Administration, Kenneth P. Swansi.
Financial Administration, Kwasi Nimako Acheampong.
Student Life and Services, Daniel Opoku-Boateng.
Director of Admissions and Records, K. Okyere-Darko.
Associate Director of Admissions, Lily Dowuona.
Assistant Director of Records and Transcripts, Odumse Akuku-Nyantekye.
Director of Information and Library Services, Vida N. Mensah.
Associate Director of Information and Library Services, Charles N. E. Amoah.
Director of Human Resources, Albert Imbrah.
Director of Physical Plant, Emmanuel Kwandahor.
Assistant Director of Food Services, Ophelia Dankwa.
Director of Information Technology Services (ITS), Philip Maiyo.
Director of Adult and Distance Education, Kofi Boaten-Agyenim.
Director of Marketing and Communication, Joseph A. Hagan.
Director of Alumni and Fundraising, William Asare.
Assistant Director of Graphics and Publications, Emmanuel Appiah-Asare.
Church Pastor, A. Y. A. Briandt-Coker.
Deans of Men, Emmanuel H. Takyi, Kwame Annor-Boahen.
Deans of Women, and University Nurse, Esther A. Boafo.

Faculty:
Chemistry, Claire McDavid-Adams, Jennifer Paul, Austin Pope.
Computer Information Systems, Cynthia Cudjoe, Kerton Hirst, Connell Hunte, Keren Monrose, Rodney Rajkumar, David Sigueltz

Humanities, Yasmin Rosanna Ardila Quinones, Eldon Blackman, Keith Chin Aleong, Janese Chin-La Rocque, Damaris De Matas, Doran Evans, Renis Gabriel, Lovener, Jacob-Browne, Jennifer Kharbeng, Olive Lewis, Shellely Lym, Rosanna Mangah, Judith McLeod-James, Hayden McKenna, Meredith Montrichard, Fiona Rajkumar, Roselyn Ward.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS—COLLEGES, SEMINARIES, AND UNIVERSITIES

VENEZUELAN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (C, โบ) (Instituto Universitario Adventista de Venezuela) Established 1990

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 58 (254) 808-1509, 614-4492, 614-7974.
Fax: 58 (254) 808-1508.
E-mail: rector_iunav@hotmail.com.
Website: www.iunav.tec.ve.

Address:
Street: Carretera Panamericana, via Salom; Sector Las Lagunas; Nirgua, Edlo. Yaracuy; Venezuela.
Mailing: Apartado 13; Nirgua, Yaracuy, Código 3205-A; Venezuela.

Board of Management: Julio Palacio, Chair; Edgar Brito, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Edgar Brito.
Vice Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Luis Caldera.
Financial Affairs, Dolores Sandoval.
Student Affairs, David Manrique.
Administrative Affairs, Oscar Gonzalez.
Accountant, Jaime Pedraza.
Dean of Men, Cruz Arismendi.
Dean of Women, Nilda de Duarte.
Human Resources Office, Alba de Valencia.
Pastor, Jairo Duarte.
Registrar, Javier Palmieri.
Food Service, Eduard Castillo.
Librarian, Damaris de Brito.

Venezuelan Theological Adventist Seminary

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 58 (254) 614-7308, 614-6225.
Fax: 58 (254) 808-1508.

Address:
Street: Carretera Panamericana, via Salom; Sector Las Lagunas; Nirgua, Edlo. Yaracuy; Venezuela.
Mailing: Apartado 13; Nirgua, Yaracuy, Código 3205-A; Venezuela.

School of Business Administration and Computer Science

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 58 (254) 614-7308, 614-6225.
Fax: 58 (254) 808-1508.

Address:
Street: Carretera Panamericana, via Salom; Sector Las Lagunas; Nirgua, Edlo. Yaracuy; Venezuela.
Mailing: Apartado 13; Nirgua, Yaracuy, Código 3205-A; Venezuela.

Board of Trustees: Max C. Torkelsen II, Chair; John K. McVay, Secretary.

Administration:
President, John K. McVay.
Webmaster, Sidney Nash.
Vice President, Academic Administration, Ginger Ketting-Weller; Associate, Scott Ligman.
Academic Records, Carolyn Denney.
Associate Vice President, Graduate Studies, Joseph Galusha.
Academic Advisement, Betty Duncan.
Career Center, Nelle Cornelison.
Libraries, Carolyn Gaskell.
Radio Station KGTS, Kevin Krueger.
Teaching Learning Center, Kristy Guildhammer.
Technical Support, James Forsyth.
Vice President, Financial Administration, Steven G. Rose; Associate, Glenn Carter; Accounting, Ken Vyhmeister.
Human Resources, Shane Voshell.
Student Financial Services, Cassie Ragenovich; Associates, Nancy Caldera, Doug Taylor; Assistant, Nancy Cleveland.
Bookstore, Barbara Bigger.
Information Services, Scott McFadden; Academic Computing, Gary Rittenbach.
Food Service, Miles Rottman.
Physical Plant, Jerry Mason.
Rosario Marine Station, David Habenicht.
Vice President, Student Life, Ken Rogers.
Dean of Men, John Foote; Associates, Tom Blackwelder, David Evans.
Dean of Women, Bunny Reed; Associate, Misty Puymon.
University Housing Coordinator, Iva Armstrong.
Counseling, Don Wallace.
Health Service, Patricia Smart.
Assistant to the President for Diversity, Pedrito Maynard-Reid.
Security, George Bennett.
Vice President, University Advancement, Dennis N. Carlson.
Alumni Relations, Edward Ammon, Valerie Stolz.
Leadership Giving and Campaigns, Dorita Tessier.
University Relations, Rosa Jimenez.
Planned Giving, Darius Fleck.
Vice President, Office of Enrollment and Marketing, Jodi Wagner.
Admissions, Dallas Weis.
Marketing Services, Chris Drake.
Recruitment, Donald Veverka II.
Missions and Outreach, Jeanne Vories.
Chaplain, Padraic McCoy.
Guest Relations/Recruiter, ___.

College Faculty:

VALLA WALLA UNIVERSITY (G, โบ) Established 1892

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (509) 527-2615.
Fax: 1 (509) 527-2253.
E-mail: info@wallawalla.edu.
Website: www.wallawalla.edu.

Address: 204 S. College Avenue; College Place, Washington 99324-1139.

Board of Trustees: Max C. Torkelsen II, Chair; John K. McVay, Secretary.

Administration:
President, John K. McVay.
Webmaster, Sidney Nash.
Vice President, Academic Administration, Ginger Ketting-Weller; Associate, Scott Ligman.
Academic Records, Carolyn Denney.
Associate Vice President, Graduate Studies, Joseph Galusha.
Academic Advisement, Betty Duncan.
Career Center, Nelle Cornelison.
Libraries, Carolyn Gaskell.
Radio Station KGTS, Kevin Krueger.
Teaching Learning Center, Kristy Guildhammer.
Technical Support, James Forsyth.
Vice President, Financial Administration, Steven G. Rose; Associate, Glenn Carter; Accounting, Ken Vyhmeister.
Human Resources, Shane Voshell.
Student Financial Services, Cassie Ragenovich; Associates, Nancy Caldera, Doug Taylor; Assistant, Nancy Cleveland.
Bookstore, Barbara Bigger.
Information Services, Scott McFadden; Academic Computing, Gary Rittenbach.
Food Service, Miles Rottman.
Physical Plant, Jerry Mason.
Rosario Marine Station, David Habenicht.
Vice President, Student Life, Ken Rogers.
Dean of Men, John Foote; Associates, Tom Blackwelder, David Evans.
Dean of Women, Bunny Reed; Associate, Misty Puymon.
University Housing Coordinator, Iva Armstrong.
Counseling, Don Wallace.
Health Service, Patricia Smart.
Assistant to the President for Diversity, Pedrito Maynard-Reid.
Security, George Bennett.
Vice President, University Advancement, Dennis N. Carlson.
Alumni Relations, Edward Ammon, Valerie Stolz.
Leadership Giving and Campaigns, Dorita Tessier.
University Relations, Rosa Jimenez.
Planned Giving, Darius Fleck.
Vice President, Office of Enrollment and Marketing, Jodi Wagner.
Admissions, Dallas Weis.
Marketing Services, Chris Drake.
Recruitment, Donald Veverka II.
Missions and Outreach, Jeanne Vories.
Chaplain, Padraic McCoy.
Guest Relations/Recruiter, ___.

College Faculty:
Thompson, Tim Tiffin, LuAnn Venden, Kenneth Wiggins, Tim Windemuth, Gary Wiss.

School of Business

Administration:
Dean, Clarence Anderson.

Faculty:
Norman Anderson, Andrew Dressler III, Mihail Motzev, Norman Thiel, Dana Thompson, Bruce Towes, JoAnn Wiggins.

School of Education and Psychology

Administration:
Dean, Julian Melgosa.

Faculty:
Austin Archer, Robert Egbert, Linda Ivy, Tamara Randolph, Gail Rittenbach, R. Lee Stough.

School of Engineering

Administration:
Dean, Douglas Logan.

Faculty:
Larry Aamodt, Bryce Cole, Jon Cole, Carlton Cross, Rob Frohne, Rodney Heisler, Qin Ma, Curtis Nelson, Delvin Peterson, Donald Riley, Brian Roth, Samuel Sih, Louie Yaw.

School of Nursing

Administration:
Dean, Lucille Krull.
Librarian, Bruce McClay.
Residence Hall Dean, Eileen Stuart.

Faculty:

School of Sociology and Social Work

Administration:
Dean, Pam Cress.

Faculty:
Bobbie Sue Arias, Cindee Bailey, Darold Bigger, James Boyd, Cheris Current, Kevin Grassling, Lana Martin, Marja-Leena McChesney, Janet Ockerman, Nancy Peters, Susan Smith, Emily Tillotson.

Zambia Adventist University (G, Z)
Established 2002

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 260 (3) 255-470.
Fax: 260 (3) 255-470.
Address: P.O. Box 660391; Monze; Zambia.

Board of Management:
Harrington S. Akombwa, Chair; Mwenda Mulundano, Secretary.

Faculty:
Ophên Muhuma, Likezo Mulundano, Mwenda Mulundano.

Zaoksky Advenstist University (G, Z)
(Zaokskaya Dukhovnaya Akademiya)
Established 2003

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (48734) 2-01-11, 2-04-08.
Fax: 7 (48734) 2-04-11.
E-mail: zau@zau.ru.
Website: www.zau.ru.

Address: Rudneva Street 43-A; 301000 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation.

Board of Trustees:
Michael F. Kaminsky, Chair; Vasiliy D. Stolyar, Vice Chair; Vladimir I. Tkchuk, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Vladimir I. Tkchuk.
Vice Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Leontiy P. Gunko.
Financial Affairs, Zinaida V. Nosova.
Student Affairs, Oleg V. Voronyuk.
Chief Accountant, Valentina N. Zimakova.
Church Pastor, Alexandr A. Gladkov.
Dean of Men, Konstantin G. Sadovnik.
Dean of Women, Nadezhda P. Gladkova, Maria A. Salnikova.
Food Service, Olga V. Artysheva.
Library, Irina S. Zabrodina.

Zaoksky Theological Seminary
(Zaokskaya Dukhovnaya Akademiya)
Established 1987

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (48734) 2-01-12, 2-04-09, 2-01-20.
Fax: 7 (48734) 2-04-60.
E-mail: akademiya@zau.ru.
Website: www.zau.ru.

Administration:
Dean, Vladimir I. Tkchuk.
Assistant Dean, Anatoly A. Simushov.
Coordinator of Masters Programs, Yury N. Drumii.
Coordinator of Doctors Program, Oleg P. Lungu.
Assistant for Extension Programs, Andrei N. Sevriukov.

Faculty:
Biblical Studies, Natalia I. Scheglova, Oleg P. Lungu, Anatoly A. Simushov.
English Language, Ivan I. Ryapolov, Miriam Mirilov, Yulia A. Shut, Oleg V. Voronyuk.
Systematic Theology, Alexandr A. Lisichny, Eugene V. Zaitsev.

Zaoksky Christian College of Arts and Science
Established 2001

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (48734) 2-04-22, 2-04-09, 2-01-20.
Fax: 7 (48734) 2-04-60.
E-mail: institute@zau.ru.
Website: www.zau.ru.

Administration:
Dean, Eugene V. Zaitsev.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Alexey G. Chizhov.
Education, Oleg V. Voronyuk, Eugene V. Zaitsev.
Jurisprudence, Raisa A. Shardakova, Valentina N. Zimakova.
Office Management, Tatiana V. Lebedeva.
Social Work, Nadezhda V. Kasyanchuk.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS—SECONDARY SCHOOLS

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

28 DE JULIO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, B)  
(Colegio Adventista 28 de Julio)  
Established 1961

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 51 (52) 242-435.  
E-mail: jlp@hotmail.com.  
Address: Miller 184; Tacna; Peru.  
Board of Management: Abimael Obando, Chair; Jorge Perez, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Jorge Perez.  
Faculty: Melchior Gutierrez, Joel Lipa, Cesar Luna.

ADVENTIST AGRICULTURAL-INDUSTRIAL ACADEMY (CSB, B)  
(Instituto Adventista Agro-Industrial)  
Established 1968

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 55 (92) 3328-1282.  
Fax: 55 (92) 3328-1102, 3328-1218.  
Address: Street: Estr. Torquato Tapajos Km 74; 69048-660 Manaus, AM; Brazil.  
Mailing: Caixa Postal 211; 69011-970 Manaus, AM; Brazil.  
Administration: Principal, Kleber Ubirajara Ramos Coelho.  
Treasurer, Enoque Storch.  

ADVENTIST ATLANTIC SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, B)  
(Colegio Max Trummer)  
Established 1960

Telephone: 57 (58) 358-6152, 368-8453.  
Address: Street: Carrera 43 No. 70-206; Barranquilla; Colombia.  
Mailing: Apartado 2005; Barranquilla; Colombia.  
Board of Management: Eliecer Pacheco, Chair; Eunice Zabarain, Secretary.  
Administration: Director, Eunice Zabarain.  
Treasurer, Carmela Rodriguez.  
Faculty: Berny Alvis, Carmen Caceres.

ADVENTIST EDUCATIONAL CENTER (CS, B)  
(Centro Educacional Adventista)  
Established 1964

Telephone: 504-608-3700; 504-608-3704.  
Address: Street: Pena Blanca; Depto. Cortes; Honduras.  
Mailing: Apartado 497; San Pedro Sula; Cortes; Honduras.  
Board of Management: Roberto Gutierrez, Chair; Victor Sanchez, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Victor Sanchez.  
Manager, Henry Paceco.  
Academic Dean and Registrar, Lidia Interiano.  
Accountant, Nahum Medina.  
Cashier, Adalila Mejia.  
Preceptor, Rene Olivesares.

ADVENTIST INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, NEGOMBO (CS, B)  
Established 1984

Telephone: 94 (31) 223-3548, 223-7181, 487-3248.  
Fax: 94 (31) 223-7181.  
E-mail: aisnegombo@sltnet.lk; adventistinternational@rediffmail.com.  
Address: 458/4 Main Street; Negombo; Sri Lanka.  
Board of Management: Joseph W. Reith, Chair; Rohana Perera, Secretary.  
Administrators: Principal, Rohana Perera.  
Registrar, Marie Silva.  
Treasurer, Twinda Selladurai.  

Preceptrress, Kristel Carranza.  
Food Service, Sonia Amaya.  
Faculty: Sonia Amaya, Maribel Baquedano, Octavio Cruz, Suyapa Hernandez, Lidia Interiano, Amalia Medina, Carlos Montes, Silvia Moreno, Juan Narvaez, Rene Olivasares, Lidia Sanchez, Carlos Zavala.

ADVENTIST EKAMAI SCHOOL (CS, B)  
Established 1946

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 66 (2) 713-0603.  
Fax: 66 (2) 381-9308.  
E-mail: aes@adventist.ac.th.  
Website: www.adventist.ac.th.  
Address: 57 Pridi Banomyong 31; Sukhumvit 71; Bangkok 10110; Thailand.  
Board of Management: Somchai Chuenjit, Chair; Somchote Chulkaste, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Surapree Sorajjakool.  
Manager, Somchote Chulkasate.  
Treasurer, Busara Waresangtip.  
**ADVENTIST PRIVATE SCHOOL (PS)**  
(Privatschule A bis Z)  
Established 1954

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 41 (44) 242-2140.  
Fax: 41 (44) 242-2140.  
E-mail: info@privatschule-AbisZ.ch.  
Website: www.privatschule-AbisZ.ch.

Address: Cramerstrasse 11; 8004 Zurich; Switzerland.

Board of Management: Andre Worni, Chair; Ines Walther, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Beatrice Fagioli.

Faculty:  
Kathrin Blaser, Urs Eggler, Beatrice Fagioli, Ivan Fagioli, Renate Schneider.

**ADVENTIST SCHOOL FROM TURBO (CS, E)**  
(Colegio Adventista de Turbo)  
Established 1967

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 57 (4) 827-3814, 827-8585.  
Fax: 57 (4) 827-3814.

Address: Calle 92, No. 9A-48; Apartado, Antioquia; Colombia.

Board of Management: Jose Benigno Nova, Chair; Washington Ortega, Secretary.

Administration:  
Directo, Washington Ortega.  
Secretary, Emelba Romana.  
Treasurer, Alexander Villarreal.

Faculty:  
Ligia Iglesias.

**ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL MARUSEVEC (CS, E)**  
(Adventisticko učilište Marusevec—Srednja škola s pravom javnosti u Marusevcu)  
Established 1969

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 385 (42) 729-310 (Switchboard), 729-304.  
Fax: 385 (42) 729-315.  
E-mail: ss-marusevec@zht.net.hr.  
Website: www.adventisti.hr/strednja_skola.html.

Address: Marusevec 82; 42243 Marusevec; Croatia.

Board of Management: Branko Bistrovic, Chair; Zlatko Candarevic, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Elmie Lynn V. Lagajino.

Faculty:  
Lerys Ochoa.

**ADVENTIST TRAINING SCHOOL OF EL SALVADOR (CS, E)**  
(Escuela de Capacitacion Adventista Salvadorana)  
Established 1983

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 503-341-3521.  
Fax: 503-341-4120.  
E-mail: ecas@navegante.com.sv.

Address:  
Street: Km. 43, Carretera a Tacachico; San Juan Opico, La Libertad; El Salvador.

Mailing: Apartado Postal 1880 CG; San Salvador; El Salvador.

Board of Management: Victor Burgos, Chair; Mauricio Aguilar, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal and Academic Dean, Mauricio Aguilar.  
Business Manager, Fidel Aguirre.

Registrar, Veronica Aguirre.

Dean of Boys, Orville Santos.

Dean of Girls, Mirna Mendoza.

Faculty:  
Marina Acevedo, Fidel Aguirre, Dolores Arevalo, Hugo Arevalo, Omar Chavez, Roger Guardado, Marlene Martinez, Luis Mendoza, Mirna Mendoza, Juan Penate, Jorge Perez, Leticia Perez, Candelaria Pichinte, Elsa Polanco, Sara Roman, Elias Salazar, Jorge Salinas, Francisco Santamaria, Haydee Santos, Sherley Santoso.

**ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY OF THE PHILIPPINES ACADEMY (CS, E)**  
Established 1917

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 63 (2) 888-5867; 63 (49) 541-1211.  
Fax: 63 (49) 541-1228.

Website: www.aup.edu.ph.

Address:  
Street: Puting Kahoy; 4118 Silang, Cavite; Philippines.

Mailing: P.O. Box 1772 and P.O. Box 1834; 1099 Manila; Philippines.

Board of Trustees: Abner S. Roque, Chair; Emelflor C. Monebit, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Elmie Lynn V. Lagajino.

Faculty:  

Registrar, Aleyda Borge Garcia.

Treasurer, Greyvin Calvo.

Principal, Carlos Blake.

Academic Dean and Registrar, Alan M. Noble.

Dean of Students, Jonathan A. Duenas.

Dean of Girls, Orville Santos.

Registrar, Aleyda Borge Garcia.

Treasurer, Greyvin Calvo.

Principal, Carlos Blake.

**ADVENTIST VOCATIONAL SCHOOL OF NICARAGUA (CS, E)**  
(Escuela Vocacional Adventista de Nicaragua)  
Established 1982

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 505-884-3015; 505-854-1262; 505-264-4492; 505-264-4493.

Fax: 505-265-2100.

E-mail: carblaru@yahoo.com.

Address:  
Street: Comarca Cedro Galan, Km. 12; Carretera Vieja a Leon; Managua; Nicaragua.

Mailing: Apartado 6074; Managua; Nicaragua.

Board of Management: Juan A. Guevara, Chair; Carlos Blake, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Carlos Blake.

Treasurer, Maritza Mcalco.

Registrar, Aleyda Borge Garcia.

Student Affairs, Carlos Blake.

Accountant, Dina Garcia.
Cashier, Laura Garcia.
Dean of Boys, Camilo Berrios.
Dean of Girls, Morling Monroe.
Food Service, Rosa Jarquin.
Psychology, Jose Ramon Hernandez.

Faculty:
Elda Alvarado, Maria Brenes, Julio Garcia, Tania Garcia, Zesty Jarquin, Jose Ramon Hernandez, Maria Elena Margil, July Moncada, Morling Monroe, Christian Munguia, Betsy Requenes, Oneyda Sanchez, Lilay Taylor, Elvin Valle, Francisco Vargas.

Telephone: 91 (471) 223-0813.
Address: Dhanuvachapuram P.O.; Thiruvananthapuram 695 503, Kerala; India.

Board of Management: K. N. Varghese, Chair; ___, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, ___.
Headmistress, Prema Latha.

ADVENTPURAM SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1964

AGRO-INDUSTRIAL ADVENTIST TRANS-AMAZON ACADAMY (CSB,)
(Instituto Adventista Transamazonico Agro-Industrial)
Established 1978

Fax: 55 (93) 3532-1290.
E-mail: taita@mspa.unb.org.br.
Website: www.mspa.org.br/taita.htm.

Address: Street: Rod. Transamazonica Km 152 do trecho Altamira-Itaituba; 68140-000 Uruara, PA; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 38; 68140-000 Uruara, PA; Brazil.
Administration: Principal, and Treasurer, Rozivaldo Pacheco Neto.

Faculty: Oswalindio dos Santos Alves, Roberto Portella de Andrade, Sandra Reginaldo Ferreira, Vera Lucia Felau Keller, Karina Elizabeth Xiscatti Lauer, Adriano Vaz de Santana, Alan Vaz de Santana, Josiane Freitas B. de Santana, Maria Leny Silva, Paulo Santos Silva, Elita Correa Soares.

AFUTARA ADVENTIST VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1999

AKAKI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CSB,)
(Instituto Adventista de Aostralia)
Established 1943

Telephone: 622 (7) 34-00-06.
E-mail: aasda@telecom.net.et.
Address: P.O. Box 25; PC1230 Akaki; Ethiopia or P.O. Box 145; Addis Ababa; Ethiopia.

Administration: Principal, Nitgatu Horodofa.
Business Manager, Lamesa Guta.
Vice Principal and Academic Affairs, Solomon Wagaw.
Purchasing Manager and Properties, Negussie Gebre.
Elementary, Biyabib Melese.
Dean of Student Affairs, Abebe Lintiso.
Dean of Boys, Dheresa Dhaba, Tamire Shaemalo.
Dean of Girls, Wosene Djaleta.
Food Service, Arenguade Haile.
Church Pastor, Desta Onteshe.

AKYEM SEKYERE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS)
Established 1995

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 233 (81) 22-635, E-mail: eastghana@yahoo.com.
Address: P.O. Box 31; Sekyere; Ghana.
Board of Management: Kwabena Twum, Chair; S. K. Essilfie, Secretary.
Administration:
Matron, Delight Afoakwa.
Housemaster, Samuel Owusu.
Faculty:

ALEJANDRO OROPEZA CASTILLO ACADEMY (CS)
(Colegio Alejandro Oropeza Castillo)
Established 1982

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 58 (212) 361-6444.
Fax: 58 (212) 361-6444.
E-mail: oropezacastillo@hotmail.com.
Cable: Adventistas, Caracas 1010A, Venezuela.
Address:
Street: Urb. Oropeza Castillo, frente a la Vereda 21; Guarenas; Caracas; Venezuela.
Mailing: Apartado 986; Caracas; Venezuela.
Board of Management: Marcos Salas, Chairman; Jorge Pacheco, Secretary.
Administration:
Director, Jose Luis Rodriguez.
Treasurer, Alex Marquez.
Faculty:
Ana de Pena, Ramon Zamora.

ALTA GRACIA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, PS)
(Instituto Adventista Alta Gracia)
Established 2001

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (3752) 45-8433.
Fax: 54 (3752) 45-8433.
E-mail: institutoaltagracia@arnet.com.ar.
Address:
Santa Catalina 4900; N3300PNY Posadas; Misiones; Argentina.
Legal Association: “Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.”
Board of Management: Dario Caviglione, Chair; Rolando Cayrus, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Rolando Cayrus. Manager, Daniel Galante.
Faculty:
Rolando Cayrus, Daniel Galante.

AMBALAVAYAL SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1985

Telephone: 91 (493) 627-8091 (residence).
Address: Ambalavayal P.O.; Wayanad 673 593, Kerala; India.
Board of Management: ___, Chair; L. C. Bose, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, L. C. Bose.

ANDRES BELLO ACADEMY (CS, PS)
(Colegio Andres Bello - Maracay)
Established 1970

Board of Management: Luis Barba, Chair; Jenny Rodriguez, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Jenny Rodriguez. Academic Director, Helmut Romani.

AMMAN ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS)
Established 1942

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 962 (6) 462-5343/6.
Fax: 962 (6) 462-5345.
E-mail: adventisc@go.com.jo.
Address:
Street: Dawar Al-Awal; Moutran Street, Jabal; Amman; Jordan.
Mailing: P.O. Box 2404; Amman 11181; Jordan.
Board of Management: Levon Maksoudian, Chair; Tawfic Madanat, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Tawfic Madanat.

ANDERSON ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CSB, PS)
Established 1950

Board of Management: Jotham H. Manyakara, Chair; Ndunymo Dube, Secretary.
Administration:
Faculty:

ANDERSON ADVENTIST SEMINARY (CS)
Established 1978

Telephone: 95 (70) 50-160.
Address: SDA Mission; Lawibual, Tedim 03041; Chin State; Myanmar.
Board of Management: Min Lwin, Chair; Thang Khan Lo, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Thang Khan Lo. Treasurer, Cing Hau Thang.
Faculty:
Cing Hau Thang, Zam Lian Mung.

AMERICAN UNION ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS)
(Colegio Adventista Union Americana)
Established 2000

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 58 (243) 283-0759.
Fax: 58 (243) 283-0759.
Address: Calle Nueva No. 35, Sector Caja de Agua; El Limon, Maracay; Edo. Aragua; Venezuela.
Mailing: Apartado 528; Maracay; Venezuela.
Board of Management: Benirde Almerida, Chair; Doris de Rodriguez, Secretary.
Administration:
Director, Doris Escobar.
Treasurer, Noelis de Cuache.
Faculty:
Maryoly Aldana, Leopoldo Estevez, Merlys Santana, Jose Valdiviezo.

ANDRES BELLO SCHOOL (CS)
(Colegio Andres Bello - Ciudad Guayana)
Established 1987

Telephone: 58 (286) 923-8468.
Address: Calle La Espanola, Avenida Principal; Puerto Ordaz;
Ciudad Guayana; Venezuela.
Board of Management: Jorge Atalido, Chair; Rita Brusual,
Secretary.
Administration:
Director, Rita Brusual.
Treasurer, Bronzo Carreno.
Faculty:
Karina Alavarado, Ysmay Gonzalez, Ibis Guilarte, Herculia
Iguaran, Mercedes Jaramillo, Magali Lopez, Chris Palacio,
Carmen Ponte.

ANTARANDOLO ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS)
(Colegio Adventiste d’Antarandolo)
Established 1962

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 261 (20-75) 516-37.
Fax: 261 (20-75) 513-27.
Address:
Street: Station Adventiste Antarandolo; Fianaranantoa;
Madagascar.
Mailing: Boite Postale 1146; Fianaranantoa 301; Madagascar.
Board of Trustees: Joseph Parfait Randriamampionona, Chair.
Administration:
Principal, Dea Valison Rasolohery.
Administrator, and Accountant, Lucien Sadah D.
Andriamananirina.
Secretary and Librarian, Angele Ravaomamonjisoa.
Cashier, Odette Philippe L. Rahantriminila.
Faculty:
Medard Louison, Ny Haingo N. L. Rabosolosolo, Solonirina
Rahanomenjanahary, Jeanine Rahariseheno, Voahangy
Arivola Rahulisosa, Noel Balabady, Tovoarino
Randriantemanina, Raymond Randrianarivelo, Myriam
Rasoamampionina, Herline Rasoamampionona, Eva
Rasoloarisoa, Rita Madeleine Ratsimba, Mamisoa
Ravelonandrasana, Saraha Ravelolomiaraisa, Danja Elisea
Razafimatokaso, Faneso Fy Razafitosy, Maheralison
Jacob Razafindratayo, Daniel Razafinjalovo, Marie Pierrette
Razafitarisararana, Jacqueline Sololoharinarina, Henriette
Hortense Voahanginirina.

ANTIGUA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS,)
(Colegio Adventista de Angol)
Established 2001

Telephone: 52 (55) 5732-9635.
Address: Calle Chihuahua No. 44; Col. San Sebastian
Ciudad Guayana; Venezuela.
Board of Management: Isidro Lopez, Chair; Josue Balboa,
Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Cleon E. White.
Vice Principal, Guidance Conseulor, Sari H. Butler.
Faculty:
Alan D. Anderson, Steven N. Atkins, Thomas L. Baker,
Patricia A. Banks, H. Dean Boward, Sari H. Butler, Carrie
Chao, Alvin Glassford, Gina Pellegrini, John T. Reichert,
David Sherman, David Van Densburgh, Darchelle D. Worley,
Rebecca S. Wright, Richard L. Wright.

ANGEL DE CAMPO INSTITUTE (CS,)
(Colegio Angel de Campo)
Established 1992

Telephone: 1 (269) 471-3138.
Fax: 1 (269) 471-6368.
E-mail: academy@andrews.edu.
Website: www.andrews.edu/AA.
Address: 8833 Garland Avenue; Berrien Springs, Michigan
49104-0560.
Board of Trustees: Gerry D. Karst, Chair; Walter L. Wright, Vice
Chair; Niels-Erik Andreasen, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Jose Luis Parra.
Vice Principal, Carmen Ponte.
Guidance Counselor, Sara H. Butler.
Faculty:
Rebecca S. Wright, Richard L. Wright.

ANGOL ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS,)
(Affiliated with Andrews University)
Established 1922

Telephone: 56 (286) 5732-9635.
Address: Calle La Espanola, Avenida Principal; Puerto Ordaz;
Ciudad Guayana; Venezuela.
Board of Management: Jorge Atalido, Chair; Rita Brusual,
Secretary.
Administration:
Director, Rita Brusual.
Treasurer, Bronzo Carreno.
Faculty:
Karina Alavarado, Ysmay Gonzalez, Ibis Guilarte, Herculia
Iguaran, Mercedes Jaramillo, Magali Lopez, Chris Palacio,
Carmen Ponte.

ANTILLES GUIANE ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS)
(Cite Scolaire Adventiste “Rama”)
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Fax: 596-62-9381.
E-mail: rama.doc@wanadoo.fr.
Address: Monesie 97228; Sainte-Luce; Martinique.
Board of Management: Jean-Baptiste Hirep, Chair; Georges
Chanteur, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Doris Escobar.
Treasurer, Noelis de Cuache.
Faculty:
Maryoly Aldana, Leopoldo Estevez, Merlys Santana, Jose
Valdiviezo.

ANTARANDOLO ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS)
(Colegio Adventiste d’Antarandolo)
Established 1962

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 261 (20-75) 516-37.
Fax: 261 (20-75) 513-27.
Address:
Street: Station Adventiste Antarandolo; Fianaranantoa;
Madagascar.
Mailing: Boite Postale 1146; Fianaranantoa 301; Madagascar.
Board of Trustees: Joseph Parfait Randriamampionona, Chair.
Administration:
Principal, Dea Valison Rasolohery.
Administrator, and Accountant, Lucien Sadah D.
Andriamananirina.
Secretary and Librarian, Angele Ravaomamonjisoa.
Cashier, Odette Philippe L. Rahantriminila.
Faculty:
Medard Louison, Ny Haingo N. L. Rabosolosolo, Solonirina
Rahanomenjanahary, Jeanine Rahariseheno, Voahangy
Arivola Rahulisosa, Noel Balabady, Tovoarino
Randriantemanina, Raymond Randrianarivelo, Myriam
Rasoamampionina, Herline Rasoamampionona, Eva
Rasoloarisoa, Rita Madeleine Ratsimba, Mamisoa
Ravelonandrasana, Saraha Ravelolomiaraisa, Danja Elisea
Razafimatokaso, Faneso Fy Razafitosy, Maheralison
Jacob Razafindratayo, Daniel Razafinjalovo, Marie Pierrette
Razafitarisararana, Jacqueline Sololoharinarina, Henriette
Hortense Voahanginirina.

ANTIGUA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS,)
(Colegio Adventista de Angol)
Established 2001

Telephone: 56 (45) 711-603.
Fax: 56 (45) 412-991.
Address: Ursula Suarez 2611; Villa Ecal; Angol; Chile.
Board of Management: Samuel Concha, Chair; Jose Luis Parra,
Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Jose Luis Parra.
General Supervisor, Patricia Duran.
Faculty:
Gilberte Bingue, Marguerite Dubousquet, Lucien Fourlin, Yannick Guererdal Henry.

Administrators:

Administration:

ANTOFAGASTA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, ) (Colegio Adventista de Antofagasta) Established 1989

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (55) 2268-736. Fax: 56 (55) 259-976. E-mail: colegioantofagasta@educacionadventista.cl.
Address: Bolivar 461; Antofagasta; Chile.
Board of Management: Juan Vasquez, Chair; Pablo Bravo, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Pablo Bravo. Dean of Students, Danny Almonte.
Faculty:
Silverio Apablaza, Pablo Bravo, Antonio Contreras, Gabriel Manosalva, Adriana Saldivar.

AOE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, ) Established 1928; reestablished 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 678-36-414. Fax: 678-36-392. E-mail: aore1@vanuatu.org.vu.
Address: Street: Aore; Vanuatu. Mailing: Private Mail Bag 7; Santo; Vanuatu.
Incorporated Trustee: Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.
Board of Management: John Leeman, Chair; David Rogers, Secretary.
Administration:
Faculty:

ARICA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (PS) (Colegio Adventista de Arica) Established 2004

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (81) 3444-7787. Fax: 55 (81) 3444-7730. E-mail: cdkventistarauda@gmail.com.
Address: Rua Zeferino Agra 268; Arica; 52120-180 Recife, PE; Brazil.
Board of Management: Clovis Ferreira Juno Jr., Chair; Geraldo Ferreira Lima Filho, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, and Educational Supervisor, Katua Augusta de Oliveira.
Faculty:

ASOKORE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST TEACHER TRAINING COLLEGE (WT) Established 1962

Telecommunications:
Address: P.O. Box 18; Asokore-Koforidua; Ghana.
Board of Management: Kwabena Twum, Chair; A. Akumfi-Ameyaw, Secretary.
Administration:
Faculty:

ASUNCION ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, )
(Colegio Adventista de Asuncion)
Established 1970

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 595 (21) 226-057.
Fax: 595 (21) 226-057.
E-mail: ada@mp.org.py.
Website: www.iglesiaadventistapy.org.

Address: Carandaytu 440; Asuncion; Paraguay.

Legal Association: “Asociacion Paraguaya de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.”

Board of Management: Fernando Muller, Chair; Dario Escandriolo, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Dario Escandriolo.
Manager, Hernan O. Buchhammer.

Faculty:
Carlos Biaggi, Gabriel Boleas, Hernan Buchhammer, Dario Escandriolo, Vidal Flores, Anastacio Gimenez, Gladys Kinderknecht, Fernando Muller, Antonio Piazza, Mariana Soto, Jorge Stefani.

ATLANTA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, )
Established 1979

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (404) 699-1400.
Fax: 1 (678) 512-9999.
Website: www.aaa.edu.

Address: Street: 2959 Duluth Highway; Duluth, Georgia 30096-3701.
Mailing: P.O. Box 4088; Duluth, GA 30096-0064.

Board of Management: Edward Wright, Chair; David Denton, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, David Denton.
Vice President, Stan Hobbis.
Treasurer and Registrar, Lori Abbott.
Guidance Director and Chaplain, Eric Stubbert.
Development Director/Recruiter, LaRonda Forsey.

Faculty:
Mickey Abbott, Manuel Ale, Lettie Mae Bragg, Jennifer Cook, Celia Denton, David Denton, Robert Geach, Stan Hobbis, Zach Pratt, Angela Williams, Lana Williams.

AUCKLAND ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, )
Established 1919

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (253) 939-5000.
Fax: 1 (253) 351-9806.
E-mail: info@auburn.org.
Website: www.auburn.org.

Address: Street: 2959 Duluth Highway; Duluth, Georgia 30096-3701.
Mailing: P.O. Box 4088; Duluth, GA 30096-0064.

Board of Management: John C. Freedman, Chair; Lon Gruesbeck, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Keith Hallam.
Vice Principal for Students, Walter Turner.
Vice Principal for Finance, Arturo Ledezma.
Development/Alumni, Erin Hieb.
Registrar, Deborah Turner.
Assistant for Administration, Sarah Onsager.
Librarian, JoAnn McKey.
Campus Chaplain, Mark Weir.
Dean of Boys, Nathan Klingstrand; Assistant, Joe McWilliam.
Dean of Girls, Kay Sanborn; Assistant, Renee Rasco.

Food Service, Charles Bailey; Assistant, Ramon Castelo.
Maintenance, Francis Willemen.
Nurse, Kelly Kraus.
Pastor, Bill Roberts; Associates, Wilma Bing, Jay Coon.
Recruiting and Public Relations, Jondelle McGhee.
Village Dean, Walter Turner.

Faculty:

AUSTRALIA ADVENTIST SCHOOLS
(Australia) (Colegio Adventista de Australia)
Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 4977-0200.
Fax: 61 (2) 4977-2651.
E-mail: admin@avondaleschools.nsw.edu.au.
Website: www.avondaleschools.nsw.edu.au.

Address: Street: 119 Avondale Road; Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 61; Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265; Australia.

Legal Status: Incorporated - Operated under the New Zealand Integrated Schools Act.

Incorporated Trustee: Property only - The New Zealand Seventh-day Adventist Schools Association Limited. Private Bag 76900; S.A.M.C.; Manukau 2240; New Zealand.

Board of Trustees: Jack Out, Chair.

Administration:
Principal, Fitu Ah Young.
Deputy Principal, Talonga Pita.
Assistant Principal, Rosalind M. Burnett.

Faculty:

AVONDALE SCHOOL (CS, )
Established 1894

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 4977-0200.
Fax: 61 (2) 4977-2651.
E-mail: admin@avondaleschools.nsw.edu.au.
Website: www.avondaleschools.nsw.edu.au.

Address: Street: 119 Avondale Road; Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 61; Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools (North New South Wales) Limited. 112 Lake Road; Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287; Australia

Management Committee: Chris Boddey, Chair; David J. Fau1, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, David J. Fau1.
Head of Secondary, Peter N Lindsay.
Head of Primary, Len Farquharson.
Chaplain, Melville W. Lemke.

Faculty:

AYEYAWDY ADVENTIST SEMINARY (CSB, )
Established 1979

Telephone: 95 (42) 70-066.
Address: SDA Mission; Mosokwin Road; Myaungmya 10211; Myanmar.
Board of Management: Rawlson Johnny, Chair; Dhay Htoo Sein, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Dhay Htoo Sein. Treasurer, Lar Ka Paw Tun. Registrar, Ronald Lay Hay.
Faculty: Ronald Lay Hay, Dhay Htoo Sein, Tha Nyo Aye, Marcus Thein, La Ka Paw Tun.

AZAMNAGAR SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
HIGH SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1979

Telephone: 91 (831) 247-8853.
Address: Azamnagar; Belgaum 590 010, Karnataka; India.
Board of Management: Daniel Padmaraj, Chair; Basaviah Sathyamurthy, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Basaviah Sathyamurthy.

BABCOCK UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL (CS)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 234 (37) 432-799, 630-148, 630-149.
Fax: 234 (37) 63-0532.
E-mail: babcock@intoweb.abs.net.
Address:
Street: Ilishan-Remo, Ogun State; Nigeria.
Mailing: Private Mail Bag 21244; Ikeja, Lagos State; Nigeria.
Administration: Principal, Timothy A. Adetayo. Vice Principal (Academics), T. O. Afolabi. Vice Principal (Administration), V. Aina.
Faculty:

BAESA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, )
Established 1968

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (2) 363-3033, 330-4209, 330-4210.
Fax: 63 (2) 362-8671.
E-mail: baa1@nsclub.net; mini1753@yahoo.com.
Address: 8 Baesa Road; Baesa, 1401 Caloocan City; Philippines.
Board of Management: Carmelito U. Galang Jr., Chair; Jonathan R. Phodaca, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Jonathan R. Phodaca. Treasurer (Acting), Zeus E. Mendoza.
Faculty:
Established 2003

Telephone: 63 (74) 445-8925.
Address: Street: 46 Bokawkan Road; 2600 Baguio City; Philippines.
Board of Management: Levi S. Payoyo, Chair; Leticia Fabito, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Leticia Fabito. Treasurer, Milagros R. Rizalino.
Faculty:

BAHAMAS ACADEMY (CS, )
Established 1949

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (242) 393-3381.
Fax: 1 (242) 394-6134.
E-mail: baacademy@batelnet.bs.
Website: www.bahamasacademy.org.
Address: P.O. Box N-356; Wulf Road, Nassau; Bahamas.
Board of Management: Leonard A. Johnson, Chair; Anthony Burrows, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Anthony Burrows. Vice Principals, Joan Scavella, Allison Swayer. Treasurer, Lathera Knowles.
Faculty:

BAHIA BLANCA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, )
(Instituto Adventista Bahia Blanca)
Established 1994

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (291) 452-6234.
Fax: 54 (291) 452-6241.
E-mail: astonko@bconvonline.com.ar; iaba5017@hotmail.com.
Address: Fitz Roy 356; 8000 Bahia Blanca; Buenos Aires; Argentina.
Legal Association: “Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.”
Board of Management: Oscar Wasiuk, Chair; Andres Sirotko, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Andres Sirotko.

BAHRAICH SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, )
Established 1975

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (5252) 232-570, 237-084.
E-mail: asirotko@bvconline.com.ar; iaba5017@hotmail.com.
Fax: 54 (291) 452-6234.
Telephone: 54 (291) 452-6234.
Board of Management: Hidayat Masih, Chair; M. D. John Moses, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, and Business Manager, M. D. John Moses. Treasurer, Mukhtiar Singh.

BAKERSFIELD ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, )
Established 1968

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (661) 871-1591.
Fax: 1 (661) 871-1594.
E-mail: Schwartml@aol.com.
Website: http://bakersfieldacademy.net

Address: 3333 Bernard Street; Bakersfield, California 93306-3005.

Board of Management: Matt Tresenriter, Chair; Michael Schwartz, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, and Business Manager, Michael Schwartz. Assistant Business Manager and Treasurer, Gary Gardner. Registrar, Cathie Gullett.

Faculty:
Cliffton Anderson, Judy Houston, Maria T. Jordan, Hector Santiago, Lollie Schmidt, Val Torres, Fred Warfield, Andrew Worley.

BALCARCE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, )
(Instituto Adventista Balcarce)
Established 1986

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (2266) 43-2216 to 43-2219.
Fax: 54 (2266) 43-2219 Interno 10.
E-mail: iab@iab.edu.ar.
Website: www.iab.edu.ar.

Address:
Street: Ruta 226, Km. 79; 7620 Balcarce; Buenos Aires; Argentina.
Mailing: Casilla 195; 7620 Balcarce; Buenos Aires; Argentina.

Legal Association: “Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.”

Administration:
Principal, and Academic Dean, Gerardo Ganeau. Vice Principal for Academy Administration, and Treasurer, Claudio Pittana.

Faculty:

BALIKPAPAN ACADEMY (CS, )
Established 1964

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (542) 421-665. Fax: 62 (542) 433-356. E-mail: smaypab@yahoo.com.

Address:
Jl. Kapten P. Tendean No. 55, RT 50 Gn. Sari Ilir; Balikpapan 76121; East Kalimantan; Indonesia.

Board of Management: Edison Simanjuntak, Chair; Sabat Perhentian Ginting, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Sabat Perhentian Ginting. Treasurer, Joseph Masela.

Faculty:

BANDUNG ACADEMY (CS, )
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)
Established 1967

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (22) 423-4027, 433-004.
E-mail: pabsda@bdg.centrin.net.id.
Address: Jalan Naripan 91; Bandung 40112, Java; Indonesia.

Board of Management: Daphene Swamidass, Chair; Myun Ju Lee, Secretary.

Administration:

Faculty:

BANGALORE (HAL) SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, )
Established 1978

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (80) 2527-0300.
Address: HAL Road, Rustumbagh; Bangalore 560 017, Karnataka; India.

Board of Management: Daniel Padmaraj, Chair, Andrew Samuel, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Andrew Samuel. Headmaster, Nagaraj Mailliah. Treasurer, Nixon Kujur.

BANGALORE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS)
Established 1944

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (80) 2555-2426, 2551-4606, 2556-3115, 2555-2046.
Address: No. 98, Spencer Road; Frazer Town; Bangalore 560 005, Karnataka; India.

Board of Management: Daniel Padmaraj, Chair; Daphene Swamidass, Secretary.

Administration:

BANGLADESH ADVENTIST SEMINARY AND COLLEGE ACADEMY (CSB, )
Established 1997

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 880 (2) 6822-51066, 6822-51532.
Fax: 880 (2) 801-3592.
E-mail: bascollege@gmail.com.
Cable: “Adventist,” Gowalbathan, Kaliakoir, District Gazipur, Bangladesh.

Address:
Village Gowalbathan, P.O. Gowalbathan, Dist. Gazipur, Bangladesh.

Board of Management: Eric Philippe Monnier, Chair; Myun Ju Lee, Secretary.

Administration:

Faculty:
BANTAMA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS)  
Established 1983

Telecommunications:  
Address: P.O. Box 219; Bantama, Kumasi-Asante; Ghana.

Board of Management:  
Address:  
Administration:

Telecommunications:  
Address:  
Administration:

Board of Management:  
Address:  
Administration:

Faculty:  
M. S. Jeremiah, Chair; Ayub Swansi, Secretary.

Administration:

Board of Directors:  
Address:  
Administration:

BASS MEMORIAL ACADEMY (CSB, )  
Established 1961

Telecommunications:  
Address:  
Website: www.bassacademy.net.

E-mail: jltwom@hotmail.com; tomahawkin64@yahoo.com.

Telephone: 1 (601) 794-8561.  
Fax: 1 (601) 794-8881.

Board of Management: Melvin K. Eisele, Chair; Craig Ziesmer, Secretary.

Administration:

Principal and Business Manager, Craig Ziesmer.

BATES MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL (CS, )  
Established 1951

Telecommunications:  
Address:  
Website: www.battlecreekacademy.com.

E-mail: BCAInfo@battlecreekacademy.com.

Telephone: 1 (269) 965-1278.  
Fax: 1 (269) 965-3250.

Board of Management: Robert Essex Jr., Chair; Eric Velez, Secretary.

Administration:

Principal and Business Manager, Eric Velez.

BATTLE CREEK ACADEMY (CS, )  
Established 1872

Telecommunications:  
Address:  
Website: www.battlecreekacademy.com.

Telephone: 1 (269) 965-1278.  
Fax: 1 (269) 965-3250.

Board of Directors: Robert Essex Jr., Chair; Eric Velez, Secretary.

Administration:

Principal and Business Manager, Eric Velez.

BENGALSEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS)  
Established 1961

Telecommunications:  
Address:  
Website: www.barbadossdasecondary.org.

E-mail: barsecnorm@hotmail.com.

Telephone: 1 (246) 427-7355.  
Fax: 1 (246) 228-4320.

Address: Street: Dalkeith Road; St. Michael; Barbados.

Board of Management: David Beckles, Chair; Cecil Cummings, Secretary.

Administration:

Principal, and Business Manager, Dennis Harris.
BATUNA ADVENTIST VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1923; reestablished 1981

Address: Batuna Postal Agency; Marovo Lagoon; Solomon Islands.

Incorporated Trustee: Solomon Islands Seventh-day Adventist Church Limited. P.O. Box 930; Honiara; Solomon Islands.

Board of Management: Andrew J. Kingston, Chair; Cherry Galo, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Cherry Galo.
Deputy Principal and Registrar, Reuben Vookana.
Accountant, Elnah Tati.
Chaplain and Preceptor, Gabriel Aropa.

Faculty:

BELIZE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, PS)
(Colegio Adventista de Belize)
Established 1923; reestablished 1981

Address: Mailing: P.O. Box 76; Port Elizabeth, Bequia; Saint Vincent and the Grenadines.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (784) 458-3441. Fax: 1 (784) 458-3124.
E-mail: beqsdasch@caribsurf.com.

BEVIAVA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB)
Established 1953

Address: Boite Postale 4273; Ouagadougou; Burkina Faso.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 233 (572) 20-324, 20-234.
Cable: “Adventist,” Bekwai, Ashanti, West Africa.

BEQUIA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, PS)
Established 1956

Address: Street: Carr. No. 349, Km. 3.0; Cerro Las Mesas; Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00680.
Mailing: No. 674, Carr. 349; Cerro Las Mesas; Mayaguez, PR 00680-8305.

Board of Management: David Rodriguez, Chair; Hector Valentin, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Hector Valentin.
Business Manager, Mayra Fonseca.
Counselor, ___.
Food Service, Marisabel Cruz.
Librarian, Olga Perez.
Registrar, Edna Ortiz.

Faculty:
Jesus Alicea, Julie Aranda, Laritza Colon, Javier Cordero, Dennis Crespo, Lizzette Denizard, Nelgie Minguela, Rafael Parrilla, Merilys Perez, Ruth M. Perez, Liz Quirindongo, Sandy Santiago.

BEQUIA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, PS)
Established 1956

Address: Street: Port Elizabeth, Bequia; Saint Vincent and the Grenadines.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (784) 458-3441. Fax: 1 (784) 458-3124.
E-mail: beqsdasch@caribsurf.com.

BELA VISTA ACADEMY (CS, PS)
Established 1953

Address: P.O. Box 3; Corozal Town; Belize.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (787) 833-8373.
Fax: 1 (787) 833-8321.

BELA VISTA ACADEMY (CS, PS)
(Colegio Adventista de Belo Horizonte)
Established 1998

Address: Rua Aveiro 367; Sao Francisco; 31255-060 Belo Horizonte, MG; Brazil.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (31) 3441-7151.
Fax: 55 (31) 3441-7151.
E-mail: cabh07@gmail.com.

BELIEF HORIZONTE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, PS)
(Colegio Adventista de Belo Horizonte)
Established 1998

Address: Pr 00680-8305. Puerto Rico 00680.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (784) 458-3441. Fax: 1 (784) 458-3124.
E-mail: beqsdasch@caribsurf.com.

BEQUIA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, PS)
Established 1956

Address: Street: Port Elizabeth, Bequia; Saint Vincent and the Grenadines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 76; Port Elizabeth, Bequia; Saint Vincent and the Grenadines.

Board of Management: Dermoth Baptiste, Chair; Morrie Hercules, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal (Acting), Morrie Hercules.

Faculty:
Clinton Moriah, Janeal Ollivierre, Andrea Shears, Trachie Simmons, Mymel Walker.

BERTOUA ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB)
Established 1943

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 237 (22) 24-23-98.
Address: Boite Postale 14; Bertoua; Cameroon.
Board of Management: Samuel Ndinga, Chair; Pierre Gaimatakone, Secretary.
Secondary Faculty:
Faculty:
Andre Emmanuel Ba’ana, Clement Komegni, David Metet, Sophia Reuban, Mary A. Williams.

BETIKAMA ADVENTIST COLLEGE (CSB, P)
Established 1947

Telecommunications:
E-mail: bac@solomon.com.sb.
Address: Street: Betikama; Guadalcanal; Solomon Islands.
Incorporated Trustee: Solomon Islands Seventh-day Adventist Church Limited. P.O. Box 930; Honiara; Solomon Islands.

Board of Management: Andrew J. Kingston, Chair; Dedily Masaea, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Dedily Masaea. Deputy Principal, Otii Heath Maekera. Registrar, Adrian Masa. Business Manager, Dean of Men, Lyson Tivuru. Dean of Women, Mavis Manehia.
Faculty:

BEULAH COLLEGE (CS, P)
Established 1938

Telecommunications:
E-mail: beulah@kalianet.to.
Address: Street: Vaini; Tongatapu; Tonga.
Incorporated Trustee: Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahrongoa, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.
Board of Management: Manu Latu, Chair; Mele Waqa Vaihola, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Mele Waqa Vaihola. Deputy Principal, Unaloto Puloka. Registrar, Lina Manuosetoa.
Faculty:
Louisi Atu, Seini Baleilekutu, Halalotaoangi Fonokalafi, Paula Latu, Tiulupe Lokotui, Mohulamuo Lolomana’ia, Lopasi Mataraiangio, Alepina Mikaele, Vaeli Ola, Meleana Palavi, Sefo Palavi, Talite Palu, Ana Talanoa, Akosita Tu’utupou.

BHALKI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (PS, P)
Established 1983

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (8484) 262-335, 460-229.
Address: Railway Station Road; Near Canara Bank, Bhand; Bidar 585 325, Karnataka; India.
Board of Management: Daniel Padmaraj, Chair; Mathew Philip, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Mathew Philip. Treasurer, H. Prabhakar.

BITUNG ACADEMY (CS)
Established 1984

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (438) 31-260.
Address: Jl. Depot, Pertamina, Bitung; North Minahasa 95372; North Sulawesi; Indonesia.
Board of Directors: Johnson Waraouw, Chair; Lenny Djami Kaunang, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Lenny Djami Kaunang. Treasurer, Yebby Rombot.
Faculty: Lenny Djami Kaunang, Yuniati Gamit Upah, Yebby Rombot.

BLUE HILLS COLLEGE (PS, E) Established 1980

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 6624-1193.
Fax: 61 (2) 6625-2637.
E-mail: bhc@bluehills.nsw.edu.au.
Website: www.bluehills.nsw.edu.au.

Address: 17 Blue Hills Avenue; Gooiellabah, N.S.W. 2480; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools (North New South Wales) Limited. 112 Lake Road; Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287; Australia.

Management Committee: Glen Hughes, Chair; David N. Hobson, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, David N. Hobson.

Faculty: Robyn A. Brown, Ryan Campbell, Cameron M. Green, Andrew Harris, David N. Hobson, David W. Jones, Heather M. Kingston, Jotham Kingston.

BLUE MOUNTAIN ACADEMY (CSB, ) Established 1955

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (610) 562-2291.
Fax: 1 (610) 562-8050.
E-mail: info@bma.us.
Website: www.bma.us.

Address: 2363 Mountain Road; Hamburg, Pennsylvania 19526-8743.

Board of Management: Ray Hartwell, Chair; Rob Gettys, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Rob Gettys.

Vice Principal, Charles Castle.
Administrative Secretary, Rosemary Eyer.
Business Manager, Elaine Ferguson.
Accountant, Diame Matthews.
Accounts Payable, Louise Corbin.
Registrar, Diana Engen.
Learning Specialist, Tracy Dawes.
Development Director, Kathleen Sutton.
Leadership Director, Sergio Manente.
Pastor, David Sanner.
Chaplain, Dave Ferguson.
Nurse, Sandra Forney.
Dean of Boys, David Ringer; Assistant, Cory Enochs.
Dean of Girls, Linda Dininger; Assistant, Elba Moretta.
Food Service, Charles Allen; Assistant, Matt Anderson.
Industry Manager, Paul Matthews; Assistant, Greg Fiter.
Maintenance Director, Dave Hallbrook; Assistants, Chris Kramer, Glenn Sutton.

Faculty:
Rosemarie Bechtel, Cary Corbin, Julius Daniels, Eric Engen, Duane Ferguson, Hector Flores, Carlyle Ingersol, Karyl Kramer, Solomon Lazar, Theda Sanner, Michael Shofner, Doug Stewart.

BOBBILI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, ) Established 1982

Telephone: 91 (8944) 255-585.
Address: College Road; Vizianagaram District; Bobbili 535 558, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Board of Management: Ch. Samuel Paul, Chair; T. Vijaya Kumar, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, T. Vijaya Kumar.
Treasurer, E. Sudhakar.

BOGENHOFEN SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL (CS, ) Established 1949

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 43 (7722) 63125-150.
Fax: 43 (7722) 63125-105.
E-mail: office@bogenhofen.at.
Website: www.bogenhofen.at.

Address: Bogenhofen 1; 4963 St. Peter am Hart; Austria.

Board of Management: Herbert Brugger, Chair; Winfried Vogel, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Cornelia Zachhuber.
Business Manager, Thomas Kuesel.


BOLIVIA ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY ACADEMY (CSB, ) (Colegio Adventista de Bolivia) Established 1931

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 591 (4) 426-3330, 426-3331, 426-1886, 426-4526.
Fax: 591 (4) 426-3336.
E-mail: colegio@uab.edu.bo.
Website: www.uab.edu.bo.

Address: Street: Avenida Simon I. Patino, Km. 1; Vinto; Cochabamba; Bolivia.
Mailing: Casilla 528; Cochabamba; Bolivia.

Legal Title: “Unidad Educativa Adventista de Bolivia.”

Board of Management: Mateo Salvador, Chair; Marcelo Puente, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Marcelo Puente.
Business Manager, Raul Tancara.
Secretary, Evelyn Chipana.


BONGO ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS) Established 1924

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 244 (21) 222-546.
E-mail: cuexila@hotmail.com.

Address: Street: Teixeira da Silva; Huambo; Angola.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 3; Huambo; Angola.

Board of Management: Teodoro Elias, Chair; Dinis Kuexila, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Dinis Kuexila; Associate, Delfim Humbula.

Faculty: Luis Caiado, Anabela Chilanda, Domingos Gonjo, Emilia Marcelina, Valentin Mussili.

BOQUEIRAO SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, ) (Colegio Adventista Boqueirao) Established 2007

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (41) 3014-3734.
Fax: 55 (44) 3014-3734.
E-mail: cab@usb.org.br.
Website: www.educacaoadventista.org.br.

Address: Rua Cleto da Silva 2260; Boqueirao; 81670-450 Curitiba, PR; Brazil.
Administration:
Principal, Luizelia Pinzon Alva.
Business Manager, Telmo Luiz L. dos Santos.
Faculty:

BORDER CHRISTIAN COLLEGE (PS, B)
Established 1950

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (11) 261-4160.
Fax: 51 (11) 241-5317.
E-mail: coadvbrasil@hotmail.com.
Address: Avenida Brasil 2339; Jesus Maria; Lima; Peru.
Website: www.bass.edu.lb.
E-mail: bass@bass.edu.lb.
Fax: 961 (1) 688-216.
Telephone: 961 (1) 690-625, 688-216.

BOUAKE ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB)
(College Adventiste de Bouake)
Established 1955

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 225-63-2470.
Fax: 225-63-1155.
Address: Boîte Postale 1270; Bouake; Côte d'Ivoire.
Board of Management: Benjamin G. Gonkanou, Chair; Toussaint Vanie, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Paul A. de Ville.
Faculty:
Colin Bryant, Rachelle Chapman, Richard Oats, Natalie Rogers, Daniel Williams.

BOUCHRIEH ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB)
Established 1939

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 961 (1) 690-625, 688-216.
Fax: 961 (1) 688-216.
E-mail: iasp@unasp.edu.br.
Website: www.unasp.br.
E-mail: ana.perez@unasp.edu.br.
Fax: 55 (19) 3858-9065.
Telephone: 55 (19) 3858-9000.

BRASIL ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB)
(Colegio Adventista Brasil)
Established 1956

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (11) 261-4160.
Fax: 51 (11) 241-5317.
E-mail: coadvbrasil@hotmail.com.
Address: Avenida Brasil 2339; Jesus Maria; Lima; Peru.
Board of Management: Luis Barba, Chair; Fernando Querevalu, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Fernando Querevalu.
Academic Director, Rosario Ruiz.
Treasurer, Walter Cabrera.

Faculty:
Rafael Diaz, Elva Vasquez.

BRAULIO PEREZ MARCIO ACADEMY (CSB)
(Colegio Braulio Perez Marcio)
Established 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 58 (291) 643-8663, 642-1577.
Fax: 58 (291) 642-1577.
E-mail: colbpm@cantv.net.
Address: Street: Urb. Alberto Ravel con Calle 30; Maturin, Edo. Monagas; Venezuela.
Mailing: Apartado 156; Maturin; Venezuela.
Board of Management: Luis Astudillo, Chair; Adolfo Hironymus, Secretary.
Administration:
Directors, Adolfo Hironymus.
Treasure, Luisa Mendez.
Faculty:

BRAZIL ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY ACADEMY,
ENGENHEIRO COELHO (CSB, B)
Established 1983

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (19) 3858-9000.
Fax: 55 (19) 3858-9065.
E-mail: ana.perez@unasp.edu.br.
Website: www.unasp.br.
Address: Street: Rodovia SP 332; Estrada Municipal Pr: Walter Boger, Km. 3.4; 13165-000 Engenheiro Coelho, SP; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 11; 13165-970 Engenheiro Coelho, SP; Brazil.
Board of Trustees: Euler Pereira Bahia, Chair; Jose Paulo Martini, Secretary.
Administration:
Dean, Ana Maria R. Perez.
Faculty:

BRAZIL ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY ACADEMY,
HORTOLANDIA (CSB, B)
Established 1949

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (19) 2118-8000.
Fax: 55 (19) 2118-8009.
E-mail: iasp@unasp.edu.br.
Website: www.iasp.br.
Address: Street: Rua Pastor Hugo Gegemnbauer 265; 13184-010 Hortolandia, SP; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 100; 13184-990 Hortolandia, SP; Brazil.
Board of Management: Euler Pereira Bahia, Chair; Alacy M. Barbosa, Secretary.
Administration:
Dean, Humberto C. Cezar.
Faculty:
BRAZIL ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY ACADEMY, SÃO PAULO (CSB, Brasil)  Established 1915

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (11) 5822-6175.
Fax: 55 (11) 5821-6217.
E-mail: atendimento@sp.unasp.edu.br.
Website: www.sp.unasp.edu.br/college.

Address:
Street: Estrada de Itaperiçera 5859; via Santo Amaro; Jardim IAE; 05858-001 Sao Paulo, SP; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 12630; 04744-970 Sao Paulo, SP; Brazil.

Board of Trustees: Euler Pereira Bahia, Chair; Helio Carnassale, Secretary.
Administration:
Dean, Aguiinaldo da Silva Maciel.
Faculty:
Saulo Vicente Nunes Caetano, Maria de Fatima Campos, Daniel L. de Carvalho, Ivone Maria Catarina, Ricardo Jonadas Cesar, Valencio da Vale Costa, Claudia Freitas Cruz, Enoch M. Ham, Terezinha C. Lopes, Aguiinaldo Silva Maciel, Gladstone de Oliveira, Shirley T. Paix, Eliane R. Pinheiro, Eliana Ferreira dos Reis, Miriam Maranhao Rodrigues, Patricia Saraiva, Luis C. Silva, Marco Alexandre Bueno da Silva, Thais M. da Silva, Maria do Carmo Stopassoli, Maria Celia de S. Tavares, Josiane Avila Terra, Deise Trivelato.

BRISBANE ADVENTIST COLLEGE (CS, Austrália)  Established 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (7) 3347-6444.
Fax: 61 (7) 3347-6475.
E-mail: info@bac.qld.edu.au.
Website: www.bac.qld.edu.au.

Address: 303A Broadwater Road; Mansfield; Qld. 4122; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools (South Queensland) Limited. 19 Eagle Terrace; Brisbane; Qld. 4000; Australia.

Management Committee: Paul Cresswell, Chair; Jack P. Ryan, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Jack P. Ryan.
Head of Secondary, Bruce D. Dever.
Head of Primary, Sherene J. Hattingh.

Faculty:

BUENAVENTURA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, Espanha) (Colegio Adventista de Buenaventura)  Established 1962

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (2) 564-2929, 564-3763.
Fax: 56 (2) 564-3763.
E-mail: colegio.cab@gmail.com.
Address: Buenaventura No, 03928; Santiago; Chile.

Board of Management: Isaac Poseck, Chair; Luis Contreras, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Luis Contreras.
General Supervisor, Azurina Almonte.
Chaplain, Fernando Gutierrez.

BULAWAYO ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB, Zimbabwe)  Established 1980

Telephone: 263 (9) 254-573.
Address: Street: 41 Livingstone Road; Surburbs; Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1584; Bulawayo; Zimbabwe.

Board of Management: Jafrety Sibanda, Chair; Livingstone Marundare, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Livingstone Marundare.
Deputy, Matotoba T. Moyo.
Business Manager, Omega G. Gabi.

Faculty:
Priscilla Nkosi, Siphilisiwe Ntuli, Lydia Sibanda, Thembekile Sibanda, Thembinkosi Sibanda, Berry M. Takaza, Mativenga Tendai, Steven Zgambo, Mavis Zikhali.

**BURTON ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, Ⓝ) Established 1962**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (817) 572-0081.
Fax: 1 (817) 561-4237.
E-mail: office@burtonacademy.org.
Website: www.burtonacademy.org.

Address: 4611 Kelly Elliott Road; Arlington, Texas 76017-1353.

Board of Management: Marshall Duff, Chair; Gerald Coy, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Gerald Coy.
Vice-Principal 9-12, Richard DeLong.
Vice-Principal PreK-8, Brad Reeves.
Treasurer, Annette Graves.
Registrar, and Librarian, Dian Simpson.

Faculty:
Al Beyer, Gerald Coy, Richard DeLong, Mary Alice Green, Helen Helgeson, Sean Henline, Kevin Kelin, Shernette Kydd, Ashley Ortiz, Tommy Simons, Dian Simpson, Travis Simpson, Laura Smith, Monroe Solomon, Kent Wallack.

**BUSY BEE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (PS) Established 1971**

Telephone: 91 (832) 252-2543.
Address: Vasco-Da-Gama; Goa 403 802, Karnataka; India.

Board of Management: Daniel Padmaraj, Chair; Reuben Yohanapppa, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Reuben Yohanapppa.

**CALAMA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, Ⓝ) (Colegio Adventista de Calama) Established 1996**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (55) 34-5500.
Fax: 56 (55) 34-2760.
E-mail: coladvcac@ctcinternet.cl.
Address: Abaroa 1490; Calama; Chile.

Board of Management: Juan Vasquez, Chair; Patricio Valencia, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Patricio Valencia.
Dean of Students, Mauricio Avila.

Faculty:
Víctor Alegria, David Fabrega, Patricio Lazo, Norma Toro.

**CALICUT SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (PS) Established 1982**

Telephone: 91 (495) 236-1005.
Address: MCC Cross Road; Calicut 673 011, Kerala; India.

Board of Management: Raju Abraham, Chair; P. C. Mathaikutty, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, P. C. Mathaikutty.

**CAMBODIA ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CSB) Established 2004**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 855 (12) 946-041, 184-8145.
Fax: 855 (23) 880-493.
E-mail: garyrogersonline.com.kh; garyrogers@cambodiaadventist.org.kh.

Address: Street: 419 Street Rada, Phum Tum Nub; Komp Phnom Thmey; Khan Russey Keo, Phnom Penh; Cambodia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 488; Phnom Penh; Cambodia.

Board of Management: Chair; Sharon Rogers, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Timothy C. Scott.
Principal, Sharon Rogers.
Vice Principal, Registrar, and Cambodia Legal Affairs, Meas Sophreak.
Treasurer, Agusta Pheng.
Accountant, Sayanet Hang.

Faculty:
Cheantoing Aîn, Sao Chanroth, Sok Chan Chhaya, Sou Chhaya, Ky Heng Chry, Dos Danny, Sokha Hang, Chan Em Juye, Benjamin Kip, Nhaw Khu, Rithy Leang, Janicce M. Lloren, Jhephone A. Lloren, Ek Mom, Dina Deth Or, Sorn Phanna, Keurun Piseth, Sokdararith Prak, Chhun Savoeun, Fay Scott, Silim Sip.

**CAMPION ACADEMY (CSB, Ⓝ) Established 1907**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (970) 667-5592.
Fax: 1 (970) 667-5104.
E-mail: info@campion.net.
Website: www.campion.net.

Address: 300 S.W. 42nd Street; Loveland, Colorado 80537.

Board of Trustees: James Brauer, Chair; John Winslow, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, John Winslow.
Vice Principal for Finance, Dean Helm.
Accountant, Donna Reeder.
Administrative Assistant and Admissions, Lynne Eagan.
Alumni and Development, Marilyn Jackson.
Chaplain, Peer Ministries, and Recruiter, Benji Maxson; Assistant, Joseph Hen Benabe.
Custodial, Jim Lynch.
Dean of Boys, Don Reeder; Associate, Brandon Hart.
Dean of Girls, Crystal Cordia; Assistant, Kartini Maxson.
Food Service, Dawn Fagan; Assistants, Jordi Arneson, Toni Odenthal, Janet Wolfle.
Labor Coordinator, Jim Lynch.
Learning Resource, Patricia Torres.
Nurse, Marilyn Jackson.
Guidance, Cindy Santana.
Plant Services, Dan Philpott; Assistant, Jim Lynch.
Registrar, Sherry Hay.

Faculty:
Troy Beans, Debbie Behrens, Kathy Binder, Steve Eickmann, Amy Gane, Jennifer Harlow, Nate Marin, Benji Maxson, Dan Philpott, Don Reeder, Mike Shockley, Fawn Simonds, Barry Taylor, Patricia Torres, Sheila Weber, Harold Williams, Melia Williams, Adrian Yaniz.

**CALEXICO ADVENTIST MISSION SCHOOL (CS, Ⓝ) Established 1936**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (760) 357-3711.
Fax: 1 (760) 357-3713.
E-mail: Calexico@inreach.com.
Website: www.cams-education.com.

Address: 601 East 1st Street; Calexico, California 92231-3022.

Board of Management: Alberto Ingleton, Chair; Susan Smith, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Susan Smith.
Vice Principal, and Business Manager, Vivien Oxley.
Director of Development, Theresa Alvarez-Diaz.
Registrar, Graciela Ojeda.
Librarian, Juanita Wong.

Faculty:
Zaida Barr, Mikal Clark, Gilberto DelVecchio, Yolanda Johnston, Nicholas Lindquist, Roger Morse, Marvin Pinder, Donald Robinson.
CAMPO MOURAO SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, )
(Colegio Adventista de Campo Mourao)
Established 2003

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (44) 3525-1236. Fax: 55 (44) 3525-1236.
E-mail: seccacm.anp@usb.org.br. Website: www.educacaoadventist.org.br.

Address:
Street: Rua Roberto Brzezinski 1509; 87302-200 Campo Mourao, PR; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 631; 87300-970 Campo Mourao, PR; Brazil.

Administration:

Faculty:

CANAAN HIGH SCHOOL (CS)
Established 1998

Telecommunications:

Address:
Street: 508 Button Wood Bay, Coney Drive; Belize City; Belize.
Mailing: P. O. Box 1690; Belize City; Belize.

Board of Management:
Dennis Slusher, Chair; Enid Oshon, Secretary.

Administration:

Faculty:

CARIBBEAN UNION COLLEGE SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, )
Established 1964

Telecommunications:
E-mail: cacademy@yahoo.com. Website: www.carmeladventistcollege.wa.edu.au.

CARRADOCK ADVENTIST COLLEGE (CSB, )
Established 1950

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (44) 3525-1236. Fax: 55 (44) 3525-1236.
E-mail: seccacm.anp@usb.org.br. Website: www.educacaoadventist.org.br.

Address:
Street: Rua Roberto Brzezinski 1509; 87302-200 Campo Mourao, PR; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 631; 87300-970 Campo Mourao, PR; Brazil.

Administration:

Faculty:

CANAAN HIGH SCHOOL (CS)
Established 1998

Telecommunications:

Address:
Street: 508 Button Wood Bay, Coney Drive; Belize City; Belize.
Mailing: P. O. Box 1690; Belize City; Belize.

Board of Management:
Dennis Slusher, Chair; Enid Oshon, Secretary.

Administration:

Faculty:

CARIBBEAN UNION COLLEGE SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, )
Established 1964

Telecommunications:
E-mail: cacademy@yahoo.com. Website: www.carmeladventistcollege.wa.edu.au.

CAPITAN BERMUDEZ ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, )
(Instituto Adventista de Capitan Bermudez)
Established 2005

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (341) 491-3750. Fax: 54 (341) 491-3750.
E-mail: esc387@netcoop.com.ar.

Address:
Street: Calle Real de Caparita, subida El Manguito No 314; Caparita; Venezuela.
Mailing: Apartado 986; Caparita; Venezuela.

Board of Management:
Marcos Salas, Chairman; Juan Hernandez, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Juan Hernandez. Treasurer, Alex Marquez.

Faculty:
Ali Carabano, Jehiri Contreras, Juan Hernandez, Henry Lucena.

CARIBOO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, )
Established 1978

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (250) 392-4741. Fax: 1 (250) 392-6583.
E-mail: cacademy@yahoo.com. Website: www.carmeladventistcollege.wa.edu.au.

CARIOPE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS)
(Colegio Adventista de Caparita)
Established 1978

Telecommunications:

Address:
Street: Calle Real de Caparita, subida El Manguito No 314; Caracas; Venezuela.
Mailing: Apartado 986; Caracas; Venezuela.

Board of Management:
Marcos Salas, Chairman; Juan Hernandez, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Juan Hernandez. Treasurer, Alex Marquez.

Faculty:
Ali Carabano, Jehiri Contreras, Juan Hernandez, HenreLucena.

CARMEL ADVENTIST COLLEGE (CSB, )
Established 1907

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (8) 9299-5333. Fax: 61 (8) 9293-5307.
E-mail: carmel@adventist.org.au. Website: www.carmeladventistcollege.wa.edu.au.
Address: Glenisla Road; Carmel, W.A. 6076; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools (Western Australia) Limited. 44-60 Station Street; Gosnells, W.A. 6110; Australia.

Management Committee: Steven Jones, Chair; Gavin R. Williams, Secretary.


CASCADE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (CS, )
Established 1993

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (509) 662-2723. Fax: 1 (509) 662-5892. E-mail: tmiller@ccawenatchee.org. Website: www.ccawenatchee.org.

Address: 600 N. Western Avenue; Wenatchee, Washington 98801-1204.

Board of Management: Glenn Fisher, Chair; Mark Witas, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Mark Witas. Treasurer, Michele Italiane. Registrar, Tami Miller. Librarian, Luvon Stout.

Faculty:

CASCABEL SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, )
(Colegio Adventista de Cascavel)
Established 2004

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (45) 3223-0915. Fax: 55 (45) 3223-0915. E-mail: seccac.anp@usb.org.br. Website: www.educacaoadventist.org.br.

Address: Rua Pernambuco 343; 85801-010 Cascavel, PR; Brazil.

Administration:
Principal, Lindalva Lobato Acaccio. Business Manager, Marileia Lopes F. de Souza.

Faculty:
Hudicarla Fabiani L. de Matos, Roberta Meneghini, Erivelto Oscar X. de Quadros, Cezar da Silva.

CASTELO BRANCO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, )
(Colegio Adventista de Castelo Branco)
Established 1998

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (71) 3215-2496. Fax: 55 (71) 3246-2488. E-mail: ecastelobranco@hotmail.com.

Address: Rua E No. 7, 1st etapa; Castelo Branco; 41320-000 Salvador, BA; Brazil.

Board of Management: Andre Henrique Souza Dantas, Chair; Maria Angelica Damasceno, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Maria Angelica Damasceno. Educational Supervisor, Eudcarla de Jesus da Silva. Counselor, Aleny Rocha Maciel de Almeida.

Faculty:
Alexandra Bahia de Almeida Ferreiro, Larissa Santos.

CAYMAN ACADEMY (CS)
Established 1968

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (345) 949-7190. Fax: 1 (345) 945-5909. E-mail: principal@caymanacademy.edu.ky. Website: www.caymanacademy.edu.ky.

Address: Street: 211 Walkers Road; George Town, Grand Cayman; Cayman Islands.

Mailing: P.O. Box 515; George Town, Grand Cayman KY1-1106; Cayman Islands.

Board of Management: Eric D. Clarke, Chair; Lambert Forrest, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Lambert Forrest. Vice Principal, Gereta McDonald.

Faculty:
Annette Alleyne Jacqueline Baker, Conroy Copeland, Carol Douse, Veronica Evans, Catherine Eugene, Ivy Forrest, Gereta McDonald, Jewel Meikle, Yamilet Quiros, Asha Singh, Shelley Ann Taylor, Denise Wedderburn, Ralph Wesley.

CENTRAL ADVENTIST ACADEMY (SAN SEBASTIAN) (CS, )
(Academia Regional Adventista Central, Caguas)
Established 1968

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (787) 896-1506. Fax: 1 (787) 280-0342. Address: Street: Carr. 446; Sector Salsipuede, Bo. Guatemala; San Sebastian, Puerto Rico 00685. Mailing: HC. 06 Box 17025; San Sebastian, PR 00685.

Board of Management: David Rodriguez, Chair; Milagros Garcia, Secretary.

Administration:

Faculty:
Melissa Centeno, Jesus Correa, Johanna Figueroa, Veronica Lasalle, Edwin Legrand, Elsie Medina, Digna Perez, Maria Perez, Myriam A. Perez, Sabrina Perez, Damary Ramirez, Carmen Y. Rios, Ruth M. Rios, Esperanza Sanabria.

CENTRAL AMERICAN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY ACADEMY (CS, )
Established 1927

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 506-2440-3930. Fax: 506-2440-3930. E-mail: deleonarmando@hotmail.com.

Address: Street: 1 Km. North from Punto Rojo; La Ceiba, Alajuela; Costa Rica.
Mailing: Apartado 138-4050; Alajuela; Costa Rica.

Administration:
Director, Armando De Leon.

Faculty:
Gabriela Carvajal, Orley Castillo, Miguel Moreno.

CENTRAL BRAZIL ACADEMY (CSB, Brasil)
(Instituto Adventista Brasil Central)
Established 1985

Telecommunications:
Fax: 55 (62) 3350-1154.
E-mail: iabc@iabc.org.br.

Address:
Street: R. Fortaleza, km 38; São Paulo, SP; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 891; São Paulo, SP; Brazil.

CENTRAL COAST ADVENTIST SCHOOLS (CS, NSW)
Established 1969

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 4367-7239.
Fax: 61 (2) 4365-2371.
E-mail: dbennetts@ccas.nsw.edu.au.
Website: www.ccas.nsw.edu.au.

Address:
Street: Penrose Crescent; Erina, N.S.W. 2250; Australia.
Mailing: Locked Bag 33; Gosford Delivery Centre; Gosford, N.S.W. 2250; Australia.

Central Luzon Adventist Academy (CSB, Philippines)
Established 1984

Telephone: 63 (918) 370-7511 (cellular); 63 (927) 325-5756.
Address: Street: Bodega; 2006 Floridablanca, Pampanga; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1; 2011 Dinalupihan, Bataan; Philippines.

Board of Management:
Carmelito U. Galang Jr., Chair; Gleceria V. Galupo, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Gleceria V. Galupo.
Treasurer, Joey A. Maningding.

Faculty:
Jemuel C. Abcede, Jeshanenne A. Baluyot, Benjamin P. Cosejo, Fe R. Cosejo, Gleceria V. Galupo, Zacharias G. Galupo, Florenda C. Mesa, Charlito P. Mesa, Roseelle A. Vicente, Marichelle S. Zabat.

Central Valley Christian Academy
(Formerly Modesto Adventist Academy)
Established 1937

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (209) 537-4521.
Fax: 1 (209) 538-0706.
E-mail: information@cvchristian.org.
Website: www.maaonline.net.

Address: 317 Vine Street; Barre, Vermont 05641-2292.

Board of Management:
Lori Knowlton, Chair; Nancy Cutler, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Wayne Dunbar.
Vice Principals, Greg Mathews, Marla Rasmussen.
Business Manager, Rodney Diede.
Chaplain, Jennifer Pettengill.
Registrar, and Development Director, Lisa Nuss.
Director of Development, Jodie Ralph.
Chaplain, Jennifer Pettengill.
Business Manager, Rodney Diede.

Faculty:
Chelladurai Kurumurthy, Chair; Arthur Pandian, Secretary.

CENTRAL MYANMAR ADVENTIST SEMINARY (CSB, Myanmar)
Established 1978

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (44) 272-3516.
Fax: 1 (802) 479-0868.
E-mail: information@cvchristian.org.
Website: www.maaonline.net.

Address: 317 Vine Street; Barre, Vermont 05641-2292.

Board of Management:
Lori Knowlton, Chair; Nancy Cutler, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Wayne Dunbar.
Vice Principals, Greg Mathews, Marla Rasmussen.
Business Manager, Rodney Diede.
Chaplain, Jennifer Pettengill.
Registrar, and Development Director, Lisa Nuss.
Director of Development, Jodie Ralph.
Chaplain, Jennifer Pettengill.
Business Manager, Rodney Diede.

Faculty:
Chelladurai Kurumurthy, Chair; Arthur Pandian, Secretary.

CENTRAL VERMONT ACADEMY (CS, VT)
Established 1970

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (802) 479-0868.
Fax: 1 (802) 479-4311.
E-mail: administration@centralvermontacademy.org.
Website: www.centralvermontacademy.org.

Address: 317 Vine Street; Barre, Vermont 05641-2292.

Board of Management:
Lori Knowlton, Chair; Nancy Cutler, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Wayne Dunbar.
Vice Principals, Greg Mathews, Marla Rasmussen.
Business Manager, Rodney Diede.
Chaplain, Jennifer Pettengill.
Registrar, and Development Director, Lisa Nuss.
Director of Development, Jodie Ralph.
Chaplain, Jennifer Pettengill.
Business Manager, Rodney Diede.

Faculty:
Chelladurai Kurumurthy, Chair; Arthur Pandian, Secretary.

CHENGALPET SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, India)
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (44) 272-3516.
Fax: 1 (802) 479-0868.
E-mail: information@cvchristian.org.
Website: www.maaonline.net.

Address: 317 Vine Street; Barre, Vermont 05641-2292.

Board of Management:
Lori Knowlton, Chair; Nancy Cutler, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Wayne Dunbar.
Vice Principals, Greg Mathews, Marla Rasmussen.
Business Manager, Rodney Diede.
Chaplain, Jennifer Pettengill.
Registrar, and Development Director, Lisa Nuss.
Director of Development, Jodie Ralph.
Chaplain, Jennifer Pettengill.
Business Manager, Rodney Diede.

Faculty:
Chelladurai Kurumurthy, Chair; Arthur Pandian, Secretary.

CENTRAL LUZON ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, Philippines)
Established 1984

Telephone: 63 (918) 370-7511 (cellular); 63 (927) 325-5756.
Address: Street: Bodega; 2006 Floridablanca, Pampanga; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1; 2011 Dinalupihan, Bataan; Philippines.

Board of Management:
Carmelito U. Galang Jr., Chair; Gleceria V. Galupo, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Gleceria V. Galupo.
Treasurer, Joey A. Maningding.

Faculty:
Jemuel C. Abcede, Jeshanenne A. Baluyot, Benjamin P. Cosejo, Fe R. Cosejo, Gleceria V. Galupo, Zacharias G. Galupo, Florenda C. Mesa, Charlito P. Mesa, Roseelle A. Vicente, Marichelle S. Zabat.

CENTRAL VERMONT ACADEMY (CS, VT)
Established 1970
CHENNAI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, 🇮🇳)
Established 1951

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (44) 641-2618.
Cable: “ADVENTISTS,” Vepery, Chennai 600 007, Tamil Nadu, India.

Address: 16 Valliammal Road; Vepery; Chennai 600 007, Tamil Nadu; India.

Board of Management: Chelladurai Kurumurthy, Chair; Daniel Thomas, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Daniel Thomas. Treasurer, Sunder Navamony.

CHIANG MAI ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, 🇹🇭)
Established 1972

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 66 (53) 995-291, 995-292, 995-293.
Fax: 66 (53) 995-291-3, extension 15.
E-mail: caa@loxinfo.co.th.

Address: 127 Moo4; Sobpoeng, Maetang; Chiang Mai 50330; Thailand.

Board of Management: Somchai Chuenjit, Chair; David Bell, Secretary.

Administration: Administrator, David Bell. Academy Principal, Phanomwan Wootisan. Treasurer, Pongsak Kongseang.

Faculty:

CHICKMAGALUR SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (PS, 🇮🇳)
Established 1977


Address: Basavanahalli Extension; Chickmagalur 577 101, Karnataka; India.

Board of Management: Daniel Padmaraj, Chair; Ajai David, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Ajai David. Treasurer, Pongsak Kongseang.

CHILE ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY ACADEMY (CS, 🇨🇱)
(Colegio Adventista de Chile)
Established 1906

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (42) 212-902, 212-078, 212-035, 212-003.
Fax: 56 (42) 226-400.
E-mail: unach@entelchile.net.
Website: www.unachile.cl.

Address: Street: Fundo “Las Mariposas”; Chilian; Chile. Mailing: Casilla 7-D; Chilian; Chile.

Board of Management: Eber Liessl, Chair; Edgar Araya Bishop, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Carlos Cepeda. Treasurer, Ricardo Melo.

Faculty:
Adrian Bell, Charles P. Bosch, Cheryl G. Botha, Danny Brooks, Ledua Brooks, Danny C. Carrasco, Maria Cokanasiga, Arthur Kuzniarski, Jessica Rea, Nicole L. Richardson.

CHRISTCHURCH ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, 🇳🇿)
Established 1925

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 64 (3) 352-9173.
Fax: 64 (3) 352-3470.
E-mail: admin@christchurchadventist.school.nz.
Website: www.christchurchadventist.school.nz.

Address: Street: 15 Grants Road; Papanui; Christchurch 8053; New Zealand. Mailing: P.O. Box 5197; Papanui; Christchurch 8542; New Zealand.

Legal Status: Unincorporated - Operated under the New Zealand Integrated Schools Act.

Incorporated Trustee: Property only - New Zealand Seventh-day Adventist Schools Association Limited. Private Bag 76900; S.A.M.C.; Manukau 2240; New Zealand.

Board of Trustees: Neil R. Thompson, Chair.

Administration: Principal, Danny C. Carrasco.

Faculty:

CHINOOK WINDS ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, 🇨🇦)
Established 1945

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (403) 286-5686.
Fax: 1 (403) 247-1623.
E-mail: cwaa2@cwaa.net.
Website: http://chinook22.adventistschoolconnect.org.

Address: 10101 - 2 Avenue S.W.; Calgary, Alberta T3B 5T2; Canada.

Administration: Principal, Murray McLeod.

Faculty:

CHISHOLM TRAIL ACADEMY (CS, 🇺🇸)
Established 1894

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (817) 641-6626.
Fax: 1 (817) 556-2009.

Address: Street: 401 S. Old Betsy Road; Keene, Texas 76059. Mailing: P.O. Box 717; Keene, TX 76059-0717.

Board of Management: Mitchell Johnson, Chair; Mike Furr, Secretary.


Faculty:
Dale Anderson, Calvin Bickell, Darlene Connell, Dennis Dickerson, Tammy Dunkin, Debra Hal, Shari Harriss, Zack Hatch, Ben Jones, Darlene Molina, Teri Seiler, Patrick Shepherd, Ann Valdez.

CHRISTCHURCH ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, 🇳🇿)
Established 1925

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 64 (3) 352-9173.
Fax: 64 (3) 352-3470.
E-mail: admin@christchurchadventist.school.nz.
Website: www.christchurchadventist.school.nz.

Address: Street: 15 Grants Road; Papanui; Christchurch 8053; New Zealand. Mailing: P.O. Box 5197; Papanui; Christchurch 8542; New Zealand.

Legal Status: Unincorporated - Operated under the New Zealand Integrated Schools Act.

Incorporated Trustee: Property only - New Zealand Seventh-day Adventist Schools Association Limited. Private Bag 76900; S.A.M.C.; Manukau 2240; New Zealand.

Board of Trustees: Neil R. Thompson, Chair.

Administration: Principal, Danny C. Carrasco.

Faculty:
Adrian Bell, Charles P. Bosch, Cheryl G. Botha, Danny Brooks, Ledua Brooks, Danny C. Carrasco, Maria Cokanasiga, Arthur Kuzniarski, Jessica Rea, Nicole L. Richardson.
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE (PS, Ⓣ)  
Established 1978

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 61 (7) 4942-7455.  
Fax: 61 (7) 4942-5095.  
E-mail: admin@carlislechristiancollege.qld.edu.au.

Address:  
Street: Corner Carl Murray Street and Holts Road;  
Beaconsfield, Qld. 4740; Australia.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 5129; Mackay Mail Centre, Qld. 4741; Australia.

Legal Status:  
Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools (Northern Australia) Limited.  
45-59 Leopold; Aitkenvale, Qld. 4814; Australia.

Management Committee:  
Graham Wadd, Chair; Eben de Witt, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Eben de Witt.

Faculty:  
Eben de Witt, Christine C. Goad, Carlie Mitchell.

CHUUK SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CS, Ⓣ)  
Established 1980

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 691-330-2607.  
Fax: 691-330-2483.  
E-mail: csdaprincipal@mail.fm.

Address:  
Street: Weno, Chuuk; Federated States of Micronesia 96942.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 208; Weno; Chuuk, FM 96942.

Board of Directors:  
Chair; Daniel Licayan, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Daniel Licayan.

Accountant, Enrico Panes.

CIMINDI ACADEMY (CS, Ⓣ)  
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)  
Established 1982

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 62 (22) 601-0612.  
Fax: 62 (22) 601-0612.  
E-mail: pacim-sda@bdg.centrin.net.id.

Address:  
Jalan Raya Cimindi 74; Bandung 40184, Java; Indonesia.

Board of Management:  
Alex H. Marbun, Chair; Miarmir Purba, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Miarmir Purba.

Faculty:  
Broman Lingga, Merry Panjaitan, Miarmir Purba, Abel Sinaga, Rosliana Sinuhaji, Pontius Tambunan, Sarinah Tarigan.

CINCO DE FEBRERO ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, Ⓣ)  
Established 1992

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 52 (951) 517-6100.  
Fax: 52 (951) 517-6100.

Address:  
Alfonso Reyes No. 208; San Francisco Tutla; Santa Lucia del Camino, Oaxaco; Mexico.

Board of Management:  
Ovidio Morales Correa, Chair; Rosario Cruz Lopez, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Rosario Cruz Lopez.

Business Manager, Jose Manuel Gil.

Faculty:  
Carolina Alegría Carballo, Consuelo Carrizales Compean, Hugo Lino Colmenares Cruz, Orlan Andres Cruz Mejias, Jorge Cruz Vazquez, Belquí Guzman Martinez, Francisco Juan Lopez Gomez, Grace Marcos Camarillo, Felipe de Jesús Martinez Mendoz, Jose Alberto Martinez Toledo, Mosies Medina Encarnacion, Freddy Salinas Vazquez, Jorge Armando Sosa Hernandez.

COLLEGE VIEW ACADEMY (CS, Ⓣ)  
Established 1962

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (402) 483-1181.  
Fax: 1 (402) 483-5574.  
E-mail: branumdl@yahoo.com.  
Website: www.colleyviewacademy.org.

Address:  
5240 Calvert Street; Lincoln, Nebraska 68506-3935.

Board of Management:  
Linda Lopez, Chair; David Branum, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, David Branum.

Business Manager, Lonnie Kreiter.

Registrar, and Academic Counselor, Yolanda Doering.

Alumni Development Director, Dan Rosenthal.

Faculty:  
Felix Alicea, Brian Carlson, Lisette Deemer, Becky Gustafson, Derek Hansen, Stacey Jurado, Tim Kaldahl, Louie Roehl.

COLLEGEDALE ACADEMY (CS, Ⓣ)  
Established 1916

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (423) 396-2124.  
Fax: 1 (423) 396-3363.  
E-mail: ca@collegedaleacademy.net.  
Website: www.collegedaleacademy.org.

Address:  
Street: 4855 College Drive East; Collegedale, Tennessee 37315.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 628; Collegedale, TN 37315-0628.

Board of Trustees:  
Don Duff, Chair; Verle Thompson, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal and Business Manager, Verle Thompson.

Associate Principal, Travis Crawford.

Vice Principals:  
Academics and Registrar, Kerre Conerly.

Student Services and Guidance Director, David Djernes.

Director of Finances and Treasurer, J. C. Urban.

Accountant, Carol Heath.

Librarian, Karen Ross.

Chaplain, LeClare Litchfield.

Development/Recruiting, Matt Nafie.

Systems Manager, Michael Peel.

Faculty:  
Stan Beasley, Terrie Breetzke, Teresa Brundage, Richard Cadavero, Shawnya Friesen, Thomas Hayes, Mary Jane Heilman, Randy Heilman, Richard Hickham, Penny Kennedy, Jeff Lauritzen, Shelly Litchfield, Rachel Lowry, Lynne Macias, Marty Miller, Michael Peel, Gary Pennell, Ryan Perry, Ronnie Pittman, David Sherwood, Marvin Thomann.

COLOMBIA ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, Ⓣ)  
(Instituto Colombo Venezolano)  
Established 1936

Telecommunications:  
Fax: 57 (4) 250-84-57.  
E-mail: jrios@icolven.edu.co.

Address:  
Street: Carrera 84, No. 33 AA-1; Medellin; Colombia.  
Mailing: Apartado Aereo 877; Medellin; Colombia.

Board of Management:  
Gamaliel Florez, Chair; Johny Rios, Secretary.

Administration:  
Director, Johny Rios.

Treasurer, Alexander Marin.

Registrar, Nidia A. de Garcia.

Faculty:  
Nidia A. de Garcia, Sara Bustamante, Carmen Fontecha, Aura G. Iglesias, Vilma Lopez, Margarita Miranda, Dario Montoya, Decsi Perroni, Consuelo Ramirez, Rafael Reina, Juan Rojas, Esperanza Salinas, Loida Soto.
**COLOMBIAN ISLANDS MISSION SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, 🇨🇴)**
*(Colegio Modelo Adventista)*

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 57 (8) 513-0281, 513-0280.
Fax: 57 (8) 513-0280.
E-mail: colegiomodelo@solnet.com.

**Address:**
Street: Bahia El Cove, Km. 10; San Andres Isla; Colombia.
Mailing: Apartado 1272; San Andres Isla; Colombia.

**Administration:**
Director, Alejandro Veloza.
Treasurer, Jairo Ospino.
Registrar, Eleonor Veloza.

**Faculty:**
Astrid Tajan, Otiilia Tajan.

---

**COLUMBIA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, 🇨🇴)**
*(Colegio Adventista de Colombia)*

**Established 1903**

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (360) 687-3161.
Fax: 1 (360) 687-9856.
E-mail: hendde@caaschool.org.
Website: www.caaschool.org.

**Address:**
11100 N.E. 189th Street; Battle Ground, Washington 98604-6112.

**Board of Management:**
Peggy Prahl, Chair; Matthew J. Butte, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Matthew J. Butte.
Vice Principal, Deborah A. Hendrickson.
Media Center, Edward D. Tillotson.
Development Director, Lara Dowie.

**Faculty:**

---

**CONCEPCION ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CHILE) (CS, 🇨🇱)**
*(Colegio Adventista de Concepcion)*

**Established 1942**

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 56 (41) 621-111, 621-112.
Fax: 56 (41) 621-111.
E-mail: cadec_conce@yahoo.es.

**Address:**
Street: Freire 240; Concepcion; Chile.
Mailing: Casilla 1847; Concepcion; Chile.

**Board of Management:**
Samuel Concha, Chair; Maria Bustos, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Maria Bustos.
Academic Dean, Jaqueline Sanhueza.
Dean of Students, Maria Rosales.

**Faculty:**
Samuel Inzunza, Nicolas Vera.

---

**CONCEPCION ADVENTIST ACADEMY (PHILIPPINES) (CS, 🇵🇭)**
*(Colegio Adventista de Concepcion)*

**Established 1973**

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 63 (915) 658-2394.
Fax: 63 (915) 687-2394.
E-mail: cedac_conce@yahoo.es.

**Address:**
2720 Gregorio del Pilar; Concepcion; Ilocos Sur; Philippines.
Mailing: Apartado 1272; San Andres Isla; Colombia.

**Board of Management:**
Levi S. Payoyo, Chair; Dickson G. Unggay, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal (Acting), Dickson G. Unggay.
Registrar, Maureen N. Unggay.
Accountant, Dexter Bargado.

**Faculty:**
Dexter Bargado, Janice Bargado, Marlin Garbin, Marvin Sumalag, Marife Tucdaden, Maureen N. Unggay.

---

**COPIAPO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, 🇨🇱)**
*(Colegio Adventista de Copiapo)*

**Established 2004**

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 56 (52) 212-521.
Fax: 56 (52) 237-484.
E-mail: colegiocopiapo@educacionadventista.cl.
Website: www.cadecop.cl.

**Address:**
Street: Los Carrera 1106; Copiapo; Chile.
Mailing: Casilla 353; Copiapo; Chile.

**Board of Management:**
Juan Vasquez, Chair; Marcelo Funes, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Marcelo Funes.
Chaplain, Raul Salvatierra.

**Faculty:**
Miguel Campusano, Viviana Escalora, Luz Latorre, Maria Mejias, Gilberto Serey, Ricardo Serey, Daniel Uribe.

---

**CORDOBA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, 🇨🇴)**
*(Instituto Adventista Velez Sarsfield)*

**Established 1988**

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 54 (351) 568-4790, 464-8098.
Fax: 54 (351) 568-4789.
E-mail: iavs@iavs.educacionadventista.com.ar.

**Address:**
Bv. Arturo Illia 271; X5000ASC Cordoba; Argentina.

**Board of Management:**
Anibal Espada, Chair; Eduardo Valentini, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Eduardo Valentini.
Treasurer, Augusto Lutz.

---

**COSTA RICA SECONDARY SCHOOL (LIMON) (CS, 🇨🇷)**
*(Centro Educativo Adventista de Limon)*

**Established 1984**

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 506-2758-3804.
Fax: 506-2758-3786.
E-mail: cealimon@racsa.co.cr.

**Address:**
Street: 400 Mts. DeServicentro Moin; Limon; Costa Rica.
Mailing: Apartado 1273-7300; Limon; Costa Rica.

**Board of Management:**
Heraldo Douff, Chair; Delroy Carnegie, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Delroy Carnegie.

**Faculty:**

---

**COSTA RICA SECONDARY SCHOOL (SAN JOSE) (CS, 🇨🇷)**
*(Centro Educativo Adventista de Costa Rica)*

**Established 1984**

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 506-2254-3535.
Fax: 506-2254-0345.
E-mail: ceacrh@racsa.co.cr.

**Address:**
Street: Hatillo 1, 5 Cuadras Este del Colegio Brenes Mesen; San Jose; Costa Rica.
Mailing: Apartado 1250-7300; San Jose; Costa Rica.

**Board of Management:**
Heraldo Douff, Chair; Delroy Carnegie, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Delroy Carnegie.

**Faculty:**
Maria del Mar Acosta, Alexandra Araya, Xinia Arroyo, Cleony Barr, Mauricio Canales, Dylana Cartin, Lizbeth Cedeno, Delta Delfin, Daysi Gonzalez, Sandra Gonzalez, Grace Kelly, Leda Molina, Marco Ortiz, Silvia Ospino,
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS—SECONDARY SCHOOLS

CRAWFORD ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, )
(Instituto Adventista Cruzeiro do Sul)
Established 1928

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (51) 3541-6800.
Fax: 55 (51) 3541-6900.
E-mail: iacs@iacs.org.br.
Website: www.iacs.org.br.

Address:
Street: Avenida Sebastiao Amoretti 2130 A;
95600-000 Taquara, RS; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 12;
95600-000 Taquara, RS; Brazil.

Legal Title: Instituciao Adventista Sul Riograndense de Educaoco e Assistencia Social.

Board of Management: Jose Elias Zanotelli, Chair; Wesley Zukowski, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Wesley Zukowski.
Academic Director, Irineu Souza.
Treasurer, Natanael Mazzo Miotto; Assistant, Jonas Rafael Nikola.

Faculty:
Marcelo Esteves de Andrade, Joseni Marlei Paula Braga,
Odilon Fonseca, Marli Gomes, Amilcar Groschel Junior,
Cristian Douglas Haese, Marcelo Calixtro Haubert,
Adriana Hoeltgebaum, Alexandre Hoeltgebaum, Edson Rossini
Keuhl, Samuel Ludovico, Marcio Fraiberg Machado,
Carmen Cristina Melo, Elyzeu Batista de Oliveira,
Ana Maria M. de Quevedo, Telma Regina Soares Quevedo,
Ana Paula R. dos Santos, Luis Roberto dos Santos,
Carlos Amilton Schuck, Laurenir Guido M. da Silva,
Margarida M. da S. Souza, Reni Pedrono Zukowski.

CULIACAN SCHOOL (CS)
(Colegio Culiacan)
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (667) 750-9677.
Fax: 1 (667) 750-9287.
E-mail: melgaldo63@hotmail.com.

Address:
Republica de Brasil No. 3245;
Col. Infonavit Humaya;
Culiacan, Sin. 80020; Mexico.

Board of Management: Luis Armando Garcia, Chair; Mauricio Delgado, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Mauricio Delgado.
Treasurer, David Beltran.

Faculty:
Adriana Beltran, Matilde Beltran, Florencio Cruz, Antonio Diaz,
Mayra Escobedo, Eva Garcia, Jose Garcia, Hilda Iniguez,
Apolinario Marquez, Dalia Pina, Karen Pina,
Elizabeth Rios, Jesus Rojo, Ruben Santa Fe, Manuel Soto,
Karen Trevino, Carmen Valdivieso, Juan Velarde, Mara Villarreal.

CRAZIEIRO DO SOL ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, )
(Instituto Adventista Cruzeiro do Sul)
Established 1933

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (416) 633-0090.
Fax: 1 (416) 633-0467.
E-mail: crawford@cadasa.com.
Website: www.cadasa.com.

Address:
531 Finch Avenue West; Willowdale, Ontario M2R 3X2; Canada.

Board of Management: Robert English, Chair.

Administration:
Supervising Principal, Norman Brown.
Principal, Janice Mailtand.

Faculty:
Arlene Belle, Andon Boyce, Stephan Bruggemann, Kevin Cameron,
Donald Coleman, Joanne Easterbrook, Derrick Hall,
Terrence Harrison, Edwin Mansook, Veronica Martin-Batson,
Donald McIntyre, Aaron Mora, Marlon Sargeant,
Jewell Scott, Berkel Williams, Feron Wilson.

DARLING DOWNS CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (PS, )
(Colegio Adventista Daniel Alcides Carrion)
Established 2002

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (61) 4659-1111.
Fax: 1 (61) 4659-1199.
E-mail: admin@dcss.qld.edu.au.
Website: www.dcss.qld.edu.au.

Address:
451 McDougall Street; Toowoomba, Qld. 4350;
Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools
(South Queensland) Limited. 19 Eagle Terrace; Brisbane,
Qld. 4000; Australia.

Management Committee: Bavin Cherry, Chair; Steven B. Cowley,
Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Steven B. Cowley.

Faculty:
Gary B. Cherry, Steven B. Cowley, Adrian Fitzpatrick,
Aron Ford, Simon Green, Lindsay H. J. Hiscox, Braden N. Oliver,
Gary Way.
DINDIGUL SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, ⚬)
Established 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (451) 247-0116.
Cable: “SDA School, Dindigul”, India.
Address: 58 Mengles Road; Nathan Road; Ponnagaram; Dindigul 624 003, Tamil Nadu; India.
Board of Management: John Samuel Sundersingh, Chair; V. Selvaraj, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, V. Selvaraj. 
Headmaster, ...
Treasurer, Christian Periyakarupa Thevar.

Dogba Secondary School (CS) (College Adventiste de Dogba)
Established 1972

Address: B.P. 627; Maroua; Cameroon.
Board of Management: Allah-Ridy Kone, Chair; Nathanael Dounia, Secretary.
Administration: Director, Nathanael Dounia.
Accountant, Kourla Djoulde.
Faculty: Gilbert Aloua, Berry Bello, Isaac Delsiya, Dourla Djoulde, Narcisse Mediwhai, Job Morom.

DOMINICA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, ⚬)
Established 1980

Telecommunications:
Fax: 1 (767) 445-4564.
E-mail: dsdsss_9@hotmail.com; info@dsdass.com.
Website: www.dsdass.com.
Address: Chambers Street; Glanvillia, Portsmouth; Dominica.
Mailing: P.O. Box 111; Roseau; Dominica.
Board of Management: David Beckles, Chair; Daphney Magloire, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Daphney Magloire.
Deputy Principal, Carlotta Challenger.
Business Manager, Jonelle Bazile.

DOMINICAN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, ⚬)
Established 1946

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (809) 525-7533 to 525-7536.
Fax: 1 (809) 525-4048.
Website: www.cacl.edu.do.
Address: Street: Sonador, Bonao; Dominican Republic.
Mailing: Apartado 770; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.
Board of Management: Feliberto Martinez, Chair; Mariner Grullon, Secretary.
Administration: Director, Mariner Grullon. 
Registrar, Reimira Oviedo. 
Treasurer, Sandy Fulgencio.
Faculty: Adelfa Carpio.

EAST JAVA ACADEMY (CS, ⚬) (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent Purwodadi)
Established 1967

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (341) 426-891.
Fax: 62 (341) 613-524.
Website: www.slapur.info.
Address: Street: Jl. Raya Purwodadi; Kabupaten Pasuruan 67163; East Java; Indonesia.
Board of Directors: Albert Saroinsong, Chair; Petrus Souisa, Secretary.
**EAST PARAGUAY ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, Ⓡ)**
(Colegio Adventista del Este Paraguayo)
Established 1995

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 595 (678) 235-023; 595 (632) 20-560.
- Fax: 595 (678) 235-023.
- E-mail: cadep@mp.org.py.
- Website: www.iglesiaadventistapy.org.

**Address:**
- Street: Ruta 7, Km. 48; Distrito Yaguazu; Depto. Alto Parana; Paraguay.
- Mailing: Casilla de Correo 459; Ciudad del Este; Paraguay.

**Legal Association:** Asociacion Paraguaya de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.

**Board of Management:**
- Chair: Horacio Rizzo; Hernando Samaniego; Boleas Gabriel.
- Secretary: Carlos Biaggi.

**Faculty:**
- Aguileo Aguirre, Evelyn Albrecht, Carlos Biaggi, Gabriel Boleas, Hernan Buchhammer, Carlos Colman, Pablo Flor, Fernando Muller, Horacio Rizzo, Hernando Samaniego, Maria Sosa, Walter Treier.

**EAST VISAYAN ACADEMY (CSB, Ⓡ)**
Established 1930

**Telephone:** 63 (32) 272-3226, 272-3454.

**Address:**
- Street: Bulacao, Talisay City; 6045 Cebu City; Philippines.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 167; 6000 Cebu City; Philippines.

**Board of Management:**
- Chair: Boleas Gabriel.
- Secretary: Carlos Trujillo.

**Administration:**
- Principal: Boleas Gabriel.
- Manager: Carlos Biaggi.

**Faculty:**

**EAST VISAYAN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, Ⓡ)**
Established 1992

**Telephone:** 63 (926) 950-7432; 63 (919) 512-3280.

**Address:**
- Street: Academy Heights, Tambis; Javier, Leyte; Philippines.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 242; 6500 Tacloban City; Philippines.

**Board of Management:**
- Chair: Benjamin S. Mahinay Jr.; Secretary: Emerson C. Lucion.

**Administration:**
- Principal: Emerson C. Lucion.
- Treasurer, Jesse Sumalpong.
- Registrar, Ruby T. Campos.

**Faculty:**

**EBEYE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CS, Ⓡ)**
Established 1986

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: 692-329-3636.
- E-mail: ebeyesda@ntamar.net; kapinon2005@yahoo.com.

**Address:**
- Street: Ebeye; Marshall Islands 96970.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 5070; Ebeeye, MH 96970.

**Board of Directors:**
- Chair: Ryan Ybanez.
- Secretary: Executive Love Francisco.

**Ecuador Adventist Superior Technical Institute Secondary School (CSB, Ⓡ)**
(Instituto Tecnico Superior Adventista del Ecuador)
Established 1968

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 593 (2) 274-0102, 274-2712, 275-0622.
- Fax: 593 (2) 275-0622.
- E-mail: cade@cade.edu.ec; cadeitsae@yahoo.com.
- Website: www.cade.edu.ec.

**Address:**
- Street: Km 14/2, via Quevedo; Santo Domingo de los Colorados; Pichincha; Ecuador.
- Mailing: Casilla 17-24-36; Santo Domingo de los Colorados; Pichincha; Ecuador.

**Board of Management:**
- Chair: Leonel Lozano.
- Secretary: Principal.

**Administration:**
- Principal: Jorge Cruz.
- Dean of Women, Loida Diaz.
- Dean of Men, Pablo Carbajal.
- Registrar, Johana Serrano.

**Faculty:**

**EDEN HIGH SCHOOL (CS)**
Established 1987

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 501-824-2966.
- Fax: 501-824-4479.
- E-mail: edenprin@yahoo.com.
- Website: www.eden.edu.bz.

**Address:**
- Street: Eden Drive, Santa Elena; Cayo District, Belize.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 68; San Ignacio Cayo; Belize.

**Board of Management:**
- Chair: Dennis Slusher.
- Dean of Men, Pablo Carbajal.
- Dean of Women, Loida Diaz.
- Registrar, Johana Serrano.
- Secretary: Principal.

**Faculty:**
Faculty: Abimael Obando, Chair; Ruth Velasquez, Secretary.

Address: 37 Pridi Banomyong 31, 37, Sukhumvit 71; Bangkok 10110; Thailand.

Board of Management: Somchai Chuenjit, Chair; David Leroy Gouge, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Enoc Onofrio.


Administration: Principal, Larry Ballew.

Business Manager, Sheryl Hicks.

Principal, Larry Ballew.

Secretary, Ada Miranda.

Faculty: Clifton Anderson, Randy Norton, Carmen Swigart, Michael Waters, Jerry Zappia.

Faculty: Luisa Casapia, Daniel Huayta.

Faculty: Luisa Casapia, Daniel Huayta.

Faculty: Luisa Casapia, Daniel Huayta.

Faculty: Luisa Casapia, Daniel Huayta.

Faculty: Luisa Casapia, Daniel Huayta.

Faculty: Luisa Casapia, Daniel Huayta.
<table>
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</thead>
</table>

**ELLEN HARMON SCHOOL (CS)**  
*(Colegio Elena Harmon)*  
Established 1961  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 52 (686) 567-2979.  
Fax: 52 (686) 567-2979.  
E-mail: esther_valdez12@hotmail.com.  

Address: Presidente Calles No. 1300; Col. Benito Juarez; Mexicali, B.C. 21100; Mexico.  

Board of Management: Adan Dyck Gamez, Chair; Esther Valdez, Secretary.  

Administration:  
Principal, Esther Valdez.  
Secretary, Jose Inocente Sanchez.  
Treasurer, Luciano Pelayo.  

Faculty:  
Gildardo Aviles, Sandra Gomez, Mirna Gonzalez, Elizabeth Guzman, Oracio Martinez, Eloisa Montanez, David Morales, Esau Navarro, Olga Rebollar, Jose I. Sanchez, Elizabeth Sierra, Alberto Soto, Jose Luis Soto, Esther Valdez, Blanca Vargas, Luis Vazquez.  

**ELZA GUTZEIT ADVENTIST ACADEMY OF ALTAMIRA (CS, )**  
*(Colegio Adventista de Altamira Elza Gutzeit)*  
Established 1975  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 55 (93) 3515-2336.  
Fax: 55 (93) 3515-5369.  
E-mail: caa_5@hotmail.com.  

Address: Calle 39 Ote. No. 1462; Col. Altamira; 68370-000 Altamira, PA; Brazil.  

Administration:  
Principal, Marlene Pereira de Aquino.  
Treasurer, ___.  

Faculty:  
Divina Maria Correa Barbosa, Marcio Andre S. de Carvalho, Adriano Souza de Castro, Silvia Regina Joao, Veronica de Cassia S. de Oliveira, Suely da Silva e Silva, Eliza Gomes de L. Storch.  

**EMMANUEL ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, )**  
*(Colegio Adventista Emmanuel)*  
Established 1946  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 57 (1) 246-3405.  
Fax: 57 (1) 246-3405.  
E-mail: colegiocae@gmail.com.  

Address: Street: Avenida 12 Sur, No. 18-13; Bogota, D.C.; Colombia.  
Mailing: Apartado 70345; Bogota, D.C.; Colombia.  

Board of Management: Hector Julio Arias, Chair; Wilson Rojas, Secretary.  

Administration:  
Director, Wilson Rojas.  
Registrar, Esther Rojas.  
Treasurer, Abigail Herrera.  

Faculty:  
Milena de Buendia, Yolanda Flores, Miguel Hurtado, Martha Newball, Gladys Rojas.  

**EMMANUEL HIGH SCHOOL (CSB)**  
Established 1970  

TelephoneNumber: 27 (266) 2700-1870.  
Address: P.O. Box 4, Emmanuel Mission; Libere; Lesotho.  

Administration:  
Principal, Anna Mafesa.  
Vice Principal, Moeketsi Seteka.  

Faculty:  
Lindy Bohale, Malisemelo Kamele, Mohlomi Khabhoe, Maseapeng Khatele, Malebohant Kethleisi, Malikotsi Kokonyane, Khuheko Koropo, Elizabeth Lesola, Lineo Matsoso, Ramokoiniti Motai, Masenyake Ntsoelikane, Mohapi Phamotse, Lebuseotsi Pholosi, Tsietsi Rabaholo, Moeketsi Sekoati, Ebony Seteka.  

**ERNAKULAM SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, )**  
Established 1971  

TelephoneNumber: 91 (484) 234-8685, 233-7664, 229-2096 (residence).  
Address: Kaloor P.O.; Kochi 682 017, Kerala; India.  

Board of Management: Raju Abraham, Chair; Rosamma Mathew, Secretary.  

Administration:  
Principal, Rosamma Mathew.  
Headmistress, ___.  
Treasurer, Mohan Kumanar.  

**ERODE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CS, )**  
Established 1972  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 91 (0424) 225-7710.  
Cable: “SDA School, Erode.” India.  
Address: 109 Sheik Dawood Street; Pattakarar Thottam; Erode 638 002, Tamil Nadu; India.  

Board of Management: R. T. Jeevanandam, Chair; ___, Secretary.  

Administration:  
Principal, ___.  
Treasurer, Mark Pandi.  

**ESCONDIDO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, )**  
*(Colegio Adventista de Altamira Elza Gutzeit)*  
Established 1982  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (760) 746-1800.  
Fax: 1 (760) 743-3499.  
E-mail: office@eaaschool.org.  
Website: www.eaaschool.org.  

Address: 1301 Deoxar Road; Escondido, California 92026-2210.  

Board of Management: William McGee, Chair; M. Kristine Fuentes, Secretary.  

Administration:  
Principal, M. Kristine Fuentes.  
Vice Principal, Bill Davis.  
Registrar, Jane Nicola.  
Business Manager, Corrine Robinson.  

Faculty:  
Audrey Browning, Caleb Gillham, Welby Lo, Gabriel Martinez, Christy-Anna Olmeda, Floyd Pence, Robert U’Ren, Douglas Zimmerman.  

**ESPIRITO SANTO ACADEMY (CSB, )**  
*(Educatandario Espirito Santense Adventista)*  
Established 1963  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 55 (27) 3723-2200.  
Fax: 55 (27) 3723-2202.  
E-mail: edessa@edessa.org.br.  
Website: www.edessa.org.br.  

Address: Street: Rua Rio de Janeiro S/N; Bairro Columbia; 29789-360 Colatina, ES; Brazil.  
Mailing: Caixa Postal 217; 29780-970 Colatina, ES; Brazil.  

Board of Management: Gilmar Zahn, Chair; Luiz Carlos Sprotte, Secretary.  

Administration:  
Principal and Business Manager, Luiz Carlos Sprotte.  
Treasurer, Claudiney Batista Aguiar.  
Accounting, Ailton Aureo Pereira.  
Student Affairs, Luiz Carlos Sprotte.  
Secretary, Ediana Teixeira.  
Registrar and Orientation, Raquel K. Fitaroni Leffler, Quelaine da S. Muniz Sprotte.  
Librarian, Sintia Paulo Lucio.  
Dean of Men, Joelmlo Marcolino Gama.
ESTEIO SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, RS) (Colégio Adventista de Esteio) Established 1929

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (51) 3473-0777.
Fax: 55 (51) 3473-0777.
E-mail: cae.acsr@usb.org.br.
Website: www.educadventista.org.br/escolas/rs/esteio/.

Address: Rua Santo Amaro 218, Centro; 93260-080 Esteio, RS; Brazil.

Administration:
Principal, Aloysius Amadra.
Vice Principal (Acting), Samuel Subsega.

Faculty:
Luiz Gustavo de Souza Assis.

EUNAPOLIS ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, BA) (Colegio Adventista de Eunapolis) Established 1977

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (73) 3281-5130.
Fax: 55 (73) 3281-5130.
E-mail: diretoria.cade@uneb.org.br.
Address: Avenida Presidente Kennedy 135; Centro; 45820-000 Eunapolis, BA; Brazil.

Board of Management: Daniel Weber Thomas, Chair; Nagila do Carmo Rodrigues, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Nagila do Carmo Rodrigues.
Educational Supervisors, Ana Maria Cotrim, Nadia Muniz Ribeiro.

Faculty:

EYIRA ADVENTIST VOCATIONAL ACADEMY (WT) Established 1996

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 256 (77) 402-276.
E-mail: treas@sdasouthsudan.org.
Address: P.O. Box 823; Arua; Uganda.

Board of Management: Michael D. Collins, Chair; Aloysius Amadra, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal (Acting), Aloysius Amadra.
Vice Principal (Acting), Samuel Subsega.
Chaplain, Felix Lubang.

Faculty:

FLAIZ MEMORIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS (CSB, ES)
(Instituto Adventista Formosa) Established 1921

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (8814) 273-905 (office); 273-284 (residence).
Fax: 91 (8814) 277-617.
Cable: Flaz School, Rustumba, Narsapur.

Address: Rustumbada, Narsapur 534 271; West Godavari District, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Board of Management: John Rathinaraj, Chair; C. M. J. Suvarnaraj, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, C. M. J. Suvarnaraj.
Treasurer, Pilli Edward.
Headmaster, B. Israel.

FLORIDA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, FL) (Instituto Adventista Florida) Established 1944

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (11) 4760-0674, 4760-9467, 4760-1604.
Fax: 54 (11) 4760-0674, 4760-9467.
Website: www.institutoflorida.org.ar.
Address: Avenida San Martin 4601; 1602 Florida; Buenos Aires; Argentina.

Legal Association: Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.

Board of Management: Leonidas Ariel Meda, Chair; Eugenio Di Dionisio, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Eugenio Di Dionisio.
Treasurer, Raul Graf.

Faculty:
Mariano Dimare, Viviana Gallino.

FOREST LAKE ACADEMY (CSB, FL) (Instituto Adventista Formosa) Established 1926

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (407) 862-8411.
Fax: 1 (407) 862-7050.
Website: www.forestlake.org.
Address: 500 Education Loop; Apopka, Florida 32703.

Board of Management: Michael F. Cauley, Chair; Gloria M. Becker, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Gloria M. Becker.
Vice Principal, Gregg Cain.
Academic Dean, Carolyn Jensen.
Vice Principal for Distance Education, Bruce Anderson.
Business Manager, Ron Christman.
Treasurer, Deanna Trimarchi.
Registrar, Judy Campbell.
Alumni, and Development, Chair.
Dean of Boys, Michael Myers; Assistant, Michael Isidro.
Dean of Girls, Heidi Indermuhle; Assistant, Janine Carlos.
Admissions, Claudia Dure-Cayrus-Osorio.
Financial Services, Pat Marshall.
Housekeeping, Sue Black.
Landscaing, Dorothy Carr.
Student Employment, and Accounts Director, Chair.
Guidance Services, Jenene Carlos, Yanira Palomo.
Academic Intervention, and Media Services, Yanira Palomo.
Maintenance, Chair; Assistant, Javier Rivas.
Auto Donation, John Shadwick; Assistant, Pat Shadwick.
Technology Coordinator, Jay Ritterskamp.

Faculty:
Adan Alcala, Morna Bahnnsen, Mark Becker, Susan Becker, John Bedell, Kami Borhon, Rhonda Burnham, Moises Carguil, John Davidson, Heidi Indermuhle, Justin Janetzko, Janis Lowry, Ira Mills, Andrew Moreno, Michael Murdock, Michael Myers, Martha Nelund, Steve Patrick, Jay Ritterskamp, Tamara Ritterskamp, Thomas Tavasci, Douglas Woolley, Autumn Wurtele, Lloyd Young.

FORMOSA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, ES) (Instituto Adventista Formosa) Established 2002

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (3717) 45-9950, 45-0225.
Fax: 54 (3717) 45-0225.
E-mail: iafo@arnet.com.ar.
Website: http://iafo.blogspot.com.
Address: Juan Jose Silva 2620; P3600HPB Formosa; Argentina.

Legal Association: Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.

Board of Management: Dario Caviglione, Chair; Haroldo Kalbermatter, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Haroldo Kalbermatter. Treasurer, Daniel Seifrid.

Faculty: Haroldo Kalbermatter, Daniel Seifrid.

FORTALEZA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, B)  
(Colegio Adventista de Fortaleza)  
Established 1994

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 55 (85) 3252-1208.  
Fax: 55 (85) 3252-1208.  
E-mail: cafmcn@uneb.org.br.

Address: Avenida da Universidade 2083; Benfica; 60020-180 Fortaleza, CE; Brazil.

Board of Management: Izeas dos Santos Cardoso, Chair; Antonio Carlos Chaves Barreto, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Antonio Carlos Chaves Barreto. Education Supervisor, Sandra Rodrigues Barreto.


FOZ DO IGUACU SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, B)  
(Colegio Adventista de Foz do Iguacu)  
Established 2002

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 55 (45) 3027-2224.  
Fax: 55 (45) 3027-2224.  
E-mail: seccaf.anp@usb.org.br.  
Website: www.educacaoadventista.org.br.

Address: Street: Avenida Republiaca Argentina 530; 85851-200 Foz do Iguacu, PR; Brazil.  
Mailing: Caixa Postal 253; 85851-970 Foz do Iguacu, PR; Brazil.

Administration: Principal, Carlos Volmir dos S. Maciel. Business Manager, Robson Zanoni.


FRANCISCO I. MADERO SCHOOL (CS)  
Established 1995

Address: Sonora s/n; Bella Vista del Rio; Mpio. De Cadereyta, Qro. 76500; Mexico.

Administration: Principal, Juan Manuel Sanchez.

Faculty: Uriel Chavez, Dulce Diaz, Abraham Garcia, Andres Garcia, Ana L. Gutierrez, Lucas Lopez, Maricela Lule, Lady M. Martinez, Juan Sanchez, Salomon Vazquez.

FRASER VALLEY ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, B)  
Established 1971

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (604) 607-3822.  
Fax: 1 (604) 856-1002.  
E-mail: fva@fva.net.  
Website: www.fvaa.net.

Address: Street: 26026 48 Avenue; Aldergrove, British Columbia V4W 1J2; Canada.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 249 Stn Aldergrove; Aldergrove, BC V4W 2T8; Canada.

Board of Management: Michael Dunbar, Chair; Morian Perepelitza, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Morian Perepelitza. Treasurer, Lorna Johnson.

Faculty: Marie Bethelot, Lawrence Brock, Steven Brock, Linda Gertz, Jason Irish, Linda King, Tanya Manuel, Augie Medina, Julie Nielsen, Jean Septembre, Russell Steel, Lisa Stevens.

FRESNO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, B)  
Established 1897

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (559) 251-5548.  
Fax: 1 (559) 252-6495.  
E-mail: academy@fva.org.  
Website: www.fva.org.

Address: 5397 East Olive Avenue; Fresno, California 93727-2522.

Board of Management: Glenn Garbutt, Chair; Dan Kittle, Secretary.


Faculty: Rico Balugo, Wendell J. Bobst, Karen Christy, Yvonne Eller, Catherine Jones, Kelly Jordan, Roderick Kerbs, Courtnrey Ray, Jim Rickard, Sally Saberola.

GEM STATE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSR, B)  
Established 1918

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (208) 459-1627, 459-1628.  
Fax: 1 (208) 454-9079.  
E-mail: registrar@gemstate.org.  
Website: www.gemstate.org.

Address: 16115 S. Montana Avenue; Caldwell, Idaho 83607-8365.

Board of Management: Stephen L. McPherson, Chair; Peter J. McPherson, Secretary.


GENERAL IGNACIO ZARAGOZA
ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS,  P)
Established 1997

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (921) 21-258-88.
Fax: 52 (921) 21-258-88.
Address: Avenida Allende No. 601, Centro; Coatzacoalcos, Veracruz 96400; Mexico.
Board of Management: Jose Luis Ramirez Valencia, Chair; Esau Martinez Mendez, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Esau Martinez Mendez.
Business Manager, Maria Rivadeneyra Antele.
Faculty:
Nora Lazaro Santos, Alma Ruth Cruz Carrasco, Abraham Hernandez Casados, Esau Martinez Mendez, Josue Orozco Jimenez, Eduardo Perez Diaz, Maria Rivadeneyra Antele.

GEORGIA-CUMBERLAND ACADEMY (CSB,  P)
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 706) 629-4591.
Fax: 706) 629-1272.
Website: www.gcasa.org.
Address: 397 Academy Drive S.W.; Calhoun, Georgia 30701-7407.
Board of Management:
Edward Wright, Chair; Greg Gerard, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Greg Gerard.
Vice Principal, Don Short.
Treasurer, Deborah Theus; Assistant Treasurer, Todd Hunt.
Registrar, Patti Speer.
Librarian, Mary Ellen Fox.
Dean of Boys, Doug Nesmith.
Dean of Girls, Janet Naus.
Recruitment, Dawn Lamaitre.
Dean of Students, Pedro Vodell.
Dean of Faculty, William Vodell.
Dean of Administration, Steve Vodell.
Dean of Student Life, Melinda Vodell.
Dean of Athletics, JoAnn Vodell.
Website: www.glendaleacademy.org.
Fax: 1 (818) 546-1180.
Telephone: 1 (818) 244-8671.
E-mail: gmbak@earthlink.net.
Website: www.glendaleacademy.org.

GILSON COLLEGE (CS,  P)
Established 1988

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (3) 9365-9365.
Fax: 61 (3) 9365-9366.
E-mail: admin@gilsoncollege.com; principal@gilsoncollege.com.
Website: www.gilsoncollege.com.
Address: 450 Taylors Road; Taylors Hill, Vic. 3037; Australia.
Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools (Victoria) Limited. 141 Central Road; Nunawading, Vic. 3131; Australia.
Management Committee: Stephan Herzog, Chair; Mark B. Vodell, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Mark B. Vodell.
Head of Secondary, Dillon Cocks.
Head of Primary, Leanne Lesic.
Chaplains, Brian Boyland, Chrissie Cooper.
Faculty:

GITWE ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB,  P)
(Collège Adventiste de Gitwe)
Established 1931

Address: Boite Postale 85; Gitarama; Rwanda.
Board of Management: --- Chair; Tekuba Makuza, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Tekuba Makuza.
Academic Dean, Fidele Hategikimana.
Vice Principal, Obed Gitore.
Accountant, Eugenie Nyirangendo.
Registrar, Benjamin Kana.
Preceptor, Mutuyimana Nkundakozerwa.
Preceptor, Mukamurema Segatashya.
Librarian, Claudia Nyirakamerere.
Head Cook, Peruth Mukunde.
Maintenance and Construction, Yusto Murerengantwari.
Faculty:

GLENDALE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS,  P)
Established 1907

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (818) 244-8671.
Fax: 1 (818) 546-1180.
E-mail: gmbak@earthlink.net.
Website: www.glendaleacademy.org.
Address: 700 Kimlin Drive; Glendale, California 91206-1641.
Board of Management: Karl Kime, Chair; Glen Baker, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, and Business Manager, Glen Baker.
Vice Principal for Academic Administration, and Registrar, Martha Loge.
Treasurer, Rafael E. Barboza.
Accountants, Boni Portillo, Ewan Wopobobo.
Administrative Assistant, Tondra Anderson.
Faculty:

GOOD HOPE HIGH SCHOOL (CSB,  P)
Established 1930

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (21) 903-1186.
Fax: 27 (21) 903-1185.
E-mail: ghhs@mweb.co.za.
Address: Street: Reuter Road; Kuils River, 7580, Cape; South Africa.
Mailing: P.O. Box 56; Kuils River 7580, Cape; South Africa.
Board of Management: Leonard M. Mbaza, Chair; Roland Links, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Roland Links.
Vice Principal, Romeo de Buys.
Business Manager, Allan B. Christmas.
Dean of Boys, Francois Adams.
Dean of Girls, Lynette van Biljon.
Faculty:
Marie Baatjes, Vuyokazi Cakata, Romeo de Buys, Bernard Jegels, Allan B. Christmas, Thandekile Kamashinda, Roland
GOSHEN ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, GR)  
(Sekolah Menengah Advent Goshen)  
Established 1960

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 60 (88) 661-244.  
E-mail: gass@tm.net.my.  
Address:  
Street: Jalan Goshen Kota Marudu; Sabah; Malaysia.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 22; 89107 Kota Marudu, Sabah; Malaysia.  
Board of Management: Francis Lajanim, Chair; Janet Yabing, Secretary.  
Administration:  
Principal, Janet Yabing.  
Vice Principal, Bologol Simpul.  
Treasurer, Richard Kilus.  
Registrar, Hony Gaban.  
Faculty:  
Soliten Dorimen, Peninah Durin, Jamrus Francis, Hony Gaban, Johnny Gabil, Noiris Giloi, Maising Gintaron, Melhan Gullimas, Octavius Jaipin, Richard Kilus, Roimon Kumin, Herietha Rumpadon, Bologol Simpul, Justine Simpul.  

GRAN SABANA SCHOOL (CS, GR)  
(Colegio Gran Sabana)  
Established 1979

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 58 (289) 414-5304.  
Address: Alidea de Maurak; Gran Sabana; Venezuela.  
Administration:  
Director, Gladys de Zepa.  
Treasurer, Carlos Rivero.  
Faculty:  

GRAO PARA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, GR)  
(Instituto Adventista Grao Para)  
Established 1961

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 55 (91) 3344-5500.  
Fax: 55 (91) 3344-5501.  
Address: Trav Barao do Triunfo 3577; Marco; 66095-050 Belém, PA; Brazil.  
Administration:  
Principal, Eduardo Vasconcelos Correa.  
Treasurer, Herman Maquart Machado.  
Faculty:  

GRAVATAI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, GR)  
(Colegio Adventista de Gravatai)  
Established 1974

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 55 (51) 3490-3902.  
Fax: 55 (51) 3490-3902.  
E-mail: eag.ast@usb.org.br.  
Website: www.educadventista.org.br/escolas/rs/gravatai.  
Address:  
Street: Rua Irma Vieira 75; Monte Belo; 94050-370 Gravatai, RS; Brazil.  
Mailing: Caixa Postal 177; 90001-970 Porto Alegre, RS; Brazil.  
Administration:  
Principal, Robledo Moraes.  
Business Manager, Luiz de Andrade Pereira.  
Faculty:  

GREAT LAKES ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, GR)  
Established 1898; reorganized 1987

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (989) 427-5181.  
Fax: 1 (989) 427-5027.  
E-mail: glaa@misda.org.  
Website: www.glaaa.net.  
Address:  
Street: 7477 Academy Road; Cedar Lake, Michigan 48812.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 68; Cedar Lake, MI 48812-0068.  
Board of Management: Jay Gallimore, Chair; Duane Roush, Secretary.  
Administration:  
Principal, Raymond D. Davis.  
Vice Principal and Registrar, Shirley D. Gammon.  
Business Manager, Gregory A. Leavitt; Assistant, LaQuita Anderson Powers.  
Administrative Assistant, Hilda Reichert.  
Guidance Counselor, Tom Heslop.  
Media Center and Librarian, Gregory Berlin.  
Dean of Boys, Matthew Hill; Assistant, Dario Coggins.  
Dean of Girls, Robin Berlin; Assistants, Terry Hann, Melissa Nelson.  
Food Service, Warren Blaisdell.  
Plant Services Director, Beau Baarta; Assistant, Guy Ward.  
Development Director, James Hann; Assistant, Arlene Leavitt.  
Faculty:  
Gregory Berlin, David Carter, Michael Gammon, Bryan Graves, Cindy Hall, Jeremy Hall, Sietie Heslop, Thomas Heslop, Helen McClellan, Dinah Norcross, Cindy Peterson, Pam Prouty, Bruce Reichert, Leslie Samuel, Marguerite Samuel, Charles Smart, Ernest Stevens, Tedd Webster.  

GREAT PLAINS ACADEMY (CSB, GR)  
Established 1919

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (785) 263-8211.  
Fax: 1 (785) 263-8368.  
E-mail: info@gpaschool.org.  
Website: www.greatplainsacademy.org.  
Address:  
Street: 701 S. Bridge Street; Enterprise, Kansas 67441-9114.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 215; Enterprise, KS 67441-0215.  
Board of Management: Ron Carlson, Chair; Stephen Bralley, Secretary.  
Administration:  
Principal, Stephen Bralley.  
Vice Principal for Finance, Judy Miller.  
Registrar, Anna McMillen.  
Chaplain, and Religious Coordinator, Timothy McMillen.  
Dean of Boys, Daniel Force.  
Dean of Girls, Lora Netzel; Assistant, Jesse Pienado.  
Development, Darcy Force.  
Food Service, Carlos Mortera.  
Physical Plant, Dudley Merrifield.  
Faculty:  
Chely Dicken, Farrell Gilliland, Kyle Glaading, Timothy McMillen, Lora Netzel, Jeff Parks, Tom Reynolds, Roma Sanders, Ben Thompson, Tressa Thompson.
GREATER ATLANTA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, GA)
Established 1981

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (404) 799-0337.
Fax: 1 (404) 799-0977.
E-mail: info@gnyacademy.org.
Website: www.gnyacademy.org; www.bcja.org.
Address: 401 Hamilton E. Holmes Drive N.W.; Atlanta, Georgia 30318-7303.
Board of Trustees: Frank Jones, Rhonda Thompson.
Administration: Principal, and Business Manager, Frank Jones. Registrar, Helene Harris.
Faculty: Danielle Byrd, Amanda Campbell, William Floyd, Dontavius Ford, Helene Harris, Catherine Jackson, Shawanna King, Jynean Reid, Luther Washington, Margaret Wright.

GREATER BOSTON ACADEMY (CSB, MA)
Established 1944

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (781) 438-4253.
Fax: 1 (781) 438-6857.
E-mail: ewgba@yahoo.com.
Website: www.greaterbostonacademy.com.
Address: 108 Pond Street; Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180-2824.
Board of Management: Linda Barrows-Stacey, Chair.
Administration: Principal, Rondi Aastrup. Vice Principal, Robert Jackson. Accountant, Lee Han Wecker. Librarian, ___. Registrar, Diane Maloney.
Faculty: Rondi Aastrup, Kenn Dixon, Arnaldo Mercado, Lauren Rittenhouse, Edwin Siiele, Cirilo Vazquez, Astrid Wendth.

GREATER MIAMI ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, FL)
Established 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (305) 220-5955.
Fax: 1 (305) 220-5970.
Website: www.gma.edu.
Address: 500 N.W. 122nd Avenue; Miami, Florida 33182-7303.
Board of Management: Michael F. Cauley, Chair; Luis Cortes, Secretary.

GREATER NEW YORK ACADEMY (CS, NY)
Established 1921

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (718) 639-1752.
Fax: 1 (718) 639-8992.
E-mail: lmitichell@gnyacademy.org.
Website: www.gnyacademy.org.
Address: 4132 58th Street; Woodside, New York 11377-4749.
Board of Management: Richard Marker, Chair; Lillian Mitchell, Secretary.

GRENADE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL (CS, GR)
Established 1961

Telephone: 1 (473) 442-5727.
Address: Mt. Rose; St. Patrick’s; Grenada.
Board of Management: Clinton Lewis, Chair; Donald Modeste, Vice Chair; Gemma Britton, Secretary.
Administration: Principal and Business Manager, Gemma Britton. Deputy Principal, Horace Persaud.

GRIGGS INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY (CS, GA) (formerly Home Study International)
Established 1909

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6570.
Fax: 1 (301) 680-5157 (Main); 680-6577 (Enrollments only); 680-6526 (Registrar).
Website: www.griggs.edu.
Address: Street: 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6601. Mailing: P.O. Box 4437; Silver Spring, MD 20914-4437.
Board of Directors: Ella S. Simmons, Chair; Gerry D. Karst, Vice Chair; Donald R. Sahly, Secretary.
Faculty: Evonne Baasch, Katina Chappell, Marty Chappell, Erica Chavez, Shawn Chevalier, Kathy Comeau, Heide Copiz, Bernice DeShay, Denise DeWitt, Clarence Dunbebin, Jeanine Furness, Clifton Gaedken, Deborah Goddard, Don Hodder, Candy Henson, William Jackson, E. Christian Juhl, Shelly Kilgore, C. Durwood Lee, Erma Lee, Harry Mayden, Tom Munson, Susan Newman, Jessica Nichols, Lily Olera,
Duane A. Potter, Susan Prins, Melvin Roberts, Larry Rochester, Robin Roys, Carolee Scheiner, Janalee Shaw, Silvia Sicalo, Jean Sloane, Rochelle Swanson, Gregory Taylor, Kimberly Taylor, Kevin von Gersdorff.

Griggs International Academy Academic Programs and Affiliations

Southeast-East European Union Conference: Address: Bozidara Adzije 4; 11000 Belgrade; Serbia.

GUAM ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, ☛) Established 1949

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (671) 789-1515.
Fax: 1 (671) 789-3547.
E-mail: principal@gaasda.org.
Website: www.GAASda.org.
Address: 1200 Aguilar Road; Yona, Guam 96915.
Board of Directors: Ulric Mark, Chair; John Youngberg, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, John Youngberg.
Accountant, Dori Talon.
Secretary/Registrar, Joaquin Vega.
Faculty:
Tami Darriwm, Kevin Dela Paz, Danilo Garcia, Carmen Kasperbauer, Kimberly Hadley, Chrislyn Larrew, Gerry Lindsay, Jordan Lindsay, Mary Lindsay, Cara Mays, Dwight McKever, Kathy Robinson, Dori Talon, Joaquin Vega, John Youngberg, Yvette Youngberg.

HAHNKOOK SENIOR ACADEMY (CSB, ☛) (Hahnkook Sahmyook Kodeung Hakkyo) Established 1906

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (2) 3399-0700, 3399-0701.
Fax: 82 (2) 971-8029.
Website: www.sahmyook.hs.kr.
Address: 26-38 Gongneung 2-dong; Nowon-gu; Seoul 139-242; Korea.
Board of Directors: Chun Kwang Hwang, Chair; Dong Sup Shim, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Dong Sup Shim.
Vice Principal, Hyung Do Kim.
Academic Dean, Jong Hwan Jang.
Treasurer, Man Ki Kim.
Chaplain, Kyung Hak Oh.
Faculty:
Hyoo Jin Bae, Hak Bin Im, Joo Li Jang, Jong Hwan Jang, Won Sub Jang, Chan Hyeok Jeong, Sang Yong Joo, Chun Ye Kim, Eun Hee Kim, Guk Il Kim, Hyun Soo Kim, Joon Kyu Kim, Kwang Soo Kim, Nam Sung Kim, Ok Soon Kim, Ok Yun Kim, Chun Hee Lee, Hye Eun Lee, Keun Bae Lee, Soo Chul Lee, Yong Ho Lee, Young Sook Lee, Mi Ryung Nam, Sang Kyung Nam, Ji Sook Oh, Kyung Hak Oh, Sae Won Oh, Won Jin Oh, Eun Mi Park, Keun Hwan Park, Hyun Soek Park, Yong Hyun Park, Myung Seok Park, Sang Sin Park, Jung Lim Seo, Kwang Cheol Shin, Yoo Lee Shin, Jeung Lim Song, Young Shin Yeun, Sung Won Yun.

HAITIAN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY ACADEMY (CS, ☛) Established 1921

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 509-234-9207; 509-234-9210; 509-234-1195 to 1197; 509-234-1232; 509-234-9712.
Fax: 509-234-0562; 509-234-9712.
E-mail: emballageadventiste@hotmail.com.
Address:
Street: Diquini 63, Carrefour; Port-au-Prince; Haiti.
Mailing: Boite Postale 1339; Port-au-Prince; Haiti.
Board of Management: Jean Josue Pierre, Chair; Delias Frantz, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Delias Frantz.
Guidance Counselor, Joseph Yvener Cadet.
Director of Studies, Gerald Destyl.
Student Finance, Jean Cius Dorvil.
Registrars, Anne-Elie Morisseau, Magualy Jean, Irene J. Joseph.
Faculty:

HANKE ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB, ☛) Established 1910; reopened 1981

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 263 (52) 6191, 64251.
E-mail: stmugwira@yahoo.com.
Address:
Street: Chief Nhema; Shurugwi; Zimbabwe.
Mailing: P.O. Box 230; Shurugwi; Zimbabwe.
Board of Management: Jotham H. Manyakara, Chair; Samuel T. Mugwira, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Samuel T. Mugwira.
Deputy, Edwin Kumirai.
Accountant, Paulos Ncube.
Pastor, Happison Maroyi.
Dean of Boys, Luckson Ndebele.
Dean of Girls, Sibongile Chakamanga.
Nurse, Gamuchirai Chikopo.
Food Service, Leonard Mahembere.

HAPUR SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, ☛) Established 1919

Telecommunications:
E-mail: drattarsingh@yahoo.com.
Cable: “Adventist,” Hapur 245 101, Uttar Pradesh, India.
Address:
Street:
HAPUR SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, ☛)
26-38 Gongneung 2-dong; Nowon-gu; Seoul 139-242; Korea.
Board of Management: Hidayat Masih, Chair; Attar Singh, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Attar Singh.

HARMON HIGH SCHOOL (CS, ☛) Established 1952

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (809) 639-2592.
Address: Rockly Vale; Scarborough; Tobago; Trinidad and Tobago.
Board of Management: Clyde Thomas, Chair; Secerty.
Administration:
Principal, ___.
Treasurer, Natasha Alleyne.
Faculty:
HELEN LOWRY HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS)
Established 1950

Telecommunications:
E-mail: h_lowryh@rediffmail.com.
Website: www.helenlowryschool.com.

Address: Seventh-day Tlang; P.O. Vaivakawn; 796 009 Aizawl, Mizoram; India.

Board of Management: Helen Lowry, Chair; Lalnilawma Colney, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Lalnilawma Colney.
Headmaster, Thanzovzi Fanai.
Treasurer, Vanlanlghaka Chhangte.

HELEN LOWRY HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS)
Established 1950

Telecommunications:
E-mail: h_lowryh@rediffmail.com.
Website: www.helenlowryschool.com.

Address: Seventh-day Tlang; P.O. Vaivakawn; 796 009 Aizawl, Mizoram; India.

Board of Management: Helen Lowry, Chair; Lalnilawma Colney, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Lalnilawma Colney.
Headmaster, Thanzovzi Fanai.
Treasurer, Vanlanlghaka Chhangte.
HERITAGE COLLEGE (PS, CSB)  Established 1999

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (3) 9796-0100.  Fax: 61 (3) 9796-0153.  E-mail: principal@heritagecollege.com.au.  Website: www.heritagecollege.com.au.

Address:
Street: 333 Centre Road; Narre Warren South, Vic. 3805; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 293; Berwick, Vic. 3806; Australia.

Legal Status:  Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools (Victoria) Limited. 141 Central Road; Nunawading, Vic. 3131; Australia.

Management Committee:
Mark Watson, Chair; Stuart A. Barons, Secretary.

Administration:

Faculty:
David Bennett, Margeret Barons, Janette Bower, Lorinda Bruce, Scott Camps, Nathanael Capon, Kristin Curson, Monique Johnson, Marcelle Rogers, Terry J. Rogers, Roger Sevenhuysen, Sharlene Stratford, Dianne Styk.

HIGHLAND ACADEMY (CSB, PS)  Established 1945

Telecommunications:

Address:
211 Highland Circle Drive; Portland, Tennessee 37148-4918.

Board of Management:
Richard R. Hallock, Chair; Rebecca Patrick, Secretary.

Administration:

Faculty:

HIGHLAND VIEW ACADEMY (CSB, PS)  Established 1967

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 739-8480.  Fax: 1 (301) 733-4770.  E-mail: email@highlandviewacademy.com.  Website: www.highlandviewacademy.com.

Address:
10100 Academy Drive; Hagerstown, Maryland 21740-1872.

Board of Management:
Robert T. Vandeman, Chair; Sheri Tydings, Secretary.

Administration:

Faculty:
Ophelia Barizio, Celinda Bauer, Jesse Benton, Olga Bilan, Vladimir Correa, Seth Ellis, Stephen Herr, Alvin Payne, Jennifer Payne, Jake Villanueva.

HILLIARD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (PS, CSB)  Established 1901

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (3) 6272-1711.  Fax: 61 (3) 6272-1923.  E-mail: hilliard@comcen.net.au.  Website: www.hilliard.tas.edu.au.

Address:
Street: Cheviot Road; West Moonah, Tas. 7009; Australia.  Mailing: P.O. Box 162; Moonah, Tas. 7009; Australia.

Legal Status:  Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools (Tasmania) Limited.  Ground Floor, 38 Montpelier Retreat; Battery Point, Tasmania.  7004; Australia.

Management Committee:
Tharren Hutchinson, Chair.

Administration:
Principal, Beverley J. Norman.

Faculty:
Susan Mathews, David Parmenter, Damien Ridley, Joanne White.

HINSDALE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, PS)  Established 1915

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (630) 323-9211.  Fax: 1 (630) 323-9237.  E-mail: office@haa.org.  Website: www.haa.org.

Address:
631 E. Hickory Street; Hinsdale, Illinois 60521-2412.

Board of Trustees:
David Babcock, Chair.

Administration:

Faculty:
Thomas Dunham, Danaran Frederick, Caren D. Hall, Martiza Newman, Jerry Newsom, Michelle Weikum, Kelly Wiedemann.

HIROSHIMA SANIKU GAKUIN (CSB, PS)  Established 1977

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (847) 33-0311.  Fax: 81 (847) 33-1451.  E-mail: info-hsg@saniku.jp; info@san-iku.net.  Website: www.san-iku.net.

Address:
296-2 Shimotokura, Daiwa-cho; Mihara-shi; Hiroshima 729-1493; Japan.


Faculty:
Ophelia Barizio, Celinda Bauer, Jesse Benton, Olga Bilan, Vladimir Correa, Seth Ellis, Stephen Herr, Alvin Payne, Jennifer Payne, Jake Villanueva.

HILLIARD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (PS, CSB)  Established 1901

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (3) 6272-1711.  Fax: 61 (3) 6272-1923.  E-mail: hilliard@comcen.net.au.  Website: www.hilliard.tas.edu.au.

Address:
Street: Cheviot Road; West Moonah, Tas. 7009; Australia.  Mailing: P.O. Box 162; Moonah, Tas. 7009; Australia.

Legal Status:  Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools (Tasmania) Limited.  Ground Floor, 38 Montpelier Retreat; Battery Point, Tasmania.  7004; Australia.

Management Committee:
Tharren Hutchinson, Chair.

Administration:
Principal, Beverley J. Norman.

Faculty:
Susan Mathews, David Parmenter, Damien Ridley, Joanne White.

HINSDALE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, PS)  Established 1915

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (630) 323-9211.  Fax: 1 (630) 323-9237.  E-mail: office@haa.org.  Website: www.haa.org.

Address:
631 E. Hickory Street; Hinsdale, Illinois 60521-2412.

Board of Trustees:
David Babcock, Chair.

Administration:

Faculty:
Thomas Dunham, Danaran Frederick, Caren D. Hall, Martiza Newman, Jerry Newsom, Michelle Weikum, Kelly Wiedemann.

HIROSHIMA SANIKU GAKUIN (CSB, PS)  Established 1977

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (847) 33-0311.  Fax: 81 (847) 33-1451.  E-mail: info-hsg@saniku.jp; info@san-iku.net.  Website: www.san-iku.net.

Address:
296-2 Shimotokura, Daiwa-cho; Mihara-shi; Hiroshima 729-1493; Japan.

HILLIARD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (PS, CSB)  Established 1901

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (3) 6272-1711.  Fax: 61 (3) 6272-1923.  E-mail: hilliard@comcen.net.au.  Website: www.hilliard.tas.edu.au.

Address:
Street: Cheviot Road; West Moonah, Tas. 7009; Australia.  Mailing: P.O. Box 162; Moonah, Tas. 7009; Australia.

Legal Status:  Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools (Tasmania) Limited.  Ground Floor, 38 Montpelier Retreat; Battery Point, Tasmania.  7004; Australia.

Management Committee:
Tharren Hutchinson, Chair.

Administration:
Principal, Beverley J. Norman.

Faculty:
Susan Mathews, David Parmenter, Damien Ridley, Joanne White.

HINSDALE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, PS)  Established 1915

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (630) 323-9211.  Fax: 1 (630) 323-9237.  E-mail: office@haa.org.  Website: www.haa.org.

Address:
631 E. Hickory Street; Hinsdale, Illinois 60521-2412.

Board of Trustees:
David Babcock, Chair.

Administration:

Faculty:
Thomas Dunham, Danaran Frederick, Caren D. Hall, Martiza Newman, Jerry Newsom, Michelle Weikum, Kelly Wiedemann.
Nurse, Michyo Kuriyama.
Food Service, Masakazu Taka.
Guidance Director, Hirokazu Watanabe.
Chaplains, Yasunari Urashima (Senior High); Daisuke Fujimori (Junior High).
School Counselor, Hiroshi Tabuchi.
Work Education, Hajime Murakami.
Faculty:

HOLBROOK ADVENTIST INDIAN SCHOOL (CS, β)
Established 1945

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (928) 524-6845 to 524-6847, 524-6881, 524-6882.
Fax: 1 (928) 524-3190.
E-mail: hisnativechildren@yahoo.com.
Website: www.hissda.org.

Address:
Street: 2001 McLaws Road; Holbrook, Arizona 86025-3223.
Mailing: P.O. Box 910; Holbrook, AZ 86025-0910.

Board of Management:
Kelly Bock, Chair; Janet Claymore-Ross, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Janet Claymore-Ross.
Vice Principal and Registrar, Shannon Brown.
Business Manager, Janet Claymore-Ross; Associate, Eunie Banuag.
Development and Public Relations, Barbara Willis.
Plant and Service Director, Armando Tagalog.
Dean of Boys, Mark Tamale'a; Associate, Sam Hubbard.
Dean of Girls, Ofa Manu; Associate, Mandy Taylor.
Computer Networking, Dudley Banuag.
Custodial Supervision, Cecilia Kinlicheenie.
Food Service, Norman Tagalog; Associates, Sonya Gayares, Tonga Manu.
Gardener, Aquilles Gayares.
Librarian, Neria Jens.
Maintenance, Mike Daugherty, Albert Henderson, Tim Nazzie.

Faculty:
Anita Brown, Heidi Grecian, Brenda Grimm, Gary Holiday, Sam Hubbard, Lowell Jenkins, Trent John, Logan Martin, Arthur Miller, Brant Reed, Janette Rodriguez-Flores, Duane Ross, Andrea Starr Tagalog.

HONAM ACADEMY (CS, β)
(Honam Sahmyook Joongkodung Hakkyo)
Established 1953

Telecommunications:
Fax: 62 (62) 651-9682.
Website: http://samyook.hs.kr.

Address:
Street: Manzana 40C, Etapa 1, Simon Bolivar; Ibague, Tolima; Colombia.
Mailing: Apartado Aereo 2858, Ibague, Tolima; Colombia.

HOSEUR SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, β)
Established 1985

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (4344) 265-180, 262-277.
Cable: "SDA School, Hosur", India.

Address:
Appavu Nagar; Thally Road; Hosur 635 109, Tamil Nadu; India.

Board of Management:
R. T. Jeevanandam, Chair; Spurgeon Sukumar, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Spurgeon Sukumar.
Headmaster, Victor Arulraj.
Treasurer, Robinson Christopher.

HUBLI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (PS, β)
Established 1970

Telephone: 91 (836) 235-4293.
Address: Bhavani Nagar; Hubli 580 023, Karnataka; India.

Board of Management:
Daniel Padmaraj, Chair; Abel Jeyaprakash, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Abel Jeyaprakash.

HYDE MEMORIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS)
Established 1994

Address:
P.M.B. 2054; Jengre; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.

Board of Management:
Y. M. Musa, Chair; D. Zakariya Ishaku, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, D. Zakariya Ishaku.

Faculty:

HYDERABAD SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, β)
Established 1981

Telecommunications:
Cable: “Adventist”, Chapel Road, Hyderabad, India.

Address:
2 Chapel Road, Hyderabad 500 001, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Board of Management:
Ch. Samuel Paul, Chair; ___, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal (Acting), Ch. Samuel Paul.
Headmaster, I. D. Prasanna.
Treasurer, Catherine Rayavarapu.

IBAGUE ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, β)
(Colegio Adventista de Ibague)
Established 1948

Telephone: 57 (8) 267-5550.
Fax: 57 (8) 268-3959.
E-mail: miryama77@hotmail.com.

Address:
Cable: “Adventist”, Chapel Road, Hyderabad, India.

IBAGUE ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, β)
(Colegio Adventista de Ibague)
Established 1948

Telephone: 57 (8) 267-5550.
Fax: 57 (8) 268-3959.
E-mail: miryama77@hotmail.com.

Address:
Cable: “Adventist”, Chapel Road, Hyderabad, India.
Board of Management: Edilso A. Barrera Vishal, Chair; Miriam Amaya, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Miriam Amaya. Treasurer, Leonela Salazar. Secretary, Aura L. Lopez.
Faculty: Jenny Arbelaez, Cesar Caicedo, Jorge Cardeno, Berenice Clavijo, Johann Reina, Herbert Rodriguez, Raul Rozo, Paulina Sanchez.

IBRAHIMPATNAM SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, INDIA) Established 1976

Telecommunications: Telephone: 91 (866) 288-2348.
Cable: “Adventist,” Ibrahimpatnam, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Address: Ibrahimpatnam; Mylavaram Mandal 521 456; Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh; India.
Board of Management: Ch. Samuel Paul, Chair; S. Jaya Joseph, Secretary.

IGNACIO ALLENDE ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, MEXICO) Established 2000

Telecommunications: Telephone: 57 (782) 822-3081. Fax: 57 (782) 822-3081.
Address: Ignacio Allende No. 500, Col. 27 de Septiembre; Poza Rica, Veracruz, Mexico.
Board of Management: Elda Loya Arteaga, Chair; Elda Ruth Sierra Hernandez, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Elda Loya Arteaga. Business Manager, Elda Ruth Sierra Hernandez.
Faculty: Hermelindo Hernandez Hernandez.

IGNACIO DE LA LLAVE ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, MEXICO) Established 1997

Address: Jiquilpan No. 59; Col. Santa Clara; Minatitlan, Veracruz; Mexico.
Board of Management: Filiberto Cruz Gonzalez, Chair; Armando Marquez Gomez, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Armando Marquez Gomez. Business Manager, Ignacio Nabor Martinez Salome.
Faculty: Sarain Escalante Mejia, Armando Marquez Gomez, Blanca E. Martinez Roman.

IGNACIO MANUEL ALTIMIRANO EDUCATIONAL CENTER (CS, Nigeria) Established 1970

Address: Rua Brasil 1429; Nova Imperatriz; 65907-330 Imperatriz, MA; Brazil.
Board of Management: O. Ajibade, Chair; I. O. Oyedele, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, I. O. Oyedele.

IMPERATRIZ ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, Brazil) (Colegio Adventista de Imperatriz) Established 1999

Address: Rua Brasil 1429; Nova Imperatriz; 65907-330 Imperatriz, MA; Brazil.
Board of Management: O. Ajibade, Chair; I. O. Oyedele, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Elzimar de Souza L. Maia. Treasurer, Roseli Alves Lima.

INDIANA ACADEMY (CSB, U.S.A.) Established 1902

Website: www.iasda.org.
Address: 24815 State Road 19; Cicero, Indiana 46034-9543.
Board of Management: Gary F. Thurber, Chair.
Administration: Principal, William Hicks. Vice Principal, Stan Detweiler. Business Manager, David Dickerson.
ITABORAI ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS)  
(Centro Educacional Adventista de Itaborai)  
Established 2008

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 55 (21) 2639-0547.  
Fax: 55 (21) 2639-0547.  
E-mail: eadventista.itaborai@yahoo.com.br.  
Address: Rua Desembargador Ferreira Pinto 721; Centro: 24800-000 Itaborai, RJ; Brazil.  
Administration:  
Principal, Gustavo Roberto Schumann.  
Business Manager, Paulo Ocimar Ribeiro Borba.

Faculty:  

ITABUNA ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS,  
(Centro Educacional Adventista de Itabuna)  
Established 1952

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 55 (73) 3211-7942.  
Fax: 55 (73) 3211-7942.  
E-mail: caditb@hotmail.com.  
Address: Rua Almirante Barroso 261; Centro; 45600-650 Itabuna, BA; Brazil.  
Board of Management: Daniel Weber Thomas, Chair; Walquiria Tamandare Guimaraes, Secretary.  
Administration:  
Principal, Walquiria Tamandare Guimaraes.  
Educational Supervisor, Claudia Alves Moreira, Joice Mendes Gomes Silva.

Faculty:  

JACAREPAGUA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS,  
(Colegio Adventista de Jacarepaguá)  
Established 1996

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 55 (21) 2454-6082.  
Fax: 55 (21) 2425-6056.  
E-mail: cajnet@hotmail.com.  
Address: Rua Luiz Beltrao 1538; Praca Seca; 21321-230 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; Brazil.  
Administration:  
Principal, Euripides Vieira Carvalho.  
Business Manager, Elias Costa de Oliveira.

Faculty:  

ITABORA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS,  
(Centro Educacional Adventista de Itabori)  
Established 2008

Faculty:  

ITABUNA ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS,  
(Centro Educacional Adventista de Itabuna)  
Established 1952

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 55 (73) 3211-7942.  
Fax: 55 (73) 3211-7942.  
E-mail: cajnet@hotmail.com.  
Address: Rua Almirante Barroso 261; Centro; 45600-650 Itabuna, BA; Brazil.  
Board of Management: Daniel Weber Thomas, Chair; Walquiria Tamandare Guimaraes, Secretary.  
Administration:  
Principal, Walquiria Tamandare Guimaraes.  
Educational Supervisor, Claudia Alves Moreira, Joice Mendes Gomes Silva.

Faculty:  

JACAREPAGUA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS,  
(Colegio Adventista de Jacarepaguá)  
Established 1996

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 55 (21) 2454-6082.  
Fax: 55 (21) 2425-6056.  
E-mail: cajnet@hotmail.com.  
Address: Rua Luiz Beltrao 1538; Praca Seca; 21321-230 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; Brazil.  
Administration:  
Principal, Euripides Vieira Carvalho.  
Business Manager, Elias Costa de Oliveira.

Faculty:  
Student Affairs, Omer Simbolon.

Faculty:

JALMORO SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST MOTHER'S SCHOOL (CSB, ) (Colegio Adventista de Jalmoro) Established 1991

E-mail: kmr@unb.org.br.
Fax: 55 (69) 3421-2747.
Telephone: 55 (69) 3421-2747.

JOHN LOUGHBOROUGH SCHOOL (GM) (CS, ) (Colegio Adventista Jose de San Martin) Established 1980

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 44 (20) 8808-7837.
Fax: 44 (20) 8801-6719.
E-mail: headteacher@johnloughborough.haringey.sch.uk.
Website: www.lgfl.net/lgfl/leas/haringey/schools/john-loughborough.
Address: Holcombe Road, Tottenham; London N17 9AD; England.
Board of Management: Samuel A. Davis, Chair; ___, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Wilber Puente de la Vega.
Treasurer, Jose Maldonado Betina.
Deputy Principal, ___.
Chaplain, Royston Smith.

JOSE DE SAN MARTIN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, ) (Colegio Adventista Jose de San Martin) Established 1946

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (22) 200-344.
Fax: 51 (44) 207-550.
Address: Jr. Independencia 871; Trujillo; Peru.
Board of Management: Eliseo Sanchez, Chair; Victor Leiva, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Victor Leiva.
Treasurer, Gerson Atoche.

JOSE MARIA PINO SUAREZ SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, ) (Colegio Jose Maria Pino Suarez) Established 1999

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (936) 2-14-33.
Fax: 52 (936) 2-14-33.
Address: 2da. Circunvalacion No. 49; Col. Centro, Macuspana; Tabasco 86700; Mexico.
Board of Management: Heber Garcia, Chair; Audemar Ricardez, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Audemar Ricardez.
Treasurer, Jose Maldonado Betina.
Academic Control, Audemar Ricardez.

JOSE PARDO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, ) (Colegio Adventista Jose Pardo) Established 1957

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (84) 231-606.
Fax: 51 (84) 231-606.
Address: Paseo de los Heroes 928; Cuzco; Peru.
Board of Management: Abimael Obando, Chair; Wilber Puente de la Vega, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Wilber Puente de la Vega.

Academic Control, Audemar Ricardez.
JUAN DE LA BARRERA SCHOOL (CS)  
(Colegio Juan de la Barrera)  
Established 1972

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 52 (656) 613-0889.  
Fax: 52 (656) 613-0889.  
Address: Saltillo No. 1186 Sur; Col. Exhipodromo; Cd. Juarez, Chih 32330; Mexico.  
Board of Management: Jose Luis Jimenez, Chair; Hector Olivas, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Hector Olivas.  
Faculty: Samuel Escobedo, Alma Namorado, Hector Olivas, Leonigido Vazquez.

JUAN DE LA BARRERA SCHOOL (BARAHONA) (CS)  
(Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte)  
Established 1947

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (809) 524-2268.  
Address: c/o Apolinar Perdomo No. 6, Barahona; Dominican Republic.  
Board of Management: Saulo Vizcaino, Chair; Maria Florian, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Maria Florian.  
Treasurer, and Registrar, Rutdelina Beriguete.  
Faculty: Juan Carlos Encarnacion, Luceida Gonzalez, Milagros Nova.

JUAN DE LA BARRERA SCHOOL (SAN JUAN) (CS)  
(Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte)  
Established 1960

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (809) 557-2157.  
Address: General Cabral No. 56; San Juan de la Maguana; Dominican Republic.  
Board of Management: Saulo Vizcaino, Chair; Ruddy Ferreras, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Ruddy Ferreras.  
Treasurer-Registrar, Oliva Feliz.  
Faculty: Carmen Arias, Ana Maria Baez, Alexandra Beltre, Maria Montero.

JUAN PABLO DUARTE SCHOOL (BARAHONA) (CS)  
(Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte)  
Established 1974

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (809) 529-2131.  
Fax: 1 (809) 529-6988.  
Address: General Ramon Castillo 5; Apartado 119; San Pedro de Macoris; Dominican Republic.  
Board of Management: David Cornelio, Chair; Belkis Ruiz, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Belkis Ruiz.  
Deputy Principal, Academic, David Rauni.  
Deputy Principal, Administration, Andrew Baela.  
Faculty: Efrain Abreu, Ramon Alvarez, Daniel Astacio, Alex Bartardo, Iris Dyer, Cristina Martinez, Jorge Peguero, Francisco Pozo, Andrea Santana, Angela Yanez, Miriam Zorrilla.

KABIUFA ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB)  
Established 1953

Telecommunications:  
Fax: 675-732-1689.  
E-mail: kabiufa@pngum.org.pg.  
Address: Street: Kabiufa; Via Goroka 411; Papua New Guinea.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 228; Goroka 441; Papua New Guinea.  
Incorporated Trustee: Papua New Guinea Adventist Association Limited. P.O. Box 86, Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.  
Board of Management: Thomas Davai, Chair; Terry Haru, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal and Guidance, Terry Haru.  
Deputy Principal, Academic, David Rauni.  
Deputy Principal, Administration, Andrew Baela.  
Bursar (Acting), Joshua Wambillie.  
Chaplain, Lester Sam.  
Dean of Boys, Pedro Nikio.  
Dean of Girls, Martha Barry.  

KADUGONDANAHALLI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (PS)  
Established 1979

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 91 (80) 2547-2535, 2547-7156.  
Address: Nagawara Main Road, Kadugondanahalli; Bangalore 560 043; Karnataka; India.  
Board of Management: Daniel Padmaraj, Chair; Samson Kodavikanti, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Samson Kodavikanti.  
Headmaster, D. Paulraj.  
Treasurer, Jayapaul Fredrick.

KADUTHURUTHY SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (PS)  
Established 1986

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 91 (482) 928-5233, 928-4191 (residence).  
Address: Arunootimangalam P.O.; Kaduthuruthy; Kottayam 686 604; Kerala; India.  
Board of Management: Raju Abraham, Chair; John Mathai, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, John Mathai.

KAGWATHI ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB)  
Established 1984

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 254 (722) 604-570.  
Address: P.O. Box 43; Saba Saba; Kenya.  
Board of Directors: Adrie Pinaria, Chair; Marni Roring, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Marni Roring.  
Treasurer, Vonny Mokalu.

KAIMA ACADEMY (CS)  
Established 1984

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 62 (438) 51-891.  
Address: Jl. Arnold Mononutu; Kaima Kec. Kaudita; Kabupaten, North Minahasa 95372; North Sulawesi; Indonesia.  
Board of Directors: Adrie Pinaria, Chair; Marni Roring, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Marni Roring.  
Treasurer, Vonny Mokalu.
KAMBAMBO HIGH SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' COLLEGE (CSB, )
Established 1928

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 254 (59) 42-081.
Fax: 254 (59) 42-464.

Address:
Street: Migori Road; Kisii; Kenya.
Mailing: P.O. Box 591; Kisii; Kenya.

Board of Management:
M. P. Muasya, Chair; M. W. Yaola, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, M. W. Yaola.
Deputy Principal/Registrar, B. Omoro.
Headmaster of High School, N. Okong'o.
Dean of Curriculum and Secretary of Teachers' College, W. M. Mugeke.
Business Manager, H. Okoto.
Deputy Headmaster and Secretary of High School, P. Amba.
Dean of Students, E. Munema.
Clinic, T. Abade.
Food Service, Z. K. Motanya.

Maintenance, J. Inda.

Faculty:

KANDANA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CS, )
Established 1961

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (471) 241-8745.
Address: Kariavattom P.O.; Thiruvananthapuram 695 581, Kerala; India.

Board of Management: K. N. Varghese, Chair; Gnana Sheelan, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Gnana Sheelan.

Faculty:

KANYE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST COLLEGE OF NURSING (WT)
Established 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 267-5441-070; 267-5442-020.
Fax: 267-5441-069.
E-mail: sdcollege@botsnet.bw.

Address:
P.O. Box 11; Kanye; Botswana.

Administration:
Principal, T. Thongola.
Deputy Principal, C. Marquez.
Academic Registrar, K. Mukwamba.

Library, M. Mwenze.
Dean of Students, Nokuthula K. Josiah.

Lecturers:

KAVARATTO CHURCH SCHOOL (CSB, )

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (471) 241-8745.
Address: Kariavattom P.O.; Thiruvananthapuram 695 581, Kerala; India.

Board of Management: K. N. Varghese, Chair; Gnana Sheelan, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Gnana Sheelan.

KATTACHAL SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1980

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (474) 204-8097.
Address: Kattachal, Kummalloor P.O.; Kollam 691 573, Kerala; India.

Board of Management: K. N. Varghese, Chair; D. Sunny Kutty, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, D. Sunny Kutty.

Registrar, Margarita Ebenecer.

Faculty:
KAUMA ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CS, ⚭)  
Established 1957

Preceptor, Suleman Topno.  
Preceptress, Adlu Chand.

KHURDA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST  
HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB, ⚭)  
Established 1975

Preceptor, Suleman Topno.  
Preceptress, Adlu Chand.

KINGSWAY COLLEGE (CSB, ⚭)  
Established 1903

Preceptor, Suleman Topno.  
Preceptress, Adlu Chand.

KINGSWAY HIGH SCHOOL (CS, ⚭)  
Established 1943

Preceptor, Suleman Topno.  
Preceptress, Adlu Chand.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS—SECONDARY SCHOOLS

KIRIIRIA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB)

Established 1989

Telephone: 254 (17) - Tunyai; 254 (721) 265-135.
Address: P.O. Box 1410; Meru; Kenya.
Board of Governors: Joseph Muruingi, Chair; Peter Chabari, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Peter Chabari. Deputy Principal, Celina Mugambi.
Faculty: Jenaro Githima, Zablon Gitonga, Mwangi Iguna, Mwangi Kathare, Mary Mathoka.

KLABAT ACADEMY (CSB, SMA Advent Klabat)

Established 1981

Address: Jalan Daan Mogot 11, Tikala Baru; Manado 95126, North Sulawesi; Indonesia.
Board of Directors: Hengky Lumingkewas, Chair; Osbert Mioyo, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Osbert Mioyo. Treasurer, Noci Sela.
Faculty: Debby Miojo, Osbert Mioyo, Raymond Rumeang, Norma Saluy, Noci Sela, Edward Taliwongso, Alpen Tololiu.

KOCHADAI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CS, SMA)

Established 1991

Telephone: 91 (452) 238-2775.
Address: Melakkal Main Road; Adventist Nagar, Kochadai; Madurai 625 016, Tamil Nadu; India.
Board of Management: John Samuel Sundersingh, Chair; Ratnadurai Chelliah, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Ratnadurai Chelliah.

KODAMBAKKAM SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CS, SMA)

Established 1985

Address: 14 Zachariah Colony, Kodambakkam; Chennai 600 024, Tamil Nadu; India.
Board of Management: Chelladurai Kurumurthy, Chair; S. Vedhanayagam, Secretary.

KOLHAPUR SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, SMA)

Established 1975

Telephone: 91 (231) 253-6861. Fax: 91 (231) 253-7327.
E-mail: kpr_sdakop@sancharnet.in. Cable: Adventist, Kolhapur.
Address: Shivaji Park, Pune-Bangalore Road; Kolhapur 416 001, Maharashtra; India.
Board of Management: Gideon E. Sharon, Chair; Shashi Gaikwad, Secretary.

KOLKATA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CS, SMA)

Established 1969

Telephone: 91 (33) 2290-2008.
E-mail: sda@cal2.vsnl.net.in.
Address: 36 Park Street; Kolkata 700 016, West Bengal; India.
Board of Management: Hidayat Masih, Chair; K. G. George, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, and Business Manager, Bernard Haldar. Treasurer, Vijay Bhatti.

KOLLAM SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (PS)

Established 1979

Telephone: 91 (474) 274-6417.
Address: Residency Road; Kollam 691 008, Kerala; India.
Board of Management: K. N. Varghese, Chair; K. G. George, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, K. G. George.

KOLLEGAL SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (PS)

Established 1975

Telephone: 91 (821) 255-938.
Address: Peace Park Road; Kollegal 571 440, Karnataka; India.
Board of Management: Daniel Padmaraj, Chair; Thyagaraj David, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Thyagaraj David.

KONOLA ACADEMY (CSB)

Established 1933

Telephone: 91 (8152) 570-254.
Address: P.O. Box 1402; Monrovia; Liberia.
Board of Management: James M. Golay, Chair; S. K. Ndorleh, Secretary.
Faculty: Forkpah Dolo, Dorothy Ndorleh, S. K. Ndorleh.

KOTTARAKARA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB, SMA)

Established 1926

Telephone: 91 (474) 45-4808 (office); 45-3982 (residence).
E-mail: sdpadmintr@yahoo.com. Cable: “Adventist,” Kottarakara 691 531, India.
Address: Karickom Post; Kottarakara 691 531, Kerala; India.
Board of Management: Stanley Samuel, Chair; T. I. John, Secretary.

KOYILPATTI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, B) Established 1975

Telecommunications:
Address: Vakkil Street; Kooyilpatti 627 701, Tamil Nadu; India.
Board of Management: Alagusundaram Krishnasamy, Chair; Maria Paul, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Maria Paul.
LA CISTERNA ACADEMY (CS)  
(Colegio Adventista La Cisterna)  
Established 1962

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 56 (2) 558-2027.  
E-mail: meralsecre@hotmail.com.

Address:  
Street: Av. Ossa 0203, La Cisterna; Santiago; Chile.  
Mailing: Casilla 42-60; Santiago; Chile.

Board of Management: Isaac Poseck, Chair; Gonzalo Bersano, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Gonzalo Bersano.  
General Supervisor, Ruth Soria.  
Chaplain, Hector Urrutia.

Faculty:  
Gonzalo Bersano.

LA SERENA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, )  
(Colegio Adventista de La Serena)  
Established 1989

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 56 (51) 24-4208.  
Fax: 56 (51) 24-4208.  
E-mail: colegiolaserena@educacionadventista.cl.

Address:  
Street: Parcela 14 Vega Sur; La Serena; Chile.  
Mailing: Casilla 240; La Serena; Chile.

Board of Management: Gavino Curiqueo, Chair; Luis Parra, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Luis Parra.  
Faculty:  
Eduardo Astudillo, Ruben Flores, Luis Parra.

LA SIERRA ACADEMY (CS, )  
Established 1922

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (951) 351-1445.  
Fax: 1 (951) 689-3708.  
E-mail: lsasect@lsak12.com.  
Website: www.lsak12.com.

Address:  
4900 Golden Avenue; Riverside, California 92505-3225.

Board of Management: Jim Glitze, Chair; Cyril G. Connelly, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Cyril G. Connelly.  
Supervising Principal, Junior High, Spring Benfield.  
Supervising Principal, Elementary School, Stephen Zurek.  
Vice Principal for Finance, Evelyn Zapien.  
Vice Principal 7-12, Iheve Orozco.  
Registrar, Glenn Bentjen.  
Guidance Counselor, Daphne Thomas.  
Accountant, Paul Sanchez.

Faculty:  

LAKE VIEW ACADEMY (CSB, )  
Established 1967

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 63 (88) 226-22627.  
E-mail: lva_principal@yahoo.com.

Address:  
Street: Lilydale Heights; 8712 Don Carlos, Bukidnon; Philippines.  
Mailing: 8712 Don Carlos; Bukidnon; Philippines.

Board of Management: Samuel M. Galarpe Sr., Chair; Alberto B. Ponsica, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Lowell Rojas.  
Business Manager, George G. Vargas.  
Registrar, Darlene B. Caspe.

Faculty:  
Leo L. Elona, Ebenitez S. Guillermo, Joemar Pascual, Daisy P. Ponsica, Re Jean Mae Subigca, Romel R. Subigca, Ivy C. Tanamal.

LAKE VIEW SEMINARY AND TRAINING CENTRE (WT, )  
Established 1979

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 265-235-266.  
E-mail: mac@sdnp.org.mw.

Address:  
P.O. Box 50; Mlangeni; Malawi.

Board of Management:  
Ch. Samuel Paul, Chair; Joseph Kuthemba Mwale, Vice Chancellor, and Dean of Academic Affairs, Joseph Kuthemba Mwale.

Administration:  
Dean of Students, Hewton Samuel.  
Director of Finance, ___.  
Assistant Registrar, and Affiliation Coordinator, Mcleod Banda.  
Campus Industries, Shadreck Malvumba.

Faculty:  
Mcleod banda, Mozeic Kadyakapita, David Kasoti, Earnest Khonje, Joseph Kuthemba Mwale, Chisomo Ngala, Themba Nkosi, Michael Tondi, Johnson Nyirenda.
LAS AMERICAS SCHOOL (AZUA) (CS)
(Colegio Adventista Las Americas)
Established 1995

Telephone: 1 (809) 521-521-4024, 521-5317.
Address: Calle 27 de Febrero, No. 65; Azua; Dominican Republic.
Board of Management: Saulo Vizcaíno, Chair; Rafaela Abreu, Secretary.
Faculty: Alexandra Beltre, Francia Feliz, Alexandra Mora, Yulissa Parra.

LAS CONDES ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, B)
(Colegio Adventista de Las Condes)
Established 1962

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (2) 212-7167, 212-7169.
Fax: 56 (2) 212-7169.
E-mail: calcascondes@gmail.com.
Address: Apoquindo 5415; Las Condes; Santiago; Chile.
Board of Management: Isaac Poseck, Chair; David Gijon, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, David Gijon. Dean, Abimelech Pavez. Chaplain, Juan Carlos Sandoval.

LASALGAON SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB, B)
Established 1919

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (2550) 266-625 (office); 266-075 (residence).
E-mail: sdsalg@yahoo.com.
Cable: “Adventist School,” Lasalgaon 422 306, Nasik District, Maharashtra, India.
Address: Lasalgaon 422 306; Nasik District, Maharashtra; India.
Board of Management: Gibeon E. Sharon, Chair; Jayant Sable, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Jayant Sable. Headmaster, Santhosh Arud. Treasurer, Sathish Stephen. Preceptress, ___.
Preceptress, ___.

LAZARO CARDENAS DEL RIO ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, B)
Established 1997

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (921) 216-2042.
Fax: 52 (921) 216-2042.
E-mail: javierburelo@hotmail.com.
Address: Calle Jalapa s/n, Colonia Lazaro Cardenas del Rio; Nanchital, Veracruz; Mexico.
Board of Management: Mario Cordova Torres, Chair; Hipolito Gomez Gonzalez, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Mario Cordova Torres.
Business Manager, Hipolito Gomez Gonzalez.
Faculty:
Mario Cordova Torres, Hugo Enrique Loya Iturralde, Karina Patricia Santiago Morales.

LIBERTAD SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, B)
(Colegio Libertad)
Established 1940

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 57 (7) 637-0309, 637-2874.
Fax: 57 (7) 637-2874.
E-mail: info@colegioadventistalibertad.edu.co.
Address:
Street: Carrera 15, No. 103D-160; Bucaramanga; Colombia.
Mailing: Apartado 3678; Bucaramanga; Colombia.
Board of Management: Ezequiel Ruedas, Chair; Wilson Rojas, Secretary.
Administration:
Director, Hugo Estupinan; Assistants, Orlando Conde, Esperanza Rojas. Treasurer, Eleazar Roman. Registrar, Haidy Duarte. Librarian, Cleopatra Jara. Chaplain, Orlando Conde.
Faculty:
Mariela Ariza, Eduardo Barbosa, Gloria Cadavid, Orlando Conde, Miryam Gonzalez, Cleopatra Jara, Fabiola Mendoza, Yaneth Morales, Hoover Mosquera, Stella Mosquera, Zoraida Perez, Nubia Ramirez, Yolanda Santos, Jose Luis Tarazona, Rafaela Vega, Cecilia de Zarate.

LILYDALE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, B)
Established 1964

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (3) 9728-2211.
Fax: 61 (3) 9728-6905.
E-mail: laaadmin@cybernex.net.au.
Website: www.laa.edu.au.
Address:
Street: 33-61 Edinburgh Road; Lilydale, Vic. 3140; Australia.
Mailing: Private Mail Bag 1; Lilydale, Vic. 3140; Australia.
Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Church (Australian Union Conference Association) Limited.
Management Committee: Chester G. Stanley, Chair; Benjamin A. Thomas, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Benjamin A. Thomas. Deputy Principal, Lynden Chester. Librarian, Ray McMahon.
Faculty:

LIPUA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, B)
Established 1975

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (43) 756-1506.
Fax: 63 (43) 756-1506.
E-mail: laa@ala-eh.net.
Website: www.lipausa.com.
Address: Bугtong; 4217 Lipa City; Philippines.
Board of Management: Hermogenes C. Villanueva, Chair; Jose M. Galabôt, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Jose M. Galabôt. Vice Principal, Basilio D. Balayong. Treasurer, Reuel P. Sult.
LIVINGSTONE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS)  Established 1898

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (503) 363-9408.
Fax: 1 (503) 363-5721.
E-mail: jonkentdickerson@yahoo.com.
Website: www.liva.info.

Address: 5771 Fruitland Road N.E.; Salem, Oregon 97301-1065.

Board of Management: Jerry Magee, Chair; Jon K. Dickerson, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Jon K. Dickerson.
Vice Principal and Registrar, Lorin M. Koch.
Faculty:

LODI ACADEMY (CS, )  Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (209) 368-2781.
Fax: 1 (209) 368-6142.
E-mail: dbrown@lodiacademy.net.
Website: www.lodiacademy.net.

Address: 1230 South Central Avenue; Lodi, California 95240-5907.

Board of Management: Mike Moreno, Chair.

Administration:
Principal, Doug Brown.
Business Manager, Brent Plubell.
Registrar, Dorene Hackett.
Food Service, Lisa Rosenstauch.
Physical Plant, Kevin Haeschle.

Faculty:
Harvey Burton, Brandon Craig, Thomas Larsen, Jan Leigh, Jeffery Marxmiller, Kari Prouty, Daniel Rodriguez.

LOMA LINDA ACADEMY (CS, )  Established 1920

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (909) 796-0161.
Fax: 1 (909) 799-8049.
E-mail: info@lla.org.
Website: www.lla.org.

Address: 10656 Anderson Street; Loma Linda, California 92354-2104.

Board of Management: Kenny Heinrich, Chair; Art Walls, Vice Chair; L. Roo McKenzie, Secretary.

Administration:
Head Principal, L. Roo McKenzie.
Supervising Principals:
Grades 9-12, Winston R. Dennis Jr.
Junior High, Gordon Day.
Elementary School, William Arnold Jr.
Business Manager, Jonathan Rickard.
Registrar, Dee Dee Schilt.
Librarian, Pamela Dietrich.
School Nurses, Gloria Redfield, Merry Herrmann.
Chaplain, Mark Holm.
Counselor, Lynne Hattendorf.

LONGBURN ADVENTIST COLLEGE (CSB, )  Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 64 (6) 354-1059.
Fax: 64 (6) 355-1350.
E-mail: info@lac.school.nz.
Website: www.lac.school.nz.

Address: 100 Walkers Road; RD 7; Palmerston North 4477; New Zealand.

Board of Governors: Jerry P. Matthews, Chair; R. Bruce Sharp, Secretary.

Board of Trustees: Steve Yanko, Chair; Glyn Thomas, Vice Chair.

Administration:
Principal, R. Bruce Sharp.

Faculty:
Barrie M. Baronian, Troy Ferreira, Ryan Gounder, Kevin F. Gredig, Faith Hignett, Timothy E. Hignett, Diane J. Jackson, Julene Kapao, Rebecca E. Keen, Lisa M. Laney, Jude A. Little, Priscilla A. McFarlane, Lindsay Morton, Stephanie R. Ngaerep, Catriona A. Righton, R. Bruce Sharp, Anne P. Strawbridge, Tara Thomas, Alison G. Tooley, Brendan J. van Oostveen, Jami L. Wallace, Stanley J. Walsh, Nigel Wright.

LONDGRINA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, )
(Colegio Adventista de Londrina)  Established 2001

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (43) 3327-2736.
Fax: 55 (43) 3327-2736.
E-mail: dircam.anp@usb.org.br.
Website: www.educadventista.org.br/escolas/anp/cal.

Address: Street: Avenida Universo 184; Shangri-la; 86070-540 Londrina, PR; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 5092; 86071-970 Londrina, PR; Brazil.

Administration:
Principal, Thompson Augusto dos Reis.
Business Manager, Gladston Candelorio Martins.

Faculty:

Incorporated Trustee: Property only - New Zealand Seventh-day Adventist Schools Association Limited. 743 Great South Road; Wiri; Manukau 2104; New Zealand.

Legal Status: Unincorporated-Operated under the New Zealand Integrated School Acts.
LOS ANDES ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, atitis)  
(Instituto Adventista Los Andes)  
Established 1923; reorganized 1960, 1976

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 591 (2) 248-4484.  
Fax: 591 (2) 248-5289.  
E-mail: iala@ceibo.entselnet.bo.

Address:  
Street: Villamil de Rada 818; La Paz; Bolivia.  
Mailing: Casilla 8188; La Paz; Bolivia.

Board of Management:  
Tito Benavidez, Chair; Henrry Mendizabal, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Walter Miranda.  
Secretary, Julieta Tincuta.

Faculty:  

LOS ANGELES ADVENTIST ACADEMY  
(CALIFORNIA) (CS, atitis)  
Established 1923; reestablished 1953, 1993

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (323) 321-2585.  
Fax: 1 (323) 324-3207.  
E-mail: info@laadventistacademy.org.  
Website: www.laadventistacademy.com.

Address:  
846 E. El Segundo Boulevard; Los Angeles, California 90059-3310.

Board of Management:  
Calvin Lloyd, Chair; Lorenzo W. Paytee, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, and Business Manager, Lorenzo W. Paytee.  
Accountant, Eddy Caballero.  
Registrar, Bobbie Hunt.  
Secretary, Mary Young.

Faculty:  
Chandra Castaneda, John Damon, Schari Flowers, Gerzon Gomez, Bobbie Hunt, Carol Todd, Gina Young.

LOS ANDES ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CHILE) (CS, atitis)  
(Centro Educativo Adventista de Los Angeles)  
Established 1978

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 56 (43) 402-400, 402-410.  
Fax: 56 (43) 402-450.  
E-mail: colegioceala@educacionadventista.cl.

Address:  
Street: Fundo El Alamo; Km 16, Camino Antuco; Los Angeles; Chile.  
Mailing: Casilla 27-D; Los Angeles; Chile.

Board of Management:  
Samuel Concha, Chair; Rolando Montoya, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Rolando Montoya.  
Business Manager, John Rebollo.  
Academic Dean, Carmen Velasquez.  
Dean of Students, Aroldo Baier.

Faculty:  
Nelly Antil, Eduardo Astete, Aroldo Baier, Adriana Figueroa, Ariel Flores, Irma Henriquez, Ines Mendoza, Roberto Opazo, Belkis Wandersleben.
LUCKNOW SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, )
Established 1915

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (522) 262-0985, 220-985.
E-mail: benoytirkeylko@yahoo.co.in.
Address: 17 Vidhan Sabha Marg; Lucknow 226 001, Uttar Pradesh; India.
Board of Management: Hidayat Masih, Chair; Benoy Tirkey, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Benoy Tirkey.
Treasurer, Vijay Lall.

LUKANGA ADVENTIST INSTITUTE (CSB)
(Institut Adventiste de Lukanga)
Established 1960

Address: Boite Postale 180; Butembo, Nord-Kivu; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
Board of Management: Musasia Makulambizia, Chair; Aita Osekola, Secretary.
Administration:
Director, Aita Osekola.
Principal, Kahindo Wavo.
Treasurer, Yalala Nzanzu.

LUJNIKA SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB, )
Established 1946

Address: P. O. Box 20055; Luwinga; Mzuzu 2; Malawi.
Board of Management: S. Mfune, Chair; S. Msowoya, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, S. Msowoya.
Accountant, K. Lusale.
Preceptor, K. R. Ng’ambi.
Registrar, S. Gomani.
Faculty:

LYCEE DELHOVE DE BUGANDA (CSB)
Established 1994

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 257-79-934-4006.
Fax: 257-22-22-3155.
Address: Street: 2e Avenue Buganda; Cibitoke; Burundi.
Mailing: Boite Postale 6; Cibitoke; Burundi.
Board of Management: Jethron Nsabiyaremye, Chair; Evariste Nsabimana, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Evariste Nsabimana.
Business Manager, Marguerite Ndayizeye.

LYCEE MARANATHA DE KIVOGA (CSB)
Established 1962

Telecommunications:
Fax: 257-22-22-155.
Address: Street: Avenue Mutimbuzi; Kivoga; Burundi.
Mailing: Boite Postale 1800; Bujumbura; Burundi.
MACEIO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, BR)  
(Colegio Adventista de Maceio)  
Established 2001

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 55 (82) 3320-1001.  
Fax: 55 (82) 3320-1001.  
E-mail: cam@uneb.org.br.  
Website: www.cam-online.com.br.

Address: Avenida Juca Sampiao 3027; Barro Duro; 57040-600  
Maceio, AL; Brazil.

Board of Management: Moises Moacir da Silva, Chair; Edison Ferreira de Almeida, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Edison Ferreira de Almeida.  
Educational Supervisors, Cleonice Larrossa Garbo de Almeida, Maria dos Carmo Meireles de Deus, Regina Maria Lima Martinho.

Faculty:  

MACHILIPATNAM SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CS, IN)  
Established 1975

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 91 (8672) 223-059.  
Fax: 91 (8672) 229-495.  
Cable: “Adventist,” Machilipatnam, Andhra Pradesh, India.

Address: Edepalli, Machilipatnam 521 001; Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Board of Management: Ch. Samuel Paul, Chair; K. Babu Rao, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, K. Babu Rao.  
Headmaster, Ch. Suresh Babu.

Faculty:  
M. Manorama, J. Navamama, Samuel Saggurthi, Saritha Samuel.

MACQUARIE COLLEGE (CS, AU)  
Established 1938

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 61 (2) 4954-6222.  
Fax: 61 (2) 4956-8685.  
E-mail: principal@macquariecollege.nsw.edu.au.  
Website: www.macquariecollege.nsw.edu.au.

Address:  
Street: 182-222 Lake Road; Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287; Australia.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 517; Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools (North New South Wales) Limited. 112 Lake Road; Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287; Australia.

Management Committee: Bruce Tually, Chair; Bruce R. Youlden, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Bruce R. Youlden.  
Head of Secondary, Marvin J. Anderson.  
Head of Primary, Margaret Watters.

Chaplains, Karen A. Muirhead, Bradley Rea.

Faculty:  

MADISON ACADEMY (CS, US)  
Established 1904

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (615) 865-4055.  
Fax: 1 (615) 865-4117.  
Website: www.madisonacademy.com.

Address:  
Street: 100 Academy Road; Madison, Tennessee 37115.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 6257; Madison, TN 37116-6257.

Board of Management: Richard R.Halloch, Chair; Robert Stevenson, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Robert Stevenson.  
Treasurer, Dan Johnson; Assistant, Gloria Sutherland.  
Registrar, Karen Hamberger.

Faculty:  
Beth Davis, Julie Estella, Pam Gatling, David Hamberger, Don Harvey, Sandy Haviland, Andrew Jamieson, Ryan Jamieson, Dan Johnson, Wayne Mosher, Richard Stephenson, Kristina Stevenson, Waldemar Wensell.

MADURAI CENTRAL SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST MATRICULATION HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, IN)  
Established 1966

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 91 (452) 60-2163.  
Cable: “Adventists,” 20 Kenet Cross Road, Madurai 625 010, India.

Address:  
20 Kenet Cross Road; Madurai 625 010, Tamil Nadu; India.

Board of Management:  
R. T. Ieevanandam, Chair; Johnson Kingsley, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Johnson Kingsley.  
Headmistress, Sunder Singh.  
Treasurer, Joseph Duvadh.

MADURAI EAST SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, IN)  
Established 1976

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 91 (452) 231-2551.  
Cable: “SDA School, Anuppanadi,” India.

Address:  
Anuppanadi; Theppakulam; Madurai 625 009, Tamil Nadu; India.

Board of Management: John Samuel Sundersingsh, Chair; Samuel Williams, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Samuel Williams.  
Headmistress, Kollpillai Yesudas.  
Treasurer, Asir Gurubar.

MADURAI SOUTH SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, IN)  
Established 1984

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 91 (452) 267-1843.  
Cable: “SDA School, Jaihindpuram,” India.

Address:  
Jaihindpuram 2nd Street; Jaihindpuram; Madurai 625 011, Tamil Nadu; India.

Board of Management: John Samuel Sundersingsh, Chair; Bennet Devadhas, Secretary.
**EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS—SECONDARY SCHOOLS**

**Administration:**
Principal: Bennet Devadhas.
Headmaster: Rani Y. Cornelius.
Treasurer: Thangaraj Periyasamy.

**MAJURO SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL SYSTEM (CS, S)**  
Established 1979

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 692-625-3367.  
Fax: 692-625-5397.  
E-mail: jspiva@hotmail.com.

**Address:**
Street: Majuro, MH 96960.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 1 (SDA); Majuro, MH 96960.

**Board of Directors:**
Chair; Jim Spiva, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Jim Spiva.  
Accountant, Glee Neil Sunico.

**MALAMULO SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB, S)**  
Established 1902

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 265-1-470-200.  
Fax: 265-1-470-271.

**Address:**
P.O. Box 33; Makwasa; Malawi.

**Board of Management:**
S. Mfune, Chair; Isaac Magaleta, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Isaac Magaleta.  
Business Manager, J. H. Kholowa.  
Registrar, M. Kathamalo.  
Preceptor, A. D. Katete.  
Preceptress, E. Khoromana.

**Faculty:**

**MALANG ACADEMY (CS, S)**  
(Perguran Advent Malang)  
Established 1963

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 62 (341) 562-842, 551-727.  
Fax: 62 (341) 545-7811.

**Address:**
Jl. Raya Dieng 31; Malang 65115, East Java; Indonesia.

**Board of Management:**
Duad Hammie, Chair; David Maart, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, David Maart.  
Registrar, Eni Prasetyo.

**Faculty:**

**MALUKU ACADEMY (CSB, S)**  
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)  
Established 1965

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 62 (911) 37-9953.  
Fax: 62 (911) 358-206.

**Address:**
SMP—SMA Advent Maluku, Jalan Dr. J. Leimena; Hative Besar; Ambon 97234, Maluku; Indonesia.

**Board of Management:**
John Tomatala, Chair; Alberto Belo, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Alberto Belo.  
Treasurer, Gibeon E. Sharon.

**Faculty:**

**MANAMADURAI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, S)**  
Established 1992

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 91 (4574) 258-410.  
Cable: “SDA School, Manamadurai,” India.

**Address:**
SIPCOT; Industrial Complex; Manamadurai 630 606, Tamil Nadu; India.

**Board of Management:**
John Samuel Sundersingh, Chair; Paul H. Daniel, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Paul H. Daniel.  
Headmaster, A. Aranm.  
Treasurer, Jeyakar Stephen.

**MANAUS ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, S)**  
(Instituto Adventista de Manaus)  
Established 1965

**Telecommunications:**
Fax: 55 (92) 3611-2985.  
E-mail: iam@unb.org.br.

**Address:**
Street: Rua Prof. Marciano Armond 1805; Cachoeirinha; 69065-120 Manaus, AM; Brazil.  
Mailing: Caixa Postal 1401; 69062-970 Manaus, AM; Brazil.

**Administration:**
Principal, Henadir Ester S. de Moura.  
Accountant, Claudio Barros de Oliveira.

**Faculty:**

**MANINAGAR SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, S)**  
Established 1979

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 91 (79) 2586-1452-53.  
Website: www.sdaschoolahmedabad.in.

**Address:**
132 Ft. Ring Road; Haripura, Maninagar East; Ahmedabad 380 008, Gujarat; India.

**Board of Management:**
Gibeon E. Sharon, Chair; G. Immanuel, Secretary.  
Treasurer, Sathish Bhosale.

**Administration:**
Principal, G. Immanuel.  
Headmistress, Martha Immanuel.  
Treasurer, Sathish Bhosale.

**MANKRING ADVENTIST SEMINARY (CS)**  
Established 1980

**Address:**
SDA Mission; Myitkyina P.O. Box 18; Kachin State; Myanmar.

**Board of Management:**
Min Lwin, Chair; Zam Lian Mung, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Zam Lian Mung.

**Faculty:**
Thang Kang Lo.
MANUEL M. PONCE ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, E)

Telephone: 52 (722) 180-3145.
Address: Adolfo Lopez Mateos No. 542; Col. San Salvador, Tizatalli; Metepec, Estado de Mexico; Mexico.
Board of Management: Susana Noemi Ortiz Romero, Chair; Edilberto Galena Garcia, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Susana Noemi Ortiz Romero. Business Manager, Edilberto Galena Garcia.

MAPLEWOOD ACADEMY (CSB, CA)
Established 1904

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (320) 587-2830.
Fax: 1 (320) 587-5649.
E-mail: shermanmwa@hotmail.com.
Website: www.maplewoodacademy.org.
Address: 700 Main Street North; Hutchinson, Minnesota 55350-1297.
Board of Management: Thomas L. Lemon, Chair; Steve Sherman, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, and Recruiting, Steve Sherman. Vice Principal of Finance, Kenneth Ellstrom. Chaplain, Michael Sayles. Registrar, and School Nurse, Carol Ellstrom. Dean of Boys, Kevin Schauer; Ken Smith (Task Force). Dean of Girls, Carol Jourdan; Assistant, Rebecca Lowry (Task Force). Food Service, Peggy Johnson; Assistant, Linda Vigil.
Faculty: Danica Chandler, Jere Clayburn, Laura Cummings, Carol Ellstrom, Kenneth Ellstrom, Merlin Gottfried, Peggy Johnson, Carol Jourdan, LaVeta Ketchum, Matthew Liepke, Michael Sayles, Kevin Schauer, Evan H. Swanson, Evelyn Swanson, Linda Vigil, Kim Wooster.

MARABA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, M)
(Colegio Adventista de Maraba)
Established 1997

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (93) 3324-3051.
E-mail: ceama@leolar.com.br.
Address: Av. Minas Gerais 04; Belo Horizonte; 685001-430 Maraba, PA; Brazil.
Administration: Principal, Valterliana Reis Serra. Treasurer, Neiran Teixeira Mota.
Faculty: Silvaneide Monteiro Andrade, Karla Loureiro Barreiros, Rita de Cacia Cardoso, Marcio Benedicto Caldas Costa, Marcleison Benedicto Caldas Costa, Lia Ribeiro Goes, Marta Pereira Silva Melo, Jackson Moraes do Nascimento, Jose Evandro Silva Oliveira, Ronaldo Reche, Sara Rocha Sampaio, Sara L. Storch Santos, Cristiane Muller de F. Schmaedeck, Elizione Bento da Silva, Rogelma Neto Sousa, Erika Silva Souza.

“MARANATHA” ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CSB)
(Liceul Teologic Adventist “Maranatha”)
Established 1992

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (53) 994-1019. Fax: 27 (53) 994-1019.
Address: Private Bag X536; Taung, Northern Cape; South Africa.
Board of Trustees: Abram Setsiba, Chair; Dieela S. Makhene, Treasurer, Neirian Teixeira Mota.
Faculty: Kedidimetse Banda, Dieela S. Makhene, Namakwezi Maluleka, Rhona Moepeong, Samuel Mthombeni, Masego Seitone.

MARANATHA ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (PROVINCIA DUARTE) (CS, E)
(Colegio Adventista Maranatha)
Established 1982

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (809) 676-2306, 471-9494.
Address: Las Coles, Arenoso, Provincia Duarte; Dominican Republic.
Board of Management: Ciro Garcia, Chair; Cesar Cabrera, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Cesar Cabrera. Treasurer, Junio Javier Dominguez.
Faculty: Hipolito Alberto, Josefina Bautista, Cesar Cabrera, Santa Castro, Francis De La Rosa.

MARANATHA ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (SAN FRANCISCO) (CS, E)
Established 1964

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (809) 588-9636. Fax: 1 (809) 588-1243.
Address: E, No. 1, esq. Principal; Urb. La Castellana; San Francisco de Macoris; Dominican Republic.
Board of Management: Ciro Garcia, Chair; Cesar Cabrera, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Cesar Cabrera. Treasurer, Junio Javier Dominguez.
Faculty: Hipolito Alberto, Josefina Bautista, Cesar Cabrera, Santa Castro, Francis De La Rosa.

MARANATHA HIGH SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1976

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (53) 994-1019. Fax: 27 (53) 994-1019.
Address: Private Bag X536; Taung, Northern Cape; South Africa.
Board of Trustees: Abram Setsiba, Chair; Dieela S. Makhene, Treasurer, Neirian Teixeira Mota.
Faculty: Kedidimetse Banda, Dieela S. Makhene, Namakwezi Maluleka, Rhona Moepeong, Samuel Mthombeni, Masego Seitone.

MARANATHA SCHOOL (CS)
(Colegio Maranatha)
Established 1997

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 58 (286) 971-1248. E-mail: uecamaranatha@hotmail.com.
Address: Urb. Francisco Avendano, Calle Principal, MZ 107-1B; San Felix, Edo. Bolivar; Venezuela.
Board of Management: Jorge Atalido, Chair; Aura de Castro, Treasurer, Maria de Mata.
Administration: Director, Aura de Castro. Treasurer, Maria de Mata.
Faculty: Diana Amorocho, Elias Mata, Nubia Mata, Francis Morantes, Rosabel Rojas, Mary de Salazar, Itza Villalba.
MARECHAL RONDON SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, ⚫)
(Colegio Adventista Marechal Rondon)
Established 1963

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (51) 3340-3375.
E-mail: seccmar.acsr@usb.org.br.
Website: www.educadventista.org.br/escolas/rs/porotoalegre/jardimlitali.
Address: Rua Prof. Emeterio G. Fernandes 345; Cristo Redentor; 91370-380 Porto Alegre, RS; Brazil.
Administration:
Principal, Douglas Leal dos Santos.
Business Manager, Carlos Seneu L. dos Santos.
Faculty:
Jesse Paulo dos Santos.

MARIANA MORENO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, ⚫)
(Instituto Adventista Mariano Moreno)
Established 2001

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (3752) 42-6911, 43-5428.
Fax: 54 (3752) 42-6911, 43-5428.
E-mail: lamrn0406@gmail.com.
Address: Juwy 2288; N3300NFV Posadas; Misiones; Argentina.
Board of Management: Dario Cavignole, Chair; Iris Dyer, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Iris Dyer.
Registrar, Thelma Moreno.
Treasurer, Alejandro Bastardo.
Faculty:
Efrain Abreu, Ramon Alvarez, Daniel Astacio, Jose Miguel Batista, David Cornelio, Iris Dyer, Keila Mota, Jorge Pegoerro, Francisco Pozo, David Ramos, Grisell Reyes, Andrea Santana, Angelica Yanes, Miriam Zorrilla.

MARIANO MORENO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, ⚫)
(Colegio Adventista Maria Trinidad Sanchez)
Established 1981

Telephone: 1 (809) 556-4544.
Address: Dr. Teofilo Hernandez No. 3, La Romana; Dominican Republic.
Board of Management: David Cornelio, Chair; Iris Dyer, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, David Cornelio.
Registrar, Iris Dyer.
Treasurer, Alejandro Bastardo.
Faculty:
Iris Dyer, Keila Mota, Jorge Pegoerro, Francisco Pozo, David Ramos, Grisell Reyes, Andrea Santana, Angelica Yanes, Miriam Zorrilla.

MATANDANI SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB, ⚫)
(Mataas na Paaralan ng Tanawing Matutum)
Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 254 (44) 63-478.
Address: P.O. Box 44; Masii; Kenya.
Administration:
Principal, A.Otara.
Deputy Principal, Simpson David.
Faculty:

MARIENHOEHE COLLEGE (CSB, ⚫)
(Stschulzentrum Marienhoehe Gymnasium, Realschule, Kolleg, Internate)
Established 1924

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (6151) 5391-0.
Fax: 49 (6151) 5391-168.
E-mail: info@marienhoehe.de.
Website: www.marienhoehe.de.
Address: Auf der Marienhoehe 32; 64297 Darmstadt; Germany.
Board of Management: Gabriel E. Maurer, Chair; Peter R. Kunze, Vice Chair; Gunter Stange, Secretary.
Administration:
President and Academic Dean, Gunter Stange.
Associate Academic Dean, Bernd Gaiser.
Business Manager, Achim Ulrich.
Men’s Dean of Student Affairs, Karl Strasser.
Women’s Dean of Student Affairs, Beate Strobel.
Librarian, Petra Duersch.
Matron, Barbara Reichl.

MATTUM VIEW ACADEMY (CSB, ⚫)
(Matata na Paaralan ng Tanawing Matutum)
Established 1968

E-mail: isaeml_asuncion2000@yahoo.com.
Address: Street: Acmonan, 9505 Tapi; South Cotabato; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 46122; 9500 General Santos City; Philippines.
Legal Name: Matutum View Academy of Seventh-day Adventists.
Board of Management: Wilson C. Catolico, Chair; Ismael R. Asuncion, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Ismael R. Asuncion.

MARIKOSEWN VIEW ACADEMY (CSB, ⚫)
(Colegio Adventista de Maringa)
Established 2001

Telephone: 55 (44) 3224-3073.
Fax: 55 (44) 3224-3073.
E-mail: dircam.anp@usb.org.br.
Website: www.educadventista.org.br/escolas/anp/cam.
Address: Street: Rua Luiz Gama 818, Zona 4; 87013-320 Maringa, PR; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 2525; 87001-970 Maringa, PR; Brazil.
Administration:
Principal, Ana Amelia do Nascimento Neta.
Business Manager, Anselmo Silva Santos.
Faculty:
Alysson Marcelo de Campos, Alexandra Sanches Ferreira, Del Delker B. de O. Ferrer, Cleuza Maria S. Manzotti, Walber Arantes da Silva.

MATUTUM VIEW ACADEMY (CSB, ⚫)
(Colegio Adventista Marechal Rondon)
Established 1963

Faculty:
Maurice Tieche Comprehensive School (CSB, FR) (l'Ensemble scolaire Maurice Tieche) Established 1921

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 33 (4) 5087-6827.
Fax: 33 (4) 5043-6580.
E-mail: directeur@m-tieche.net.
Website: www.m-tieche.net.

Address:
Street: 545 Chemin de Bottecreux; 74160 Collonges-sous-Saleve; France.
Mailing: Boîte Postale 74; 74165 Collonges-sous-Saleve Cedex; France.

Board of Trustees: Richard Lehn, Chairman; Jacques Trujillo, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Jean-Philippe Lehmann.

Faculty:

Mavelikara Seventh-Day Adventist Higher Secondary School (CS) Established 1975

Telephone: 91 (479) 230-2562.
Address: Power House Junction; Mavelikara 690 101, Kerala; India.

Board of Management: K. N. Varghese, Chairman; C. M. Thomas, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, C. M. Thomas.

Maxwell Adventist Academy (CSB, AR) (Instituto Adventista Victor Ampuero Mata) Established 1977

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (261) 425-6799.
Fax: 54 (261) 425-6799.
E-mail: iamatta@mendoza.edu.ar.
Website: www.mendoza.edu.ar.

Address:
Street: Avellaneda 55; 5500 Mendoza; Argentina.

Board of Management: Anibal Espada, Chairman; Eduardo Silva, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Eduardo Silva.

Mendoza Adventist Academy (CSB, AR) (Colegio Adventista Metropolitano) Established 1988

Telephone: 54 (909) 795-1112.
Fax: 54 (909) 795-1653.
E-mail: principal@mgak-12.org.
Website: www.mgak-12.org.

Address:
Street: 975 Fremont Street; Calimesa, California 92320-1439.

Board of Management: Doug Soderblom, Chairman; Alfred Riddle, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Alfred Riddle.
Vice President Kathleen Garcia.
Business Manager, Ed Haddad.
Registrar, Lois Myhre.
Development, Judie Yakush.

Faculty:
Eugene Bartlett, Steven Becker, Peggy Bryson, Lucio Camacho, Janine Darkens, Karen Davidson, Colette Gauthier-Carr, Milo Heinrich, Roxy Heinrich, Jerry Kopitzke, Jay Melashenko, Dawn Mumper, Polly Pflaumer, Lucio Romel Pakpahan, Chair; T. Sarmaulina Sinaga, Secretary.

Mesa Grande Academy (CS, AR) Established 1991

Telephone: 1 (909) 795-1112.
Fax: 1 (909) 795-1653.
E-mail: principal@mgak-12.org.
Website: www.mgak-12.org.

Address:
Street: 975 Fremont Street; Calimesa, California 92320-1439.

Board of Management: Doug Soderblom, Chair; Alfred Riddle, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Alfred Riddle.
Vice Principal Kathleen Garcia.
Business Manager, Ed Haddad.
Registrar, Lois Myhre.
Development, Judie Yakush.

Faculty:
Eugene Bartlett, Steven Becker, Peggy Bryson, Lucio Camacho, Janine Darkens, Karen Davidson, Colette Gauthier-Carr, Milo Heinrich, Roxy Heinrich, Jerry Kopitzke, Jay Melashenko, Dawn Mumper, Polly Pflaumer, Justin Serns, John Steffen.

Metropolitan Adventist Academy (PANAMA) (CS, AR) Established 1953

Telephone: 507-229-2024.
Fax: 507-229-3031.
E-mail: coladvmet@cwpanorama.net.
Website: www.cam.edu.pa.

Address:
Street: Calle 62 AE, Carrasquilla; San Francisco; Panama.
Mailing: Apartado 0834-01393; Panama; Panama.
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT: Jose De Gracia, Chair; Abnel Fernandez, Treasurer, Maria Elena Pineda.

ADMINISTRATION: Principal, Abnel Fernandez. Treasurer, Maria Elena Pineda.


METROPOLITAN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (PUERTO RICO) (CS, E) (Academia Adventista Metropolitana) Established 1937

Telecommunications: Telephone: 1 (787) 764-1825.
Fax: 1 (787) 764-756, 764-6236.
Address: Street: 501 Julio Andino Avenue; Villa Prades; Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00928.
Mailing: P.O. Box 30217; San Juan, PR 00929.

ADMINISTRATION: Principal, Danael Rodriguez.
Treasurer, Sylvia Perez.

FACULTY: Eileen Acevedo, Luz M. Aponte, Alba I. Colon, Criseida Contreras, Rodolfo Diaz, Jose Guzman, Angel Heredia, Iriz Ortiz, Ivonne Pomales, Esther Romero, Olga Rosa, Rafael Rosario, Fredy Serna, Brenda Silva.

MIDLAND ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, E) Established 1999

Telecommunications: Telephone: 1 (913) 268-7400.
Fax: 1 (913) 268-4968.
Website: www.midlandacademy.org.
Address: 6915 Maurer Road; Shawnee, Kansas 66217.
Board of Management: Diane Jacob, Chair; Trudy Hoffman, Secretary.

ADMINISTRATION: Principal, Trudy Hoffman.
Vice Principal, Dan Perry.
Registrar, Darlene Fairchild.
Finance, Helen Reed.

FACULTY: Jason Donovan, Mary Murrill, Denison Sager, Carlos Santana, Keith Vollmer, Deanne Walker, Yara Young.

MILE HIGH ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, E) Established 1963

Telecommunications: Telephone: 1 (303) 744-1069.
Fax: 1 (303) 744-1060.
Website: www.milehighacademy.org.
Address: 711 E. Yale Avenue; Denver, Colorado 80210-5737.
Board of Management: Todd Essex, Chair.

ADMINISTRATION: Principal, Brent J. Baldwin.
Vice Principal for Finance, Taryn Ikenouye.
Office Manager, and Registrar, Brenda Rodie.
Chaplain/Guidance, Jeremy Wall.
Alumni, and Development, Cheryl Chiasson.
Librarian, Eva Mason.
Information Services, Reggie Bland.
Food Service, Daniel Gilbert.


MILO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, E) Established 1955

Telecommunications: Telephone: 1 (541) 825-3200.
Fax: 1 (541) 825-3223.
Website: www.miloacademy.net.
Address: Street: 324 Milo Drive; Days Creek, Oregon 97429.
Mailing: P.O. Box 278; Days Creek, OR 97429-0278.
Board of Management: Don Livesay, Chair; Randall S. Bovee, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal: Randall S. Bovee.
Vice Principal for Finance, Hilde Barrera.
Guidance Counselor, Dale E. Milam.
Registrar and Media Center, Cheryl Andrieux.
Accountant, Cindy Melashenko.
Administrative Assistant, Nancy L. Starr.
Marketing and Admissions, Steve L. Raie.
Dean of Boys, Kirk Haley.
Dean of Girls, Christina McGill.
Pastor, Jeffrey M. Deming.

Faculty:

Address:
P.O. Box 26; Bo: Sierra Leone.

Board of Management: Sannah A. M. Senesie, Chair; George G. Kamara, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, George G. Kamara.

Faculty:

Address:
P.O. Box 26; Bo; Sierra Leone.

MINAS GERAIS ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, E) (Instituto Adventista de Ensino de Minas Gerais) Established 1983; reorganized 1994

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (35) 3821-9833.
Fax: 55 (35) 3821-9833.
E-mail: fadminas@fadminas.org.br.

Address:
3500 Williston Road; Minnetonka, Minnesota 55345-1516.

MINETONKA CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (CS) (Colegio Adventista de Miraflores) Established 1953

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (952) 935-4497.
Fax: 1 (952) 935-4498.
E-mail: info@mca-sda.com.
Website: www.mca-sda.com.

Address:
3500 Williston Road; Minnetonka, Minnesota 55345-1516.

Board of Management: Kenneth Rannow, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Kenneth Rannow.

Faculty:
Carrie Ashton, Matthew Berglund, Dawn Campanello, Suzanne Elmer, Stephanie Ferguson, Richard Hoffer, Jennifer Jakobsons, Matthew Jakobsons, Brent Mann, Maria Osvald, Joe Perrone, Michael Smith, Melissa Westmore, Kathy Williams.

MIRAFLORES ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, E) (Colegio Adventista de Miraflores) Established 1953

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (1) 241-5313, 45-4863.
Fax: 51 (1) 241-5317.
E-mail: postmaster@coam.edu.pe.

Address:
Avenida Comandante Espinhar 750; Miraflores; Lima; Peru.
MOLINA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, ¶)
(Colegio Adventista de Molina)
Established 1944

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (75) 49-1635.
Fax: 56 (75) 49-1635.
E-mail: colegionolina@educacionadventista.cl.

Address:
Street: Libertad 1950; Molina; Chile.
Mailing: Casilla 40; Molina; Chile.

Board of Management:
Josue Chandia, Chair; Eugenio Punucura, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Eugenio Punucura.
Counselor, Luis Melinao.

Faculty:
Bertardita Alarcon, David Bugueno, Morelia Diaz, Luis Melinao, Kristy Montero, Lenka Mora, Antonio Munoz, Laura Pardo, Jose Puentes, Cristian Rojas, Liliana Ruiz, Claudio Urrutia, Margarita Venegas.

MONOSAPARA ADVENTIST SEMINARY (CSB, ¶)
Established 1956

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 880 (902) 887-091; 880 (1711) 592-948 (mobile).
Cable: “Adventist,” Monosapara, Sushang, Durgapur, District Mymensingh, Bangladesh.

Address:
Village Monosapara; P.O. Charuapara; District Mymensingh; Bangladesh.

Board of Management:
Dilip Hagidok, Chair; Benjamin Mrong, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, and Business Manager, Benjamin Mrong.
Vice Principal, and Librarian, Glenn Dango.
Registrar, Mario Hadima.
Dean of Boys, Sujon Sangma.
Dean of Girls, Dipji Gabril.
Sponsorship, Philip Boidy.

Faculty:

MOUNT DIAMOND ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS)
Established 1942

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (826) 263-0900.
Fax: 52 (826) 263-0901.
E-mail: promoci@um.edu.mx.
Website: www.um.edu.mx.

Address:
Street: Libertad 1300, Poniente; Montemorelos, N.L. 67500; Mexico.
Mailing: Apartado 16; Montemorelos, N.L. 67500; Mexico.

Board of Management:
Israel Leito, Chair; Ismael Castillo, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Israel Escobedo.

Faculty:

MONTALY BAY ACADEMY (CSB, ¶)
Established 1949

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (831) 728-1481.
Fax: 1 (831) 728-1485.
E-mail: info@montereybayacademy.org.
Website: www.montereybayacademy.org.

Address:
783 San Andreas Road; La Selva Beach, California 95076-1907.

Board of Trustees:
Jerry N. Page, Chair; Tim Kubrock, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Tim Kubrock.
Vice Principal for Academic Affairs, Julie George.
Vice Principal for Finance/Business Manager, Ben Rosas.
Vice Principal for Operations, Jay Ketelsen.
Senior Accountant, and Work Coordinator, Shirley Babiенко.
Administrative Secretary, Janet Ketelsen.
Librarian, Kinzie Speyer.
Director of Development, Charlotte Henderson.
Pastor, Bryan del Valle.
Dean of Boys, Lou Fitting; Associate, Rob Barr.
Dean of Girls, Patricia Smith; Associate, Tiffany Richardson.
Cashier/Secretary, Maria Macario.
Food Service, Lisa Lara.
Recruitment, Nathan Henderson.
School Nurse, Mark Rollins.

Faculty:

MORON ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, ¶)
(Instituto Adventista Moron)
Established 1980

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (11) 4628-8391, 4627-6970.
Fax: 54 (11) 4628-8391.
E-mail: info@iamo.com.ar.

Address:
J. M. Casullo 363; 1708 Moron; Buenos Aires; Argentina.

Board of Management:
Leonidas Ariel Meda, Chair; Patricio Ordonez, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Patricio Ordonez.
Recruitment, Amilcar Quispe.

MOUNT DIAMOND ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, ¶)
Established 1972

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 675-325-8244.
Fax: 675-325-8244.
E-mail: mtdiamond@pngum.org.pg.

Address:
Street: Magi Highway; Central Province 111; Papua New Guinea.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1753; Boroko 111; Papua New Guinea.

Incorporated Trustee:
Papua New Guinea Adventist Association Limited. P.O. Box 86; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.

Board of Management:
Neone Okesene, Chair; Geoffrey Kombil, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal (Acting), Geoffrey Kombil.
Deputy Principal (Acting), Administration, Dorcas Kuma.
Deputy Principal, Academic, Sai Suwari.
Business Manager, Alfred Sogaveare.
Chaplain, Baia Warapua.
Dean of Boys, Wilfred Ghanu.
Dean of Girls, Marie Ray.
Nurse, Patricia Baribari.

Faculty:

MOUNT ELLIS ACADEMY (CSB, 🇪🇸) Established 1902

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (406) 587-5178.
Fax: 1 (406) 587-5170.
E-mail: mea@bridgeband.com.
Website: www.mountellisacademy.org.

Address: 3641 Bozeman Trail Road; Bozeman, Montana 59715-6683.

Board of Management: John Loor Jr., Chair; Darren Wilkins, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, David Daniels.
Vice Principal, Linda Taber.
Business Manager, Addiel Amador.
Office Manager, Amy Soper.
Campus Services, Jim Keifer.
Dean of Boys, Clifford Wright.
Dean of Girls, Sheila Shafer.
Development, Margaret Sutton.
Food Service, Wilma Keifer.
Guidance Counselor, Linda Taber.
Librarian, Mark Tuel.
School Nurse, Jean Strunk.

Faculty:

MOUNT PISGAH ACADEMY (CSB, 🇺🇸) Established 1914

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (784) 458-5472.
Fax: 1 (784) 458-5471.
E-mail: mvasvg@yahoo.com.
Website: www.pisgah.us.

Address: 360 S. Shoreline Boulevard; Mountain View, California 94041-1210.

Board of Management: Doug Sumaraga, Chair; Dan Meidinger, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Darren Wilkens.
Vice Principal for Finance, Nancy Lee.
Registrar, Juanita Starkebaum.
Dean of Boys, Jason Rogers.
Dean of Girls, Susie Wiedemann.
Development Director, Heidi Wagner.
Food Service, Yvonne Woodall.
Maintenance, Ray Wheeling.

Faculty:
Nancy Lee, Anita Strawn de Ojeda, Leisel Rogers, Monte Sady, Ed Starkebaum, James Stuart, Jeremy Vandenboer.

MOUNT VERNON ACADEMY (CSB, 🇦🇺) Established 1893

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (740) 397-5411.
Fax: 1 (740) 397-3901.
E-mail: information@mvacademy.org.
Website: www.MVAcademy.org.

Address: Street: 525 Wooster Road; Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050-1430.
Mailing: P.O. Box 311; Mount Vernon, OH 43050-0311.

Board of Management: Raj Attiken, Chair; David Daniels, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, David Daniels.

MOUNT VIEW ACADEMY (CS, 🇦🇺) Established 1922

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (650) 967-2324; 1 (800) 441-0682.
Fax: 1 (650) 967-6886.
E-mail: dmeidinger@mtnviewacademy.org.
Website: http://mountainviewacademy.net/adventist.org.

Address: 360 S. Shoreline Boulevard; Mountain View, California 94041-1210.

Board of Management: Doug Sumaraga, Chair; Dan Meidinger, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Dan Meidinger.
Administrative Secretary, Megan Muller.
Business Manager, Sara Baroro.
Registrar and Work Experience Coordinator, Alyce Schales.
Development Director, Rita Hoshino.

Faculty:
Marc Andres, Moises Guerrero, Robert Hicks, Tim Iwahashi, Douglas Knecht, Vickie Knecht, Linda Mackey, James A., Marsmiller, Bonnie McConnell, Kristin Phillips, Melvin Woodruff.

MOUNT VIEW ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, 🇦🇺) Established 1957

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (784) 458-5472.
Fax: 1 (784) 458-5471.
E-mail: mvasvg@yahoo.com.
Website: www.pisgah.us.

Address: 75 Academy Drive; Candler, North Carolina 28715-9408.

Legal Title: Pisgah Educational and Medical Association, Incorporated.

Board of Management: James R. Davidson, Chair; Richard Anderson, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Richard Anderson.
Treasurer, Kevin Worth.

Faculty:

MOUND PISGAH ACADEMY (CSB, 🇺🇸) Established 1914

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (784) 458-5472.
Fax: 1 (784) 458-5471.
E-mail: mvasvg@yahoo.com.
Website: www.pisgah.us.

Address: 75 Academy Drive; Candler, North Carolina 28715-9408.

Legal Title: Pisgah Educational and Medical Association, Incorporated.

Board of Management: James R. Davidson, Chair; Richard Anderson, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Richard Anderson.
Treasurer, Kevin Worth.

Faculty:

MOUNT VERNON ACADEMY (CSB, 🇦🇺) Established 1893

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (740) 397-5411.
Fax: 1 (740) 397-3901.
E-mail: information@mvacademy.org.
Website: www.MVAcademy.org.

Address: Street: 525 Wooster Road; Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050-1430.
Mailing: P.O. Box 311; Mount Vernon, OH 43050-0311.

Board of Management: Raj Attiken, Chair; David Daniels, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, David Daniels.

MOUNT VIEW ACADEMY COLLEGE (PS, 🇦🇺) Established 1981

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 9622-2424.
Fax: 61 (2) 9831-5004.
E-mail: jenny@gbibo.com.au.
Website: www.mvac.nsw.edu.au.

Address: 41 Doongeside Road; Dooneksi, N.S.W. 2767; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools (Greater Sydney) Limited. 4 Cambridge Street; Epping, N.S.W. 2121; Australia.

Management Committee: Steve Giles, Chair; Jennifer M. Gibbons, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Jennifer M. Gibbons.
Head of Secondary, Heath Walsh.
Faculty:

MOUNTAIN VIEW COLLEGE ACADEMY (CSB)
Established 1952

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (88) 828-1295.
E-mail: mvccademy@eudorail.com.
Address: 8709 Valencia City; Beirut; Lebanon.
Board of Management:
Remelito A. Tabingo, Chair; Nathaniel M. Canarecio, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Nathaniel M. Canarecio.
Treasurer, Willie T. Jondonero.
Faculty:

MOUSEITBEH ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS)
Established 1929

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 961 (1) 819-742, 310-184.
Fax: 961 (1) 310-184.
Website: www.mass.edu.lb.
Address:
Street: Zaidania; Mar Elias; Beirut; Lebanon.
Mailing: P.O. Box 6078; 4400 Naga City; Philippines.
Board of Directors:
Leon Makoundrian, Chair; Elias Choufani, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Elias Choufani.

MUGONERO SCHOOL OF NURSING (WT)
(Ecole des Sciences Infirmieres de Mugonero)
Established 1939; reestablished 1984

Telephone: 250-853-2836.
Address: Boite Postale 65; Kibuye; Rwanda.
Board of Management:
Joseph B. Nzabamwita, Chair; Osee M. Ndahiro, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Osee M. Ndahiro.
Director of Studies, Nelson Niyimpa.
Accountant, Etienne Niyomugaba.
Discipline Director, Donatien Ruberintwali.
Preceptor, Ernst Nsabimana.
Preceptress, Peruth Mukarugwiza.
Chaplain, Donatien Ruberintwali.
Secretary, Ernst Nsabimana.
Registrar, Karen P. Bajo.
Librarian, Chantal Kalibabya.
Food Service, Elidad Gahinzi.

Faculty:

MUTITU SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB)

Address: P.O. Box 9; Kitimba; Kenya.
Board of Management:
Daniel Ndeto, Chair; Ezekiel Nyamwea, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Ezekiel Nyamwea.
Deputy Principal, Mutboka.
Faculty:

MYSORE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1971

Telephone: 91 (821) 249-2616, 249-2526.
Address: Wesley Road; Tilak Nagar; Mysore 570 021, Karnataka; India.
Board of Management:
Daniel Padmaraj, Chair; Suresh Daniel, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Suresh Daniel.
Treasurer, Riches Thompson.

NAGA VIEW ADVENTIST COLLEGE ACADEMY (CSB)
Established 1965

E-mail: nvc_registrar@yahoo.com.ph.
Address:
Street: Panicuason; 4400 Naga City; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 6078; 4400 Naga City; Philippines.
Board of Directors:
Abner S. Roque, Chair; Salvador T. Molina, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Salvador T. Molina.
Treasurer, Eulogio O. Zarsaga.
Registrar, Karen P. Bajo.
Librarian, Loida R. Capio.
Faculty:

NAPA CHRISTIAN CAMPUS OF EDUCATION (CS, PS)
Established 2004

Telephone: 1 (707) 255-5233.
Fax: 1 (707) 255-5233.
Website: www.napachristian.com.
Address: 2201 Pine Street; Napa, California 94559-3120.
Board of Trustees: Pam Ditto, Chair; Gregory Coryell, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Gregory Coryell.
Treasurer, and Administrative Assistant, Carol Boyce.
Assistant to Principal, Carolyn Kearbeay.
Faculty:
Michael Copithorne, Daniel Mubie, Kharolyn Pascual-Smith, Candice Penno, Darren Smith.
NAVESAU JUNIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1964

Telephone: 679-603-0079.
Address: Street: King’s Road; Wainibuka; Fiji.
Mailing: P.O. Box 23; Nayauv; Wainibuka; Fiji.

Incorporated Trustee: Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Board of Management: Aseri Sukanabulisau, Chair; Stephanie T. Mauka, Treasurer; Adiakene K. Mauka, Secretary.

Administration: Principal and Business Manager, Samuela Ligabalavu. Deputy Principal, Apisalome Vuadreu.


NETTITHOZHU SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1972

Telephone: 91 (486) 823-2121.
Address: Nettithozhu P.O.; Idukki 685 553, Kerala; India.

Board of Management: Stanley Samuel, Chair; K. P. George, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, K. P. George.

NEVESAU JUNIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1988

Telephone: 35 (91) 3263-3422.
E-mail: cacn@unb.org.br.
Fax: 55 (91) 3263-5491.
Website: http://www.naga.netadventist.org.

Address: Trav WE 61 No 1151; Cidade Nova V; 67110-000 Ananindeua, PA; Brazil.

Board of Management: Heber Garcia, Chair; Silvia Zarete, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Armando Ramos. Academic Control, Pedro Lara.


NEW CITY ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS,)
(Colegio Adventista da Cidade Nova)
Established 1995

Telephone: 91 (4142) 268-269.
Fax: 91 (4142) 268-269.
Website: http://www.newcityadventistacademy.org.
Email: newcityadventistacademy@gmail.com.
Address: Block 13, Dr. Ambedkar Road; Neyveli 607 803, Tamil Nadu; India.

Board of Management: V. Jayachanrnan, Chair; Karuthakamachi Boominthan, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Karuthakamachi Boominthan. Treasurer, Bennet P. Dhason.


NICANOR GONZALEZ MENDOZA SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS,)
(Colegio Nicanor Gonzalez Mendoza)
Established 1974

Telephone: 52 (93) 15-3536.
Fax: 52 (93) 15-3536.
Website: http://www.nicanorgonzalezmendoza.org.
Email: nicanor.mendoza@nicanorgonzalezmendoza.org.
Address: Paseo Usucatnica 211; Col. Primero de Mayo; Villahermosa, Tabasco 86190; Mexico.

Board of Management: Heber Garcia, Chair; Silvia Zarete, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Silvia Zarete. Treasurer, Armando Ramos.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS—SECONDARY SCHOOLS

NICOLAS BRAVO ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, M)
Established 1998

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (735) 353-3150.
Fax: 52 (735) 353-3150.

Address: Nicolas Bravo No. 58; Col. Miguel Hidalgo; Cuautla, Morelos; Mexico.

Board of Management: Ezequiel Lopez Altunar, Chair; Alberto Chavez Diaz, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Ezequiel Lopez Altunar.

Faculty:

NILAMBUR SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1983

Telephone: 91 (493) 122-2798.
Address: Chandakunnu P.O.; Nilambur 676 592, Kerala; India.

Board of Management: Philip S. Jacob, Chair; Reji Samuel, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Reji Samuel.

NILE UNION ACADEMY (CSB)
Established 1946

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 20 (2) 4469-8518.
Fax: 20 (2) 2258-0785.
E-mail: nua@internetegypt.com.

Address:
Street: 10 miles from Heliopolis on Old Port-Said Road near Gabal Asfar; Egypt.
Mailing: P.O. Box 12; Heliopolis, Cairo; Egypt.

Board of Management: Samir Berbawy, Chair; Dwight A. Rose, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Dwight A. Rose.
Dean of Boys, Isaac Malak.
Dean of Girls, Jeanette Habib.

Faculty:
Zaher Adley, Ashraf Fawzi, Donna Rose, Dwight A. Rose.

NOGALES SCHOOL (CS, M)
(Colegio Nogales)
Established 1981

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (631) 313-5677.
Fax: 52 (631) 313-5677.
E-mail: angelica_luna@hotmail.com.

Address:
Calle Jesus Siqueiros 148; Nogales, Son 84000; Mexico.

Board of Management: Saul Barcelo, Chair; Gloria Luna, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Gloria Luna.
Secretary, Ignacio Martinez.
Treasurer, Juan Sanchez.

Faculty:
Rebeca Acosta, Marco Arcos, Marcos Armenta, Irma Cruz, Jaime De la Cruz, Armando Higuera, Ignacio Martinez, Dora Olmedo, Pedro Picos, Noemí Suarez.

NORTH ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, M)
Established 1972

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (787) 880-3234.
Fax: 1 (787) 878-3414.

Address:
Street: Bo. Juncos; Sector Los Tanques; Arecibo, Puerto Rico 00613.
Mailing: P.O. Box 9186; Arecibo, PR 00613.

Board of Management: Joel Almaguel, Chair; Maria Caban, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Maria Caban.
Business Manager, Janet Torres.
Registrar, Flor Morales.

Faculty:
Marilu Bello, Sonia Casanova, Mariela Garcia, Rosa Garcia, Juanita Gonzalez, Luz Laguer, Yadira Perez, Marta Ruiz, Sonia Teron, Hexor Vazquez, Joannette Velez, Sandra Villafane.

NORTH ARGENTINE ACADEMY (CSB, M)
(Instituto Adventista Juan Bautista Alberdi)
Established 1923

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (3754) 42-0015, 42-1059.
Fax: 54 (3754) 42-1059.
E-mail: ijbaadm@nodoalem.com.ar.
Website: www.iajba.org.

Address:
Street: Av. Rusia 410; Villa Libertad; Leandro N. Alem, Misiones; Argentina.
Mailing: Casilla 6; N3315WAA Leandro N. Alem; Misiones; Argentina.

Legal Association:
Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.

Board of Management:
Principal, Teresa Morales.
Treasurer, Janet Torres.
Registrar, Lynda Martinez.

Faculty:
Janette Carrero, Dani Gonzalez, Jeannette Gutierrez, Elba L. Lascot, Edgardo Matias, Claudia Oropeza, Gina Padilla, Coral Perez, Maria C. Rivera, Marie Rios, Iris Rosa, Zoraida Soto, Milagros Velazquez.

NORTH ARGENTINE REGIONAL ACADEMY (CS, M)
(Academia Regional Adventista del Norte)
Established 1969

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (787) 858-4620, 858-6440.
Fax: 1 (787) 858-6707.

Address:
Street: B-2 Jesus Armaiz Avenida; Parcela Amadeo; Vega Baja, Puerto Rico 00693.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1727; Vega Baja, PR 00694.

Board of Management: Joel Almaguel, Chair; Teresa Morales, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Teresa Morales.
Treasurer, Janet Torres.
Registrar, Lydia Martinez.

Faculty:
Janette Carrero, Dania Gonzalez, Jeannette Gutierrez, Elba L. Lascot, Edgardo Matias, Claudia Oropeza, Gina Padilla, Coral Perez, Maria C. Rivera, Marie Rios, Iris Rosa, Zoraida Soto, Milagros Velazquez.

NORTH ARGENTINE ACADEMY (CSB, M)
(Instituto Adventista Juan Bautista Alberdi)
Established 1923

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (3754) 42-0015, 42-1044.
Fax: 54 (3754) 42-1059.
E-mail: ijbaadm@nodoalem.com.ar.
Website: www.iajba.org.

Address:
Street: Av. Rusia 410; Villa Libertad; Leandro N. Alem, Misiones; Argentina.
Mailing: Casilla 6; N3315WAA Leandro N. Alem; Misiones; Argentina.

Legal Association:
Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.

Board of Management:
Dario Caviglione, Chair; Hernan Lavoy, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Hernan Lavoy.
Business Manager, Orlando Hengen.

Faculty:
NORTH SANTIAGO ACADEMY (CS)  
(Colegio Adventista Santiago Norte)  
Established 2005

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 56 (2) 668-1853.  
Fax: 56 (2) 668-1853.  
E-mail: ory_la@hotmail.com.  

Address:  
Street: Av. Julio Montt Salamanca No. 5903, Conchali;  
Santiago; Chile.  
Mailing: Casilla 42-60; Santiago; Chile.

Board of Management: Isaac Poseck, Chair; Oriana Larrondo, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Cheryl-Rae Walsh.

Faculty:  
Kimberly Sampson, Mathew Smith, Richard Sutton, Carol McGeachy, Mirlande Pierre, Helen Giovanna Robels, Kimberly Sampson, Mathew Smith, Richard Sutton, Carol Woodburn.

NORTH SULAWESI ACADEMY (CSB, ☑)  
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)  
Established 1948

Telecommunications:  
Fax: 62 (431) 371-040.  
Cable: "Adventist," Tompaso, Manado, Indonesia;  
"Adventist" Tomohon, Indonesia.

Address:  
P.O. Box Tompaso 35693; Minahasa, North Sulawesi;  
Indonesia.

Board of Directors: Edward M. Senewe, Chair; Wenny Liogu, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Wenny Liogu.  
Vice Principal, Glenny Malinti.  
Treasurer, Kenny Wardoyo.

Faculty:  

NORTH WEST CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (PS, ☑)  
Established 1975

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 61 (3) 6437-2705.  
Fax: 61 (3) 6437-9976.  
E-mail: rncws@fassie.net.au.  
Website: http://northwest.adventist.edu.au.

Address:  
Street: 18 Ling Street; Penguin, Tas. 7316; Australia.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 117; Penguin, Tas. 7316; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools (Tasmania) Limited.  
Ground Floor, 38 Montpelier Retreat;  
Battery Point, Tas. 7004; Australia.

Management Committee: Wayne L. Martin, Chair.

Administration:  
Principal, Cheryl-Rae Walsh.

Faculty:  
Kylie Bobongie, Gwen Coralde, Sarah Forward, Wayne A. Pepper, Cheryl-Rae Walsh, Barry Wood.

NORTHEASTERN ACADEMY (CS, ☑)  
Established 1922

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (212) 569-4800.  
Fax: 1 (212) 569-6145.  
E-mail: nelatech@yahoo.com; pdabara@yahoo.com.  
Website: www.northeasternacademy.net.

Address:  
352 West 215th Street; New York, New York 10034- 
1506.

Board of Management: Larry J. Bailey, Chair; Marlene Alvarez, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Marlene Alvarez.  
Vice Principal, James Bennett.  
Treasurer, Janette Emtage.  
Guidance Counselor, Jerlene Johnson.

Faculty:  
Kwame Baffour, Antonie Brady, Jessica Daniels, Edward Herndon, Mekisha Hugh-Hampton, Agnes Jones, Celes McGeechay, Mirlande Pierre, Helen Giovanna Robels, Kimberly Sampson, Mathew Smith, Richard Sutton, Carol Woodburn.

NORTHEASTERN MINDANAO ACADEMY (CSB, ☑)  
Established 1977

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 63 (85) 341-4713, 341-3414.  
Cable: "Adventist," 8600 Butuan City, Philippines.

Address:  
Street: Los Angeles; 8600 Butuan City; Philippines.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 104; 8600 Butuan City; Philippines.

Board of Management: Solomon V. Mangoya, Chair; Agapito M. Orendain, Secretary.
NORTHERN LUZON ADVENTIST COLLEGE ACADEMY (CSB, B)  Established 1923

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (75) 567-2627.
Fax: 63 (75) 567-2627.
E-mail: infor@nlac.edu.ph.
Website: www.nlac.edu.ph.

Address:
Street: Artacho, 2434 Sison; Pangasinan; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 29; 2506 Rosario, La Union; Philippines.

Board of Trustees: Abner S. Roque, Chair; Nestor C. Rilloma, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Melina Anne V. Manlongat.
Treasurer, Roseller P. Delloro.
Faculty:
Office, Ada Pantoja.
Librarian, Ada Pantoja.
Food Service, Manuel Sanabria.
Registrar, Jennytsia Benitez.

NORTHPINE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE (CS, B)  Established 1980

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (7) 3204-6511.
Fax: 61 (7) 3886-1405.
E-mail: office@northpine.qld.edu.au.
Website: www.northpine.qld.edu.au.

Address:
Street: 29 Hughes Road East; Dakabin, Qld. 4503; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 33; Kallangur, Qld. 4503; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools (South Queensland) Limited. 19 Eagle Terrace; Brisbane, Qld. 4000; Australia.

Management Committee: Glen Mickan, Chair; Graham E. Baird, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Graham E. Baird.
Head of Secondary, David W. Rodgers.
Head of Primary, Robyn Dunlop.
Faculty:

NORTHWESTERN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, B)  (Academia Adventista del Noroeste)  Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (787) 882-1380.
Fax: 1 (787) 882-2488.
E-mail: aanweb@coqui.net.

Address:
Street: Bo. Camaseyes, Carr. 4459; Km 2.1 Int., Sector Los Filtros; Aguadilla, Puerto Rico 00603.
Mailing: Apartado 3780; Aguadilla, PR 00603.

Board of Management: David Rodriguez, Chair; Delia I. Montalvo, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Delia I. Montalvo.
Business Manager, Carmen Rodriguez.
Chaplain, and Counselor, ___.
Registrar, Jennytsia Benitez.
Food Service, Manuel Sanabria.
Librarian, Ada Pantoja.

NUNAWADING CHRISTIAN COLLEGE SECONDARY CAMPUS (CS, B)  Established 1974; reorganized 1989

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (3) 9877-3555.
Fax: 61 (3) 9878-3776.
E-mail: admin@ncc.adventist.edu.au.
Website: www.ncc.adventist.edu.au.

Address:
Street: 161 Central Road; Nunawading, Vic. 3131; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 216; Nunawading, Vic. 3131; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools (Victoria) Limited. 141 Central Road; Nunawading, Vic. 3131; Australia.

Management Committee: James Kent, Chair; Lyndon J. Chapman, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Lyndon J. Chapman.
Head of Secondary, Anthony Harrison.
Chaplains, Robyn Kimpton, Simon Morton, Crystal Taylor.
Faculty:

NUSA TENGGARA ACADEMY (CSB, B)  (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)  Established 1967

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (380) 823-483.
Fax: 62 (380) 820-959, 823-483.
E-mail: sma_adventnusra@yahoo.com.

Address:
Street: Jalan Timor Km. 18; Noelbaki 85361, Kec Kupang Tengah; Kupang; Nusa Tenggara Timur; Indonesia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 29; 2506 Rosario, La Union; Philippines.

Board of Directors: Yance Y. Fina, Chair; Dirk Benyamin Emor, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Dirk Benyamin Emor.
Treasurer, Isak Senger.
Faculty:
Dirk Benyamin Emor, Hartina Fina, Ayub Laalobang, Yarenz Laalobang, Alice Sonatha Lay, Martha Nenoharan, Joyny Saerang, Isak Senger, Reinhard Thene.
### Nuivid Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School (CSB, 🇮🇳)
**Established 1946**

**Telecommunications:**
- E-mail: sdaschoolnzd@yahoo.com.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Nuzvid 521 201, Andhra Pradesh, India.

**Address:** Nuzvid 521 201; Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh; India.

**Board of Management:** M. S. Jeremiah, Chair; Eliah Srikakoli, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Principal, Eliah Srikakoli.
- Headmasters, Robert Franklin, Sunil Kumar.
- Treasurer, N. Venkatrathnam.

### Nyanchwa Adventist Secondary School (CS, 🇰🇪)
**Established 1912**

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 254 (58) 31-966.
- Fax: 254 (58) 31-966.
- E-mail: nac@yahoo.com.

**Address:** P.O. Box 1020; 40200 Kisii; Kenya.

**Board of Management:** Obed Nyamache, Chair; Helekiah Ondondo, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Principal, Helekiah Ondondo.
- Business Manager, Joseph Onderi.

### Nyazura Adventist High School (CSB, 🇺🇿)
**Established 1910; reestablished 1966, 1979**

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: 263 (25) 83-387.
- E-mail: nyazsda@mweb.co.zw.

**Address:** P.O. Box 56; Nyazura; Zimbabwe.

**Board of Management:** Jonathan Nzuma, Chair; Edith Tichivanhuyi, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Headmistress, Edith Tichivanhuiy.
- Deputy Headmaster, Nathishen Nembaware.
- Business Manager, Sydney Zenda.
- Accountant, Patience Sithole.
- Librarian, Aggripah Mbiriri.
- Pastor, Thomas Makumure.
- Senior Teacher, Ethel Muteweri.
- Senior Lady, Catherine Chakawa.
- Dean of Boys, P. Chipunza.
- Dean of Girls, Teresa V. Mazura.
- Nurse, Herbert W. Kuzomba Mwale.
- Food Service, Callious Muswizu.

**Faculty:**

### OAKWOOD Adventist Academy (CS, 🇺🇸)
**Established 1944**

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 1 (256) 726-7010.
- Fax: 1 (256) 726-7016.
- E-mail: obeverly@oakwood.edu.
- Website: www.oa.oakwood.edu.

**Address:** 7000 Adventist Boulevard; Huntsville, Alabama 35896.

**Board of Management:** Ivy Starks, Chair; Olivia Beverly, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Principal, Olivia Beverly.
- Guidance Counselor, and Registrar, Terri Mitchell.
- Business Manager, Amanda Harris.

**Faculty:**

### Odza Adventist Secondary School (CS)
**(College Adventiste d’Odza)**
**Established 2002**

**Telecommunications:**

**Address:** Boite Postale 401; Yaounde; Cameroon.

**Board of Management:** Allah-Ridy Kone, Chair; Simon Armand Mbono, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Principal, Simon Armand Mbono.
- Treasurer, Alexis Ze Ndibi.
- Dean of Students, Gustave Ekiteke, Jean Marie Tyang Kack.
- Chief of Monitor, Arthur Shyintum.
- Chaplain, Ndjana Bela.

### Ohafia Adventist Technical Secondary School (CSB)
**Established 2004**

**E-mail:** eccsda@yahoo.com.

**Address:** P.O. Box 6, Asaga Road; Ebem Ohafia; Umuahia, Abia State; Nigeria.

**Board of Management:** O. C. Anyagu, Chair; C. E. Alphaeus, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Principal, E. N. Ikpe.
- Vice Principal, E. N. Nwachukwu.

**Faculty:**

### Okanagan Adventist Academy (CS, 🇨🇦)
**Established 1920**

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 1 (250) 860-5305.
- Fax: 1 (250) 868-9703.
- E-mail: okaa@shaw.ca.
- Website: www.okaa.ca.

**Address:** 1035 Hollywood Road; Kelowna, British Columbia V1X 4N3; Canada.

**Board of Management:** David Manns, Chair; Don Straub, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Principal, Don Straub.
- Treasurer,Brittany Johnson.

**Faculty:**
- Darrell Corbel, Cherri Gerber, Ken Hutchins, Kevin Littlechilds, Larry McCarty, Lawrence McMullen, Rhonda Rogers, Don Straub.
OKE ODE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB)  
Established 2001

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 234 (896) 281-7994.  
E-mail: slschok@yahoo.com.

Address:
Street: Oke Ode; Kwara State; Nigeria.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 4395; Ilorin, Kwara State; Nigeria.

Board of Management: Onalapo Adibade, Chair.

Administration:
Principal, Joseph O. Ajayi.  
Bursar, Timothy Folorunsho.  
Secretary, Fumi Awoniyi.

Faculty:
A. Adegummi, E. Adegummi, J. A. Atolayan, J. O. Ajayi,  
Ajewole, S. Anrumbu, S. Atolagbe, A. Awolowo, L.  
Awoniyi, M. Awoniyi, L. Bakare, M. Eshiet, S. A. Farayola, A.  
P. Gabriel, S. O. Gabriel, Maureen, S. F. Memudu, A. A.  
Solomon, M. R. White.

OLIVEIRA DO DURO SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB, C)  
(Colegio Adventista de Oliveira do Douro)  
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 351 (22) 782-3732.  
Fax: 351 (22) 783-0957.  
E-mail: direccao@caod.net; administracao@caod.net.  
Website: www.caod.net.

Address:
Rua do Jorgim 166; 4430-436 Vila Nova Gaia;  
Portugal.

Board of Management: Jose Eduardo Teixeira, Chair; Tiago  
Alves, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Tiago Alves.  
Administrator, Manuel Garrido.

Faculty:
Maria Carolina Almeida, Eunice Alves, Victor Alves, Helder  
Gomes, Olga Mota, F. Amelia Santos.

“ONISIM” ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CS)  
(Liceul Teologic Adventist “Onisim”)  
Established 1993

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 40 (251) 433-305.  
Fax: 40 (351) 414-293.  
E-mail: ltacv@yahoo.com; popcon1953@yahoo.com.  
Website: www.orangewoodacademy.com.

Address:
Str. Pascani 28; 200151 Craiova, jud. Dolj; Romania.

Board of Management: Teodor Hutanu, Chair; Constantin  
Popescu, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Constantin Popescu.  
Faculty:
Elena Badoiu, Mioara Iovan, Rodica Iovan, Rodica Mateuca,  
Carmen Mihai, Constantin Popescu, Lucian Racila, Gratiela  
Schiopu, Dana Vasile.

ORANGEWOOD ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, E)  
Established 1961

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (714) 534-4694.  
Fax: 1 (714) 534-5931.  
E-mail: info@orangewoodacademy.com.  
Website: www.orangewoodacademy.com.

Address: 33732 Clinton Street; Garden Grove, California  
92843-4113.

Board of Management: Merle Whitney, Chair; Ruben  
Escalante, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Ruben Escalante.  
Business Manager, Betty Chaviano.  
Registrar, Martha Machado.  
Development, Benjamin Nate.

Faculty:  
Leslie Aragon, Nancy Danelson, Helen Dowser, Mariliza  
Duran, Herman Eugenio, Lisa Jones, Marco Leon, Oscar  
Olivarría, James Woods, Steve Zeller.

ORCAS CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (CS, E)  
Established 1999

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (360) 376-6683.  
Fax: 1 (360) 376-7642.  
E-mail: drew@orcasonline.com; roosmat@hotmail.com.  
Website: www.oics.org.

Address:
Street: 107 Enchanted Forest Road; Eastsound, Washington,  
98245-8905.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 669; Eastsound, WA 98245-0669.

Board of Management: James Coffin, Chair.

Administration:
School Team Leader, Tom Roosma.  
Finances, Drew Vandenberg.

Faculty:
Ron Claus, Jonathan Fox, David May, Sherry May, Kathy  
Roosma, Tom Roosma, Brad Slavens, Roger Worley.

OSORNO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS)  
(Colegio Adventista de Osorno)  
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (64) 236-561.  
Fax: 56 (64) 236-561.  
E-mail: colegioosorno@educacionadventistas.cl.

Address:
Street: Francisco Bilbao 1697; Osorno; Chile.  
Mailing: Casilla 11-0; Osorno; Chile.

Board of Trustees: Raul Larrondo, Chair; David Gomez,  
Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, David Gomez.  
Chaplain, Victor Ortiz.

OTTAPALAM SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST  
SECONDARY HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, E)  
Established 1974

Telephone: 91 (466) 224-4447, 224-9457 (residence).

Address: Kanniampuram, P. O.; Ottapalam 679 104, Kerala;  
India.

Board of Management: Philip S. Jacob, Chair; Joy T. George,  
Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Joy T. George.  
Headmaster, Stanley Jose.  
Treasurer, D. Anbazhakan.

OTUN-EKITI ADVENTIST  
COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOL (CS)  
Established 1999

Address: P.O. Box 2; Otun-Ekiti, Onde State; Nigeria.

Board of Management:
Principal, J. A. Adesuyi.

Faculty:

OWERRINTA ADVENTIST SECONDARY  
TECHNICAL COLLEGE (CS)  
Established 1993

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 234 (82) 440-452; 080-331-87582; 080-552-  
16807.  
Fax: 234 (82) 440-452.  
E-mail: astecsda@phca.linkserve.com; astecollegesda@  
yahoo.com; astecpals@yahoo.com.

Address:
Street: Along Aba-Owerri Express Way; Opposite Navy  
Camp; Owerrinta-Aba, Abia State; Nigeria.
Faculty:
Gideon C. Nwaogwugwu, Chair; Board of Management:
Administration:
G. C. Nwogu, Vice Chair; Board of Management:
Address:
Telecommunications:

OZAMA ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, B) (Colegio Adventista Ozama) Established 1966

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (809) 593-6547.
Fax: 1 (809) 699-3086.
E-mail: ozama2003@hotmail.com.
Address: Avenida Venezuela; Esquina Puerto Rico Ensanche Ozama, Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.
Board of Management: Joel Fernandez, Chair; Magdalena Galva, Secretary.
Administration:
Faculty:
Miguelina Acosta, Elsa Dominica Alcantara, Danny De la Cruz, Celestina Echarvarria, Joselyn Elsevif, Felicita Encarnacion, Yenis Mercedes Jaime de Marcelino, Noris Ortiz, Carlota Penn de Espinal, Elena Pina, Maria Rodriguez, Ana Ysantis.

OZARK ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, B) Established 1940

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (479) 736-2221.
Fax: 1 (479) 736-2224.
E-mail: information@ozarkacademy.org.
Website: www.ozarkacademy.org.
Address: 20997 Dawn Hill East Road; Gentry, Arkansas 72734-8870.
Board of Management: Stephen Oriam, Chair; Mike Dale, Secretary.
Administration:

PACIFIC ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, B) (Colegio Adventista del Pacifico) Established 1980

Telecommunications:
Fax: 593 (4) 273-8053.
E-mail: colegio.pacifico@educacionadventista.ec.
Website: www.adventistas.ec; www.educacionadventista.ec.
Address: Street: Km 22 Via a la Costa; Guayaquil; Ecuador.
Mailing: Casilla 1140; Guayaquil; Ecuador.
Board of Management: Edmundo Cevallos, Chair; Martha Solis, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Martha Solis. Registrar, Karen Ortiz. Secretary, Ruth Noboa.
Faculty:
Bella de Aizaga, Nory Alvarado, Fabricio Avelino, Lorena Cruz, Dayanma Diaz, Fabian Guambo, Jose Luis Izaguirre, Teresa Leon, David Martillo, Evelyn Melendres, Wilson Miranda, Marilu Mora, Elena Ortiz, Blanca Piriz, Angela Rambay, Johanna Saltos, Aster Valdez, Rafael Velastegui, Maria Auxiliadora Vera, Patricia Vera, Xavier Zoller.

PACIFIC ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, B) (Centro Educativo Adventista) Established 1952

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 57 (2) 552-9457, 553-3009.
E-mail: ceadventista@telesat.com.co.
Cable: “Adventistas,” Cali, Colombia.
Address: Street: Carrera 44, No. 9-25; Cali, Valle; Colombia. Mailing: Apartado 1269; Cali; Colombia.
Administration:
Director, Maria Elena Rubio. Treasurer, Claudia Castrillon. Dean, Olga Riascos. Registrar, Martha Tapia.
Faculty:
Nancy Dulcey, Clélia Mina, Nancy Moya, Rosibel Orozco, Filiberto Ramirez, Maria del Socorro Ramirez, Maria Elena Rubio, Elizabeth Valderrama, Esperanza Zapata.

PACIFIC SCHOOL (CS) (Colegio del Pacifico) Established 1948

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (642) 423-3050.
Fax: 52 (642) 423-3053.
E-mail: promyrec@unav.edu.mx.
Website: www.unav.edu.mx.
Address: Km. 13, Carretera Navojoa; Huatabampo; Navojoa, Son. 85800; Mexico.
Board of Management: Abner De los Santos, Chair; Gabriel Camposcho, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Gerardo Ruiz. Secretary, Mario Rabago. Treasurer, Cesar Valenzuela.
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Faculty: 
Angel Aguilar, Aide Alvarez, Felipe Cobos, Omar Flores, Cesar Galindo, Luz Maria Garcia, Leticia Mena, Oscar Monarrez, Israel Panti.

Telecommunications: 
Established 1909

Address: McKibbin Hall; 1 Angwin Avenue; Angwin, California 94508-9713.

Administration: 
Principal, and Business Manager, Larry Aldred. 
Registrar, and Secretary, Heather Smith.

Faculty: 
Michael Buller, Heather Denton, Rosemary Dibbens, John Gilley, Lewis Stanton, Basil Williams.

PAKISTAN ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB) 
Established 1920

Telecommunications: 
Telephone: 92 (56) 387-4632, 387-5503. 
Fax: 92 (56) 387-4841. 
E-mail: info@pasc.edu.pk.

Address: Farooqabad Mandi; Sheikhupura District; Punjab 39500; Pakistan.

Board: Younis Noor Bhatti, Chair; Selmon H. Dio, Secretary.

Administration: 
Headmaster, Edwin Latif.

Faculty: 

PALAKKAD SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS) 
Established 1983

Telecommunications: 
Telephone: 91 (491) 256-7055, 280-2038 (residence).

Address: Puduserry P.O.; Palakkad 678 013, Kerala; India.

Board of Management: Philip S. Jacob, Chair; T. M. Purushothaman, Secretary.

Administration: 
Principal, T. M. Purushothaman.

PALAU MISSION ACADEMY (CS) 
Established 1952

Telecommunications: 
Telephone: 680-587-2165. 
Fax: 680-488-3940.

Address: Street: Koror, Republic of Palau 96940. 
Mailing: P.O. Box 490; Koror, PW 96940.

Administration: 
Principal, , . 
Principal, , .

PALAWAN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB) 
Established 1967

Telecommunications: 
Telephone: 63 (919) 647-5799 (mobile). 

Address: Tacras; 5303 Narra, Palawan; Philippines.

Board of Management: Abner S. Roque, Chair; Eufrecina C. Gallego, Secretary.

Administration: 
Principal, Eufrecina C. Gallego. 
Treasurer, Romero A. Daquila. 
Accountant, Jessica Teodoro.

Faculty: 

PAPAAROA HIGH SCHOOL (PS) 
Established 1938

Telecommunications: 
Telephone: 682-22-850. 
Fax: 682-22-854. 
E-mail: principal@hotmail.com.

Address: P.O. Box 31; Rarotonga; Cook Islands.

Incorporated Trustee: Australasian Conference Association Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Board of Management: Eliu M. Eliu, Chair; Gregory M. Taikakara, Secretary.

Administration: 
Principal, Gregory M. Taikakara.

Faculty: 
Faculty:
Elsa J. Arangote, Ruben G. dela Paz, Margielenie D. Judan,
Reily P. Leonardi, Dolores A. Malabad, Belle C. Manlapig,
Custer M. Manlulu, Ralph B. Pantalunan, Ruben T. Paragat,
Milcach A. Pardillo, Teresita A. Pulido, Priscilla B. Sarsadiiz.

PATHANAMTHITTA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS)
Established 1972

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (468) 222-2452.
E-mail: sadhss_phta@sify.com.
Address: Makkamkunnu P.O.; Pathanamthitta 689 645, Kerala; India.
Board of Management: ____, Chair; Chinnamma Raju, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Chinnamma Raju.
Headmaster, Shaaji Abraham.
Treasurer, John M. Zechariah.

PAUL BERNARD ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, B)
(Colegio Adventista Paul Bernard)
Established 1994

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (92) 3638-9000.
Fax: 55 (92) 3644-6881.
Address: Al. Cosme Ferreira 1555; Sao Jose; 69083-220 Manaus, AM; Brazil.
Administration: Principal, Sueli Maria da S. L. Melo.
Treasurer, Silvio Barbosa Lima.

Faculty:
Jose L. de Almeida Junior, Washington da Silva Bastos,

PERUVIAN UNION ACADEMY (CSB, B)
Established 1957; reestablished 1984; reorganized 1999

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (1) 359-0104.
Fax: 51 (1) 359-0063.
E-mail: curion@upeu.edu.pe.
Website: www.cunion.us.edu.pe.
Address: P.O. Box 19; Pointe-a-Pitre; Guadeloupe.
Board of Management: Alain Angerville, Chair; Antoinette Buffon, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Antoinette Buffon.
Treasurer (Interim), Feliz Negoce.

PERUVIAN UNION ACADEMY (CSB, B)
(Ecole la Perseverance de Boissard)
Established 1919; reestablished 1984; reorganized 1999

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (1) 359-0104.
Fax: 51 (1) 359-0063.
E-mail: curion@upeu.edu.pe.
Website: www.cunion.us.edu.pe.
Address: Street: Km. 19; Carretera Central; Nana; Lima; Peru.
Mailing: Casilla 3564; Lima 100; Peru.
Legal Title: Universidad Peruana Union.
Board of Trustees: Orlando Ramos, Chair; Leonor Bustinza, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Elmer Mamani.
Vice Principal, Otto Carbo.
Treasurer, Karen Pomalaya.
Kindergarten Coordinator, Ivonne Hurtado.
Elementary School Coordinator, Margarita Mamani.
Faculty:
Alexandra Becerra, Elena Bullon, Nancy Corrales, Hugo Fernandez, Edita Jimenez, Maria Leiva, Noemi Mansilla, Nancy Reyes, Jessy Sanchez, Juan Tapia, Adolfo Zafra.

PETERSON-WARREN ACADEMY (CS, B)
Established 1964

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (313) 565-5808.
Fax: 1 (313) 565-7784.
Website: www.peterson-warren.net.
Address: Street: 4000 Sylvia Street; Inkster, Michigan 48141.
Mailing: P.O. Box 888; Inkster, MI 48141.
Board of Directors: Jerome L. Davis, Chair; Juanita Martin, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Juanita Martin; Assistant, Albert Rodgers.
Business Manager, Sherwin Barnes.
Faculty:
Joyce Bone, Pamela Britton, Angelita Crawford, Albert Rodgers, Kathryn Shaw, Arthur Strawbridge.
PETROPLUS ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, ES)
(Instituto Petropolitano Adventista de Ensino)
Established 1939

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (24) 2225-7250.
Fax: 55 (24) 2225-7250.
E-mail: iape@iape.g12.br.
Website: www.iape.g12.br.

Address:
Street: Br. 040, Km. 68; Petropolis, RJ; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 90055; 25725-580 Petropolis, RJ; Brazil.

Board of Management: Marcos Osmar Schultz, Chair; Ervino Will, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Ervino Will.
Dean of Academic Affairs and Registrar, Tamara Smith.
Director of Development, Allison Romeo.
Business Manager, Lawrence E. Martin.
Senior Accountant, Ovilie Fleming-Joseph.
Librarian, Alicia Johnson.
Chaplain, Joel Johnson.
Dean of Young Men, ___; Assistants, Duane McFadden, Ricardo Woolcock.
Dean of Young Women, Camille Kibler; Assistant, Helen Peace.
Nurse, Veronica Leftridge.

Faculty:
Edward Bryant, Diane Darby, Kris Fielder, Joel Johnson, Michael Jones, Norman Niles, Robert Patterson, Lawrence Perry, Tamara Smith, Catherine Taylor, Neil Thomas.

PINE HILLS ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, ES)
Established 2004

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (530) 885-9447.
Fax: 1 (530) 885-5237.
E-mail: office@phaschool.org.
Website: www.phaaonline.com.

Address: 13500 Richards Lane; Auburn, California 95603-9071.

Board of Management: Marc Porco, Chair; Victor Anderson, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Brendan Krueger.
Business Manager, Donald Nunan.
Registrar, Marilyn Clark.
Executive Assistant, Lori Baril.

Faculty:
Tom Amato Jr., Ron Childers, Max Kalkoffen, John Osio, Jolene Zackrison.

PINETREE ACADEMY (CS, ES)
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (207) 865-4747.
Fax: 1 (207) 865-1768.
E-mail: office@pinetreeacademy.org.
Website: www.pinetreacademy.org.

Address: 67 Pownal Road; Freeport, Maine 04032-5711.

Board of Management: Ron Pelton, Chair; Brendan Krueger, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Brendan Krueger.
Business Manager, Donald Nunan.
Dean of Boys, Jason Milks.
Dean of Girls, Sara Huston.
Registrar, Roberta Merrow.
Center for the Arts, Doris Krueger.
Director of Development, Allison Romeo.

Faculty:

PLEASANT HILL ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, ES)
Established 2003

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (925) 934-9261.
Fax: 1 (925) 934-5871.
E-mail: office@phaacougars.com.
Website: www.phaaonline.com.

Address: 796 Grayson Road; Pleasant Hill, California 94523-2640.

Board of Management: Brian Hodges, Chair; Alexis Emmerson, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Alexis Emmerson.
Treasurer, Renay Gay.
Guidance and Registrar, Demetrio Villar Jr.
Office Administrators, Lisa Gustafsson, Jeanine Silveira.
Maintenance, Martin Martinez.
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PORT MARIA HIGH SCHOOL (CS, )
Established 1963

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (876) 993-2750, 715-5774.
Fax: 1 (876) 715-5774.
E-mail: portlandhigh@cwjamaica.com.

Address:
Street: 16 Rice Piece Road; Port Antonio; Jamaica.
Mailing: P.O. Box 159; Port Antonio; Jamaica.

Board of Management: Arlington Woodburn, Chair; Feron Phillips, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Feron Phillips.
Accountant, Nicolean Blackwood.
Registrar, Claudette E. Rodney.

Faculty:

PORTO ALEGRE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, )
(Colegio Adventista de Porto Alegre)
Established 1962

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (51) 3249-7044.
Fax: 55 (51) 3249-7044.
E-mail: capa.asr@usb.org.br.
Website: www.educadventista.org.br/escolas/rs/portoalegre/camaqua.

Address:
Street: Rua Camaqua 534; Camaqua; 91910-970 Porto Alegre, RS; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 177; 90001-970 Porto Alegre, RS; Brazil.

Administration:
Principal, Anderson Voos.
Academic Director, Roseli G. Aguero.
Business Manager, Volnei Ricken.

Faculty:

PORTO MARIA DEL SABER ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, )
(Colegio Adventista Portales del Saber)
Established 2004

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (1) 241-5313, 45-4863.
Fax: 51 (1) 241-5317.
E-mail: intormes@coportales.edu.pe.
Website: www.coportales.edu.pe.

Address:
Asociacion Los Olivos Mz. 2 y 3; Altura Parque Ceres, 1ra. Etapa, Ate; Lima; Peru.

Board of Management: Luis Barba, Chair; Flor Flores, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Flor Flores.
Academic Director, Maribel Campos.

Faculty:
Henry Bonon, Bertha Mamani.

Telecommunications: Telephone: 56 (2) 222-4779, 222-7249, 635-2289. Fax: 56 (2) 222-4779. E-mail: colegio.porvenir@gmail.com.

Address: Avenida Vicuna Mackena 1031; Santiago; Chile.

Board of Management: Isaac Poseck, Chair; David Gijon, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, David Gijon.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools (South Australia) Limited. 31 Prospect Road; Prospect, S.A. 5082; Australia.

Management Committee: David Stackelroth, Chair; Craig Mattner, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Craig Mattner.

Faculty: Alex Pozo, Maria Mercedes Saez, Lorenzo Sepulveda.
PULIERANGHY SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, §)
Established 1969

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (4651) 277-470. Cable: “SDA School, Pulieranghy.” India.
Address: Thrivuttar Post; Pulieranghy 629 177, Tamil Nadu; India.
Board of Management: Alagusundaram Krishnasamy, Chair; Wilson Daniel, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Wilson Daniel. Headmaster, Y. Das. Treasurer, Sampath Dhas.

PUNTA ARENAS ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS)
(Colegio Adventista de Punta Arenas)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (61) 216-628. Fax: 56 (61) 216-628. E-mail: colegiopuntaarenas@educacionadventistas.cl.
Address: Street: Jose Mendez 55; Punta Arenas; Chile. Mailing: Casilla 51; Punta Arenas; Chile.
Board of Trustees: Raul Larrondo, Chair; Cesar Beroiza, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Cesar Beroiza. Chaplain, Rodolfo Olate.

PYIDAWTHA ADVENTIST SEMINARY (CS)
Established 1978

Address: SDA Mission; Tahan P.O. Kalaymyo 02092; Upper Chindwin; Myanmar.
Board of Management: Min Lwin, Chair; Hau Go Thang, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Hau Go Thang.
Faculty:
Hau Go Thang, Tial Hlei Kap.

QUILPUE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, §)
(Colegio Adventista de Quilpue)
Established 1990

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (32) 2730-618, 2730-619. Fax: 56 (32) 2499-181. E-mail: colegioquilpue@educacionadventistas.cl.
Address: Street: Errazuriz 1037; Quilpue; Chile. Mailing: Casilla 237; Quilpue; Chile.
Board of Management: Gavino Curiqueo, Chair; Ariel Martinez, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Ariel Martinez. Academic Dean, Marianela Madrid.
Faculty:
Alexis Bravo, Jorge Jara, Ariel Martinez, Riola Mombre, Juan Zuniga.

QUITO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, §)
(Colegio Adventista de Quito)
Established 1985

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 593 (2) 280-5420, 280-5419, 280-5418. Fax: 593 (2) 247-5668, ext 111. E-mail: colegio.ciudaddequito@educacionadventista.ec. Website: www.adventistas.ec; www.educacionadventista.ec.
Address: Street: Santa Lucia E7 - 143 y Avenida 6 Diciembre; Quito; Ecuador. Mailing: Casilla 17-21-1830; Quito; Ecuador.
Board of Management: Freddy Guerrero, Chair; Patricia Navarrete, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Patricia Navarrete. Registrar, Jenny Navarrete. Secretary, Kelly Barahona.
Faculty:

RAFAEL URDANETA ACADEMY (CS)
(Colegio Rafael Urdaneta)
Established 1975

Telephone: 58 (281) 275-7412.
Address: Street: Calle Maturin No. 23-28; Urb. Urdaneta; Barcelona, Edo. Anzoategui; Venezuela. Mailing: Apartado 156; Maturin; Venezuela.
Board of Management: Luis Astudillo, Chair; Josafat Ardila, Secretary
Administration:
Director, Josafat Ardila. Treasurer, Marisol de Fermin.
Faculty:
Juan Jose Marcano.

RAYMOND MEMORIAL HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, §)
Established 1949

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (3563) 260-239. Fax: 91 (3563) 260-389. E-mail: r_fendall123@yahoo.co.in; rmhsschool@sancharnet.in.
Cable: “Adventist,” Falakata 735 211, India.
Address: D. O. Falakata; Jalpaiguri District, 735 211 West Bengal; India.
Board of Management: Hidayat Masih, Chair; Ramesh Fendall, Secretary.
Administration:

RECIFE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, §)
(Colegio Adventista do Recife)
Established 2000

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (81) 3421-4225. Fax: 55 (81) 3421-4225. E-mail: colegioadventistarecife@gmail.com.
Address: Rua Gervasio Pires 700; Boa Vista; 50050-070 Recife, PE; Brazil.
Board of Management: Clovis Ferreira Bunzen Jr., Chair; Geraldo Ferreira Lima Filho, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Jurandir Vicente Carvalho Filho. Secretary, Francielle Ferreira. Accountant, Peterson Bhenga. Preceptor, Gaspar Neves. Preceptress, Tecla Santos. Farm, Natan Soares.
Edna Alves V. da Silva, Emerson Rodrigues de Souza, Meydson Gutemberg de Souza.

REDDING ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, )
Established 2003

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (530) 222-1018.
Fax: 1 (530) 222-4260.
E-mail: principal@reddingacademy.org.
Website: www.reddingacademy.org.
Address: 1336 E. Cypress Avenue; Redding, California 96002-1216.
Board of Management: Michael Moore, Chair; Tim Erich, Secretary
Administration: Principal, Tim Erich.
Treasurer, Sigrid Pitman.
Guidance, Librarian, and Registrar, Karen Goldman.
Office Administrator, Dena Badger.
Plant Services, Eric Smithamer.

REDLANDS ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, )
Established 2004

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (909) 793-1000.
Fax: 1 (909) 793-9862.
Website: www.redlandsacademy.org.
Address: 130 Tennessee Street; Redlands, California 92373-4439.
Board of Management: Chris Chapman, Chair; Geoff Hayton, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Geoff Hayton.
Business Manager, Judy Anderson.
Registrar, and Counselor, Katrina Bennie.
Vice Principal, Michelle Savino.
Faculty: Darren Belleau, Christine Dudley, Joy Duerksen, Brent Haloviak, Brandon Herrmann, Dana Johnson, Seth Joiner, Seth Kendall, Nancy Kim, Aaron Knowlton, Somer Penington, Jan Rice, Aaron Wagner, James Walters.

REDWOOD ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, )
Established 1931

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (707) 545-1697.
Fax: 1 (707) 545-8020.
E-mail: principal@redwoodaa.com.
Website: www.redwoodaa.com.
Address: 385 Mark West Springs Road; Santa Rosa, California 95404-1101.
Board of Management: David Willard, Chair; Rob Fenderson, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, and Business Manager, Rob Fenderson.
Faculty: Lori Aguilara, Alberto Malo, Quentin Moore, Glenda Purdy, Jonathan Schwartz.

RESISTENCIA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, )
(Instituto Adventista Resistencia)
Established 1989

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (3722) 44-0331, 44-6605.
Fax: 54 (3722) 44-0331.
E-mail: iar42@igared.com.ar.
Address: Rivadavia 660; H3500AKU Resistencia; Chaco; Argentina.
Board of Management: Dario Caviglione, Chair; Osvaldo Cayrus, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Osvaldo Cayrus. Treasurer, Carlos Caroif.
RIO DE JANEIRO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, E)  
(Colegio Adventista do Rio de Janeiro)  
Established 1990

**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 55 (21) 2502-7545, 2502-9323.  
Fax: 55 (21) 2502-7545.  
E-mail: car@uap.com.br.  
Website: www.uap.edu.br.

**Address:** Travessa Dr. Araujo 215, Praca da Bandeira; 20270-070 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; Brazil.

**Administration:**  
Principal: Carlos Albrecht.  
Vice Principal, Oscar Ramos.  
Business Manager, Tiffany Gleee Trimble.

**Faculty:**  
Maria S. da Silva, Irenice R. da Silva, Alaires S. de Souza,  
Sheryl Lima de Souza, Tiffany Gleee Trimble.

RIO LINDO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, P)  
Established 1962

**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 1 (707) 431-5100.  
Fax: 1 (707) 431-5115.  
E-mail: info@riolindo.org.  
Website: www.riolindo.org.

**Address:** 3200 Rio Lindo Avenue; Healdsburg, California 95448-9495.

**Board of Trustees:** James E. Pedersen, Chair; Doug Schmidt, Secretary.

**Administration:**  
Principal, Doug Schmidt.  
Vice Principal, Lynnden Chapman.  
Administrative Secretary, Linda Martella.

RIVER PLATE ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY ACADEMY (CSB, P)  
Established 1898

**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 54 (343) 491-8000, ext. 1262.  
Fax: 54 (343) 491-8001.  
E-mail: dirsec@uap.edu.

**Address:** 3200 Rio Lindo Avenue; Healdsburg, California 95448-9495.

**Legal Title:** “Asociacion Colegio Adventista del Plata.”  
**Board of Trustees:** Carlos Gill, Chair; Oscar Ramos, Secretary.

**Administration:**  
Principal, Mirta Casanamona.  
Associate, Ricardo Coria, Hector Perez.

**Faculty:**  
Enrique Albretch, Juan Carlos Fontana, Jose Perera.

ROGUE VALLEY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, E)  
Established 1923

**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 1 (541) 773-2988.  
Fax: 1 (541) 779-7575.  
E-mail: flkline@rvas.org.  
Website: www.rvas.org.

**Address:** 3675 South Stage Road; Medford, Oregon 97501-8088.

**Board of Management:**  
Rory Wold, Chair; Fylvia F. Kline, Secretary.

**Faculty:**  

ROHRU SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (PS, E)  
Established 1976

**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 91 (1781) 241-682.

**Address:** Stadium Road, Rohru; Shimla Hills 171 207, Himachal Pradesh; India.

**Board of Management:** Hidayat Masih, Chair; Manohar Masih, Secretary.

**Faculty:**  
Principal, Jerome Rukanika.

ROHAN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB, P)  
Established 1976; reestablished 1960

**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 260 (3) 255-582.  
Fax: 260 (3) 255-582.  
Cable: Rusangu, Monze, Zambia, Africa.

**Address:** P.O. Box 660091; Monze; Zambia.

**Board of Management:**  
F. V. Chimoga, Chair; W. Namwaambwa, Secretary.

**Administration:**  
Principal, W. Namwaambwa.  
Deputy Head, J. M. Chingo.  
Business Manager, L. M. Himbotwe.  
Dean of Women, M. Moonga.  
Boarding Master, J. Mwangelwa.

**Faculty:**  

RWAMIKO INSTITUTE (CSB)  
(Institut de Rwamiko)  
Established 1978

**Address:** Boite Postale 116; Goma, Kivu; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

**Administration:**  
Principal, Mageza Bujoje.  
Business Manager, L. M. Himbotwe.

**Faculty:**  
Cashier, Radukuna Nyiramuco.  
Chaplaincy, Dusabe Sebiyorero.  
Cashier, Radukuna Nyiramuco.  
Accountant, Kakuzimana Mapendo.

RWANKERI ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, E)  
(College Adventiste de Rwankeri)  
Established 1975

**Address:** Boite Postale 54; Ruhengeri; Rwanda.

**Board of Management:**  
Amon Rugelinyange, Chair; Jerome Rukanika, Secretary.

**Administration:**  
Principal, Jerome Rukanika.
Accountant, Jean-Paul Kanyamihigo.
Academic Dean, Joseph Ndolimana.
Preceptor, Karisa Faustin.
Preceptress, Clemente Nyiramariza.
Registrar, Gisele Utamuliza.
Cashier, Solange Tuyisenge.
Librarian, Gisele Utamuliza.
Head Cook, Pascal Kanimbwa.

Faculty:

SABAH ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB, )
(Sekolah Menengah Advent Sabah)
Established 1939

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 60 (88) 78-2323.
Fax: 60 (88) 78-2323.
E-mail: sasstamp@streamyx.com.

Address:
Street: Jalan Kiulu; Tamparuli, Sabah; Malaysia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 79; 89257 Tamparuli, Sabah; Malaysia.

Board of Management:
Francis Lajanim, Chair; Nilton Bingku, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Minson Gulongan.
Vice Principals, Melson Lukas, Jollie Simpul.
Registrar, Galbin Haynes Ginda.

Faculty:

SACRAMENTO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, )
Established 1957

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (916) 481-2300.
Fax: 1 (916) 481-7426.
E-mail: principal@sacaa.org.
Website: www.sacaa.org.

Address:
Street: Jl. Salemba Raya; 47 Central Jakarta; Indonesia.
Mailing: Jl. Salemba Raya; 47 Central Jakarta; Indonesia.

Board of Management:
John Lucero, Chair; Betttesue Constanzo, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Betttesue Constanzo.
Vice Principal of Finance, Ron E. Thompson.
Administrative Assistant, Tom Osborn.
Accountant, LoLita Knepp.
Registrar, Sheri Miller.
Custodian, Tom Benso.
Maintenance, Kevin Denoyer.

Faculty:
Marcello Constanzo, Kris Dunlap, Nathanael Dunn, Ron Johnson, Darryl Kotanko, Nina Negretti, Kathleen Provoshna, Tonja Ritterskamp, Jeffrey Rogers.

SAGUNTO ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB, )
(Colegio Adventista de Sagunto - CAS)
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 34 (96) 265-5757.
Fax: 34 (96) 265-0166.
E-mail: director@elcas.org.
Website: www.el-cas.org.

Address:
Street: Carretera de Petres, s/n; 46500 Sagunto (Valencia); Spain.
Mailing: Apartado 52; 46500 Sagunto (Valencia); Spain.

Board of Management:
Jesus Calvo Manso, Chair; Antonio Cremades, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Antonio Cremades.
Business Manager, Nicolas Montoya.
Accountants, Eduardo Fortea, Roder Sacara.
Principal of the Seminary, Miguel Angel Roig.
Principal of the Superior School of Spanish, Juan Antonio Lopez.
Principal of the Secondary School, Enrique Cremades.
Principal of the Primary School, Manuel Lopez.
Principal of the School of Music and Conservatory, Alvaro Calva.

SALEMBA ACADEMY (CS, )
(Instituto Adventista de Salta)
Established 2004

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (387) 421-0661.
Fax: 54 (387) 428-3798.
E-mail: escueladesalta@uolsinectis.com.ar.

Address:
Santiago del Estero 940; 4400 Salta; Argentina.

Salta Adventist Academy (CSB, )
(Instituto Adventista de Salta)
Established 2004

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 34 (387) 421-0661.
Fax: 54 (387) 428-3798.
E-mail: escueladesalta@uolsinectis.com.ar.

Address:
Santiago del Estero 940; 4400 Salta; Argentina.

Board of Management:
Mario Vergara, Chair; Daniel Liernur, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Daniel Liernur.
Business Manager, Moises Lopez.
SALVADOR ADVENTIST ACADEMY (SALVADOR) (CS, ⌂)  
(Colegio Adventista Salvador Salvador)  
Established 1988

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 51 (1) 292-0081.  
E-mail: coad_salvador@yahoo.es.  
Website: www.coportales.edu.pe.  
Address: Avenida Micaela Bastidas, Sector 1, Grupo 24, Ruta B; Villa El Salvador; Lima; Peru.  
Board of Management: Luis Barba, Chair; Beatriz Espinoza, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Beatriz Espinoza.  
Faculty: Mary Garayar, Braulio Mamani.

SALVADOR ALVAREZ ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, ⌂)  
(Colegio Adventista Salvador Alvarez)  
Established 1979

Telephone: 1 (809) 674-5548.  
Address: Street: Jababa; Moca; Dominican Republic.  
Mailing: Apartado 51; Moca; Dominican Republic.  
Board of Management: Pedro Mendes Plata, Chair; Luis Alberto Garcia, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Luis Alberto Garcia.  
Treasurer, Omaira Navarro.  
Faculty: Mayra Bienvenida de la Cruz, Maria C. Dominguez, Anatalia Gonzalez, Ana B. Torres.

SAN CRISTOBAL ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, ⌂)  
(Colegio Adventista de San Cristobal)  
Established 1972

Telephone: 1 (809) 528-3722.  
Address: General Cabral Esquina Sanchez; San Cristobal; Dominican Republic.  
Board of Management: Hector Carela, Chair; Maria R. Vargas, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Maria R. Vargas.  
Treasurer, Omaira Navarro.  
Faculty: Mayra Bienvenida de la Cruz, Maria C. Dominguez, Anatalia Gonzalez, Ana B. Torres.

SAN DIEGO ACADEMY (CS, ⌂)  
Established 1932

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (619) 267-9550.  
Fax: 1 (619) 267-8662.  
E-mail: school@sdacademy.com.  
Website: www.sdacademy.com.  
Address: 2800 E. 4th Street; National City, California 91950-3037.  
Board of Directors: Bud Schaffner, Chair; Mervin Kesler, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Mervin Kesler.  
Vice Principal, Julie Savino.  
Business Manager, Ebenezer Christy.  
Registrar, Marsha Serafin.  
Faculty: Haroldo Alvarez, Gary Gifford, Michele Krpalek, Cyrcel Mellor, Christopher Morris, Michelle Sarsoza, Marsha Serafin, Alan Williams.

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY ACADEMY (CS, ⌂)  
Established 1901; reestablished 1960

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (818) 349-1373.  
Fax: 1 (818) 773-6353.  
E-mail: sfva.administration@gmail.com.  
Website: www.sfva.org.  
Address: 17601 Lassen Street; Northridge, California 91325-1408.  
Board of Management: David Guzman, Chair; David Gardner, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, and Business Manager, David Gardner.  
Vice Principal, Frank Crosgrove.  
Assistant Business Manager, Oscar Withmory.  
Registrar, and Office Manager, Mavis Cordero.  
Faculty: Deborah Baroi, Frank Crosgrove, Roger Gomes, George Newmyer, Laurel Vannix.

SAN GABRIEL ACADEMY (CS, ⌂)  
Established 1959

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (626) 292-1156 (Academy); 286-2055 (Elementary).  
Fax: 626-285-4949 (Academy); 286-1799 (Elementary).  
E-mail: info@sangabrielacademy.org.  
Website: www.sangabrielacademy.org.  
Address: 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.  
Board of Management: Anna Ryan, Chair; Deborah Tavita, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Fullise Fatu.  
Faculty: Afereti Atoa, Tupoo’ola Faleupolu, Terrence Habiri, Marie Masianini, Mataina Su’a, Isaako Tafu, Ilasa Tapelu, Fuelafo Tualualelei.

SAN DIEGO ACADEMY (CS, ⌂)  
Established 1932

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (619) 267-9550.  
Fax: 1 (619) 267-8662.  
E-mail: school@sdacademy.com.  
Website: www.sdacademy.com.  
Address: 2800 E. 4th Street; National City, California 91950-3037.  
Board of Directors: Bud Schaffner, Chair; Mervin Kesler, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Mervin Kesler.  
Vice Principal, Julie Savino.  
Business Manager, Ebenezer Christy.  
Registrar, Marsha Serafin.  
Faculty: Haroldo Alvarez, Gary Gifford, Michele Krpalek, Cyrcel Mellor, Christopher Morris, Michelle Sarsoza, Marsha Serafin, Alan Williams.

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY ACADEMY (CS, ⌂)  
Established 1901; reestablished 1960

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (818) 349-1373.  
Fax: 1 (818) 773-6353.  
E-mail: sfva.administration@gmail.com.  
Website: www.sfva.org.  
Address: 17601 Lassen Street; Northridge, California 91325-1408.  
Board of Management: David Guzman, Chair; David Gardner, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, and Business Manager, David Gardner.  
Vice Principal, Frank Crosgrove.  
Assistant Business Manager, Oscar Withmory.  
Registrar, and Office Manager, Mavis Cordero.  
Faculty: Deborah Baroi, Frank Crosgrove, Roger Gomes, George Newmyer, Laurel Vannix.

SAN GABRIEL ACADEMY (CS, ⌂)  
Established 1959

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (626) 292-1156 (Academy); 286-6170 (Elementary).  
Fax: 1 (626) 285-4949 (Academy); 286-1799 (Elementary).  
E-mail: info@sangabrielacademy.org.  
Website: www.sangabrielacademy.org.  
Address: 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.  
Board of Management: Anna Ryan, Chair; Deborah Tavita, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Fullise Fatu.  
Faculty: Afereti Atoa, Tupoo’ola Faleupolu, Terrence Habiri, Marie Masianini, Mataina Su’a, Isaako Tafu, Ilasa Tapelu, Fuelafo Tualualelei.
Administrative Secretary, Rachelle Pineda. Plant Services, Ralph Knaute.

Faculty:
Grant Agadjanian, Derrick Collins, Jam Rosa Gillham, LilyBeth Hunt, Bonnie Iversen, Jamie Krein, Liezl Quion, Margery Rich, Terry Snyder, Mirta Valenzuela, Faith Yeaton.

Faculty:
Lilybeth Hunt, Bonnie Iversen, Jamie Krein, Liezl Quion, Grant Agadjanian, Derrick Collins, Jam Rosa Gillham, Plant Services, Ralph Knaute.

Administrative Secretary, Rachelle Pineda. Plant Services, Ralph Knaute.

Faculty:
Lilybeth Hunt, Bonnie Iversen, Jamie Krein, Liezl Quion, Grant Agadjanian, Derrick Collins, Jam Rosa Gillham, Plant Services, Ralph Knaute.

Administrative Secretary, Rachelle Pineda. Plant Services, Ralph Knaute.

Faculty:
Lilybeth Hunt, Bonnie Iversen, Jamie Krein, Liezl Quion, Grant Agadjanian, Derrick Collins, Jam Rosa Gillham, Plant Services, Ralph Knaute.
SAVANNA-LA-MAR HIGH SCHOOL (CS, )
(Colegio Adventista de Sao Luis)
Established 1967

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (876) 955-2844, 955-4807.
Fax: 1 (876) 955-2844.
E-mail: savhigh67@yahoo.com.
Address:
Street: Goodens River Road; Savanna-La-Mar, Westmoreland; Jamaica.
Mailing: P.O. Box 24; Savanna-La-Mar, Westmoreland; Jamaica.
Board of Management:
Principal, Jodine Joanna Williams, Chair; Denva Williams, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Judith Fletcher, Wendy Forbes, Karen Gunter, Leroye Hall, Monica Jemieson, Davion LeLeod, Dehanney Miller, Suann Prendergast, Yvonnia Robinson, Alexandra Reid, Davina Williams.

SECUNDERABAD SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (PS, )
Established 1952

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (40) 2770-3021, 5531-1398, 5548-7172.
Cable: “Adventist” Secunderabad 500 003, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Address: 53 Sebastian Road; Secunderabad 500 003, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Board of Management:
Principal, Jodine Joanna Prasad, Chair; K. Johnnendra Prasad, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, K. Johnnendra Prasad, Vice Principal, Adele Beukes, Accountant, Mycol Williams, Guidance Counselor, Yvonne Sonlin.
Faculty:
Judith Fletcher, Wendy Forbes, Karen Gunter, Leroye Hall, Monica Jemieson, Davion LeLeod, Dehanney Miller, Suann Prendergast, Yvonnia Robinson, Alexandra Reid, Davina Williams.

SEDAVEN HIGH SCHOOL (CSB)
Established 1951

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (16) 342-0501, 342-0502.
Fax: 27 (16) 342-0528.
E-mail: sedaven@global.co.za.
Address:
P.O. Box 197; Heidelberg 1438, Gauteng; South Africa.
Board of Directors:
Dave Spencer, Chair; Adele Beukes, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Adele Beukes, Vice Principal, Stephen Sibanda, Business Manager, Kenneth W. Kritzinger.
Faculty:

SEMARANG ACADEMY (CS, )
Established 1999

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (24) 351-3079.
Address:
Jl. MT Haryono 478; Semarang, Java; Indonesia.
Board of Management:
Soehadi, Chair; Hengky Sukemi, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Hengky Sukemi, Treasurer, K. Lidya Nanik.
Faculty:

SEOHAE ACADEMY (CSB, )
(Seohae Sahmyook Joongkodung Hakkyo)
Established 1963

Telecommunications:
Fax: 82 (41) 642-0937.
E-mail: hesik@sys.ac.kr.
Website: http://seohae36.hs.kr.
Address:
165 Kwangchun-Ri; Kwangchun-Eup; Hongseong-Gun; Chungnam 350-900; Korea.
Board of Directors:
Si Yul Yum, Chair; Seog Soon Kang, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Seog Soon Kang, Vice Principal, Jong Choi Lim, Academic Deans, Chang Hoon Lee, Dong Yong Lee. Treasurer, Jung Kyun Hyun, Chaplain, Song Bo Byun.
Faculty:
Song Bo Byun, Jae Won Choi, Byoung Suk Hwang, Jin Woong Jeong, Seog Jin Jun, Pung Hye Jung, Seog Soon Kang, Bo Young Kim, Bong Hyun Kim, Eun Ju Kim, In Young Kim, Jung Lim Kim, Sang Hoon Kim, Seon Ok Kim, Young Dal Kim, Young Soo Kim, Chang Hoon Lee, Dong
Yong Lee, Hye Do Lee, Hyu Jin Lee, Kyeong Goo Lee, Jong Chul Lim, Mi Suk Oh, Hyung Chul Park, Jae Won Park, Jeong Lee Park, Sang Man Park, In Cheol Ra, Suk Chul Seo.

SEOU SENIOR ACADEMY (CSB, Ⓡ) (Seoul Sahmyook Kodeung Hakkyo)
Established 1947

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (31) 563-2991 to 563-2994.
Fax: 82 (31) 564-2903.
Website: www.seoul36.net.
Address: Mt. 90 Kyoom-dong; Kuri-city; Kyunggi 471-020; Korea.
Board of Directors: Bo Suk Um, Chair; Yong Gul Lee, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Yong Gul Lee.
Vice Principal, Jun Sub Kim.
Academic Dean, Sang Gyo Jeong.
Treasurer, Myung Duk Park.
Chaplain, Mong Hee Ryu.
Faculty:
Hong Sin Baek, In Young Baek, Min Gyung Cha, Hong Seok Choi, Jae Won Choi, Seung Ho Choi, Jae Gyun Doo, Jin A. Ha, Su Yeon Hong, Jin Hee Jang, Kyu Hyun Jeon, Young Wook Jo, Jin Ung Jung, Kyoung Ho Jung, Sang Kyo Jung, Eun Duck Kang, Jeong Hee Kang, Yang Hee Kang, Eun Young Kim, Hye Youn Kim, Kil Hwan Kim, Ki Won Kim, Gwang Ryul Kim, Sook Yi Kim, Hyun Soo Ko, Sun Hee Kwak, Bong Hak Lee, Jae Pal Lee, Kwan Young Lee, Kwang Young Lee, Kye Myung Lee, Pil Ok Lee, Sang Jin Lee, Seung Kun Lee, Seung Min Lee, Sun Mi Lee, Won Hyung Lee, Jung Soon Moon, Sun Ri Moon, Eun Joo Oh, Se Kil Oh, Hee Jung Park, Joo Hyun Ryu, Mong Hee Ryu, Hyun Ae Seo, Sung Ae So, Eun Jung Yeo.

SEVENTH-DAY ACADEMY
MARANATHA SEMINARY (CSB, Ⓡ)
Established 1993

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 880 (571) 75-232.
Fax: 880 (571) 89-111.
E-mail: sams.93@gmail.com.
Cable: “Adventist,” Bajitpur, Panchibibi, Joypurhat, Bangladesh.
Address: Village Bajitpur; P.O. Attapur; P.S. Panchbibi, Dist. Paire, Michael Sandvik, Della Wisdom.
Board of Management: Reuben Kisku, Chair; Timothy Roy, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Timothy Roy.
Vice President, Bilash Sidker.
Treasurer, Nathaniel Soren.
Dean of Boys, Dipok Murmu.
Dean of Girls, Ety Kona Sidker.
Librarian, Twapon Datta.
School Nurse, Rahela Murmu.
Sponsorship Coordinator, Nathaniel Soren.
Children's Center (Acting), Cilvia Murmu.
Registrar, Johny P. Karmoker.
Elementary Coordinator, Mithelda Minjee.
Work Coordinator, Cyril Minjee.
Faculty:

SHENANDOAH VALLEY ACADEMY (CSB, Ⓡ)
Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (540) 740-3161.
Fax: 1 (540) 740-3336.
E-mail: twomley@sva-va.org.
Website: www.youracademy.org.
Address: 234 West Lee Highway; New Market, Virginia 22844-9529.
Board of Management: William K. Miller, Chair; Dale Twomley, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Spencer Hannah.
Headmaster, and Business Manager, Dale Twomley.
Vice Principal, and Registrar, Dorenda Dodge.
Enrollment Director, Gail Daneker.
Accountant, Debbie White.
Dean of Boys, Gerry Davis.
Dean of Girls, Donna McDonald.
Directors:
Alumni, and Development, Jan Osborne.
Food Service, Bob Ockenga.
Human Resources, and Development, Debbie White.
Information Technology, Sheldon Hendricks.
Administrative Assistant, Jan Osborne.
Chaplain, Tim Harley.
Industry, Tom Hall.
Plant Services, Jim Little, William Osborne.
Faculty:

SIVAKASI SEVENTH-DAY ACADEMY HIGH SCHOOL (CS, Ⓡ)
Established 1988

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (4562) 276-479.
Cable: “SDA School, Sivikasi,” India.
Address: 45/1 Narayanapuram Road; Sivakasi 626 189, Tamil Nadu; India.
Board of Management: John Samuel Sundersingh, Chair; Josiaah Rajan, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Josiaah Rajan.

SKAGIT ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, Ⓡ)
Established 2006

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (360) 755-9261.
Fax: 1 (360) 755-9931.
E-mail: sasfrontoffice@yahoo.com.
Website: www.youracademy.org.
Address: 530 N Section Street; Burlington, Washington 98233-1568.
Board of Management: Kaarsten Lang, Chair.
Administration:
Principal, Ken Knudsen.
Vice Principal, Stephanie Gates.
Registrar, ____.
Treasurer, Sheryl Kidrick.
Faculty:
Dori Brassingon, Rachel Jordan, Karyelle Nielson, Laura Paise, Michael Sandvik, Della Wisdom.

SOAMANDRARINY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS)
(College Adventiste Rajoelison de Soamanandrariny)
Established 1938

Telephone: 261 (20) 22-492-75.
Address: Street: Km 6; Route de Toamasina; Soamanandrariny, Antananarivo; Madagascar.
Mailing: Boite Postale 321; Antananarivo 101; Madagascar.
Board of Trustees: Heriniaina Randriamanantena, Chair; Emile Raherijona, Secretary.

Administration: Principal and Treasurer, Jean Aime Herinjahary.

Accountant, Rivo Rakotomalala.

Registrar, Romaine Ranjalaha-Raobivelio; Assistant, Marc Valison.

Librarian, Bakonirina Ramanantenaoasa.


**SOCHE SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, B) Established 1963**

Telephone: 265 (1) 919-759.

Address: P. O. Box 1095; Blantyre; Malawi.

Board of Management: Felix Namakhwua, Chair; Beaton Kapito, Secretary.

Teaching Staff: Kamba Banda, Audrey Chaw awe, Jean Chite kwe, Bob Kadzombe, Beaton Kapito, Elsa Kamwendo, Rose Machilika, Chancy Masamba, Exton Nkumba, Tendai Nyirenda.

**SOLUSI ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CSB, B) Established 1894; reestablished 1981**


Cable: “Solusi,” Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.

Address: P.O. Solusi; Bulawayo; Zimbabwe.

Board of Management: Jafrety Sibanda, Chair; Phanson Tshuma, Secretary.

Teaching Staff: Kamba Banda, Audrey Chaw awe, Jean Chite kwe, Bob Kadzombe, Beaton Kapito, Elsa Kamwendo, Rose Machilika, Chancy Masamba, Exton Nkumba, Tendai Nyirenda.

**SONDA INSTITUTE (CSB) (Institut de Songa) Established 1960**

Address: D/S Kamina; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Board of Management: Chair; Muteba Kabashi, Secretary.

Administration: Mission Director, Muteba Kabashi.

Principal, Mutentu Kyambala Lupanda.

Accountant, Ilunga wa Ilunga Ndalamba.

Cashier, Mputa wa Seya.

Dean of Boys, Kilanguzi Kyambala.

Dean of Girls, Nday Illunga.

Librarian and Registrar, Mutentu Mukulu.

Faculty: Prof. Gladys Rodriguez Flores (CS, B) (Academia Adventista Prof. Gladys Rodriguez Flores) Established 1972

SOUTH ADVENTIST ACADEMY DR. DENNIS SOTO (CS, B) (Academia Adventista Dr. Dennis Soto) Established 1962

Telecommunications: Telephone: 1 (787) 840-0310. Fax: 1 (787) 290-2348.

Address: Street: Avenida Santiago de los Caballeros Km. 6.7; Ponce, Puerto Rico 00731.

Board of Management: Pedro J. Acobes, Chair; Zulma Rivera, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Zulma Rivera.

Counselor, Elizabeth Santiago.

Secretary, Elma Estrada.

Faculty: Segmara Carmona, Janet Escalera, Brunilda Feliciano, Edgardo Lopez, Marilyn Montalvo, Luis M. Morales, Cynthia Rios, Grisel Rivera, Elizabeth Santiago.

SOUTH EAST ADVENTIST SEMINARY (CSB, B) Established 1970

Telephone: 95 (58) 22-159.

Address: c/o SDA Mission; PWD Hill, Dawna Road; Hpa-an; Myanmar.

Board of Management: Reigner Ywa, Chair; Cally Thein, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Cally Thein.

Treasurer, Lewh Say.

Registrar, Bu Gay Hai.

Faculty: Bu Gay Hai, Kyi Han, Lewh Say, Marlar Paw, Cally Thein, Sein Tun, Sha Pu Taung, Kyi Tin, Yaw Han.

SOUTH LANCASTER ACADEMY (CS, B) Established 1882


Website: www.sla-browning.org.

Fax: 1 (787) 607-8661.

Address: Carr. No. 748, Km. 0.3; Bo. Branderi; Guayama, Puerto Rico 00785.

Mailing: Apartado 1195; Guayama, PR 00785.

Board of Management: Pedro J. Acobes, Chair; Mary L. Martinez, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Mary L. Martinez.

Faculty: Cecilio Tejeda, Rosanny Tejeda, Agustin Valentin.

Rosa Claudio, Sara Collazo, Angela De Jesus, Brigida Marte, Cecilio Tejeda, Rosanny Tejeda, Agustin Valentín.
Administration:
Principal: Ron Huff.
Vice Principal, and Registrar, Judy Hodder.
Treasurer, Jamie Daum.
Bookkeeper, Gail Irgang.
Faculty:
Gerald Ban, Kevin Bisson, Scott Fellows, Jeffrey Lambert, Jonathan Nino, Tishana Simmons, Patti Vandenbergbroek.

SOUTH PHILIPPINE ADVENTIST COLLEGE ACADEMY (CSB, PH)
(Formerly Southern Mindanao Academy)
Established 1950

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (82) 305-1063.
Fax: 63 (82) 305-1063.
E-mail: spcollege@yahoo.com.
Website: www.spcollege.edu.ph.

Address:
Street: Camachiles; 8003 Matanao, Davao del Sur; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 3749; 8002 Digos, Davao del Sur; Philippines.

Administration:
Principal, Lotchie D. Genon.
Treasurer, Nemeul R. Elumba.
Faculty:

SOUTH SANTIAGO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, PT)
(Colegio Adventista Santiago Sur)
Established 2005

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (2) 552-1271, 553-0076, 512-0659.
Fax: 56 (2) 552-1271.
E-mail: colegiosantiagosur@educacionadventista.cl.

Address:
Street: Avenida Las Industrias 4349; Santiago; Chile.
Mailing: Casilla 42-60; Santiago; Chile.

Administration:
Principal, Loreto Silva.
Secretary, and Librarian, Maria Daniela Leal.
Registrar, and Treasurer, Daisy Sobrevilla.

SOUTH TEXAS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (CS, TX)
Established 1953

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (809) 657-8012.
Address: Palmiste Branch Road; Duncan Village; La Romaine, Trinidad; Trinidad and Tobago.

Board of Management:
Kern Tobias, Chair; Avette Allen, Treasurer.

Administration:
Principal, Avette Allen.
Treasurer, Philip John.

SOUTHWESTERN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, TX)
(Academia Adventista del Suroeste)
Established 1956

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (787) 873-4210.
Fax: 1 (787) 873-4210.

Address:
Street: Bo. Susua Baja; Carr. Mm 7.1; Sabana Grande, Puerto Rico 00653.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1196; Sabana Grande, PR 00637.

Board of Management:
Principal, Julio Sepulveda.
Chaplain, Enid Hernandez.
Food Service, Leonor Alicea.
Registrar, Wanda Rodriguez.

Faculty:
Margie Alicea, Teresita Almodovar, Melitza Colon, Nilsa Cruz, Juan Deliz, Candelaria Gutierrez, Milagros Laboy, Margarita Olan, Viomel Otero, Yanira Perez, Monica Santana, Brenda Seda, Noemi Suarez.

SPENCERVILLE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, MD)
Established 1943

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 421-9101.
Fax: 1 (301) 421-0007.
E-mail: saa@spencerville.org.
Website: www.spencervilleacademy.org.

Address: 15930 Good Hope Road; Silver Spring, Maryland 20905-4038.

Board of Management:
Principal, R.T. Vandeman, Chair; Brian Kittleson, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Brian Kittleson.
Vice Principal, Carole Coggeshall.
Business Manager, Quentin Sahly.
Registrar, Dawn Thompson.
Administrative Assistant, Heidi Wetmore.
Plant Services Director, Ken Roe.

Faculty:

SOUTHERN ACADEMY (CS, TX)
(Plus Two Programme)
Established 1915

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (20) 258-070-22.
Address: Aundh Road, Ganeshkhind Post; Pune 411 007, Maharashtra; India.

Administration:
Principal, Justus Devadas.
Vice Principal, Milon Manu.
Headmistress, Grace Manu.
Registrar, Nelson Khajekar.
Controller of Accounts, Ramakrishna Rao.

Faculty:
Isaiah Babu, Alice Charles, Snapguii Colney, Mandakini Dass, Helen Davy, Esther Dhasiah, Carol Dykes, Sheshiah Ellen, Kezia Ferdall, Ramesh Francis, Pijaina Golmei, Elizabeth Guria, Joy Guria, Henei Haokip, Jessica Inbaraj, Shirely John, Erickson Jones, Utjwala Khagudale, Ranjith Kington, Koya Satya Kiran, Mary Kurian, Premila Matthew, Sushila Minz, Juthika Pahan, Billy Paul, Urmila Pechimuthu,
Spring Valley Academy (CS, )
Established 1969

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (340) 452-4195.
Fax: 1 (340) 452-7210.
Address: P.O. Box GM 540; St. Croix, VI 00821.
Website: www.springvalleyacademy.org.

ST. ANNS BAY HIGH SCHOOL (CS, )
Established 1972

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (876) 972-0811.
Fax: 1 (876) 972-7934.
E-mail: sabhs@yahoo.com.
Address: Street: 25 Edge Hill Road; St. Ann's Bay; Jamaica.
Mailing: P.O. Box 201; St. Ann's Bay; Jamaica.

Board of Management: Michael Harvey, Chair; Paulette Ambursley, Secretary.
Administration: Principal and Business Manager, Paulette Ambursley. Accountant, Tamika Brown.
Faculty: Trevor Ross, Don Shull.

ST. THOMAS-ST. JOHN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, )
Established 1981

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (340) 775-3525.
Fax: 1 (340) 779-2700.
E-mail: Seventh@viaccess.net.
Address: Street: 152 A-2, Ananas Retreat; St. Thomas, US Virgin Islands 00802.
Mailing: P.O. Box 7909; St. Thomas, VI 00801.

Board of Management:سيلتون Browne, Chair; Gordon Williams, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Gordon Williams. Business Manager, Vera Brady.
Faculty: Ignacy Aaron, Hannah Adams, Cyril Benjamin, Berricia Baptiste, Vera Brady, Shirley Fleming, Lakiicia Foster, Yvonne Gordon, Lauretta Greenaway, Rosalind Greenaway, Coralie Henry, Coral Hodge, Alison Laws, Judith Liburd, Omlette Martin, Vernetta Osborne, Abdu Prentice, Angele Rogers, Beverly Shillingford, Clare Webster-Soanes, Gordon Williams, Janice Williams.

STANBOROUGH SCHOOL (CSB, )
Established 1918

Telecommunications:
E-mail: registrar@spsch.org.
Website: www.spsch.org.
Address: Stanborough Park; Watford, Herts WD25 9JT; England.

Board of Management: Donald W. McFarlane, Chair; Roger Murphy, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Roger Murphy. Bursar, Keith G. Allen.
“STEFAN DEMETRESCU” ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CSB)
(Liceul Teologic Adventist “Stefan Demetrescu”)
Established 1993

SUKABUMI ACADEMY (CSB)
Established 1974

SULTAN BATTERY SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1979

SUNNYHILL SCHOOL (CSB, PS)
(Sekolah Swasta Sunny Hill)
Established 1927

SUNNYDALE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, PS)
Established 1946

SUNSHINE HOME AND HIGH SCHOOL
OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS (PS)
Established 1989

SURABAYA ACADEMY (CS, PS)
(Perguruan Advent Surabaya)
Established 1987

SUVA ADVENTIST COLLEGE (PS, BS)
Established 1993
SYDNEY ADVENTIST COLLEGE - STRATHFIELD CAMPUS
(ES, B)
Established 1937

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 9764-3200.
Fax: 61 (2) 9746-2433.
E-mail: chapmanny@nsw.edu.au.
Website: www.nsw.edu.au.

Address:
Street: 159 Albert Road; Strathfield, N.S.W. 2135; Australia.
Routing: P.O. Box 270; Sydney, N.S.W. 2135; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventists (Greater Sydney) Limited. 4 Cambridge Street; Epping, N.S.W. 2121; Australia.

Management Committee: Rita Karraz, Chair; Murray P. Chapman, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Murray P. Chapman.
Deputy Principal, Brian L. Robinson.

Faculty:

Department Heads:
Staff Development Coordinator, Yuk Ting Li.
Student Development Coordinator, Tsz Kiu Ho; Assistant, Ka Ho Lau.
Spiritual Affairs Coordinator, King Yan Chow.
Librarian, Pui Yin Wong.
Information Technical Coordinator (Computers), Shun Shing Yang; Assistant, Wai Meng Lei.
Guidance Mistress, Chun Yin Tam; Assistant, Yin Lam.
Discipline Mistress, Yuen Ching Chan; Assistant, Lun Chung Keung.
School-based Curriculum Coordinator, Chun Ying Wong; Assistant, Nin Choi Szeto.
Career Master, Carmen Ka Man Lau.
Chaplains, King Yan Chow, Wing Chuen Lin, Christine Yeung.
Discipline Mistress, Yuen Ching Chan; Assistant, Lun Chung Keung.
Extracurricular Activities Coordinator, Kwan Lai Lam; Assistant, Elaine Yee Ling Lee.
Guidance Mistress, Chun Yin Tam; Assistant, Yin Lam.
Information Technical Coordinator (Computers), Shun Shing Yang; Assistant, Wai Meng Lei.
Librarian, Pui Yin Wong.
Spiritual Affairs Coordinator, King Yan Chow.
Student Development Coordinator, Tsz Kiu Ho; Assistant, Ka Ho Lau.
Staff Development Coordinator, Yuk Ting Li.

Department Heads:
Chinese, Kwai Ying Lee; Assistant, Yuen Chung Cheung.
English, Sook Chuen Yee; Assistant, Foong Peng Yeap.
Mathematics, Mei Chu Law; Assistant, Wai Yi Lam.
Sciences, Kevin Pui Chuen Yeung.
Social Science and Humanities, Nin Choi Szeto; Assistant, Tung Wai Tam.
Technology and Culture, Hin Ming Au.

Faculty:
Hin Ming Au, Sin Ling Chan, Wan Kai Chan, Yuen Ching Chan, Sui Kwan Chang, Po Hang Cheng, Yuen Chun Cheung, Huat Chai Chia, Shing Choi, Sergio Fernandes de Lima, Po Chu Ho, Benefreda D’Souza, Kam Tim Ho, Tsz Kiu Ho, Wen Tzu Hsieh, Chun Ki Hsu, Lun Chung Keung, Wai Ni Kwok, Yun Fong Lai, Hei Man Lam, Kwan Lai Lam, Raymond Hei Wai Lam, Wai Yi Lam, Yin Lam, Chi Wing Lau, Ka Ho Lau, Carmen Ka Man Lau, Mei Chau Law, Joyce Fung Suen Lee, Kwai Ying Lee, Kwok Keung Lee, Brenda Wai Yin Lee, Elaine Yee Ling Lee, Wai Meng Lei, Chi Dik Leung, Koon Hung Li, Yuk Ting Li, Ka Man Liu, Kang Hung Lo, Wai Hung Lo, Wai Kit Loi, Yuen Ting Luk, Michelle Yien Ai Phoon, Lai Kuen Poon, Fung Yu Shum, Wing Yi Sin, Sing Po Sung, Nin Choi Szeto, Chuen Po Tam, Chun Yin Tam, Kit Ying Tam, Tung Wai Tam, Hing Chun Tang, Shirley Lima Vitorino, Yuk Ching Chan, Chi Kin Wong, Cheung Yung Wong, Mei Yee Wong, Pui Yin Wong, Francisco Wai Kee Wong, Shun Shing Yang, Rachel Foong Peng Yeap, Francis Sook Chun Yee, Kwok Ying Yeung, Kevin Pui Chuen Yeung, Vincent Thau Lip Yung, Ying Yan Young, Samson Hau Lung Yuen.

TAIPEI ADVENTIST PREPARATORY ACADEMY (CS)
Established 2003

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 886 (2) 2885-8282.
Fax: 886 (2) 2885-8181.
E-mail: show@tapa.tp.edu.tw.
Website: www.tapa.tp.edu.tw.

Address:
No. 18, Ji He Road; Taipei, Taiwan 11166; Republic of China.

Board of Trustees: Maw Feng Ko, Chair; Steve Adams, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Steve Adams.
Treasurer, Kristine Chen.

Faculty:

TAIWAN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, B)
Established 1951

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 886 (49) 289-7212.
Fax: 886 (49) 289-7892.
E-mail: taa_secretary@mail.taa.ntct.edu.tw; taa_secretary@yahoo.com.tw.
Website: www.taa.ntct.edu.tw.

Address:
No. 18, Ji He Road; Taipei, Taiwan 11166; Republic of China.

Board of Directors: James Wu, Chair; Jacob Ko, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Tsung Yi Hu.
Vice Principal, Jacob Ko.
Director of Student Affairs, Keng Hung Yeh.
Military Training Discriminant, and Chief of Student Counselor, Wen Ti Huang.

Section Chiefs:
Cashier, Ya Ting Kuo.
Curriculum, Hui Min Huang.
Documents and Files, Yu Ping Lee.
Equipment, Guo Chin Hung.
Registrar, Yi Wei Chang.
Registration, Jun-Hwa Zhang.
Student Counselor, Yi Chia Hsuan.
Accountant, Yu Ching Cheng.
Physical and Hygiene Section, and Health Office, Mei Hua Mai.
Director of General Affairs, Tsung Yi Hu.
Librarian, Yi Shing Pu.
Faculty: Shin Ying Chen, Yi Jie Chen, Dou Jia Chiao, Wen Hsing Huang, Meng Ni Kuo, Hsueh Fen Lin, Chi-wei Lo, Pang Da Wu, Ying Shian Wu.

TAKOMA ACADEMY (CS, )
Established 1914

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 434-4700. Fax: 1 (301) 434-4814.
E-mail: contact@ta.edu. Website: www.ta.edu.
Address: 8120 Carroll Avenue; Takoma Park, Maryland 20912-7348.

Board of Trustees: William K. Miller, Chair; C. Dunbar Henri, Secretary.

Administration:

Faculty:
Tom Ballard, Michele Beach-Izzo, Laura Benn, Derek Boyce, Myrna Candelaria, Erica Chavez, Marquita Halstead, Melvyn Hayden, David Hooker, Virginia Mathis, Linda McLaughlin, R. Todd Nelson, Althea Ramsammy, Sylvia Stokenbury, Tim Vandeman, Vashon Williams, Lou Anne Wood, Daniel Yirenkyi.

TALCAHUANO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS)
(Colegio Adventista de Talcahuano)
Established 2004

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (41) 749-890, 791-200. Fax: 56 (41) 749-890. E-mail: direccion_cadet@yahoo.es.
Address: Monsenor Alarcon 491; Huertos Familiares; Talcahuano; Chile.

Board of Management: Samuel Concha, Chair; David Edward, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, David Edward. Dean of Students, Claudio Duran.

Faculty:
Pablo Millanao, Hector Salazar.

TAMBARAM SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CS,)
Established 1980

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (44) 2236-8304. Cable: "SDA School, Tambaram," India.
Address: 79 G.S.T. Road, Kadaperi, Tambaram; Chennai 600 045, Tamil Nadu; India.

Board of Management: Samuel Concha, Chair; David Edward, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, David Edward. Dean of Students, Claudio Duran.

Faculty:
Pablo Millanao, Hector Salazar.

TEMUCO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS,)
(Liceo Adventista de Temuco)
Established 1934

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (41) 388-883. E-mail: secremedia@lat.cl. Website: www.lat.cl.
Address: Street: Los Creadores 280; Villa Los Creadores, Temuco; Chile. Mailring: Casilla 2-D; Temuco; Chile.
Board of Trustees: Samuel Concha, Chair; Eva Munoz, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Eva Munoz.

Academic Dean, Edward Turner. Dean of Students, Heber Fonseca.

Faculty:
Nancy Gutierrez, Oscar Hernandez, Mauricio Huechepan, Holdemi Jaque, Eliana Leal, Valeska Medina, Marcia Molina, Rosa Moncada, Alex Ojeda, Patricia Ortiz, Jorge Pereira, Ingrid Sersun.

THACHAMPARA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (492) 424-4570.
Address: Thachampaara P.O.; Palakkad 678 593, Kerala; India.

Board of Management: Philip S. Jacob, Chair; P. Kunjukunju, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, P. Kunjukunju.

THANJAVUR SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS,)
Established 1975

Telecommunications:
Address: 1 Nagapattinam Road; Thanjavur 613 001, Tamil Nadu; India.

Board of Management: V. Jayachandran, Chair; Jayapaul David, Secretary.

Administration:

THIRUCHENGODE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS,)
Established 1976

Telecommunications:
Address: Post Box 25; Animoor Post, Velur Road; Thiruchengode 637 211, Tamil Nadu; India.

Board of Management: R. T. Jeevanandam, Chair; Francis Xavier, Secretary.

Administration:

THIRUMALA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS,)
Established 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (471) 235-1623, 235-6284 (residence).
Address: Thirumala P. O.; Thiruvananthapuram 695 006, Kerala; India.

Board of Management: K. N. Varghese, Chair; Stanly Sighamony, Secretary.

Administration:

THIRUVILWAMALA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS,)
Established 1979

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (488) 428-2019, 428-3040 (residence). E-mail: trc_sdatvmla@sancharnet.in. Address: Thiruvilwamala P.O.; Thrissur 680 588, Kerala; India.

Board of Management: Philip S. Jacob, Chair; P. Kunjukunju, Secretary.

Administration:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Educational Institutions—Secondary Schools</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>THRISSUR SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, )</strong></td>
<td>Established 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telecommunications:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone: 91 (487) 242-9601.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:sdsctcr@md4.vsnl.net.in">sdsctcr@md4.vsnl.net.in</a>.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: Moosepet Road; Thrissur 680 005, Kerala; India.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board of Management: Philip S. Jacob, Chair; P. O. Babuji, Secretary.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration: Principal, P. O. Babuji. Headmistress, Aleyamma Kuruvilla. Treasurer, Anpazhakan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TIRED VIEW ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, )**  Established 1965

| Telecommunications: |  |
| Telephone: 63 (921) 474-7903 (mobile). |  |
| Address: 2721 Cayus; Quirino, Ilocos Sur; Philippines. |  |
| Board of Management: Levi S. Payoyo, Chair; James S. Zarate, Secretary. |  |
| Administration: Principal, James S. Zarate. |  |

**TORAJA VIEW ACADEMY (CSB, ) (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)**  Established 1958

| Telecommunications: |  |
| Telephone: 620 001, Indonesia. |  |
| Address: New Raja Colony, Beemanagar; Trichy 620 001; India. |  |
| Board of Management: R. T. Jeevanandam, Chair; Thangaraj Ponniah, Secretary. |  |
| Faculty: Alexander, Benyamin Gina, Jumiat Karoma, Petrus Karoma, Marthen Kenden, Elly Langi, Tommy Langi, Neni Malino, Alfrieda Pasonghi, Sucipto, Eta Tappy, Jusuf Tappy, Jimmy Tendean. |  |

**TUCUMA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, ) (Colegio Adventista de Tucuma)**  Established 1987

| Telecommunications: |  |
| Telephone: 55 (94) 3433-1168. |  |
| Fax: 55 (94) 3433-1168. |  |
| E-mail: cat_tucuma@hotmail.com. |  |
| Address: R. do Cale s/r; Centro; 68385-000 Tucuma, PA; Brazil. |  |
| Administration: Principal, Tommy Langi. Treasurer, Sucipto. |  |
| Faculty: Alexander, Benyamin Gina, Jumiat Karoma, Petrus Karoma, Marthen Kenden, Elly Langi, Tommy Langi, Neni Malino, Alfrieda Pasonghi, Sucipto, Eta Tappy, Jusuf Tappy, Jimmy Tendean. |  |

**THUNDERBIRD ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, )**  Established 1953

| Telecommunications: |  |
| Telephone: 1 (480) 948-3300. |  |
| Fax: 1 (480) 443-4944. |  |
| E-mail: info@thunderbirdacademy.org. |  |
| Website: www.thunderbirdacademy.org. |  |
| Address: 7410 East Sutton Drive; Scottsdale, Arizona 85260. |  |
| Board of Management: Antonio M. Anobile, Chair; Barry Warren, Secretary. |  |

**TIRACHIPELLI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CS, )**  Established 1963

| Telecommunications: |  |
| Telephone: “SDA School,” Trichy 620 001, India. |  |
| Address: New Raja Colony, Beemanagar; Trichy 620 001; India. |  |
| Board of Management: R. T. Jeevanandam, Chair; Thangaraj Ponniah, Secretary. |  |
| Faculty: Alexander, Benyamin Gina, Jumiat Karoma, Petrus Karoma, Marthen Kenden, Elly Langi, Tommy Langi, Neni Malino, Alfrieda Pasonghi, Sucipto, Eta Tappy, Jusuf Tappy, Jimmy Tendean. |  |

**TORAJA VIEW ACADEMY (CSB, ) (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)**  Established 1958

| Telecommunications: |  |
| Telephone: 620 001, Indonesia. |  |
| Address: New Raja Colony, Beemanagar; Trichy 620 001; India. |  |
| Board of Management: R. T. Jeevanandam, Chair; Thangaraj Ponniah, Secretary. |  |
| Faculty: Alexander, Benyamin Gina, Jumiat Karoma, Petrus Karoma, Marthen Kenden, Elly Langi, Tommy Langi, Neni Malino, Alfrieda Pasonghi, Sucipto, Eta Tappy, Jusuf Tappy, Jimmy Tendean. |  |

**TIARAMA ADVENTIST COLLEGE (CS, )**  Established 1979

| Telecommunications: |  |
| Telephone: 689-54-1700. |  |
| Fax: 689-54-1701. |  |
| E-mail: cadv@card.dea.edu.pl. |  |
| Address: Boîte Postale 95; 98713 Papeete, Tahiti; French Polynesia. |  |
| Incorporated Trustee: Eglise Adventiste Du Septieme Jour, Mission De La Polynesie Francaise. B.P. 95; Papehi; Tahiti. |  |
| Board of Management: Master Lingga, Chair; Georges Deligny, Secretary. |  |
| Administration: Principal, Georges Deligny. |  |
| Faculty: Frank Agustin, Charles Atger, Willie Atger, Yann Atger. |  |
TUTICORIN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CS, 🇮🇳)
Established 1971

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (461) 234-5067.
Cable: “SDA School, Tuticorin,” India.

Address:
State Bank Colony; 4 Nataraj Street, Nagar; Tuticorin 628 002, Tamil Nadu; India.

Board of Management:
Alagusundaram Krishnasamy, Chair; Franklin Watson Das, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Franklin Watson Das.

TWEED VALLEY COLLEGE (CS, 🇦🇺)
Established 1977

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 6672-2922.
Fax: 61 (2) 6672-5612.
E-mail: admin@tvc.nsw.edu.au.

Address:
Street: 9 Hall Drive; Murwillumbah, N.S.W. 2484; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 13; Murwillumbah, N.S.W. 2287; Australia.

Legal Status:
Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Schools (North New South Wales) Limited. 112 Lake Road; Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287; Australia.

Management Committee:
Brett Townend, Chair; David J. McClintock, Secretary.

Faculty:

UCAYALI ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, 🇵🇪)
(Colegio Adventista de Ucayali)
Established 1966

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (61) 57-1782.
Fax: 51 (61) 57-1782.
E-mail: cepau@viabcp.com.

Address:
Street: Jr. Raymondi 342; Pucallpa; Peru.
Mailing: Casilla 69; Pucallpa; Peru.

Board of Management:
Rufo Jaimes, Chair; Luis Laman, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Luis Laman.

Faculty:
Luis Laman, Antonio Manzanares.

UNION SPRINGS ACADEMY (CSB, 🇺🇸)
Established 1921

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (315) 889-7314.
Fax: 1 (315) 889-7188.
E-mail: info@unionsprings.org.
Website: www.unionsprings.org.

Address:
Street: 40 Spring Street; Union Springs, New York 13160-3102.
Mailing: P.O. Box 524; Union Springs, NY 13160-0524.

Board of Management:
Stan Rouse, Chair; Angel J. Rodriguez, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, and Guidance Counselor, John Baker.
Librarian, Laurie Stankavich.
Maintenance, Steven Fraker.

Faculty:
John Baker, Londa Bishop, Tim Bishop, Rebecca Fraker, Tim Raymond, Laurie Stankavich.

UPPER COLUMBIA ACADEMY (CSB, 🇺🇸)
Established 1945

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (509) 245-3600.
Fax: 1 (509) 245-3643.
E-mail: info@ucaa.org.
Website: www.ucaa.org.

Address:
3025 E. Spangle Waverly Road; Spangle, Washington 99031-9703.

Board of Management:
Max C. Torkelsen II, Chair; Troy Patzer, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Troy Patzer.
Vice Principal for Finance, Debbie Nelson.
Vice Principal for Student Administration, John Willis.
Registrar, Florence Lacey.
Marketing and Recruitment, Scott North.
Librarian, Linda North.
Dean of Boys, John Willis; Assistant, Nathan Henson.
Dean of Girls, Teresa Soule; Assistant, Kristin Merritt.
Guidance Director, Florence Lacey.
Food Service, Peter Blankenship.
Plant Services, Jim Mann, Grant Williams.

Faculty:

UPPER MYANMAR ADVENTIST SEMINARY (CSB, 🇲🇲)
Established 1954; reorganized 1974

E-mail: henpui@myanmar.com.mm.
Address: SDA Mission, Gyothonbin; Tahan P.O. Kalaymyo 02092; Upper Chindwin; Myanmar.

Board of Management:
Min Lwin, Chair; Kap Lian Thang, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Kap Lian Thang.
Registrar, Hau Khan Cing.

Faculty:
Hau Khan Cing, Kap Lian Thang.

URUGUAY ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB, 🇪Nhapl)
(Instituto Adventista del Uruguay)
Established 1944

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 598 (2) 368-9028, 368-9462.
Fax: 598 (2) 368-9462.
E-mail: iau@adinet.com.uy.
Website: www.iau.edu.uy.

Address:
Ruta 5, Km. 3350; 90300 Progreso; Canelones; Uruguay.

Board of Trustees:
Daniel De Brun, Chair; Silvia de Rocholl, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Silvia de Rocholl.
Business Manager, Gonzalo Nova.

Faculty:
Jorge Suarez.

USILAMPATTI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CS, 🇮🇳)
Established 1970

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (4552) 252-266.
Cable: “SDA School, Usilampatti,” India.

Address:
T. B. Road; Usilampatti 626 532, Tamil Nadu; India.

Board of Management:
John Samuel Sundersingh, Chair; Arulanandam Koil, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Arulanandam Koil.
Headmaster, Lourdhusamy.
Treasurer, Dwight Christian.

VADAVATHOOR SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1974

Telephone: 91 (481) 257-0107.
Address: Vadavathoor P.O.; Kottayam 686 010, Kerala; India.
Board of Management: Raju Abraham, Chair; Daniel G. Varghese, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Daniel G. Varghese.

VALAVANUR SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS, PS)
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (4146) 231-619.
Cable: “SDA School, Valavanur,” India.
Address: 54/F West Pondy Road; Valavanur; Viluppuram 605 108, Tamil Nadu; India.
Board of Management: V. Jeyachandran, Chair; Yesurathnam Varambothan, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Yesurathnam Varambothan.
Headmaster, D. Vijaya Kumar.
Treasurer, J. Pattarasan.

VALDIVIA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS)
(Colegio Adventista de Valdivia)
Established 1964

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (63) 216-052.
Fax: 56 (63) 216-052.
E-mail: colegiovaldivia@educacionadventsitas.cl.
Address: Street: Errazuriz 2565; Valdivia; Chile.
Mailing: Casilla 81; Valdivia; Chile.
Board of Trustees: Raul Larrondo, Chair; Reinaldo Guinez, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Reinaldo Guinez.
Chaplain, Juan Lara.

VALLAKADAVU SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1964

Telephone: 91 (471) 250-7013.
Address: Vallakadavu P.O.; Thiruvananthapuram 695 009, Kerala; India.
Board of Management: K. N. Varghese, Chair; Pankajam Kumar, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Pankajam Kumar.

VALLAKADAVU SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1964

Telephone: 91 (471) 250-7013.
Address: Vallakadavu P.O.; Thiruvananthapuram 695 009, Kerala; India.
Board of Management: K. N. Varghese, Chair; Pankajam Kumar, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Pankajam Kumar.

VALLETA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS)
Established 1983

Telephone: 91 (456) 325-0573.
Address: Valletta P.O.; Thiruvananthapuram 695 009, Kerala; India.
Board of Management: K. N. Varghese, Chair; Pankajam Kumar, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Pankajam Kumar.

VALLEY GRANDE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, PS)
Established 1937

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (956) 968-0573.
Fax: 1 (956) 968-9814.

E-mail: info@vgaa.org.
Website: www.vgaa.org.
Address: 1000 S. Bridge Avenue; Weslaco, Texas 78596-7907.
Board of Management: Alfonso Ochoa, Chair; Bernardo Samano, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, and Manager, Bernardo Samano.
Treasurer, Maria Hernandez.
Registrar, and Office Manager, Susana De la Garza.
Dean of Boys, Federico Esquivel.
Dean of Girls, Ruth DePaiva.
Food Service, Ivonne Esquivel.
Maintenance, Abel Armenta.

Faculty:

VATTAPARA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (PS)
Established 1985

Telephone: 91 (472) 258-5495.
Address: Vattapara P.O.; Thiruvananthapuram 695 028, Kerala; India.
Board of Management: K. N. Varghese, Chair; Christopher Simon, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Christopher Simon.

VELLARADA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (CS)
Established 1983

Telephone: 91 (471) 224-2591.
Address: Vellarada P.O.; Thiruvananthapuram 695 505, Kerala; India.
Board of Management: K. N. Varghese, Chair; Joykutty Das, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Joykutty Das.

VENEZUELA VOCATIONAL INSTITUTE (CS, PS)
(Instituto Vocacional de Venezuela)
Established 1966

Telephone: 58 (254) 614-6419.
Fax: 58 (254) 572-2128.
Address: Street: Carretera Panamerican, via Salom; Sector Las Lagunas; Nirgua; Edo. Yaracuy; Venezuela.
Mailing: Apartado 13; Nirgua, Yaracuy; Codigo 3205-A; Venezuela.
Board of Management: Edgar Brito, Chair; Mary de Saldana, Secretary.
Administration:
Director, Mary de Saldana.
Assistant Director, Julian Narvaez.
Treasurer, Vera de Betancourt.

Faculty:
Loyda de Arismendi, Cesar Castro, Soraida de Deossa, Blanca de Diaz, Luz Stella Fernandez, Elsa de Gonzalez, Marcos Gonzalez, Carmen de Guzman, Julian Narvaez, Delys Penate.

VIANOA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (CS, PS)
(Colegio Adventista de Viamao)
Established 1990

Telephone: 55 (51) 3485-2668.
Fax: 55 (51) 3485-2668.
E-mail: cav.asr@usb.org.br.
Website: www.educadventista.org.br/escolas/rj/viamao/centro.
Address: Street: Rua General Camara 226; Centro; 94410-130 Viamao, RS; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 177; 90001-970 Porto Alegre, RS; Brazil.
Administration:
Principal, Isaac Rosa dos Santos.
Business Manager, Samuel de Figueiredo Machado.

Faculty:

VICENTE SUAREZ INSTITUTE (CS, E) (Instituto Vicente Suarez)
Established 1979

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (81) 8359-0314.
Fax: 52 (81) 8359-3851.
E-mail: instituto_vicenteesuarez@hotmail.com.
Address: Calle Principal No. 332; Colonia Ladrillera; Monterrey, N.L. 64830; Mexico.

Board of Management:
Jaime Medrano, Chair; Hazael Filho, Renildo Vanei G. da Silva.

Administration:
Principal, Francisco Sanchez.
Secretary, Nohemi Acosta.
Treasuror, Aaron Delgado.

Faculty:
Samuel Angeles, Pedro Barrientos, Eunice Castellanos, Rosalinda Chan, Silvia Lizarraga, Alfonso Lopez, Ruth Sauza, Pedro Sosa, Jose G. Tapia.

VICTOR DIXON HIGH SCHOOL (CS, E) (Secondary School)
Established 1919

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (876) 625-4521, 625-4522.
Fax: 1 (876) 625-4524.
E-mail: info@victordixonhigh.com.
Website: www.victordixonhigh.com.
Address: Street: May Day Main Road; Mandeville; Jamaica.
Mailing: c/o P.O. Box 22; Mandeville; Jamaica.

Board of Trustees:
Herbert Thompson, Chair; Teran Milford, Vice Chair; Orchid Smith, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Orchid Smith.
Vice Principal, Leighton McLean.
Business Manager, Donovan Salmon.

Faculty:

VIJAYAWADA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (PS, E)
Established 1969

Telephone: 91 (866) 257-2284.
Address: Bunder Road; Vijayawada 520 002, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Board of Management:
Ch. Samuel Paul, Chair; A. Sridhar, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, A. Sridhar.
Treasurer, Y. David Raj.

VILLA REGINA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, E) (Instituto Adventista Villa Regina)
Established 1994

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (2941) 46-5133.
Fax: 54 (2941) 46-1594.

E-mail: iavre@navego.com.ar.
Address: Primera Junta 393; 8336 Villa Regina; Rio Negro; Argentina.

Legal Association: Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.

Board of Management: Oscar Wasiuk, Chair; Jorge Hilt, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Jorge Hilt.

VISAKHAPATNAM SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (PS, E)
Established 1958

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (891) 664-7415.
Cable: "Adventist," Visakapatnam, Andhra Pradesh, India.

Address: Daba Gardens; Visakapatnam 532 020, Andhra Pradesh; India.

Board of Management:
Ch. Samuel Paul, Chair; D. Kumar, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, D. Kumar.
 Treasurer, K. Durga Prasad.

VITORIA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, E) (Centro Educacional Adventista de Vitoria)
Established 1996

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (27) 3223-3022, 3223-9134.
E-mail: secretaria.ca@aes.org.br.
Address: Rua Lauro Cunha Freire 213, Ilha de Monte Belo; 29020-260 Vitoria, ES; Brazil.

Administration:
Principal, Gilmar Zahn.
Business Manager, Neusa Arlete Kielbovicz Goncalves.

Faculty:

VYASARPADI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (CS, E)
Established 1971

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (44) 255-1414.
Cable: "SDA School, Vyasarpadi," India.

Address: 15 New Magazine Road; Vyasarpadi; Chennai 600 039, Tamil Nadu; India.

Board of Management: Chelladarurai Kurumurthy, Chair; Kumar Jonas, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Kumar Jonas.
 Treasurer, Anand Sunderajan.

WALLA WALLA VALLEY ACADEMY (CS, E)
Established 1964

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (509) 525-1050.
Fax: 1 (509) 525-1056.
E-mail: academy@wwva.org.
Website: www.wwva.org.
Address: 300 S. W. Academy Way; College Place, Washington 99324-1284.

Board of Management: Dallas F. Weis, Chair; John M. Deming, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, John M. Deming.
Vice Principal for Finance, Stephen Fuchs.
WEST AMAZON ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, B)  
(Instituto Adventista da Amazonia Ocidental)  
Established 1981

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (69) 3463-2136.  
Fax: 55 (69) 3463-2860.  
E-mail: iamaonet@unb.org.br.  
Website: www.iama.org.br.

Address:
Street: Linha 60 Km. 07; 78949-000 Mirante da Serra, RO; Brazil.  
Mailing: Caixa Postal 25; 78949-000 Mirante da Serra, RO; Brazil.

Administration:
Principal, Enoch Melo Uchoa.  
Treasurer, Solimar Lins de Souza.

Faculty:
Keith Wells, Kimberly Widden.  
Lloyd Redberg, Don Schafer, Scott Schafer, John Shafer,  
Tom Graham, Gayle Norton, Daniel Perrin, Gail Redberg,  
Tyler Anderson, Elizabeth Claridge, Cliff Dolph, Ben Gish,  
Librarian, Debra Conwell.

Vice Principal for Student Services, Jim Eiseman.  
Librarian, Debra Conwell.

WEST SANTIAGO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS)  
(Colegio Adventista Santiago Poniente)  
Established 1992

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (2) 776-0917.  
Fax: 56 (2) 764-3606.  
E-mail: verota2003@hotmail.com.

Address:
Street: Pedro de Cordova 5817, Lo Prado; Santiago; Chile.  
Mailing: Casilla 42-60; Santiago; Chile.

Board of Management: Isaac Poseck, Chair; Guido Navarrete, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Guido Navarrete.  
General Supervisor, Jorge Stagnaro.  
Chaplain, Patricio Pavez.

Faculty:
Guido Navarrete, Victor Perez.

WEST VISAYAN ACADEMY (CS, B)  
Established 1930

Telephone: 63 (919) 466-1590 (mobile).

Address:
Street: Bongco; 5009 Pototan, Iloilo City; Philippines.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 502; 5000 Iloilo City; Philippines.

Board of Management: Elmer P. Pagunsan, Chair; Erlinda R. Tecson, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Kenny C. Estrella.  
Treasurer, Dennis F. Federico.  
Registrar, Benieva Christy D. Federico.

Faculty:
Tabitha A. Aquino, Maruha P. Culibra, Carolyn A. Esico,  
Kerry Estrella, Jean R. Estrella, Jerelu F. Fallurin, Benieva  
Christy D. Federico, Dennis F. Federico, Regina G. Gallarda,  
Ismael T. Galon, Marjaleena F. Gonzales, Jerome B. Jael,  
Belden R. Sabino, Glenn Dale R. Sabino.

WESTERN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CS, B)  
(Academia Adventista del Oeste)  
Established 1957

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (787) 833-4340, 833-3373.  
Fax: 1 (787) 265-4711, 805-5560.  
E-mail: aadopr@prtc.net.  
Website: www.aadopr.net.

Address:
Street: Bo. Algarrobo; Sector Cuba 1060; Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00682.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 1629; Mayaguez, PR 00680.

Board of Management: David Rodriguez, Chair; Maritza Lamboy, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Maritza Lamboy.  
Business Manager, Juan C. Gonzalez.  
Chaplain, Sylvia N. Rivera.  
Counselor, .  
Registrar, Carmen Rodriguez.  
Librarian, Ivette Velez.  
Food Service, Ivette Nunez.

Faculty:
Denise Caban, Hector Cosme, John Esteves, Diana Del Valle,  
Aron Leito, Carmen Lorenzo, Carmen B. Maldonado, Miguel A. Munoz Jr.  
Rubí Pimentel, Ivonne Pinas, Luis Sanabria, Diana Santiago.

WESTERN MINDANAO ACADEMY (CSB, B)  
(Akademia Ng Kanlurang Mindanao)  
Established 1963

Address:
7028 Dumingag; Zamboanga del Sur; Philippines.  

Board of Management: Luciano T. Nermal Jr., Chair; Alger C.  
Ravelo, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Alger C. Ravelo.  
Treasurer, Elmer M. Acopio.

Faculty:
Nelu Jane V. Acopio, Danilo D. Ambaan, Emma D.  
Ambaan, Jovito T. dela Mata, Nymia D. dela Mata,  
Evangeline R. Hinoguin, Gary A. Ladublan, Richel R.  
Nillos, Evelyn G. Pelayo, Roger Z. Pelayo, Elizabeth A.  
Poblador, Esperanza N. Salapan, Robeline M. Solo,  
Charmely P. Tuburan.

WILLOWDENE GROUP OF SCHOOLS (CS, B)  
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (876) 984-5584, 984-7609.  
Fax: 1 (876) 907-3937.  
E-mail: www.willowdene@yahoo.com.

Address:
Street: 58 Brunswick Avenue; Spanish Town; Jamaica.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 505; Spanish Town; Jamaica.

Board of Management: Everett Brown, Chair; Basil L.  
Tabanor, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Basil L. Tabanor.  
Business Manager, Gregory Corrodus.  
Accountant, Jacquelyn Grant.  
Chaplain, Anthony Gordon.

Faculty:
Veronica Banjamin, Jacqueline Bennett, Janice Brown,  
Vashsi Brown, Juliet Capper, Maxine Clarke, Novlette  
Drake, Carol Clarke-Watson, Michelle Fowler, Verona  
Graham, Angela Gyles, Beverly Harris, Heather Hyatt-  
Gayle, Brenda James, Keisha-Gay Leachman, Nadine  
Manning, Lloyd Miller, Suzette Miller, Sophia Mitchell,  
Alison Notice, Nigel Palmer, Anne-Marie Robinson,  
Katayan Simpson, Shirlette Specene-Brown, Suzanne  
Stewart, Earl Tomlin, Jacqueline Turner, Peter Williams,  
Sylvena Williams, Yolande Whyte-Brown.
WISCONSIN ACADEMY (CSB, )
Established 1899; reestablished under new name 1949
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (920) 623-3300.
Fax: 1 (920) 623-3318.
E-mail: registrar@wisacad.org.
Website: www.wisacad.org.
Address: N2355 Duborg Road; Columbus, Wisconsin 53925-9563.
Board of Management: Donald W. Corkum, Chair; Marshall Bowers, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Marshall Bowers.
Vice Principal of Finance, Darin Gottfried.

WOLLEGA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (CSB)
(Wonju Sahmyook Joongkoeung Hakkyo)
Established 1968
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (33) 731-6890 to 6894.
Fax: 82 (33) 731-6895.
Website: www.wonju36.hs.kr.
Address: Mt. 139 Musil-dong; Wonju-city; Gangwon 220-150; Korea.
Board of Directors: Bo Suk Um, Chair; Dong Man Ji, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Dong Man Ji.
Vice Principals, Yi Kyun Park, Dong Gyun Shin.
Academic Deans, Sung Jun Kim, Jong Sub Kim.
Treasurer, Duk Joo Choi.
Chaplain, Jae Hyung Lim.
Faculty:
Chang Ryul An, Eun Hee Choi, Hyung Wook Choi, Shin Rok Choi, Yeon Shin Choi, Joen Haeng Huh, Ji Hoon Choo, Kwang Min Han, Kun Hee Hong, Young Il Jang, Kyu Hong Jin, Sang Hoon Jeon, Yeong Ho Jeong, D0 Kyung, Eun Woo Kim, Il Hoon Kim, In Sook Kim, Jae Sik Kim, Jong Sub Kim, Kwang Min Kim, Sung Il Kim, Sung Jung Kim, Yeung Ja Kim, Bong Yeon Lee, Eun Hee Lee, In Suk Lee, Sang Hyun Lee, Seung Roh Lee, Woo Jin Lee, Young Keun Lee, Dae Sik Lim, Jae Hyung Lim, Mak Lai Lim, Myung Hee Lim, Sun Hwa Lim, Byung Joon Min, Eun Ah Park, Ji Won Park, Jin Young Park, Jung A. Park, Se Youn Park, So Hee Park, Hyun Gun Shin, Jae Kwan Lim, Mi Na Yoon.

YANGON ACADEMY (CSB, )
(Yangnam Sahmyook Joongkoeung Hakkyo)
Established 1952
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (53) 852-3661, 852-3664, 852-3600.
Fax: 82 (53) 852-3666.
E-mail: bkhe@hitel.net.
Website: www.yn36.com.
Address: 70 Songnae-ri; Namsan-myun; Kyungsan-city; Kyungbuk 712-862; Korea.
Board of Directors: Myung Kil Kang, Chair; Jong Tae Yoon, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Jong Tae Yoon.
Vice Principals (Senior Academy), Chang Gook Chun; (Junior Academy), Soo Myung Cho.
Treasurer, Jung Kyu Jo.
Chaplain, Won Sang Kim.
Faculty:
Soo Myung Cho, Su Jin Choi, Chang Gook Chun, Hyun Jeong Han, Ki Tae Han, Tae Woo Hong, Kook Sun Jo, Jae Myung Jo, Myung Won Kang, Kyoung Im Kim, Sung Guk Kim, Tae Ho Kim, Won Sang Kim, Eui Sin Kwak, Kwang Joo Lee, Kyung Ho Lee, Sang Hee Lee, Sung Duk Lee, Ji Hye Lim, Jung Sook Lim, Sun In Lim, Hyun Sook Seo, Ye Jung Shin, Jung Yoon Son, Jung Hwi Um, Jae Sik Yoon, Jong Tae Yoon.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Division</th>
<th>Number of Schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>East-Central Africa Division</td>
<td>961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euro-Africa Division</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euro-Asia Division</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inter-American Division</td>
<td>681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North American Division</td>
<td>889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Asia-Pacific Division</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South American Division</td>
<td>549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Pacific Division</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Africa-Indian Ocean Division</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Asia Division</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Asia-Pacific Division</td>
<td>877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-European Division</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West-Central Africa Division</td>
<td>1,112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>5,716</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOOD INDUSTRIES
(Listed by Division)

EURO-AFRICA DIVISION

GERMAN HEALTH FOOD FACTORY (DE-VAU-GE GESUNDKOSTWERK GMBH)
Established 1899

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (4131) 985-145.
Fax: 49 (4131) 985-211.
E-mail: michael.makowski@de-vau-ge.de.
Website: www.de-vau-ge.de.

Address:
Street: Luener Rennbahn 18; 21339 Lueneburg; Germany.
Mailing: Postfach 1660; 21306 Lueneburg; Germany.

Board of Management: Peter R. Kunze, Chair; Bruno Vertallier, Vice Chair; Michael Makowski, Secretary.

Administration:
Managing Director, Michael Makowski.
Plant Manager, Andreas Makowski.
Production, and Technical Support, Burghard Tiede.
Administration, and Finance, Harald Arndt.
Sales, and Logistics, Michael Kellner.
Quality Assurance, Rita Jess.
Branch Offices/Field Sites, Gerd Mevissen.

SPANISH FOOD FACTORY (GRANOVITA)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 34 (964) 6979-10.
Fax: 34 (964) 6979-19.
E-mail: direccion@granovita.com.
Website: www.granovita.com.

Address:
Poligono Industrial Belcaire, Parcela 608; 12600 Vall d’Uixo (Castellon); Spain.

Executive Committee: Jesus Calvo Manso, Chair; Oscar Bel, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Oscar Bel.
Business Manager, Juan Rodrigo Sanchez Badenas.

INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION

INTER-AMERICAN HEALTH FOOD COMPANY
Established 1977

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (305) 403-4700.
Fax: 1 (305) 403-4600, 403-4533.
E-mail: zukovski@interamerica.org.
Website: www.interamerica.org.

Address:
Street: 8100 S. W. 117th Avenue; Miami, Florida 33183.
Mailing: P.O. Box 830518; Miami, FL 33283.

Board of Management: Juan O. Perla, Chair; Joel Zukovski, Secretary.

Administration:
Managing Director, Joel Zukovski.
Production Manager and Research and Development Laboratory, Adolfo Ruiz.
Finance, Accounting, and Internal Auditing, Juan Martin Meza.

Alimentos Colpac - Mexico
Established 1969

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (642) 423-3052, 423-3061, 423-3060.
Fax: 52 (642) 423-3053.
E-mail: alinsa@prodigy.net.mx.
Website: www.alinsa.com.mx.

Boulangerie Adventiste - Haiti
Established 1992

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 509-234-9871; 509-510-8229.
Fax: 509-510-8229 (Manual).
E-mail: midguet@hotmail.com.

Address:
Street: Diiquini 63; Carrefour, Port-au-Prince; Haiti.
Mailing: Boite Postale 1339; Port-au-Prince; Haiti.

Administration:
Manager, Midguet Sanchez.
Accountant, Verenise Sanchez.

Cetebedi, S.A. - Costa Rica
Established 1967

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 506-441-5111; 506-442-4362.
E-mail: cetebedi@sol.racsa.co.cr; timp@hotmail.com.
Website: www.soyapac.com.

Address:
Street: 1 Km. North from Punto Rojo; La Ceiba, Alajuela; Costa Rica.
Mailing: Apartado 413; Alajuela; Costa Rica.

Administration:
Manager, Timmy Patterson.
Finance Manager, Reynaldo Canales.
Production Supervisor, Juan Garces.
Sales Manager, Saul Carvajal.
Guatemala Warehouse Supervisor, William Castaneda.
Marketing, Patricia Rojas.

College Health Foods - Trinidad
Established 1987

Telecommunications:
Fax: 868-645-2448.
E-mail: chfoods@tstt.net.tt.

Address:
Street: Caribbean Union College; Maracas Road, St. Joseph; Trinidad; Trinidad and Tobago.
Mailing: P.O. Box 175; Port of Spain, Trinidad; Trinidad and Tobago.

Administration:
Manager, Juliana Chunisingh.
Production Supervisor, Glenda Rebeiro.
Accountant, Clifford Balgobin.
Sales Supervisor, Marylin Hussein.
Colombia Branches
(Productos Icolpan)
Established 1972

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 57 (4) 253-0869, 492-3336, 250-4150, 492-1306.
Fax: 57 (4) 250-1370.
E-mail: icolpan@epm.net.co.
Website: www.icolpan.com.

Address:
Street: Carretera 84 No. 33-AA-1; Medellin; Colombia.
Mailing: Apartado Aereo 877; Medellin; Colombia.

Administration:
General Manager, Odavis Gonzalez.
Finance Manager, Pedro Amaris.
Pastitlaca Production Supervisor, Aner Mendoza Ramos.

Bucaramanga Branch:
Telephone: 57 (76) 37-3921.
Fax: 57 (76) 37-5584.
E-mail: rosminag@hotmail.com.
Address: Urb. La Nubia Segunda Etapa, Bodega 18 y 19; via La Candelaria; Cali, Valle; Colombia.
Manager, Ariel Basto Quintero.
Accountant, Rosmira Gomez.

Cali Branch:
Telephone: 57 (2) 390-4727.
Fax: 57 (2) 390-4730.
E-mail: vivamejorcali@hotmail.com; hugovegaar@hotmail.com; erly4@hotmail.com.
Address: Urb. La Nubia Segunda Etapa, Bodega 18 y 19; via La Candelaria; Cali, Valle; Colombia.
Manager, Hugo Vega.
Accountant, Diana Matajira.

Industrias Venepan - Venezuela
Established 1998

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 58 (414) 549-1132; 58 (254) 808-1502, 808-1503.
Fax: 58 (254) 808-1502 (manual).
E-mail: palacasa@terra.com.mx.
Website: www.palacasa.com.

Address:
Street: Calle 9 entre Carreras 3 y 3A; Pueblo Nuevo; Barquisimeto; Edo. Lara; Venezuela.
Mailing: Apartado 187; Montemorelos, N.L. 67500; Mexico.
Administration:
Manager, Jose Flores.
Assistant Production Manager, Manuel Rubio Aguilar.
Accountant, Graciela Meza.
Quality Control, Natanael Pacheco Villarreal.
Finance Manager, Asael Gomez.
Chihuahua Warehouse Supervisor, Caspar Jarquin.
Ciudad Juares Warehouse Supervisor, Benjamin Alcudia.
Northeast Warehouse Supervisor, Humberto Meza.
Southeast Warehouse Supervisor, Evi Jair Bautista.

Productos Granix - Dominican Republic

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 809-525-7521.
Fax: 809-525-4048.
Address: Universidad Adventista Dominicana; Autopista Duarte Km. 74.5; Sonador, Bonao; Dominican Republic.
Administration:
Manager, Simon Bolivar David.
Accountant, Juan A. Monero.
Production Manager, Geraldo Gutierrez.
Sales Supervisor, Tomas Pichardo.

Viva Mejor - Barquisimeto

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 58 (251) 266-8152, 266-0509.
Fax: 58 (251) 266-8641.
E-mail: chronzo@hotmail.com; dbhcdavid@hotmail.com.
Address: Calle 9 entre Carreras 3 y 3A; Pueblo Nuevo; Barquisimeto, Edo. Lara; Venezuela.
Administration:
Administrator, David Huaman.
Accounting, Luis Hernandez.

NORTHERN ASIA-PACIFIC DIVISION

EDENS NATURAL SYNERGY (HK) LTD.
Established 1991

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 852-2408-2616.
Fax: 852-2408-7717.
E-mail: edens@edens.com.hk.
Website: www.edens.com.hk.

Address:
Units A & B: 12/F Tin’s Center, Block 1; 3 Hung Cheung Road, Tuen Mun; New Territory; Hong Kong.

Board of Management: James Sze Fai Wu, Chair; Yvonne Lee, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Yvonne Lee.
Vice President, Shin Kook Park.
Treasurer, Jong Sik Im.
Production Director, Yeon Won Jung.
Manager of Research and Development, Sun Ok Kim.
Quality Assurance Manager, Myung Suh Kim.

KOREAN SAHMYOOK FOOD
(Sahmyook Sikpoom)
Established 1998

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (41) 580-0700 to 0709 (Chunan); 82 (63) 263-7736 to 7738 (Woonju).
Fax: 82 (41) 580-0601 to 0609 (Chunan); 82 (63) 263-7739 (Woonju).
Website: www.sahmyook.co.kr.

Address:
320 Panjeong-ri; Jiksan-eup; Chunan-si; Choongchungnam-do 330-811; Korea.

Board of Management: Myung Kwan Hong, Chair; Jin Kyu Oh, Secretary.

Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Jin Kyu Oh.
Vice President, Shin Kook Park.
Treasurer, Jong Sik Im.
Production Director, Yeon Won Jung.
Manager of Research and Development, Sun Ok Kim.
Quality Assurance Manager, Myung Suh Kim.

KOREAN SAHMYOOK FOOD BONGHWA FACTORY
(Sahmyook Sikpoom)
Established 1994

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (54) 679-3600.
Fax: 82 (54) 679-3691.
E-mail: ksf36@korent.net.
Website: www.sahmyook.co.kr.

Address:
722 Kochon-ri; Bonghwa-eub; Bonghwa-gun; Kyungbuk 755-802; Korea.

Board of Management: Myung Kwan Hong, Chair; Jin Kyu Oh, Secretary.

Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Jin Kyu Oh.
Vice President, Shin Kook Park.
Treasurer, Jong Sik Im.
Production Director, Yeon Won Jung.
Manager of Research and Development, Sun Ok Kim.
Quality Assurance Manager, Myung Suh Kim.
SANIKU FOOD COMPANY
Established 1987

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (438) 62-2921.
Fax: 81 (438) 62-1531.
E-mail: info@san-iku.co.jp.
Website: www.saniku.co.jp.

Address: 1-1-65 Nagaurataku; Sodegaura-shi; Chiba 299-0265; Japan.

Administration:
President, Shojiro Kudo.
General Affairs, and Treasurer, Masahiro Hirao.
Sales Manager, Yoshimoto Shinniya.

SAN-IKU FOODS
Established 1970

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (438) 62-2921.
Fax: 81 (438) 62-1531.
E-mail: info@san-iku.co.jp.
Website: www.saniku.co.jp.

Address:

Administration:
President, Shojiro Kudo.
General Affairs, and Treasurer, Masahiro Hirao.
Sales Manager, Y oshitomo Shinmiya.

SAN-IKU VEGETUS COMPANY
Established 1998

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (458) 60-9678.
Fax: 81 (458) 60-9690.
E-mail: info@vegetus.jp.
Website: www.vegetus.jp.

Address:

Administration:
General Manager, Shojiro Kudo.
Sales Manager, Hiroshi Sakakibara.

SOUTH AMERICAN DIVISION

ARGENTINA FOOD FACTORY
(Alimentos Granix)
Established 1938

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (11) 4760-0307.
Fax: 54 (11) 4343-4020.
E-mail: informes@granix.com.ar.
Website: www.granix.com.ar.

Address: Avenida San Martin 4115; B2942EFM Baradero, Buenos Aires; Argentina.

Administration:
General Manager, Marcelo Cerda.
Accountant, Ricardo Steger.
Commercial Manager, Carlos Bottoni.
Financial Manager, Hernan Olmedo Nissen.
Florida Plant Manager, Ricardo Sebestyen.
Human Resources Manager, Gustavo Quinones.
International Trade Manager, Pablo Vasylenko.
Logistics Manager, Roberto Gómez.
Marketing Manager, Nicolas Tisko.
Quality Manager, Carlos Aragon.
Sales Manager, Haroldo Silva.

Baradero Plant
Established 1984

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (3329) 480-059, 480-017.
Fax: 54 (3329) 484-452.
E-mail: baradero@granix.com.ar.

Address: Avenida San Martin 4115; B2942EFM Baradero, Buenos Aires; Argentina.

Administration:
Plant Manager, Elias Gomez.

Argentina Restaurant
Established 1981

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (11) 4343-4020.
Fax: 54 (11) 4760-2355.
E-mail: restaurant@granix.com.ar.

Address:
Street: Florida 165, 1st Floor, Room 101; C1005AAC Capital Federal; Argentina.
Mailing: Avenida San Martin 4625; B1604CDH Florida, Buenos Aires; Argentina.

Administration:
Chef, Sebastian Boleas.

BRAZIL FOOD FACTORY
(Produtos Alimenticios Superbom Industria e Comercio Ltda.)
Established 1936; reorganized 1984

Telecommunications:
Fax: 55 (11) 6842-1828.
E-mail: superbom@superbom.com.br.
Website: www.superbom.com.br.

Address:
Rua Domingos Peixoto da Silva 245; Capao Redondo; 05858-900 Sao Paulo, SP; Brazil.

Administration:
General Director, Alexandre da Silva Lopes.
Financial Manager, Ilton Cesar Hubner.

BRAZIL BRANCHES AND FACTORIES

Lebon Regis Plant

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (49) 3247-0037.
Fax: 55 (49) 3247-0266.
E-mail: rio@superbom.com.br.
Website: www.superbom.com.br.

Address: Rodovia SC-302, Km. 47.5; 89510-000 Lebon Regis, SC; Brazil.

Administration:
General Director, Alexandre da Silva Lopes.
Superintendent, Silvino Joao Fantin.

Rio de Janeiro Wholesale Depot
Established 1976

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (21) 2584-9794.
Fax: 55 (21) 2584-6502.
E-mail: rio@superbom.com.br.
Website: www.superbom.com.br.

Address: Rua da Cevada 116; Mercado Sao Sebastiao; 21011-080 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; Brazil.

Administration:
General Director, Alexandre da Silva Lopes.
Superintendent, Araguacy Moreira Ribeiro Netto.

Sao Paulo Plant

Telecommunications:
Fax: 55 (11) 6842-1828.
E-mail: superbom@superbom.com.br.
Website: www.superbom.com.br.

Address: Rua Domingos Peixoto da Silva 245; Capao Redondo; 05858-900 Sao Paulo, SP; Brazil.

Administration:
General Director, Alexandre da Silva Lopes.
Finance Manager, Ilton Cesar Hubner.
Accountant, Joel Distler.
Sales Manager, Nilson Fontana.
Production Manager, Gladistone C. dos Santos Filho.
URUGUAY FACTORY
(Productos Frutigran)
Established 1961

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 598 (2) 368-9151.
Fax: 598 (2) 369-3441.
E-mail: fruti@adinet.com.uy.

Address: Ruta 5, Km. 33.500; 90300 Progreso, Canelones; Uruguay.

Administration:
Treasurer, Ariel Cantero.

SOUTH PACIFIC DIVISION
AUSTRALIAN HEALTH AND NUTRITION ASSOCIATION LIMITED
Established 2001
Trading as SANITARIUM HEALTH FOOD COMPANY in Australia
Established 1898

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 4348-7777.
Fax: 61 (2) 4348-7788.

Address:
Street: 1 Sanitarium Drive; Berkeley Vale, N.S.W. 2261; Australia.
Mailing: Locked Bag 7; Central Coast Mail Centre, N.S.W. 2252; Australia.

Legal Status: Public Company limited by guarantee acting as a Corporate Trustee for the South Pacific Division.

Board of Directors: Rodney G. Brady, Chair; Kevin A. Jackson, Secretary.

Sanitarium Development and Innovation

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 4980-2777.
Fax: 61 (2) 4977-1824 (Laboratory); 4977-2490 (Engineering).

Address:
Street: 582 Freemans Drive; Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 40; Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265; Australia.

Administration:
Research and Development Manager, Brad Cook.

REGIONAL OFFICES

Adelaide Factory and Sales Office
Established 1942

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (8) 8362-2327.
Fax: 61 (8) 8362-4940.

Address:
Street: 73 Hackney Road; Hackney, S.A. 5069; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 10; Rundle Mall, Adelaide, S.A. 5000; Australia.

Administration:
Manufacturing Manager, Trevor Wareham.

State Sales Manager, Mirek Ksiazkiewicz.

Berkeley Vale Factory
Established 1992

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 4348-7888.
Fax: 61 (2) 4348-7800.

Address:
Street: 1 Sanitarium Drive; Berkeley Vale, N.S.W. 2261; Australia.
Mailing: Locked Bag No. 1; Berkeley Vale, N.S.W. 2261; Australia.

Administration:
Manufacturing Manager, Robert Miller.

Brisbane Factory and Sales Office
Established 1942

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (7) 3848-3113.
Fax: 61 (7) 3892-1375.

Address:
Street: 951 Ipswich Road; Moorooka, Qld. 4105; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 112; Moorooka, Qld. 4105; Australia.

Administration:
Manufacturing Manager, John L. Grubb.
State Sales Manager, Greg Hodgen.

Carmel Factory
Established 1933

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (8) 9293-5355.
Fax: 61 (8) 9293-5473.

Address:
Street: Gleenisa Road; Carmel, W.A. 6076; Australia.

Administration:
Managing Director, Brett Watson.

Cooranbong Factory
Established 1899

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 4980-2777.
Fax: 61 (2) 4980-2700.

Address:
Street: 582 Freemans Drive; Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 40; Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265; Australia.

Administration:
Manufacturing Manager, Adam G. Burton.

Melbourne Sales Office
Established 1924

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (3) 9877-3957.
Fax: 61 (3) 9877-2854.

Address:
Street: 146 Springvale Road; Nunawading, Vic. 3131; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 110; Nunawading, Vic. 3131; Australia.

Administration:
State Operations Manager, Alvin Knight.

Perth Sales Office
Established 1906

Telecommunications:

Address:
Street: Unit 21/28 Belmont Avenue; Belmont, W.A. 6140; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 83; Victoria Park, W.A. 6100; Australia.

Administration:
State Sales Operations Manager, ___.

Sydney Sales Office
Established 1928

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 9846-1499.
Fax: 61 (2) 9846-1498.

Address:
Street: 11/10 Gladstone Road; Castle Hill, N.S.W. 2154;
Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 390; Castle Hill, N.S.W. 1765; Australia.

Administration:
State Sales Manager, Gary Thomson.

CANADIAN NUTRITION ASSOCIATION
Established 2000

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (604) 685-3456.
Fax: 1 (604) 669-1620.

Address:
C/o Lawson Lundell; 1600 Cathedral Place; 925 West Georgia Street; Vancouver, British Columbia V6C 3L2; Canada.

Legal Status: A not-for-profit Association incorporated under the laws of Canada.

Board of Directors: Barry D. Oliver, Chair; James McMurtry, Secretary.

OTHER ENTITIES
0791584 B.C. Limited
Established 2007

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (604) 296-3282.
Fax: 1 (604) 291-0981.

Address: 200-4190 Lougheed Highway; Burnaby, British Columbia V5C 6A8; Canada.

Legal Status: Company incorporated in British Columbia, Canada — owned by Soya World Incorporated.

Board of Directors: Maheb Nathoo, Jeffrey M. Courtney.

Administration: Director, Maheb Nathoo.

Pinnacle America Incorporated
Established 2007

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (604) 296-3282.
Fax: 1 (604) 291-0981.

Address: 200-4190 Lougheed Highway; Burnaby, British Columbia V5C 6A8; Canada.

Legal Status: Company incorporated in Delaware, United States of America — owned by Soya World Incorporated.

Board of Directors: Maheb Nathoo, Jeffrey M. Courtney.

Administration: Director, Maheb Nathoo.

Prosoya Foods (India) Private Limited

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (604) 296-3282.
Fax: 1 (604) 291-0981.

Address: 200-4190 Lougheed Highway; Burnaby, British Columbia V5C 6A8; Canada.

Legal Status: Company incorporated in India — 99 percent owned by 0791584 B.C. Limited; 1 percent owned by Vivo Health Food Company Limited.

Board of Directors: Maheb Nathoo, Jeffrey M. Courtney.

Administration: Director, Maheb Nathoo.

Sanitarium So Good Limited
Established 2000

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (604) 685-3456.
Fax: 1 (604) 669-1620.

Address: c/o Lawson Lundell; 1600 Cathedral Place; 925 West Georgia Street; Vancouver, British Columbia V6C 3L2; Canada.

Legal Status: Company 100 percent owned by Canadian Nutrition Association.

Board of Directors: Kevin A. Jackson, Chair; Daniel Derrick, Secretary.

Soya World Incorporated
Established 1997

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (604) 296-3282.
Fax: 1 (604) 291-0981.

Address: 200-4190 Lougheed Highway; Burnaby, British Columbia V5C 6A8; Canada.

Legal Status: Company incorporated in Canada — 53 percent owned by Sanitarium So Good Limited and 47 percent owned by Canadian Nutrition Association.

Board of Directors: Kevin A. Jackson, Chair; Maheb Nathoo, Secretary.

Administration: President, and Chief Executive Officer, Maheb Nathoo.

Vivo Health Food Company Limited
Established 2005

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (604) 296-3282.
Fax: 1 (604) 291-0981.

Address: 200-4190 Lougheed Highway; Burnaby, British Columbia V5C 6A8; Canada.

Legal Status: Company incorporated in British Columbia, Canada — owned by Soya World Incorporated.

Board of Directors: Maheb Nathoo, Jeffrey M. Courtney.

Administration: Director, Maheb Nathoo.

NEW ZEALAND CONFERENCE ASSOCIATION
Established 1986

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 9847-3333.
Fax: 61 (2) 9489-0943.
E-mail: rherbert@adventist.org.au.
Website: www.sanitarium.co.nz.

Address:
Street: 124 Pah Road, Royal Oak; Auckland 1003; New Zealand.
Mailing: Locked Bag 92127; Auckland; New Zealand.

Legal Status: Charitable Trust incorporated under the New Zealand Charitable Trusts Act 1957.

Board of Trustees: Barry D. Oliver, Chair; Ronald L. Herbert, Secretary.

OTHER ENTITIES
New Zealand Health Association Limited
trading as Sanitarium Health Food Company in New Zealand
Established 2004 (Formerly operated by New Zealand Conference Association since 1986 and prior to that operated by the South Pacific Division)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 64 (9) 625-0700.
Fax: 64 (9) 624-3444.
Website: www.sanitarium.co.nz.

Address:
Street: 124 Pah Road, Royal Oak; Auckland 1003; New Zealand.
Mailing: Private Bag 92127; Auckland; New Zealand.
Legal Status: Incorporated Company wholly owned by New Zealand Conference Association which is a charitable trust incorporated under the New Zealand Charitable Trusts Act 1957.

Board of Directors: Rodney G. Brady, Chair.

Administration:
General Manager, Pierre van Heerden.
Finance and Administration Manager, David Abel.

Auckland Factory
Established 1930

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 64 (9) 625-0701.
Fax: 64 (9) 625-4293.
Website: www.sanitarium.com.nz.

Address:
Street: 108 Pah Road, Royal Oak; Auckland 1003; New Zealand.
Mailing: P.O. Box 24-903, Royal Oak; Auckland 1030; New Zealand.

Administration:
Manufacturing Manager, Barbra Chambati.

Lisa’s Healthy Foods Limited
Established 2002

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (9) 838-7540.
Fax: 61 (9) 838-7541.
Website: www.lisashummus.co.nz.

Address:
Street: 4/33 Waipareira Avenue; Henderson; Auckland 1008; New Zealand.

Board of Directors: Pierre van Heerden, Chair.

SANITARIUM SDA CHURCH CHARITABLE TRUST
Established 1996

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (11) 710-6025.
Fax: 27 (11) 710-6125.
E-mail: sf@belldewar.co.za.

Address:
Street: 37 West Street; Houghton; Johannesburg; Republic of South Africa.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1992; Houghton 2041; Johannesburg; Republic of South Africa.

Legal Status: A Charitable Trust incorporated in the Republic of South Africa.

Board of Directors: Rodney G. Brady, Chair.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH HEALTH FOUNDATION (UK)
Established 1999

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 44 (1933) 22-9139.
Fax: 44 (1933) 27-8157.
E-mail: ctill@sogood.co.uk.

Address: Asset House; 28 Thorpe Wood Business Park; Thorpe Wood; Peterborough PE3 6SR; England.

Legal Status: Company Incorporated in United Kingdom granted Charity Status by United Kingdom Charity Commission.

Board of Directors: Barry D. Oliver, Chair; Christopher J. Till, Secretary.

OTHER ENTITIES

Sanitarium Health Foods (UK) Limited
Established 1999

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 44 (1933) 22-9139.
Fax: 44 (1933) 27-8157.
E-mail: ctill@sogood.co.uk.

Address: Asset House; 28 Thorpe Wood Business Park; Thorpe Wood; Peterborough PE3 6SR; England.

SOUTHERN ASIA-PACIFIC DIVISION

MISSION HEALTH FOOD CO. LTD.
Established 1989

Telecommunications:
Fax: 66 (2) 391-6348, 713-0182.
E-mail: contact@mission.co.th.
Website: www.mission.co.th.

Address:
Street: 71/16 Soi Pridibanomyong 37; Sukhumvit 71 Road; Klongtan Nua, Wattana; Bangkok 10110; Thailand.

Board of Directors: Jannie Bekker, Chair; Nathan Gazsik, Secretary.

Administration:
Managing Director, Nathan Gazsik.

TRANS-EUROPEAN DIVISION

ADVENTIST HEALTH EDUCATION FOUNDATION
(Egypt Food Factory)
Established 1976

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 20 (2) 2250-6860, 2654-1554.
Fax: 20 (2) 2258-0785, 2250-6860.
E-mail: sdaegypt@internetegypt.com.

Address: Street: 16 Koubba Street, Roxy; Heliopolis, Cairo; Egypt.
Mailing: P.O. Box 12; Heliopolis, Cairo; Egypt.

Board of Directors: Kjell Aune, Chair; Mokhtar Nashed, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Mokhtar Nashed.
## HOSPITALS AND SANITARIUMS

### ADVENTIST BOLINGBROOK HOSPITAL
Established 2008

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 1 (630) 312-5000.
- Fax: 1 (630) 312-6800.
- E-mail: ronda.klocko@ahss.org.
- Website: www.keepingyouwell.com.

**Address:** 500 Remington Boulevard; Bolingbrook, Illinois 60440-4906.

**Legal Name:** Adventist Bolingbrook Hospital.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 138.

**Board of Directors:** Richard K. Reiner, Chair; David Crane, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Chief Executive Officer, Rick Mace.
- Chief Financial Officer, Todd Anderson.
- Chief Nursing Officer, Kathy Mitchell.

**Medical Staff:**
- President, James Rejowski.

### ADVENTIST GLENOAKS HOSPITAL
Established 1980

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 1 (630) 545-8000.
- Fax: 1 (630) 545-3920.
- E-mail: char.partlo@ahss.org.
- Website: www.keepingyouwell.com.

**Address:** 701 Winthrop Avenue; Glendale Heights, Illinois 60139-1405.

**Legal Name:** Adventist GlenOaks Hospital. Has own 501(c)(3).

**Number of Patient Beds:** 186.

**Board of Directors:** Richard K. Reiner, Chair; David Crane, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- President/Chief Executive Officer/Adventist Midwest Health, David Crane.
- Chief Financial Officer/Adventist Midwest Health, Janice Hagensicker.
- Chief Executive Officer, David Crane.
- Chief Financial Officer, Janice Hagensicker.
- Chief Nursing Officer, Jacqueline Conrad.

**Medical Staff:**
- President, Sherwin Waldman.
- Vice President, Margaret Wade.

### ADVENTIST HINSDALE HOSPITAL
Established 1904

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 1 (630) 856-9000.
- Fax: 1 (630) 856-6000.
- E-mail: mary.pirc@ahss.org.
- Website: www.keepingyouwell.com.

**Address:** 120 North Oak Street; Hinsdale, Illinois 60521-3829.

**Legal Name:** Adventist Hinsdale Hospital. Has own 501(c)(3).

**Number of Patient Beds:** 354.

**Board of Directors:** Richard K. Reiner, Chair; David Crane, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- President/Chief Executive Officer/Midwest Region, David Crane.
- Chief Financial Officer/Midwest Region, Janice Hagensicker.
- Chief Executive Officer, David Crane.
- Chief Financial Officer, Janice Hagensicker.
- Chief Operating Officer, Alan Schneider.

**Medical Staff:**
- President, Elie S. Honore.
- Vice President, Emilie J. Clotaire.
- Treasurer, Rene Frantz Jean-Baptiste.

### ADVENTIST HOSPITAL OF HAITI
(Hopital Adventiste d’Haïti)
Established 1978

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 509-3234-0521; 509-3234-2732; 509-3234-3510.
- E-mail: hopadha@starband.net.

**Address:**
- Street: Route de Diquini; Port-au-Prince; Haiti.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 2355; Port-au-Prince; Haiti.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 70.

**Board of Directors:**
- Elie S. Honore, Chair; Emilie J. Clotaire, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Administrator, Emilie J. Clotaire.
- Treasurer, Rene Frantz Jean-Baptiste.

**Medical Staff:**
- Lesly Ed Archer, Yvon Isaac, Ernst Manigat, Raymonde Montas, Elkine Pierre.

### ADVENTIST HEALTH CENTRE LILONGWE
Established 1983

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: 265-1-771-543.

**Address:**
- Street: Presidential Way, Area 14/5; Lilongwe 3; Malawi.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 30416; Lilongwe 3; Malawi.

**Administrative Committee:**
- S. Mfune, Chair; M. Chabwera, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Administrator, M. Chabwera.

**Medical Director:**
- J. Agra.

**Medical and Dental Staff:**

### ADVENTIST LA GRANGE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Established 1955

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 1 (708) 245-9000.
- Fax: 1 (708) 245-5646.
- E-mail: frieda.bertello@ahss.org.
- Website: www.keepingyouwell.com.

**Address:** 5101 South Willow Springs Road; La Grange, Illinois 60525-2600.
Legal Name: Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. dba Adventist La Grange Memorial Hospital.

Number of Patient Beds: 223.

Board of Directors: Richard K. Reiner, Chair; David Crane, Secretary.

Administration:
President/Chief Executive Officer/Midwest Region, David Crane.
Chief Financial Officer/Midwest Region, Janice Hagensicker.
Chief Executive Officer, Rick Wright.
Chief Financial Officer, Paul Ziegele.
Chief Nursing Officer, Mary S. Murphy.
Chief Operating Officer, Edward Gervain.

Medical Staff:
President, Sherwin Waldman.
Vice President, Margaret Wade.

ADVENTIST MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1893

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (503) 257-2500.
Fax: 1 (503) 261-6638.
Website: www.adventisthealthnw.com.
Address: 10123 S.E. Market Street; Portland, Oregon 97216-2532.

Legal Name: Portland Adventist Medical Center dba Adventist Medical Center.

Number of Patient Beds: 302.

Governing Board:
Larry D. Dodds, Chair; ___, Vice Chair; Thomas A. Russell, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Thomas A. Russell.
Senior Vice President, ___.
Vice Presidents:
Business Development, David M. Russell.
Finance, V. Mark Perry.
General, Pamela P. Heiser.
Patient Care, Carol M. Kunau.
President/Medical Group, Steven C. Kinzer.

ADVENTIST MEDICAL CENTER (JAPAN)
Established 1953

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (98) 946-2833.
Fax: 81 (98) 946-7137.
E-mail: shomu@amc.gr.jp.
Website: www.amc.gr.jp.
Address: 868 Kochi; Nishihara; Nakagami-gun; Okinawa 903-0201; Japan.

Number of Patient Beds: 48.

Board of Directors:
Masaki Shoji, Chair; Darrell Lynn Vaughan, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Darrell Lynn Vaughan.
Treasurer, Hirofumi Nakata.

Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, Masao Sakugawa.
Nursing Director, Sakuko Nakanishi.

ADVENTIST NATURAL LIFE CENTER
(Centro Adventista de Vida Natural)
Established 1980

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (11) 4711-3000.
Fax: 55 (11) 4711-3000.
E-mail: informa@vidanatural.org.br.
Website: www.vidanatural.org.br.
Address: Street: Chacara Paraiso, Lotes 90/91; Bairro do Carmo; 18130-000 Sao Roque, SP; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 60; 18150-970 Ibiuna, Sao Paulo, SP; Brazil.

Number of Patient Beds: 46.

Board of Directors:
Sidionil Biazzi, Chair; Paulo Korkischko, Vice Chair; Manfred Krusche, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director and Business Manager, Manfred Krusche.

ADVENTIST REHABILITATION HOSPITAL OF MARYLAND, INC.
Established 2004

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (240) 864-6000.
Fax: 1 (240) 864-6009.
E-mail: dreinhar@adventisthealthcare.com.
Website: www.adventistrehab.com.
Address: 9909 Medical Center Drive; Rockville, Maryland 20850-6361.

Number of Patient Beds: 77.

Board of Trustees:
Edmund F. Hodge, Chair.

Administration:
Vice President and Administrator, Doris B. Reinhardt.
Senior Finance Officer, Val C. Daniels.
Director of Marketing, Susana Jones.
Director of Nursing, Diane Olechna.
Director of Rehabilitation Services, Ingrid Black.
Medical Director, Terence P. Sheehan.

AIZWAL ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1996

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (389) 234-0326, 234-1544.
E-mail: aadhos@gmail.com; eileenl@rediffmail.com.
Cable: “Adventist” Hospital, Aizawl, Mizoram, India.
Address:
Street: Seventh-day Tlang; Aizawl 796009, Mizoram; India.
Mailing: Seventh-day Tlang; P. O. Vaivakawan; Aizawl 796009, Mizoram; India.

Number of Patient Beds: 40.

Board of Management:
Ashley G. Isaiah, Chair; Eileen Lalringpuii, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Superintendent, Eileen Lalringpuii.
Business Manager, R. L. Sangvungna.
Chaplain, Lalringsanga.

ANZA STAHL ADVENTIST CLINIC
(Clinica Adventista Ana Stahl)
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (65) 252-535, 252-528, 252-549.
Fax: 51 (65) 252-524.
E-mail: administracion@caas-peru.org.
Website: www.caas-peru.org.
Address:
Street: Avenida La Marina 285; Iquitos; Peru.
Mailing: Casilla 484; Iquitos; Peru.
Number of Patient Beds: 34.
Board of Directors: Samuel Sandoval, Chair; Fidy Barragan, Secretary.
Administration:
   Medical Director, Fidy Barragan.
   Treasurer, Samuel Villarreal.

ANDAPA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hopital Adventiste d’Andapa)
Established 1976
Telecommunications:
   Telephone: 261 (208) 807-019; GSM 0324052417.
   E-mail: andapa-ioum@mel.wanadoo.mg.
Address:
   Street: Andapa, Sahamazava; Madagascar.
   Mailing: Boite Postale 50; Andapa 205; Madagascar.
Number of Patient Beds: 69.
Board of Trustees: Raymond Sakafira, Chair; Daniel Ravelobia, Secretary.
Administration:
   Medical Director, Raymond Sakafira.
   Treasurer, Daniel Ravelobia.

ANDREWS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Established 1945
Telecommunications:
   Telephone: 1 (876) 926-7401, 926-7402, 929-3821.
   Fax: 1 (876) 929-3820.
   E-mail: amh-admin@amhosp.org.
   Website: www.amhosp.org.
Address:
   Street: 27 Hope Road; Kingston 10; Jamaica.
   Mailing: P.O. Box 70; Kingston 10; Jamaica.
Number of Patient Beds: 61.
Board of Directors: Patrick L. Allen, Chair; Carmelita Findlay, Vice Chair; Patric Rutherford, Secretary.
Administration:
   President and Chief Executive Officer, Patric Rutherford.
   Medical Staff:
   Chief Medical Officer, Grace Ann Cooper.

ANTILLEAN ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Antilliaans Advent Ziekenhuis)
Established 1970
Telecommunications:
   Telephone: 59 (99) 737-0611 (Central); 59 (99) 737-0629 (Administration).
   Fax: 59 (99) 737-0627.
   E-mail: aadvh@cura.net.
   Website: www.adventziekenhuis.com.
Address:
   Street: Groot Davelaarweg nr. 1; Curacao; Netherlands Antilles.
   Mailing: P.O. Box 300; Curacao; Netherlands Antilles.
Number of Patient Beds: 40.
Board of Directors: Julio Palacio, Chair; Alex Depusois, Secretary.
Administration:
   Administrator, Alex Depusois.
   Medical Director, W. M. Torres.

ASAMANG SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1984
Telephone: 233 (24) 471-0173.
Address: P.O. Box RY336; Kumasi; Ghana.
Number of Patient Beds: 65.
Board of Governors: Kwame Kwanin Boakye, Chair; Opoku Boadi, Secretary.
Administration:
   Medical Director, Opoku Boadi.
   Treasurer, Michael Opunti Mensah.
   Chaplain, Baffour Aboagye.
   Matron, Lydia Boateng.

ASUNCIÓN ADVENTIST SANITARIUM
(Sanatorio Adventista de Asunción)
Established 1959
Telecommunications:
   Telephone: 595 (21) 200-916.
   Fax: 595 (21) 211-376.
   E-mail: saa@saa.com.py.
   Website: www.saa.com.py.
Address: Pettrirossi 380; Asunción; Paraguay.
Legal Association: Asociación Paraguaya de los Adventistas del Septimo Día.
Number of Patient Beds: 33.
Board of Directors: Carlos Gill, Chair; Kenny Vicente, Secretary.
Administration:
   General Director, Kenny Vicente.
   Financial Manager, Andres Yauri.
   General Manager, Jorge de la Rosa.

ATOIFI ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1966
Telecommunications:
   Telephone: 677-41-102.
   Fax: 677-41-102.
   E-mail: awako@atoifi.org.sb; aseru@atoifi.org.sb.
Address:
   Street: East Kwoio; Malaita; Solomon Islands.
   Mailing: P.O. Box 930; Honiara; Solomon Islands.
Number of Patient Beds: 82.
Board of Management: Waisea V. Vuniwa, Chair; Alwyn Wa’a’ko, Secretary.
Administration:
   Chief Executive Officer, Alwyn Wa’a’ko.
   Business Manager, Apisalome Seru.

AVISTA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1895
Telecommunications:
   Telephone: 1 (303) 673-1000.
   Fax: 1 (303) 673-1048.
   Website: www.avistahospital.org.
Address: 100 Health Park Drive; Louisville, Colorado 80027-9583.
Legal Name: PorterCare Adventist Health System dba Avista Adventist Hospital.
Number of Patient Beds: 114.
Board of Directors: James Boyle, Chair.
Administration:
   President/Chief Executive Officer, John Sackett.
   Vice Presidents:
   Chief Financial Officer, Cheryl Curry.
   Chief Nursing Officer, Lesley Radocy.
   Chief Operating Officer, David Smith.

BACOLOD ADVENTIST MEDICAL CENTER
(formerly Bacolod Sanitarium and Hospital)
Established 1965
Telecommunications:
   Telephone: 63 (34) 433-4831 to 4836.
   Fax: 63 (34) 433-2255.
   E-mail: bacsan@mozcom.com.
   Website: www.bamc.org.ph.
Address: Street: Taculing; 6100 Bacolod City; Philippines.
   Mailing: P.O. Box 309; 6100 Bacolod City; Philippines.
Number of Patient Beds: 120.
Board of Directors: Chair; Rufo G. Gasapo, Secretary.
Administration:
   President, Rufo G. Gasapo.
   Vice Presidents:
   Chaplain, Pedro D. London.
   Finance, ___.
   Health Educator, Peter London.
**BANDAR LAMPUNG ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**
*(Rumah Sakit Advent)*
Established 1994

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: 62 (721) 786-349.
- E-mail: rlisal@rsabl.org; emanawan@rsabl.org.

**Address:**
Jalan Teuku Umar 48; Bandar Lampung, Sumatra; Indonesia.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 140.

**Board of Directors:**
- Johnny Lubis, Chair; Ronald I. Lisal, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- President, Ronald I. Lisal.
- Vice Presidents:
  - Chaplain, Sugih Sitorus.
  - Finance (Acting), Budiman Siregar.
  - General, Elon Manawan.
  - Medical Affairs, Henry Suak.
  - Nursing Service, Jultje Mononutu.
  - Personnel, Daniel Martinus.

**BANDUNG ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**
*(Rumah Sakit Advent)*
Established 1950

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 62 (22) 203-4386 to 203-4389; 203-8004 to 203-8006.
- Fax: 62 (22) 204-3167.
- E-mail: mail@bdgadventisthospital.org; pauladm@attglobal.net.
- Website: www.bdgadventisthospital.org.

**Address:**
Jalan Cihampelas 161; Bandung 40131, West Java; Indonesia.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 210.

**Board of Directors:**
- Johnny Lubis, Chair; Jay M. Tombokan, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- President, Jay M. Tombokan.
- Vice Presidents:
  - Finance, Rudolf Doloksaribu; Assistant, Erick Rantung.
  - General, Thomas Trisno.
  - Medical Affairs, Henk Mandalas.
  - Nursing Service, Omseria Siringo-ringo; Assistant, Eslyna Hutapea.
  - Personnel, Daniel Martinus.

**BELGRANO ADVENTIST CLINIC**
*(Clinica Adventista Belgrano)*
Established 1960

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 54 (11) 4014-1500.
- Fax: 54 (11) 4014-1515, 4014-1560.
- E-mail: info@clinicaadventista.com.ar.
- Website: www.clinicaadventista.com.ar.

**Address:**
Estomba 1710; C1430EGF Buenos Aires; Argentina.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 51.

**Board of Directors:**
- Carlos Gill, Chair; Jorge Echezarraga, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Medical Director, Jorge Echezarraga.
- Vice Medical Director, Juan Carlos Silva.
- General Manager, Ricardo Cardinali.

**BELLAGIO ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**
*(Hôpital Adventiste de Bellagio)*
Established 1973

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 39 (0) 0342-2300, 0342-2301.
- Fax: 39 (0) 0342-2302.
- E-mail: info@bellagiohospital.org.
- Website: www.bellagiohospital.org.

**Address:**
Lago Maggiore 74, Bellagio, Como; Italy.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 80.

**Board of Directors:**
- Jose Alberto Rodriguez, Chair; Jesus Nieves, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Medical Director, Jesus Nieves; Assistant, Olga Babilonia.
- Chief Financial Officer, Enrique Rivera.
- Medical Director, Miguel Cruz.
- Director of Nursing, Catalina Moura.
BERE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hôpital Adventiste de Bere)
Established 1980

Telecommunications:
E-mail: jamesappel@uuplus.com.
Website: www.berehospital.org.
Address: Boite Postal 52; Kelo; Chad.
Number of Patient Beds: 43.
Board of Directors: Allah-Ridy Kone, Chair; James Appel, Secretary.
Administration:
Administrator, and Physician, James Appel.

BERLIN HOSPITAL
(Krankenhaus Waldfriede)
Established 1920

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (30) 81810-0.
Fax: 49 (30) 81810-300.
E-mail: verwaltung@waldfriede.de.
Website: www.waldfriede.de.
Address: Argentinische Allee 40; 14163 Berlin (Zehlendorf); Germany.
Number of Patient Beds: 180.
Executive Board: Peter R. Kunze, Chair; Bruno Vertallier, Vice Chair; Bernd Quoss, Secretary.
Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Bernd Quoss.
Medical Director, Harald Gudschner.
Director of Health Promotion Center, Gerd Ludescher.
Director of Nurses, Gabriele Gerold.
Director of School of Nursing, Bibiane Niemann.
Chaplains, Dietmar Kessler, Gabriele Stangl.

BLANTYRE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1957

Telecommunications:
Fax: 265-1-623-293.
E-mail: bah.hos@yahoo.com.
Telex: 44216.
Address: Street: Robins Road; Kabula Hill, Blantyre; Malawi.
Mailing: P.O. Box 51; Blantyre; Malawi.
Number of Patient Beds: 40.
Board of Directors: S. Mfune, Chair; K. Kasinja.
Administration:
Administrator, and Business Manager, K Kasinja.
Medical Director, Emma Fe Varona.
Dental Director, Mwanawere Robert Mbiashnu.
Matron, M. Chikwanje.
Chaplain, Dick J. Nkosi.
Physicians:
J. Araujo, Silent Bopoto, Erec Cahill, Martha Kabudula-Makwero, M. Robert Mbiashnu, Emma Fe Varona, Rudolflo Varona.

BONGO MISSION HOSPITAL
(Hospital Adventista do Bongo)
Established 1927

Telephone: 244 (241) 220-316.
Address: Street: Teixeira da Silva; Huambo; Angola.
Mailing: c/o Uniao Angolana dos Adventistas do Setimo Dia; Caixa Postal 3; Huambo; Angola.
Number of Patient Beds: 101.
Administration:
Manager, ___.

BUEA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Address: Boite Postale 33; Buea; Cameroon.
Number of Patient Beds: 18.
Board of Directors: Allah-Ridy Kone, Chair; Josue Epane Patien, Secretary.
Administration:
Director, Josue Epane Patien.

BUSAN ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Busan Wisaing Byungwon)
Established 1951

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (51) 242-9751, 248-5151.
Fax: 82 (51) 242-0407.
E-mail: pah119@korea.com.
Website: www.bah.kr.
Address: 382 2-ga; Sudaeshin-dong; Seo-gu; Busan 602-819; Korea.
Number of Patient Beds: 260.
Board of Directors: Myung Kwan Hong, Chair; Hyun Suh Koo, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Hyun Suh Koo.
Vice President, Hyung Sik Ahn.
Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, Moo Hwa Lee.

BUSAN ADVENTIST ORIENTAL HOSPITAL
(Busan Wisaing Hanbang Byungwon)
Established 2002

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (51) 600-7777, 248-5151.
Fax: 82 (51) 242-0407.
E-mail: pah119@korea.com.
Website: www.bah.kr.
Address: 382 2-ga; Sudaeshin-dong; Seo-gu; Busan 602-819; Korea.
Number of Beds: 50.
Board of Directors: Myung Kwan Hong, Chair; Hyun Suh Koo, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Hyun Suh Koo.
Vice President, Hyung Sik Ahn.
Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, Ja Won Jang.

CAGAYAN VALLEY SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
Established 1959

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (78) 682-6909 (Pre); 682-8486 (Bus Off, Nursing Station); 682-6908 (VP Finance).
Fax: 63 (78) 682-8384.
E-mail: abct_512@yahoo.com; cvshhosp@yahoo.com.
Website: www.cvsh.org.
Address: Mabini; 3311 Santiago City, Isabela; Philippines.
Number of Patient Beds: 54.
Board of Directors: Bibly L. Macaya, Chair; Alan C. Tauro, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Alan C. Tauro.
Vice Presidents:
Financial Affairs, Xavier McCoy B. Dasig.
Medical Affairs, Jaime L. Jimenez.
Nursing Service, Jocelyn D. Pasamonte.
Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, Jaime L. Jimenez.
**CALBAYOG SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL**  
Established 1973

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 63 (55) 2091-323, 2091-150.  
Fax: 63 (55) 209-1150.  
Cable: “Adventist,” Calbayog City, Philippines.

Address:  
Street: Mahalikta Highway; 6710 Calbayog City, Samar; Philippines.  
Mailing: National Road; 6710 Calbayog City; Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 15.

Board of Directors: Rufo G. Gasapo, Chair; Jo Ann L. Amparo, Secretary.

Administration:  
President, and Medical Director, Jo Ann L. Amparo.  
Nursing Coordinator, Rey Bozz Laporre.

Medical Records, Teresita dela Cerna.  
Chaplain, Bartma Barrientos.

**CASTLE MEDICAL CENTER**  
Established 1960; opened 1963

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (808) 263-5500.  
Fax: 1 (808) 263-5123.  
Website: www.castlemed.org.

Address: 640 Ulukahihi Street; Kailua, Hawaii 96734-4454.

Number of Patient Beds: 160.

Governing Board: Larry D. Dodds, Chair; Ralph S. Watts III, Vice Chair; Kevin Roberts, Secretary.

Administration:  
President, Kevin Roberts.  
Vice Presidents:  
Finance, Dale Northrop.  
Operations, John Monge.  
Patient Care Services, Kathy Raethel.

**CENTRAL TEXAS MEDICAL CENTER**  
Established 1960

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (512) 353-8979.  
Fax: 1 (512) 753-3598.  
E-mail: gary.jepson@ahss.org.  
Website: www.ctmc.org.

Address: 1301 Wonder World Drive; San Marcos, Texas 78666-7533.

Legal Name: Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. dba Central Texas Medical Center.

Number of Patient Beds: 113.

Board of Directors: Peter M. Weber, Chair; Gary Jepson, Secretary.

Administration:  
President, and Chief Executive Officer, Gary Jepson.  
Vice President for Patient Services, and Chief Nursing Officer, Valerie Hunt.  
Vice President, and Chief Financial Officer, Richard Boggess.

**CENTRAL VALLEY GENERAL HOSPITAL**  
Established 1914; acquired 1998

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (559) 583-2100.  
Fax: 1 (559) 583-2225.  
Website: www.hanfordhealth.com.

Address: 1025 N. Douty Street; Hanford, California 93230-3722.

Legal Name: Central Valley General Hospital.

Number of Patient Beds: Acute, 49.

Governing Board: Scott Reiner, Chair; Richard L. Rawson, Secretary.

Administration:  
President, and Chief Executive Officer, Richard L. Rawson.  
Senior Vice President for Finance and Support Services, and Chief Financial Officer, Kirby McKague.  
Senior Vice President for Clinical Operations, Kendall Fults.

**CHIPEPEWA VALLEY HOSPITAL AND OAKVIEW CARE CENTER**  
Established 1956

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (715) 672-4211.  
Fax: 1 (715) 672-5112.  
E-mail: Tali.schmitz@ahss.org.  
Website: www.keepingyouwell.com.

Address:  
Street: 1220 3rd Avenue West; Durand, Wisconsin 54736-1600.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 224; Durand, WI 54736-0224.

Legal Name: Chippewa Valley Hospital and Oakview Care Center, Inc. Has own 501 (c) (3).

Number of Patient Beds: Acute Care, 25; Long-term Care, 58.

Board of Directors: David Crane, Chair; Robert Dohlman, Secretary.

Administration:  
President/Chief Executive Officer/Midwest Region, David Crane.  
Chief Financial Officer/Midwest Region, Janice Hagensicker.  
President, Douglas L. Peterson.  
Finance Director, Troy Dube.  
Director of Human Resources, Tali Schmitz.

Medical Staff:  
President, Joseph Elsner.  
Vice President, Kenneth Rucker.  
Secretary-Treasurer, Robert Dohlman.

**COMMUNITY HOSPITAL OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS**  
Established 1948

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 1 (868) 622-1191, 622-3302, 628-8330.  
Fax: 1 (868) 622-4369.  
E-mail: communityhospital@tstt.net.tt.

Address:  
Street: Western Main Road; Cocorite; Port of Spain, Trinidad; Trinidad and Tobago.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 767; Port of Spain, Trinidad; Trinidad and Tobago.

Number of Patient Beds: 45.

Board of Management: Richard Hart, Chair; Kern Tobias, Secretary.

Administration:  
Administrator, Richard Spann.  
Chief Medical Officer (Acting), Marlene Sukhdeo.  
Chief Financial Officer, Roger Ramkissoon.  
Matron (Acting), Bernadette George.

**DAVAO ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**  
Established 1987; Re-opened 1997

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 63 (82) 297-2761 (Info), 296-2102 (ER), 297-2597 (Pharmacy).  
Fax: 63 (82) 298-1692.  
E-mail: sanitarium_davao@yahoo.com; geopat_bea@yahoo.com.

Address: Km. 7, McArthur Highway, Bangkal; 8000 Davao City; Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 41.

Board of Directors: Wendell M. Serrano, Chair; Geovani A. Patalinghug, Secretary.

Administration:  
President, Geovani A. Patalinghug.  
Vice Presidents:  
Finance, Bernadette O. Omreso.  
Medical Affairs, Geovani A. Patalinghug.  
Director of Nursing Service, Merlyn L. Gersava.  
Human Resources, Marlene B. Mopia.  
HRM, Mervine Gilapay.  
Chaplain, Lemuel C. Sullano.

Medical Staff:  
Chief of Staff, Geovani A. Patalinghug.
DAVIS MEMORIAL CLINIC AND HOSPITAL
Established 1954

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 592-227-2041; 592-227-2042; 592-227-2043.
Fax: 592-225-2041.
E-mail: ber_davismh@yahoo.com.

Address:
Street: 121 Durban Street; Lodge, Georgetown; Guyana.
Mailing: P.O. Box 10822; Georgetown; Guyana.

Number of Patient Beds: 40.
Board of Management: Elie S. Honore, Chair; Bertie D. Henry, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Bertie D. Henry.
Treasurer, Carol Curry.
Director of Nursing Service, Sheila Sinclair-Howell.

Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, John D. Wilson.

DAYTON OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL
Established 1926; incorporated 1939

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (937) 723-3410.
Fax: 1 (937) 723-5093.
Website: www.knetwork.org.

Address:
Street: 405 W. Grand Avenue; Dayton, Ohio 45405-4720.

Number of Patient Beds: Grandview Hospital, 411; Southview Hospital, 116.

Board of Directors: Frank J. Perez, Chair; Roy G. Chew, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Roy G. Chew.
Vice Presidents:
Clinical and Support Services, David Seidel.
Finance and Operations, Peter King.
Human Resources, Karen Borgett.
Medical Affairs, Thomas Hardy.
Patient Care, Belinda Mallett.
Senior Executive Officer, Southview Hospital, Greg Henderson.
Treasurer, Russ Wetherell.
Assistant Treasurer, Edward Mann.

Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, Mark Jeffries.

DOMINASE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1989

Address: P.O. Box 3136; Kumasi; Ghana.

Number of Patient Beds: 45.
Board of Management: Kwame Kwarin Boakye, Chair; Prince K. Afriyie, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Prince K Afriyie.
Treasurer, Sampson Dekyi.
Chaplain, Boakye Xiadom.
Matron, Grace Acheampong.

EDEN ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Eden Yoyang Byungwon)
Established 2001

Address: 176. Naebang-ri Sudong-myun; Namyangju-si; Korea.

Number of Patient Beds: 176.
Board of Directors: Myung Kwan Hong, Chair; John Chong Ki Park, Secretary.

Administration:
President, John Chong Ki Park.
Vice President, Woo Myung Ryu.

Medical Staff:
Director of Medical Department, Mee Jung Jang.

FEATHER RIVER HOSPITAL
Established 1950; acquired 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (530) 877-9361.
Fax: 1 (530) 876-2153.
E-mail: Ferchw@ah.org.
Website: www.frhosp.org.

Address:
Street: 5974 Pentz Road; Paradise, California 95969-5509.

Number of Patient Beds: Acute, 101.
Governing Board: Larry D. Dodds, Chair; John Rasmussen, Vice Chair; Wayne Ferch, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Wayne Ferch.
Vice President for Ancillary Services, Keith Stilson.
Vice President for Finance, Dan Gordon.
Vice President for Patient Care Services, Gloria Santos.

FLETCHER HOSPITAL, INCORPORATED
dba PARK RIDGE HOSPITAL
Established 1920

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (828) 684-8501.
Fax: 1 (828) 687-0729.
E-mail: jodi.grabowski@ahss.org; parkridge@ahss.org.
Website: www.parkridgehospital.org.

Address:
Street: 100 Hospital Drive; Hendersonville, North Carolina 28792-5272.
Mailing: PO Box 1569; Fletcher, NC 28732-1569.

Legal Name: Fletcher Hospital, Incorporated dba Park Ridge Hospital. Has own 501 (c) (3).

Number of Patient Beds: 103
Board of Directors: Richard K. Reiner, Chair; James A. Bunch, Secretary.

Administration:
President, and Chief Executive Officer, James A. Bunch.
Vice President for Patient Services, Karen Owenby.
Chief Financial Officer, Kelly Pettjohn.
Vice Presidents:
Business Development, Bruce Berghem.
Medical Affairs, Ronald Jimenez.
Physician Services, Ruth Johnson.

FLORIDA HOSPITAL
Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (407) 303-5600.
Fax: 1 (407) 303-1753.
Website: www.flhosp.org.

Address: 601 East Rollins Street; Orlando, Florida 32803-1248.

Legal Name: Adventist Health System/Sunbelt Inc. dba Florida Hospital.

Number of Patient Beds: 2,004.
Board of Directors: Donald L. Jernigan, Chair; Gordon L. Retzer, Vice Chair; Lars D. Houmann, Secretary-Treasurer.

Administration:
President, Lars D. Houmann.
Executive Vice Presidents, Desmond D. Cummings Jr., Brian Paradis, Michael H. Schultz, Eddie Soler.
Vice Presidents, Lee Adler, Jayne Bassler, Diana Boyce, Dick Tibbits, Beth Weagraff.

Florida Hospital - Bartow
Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (863) 653-3300.
Fax: 1 (863) 653-3355.
Website: www.fhosp.org.

Address: 1248. Bartow Road; Bartow, Florida 33830.

Legal Name: Florida Hospital - Bartow dba Bartow General Hospital.

Number of Patient Beds: 100.
Board of Directors: Desmon Seabrook, Chair; D. D. Williams, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Desmon Seabrook.
Vice Presidents, Kelly Pettjohn, Richard Haffner, Greg Stiltz.
Assistant Treasurer, Linda Devore.

Florida Hospital University Medical Center
Established 1954

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (407) 646-3500.
Fax: 1 (407) 646-3515.
Website: www.fhuhealth.org.

Address: 1489. Kirkman Road; Orlando, Florida 32807.

Legal Name: Florida Hospital University Medical Center dba Orlando Regional Medical Center.

Number of Patient Beds: 530.
Board of Directors: Richard M. Seeley, Chair; Charles S. Soderholm, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Charles S. Soderholm.

FLETCHER HOSPITAL, INCORPORATED
dba PARK RIDGE HOSPITAL
Established 1920

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (828) 684-8501.
Fax: 1 (828) 687-0729.
E-mail: jodi.grabowski@ahss.org; parkridge@ahss.org.
Website: www.parkridgehospital.org.

Address:
Street: 100 Hospital Drive; Hendersonville, North Carolina 28792-5272.
Mailing: PO Box 1569; Fletcher, NC 28732-1569.

Legal Name: Fletcher Hospital, Incorporated dba Park Ridge Hospital. Has own 501 (c) (3).

Number of Patient Beds: 103
Board of Directors: Richard K. Reiner, Chair; James A. Bunch, Secretary.

Administration:
President, and Chief Executive Officer, James A. Bunch.
Vice President for Patient Services, Karen Owenby.
Chief Financial Officer, Kelly Pettjohn.
Vice Presidents:
Business Development, Bruce Berghem.
Medical Affairs, Ronald Jimenez.
Physician Services, Ruth Johnson.
Assistant to the President, Steve Yancey.

**Florida Hospital College of Health Sciences:**
President, and Chief Executive Officer, David E. Greenlaw.
Senior Vice President for Academic Administration, Donald E. Williams.

**FLORIDA HOSPITAL DELAND**
Established 1962

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (386) 943-4522.
Fax: 1 (386) 943-3674.
E-mail: daryl.tol@fhdeland.org.
Website: www.fhdeland.org.
Address: 701 West Plymouth Avenue; DeLand, Florida 32720.
Legal Name: Memorial Hospital - West Volusia, Inc. dba Florida Hospital Deland.
Number of Patient Beds: 156.
Board of Directors: Michael H. Schultz, Chair; Daryl Tol, Secretary.
Administration:
President, and Chief Executive Officer, Daryl Tol.
Chief Financial Officer, Nigel Hinds.
Chief Operating Officer, Steve Otto.
Medical Staff:
President, Hendrik Dinkla.

**FLORIDA HOSPITAL FISH MEMORIAL**
Established 1996

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (386) 917-5000.
Fax: 1 (386) 917-5019.
Website: www.fhfishmemorial.org.
Address: 1055 Saxon Boulevard; Orange City, Florida 32763-8468.
Legal Name: Southwest Volusia Healthcare Corporation dba Florida Hospital Fish Memorial.
Number of Patient Beds: 139.
Board of Directors: Michael H. Schultz, Chair; Joe D. Johnson, Secretary-Treasurer.
Administration:
President, and Chief Executive Officer, Joe D. Johnson.
Senior Vice President, and Chief Financial Officer, Michael Lukens.
Chief Nursing Officer, Sue Fowler.
Chief Operating Officer, Evie Lowe.
Chief of Staff, Rajendra Hippal.

**FLORIDA HOSPITAL FLAGLER**
Established 2002

Telecommunications:
Fax: 1 (386) 586-4620.
E-mail: david.ottati@ahss.org.
Website: www.floridahospitalflagler.com.
Address: 60 Memorial Medical Parkway; Palm Coast, Florida 32164-5980.
Legal Name: Memorial Hospital Flagler, Inc. dba Florida Hospital Flagler.
Number of Patient Beds: 99.
Board of Directors: Michael H. Schultz, Chair; ____, Secretary.
Administration:
President, and Chief Executive Officer, David Ottati.
Chief Financial Officer, Valerie Ziesmer.
Vice President Clinical Services, Eunmee Shim.
Administrator, David Ottati.
Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, Philip Goodwin.

**FLORIDA HOSPITAL HEARTLAND MEDICAL CENTER**
Established 1948

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (863) 314-4466.
Fax: 1 (863) 402-3110.
Website: www.fhhd.org.
Address: Street: 4200 Sun N Lake Boulevard; Sebring, Florida 33872-1986.
Mailing: P.O. Box 9400; Sebring; FL 33871-9400.
Legal Name: Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. dba Florida Hospital Heartland Medical Center.
Number of Patient Beds: 209.
Board of Directors: Michael H. Schultz, Chair; Timothy Cook, Secretary.
Administration:
President, and Chief Executive Officer, Timothy Cook.
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, Todd Goodman.
Vice President for Nursing Service, Donna Snyder.
Vice President and Chief Operating Officer, Isaac Palmer.

**FLORIDA HOSPITAL ORMOND MEMORIAL**
Established 2000

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (386) 676-6009.
Fax: 1 (386) 673-3462.
E-mail: carol.ferguson@fhms.org.
Website: www.fhms.org.
Address: 875 Sterthaus Avenue; Ormond Beach, Florida 32174-5131.
Legal Name: Memorial Health Systems, Inc. dba Florida Hospital Ormond Memorial.
Number of Patient Beds: 205.
Board of Directors: Michael H. Schultz, Chair; ____., Secretary.
Administration:
President, and Chief Executive Officer. ____.
Chief Financial Officer, Debora H. Thomas.
Chief Operating Officer, Darlinda Copeland.
Vice President Clinical Services, Michele Goeb Burkett.
Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, George Ehringer.

**FLORIDA HOSPITAL WATERMAN, INC.**
Established 1933

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (352) 253-3333; 253-3521 (CEO/COO); 253-3300 (CFO/CNO).
Fax: 1 (352) 253-3153 (Administration).
Website: www.fhwat.org.
Address: 1000 Waterman Way; Tavares, Florida 32778-5266.
Number of Patient Beds: 204.
Board of Directors: Michael H. Schultz, Chair.
Administration:
President, and Chief Executive Officer, Kenneth R. Mattison.
Chief Financial Officer, Frances H. Crunk.
Chief Operating Officer, Carrie Fish.
Chief Nursing Officer, Jennifer Shull.

**FLORIDA HOSPITAL WAUCHULA**
Established 1994

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (863) 773-3101.
Fax: 1 (863) 773-0126.
Website: www.fhwd.org.
Address: 533 Carlton Street; Wauchula, Florida 33873-3407.
Legal Name: Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. dba Florida Hospital Wauchula.
Number of Patient Beds: 25.
Board of Directors: Michael H. Schultz, Chair; Timothy Cook, Secretary.
FLORIDA HOSPITAL ZEPHYRHILLS, INC.  
(formerly known as East Pasco Medical Center, Inc.)  
Established 1981

**Administration:**
President, and Chief Executive Officer, Timothy Cook.  
Administrator, Linda Adler.  
Vice President, and Chief Financial Officer, Todd Goodman.  
Vice President, and Chief Operating Officer, Isaac Palmer.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 1 (813) 788-0411.  
Fax: 1 (813) 783-6198.  
E-mail: epmc.web@ahss.org.  
Website: www.fhzeph.org.

**Address:**  
7050 Gall Boulevard; Zephyrhills, Florida 33541-1347.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 154.

**Board of Directors:**  
Michael H. Schultz, Chair; John Harding, Secretary.

**Administration:**
President, John Harding.  
Chief Operating Officer, R. Kevan Metcalfe.  
Vice Presidents:
Chief Financial Officer, Donald E. Welch.  
Chief Medical Officer, Bill Sangster.  
Human Resources, Sylvia Seals-Brown.  
Chief Nursing Officer, Ruth Hemphill.  
Senior Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, Paul Citrin.

GIMBIE HOSPITAL  
Established 1948

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 251 (7) 710-051, 710-083, 710-638.  
E-mail: gahahi@gmail.com.

**Address:** P.O. Box 228; Gimbie, West Wollega; Ethiopia.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 80.

**Board of Management:** Richard Hart, Chair; Donn Gaede, Secretary.

**Administration:**  
Administrator, Paul Timothy Howe.  
Director of Nursing, Kuliche Gamtessa.  
Business Manager, Gamada Bariso.

**Physicians:**
Esaya Abate, Kebebush Gelen.

GINGGOOG SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL  
Established 1962

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 63 (8442) 7323, 7343, 7987, 7288; 63 (88) 861-1389.  
Fax: 63 (88) 861-1389.  
E-mail: algal_74@yahoo.com; gsh_sda@hotmail.com.  
Cable: “Sanitarium, Hospital,” Gingoog City.

**Address:**  
C. Bagaipo Street; 9014 Gingoog City, Misamis Oriental; Philippines.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 30.

**Board of Directors:** Wendell M. Serrano, Chair; Alberto P. Gallao Jr., Secretary.

**Administration:**  
President, Alberto P. Gallao Jr.  
Vice President for Finance, Elvis M. Sarsalejo.  
Vice President for Medical Affairs, Jess C. Tabaranaza.  
Nursing Director, Esther A. Mar.

**Medical Staff:**  
Chief of Staff, ____.  
Health Educator, Lorie N. Paclipan.  
Dietary Head, Berlin A. Quilog.

GLEI ADVENTIST EYE HOSPITAL

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 228-404-015; 228-404-016.  
Fax: 228-404-016.

**Address:**  
Street: KM 140; Glei; Togo.  
Mailing: Boite Postale 48; Atakpame; Togo.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 25.

**Board of Management:**  
Guy F. Roger, Chair.

**Administration and Staff:**  
Medical Director (Acting), Joseph Bilong.  
Business Manager, Komlan Ativi.

GLENDALE ADVENTIST MEDICAL CENTER  
Established 1905

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 213 409-8000.  
Fax: 213 546-5600.  
Website: www.glendaleadventist.com.

**Address:**  
1509 Wilson Terrace; Glendale, California 91206-4007.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 457.

**Board of Directors:** Robert G. Carmen, Chair; Larry Caviness, Vice Chair; Morre Dean, Secretary.

**Administration:**  
President, and Chief Executive Officer, Morre Dean.  
Senior Vice Presidents:
Clinical Services, Gwen Matthews.  
Finance, Kelly Turner.  
Operations, Warren Tetz.  
Associate Vice Presidents, Lynn Kirman, Robert Marchuk, Kim Milstien.

**Medical Staff:**
Chief of Staff, Warren B. Churg.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hospital Name</th>
<th>Established Year</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Number of Patient Beds</th>
<th>Board of Directors</th>
<th>Administration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOOD HOPE CLINIC (Clinica Good Hope)</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>Malecon Balta 956, Miraflores; Lima; Peru</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Samuel Sandoval, Chair; Juan Astete, Secretary</td>
<td>Medical Director, Juan Astete. Treasurer, Freddy Robles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORDON HOSPITAL</td>
<td>1953; managed 1981; acquired 1995</td>
<td>1035 Red Bud Road; Calhoun, Georgia 30701-6000. Mailing: P.O. Box 12938; Calhoun, GA 30703-7013.</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>Richard K. Reiner, Chair; Carlene Jamerson, Secretary. Janlene Jamerson, Secretary. Sam Huenergardt. Vice President for Clinical Services, Amy Jordon. Chief Financial Officer, Cory Reeves.</td>
<td>President, and Chief Executive Officer, Carlene Jamerson. Senior Vice President, Sam Huenergardt. Vice President for Clinical Services, Amy Jordon. Chief Financial Officer, Cory Reeves.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. W. MILLER MEMORIAL SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>400 Tres de Abril Street; San Nicolas; 6000 Cebu City; Philippines. Mailing: P.O. Box 306; 6000 Cebu City; Philippines.</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Rufo G. Gasapo, Chair; Fredelito N. Castillo, Secretary.</td>
<td>President, and Chief Executive Officer, Fredelito N. Castillo. Vice Presidents: Chaplain, Joel P. Aganan. Medical Affairs, Melody P. Vilches. Nursing Director, Leila Toledanes. Treasurer/Controller, Bill Ray Ragudo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HACKETTSTOWN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>651 Willow Grove Street; Hackettstown, New Jersey 07840-1799.</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>William G. Robertson, Chair; Gene C. Milton, Secretary.</td>
<td>President, and Chief Executive Officer, Gene C. Milton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANFORD COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTER</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>450 Greenfield Avenue; Hanford, California 93230-3513.</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>Scott Reiner, Chair; Jerry N. Page, Vice Chair; Richard L. Rawson, Secretary.</td>
<td>President, Richard L. Rawson. Senior Vice President for Clinical Operations, Kendall Fults. Senior Vice President for Finance, Kirby McGague.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERI ADVENTIST HOSPITAL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>P.O. Box 1056; Kigoma; Tanzania.</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>James Sze Fai Wu, Chair; Frank Yeung, Secretary</td>
<td>Chief Operating Officer, Jason C. Coe. Chief Financial Officer, Stella Visaggio. Executive Director, Business/Facility Development, Judith Wiegang. Chief Nursing Officer, Linda Ries. Administrative Director, Mission Development, Forrest Kinzli. Administrative Director, Planetree/Patient Relations, Kim Foreman. Chief Medical Officer, Kenneth J. Janowski.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**HUGULEY MEMORIAL MEDICAL CENTER**  
Established 1976

**Medical Staff:**  
Chief of Medical Staff, Buddy Wong.  
Vice President for Medical Affairs, Nielson Yeung.

**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 1 (817) 293-9110.  
Fax: 1 (817) 568-1296.  
Website: www.huguley.org.

**Address:**  
Street: 11801 South Freeway; Burleson, Texas 76028-7021.  
Mailing: P.O. Box 6337; Fort Worth, TX 76115-0337.

**Legal Name:**  
Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. dba Huguley Memorial Medical Center.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 213.

**Board of Directors:** Richard K. Reiner, Chair; Max A. Trevino, Vice Chair; Dan Enderson, Secretary.

**Administration:**  
President, and Chief Executive Officer, Peter Weber.  
Senior Vice President, and Chief Financial Officer, Dan Enderson.  
Senior Vice President for Patient Care, Tammy Collier.  
Vice President for Ancillary Services, Kent Tucker.

**Medical Staff:**  
Chief of Staff, Kevin Homer.

**INDONESIA ADVENTIST MEDICAL CENTER**  
Established 2007

**Telecommunications:**  
Fax: 62 (431) 850-012.  
Website: www.rsamanado.org.

**Address:**  
Jl. 14, Pebruari No. 1; Teling Atas; Manado 95119, North Sulawesi; Indonesia.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 90

**Board of Directors:** Noldy Sakul, Chair; Eddy Antou, Secretary.

**Administration:**  
President, Eddy Antou.  
Vice President for Finance, Ronny Mawu.  
Vice President for Medical Affairs, Larry Langingi.  
Vice President for Nursing Services, Silviena C. Kainama.

**Medical Staff:**  
Chief of Staff, Eddy Antou.

**INISA COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTRE**

**Address:** P.O. Box 7; Inisa, Osun State; Nigeria.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 40

**Board of Management:** Joseph A. Ola, Chair; Caleb O. Adeogun, Secretary.

**Administration:**  
President, Caleb O. Adeogun.

**Medical Staff:**  
O. Ayeola-Ogunyemi.

**ISHAKA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**  
Established 1950

**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 256 (48) 542-016.  
Fax: 256 (48) 521-304, 542-477.  
Website: www.isakahospital@iwayafrica.com; isakahospital@gmail.com.

**Address:** P.O. Box 111; Bushenyi; Uganda.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 110

**Board of Directors:** John L. Wani, Chair; Manual Isagani, Secretary.

**Administration:**  
Medical Director, Manual Isagani.  
Treasurer, Dan Turuvasingura.  
Matron, Emma Valenzuela.

**Physicians:**  

**JELLICO COMMUNITY HOSPITAL, INC.**  
Established 1974

**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 1 (423) 784-7252.  
Fax: 1 (423) 784-1136.  
Website: www.jellicohospital.com.

**Address:** 188 Hospital Lane; Jellico, Tennessee 37762-4400.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 54.

**Board of Directors:** James A. Bunch, Chair; Carlyle Walton, Vice Chair.

**Administration:**  
President, David Butler.  
Vice President of Clinical Operations, Pamela Hodge.  
Vice President of Finance.  
Chief of Medical Staff, Darryl J. Wilkens.

**JENGRE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**  
Established 1947

**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 234 (80) 362-63544.  
Website: www.jengresdahospital@yahoo.com.

**Address:**  
P.O. Box 11; Kanye; Botswana.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 167.

**Board of Directors:** Paminus Machamire, Chair; Boitirelo Kabo, Vice Chair; Bareng Moahi, Secretary.

**Administration:**  
Administrator, Bareng Moahi.  
Medical Director, Rose S. Llaguno.  
Nursing Superintendent, C. Gaboiphiwe.

**Staff Physicians:**  
KARACHI ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1950

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 92 (21) 225-8021.
Fax: 92 (21) 222-7010.
E-mail: dgjacob@yahoo.com.
Website: www.karachiadventisthospital.org.

Address:
Street: 91 Depot Lines; M. A. Jinnah Road; Karachi 74400; Pakistan.
Mailing: P.O. Box 7289; Karachi 74400; Pakistan.

Number of Patient Beds: 138.

Board of Management:
Younis Noor Bhatti, Chair; Donald G. Jacob, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Donald G. Jacob.
Medical Director, Daniel B. Khan.
Finances, Asghar Akbar.
Human Resources, Sweenitha Jacob.
Principal, School of Nursing, Magdaline Naheed.
Evening Coordinator, Azmat Nayyer.
President, Southern Section, Isaac Jalal.

KOBE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Kobe Adobenchisuto Byoin)
Established 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (78) 981-0161.
Fax: 81 (78) 981-7986.
E-mail: kah@kahns.org.
Website: www.kahns.org.
Cable: “Adventist Kobe”.

Address:
8-4-1 Arinodai; Kita-ku; Kobe 651-1321; Japan.

Number of Patient Beds: 116.

Board of Directors:
Masaki Shoji, Chair; Kenji Yamagata, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Kenji Yamagata.
Vice President for Finance, Ryuichiro Tsuji.
Nursing Director, Yutaka Murakami.

KENDU ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1925

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 254 (73) 615-6359.
E-mail: kendu_hospital@yahoo.com.

Address:
P.O. Box 20; 40301 Kendu Bay; Kenya.

Number of Patient Beds: 135.

Board of Directors:
M. P. Muasya, Chair; Elfred P. Solis, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Elfred P. Solis.
Business Manager, Eric Agembe.
School of Nursing:
Principal Tutor, Rudolfo Santos.

KETTINGER MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1959

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (937) 298-4331.
Website: www.knetnetwork.org.

Address:
3535 Southern Boulevard; Kettering, Ohio 45429-1221.

Number of Patient Beds: Charles F. Kettering Memorial Hospital, 522; Kettering Hospital Youth Services, 43; Kettering Medical Center - Sycamore Hospital, 176.

Board of Directors:
Frank J. Perez, Chair; Fred Manchur, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Fred Manchur.
Vice Presidents:
Clinical Quality, Liz Wise.
Clinical Services, Walter Sackett.
Finance and Operations, Brett Spenst.
Human Resources, Beverly Morris.
Medical Affairs, Gregory Wise.
Patient Care, Brenda Kuhn.
Senior Executive Officer, Kettering Medical Center - Sycamore Hospital, Richard Haas.
Treasurer, Russ Wetherell.
Assistant Treasurer, Edward Mann.
President, Kettering College of Medical Arts, Charles Scriven.

Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, Shachi Rattan.

KOBE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Kobe Adobenchisuto Byoin)
Established 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (78) 981-0161.
Fax: 81 (78) 981-7986.
E-mail: kah@kahns.org.
Website: www.kahns.org.
Cable: “Adventist Kobe”.

Address:
8-4-1 Arinodai; Kita-ku; Kobe 651-1321; Japan.

Number of Patient Beds: 116.

Board of Directors:
Masaki Shoji, Chair; Kenji Yamagata, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Kenji Yamagata.
Vice President for Finance, Ryuichiro Tsuji.
Nursing Director, Yutaka Murakami.

KONKOMA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1987

Telephone: 233 (24) 337-2068.
Address: P.O. Box RY336; Kumasi; Ghana.

Number of Patient Beds: 18.

Board of Directors:
Kwame Kwanin Boakye, Chair; Samuel Amponsa, Secretary.

Administration:
Midwifery Superintendent in Charge, ___.

KOZA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hopital Adventiste de Koza)
Established 1954

E-mail: missionsurg@yahoo.com.

Address:
P. O. Box 480; Kwadaso-Kumasi; Ghana.

Number of Patient Beds: 71.

Board of Directors:
Emmanuel Denteh, Chair; Agyeman Boateng, Secretary.
Treasurer, Oppong Mensah.
Accountant, A. Osei-Bonsu.
Matron, Anabella Aboagye.
Chaplain, W. G. Mensah.

Medical Staff:
Medical Assistants, Samuel Agyei, Samuel Asiedu, Sarah Awuah.
Senior Staff Midwives, Monica Afriyie, Olivia Owusu Akyaw, Rebecca Amankwah, Yvonne Agemang Duah, Helena Kusi-Appiah, Iva Ama Obeng.
Senior Nursing Officers, Cecilia Ampofo, Pepertual Addei Dwomoh, Gladys Oduro.

LAKE GENEVA SANITARIUM
(Clinique La Ligniere)
Established 1904

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 41 (22) 999-6445.
Fax: 41 (22) 999-6340.
E-mail: info@la-ligniere.ch.
Website: www.la-ligniere.ch.
HEALTHCARE INSTITUTIONS—HOSPITALS AND SANITARIUMS

Address: La Ligniere 5; 1196 Gland; Switzerland.
Number of Patient Beds: 95.
Board of Management: Bruno Vertallier, Chair; Gabriel E. Maurer, Vice Chair; Laurent Bertrand, Secretary.
Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Laurent Bertrand.
Medical Director, Claude-Alain Nacht.
Chaplain, Thierry Lenoir.
Director of Nurses, Rudi Merckx.
Staff Physicians:
Bernard Davy, Claude-Alain Nacht, Jean-Paul Robert.

LAKESIDE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 94 (81) 2223-466, 2234-605, 4471-668.
Fax: 94 (81) 2246-295.
E-mail: lakeside@slt.lk.
Address:
Street: 40 Sangaraja Mawatha; Kandy; Sri Lanka.
Mailing: P.O. Box 99; Kandy; Sri Lanka.
Number of Patient Beds: 40.
Board of Management: Joseph W. Reith, Chair; Percy Dias, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Percy Dias.
Nursing Director, Jayaluxmy Dias.

LITTLETON ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1989

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (303) 730-8900.
Fax: 1 (303) 730-5858.
Website: www.mylittletonhospital.org.
Address:
7700 South Broadway; Littleton, Colorado 80122-2602.
Number of Patient Beds: 231.
Board of Directors: James Boyle, Chair.
Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Ken Bacon.
Chief Financial Officer, Karsten Randolph.
Chief Nursing Officer, Rhonda Ward.
Chief Operating Officer, Michael Goebel.

LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER INCORPORATED
Established 1905

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (909) 558-4000.
Website: www.lomalindahealth.org.
Address: 11234 Anderson Street; Loma Linda, California 92354-2871.
Number of Patient Beds: 822.
Board of Trustees: Lowell C. Cooper, Chair.
Corporation: Richard H. Hart, President; Brian S. Bull, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Richard H. Hart.
Chief Executive Officer, and Administrator, Ruthita J. Fike.
Chief Financial Officer, Kevin J. Lang.
Senior Vice Presidents, Elizabeth J. Dickinson, Daniel Fontoura, Michael H. Jackson, Steven Mohr, Zareh H. Sarafian, Melvin D. Sauder.
Vice Presidents, Daniel W. Giang, Mark L. Hubbard, Jesse Mock, James M. Pappas, Cynthia J. Schmidt, Gerald R. Winslow.
Special Assistant to the Chief Executive Officer, Leslie N. Pollard.
Compliance Officer/Privacy Officer, Linda J. Mason.
Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, H. Roger Hadley.
President, David Bland.

Related Organization:
Loma Linda University Faculty Pharmacy, Inc. 11370 Anderson Street, Suite 1000; Loma Linda, California 92354.

LOS ANGELES ADVENTIST CLINIC
(Clínica Adventista de Los Ángeles)
Established 1983

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (43) 323-622, 316-776.
Fax: 56 (43) 313-466.
E-mail: informaciones@clinicaadventista.cl.
Website: www.clinicaadventista.cl.
Address:
Street: Manuel Rodriguez 256; Los Angeles; Chile.
Mailing: Casilla 692; Los Angeles; Chile.
Number of Patient Beds: 18
Board of Directors: Eber Liessi, Chair; Luis Garrido, Secretary.
Administration:
Medical Director, Luis Garrido.
Treasurer, Mauricio Vega.

LUSAKA EYE HOSPITAL

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 260 (1) 273-298.
Fax: 260 (1) 273-298.
E-mail: bm@leh.com.zm; penniecook@gmail.com.
Website: www.zaes.eyemd.org.
Address:
Street: 59 Chipwenupwenu Road; Makeni; Lusaka, Lusaka 10101; Zambia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 51365; Ridgeway; Lusaka 10101; Zambia.
Number of Patient Beds: 40.
Administration:
Hospital Administrator, Patience Matandiko.
Medical Director, Eustace Penniecook.
Finance Director, Cesiah Penniecook.

MALAMULO HOSPITAL
Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 265-1-470-221; 265-1-470-228.
Fax: 265-1-470-231.
E-mail: malamulohosp@malawi.net.
Address: Private Bag 2; Makwasa; Malawi.
Number of Patient Beds: 220.
Board of Directors: S. Mfune, Chair; Don L. Schatzschneider, Secretary.
Administration:
Administrator, Don L. Schatzschneider.
Business Manager, Foster Chiwanda.
Finance Director, Elisa Joyce Brown.
Medical Director, E. Mwafulirwa.

MELBOURNE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Located in Lesotho)
Established 1951

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 266-2254-0203.
Fax: 266-2254-0230.
E-mail: info@malutiadventisthospital.org.
Website: www.malutiadventisthospital.org.
Address:
Street: Mapoteng; Lesotho.
Mailing: Private Bag X019; Ficksburg 9730; South Africa.
Number of Patient Beds: 160.
Board of Directors: Francois Louw, Chair; Wilbert E. Hurlow, Secretary.
Administration:
Medical Superintendent, Wilbert E. Hurlow.
Business Manager, Soloso Ramorasata.
Principal Nursing Officer, Rosina Lebina.
Principal Tutor, Victoria Nteso.

Staff Physicians:
- Luckson Dullie
- Wilbert E. Hurlow
- Martha Makwero
- Philip Mubanga
- Jorge Rodriguez
- Levita Simon
- Elda Werdtz
- John F. Werner

MANAUS ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hospital Adventista de Manaus)
Established 1978

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 55 (92) 2123-1313 (PABX).
- Fax: 55 (92) 2123-1466.
- E-mail: diretoria@ham.org.br.
- Website: www.ham.org.br.

Address:
- Street: Av. Governador Danilo Areosa 139; Distrito Industrial; 69075-350 Manaus, AM; Brazil.
- Mailing: Caixa Postal 171; 69010-970 Manaus, AM; Brazil.

Number of Patient Beds: 56.

Board of Management:
- Chair: Marlinton Souza Lopes
- Vice Chair: Joao Alves Peixoto
- Secretary: Daniel de Faria

MANCHES OR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Established 1955

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (606) 598-5104.
- Fax: 1 (606) 598-7008.
- E-mail: dennis.meyers@ahss.org.
- Website: www.manchestermemorial.com.

Address:
- Street: 210 Marie Langdon Drive; Manchester, Kentucky 40962-6388.

Legal Name: Memorial Hospital, Inc.

Number of Patient Beds: 63.

Board of Directors:
- Chair: James A. Bunch
- Vice Chair: Dennis Meyers
- Secretary: Helen Wilson

Administration:
- President: Dennis Meyers
- Chief Operating Officer: Helen Wilson
- Chief Financial Officer: Gary Carlson

MANILA ADVENTIST MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1929

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 63 (2) 536-3684 (Pres), 524-7360 (Bus Office), 525-9191 to 96 (Depts).
- Fax: 63 (2) 524-3256.
- E-mail: bibly_macaya@yahoo.com; mamc@mamc-sma.org.
- Website: www.mamc.com.ph.

Address:
- Street: 1975 Donada Street; 1300 Pasay City, Metro Manila; Philippines.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 1592; 1099 Manila; Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 162; Bassinets, 17.

Board of Directors:
- Chair: Thelma R. Selerio
- Vice Chair: Bibly L. Macaya

Administration:
- President, Bibly L. Macaya
- Chief Operating Officer, Bibly L. Macaya
- Chief Financial Officer, Gary Carlson

Medical Staff:
- Chief of Staff, Renato L. Leviste

MASANGA LEPROSY HOSPITAL
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 232 (22) 22-95-01.
- E-mail: mlh-ahs@sieratel.sl.
- Telex: 3210 BOOTH SL.

Address: Private Mail Bag 814; Freetown; Sierra Leone.

Board of Management:
- Chair: Erkki O. Haapasalo

Management:
- Administrator, Elmer Ricardo Ribeyro

Center:
- Masanga Leprosy Extension Hospital, Waterloo Displaced Camp, Freetown, Sierra Leone.

MEDAN ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Rumah Sakit Advent Medan)
Established 1969

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 62 (61) 452-4875.
- Fax: 62 (61) 415-4839.
- E-mail: rsamedan@indosat.net.id.

Address:
- Jalan Gatot Subroto, Km. 4; Medan 20119, Sumatra; Indonesia.

Number of Patient Beds: 52.

Board of Directors:
- Chair: Johnny Lubis
- Vice Chair: Reuben V. T. Supit
- Secretary: Reuben V. T. Supit

Administration:
- President: Reuben V. T. Supit
- Vice President for Finance: Richard H. Panjaitan
- Vice President for Medical Affairs: Glinawaty K. Liwidjaya-Lim
- Nursing Director: Marisi Simanjuntak
- Public Relations: Numayta Sitoramang

METAS HOSPITAL TRUST ASSOCIATION
OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Established 1936

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 91 (261) 66-7591 to 66-7595.
- Fax: 91 (261) 66-8686.
- E-mail: jeremiahms@rediffmail.com.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Surat 395 001, India.

Address:
- P.O. Box 24, Nanpura Post; Surat 395 005, Gujarat; India.

Number of Patient Beds: 250.

Board of Management:
- Chair: John Rathinaraj
- Vice Chair: M. S. Jeremiah

Administration:
- President and CEO: M.S. Jeremiah
- Associate for Vice President: Lalitha S. Kate
- Vice President for Finance: Nagelli D. Solomon
- Associate, P. V. Nageswara Rao
- Vice President for Hospital Affairs: Chilumuntha Anil Kumar
- Vice President for Public Relations: Pramtesh Parmar
- Assistant, S. John Daniel
- Nursing College Principal, Nimmy Shyam
- Nursing Superintendent, Catherine Kisku
- Accountant, Bobby V. James

Medical Staff:
- Dentist: David Chandrasekar
- Physicists: Moly Maggie, Kamalakar Rayavarapu, Ann Santosh
- Surgeon: Mohan Chandrasekar
- Physiotherapists: Jhancy Danam, Shyamala P Rao

MATERIALS ADVENTIST HOSPITAL, INC
Established 1980

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (254) 526-7523.
- Fax: 1 (254) 526-3483
- Website: www.mplex.org

Address:
- 2201 S. Clear Creek Road; Killeen, Texas 76549-4110.
Legal Name: Metroplex Adventist Hospital, Inc. Has own 501 (c) (3).

Number of Patient Beds: 208.

Board of Directors: Pete Weber, Chair; Henderson Garrett, Secretary.

Administration:
President, and Chief Executive Officer, Kenneth A. Finch.
Vice President for Patient Services, L. Stephen O’Neal.
Chief Financial Officer, Penny Johnson.

MILTON MATTISON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Established 1984

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (122) 231-6771, 231-6276 (Medical Directors Res).
E-mail: mmhapur123@eth.net.
Cable: “Adventist,” Hapur, India.

Address: Meerut Road; Hapur 245 101, Uttar Pradesh; India.
Number of Patient Beds: 18.

Board of Management: Ashley G. Isaiah, Chair; A. Prasada Rao, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, A. Prasada Rao.

MINDANAO SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
Established 1952

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (63) 221-3029 (Info); 221-7199 (ER); 221-7306 (Pre).
Fax: 63 (63) 351-6444.
E-mail: jydalaguan2003@yahoo.com.
Cable: “Mindasan,” 9200 Iligan City, Philippines.

Address: Street: National Highway, Tibanga; 9200 Iligan City; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 5449, Tibanga; 9200 Iligan City; Philippines.
Number of Patient Beds: 118.

Board of Directors: Wendell M. Serrano, Chair; Edgar Claude A. Nadal, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Edgar Claude A. Nadal.
Vice Presidents:
Chaplain, James S. Genargue.
Finance, Carlos M. Morente.
Medical Affairs, Wilper Taylor T. Generato.
Nursing Director, Almira Nebres.
HRD, Ma. Scichollone B. Doplon.
College of Nursing Dean, Merlyn Espinosa.

MISSION HOSPITAL PHUKET
Established 1940

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 66 (76) 237-220.
Fax: 66 (76) 212-149 (General); 211-907 (Business Office).
E-mail: admin@missionhospitalphuket.com.
Website: www.missionhospitalphuket.com.

Address: Street: 4/1 Tepkasatri Road; Phuket; Thailand.
Mailing: P.O. Box 53; Phuket 83000; Thailand.
Number of Patient Beds: 81.

Board of Directors: Ronald W. Townend, Chair; George V. Larson II, Secretary.

Administration:
President, George V. Larson II.
Chief Operating Officer, Suchitra Samermit.
Nursing Services, Chanpen Tevaboot.

Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, Kittipan Tantiwit.

MONTEMORELOS UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
(Hospital Universitario de Montemorelos)
Established 1946
(Owned and controlled by Montemorelos University.)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (826) 263-3188.
Fax: 52 (826) 263-3404.
E-mail: hlc@hlc.um.edu.mx; hospital@hlc.um.edu.mx.

Address: Street: Camino al Vapor No. 209; Montemorelos, N.L. 67500; Mexico.
Mailing: Apartado 51; Montemorelos, N.L. 67500; Mexico.

Number of Patient Beds: 41.

Board of Management: Ismael Castillo, Chair.

Administration:
Executive Director, Adrien Brutus.
Administrative Director, Jorge Luis Vazquez.
Accountant and Chief of Administrative Service, Patricia Torres.
Director of Nursing Service, Nancy Chavez.

Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, Adrien Brutus.

MUGONERO HOSPITAL
(Hopital de Mugonero)
Established 1931

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 250-568-574.
Fax: 250-684-574.

Address: Boite Postale 65; Kibuye; Rwanda.
Number of Patient Beds: 97.

Board of Management: Amon Rugelinyange, Chair; Mark Ranzinger, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Mark Ranzinger.
Business Manager, Kamali Kalisa.
Chaplain, Simon Gakwaya Bayijahe.

MWAMI ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1927

Telecommunications:
Fax: 260 (62) 21-371.
E-mail: mwamihos@zamtel.zm; mwamilccb@yahoo.com.

Address: Private Bag 5; Chipata; Zambia.
Number of Patient Beds: General Hospital, 210; Extended Care Facility, 50.

Board of Directors: Harrington S. Akombwa, Chair; B. Ndatoya, Vice Chair; Enoch Chitakwa, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Enoch Chitakwa.
Medical Director, Ronilo Ang.
Chief Accountant, Christine Bubala.

NORTHEAST ARGENTINE SANITARIUM
(Sanatorio Adventista del Noreste Argentino)
Established 1972

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (3754) 420-443.
Fax: 54 (3754) 420-443.
E-mail: recepcionesana@nodoalem.com.ar.

Address: Street: Ruta Provincial No. 225 (Av. Rusia) y Los Pioneros; 3315 Leandro N. Alem; Misiones; Argentina.
Mailing: Casilla 37; 3315 Leandro N. Alem; Misiones; Argentina.

Board of Directors: Alfredo Hengen, Chair.
Administration:
Administrator, Ruben Hengen.
Director, Daniel Torres.
Healthy Living Adventist Center (Centro Adventista de Vida Sana, SANA)

Medical Staff:
- Chief of Staff, Mercy M. Ruado.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 54 (3754) 421-500.
- Fax: 54 (3754) 421-500.
- E-mail: vidasana@nodealem.com.ar.
- Website: www.vidasanamisiones.com.ar.

Address:
- Street: Ruta Provincial No. 225 (Av. Rusia) y Los Pioneros; 3315 Leandro N. Alem; Misiones; Argentina.
- Mailing: Casilla 37; 3315 Leandro N. Alem; Misiones; Argentina.

Number of Patient Beds: 24.

Administration:
- Administrator, Ruben Ordonez.
- Director, Daniel Torres.

OTTPALAM SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1969

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 91 (466) 224-4201, 224-4801, 224-7589.
- E-mail: sdahospital_ottapalam@yahoo.co.in.
- Website: www.vidasanamissiones.com.ar.

Address:
- Mailing: P.O. Box RY336; Kumasi; Ghana.
- Number of Patient Beds: 46.
- Board of Directors: Kwame Kwarin Boakye, Chair; Gifty Dufie Antwi, Secretary.

Administration:
- Medical Director, Gifty Dufie Antwi.
- Treasurer, Adru Gyaami Boadi.
- Chaplain, Daniel Oti-Boateng.
- Matron, Patricia Ya Boatemaa.

PALAWAN ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1982

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 63 (48) 433-2244.
- Fax: 63 (48) 433-2244, Loc. 152/153.
- E-mail: chucklorete@yahoo.com; paladventisthos@ Yahoo.com.

Address:
- Street: Junction 2, San Pedro; 5300 Puerto Princesa City; Palawan; Philippines.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 94; 5300 Puerto Princesa City; Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 61.

Board of Directors: Biby L. Macaya, Chair; Chuck Loreto O. Garcia IV, Secretary.

Administration:
- President, Chuck Loreto O. Garcia IV.
- Vice President for Medical Affairs, Lenin Amor M. Pialago.
- Vice President for Operations, Lydia T. Tanaman.
- Human Resources Director, Janet N. De Asis.
- Chaplain, Ramil R. Rey.

Nursing Service, Mercy M. Ruado.

Medical Staff:
- Chief of Staff, Chuck Loreto O. Garcia IV.

PARKER ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 2004

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (303) 269-4000.
- Fax: 1 (303) 269-4019.
- Website: www.parkerhospital.org.

Address:
- 9395 Crown Crest Boulevard; Parker, Colorado 80138-8573.

Legal Name: PorterCare Adventist Health System dba Parker Adventist Hospital.

Number of Patient Beds: 94.

Board of Directors: Jim Boyle, Chair.

Administration:
- President/Chief Executive Officer, Terry L. Forde.
- Vice President of Patient Care/Chief Nursing Officer, Holly Fedak.
- Chief Financial Officer, Andrew J. Gaasch.

Medical Staff:
- Chief Medical Officer, John R. Carbonneau.
- Chief Financial Officer, Michael Wong Enn Chung.
- Chief Nursing Officer, Mercy M. Ruado.

PENFIGO ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hospital Adventista do Penfigo)
Established 1950

Telecommunications:
- Fax: 55 (67) 3323-4118.
- E-mail: marley.pereira@hap.org.br.
- Website: www.penfigo.org.br.
Telecommunications:
Fax: 91 (20) 242-696-45.
E-mail: pah@pn2.vsnl.net.in.
Cable: “Adventist,” Pune 411037, India.

Number of Patient Beds: 104.

Board of Directors: Helder Roger Cavalcante Silva, Chair; Odilinson A. Fonseca, Secretary.
Administration:
Medical Director, Odilinson A. Fonseca.
Administrative Director, Joselmo Pablo Mews.

PORTER ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1930

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (303) 778-1955.
Fax: 1 (303) 778-5252.
Website: www.porterhospital.org.

Address: 2525 South Downing Street; Denver, Colorado 80210-5817.

Legal Name: PorterCare Adventist Health System dba Porter Adventist Hospital.

Number of Patient Beds: 368.

Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Jim Boyle.
Chief Nursing Officer, Sharon Pappas.

POTOMAC RIDGE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
Established 2000

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 251-4500.
Fax: 1 (301) 838-4905.
E-mail: (online information request form available on the website).
Website: www.potomacridge.com.

Address: Street: 14915 Broschart Road, Suite 260; Rockville, Maryland 20850.
Mailing: 14901 Broschart Road; Rockville, Maryland 20850.

Legal Name: Adventist HealthCare, Inc. dba Potomac Ridge Behavioral Health.

Number of Patient Beds: 85 Acute beds; 82 Residential beds.

Board of Trustees: William G. Robertson, Chair; Rob Vandeman, Vice Chair; Sako Maki, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Sako Maki.
Chief Financial Officer, Randall Reimer.
Vice President, and Chief Operating Officer (Potomac Ridge Behavioral Health at Rockville), Sako Maki.
Vice President, and Chief Operating Officer (Potomac Ridge Behavioral Health at Anne Arundel), Marie McBee.
Executive Director of Potomac Ridge Behavioral Health at the Eastern Shore, John Mistrangelo.
Executive Director of Behavioral Health Services at Washington Adventist Hospital, Sally Draper.
Executive Director of The Reginald S. Lourie Center for Infants and Young Children, Tracey Polson.
Director of Strategic Communications, Clarenceia Stephen.
Executive Director of The Potomac Ridge Behavioral Health Foundation, Alan Ezagui.
Director of Community-Based Residential Services, Steven Gorozdzos.
Executive Medical Director, Adventist HealthCare Behavioral Health Services, and Medical Director, Behavioral Health Services at Washington Adventist Hospital, Peter Levine.

PUNE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Fax: 91 (20) 242-696-45.
E-mail: pah@pn2.vsnl.net.in.
Cable: “Adventist,” Pune 411037, India.

Number of Patient Beds: 36

Board of Management: Ashley G. Isaiah, Chair; Philip Virathajenman, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Pierson Sam David.
Medical Director, Philip Virathajenman.
Nursing Superintendent, Malothi Tujare.
Assistant Business Manager, Anup Halder.

Medical Staff:
Nursing Supervisor, Malothi Tujare.

QUITO ADVENTIST CLINIC
( Clinica Adventista de Quito)
Established 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 593 (2) 256-6388, 223-4471, 222-8144.
Fax: 593 (2) 256-5790.
E-mail: clinicadventista@adventistas.ec.
Website: www.adventistas.ec.

Address: Av. 10 de Agosto N. 30-164 y Cuero y Caicedo; Quito; Ecuador.

Number of Patient Beds: 23.

Board of Directors: Leonel Lozano, Chair; Pablo Carrasco, Secretary.
Administration:
Medical Coordinator, Pablo Carrasco.
Business Manager, Jorge Andrade.

RIVER PLATE SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
(Sanatorio Adventista del Plata)
Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (343) 420-0220.
Fax: 54 (343) 420-0290.
E-mail: info@redsap.com.ar.
Website: www.sanatorioadventista.com.ar.

Address: 25 de Mayo 255; E1303AAE Libertador San Martin; Entre Rios; Argentina.

Legal Association: Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.

Number of Patient Beds: 102.

Board of Directors: Carlos Gill, Chair; Haroldo Cecotto, Secretary.
Administration:
General Director, Haroldo Cecotto.
General Manager, Armando Casarramona.
Medical Services Director, Enrique Stolentiy.

Healthy Living Adventist Center, RPSH
Established 1983

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (343) 420-0230.
Fax: 54 (343) 420-0239.
E-mail: info@redsap.com.ar.
Website: www.sanatorioadventista.com.ar.

Address: 25 de Mayo 255; E1303AAE Libertador San Martin; Entre Rios; Argentina.

Number of Patient Beds: 75.

Administration:
Director, and Chaplain, Juan Carlos Picasso.

ROLLINS BROOK COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
Established 1992

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (512) 556-3682.
Fax: 1 (512) 556-2201.
Website: www.mplex.org.

Address: Street: 608 N. Key Avenue; Lampasas, Texas 76550.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1405; Lampasas, TX 76550.

Legal Name: Metroplex Adventist Hospital, Inc. dba Rolls Brook Community Hospital.
Number of Patient Beds: 25.
Board of Directors: Richard Procter, Chair.
Administration:
President/Chief Executive Officer, Kenneth Finch.
Vice President/RBCH, Jeffrey Villanueva.
Chief Financial Officer, Penny Johnson.
Vice President/Patient Care, Stephen O’Neal.
Chief Nursing Officer, Kathleen Kepler.
Medical Staff:
President: James E. Cain.

**RUBY NELSON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL**
Established 1966

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (181) 222-5376, 222-3972; 09815-329-573.
Fax: 91 (181) 222-5376.
E-mail: rbnelson@jla.vsnl.net.in.
Cable: “Adventists,” Jalandhar 144 005, India.
Address: C-1 Cantonment Road; Jalandhar 144 005, Punjab; India.

Number of Patient Beds: 52.
Board of Management: Ashley G. Isaiah, Chair; ____, Secretary.
Administration:
Administrator, and Business Manager, ____. Medical Superintendent, Jacob Prabhakar.
Public Relations Officer, Kalapala Soloman Raj.
Chaplain, Rattan Massey.
Medical Staff:
Kuldeep Singh Badwal, Jacob Prabhakar, Ashish B. Sharma.

**SAN JOAQUIN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL**
Established 1910

Telecommunications:
E-mail: ItaniSM@ah.org.
Website: www.sanjoaquinhospital.org.

Address:
Street: 2615 Chester Avenue; Bakersfield, California 93301-2615.
Mailing: P.O. Box 2615; Bakersfield, CA 93303-2615.

Number of Patient Beds: 299.
Governing Board: Scott Reiner, Chair; Jerry N. Page, Vice Chair; Robert J. Beehler, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Robert J. Beehler.
Vice President for Patient Care Services, Debbie Hankins.
Vice President for Finance, Brent Soper.

**SAO PAULO ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**
(Hospital Adventista de Sao Paulo) Established 1942

Telecommunications:
E-mail: diretoria@hasp.org.br.
Website: www.hasp.org.br.

Address:
Rua Rocha Pombo 49, Aclimacao; 01525-010 Sao Paulo, SP; Brazil.

Number of Patient Beds: 42.
Board of Directors: Domingos Jose de Souza, Chair; Heber Mascarenhas, Vice Chair; Dorival D. Lima, Secretary.
Administration:
Administrator, Sergio Fernandes dos Reis.
Medical Director, Dorival D. Lima.

**SCHEER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL**
Established 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 977 (11) 661-111, 661-112. Fax: 977 (11) 661-711.
E-mail: admin@scheermemorialhospital.org.
Website: www.scheermemorialhospital.org.

Address:
Street: Banepa, Kapre; Nepal.
Mailing: P.O. Box 88; Kathmandu; Nepal.

Number of Patient Beds: 200.
Board of Management: M. C. John, Chair; Lincoln Moricone, Secretary.
Administration:
Administrator, Lincoln Moricone.
Chief Medical Officer, Rick Rentfro.
Chief Accountant, Surya Shakya.
Nursing Director, Kamala Devi Alia.
Chaplain, A. M. Puri.

**SEOUL ADVENTIST DENTAL HOSPITAL**
(Seoul Wesaing Chikwa Byungwon) Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (2) 3407-2875. Fax: 82 (2) 3407-2874.
E-mail: genaffair@sadh.co.kr.
Website: www.sadh.co.kr.
Cable: “SDA Dental Hospital,” Seoul, Korea.

Address:
Street: 29-1 Hwi-Kyung 2-dong; Dongdaemun-ku; Seoul 130-092; Korea.
Mailing: Cheongnyang P.O. Box 160; Seoul 130-650; Korea.

Number of Patient Beds: 6.
Board of Directors: Myung Kwan Hong, Chair; Byeong Rin Kim, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Byeong Rin Kim.
Dental Staff:
Chief of Dental Staff and Oral and Maxillary Surgery, Byeong Rin Kim.

**SEOUL ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**
(Seoul Wesaing Byungwon) Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (2) 2244-0191 to 2244-0195, 2244-9711 to 2244-9714, 2214-7575.
Fax: 82 (2) 2249-0403.
E-mail: president@sah.co.kr.
Website: www.sah.co.kr.
Cable: “SDA Hospital,” Seoul, Korea.

Address:
Street: 29-1 Hwi-Kyung 2-dong; Dongdaemun-ku; Seoul 130-092; Korea.
Mailing: Cheongnyang P.O. Box 160; Seoul 130-650; Korea.

Number of Patient Beds: 406.
Board of Directors: Myung Kwan Hong, Chair; ____, Secretary.
Administration:
President, ____. Vice Presidents: Administrative, Sang Kyoon Shin.
Financial, Shin Yeon Lee.
Medical, Sam Geuk Nam.

**Medical Staff:**
Director of Medical Department, Dong Jun Won.
Director of Surgical Department, Ki Do Hong.
Director of Residency Training, Sung Sik Ha.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST COOPER EYE CENTER
Established 2004

E-mail: sdcacooperhospital@yahoo.com.
Address:
Street: 12 Street, Gibson Avenue; Sinkor; 1000 Monrovia, Montserrat; Liberia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 10-2188; 1000 Monrovia 10; Liberia.
Number of Patient Beds: 24.
Board of Directors: Erkki O. Haapasalo, Chair; Adoly Sonii, Secretary.
Administration: Director, Adoly Sonii.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST COOPER HOSPITAL
Purchased 1986

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 231-227-876.
E-mail: sdacooperhospital@yahoo.com.
Address:
Street: 12 Street, Gibson Avenue; Sinkor; 1000 Monrovia, Montserrat; Liberia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 10-2188; 1000 Monrovia 10; Liberia.
Number of Patient Beds: 45.
Board of Management: Erkki O. Haapasalo, Chair.
Administration: Medical Director, Nathaniel Mosqueda. Administrator, Adoly Sonii.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL AND MOTHERLESS BABIES’ HOME, ABA
Established 1984

Telephone: 234 (82) 225-147.
Address:
Street: No. 1 New Umuahia Road; Ogbor Hill, Aba, Abia State; Nigeria.
Mailing: Private Mail Bag 7115; Aba, Abia State; Nigeria.
Number of Patient Beds: 65.
Board of Directors: Gideon C. Nwaogwugwu, Chair; Kingsley C. Anonaba, Vice Chair; E. E. Enyinna, Secretary.
Physicians:
B. C. Ajunwa, K. Emwereji.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL ILE-IFE
Established 1940

Fax: 234 (36) 232-952.
E-mail: GiebelNet@aol.com; seventhday_hospital@yahoo.co.uk.
Address: Private Mail Bag 5513; Ile-Ife, Osun State; Nigeria.
Number of Patient Beds: 128.
Board of Management: Joseph A. Ola, Chair; A. O. Obisanya, Secretary.
Physicians:

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL, RANCHI
(formerly Ranchi Adventist Hospital)
Established 1949

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (651) 254-1922, 254-2652; 254-1249 (Blood Bank); 254-5341 (Dir Res); 254-0036 (Mgr. Off).
Fax: 91 (651) 254-5649.
E-mail: sdahospital_ranchi@rediffmail.com.
Address:
SDA Mission Hospital; Baragain, Bariatu Road; Ranchi 834 009, Jharkhand; India.
Number of Patient Beds: 103.
Board of Management: M. S. Jeremiah, Chair; Cornelius Murmu, Secretary.
Administration: President, and Chief Executive Officer, M. S. Jeremiah. Executive Vice President, Cornelius Murmu. Vice President for Liaisoning/Development, Pualraj Peter. Vice President for Financial Affairs, N. D. Solomon; Associate, Ajit Bazroy. School of Nursing (Acting), Joseph Thananki. School of Medical Record, Subhahsini Tirkey. Chaplain, Gopal Soren.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST MEDICAL CENTRE
(formerly Bangalore Adventist Hospital)
Established 1978

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (80) 2536-0190, 2591-1454, 2556-0135 (Medical Director).
E-mail: sdamcbangalore@gmail.com.
Address: 8 Spencer Road, Frazer Town; Bangalore 560 005, Karnataka; India.
Number of Patient Beds: 55.
Board of Management: Ashley G. Isaiah, Chair; John Christo, Secretary.
Administration: Medical Director, John Christo. Business Manager, Nixon Samuel.
Medical Staff:
SHADY GROVE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL  
Established 1979

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 279-6000.
Fax: 1 (240) 453-5811.
Website: www.adventisthealthcare.com/SGAH.
Address: 9901 Medical Center Drive; Rockville, Maryland 20850-3357.
Legal Name: Adventist HealthCare Inc. dba Shady Grove Adventist Hospital.
Number of Patient Beds: 269.
Board of Trustees: William G. Robertson, Chair; Dennis Hansen, Secretary.
Administration: President, Dennis Hansen.
Vice Presidents:
Chief Development Officer, William H. Smith.
Chief Financial Officer, Ron Benfield.
Operations, Shelly Leyba.
Patient Care Services, and Chief Nurse Executive, Skip Margot.
Quality and Medical Staff Services, Debra S. Foshee.

SIMI VALLEY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CARE SERVICES  
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (805) 955-6000.
Fax: 1 (805) 526-0837.
Website: www.simivalleyhospital.com.
Address: 2975 Sycamore Drive; Simi Valley, California 93065-1201.
Legal Name: Simi Valley Hospital and Health Care Services.
Number of Patient Beds: 201.
Governing Board: Scott Reiner, Chair; Velino Remboldt, Secretary.
Administration: President, and Chief Executive Officer, Darwin Remboldt.
Senior Vice President, Strategic Operations and Business Development, Mark Newmyer.
Senior Vice President, and Chief Financial Officer, John Beaman.
Senior Vice President, and Chief Nurse Executive, Caroline Esparza.

SHAWNEE MISSION MEDICAL CENTER  
Established 1962

Telecommunications:
Fax: 1 (913) 676-7792.
Website: www.shawneemission.org.
Address: 9100 W. 74th Street; Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66204-4004.
Legal Name: Shawnee Mission Medical Center, Inc.
Number of Patient Beds: Acute Care, 383.
Board of Trustees: Richard K. Reiner, Chair; Alex Bryant, Roscoe J. Howard III, Vice Chairs; Samuel H. Turner Sr., Secretary.
Administration: President, and Chief Executive Officer, Samuel H. Turner Sr.
Senior Vice Presidents:
Chief Financial Officer, Jack Wagner.
Chief Operating Officer, Joyce Portela.
Senior Vice President, Robin Harrold.
Vice President, and Chief Nursing Officer, Sheri Hawkins.

SIMLA SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL  
Established 1915; reestablished 1950

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (177) 281-1821, 280-2248, 280-5779, 280-6761 (Business Office).
Fax: 91 (177) 2655-168.
E-mail: simlasan@sify.com; simlasan1@sify.com.
Address: Carton House, Chaura Maidan; Shimla 171 004, Himachal Pradesh; India.
Number of Patient Beds: 50.
Board of Management: Ashley G. Isaiah, Chair; G. R. Bazliel, Secretary.
Administration: President, and Chief Executive Officer, G. R. Bazliel.
Business Manager, Praveen Bob.
Medical Staff:
Dentist, Vijay Vaid.
Nursing Supervisor, Rita Wanghken.

SILVESTRE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL (Hospital Adventista Silvestre)  
Established 1948

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (21) 3526-0212.
Fax: 55 (21) 2285-7942.
Website: www.hasilvestre.org.br.
Address: Street: Ladeira dos Guararapes 263, Silvestre; 22241-220 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 768-ZC-00; 20001-970 Rio de Janeiro, RJ; Brazil.
Number of Patient Beds: 149.
Board of Management: Mauricio Pinto Lima, Chair; Rogerio de Araujo Gusmao.
Administration: Administrator, Leonardo do Rosario Pombo.
Medical Director, Rogerio de Araujo Gusmao.

SKOGLI HEALTH AND REHABILITATION CENTER (Skogli Helse-og Rehabiliteringssenter)  
Established 1946

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 47-6124-9100.
Fax: 47-6124-9199.
E-mail: skogli@skogli.no.
Website: www.skogli.no.
Address: Fredrik Collets v. 13; N-2614 Lillehammer; Norway.
Number of Patient Beds: 120.
Board of Management: Terje Dahl, Chair.
Administration: General Manager, Alf Magne Foss.
Chief Financial Officer, Thomas Ronningen.
Chief Physician, Costel Cosma.

SONGA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL (Hôpital de Songa et Leprosérie)  
Established 1927

Telecommunications:
Telephone: D/S Kamina; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
Fax: 1 (63) 9973-1100.
E-mail: skogli@skogli.no.
Website: www.skogli.no.
Address: D/S Kamina; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
Number of Patient Beds: 120.
Board of Management: Lwamba Nyembo, Secretary.
Administration: Medical Director, Lwamba Nyembo.
Accountant, Ilunga wa Illunga Ndalamba.
Physician: Momu Kakudji.
School of Nursing: Headmaster, Kabulo Makonga.
Instructors: Nday Kalenga, Mitonga Kazadi, Mbayo Madika, Mbuya Maloba, Kabamba Mtumo, Ilunga Ngoy, Banze Umba.
SONORA REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1957

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (209) 532-5000.
Fax: 1 (209) 536-3500.
Website: www.sonorahospital.org.
Address: 1000 Greenley Road; Sonora, California 95370-5200.
Legal Name: Sonora Community Hospital dba Sonora Regional Medical Center.
Number of Patient Beds: 84 Acute; 68 Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF).
Governing Board: Larry D. Dodds, Chair; Jerry Page, Vice Chair; Jeff Eller, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Jeff Eller.
Vice President for Business Planning and Marketing, Doug Duffield.
Vice President for Finance, David L. Larsen.
Vice President for Off-Site Services, Pauline Campbell.
Vice President for Patient Services, Julie Kline.

SOUTHEAST HOSPITAL
(Hospital del Sureste)
Established 1975

Telecommunications:
Fax: 52 (993) 315-7444.
E-mail: jaimefv27@hotmail.com.
Address: Colonia Nueva Villahermosa; Regino Hernandez Llergo 103; Villahermosa, Tabasco 86070; Mexico.
Number of Patient Beds: 40.
Board of Management: David Javier Perez, Chair; Ruben Jaime Fernandez Vera, Secretary.
Administration:
Administrator, Ruben Jaime Fernandez Vera.
Medical Director, Alberto Reyes Hernandez.

ST. HELENA HOSPITAL
Established 1878

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (707) 963-3611.
Fax: 1 (707) 963-6461.
Website: www.sthelenahospital.org.
Address: 10 Woodland Road; St. Helena, California 94574-9554.
Number of Hospital Patient Beds: 181; Ambulatory Residential Beds, 42.
Governing Board: Scott Reiner, Chair; James E. Pedersen, Vice Chair; JoAline Olson, Secretary.
Administration:
President, and Chief Executive Officer, JoAline Olson.
Senior Vice President, Guy Qvistgaard.
Vice President, Finance, and Chief Financial Officer, Edward A. McDonald.

THANJAVUR ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1996

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (4362) 227-704 (Hospital); 04362-313680 (Mobile).
Cable: “Adventist” Hospital, Thanjavur 613 005, Tamil Nadu, India.
Address: Mela Vasthachavadi; Thanjavur 613 005, Tamil Nadu; India.
Number of Patient Beds: 10.
Board of Management: Ashley G. Isaiaah, Chair; Harsha About, Secretary.
Administration:
Administrator, Selvamani Karan.
Medical Director, Harsha About.
Accountant, N. Bhasker.
Medical Staff:
Natalia Herash.
TILLAMOOK COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL
Acquired 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (503) 842-4444.
Fax: 1 (503) 842-3062.
E-mail: morrispa@ah.org.
Website: www.tcgh.com.

Address: 1000 3rd Street; Tillamook, Oregon 97141-3430.

Legal Name: Northwest Medical Foundation of Tillamook dba Tillamook County General Hospital.

Number of Patient Beds: 49.

Governing Board: Larry D. Dodds, Chair; Al Reimche, Vice Chair; Larry Davy, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Larry Davy.
Vice President for Finance, Walt Larson.
Vice President for Patient Care Services, Donna Bechthold.

TOKYO ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Tokyo Eisei Byoin)
Established 1929

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (3) 3392-6151.
Fax: 81 (3) 3392-1463 (Administration); 3220-1308 (Purchasing).
E-mail: info@tokyoeisei.com.
Website: www.tokyoeisei.com.

Address: 3-17-3 Amanuma; Suginami-ku; Tokyo 167-8507; Japan.

Number of Patient Beds: 186.

Board of Directors: Masaki Shoji, Chair; Kazuhiko Hongo, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Tetsu Hayasaka.
Vice Presidents:
Finance, Teruo Koromogawa.
Medical Affairs, Toshihiro Nishino.
Nursing, Keiko Suzuki.

Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, Atsushi Hirota.

TSUEN WAN ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1964

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 852-2272-7676 (General); 852-2276-7398 (President); 852-2276-7420 (Finance); 852-2276-7305 (COO).
Fax: 852-2413-5311.
E-mail: alex.lan@twah.org.hk.
Website: www.twah.org.hk.

Address: 199 Tsuen King Circuit; Tsuen Wan; New Territories; Hong Kong.

Number of Patient Beds: 133.

Board of Directors: James Sze Fai Wu, Chair; Frank Yeung, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Frank Yeung.
Chief Operating Officer, Alex Lan.
Vice President for Administration, Kim Ng.
Vice President for Medical Affairs, Nelson Yeung.
Nursing Administrator, Stirling Lau.
Financial Controller, Alfred Choo.

Medical Staff:
Chief of Medical Staff, Monty Lee.

UKIAH VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1956; acquired 1978

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (707) 462-3111.
Fax: 1 (707) 463-7384.
E-mail: development@uvmc.org.
Website: www.uvmc.org.

Address: 275 Hospital Drive; Ukiah, California 95482-4531.

Legal Name: Ukiah Adventist Hospital, Inc. dba Ukiah Valley Medical Center.

Number of Patient Beds: 78.

Governing Board: Scott Reiner, Chair; James E. Pedersen, Vice Chair; Terry Burns, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Terry Burns.
Vice President for Finance, Rodney Grainger.
Vice President for Patient Care Services, Jerry Chaney.

VALLEY OF THE ANGELS HOSPITAL
(Hospital Adventista de Valle de Angeles)
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 504-766-2310 to 2312.
Fax: 504-766-2316.
E-mail: info@havahn.org.
Website: www.havahn.org.

Address: Street: Valle de Angeles; Francisco Morazan; Honduras. Mailing: Apartado 3696; Tegucigalpa; Honduras.

Number of Patient Beds: 30.

Board of Management: Alfredo Argueta, Chair; Veronica Alvarado, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Veronica Alvarado.

Physicians:
Elvis David Castillo, Javier Octavio Molina, Raul Schneider, Lila Vicente.

VENEZUELA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hospital Adventista de Venezuela)
Established 1983

Telecommunications:
Fax: 58 (251) 445-9796.
E-mail: hosadven@cantv.net.

Address: Street: Carrera 17, No. 42-89; Barquisimeto; Venezuela. Mailing: Apartado 525; Barquisimeto; Venezuela.

Number of Patient Beds: 10.

Board of Management: Julio Palacio, Chair; Marbellys Garcia, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, and Finance Director, Marbellys Garcia. Medical Director, Daniel Gonzalez.

VISTA DEL JARDIN ADVENTIST MEDICAL CENTER
(Centro Medico Vista del Jardin)
Established 2007

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (809) 563-9923.
Fax: 1 (809) 620-3415.
E-mail: vistadeljardin@yahoo.es.
Website: www.vistadeljardin.org.

Address: Ave. Republica de Colombia No. 71; Los Rios; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.

Number of Patient Beds: 22.

Board of Directors: Cesario Acevedo, Chair; Pedro Nunez, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, and Chief Medical Officer, Pedro Nunez. Financial Officer, Julio Figuereo.
Accountant, Fernando Joseph.
Human Resources, Virginia Rosello.
Director of Nursing, Raquel Gil.
WALLA WALLA GENERAL HOSPITAL
Established 1905

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (509) 525-0480.
Fax: 1 (509) 527-8258.
E-mail: wolcotcl@ah.org.
Website: www.wwgh.com.

Address:
Street: 1025 S. 2nd Avenue; Walla Walla, Washington 99362-4116.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1398; Walla Walla, WA 99362-0309.

Number of Patient Beds: 72.

Governing Board: Larry D. Dodds, Chair; Max C. Torkelsen II, Vice Chair; Monty E. Knittel, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Monty E. Knittel.
Vice President for Finance, Duane Meidinger.
Vice President for Patient Care Services, Marjorie Simons.

WASHINGTON ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1907

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 891-7600.
Fax: 1 (301) 891-5991.
Website: www.adventisthealthcare.com/WAH.

Address:
7600 Carroll Avenue; Takoma Park, Maryland 20912-6367.

Legal Name: Adventist HealthCare Inc. dba Washington Adventist Hospital.

Number of Patient Beds: 287.

Board of Trustees: William G. Robertson, Chair.

Administration:
President, Jere D. Stocks.
Vice President, Chief Financial Officer, Paul Nicholson.
Vice President, Chief Medical Officer, Christopher Magee.
Vice President, Chief Nursing Officer/Quality and Care Coordinator, Page Etzler.
Vice President for Ancillary and Support Services, Dean Teague.
Vice President for Expanded Access, Geoff Morgan.

WATERLOO SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL

Telecommunications:
E-mail: ashmilh@sieratel.sl.

Address:
Street: Waterloo Highway; Waterloo; Sierra Leone.
Mailing: Private Mail Bag 814; Freetown; Sierra Leone.

Number of Patient Beds: 13.

Board of Directors: Erkki O. Haapasalo, Chair; Elmer Ricardo Ribeyro, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Elmer Ricardo Ribeyro.
Accountant, Victor Owusu.
Nursing Officers, Veronica OAwoko, Dora Apenteng.
Health Ministries Director, O. K. Kumah.
Dispensary Technician, Ben Smith.
Matron, Christiana Ofori.
Secretary, Victory Acheampong.

YOSU SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
(Yosu Yoyang Byungwon)
Established 1996

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (61) 690-0500, 690-0507.
Fax: 82 (61) 685-9944.
E-mail: kkchul36@hanmail.net.

Address:
228 Jangsoo-ri; Hwayang-myun; Yosu City, Jeonnam 556-825; Korea.

Number of Patient Beds: 44.

Board of Directors: Myung Kwan Hong, Chair; Kung Chul Nam, Secretary (Acting).

Administration:
President (Acting), Kung Chul Nam.
Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, Kung Chul Nam.

YUKA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1953

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 260 (7) 240-022 (Administrator); 260 (7) 220-030 (Chief of Staff).
E-mail: yolyhel@gmail.com; nyambe3rd@yahoo.com.

Address:
P.O. Box 93008; Kalabo; Zambia.

Number of Patient Beds: 77; Leprosarium Capacity, 20; Tuberculosis Capacity, 45.

Board of Management: Harrington S. Akombwa, Chair; Herland Mangold, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Administrator, Herland Mangold.
Accountant, Mbulalizila Nyambel.
Chaplain, J. Mapulanga.
Clinics and dispensaries

ACFE Adventist Medical Center (Centro Medico ACFE). Agricultura 79; Col. Escandon; Delegacion Miguel Hidalgo; Mexico, D.F. 11800; Mexico. Telephone: 52 (55) 551-9029, 551-8562, 551-9207. Fax: 52 (55) 551-9029, 551-8562, 551-9207. E-mail: san-toch@hot.com. Website: www.sanatorioadventista acle.com.mx. Administrator, Eleazar de los Santos; Medical Director, Olivia Zamorano. Established 1988. 14 beds.

Advisas Ababa Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 145; Addis Ababa; Ethiopia. Telephone: 251 (1) 14-0609, 29-3876. Fax: 251 (1) 51-1319. E-mail: cefaf@telecom.net.et.

ADRA Dental Clinic (Clinique Dentaire ADRA). Rue Joseph Baroua No. 466; Ouagadougou; Burkina Faso. Mailing: 01 Boite Postale 592; Ouagadougou; Burkina Faso. Telephone: 226-30-30-86-21. Fax: 226-31-28-23. E-mail: eduacetologia@gmail.com.

ADRA Dental Clinic of Malabo. Apartado Correos 423; Malabo; Equatorial Guinea. Director, ___.

Adventist Clinical Center (Venezuela) (Centro Clinico Adventista). Calle Los Tres Mosqueteros No. 10; Los Olivos. Maracay; Venezuela. Mailing: Apartado 528; Maracay; Venezuela. Telephone: 58 (243) 233-3821. Administrator, Mayra Ortiz; Medical Director, Pedro Tovar.

Adventist Dental Clinic (Bangladesh). Road No. 94; Plot No. CEN (A)-3A; Gulshan 2; Dhaka 1212; Bangladesh. Telephone: 880 (2) 882-2529, 899-4948. Fax: 880 (2) 801-8967. E-mail: ad@ca.baku.agmi.com. Dentist/Director, Milan M. Moskala (E-mail: milanmoskala@hotmail.com).

Adventist Dental Clinic (Cameroon) (Clinique Dentaire Adventiste). Boite Postale 401; Yaounde; Cameroon. Telephone: 237-22-22-11-10. Fax: 237-22-48-95. E-mail: afanche@yahoo.fr. Director, ___; Business Manager, Yango Essome Regine.

Adventist Dental Clinic (Japan). 5-11-2 Karagusuku; Naha-shi; Okinawa 091-0155; Japan. Telephone: 81 (98) 858-4618. Fax: 81 (98) 858-4618. Director, Kyozo Miyamoto.

Adventist Dental Practice. 41 Lawley Road; Suburbs, Bulawayo; Zimbabwe. Mailing: P.O. Box 573; Bulawayo; Zimbabwe. Telephone: 263 (9) 251-424. Fax: 263 (9) 257-267. E-mail: adp@zuc.adventist.org.

Adventist Health System of the Indian Ocean (SMA-Systeme Medical Adventiste). Boite Postale 700; Antananarivo 101; Madagascar. Telephone: 261-225-2652. Fax: 261-224-0134. E-mail: sma.ioum@gmail.com. Director, Ruben Rostan; Treasurer, Lala Razafindrabe.

Adventist Medical Center (Bacaramanga) (Unidad Medica Adventista). Calle 55B, No. 29-47; Bacaramanga; Colombia. Telephone: 57 (7) 647-7790, 657-3601. Fax: 57 (7) 657-3601. E-mail: uma.coafrica@gmail.com. Administrator, Dubiel Quintero; Medical Director, Vicente Duarte.

Adventist Medical Center (Medellín) (Centro Medico Adventista). Carrera 84, No. 33AA 159; Medellin; Colombia. Mailing: Apartado 400058; Medellin; Colombia. Telephone: 57 (4) 250-6488, 250-7227, 416-411. Fax: 57 (4) 250-7139. E-mail: cmadventista@hotmail.com. Administrator, German Allerze; Medical Director, Miguel Moreno.

Adventist Medical Center (Uganda). Makerere Road; Opposite Law Development Centre; Kampala; Uganda. Mailing: P.O. Box 6434; Kampala; Uganda. Telephone: 256 (41) 534-382; 256-72-520-620 (cell). E-mail: info@ugadventist.org. President, Rosette Kibudde; Treasurer, Ruth G. Gimbya.

Adventist Medical Practice. 41 Lawley Road; Suburbs, Bulawayo; Zimbabwe. Telephone: 263 (9) 251-424. Fax: 263 (9) 257-267. E-mail: jacobsm@zuc.adventist.org. Director, Mercy Jacobs.

Adventista Dental Clinic of Antananarivo (Clinique Medico-Chirurgicale D'Antananarivo). Boite Postale 700; Antananarivo 101; Madagascar. Telephone: 261 (20) 22-593-82. Fax: 261 (20) 22-401-34. Director, Oswaldo Lara.

Adventist University of the Philippines Health Service. Puting Kahoy; Silang; 4118 Cavite; Philippines. Mailing: P.O. Box 18334; Marikina; Murihihi; Philippines. Telephone: 63 (2) 888-38-67; 63 (9) 541-1211 to 25; (loc 305). Fax: 63 (9) 541-1228. Website: www.aup.edu.ph. Director, Querubin P. Padilla; Medical Director, Butch Loreto O. Garcia; General Services Director, Wilma J. Rosario.

Aivonti Dental Clinic of Malabo. Apartado Correos 423; Malabo; Equatorial Guinea. Telephone: 675-732-1225. Fax: 675-732-2182. E-mail: ehsm@pngum.org.pg. Director, Nina Frazer.

Ambohimanarina Adventist Dispensary (Dispensaire Adventiste d’Ambohimanarina). Boite Postale 50; Andapa 205; Madagascar.

Ambunti Health Centre. P.O. Box 7; Ambunti 534; Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 675-856-2076. Fax: 675-856-2089. E-mail: smi@pngum.org.pg. Director, Gertrude Kitipa.

Amora Gadel Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 21; Debre Tabor; Ethiopia. Telephone: 251 (8) 41-0047. Fax: 251 (8) 41-1281, 41-0855.

Andafaif Aiptost. C/o P.O. Box 54; Wewak 531; Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 675-856-2076. Fax: 675-856-2089. E-mail: sm@pngum.org.pg. Director, Gertrude Kitipa.

Andrews Memorial Hospital Dental Clinic, 27 Hope Road; Kingston 10; Jamaica. Telephone: 1 (876) 926-7401, 926-7402. Fax: 1 (876) 929-3820. E-mail: amh-admin@ambros.org. Website: www.ambros.org.


Antananarivo Adventist Dental Clinic (Clinique Dentaire Leon Burkhardt). Boite Postale 700; Antananarivo 101; Madagascar. Telephone: 261 (20) 225-2970; mobile 033-02-602-07. Fax: 261 (20) 224-401-34. Director, Joseph Bullock; Assistant Director, Jonathan Andriatsimiserika.

Antigua Dental Clinic. P.O. Box 3241; St. Johns; Antigua; Antigua and Barbuda. Telephone: 1 (268) 462-9392. Fax: 1 (268) 462-9633. Director, Gustav Sleikri.

Ayninasaso Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 480; Kumasi; Ghana. Telephone: 233 (51) 23-686. Director, Samuel Adjei.

Aore Clinic. Private Mail Bag 7; Santo; Vanuatu. Administered by Vanuatu Mission. P.O. Box 85; Vila; Vanuatu.

Apah Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 480; Kumasi; Ghana. Director, Christina Ajaye.

Arum Tamura Dispensary (Jengre Hospital), c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Is; Plateau State; Nigeria.

Arusha Adventist Seminary and College Dispensary. P.O. Box 7; Usa River; Tanzania. Telephone: 255 (27) 255-3626. Director, Josiah Tayali.

Arusha Medical and Dental Clinic. P.O. Box 1121; Arusha; Tanzania. Telephone: 255 (27) 250-5438. Directors, Telek Kameron, Sylvester Adecto.

Asamang Adventist Health Centre. c/o South Central Ghana Conference; P.O. Box 4336; Kumasi; Ghana. Telephone: 233 (51) 22-923, 46-933. Fax: 233 (51) 22-923. E-mail: scgc@wwwplus.com. Director, Opoku Boadi.

Asawin Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. c/o P.O. Box 480; Kumasi; Ghana. Telephone: 233 (51) 23-686. Fax: 233 (51) 27-114. E-mail: cgctes@wwwplus.com; cgctres@wwwplus.com; cgctres@wwwplus.com. Director, Paul Adu-Gyamfi.
Fiadanana Adventist Dispensary (Dispensaire Adventiste de Family Therapy Clinic.
Eronge Dispensary.
Emmanuel Health Centre.
Edeoha Community Rehabilitation Center.
Dongoro Adventist Clinic.
Dogba Dispensary.
Fessa Adventist Clinic.
Diboko Dispensary.
Denkyira-Dominase Seventh-day Adventist Clinic.
Dar es Salaam Temeke Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary.
Dar es Salaam Magomeni Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary.
Cuale Dispensary.
Chileka Dispensary.
Chikwariro Clinic.
Chepareria Seventh-day Adventist Health Centre.
Djibouti Adventist Health Centre.
Divuma Dispensary.
Chipembe Seventh-day Adventist Rural Health Centre.
Andriamananjara Raminoarisoa.
E-mail: cactba@usb.org.et. Website: clinica adventista.com.br. Director, Luiz Alberto Ferreira.
Daeletti Adventist Clinic.
P.O. Box 228; Gimbie, West Wollega; Ethiopia. Telephone: 251 (7) 71-0051, 71-0083. Fax: via 251 (7) 71-0212. E-mail: gahahi@telecomnet.et.net. Director, Tsehay Kene.
Lower Gweru Clinic. Private Bag 9002; Gweru; Zimbabwe. Director, S. Musi.
Lubumbashi Health Center. Boite Postale 2099; Lubumbashi; Democratic Republic of the Congo (or P.O. Box 72253; Ndola; Zambia).
Lubumbashi Surgical Clinic. 114 Av. Maniema; Lubumbashi, Katanga; Democratic Republic of the Congo. Telephone: 243-970-145-03. E-mail: esdelgado@hotmail.com.
Lukanga Dispensary. Boite Postale 3159; Kananga; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
Lunjika Dispensary. P.O. Box 2; Eszavini, Mzimba; Malawi. Telephone: 265-8-369-117. Clinic Manager, Chitundu Binali.
Lupita de Ayala Adventist Clinic. Miguel Mejia No 4708; Colonía Sonora; Cjd. Obregón 85198; Sonora; Mexico. Telephone: 52 (644) 444-0259. E-mail: gera_urbalejo@hotmail.com. Administrator, Gerardo Urbalejo.
Lusaka Adventist Clinic. Lusaka 10101; Zambia. Telephone: 269 (1) 273-404. Fax: 269 (1) 273-405. Executive Director, Edward Martin; Makeni; Lusaka 10101; Zambia. Mailing: P.O. Box CA 84; E. Mubiana; Staff, H. B. Ndatoya, G. B. Siamuzoka.
Lusaka Lancet. P.O. Box 31309; Lusaka; Zambia. Telephone: 260 (1) 255-169. Fax: 260 (1) 255-169. Director, Edward Martin; Makeni; Lusaka 10101; Zambia. Mailing: P.O. Box CA 84; E. Mubiana; Staff, H. B. Ndatoya, G. B. Siamuzoka.
Lusaka Adventist Dental Clinic. C/o P.O. Box 280; Lusaka; Zambia. Telephone: 260 (1) 255-169. Fax: 260 (1) 255-169. Director, Edward Martin; Makeni; Lusaka 10101; Zambia. Mailing: P.O. Box CA 84; E. Mubiana; Staff, H. B. Ndatoya, G. B. Siamuzoka.
Lwena-Moxico Dispensary. Caixa Postal 33; Lwena-Moxico; Angola.
MadaKako Clinic. P.O. Box R145; Ranandi, Honiara; Solomon Islands. Telephone: 677-39-267; 677-39-281. Fax: 677-39-262. E-mail: esim@solomon.com.sb. Administered by Solomon Islands Mission. P.O. Box R145; Honiara, Ranandi; Solomon Islands.
Mahabo Adventist Clinic (Clinique Adventiste de Mahabo). Mahabo 615; Madagascar. Telephone: 032-04-755-17 (mobile). Director, Leon Ramanantsoa.
Maigamo Dispensary (Jengre Hospital). c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.
Makale Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 54; Makale, Tigray; Ethiopia. Telephone: 251 (4) 40-8176; 40-8174. Fax: 251(4) 40-0673. E-mail:sdamekelle@telecom.net.et.
Makanya Dispensary. P.O. Box 42; Makanya; Tanzania. Director, Jasper Tenga.
Maluti Adventist Hospital. Kitipa. P.O. Box 42; Makanya; Tanzania. Director, Jasper Tenga.
Mali Health Centre. c/o Maluti Hospital; P.O. Box MG 11; Mapoteng 250; Lesotho. Telephone: 266-2254-0203. Fax: 266-2254-0230. E-mail: info@malutiadventisthospital.org. Website: www.malutiadventisthospital.org. Medical Superintendent, Wilbert E. Hurlow; Business Manager, Solomon Morasatata; Principal Nursing Officer, Rosina Lebina; Principal Tutor, Victoria Nteso.
Mananjary Adventist Dental Clinic (Clinique Dentaire Adventiste de Mananjary). Boite Postale 670; Antananarivo 101; Madagascar. Director, Roger Valison.
Mananjary Adventist Dispensary (Dispensaire Adventiste de Mananjary). Boite Postale 700; Antananarivo 101; Madagascar. Telephone: 261 (3312) 39901. Director, Berthine Ranarivelio.
Manavaya Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 93; Nyangweso, via Homa Bay; Kenya.
Mapeleng Health Centre. c/o Maluti Hospital; P.O. Box MG 11; Mapoteng 250; Lesotho. Telephone: 266-2254-0203. Fax: 266-2254-0230. E-mail: info@malutiadventisthospital.org. Medical Superintendent, Wilbert E. Hurlow; Business Manager, Solomon Morasatata; Principal Nursing Officer, Rosina Lebina; Principal Tutor, Victoria Nteso.
Maputose Health Centre. c/o Maluti Hospital; P.O. Box MG 11; Mapoteng 250; Lesotho. Telephone: 266-2254-0203. Fax: 266-2254-0230. E-mail: info@malutiadventisthospital.org. Website: www.malutiadventisthospital.org. Medical Superintendent, Wilbert E. Hurlow; Business Manager, Sololo Romarosata; Principal Nursing Officer, Rosina Lebina; Principal Tutor, Victoria Nteso.
Maranatha Ophthalmology Unit LTDA (Unidad Oftalmologica Maranatha Ltda). Carrera 84, No. 33 AA 145; Medellin; Colombia. Telephone: 57 (4) 250-1905, 250-7156. Fax: 57 (4) 250-2127. E-mail: maranathaldita@hotmail.com. Colombian Adventist University.
Marofody Adventist Dispensary (Dispensaire Adventiste Bethesda). Boite Postale 81; Toamasina 501; Madagascar. Telephone: 261 (3202) 21716; 261 (3406) 79516. Director, Rafael Font Riquer.
Massenge Clinic (Jengre Hospital). c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.
Matandani Dispensary. P.O. Box 33; Neno; Malawi. Clinic Manager, Loyd Mathewe.
Matare Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 273; Kehancha; Kenya.
Maturin Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista de Maturin). Avenida Bicentenario con Calle 28; Edif. Fundicion Clinica Adventista; Maturin, Edo. Monagas; Venezuela. Mailing: Apartado 1891; Maturin; Venezuela. Telephone: 58 (291) 643-8459. Fax: 58 (291) 642-8424. E-mail: icamaturin@cantv.net. Administrator, Crussana de Prieto.
May River Health Centre. C/o P.O. Box 54; Wewak 531; Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 675-856-2076. Fax: 675-856-2089. E-mail: sm@pngum.org.pg. Director, Gertrude Kiltipa.
Mbeya Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 99; Mbeya; Tanzania. Director, Chalu Zunzu.
Mbawatala Dispensary. P.O. Box 20230; Kawale, Lilongwe; Malawi. Telephone: 265-9-314-177. Clinic Manager, Manson Mwandama.
Middleton Bush Clinic. C/o Seventh-day Adventist Church; P.O. Box 14; Santo; Vanuatu. Telephone: 678-36-427. Administered by Vanuatu Mission. P.O. Box 85; Vila; Vanuatu.
Milandi Dispensary. P.O. Box 487; Fort Portal; Uganda.
Miliku Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 420; Mt. Hagen 281; Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 675-532-2252; 675-532-2232. E-mail: whm@pngum.org.pg. Director, Patrick Goi.
Mokambo Dispensary. Boite Postale 1617; Lubumbashi; Democratic Republic of the Congo.
Morogoro Dispensary. P.O. Box 82; Morogoro; Tanzania. Telephone: 255 (23) 260-3396; Director, E. Wegoro.
Moshupa Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 835; Moshupa; Botswana. Telephone: 267-5449-225. Director, Boipelo Seelo.
Mount Diamond Day Clinic. P.O. Box 1753; Boroko 111; Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 675-325-8244. Fax: 675-325-8244. E-mail: mtdiamond@pngum.org.pg. Director, Ludwina Bauai.
Mountain View College Medical Clinic (Strahle Memorial Clinic). 8700 Valencia City; Bukidnon; Philippines. Director, Philip Eleazar J. Moreno.
Mupanda Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 202; Rukwa; Tanzania. Director, D. Manento.
Mtwarra Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 573; Mtwarra; Tanzania.
Mu Aidpost. C/o P.O. Box 205; Kokopo 613; Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 675-984-2160. Fax: 675-984-2160. E-mail: nbhosp@pngum.pg. Director, Noel Salana.
Mudende Health Centre. Boite Postale 33; Ruhengeri; Rwanda.
Mughete-Kyarumba Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 21; Kasese; Uganda. Director, Paul Tembo.
Mugy Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 228; Gimbie, West Wollega; Ethiopia. Telephone: 251 (7) 71-0051, 71-0083. Fax: via 251 (7) 71-0212. E-mail: gahahi@telecom.net.et. Director, Endale Megersa.

Mulodza Dispensary. P.O. Box 20230; Kavale, Lilongwe; Malawi. Telephone: 265-9-212-536. Clinic Manager, Robert Mleteni.

Musoma Dispensary. P.O. Box 787; Musoma; Tanzania.

Mutitu Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 9; Kikima-Machakos; Kenya.

Muzamba Dispensary. Boite Postale 1359; Kananga; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Mwakaleli Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 63; Tukuyu; Tanzania. Telephone: 255 (25) 250-2131.

Mwerahari Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 176; Chivu; Zimbabwe.

Nagel Memorial Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box MC 73; Takoradi; Ghana. Telephone: 233 (31) 24-607; 244-950-916. Fax: 233 (31) 46-148. Director, Charles Gylimfi Frimpong.

Najjanankumbi Dispensary. P.O. Box 15034; Kampala; Uganda. Director, Dan Lusega.

Namasalima Dispensary. P.O. Box 70; Muluzza; Malawi. Telephone: 265-1-467-512; 265-8-864-013. Clinic Manager, Thoko Waeka.

Nanga-Eboko Dispensary. Boite Postale 4; Nanga-Eboko; Cameroon.


Ndumba Kakese Dispensary. Boite Postale 1359; Kananga; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Nebasa Dispensary. Boite Postale 1470; Kisangani; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Nekent Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box 228; Gimbie, West Wollega; Ethiopia. Telephone: 251 (7) 771-0051, 771-0083. Fax: via 251 (7) 771-0212. E-mail: gahahi@telecom.net.et. Director, Alemayeuhu Birassa.


Niagu Dispensary (Dispensaire de Niaguis). Boite Postale 127; Ziguiichou; Senegal.

Nighlilani Aidpost. P.O. Box 413; Kimbe 621; Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 675-982-8759. Fax: 675-982-8759. E-mail: rnb@pngum.org.au. Director, Noel Salan.

Njiru Adventist Medical Clinic. P.O. Box 1121; Arusha; Tanzania. Telephone: 255 (27) 250-5438. Directors, Dr. P. Murey and J. Olaya.

Nkwanza Dispensary. Boite Postale 272; Same; Tanzania. Telephone: 257-321-1022. Fax: 257-321-2730. E-mail: info@pau.ac.pg. Sister in Charge, Annie Korup.

Nkombe Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box Nkombe; Tanzania.

Njonjolo Seventh-day Adventist Rural Health Centre. P.O. Box 94009; Kaoma; Zambia.

Nkorongoro Dispensary. P.O. Box 666; Mzuzu; Malawi. Telephone: 265-9-314-178. Clinic Manager, Osar Lusale.

Nkwanzu Dispensary. Boite Postale 7983; Kinshasa II; Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Nobewam Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. P.O. Box RY336; Kumaasi; Ghana. Telephone: 233 (24) 252-372. Director, Catherine Amanwah.


Nsambe Dispensary. P.O. Box 53; Neno; Malawi. Telephone: 265-9-129-446. Clinic Manager, Precious Kadzinje.

Nthenje Dispensary. P.O. Box 27; Mzokoto; Malawi. Telephone: 265-9-314-178. Clinic Manager, Mwenza.

Ntumu Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 24; Bariadi; Tanzania.

NUATABU CLINIC. P.O. Box R145; Honiara, Ranondi; Solomon Islands. Telephone: 677-60-529. Fax: 677-60-529. E-mail: wsin@solomon.com.sb. Administered by Solomon Islands Mission.

Nyabikaye Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 39; Isebania; Kenya.

Nyabola Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 12; Oyuwig; Kenya.

Nyagesenda Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 2477; Kisii; Kenya.

Nyamagwa Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 22; Kisii; Kenya.

Nyanchwa Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 22; Kisii; Kenya.


Nywarungo Dispensary. Boite Postale 279; Butare; Rwanda.

Nyasore Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 22; Kisii; Kenya.

Nyazura Clinic. P.O. Box 56; Nyazura; Zimbabwe. Director, Kuzumbwa W. Mwale.

Olasiti Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 474; Arusha; Tanzania. Telephone: 255 (27) 250-7026. Director, A. Kiheleu.

Omaura Day Clinic. P.O. Box 88; Kainantu 443; Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 675-472-1488. Fax: 675-472-1873. E-mail: info@pngum.org.pg. Director, Nina Frazer.

Oyani Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 613; Suna; Migori; Kenya.

Pacific Adventist University Day Clinic. “Koiani Park”, 14 Mile Sogeri Road; Port Moresby; Papua New Guinea. Telephone: Private Mail Bag; Boroko 111; Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 675-328-0200. Fax: 675-328-1257. E-mail: info@pau.ac.pg. Sister in Charge, Annie Kurup.


Paglum Health Centre. P.O. Box 725; Mt. Hagen 281; Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 675-542-2322. Fax: 675-542-2332. E-mail: whm@pngum.org.pg. Director, Patrick Goi.

Parane Dispensary. P.O. Box 272; Same; Tanzania. Telephone: 255 (27) 275-7608. Director, Eliamini Mدامa.

Peleagi Aidpost. P.O. Box 2; Kupiano 153; Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 675-321-1022. Fax: 675-321-2730. E-mail: cpm@pngum.org.pg. Director, Ludwinia Bauai.

Pemba Seventh-day Adventist Health Service. P.O. Box 101; Pemba Wete; Tanzania. Director, M. Biseko.

Peshawar Dental Clinic. 3 Sahibzadal Gul Road; Peshawar Cantt.; Pakistan. Telephone: 92 (91) 327-5498, 92 (332) 927-7592, 92 (91) 528-1411. E-mail: dr victor brain.net.pk; sdads@brain.net.pk. Dentist, Victor Gill.

Piipka Health Centre. C/o P.O. Box 420; Mt. Hagen; Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 675-542-2322. Fax: 675-542-2332. E-mail: whm@pngum.org.pg. Director, Patrick Goi.

Port Quimie Clinic. 7-11, Boulevard d’Ouest; West EpIE, via Longoa; Vanuatu. Administered by Vanuatu Mission.

Porto Alegre Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista de Porto Alegre). Rua Matias Jose Bins, 581; 91330-290 Porto Alegre, RS; Brazil. Telephone: 55 (51) 3382-1200. Fax: 55 (51) 3382-1200. E-mail: clapa.asr@usb.org.br. Director, Jair Reis Bezerra.

Quicuco Dispensary. Caixa Postal 317; Lubango-Huila; Angola.

Ramin Kura Health Centre (Jengre Hospital). c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos, Plateau State; Nigeria.
Sitoti Dispensary.

Sitoni Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 140;

Rangue Dispensary.

Rangwe Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 60;

Remuna; Kagadi, Western; Uganda.

Rio Verde Adventist Community Center (Centro Comunitario Adventista de Rio Verde). Rio Verde, Puzo Colorado; Depto. Presidente Hayes; Paraguay. Mailing: Casilla de Correo 312; Asuncion; Paraguay. Telephone: 595 (21) 224-181, 211-131, 203-520. Fax: 595 (21) 224-181, 211-131, 203-520. E-mail: mp@mp.org.py. Website: www.iglesiasadventistaparaguay.org. Director, Fernando Muller, Secretary, Ferialle Bernal.

Riinkindo Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 3201; Kisii; Kenya.

Rusaba Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary, c/o Heri Mission Hospital; P.O. Box 1056; Kigoma; Tanzania.

Rutoto Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 21;

Kasese; Uganda.

Rwange Healthcare Clinic and Diagnostic Center.

Rwemase Centre.

Rwensighe.

Sabinet.

Safi.

Sajil.

Saline Dispensary.

Saliente.

Salingo Clinic (Jengre Hospital), c/o Private Mail Bag 2054; Jos; Plateau State; Nigeria.

Sangilo Dispensary. P.O. Box 76; Chilumba; Malawi. Telephone: 265-8-591-282. Clinic Manager, Gift Khalemaso.

Sangmelina Adventist Dispensary. P.O. Box 16; Sangmelina; Cameroun. Director, Timothée Evina.

Sango Clinic. Atoifi Postal Agency; Malaita; Solomon Islands. Telephone: 677-41-102. Fax: 677-41-101. E-mail: webmail@atofioi.org.sb. Administered by Atoifi Adventist Hospital.

Saipan Adventist Clinic.

Salongi; Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 675-982-1782. Fax: 675-982-2164. E-mail: saronline@hotmail.com; trott@hotmail.com. Website: www.eastcarib.org. Dentist, James Trott.
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ADVENT HAVEN FRAIL CARE AND COMMUNITY CENTRE

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (16) 342-0500.
Fax: 27 (16) 342-1920.
E-mail: adventhaven@mweb.co.za.

Address:
Street: Sedaven Road; Heidelberg, Gauteng; South Africa.

ADVENT HAVEN RETIREMENT VILLAGE

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (16) 342-0500.
Fax: 27 (16) 342-1920.
E-mail: adventhaven@mweb.co.za.

Address:
Street: Boschoek Road; Heidelberg, Gauteng; South Africa.

ADVENTIST ELIJA-KAI

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (78) 982-3276.
Fax: 81 (78) 982-1722.
Address: 8-4-1 Arinodai; Kita-ku; Kobe 651-1321; Japan.

ADVENTIST HOME FOR THE ELDERLY (Lar Adventista dos Idosos)
Established 1990

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (51) 3248-1368.
Fax: 55 (51) 3245-7079.

Address:
Street: Rua Catarino Andreata 47; Vila Nova; 91750-040 Porto Alegre, RS; Brazil.

ADVENTIST RESIDENTIAL CARE (BUSSELTON)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (8) 9752-1691.
Fax: 61 (8) 9752-1691.
E-mail: waarc@adventist.org.au.
Website: www.adventist.org.au/personnel/edir.nsf/loc/Adventist_Residential_Care_-_Busselton.

Address:
Street: 3/20 Pettit Crescent; Busselton, W.A. 6280; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care (Western Australia) Limited. 44-60 Station Street; Gosnells, W. A. 6110; Australia.

Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Gary P. Blagden.

ADVENTIST RESIDENTIAL CARE (NOLLAMARA)
(Comprising Homes for Intellectually Disabled)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (8) 9354-4133.
Fax: 61 (8) 9354-3977.
E-mail: waarc@adventist.org.au.
Website: www.adventist.org.au/personnel/edir.nsf/loc/Adventist_Residential_Care_-_Nollamara.

Address: 30a Milford Street; Nollamara, W.A. 6061; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care (Western Australia) Limited. 44-60 Station Street; Gosnells, W. A. 6110; Australia.

Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Gary P. Blagden.
Coordinator, Sharyn Di Florio.

ADVENTIST RESIDENTIAL CARE (ROSSMOYNE)
(Incorporating Sherwin Wing, Freeman Wing, and Residential Units)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (8) 9349-9772.
Fax: 61 (8) 9349-9468.
E-mail: arc@eftel.com.au.
Website: www.adventist.org.au/personnel/edir.nsf/loc/Adventist_Residential_Care_-_Rossmoyne.

Address: 31 Webb Street; Rossmoyne, W.A. 6148; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care (Western Australia) Limited. 44-60 Station Street; Gosnells, W. A. 6110; Australia.

Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Gary P. Blagden.
Clinical Nurse Coordinator, Clara Koen.

ADVENTIST RETIREMENT VILLAGE (HORNSBY)
(Self-contained Units, Azalea and Camellia Courts)
Established 2005

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 9487-0600.
Fax: 61 (2) 9487-3754.
E-mail: ARVSYD@adventist.org.au.
Website: www.adventistretirementvillages.org.au.

Address: 47-49 Dural Street; Hornsby, N.S.W. 2077; Australia.

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care (Greater Sydney) Limited. 4 Cambridge Street; Epping, N.S.W. 2121; Australia.

Administration:
Manager, ___.

ADVENTIST RETIREMENT VILLAGE (KINGS LANGLEY)
(Self-contained Units, Hostel and Nursing Home)
Established 1970

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 9622-3889 (Office); 61 (2) 9621-1644 (Nursing Home).
Fax: 61 (2) 9621-3842.
E-mail: jcutler@bizmail.com.au.
Address: 56 Elsom Street; Kings Langley, N.S.W. 2147; Australia.

AIR BASES

Adventist Aviation Indonesia. Doyo Baru; Sentani, Papua; Indonesia. Mailing: P.O. Box 229; Sentani, Papua; Indonesia. Telephone: 62 (967) 592-214. Fax: 62 (967) 592-220. E-mail: flyaai@gmail.com. Two Cessna 185, and one Pilatus Porter PC-6. Base Manager, Bob F. Roberts; Business Manager, Reify Gara.

Amistad Airbase. Jorullo 1395; Col. Independencia Nte.; Guadalajara, Jal. 44290; Mexico. Telephone: 52 (33) 3634-5743; 52 (33) 3900-0924 (cellular). E-mail: amistadgdl@hotmail.com. Cessna 206, Pilot, Dagoberto Cirillo.

Goroka Airstrip. P.O. Box 301; Goroka 441; Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 675-732-1264. Fax: 675-732-1030. E-mail: ehsm@pngum.org.pg. Cessna 206 P2 SDA, and Cessna 206 P2 SDB, and Cessna 206 P2 SDC. Director, Roger S. Millist.
HEALTHCARE INSTITUTIONS—NURSING HOMES AND RETIREMENT CENTERS

Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care (Greater Sydney) Limited. 4 Cambridge Street; Epping, N.S.W. 2121; Australia.

Administration:
Manager, ___.
Director of Nursing, Julie D. Summers.

ADVENTIST RETIREMENT VILLAGE (WAHROONGA) (Self-contained Units, Elizabeth Lodge Hostel and Esther Somerville Nursing Home) Established 1978

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 9487-0600 (Hostel); 61 (2) 9487-0683 (Nursing Home).
Fax: 61 (2) 9487-3754.
E-mail: ARVSYD@adventist.org.au.
Website: www.adventistretirementvillages.org.au.

Address:
Street: 79 Mt. Pleasant Avenue; Normanhurst, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 231; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Legal Status:
Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care (Greater Sydney) Limited. 4 Cambridge Street; Epping, N.S.W. 2121; Australia.

Administration:
Manager, ___.
Director of Nursing, Julie D. Summers.

ALAWARA RETIREMENT VILLAGE (Low Care and Independent Living Units) Established 1977

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (3) 5443-7999.
Fax: 61 (3) 5443-7988.
E-mail: alawara@adventist.org.au.
Website: www.adventist.org.au/personnel/edir.nsf/loc/ARF.

Address:
Street: Corner Freemans Drive and Central Road; Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 105; Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265; Australia.

Legal Status:
Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care (Victoria) Limited. 141 Central Road; Nunawading, Vic. 3131; Australia.

Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Ruth Wellig.
Operations Manager, Maree Hayes.

ALMOND GROVE RETIREMENT VILLAGE

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (8) 8269-2177.
Fax: 61 (8) 8344-8068.
E-mail: gmciver@adventist.org.au.
Website: almondgrove.adventist.org.au.

Address:
Street: 126 Pimpala Road; Morphett Vale, S.A. 5162; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 120; Prospect, S.A. 5082; Australia.

Legal Status:
Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care (South Australia Conference) Limited. 31 Prospect Road; Prospect, S.A. 5082; Australia.

Administration:
Manager, Garry J. Melver.

ALSTONVILLE ADVENTIST RETIREMENT VILLAGE (Self-contained Units and Hostel) Established 1991

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 6628-1944.
Fax: 61 (2) 6628-3634.
E-mail: aarv@aacnnsw.com.au.
Address: 77 Pearces Creek Road; Alstonville, N.S.W. 2477; Australia.

Legal Status:
Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care (North New South Wales) Limited. 112 Lake Road; Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287; Australia.

Administration:
Managing Director, David Knight.
Business Manager, Paul Mitchell.
Director of Nursing, Beverley J. Moss.
Village and Aged Care Facility Manager, Paul Mitchell.

ANERLEY HAVEN

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (39) 681-2261.
Fax: 27 (39) 681-2406.
E-mail: Chalmers@venturenet.co.za; ahaven@venturenet.co.za.
Address: P.O. Box 87; Anerley 4230, KwaZulu Natal; South Africa.

ANERLEY PLACE HOUSING SCHEME FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (39) 681-3019.
Fax: 27 (39) 681-3049.
E-mail: anerleyplace@telkomsa.net.
Address: P.O. Box 99; Anerley 4230, KwaZulu Natal; South Africa.

AVONDALE RETIREMENT VILLAGE (Incorporating Alton Villas, Avondale Aged Care Facility, Kressville Hostel and Kressville Lodge) Established 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 4977-0000.
Fax: 61 (2) 4977-0144.
E-mail: aarv@aacnnsw.com.au.
Address:
Street: Corner Freemans Drive and Central Road; Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 105; Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265; Australia.

Legal Status:
Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care (North New South Wales) Limited. 112 Lake Road; Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287; Australia.

Administration:
Managing Director, David Knight.
Business Manager, Paul Mitchell.
Director of Nursing, Beverley J. Moss.
Hostels Supervisor, Eddie Harder.

BANYAN TREE RETIREMENT RESIDENCES

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (39) 681-2261.
Fax: 27 (39) 681-2406.
E-mail: Chalmers@venturenet.co.za.
Address: P.O. Box 87; Anerley 4230, KwaZulu Natal; South Africa.

BERLIN-STEGLITZ OLD PEOPLE'S HOME

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (30) 7974-2980.
Fax: 49 (30) 7974-29838.
E-mail: seniorenheim.steglitz@aww.info.
Website: www.seniorenheim-steglitz.de.
Address: Grunewaldstrasse 39; 12165 Berlin; Germany.

Administration:
Business Manager, Joerg van Riesen.

BETHESDA CARE LTD (MANUKAU)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 64 (9) 262-5650.
Fax: 64 (9) 262-5651.
Address: Street: 53 Inverell Avenue; Wiri; Manukau 2104; New Zealand.
Mailing: Private Bag 76900; S.A.M.C.; Manukau 2240; New Zealand.

Legal Status:
Company incorporated in New Zealand under Companies Act 1993 acting on behalf of North New Zealand Conference.

Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Jon Marshall.
BETHESDA VILLAGE LTD (MANUKAU)
Re-established 2007

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 64 (9) 262-5650.
Fax: 64 (9) 262-5651.

Address:
Street: 743 Great South Road; Wiri; Manukau 2104; New Zealand.
Mailing: Private Bag 76900; S.A.M.C.; Manukau 2240; New Zealand.

Legal Status: Company incorporated in New Zealand under Companies Act 1993 acting on behalf of North New Zealand Conference.

Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Jon Marshall.

CHUBU HOME NURSING CARE SERVICE CENTER

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (424) 70-8186.
Fax: 81 (424) 70-8188.

Address: 1-19-5 Saiwai-cho; Higashikurume 203-0052; Japan.

CORONELLA RETIREMENT VILLAGE
(Low Care, High Care, and Independent Living Units)
Established 1949

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (3) 9259-2000.
Fax: 61 (3) 9894-2699.
E-mail: coronella@adventist.org.au.
Website: www.adventist.org.au/personnel/edir.nsf/loc/ARC.

Address: 163-165 Central Road; Nunawading, Vic. 3131; Australia.

Trustee: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care (Victoria) Limited. 141 Central Road; Nunawading, Vic. 3131; Australia.

Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Ruth Welling.
Operations Manager, Donna Anderson.

DIAMANT RETIREMENT VILLAGE
AND COMMUNITY SERVICE

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (18) 596-2092.
Fax: 27 (18) 596-2092.
E-mail: pnr@suidwest.co.za.

Address: P.O. Box 317; Wolmaransstad 2630, North Province; South Africa.

DONGHAE SENIOR SANATORIUM
(Donghaesi Noin Yoyangwon)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (33) 532-2024, 532-2025.
Fax: 82 (33) 532-2026.
E-mail: yik0526@naver.com.
Website: www.dasom.kuc.or.kr.

Address: 232 (7-1) Bugok-dong; Donghae-si; Gangwon-do 435-834; Korea.

EDEN SENIOR SANITARIUM CENTER
(Eden Noin Jeonmun Yoyang Center)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (31) 591-5236.
Fax: 82 (31) 591-5237.
E-mail: jhc3004@hanamil.net.

Address: 32-30 Naebang-ri Sudong-myun; Namyangju-si; Kyonggi 472-850; Korea.

ESDA FRAIL CARE AND COMMUNITY CENTRE

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (31) 591-5236.
Fax: 82 (31) 591-5237.
E-mail: jhc3004@hanamil.net.

Address: 32-30 Naebang-ri Sudong-myun; Namyangju-si; Kyonggi 472-850; Korea.

EDEN SENIOR SANITARIUM CENTER
(Eden Noin Jeonmun Yoyang Center)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (31) 591-5236.
Fax: 82 (31) 591-5237.
E-mail: jhc3004@hanamil.net.

Address: 32-30 Naebang-ri Sudong-myun; Namyangju-si; Kyonggi 472-850; Korea.

ESDA FRAIL CARE AND COMMUNITY CENTRE

Telecommunications:
Fax: 27 (11) 813-1410.
E-mail: esda@execnet.co.za.

Address: Street: Boyes Street; New State Area; Springs, Gauteng; South Africa.
Mailing: P.O. Box 13060; Geduld 1562; Gauteng; South Africa.
ESDA NURSING EDUCATION INSTITUTION
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (11) 817-2395.
Fax: 27 (11) 817-2395.
E-mail: retvildir@adra-na.org.za.
Address:
Street: Boyes Street; New State Area; Springs, Gauteng; South Africa.
Mailing: P.O. Box 15185; Riverfield 1564; South Africa.

ESDA RETIREMENT VILLAGE
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (11) 813-2118.
Fax: 27 (11) 813-1410.
E-mail: esda@execnet.co.za.
Address:
Street: Boyes Street; New State Area; Springs, Gauteng; South Africa.
Mailing: P.O. Box 13060; Geduld 1562, Gauteng; South Africa.

ESDEA HOUSING SCHEME FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Telephone:
264 (61) 228-140.
Address:
Street: Acacia Street; Suiderhof, Windhoek; Namibia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 2144; Windhoek 9000; Namibia.

ETABLISSEMENT MEDICO-SOCIAL LE FLON
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 41 (21) 908-0202.
Fax: 41 (21) 908-0208.
E-mail: leflon@emsleflon.ch.
Website: www.emsleflon.ch.
Address:
Rte du Flon 19; 1610 Oron-la-Ville; Switzerland.

FINLAND OLD PEOPLE'S HOME (Nurmikoti)
Established 1956
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 358 (3) 361-1260, 361-1261.
Fax: 358 (3) 360-0528.
E-mail: kirs[H]anninen@nur[H]mikoti.fi.
Website: www.nur[H]mikoti.fi.
Address:
Ketanantie 4 A; 33680 Tampere; Finland.
Administration:
Manager, Kirs[H] Hanninen.

FLORIDA LIVING RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (407) 862-2646; 1 (800) 729-8017.
Fax: 1 (407) 862-6769.
Address: 600 Edgehill Place; Apopka, Florida 32703-6056.
Administration:
Director, Nancy Pleasants.

FORLI OLD PEOPLE’S HOME (Casa di Riposo Casa Mia)
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 39 (0543) 400-676.
Fax: 39 (0543) 414-319.
E-mail: acasamia@tin.it.
Address: Via E. Curiel 53; 47100 Forli; Italy.
Administration:
Manager, Giuseppe Cupertino.

FRIEDENSAU OLD PEOPLE'S HOME (Advent-Wohlfahrtswerk, Seniorenwohnheim Friedensau e.V.)
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (3921) 97-0.
Fax: 49 (3921) 97-1111.
E-mail: christoph.maass@sh-friedensau.de.
Website: www.seniorenheim-friedensau.de.
Address: Ahornstrasse 1; 39291 Friedensau; Germany.
Administration:
Business Manager, Christoph Maas.

GYULA OLD PEOPLE’S HOME (Adventista Szeretetothton, Gyula)
Established 1992
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 36 (66) 562-680.
Fax: 36 (66) 562-680.
E-mail: advent-othton@t-online.hu.
Address: Kalvaria sor 11; 5700 Gyula; Hungary.
Administration:
Manager, Lajosne Komlodi.

HASHIRIMIZU HOME NURSING CARE SERVICE CENTER
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (46) 842-1082.
Fax: 81 (46) 842-1083.
Address: 1-35 Hashirimizu; Yokosuka-shi 239-0811; Japan.

HAUS ODERNVALD HOME FOR DISABLED
Established 2006
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (6078) 96769-0.
Fax: 49 (6078) 96769-148.
E-mail: info@hausodenwald.de.
Website: www.hausodenwald.de.
Address: Lise-Meitner-Strasse 12; 64823 Gross-Umsadt; Germany.

HAUS STEFANIE
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 43 (2664) 2308.
Fax: 43 (2664) 2308-20.
E-mail: haus.stefanie@gmx.net.
Address: Bahnhofplatz 4; 2680 Semmering; Austria.

HAUS WITTELSBACH OLD PEOPLE’S HOME
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (8061) 4900-0.
Fax: 49 (8061) 4900-777.
E-mail: info@seniorenheim-wittelbach.de.
Website: www.seniorenheim-wittelbach.de.
Address: Rosenheimer Strasse 49; 83043 Bad Aibling; Oberbayern; Germany.

HEATHER COURT
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (31) 201-1823.
Fax: 27 (31) 201-1823.
E-mail: heathercourt@ionet.co.za.
Address: 4 Heather Court; 226 Umbilo Road; Durban 4001, KwaZulu Natal; South Africa.

HERITAGE GREEN SENIOR CENTRE AND NURSING HOME
Established 1981
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (905) 573-7177.
Fax: 1 (905) 573-7151.
E-mail: rokimih-hgnh@cogeco.net.
Address: 353 Isaac Brock Drive; Stoney Creek, Ontario L8J 2J3; Canada.

HIGHLAND MANOR, INC
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (615) 325-9263.
Fax: 1 (615) 325-5776.
Address: 215 Highland Circle Drive; Portland, Tennessee 37148-4918.
Administration:
Administration, Janet Pulley.
| **Highland Rim Terrace**  
(Highland Hospital, Inc., dba Highland Rim Terrace) | **Magnolia Haven Housing Scheme** |
| --- | --- |
| **Telephone:** 1 (615) 325-3245.  
**Address:** 100 Woodland Drive; Portland, Tennessee 37148-1663.  
**Administration:** Administrator, Ed Lynn. | **Telephone:** 27 (12) 460-6093.  
**Fax:** 27 (12) 460-3433.  
**E-mail:** magnoliahaven@absamail.co.za.  
**Address:** P.O. Box 2784; Brooklyn Square; Sunnyside 0075, Gauteng; South Africa. |
| **Home of Ruth**  
Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 81 (46) 842-1033.  
Fax: 81 (46) 842-1324.  
Website: www.yokosuka-shalom.jp.  
**Address:** 1-33 Hashirimizu; Yokosuka 239-0811; Japan. | **Maïson de Retraite**  
(Le Foyer du Romarin)  
**Telephone:** 33 (4) 6702-3450.  
**Fax:** 33 (4) 6759-4650.  
**E-mail:** foyer.romarin@wanadoo.fr.  
**Website:** foyerduromarin.com.  
**Address:** 246 rue du Romarin; 34830 Clapiers; France. |
| **Hon-Amanuma**  
**Telephone:** 81 (3) 3353-6333.  
**Fax:** 81 (3) 3353-6331.  
**Address:** 2-36-17 Hon-amanuma; Suginami-ku; Tokyo 167-003; Japan. | **Maranatha Spanish Old People's Home**  
(Residencia de Ancianos Maranatha)  
**Telephone:** 34-902-512-229.  
**Fax:** 34-845-0005.  
**E-mail:** direccio@residenciaramanatha.org.  
**Website:** www.residenciaramanatha.org.  
**Address:** Street: Can Julia Gross s/n; 08440 Cardedeu (Barcelona); Spain.  
Mailing: Apartado de Correos 297; 08440 Cardedeu (Barcelona); Spain.  
**Administration:** President, Maria Teresa Sierra.  
Business Manager, Enrique Bataller. |
| **House of Rainbow**  
**Telephone:** 81 (43) 235-4867.  
**Fax:** 81 (43) 235-4868.  
**Address:** 2170-8 Wakamatu-cho, Wakaba-ku; Chiba-shi 264-0021; Japan. | **Marburg Haven Adra**  
**Telephone:** 27 (39) 682-6066.  
**Fax:** 27 (39) 682-0958.  
**E-mail:** mhaven@worldline.co.za.  
**Address:** P. O. Box 10901; Port Shepstone 4240; KwaZulu Natal; South Africa. |
| **Kennecb Manor**  
(Kennebc Manor Inc.)  
**Established 1980**  
**Telephone:** 1 (506) 632-9628.  
**Fax:** 1 (506) 658-9376.  
**E-mail:** kennebecmanor@rogers.com.  
**Address:** Street: Montana Retirement Village; 3 Klippan Road; Montana 0182, Pretoria; South Africa.  
**Mailing:** P. O. Box 2972; Montana Park 0159, Gauteng; South Africa.  
**Administration:** Chief Executive Officer, Donald E. Bain.  
Care Manager, Jan-Maree Hume. | **Melody Park Retirement Resort**  
(Low Care, High Care, Dementia, and Independent Living Units)  
**Established 1993**  
**Telephone:** 61 (7) 5557-1777.  
**Fax:** 61 (7) 5557-1700.  
**E-mail:** info@melodypark.com.au.  
**Address:** 261 Gilston Road; Nerang, Qld. 4211; Australia.  
**Legal Status:** Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care (South Queensland) Limited. 19 Eagle Terrace; Brisbane, Qld 4000; Australia.  
**Administration:** Chief Executive Officer, Donald E. Bain.  
Care Manager, Jan-Maree Hume. |
| **Lapi-Avintes**  
(Lar Adventista Para Pessoas Idosas-Avintes)  
**Telephone:** 351 (227) 837-217, 839-227.  
**Fax:** 351 (227) 839-228.  
**E-mail:** direccao.lapinorte@asa.org.pt.  
**Website:** www.asa.org.pt/lapinorte.  
**Address:** Street: Rua do Lar Adventista, 61-91; Villa Nova de Gaia; Avintes 4431-801; Portugal.  
Mailing: Apartado 3025; Villa Nova de Gaia; Avintes 4431-801; Portugal. | **Montamed Sub-Acute**  
**Established 2003**  
**Telephone:** 27 (12) 547-7364, 547-7365.  
**Fax:** 27 (12) 547-1428.  
**E-mail:** montamed@mweb.co.za.  
**Address:** Street: Montana Retirement Village; 3 Klippan Road; Montana 0182, Pretoria; South Africa.  
Mailing: P. O. Box 2972; Montana Park 0159, Gauteng; South Africa. |
| **Lapi-Funchal**  
(Lar Adventista Para Pessoas Idosas-Funchal)  
**Telephone:** 351 (291) 758-400.  
**Fax:** 351 (291) 753-795.  
**E-mail:** direccao.lapifunchal@sas.org.pt.  
**Website:** www.asa.org.pt/lapifunchal.  
**Address:** Street: Caminho de Santana, 27B; S. Roque; 9020-120 Funchal; Portugal.  |  
| **Lapi-Salvaterra**  
(Lar Adventista Para Pessoas Idosas-Salvaterra)  
**Telephone:** 351 (263) 504-510.  
**Fax:** 351 (263) 507-506.  
**E-mail:** direccao.lapisul@asa.org.pt.  
**Website:** www.asa.org.pt/lapisul.  
**Address:** Vale Queimado; 2120-114 Salvaterra de Magos; Portugal. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Healthcare Institution</th>
<th>Telecommunications</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Administration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MONTANA RETIREMENT VILLAGE AND COMMUNITY SERVICE</strong></td>
<td>Telephone: 27 (12) 547-3289. Fax: 27 (12) 547-1428. E-mail: <a href="mailto:montaftree@mweb.co.za">montaftree@mweb.co.za</a>.</td>
<td>P.O. Box 2972; Montana Park 0159, Gauteng; South Africa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MOSEROD OLD PEOPLE’S HOME (Mosserrodhjemmet)</strong></td>
<td>Telephone: 47-3348-8100. Fax: 47-3348-8188. E-mail: <a href="mailto:post@mosserod.no">post@mosserod.no</a>. Website: <a href="http://www.mosserod.no">www.mosserod.no</a>.</td>
<td>Plutos vei 24; N-3226 Sandefjord; Norway.</td>
<td>Manager, Bjorn Klausen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NAPA VALLEY ADVENTIST RETIREMENT ESTATES</strong></td>
<td>Telephone: 1 (707) 944-2994. Fax: 1 (707) 944-8756.</td>
<td>306 Vista Drive; Yountville, California 94599-1390. Mailing: P.O. Box 3280; Yountville, CA 94599-3280.</td>
<td>Administrator, Ron Stretter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEANDERTAL OLD PEOPLE’S HOME (Advent-Wohlfahrtswerk, Norddeutscher Verband e.V.)</strong></td>
<td>Telephone: 49 (2104) 987-0. Fax: 49 (2104) 987-155. E-mail: <a href="mailto:kontakt@seniorenheim-neandertal.de">kontakt@seniorenheim-neandertal.de</a>. Website: <a href="http://www.altenheim-neandertal.de">www.altenheim-neandertal.de</a>.</td>
<td>Talstrasse 189, Neandertal; 40822 Mettmann/Rhld.; Germany.</td>
<td>Business Manager, Wolfgang Schneider.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NETHERLANDS RETIREMENT SERVICE FLATS (Walterbosch)</strong></td>
<td>Telephone: 31 (55) 3555-141. Fax: 31 (55) 3557-219. E-mail: <a href="mailto:info@walterbosch.nl">info@walterbosch.nl</a>. Website: <a href="http://www.walterbosch.nl">www.walterbosch.nl</a>.</td>
<td>Mercuriuslaan 35; 7314 KR Apeldoorn; Netherlands.</td>
<td>Director, Ria van den Nieuwendijk-de Lange.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NETHERLANDS SENIOR CITIZEN’S HOME (Vredenoord)</strong></td>
<td>Telephone: 31 (30) 693-1665. Fax: 31 (30) 693-1643. E-mail: <a href="mailto:info@vredenoord.nl">info@vredenoord.nl</a>. Website: <a href="http://www.vredenoord.nl">www.vredenoord.nl</a>.</td>
<td>Prins Alexanderweg 2; 3712 AA Huis ter Heide, Gem. Zeist; Netherlands.</td>
<td>Director, Paula A. Koeweiden.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEWSTART HEALTH CENTER</strong></td>
<td>Telephone: 27 (51) 381-7434. Fax: 27 (51) 446-1914. E-mail: <a href="mailto:Christianaenvermaak@yahoo.com">Christianaenvermaak@yahoo.com</a>.</td>
<td>P. O. Box 1048; Bloemfontein; South Africa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NURSING, OLD PEOPLE’S, AND RETREAT (Oertlimatt)</strong></td>
<td>Telephone: 41 (33) 655-6464. Fax: 41 (33) 655-6499. E-mail: <a href="mailto:oertlimatt@bluewin.ch">oertlimatt@bluewin.ch</a>. Website: <a href="http://www.oertlimatt.ch">www.oertlimatt.ch</a>.</td>
<td>Leissigenstrasse 30; 3704 Krattigen; Switzerland.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OLD PEOPLE’S HOME (ADVENTKIRKENS SYKEHJEM)</strong></td>
<td>Telephone: 47-5513-0300. Fax: 47-5513-9891. E-mail: <a href="mailto:janicke.birkeland@adventkirkenssykehjem.no">janicke.birkeland@adventkirkenssykehjem.no</a>.</td>
<td>Nordashogda 1a; N-5235 Radal; Norway.</td>
<td>Manager, Janicke Birkeland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OLD PEOPLE’S WELFARE HOME (Advent-Wohlfahrtswerk Altenhilfe e.V.)</strong></td>
<td>Telephone: 49 (511) 971-77300. Fax: 49 (511) 971-77399. E-mail: <a href="mailto:mail@aww.info">mail@aww.info</a>. Website: <a href="http://www.aww.info/altenhilfe">www.aww.info/altenhilfe</a>.</td>
<td>Hildesheimer Strasse 426; 30519 Hannover; Germany.</td>
<td>Business Manager, Karl-Heinz Walter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OLD PEOPLE’S WELFARE HOME (SOENDERVANG PLEJEHJEM)</strong></td>
<td>Telephone: 45-5671-3400. Fax: 45-5676-1610. E-mail: <a href="mailto:sondervang@pc.dk">sondervang@pc.dk</a>.</td>
<td>Frederiksberg Alle 23; 8900 Randers; Denmark.</td>
<td>Manager, Lis Joergensen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OLD PEOPLE’S WELFARE HOME (Vredenoord)</strong></td>
<td>Telephone: 49 (511) 971-77300. Fax: 49 (511) 971-77399. E-mail: <a href="mailto:mail@aww.info">mail@aww.info</a>. Website: <a href="http://www.aww.info/altenhilfe">www.aww.info/altenhilfe</a>.</td>
<td>Hildesheimer Strasse 426; 30519 Hannover; Germany.</td>
<td>Business Manager, Karl-Heinz Walter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARDES RETIREMENT VILLAGE</strong></td>
<td>Telephone: 27 (11) 425-1758. Fax: 27 (11) 425-1758.</td>
<td>P.O. Box 12738; Benoryn 1504, Gauteng; South Africa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARK MANOR PERSONAL CARE HOME</strong></td>
<td>Telephone: 1 (204) 222-3251. Fax: 1 (204) 222-3237. E-mail: <a href="mailto:ctoop@parkmanor.ca">ctoop@parkmanor.ca</a>. Website: <a href="http://www.parkmanor.ca">www.parkmanor.ca</a>.</td>
<td>301 Redonda Street; Winnipeg, Manitoba R2C 1L7; Canada.</td>
<td>Established 1967</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PAROUSIA KOBE

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (78) 982-3276.
Fax: 81 (78) 982-1722.
Address: 8-4-1 Arinodai; Kita-ku; Kobe 651-1321; Japan.

PIETER WESSELS FRAIL CARE AND COMMUNITY CENTRE

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (11) 734-2193.
Fax: 27 (11) 732-2441.
E-mail: pwfcc@lantic.net.
Address: P.O. Box 17; Dunnoottar 1590, Gauteng; South Africa.

POLISH OLD PEOPLE'S HOME
(Samarytanin)
Established 1959

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 48 (33) 814-0956.
Fax: 48 (33) 814-2192.
E-mail: samarytanin@advent.pl; samarytanin@maranatha.pl.
Website: www.samarytanin.pl.
Address: Bednarska 10; 43-316 Bielsko-Biala; Poland.
Administration:
Manager, Zygmunt Jaksz.

PORTER PLACE, INC

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (303) 765-6800.
Fax: 1 (303) 765-6808.
Address: 1001 E. Yale Avenue; Denver, Colorado 80210-5830.
Administration:
Administrator, Alan Page.

REST HAVEN LODGE
Established 1982

ROSIJE LE MEME ADVENTIST NURSING HOME

Address: Telfair Avenue; Quatre-Bornes; Mauritius, Indian Ocean.

ROYCE HAVEN RETIREMENT VILLAS
Established 1995

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (39) 681-2261.
Fax: 27 (39) 681-2406.
E-mail: Chalmers@venturenet.co.za.
Address: P.O. Box 87; Anerley 4230; KwaZulu Natal; South Africa.

SAIWAI-CHO DAY SERVICE CENTER

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (424) 70-8187.
Fax: 81 (424) 70-8188.
Address: 1-19-5 Saiwai-cho; Higashikurume-shi 203-0052; Japan.

SAO PAULO OLD PEOPLE'S HOME
(Centro Adventista de Convivencia para Idosos)
Established 1950

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (11) 5821-3409.
Fax: 55 (11) 2128-1002.
E-mail: ivo.suedekum@paulistasul.org.br.
Website: www.paulistasul.org.br.
Address: Rua Celavisa 18; Jardim Alvorada; 05890-060 Sao Paulo, SP; Brazil.

SEA BREEZE RETIREMENT HOMES
Established 1995

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (39) 681-2261.
Fax: 27 (39) 681-2406.
E-mail: Chalmers@venturenet.co.za.
Address: P.O. Box 87; Anerley 4230; KwaZulu Natal; South Africa.

SHALOM

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (46) 842-1031.
Fax: 81 (46) 842-1324.
Website: www.yokosuka-shalom.jp.
Address: 1-35 Hashirimizu; Yokosuka 239-0811; Japan.

SHALOM HAKUSAN

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (424) 70-4830.
Fax: 81 (424) 70-4630.
Address: 7-22-11 Takiyama; Higashikurume 203-0033; Japan.

SHALOM HIGASHIKURUME

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (45) 952-6292.
Fax: 81 (45) 952-6293.
Address: 8-10-60, 891 Kamishirane, Asahi-ku; Yokohama-shi 241-0001; Japan.

SHALOM MINAMISAWA

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (424) 67-1648.
Fax: 81 (424) 77-2080.
Address: 5-18-36 Minamisawa; Higashikurume 203-0023; Japan.

SHALOM SAKURAYAMA

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (45) 922-7330.
Fax: 81 (45) 922-9648.
E-mail: shalom-yokohama@nifty.com.
Website: homepage3.nifty.com/shalom-yokohama.
Address: 1988 Kamikawai-cho; Asahi-ku; Yokohama 241-0802; Japan.

SHALOM URAGAMIDAI

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (43) 214-3450.
Fax: 81 (43) 234-8411.
Address: 1-11-1 Uragamidai; Yokosuka 239-0815; Japan.

SHALOM WAKABA, KUYAKUSHO-MAE

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (43) 234-5111.
Fax: 81 (43) 234-5119.
E-mail: info@shalomwakaba.com.
Website: www.shalomwakaba.com.
Address: 5-15-1 Sakuragi, Wakaba-ku; Chiba-shi 264-0023; Japan.

SHALOM WAKABA, SAKURAGI

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (43) 234-5111.
Fax: 81 (43) 234-5119.
E-mail: info@shalomwakaba.com.
Website: www.shalomwakaba.com.
Address: 5-15-1 Sakuragi, Wakaba-ku; Chiba-shi 264-0028; Japan.
SHALOM WAKABA, WAKAMATSU
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (43) 235-4866.
Fax: 81 (43) 235-4850.
Address: 2170-8 Wakamatsu-cho, Wakaba-ku; Chiba-shi 264-
0021; Japan.

SHALOM YOKOHAMA
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (45) 922-7333.
Fax: 81 (45) 922-7334.
E-mail: shalom-yokohama@nifty.com.
Website: homepage3.nifty.com/shalom-yokohama.
Address: 1988 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku; Yokohama 241-
0802; Japan.

SHERWOOD PARK CARE CENTER
Established 1969
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (780) 467-2281.
Fax: 1 (780) 449-1529.
E-mail: admin@advhealth.org.
Address: 2020 Brentwood Boulevard North; Sherwood Park,
Alberta T8A 0X1; Canada.

SONSKYN RETIREMENT VILLAGE
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (14) 533-3924.
Fax: 27 (14) 533-3443.
Address: P.O. Box 1102; Rustenburg 0300, North West
Province; South Africa.

SUMMIT RIDGE RETIREMENT CENTER
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (405) 454-1400, 454-1404.
Fax: 1 (405) 454-1404.
E-mail: mh@eldercare.bz.
Address: 18501 N.E. 63rd Street; Harrah, Oklahoma 73045-
8550.
Administration:
Administrator, Martin Hubbartt.

SUNNYSIDE ADVENTIST CARE CENTRE
Established 1965
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (306) 653-1267.
Fax: 1 (306) 653-7223.
E-mail: admin@sunnysidecare.ca.
Website: www.sunnysidecare.ca.
Address: 2200 St. Henry Avenue; Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7M 0P5; Canada.

SUNNYSIDE LODGE
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (21) 797-0792.
Fax: 27 (21) 797-7398.
E-mail: sunnysidelodge@iburst.co.za.
Address: 11 Morpeth Road; Plumstead 7800, Western Cape;
South Africa.

TAOSS OLD PEOPLE'S HOME
(Oregék Szeretetothon, Tass)
Established 1961
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 36 (76) 536-230.
Fax: 36 (76) 536-230.
E-mail: advent.otthon@t-online.hu.
Address: Dozsa Gyorgy u. 10; 6098 Tass; Hungary.
Administration:
Manager, Lajosne Komlodi.

TREE OF SHALOM MYRTLE, KAMISHIRANE
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (45) 954-5960.
Fax: 81 (45) 954-5961.
Address: 132-3 Kamishirane; Asahi-ku; Yokohama 241-0001;
Japan.

TREE OF SHALOM MYRTLE, TSURUGAMINE-HONCHO
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (45) 958-0221.
Fax: 81 (45) 958-0220.
Address: 2-41-9 Tsurugamine-honcho, Asahi-ku; Yokohama-
shi 241-0021; Japan.

TRIMED SUB-ACUTE CLINIC
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (16) 454-0510.
Fax: 27 (16) 423-1499.
E-mail: trimed@execnet.co.za; strtrimed@execnet.co.za.
Address: P.O. Box 264248; Drie Riviere 1935, Gauteng; South
Africa.

UELZEN OLD PEOPLE'S HOME
(Advent-Wohlfahrtswerk, Norddeutscher Verband e.V.)
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (581) 9043-0.
Fax: 49 (581) 9043-14.
E-mail: info@adventaltenheim-uelzen.de.
Website: www.awv-ahlenheim-uelzen.de.
Address: Waldstrasse 2; 29525 Uelzen; Germany.
Administration:
Business Manager, Juergen Bogumil.

VICTORIA POINT ADVENTIST RETIREMENT VILLAGE
(Low Care, High Care, Dementia,
and Independent Living Units)
Established 1975
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (7) 3820-5777.
Fax: 61 (7) 3820-5799.
E-mail: wgredig@sdac.com.au.
Address: 571 Cleveland-Redland Bay Road; Victoria Point,
Qld. 4165; Australia.
Legal Status: Operated by Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care
(South Queensland) Limited. 19 Eagle Terrace; Brisbane;
Brisbane, Qld 4000; Australia.
Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Donald E. Bain.
Manager, Wayne L. Gredig.

WESFORD MANOR PERSONAL CARE
HOME INCORPORATED
Established 1973
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (204) 889-3330.
Fax: 1 (204) 832-9555.
E-mail: adminofficewpm@mts.net.
Address: 3199 Grant Avenue; Winnipeg, Manitoba R3R 1X2;
Canada.

WYSNESIES COMMUNITY SERVICE
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (12) 379-7618.
Fax: 27 (12) 379-7618.
Address: Street: 628 Ivor Avenue; Mountain View; Pretoria 0082;
Gauteng; South Africa.
Mailing: P.O. Box 49078; Pretoria 0030; Hercules, Gauteng;
South Africa.

YARRA VIEW RETIREMENT VILLAGE
(Low Care and Independent Living Units)
Established 1976
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (3) 5966-2572.
Fax: 61 (3) 5966-9335.
E-mail: yarraview@adventist.org.au.
Website: www.adventist.org.au/personnel/edir.nsf/loc/ARV.
ORPHANAGES AND CHILDREN’S HOMES

ANA PROVELLER CHILDREN’S CENTER
(Creche Ana Proveller)
Established 1999

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (43) 3334-4510.
E-mail: anaproveller@pop.com.br.
Address: Rua Pelicano 53; 86078-190 Londrina, PR; Brazil.

CATARINENSE ADVENTIST CHILDREN’S HOME
(Lar Infantil Adventista Catarinense)
Established 1994

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (47) 3442-2778.
Fax: 55 (47) 3442-2353.
E-mail: liac@ilhanet.com.br.
Address: Street: Rua Oscar Bernardo Beckhauser 901; 89240-000 Sao Francisco do Sul, SC; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 135; 89240-000 Sao Francisco do Sul, SC; Brazil.

DAY CARE CENTER ADVENTIST DEVELOPMENT AND ASSISTANCE FOR CHILDREN II
(Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento da Infancia II)
Established 2003

Telephone: 55 (61) 3639-2664.
Address: Quadra 35, Lote 02; Itapua II; 73754-135 Planaltina, GO; Brazil.

DAY CARE CENTER ADVENTIST DEVELOPMENT AND ASSISTANCE FOR CHILDREN III
(Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento da Infancia)
Established 2004

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (16) 3703-5138.
Fax: 55 (17) 3016-3201.
E-mail: lina.alves@apo.org.br.
Website: www.apo.org.br.
Address: Street: Av. Nicolau de Andrade 150; Jd. Paineiras; 14407-764 Franca, SP; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 33; 15001-970 Sao Jose do Rio Preto, SP; Brazil.

DAY CARE CENTER ANAZIA JOSE BOLCONE
(Escola Educacao Infantil Anazia Jose Bolcone)
Established 2004

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (17) 3236-5738.
Fax: 55 (17) 3016-3201.
E-mail: lina.alves@apo.org.br.
Website: www.apo.org.br.

DAY CARE CENTER ARACARIGUAMA
(Nucleo Infantil de Aracariguama)
Established 2002

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (11) 4136-3732.
Fax: 55 (11) 3545-0845.
E-mail: nucleo.aracariguama@paulistana.org.br.
Website: www.paulistana.org.br.
Address: Rua Goias 85, Jardim Brasil; 18147-000 Aracariguama, SP; Brazil.

DAY CARE CENTER BOM SAMARITANO
(Nucleo Criancas Bom Samaritano)
Established 1999

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (15) 3552-1165.
Fax: 55 (15) 3552-1165.
E-mail: samaritano1@itelefonica.com.br.
Website: www.apac.org.br.
Address: Estrada de Apiai - Iporanga Km. 2.5, Palmital; 18440-000 Apiai, SP; Brazil.

DAY CARE CENTER CASSIA RODRIGUES LASCA
(Nucleo Social Prof. Cassia Rodrigues Lasca)
Established 1992

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (19) 3276-4102.
Fax: 55 (19) 3271-0936.
E-mail: advent@feac.org.br.
Website: www.apac.org.br.
Address: Rua Engenheiro Augusto Figueiredo 2341; Parque dos Cisnes; 13046-140 Campinas, SP; Brazil.

DAY CARE CENTER DOM JOSE DE AQUINO PEREIRA
(Centro Comunitario Dom Jose de Aquino Pereira)
Established 1996

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (17) 3238-1496.
Fax: 55 (17) 3016-3201.
E-mail: lina.alves@apo.org.br.
Website: www.apo.org.br.
Address: Street: Rua Maria Ceron Volpe 267; Vila Toninho; 15020-077 Sao Jose do Rio Preto, SP; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 33; 15001-970 Sao Jose do Rio Preto, SP; Brazil.
| HEALTHCARE INSTITUTIONS—ORPHANAGES AND CHILDREN’S HOMES | DAY CARE CENTER HELENA MARIA  
(Nucleo Infantil de Helena Maria)  
Established 2000 |
|---|---|
| **Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 55 (11) 3696-2708.  
Fax: 55 (11) 3545-0845.  
E-mail: nucleo.helenamaria@paulistana.org.br.  
Website: www.paulistana.org.br.  
**Address:** Rua Leonor Rodrigues Borges 700; Jd. Helena Maria; 06253-290 Osasco, SP; Brazil. |
| **DAY CARE CENTER IMAC I**  
(Instituto Mato-Grossense de Apoio a Crianca I)  
Established 2000 |
| **Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 55 (65) 3684-8614.  
**Address:** Rua da Bondade 200, Jd. Gloria II; 78140-770 Varzea Grande, MT; Brazil. |
| **DAY CARE CENTER IMAC II**  
(Instituto Mato-Grossense de Apoio a Crianca II)  
Established 2002 |
| **Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 55 (65) 3315-3366.  
E-mail: nucleo.ibiuna@paulistana.org.br.  
Website: www.paulistana.org.br.  
**Address:** Rua do Mognos, Qd. 17; Jardim Vitoria Regia; 78550-000 Sinop, MT; Brazil. |
| **DAY CARE CENTER IMAC III**  
(Instituto Mato-Grossense de Apoio a Crianca III)  
Established 2003 |
| **Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 55 (15) 3562-1163.  
Fax: 55 (15) 3562-1163.  
E-mail: ifac@bol.com.br.  
Website: www.apac.org.br.  
**Address:** Rua Taquarituba 245; Jd. Espanha; 18440-000 Itabera, SP; Brazil.  
Mailing: Caixa Postal 6; 18440-000 Itabera, SP; Brazil. |
| **DAY CARE CENTER OF COTIA**  
(Nucleo Infantil de Cotia)  
Established 2001 |
| **Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 55 (11) 4702-5274.  
Fax: 55 (11) 3545-0845.  
E-mail: nucleo.cubatao@paulistana.org.br.  
Website: www.paulistana.org.br.  
**Address:** Rua Salma 25; Pq. Sao Jorge; 06708-090 Cotia, SP; Brazil. |
| **DAY CARE CENTER OF CUBATAO**  
(Nucleo Infantil de Cubatao)  
Established 2003 |
| **Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 55 (13) 3363-2637.  
Fax: 55 (11) 3545-0845.  
E-mail: nucleo.cubatao@paulistana.org.br.  
Website: www.paulistana.org.br.  
**Address:** Rua Amaro Manuel dos Santos 30; Jd. Nova Republica; 11534-060 Cubatao, SP; Brazil. |
DAY CARE CENTER PROJETO AMAR I
Established 2000
Phone: 55 (62) 3594-1206.
Address: Rua 7, Qd., APM 10 Lote 18; Jardim Tirandentes; 74912-390 Aparecida de Goiania, GO; Brazil.

DAY CARE CENTER PROJETO AMAR II
Established 2002
Phone: 55 (61) 3512-3711.
Address: Rua Bernardo Eles APM 06; Jardim Canedo; 75250-000 Senador Canedo, GO; Brazil.

DAY CARE CENTER VINDE A MIM
(Nucleo de Criancas Vinde a Mim)
Established 1999
Telecommunications:
Phone: 55 (19) 3909-2233, 3819-7700.
Fax: 55 (19) 3819-7700.
E-mail: nucleovindeamim@yahoo.com.br.
Website: www.apac.org.br.
Address: Rua do Canario 308; Jd. Boa Esperanca; 13184-120 Hortolandia, SP; Brazil.

ELIM ADVENTIST HOME
Phone: 91 (40) 2409-0217.
Address: Hastinapuram Colony, Kharmanghat; Hyderabad 500 078, Andhra Pradesh; India.
Board of Management:
Choudampalli John, Chair; P. Malathi, Secretary.
Administration:
Director, P. Malathi.

JARDIM PINHEIROS HOME FOR GIRLS
(Casa-Lar de Meninas Jardim Pinheiros)
Established 1994
Telecommunications:
Phone: 55 (41) 3364-7656.
Fax: 55 (41) 3364-7656.
E-mail: larmineninos.asp@usb.org.br.
Address: Rua Pe. Jose Martini 1161; Jardim Pinheiros; 82410-300 Curitiba, PR; Brazil.

LAS PALMAS CHILDREN’S HOME
(Hogar Campestre Adventista Las Palmas)
Telecommunications:
Phone: 1 (809) 696-0076.
Fax: 1 (809) 696-0076.
E-mail: hocap55@hotmail.com; samilin_williams@direcway.com.
Address: Apartado 770; Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.
Administration:
Director, Samilin Lora.

LIGIA HANS CHILDREN’S HOME
(Lar Ligia Hans)
Established 2007
Telecommunications:
Phone: 55 (67) 3373-7331.
Fax: 55 (67) 3373-7331.
Address: Street: Rua Cia Norte 91; Jardim Taruma; 79097-460 Campo Grande, MS; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 146; 79097-970 Campo Grande, MS; Brazil.

LOS PINOS CHILDREN’S HOME
(Hogar Campestre Adventista “Los Pinos”)
Telecommunications:
Phone: 502-2331-6197; 502-2331-0056.
Fax: 502-2331-0056.
E-mail: hogarlospinos@hotmail.com.
Address: Avenida 15, 14-43, Zona 13; Guatemala; Guatemala.
MEDIA CENTERS

ADVENTIST MEDIA CENTER, INC.
(A California Non-profit Corporation)
Organized 1972

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (805) 955-7777.
Fax: 1 (805) 955-7701.
Website: www.adventistmediacenter.org.

Address: 101 West Cochran Street; Simi Valley, California 93065-6217.

Board of Trustees:
Don C. Schneider, Chair; Frederick M. Kinsey, Vice Chair; Roscoe J. Howard III, Secretary; G. Thomas Evans, Alvin M. Kibble, Donald G. King, Harold L. Lee, Halvard B. Thomsen.

Administration:
President, Frederick M. Kinsey.
Secretary, Roscoe J. Howard III; Assistant Secretary, Deborah A. Wade.
Treasurer, Coleen Dolinsky.

Adventist Media Center
(Support Services)
Established 1996

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (805) 955-7777.
Fax: 1 (805) 955-7702.
E-mail: mchase@sdamedia.com.
Website: www.adventistmediacenter.org.

Address: 101 West Cochran Street; Simi Valley, California 93065.

Executive Committee:
Don C. Schneider, Chair; Marshall L. Chase, Secretary.

Advisory:
Manager, Marshall L. Chase.
Associate Manager, Connie Vandeman Jeffery.
Treasurer, Coleen Dolinsky.
Adventist Media Services Agency (AMSA), Linda Walter.
Human Resources, Deloris Trujillo.
Information Technology, Paul Willis.
Media Distribution Center, Byron Ozawa.
Trust Services, ___.

Adventist Media Productions
(Adventist Communication Network)
Established 1996

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (805) 955-7770.
Fax: 1 (805) 955-7705.
Website: www.adventistmedia.com.

Address: 101 West Cochran Street; Simi Valley, California 93065.

Executive Committee:
Don C. Schneider, Chair; Warren D. Judd, Secretary.

Advisory:
Chief Executive Officer, Warren D. Judd.
Treasurer, Lance D. Liebelt.
Audio, Chris James.
Marketing, Lance D. Liebelt.
Satellite, Marcelo Vallado.
Video Production, Colin K. Mead.
Video Post Production, Randy Schornstein.

Breath of Life
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6030.
Fax: 1 (301) 680-6031.
E-mail: denyce.follefet@nad.adventist.org.
Website: www.bolministries.com.

Address: 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.

Executive Committee:
Alvin M. Kibble, Chair; Herbert G. Doggette, Vice Chairman; Walter L. Pearson Jr., Secretary.

Administration:
Speaker/Director, Walter L. Pearson Jr.
Treasurer, Marshall L. Chase.
Trust Services, ___.

Any matter pertaining to the operation of Breath of Life should be referred to the above organization rather than the corporation below.

Breath of Life, Inc.
(Corporation)
Incorporated 1981

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (805) 955-7600.
Fax: 1 (805) 955-7701.
Website: www.breathoflife.tv.

Address: 101 West Cochran Street; Simi Valley, California 93065.

Board of Directors:
Don C. Schneider, Chair; Frederick M. Kinsey, Vice Chairman; Roscoe J. Howard III, Secretary; G. Thomas Evans, Alvin M. Kibble, Donald G. King, Juan R. Prestol, Halvard B. Thomsen.

Administration:
President, Frederick M. Kinsey.
Vice Presidents, Marshalls L. Chase, Walter L. Pearson Jr.
Secretary, ___; Assistant Secretary, Deborah A. Wade.
Treasurer, Marshall L. Chase.

Faith For Today
Established 1950

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (888) 940-0062.
Fax: 1 (805) 522-2114.
E-mail: dwebb@faithfortoday.tv.
Website: www.faithfortoday.tv.

Address:
Street: 101 West Cochran Street; Simi Valley, California 93065.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1000; Thousand Oaks, CA 91359.

Executive Committee:
Don C. Schneider, Chair; Frederick M. Kinsey, Vice Chairman; Michael Tucker, Secretary.

Administration:
Speaker/Director, Michael Tucker.
Speaker Emeritus, Daniel G. Matthews.
Manager, Connie Vandeman Jeffery.
Treasurer/Public Relations, Donna Webb.
Development Associate, Ruth Metcalf.
Trust Services, ___.

Any matter pertaining to the operation of Faith for Today should be referred to the above organization rather than the corporation below.

Faith For Today, Inc.
(Corporation)
Incorporated 1972

Telephone: 1 (805) 955-7700.
Address: 101 West Cochran Street; Simi Valley, California 93065.

Legal Name: Faith for Today, Inc. Has own 501 (c) (3).

Board of Directors:
Don C. Schneider, Chair; Frederick M. Kinsey, Vice Chairman; Roscoe J. Howard III, Secretary; G. Thomas Evans, Alvin M. Kibble, Donald G. King, Halvard B. Thomsen.

Administration:
President, Frederick M. Kinsey.
Vice Presidents, Marshall L. Chase, Michael Tucker.
Secretary, ___; Assistant Secretary, Deborah A. Wade.
It Is Written
Established 1956

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (805) 433-0210.
Fax: 1 (805) 433-0218.
E-mail: iiw@iiw.org.
Website: www.itswritten.com.

Address: Street: 101 West Cochran Street; Simi Valley, California 93065.
Mailing: Box O; Thousand Oaks, CA 91359.

Executive Committee: Don C. Schneider, Chair; Frederick M. Kinsey, Vice Chairman; Shawn Boonstra, Secretary.

Administration: Speaker/Director, Shawn Boonstra.
Manager/Treasurer, Victor M. Pires.

Departments and Directors: Development and Data Processing, ___.
Evangelism Ministries, Royce C. Williams.
Internet Ministries, Fred Hardinge.
Public Relations, Michele Stotz.
Television and Creative Director, A. Fred Knopper.
Gift Planning, and Trust Services, Robert W. Daum.
Information Technology, Andrew DePaula.

Evangelism Outreach and Training: Director, Shawn Boonstra.
Coordinator, Joe Cirigiano.
Team: Dan Bentzinger and Gloria Bentzinger.

Hispanic Ministries: Speaker, Evangelist, and Field Services Coordinator, Robert Costa.
Address: Esta Escritor; Box O; Thousand Oaks, California 91359.
E-mail: estaescrito@iiw.org.
Website: www.estaescrito.com.

Additional Websites:
www.ABetterWayToLive.tv

Additional Address: Spokane Office:
Telephone: 1 (509) 747-9980.
Address: P.O. Box 19460; Spokane, WA 99219.

Any matter pertaining to the operation of It Is Written should be referred to the above organization rather than the corporation below.

It Is Written, Inc.
(California Corporation)
Incorporated 1981

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (805) 433-0210.
Fax: 1 (805) 433-0218.
E-mail: iiw@iiw.org.
Website: www.itswritten.com.

Address: Street: 101 West Cochran Street; Simi Valley, California 93065.
Mailing: Box O; Thousand Oaks, CA 91359.

Legal Name: It Is Written, Inc. Has own 501 (c) (3).

Board of Directors: Don C. Schneider, Chair; Frederick M. Kinsey, Vice Chairman; Roscoe J Howard III, Secretary; G. Thomas Evans, Alvin M. Kibble, Donald G. King, Halvard B. Thomsen.

Administration: President, Frederick M. Kinsey.
Vice Presidents, Shawn Boonstra, Marshall L. Chase.
Treasurer, Victor M. Pires.
Secretary, Robert W. Daum; Assistant Secretary, Peter G. Rampton.

It Is Written - Canada
Established 1994

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (905) 404-6510.
Fax: 1 (905) 404-0256.
Website: www.iiw.ca.

Address: Street: 95 Clarence Biesenthal Drive; Oshawa, Ontario L1K 2H5; Canada.
Mailing: P.O. Box 2010; Oshawa, ON L1H 7V4; Canada.

Executive Committee: Daniel R. Jackson, Chair.

Administration: Speaker/Director, William Santos.

La Voz de la Esperanza
(Voice of Hope)
Established 1942

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (805) 955-7641.
Fax: 1 (805) 522-1313.
E-mail: info@lavoz.org.
Website: www.lavoz.org.

Address: Street: 101 W. Cochran Street; Simi Valley, California 93065.
Mailing: P.O. Box 53055; Los Angeles, CA 90053 (Radio Mail).

Executive Committee: R. Ernesto Castillo, Chair; Frederick M. Kinsey, Vice Chairman; Frank M. Gonzalez, Secretary.

Administration: Speaker/Director, Frank M. Gonzalez.
Manager/Treasurer, Charles Garcia.
Development/Global Mission, Jaime Jorge.
Associate Director of Development/Global Mission, ___.
Department Director/Family Life, Orlando Contras.
Correspondence School, Edna M. Zayas.

Speaker Emeritus, Milton Peverini.
Trust Services, ___.

Any matter pertaining to the operations of La Voz de la Esperanza should be referred to the above organization rather than the corporation below.

La Voz de la Esperanza, Inc.
(Voice of Hope)
Incorporated 1988

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (805) 955-7641.
Fax: 1 (805) 522-1313.
E-mail: info@lavoz.org.
Website: www.lavoz.org.

Address: 101 West Cochran Street; Simi Valley, California 93065.

Board of Directors: Don C. Schneider, Chair; Frederick M. Kinsey, Vice Chairman; Roscoe J. Howard III, Secretary; G. Thomas Evans, Alvin M. Kibble, Donald G. King., Jere D. Patzer, Halvard B. Thomsen.

Administration: President, Frederick M. Kinsey.
Vice Presidents, Marshall L. Chase, Frank M. Gonzalez.
Secretary, ___. Assistant Secretary, Deborah A. Wade.
Treasurer, Charles Garcia.

LifeTalk Radio, Inc.
(California Corporation)
Incorporated 2001

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (615) 469-5122.
Fax: 1 (615) 469-4377.
Website: www.lifetalk.net.

Address: Street: 5077 Industrial Dr., Collegedale, Tennessee 37315.
Mailing: P.O. Box 3006; Collegedale, TN 37315.

Board of Directors: Don C. Schneider, Chair; Frederick M. Kinsey, Vice Chairman; Roscoe J. Howard III, Secretary; Marshall L. Chase, G. Thomas Evans, Alvin M. Kibble, Donald G. King, Jere D. Patzer.

Administration: President, Frederick M. Kinsey.
Vice Presidents, Marshall L. Chase, Steven L. Gallimore.
Secretary, ___. Assistant Secretary, Deborah A. Wade.

Trans-Ad, Incorporated
Incorporated 1967 in New York

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (805) 955-7606.
Fax: 1 (805) 522-1082.
E-mail: lkwalter@aol.com.
Address: 101 West Cochran Street; Simi Valley, California 93065.

Foreign Corporation in California
(dba Adventist Media Services Agency)
Established 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (805) 955-7606.
Fax: 1 (805) 522-1082.
E-mail: lkwalter@aol.com.
Address: 101 West Cochran Street; Simi Valley, California 93065.

Board of Directors: Don C. Schneider, Chair; Frederick M. Kinsey, Vice Chairman; Roscoe J. Howard III, Secretary; G. Thomas Evans, Alvin M. Kibble, Donald G. King, Jere D. Patzer, Halvard B. Thomsen.

Administration:
President, Frederick M. Kinsey.
Vice President, Marshall L. Chase.
Secretary, ___, Assistant Secretary, Deborah A. Wade.

Voice of Prophecy
Established 1937

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (805) 955-7611.
Fax: 1 (805) 955-7703.
E-mail: gospel@vop.com.
Website: www.vop.com.

Address:
Street: 101 West Cochran Street; Simi Valley, California 93065.
Mailing: P.O. Box 2525; Newbury Park, CA 91319 (Business Mail); and P.O. Box 53055; Los Angeles, CA 90053 (Radio Mail).

Executive Committee: Don C. Schneider, Chair; ___ Vice Chairman; Frederick M. Kinsey, Secretary.

Administration:
Speaker/Director, Frederick M. Kinsey.
Manager, Roy G. Hunt Jr.
Bible Correspondence School, Kurt W. Johnson.
Development, ___.
Program Production, Kenneth R. Wade.
Public Relations, Eldyn Karr.

Trust Services,

Any matter pertaining to the operation of Voice of Prophecy should be referred to the above organization rather than the corporation below.

Voice of Prophecy Inc., The
Incorporated 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (805) 955-7611.
Fax: 1 (805) 955-7703.
E-mail: gospel@vop.com.
Website: www.vop.com.

Address: 101 West Cochran Street; Simi Valley, California 93065.

Board of Directors: Don C. Schneider, Chair; Frederick M. Kinsey, Vice Chairman; Roscoe J. Howard III, Secretary; G. Thomas Evans, Alvin M. Kibble, Donald G. King, Jere D. Patzer, Halvard B. Thomsen.

Administration:
President, Frederick M. Kinsey.
Vice Presidents, Marshall L. Chase, E. Lonnie Melashenko.
Secretary, ___; Assistant Secretary, Deborah A. Wade.
Treasurer, Roy G. Hunt Jr.

ADVENTIST MEDIA CENTRE—BRAZIL
(Systema Adventista de Comunicacao)
Established 1943; reorganized 1995

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (12) 2127-3000.
Fax: 55 (12) 2127-3001.
E-mail: nt@novotempo.org.br.
Website: www.novotempo.org.br.

Address:
Street: SP 66, Km. 86; 12340-010 Jacarei, SP; Brazil.

Mailing: Caixa Postal 7; 12300-970 Jacarei, SP; Brazil.

Board of Directors: Erton Carlos Kohler, Chair; Marlon de Souza Lopes, Secretary.

Executive Committee: Erton Carlos Kohler, Chair; Marlon de Souza Lopes, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Marlon de Souza Lopes.
Treasurer, Gilnei Vievire de Abreu.
Human Resources, Sandro Soares de Quadros.
Technology, Henry Bartz.
Commercial Director, Munilo Fortes da Silva.
Music Producer, Elson Golf Hub Gems.
Biblical School, Miriam Kussmaul de Souza.

It Is Written/The Voice of Prophecy:
Director/Speaker, Fernando Iglesias Martins.
Editor, Ailt Fernandes Santana.

Radio:
Director, Amilton Luis de Menezes.
Producers and Speakers, Johnny Jose Mansilla Montoya, Ronny Mercado, Elias Rodrigues Teixeira.

TV:
Director, Odailson Almeida Fonseca.
Producers, Sadi Sarlo Rocha.
Translator, Johnon Dorneles Santos.
Video Editors, Marcelo Peres Argenton, Agostinho Duarte, Ronaldo Santos Fagundes, David Gabriel da Luz, Rogerio Silveira Reis, Elinio Ribeiro.

Transmission, Jorge de Oliveira Florencio.

ADVENTIST MEDIA CENTRE
Established 1937

Now operated within
ADVENTIST MEDIA NETWORK
Established 2006
(Wahroonga Campus)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 9847-2222.
Fax: 61 (2) 9847-2200.
E-mail: info@amcdiscovery.com.au.

Address:
Street: 150 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1115; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Legal Status: Trust operated by Seventh-day Adventist Church (SPD) Limited. 148 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.

Adventist Media Network Committee: Barry D. Oliver, Chair; Neale D. Schofield, Secretary.

Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Neale D. Schofield.
Chief Financial Officer, Glen A. Reed.
Communication Director, David Gibbons.
Information Systems Manager, Kelvin Dever.
Marketing Director, Mirella Gordon.
Production Manager, Andrew Johnson.

Adventist Discovery Centre
(Voice of Prophecy)
Established 1937

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (2) 9847-2222.
Fax: 61 (2) 9847-2200.
E-mail: info@adventistmedia.org.au.
Website: www.discoverycourses.com.

Address:
Street: 150 Fox Valley Road; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1115; Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076; Australia.
ADVENTIST MEDIA CENTRE—INDIA
Established 1947; reorganized 1989

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (20) 2427-1483.
Fax: 91 (20) 2427-1483.
E-mail: amc@pn2.vsnl.net.in; amc3@vsnl.com.

Address: P.O. Box 1446; Market Yard P.O.; Pune 411 037, Maharashtra; India.

Board of Directors: M. C. John, Chair; Edwin Charles, Secretary, Joseph Augustine.

Administration:
Director, Edwin Charles.

Voice of Prophecy:
English Health and Bible Schools.

AWR Production Staff:
Program Director, Edwin Charles.
Production Director, Melchizedak Sundaram.

Languages—Speaker/Producers/Coordinators:
English, Khandagle Sharad.
Gujarati, Madhu Malothi Banerjee.
Hindi, Morris Madho.
Kannada, M. Raju.
Malayalam, Marathi, Vijay Dhumal.
Oriya, Priyanath Gantayat.
Punjabi, Mohan M. Bhatti.
Tamil, Samuel Jayapaul Masilamony.
Telugu, K. Christianson.

Television:
It is Written.
Amazing Facts.

ADVENTIST MEDIA GERMANY AND INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR BIBLE STUDIES
(Stimme der Hoffnung und Internationales Bibelstudien-Institut)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (6257) 50653-0.
Fax: 49 (6257) 50653-70.
E-mail: info@stimme-der-hoffnung.de.


Address: Sandwiesenstrasse 35; 64665 Alsbach-Haehnlein; Germany.

Administration:
Manager, Matthias Mueller.
Treasurer, Rainer Geschke.

IT IS WRITTEN - IL EST ESCRIT (CANADA)
Established 1994

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (905) 404-6510.
Fax: 1 (905) 404-0256.
E-mail: information@iiw.ca.

Website: www.iiw.ca; www.estaescrito.ca.

Address: Street: 95 Clarence Biesenthal Drive; Oshawa, Ontario L1K 2H5; Canada.
Mailing: P.O. Box 2010, Stn A; Oshawa, ON L1H 7V4; Canada.

Executive Committee: Daniel R. Jackson, Chair.

Administration:
Treasurer/Manager, _____.

It Is Written Canada:
Speaker/Director, William Santos.

MULTIMEDIA CENTER

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 34 (96) 266-1292.
Fax: 34 (96) 266-1772.
E-mail: info@cpm-es.com.
Website: www.cpm-es.com.

Address: Street: Carretera de Petres, s/n; 46500 Sagunto (Valencia); Spain.
Mailing: Apartado 52; 46500 Sagunto (Valencia); Spain.
PUBLISHING HOUSES

(Houses marked with an * are without printing facilities.)

**ADVENT PRESS**
Established 1937

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 233 (21) 777-861.
Fax: 233 (21) 775-327.
E-mail: advent.press@yahoo.com.
Telex: 2119 ADVENT GH.

**Address:**
Street: Adjacent La Polyclinic; Osu La Road, Accra; Ghana.
Mailing: P.O. Box 0102; Osu, Accra; Ghana.

**Board of Management:** Gilbert Wari, Chair; Kingsley Osei, Secretary.

**Administration:**
General Manager, Kingsley Osei.
Production Manager, Daniel A. Twerefour.

**Periodicals Published:**
- AID Adventist Review, in English.
  Editor, Jean Emmanuel Nlo Nlo.
- AID Ministry, in English.
  Messenger, The (West African Union Paper), in English.
  Editor, Joseph Hagan.
- Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior), in English, Ewe, French, Ga, and Twi.
- Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Beginners, Kindergarten, Primary, Junior, Cornerstone) in English.

**Languages in which Publications are Issued:**
English, Ewe, French, Ga, Hausa, Ibo, Twi, and Yoruba.

**ADVENT PUBLISHERS (SWITZERLAND)**
(Advent-Verlag)
Established 1929

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 41 (33) 654-1065.
Fax: 41 (33) 654-4431.
E-mail: info@advent-verlag.ch.
Website: www.adventverlag.ch.

**Address:**
Leissigenstrasse 17; 3704 Krattigen; Switzerland.

**Board of Management:** Peter H. Joseit, Chair; Christian Alt, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Manager, Christian Alt.
Treasurer, Mario Ackermann.
Editor-in-Chief, Gunther Klenk.

**Periodicals Published:**
- Leben und Gesundheit (Life and Health).
  Editor, Gunther Klenk.

**ADVENT PUBLISHING HOUSE**
(Advent Irodalmi Muhely)
Established 1989

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 36 (1) 256-5205, 253-7701, 253-7702.
Fax: 36 (1) 256-5205.
E-mail: irodalmim@adventista.hu.
Website: www.adventim.hu.

**Address:**
Borsfa u. 55; 1171 Budapest; Hungary.

**Board of Management:** Krisztina Teremy Zarkane, Chair; Christian Alt, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Manager, Krisztina Teremy Zarkane.
Editor, Gunther Klenk.

**Periodicals Published:**
- Adventista Vilag (Adventist World).
- AdventInfo (Advent Info).
- ATF Szemle (ATF-Review).
- Boldog Elet (Happy Life).
- Mosoly (Smile).
- Sabbath School Bible Study Guide.

**Languages in which Publications are Issued:**
Hungarian.

**ADVENTIST PRINTING HOUSE (MADAGASCAR)**
(Maison d’Édition Adventiste)
Established 1953

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 261 (20) 22-403-65; 261 (33) 11-512-63; 261 (32) 02-145-62.
Fax: 261 (20) 22-401-34.
E-mail: impriad@yahoo.fr; pierreramamonjisoa@yahoo.fr.
Cable: “Adventiste,” Antananarivo, Madagascar.
Telex: 22259 ZODIAC MG.

**Address:**
Street: P.K. 6 Route de Toamasina; Antananarivo; Madagascar.
Mailing: Boîte Postale 1134; Antananarivo 101; Madagascar.

**Board of Management:** Samuel Ravonjiarivelo, Chair; Pierre Ramamonjisoa, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Manager and Factory Superintendent, Pierre Ramamonjisoa.
Treasurer, Roland Mamary Rabenibiny.
Adventist Book Center/Home Health Education Service, Central Manager, Heriniaina Ravelojaona.
Editor, Edmond Charles Rasandratana.

**Periodicals Published:**
- Banniere Adventiste (Ny Faneva Adventista) (Adventist Review).
- Calendar (Yearly with Morning Watch Verses).
- Personal Organizer (Diary).
- Mofon’aina (Morning Watch Quarterly Booklet) Bible texts with passages from Ellen G. White’s writings.
- Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Beginners, Primary, Earliteen).
- Sabbath School Helps (Beginners, Primary, and Earliteen).
- Toriteny Ho an’ny Pasitora sy ny Mpitory An-tsitrapo (Biannual Book of Evangelistic Sermons).
- Week of Prayer (Biannual book for prayer meeting during a week: one for youth and one for adult).
- World Mission Report (Earliteen and Adult).

**Languages in which Publications are Issued:**
French and Malagasy.

**AFRICA HERALD PUBLISHING HOUSE**
Established 1923; reorganized 1956, 1966

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 254 (59) 22-244, 22-227.
Fax: 254 (59) 21-212.

**Address:**
P.O. Box 95; Kendu Bay; Kenya.

**Board of Management:** M. P. Muasya, Chair; E. C. Aluoch, Secretary.

**Administration:**
General Manager, E. C. Aluoch.
Treasurer, Joseph O. Ochanda.

**Book Committee:** E. C. Aluoch, Chair.

**Periodicals Published:**
- East African Union Herald.
  Missions Quarterly (Senior).
- Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior).

**Languages in which Publications are Issued:**
English, Kalenjin, Kikuyu, Kiswahili, and Swahili.
**SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST YEARBOOK, 2009**

**ALBANIAN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST PUBLISHING SERVICE**
Established 2001

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 355 (4) 247-738.
Fax: 355 (4) 259-378.
E-mail: sdpresident@allmail.com.

**Address:** Ruga “Irfin Tomini”; Villa Nr 70; Tirana; Albania.

**Administration:**
Director, Sylvain Romain.

**Periodicals Published:**
Editor, Julian Kastrati.

**Languages in which Publications are Issued:** Albanian.

---

**ANGOLA PUBLISHING HOUSE**
(Casa Publicadora Angolana)
Established 1953

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 244 (241) 220-316.
E-mail: casapub20.Angola@huambo.angonet.org.

**Address:**
Street: Teixeira da Silva; Huambo; Angola.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 3; Huambo; Angola.

**Administration:**
General Manager, Joao Luiz.

**Languages in which Publications are Issued:** Kimbundo, Portuguese, Tchokwe, and Umbundo.

---

**AUSTRIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE**
(Toplife Wegweiser Verlag GmbH)
Established 1948

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 43 (2266) 80520.
Fax: 43 (2266) 80520-20.
E-mail: info@toplife-center.com.
Website: www.toplife-center.com.

**Address:** Industriestrasse 10; 2104 Spillern; Austria.

**Board of Management:** Herbert Brugger, Chair; Franz Moessner, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Manager, Franz Moessner.

---

**BANGLADESH ADVENTIST PUBLISHING HOUSE**
Established 1977

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 880 (2) 801-2340, 900-2818.
Fax: 880 (2) 801-8987.
E-mail: stritchil@baum-bd.org.
Cable: “Adventist,” Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh.

**Address:**
Street: 149 Shah Ali Bagh; Mirpur 1; Dhaka 1216; Bangladesh.
Mailing: G.P.O. Box 80; Dhaka 1000; Bangladesh.

**Board of Management:** Eric Philippe Monnier, Chair; Sweetie Ritchil, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Manager (Acting), Sweetie Ritchil.

**Languages in which Publications are Issued:** Bangla and English.

---

**BRAZIL PUBLISHING HOUSE**
(Casa Publicadora Brasileira)
Established 1900; relocated 1987

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 55 (15) 3205-8800.
Fax: 55 (15) 3205-8900.
E-mail: casa@cpb.com.br.
Website: www.cpb.com.br.

**Address:**
Street: Rodovia Estadual SP-127, km 106; 18277-670 Tatuí, SP; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 34; 18270-970 Tatuí, SP; Brazil.

**Board of Management:** Erton Carlos Kohler, Chair; Jose Carlos de Lima, Secretary.

**Administration:**
General Manager, Jose Carlos de Lima.
Financial Manager and Treasurer, Edson Erthal de Medeiros.
Branch Offices and Stores Manager, Divonzir Ferelli.
Editor-in-Chief, Rubens da S. Lessa.
Educational Textbooks Manager, Edgard Leonel Luz.
Human Resources, and Quality Manager, Edser F. Modro.
Information Technology, Gilvan Britto de Camargo.
Legal Affairs, Aparecido Soares de Santana.
Production Manager, Reisner Martins.
Sales Manager, Joao Vicente Pereyra.

**Departments:**
Accounting, Eliam R. de Araujo.
Art, Marcelo de Oliveira Souza.
Book Editors, Marcos Carvalho de Benedicto, Marcio D. Guarda, Ivacy F. De Oliveira, Paulo R. De M. Pinheiro.
Finishing, Gumercindo Fernandes.
General Services, Wagner Fernandes.
Industial Maintenance, Carlos Stork.
Information System Services, Edmir Lourenco Diniz.
Music and Artistic Productions, Jose Newton da Silva Jr.
Personnel, Rubem Xavier dos Santos.
Pre-press, Marcos Lehr.
Pressroom, Jose Carlos Davi.
Purchasing, Leonardi C. Kaercher.
Shipping, Eduardo Gabriel da Luz.
Stock Room, Jose Martins da Silva.

**Periodicals Published:**
Conexao Jovem (Youth Connection).
Editor, Michelson S. Borges; Associates, Sueli F. Oliveira, Fernando Torres.
Informativo Mundial das Missoes (Mission Quarterly).
Editor, Licius O. Lindquist.
Ministerio Adventista (Adventist Ministry).
Editor, Zinaldo A. Santos.
Novo Amiguinho (Our Little Friend).
Editor, Sueli F. Oliveira; Associate, Fernando Torres.
Editor, Sueli F. Oliveira; Associate, Fernando Torres.
O Colportor-Evangelista (The Literature Evangelist).
Editor, Zinaldo A. Santos.
Revista Adventista (Adventist Review).
Editor, Rubens da S. Lessa.
Revista do Ancio (Elder's Digest).
Editor, Paulo R. De M. Pinheiro.
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Primary, Junior, Cornerstone Connections, Collegiate Youth, Senior, Senior Abridged, and Senior Teacher’s).
Vida e Saude (Life and Health).
Editor, Francisco C. L. Lemos; Associate, Zinaldo A. Santos.

**BULGARIAN ADVENTIST PUBLISHING HOUSE**
(Nov Zhivot)
Established 1992

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 359 (2) 840-6253.
E-mail: novzhivot@cablebf.net.
Website: www.newlife-bg.com.

**Address:**
Street: Osem 49; kv. Vrazhdebna; 1839 Sofia; Bulgaria.
Mailing: 11, Tzvetan Minkov Str.; 1202 Sofia; Bulgaria.
Website: www.newlife-bg.com.

**Board of Management:** Georgi I. Chakarov, Chair; Borislav S. Yordanov, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Manager, Borislav S. Yordanov.
Treasurer, Svetlana I. Stoicheva.
Editor-in-Chief, Nedalka D. Petrova.
CENTRAL AFRICAN PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Imprimerie Adventiste “IMA”)
Established 1954; reorganized 1989

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 237 (2) 20-43-23.
Fax: 237 (2) 21-44-36.
Address: Boite Postale 61; Yaounde; Cameroon.

Board of Management: Allah-Ridy Kone, Chair; Lambert Kongvoula, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Lambert Kongvoula.
Adventist Book Center/Home Health Education Service
Regional Managers: Andre Bessala, Aime Djamadjibaye, Benjamin Hacheked, Gabriel Kambade, Yves Jacques Mbende, Emmanuel Wora.

Periodicals Published:
Revue Adventiste (Adventist Review).
Editor, Jean Emmanuel Nlo Nlo.

Languages in which Publications are Issued:
Bulu, French, and Fulfulde.

CROATIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Znaci vremena)
(Signs of the Times)
Established 1909; reorganized 1969

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 385 (1) 377-4196.
Fax: 385 (1) 377-4861.
E-mail: josip.perisic@zg.htnet.hr.
Website: www.adventist.hr/znaci_vremena.html.
Address: Prilaz Gjure Dezalica 77; 10000 Zagreb; Croatia.

Board of Management: Josip Perisic, Chair; Mladen Juricevic, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Sales Manager, and Treasurer, Josip Perisic.

Periodicals Published:
Adventisticki pregled (Adventist Review).
Editor-in-Chief, Durdica Garvanovic-Porobija.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Primary, Junior, Earliteen, and Senior).
Editors, Zlatko Musija, Sretko Kuburic.

Periodicals Published:
Odjek (Echo).
Editor-in-Chief, Zlatko Musija.

Znaci vremena (Signs of the Times).
Editor-in-Chief, Dragutin Matak.

Languages in which Publications are Issued: Croatian.

ADVENTUS d.o.o.
Established 2002

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 385 (1) 377-4196.
Fax: 385 (1) 377-4861.
E-mail: josip.perisic@zg.t-com.hr.
Website: www.adventist.hr/znaci_vremena.html.
Address: Prilaz Gjure Dezalica 77; 10000 Zagreb; Croatia.

Administration:
General Manager, Josip Perisic.

Languages in which Publications are Issued: Croatian.

IZDANJE ADVENTISTA TEOLSKIH NAUK (Adventist Publishing House)
Established 1987

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 385 (42) 729-310.
Fax: 385 (42) 729-315.
E-mail: zeljko.porobija@gmail.com.
Address: Marusevec 82; 42243 Marusevec; Croatia.

Periodicals Published:
Biblijski pogledi (Biblical Views).
Editor-in-Chief, Zeljko Porobija.

Languages in which Publications are Issued: Croatian.

FINLAND SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Kirjatoimi)
Established 1897

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 358 (3) 3611-200.
Fax: 358 (3) 3600-454.
E-mail: Kirjatoimi@sdafin.org.
Website: www.kirjatoimi.fi.

Address:
Street: Ketarantie 4 E; 33680 Tampere; Finland.
Mailing: P.O. Box 94: 33101 Tampere; Finland.

Board of Management: Atte M. Helminen, Chair.

Administration:
Manager, Klaus Kalliokoski.

Periodicals Published:
Nykyaika (Combined evangelistic journal and general church paper).
Editor, Klaus Kalliokoski.

Nykyaika-aanilehti (Sound magazine for the blind).
Editor, Klaus Kalliokoski.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior).
Editor, Klaus Kalliokoski.

Languages in which Publications are Issued: Finnish.

---

GERMAN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Saatkorn-Verlag GmbH and Advent-Verlag Department)
Established 1895

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (4131) 9835-02.
Fax: 49 (4131) 9835-500.
E-mail: info@advent-verlag.de.
Website: www.advent-verlag.de.

Address: Luener Rennbahn 14; 21339 Lueneburg; Germany.

Board of Management: Peter R. Kunze, Chair; Bruno Vertallier, Vice Chair; Eckhard Boettge, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Eckhard Boettge.
Director, Advent-Verlag, Eli Diez-Prida.
Editors, Gabriele Baur, Werner E. Lange, Thomas Lobitz.

Legal Companies:
Advent-Verlag GmbH.
Saatkorn-Verlag GmbH.

Periodicals Published:
Advent Echo.
Editor, Eli Diez-Prida.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Children, Junior, and Senior).

Zeichen der Zeit (Signs of the Times).
Editor, Eli Diez-Prida.

---

GREEK MISSION PUBLISHING CENTRE*
(Faros tis Ellados)
Established 2001

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 30 (210) 524-2162.
Fax: 30 (210) 524-2162.
E-mail: gmmaglis@hellasnet.gr.

Address: Kalergi 7A; 10437 Athens; Greece.

Board of Management: Apostolos Maglis, Chair.

Administration:
Production Manager, Alekos Papilias.

Periodicals Published:
Sholi Savvatou (Sabbath School Lessons), Quarterly.
Agelioforos (Family Life), Quarterly.
Dynamika me ton Iesou (Children's magazine), Quarterly.
O Iesous Ke Ego (Children's magazine), Quarterly.
Kaliteri Zoi (Health magazine), Quarterly.

Languages in which Publications are Issued: English, Greek.

---

HOME HEALTH EDUCATION SERVICE
(Southeast Asia Publishing House)
Established 1917

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 60 (7) 386-5798, 836-7798, 386-8798.
Fax: 60 (7) 386-9798.
E-mail: bob_saph@yahoo.com.

Address: 27 Jalan Permas 10/7; Bandar Baru Permas Jaya; 81750 Masai, Johor Baru, Johor; Malaysia.

Board of Directors: Ronald W. Townend, Chair.

Administration:
Supervisor, Bob Vincent.

Languages in which Publications are Issued: English, Malay (English Romanized), and Tamil.

---

ICELAND PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Fraekornid—Bokaforlag Adventista)
Established 1932

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 354-588-7800.
Fax: 354-588-7808.
E-mail: eric@adventistar.is.

Address: Sudurhlid 36; 105 Reykjavik; Iceland.

Administration:
Manager, Eric Gudmundsson.
Treasurer, Sandra Mar Huldudottir.

Periodicals Published:
Adventettir.
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior).

Languages in which Publications are Issued: Icelandic.

---

INDONESIA PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Percetakan Advent Indonesia)
Established 1929; reestablished 1954

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (22) 603-0392, 604-2006.
Fax: 62 (22) 602-7784.
E-mail: iphbdg@gmail.com.

Address: Street: Jalan Raya Cimindi No. 72; Bandung 40184, Java; Indonesia.
Mailing: Post Box 1188; Bandung 40011, West Java; Indonesia.

Board of Directors: Johnny Lubis, Chair; Noldy Sakul, Vice Chair; Emilkm H. Tambunan, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Emilkm H. Tambunan.

Periodicals Published:
Editor, Roul C. Raranta; Artist/Designer, Jayson Pardede.

Missions Quarterly.

Rumah Tangga dan Kesehatan (formerly Pertandaan Zaman).
Editor, Roy M. Hutasoit.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary and Senior).
Editor, Saut P. Silalahi.

---

INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
Established 1983

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (305) 599-0037.
Fax: 1 (305) 592-8999.
E-mail: mail@iadpa.org.
Website: www.iadpa.org.

Address: Street: 2905 N.W. 87th Avenue; Doral, Florida 33172.
Mailing: P.O. Box 520627; Miami, FL 33152-0627.

Board of Directors: Israel Leito, President; Sergio Balboa, Leon B. Wellington, Vice Chairs; Pablo Perla, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Pablo Perla.

Periodicals Published:
Editor, Roul C. Raranta; Artist/Designer, Jayson Pardede.

Missions Quarterly.

Rumah Tangga dan Kesehatan (formerly Pertandaan Zaman).
Editor, Roy M. Hutasoit.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary and Senior).
Editor, Saut P. Silalahi.
ITALIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Edizioni A.D.V. L'Araldo della Verita)
Established 1926

Telecommunications:
Fax: 39 (055) 232-6241.
E-mail: info@edizioniadv.it.
Website: www.edizioniadv.it.

Address: Via Chiantigiana per Ferrone 30, Falciani; 50023 Impruneta, Florence; Italy.

Board of Management: Daniele Benini, Chair; Marco Suess, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager and Editor, Marco Suess.
Business Manager, Donato Cala.

Periodicals Published:
- Coscienza e Liberta (Conscience and Liberty).
  Editor, Tiziano Rimoldi.
- Messaggero Avventista (Advent Messenger).
  Editor, Giovanni Leonardi.
- Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior).
- Segni dei Tempi (Signs of the Times).
  Editor, Ennio Battista.

JAPAN PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Fukuinsha)
Established 1899

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (42) 526-7342, 526-6227.
Fax: 81 (42) 526-6065, 526-6066.
E-mail: store@fukuinsha.com; sings@fukuinsha.com.
Website: www.fukuinsha.com.
Cable: “Adventist,” Yokohama, Japan.

Address: 3-21-8 Takamatsu-cho; Tachikawa; Tokyo 190-0011; Japan.

Board of Directors: Masaki Shoji, Chair; Akinori Kaibe, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Masaki Shoji.
Chief Editor, Akinori Kaibe.
Business and Circulation Manager, Haruhito Ohsuga.

Periodicals Published:
- Daily Devotional (Kyo no Hikari).
- Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary I and II), (Ansokunichi Gakko Shotoka Kyoka).
- Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Junior), (Ansokunichi Gakko Chutoka Seisho Kenkyu Gaido).
- Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Adult), (Ansokunichi Gakko Seisho Kenkyu Gaido).
- Sabbath School Bible Study Guide Companion Book (Seisho Kenkyu Gaido Fukudoku Hon).
- Signs of the Times.
  Editor, Akinori Kaibe.

KOREAN PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Sijosa)
Established 1909 as Signs of the Times Publishing House; name changed 1966

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (2) 966-0071, 966-9642, 3299-5200, 3299-5321.
Fax: 82 (2) 960-0848, 964-8883.
E-mail: webmaster@sijosa.com.
Website: www.sijosa.com.

Address:
Street: 1 Chungnyangri-dong; Dongdaemun-ku; Seoul 130-010; Korea.
Mailing: Cheongnyang P.O. Box 120; Seoul 130-650; Korea.

Board of Directors: Myung Kwan Hong, Chair; Kyu Chul Shin, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Kyu Chul Shin.
Editor-in-Chief, Jung Kwon Chun.
Treasurer, Wan Tae Kim.
Circulation Manager, Kil Hyung Kim.
Marketing Manager, Tae Woong Lee.
Superintendent, Seok Tae Suh.
Book Editor, Ji Yang Jang.

Periodicals Published:
- Church Compass.
  Editor, Jeong Kwan Choe.
- Home and Health.
  Editor, Jae Joon Choi.
- Signs of the Times.
  Editor, Chul Kim.

LAKPAHANA PUBLISHING HOUSE
OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Established 1970

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 94 (11) 282-5746, 486-0695.
Fax: 94 (11) 282-5746.
E-mail: lph@sltnet.lk.

Address:
8 Dewala Road; Pagoda, Nugegoda; Sri Lanka.

Board of Management: Joseph W. Reith, Chair; Periannan Perumal Ambikapalan, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Periannan Perumal Ambikapalan.

Periodicals Published:
- Arambhaka, Prathamika, Balansaya, Mahagu Adahas.
- Dharuvange Sabbath Pasal Padam Sangarava (Kindergarten Children’s Quarterly).
- Sabbath School Children’s Quarterly.
- Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior).

Languages in which Publications are Issued:
- English, Sinhala, and Tamil.

LIFE AND HEALTH PUBLISHING HOUSE (FRANCE)
(Editions Vie et Sante)
Established 1876

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 33 (1) 6439-3826.
Fax: 33 (1) 6487-0066.
E-mail: evs@viesante.com.
Website: www.viesante.com.

Address:
Street: 60 Avenue Emile Zola; 77192 Dammarie-les-Lys Cedex; France.
Mailing: B.P. 59; 77192 Dammarie-les-Lys Cedex; France.

Board of Management: ___ Chair; Peter R. Kunze, Vice Chair; Didier Gilson, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Didier Gilson.
Financial Manager, Patrick Lagarde.
Production Superintendent, Gerald Kiehl.

Periodicals Published:
- Revue Adventiste (Adventist Review).
  Editor, Jean-Claude Nocandy.
- Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Junior and Senior).
Signes des Temps (Signs of the Times).
Editor, Claire Bernole.

“LIFE AND HEALTH” ROMANIAN
ADVENTIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Editura “Viata si Sanatate”)
Established 1910

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 40 (21) 323-0020, 326-1750.
Fax: 40 (21) 323-0040.
E-mail: secretariat@viatasisanatate.ro; redactia@viatasi sanatate.ro.
Website: www.viatasisanatate.ro.
Address: Str. Valeriu Braniste 29, sector 3; Bucuresti 030715;
Romania.
Board of Management: Teodor Hutanu, Chair; Iacob Pop, Secretary.
Administration: Manager, Iacob Pop.
Periodicals Published:
Adventszemle (Hungarian Advent Herald).
Editor, Gabriel Dinca.
Curierul Adventist (Advent Herald).
Editor, Gabriel Dinca.
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Primary, Earliteen, Corner Stone, Youth, and Senior, Romanian and Hungarian editions).
Editors, Alina Badea, Delia Gherman, Oana Ghiga.
Signs of the Times.
Editor, Lucian Cristescu.
Languages in which Publications are Issued: Hungarian and Romanian.

LIFE AND PEACE PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Chaim VeShalom Publishing House)
Established 2002

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 972 (2) 625-1547.
Fax: 972 (2) 625-1319.
E-mail: president@sdaisrael.org.
Website: www.sdaisrael.org.
Address: Street: Advent House; 4 Rehov Abraham Lincoln; Jerusalem;
Israel.
Mailing: P.O. Box 592; Jerusalem; Israel.
Administration: General Manager, Richard Elofer.
Periodicals Published:
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary, PowerPoint, and Adult).
Languages in which Books are Issued: Hebrew.

LITHUANIAN PUBLISHING CENTRE*
(Atminori Uola)
Established 1995

Telecommunications:
Fax: 370-37-798-619.
E-mail: a.uola@adventistai.lt.
Address: Pasiles g 122; Kaunas LT 51302; Lithuania.
Board of Management: Bertold-Vinston Hibner, Chair; Danielius Ozelis, Secretary.
Administration: Manager, and Theological Editor, Danielius Ozelis.
Periodicals Published:
Sabbath School Lessons (Primary).
Languages in which Publications are Issued: Lithuanian.

Macedonian Publishing House*
(ALK Nacna vremeto)
Established 1993

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 389 (2) 2030-777.
Fax: 389 (2) 2048-038.
E-mail: tomehac@mt.net.mk.
Website: www.adventisti.org.mk.
Address: Vlae 42; 1000 Skopje; Republic of Macedonia.
Board of Management: Tome Trajkov, Chair.
Administration: General Manager and Chief Editor, Tome Trajkov.
Periodicals Published:
Adventisticki Pogled (Adventist Review).
Editor, Tome Trajkov.
Sabbath School Study Guide (Primary, and Senior).
Editor, Melita Tomovska.
Prjatelce (Children’s Friend).
Editor, Melita Tomovska.
Languages in which Publications are Issued: Albanian and Macedonian.

MEXICAN ADVENTIST EDITORIAL GROUP
(GEMA Editores)
Established 2003

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (55) 5687-0941, 687-2100.
Fax: 52 (55) 5543-9446.
E-mail: presidencia@gemaeditores.com.mx.
Website: www.gemaeditores.com.mx.
Address: Uxmal 431, Col. Narvarte; Del. Benito Juarez;
Mexico, D.F. 03020; Mexico.
Board of Directors: Israel Leito, Chair; Sergio Balboa, Vice Chair; Erwin Gonzalez, Secretary.
Administration: President, Erwin Gonzalez.
Vice President for Editorial Services, Alejandro Medina Villanueva.
Vice President for Finances, Iran Molina Alegría.

MIDDLE EAST PUBLISHERS*
Established 1942; reorganized 1998

Telecommunications:
E-mail: meunion@adventistmeu.org.
Website: www.adventistmeu.org.
Address: Street: Ferdous Street; Sabtieh; Jdeidet El Metn; Metn;
Lebanon.
Mailing: P.O. Box 90-2026; Jdeidet El Metn; Metn; Lebanon.
Board of Management: Kjell Aune, Chair.
Administration: General Manager, Amir Ghali.
Chief Editor, ___.
Periodicals Published:
Missions Quarterly.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly.
Week of Prayer Readings.
Languages in which Publications are Issued: Arabic.

MOZAMBIQUE PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Livraria da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia de Mocambique)
Established 1963

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 258 (2) 1493-684.
Administrations:

**Administration:**

Mailing: Caixa Postal 1468; Maputo; Mozambique.

**Board of Management:**


**Periodicals Published:**

Orontas.

**Languages in which Publications are Issued:**

English, Arabic, Assamese, Bengali, Brazilian, Carib, Danish, Dutch, English, French, Farsi, Greek, Hindi, Hungarian, Indonesian, Italian, Korean, Norwegian, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swahili, Tagalog, Tamil, Telugu, Ukrainian, and Yoruba.

---

**NORWEGIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE**

(Norsk Bokforlag)

Established 1879

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: 47-3216-1550.
Fax: 47-3216-1551.
E-mail: post@norskforlag.no.
Website: www.norskforlag.no.

**Address:**

Street: Vik Senter; Postboks 103; N-3529 Royse; Norway.

**Board of Directors:**

Terje Dahl, Chair; Lars Jorgen Stolen, Secretary.

**Administration:**

General Manager and Production Manager, Lars Jorgen Stolen.

**Periodicals Published:**

Advent Nytt (Advent News).

Editors, Gunnar Jorgensen, Advent Ungdom (Advent Youth).

Editors, Heidi Karrete Lisle, Victor Marley, Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Cradle Roll), Kindergarten, Primary, Junior, Youth, and Senior).

Sunnhetsbladet.

Editors, Per de Lange, Svahnild Stolen, Tidens Tale.

Editor, Widar Usett.

**Languages in which Publications are Issued:**

Norwegian.

---

**ORIENTAL WATCHMAN PUBLISHING HOUSE**

(Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association, Private Limited)

Established 1898

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: 91 (20) 2426-1441.
Fax: 91 (20) 2426-1638.
E-mail: owph@pn2.vsnl.net.in.

**Address:**

Street: Opp: Manthri Estate Building; Salisbury Park; Pune 411 037, Maharashtra; India.

**Board of Management:**

M. C. John, Chair; E. B. Matthews, Secretary.

**Administration:**

General Manager, E. B. Matthews.

Treasurer, Ravi Sighanmoyee.

Editor-in-Chief, T. I. Varghese.

Book Editor, Lumin Farwari.

Assistant Editor, Joy Kuttappan.

Superintendent, A. Sukumar.

**English Literature Reading Committee:**


**Periodicals Published:**

Arogyadeep (Marathi Health Journal).

Editor, Jeevan Holkar.

Arogyavanavi (Kanarese Health Journal).

Editor, Vinod Kumar Mathew.

Herald of Health.

Editor, Joy Kuttappan.

Margadars (Telugu Health Journal).

Editor, Y. Samuel Raj.

Natwazhi (Tamil Health Journal).

Editor, R. Mathivanan.

Our Times.

Editor, T. I. Varghese.

Southern Asia Tidings.

Editor, Rosendy Christo.

Swasthya Aur Jeevan (Hindi Health Journal).

Editor, Weldon Charan.

**Languages in which Publications are Issued:**

Aa Naga, Assamese, Bengali, English, Garo, Gujarati, Hindi, Kannada, Khasi, Malayalam, Manipuri, Marathi, Mizo, Oriya, Punjabi, Tamil, Telugu, and Telugu.

**National Home and Health Service**

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: 91 (20) 2426-1441.
Fax: 91 (20) 2426-1638.
E-mail: owph@pn2.vsnl.net.in.

**Address:**

Street: SDA Mission Compound; Opposite Manthri Estate Building, Salisbury Park; Pune 411 037, Maharashtra; India.

**Board of Directors:**

Lowell C. Cooper, Chair; Don C. Schneider, Vice Chair; Don C. Schneider, Vice Chair; Dale Galusha, Secretary.

**Administration:**

President, Dale Galusha.

Inventory Management, Paul Hey.

Vice President/Chief Financial Officer, and Corporate Secretary-Treasurer, Donald W. Upson Sr.

Assistant Vice President/Controller, Kenneth Pline.

Assistant Vice President/Retail Operations, Terry Chestnut.

Financial Analyst, Jacob Bindenagel.

Home Health Education Service, Felix Castro.

Human Resources, Alix Mансker.

ISS Director, Edward Bahr.

Plant Services, Terry Threevit.

Purchasing, Jeanne James.

Vice President/Product Development, Jerry D. Thomas.

Educational Materials, Editor, Bonnie Tyson-Flyn.


International Publications, Editor, Miguel A. Valdivia; Associate, Ricardo Bentencur.

Our Little Friend and Primary Treasure, Editor, Aileen Cady (Acquisitions).

Signs of the Times, Editor, Marvin L. Moore.

Vice President/Sales and Marketing, Douglas Church.

Advertising, Bonnie M. Laing.

Art Director, Gerald Monks.

Chapel Media, Warren Riter.

Chapel Music, Bonnie M. Laing.

Marketing-Electronic, Don Lay.

Marketing-Retail Operations, Sandra Bowman.
Marketing-Trade Products, Beverly Logan.
Public Relations and Publicity, Karen Pearson.
Sales Manager, Dave Gatton.
Sales-Children's Ministries, ___.
Sales-Graphic Services, Josh Hey; Project Manager, Donna Dewey.
Sales-Multilingual, Carlos Camacho Garcia.
Sales-Signs Magazine, J. Scott Cady.
Sales-Signs World Evangelism, J. Scott Cady.
Sales-Subscription Books, Felix Castro.
Sales-Trade Products, Donald R. Laing.
Sales-Women's Ministries, Beverly Logan.

Book Publishing Committee: Dale Galusha, Chair; Jerry D. Thomas, Secretary; Charles Bobst, Douglas Church, Donald W. Upson, Jr.

English Periodicals Published:
- Our Little Friend. Editor, Aileen Andres Sox.
- Primary Treasure. Editor, Aileen Andres Sox.
- Renewed and Ready. Editor, Ginger Church.
- Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary, Collegiate, Senior, Teacher's, Large Print, and Senior Easy Reading). Editor, Marvin L. Moore.

International Periodicals Published:
- Centinela, El (Spanish Missionary Monthly). Editor, Miguel A. Valdivia; Associate, Ricardo Bentancur.
- Notas de E. G. de White para las Lecciones de Escuela Sabática (E. G. White Notes). Editor, Miguel A. Valdivia.
- Revista Adventista (NAD Spanish Adventist Review). Editor, Miguel A. Valdivia; Director, Ricardo Bentancur.
- Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior), in French, Russian, Samoan, and Spanish. Editor, Miguel A. Valdivia.

Languages in which Publications are Issued: English, French, Samoan, and Spanish.

ABC Retail Operations

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (208) 465-2671.
- Fax: 1 (208) 465-2674.
- E-mail: terche@pacificpress.com.

Address:
- Street: 1350 North Kings Road; Nampa, Idaho 83687-3193.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 5353; Nampa, ID 83653-5353.

Administration:
- Assistant Vice President/Director, Terry Chesnut.
- Treasurer, William K. Mansker Jr.

ABC (Alberta)

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (403) 782-4416.
- Fax: 1 (403) 782-5990.
- E-mail: alberta.abc@pacificpress.com.

Address:
- 1-5230 College Avenue; Lacombe, Alberta T4L 2G1; Canada.
- Manager: Larry Wilton.

ABC (Eastern Canada)

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (905) 579-2311.
- Fax: 1 (905) 579-5686.
- E-mail: east-canada.abc@pacificpress.com.

Address:
- 95 Clarence Biesenthal Drive; Oshawa, Ontario L1K 2H5; Canada.
- Manager: Tonnata Tjhatra.

Willowdale Branch:

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (416) 398-7166
- Fax: 1 (905) 579-5686 (main store).

Address: 535 Finch Avenue West; Willowdale, Ontario M2R 3X2; Canada.

Store Coordinator: Allan Ricketts.

ABC (Idaho)

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (208) 375-7527.
- Fax: 1 (208) 375-7526.
- E-mail: idaho.abc@pacificpress.com.

Address: 7777 Fairview Avenue; Boise, Idaho 83704-8418.
- Manager: Betty Britton.

Nampa Branch:

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (208) 465-2532.
- Fax: 1 (208) 465-2531.
- E-mail: nampa-idaho.abc@pacificpress.com.

Address:
- Street: 1350 North Kings Road; Nampa, Idaho 83687-3193.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 5353; Nampa, ID 83653-5353.
- Clerk: Joan Bryson.

ABC (Illinois)

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (630) 321-1832.
- Fax: 1 (630) 321-1835.
- E-mail: illinois.abc@pacificpress.com.

Address: 619 Plainfield Road, Suite 308; Willowbrook, Illinois 60527.
- Manager: Paul Neal.

ABC (Minnesota)

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (320) 587-2874; 1 (800) 789-4728.
- Fax: 1 (320) 234-7894.
- E-mail: minnesota.abc@pacificpress.com.

Address: 60 Academy Lane; Hutchinson, Minnesota 55350.
- Manager: Chad Starr.

Maple Grove Branch:

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (763) 424-8531.
- Fax: 1 (763) 424-9576.
- E-mail: minnesota.abc@pacificpress.com.

Address: 7384 Kirkwood Court; Maple Grove, Minnesota 55369.
- Manager: Chad Starr.

ABC (Montana)

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (406) 587-8267.
- Fax: 1 (406) 587-5324.
- E-mail: montana.abc@pacificpress.com.

Address: 3656 Academy Road; Bozeman, Montana 59715-6600.
- Manager: Kimberly Potter.

ABC (New Jersey)

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (609) 392-8010.
- Fax: 1 (609) 392-4477.
- E-mail: trenton.abc@pacificpress.com.

Address: 2160 Brunswick Avenue; Trenton, New Jersey 08648.
- Manager: Herbert Shirma.

Tranquility Valley Retreat Center Branch:

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (908) 852-0717.
- Fax: 1 (908) 852-0717.
- E-mail: elizabeth.abc@pacificpress.com.

Address: 6 Academy Lane; Tranquility, New Jersey 07879.
- Manager: Herbert Shirma; Clerk, Mariam Pottinger.
ABC (New York)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (315) 469-6925.
Fax: 1 (315) 469-6924.
E-mail: syracuse.abc@pacificpress.com.
Address: 4930 West Seneca Turnpike; Syracuse, New York 13215.
Manager: Lynee Hamm.

ABC (Northern California)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (916) 972-7663 (showroom); 1 (916) 486-7730 (orders).
Fax: 1 (916) 483-4904.
E-mail: sacramento.abc@pacificpress.com.
Address: 5207 Madison Avenue, Suite G; Sacramento, California 95841.
Manager: Edwin Lindsay.

Pleasant Hill Branch:

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (925) 685-4409, ext. 300.
Fax: 1 (925) 691-6845.
E-mail: pleasanthill-norcal.abc@pacificpress.com.
Address: 401 Taylor Boulevard; Pleasant Hill, California 94523-2199.
Manager: Mary Ellen Dunavant.

ABC (Ohio)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (740) 397-4675 or 1 (800) 643-5714.
Fax: 1 (740) 392-5877.
E-mail: Mtvernon.abc@pacificpress.com.
Address: 3 Fairgrounds Road; Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050-1309.
Manager: Agnaldo de Castro; Assistant, David Kijak.

ABC (Pennsylvania)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (610) 562-5156.
Fax: 1 (610) 562-3252.
E-mail: pa.abc@pacificpress.com.
Address: 2520 South Downing Street; Denver, Colorado 80210-5875.
Manager: Suzanne Hafar.

ABC (Southern California)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (951) 509-2274.
Fax: 1 (951) 509-2398.
E-mail: riverside-secal.abc@pacificpress.com.
Address: 11320 Pierce Street; Riverside, California 92505-3303.
Manager: Jenny Butler; Assistant, Aletha Highsmith.

Loma Linda Branch:

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (909) 796-0428.
Fax: 1 (909) 796-5148.
E-mail: lomalinda-secal.abc@pacificpress.com.
Address: 25568 Barton Road; Loma Linda California 92354-3109.
Manager: Jenny Butler.

ABC (Southern California)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (818) 546-8552.
Fax: 1 (818) 546-8464.
E-mail: glendale-socal.abc@pacificpress.com.
Address: 1501 East Chevy Chase Drive; Glendale, California 91206-4107.
Manager: Gene Hobson; Assistant, Irma Banuelos.

ABC (Texas)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (817) 558-0100.
Fax: 1 (817) 645-2161.
E-mail: texas.abc@pacificpress.com.
Address: 201 S. Old Betsy Road; Keene, Texas 76059.
Manager: Mitchell Johnson; Assistant, Jorge Velez.

Arkansas-Louisiana Branch:

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (318) 631-6248.
Fax: 1 (318) 631-7535.
E-mail: ark-la.abc@pacificpress.com.
Address: 7025 Greenwood Road; Shreveport, Louisiana 71119-8319.
Manager: Mitchell Johnson.

Southwest Region Branch:

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (214) 948-6382.
Fax: 1 (214) 948-6347.
E-mail: swr.abc@pacificpress.com.
Address: 2215 Lanark Avenue; Dallas, Texas 75203.
Manager: Mitchell Johnson; Clerk, Donald Choice.

ABC (Washington)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (253) 833-6707.
Fax: 1 (253) 931-8179.
E-mail: auburn-wa.abc@pacificpress.com.
Address: 5100 32nd St S.E.; Auburn, Washington 98092.
Manager: Michael D. Schwartz.

Burlington Branch:

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (360) 755-1032.
Address: 334 E. Fairhaven Avenue; Burlington, Washington 98233.
Manager: Michael D. Schwartz; Clerk, Michele Rude.

ABC (Wisconsin)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (920) 484-3120.
Fax: 1 (920) 484-3065.
E-mail: wisconsin.abc@pacificpress.com.
Address: N 2561 Old Highway 16, Suite B; Fall River, Wisconsin 53932.
Manager: Lynette Miller.
Home Health Education Service Division

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (208) 465-2564.
Fax: (208) 465-2654.
E-mail: felsas@pacificpress.com.

Address:
Street: 1350 North Kings Road; Nampa, Idaho 83687.
Mailing: P.O. Box 5399; Nampa, ID 83653.

Administration:
Administration Director, Felix Castro.
District Sales Directors, Robert Fournier, Isaias Morales, Pedro H. Novales, Gerry Retzer, Roberto Velasquez, Amjad Waryam.

Canadian Branch

TelephoneNumber: 1 (905) 433-0011.
Address: 1148 King Street, East; Oshawa, Ontario L1H 1H8; Canada.

Board of Directors: Dale Galusha, Chairman; Cliff Holm, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Dale Galusha.
Vice President, Finance, Donald W. Upson Sr. Secretary, Cliff Holm. Treasurer, Kenneth Pline.

PHILIPPINE PUBLISHING HOUSE
Established 1914

Telecommunications:
Fax: 63 (2) 363-4244.
E-mail: president@pphsda.com.
Website: www.pphsda.com.

Address:
Street: 1401 Baesa; Caloocan City; Philippines.
Mailing: P.O. Box 813; 1000 Manila; Philippines.

Board of Management:
Editor-in-Chief, Andrzej Sicinski.
Manager, Miroslaw Harasim.
Production, Jose M. Bruel; Associate, Ronaldo M. Salazar.
Marketing Operations (HHES), Antonio M. Rom III.
Marketing Operations (ABC), Rameses M. Rivamonte.
Finance, Ronaldo B. Dumapig.
List Services, Julie M. Haines.
Advertising Sales, Eugenia M. Blumenberg, Brigitte Martinelli.
Advertising, Kim W. Peckham.
Art Library, Copyrights, and Licenses, Glen A. Gohlke.

House Management Committee:
Florante P. Ty, Chair; Ronaldo B. Dumapig, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Florante P. Ty.
Vice Presidents:
Editorial Services, Jose F. Sarzoza Jr.; Associate, Lucile B. Tanalas.
Finance, Ronaldo B. Dumapig.
Marketing Operations (ASC), Rameses M. Rivamonte.
Marketing Operations (HIES), Antonio M. Rom III.
Production, Jose M. Bruel; Associate, Ronaldo M. Salazar.

Periodicals Published:
Collegiate Quarterly.
Gaceta, in Cebuan.
Health and Home.
Morning Devotional Book (Junior).
Morning Devotional Book (Senior).
Morning Devotional Quarterly.
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior).
Tracts.

Languages in which Publications are Issued:
Cebuan, English, Ilocano, Panayan, and Tagalog.

POLISH PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Chrzescijanski Instytut Wydawniczy “Znaki Czasu”)
Established 1921

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 48 (22) 3319-808, 3319-811.
Fax: 48 (22) 3319-801.
E-mail: redakcja@znakiczasu.pl; a.sicinski@nadziedzie.pl.
Website: www.znakiczasu.pl.

Address:
Foksal 8; 00-366 Warszawa; Poland.

Board of Management: Paweł Lazar, Chair; Mirosław Harasim, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Mirosław Harasim.
Editor-in-Chief, Andrzej Sicinski.

Treasurer, Beata Dabrowska.

Editorial Committee:
Mirosław Chmiel, Katarzyna Lewkowicz-Sięjeta, Barbara Niemczewska, Andrzej Sicinski.

Periodicals Published:
Glos Adwentu (Voice of Advent).
Editor, Andrzej Sicinski.
Lekcje Biblijne (Sabbath School Bible Study Guide, Senior).
Editor, Mirosław Chmiel.
Znaki Czasu (Signs of the Times).
Editor, Andrzej Sicinski.
Przewodnik dla kaznodziejow zborowych (Elders’ Digest).
Editor, Mirosław Chmiel.

Languages in which Publications are Issued:
Polish.

PORTUGUESE PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Publicadora Servir, S.A.)
Established 1924

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 351 (21) 962-6200.
Fax: 351 (21) 962-6201.
E-mail: publicadora@pservir.pt.

Address: Rua da Serra, 1; Sabugo; 2715-398 Almargem do Bispo; Portugal.

Board of Management: Jose Eduardo Teixeira, Chair; Enoque Pinto, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Enoque Pinto.

Periodicals Published:
Nosso Amiguinho (Our Little Friend).
Revista Adventista (Advent Review).
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Primary, Junior-Elementary, and Senior).
Saúde e Lar (Health and Home).
Sinais dos Tempos (Signs of the Times).
Zona Y (Zone Y) - Teenagers.

REVIEW AND HERALD PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
Established 1849

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 393-3000.
Fax: 1 (301) 393-3222 (Book); 393-3111 (Book Operations); 393-3016 (Finance); 393-4026 (Human Resources); 393-5252 (Graphics); 393-4055 (Periodical); 714-1743 (Presidential).
E-mail: info@nha.org.
Website: www.reviewandherald.org.

Address: 55 West Oak Ridge Drive; Hagerstown, Maryland 21740.

Board of Directors: Don C. Schneider, Chair; Gerry D. Karst, Vice Chair; Robert S. Smith, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Robert S. Smith.
Assistant to the President, Howard G. Scoggins.
Vice President, Books and Subscription Literature, Mario P. Martineelli.
Assistant Vice President, Books, Jeannette R. Johnson.
Advertising, Debbie L. Dailey.
Art Library, Copyrights, and Licenses, Glen A. Gohlke.
Editor and Author Relations, Penny E. Wheeler.
Head Book Editor, Gerald W. Wheeler.
Order Processing, David L. Griffiths.
Publishing Director, Tercio R. Marques.
Sales Representatives, Douglas A. Sayles, Dan R. Wegh.
The Health Connection, Larry M. Macomber.
Vice President, Finance, and Corporate Secretary, Hepsi S. Singh.
Information Systems Services, Harry C. Starkey Jr.
Human Resources, Lori E. Williams.
Vice President, Periodicals, Richard A. Tooley.
Advertising, Kim W. Peckham.
Advertising Sales, Eugenia M. Blumenberg, Brigitte DeLong.
List Services, Julie M. Haines.
Marketing Manager, Nicholas R. Bejarano.
Marketing Director, Message, Samuel Thomas Jr.
Sabbath School Periodicals, Heather A. Quintana.
Sales Representative, ___.
Special Sales, Stephen J. Hanson.
Vice President, Graphics, Mark B. Thomas.
Assistant Vice President, Graphics, John L. Gay.


Periodicals Published:
Church Bulletins.

Editor, Randall S. Fishell; Associate, Rachel E. Whitaker.

Insight.
Editor, Dwain N. Esmond; Associate, Michelle P. Bergmann.

Insight Youth Resource Magazine.
Editor, Patricia L. Humphrey.

Kids’ Ministry Ideas.
Editor, Candace G. DeVore.

LEAD.
Editor, Faith J. Crumby.

Listen.
Editor, Celeste A. Perrino-Walker.

Message.
Editor, Washington Johnson II.

Vibrant Life.
Editor, Heather A. Quintana.

Winner.
Editor, Jan L. Schleier.

Women of Spirit.
Editor, Lori L. Peckham.

Periodicals Issued:
Adventist Review.

Adventist World.
Cornerstone Connections Teacher’s Guide.

GraceLink Sabbath School Curriculum Bible Study Guides.
GraceLink Sabbath School Curriculum Leader/Teacher Guides.

Liberty.
Mission (Children, Teen, and Adult).

Autumn House Publishing Company
Established 1990

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 393-3104.
Fax: 1 (301) 393-3016.
E-mail: hhes@rhpa.org.

Address: 55 West Oak Ridge Drive; Hagerstown, Maryland 21740.

Board of Directors: Robert S. Smith, Chairman; Hepsiba S. Singh, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Robert S. Smith.
Assistant to the President, Howard G. Scoggins.
Vice Presidents:
Books and Subscription Literature, Mario P. Martinelli.
Finance and Corporate Secretary, Hepsiba S. Singh.
Graphics, Mark B. Thomas.
Periodicals, Richard A. Tooley.

Publishing/Home Health Education Service

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (301) 393-3104.
Fax: 1 (301) 393-3090.
E-mail: hhes@rhpa.org.

Address: 55 West Oak Ridge Drive; Hagerstown, Maryland 21740.

Administration:
Director, Tercio R. Marques.

SAFELIZ PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Editorial Safeliz, S.L.)
Established 1952

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 381 (11) 2458-054.
Fax: 381 (11) 2458-092.
E-mail: mzivanov@eunet.yu.

Address: 2F, No. 1, Alley 5, Lane 410; Section 2, Ba-De Road; Colmenar Viejo (Madrid); Spain.

Executive Committee: Jesus Calvo Manso, Chair; Cesar Maya, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Cesar Maya.
Editor Coordinator, Issac Chia.
Business Manager, Sergio Mato.
Research and Development Director, Jorge D. Pamplona Roget.
International Sales Representative, Elisabeth Sanguesa.
National Sales Representative: ___.

Periodicals Published:
Salud 4 (Lifestyle).

La Revista Adventista (Adventist Review).

Zivot I Zdravlje (Life and Health).

Znaci Vremena (Signs of the Times).

Hirnoke (Adventist Review).

Glasnik Hriscanske Adventisticke Crkve (Adventist Review) (E-mail: glasnik@eunet.yu).

Editor-in-Chief, Miodrag Zivanovic; Assistant, Natasa Maljik.

Hriscanska Nedjelja (Christian Sunday).

Bijenotraficar (Agriculture).

Dnevnik (Daily News).

Novinar (Journalist).

Zi (First).

Signs of the Times (Editorial Safeliz, S.L.)

Established 1923

Languages in which Publications are Issued: Albanian, Hungarian, Macedonian, Romanian, and Serbian.

SIGN OF THE TIMES PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
(Shih Chao Chu Pan Che)
Established 1954

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 886 (2) 2752-1322.
Fax: 886 (2) 2740-1448.
E-mail: stpa@ms22.hinet.net.
Website: www.stpa.org.

Address: 2F, No. 1, Alley 5, Lane 410; Section 2, Ba-De Road; Taipei 105, Taiwan; Republic of China.

Board of Management: James Sze Fai Wu, Chair; Tony Ying Pi Chou, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Tony Ying Pi Chou.
Business Director, Krista Yang.

Periodicals Published:
Home and Health.

Senior Editor, Maggie Chen.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Junior and Adult).

Sabbath School Missions Quarterly.

Sabbath School Worker (Teacher’s Guide for Adult Quarterly).
Signs of the Times,
Executive Editor, Joyce Yu.

Language in which publications are issued: Chinese.

SLOVAKIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Vydavatelstvo a Nakladatelstvo Advent-Orion, s.r.o.)
Established 1993

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 421 (43) 443-75-291.
Fax: 421 (43) 428-7280.
E-mail: adventorion@avventorion.sk.
Website: www.avventorion.sk.
Address: Safarikova 9; 038 61 Vrutky; Slovakia.

Board of Management: Karol Badinsky, Chair; Samuel Ondrussek, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Jan Muntag.
Production Manager, Aleksandr I. Rebein.

Periodicals Published:
Mission News (Children's, Youth/Adult, and Pacific).

Languages in which Publications are Issued: Slovak.

SOURCE OF LIFE PUBLISHING HOUSE* (Izdatelstvo “Istochnik Zhizni”)
(Izdatelstvo “Istochnik Zhizni”)
Established 1993

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (4873) 4-01-01, 2-00-50, 2-00-55.
Fax: 7 (4873) 2-01-00.
E-mail: solph@lifesource.ru.
Website: www.lifesource.ru.
Address: Vostochnaya Street 9; 301000 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation.

Board of Trustees: Michael F. Kaminsky, Chair; Lev I. Bondarchuk, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Lev I. Bondarchuk.
Chief Editor, Victor A. Katsal.
Chief Accountant, Elena E. Grischuk.
Production Manager, Aleksandr I. Rebein.

Periodicals Published:
Adventist Herald.
Editor, Ivan I. Ostrovsky; Assistant, Valery I. Ivanov.
Alfa and Omega.
Editor, Ila S. Leahu; Assistant, Paul A. Gonchar.
Mission News and Sabbath School Bible Study Guide. Editor: —.

Languages in which Publications are Issued: Armenian, Azerbaijani, English, Georgian, Kazakh, Kyrgyz, Latvian, Romanian, Russian, Tatar, Turkmen, Ukrainian, and Uzbek.

SOURCES OF LIFE PUBLISHING HOUSE" (Signs of the Times) (Established 1991)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 386 (1) 232-2608.
Fax: 386 (1) 232-2608.
E-mail: pavel.repnik@siol.net.
Address: Njegoseva 13; 1000 Ljubljana; Slovenia.

Advisory Committee: Zmago Godina, Chair; Pavel Repnik, Secretary.

Administration:
Editor-in-Chief, Pavel Repnik.
Editor, Zvonko Virtic.

Periodicals Published:
Adventistici pregled (Adventist Review).
Editor, Zvonko Virtic.
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Kindergarten, Primary, Earlineet, and Senior).
Editor, Pavel Repnik.
Znamenja casa (Signs of the Times). Editor-in-Chief, Pavel Repnik.

Languages in which Publications are Issued: Slovenian.
Languages in which Publications are Issued: Russian and Ukrainian.


Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (11) 4760-2426.
Fax: 54 (11) 4760-0416.
E-mail: aces@aces.com.ar.
Website: www.aces.com.ar.

Address: Avenida San Martin 4555; B1604CDG Florida Oeste, Buenos Aires; Argentina.

Board of Management: Erton Carlos Kohler, Chair; Arbin Lust, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Arbin Lust.
Finance Manager, Raul Kahl.
Editor-in-Chief, Carlos A. Steger.
Sales Manager, Marcelo Nestares.
Production Manager, Adrian Romero.

Departments:
Accounting, Adrian Mateo.
Art, Osvaldo Ramos.
Book Editor, Aldo Orrego.
Educational Textbooks, Claudia Brunelli, Stella Aranda.
Finishing, Juan Sanchez.
Information System Services, Rolando Cardinali.
Pre-press, Osvaldo Ramos.
Pressroom, Marino Chirino.
Purchasing, Daniel Perez.
Shipping, Claudio Menna.

Periodicals Published:
Accion Joven (Young Action—Magazine for Youth Society).
Editor, Marcos Blanco.

El Colportor Evangelista (The Literature Evangelist).
Editor, Aldo Orrego.

Guia de Estudio de la Biblia (Sabbath School Bible Study Guide for Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, and Primary).
Editor, Stella Aranda.

Guia de Estudio de la Biblia (Sabbath School Bible Study Guide for Juniors and Collegiate).
Editor, Marcos Blanco.

Guia de Estudio de la Biblia (Sabbath School Bible Study Guide for Adults and Teachers).
Editor, Carlos A. Steger.

Ministerio Adventista (Adventist Ministry).
Editor, Marcos Blanco.

Mis Amigos (Missionary Magazine for Children).
Editor, Stella Aranda.

Editor, Pablo Claverie.

Revista Adventista (Adventist Review).
Editor, Carlos A. Steger.

Revista Conexion JA (Adventist Youth Connection Magazine).
Editor, Pablo Ostuni.

Revista del Anciano (Elder's Magazine).
Editor, Pablo Ostuni.

Vida Feliz (Happy Life).
Editor, Marcos Blanco.

Chile Branch Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (2) 441-8266.
Fax: 56 (2) 441-8208.
E-mail: gerencia@aceschile.cl.

Address: Street: Santa Elena 1038; Santiago; Chile.
Mailing: Casilla 31, Correo 60; Santiago; Chile.

Administration:
Manager, Julio C. Ciuftardi.

Uruguay Adventist Book Center

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 598 (2) 486-1580.
Fax: 598 (2) 486-1581.

Address: 8 de Octubre 3049; 11600 Montevideo; Uruguay.

Administration:
Manager, Victor Kalbermatten.

SOUTHERN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION Established 1916

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27 (51) 403-6900.
Fax: 27 (51) 403-6919.
E-mail: gm@spa.org.za.

Address: Street: 21 Hill Street; Bloemfontein 9301, Free State; South Africa.
Mailing: Private Bag X20709; Bloemfontein 9300, Free State; South Africa.

Board of Management: Francois Louw, Chair; Boyd B. Cekeshe, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Boyd B. Cekeshe.
Treasurer, Royce R. Kitney.
Publishing Director, Gift Mweemba.
Marketing, Periodicals, Amhe Jaas.
Marketing, Books, Nomso Kaleni.
Marketing, Customer Services, Eunice L. Cekeshe.

Periodicals Published:
Bible Study Guide (Senior).


Languages in which Publications are Issued: Afrikaans, English, Sotho, Tswana, Venda, Xhosa, and Zulu.

STANBOROUGH PRESS LIMITED* Established 1884

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 44 (1476) 591-700.
Fax: 44 (1476) 577-144.
E-mail: Stanborg@aol.com.

Address: Alma Park; Grantham, Lincs NG31 9SL; England.

Board of Management and Executive Committee: Donald W. McFarlane, Chair; Graham M. Barham, Paul Hammond, Secretaries.

Administration:
General Manager, Export Manager, and Sales Manager, Paul Hammond.
UK Sales Manager, and Associate General Manager, Paul Poddar.
Financial Director, and Associate General Manager, Graham M. Barham.
Treasurer, Graham M. Barham.
Editor, David N. Marshall.
Production Manager, Stephen Holden.


Periodicals Issued:
LIFE.info.
Encounter.
Editor, Desmond G. Boldeau.
Focus.
Editor, David N. Marshall.
Messenger.
Editor, David N. Marshall.
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior).
PERIODICALS

SWEDISH UNION PUBLISHING SERVICE*  
(SDA Media)  
Organized 1993

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 46 (175) 72-050.  
Fax: 46 (175) 70-190.  
E-mail: sdamedia@adventist.se; missionaren@adventist.se.  
Website: www.adventist.se/missionaren.

Address: Ekelidsvägen; 762 91 Rimbo; Sweden.

Administration:  
Manager, Audy Andersson.

Literature Committee: Audy Andersson, Chair; Susan Bolling, Rainer Reifshack.

Periodicals Published:  
Missionarens,  
Bible Study Guide (Children, Junior, and Teenage),  
Editor, Marianne Kolkmann,  
Bible Study Guide (Senior),  
Editor, Per Bolling.

Languages in which Publications are Issued: Swedish.

TANZANIA ADVENTIST PRESS  
Established 1974

Telecommunications:  
E-mail: adventistap@yahoo.com.  
Cable: Advent Press.

Address: P.O. Box 635; Morogoro; Tanzania.

Board of Management: Joshua Kajura, Chair; Ghuheni Mbwana, Secretary.

Administration:  
Manager, Ghuheni Mbwana.

Languages in which Publications are Issued: English and Swahili.

UPPER NILE PRESS  
Established 1987

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 256 (41) 285-087.  
Fax: 256 (41) 245-597.

Address:  
Street: 6 miles east on Jinja Road, Kireka Hill; Kampala; Uganda.

Mailing: P.O. Box 10740; Kampala; Uganda.

Board of Management: Christian S. M. Aliddeki, Chair; Reuben Mugwera, Secretary.

Administration:  
Manager, Reuben Mugwera.  
Treasurer, David Byakuno.

Languages in which Publications are Issued: English, Lango, Luganda, Luyiira, Runyankore/Rukiga, and Runyoro/Rutoro.

ZAMBIA ADVENTIST PRESS  
Established 1989

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 260 (96) 968-132, 434-891.  
Fax: 260 (96) 253-169.  
E-mail: zapzambia@yahoo.com.

Address:  
Street: 4th Floor, Anchor House, Room 413/414; Lusaka 10101; Zambia.

Mailing: P.O. Box 38092; Lusaka 10101; Zambia.

Board of Management: Cornelius M. Matandiko, Chair; Moses Mwenya, Secretary.

Administration:  
Manager, Baldwin Kabanda.  
Treasurer, David Byakuno.  
Editor/Marketing Manager, Earlymaby Chibende.  
Accountant, Delta Chizinguka.

Languages in which Publications are Issued: Bemba, English, Kikongo, Lamba, Lenje, Lozi, Nyanja, and Tonga.

GENERAL PERIODICALS

ENGLISH

ADRA Works: 8-page quarterly newsletter; contains ADRA news, updates, and information from around the world; explains and shows how gifts are being used, projects finished, and work in progress; published by ADRA International; 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600; editor, Julio C Munoz; associate editor, Missionaren.  
Editor, Rainer Reifshack.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Children, Junior, and Teenage),  
Editor, Marianne Kolkmann,  
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior),  
Editor, Per Bolling.

Languages in which Publications are Issued: English and Swahili.

Adult Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Large Print Edition): 112 pages; prepared by the Office of the Adult Bible Study Guide; published quarterly by the General Conf of Seventh-day Adventists; printed and distributed by the Pacific Press Pub Assn; PO Box 5353; Nampa, ID 83653; editor, Clifford Goldstein; associate editor, Soraya Parish.

Adult Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Teacher's Edition): 160 pages; prepared by the Office of the Adult Bible Study Guide; published quarterly by the General Conf of Seventh-day Adventists; printed and distributed by the Pacific Press Pub Assn; PO Box 5353; Nampa, ID 83653; editor, Clifford Goldstein; associate editor, Soraya Parish.

Adult Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Teacher's Edition): 8-page quarterly news letter; free to all Adventist chaplains; published by General Conf Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries; executive editor, Mario E Ceballos; editor, Deena Bartel-Wagner.

Adventist Chaplain, The: 8-page quarterly news letter; free to all Adventist chaplains; published by General Conf Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries; executive editor, Mario E Ceballos; editor, Deena Bartel-Wagner.

Adventist Mission Magazine - Children: 36 pages; prepared by the Office of Adventist Mission; published quarterly by the General Conf of Seventh-day Adventists; printed and distributed by the Review and Herald Pub Assn; 55 W Oak Ridge Dr; Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Charlotte Ishkianian; managing editor, Hans Olson.

Adventist Mission Magazine - Youth and Adult: 32 pages; prepared by the Office of Adventist Mission; published quarterly by the General Conf of Seventh-day Adventists; printed and distributed by the Review and Herald Pub Assn; 55 W Oak Ridge Dr; Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Charlotte Ishkianian; managing editor, Hans Olson.
Transmissions: quarterly newsletter for donors, lay members, and administrators; published by Adventist World Radio headquarters office; 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600.

Vantage Point (audio cassette): includes interviews and inspirational articles on a wide range of subjects including health and fitness, the natural environment, travel, music and the arts, and stories of personal accomplishment. Vantage Point seeks to discover Bible-centered spiritual connections among the many experiences of life. Issued quarterly, and provided free of charge to those who are legally blind by Christian Record Services, Inc; PO Box 6097; Lincoln, NE 68506-0097; editor, Bert Williams.

Vibrant Life: 32-page bimonthly illustrated health outreach journal, established in 1885; formerly Your Life and Health; published by the Review and Herald Pub Assn; 55 W Oak Ridge Dr; Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Heath A Quintana.

Voice of Prophecy News: illustrated 32-page magazine; sent free to Voice of Prophecy sponsors; published three times per year by The Voice of Prophecy; 101 W Cochran St; Simi Valley, CA 93063; executive editor, E Lonnie Melashenko; editor, Eldyn Karr.

Winner: 16-page, four-color, 9 monthly issues on developing positive life skills, and saying “no” to drugs, for grades 4-6; published by Middle East Publishers; PO Box 90-2026; Jdeidet El-Metn, Metn; Lebanon.

Women of Spirit: 32-page bimonthly journal of inspiration, encouragement, and outreach for Christian women; published by the Review and Herald Pub Assn; 55 W Oak Ridge Dr; Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Jon Schleifer.

Youth Ministry ACCENT: 48-page quarterly international magazine, containing articles, programming ideas, and other resources for local church youth leaders and youth ministry volunteers; published by the General Conf Youth Ministries Dept, Lodi, Julian Kastrati.

Youth of the Hour: yearly; published by Middle East Publishers; PO Box 90-2026; Jdeidet El-Metn, Metn; Lebanon.

AFRIKAANS

Beginner (Craddle Roll Bible Study Guide for Sabbath School and Home): 64-page quarterly; published by the Southern Africa Union Conf; 2 Fairview St; Bloemfontein 9301, Free State; South Africa.

Handleiding vir Byelstudie (Senior Bible Study Guide): published quarterly by the Southern Pub Assn; Private Bag X20709; Bloemfontein 9300, Free State; South Africa; editor, Gladys Gelderbloem.

Hoeksteenankers (Cornerstone Connections, International Edition): 96-page quarterly; published by the Southern Africa Union Conf; 2 Fairview St; Bloemfontein 9301, Free State; South Africa; editor, Gladys Gelderbloem.

Kinderuit (Kindergarten Sabbath School Bible Study Guide): 64-page quarterly; published by the Southern Africa Union Conf; 2 Fairview St; Bloemfontein 9301, Free State; South Africa; editor, Gladys Gelderbloem.

Kleurerkwartier (Craddle Roll Bible Study Guide for Sabbath School and Home): 64-page quarterly; published by the Southern Africa Union Conf; 2 Fairview St; Bloemfontein 9301, Free State; South Africa; editor, Gladys Gelderbloem.

Kragpunte Sabbatskoollesse vir Juniors/Tieners (Powerpoints Sabbath School Bible Study Guide): 96-page quarterly; published by the Southern Africa Union Conf; 2 Fairview St; Bloemfontein 9301, Free State; South Africa; editor, Gladys Gelderbloem.

Primer (Primary Sabbath School Bible Study Guide): 64-page quarterly; published by the Southern Africa Union Conf; 2 Fairview St; Bloemfontein 9301, Free State; South Africa; editor, Gladys Gelderbloem.

Sending, Kindersending (Children’s Missions Quarterly): 40-page quarterly; published by the Southern Africa Union Conf; 2 Fairview St; Bloemfontein 9301, Free State; South Africa; editor, Gladys Gelderbloem.

Sending, Uitgawe vir Volwassenes (Adult Missions Quarterly): 40-page quarterly; published by the Southern Africa Union Conf; 2 Fairview St; Bloemfontein 9301, Free State; South Africa; editor, Gladys Gelderbloem.

Editioni Adventist (Adventist Edition): 32-page quarterly; published by the Albanian Seventh-day Adventist Pub Service; Rruga “Irfin Tomini;” Villa Nr 70; Tirana; Albania; editor, Julian Kastrati.

AMHARIC

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary, Youth, and Senior): published by the Ethiopian Advent Press; PO Box 145; Addis Ababa; Ethiopia.

ARABIC

Mission Quarterly: published by Middle East Publishers; PO Box 90-2026; Jdeidet El-Metn, Metn; Lebanon.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary): weekly lessons; published by Middle East Publishers; PO Box 90-2026; Jdeidet El-Metn, Metn; Lebanon.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 120-page quarterly; published by Middle East Publishers; PO Box 90-2026; Jdeidet El-Metn, Metn; Lebanon.

Week of Prayer Readings: published by Middle East Publishers; PO Box 90-2026; Jdeidet El-Metn, Metn; Lebanon; editor-in-chief, Nabil Mansour.

Women’s Day of Prayer: 29-page yearly; published by Middle East Publishers; PO Box 90-2026; Jdeidet El-Metn, Metn; Lebanon.

Women’s Day of Prayer: 32-page quarterly; published by Middle East Publishers; PO Box 90-2026; Jdeidet El-Metn, Metn; Lebanon.

Youth of the Hour: yearly; published by Middle East Publishers; PO Box 90-2026; Jdeidet El-Metn, Metn; Lebanon.

BAMAR

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary and Senior): published by the Kinsaup Pub House; 206 Shwe Thit Sa Rd, Kanbe; Yankin 11081, Yangon; Myanmar.

BANGLA

Mission Story (junior and Senior): printed by the Bangladesh Pub House; G.P.O Box 80; Dhaka 1000; Bangladesh; editor, Milton Das.

Patrika: 8-page monthly; printed by the Bangladesh Pub House; G.P.O Box 80; Dhaka 1000; Bangladesh; editor, Milton Das.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary, Junior, and Senior): printed by the Bangladesh Pub House; G.P.O Box 80; Dhaka 1000; Bangladesh.

BULGARIAN

Hristijanska Missal (Christian Thought): Sestri: (Sisters) Women’s Newspaper, Raka za raka (Hand by Hand) Shepherdless Newsletter; Uchilishte za uchitelci: (Teacher’s School) Children’s Sabbath School Teacher’s Newsletter; Standard Sabbath School lessons, Sabbath School teacher’s edition, Children’s Sabbath School lessons, and Teens Sabbath School lessons; published by the Bulgarian Union of Churches; 11, Tzvetan Minkov Str; Sofia 1202; Bulgaria.

CEBUAN

Gaceta: 56-page quarterly church paper; printed by the Philippine Pub House; PO Box 813; 1000 Manila; Philippines.

Morning Devotional Quarterly: 128 pages; published by the Philippine Pub House; PO Box 813; 1000 Manila; Philippines.

CHIN

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): published by the Kinsaup Pub House; 206 Shwe Thit Sa Rd, Kanbe; Yankin 11081, Yangon; Myanmar.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Periodicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHINESE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Signs of the Times: 36-page monthly; published by the Signs of the Times Pub Assn; 1, Alley 5, Lane 410, 424 Pa Te Rd, Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105; Republic of China; editor, Tony Ying Pi Chou.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CROATIAN</strong></td>
<td>Adventisticki pregled (Adventist Review): 32-page bimonthly; published by the Croatian Cont Pub House; Rakovecva 26; 10000 Zagreb; Croatia; editor-in-chief, Durdica Garvanovic; Porobija.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Biblijski pogledi (Biblical Views): 112-page semiannual; published by the Croatian Cont Pub House; Rakovecva 26; 10000 Zagreb; Croatia; editor-in-chief, Zeljko Porobija.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Odjek (Echo): 36-page quarterly; published by the Croatian Cont; Prilaz G Dezelica 77; 10000 Zagreb; Croatia; editor-in-chief, Zlatko Musija.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CZECH</strong></td>
<td>Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Primary, Earliteen, and Senior); published by the Czech Boston; Rostocka 5/44; 160 00 Praha 6-Sedlec; Czech Republic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Kindergarten, Junior, Earliteen, and Senior); published by Nakladatelstvi Advent-Orion sro; Rostocka 5/44; 160 00 Praha 6-Sedlec; Czech Republic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DUTCH</strong></td>
<td>Advent: 40 pages, 10 issues annually; published by Nakladatelstvi Advent-Orion sro; Rostocka 5/44; 160 00 Praha 6-Sedlec; Czech Republic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Junior, Earliteen, and Senior); published by Nakladatelstvi Advent-Orion sro; Rostocka 5/44; 160 00 Praha 6-Sedlec; Czech Republic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FINNISH</strong></td>
<td>Nykyaika combined 32-page evangelistic journal (monthly) and 8- to 16-page general church paper (weekly); published by the Finland Seventh-day Adventist Pub House; PO Box 94; 33101 Tampere; Finland; editor, Klas Kalliokoski.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conscience et Liberte (Conscience and Liberty); approx 116-page annual international magazine of religious liberty; published by the International Assn for the Defense of Religious Liberty; approved by the Euro-Africa Division Committee for promotion by the Public Affairs and Religious Liberty Dept; Schochsalderstrasse 17; 3006 Berne; Switzerland; editor, Karel Nowak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FARSI</strong></td>
<td>Sabbath School Bible Study Guide: (Peuters, age 0-3; kleuters/Kinderen, age 4-7; Fsnmenen, age 8-11; Med het oog vandaag, age 15-18; Thema boekje, adult; with teaching aids); published by the Netherlands Union Conf Sabbath School Dept; Amersfoortseweg 18; 3712 BH Uss ter Heide; Netherlands; editor, Gerard W Frenk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ESTONIAN</strong></td>
<td>Meie Aeg (Our Time); published by the Estonia Conf; Lille 18; Tartu 51010; Estonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FINNISH</strong></td>
<td>Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary): published by the Estonia Conf; Lille 18; Tartu 51010; Estonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRENCH</strong></td>
<td>Sabbath School Bible Study Guide: published by the Trans-European Territories; Boite Postale 24; 74165 Collonges-sous-Saleve, Cedex; France.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DUTCH</strong></td>
<td>Advent (The Advent Messenger): 32-page monthly; published by the Netherlands Union Conf; Amersfoortseweg 18; 3712 BC Huis ter Heide; Netherlands; editor, Rudy Dingjan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FARSI</strong></td>
<td>Sabbath School Bible Study Guide: (Peuters, age 0-3; kleuters/Kinderen, age 4-7; Fsnmenen, age 8-11; Med het oog vandaag, age 15-18; Thema boekje, adult; with teaching aids); published by the Netherlands Union Conf Sabbath School Dept; Amersfoortseweg 18; 3712 BH Uss ter Heide; Netherlands; editor, Gerard W Frenk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DUTCH</strong></td>
<td>Sabbath School Bible Study Guide: published by the Netherlands Union Conf Sabbath School Dept; Amersfoortseweg 18; 3712 BH Uss ter Heide; Netherlands; editor, Rudy Dingjan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FINNISH</strong></td>
<td>Sabbath School Bible Study Guide: published by the Trans-European Territories; Boite Postale 24; 74165 Collonges-sous-Saleve, Cedex; France.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Revue Adventiste (Adventist Review): 16-page monthly; published by the French Pub House; 77192 Dammarie-les-Lys Cedex; France; editor, Jean Paul Barquon.

Revue d'Education Adventiste: 32-page journal for educators; published two times a year by the General Conf Dept of Education. To request a sample copy, write to the editor:
12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600; editor, Luis Schulz.

Revue Le Monde Adventiste (Edition Inter-Americaine): 32-page monthly; published by the Inter-American Division Pub A5; PO Box 520627; Miami, FL 33152-0627; editor, Sabine Honore.

Science & Origins: biannual publication covering issues in origins; published by the Geoscience Research Institute, European Branch Office; Boite Postale 74; 74165 Collonges-sous-Salve; France.

S.I.D Revue Adventiste: 18-page bimonthly; organ of the Southern Africa-Indian Ocean Division; Adventist Printing House; PO Box 1134; Antananarivo 101; Madagascar (PK 6 Route de Toamasina; Antananarivo; Madagascar); editor, Jean Emmanuel Nlo Nlo.

Signes des Temps (Signs of the Times): 16-page bimonthly; published by the French Pub House; 77192 Dammarie-les-Lys Cedex; France; editor, Muriel Menanteau-Legueret.


Vers le Cap: 20-page quarterly, 5-minute Sabbath School magazine; published by the Inter-American Division; PO Box 8305118; Miami, FL 33183; editor, Carlyle M Bayne.

WAD Revue Adventiste: 18-page bi-monthly; organ of the West-Central Africa Division; published by the Advent Press; PO Box 0102; Osu, Accra; Ghana, and Central African Pub House; PO Box 61; Yaounde; Cameroon; editor, Jean Emmanuel Nlo Nlo.

FULFULE

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide: Published by the Central African Pub House; Boite Postale 61; Yaounde; Cameroon.

GARO

Garo Newsletter: 22 pages; printed at Offset Art Printers; Elliot Road; Kolkata-16; India.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary): 42 pages; printed at Offset Art Printers; Elliot Road; Kolkata-16; India.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 67 pages; printed at Offset Art Printers; Elliot Road; Kolkata-16; India.

GERMAN

Advent-Echo: 44-page monthly church paper; published by the German Seventh-day Adventist Pub House (Advent-Verlag Department); Luener Rennbahn 14; 21339 Lueneburg; Germany; editor, Eli Diez-Prida.

Advent Press Service (Informationen des Adventistischen Presse diensten): 17-page monthly; organ of the North and South German Union Confs; APD Zentralredaktion; Postfach 4260; 73745 Ostfildern; Germany; editor, Holger Teubert.

APD-Informationen des Adventistischen Presse diensten (News from Adventist Press Service): ISSN 1423-9590: 15-page monthly; organ of the Swiss Union Conf; also available on Internet: www.stanet.ch/APD; APD Redaktion; Postfach 136; 4003 Basel; Switzerland; editor, Christian B Schaeffler.

Gewissen und Freiheit (Conscience and Liberty): approx. 116-page biannual publication covering issues in religious liberty; published by the German Theological Seminary; Communication Dept: Raday u 12; 2119 Pecel; Hungary; editor-in-chief, Andras Szilvasi.

Leben und Gesundheit (Life and Health): 24-page monthly; published by Advent Publishers (Advent-Verlag): 3704 Krattigen; Switzerland; editors, team of physicians and Gunther Klenk.

Programmzeitschrift "Stimme der Hoffnung" (Voice of Hope Bulletin): illustrated 8-page monthly; sent free to listeners of "Stimme der Hoffnung:" edited by Voice of Hope (Stimme der Hoffnung); Sandwiesenstr 35; 64685 Alsbach-Haehnlein; Germany; editor, Guenther Machel.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Children, Junior, and Senior): published by the German Seventh-day Adventist Pub House (Advent-Verlag Department); Luener Rennbahn 14; 21339 Lueneburg; Germany.

Zeichen der Zeit (Signs of the Times): 16-page quarterly; published by the German Seventh-day Adventist Pub House (Advent-Verlag Department); Luener Rennbahn 14; 21339 Lueneburg; Germany; editor, Eli Diez-Prida.

GREEK

Ageioforos (Family Life): quarterly; published by the Greek Mission Pub Centre; Kalergi 7A; 10437 Athens; Greece.

Dynamika me ton isou (Juniors’ magazine): quarterly; published by the Greek Mission Pub Centre; Kalergi 7A; 10437 Athens; Greece.

Filos Tou Pediu (Children's magazine): quarterly; published by the Greek Mission Pub Centre; Kalergi 7A; 10437 Athens; Greece.

Kaliti Zoi (Health magazine): quarterly; published by the Greek Mission Pub Centre; Kalergi 7A; 10437 Athens; Greece.

G. isouas Kae Ego (Children's magazine): quarterly; published by the Greek Mission Pub Centre; Kalergi 7A; 10437 Athens; Greece.

HEBREW


HINDI

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Kindergarten and Primary): 40 pages; printed at Ranchi 834 008; Bihar; India.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 66 pages; printed at Ranchi 834 008; Bihar; India.

SWASTHYA AUR JEEVAN (Health magazine): quarterly; published by the Oriental Watchman Pub House; Post Box 1417; Pune 411 037; India; editor, Weldon Charen.

HUNGARIAN

AdventInfo: monthly; published by the Hungarian Union Conf Communication Dept; Raday u 12; 2119 Pecel; Hungary; editor-in-chief, Andras Szilvasi.

Adventvista Vilag (Adventist World): quarterly; published by the Hungarian Union Conf Communication Dept; Raday u 12; 2119 Pecel; Hungary; editor-in-chief, Virag Kiss.

ATF Szemle (Adventist Theological Seminary Review): half-yearly; published by the Hungarian Theological Seminary; Raday u 12; 2119 Pecel; Hungary; editor-in-chief, Jeno Szegeti.

Boldog Elet (Happy Life): bimonthly; published by the Hungarian Union Conf Health Ministries Dept; Raday u 12; 2119 Pecel; Hungary; editor-in-chief, Krisztina Gerlai Gyetvai.

Fiatol OK (Young People): quarterly; published by the Hungarian Union Conf Children Ministries Dept; Raday u 12; 2119 Pecel; Hungary; editor-in-chief, Bela Racz-Sandor.

Hirmoke (Advent Review): bimonthly; published by the Serbian and Montenegro Pub House; Bozidara Adzije 4; 11000 Belgrade; Serbia; editor-in-chief, Radivoj Vladisavljevic; associate editor, Miodrag Zivanovic.

Mosoly (Smile): quarterly; published by the Hungarian Union Conf Children Ministries Dept; Raday u 12; 2119 Pecel; Hungary; editor-in-chief, Krisztina Gerlai Gyetvai.
KHAŠI
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary): 40 pages; published at Carlon Impressions, “Heritage” Jylli Shop; Nongthymmai, Shillong 14; Meghalaya; India.

LATVIAN
Adventes Vestis (Advent News): published by the Latvian Conf; Baznicas iela 12a; Riga LV 1010; Latvia; editor, Tatjana Tomsone.

KOEKING (Primary): 36 pages; published by the Kwale Mission; Post Box 44; Kwale; Kenya.

LATVIAN
Kopa ja Cela (Going Together): published by the Latvian Conf; Baznicas iela 12a; Riga LV 1010; Latvia; editor, Silvia Liepina.

MALAGASY
Faneva Adventista, Ny (Advent Standard): quarterly; published by the Adventist Printing House; Boite Postale 1134; Tananarive; Madagascar.

MALAYALAM
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary): 36 pages; printed by the Kottarakara School Press; Karickom Post; Kottarakara 691 531, Kerala; India.

MAORI
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary): 36 pages; printed by the Kottarakara School Press; Karickom Post; Kottarakara 691 531, Kerala; India.

MARATHI
Arogyadeep (Marathi Health Journal): 28-page monthly; published by the Oriental Watchman Pub House; Post Box 1417; Pune 411 037; India; editor, Jeevan Holkar.

MIZO
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary and Senior): 64 pages; printed by the Remnant Press; Post Box 97; Aizawl 796 001, Mizoram; India.

MIZO
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary): 40 pages; printed at Carlon Impressions, “Heritage” Jylli Shop; Nongthymmai, Shillong 14; Meghalaya; India.

MOCEDONIAN
Adventisticki Pregled (Adventist Review): published by the Macedonian Pub House; Vlae 42; 1000 Skopje; The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia; editor, Torne Trajkov.

MOCEDONIAN
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide, Annual (Kindergarten; Smarollingene, ages 3-5): 275 pages; published by the Norwegian Pub House; Vik Senter; Postboks 103; N-3529 Royse; Norway.

NORWEGIAN
Advent Nyt (Advent News): 24-page monthly church paper; published by the Norwegian Pub House; Vik Senter; Postboks 103; N-3529 Royse; Norway; editor, Gunnar Jorgensen.

NORWEGIAN
Advent-Ungdom (Advent Youth): 16 pages, six issues annually; published by the Norwegian Pub House; Vik Senter; Postboks 103; N-3529 Royse; Norway; editors, Victor Marley, Heidi Karete Lisle.

SABBATH SCHOOL BIBLE STUDY GUIDE
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary and Senior): published by the Macedonian Mission; Vlae 42; Naselba Vlae; 1000 Skopje; The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia; editor, Melita Tomovska.

Y Ugoslav Republic of Macedonia; editor, Melita Tomovska.

KINYARWANDA
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary and Senior): published by the Rwanda Union Mission; Boite Postale 367; Kigali; Rwanda.

KOREAN
Home and Health: 40-page monthly; published by the Korean Pub House; Cheongnyang PO Box 120; Seoul 130-650; Korea; editor, Jae Jun Choi.

KOREAN
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Teacher’s Edition): 228-page quarterly; published by the Korean Union Conf; Cheongnyang PO Box 110; Seoul 130-650; Korea; editor, Jae Sung Yoon.

KOREAN
Signs of the Times: 44-page monthly; published by the Korean Pub House; Cheongnyang PO Box 120; Seoul 130-650; Korea; editor, Chul Kim.

LATUS
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary and Senior): published by the Kiribati Mission; Tarawa; Kiribati.

MAORI
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary): 36 pages; printed by the Kottarakara School Press; Karickom Post; Kottarakara 691 531, Kerala; India.

MIZO
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary): 40 pages; printed by the Remnant Press; Post Box 97; Aizawl 796 001, Mizoram; India.

SABBATH SCHOOL BIBLE STUDY GUIDE
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary and Senior): 64 pages; printed by the Remnant Press; Post Box 97; Aizawl 796 001, Mizoram; India.
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Primary, Earlyteen, Corner Stone, Youth, and Senior): published by the Romanian Union Conf; Strada Valeriu Braniște 29; sector 3, 030707 Bucharest; Romania; editors, Alina Badea, Delia Buciuiman, Oana Pascu.

Signs of the Times: monthly; published by the Romanian Union Conf; Strada Valeriu Braniște 29; sector 3, 030707 Bucharest; Romania; editor, Lucian Cristescu.

RUSSIAN

Adult Mission: 64 pages; published quarterly by the Source of Life Pub House; Vostochnaya Street, 9; 301000 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation.

Adult Morning Worship Book: 384 pages; published annually by the Source of Life Pub House; Vostochnaya Street, 9; 301000 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation.

Adult Sabbath School Bible Study Guide Standard Edition: 128 pages; published quarterly by the Source of Life Pub House; Vostochnaya Street 9; 301000 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation.

Adult Sabbath School Bible Study Guide Teacher’s Edition: 124 pages; published quarterly by the Source of Life Pub House; Vostochnaya Street, 9; 301000 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation.

Alpha and Omega: 32 pages; prepared by the Euro-Asia Division Ministerial Assn; published twice a year by the Source of Life Pub House; Vostochnaya Street, 9; 301000 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation.

Blagovestnik (Gospel Worker): 36 pages; organ of the Southern Union Conf; printed by the Houses “Al - Salam”; Salievoy Street, 3; 720040 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation.

Glasnik Hriscanske Adventisticke Crkve (Elder’s Digest): 32 pages; prepared by the Euro-Asia Division Ministerial Assn; published twice a year by the Source of Life Pub House; Vostochnaya Street, 9; 301000 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation.

Blagovestnik (Life and Health-Cyrillic Alphabet): published by the Serbian and Montenegro Pub House; Radoslava Grujica 4; 11000 Belgrade; Serbia; editor-in-chief, Miodrag Zivanovic.

Glaskan Hriscanske Adventisticke Crkve: (Adventist Review- Cyrillic Alphabet): 24-page bimonthly; published by the Serbian and Montenegro Pub House; Radoslava Grujica 4; 11000 Belgrade; Serbia; editor-in-chief, Miodrag Zivanovic.

Adventicinstic pregled (Adventist Review): 32-page bimonthly; published by the Slovenian Conf Pub House; Njegoseva 15; 1000 Ljubljana; Slovenia; editor, Zvonko Virtic.

Znamenja casa (Signs of the Times-Cyrillic Alphabet): published by the Serbian and Montenegro Pub House; Radoslava Grujica 4; 11000 Belgrade; Serbia; editor-in-chief, Branimir Hacko.

SINHALA

Dharuvange Sabbath Pasal Padam Sangarava (Kindergarten Sabbath School Bible Study Guide): published by the Lakpahana Pub House; 8 Dewala Rd, Pagoda; Nugegoda; Sri Lanka.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): published by the Lakpahana Pub House; 8 Dewala Rd, Pagoda; Nugegoda; Sri Lanka.

Sabbath School Children’s Quarterly (Kindergarten): published by the Lakpahana Pub House; 8 Dewala Rd, Pagoda; Nugegoda; Sri Lanka.

SLOVAK

Adventistici pregled (Adventist Review): 32-page bimonthly; published by the Slovakian Conf Pub House; Njegoseva 15; 1000 Ljubljana; Slovenia; editor, Zvonko Virtic.

SLOVENIAN

Adventicinstic pregled (Adventist Review): 32-page bimonthly; published by the Slovenian Conf Pub House; Njegoseva 15; 1000 Ljubljana; Slovenia; editor, Zvonko Virtic.
Accion Joven (Young Action - Magazine for Youth Society): 36-page quarterly; published by the South American Spanish Pub House; Av San Martin 4555; B1604CDG Florida Oeste; Buenos Aires; Argentina; editor, Marcos Blanco.

Avanzad (Advance): 36-page personal ministries quarterly; published by the Inter-American Division; PO Box 830518; Miami, FL 33183; editor, Carlyle M Bayne.

Buenas Nuevas: illustrated 4-page quarterly; sent free to La Voz de la Esperanza radio listeners; published by La Voz de la Esperanza; PO Box 53055; Los Angeles, CA 90053; editor, Frank M Gonzalez.

Canal de Inspiracion: 20-page magazine; sent free to Est Escrito television supporters, administrators, pastors, and churches; published twice a year by Est Escrito television; Box O; Thousand Oaks, CA 91359; editor, Robert Costa.

Centinela, El: 16-page monthly missionary journal; published by the Pacific Press Pub Assn; PO Box 5353; Nampa, ID 83653; editor, Miguel A Valdivia; associate editor, Ricardo Bentancur.

Ciencia de los Origenes: biannual publication covering the broad issues of origins; published by the Geoscience Research Institute; 11060 Campus St; Loma Linda, CA 92350.

Dialogo Universitario: 36-page journal published three times a year for Adventist college and university students, teachers, and chaplains, under the auspices of the General Conf AMiCUS Committee. To request a sample copy or a subscription, write to Dialogue; 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600; editor-in-chief, Lisa M Beardsley; associate editor, John M Fowler.

El Colportor Evangelista (The Literature Evangelist): 16-page quarterly; published by the South American Spanish Pub House; Av San Martin 4555; B1604CDG Florida Oeste; Buenos Aires; Argentina; editor, Aldo Orrego.

Guia de Estudio de la Biblia (Sabbath School Bible Study Guide for Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, and Primary): published by the South American Spanish Pub House; Av San Martin 4555; B1604CDG Florida Oeste; Buenos Aires; Argentina; editor, Stella Aranda.

Guia de Estudio de la Biblia (Sabbath School Bible Study Guide for Adults and Teachers): published by the South American Spanish Pub House; Av San Martin 4555; B1604CDG Florida Oeste; Buenos Aires; Argentina; editor, Carlos A Steger.

Guia de Estudio de la Biblia (Sabbath School Bible Study Guide for Juniors and Collegiate): published by the South American Spanish Pub House; Av San Martin 4555; B1604CDG Florida Oeste; Buenos Aires; Argentina; editor, Marcos Blanco.

Lecciones de la Escuela Sabatica (Senior Sabbath School Bible Study Guide): published by the Pacific Press Pub Assn; PO Box 5353; Nampa, ID 83653.

Lecciones de la Escuela Sabatica (Senior Sabbath School Bible Study Guide-Large Print Edition): published by the Pacific Press Pub Assn; PO Box 5353; Nampa, ID 83653.

Lecciones de la Escuela Sabatica (Teacher's Sabbath School Bible Study Guide): published by the Pacific Press Pub Assn; PO Box 5353; Nampa, ID 83653.

Marcando el Rumbo (On Course): 20-page quarterly; 5-minute Sabbath School magazine; published by the Inter-American Division; PO Box 830518; Miami, FL 33183; editor, Carlyle M Bayne.

Ministerio Adventista (Adventist Ministry): 36-page bimonthly; published by the South American Spanish Pub House; Av San Martin 4555; B1604CDG Florida Oeste; Buenos Aires; Argentina; editor, Marcos Blanco.

Mis Amigos (Missionary Magazine for Children): 36-page monthly; published by the South American Spanish Pub House; Av San Martin 4555; B1604CDG Florida Oeste; Buenos Aires; Argentina; editor, Stella Aranda.

Mision (World Mission Report): 32 pages; published by the South American Spanish Pub House; Av San Martin 4555; B1604CDG Florida Oeste; Buenos Aires; Argentina; editor, Pablo Claverie.

Notas de E. G. de White para las Lecciones de Escuela Sabatica (E. G. White Notes for the Sabbath School Lessons): published by the Pacific Press Pub Assn; PO Box 5353; Nampa, ID 83653; editor, Miguel A Valdivia.

Programas de la Escuela Sabatica de Adultos y Adolescentes: published by the Inter-American Division; PO Box 830518; Miami, FL 33183; editor, Carlyle M Bayne.

Revista Adventista (Adventist Review, North American Division): 16-page quarterly; published by the Pacific Press Pub Assn; PO Box 5353; Nampa, ID 83653; editor, Miguel A Valdivia; director, Ricardo Bentancur.

Revista Adventista (Adventist Review): 32-page monthly church paper for South America; published by the South American Spanish Pub House; Av San Martin 4555; B1604CDG Florida Oeste; Buenos Aires; Argentina; editor, Carlos A Steger.

Revista Adventista, La: 24-page monthly for the Spanish Union of Churches; published by the Safeliz Pub House (Editorial Safeliz, SL); Pradillo 6; Poligono Industrial “La Mina”; 28770 Colmenar Viejo (Madrid); Spain; editor, Luis Gonzalez.

Revista Conexion JA (Adventist Youth Connection Magazine): 32-page quarterly; published by the South American Spanish Pub House; Av San Martin 4555; B1604CDG Florida Oeste; Buenos Aires; Argentina; editor, Pablo Ostuni.

Revista de Educacion Adventista: 32-page journal for educators; published twice a year by the General Conf Dept of Education. To request a sample copy, write to the editor; 12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600; editor, Luis Schulz.

Revista del Anciano (Elder's Magazine): 36-page quarterly; published by the South American Spanish Pub House; Av San Martin 4555; B1604CDG Florida Oeste; Buenos Aires; Argentina; editor, Pablo Ostuni.

Revista Enfoque de Nuestro Tiempo: 20-page monthly missionary journal; published by the Agencia de Publicaciones Mexico Central; Uxmal 431, Col Narvarte; Mexico, DF 03020; Mexico; editor, Cesar Maya Montes; associate, Juan de Dios Rojas.

Revista Mundo Adventista (Adventist Review, Inter-American Edition): 32-page monthly; published by the Inter-American Division Pub Assn; PO Box 520627; Miami, FL 33152-0627; editor, Fernando Zabala.

Revista Prioridades: 22-page monthly; published by the Inter-American Division Pub Assn; PO Box 520627; Miami, FL 33152-0627; editor, Fernando Zabala.

Revista: 24-page illustrated quarterly; published by the Safeliz Pub House; Editorial Safeliz, SL; Pradillo 6; Poligono Industrial “La Mina”; 28770 Colmenar Viejo (Madrid); Spain; editor, Jorge D Pampolena-Roger.

Series of booklets (Spanish large print): 16 titles (Steps to Christ, and 15 titles from the Revelation series) to encourage, inspire, and inform. Provided free to Spanish-speaking readers who are legally blind by Christian Record Services, Inc; PO Box 6097; Lincoln, NE 68506-0097.

Vida Feliz (Happy Life): 36 pages; published twice a year by the South American Spanish Pub House; Av San Martin 4555; B1604CDG Florida Oeste; Buenos Aires; Argentina; editor, Marcos Blanco.

SABAHIIL

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 64 pages; published by the Africa Herald Pub House; PO Box 95; Kendu Bay; Kenya.

SWEDISH

Missionarens (Church Paper): 16-page monthly; published by the Swedish Union Pub Service; Ekebyholm; 762 91 Rimbo; Sweden; editor, Gainer Rethback.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Children, Junior, Teenage, and Senior): published by the Swedish Union Pub Service; Ekebyholm; 762 91 Rimbo; Sweden.
TAGALOG
Morning Devotional Quarterly: 128 pages; published by the Philippine Pub House; PO Box 813; 1000 Manila; Philippines.
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 128 pages; published by the Philippine Pub House; PO Box 813; 1000 Manila; Philippines.

TAHITIAN
Mission Quarterly: published by the French Polynesia Mission; Boite Postale 95; Papeete, Tahiti; French Polynesia.
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): published by the French Polynesia Mission; Boite Postale 95; Papeete, Tahiti; French Polynesia.

TAMIL
Advent Thoothan (Advent Messenger): 20-page quarterly; published by the North Tamil Conf; 20/2 Williams Rd; Tiruchirapalli 620 001, TN; India.
Nalwazhi (The Good Way): 28-page monthly; published by the Oriental Watchman Pub House; Post Box 1417; Pune 411 037; India; editor, R Mathivanan.
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary): 40 pages; printed by the E D Thomas Memorial School Press; Kudikadu 613 502; Tanjore District, TN; India.
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 116 pages; printed by the E D Thomas Memorial School Press; Kudikadu 613 502; Tanjore District, TN; India.

TELUGU
Margadarsi (Pathfinder): 28-page monthly; published by the Oriental Watchman Pub House; Post Box 1417; Pune 411 037; India.
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary): 36 pages; printed by the Oriental Watchman Pub House; Post Box 1417; Pune 411 037; India.
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 36 pages; printed by the Narasup High School Press; Narasapur 534 275; West Godavari District, AP; India.

THAI
Advent News: 4-page quarterly newsletter to members; published by the Thailand Mission; PO Box 234; Prakanong; Bangkok 10110; Thailand.
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Adult): 160 pages; published by the Thailand Mission; PO Box 234, Prakanong; Bangkok 10110; Thailand.
Shining Light in Thailand: 8-page quarterly newsletter to former employees and overseas contacts; published by the Thailand Mission; PO Box 234, Prakanong; Bangkok 10110; Thailand.

TOK PISIN
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Kindergarten, Primary, and Senior): published by the Papua New Guinea Union Mission; PO Box 86; Lae 411; Papua New Guinea.

TONGAN
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): published by the Tonga Mission; PO Box 15; Nuku’alofa; Tonga.

TURKISH
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide: published by the Trans-Mediterranean Territories; Boite Postale 24; 74165 Collonges-sous-Saleve, Cedex; France.

TWI
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 48 pages; published biannually by the Advent Press; PO Box 0102; Osu, Accra; Ghana.

UKRAINIAN
Satrudnitsa (Shepherdess Journal): 60 pages; organ of the Ukrainian Union Conf; published twice a year by the Source of Life Pub House (Ukraine); Luki’yanovskaya Street, 9/10-A; 04107 Kiev; Ukraine; editor, Liliya D Krupskaya.

UMBUNDO
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): published by the Angola Union Mission; Caixa Postal 3; Huambo; Angola.

URDU
Qasid-e-Jadid: monthly church paper; published by the Pakistan Pub Dept; Adventpura, Motorway Bypass; Multan Rd; Lahore; Pakistan; editor, Saleem Raza.
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary and Senior): published by the Pakistan Pub Dept; Adventpura, Motorway Bypass; Multan Rd; Lahore; Pakistan.
Sehat: monthly; published by the Pakistan Pub Dept; Adventpura, Motorway Bypass; Multan Rd; Lahore; Pakistan; editor, Saleem Raza.

VENDA
Adult Sabbath School Bible Study Guide: published quarterly by the Southern Pub Assn; Private Bag X20709; Bloemfontein 9300, Free State; South Africa.

XHOSA
Adult Sabbath School Bible Study Guide: published quarterly by the Southern Pub Assn; Private Bag X20709; Bloemfontein 9300, Free State; South Africa.

ZULU
Adult Sabbath School Bible Study Guide: published quarterly by the Southern Pub Assn; Private Bag X20709; Bloemfontein 9300, Free State; South Africa.

DIVISION PERIODICALS

Advent Review: 48-page quarterly; organ of the Euro-Asia Division; published by the Source of Life Pub House; Vostochnaya Street, 9; 301000 Zaoksky, Tula Region; Russian Federation.
East-Central Africa Division Herald: 36-page quarterly; organ of the East-Central Africa Division; Private Bag: Mbagathi 00503; Nairobi; Kenya; editor, Philip Gai.
News and Views: 32-page bimonthly; organ of the Northern Asia-Pacific Division; Sam Hee Plaza, 5th Floor; 66 juyeop-dong, Ilsan-gu; Goyang City, Gyeonggi-do 411-370; Korea; printed by the Korean Pub House; Cheongnyang PO Box 120; Seoul 130-650; Korea; editor, Suk Hee Han.

Record: 16-page weekly; official paper of the South Pacific Division; published by the Signs Pub Co; Warburton, Victoria 3799; Australia; editor, Nathan G Brown; associate editor, David Edgren; editorial assistants, Adele Nash, Jarrod Stackeloth; senior consulting editor, Barry D Oliver.
Southern Asia Tidings: 16-page monthly; organ of the Southern Asia Division; published by the Oriental Watchman Pub House; Post Box 1417; Pune 411 037; India; editor, A J Tito.
TED News: biweekly; organ of the Trans-European Division; published on the division website (www.ted-adventist.org) and e-mailed to readers; news director, Paul R Clee.
# RADIO AND TV STATIONS

(Adventist World Radio is listed under the General Conference, Services/Corporations/Other Organizations)

## EURO-AFRICA DIVISION

### LA VOZ DE LA ESPERANZA (Voice of Hope)

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 34 (96) 266-4902.
- Fax: 34 (96) 266-4902.
- E-mail: info@vozesperanza.com.

**Address:**
- Street: Ctra. De Petres s/n; 46500 Sagunto (Valencia); Spain.
- Mailing: Apartado de Correos 179; 46500 Sagunto (Valencia); Spain.

**General Manager:** Pedro Villa Sanguesa.

### RADIO BETHEL (Bethel Radio)

**Telephone:** 39 (0925) 24-040.

**Address:** Salita di Paola, 14; 92019 Sciacca (AG); Italy.

**General Manager:** Taormina Lia.

**Frequency:** FM 92.4 Mhz.

**Licensee:** ATRAC (Ass. Tele Radio Avventista Catania).

### RADIO KJOI VOCE DELLA SPERANZA, ROME (King Jesus Our Inspiration—Voice of Hope Radio)

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 39 (06) 3210-200.
- Fax: 39 (06) 3609-5952.
- E-mail: rvs.roma@avventisti.it.

**Address:** Lungotevere Michelangelo 7; 00192 Rome; Italy.

**General Manager:** Adelio Pellegrini; Associate, Mario Calvagno.

**Frequency:** FM 104.800 Mhz.

**Licensee:** AMAI (Italian Association Adventist Media).

### RADIO LA VOZ DE LA ESPERANZA (Voice of Hope Radio)

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 34 (96) 265-1230.
- E-mail: info@radioadventista.com.
- Website: www.radioadventista.com.

**Address:**
- Street: Ctra. de Petres s/n; 46500 Sagunto (Valencia); Spain.
- Mailing: Apartado de Correos 52; 46500 Sagunto (Valencia); Spain.

**General Manager:** Pablo Armero Barranco.

### RADIO VOCE DELLA SPERANZA, BOLOGNA (Voice of Hope Radio)

**Telephone:** 39 (051) 555-609.

**Address:** Via della Selva Pescarola; 40131 Bologna; Italy.

**General Manager:** Milca Lamuraglia.

**Frequency:** FM 92.4 Mhz.

**Licensee:** ATRAC (Ass. Tele Radio Avventista Catania).

### RADIO VOCE DELLA SPERANZA, FORLI (Voice of Hope Radio)

**Telephone:** 39 (0543) 414-040.

**Address:** Via Curiel, 53; 47100 Forli; Italy.

**General Manager:** Sandra Cupertino.

**Frequency:** FM 104.55 Mhz.

**Licensee:** ATRAC (Ass. Tele Radio Avventista Catania).

### RADIO VOCE DELLA SPERANZA, GAETA (Voice of Hope Radio)

**Telephone:** 39 (0771) 741406.

**Address:** Via dei Frassini snc; 04024 Gaeta (LT); Italy.

**General Manager:** Anna Rispoli.

**Frequency:** FM 88.7 Mhz.

**Licensee:** ATRAC (Ass. Tele Radio Avventista Catania).

### RADIO VOCE DELLA SPERANZA, PALERMO (Voice of Hope Radio)

**Telephone:** 39 (091) 305-283.

**Address:** Via G. Di Marzo, 27; 90144 Palermo; Italy.

**General Manager:** Mariella Cavallo.

**Frequency:** FM 92.6 and 98.55 Mhz.

**Licensee:** ATRAC (Ass. Tele Radio Avventista Catania).

### RADIO VOICE OF HOPE” RADIO STATION (Radio “Vocea Sperantei”)

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 39 (099) 305-283.
- Fax: 39 (091) 305-203.
- E-mail: radio.voce.speranza@libero.it.

**Address:** Via G. Di Marzo, 27; 90144 Palermo; Italy.

**General Manager:** Mariella Cavallo.

**Frequency:** FM 92.6 and 98.55 Mhz.

**Licensee:** ATRAC (Ass. Tele Radio Avventista Catania).
INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION

ADVENTIST RADIO OF HAITI
(La Voix De L’Esperance)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 509-2234-9119.
Website: www.radiovoixdelesperance.com.
Address: Radio Adventiste; P.O. 1339; Port-au-Prince; Haiti.
General Manager: Emmanuel Clement.
Frequency: AM 1560 and FM 89.7 Stereo.
Licensee: Haitian Union Mission.

ADVENTIST RADIO OF PANAMA
(Radio Adventista)

Telecommunications:
E-mail: radvpma@cwpanama.net.
Website: www.lavozdepanama.org.
Address: Street: Carrasquilla; San Francisco; Panama.
Mailing: Apartado 0816-05210; Panama; Panama.
General Manager: Eliecer Lara.
Frequency: 1560 AM.
Licensee: East Panama Conference, South Central American Union.

BETTER LIFE RADIO
(Radio Vie Meilleure)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 590 (590) 821-919.
Fax: 590 (590) 893-440.
E-mail: radioviemelleure@wanadoo.fr.
Website: www.rvm93-3.com.
Address: Street: Morne Boissard; 97139 Abymes, Guadeloupe.
Mailing: P.O. Box 19; 97151 Pointe-a-Pitre Cedex; Guadeloupe.
General Manager: Elie-Anne Gaveau.
Frequency: FM 93.3 Mhz.
Licensee: Guadeloupe Conference, Societe Guadeloupeenne Temperance et Sante.

NICARAGUA ADVENTIST RADIO
(Radio Adventista de Nicaragua)

Telecommunications:
Fax: 505-268-4395.
E-mail: info@adventstereo.org.
Website: www.adventstereo.org.
Address: Barrio Altagracia, De los Semaforos de la Racachaca; 1 cuadra al Norte; Managua 505; Nicaragua.
General Manager: Director, Mariano Herrera.
Frequency: FM Stereo 92.7.
Licensee: Nicaragua Mission.

OMEGA STEREO
(Omega Stereo 97.3)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 58 (254) 572-2011.
Fax: 58 (254) 572-2011.
E-mail: omegaestereo@cantv.net.
Address: Street. Ave. No. 3 entre calles 7 y 8; Nirgua, Yaracuy; Venezuela.
Mailing: Apartado 27; Nirgua, Yaracuy; Venezuela.
General Manager: Johan Petit.
Frequency: FM 97.3.
Licensee: Venezuela-Antilles Union Mission.

ORION STEREO
(Radio Orion)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 502-7766-2055; 502-7766-5246.
Fax: 502-7766-2055.
E-mail: orionstereo@yahoo.es.
Website: http://orionstereo.org/cws/.
Address: 13 Avenida 3-27; Zona 2; Edificio M. Alvarez; Totonicapan; Guatemala.
General Manager: Edy Eustuardo Diaz Ruiz.
Frequency: FM 102.7.
Licensee: West Guatemala Mission.

PRAYZ FM RADIO

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (758) 452-1011.
E-mail: info@prayzfm.com.
Website: www.prayzfm.com.
Address: Street: Sir John Compton Highway; Sans Soucis, Castries; Saint Lucia.
Mailing: P.O. Box CP 6141; Castries; Saint Lucia.
Manager: Earnest Autley.
Frequency: 92.5, 98.5, 99.5, 101.5.
Licensee: St. Lucia Mission.

RADIO AMANECER INTERNACIONAL

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (809) 688-8067, 688-5600.
Fax: 1 (809) 682-0334.
E-mail: cabina@radioamanecer.org.
Website: www.radioamanecer.org.
Address: Street: Juan Sanchez Ramirez No. 40; Gazcue, Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.
Mailing: Juan Sanchez Ramirez No. 40; Gazcue, Santo Domingo; Dominican Republic.
General Manager: Miqueas Fortunato.
Frequency: AM 1580 kHz, AM 610 kHz, 6025 kHz; International meterband, 900 AM, 100.3 FM, 1060 AM.
Licensee: Dominican Union Mission.

RADIO JOY OF LIVING
(Radio Joie de Vivre)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 594 (594) 31-29-00, 29-07-49.
Fax: 594 (594) 29-47-26.
E-mail: adventiste.mission@orange.fr.
Website: www.adventistyearbook.org.
Address: Street: 39, Rue Schoelcher; 97324 Cayene Cedex; French Guiana.
Mailing: P.O. Box 169; 97300 Cayenne Cedex; French Guiana.
General Manager: Esaie Auguste.
Frequency: FM 97.7 MHz.

RADIO LIRA
(Emisora Radio Lira)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 506-2443-4335.
Fax: 506-2441-3465.
E-mail: info@radiolira.org.
Website: www.radiolira.org.
Address: Street: 1 Km. North from Punto Rojo; La Ceiba, Alajuela; Costa Rica.
Mailing: Apartado 138-4050; Alajuela; Costa Rica.
Management: Eugenio Vallejo, General Manager; Claudia Deras, Treasurer.
Frequency: FM 88.7.
Licensee: Central South Costa Rica Conference.

RADIO OF HOPE
(Radio Esperance)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 596 (596) 604-824.
Fax: 596 (596) 606-597.
E-mail: esperance91.6fm@orange.fr.
Website: www.esperance972.com.

Address: Street: 135 Route des Religieuses; 97200 Fort-de-France; Martinique.
Mailing: P.O. Box 580; 97207 Fort-de-France; Martinique.
General Manager: Frantz Claver.
Frequency: FM 91.6 MHz.
Licensee: Martinique Conference.

STEREO ADVENTISTA

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 503 (2) 682-0343.
Fax: 503 (2) 682-0146.
E-mail: stereoadventista@hotmail.com.

Address: Street: Km. 130.5, Carretera Panamericana; salida a San Miguel; San Salvador; El Salvador.
Mailing: Apartado 223; San Miguel; El Salvador.
General Manager: Francisco Alfaro.
Frequency: FM 106.9.
Licensee: East Salvador Mission.

STEREO FAITH, “VOICE OF ADVENTIST RADIO”
(Stereo Fe “La Voz De La Esperanza”)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 504-225-2654; 504-225-2511; 504-225-2684.
Fax: 504-225-0687.

Address: Street: 19 Calle Poniente y 3ra Avenida Norte No. 246; Centro de Gobierno, San Salvador; El Salvador.
Mailing: Apartado 1880 CG; San Salvador; El Salvador.
General Manager: Victor Burgos.
Frequency: 96.5 FM.
Licensee: Metropolitan El Salvador Conference, Mid-Central American Union Mission.

SUPER TNT

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 507-774-0577.
Fax: 507-774-6925.
Website: www.tntesperanza.com.

Address: Street: Doleguita Avda. 8, Casa No. 26; David, Chiriqui; Panama.
Mailing: Apartado 04-26-1348; David, Chiriqui; Panama.
General Manager: Jesus Vicente Meza, General Manager; Victor Caballero, Program Manager.
Frequency: FM 90.1.
Licensee: East Panama Mission.

UNION RADIO Y AWR

Telecommunications:
Fax: 502-2369-6084.
E-mail: unionradioawg64@orange.fr.

Address: Street: 18 Avenida 0-75, Zona 15; Vista Hermosa II; Guatemala City; Guatemala.
Mailing: Apartado Postal 51C; Guatemala City; Guatemala.
General Manager: Tomas Saez.

Frequency: FM 105.7; AM 1330.
Licensee: Central Guatemala Conference.

VOICE OF EVERLASTING GOSPEL, THE
(“Radio Adventista La Voz del Evangelio Eterno”)

Telecommunications:
Fax: 503-225-0880.

Address: Street: 19 Calle Poniente y 3ra Avenida Norte No. 246; Centro de Gobierno, San Salvador; El Salvador.
Mailing: Apartado 1880 CG; San Salvador; El Salvador.
General Manager: Victor Burgos.
Frequency: 96.5 FM.
Licensee: Metropolitan El Salvador Conference, Mid-Central American Union Mission.

WTPM-LPTV, CHANNEL 67

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (787) 831-9200, 834-6340, 834-6095.
Fax: 1 (787) 265-4044.
E-mail: paraisoradiotv@hotmail.com.
Website: www.wtpm.org.

Address: Street: Sector Cuba No. 1060; Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00680.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1629; Mayaguez, PR 00681.
General Manager: Daniel Ponce.
Frequency: Channel 67.
Licensee: West Puerto Rico Conference.

WZOL SUN RADIO
(Radio Sol-WZOL)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (787) 767-1005.
Fax: 1 (787) 758-1055.
E-mail: wzol@radiosol.org.
Website: www.radiosol.org.

Address: Street: 501 Julio Andino Street; Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00924.
Mailing: P.O. Box 29027; Rio Piedras, PR 00929-0027.
General Manager: William Irizarry.
Frequency: FM 92.1.
Licensee: East Puerto Rico Conference.

WZOL SUN RADIO
(Radio Sol-WZOL)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (787) 767-1005.
Fax: 1 (787) 758-1055.
E-mail: wzol@radiosol.org.
Website: www.radiosol.org.

Address: Street: 501 Julio Andino Street; Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00924.
Mailing: P.O. Box 29027; Rio Piedras, PR 00929-0027.
General Manager: William Irizarry.
Frequency: FM 92.1.
Licensee: East Puerto Rico Conference.

NORTH AMERICAN DIVISION

LIFETALK RADIO NETWORK

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (800) 775-4673.
Fax: 1 (423) 238-6642.
E-mail: office@lifetalk.net.
Website: www.lifetalk.net.

Address: Street: 5077 Industrial Drive; Collegedale, Tennessee 37315.
Mailing: P.O. Box 3006; Collegedale, TN 37315-3006.
President: Steven L. Gallimore.
Frequency: KCSH at 88.9 FM, Ellensburg, WA; KLRF at 88.5 FM, Milton Freewater, OR; KSOH at 89.3 FM, Yakima, WA; KSVA at 920 AM, Albuquerque, NM; KUDU at 91.9 FM, Tok, AK; W217AW at 91.3 FM, Dalton, GA; W219CD at 91.7 FM, Wishram, WA; K217EI at 91.3 FM, Scio, OR; W220CO at 91.9 FM, Carbondale, PA.

Licensee: LifeTalk Radio Inc.

**POSITIVE LIFE RADIO NETWORK**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (509) 527-2991; 1 (800) 355-4757.
Fax: 1 (509) 527-2611.
E-mail: plr@plr.org.
Website: www.plr.org.

Address: 204 S. College Avenue; College Place, Washington 99324-1139.

General Manager: Kevin Krueger.

Licensee: Walla Walla University.

**KACS FM**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (360) 740-9436.
Fax: 1 (360) 740-9415.
E-mail: kacs@kacs.org.
Website: www.kacs.org.

Address: 2451 N.E. Kreskey, Unit A; Chehalis, Washington 98532-2436.

General Manager: Cameron Bierle.

Frequency: FM 90.5.
Licensee: Chehalis Valley Educational Foundation.

**KADV FM**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (209) 537-1201.
Fax: 1 (209) 537-1945.
E-mail: office@kadv.org.
Website: www.kadv.org.

Address: 2031 Academy Place; Ceres, California 95307-1517.

General Manager: Jerry Moore.

Frequency: FM 90.5.
Licensee: Central Valley Christian Academy.

**KARM FM**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (559) 627-5276.
Fax: 1 (559) 627-5288.
E-mail: karm@karm.com.
Website: www.karm.com.

Address: 1300 S. Woodland Street; Visalia, California 93277-4214.

**KCSH FM**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (509) 962-KCSH.
Fax: 1 (509) 962-3422.
E-mail: carrcd@elltel.net.
Website: www.lifetalk.net.

Address: Street: 3715 S. Grove Road; Spokane, Washington 99224-6090.
Mailing: P.O. Box 19039; Spokane, WA 99219-9039.

Station Manager: Darin Patzer.

**KEEH FM**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (509) 456-4870.
Fax: 1 (509) 838-4882.
E-mail: keeh@plr.org.
Website: www.plr.org.

Address: Street: 3715 S. Grove Road; Spokane, Washington 99224-6090.
Mailing: P.O. Box 19039; Spokane, WA 99219-9039.

Station Manager: Darin Patzer.

**KGTS FM**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (509) 527-2991.
Fax: 1 (509) 527-2611.
E-mail: kgts@plr.org.
Website: www.plr.org.

Address: 204 S. College Avenue; College Place, Washington 99324-1139.

General Manager: Kevin Krueger.

Frequency: FM 91.3 (Translators: FM 104.9, Lewiston, ID/Clarkston, WA; FM 95.3, Moscow, ID/Pullman, WA; FM 88.1, Yakima, WA).

Licensee: Walla Walla University Board of Trustees.

**KJCR FM**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (817) 202-6788.
Fax: 1 (817) 202-6790.
E-mail: kjcr@kjcr.fm.
Website: www.kjcr.fm.

Address: 304 North College Drive; Keene, Texas 76059-2304.

General Manager: Randy Yates.

Frequency: FM 88.3.
Licensee: Southwestern Adventist University, Inc.

**KLRF FM**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (509) 524-0885.
Fax: 1 (509) 524-0883.
E-mail: grant@klrf.org.
Website: www.klrf.org.

Address: 1390 W. Popular Street, Suite 201; Walla Walla, Washington 99362-2783.

Station Manager: Ron Donahey.

Frequency: FM 88.5.

**KNDL FM**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (707) 965-4155.
Fax: 1 (707) 965-4161.
E-mail: kndl@thecandle.com.
Website: www.thecandle.com.

Address: 95 La Jota; Angwin, California 94508-9672.

General Manager: Jim Aldred.

Frequency: FM 89.9 (Translators: FM 89.7, Eureka, CA; FM 92.5, Willits, CA).

Licensee: Howell Mountain Broadcasting Company.

**KPLW FM**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (509) 665-6641.
Fax: 1 (509) 665-3126.
E-mail: kplw@plr.org.
Website: www.plr.org.

Address: 606 N. Western Avenue; Wenatchee, Washington 98801-1204.

Station Manager: Sean Ruud.

Frequency: FM 89.9, Wenatchee, WA; FM 89.5, Moses Lake, WA; FM 90.5, Omak, WA.

Licensee: Growing Christian Foundation.

**KSOH FM**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (509) 248-4673.
Fax: 1 (509) 248-1579.
E-mail: KSOH@lifetalk.net.
Website: www.lifetalk.net.

Address: Street: 1006 S. Fair Avenue; Yakima, Washington 98901-3689.
Mailing: P.O. Box 5; Yakima, WA 98907-0005.
Station Manager: Andrew Fleming.
Frequency: FM 89.5.
Licensee: LifeTalk Broadcasting Association.

**KSVA AM**

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (505) 890-0800.
- Fax: 1 (505) 890-0808.
- E-mail: ksva@lobo.net.
- Website: www.lifetalk.net.

Address:
- Street: 67 Sandia View Lane; Corrales, New Mexico 87048.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 2378; Corrales, NM 87048-2378.

General Manager: Ricardo J. Baratta.
Frequency: AM 920.
Licensee: LifeTalk Broadcasting Association.

**KTSY FM**

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (208) 459-5879, 887-0895.
- Fax: 1 (208) 459-3144.
- E-mail: fun@ktsy.org.
- Website: www.ktsy.org.

Address:
- Street: 16115 S. Montana Avenue; Caldwell, Idaho 83607-8365.

General Manager: Michael Agee.
Frequency: FM 89.5; translator stations FM 93.7 Baker City, OR; FM 94.5 McCall, ID; FM 97.5 Sun Valley, ID.
Licensee: Idaho Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Inc.

**KUDU FM**

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (907) 883-5838.
- Fax: 1 (907) 883-5845.
- E-mail: dflee7@aptalaska.net.

Address:
- Street: P.O. Box 719; Tok, AK 99780-0719.
- Station Manager: Francine Lee.
- Frequency: FM 91.9.

**KYPL FM**

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (509) 457-0725.
- Fax: 1 (509) 457-0658.
- E-mail: kypl@plr.org.
- Website: www.plr.org.

Address:
- Street: 3205 River Road; Yakima, Washington 98902-1142.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 9306; Yakima, WA 98909-0306.
- Frequency: FM 91.1.
- Licensee: Growing Christian Foundation.

**VOAR AM**

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (709) 745-8627.
- Fax: 1 (709) 743-1600.
- E-mail: voar@voar.org.
- Website: www.voar.org.

Address:
- Street: 1041 Topsail Road; Mount Pearl, Newfoundland A1N 5E9; Canada.
- Manager/Director: Sherry Griffin.
- Frequency: AM 1210.
- Licensee: Seventh-day Adventist Church in Newfoundland and Labrador.

**WAUS FM**

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (269) 471-3400.
- Fax: 1 (269) 471-3804.
- E-mail: waus@andrews.edu.
- Website: www.waus.org.

Address:
- Street: Andrews University; Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.
- General Manager: Sharon Dudgeon.
- Frequency: FM 90.7.

**WBAJ AM**

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (803) 794-9673.
- E-mail: wbaj_890am@yahoo.com.
- Website: www.wbaj.net.

Address:
- Street: 243-A Riverchase Way; Lexington, South Carolina 29072.
- General Manager: Gary Sherman.
- Frequency: AM 890.
- Licensee: Family First.

**WBIN AM**

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (423) 338-2864, 338-7777.
- Fax: 1 (423) 338-2865.
- E-mail: jsines@aol.com.

Address:
- Street: 108 Lifestyle Way; Benton, Tennessee 37307.
- General Manager: Jane Sines.
- Frequency: AM 1540.

**WBLC AM**

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (865) 986-5332.
- Fax: 1 (865) 988-6526.

Address:
- Street: 4786 Browder Hollow Road; Lenoir City, Tennessee 37771.
- General Manager: Jim Morris.
- Frequency: AM 1360.
- Licensee: Little Mountain Broadcasting.

**WDNX FM**

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (731) 925-9236.
- Fax: 1 (731) 925-4238.
- E-mail: stan@harberthills.org.
- Website: www.lifetalk.net.

Address:
- Street: 3730 Lonesome Pine Road, Route 2; Savannah, Tennessee 38372.
- General Manager: Steve Dickman.
- Frequency: FM 89.1.
- Licensee: Rural Life Foundation, Inc., member of ASI.

**WGS FM**

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (709) 745-8627.
- Fax: 1 (709) 743-1600.
- E-mail: wsgmfm@hotmail.com.
- Website: www.wsgm.org.

Address:
- Street: Andrews University; Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.
- General Manager: Sharon Dudgeon.
- Frequency: FM 90.7.

**WBAJ AM**

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (803) 794-9673.
- E-mail: wbaj_890am@yahoo.com.
- Website: www.wbaj.net.

Address:
- Street: 243-A Riverchase Way; Lexington, South Carolina 29072.
- General Manager: Gary Sherman.
- Frequency: AM 890.
- Licensee: Family First.

**WBIN AM**

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (423) 338-2864, 338-7777.
- Fax: 1 (423) 338-2865.
- E-mail: jsines@aol.com.

Address:
- Street: 108 Lifestyle Way; Benton, Tennessee 37307.
- General Manager: Jane Sines.
- Frequency: AM 1540.

**WBLC AM**

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (865) 986-5332.
- Fax: 1 (865) 988-6526.

Address:
- Street: 4786 Browder Hollow Road; Lenoir City, Tennessee 37771.
- General Manager: Jim Morris.
- Frequency: AM 1360.
- Licensee: Little Mountain Broadcasting.

**WDNX FM**

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (731) 925-9236.
- Fax: 1 (731) 925-4238.
- E-mail: stan@harberthills.org.
- Website: www.lifetalk.net.

Address:
- Street: 3730 Lonesome Pine Road, Route 2; Savannah, Tennessee 38372.
- General Manager: Steve Dickman.
- Frequency: FM 89.1.
- Licensee: Rural Life Foundation, Inc., member of ASI.

**WGS FM**

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 1 (709) 745-8627.
- Fax: 1 (709) 743-1600.
- E-mail: wsgmfm@hotmail.com.
- Website: www.wsgm.org.

Address:
- Street: Andrews University; Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.
- General Manager: Sharon Dudgeon.
- Frequency: FM 90.7.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1269; Tracy City, TN 37387-1269.
Frequency: FM 104.7.
Licensee: Cumberland Communication Corporation.

**WSJC AM**

Telephone: 1 (601) 849-5838.
Address: 130 Radio Station Drive; Magee, Mississippi 39111.
General Manager: Linda de Romanett.
Frequency: AM 810.
Licensee: Family Talk Radio.

**WSMC FM**

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (423) 236-2905.
Fax: 1 (423) 236-1905.
E-mail: wsmc@southern.edu.
Website: www.wsmc.org.
Address: P. O. Box 870; Collegedale, TN 37315-0870.
General Manager: David Brooks.
Frequency: FM 90.5.
Licensee: Southern Adventist University.

**SOUTH AMERICAN DIVISION**

**ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY RADIO**
(Radio Universidad Adventista)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (42) 218-036.
Fax: 56 (42) 266-400.
Address: Street: Fundo Las Mariposas camino a Tanilvoro, Km. 12; Chillan; Chile.
Mailing: Casilla 7-D; Chillan; Chile.
General Manager: Samuel Concha.
Frequency: FM 106.9 1K.
Licensee: South American Division.

**AFONSO CLAUDIO NEW TIME RADIO**
(Radio Novo Tempo de Afonso Claudio/AM)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (27) 3735-1066.
Fax: 55 (27) 3735-1066.
E-mail: diretor@novotemponet.com.br.
Website: www.novotemponet.com.br.
Address: R. Jose Cupertino 120; 29600-000 Afonso Claudio, ES; Brazil.
General Manager: Irineo Evaldo Koch.
Frequency: AM 1300, Pt 10.000 Kws.
Licensee: Adventist Media Center-Brazil.

**ASUNCION NEW TIME RADIO**
(Radio Nuevo Tiempo Asuncion)

Telecommunications:
Fax: 595 (21) 224-181, 211-131, 211-347.
E-mail: mpr@mp.org.py.
Website: www.iglesiaadventistapy.org.
Address: Av. Pettirossi 372-380; Asuncion; Paraguay.
Frequency: FM 97.9.
Licensee: South American Division.

**BAHIA BLANCA NEW TIME RADIO**
(Bahia Blanca Nuevo Tiempo Orion)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (291) 455-5389.
E-mail: mision.sur@infovia.com.
Address: Fitz Roy 356; 8000 Bahia Blanca, Buenos Aires; Argentina.
General Manager: Pablo Amorosi.
Frequency: FM 88.7.
Licensee: South Argentine Mission.

**BELEM NEW TIME RADIO**
(Radio Novo Tempo de Belem/PA)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (91) 3276-1400, 3276-1901.
Fax: 55 (91) 3276-0708.
E-mail: 1080@novotempo.org.br.
Website: www.novotempo.org.br.
Address: Trav. Eneas Pinheiro 2422, Marco; 66095-100 Belém, PA; Brazil.
General Manager: Alessandro Simoes Souza.
Frequency: AM 1080, Pt 10.000 Kws.
Licensee: Adventist Media Center-Brazil.

**CAMPO GRANDE NEW TIME RADIO**
(Radio Novo Tempo de Campo Grande/AM)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (67) 3235-0630.
Fax: 55 (67) 3234-8577.
E-mail: novotempo.ms@ucob.org.br.
Website: www.radionovotempo.org.br.
Address: Street: Amando de Oliveira 135, Amambai; 79002-970 Campo Grande, MS; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 146; 79002-970 Campo Grande, MS; Brazil.
General Manager: Daniel Grubert.
Frequency: AM 630 e OT 4895 10.000 Kws.
Licensee: Adventist Media Center-Brazil.

**CHILE NEW TIME RADIO AND TV CENTER**
(Centro Nuevo Tiempo de Radio y TV Chile)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (2) 284-4921.
Fax: 56 (2) 284-4218.
E-mail: contactos@nuevotiempo.cl.
Website: www.nuevotiempo.cl.
Address: Street: Los Cerezos 6251; Penalolen, Santiago; Chile.
Mailing: Correo 21, Casilla 34, Las Condes; Santiago; Chile.
Administration:
General Manager, Patricio Ollivares Munoz.
Coordinator of Biblical Students, Luis Araya Sepulveda.
Frequency: Arica FM 101.9; Illapel FM 106.7; Santiago AM 1600; Chillan FM 106.9; Concepcion FM 94.5; Palahueque FM 104.1; Temuco FM 100.3; Loncoche FM 105.9; La Union FM 102.5; Iquique FM 94.3; Los Vilos FM 107.9; Castro FM 92.7; Punta Arenas FMR 93.1.
TV Channels: Santiago Chanel 25; Antofagasta Chanel 21; Valparaiso y Vina del Mar Chanel 24; Concepcion Chanel 23; Temuco Chanel 24; Los Angeles Chanel 2.
Licensee: South American Division.

**CONCEPCION NEW TIME RADIO**
(Radio Nuevo Tiempo Concepcion)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (41) 458-141.
Fax: 56 (41) 458-142.
E-mail: radionuevotiempo.cl@radionuevotiempl.cl.
Website: www.radionuevotiempo.cl.
Address: Street: Carrera 349, Penco; Concepcion; Paraguay.
General Manager: Samuel Concha.
Frequency: FM 94.5 FM 1K.
Licensee: South American Division.

**CURITIBA NEW TIME RADIO**
(Radio Novo Tempo de Curitiba/FM)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (41) 3315-0200.
Fax: 56 (41) 3315-5678.
E-mail: novotempo@usb.org.br.
Website: www.novotempofm.com.br/curitiba.
Address: Street: Rua Deputado Joao Ferreira Neves 159; Vista Alegre; 80820-380 Curitiba, PR; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 13503; 80420-990 Curitiba, PR; Brazil.
General Manager: Giovam Monteiro.
Frequency: FM 106.5, Pt. 10 Kws.
Licensee: Adventist Media Center-Brazil.

FLORIANOPOLIS NEW TIME RADIO
(Radio Novo Tempo de Florianopolis/FM)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (48) 3281-3080.
Fax: 55 (48) 3281-3016.
E-mail: mt@novotempo.fm.br.
Website: www.novotempo.fm.br.
Address: Caixa Postal 12600; 88110-971 Sao Jose, SC; Brazil.
General Manager: Josiel Unglaub.
Frequency: FM 96.9, Pt. 35.000 Kws.
Licensee: Adventist Media Center-Brazil.

GOVERNADOR VALADARES NEW TIME RADIO
(Radio Novo Tempo de Gov. Valadares/AM)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (33) 3271-4455.
Fax: 55 (33) 245-1198.
E-mail: novotempo@adventistas.ec.
Website: www.adventistas.ec.
Address: Street: Av. Carlos Correia Borges 1336; Jardim Iguacu; 87060-000 Maringa, PR; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 2525; 87030-990 Maringa, PR; Brazil.
General Manager: Joao Adilson Rodrigues.
Frequency: FM 104.9, Pt. 7.000 Kws.
Licensee: Adventist Media Center-Brazil.

GUAYAQUIL NEW TIME RADIO
(Radio Nuevo Tiempo Guayaquil)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 593 (4) 237-1211.
Fax: 593 (4) 245-1198.
E-mail: nuevotiempo@adventistas.ec.
Website: www.adventistas.ec.
Address: Street: Tulcan 901 y Hurtado; Guayaquil; Ecuador.
Mailing: Casilla 1140; Guayaquil; Ecuador.
General Manager: Pablo Rivas.
Frequency: Guayaquil FM 97.3.
Licensee: South Ecuador Mission.

LOGOS RADIO
(Radio Logos)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (351) 456-2499.
E-mail: fmlogos929@arnet.com.ar.
Address: Martin Cartechini 848; Altamira, X5006IBP Cordoba; Argentina.
General Manager: Nicolas Cordoba.
Frequency: FM 92.9.
Licensee: Central Argentine Conference.

MARINGA NEW TIME RADIO
(Radio Novo Tempo de Maringa/FM)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (44) 3220-7790.
Fax: 55 (44) 3220-7790.
E-mail: novotempo@wnet.com.br.
Website: www.novotemopfm.com.br/maringa.
Address: Street: Av. Carlos Correia Borges 1336; Jardim Iguacu; 87060-000 Maringa, PR; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 2525; 87030-990 Maringa, PR; Brazil.
General Manager: Joao Adilson Rodrigues.
Frequency: FM 104.9, Pt. 7.000 Kws.
Licensee: Adventist Media Center-Brazil.

MORON NEW TIME RADIO
(Radio Nuevo Tiempo Moron)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (11) 4489-0004.
Fax: 54 (11) 4628-8391.
E-mail: radio@radionuevotiempo.com.ar.
Website: www.radionuevotiempo.com.ar.
Address: Street: Washington 2051; Cochabamba; Bolivia.
Mailing: Casilla 1919; Cochabamba; Bolivia.
General Manager: Tenison Shirai.
Frequency: FM 88.3; Cochabamba FM 88.3; Guayaramerin FM 88.3; La Paz FM 94.5; Oruro FM 88.3; Potosi FM 88.3; Puerto Suarez FM 88.3; Santa Cruz de la Sierra FM 97.1, 107.5; Sucre FM 88.3; Tarija FM 88.3; Trinidad FM 88.3.
Licensee: Bolivia Union Mission.

NEW TIME RADIO
(Radio Novo Tempo AM)
Established 1993

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (19) 3466-5198, 3466-5026.
Fax: 55 (19) 3466-5028.
E-mail: contato@novotempocampinas.com.br.
Address: Street: Rua Julio Ribeiro 188; Bonfim; 13070-712 Campinas, SP; Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 321; 13001-970 Campinas, SP; Brazil.
General Manager: Siloe Joao de Almeida.
Frequency: AM 830, Pt. 5.000 Kws.
Licensee: Arthur de Souza Valle Cultural Radio Station Foundation.

NEW TIME RADIO DIFFUSION CULTURAL ASSOCIATION
(Producciones Nuevo Tiempo)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (1) 610-7760.
Fax: 51 (1) 610-7761.
E-mail: radio@nuevotiempo.org.pe.
Website: www.nuevotiempo.org.pe.
Address: Street: Av. Comandante Espinar 680; Miraflores, Lima; Peru.
Mailing: Casilla 1472; Lima 18; Peru.
General Manager: Jonny Pastor.
Frequency: Lima AM 1380; Arequipa FM 91.9; Bagua FM 98.3; Cajamarca FM 94.5; Chichay FM 92.7; Cusco FM 95.3; Huancayo AM 1,600; Huancayo FM 97.3; Iquitos FM 97.3; Juanjui FM 97.9; Juliaca AM 780; Moquegua FM 96.9; Nueva Cajamarca FM 107.50; Piura FM 90.1; Puno AM 780; Tacna FM 92.3; Tarapoto FM 101.3.
Licensee: South Peru Union Mission.

NOVA VENECIA NEW TIME RADIO
(Radio Novo Tempo de Nova Venecia/FM)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (27) 3752-2533.
Fax: 55 (27) 3752-2596.
E-mail: diretor@novotemponet.com.br.
Website: www.novotemponet.com.br.
Address: Salvador Cardoso 46, Centro; 29830-000 Nova Venecia, ES; Brazil.
General Manager: Irineo Evaldo Koch.
Frequency: FM 100.3, Pt. 1.000 Kws.
Licensee: Adventist Media Center-Brazil.

NOVO HAMBURGO NEW TIME RADIO
(Radio Novo Tempo de Novo Hamburgo/FM)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (51) 3594-8199.
Fax: 55 (51) 3594-8199.
E-mail: novotempo.acsr@usb.org.br.
Website: www.novotempo.org.br.
Address: R. Visconde de Taunay 399, Rio Branco; 93310-200 Novo Hamburgo, RS; Brazil.
General Manager: Moises de Mattos.
Frequency: FM 99.9, Pt. 10.000 Kws.
Licensee: Adventist Media Center-Brazil.

POCOS DE CALDAS NEW TIME RADIO
(Radio Novo Tempo de Pocos de Caldas/FM)

Telephone: 55 (35) 3722-1127.
Address: Rua Barros da Cobra 305/72; 37701-018 Pocos de Caldas, MG; Brazil.
General Manager: Aecio Goecking.
Frequency: FM 97.5, Pt. 1.000 Kws.
Licensee: Adventist Media Center-Brazil.

QUITO NEW TIME RADIO
(Radio Nuevo Tiempo Quito)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 593 (2) 223-5069, 222-4601.
Fax: 593 (2) 323-8411.
E-mail: nuevotiempo@adventistas.ec.
Website: www.adventistas.ec.
Address: Street: Inglaterra N30-155 y Cuero y Caicedo; Quito; Ecuador.
Mailing: Casilla 17-21-1908; Quito; Ecuador.
General Manager: Remberto Sarzuri.
Frequency: Quito FM 92.1; Santo Domingo de los Colorados FM 90.9; Quininde FM 90.9.
Licensee: Ecuador Union Mission.

SALVADOR NEW TIME RADIO
(Radio Novo Tempo/AM de Salvador)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (71) 336-7999.
Fax: 55 (71) 337-1456.
E-mail: novotemposalvador@terra.com.br.
Website: www.novotemposalvador.com.br.
Address: Av. Joana Angelica, 902 Edf. Forum Enpresarial, Sala 401; Salvador, BA; Brazil.
General Manager: Jose Enio de Carvalho Rocha.
Frequency: AM 920, Pt. 5.000 Kws.
Licensee: Adventist Media Center-Brazil.

SAO JOSE DO RIO PRETO NEW TIME RADIO
(Radio Novo Tempo/AM de Sao Jose do Rio Preto)

Telecommunications:
Fax: 55 (19) 3233-3322.
E-mail: novotempoSP@ig.com.br.
Website: www.novotempoam.org.br.
Address: Rua Jamil Khauan 19-A; 15015-620 Sao Jose do Rio Preto, SP; Brazil.
General Manager: Lisandro Winckler Staut.
Frequency: AM 1290, Pt. 5.000 kHz AM.
Licensee: Adventist Media Center-Brazil.

STUDENT RADIO
(Radio Estudiantil)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (343) 491-0675.
Fax: 54 (343) 491-0300.
E-mail: radio@uarap.edu; direccionradio@uarap.edu.
Website: www.fmestudiantil.uap.edu.ar.
Address: 25 de Mayo 99; E3103AAE Libertador San Martin, Entre Rios; Argentina.
General Manager: Nestor Depetris.
Frequency: FM 104.3.
Licensee: River Plate Adventist University.

TERESOPOLIS NEW TIME RADIO
(Radio Novo Tempo de Teresopolis/FM)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (21) 2742-9070.
Fax: 55 (21) 2742-9007.
E-mail: falecom@novotempofm.com.
Website: www.novotempofm.com.
Address: R. Capitao Edmundo Nascimento 34/501; 25953-400 Teresopolis, RJ; Brazil.
General Manager: Diogenes Oliveira.
Frequency: FM 96.1, Pt. 2.500 Kws.
Licensee: Adventist Media Center-Brazil.

TUCUMAN NEW TIME RADIO
(Radio Nuevo Tiempo Tucuman)

Telephone: 54 (381) 433-0258.
Address: Rivadavia 336; 4000 San Miguel de Tucuman, Tucuman; Argentina.
Frequency: FM 89.7.
Licensee: Northwest Argentine Mission.

URUGUAY VOICE OF HOPE RADIO
(Radio La Voz de la Esperanza Uruguay)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 598 (2) 481-0173.
Fax: 598 (2) 481-2979.
E-mail: lavozdelaesperanza@adinet.com.uy.
Address: Mateo Vidal 3211; Montevideo; Uruguay.
Frequency: FM 101.3.
Licensee: Uruguay Mission.

VITORIA NEW TIME RADIO
(Radio Novo Tempo de Vitoria FM/AM)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (27) 3331-8300.
Fax: 55 (27) 3331-8309.
E-mail: diretor@novotemponet.com.br.
Website: www.novotemponet.com.br.
Address: Pastor Roberto M. Rabelo; Ilha de Monte Belo; 29050-650 Vitoria, ES; Brazil.
General Manager: Irineo Evaldo Koch.
Frequency: FM 100.3, Pt. 1.000 Kws.
Licensee: Adventist Media Center-Brazil.

SOUTH PACIFIC DIVISION

VOICE OF HOPE (TAHITI)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 689-50-8259.
Fax: 689-45-1427.
E-mail: lvd@mail.pf.
Address: Street: 55 Cours de l’Union Sacree; 98713 Papeete, Tahiti; French Polynesia.
Mailing: Box 95; 98713 Papeete, Tahiti; French Polynesia.
General Manager: Hubert Terorotua.
Frequency: 95.6, 99.5, 105.1.
Licensee: French Polynesia Mission.
SOUTHERN AFRICA-INDIAN OCEAN DIVISION

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST RADIO
Established 2007

Telephone: 265 (1) 820-264 to 297; 265 (8) 892-389.
Address: P.O. Box 951; Blantyre; Malawi.
Administration:
Manager, Kingsley Matiti.

SOUTHERN ASIA-PACIFIC DIVISION

JOY 92FM
(KSDA-FM)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (671) 472-5732.
Fax: 1 (671) 477-4678.
E-mail: mail@joy92.net.
Website: www.joy92.net.
Address: 290 Chalan Palasyo; Agana Heights, Guam 96910.
General Manager: Matt Dodd.
Frequency: FM 91.9.
Licensee: Good News Broadcasting Corp.

PT RADIO GEMA BENTARA

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (778) 312-127, 312-196.
Fax: 62 (778) 312-528.
Address: Bukit Indah-Belakang Padang; Batam 29411; Indonesia.
General Manager: Jahotner F. Manullang.

STUDIO ELPIZO

Frequencies: FM 107, 45 Mh2; FM 107, 55 Mh2.
Licensee: West Indonesia Union Mission.

TRANS-EUROPEAN DIVISION

VOICE OF HOPE (PAKISTAN)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 92 (42) 751-0968.
Fax: 92 (42) 751-0967.
E-mail: Israel_cardozo@hotmail.com.
Address: Street: Pakistan Union of Seventh-day Adventists; Adventpura, Motorway Bypass; Multan Road; Lahore; Pakistan.
Mailing: P.O. Box 32; Lahore; Pakistan.
General Manager: Israel Cardozo.
Frequencies: 9820Khz (31 Meter Band); 15320Khz (19 Meter Band); 11975Khz (25 Meter Band).
Licensee: Europe Region.
ADVENTIST RISK MANAGEMENT, INC.
Organized 1936; reorganized 1995

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 1 (888) 951-4276 (Refer to departments for direct telecommunication numbers).
Fax: 1 (301) 680-6802.
Website: www.adventistrisk.org.

Address:
12501 Old Columbia Pike; Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.

Regional Offices:
Atlanta: 3982 Memorial Drive; P.O. Box 1147; Decatur, Georgia 30031. Telephone: 1 (404) 501-9770. Fax: 1 (404) 501-9771.
Riverside: 11291 Pierce Street; Riverside, California 92505. Telephone: 1 (888) 951-4276. Fax: 1 (951) 353-6848.
Sao Paulo: UNIBRAS Corretora de Seguros, Ltda.; Rua Capricornio, 38; Centro Comercial Alpha Conde; 06470-000 Alphaville Barueri, SP; Brazil. Telephone: 55 (11) 4688-2550.
St. Albans: 119 St. Peter's Street; St. Albans, Herts. AL1 3EY; England. Telephone: 44 (1727) 865773. Fax: 44 (1727) 864578.

Executive Administration:
President, Robert L. Sweezey. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6806. Fax: 1 (301) 680-6802. E-mail: Rsweezey@Adventistrisk.org.
Vice Presidents:
Arthur F. Blinci. Telephone: 1 (951) 353-6835. Fax: 1 (951) 353-6848. E-mail: Ablinci@Adventistrisk.org.
Karnik Doukmetzian. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6822. Fax 1 (301) 680-6858. E-mail: Kdoukmetzian@Adventistrisk.org.
Michael R. Jamieson. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6900. Fax: 1 (301) 680-6853. E-mail: Mjamieson@Adventistrisk.org.
Byron L. Scheuneman. Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6839. Fax: 1 (301) 680-6840. E-mail: Bscheuneman@Adventistrisk.org.

Board of Management: Robert E. Lemon, Chairman; Don C. Schneider, Vice Chairman; Robert L. Sweezey, Secretary; Alice R. Bryan, G. Alexander Bryant, Lowell C. Cooper, G. Thomas Evans, Wismar A. Greaves, Henry D. James Jr., J. Deryl Knutson, Robert E. Kyte, Juan R. Prestol, Steven G. Rose, V. Wayne Taylor.

Departments:
Accounting:
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6905. Fax: 1 (301) 680-6916.
Director, Sharon Mabena. E-mail: Smabena@Adventistrisk.org.

Captive Underwriting:
Director, Paula L. Webber. E-mail: Pwebber@Adventistrisk.org.

Field Services:
Director, David B. Rawson. E-mail: Drawson@Adventistrisk.org.
Managers:
Atlanta, Monica Asberry. Telephone: 1 (404) 501-9772. E-mail: Masberry@Adventistrisk.org.
Riverside, Warren Wallkonis, Associate Director, Telephone: 1 (951) 353-6830. E-mail: Wwallkonis@Adventistrisk.org. John Dougan, Associate Director, Telephone: 1 (951) 353-6841. E-mail: Douggjo@Adventistrisk.org.
Sao Paulo, Eduardo Oliveira. Telephone: 55 (11) 4688-2550. E-mail: olived@Adventistrisk.org. St. Albans, England, Mervyn Leicester. Telephone: 44 (1727) 865773. E-mail: Mleicester@Adventistrisk.org.
Customer Care and Operations Center:
Fax: 1 (951) 353-6878.
Director, Juliann Chunestudy. Telephone: 1 (951) 353-6826. E-mail: Jchunestudy@Adventistrisk.org.

Short Term Travel Insurance. Telephone: 1 (888) 951-4276.

Human Resources:
Director, Dorothy A. Redmon. E-mail: Dredmon@Adventistrisk.org.

Information Services:
Director, Dallas Kindopp. E-mail: Dkindopp@Adventistrisk.org.

Personal Risk Services:
Director, Faith Blair. E-mail: Fblair@Adventistrisk.org.

Risk Placement:
Director, Patricia Adams. E-mail: Padams@Adventist.org.

Health Benefits Services:
Telephone: 1 (301) 680-6801. Fax: 1 (301) 680-6844.
Director, Ellen Eldridge. E-mail: Eeldridge@Adventistrisk.org.

Reporting NAD Health Care Assistance Plan Claims. Telephone: 1 (888) 276-4732.

Quality Assurance:
Director, Steven Blackburn. E-mail: Sblackburn@Adventistrisk.org.

Related Organizations
Gencon Insurance Service, Inc. (Incorporated 1958):
Board of Directors:
Robert L. Sweezey, Chairman; Karnik Doukmetzian, Secretary; Arthur F. Blinci, Michael R. Jamieson.

Officers:
President, Robert L. Sweezey.
Vice President, Arthur F. Blinci.
Vice President, Byron L. Scheuneman.
Treasurer, Michael R. Jamieson.
Secretary, Karnik Doukmetzian.

Gencon Agency, Inc. (Incorporated 1969):
A wholly owned proprietary corporation of the General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day
Adventists. Any income derived from the business activities of Gencon Agency, Inc., is taxable and not intended to be exempt under the General Conference group filing with the United States Internal Revenue Service.

Board of Directors:

Officers:
- President, Robert L. Sweezey.
- Vice Presidents, Arthur F. Blinci, Karnik Doukmetzian, Byron L. Scheuneman.
- Vice President and Treasurer, Michael R. Jamieson.

Gencon Insurance Company of Vermont (Incorporated 1987):
- Board of Directors:

Gencon Insurance Company International Limited (Incorporated 2002):
- Board of Directors:
  - Karnik Doukmetzian, Secretary; Arthur F. Blinci, Peter A. Isola, Michael R. Jamieson, Johann Johansen, Robert E. Lemon, Penny Murray-White, Byron L. Scheuneman, Robert L. Sweezey.

Officers:
- President, Robert L. Sweezey.
- Secretary, Karnik Doukmetzian.
- Treasurer, Michael R. Jamieson.
This is an alphabetical listing of institutional employees and the denominational institutions with which they are connected. Those who are affiliated with several institutions are listed accordingly.
Carvalho, Juliana Maria de (Manaus Adv Acad)
Carvalho, Lucilda L. de (Porto Velho Adv Acad)
Carvalho, Marcelo Augusto de (Minas Gerais Adv Acad)
Carvalho, Marcio Andre S. de (Elza Gutzeit Adv Acad)
Carvalho, Raimunda Melozina (Grao Para Adv Acad)
Carvalho, Sergio Luiz L. de (Maceio Adv Acad)
Carvalho, Telmo B. (Brazil Adv Univ)
Carvalho, Valeria de O. (Ji-Parana Adv Acad)
Carvalho, Valtter G. da Silva (Porto Alegre SDA Univ)
Carvalho, Walter Augusto F. de (Brazil Adv Univ, Brazil Adv Univ Acad, EC)
Carvalho, Filho, Jurandir Vicente (Recife Adv Acad)
Carvalho, Anita (Central Coast Adv Sch)
Carvalho, Brendon (Central Coast Adv Sch)
Carvalho, Clinton (Brisbane Adv Col)
Casa, Gisela (River Plate Adv Univ)
Casali, Horacio (River Plate Adv Univ)
Casar, Gisela (River Plate Adv Univ and Hosp)
Casas, Nora (Peruvian Un Univ)
Cash, Tommy (Union Col)
Castellanos, Eunice (Vicente Suarez Inst)
Castaneda, Jairo (Colombia Adv Univ)
Cassie, Rodney W. (Macquarie Col)
Caspe, Darlene B. (Lake View Acad)
Casimiro, Leni T. (Adv Intl Inst of Adv St)
Cash, Francis D. (Advanced University of Phil)
Castellanos, Maria (Monterrey Adv Acad)
Castro, Elisa L. (Porto Velho Adv Acad)
Castro, Eunice (Vicente Suarez Inst)
Astudillo, Barbara (Adj Sec Sch, Mateus Emm)
Catanedza, Chandra (Los Angeles Adv Acad--CA)
Catanedza, Jairo (Colombia Adv Univ)
Catanedza, William (Inter-American Htt Fd Col)
Catanedza, Elizer F. (Naga View Adv Col)
Naga View Adv Col Acad)
Catanedza, Zenaida D. (Naga View Adv Col)
Castelar, Tatiana Borges (Brazil Adv Univ)
Castellobuono, Audrey (Andrews Univ)
Castellanos, Consuelo (Monterrey Adv Univ)
Castellanos, Patricia (Monterrey Adv Univ)
Castellanos, Eunic (Vencie Suarez Inst)
Castellanos, Camahiel (Monterrey Adv Univ)
Castellanos, Kamen (Monterrey Adv Univ)
Caster-Braithwaite, Donene (Univ Col)
Casti, Manuela (Newbold Col)
Castillo, Berny R. (Manila Adv Med Ctr and Hosp)
Castillo, Arminu N. (Naguatlan Adv Col)
Castillo, Dodanem (Cent Am Adv Univ)
Castillo, Eduard (Venezuelan Adv Univ)
Castillo, Arnulfo N. (No Luzon Adv Col)
Castellanos, Eunice (Vicente Suarez Inst)
Cedeno, Estuardo (Univ of the So Caribbean)
Cedeno, Lizbeth (Costa Rica Sec Sch, San Jose)
Cedeno, Joel G. (Univ of the So Caribbean)
Cehornel, Pia (Swedish Jr Col)
Cebeiro, Boye (Southern Pub Sch)
Cebeiro, Elvies (Southern Pub Sch)
Celeste, Jimmy A. (Univ of Phil)
Centeno, Faunae Rodrigues da S. (Porto Alegre SDA Univ)
Centeno, Melissa (Cen Adv Col, San Seb).
Cepeda, Carlos (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cepero, Jorge L. (Ciba Adv Sem)
Cerda, Marcelo (Argentina Food Fac)
Cerda, Ricardo (River Plate Adv Univ Acad)
Cerda, Heide D. (Univ of Adv Phil)
Cerna, Heidi D. (Univ of Adv Phil)
Cerna, Teresa delia (Callaboy San and Hosp)
Cerequiera, Alex Dias (Rio de Janeiro Adv Acad)
Cerequiera, Maria Lucia de O. (Itaborai Adv Acad)
Cerequiera, Camara (Ribeirao Preto Adv Univ)
Cervantes, Anierr B. (Univ of Adv Phil)
Cesar, Ricardo (River Plate Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Heide D. (Univ of Adv Phil)
Cezar, Maria Lucia de S (Porto Alegre SDA Univ)
Cezar, Rosana (Univ of Adv Phil)
Cezar, Lucio (Univ of Adv Phil)
Cezar, Min Gyung (Seoul Sr Acad)
Cezar, Min Gyung (Seoul Sr Acad)
Cezar, Hua Yang (Shenzhen Adv Univ)
Cezar, Henry (Paradise Adv Acad)
Cezar, Maria (Galway Adv Univ)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Min Gyung (Seoul Sr Acad)
Cezar, Min Gyung (Seoul Sr Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)
Cezar, Michelle (Chile Adv Univ Acad)

Chang, Salah (Cambodia Adv Sch)

Chang, Georges (Antilles Guyane Adv Sch)

Chao, Carrie (Andrews Acad)

Chao, Jeremy (Andrews Acad)

Chapman, David (Dakota Adv Acad)

Chapman, David J. (Avondale Sch)

Chapman, John J. (Avondale Col Ltd)

Chapman, Lynden (Lilydale Adv Acad)

Chapman, Murray P. (Sydney Adv Col)

Chapman, Raleigh (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)

Chapman, Robert (Advent Christian Coll)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fernandez, Raja</td>
<td>Lowry Advent Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandez, Luz Stella</td>
<td>Venezuela Voc Inst</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandez, Luis</td>
<td>Chile Adv Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandez, Lili</td>
<td>Peruvian Un Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandez, Hugo</td>
<td>Peruvian Un Acad</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandez, Clorinda</td>
<td>Metropolitan Adv Acad,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandez, Carina</td>
<td>Balcarce Adv Acad</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandez, Ana</td>
<td>Sagunto Adv Sec Sch,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandes, Wagner</td>
<td>Brazil Pub Hse</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandes, Gumercindo</td>
<td>Brazil Pub Hse</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandes, Delio C.</td>
<td>Brazil Adv Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandes, Cristiano S.</td>
<td>Porto Velho Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrini, Hartina</td>
<td>Nusa Tenggara Adv Acad</td>
<td></td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filoso, Mauricio Antonio</td>
<td>Brazil Adv Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filgueiras, Antonio B.</td>
<td>Santa Catarina Adv Acad</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filade, Bankole</td>
<td>Babcock Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fike, Ruthita J.</td>
<td>LLU Med Cent</td>
<td></td>
<td>Philippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figueroa, Victor</td>
<td>Montemorelos Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figueroa, Jose Luis de</td>
<td>Imperatriz Adv Acad</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figuero, Julio</td>
<td>Hospital of the Jardist</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrer, Sandra</td>
<td>Hospital of the Jardist</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitrick, Robert</td>
<td>Union Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiaali, Shanelle B.</td>
<td>Brisbane Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, David</td>
<td>Blue Mtn Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Elaine Helen</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzpatrick, Garry J.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleck, Darius</td>
<td>Walla Walla Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming, Elaine</td>
<td>Minas Gerais Adv Acad</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming, Shirley</td>
<td>St Thomas-St John Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bahamas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming-Joseph, Ovillie</td>
<td>Pine Forge Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bahamas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming, Rosalind</td>
<td>Miami Univ Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bahamas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Helen M.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Judith</td>
<td>Northern Caribbean Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Judith</td>
<td>Savanna-La-Mar High Sch</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Leesa</td>
<td>Gilson Coll</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frinek, Dewight</td>
<td>Northern Caribbean Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flinker, Kay</td>
<td>Danish Jr Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flinker, Lene</td>
<td>Danish Jr Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flood, Floral</td>
<td>Northern Caribbean Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flor, Pablo</td>
<td>East Paraguay Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florea, Naomi R.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florea, Cybele Bezerra S.</td>
<td>Sao Lui Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence, Jorge</td>
<td>Oliveira Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence, Abimael</td>
<td>Montemorelos Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Alejandro</td>
<td>Peru Univ Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Andrei</td>
<td>Los Angeles Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Elizabeth</td>
<td>Nicanor G Mendoza Sec Sch</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Fidel</td>
<td>Bolivia Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Flor</td>
<td>Portales del Saber Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Gladoden O.</td>
<td>Adv Univ of Phil</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Hector</td>
<td>Chile Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Jose</td>
<td>Inter-American Hlth Fd Co</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Julliamy</td>
<td>Montemorelos Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Katia</td>
<td>Navojoa Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Magdalena</td>
<td>Montemorelos Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Megumi S.</td>
<td>Adv Inst of Adv St</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Norima</td>
<td>Southwestern Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Omar</td>
<td>Northern Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Rosa Maria</td>
<td>Navojoa Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Ruben</td>
<td>La Serena Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Vidal</td>
<td>Louisiana Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Yolanda</td>
<td>Emmanuel Adv Sec Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Morales</td>
<td>Charles A. (Adv Univ of Phil)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Claudia</td>
<td>Catholic Acad</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Camilo</td>
<td>Colombia Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Maria J.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Robert</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Scher</td>
<td>Angola Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Sherilyn</td>
<td>Eden High School</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Stephanie</td>
<td>Victor Dixon High Sch</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd, William</td>
<td>Greater Atlanta Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flynn, Helen</td>
<td>Central Coast Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td>Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Institution</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rawson, Richard L.</td>
<td>Central Valley Gen Hosp, Hartford Com Med Cent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, Andrea O. (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, Courtney (Fresno Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, Kenneth R. (Union Col)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, Marie (Mt Diamond Adv Sec Sch and Agri Cen)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, (Andrews Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rayavarapu, Catherine</td>
<td>Hyderabad SDA High Sch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raych, Pamela</td>
<td>(METAS Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond, Tim (Union Springs Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raza, Anwar S. (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Razafijbhy, Davidson</td>
<td>Advent Univ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Razafijanyon, Marie-Anne (Adv University Zurich)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Razafinatolly, Blandine</td>
<td>Soamanandarity Adv Sch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Razafinmajovana, Marie Pierrette (Antarandolo Adv Sch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Razazou, Anees Y. (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Razazou, Anees Y. (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read, Bradley (Marcaronye Col)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read, Charlie (Charity Adv Sch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read, Ronald Milton (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read, Donna (Southwestern Adv Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reams, Paul K. (Kettering Col of Med Arts)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reano, Raesheil N. (Tirad View Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rearrick, Loretta (Mount Vernon Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reaves, Joseph (Parkview Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebar, Cherie (Kettering Col of Med Arts)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebein, Aleksander I. (Source of Life Pub Hse)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reech, Glenn (Inter-American Hlth Fd Col)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebolvar, Olga (Ellen Harmon School)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebello, John L (Los Angeles Adv Acad-Chile)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reblo, Janice A. (Adv Univ of Phil)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reche, Ronaldo (Marcarona Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reche, Lotte (Danish Pub Hse)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recio, Jose (Antilles Adv Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rector, Joe (Ozark Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rector, John (Salema Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redberg, Gail (Walla Walla Valley Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redl, John (Walla Walla Valley Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redd, Joan (Walla Walla Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redfield, Gloria (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redinger, Randy (Loma Linda Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid, Brant (Boholock Adv Indian Sch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid, Bunny (Walla Walla Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid Glan A. (Adv Media Ctr SPD, Signs Pub Co)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid, Helen (Midland Advent Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid, Monica (Florida Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reeder, Don (Campion Adv)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reeder, Donna (Campion Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Loney (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reede, Derral W. (Sandra View Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reede, Derral W. (Sandra View Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reede, Harold (C Valley Christian Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reedy, John (Andrews Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reedy, Teresa L. (Andrews Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reeves, Anthony (Parkview Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reeves, Brad (Barton Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reeves, Cory (Cordon Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refshack, Rainer (Swedish Un Pub Serv)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regal, Darah J. (Andrews Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regalado, Ferdinand (Montemorelos Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regalado, Shalmanezor O. (Adv Univ of Phil)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reyn, Jude (Cap-Haitien Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynjarin, Rosio (Los Andes Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehm, Aslam (Pakistan Adv Sch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehman, Kartar Ali (Aila T. Memorial Jr Col)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reichert, Bruce (Great Lakes Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reichert, Hilda (Great Lakes Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reichert, K. T. (Andrews Acad)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reichl, Barbara (Marienhoexe Col)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid, Alexandra (Savanna-La-Mar High Sch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid, Barbara (Andrews Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid, Basil (Northern Caribbean Univ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid, Duane (Columbia Un Col)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Institution</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, B. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, H. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, E. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, D. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, F. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, G. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, H. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, I. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, J. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, K. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, L. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, M. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, N. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, O. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, P. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, Q. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, R. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, S. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, T. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, U. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, V. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, W. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, X. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, Y. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, Z. (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AA (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AB (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AC (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AD (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AE (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AF (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AG (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AH (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AI (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AJ (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AK (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AL (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AM (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AN (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AO (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AP (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AQ (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AR (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AS (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AT (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AU (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AV (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AW (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AX (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AY (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, AZ (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BA (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BB (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BC (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BD (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BE (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BF (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BG (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BH (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BI (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BJ (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BK (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BL (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BM (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BN (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BO (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BP (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BQ (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BR (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BS (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BT (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BU (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BV (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BW (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BX (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BY (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, BZ (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CA (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CB (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CC (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CD (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CE (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CF (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CG (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CH (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CI (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CJ (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CK (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CL (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CM (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CN (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CO (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CP (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CQ (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CR (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CS (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CT (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CU (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CV (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CW (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CX (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CY (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, CZ (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DA (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DB (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DC (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DD (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DE (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DF (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DG (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DH (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DI (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DJ (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DK (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DL (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DM (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DN (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DO (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DP (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DQ (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DR (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DS (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DT (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DU (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DV (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DW (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DX (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DY (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abaro, DZ (PNG)</td>
<td>No Luzon Adv Col</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

T

Taban, Nabil (U. of the So Caribbean)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Warden, A. Jean</td>
<td>Columbia University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, Roselyn</td>
<td>University of the South Caribbean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, Rhonda</td>
<td>Littleton Adventist Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, Reuel</td>
<td>University of the South Caribbean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, Guy</td>
<td>Great Lakes Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, Cynthia</td>
<td>University of the South Caribbean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, Bill</td>
<td>Avondale School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warapa, Baia</td>
<td>Mt Diamond Adventist School and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang, Ning</td>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang, Nan</td>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wan, Yuk Ching</td>
<td>Tai Po Sam Yuk Secondary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walt, James</td>
<td>Redlands Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walco, E. Lea</td>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter, Sue</td>
<td>Union Springs Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter, Robert D.</td>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter, Fredly</td>
<td>Batuna Adventist Vocational School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall, Jhoyce</td>
<td>Barbados SDA Secondary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter, Stan J.</td>
<td>Longburn Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallack, Kent</td>
<td>Burton Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walls, Art</td>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh, Beverly</td>
<td>Spencerville Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh, Cheryl Rae</td>
<td>North Western Christian School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh, C. G.</td>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh, Heath</td>
<td>Mountain View Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldecker, Luise</td>
<td>Bogenhofen Seminary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walton, Linda</td>
<td>Advent Media Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waledji, Taye</td>
<td>Ethiopian Adventist Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh, Eric</td>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall, Andy</td>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall, M. R.</td>
<td>Oke Ode SDA Secondary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, Cleon</td>
<td>Hilliard Christian School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wait, Nathan</td>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wank, Joanne</td>
<td>Madison Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall, Edward</td>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldman, Sherwin</td>
<td>Advent Hinsdale Hospital, Advent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall, Stephen</td>
<td>Carmel Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall, Joyce</td>
<td>Barbados SDA Secondary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall, Jeremy</td>
<td>Mile High Advent College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall, Kevin</td>
<td>Central Vermont Advent College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall, Dale</td>
<td>Southern Adventist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall, Sherrie</td>
<td>Central Vermont Advent College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall, Twyla O.</td>
<td>(Andrews University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallack, Tanya</td>
<td>Arvin (University of the South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallack, Kent</td>
<td>Burton Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walls, Art</td>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldo, Beverly</td>
<td>Spencerville Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh, Cheryl R.</td>
<td>North Western Christian School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh, Pasquale</td>
<td>(Tweed Valley Christian School)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall, Stanley J.</td>
<td>Longburn Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washke, Deborah</td>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter, Linda</td>
<td>Advent Media Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter, Robert D.</td>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter, James</td>
<td>Reeds Adventist Christian School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walters, Leslie</td>
<td>Greater Boston Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walters, Robert</td>
<td>White Memorial Medical College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walters, Robert</td>
<td>White Memorial Medical College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldecker, Luise</td>
<td>Bogenhofen Seminary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh, Joanne</td>
<td>Madison Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wal, Worley</td>
<td>Sandy Lake Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall, Jhoyce</td>
<td>Barbados SDA Secondary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walder, Joy</td>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walrath, John</td>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wald, Richard</td>
<td>Advent Union College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgren, Barry</td>
<td>Andrews Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welde, M.</td>
<td>Northeastern Associate College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldo, Beverly</td>
<td>Spencerville Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walrath, John</td>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldo, Carmen</td>
<td>Advent Media Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall, Andy</td>
<td>Carmel Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgren, Barry</td>
<td>Andrews Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldo, Beverly</td>
<td>Spencerville Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldo, Ralph</td>
<td>Andrews Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgr, Estella</td>
<td>Kettering Seminary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldo, Beverly</td>
<td>Spencerville Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldo, Beverly</td>
<td>Spencerville Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Debra</td>
<td>Highland View Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldo, Beverly</td>
<td>Spencerville Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldo, Beverly</td>
<td>Spencerville Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldo, Beverly</td>
<td>Spencerville Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Debra</td>
<td>Highland View Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldo, Beverly</td>
<td>Spencerville Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldo, Beverly</td>
<td>Spencerville Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Debra</td>
<td>Highland View Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Debra</td>
<td>Highland View Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldo, Beverly</td>
<td>Spencerville Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Debra</td>
<td>Highland View Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Debra</td>
<td>Highland View Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldo, Beverly</td>
<td>Spencerville Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Debra</td>
<td>Highland View Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Debra</td>
<td>Highland View Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldo, Beverly</td>
<td>Spencerville Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Debra</td>
<td>Highland View Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Debra</td>
<td>Highland View Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldo, Beverly</td>
<td>Spencerville Adventist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Debra</td>
<td>Highland View Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Debra</td>
<td>Highland View Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Debra</td>
<td>Highland View Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Debra</td>
<td>Highland View Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Debra</td>
<td>Highland View Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Debra</td>
<td>Highland View Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgrove, Don</td>
<td>Walla Walla Walla University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Institution/Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zarka, Peter</td>
<td>(Hungarian Theol Sem)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zarsaga, Eulogio O.</td>
<td>(Naga View Adv Col, Naga View Adv Col Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zarsaga, Rosemarie L.</td>
<td>(Mttn View Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zastera, Ales</td>
<td>(Sazava Theol Sem)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zastran, Georgeta</td>
<td>(Stefan Demetrescu Adv H.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zavalal, Carlos</td>
<td>(Adv Ed Ctr, Mozambique Adv Sem)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zavala, Latoya</td>
<td>(Tidewater Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zayas, Edna M.</td>
<td>(Adv Media Ctr)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zayko, Lidya</td>
<td>(Ukrainian Inst of Arts and Sc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zbaraschuk, Tony I.</td>
<td>(La Sierra Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zdor, Robert E.</td>
<td>(Andrews Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ze Ndili, Alexis</td>
<td>(Odza Adv Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zechariah, John M.</td>
<td>(Pathanamthitta SDA Higher Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zehm, Allan</td>
<td>(Pacific Un Coll)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zela, William</td>
<td>(Peruvian Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zelaya, Atenai</td>
<td>(Costa Rica Sec Sch, Limon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zelaya, Devora</td>
<td>(San Salvador Adv Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeller, Steve</td>
<td>(Oorangwood Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zendra, Sydney</td>
<td>(Nyazura Adv High Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zenggaya, Tichaona</td>
<td>(Lower Gweru Adv High Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zentz, Leigh N.</td>
<td>(Avondale Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zenith, M. Jim</td>
<td>(Avondale Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zenteno, Francisco</td>
<td>(Ignacio Altamirano Ed Ctr)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zepa, Gladys</td>
<td>(Gan Sabana Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zepa, Gladys de</td>
<td>(Gan Sabana Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zepa, Ordensedel</td>
<td>(Gan Sabana Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeryihun, Abebe</td>
<td>(Akaki SDA Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zgambo, Steven</td>
<td>(Bulawayo Adv High Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhalovaga, Anatoly S.</td>
<td>(Ukrainian Inst of Arts and Sc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhalovaga, Anatoly</td>
<td>(Ukrainian Inst of Arts and Sc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang, John</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang, John H.</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang, Jun-Hwa</td>
<td>(Taiwan Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang, Lubo</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang, Wayne Wei</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang, Wu</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhao, Yan</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhimoni, Delight</td>
<td>(Macao Sam Yuk Mid Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhou, Kuramisai</td>
<td>(Anderson Adv High Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhu, Yong</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zecina, Wieslaw</td>
<td>(Polish Sr Col of Theo &amp; Hum)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziegler, Paul</td>
<td>(Adv La Grange Mem Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zier, Joni</td>
<td>(Southern Adv Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziesmer, Craig</td>
<td>(Bass Mem Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziesmer, Gunny</td>
<td>(Bass Mem Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziesmer, Valerie</td>
<td>(Florida Hosp Flagler)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zikhalu, Mavis</td>
<td>(Bulawayo Adv High Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zilglavis, Valdis</td>
<td>(Griggs Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zilim, Daniel R.</td>
<td>(Mountain View Adv Coll)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimakova, Valentina N.</td>
<td>(Zaoksky Adv Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmerman, Douglas</td>
<td>(Escondo Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmerman, Gretnk</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmermann, Susan</td>
<td>(Union Coll)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimunya, Florence</td>
<td>(Solusi Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimampam, Olga O.</td>
<td>(Macao Sam Yuk Mid Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zivanovic, Ester</td>
<td>(Serb and Monte Pub Hse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zivanovic, Miodrag</td>
<td>(Serb and Monte Pub Hse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoaaka, J. J.</td>
<td>(Babcock Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoile, Philippe</td>
<td>(Phoenix Adv Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoker, Massiah M.</td>
<td>(Peninsula Jr Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zollbrecht, Les S.</td>
<td>(Portland Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoller, Xavier</td>
<td>(Pacific Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zonnissina, Aphna</td>
<td>(Northeast Adv Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zongonaa, Ali</td>
<td>(Agana SDA Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zo'o Zo'o, D.</td>
<td>(Adv University Cosenda)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zor, Stephen P.</td>
<td>(Andrews Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zor, Susan P.</td>
<td>(Andrews Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zo'nila, Miriam</td>
<td>(Juan P Duarte Sec Sch, Macoris, Maria T Sanchez Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zortica, Danut</td>
<td>(Stefan Demetrescu Adv H.S.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zouros, Alexander</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuccarelli, Anthony J.</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zukowski, Joel</td>
<td>(Inter-American Hlth Fd Co)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zukowski, Reni Pedrono</td>
<td>(Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zukowski, Wesley</td>
<td>(Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulueta, Elvie A.</td>
<td>(Mttn View Coll)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zammwa1t, Jan</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuniga, Juan</td>
<td>(Quipue Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuniga, Zis R.</td>
<td>(Adv Univ of Phil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zappian, Craig W.</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zurek, Danette L.</td>
<td>(La Sierra Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zurek, Stephen</td>
<td>(La Sierra Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zwakazvika, Jealous</td>
<td>(Lower Gwera Adv High Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zygmont, Conrad S.</td>
<td>(Helderberg Coll)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zytkoskee, Tim</td>
<td>(Monterey Bay Acad)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This list contains countries and areas of the world (mainly as listed in the United Nations Population and Vital Statistics Report, July 1, 2006), especially those given in the territorial descriptions of this Yearbook. Each one is accompanied by the name of the division, union conference, union mission, or local field where it is located. The division name is used in cases where a country is divided into more than one union. Readers who wish to find the church organization in a given country should consult both this list and the General Index to find the page where the desired Seventh-day Adventist headquarters is given.

NOTE: * Indicates an area/island/region that is actually a subsidiary of one of the countries or areas mentioned in the United Nations report above.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COUNTRY OR ISLAND GROUP</th>
<th>SDA ORGANIZATIONAL LOCATION</th>
<th>COUNTRY OR ISLAND GROUP</th>
<th>SDA ORGANIZATIONAL LOCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan</td>
<td>Iran Field</td>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>Chile Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albania</td>
<td>Albanian Mission of SDAs</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>Chinese Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algeria</td>
<td>Maghreb Field</td>
<td>Christmas Island*</td>
<td>Western Australian Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Samoa</td>
<td>Samoa-Soleme Mission</td>
<td>Cocos Island*</td>
<td>Western Australian Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andaman Islands*</td>
<td>Andaman and Nicobar Island Region</td>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>Colombian Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andorra</td>
<td>Spanish Union of Churches</td>
<td>Comoros</td>
<td>Indian Ocean Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>Angola Union Mission</td>
<td>Congo, Democratic</td>
<td>East-Central Africa Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antigua and Barbuda</td>
<td>North Caribbean Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mission Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Austral Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cook Islands Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>Australian Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aruba</td>
<td>French Polynesia Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cote d’Ivoire Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascension Island*</td>
<td>Australian Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td>Croatian Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>French Polynesia Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cuban Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austral Islands*</td>
<td>Polynesia Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td>Netherlands Antilles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Austrian Union of Churches</td>
<td></td>
<td>Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>Azerbaijani Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azores Islands*</td>
<td>Portuguese Union of Churches</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahamas</td>
<td>West Indies Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahrain</td>
<td>Gulf Section North</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bali*</td>
<td>East Java Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Bangladesh Union Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbados</td>
<td>East Caribbean Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bay Islands*</td>
<td>Bay Islands Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belarus</td>
<td>Belarus Union of Churches</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>Belgian-Luxembourg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belize</td>
<td>Belize Union of Churches</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benin</td>
<td>Benin Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermuda</td>
<td>Bermuda Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhutan</td>
<td>Southern Asia Division</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>Bolivia Union Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonaire*</td>
<td>Netherlands Antilles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bornéo (Kalimantan)*</td>
<td>West Indonesia Union Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosnia-Herzegovina</td>
<td>West Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botswana</td>
<td>Botswana Union Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bougainville*</td>
<td>Bougainville Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>South American Division</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Virgin Islands</td>
<td>North Caribbean Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunei Darussalam</td>
<td>Sarawak Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>Bulgarian Union of Churches</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkina Faso</td>
<td>Burkina Faso Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burundi</td>
<td>Burundi Association</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambodia</td>
<td>Cambodia Adventist Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameroon</td>
<td>Central African Union Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Canada, SDA Church in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canary Islands*</td>
<td>Spanish Union of Churches</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Verde</td>
<td>Cape Verde Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cayman Islands</td>
<td>Cayman Islands Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad</td>
<td>Chad Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channel Islands</td>
<td>South England Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chatham Island*</td>
<td>South New Zealand Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTRY OR ISLAND GROUP</td>
<td>SDA ORGANIZATIONAL LOCATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guyana</td>
<td>Guyana Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haiti</td>
<td>Haitian Union Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy See (formerly Vatican City)</td>
<td>Italian Union of Churches Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honduras</td>
<td>Mid-Central American Union Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong SAR (China)</td>
<td>Hong Kong-Macao Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>Hungarian Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland</td>
<td>Icelandic Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Southern Asia-Pacific Division</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Iran Field</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>Irish Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland, Republic of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isle of Man</td>
<td>North England Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isle of Pines*</td>
<td>New Caledonia Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isle of Wight*</td>
<td>South England Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isles of Scilly*</td>
<td>Italian Union of Churches Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Israel Field</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Italian Union of Churches</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>West Indies Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Japan Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Java*</td>
<td>West Indonesia Union Mission Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Island*</td>
<td>Hawaii Conference, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>East Mediterranean Field</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalimantan</td>
<td>West Indonesia Union Mission Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lao People's Democratic Rep.</td>
<td>Lao Attached Field</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latvia</td>
<td>Latvian Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>East Mediterranean Field</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesotho</td>
<td>Lesotho Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberia</td>
<td>Liberia Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libya Arab Jamahiriyah</td>
<td>Maghreb Field</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liechtenstein</td>
<td>German Swiss Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>Lithuanian Field</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord Howe Island*</td>
<td>Greater Sydney Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyalty Islands*</td>
<td>New Caledonia Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxembourg</td>
<td>Belgian Luxembourg Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macao SAR (China)</td>
<td>Hong Kong-Macao Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macedonia, former</td>
<td>Macedonian Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yugoslavia Rep. of</td>
<td>Indian Union Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madagascar</td>
<td>Portuguese Union of Churches Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeira Islands*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaita</td>
<td>Solomon Islands Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malawi</td>
<td>Malawi Union Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>Southeast Asia Union Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maldives</td>
<td>Southern Asia Division</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mali</td>
<td>Mali Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malta</td>
<td>Italian Union of Churches Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquesas Islands*</td>
<td>French Polynesia Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall Islands</td>
<td>Guam-Micronesia Mission of SDA Martinique Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinique</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsut</td>
<td>Taïwan Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritania</td>
<td>Senegal/Mauritania Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritius</td>
<td>Mauritius Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayotte</td>
<td>Reunion Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>Inter-American Division</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micronesia, Federated</td>
<td>Guam-Micronesia Mission of SDA Pacific Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>States of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midway Islands*</td>
<td>Moldova Union of Churches Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montenegro</td>
<td>South France Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>Mongolia Mission Field</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>North Caribbean Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myanmar</td>
<td>Maghreb Field</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namibia</td>
<td>Mongolian Mission Field</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nauru</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands Antilles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Britain*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Brunswick*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Caledonia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Guinea*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Ireland*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicaragua</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk Island*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Ireland*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Mariana Islands</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nova Scotia*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okinawa*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palau</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palestinian Territory, Oce.*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panama</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papua New Guinea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paraguay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pemba Islands*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pescadores*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitcair Island</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince Edward Island*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principe*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reunion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodrigues*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotuma</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rwanda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saba*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahab*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Eustatius*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Helena Island</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Kitts and Nevis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Lucia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Maarten (Dutch)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Martin (French)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Pierre and Miquelon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Vincent and the Grenadines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somalia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Marino</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sao Tome and Principe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarawak*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senegal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serbia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seychelles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Leone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Society Islands*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiribati Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal Field</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inter-American Division</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Britain New Ireland Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maritime Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Caledonia Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papua New Guinea Union Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Britain New Ireland Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand Pacific Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicaragua Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andaman and Nicobar Island Region</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niger Mission Station</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West-Central Africa Division</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niue Attached Church</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Sydney Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irish Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guam-Micronesia Mission of SDA Norwegian Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maritime Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manitoba-Saskatchewan Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okinawa Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulf Section South</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan Union Section</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guam-Micronesia Mission of SDA South Central American Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papua New Guinea Union Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paraguay Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Tanzania Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South American Division</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiwan Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Asia-Pacific Division Pitcair Island Attached Church</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polish Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guan-Micronesia Mission of SDA Portuguese Union of Churches Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maritime Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sao Tome and Principe Mission Puerto Rico Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulf Section North</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reunion Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritius Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romanian Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiji Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euro-Asia Division</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rwanda Mission Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Caribbean Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabah Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Lucia Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guadeloupe Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDA Church in Newfoundland and Labrador</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Caribbean Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samoa-Tokelau Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian Union of Churches Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sao Tome and Principe Mission Sarawak Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulf Section South</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottish Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senegal/Mauritania Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South-East European Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seychelles Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Leone Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenian Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Polynesia Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTRY OR ISLAND GROUP</td>
<td>SDA ORGANIZATIONAL LOCATION</td>
<td>COUNTRY OR ISLAND GROUP</td>
<td>SDA ORGANIZATIONAL LOCATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomon Islands</td>
<td>Solomon Islands Mission</td>
<td>Tristan da Cunha*</td>
<td>Cape Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somalia</td>
<td>East African Union Mission</td>
<td>Tunisia</td>
<td>Maghreb Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>Southern Africa Union</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Turkey Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Conference</td>
<td>Turkmenistan</td>
<td>Turkmenistan Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>Sri Lanka Mission</td>
<td>Turks and Caicos Islands</td>
<td>Turks and Caicos Islands Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Island*</td>
<td>Mission of Seventh-day</td>
<td>Tuvalu</td>
<td>Tuvalu Attached District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudan</td>
<td>Adventists</td>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>Uganda Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suriname</td>
<td>South New Zealand Conference</td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Ukrainian Union Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Svalbard and Jan Mayen</td>
<td>Middle East Union Mission</td>
<td>United Arab Emirates</td>
<td>Gulf Section South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islands*</td>
<td>West Indonesia Union</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>British Union Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Mission</td>
<td>United States of America</td>
<td>North American Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syria</td>
<td>Norwegian Union Conference</td>
<td>United States Virgin</td>
<td>North Caribbean Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arab Republic</td>
<td>Swaziland Conference</td>
<td>Islands</td>
<td>Uruguay Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tajiti*</td>
<td>Swedish Union Conference</td>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
<td>Uzbekistan Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiwan</td>
<td>East Mediterranean Field</td>
<td>Vanuatu</td>
<td>Vanuatu Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tajikistan</td>
<td>French Polynesia Mission</td>
<td>Vatican City (Holy See)</td>
<td>Italian Union of Churches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania, United Rep.</td>
<td>Taiwan Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td>Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of</td>
<td>Tajikistan Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td>Venezuela-Antilles Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasmania*</td>
<td>Tanzania Union Mission</td>
<td>Nam Mission</td>
<td>Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>Tasmanian Conference</td>
<td>Wake Island*</td>
<td>Guam-Micronesia Mission of SDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timor*</td>
<td>Thailand Mission</td>
<td>Wales*</td>
<td>Welsh Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timor-Leste</td>
<td>West Indonesia Union</td>
<td>Wallis and Futuna Islands</td>
<td>New Caledonia Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Togo</td>
<td>Mission</td>
<td>Western Sahara</td>
<td>Maghreb Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokelau</td>
<td>Southern Asia-Pacific Division</td>
<td></td>
<td>Middle East Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonga</td>
<td>Togo Mission</td>
<td>Yemen</td>
<td>South-East European Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinidad and Tobago</td>
<td>Samoas-Tokelau Mission</td>
<td>Yugoslavia (former)</td>
<td>Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tonga Mission</td>
<td>Yukon Territory*</td>
<td>British Columbia Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Caribbean Union Conference</td>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>Zimbabwe Union Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
<td>Zimbabwe Union Conference</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists
Adventist
Adventist Book Center
Adventist Community Services
Adventist Health
Adventist Health System
Adventist Healthcare
Adventist Information Ministry
Adventist Lawyer
Adventist-Laymen's Services and Industries (ASI)
Adventist Newsline
Adventist News Network
Adventist Review
Adventist Risk Management (and Logo)
Adventist Television Network
Adventist Wholehealth Network
Adventist World
Adventist World Radio
Adventurer Club (Logo)
A Journey to Excellence
ANN (Logo)
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ASI (and Logo)
AWRC
Better Living Center
Breathe-Free
Cycle of Life
Dialogue
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Women of Spirit
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0791584 B.C. Limited ..............................................605
28 de Julio Adventist Academy .................................507

Abonza Clinic .................................................................637
Academia Adventista del Noroeste .............................569
Academia Adventista del Oeste ....................................597
Academia Adventista del Sureste ..................................588
Academia Adventista Dr. Dennis Soto ..........................587
Academia Adventista Metropolitana ............................561
Academia Adventista Prof Gladys Rodriguez ...............587
Academia Regional Adventista Central, Caguas ..........524
Academia Regional Adventista del Este .......................530
Academia Regional Adventista del Norte .....................567
Academia Division of Canadian Univ College ............574
Accrediting Assoc of SDA Schools, Colleges, and Univ 22
ACFE Adventist Medical Center .................................630
Addis Ababa Adventist Clinic ........................................630
ADRA Dental Clinic (Clinique Dentaire ADRA) ..........630
ADRA Dental Clinic of Malabo ..................................630
ADRA, General Conference ........................................24
Adriatic Union College ..................................................453
Adriatic Union Conference ..........................................410
Advent Guest House, Israel ......................................429
Advent Haven Frail Care and Community Centre ........638
Advent Haven Retirement Village ..............................638
Advent Irodalmi Muhely ..............................................653
Advent Press .................................................................653
Advent Publishers (Switzerland) ..................................653
Advent Publishing House (Hungary) .........................653
Adventist Adoption and Family Services, Oregon .........200
Adventist Agricultural-Industrial Academy .................507
Adventist Atlantic Secondary School .........................507
Adventist Aviation Indonesia .......................................638
Adventist Behavioral Hlth Services at Crownsville, Adv Healthcare Inc ........................................232
Adventist Bolingbrook Hospital ..................................607
Adventist Bolingbrook Hospital, Adv Health System ...231
Sunbelt ........................................................................231
Adventist Book Centers
Abbeastord, British Columbia ..................................179
Agra, Virginia ...............................................................406
Atlanta, Georgia ..........................................................223
Auburn, Washington ...................................................205
Barranquilla, Colombia ..............................................120
Battleship Creek, Michigan .........................................191
Berrien Springs, Michigan ..........................................190
Boise, Idaho .................................................................201
Bozeman, Montana ......................................................202
Brena, Lima, Peru .......................................................278
Bucaramanga, Colombia ..........................................120
Bucaramanga, Santander, Colombia .........................121
Burlington, Washington .............................................205
Cayenne, French Guiana ............................................197
Centralia, Missouri ......................................................196
Charlotte, North Carolina .........................................219
Cicero, Indiana .............................................................191
Clovis, California Restaurant, Guam .........................191
College Place, Washington .........................................204
Collegedale, Tennessee ..............................................221
Dallas, Texas ..............................................................228
Decatur, Georgia ........................................................221
Denver, Colorado .........................................................198
England .......................................................................413
Faro-da-Francisco Martinique .....................................139
Freeport, Maine ..........................................................176
Gladstone, Oregon ......................................................203
Glenendale, California ................................................215
Goodlettsville, Tennessee ...........................................223
Hamburg, Pennsylvania ............................................188
Honolulu, Hawaii ........................................................210
Hutchinson, Minnesota ..............................................198
Jamaica, New York ......................................................176
Keene, Texas ..............................................................229
Lacombe, Alberta ........................................................179
Lansing, Michigan .......................................................193
Lincoln, Nebraska .......................................................197
Loma Linda, California ...............................................214
Longueil, Quebec ........................................................182
Madison, Wisconsin ....................................................193
Manhasset, New York ................................................174
Maple Grove, Minnesota ............................................198
Mexico .......................................................................513
Miami Springs, Florida ..............................................220
Miraflores, Lima, Peru ..................................................289
Montgomery, Alabama ...............................................222
Mount Dora, Florida .....................................................225
Mount Vernon, Ohio ....................................................187
Nampa, Idaho ..............................................................201
Nashville, Tennessee ....................................................224
New York, New York ....................................................174
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma ..........................................227
Oshawa, Ontario ........................................................181
Pleasant Hill, California .............................................212
Raytown, Missouri .......................................................196
Riverside, California ...................................................214
Sacramento, California ...............................................212
Scottsdale, Arizona ....................................................208
Shreveport, Louisiana ..................................................227
Silver Spring, Maryland ..............................................189
South Lancaster, Massachusetts ...............................177
Syracuse, New York .....................................................175
Trenton, New Jersey ....................................................187
Uruguay ....................................................................665
West Des Moines, Iowa .............................................176
Willowbrook, Illinois ...................................................191
Willowdale, Ontario ...................................................181
Winter Park, Florida ....................................................220
Adventist Book Centers, Pacific Press Publishing Assoc ..660
Adventist Care Centers - Courtland, Inc .....................231
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries (NAD) .......................170
Persons Holding Credentials .....................................171
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Gen Cont ..................22
Adventist Choice Nursing, Adv Healthcare Inc ...........232
Adventist Clinical Center (Venezuela) .........................630
Adventist Colleges Abroad, Inc .................................170
Adventist Community Services North America Inc .......172
Adventist Community Services of Greater Washington Inc ..................................................183
Adventist Community Services, NAD .........................170
Adventist Dental Clinic (Bangladesh) .........................630
Adventist Dental Clinic (Cameron) .............................630
Adventist Dental Clinic (Japan) ....................................630
Adventist Dental Practice (Zimbabwe) .......................630
Adventist Development and Relief Agency Intl, Gen Con ..................................................24
Adventist Discovery Centre, Australia .........................651
Adventist Educational Center ......................................507
Adventist Ekami School ..............................................507
Adventist Elja-Kai .........................................................638
Adventist GlenOaks Hospital .......................................607
Adventist GlenOaks Hospital, Adv Health System Sunbelt ........................................................................231
Adventist Health Centre Lilongwe ................................607
Adventist Health Education Foundation .....................606
Adventist Health International, Gen Cont .................24
Adventist Health Mid-America, Inc .............................231
Adventist Health Ministries, Inc., Pennsylvania ..........183
Adventist Health Partners, Inc ........................................631
Adventist Health System of the Indian Ocean ..........630
Adventist Health System Sunbelt ..................................630
Adventist Bolingbrook Hospital ..................................231
Adventist Care Centers - Courtland, Inc .....................231
Adventist GlenOaks Hospital .......................................231
Adventist Health Mid-America, Inc .............................231
Adventist Health Partners, Inc ........................................231
Adventist Health System/Texas, Inc ............................231
Adventist Hinsdale Hospital .........................................231
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beni Dispensary</td>
<td>631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beni Mission</td>
<td>631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bequia Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School</td>
<td>517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bere Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bereme Adiopost</td>
<td>631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berlin Hospital</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berlin-Central German Conference</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berlin-Steglitz Old People's Home</td>
<td>639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermuda Conference</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermuda Institute</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertoua Adventist Secondary School</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Besalampy Adventist Dispensary</td>
<td>631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethel High School</td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethesa Care Ltd (Manukau)</td>
<td>639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethesda Village Ltd (Manukau)</td>
<td>640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethkama Adventist High School</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Better Life Radio Radio Vie Meilleure</td>
<td>682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beulah College</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhakli Seventh-day Adventist High School</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blazha Seventh-day Adventist Clinic</td>
<td>631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhutan (Southern Asia Division)</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bible Correspondence Schools</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amadabad, India</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andhra Pradesh</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh, India</td>
<td>353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbados</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barquisimeto, Venezuela</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barranquilla, Colombia</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democratic Republic of the Congo</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burundi Association</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East African Union Mission</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Congo Union Mission</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>62</td>
</tr>
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<td>Ethiopian Union Mission</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>H</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H. W. Miller Memorial Sanitarium and Hospital</td>
<td>616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackettstown Community Hospital</td>
<td>616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hacketts Creek Hospital, Adv Health System</td>
<td>632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanford Community Hosp, d/ba Hanford Community Med Ctr</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanford Community Medical Center</td>
<td>616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanford Community Medical Center, Adv Health System</td>
<td>616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanke Adventist Secondary School</td>
<td>539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanke Clinic</td>
<td>632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanra Advisory Council</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper SDA Senior Secondary School</td>
<td>539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harman High School</td>
<td>539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Memorial High School</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haryati S. A.</td>
<td>541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hashimizuru Home Nursing Care Service Ctr</td>
<td>641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hatkanangale SDA Secondary School</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heaven's View Academy</td>
<td>630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haus Odenthal Home for Disabled</td>
<td>641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haus Stefanie</td>
<td>641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haus Wittenbach Old People's Home</td>
<td>641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaiian Mission Academy</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hays Memorial Hospital</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health and Knowledge Secondary School</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Ministries, Gen Conf</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare Institutions</td>
<td>607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Bases</td>
<td>638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinics and dispensaries</td>
<td>638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals and Sanitariums</td>
<td>607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Clinics</td>
<td>637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers</td>
<td>638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orphanages and Children's Homes</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthplex Management, Inc</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Court</td>
<td>641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helderberg College</td>
<td>473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helderberg High School</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Lowry Higher Secondary School</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson College</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Her Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herianiau Clinic</td>
<td>632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage College</td>
<td>541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage Green Senior Ctr and Nursing Home</td>
<td>641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heru Jui Dispensary</td>
<td>632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He's Alive Broadcasting Assoc., Washington</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hidalgo Veracruz Conference</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland Academy</td>
<td>541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland Manor</td>
<td>641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland Rim Terrace</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland View Academy</td>
<td>541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillard Christian School</td>
<td>541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilltop Manor, Manor House at Sligo Creek, Adv Healthcare Inc</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindu Religious Study Center, Adventist Mission</td>
<td>632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindale Adventist Academy</td>
<td>541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindale Hospital (see Adventist Hindale Hosp)</td>
<td>607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram Edson Farm</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiroshima S. A.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiroshima Saniku Jr. and Sr. High School</td>
<td>541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic Ministries, NAD</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispantina Villa</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historic Sites, General Conference</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram Edson Farm</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historic Adventist Village</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Bates Home</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Miller Farm</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogar Campesino Adventista Las Palmas</td>
<td>613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogar Campesino Adventista Los Pinos</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogar Campesino Adventista Los Pinos II</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyau Adventist Sanitarium</td>
<td>616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyau Health Centre</td>
<td>632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Health Service, Indian School</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy See (formerly Vatican City) (Italian Union of Churches)</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Health Education Service, England</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Health Education Service, Malaysia</td>
<td>655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Health Education Services Ltd, Australia</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home of Ruth</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Home Study International (now Griggs International Academy) | 538 |
Homu Airpost | 632 |
Honam Academy | 542 |
Honam Safety School in Joosong | 542 |
Hon-Amun Academy | 542 |
Honduras (Mid-Central American Union Mission) | 138 |
Hong Kong Adventist College | 473 |
Hong Kong Adventist Hospital | 616 |
Hong Kong-Macao Conference | 236 |
Hono Clinic | 632 |
Hope Channels (see Adventist Television Network) | 625 |
Hope for Humankind, Ingathering (NAD) | 170 |
Hospital Adventiste d'Andapa | 609 |
Hospital Adventiste de Batouri | 610 |
Hospital Adventiste de Bere | 611 |
Hospital Adventiste de Koa | 618 |
Hospital Adventiste de Haiti | 607 |
Hospital de Mugonero | 621 |
Hospital de Sonca et Leproses | 626 |
Hortolanda Adventist Clinic | 632 |
Hospital de Belen | 610 |
Hospital Adventista de Manaus | 620 |
Hospital Adventista de Sao Paulo | 624 |
Hospital Adventista de Valles de Angeles | 628 |
Hospital Adventista de Venezuela | 628 |
Hospital Adventista do Bongo | 611 |
Hospital Adventista do Porto | 622 |
Hospital Adventista do Silvén | 626 |
Hospital del Sevén | 626 |
Hospital Universitario de Montemorelos | 621 |
Hospitals and Sanitariums | 607 |
Hosur SDA Higher Secondary School | 542 |
House of Rainbow | 642 |
Hristijanska Adventistska Crkva | 426 |
Huber Health Center, Kettering Adv Healthcare | 233 |
Hughes Heights Health Services, Inc., Kettering Adv | 642 |
Healthcare | 233 |
Hulbi Seventh-day Adventist High School | 542 |
Huguley Memorial Medical Center | 617 |
Huguley Memorial Medical Center, Adv Health System | 617 |
Sunbelt | 232 |
Humanitarian Service for Prisons, Romania | 79 |
Hungarian Union Conference | 170 |
Hungarian Theological Seminary | 473 |
Hungarian Union Conference | 417 |
Hymond Memorial Secondary School | 542 |
Hyderabad Metro Section | 345 |
Hyderabad SDA Higher Secondary School | 542 |

I |   |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ilaga Adventist Secondary School</td>
<td>542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ilamthimappan SDA Higher Secondary School</td>
<td>542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland Conference</td>
<td>428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland Publishing House</td>
<td>656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho Conference</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho Section</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ignacio Allende Adventist School</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ignacio de la Llave Adventist School</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ignacio Manuel Altamirano Educational Center</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isuzu Adventist Dispensary</td>
<td>632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isuzu Dispensary</td>
<td>632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isuzu Secondary School</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Il Est Escrit (Canada)</td>
<td>652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ille Adventist Secondary School</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ilusen-Remo Adventist Health Centre</td>
<td>632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Conference</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improvisat Adventist Academy</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improvisat-IMA</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inagano Adventist Clinic</td>
<td>633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index of Institutional Employees</td>
<td>693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India (South Asia Division)</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Creek Youth Camp, Tennessee</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Ocean Union Mission</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana Academy</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana Conference</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia (Southern Asia-Pacific Division)</td>
<td>617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia Adventist Medical Center</td>
<td>617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia Publishing House</td>
<td>655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesian Adventist University</td>
<td>473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indore SDA Higher Secondary School</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Technology Services, NAD</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingathering: Hope for Humanity, NAD</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-House Operations, Gen Conf</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inisra Community Medical Centre</td>
<td>617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InMinistry Center, NAD</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In-Motion Rehab, Inc. ......................................................... 231
Institut Adventista de León ................................................... 626
Institut de Bydgoszcz ............................................................... 581
Institut de Guayaquil ............................................................... 641
Institut de Sogndal ................................................................. 587
Institut of Church Ministry .................................................... 170
Institutio Adventista de Lima .................................................. 650
Instituto Adventista Agro-Industrial ...................................... 507
Instituto Adventista Alfa Gracia ............................................ 510
Instituto Adventista Bahia Blanca ......................................... 514
Instituto Adventista Balneario ................................................ 515
Instituto Adventista Brasil Central ........................................ 525
Instituto Adventista Cruzeiro do Sul ..................................... 529
Instituto Adventista da Amazonia Ocidental .......................... 597
Instituto Adventista de Capital de Minas Gerais .................. 541
Instituto Adventista de Ensino de Minas Gerais .................... 562
Instituto Adventista de Ensino de Santa Catarina ................. 584
Instituto Adventista de Ensino do Nordeste ......................... 568
Instituto Adventista de Manaus ............................................ 533
Instituto Adventista de Panama ............................................ 574
Instituto Adventista de Salta .................................................. 582
Instituto Adventista del Uruguay ........................................... 594
Instituto Adventista Florida .................................................. 534
Instituto Adventista Formosa ............................................... 534
Instituto Adventista Gau Pará ............................................... 537
Instituto Adventista Juan Bautista Alberdi ......................... 567
Instituto Adventista de la Amazonia .................................... 568
Instituto Adventista Los Polvorines ...................................... 554
Instituto Adventista Mariano Moreno .................................. 559
Instituto Adventista Morón ................................................... 563
Instituto Adventista Panamá ................................................ 574
Instituto Adventista Paraíso .................................................. 579
Instituto Adventista Puerto Iguazú ....................................... 578
Instituto Adventista Resistencia .......................................... 580
Instituto Adventista Sanyuan ................................................ 581
Instituto Adventista Transmazonico Agro-Industrial ............ 509
Instituto Adventista Velez Sarsfield ..................................... 528
Instituto Adventista Víctor Ampuero Mata ......................... 560
Instituto Adventista Villa Regina .......................................... 586
Instituto Colombo Venezolanot ............................................. 527
Instituto Metropolitan Adventista ......................................... 561
Instituto Petrolero Adventista de Ensino .............................. 576
Instituto Quirúrgico Adventista del Centro (College) ............ 470
Instituto Tecnico Superior Adventista del Ecuador (Sec. School) ......................................................... 531
Instituto Universitario Adventista de Venezuela .................... 505
Instituto Vicente Suarez ....................................................... 595
Instituto Vocacional Adventista del Llano ................................ 532
Instituto Vocacional de Venezuela ....................................... 595
Instituto Teologico Adventista ............................................. 495
Inter-American Division ....................................................... 109
Belize Union of Churches Mission ...................................... 111
Caribbean Union Conference ............................................. 111
Central American Mission .................................................. 120
Colombian Union Conference .......................................... 119
Cuban Union Conference .................................................. 123
Dominican Union Mission ................................................ 125
French Antilles-Guadeloupe .............................................. 129
Guatemala Union Mission ................................................. 131
Haitian Union Mission ...................................................... 133
Inter-Oceanic Mexican Mission ......................................... 135
J
Japan Union Conference ................................................... 237
Jalahalli SDA Higher Secondary School .............................. 545
Junaartana SDA Secondary School ...................................... 547
Joseph Bates Home ............................................................ 25
Joseph Bates Home............................................................ 25
Joseph Bates Home ............................................................ 25
Jose Maria Pino Suarez Secondary School .......................... 543
José Pardo Adventista Academy ......................................... 545
José Pardo Adventista Academy ......................................... 545
Juan de la Barrera School .................................................. 210
Juan Pablo Duarte School ................................................... 546
Juan Pablo Duarte School ................................................... 546
Juan Pablo Duarte Secondary School (Macoris) .................... 547
Kaduthuruthy SDA School .................................................... 496
KADV FM ............................................................................. 684
Kabarwiyi Adventist Secondary School ............................... 546
Kabuyu Adventist Secondary School ................................... 546
Kabuyu Adventist Secondary School ................................... 546
Kadjura Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary ......................... 633
Kagawa Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary .......................... 633
Kagawhati Adventist Secondary School ............................... 546
Kagawhati Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary ...................... 633
Kabukiro Dispensary .......................................................... 633
Kabul Adventist Church ........................................................................ 135
Kaduthuruthy SDA School .................................................... 496
Kaduthuruthy SDA School .................................................... 496
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Labrador (SDA Church in Newfoundland and Labrador)</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Geneva Sanitarium</td>
<td>618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Junaluska Assembly, North Carolina</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Region Conference</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Trinita Mission</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Union Conference</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Union Region, Adv Health System Sunbelt</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake View Academy</td>
<td>551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake View Dispensary</td>
<td>633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeview Seminary and Training Centre</td>
<td>551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeside Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeview Adventist Secondary School</td>
<td>551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakavararam SDA High School</td>
<td>551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lahabana Adventist College and Seminary</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakhapana Publishing House of SDA</td>
<td>657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambay Gardens</td>
<td>536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laos Attached Field</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lapi-Avientes</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lapi-Funchal</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lapi-Salvaterra</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lar Adventista dos Idosos</td>
<td>638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lar Adventista Para Pessoas Idosas</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lartuto College</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lofta Aventist</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lar dos Meninos Adventista do Oaxim</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lar Intantil Voj Josepiana</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lar Ligeia Canton</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Las Americas School (Azua)</td>
<td>552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Las Condes Adventist Academy</td>
<td>552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Las Palmas Children’s Home</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Las Quemadas Adventist High School</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latin-American Adventist Theological Seminary</td>
<td>476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latvian Conference</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurel Lake Camp, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laszlo Foundation</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Foyer du Romarin</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning Centers</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language School</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon (Eastern Mediterranean Field)</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leoni Meadows, California</td>
<td>212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Anderson Memorial (Korla) Health Centre</td>
<td>633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesotho Conference</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberia Mission</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libertad Secondary School</td>
<td>552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libyan Arab Jamahiyira (Maghreb Field)</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liceul Teologic Adventist Manastha</td>
<td>592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liceul Teologic Adventist Onisam</td>
<td>571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liceul Teologic Adventist Stefan Demetrescu</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life and Health Conference</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life and Health Publishing House (France)</td>
<td>657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life and Health, Romanian Adventist Publishing House</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life and Peace Publishing House (Israel)</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Balance Radio</td>
<td>683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifetalk Radio, Inc., Adv Media Ctr, NAD</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light of Sri Lanka (school)</td>
<td>551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lige Hainz Children’s Home</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Likoni Road Seventh-day Adventist Clinic</td>
<td>633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillydale Adventist Academy</td>
<td>552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Vista University</td>
<td>477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipa Adventist Academy</td>
<td>632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lima Adventist School</td>
<td>606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List of Countries</td>
<td>1113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literature Ministry Seminaries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caloocan City, Philippines</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goma, Dem Rep of the Congo</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jakarta, Indonesia</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinshasa, Dem Rep of the Congo</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kigali, Republic of Rwanda</td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipa City, Philippines</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lubumbashi, Dem Rep of the Congo</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>尼亚加拉</td>
<td>436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Sulawesi, Indonesia</td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rwanda</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithuanian Sanitarium</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithuanian Publishing Centre</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Littleton Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Littleton Adventist Hospital, Adv Health System Sunbelt</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lombya Hill Dispensary</td>
<td>632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livingstone Adventist Academy</td>
<td>553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livraria da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia de Mocambique</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lodi Academy</td>
<td>553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logos Radio</td>
<td>687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda Adventist Medical Ctr Inc</td>
<td>653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
<td>477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institution of the General Conference</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persons Holding Credentials</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University (LLA/HSC)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University Behavioral Medicine Center Inc</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University Health Services</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University Medical Center</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institution of the General Conference</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persons Holding Credentials</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University Medical Center Inc</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University Medical Enterprises</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University (LLUA/HSC)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University Behavioral Medicine Center Inc</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University Faculty Pharmacy Inc (Loma Linda Medical Center)</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University Health Services Inc (LLUA/HSC)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University Medical Center Inc</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institution of the General Conference</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persons Holding Credentials</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University Medical Center Inc</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University Medical Enterprises</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Londrina SDA School</td>
<td>553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lone Star Camp, Texas</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longbourn Adventist College</td>
<td>553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord Howe Island (Greater Sydney)</td>
<td>553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Andes Adventist Academy</td>
<td>554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Adventist Academy</td>
<td>554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Adventist Academy (California)</td>
<td>554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Adventist Academy (Chile)</td>
<td>554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Adventist Academy (Chile)</td>
<td>554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Pinos Children’s Home</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Polvorines Adventist Academy</td>
<td>544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana (Arkansas-Louisiana Conference)</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Amazon Conference</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Congo Field</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Gweru Adventist High School</td>
<td>554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Gweru High School</td>
<td>554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Saxonian Conference</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowry Adventist College</td>
<td>481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowry Memorial Higher Secondary School</td>
<td>574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyalty Islands (New Caledonia Mission)</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luapula Zambia Field</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lubumbashi Health Center</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lubumbashi Surgical Clinic</td>
<td>634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucknow SDA Senior Secondary School</td>
<td>553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lukanga Adventist Institute</td>
<td>555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lukangas Adventist Institute</td>
<td>555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luvungi Adventist Seminary</td>
<td>634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luvungi Adventist Seminary</td>
<td>634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunji Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunji Secondary School</td>
<td>555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lwata de Ayala Adventist Clinic</td>
<td>634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lusaka Adventist Clinical</td>
<td>634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lusaka Adventist Dental Services</td>
<td>634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lusaka Eye Hospital</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luvazi Dispensary</td>
<td>634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxembourg (Belgian-Luxembourg Conference)</td>
<td>634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luzira Dispensary</td>
<td>634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luzon (North Philippine Union Miss)</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lwena-Mexico Dispensary</td>
<td>634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyce Dehove de Buganda</td>
<td>553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycees Maranatha de Kivoga</td>
<td>555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. C. Dhammawala English Higher Sec School of SDA</td>
<td>555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macao (Hong Kong-Macao Conference)</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macao Sam Yuk Middle School</td>
<td>555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macarthur Adventist College</td>
<td>555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macedonian Mission</td>
<td>426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macedonian Publishing House</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macario Adventist Academy</td>
<td>556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackipatnamu STS High School</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macquarie College</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macquarie University</td>
<td>574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madam Manus Mission</td>
<td>631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeira Islands (Portuguese Union of Churches Conf)</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madhya Bharat Section</td>
<td>351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Union Academy</td>
<td>351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madurai Central SDA Matriculation Higher Sec School</td>
<td>556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madurai East SDA Higher Secondary School</td>
<td>556</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Adventist Health System Sunbelt Healthcare
Adventist Health System/Brown Adventist Health
Adventist Health System/West Valley Adventist Health
Adventist Healthcare Inc.
AH/HP (Adventist Healthcare Retirement Plan)
Atlantic Adventist Healthcare Corporation
Kettering Adventist Healthcare
North Andhra Section
North Argentine Academy
North Argentine Seventh-day Adventist Church
North Association Mission
North Bahamas Mission
North Bangladesh Mission
North Bavarian Adventist Church
North Bengal Section
North Botswana Field
North Brazil Union Mission
North Burundi Field
North Cameroon Conference
North Caribbean Conference
North Carolina (Carolina Conference)
North Caucasian Mission
North Central Peru Conference
North Central Venezuela Conference
North Chiapas Conference
North Chile Mission
North Coast Mission
North Conference (Serbia)
North Costa Rica Mission
North Dakota (North Dakota Conference)
North Dominican Conference
North East Congo Attached Territory
North East Nigeria Conference
North East Ramsay Mission
North Ecuador Mission
North England Conference
North Finland Mission
North France Conference
North German Union Conference
North Ghana Mission
North Guatemala Mission
North Haiti Mission
North India Section
North Jamaica Mission
North Kamataka Section
North Katanga Field
North Kerala Mission
North Kivu Association
North Korean Mission
North Malawi Field
North Mexican Mission
North Mexican Union Conference
North Minahasa Conference
North Mission
North New South Wales Conference
North New Zealand Conference
North Norway Conference
North Orissa Region
North Pacific Mission
North Pacific Union Conference
North Pacific Union Region, Advent Health System/West
North Panama Conference
North Peru Mission
North Peru Union Mission
North Philippine Union Mission
North Puerto Rico Mission
North Rayala Mission
North Rwanda Association
North Santiago Medical Center
North Star Camp, Minnesota
North Sulawesi Academy
North Sumatra Mission
North Tamil Conference
North Transylvania Conference
North West Christian School
North West Indian Mission
North Zambia Field
Northeast Adventist College
Northeast Adventist Media Center
Northeast Andhra Region
Northeast Argentina-Sanitarium
Northeast Brazil Academy
Northeast Brazil College
Northeast Brazil Conference
Northeast Brazil Union Mission
Northeast Colombian Conference
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<tr>
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<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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<tr>
<td>Polnywog Industry</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PolyClinique Adventiste de Kigali</td>
<td>633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Huemerne Adv Hosp, Adv Health System Sunbelt</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Maria High School</td>
<td>577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Por Quimie College</td>
<td>771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Reitz Dispensary</td>
<td>635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Resolution Clinic</td>
<td>635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portales del Saber Adventist Academy</td>
<td>577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porto Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porto Navega</td>
<td>644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PortoCare Adventist Health System</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Adv Medical Ctr (see Adventist Medical Ctr)</td>
<td>608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Adv Medical Ctr dba Adventist Medical Ctr</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Adventist Academy</td>
<td>577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland High School</td>
<td>577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Nursing and Rehab Center, Inc</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porto Alegre Children's Home I</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porto Alegre Children's Home II</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porto Alegre SDA School</td>
<td>577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porto Velho Adventist Academy</td>
<td>577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal (Portuguese Union of Churches Conf)</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portuguese Ministries, NAD</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portuguese Publishing House</td>
<td>662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portuguese Union of Churches Conference</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Povienir Adventist Academy</td>
<td>578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive Life Radio Network</td>
<td>684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal Abbreviations, United States/Territories/Canada</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potomac Adventist Church</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potomac College</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potomac Conference</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potomac Conference</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prev Prelude</td>
<td>682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary College</td>
<td>578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Schools</td>
<td>578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince Edward Island (Maritime Conference)</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton Health &amp; Rehab Center, Inc</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princep (Sao Tome and Princep Mission)</td>
<td>323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printing Presses</td>
<td>323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cebu City, Philippines</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prakasokaya Mission, NAD</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prison Ministries, NAD</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privatschule A bis Z</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Producciones Nuevo Tiempo</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Productos Frutigran</td>
<td>604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Productos Alimenticios Superborn Industria &amp; Comercio</td>
<td>603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progreso Adventist Co-Educational School</td>
<td>578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prosoya Foods (India) Private Ltd</td>
<td>603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progreso Pub Radio</td>
<td>603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Gen Conf</td>
<td>662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publicadorca Serv. S.A.</td>
<td>662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Houses</td>
<td>653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Ministries, Gen Conf</td>
<td>653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puente Arena</td>
<td>578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico (Puerto Rican Union Conference)</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico (Puerto Rican Union Conference)</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puget Sound Adventist Academy</td>
<td>578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puracorong SDA Higher Secondary School</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pune Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pune Arena Adventist Academy</td>
<td>579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puri Kshetra</td>
<td>579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar (Gulf Section North)</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quebec Conference</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quirino Discurso</td>
<td>635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quipue Adventist Academy</td>
<td>578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quintana Roo White Plains</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Mont Adventist Academy</td>
<td>579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rican Union Conference</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico (Puerto Rican Union Conference)</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puget Sound Adventist Academy</td>
<td>578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pugwash SDA Higher Secondary School</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quito Adventist Academy</td>
<td>579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quito Adventist Clinic</td>
<td>623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quito New Time Radio</td>
<td>688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar (Gulf Section North)</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quebec Conference</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quirico Discurso</td>
<td>635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quipue Adventist Academy</td>
<td>579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quintana Roo White Plains</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Mont Adventist Academy</td>
<td>579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rican Union Conference</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico (Puerto Rican Union Conference)</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puget Sound Adventist Academy</td>
<td>578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pugwash SDA Higher Secondary School</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quito Adventist Academy</td>
<td>579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quito Adventist Clinic</td>
<td>623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quito New Time Radio</td>
<td>688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quito New Time Radio</td>
<td>688</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<td>Quito Radio</td>
<td>682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<tr>
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<td>Radial Adventista</td>
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<tr>
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</tbody>
</table>
Radio Amanecer Internacional........................................682
Radio Arecibo Station.....................................................683
Radio Bethel (Bethel Radio)................................................681
Radio Esperencia.............................................................683
Radio Estudiantil...............................................................688
Radio Good News..............................................................682
Radio Joy of Living (Radio Joie de Vivre).........................682
Radio KFJO Voce della Speranza, Rome..........................683
Radio la Voz de la Esperanza..........................................681
Radio La Voz de la Esperanza Uruguay...........................685
Radio Lin.................................................................269
Radio Logos.................................................................687
Radio Nuevo Templo AM.................................................687
Radio Nuevo Templo de Atanasio Claudio/AM..................687
Radio Nuevo Templo de Belen/PA.....................................686
Radio Nuevo Templo de Campo Grande/AM.......................688
Radio Nuevo Templo de Curtiba/FM.................................686
Radio Nuevo Templo de Florianopolis/AM.......................687
Radio Nuevo Templo de Gov.Valadares/AM......................687
Radio Nuevo Templo de Maringa/FM.................................687
Radio Nuevo Templo de Nova Venetia/FM........................687
Radio Nuevo Templo de Novo Hamburgo/FM....................688
Radio Nuevo Templo de Sao Jose do Rio Preto..................688
Radio Nuevo Templo Asuncion..........................................688
Radio Nuevo Templo Concepcion.....................................688
Radio Nuevo Templo Curitiba............................................686
Radio Nuevo Templo Florianopolis...................................687
Radio Nuevo Templo Marcha..........................................686
Radio Nuevo Templo Monton............................................687
Radio Nuevo Templo Quito...............................................688
Radio Nuevo Templo Tucuman..........................................688
Radio Orion............................................................269
Radio Paraice-WTPM......................................................683
Radio Sol-WZOL............................................................683
Radio Universidad Adventista de Puerto Rico......................686
Radio Vie Meilleure........................................................682
Radio Voce della Speranza, Bologna...............................681
Radio Voce della Speranza, Catania.................................681
Radio Voce della Speranza, Cuneo..................................681
Radio Voce della Speranza, Florence.................................682
Radio Voce della Speranza, Forli.....................................681
Radio Voce della Speranza, Gaeta...................................681
Radio Voce della Speranza, Palermo................................681
Radio Voce della Speranza, Rimini..................................681
Radioteletsn Golos Nadzhdh (Krygystan)..............................652
Radioteletsn Golos Nadzhdh (Russia)...............................652
Radio TV Production Centers.............................................652
Benin...........................................................................446
Bulgaria.........................................................................70
Burundi..........................................................................70
Cameroon.......................................................................433
Cape Verde....................................................................447
Cote d'ivoire....................................................................448
Czech Republic................................................................72
Dammarie-les-Lys, France................................................72
Democratic Republic of the Congo..................................47
Denmark........................................................................416
Finland...........................................................................416
Ghana..........................................................................440
Greece..........................................................................428
Guinea-Bissau.................................................................448
Italy..............................................................................24
Korea..............................................................................241
Mali..............................................................................449
North Sulawesi, Indonesia................................................433
Nigeria..........................................................................422
Pakistan.........................................................................424
Papua New Guinea..........................................................310
Poland..............................................................................423
Rwanda.........................................................................32
Senegal..........................................................................449
Serbia..............................................................................426
Slovakia..........................................................................76
Togo..............................................................................449
Rafael Urdaneta Academy.................................................579
Raihurst-Belary Region......................................................354
Radiant Health Centre, Jengie Hospital..............................378
Ramos Square Auditorium (Evangelistic Ctr), Egypt.............420
Ranchi Adventist Hospital..................................................625
Ranen Field....................................................................45
Rappahannock Adventist Dispensary.................................636
Rangwe Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary........................636
Raymond Memorial Higher Secondary School.....................497
Rebek Memorial Library, Gen Con.....................................30
Recife Adventist Academy...............................................579
Redding Adventist Academy.............................................580
Redlands Adventist Academy............................................580
Redwood Adventist Academy..........................................580
Regional Constituencies in North America.........................184
Alleghany East Conference..............................................184
Alleghany West Conference.............................................184
Central States Conference..............................................195
Lake Region Conference................................................191
Northeastern Conference.................................................175
South Atlantic Conference..............................................223
South Central Conference..............................................224
Southwestern Conference................................................224
Southwest Region Conference.........................................227
Republic of Congo Attached Mission Station.................436
Republic of Ireland (Irish Mission).................................413
Republic of Korea (Korean Union Conference).................224
Residencia de Ancianos Maranatha...................................642
Resistencia Adventist Academy.........................................580
Rest Haven Lodge..........................................................644
Retirees Association, NAD.................................................170
Retirement Plans (North America)....................................171
Retirement Plans of the North American Division................171
Retreats
Altena, Germany...........................................................76
Friedensau, Germany.........................................................76
Haus Schweiz Waldhorne Prag...........................................76
Reunion Conference.........................................................328
Review and Herald Publishing Association........................662
Autumn House Publishing Co.........................................663
Institution of General Conference....................................671
Persons Holding Credentials...........................................37
Publishing/Home Health Education Service........................663
Rhode Island (Southern New England Conference).............176
Riauworo Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary.......................636
Richard Greenidge Academy............................................580
Richmond Academy.........................................................580
Rift Valley Adventist Secondary School.............................580
Rogers Adventist Academy.................................................580
Rio de Janeiro Adventist Academy....................................581
Rio de Janeiro Convent.....................................................269
Rio de Janeiro Odontology Mobile Clinic..........................637
Rio Fluminense Conference..............................................637
Rio Fluminense Conference Mobile Clinic........................637
Rio Grande do Sul Convent..............................................286
Rio Lindo Adventist Academy............................................581
Rio Verde Adventist Community Center.............................636
Riokindo Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary.........................636
Risk Management...........................................................691
River Oaks Campground, South Carolina.........................223
River Plate School Adventist University................................636
River Plate Adventist University Academy........................581
River Plate Sanitarium and Hospital................................623
Rivers Conference..........................................................438
Rocky Mountain Adventist Book Center............................636
Rocky Mountain Conference............................................198
Rodrigues (Mauritius Conference).....................................327
Rogue Valley Adventist School..........................................481
Rochr Seventh-day Adventist High School...............................591
Rollins Bedford Corporation.............................................231
Rollins Brook Community Hospital.................................231
Rollins Brook Community Hospital, Adv Health System.......232
Sunbelt.................................................................232
Romanian Adventist Media Center.....................................652
Romanian Adventist Publishing House, see Life and Health.....658
Romanian Adventist School of Nursing.............................494
Romanian Adventist Theological Institute..........................494
Romanian Ministries, NAD................................................171
Romanian Union Conference............................................78
Robinson Adventist Mission.............................................317
Rooker Adventist College..................................................495
Roscie Le Meme Adventist Nursing Home..........................644
Rostov-Kalmykia Conference............................................92
Rutledge Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary.........................636
Ruby Nelson Memorial Hospital........................................624
Rumah Sakit Advent Medan.............................................320
Rumah Sakit Advent, Bandar............................................610
Rumah Sakit Advent, Banjarmasin....................................610
Rusaka Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary.........................436
Rusangou Secondary School............................................581
Russellville Health Care Properties, Inc............................231
Rutgers Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary........................636
Rutshuru Health Center....................................................636
Swakom Institute............................................................581
Sao Luiz Adventist Academy.........................................................585
Saba (North Caribbean Conference).............................................340
Saba Adventist Secondary School................................................582
Saban Mission..............................................................................349
Sabadell Baptist and Personal Ministries, Gen Conf.......................23
Sackville Adventist College............................................................345
Sacramento Adventist Academy........................................................582
Salefa Publishing House.................................................................663
Sagunto Adventist Secondary School............................................582
Sahmook Bogoone Daehak...............................................................495
Sahmook Daehakgyo.....................................................................495
Sahmook Health College ................................................................495
Sahmook Skipmoon, Korean Sahmook Food.....................................602
Sahmook University.......................................................................495
Saint Eustatius (North Caribbean Conference)...............................114
Saint Kitts and Nevis (North Caribbean Conference).......................348
Saint Maarten (Dutch Section, North Caribbean Conf).................114
Saint Martin (French Section, Guadeloupe Conf).............................129
Saint Pierre and Miquelon (SDA Church in Newfoundland and Lab)...182
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines (East Caribbean Conf)...............112
Salapan Adventist Clinic................................................................587
Salatro Day Service Center............................................................588
Salemba Academy..........................................................................582
Saleve Adventist University............................................................497
Salingo Clinic (Jengre Hospital)......................................................636
Salisbury Park Estate, Southern Asia Den........................................346
Salta Adventist Academy.................................................................582
Salvador Adventist Academy (Salvador)..........................................583
Salvador Adventist Academy (Vila el Salvador)...............................583
Salvador Adventist Secondary School.............................................583
Salvador New Time Radio...............................................................688
Samarytanin..................................................................................644
Samoa Adventist College...............................................................583
Samoa-Tokeleu Mission.................................................................315
San Cristobal Adventist Secondary School.....................................583
San Diego Academy........................................................................583
San Fernando Valley Academy.......................................................583
San Gabriel Academy.....................................................................583
San Joaquin Community Hosp, Adv Health System/West...............232
San Joaquin Community Hospital..................................................624
San Marcos Health Care Properties...............................635
San Marcos Health Care Properties, Inc........................................635
San Marino (Italian Union of Churches)............................................73
San Salvador Adventist Secondary School.....................................584
San Yu Adventist School.................................................................584
Sanatorio Adventista de Asuncion....................................................609
Sanatorio Adventista del Noreste Argentino....................................621
Sanatorio Adventista del Plata..........................................................623
Sanatorio Adventista Hohenau.......................................................616
Sandia View Academy....................................................................584
Sandy Lake Academy......................................................................584
Sanhe Talaud Island Mission..........................................................371
Sanggul Dispensary...........................................................................375
Sanghel Adventist Dispensary..........................................................636
Sango Clinic ..................................................................................636
Sankofa Food Company.................................................................603
San-Ku Foods ..............................................................................603
Sangun University College............................................................497
San-Ku Vegetables Company.........................................................603
Sanitarium Health Food Company in Australia.............................604
Sanitarium Health Food Company in New Zealand.......................605
Lisa’s Healthy Foods Ltd.................................................................606
Sanitarium Health Foods (UK) Ltd...................................................606
Sanitarium SDA Church Charitable Trust.........................................606
San Jose Don Bosco School............................................................605
Sankaranikool Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School.......584
Santa Catarina Adventist Academy...............................................584
Saraka Catarina Conference............................................................584
Santa Fe Adventist Academy............................................................584
Santhampara SDA School..............................................................585
Santiago Adventist Secondary School............................................585
Santo Bish Clinic.................................................................635
Sao Jose do Rio Preto New Time Radio..........................................688
Sao Luiz Adventist Academy...........................................................495
Sao Paulo Adventist Hospital..........................................................624
Sao Paulo Conference ...................................................................580
Sao Paulo Old People’s Home.......................................................644
Sao Paulo Parana Valley Mission..................................................261
Sao Tomé and Principe Mission.....................................................323
Savak Mission...............................................................................395
Saud Arabia (Gulf Section South)...................................................420
Saurashtra Region..........................................................................361
Savanna-La-Mar High School.......................................................585
Sawyers (Agency, Atlanta).............................................................433
Sazava Theological Seminary..........................................................497
Scheer Memorial Hospital...............................................................624
Schulzentrum Marienhoehe Gymnasium, Realschule, Kolleg, Internat...559
Scola Postliceala Teologic-Sanitara Adventista de Ziau a Sapeta Dr. Luca-Braila.........................................................494
Scottish Mission..............................................................................414
Sedan Adventist School...............................................................568
Sedan Adventist School.................................................................585
Sedano Dispensary..........................................................................636
Seguro Dispensary..........................................................................636
Sejakal Lujanat Advent.................................................................585
Sefeliz Publishing House.................................................................663
Seminario Adventista de Cuba.........................................................469
Seminario Adventista do Bongo.......................................................469
Seminario Adventista do Setimo Dia de Mocambique.....................485
Seminario Adventista Espanol.........................................................501
Seminario Adventista Latinoamericano de Teologia—SALT............476
Seminario Teologico Adventista Americano..................................474
Seminars Unlimited (Revelation Seminars), NAD.............................171
Senegal/Mauritania Mission.........................................................449
Senniz Dispensary..........................................................................636
Seoheah Academy..........................................................................636
Seoheah Samhok Borngeodo Hakkyo..............................................585
Seoul Adventist Dental Hospital......................................................624
Seoul Adventist Hospital...............................................................589
Seoul Samhok Borngeodo Hakkyo..................................................585
Seoul Senior Academy.....................................................................586
Seoul Wesanii Byungwon..............................................................624
Seoul Wesanii Chikwa Byungwon....................................................624
Sepik Mission.................................................................................313
Serbia (South-East European Union)...............................................426
Serbian and Montenegro Publishing House....................................663
Sergipe-Alagoas Mission...............................................................283
Servicio Asistencial Medico Adventista, Argentina..........................251
Seventh-day Adventist Church Health Foundation (UK).................606
Sanitarium Health Foods (UK) Limited.........................................606
Seventh-day Adventist Church Retirement Plan for Canadian Employees........................................................................171
Seventh-day Adventist Cooper Eye Center......................................625
Seventh-day Adventist Cooper Hospital.........................................625
Seventh-day Adventist Family Camp..............................................625
Seventh-day Adventist Health Services, Kenya..............................625
Seventh-day Adventist Health Services, Tanzania..........................636
Seventh-day Adventist Hosp and Motherless Babies’ Home, ABA........624
Seventh-day Adventist Hospital Ile-Ife..........................................625
Seventh-day Adventist Hospital, Koforidua...................................625
Seventh-day Adventist Hospital, Ranchi.........................................625
Seventh-day Adventist Indraprastha Medical Centre, Delhi.............625
Seventh-day Adventist Mission of Sarawak....................................395
Seventh-day Adventist Orthodontic Services..................................636
Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association, Pvt Ltd....................636
Seventh-day Adventist Radio, Malawi.............................................689
Seventh-day Adventist Redwood Area Campgrounds, California....212
Seventh-day Adventist Veterinary Clinic.......................................613
Seventh-day Adventist Youth Camp Inc, Michigan..........................193
Seychelles Mission..........................................................................328
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Yearbook Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shady Grove Adv Nursing and RehabCtr, Inc.</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast Adventist Yearbook</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio and TV Publications</td>
<td>636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Brazil Union Conference</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Peru Union Conference</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Central Brazil Union Mission</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South American Division Food Industries</td>
<td>603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina Food Factory</td>
<td>603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil Food Factory</td>
<td>603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uruguay Factory</td>
<td>604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South African Spanish Publishing House</td>
<td>605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile Branch</td>
<td>665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Andhra Section</td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Argentina Mission</td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Association Mission</td>
<td>323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Atlantic Adventist Book Center</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Atlantic Conference</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Australian Conference</td>
<td>368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Bahia Conference</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Bangladesh Mission</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Bavarian Conference</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Bengal Region</td>
<td>352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Botswana Conference</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Brazil Union Conference</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Caribbean Conference</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dominican Conference</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South East Adventist Seminary</td>
<td>587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South East Conference (Nigeria)</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South East Mission</td>
<td>378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Ecuador Mission</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South England Conference</td>
<td>414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Ethiopia Field</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Finance Conference</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South German Union Conference</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Ghana Conference</td>
<td>442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Guatemala Mission</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Gujarat Region</td>
<td>362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Haiti Mission</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Kajanta Section</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Malaysia Mission</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Mato Grosso Conference</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Mexican Union Conference</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Moluccas Mission</td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Minas Mission</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Mission</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South New South Wales Conference</td>
<td>303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South New Zealand Conference</td>
<td>308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Nyanza Conference</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Pacific Conference</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Pacific Division</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand Pacific Union Conference</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papua New Guinea Mission</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio and TV Publications</td>
<td>681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans Pacific Union Mission</td>
<td>314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Pacific Division Food Industries</td>
<td>604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Health and Nutrition Association Ltd</td>
<td>604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Nutrition Association</td>
<td>605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand Conference Association</td>
<td>605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanitarium Health Food Co in Australia</td>
<td>604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanitarium Health Food Co in New Zealand</td>
<td>605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanitarium Health Church Charitable Trust</td>
<td>604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Church Health Foundation (UK)</td>
<td>606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Para Conference</td>
<td>276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Para Conference</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Pascos Healthcare Properties, Inc.</td>
<td>257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Peru Mission</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Peru Mission</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
West Panama Mission ............................................................. 152
West Paterson Foster Care Home Inc .................................. 645
West Polish Conference .......................................................... 425
West Puerto Rico Conference ............................................... 148
West Russian Union Conference .......................................... 103
West Rwanda Association ..................................................... 54
West Santiago Adventist Academy ....................................... 597
West Sao Paulo Conference ................................................... 262
West Sao Paulo Mobile Dental and Medical Clinic ................. 637
West Siberian Mission ............................................................ 93
West Tanzania Field ............................................................... 56
West Venezuela Conference .................................................... 161
West Virginia (Mountain View Conference) ......................... 186
West Visayan Adventist ......................................................... 629
West Visayan Conference ...................................................... 372
West Zambia Field ................................................................. 339
West Zimbabwe Conference ................................................... 341
West Central African Division .............................................. 434
Central African Union Mission .............................................. 432
Eastern Nigeria Union Mission .............................................. 436
Ghana Union Conference ...................................................... 439
North-Western Nigeria Union Mission .................................... 443
Sahel Union Mission ............................................................. 446
West African Union Mission ................................................. 450
Western Adventist Academy .................................................. 359
Western Adventist Theological Seminary, Idaho ...................... 629
Western Australian Conference ............................................ 305
Western Health Resources ..................................................... 232
Western Highlands Mission .................................................. 313
Western India Union Section ............................................... 360
Western Kenya Field ............................................................. 46
Western Mindanao Academy ............................................... 597
Western Mindanao Conference ............................................. 597
Western Rio Grande do Sul Mission ....................................... 288
Western Sahara (Maghreb Field) ............................................ 87
Western Uganda Field ............................................................. 59
Western Ukrainian Conference ............................................. 102
Western Uttar Pradesh Region ............................................... 133
Wewoka Woods Adv Center, Oklahoma ................................. 227
WGTS FM ............................................................................. 685
White Estate, Ellen G. Incorporated ....................................... 31
White Memorial Medical Center ............................................. 208
White Memorial Medical Center, Adv Health System/West ....... 232
Whitecoat Foundation, The .................................................... 172
Wiezaose Seventh-day Adventist Hospital ............................... 52
William Miller Farm, Adventist Heritage Ministry .................. 25
Willis Hospital, dha Frank R, Howard Mem Hosp ................. 232
Willowrose Group of Schools .................................................. 597
Wine Dispensary ................................................................. 637
Wisconsin Academy .............................................................. 598
Wisconsin Conference ............................................................ 193
WOCG FM .............................................................................. 685
Wollega Adventist Academy .................................................. 598
Wollega Adventist Academy Clinic ...................................... 637
Women's Ministries, Gen Conf .............................................. 23
Wonju Academy ................................................................. 598
Wouro Su Singur Hospital ....................................................... 98
Woody Acres Camp, Newfoundland ....................................... 182
World Jewish-Adventist Friendship Center, Adventist Mission .... 25
World Standards for 2007 ....................................................... 434
WSGM FM ............................................................................. 685
WSIC AM ............................................................................... 686
WSMC FM ............................................................................. 686
WTPM-LPTV, Channel 67 ..................................................... 686
WTPM-Paradise Radio ............................................................ 683
Wyoming (Rocky Mountain Conference) ............................... 198
Wynnewood Community Service ........................................... 645
Wysocka Szkoła Tekielcza, z Rzeczypospolitej Polskiej .......... 493
WZOL Sun Radio ................................................................. 683

X

Xamax Adentist Home for Boys .............................................. 648

Y

Yagon Adventist Seminary ..................................................... 598
Yanou Attached Field ........................................................... 598
Yautonde Adentist Dispensary ............................................... 637
Yautonde Adentist Secondary School ..................................... 598
Yaph Seventh-day Adventist School ....................................... 598
Yatara Seventh-day Adventist ................................................ 646
Yele Adventist Secondary School .......................................... 598
Yemen (Middle East Union) ................................................... 598

Z

Yokohama Hikarioka Home Nursing Care Service Ctr ............ 646
Youth Camp, Michigan .......................................................... 193
Youth Camps and Campsites ................................................ 450
Youth Directors................................................................. 646
Zambia Adventist Press ........................................................ 666
Zambia Adventist University ................................................... 506
Zambia Union Conference ..................................................... 337
Zambia Adventist Mission ..................................................... 350
Zanzibar Seventh-day Adventist Health Services ..................... 637
Zaozkskaya Dukhovnaya Akademiya ................................... 506
Zibungo Peninsula Retiremen Mission ................................... 350
Zimbabwe Union Mission ..................................................... 337
Zimbabwe Union Post Office .................................................. 337
Zimbabwe Union Publicity ..................................................... 337
Zululand Region ................................................................. 337
| Zaoksky Adventist University ..................................................... | 506 |
| Zaoksky Christian College of Arts and Science ........................ | 506 |
| Zaoksky Theological Seminary ............................................... | 506 |
| Zeballos Cue Adventist Community Center ................................ | 637 |
| Zeitoun Adventist School ...................................................... | 420 |
| Zephyr Haven Health & Rehab Center, Inc ................................. | 231 |
| Zephyrhills Health & Rehab Center, Inc ................................... | 231 |
| Zimbabwe Union Conference ................................................... | 340 |
| Znaci vremena ........................................................................ | 655 |
| Zomba Health Centre ............................................................... | 637 |